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Lamont wants Thatcherite revival 

Major sets out 
on quest for a 
people’s polity 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 
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JOHN MAJOR last night 
appealed to the country to help 
rani to build a “people's poli¬ 
cy" to win the next election. 

Bowing to criticism that the 
Government has lost touch 
with its natural supporters, 
the Prime Minister an¬ 
nounced that he and his 
Cabinet colleagues were to 
embark on a grand tour to 
consult Tory activists and the 
public about the next Conser¬ 
vative manifesto. He wanted 
to “bridge the gap between the 
doorsteps of Britain and the 
corridors of power". 

Mr Major insisted that even 
after 16 years in power, the 
Government was stfll “fizzing 
with ideas” and he pointed to 
forthcoming announcements 
on housing, nursery schools 
and train fares. 

But his attempt to fight bade 
after the Tories' mauling in 

council elections was 
clouded by a warning from 
Norman Lamont that the par¬ 
ty was doomed unless it 
swung decisively to tire Right 
Only by rediscovering the 
radicalism of the Thatcher era 
could it repulse Tony Blair’s 
Labour onslaught 

Mr Lament tipped as the 
man most likely to challenge 
Mr Major’s leadership in the 
autumn, set out his stall in a 
speech in Cheltenham a 
couple of hours after the Prime 
Minister sat down to the 
obligatory standing ovation at 
the Scottish Conservative Par¬ 
ty conference in Glasgow. 

Mr Lamont said that under 
present policies the Govern¬ 

ment could hope to deliver no 
more than modest tax cuts. 
Big reductions would require 
bold policy changes. 

“How can taxes be cut? The 
answer is dear; we can make 
substantia] tax cuts fay funda¬ 
mentally changing what the 
State does. Cheeseparing will 
not be enough- Sharing the 
growth dividend will not be 
enough. If the State continues 
to do everything it does today, 
taxes will not fall significantly. 

“We need to look again at 
the whole issue of what the 
State does: sodaj security, 
provision tor old age. health 

Blair campaign. 
Julian Critchley. 

and welfare services. We need 
to look at tiie scope fin1 more 
private provision, which 
means more freedom of choice 
for tbe individual,” Mr 
Lamont told tbe right-wing 
Freedom Association. 

The former Chancellor con¬ 
tinued: "The one way of ensur¬ 
ing a Labour victory is to have 
a contest between two social 
democratic parties.. An elec¬ 
tion fought as a beauty contest 
could have only one outcome: 
age would lose to beauty.” 

If tbe Conservatives lost the 
election, it would be because 
they had lost faith in the 
philosophy that produced the 
“golden decade” of the 1980s. 

But in Glasgow, the Prime 
Minister urged his party to 
turn away from grumbling 

Boost for Clarke as 
pound bounces back 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 
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THE strong performance of 
the pound and figures show¬ 
ing the first fail in manufac¬ 
turing production since the 
recovery began both appeared 
yesterday to vindicate the 
Chancellor's decision to leave 
interest rates unchanged. 

As Michael Heseltine, the 
President of the Board of 
Trade, pul up a strong defence 
on his behalf saying: “Anyone 

tf who says Kenneth Clarke 
should be sacked is frankly, 
barking", the pound gained 
five pfennigs against the 
mark. 

Such a large rise in one day 
was seen as spectacular by the 
City and, although it was 
helped by a weakening mark, 
its rise against a rallying 
dollar was an indication of 
sterling's strength. The last 
time sterling rose this much 

■ was on January 5.1993. when 

Bwipg Tbe Tines omseas 

it bounced bade from the lows 
reached after withdrawal 
from the European exchange- 
rate mechanism. Tbe pound 
p-nrieri at 847 an its trade 
weighted index. 

The rise of Z5 per cent since 
the eve of Mr Clarke’s meeting 
with Eddie George, Governor 
of the Bank of England, last 
Friday, where City analysts 
believe that Mr Clarice 
blocked a rise in interest rates 
against the Governor's advice 
for political reasons, suggests 
critics were premature to say 
that he had lost his credibility. 

Mr Heseltine insisted on 
BBC Radio yesterday that Mr 
Clarke had shown “guts" in 
not being afraid to take tough 
decisions when necessary. 

Heseltine support, page 2 
Letters, page 19 

Economy slowing, page 23 

and disillusionment as he 
announced his consultation 
exercise, "ft is right for us now 
to discuss with you. die bed¬ 
rock of our patty, what you 
want to see in the next mani¬ 
festo — a manifesto grown 
from our grassroots, as we 
build the next phase of Con¬ 
servatism. I am going to goout 
and about To meet you. to talk 
to you and to listen to you. To 
build a people's policy to 
bridge the gap between the 
doorsteps of Britain and the 
corridors of power." 

Some thirty policy groups 
would be reporting to him 
next month. The next stage 
would be discussions through¬ 
out the party and the country 
around five themes: how to 
secure economic prosperity, 
how to expand opportunity 
and choice for all how to 
promote law and order, how 
to deliver first class public 
services and how to build 
pride in the nation. 

Special conferences would 
be held in England, Scotland 
and Wales and the “develop¬ 
ing agenda" would begin to be 
unveiled at tbe central council 
meeting next spring. •• 

Turning to the economy, Mr 
Major signalled that he was 
prepared to see interest rates 
go higher if necessary to 
damp down on inflation 
“however loud the protests". 
But he added: “This is no 
ordinary recovery. What we 
may be seeing — provided we 
can carry it fuDy through — is 
the reawakening of Britain as 
a growing economic power." 

First killer 
sub found 

Underwater explorers have 
discovered an American 
Confederate hulk that 131 
years ago was the first 
submarine to sink another 
ship. The submarine Hurtiey 
was found intact in 18ft of 
water, two and a half miles 
off Charleston, South Caroli¬ 
na. In 1864 it sunk the Union 
frigate USS Housatonic 
with gunpowder—Page 16 

Imran to marry 
Goldsmith girl 

Imran Kahn, the former 
Pakistan cricket captain, is 
to marry Jemima Gold¬ 
smith, the 21-year-old 
daughter of the millionaire 
businessman Sir James 
Goldsmith. The ceremony 
will take place at the end of 
next month, a spokesman 
for Sir James and his wife 
said last night 
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Rachel Severn, 5, of Derby prepai 
festival organised by the National 

ige at the 25th performing arts 
's Society in London yesterday 

Vicars asked to sign 
child abuse pledge 

By Ruth Gledhill, religion correspondent 

A CHURCH of England dio- the physical abuse and neglect 
cese is to ask its vicars and of children. Police, who can 
A CHURCH of England dio¬ 
cese is to ask its vicars and 
other clergy to sign a declara¬ 
tion stating that they have 
never abused children before 
they are accepted for training 
or new jobs. The Ely diocese is 
the first in the country to 
introduce the anti-child abuse 
declaration as part of its 
employment procedures. 

Sunday school teachers, 
choir masters and other par¬ 
ish workers who deal with 
children and young people are 
already asked to sipi the 
declaration, which asks for 
“disclosure of certain types of 
offence, particularly those 
against children". 

Clergy will be asked to say if 
they have been convicted, 
placed on probation or dis¬ 
charged by a criminal court 
for offences relating to sex and 

only release details of previous 
convictions under certain cir¬ 
cumstances, have agreed to co¬ 
operate, charging £50 for each 
inquiry. The Church of Eng¬ 
land nationally is drawing up 
guidelines to prevent abuse. 

Tbe Ely diocese policy on 
child abuse, approved by the 
bishop’s council this week and 
published yesterday, states: 
“The consequences of abuse 
during childhood can be dev¬ 
astating. even lifelong. It is 
essential that the church be 
... a place where all children 
are safe from harm." 

The declaration was the 
idea of the Bishop of Ely. die 
Right Rev Stephen Sykes. "Irs 
a way of giving the public an 
assurance that children in our 
care are safe," he said. 

Britons told 
not to travel 

to Zaire 
By EvrAnn Prentice 

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

INTERNATIONAL health ex¬ 
perts tried yesterday to calm 
growing panic in Zaire over 
the killer Ebola virus. 

Initial death-toll figures 
were at the same time sharply 
reduced. Many of the 170 
people reported to have died of 
the disease, which turns inter¬ 
nal organs to liquid, are now 
believed to have had illnesses 
with similar symptoms. One 
of these is red diarrhoea, a 
form of dysentery. 

The World Health Organis¬ 
ation said yesterday that tbe 
confirmed Ebola death toll 
was 48. The Foreign Office 
none the less “strongly ad¬ 
vised" Britons not to travel to 
Zaire because of the disease. 

Fears mount page 17 

Premiership doubles up with a phantom cup 

9 "7701 40h046565 

The prize: the silver 
Premier League trophy 

By Russell Kempson 
and Alexandra Frean 

AFTER nine months of scandal, sleaze 
and sweat the FA Carting Premiership— 
the crime de la crime of English football 
— readies its rHmax tomorrow, with the 
outcome dedded by two matches played 
250 miles apart in Liverpool and London. 

Urn Sherwood, the Blackburn Rovers 
captain, or Steve Bruce, the Manchester 
United captain, will lift tbe Premiership 
trophy at approximately 5.45pm. Or will 
they? Unable to predict who the Premier¬ 
ship champions will be, and where the 

coveted cup should be held, the League 
has made a replica of tbe trophy. 

The League had considered using a 
helicopter to transfer the real trophy to 
the right ground but decided that this 
time file distance was too great 

Yesterday, nobody would confirm tbe 
existence of a second trophy. A Premier 
League spokesman sakt “We cannot 
comment on die arrangements. All we 
can say is that there will be a presenta¬ 
tion. whichever team wins the trophy.” 

It is understood that the real cup will 
be taken to Anfidd, Liverpool, with the 
League officials feeling that Blackburn 

are the favourites to become champions, 
while the identical fake will be taken to 
West Ham’s ground at Upton Park — 
just in case United overcome the odds to 
triumph. 

In an unprecedented operation, 
BSkyB, the satellite broadcaster, wOl 
show the matches simultaneously on 
both its sports channels. Viewers of 
Blackburn’s game will be shown key 
moments from the United match in a 
small box in the top left-hand corner of 
the screen. 

All to play for, page 44 
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Robber 
shoots 

have-a-go 
RAF man 

By Emma Wilkins 

A SENIOR RAF officer was 
shot five times when he tried 
to disarm a gunman who had 
fired at a woman during a 
street robbery. Wing Com¬ 
mander Peter Drisseli. 39, was 
recovering in hospital yester¬ 
day with bullets still lodged in 
his body after the attack in 
Vauxhall, southwest London. 

Wing Commander DrisseiL 
whose wife is an RAF squad¬ 
ron leader, was returning 
home from his office at the 
Ministry of Defence in White¬ 
hall when two men produced a 
handgun and demanded his 
wallet A woman passer-by 
who witnessed the attack 
shouted at the men to stop. 
One robber fired in her direc¬ 
tion, but missed. 

Wing Commander DrisseiL 
who refused to hand over his 

A Scotland Yard marks¬ 
man was accidentally shot 
and slightly hurt by a col¬ 
league during a police 
ambush yesterday-Page 3 

wallet, tried to grab the gun 
and was himself shot in the 
hand, aim and stomach at 
pointblank range. The robbers 
snatched his briefcase and ran 
off in the -direction of a 
housing estate, according to 
witnesses to the attack on 
Thursday evening. 

The case did not contain 
sensitive defence documents, 
the ministry said. 

Detective Inspector Martin 
Greens lade, who is leading 
the inquiry, praised Wing 
Commander DrisseU’s cour¬ 
age: “He grabbed what he 
knew was a real firearm. It 
was a hairline between him 
lying in a hospital bed and 
being on a mortuary slab.” 

The shooting happenened at ; 
9.20pm just after the wing 
commander had visited a Chi¬ 
nese takeaway restaurant 

Continued on page 3. col 1 
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Nolan poised to 
examine role 
of freemasons 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 
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THE influence of freemasons 
at the heart of Britain's Estab¬ 
lishment could come under 
investigation as the Nolan 
committee widens its exami¬ 
nation into standards in pub¬ 
lic life. 

Lord Nolan confirmed yes¬ 
terday that after the report 
this week into the conduct of 
MPs. ministers and quangos, 
focus could turn to the role of 
the masonic network. Such an 
investigation would take Lord 
Nolan's team into one of the 
most controversial areas of 
public life and would repre¬ 
sent the first high-ranking 
inquiry into the workings of 
freemasonry. 

The secrecy surrounding the 
brotherhood, and the insis¬ 
tence by masonic lodges that 
membership should not be 
divulged, has been criticised 
as undermining public confi¬ 
dence in establishment bodies. 
More than 300.000 men are 
estimated to be members of 
masonic lodges, many of them 
in senior positions of White¬ 
hall. the police and politics. 

Plans to lift the veil on the 
activities of freemasonry are 
expected to be among the 
issues discussed by the com¬ 
mittee next week as it prepares 
for the next phase of its three- 
year investigation. There is 
also growing pressure from 
committee members to press 
John Major to reconsider his 
initial refusal to allow the 
committee to investigate the 
the funding of political parties. 

Lord Nolan confirmed that 
the workings of the House of 
Lords would be the main 
priority of the next phase. 
However, the committee will 

await the findings of the 
Griffiths committee, which 
has been examining the con¬ 
duct of peers in the Lords, 
before deciding the detail of its 
inquiry. 

Asked which areas the com¬ 
mittee would examine. Lord 
Nolan said: “Initially the 
House of Lords, that is a 
certainty now. I think local 
government, which we are 
inevitably going to ask to look 
at 1 would rather not go 
beyond that at the moment 
but masoas is one that 1 have 
mentioned." Employment 
training schemes and the 
grant-maintained school sec¬ 
tor are other topics under 
consideration. 

The Government faces in- 

Nolan: new inquiries 

creasing pressure to imple¬ 
ment many of the first Nolan 
report's recommendations 
within the next two months. 
Ministers have been told that 
the Commons disciplinary 
system will collapse unless 
they enforce radical changes. 

As MPs prepare for next 
week's Commons debate on 
the Nolan recommendations. 
Labour leaders have warned 
the Government that disci¬ 
plinary inquiries may be dis¬ 
rupted within weeks unless 
the Nolan changes are imple¬ 
mented immediately. . Al¬ 
though next week's debate will 
not be followed by a vote on 
specific proposals. Labour-will 
press for the Government to 
make clear its detailed re¬ 
sponse as soon as possible to 
ensure that action is taken 
before the summer. 

In particular. Labour wants 
oonfinnation that the Govern¬ 
ment. which welcomed the 
“broad thrust" of the report, 
will support the main recom¬ 
mendations. These include a 
ban on MPs working for 
lobbying companies, full dis¬ 
closure of MPS* earnings and 
contracts for providing parlia¬ 
mentary services, creating an 
independent ombudsman to 
deal with Commons rule 
breaches and having inquiries 
into alleged breaches held in 
public. 

If there are delays. Labour 
has warned Tony Newton, the 
Leader of the Commons, that 
the first signs of revolt would 
affect the long-running Com¬ 
mons inquiry into allegations 
against NeU Hamilton, the 
former corporate affairs 
minister. 

Heseltine quick 
to support 
embattled 
Chancellor 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

Princess: warning 

Princess 
cautions 
business 
leaders 

By Philip Bassett 

THE Princess Royal said 
yesterday that business was 
in danger of being seen as 
greedy and concerned only 
with quick profit 

Addressing delegates at 
the annual conference in 
Aberdeen of the British 
Chambers of Commerce, 
she said: “Often the image 
of business is all about quick 
profit — whal you can get 
out of it” While such a view 
might be inaccurate, the 
image was in danger of 
gaining credence. 

The Princess said there 
was nothing wrong with 
business making a profit 
The best businesses were 
not only those with the right 
products and services, but 
ones that accepted a “degree 
of responsibility" for provid¬ 
ing those products and ser¬ 
vices. looked after 
employees and customers 
and invested in the future. 

Blair speech, page 10 

MICHAEL HESELTINE yes- 
today criticised Tory MPs 
who have called for Kenneth 
Clarke to resign, as the Chan¬ 
cellor came under further 
attack over his handling of 
relations with the Bank of 
England. 

The President of the Board 
of Trade put up a strong 
defence of the Chancellor, who 
has been widely criticised over 
his decision not to put up 
interest rates last week. “Any¬ 
one who says Kdnneth Clarke 
should be sacked is frankly, 
barking," Mr Heseltine said. 

He also tried to play down 
evidence of a damaging rift 
between Mr Clarke and Eddie 
George, the Governor of the 
Bank of England, over infla: 
tion policy. City analysts 
believe that Mr Darke 
blocked a rise in interest rates 
last Friday against the advice 
of Mr George. 

Mr Heseltine insisted on 
BBC radio that M r Clarke had 
the best post-war record of any 
Chancellor. He had shown 
guts in not being afraid to 
raise interest rates and take 
tough decisions when neces¬ 
sary, Mr Heseltine said. “I 
have every confidence that the 
Chancellor will act when he 
needs to with courage and in 
the economic interests of the 
country." he said. 

However, Mr Clarke came 
under fire from two former 
Tory chancellors, Norman 
Lament and Lord Lawson of 
Blaby. over allowing the min¬ 
utes of his meetings with Mr 
George to be published. 

The politicians argued that 
the system of publicising two 

points of view was inherently 
destabilising for the markets. 

Mr Lament told Radio 4*s 
The World at One: “I am 
rather doubtful in the long 
term whether this (system| can 
survive because once there is 
any hint of disagreement be¬ 
tween the Chancellor and the 
Governor the situation be¬ 
comes very difficult.” 

Lord Lawson was also criti¬ 
cal of Mr Clarke for failing to 
raise interest rates last week, 
although he said he was 
prepared to believe that the 
decision was made on entirely 
economic grounds. “The point 
is the markets won't believe 
that To have this open dis¬ 
agreement [with the Gover¬ 
nor) as a result of the current 
arrangements is very foolish, 
very silly and very damaging.'' 
he added. 

Both Mr Lamont and Lord 
Lawson strongly advocated 
the establishment of an inde¬ 
pendent Bank of England with 
the sole power to set interest 
rates. While Labour does not 
support an independent cen¬ 
tral bank it does see the need 
for decision making on inter¬ 
est rates to become more 
transparent. 

Yesterday Tony Blair said: 
“This debacle raises questions 
about the whole process. 
When you have the Governor 
of the Bank of England saying 
he is lying awake at night 
wondering whether the Gov¬ 
ernment has the nerve to take 
the right decision there is a 
serious problem that needs to 
be addressed" 

Boost for Clarke, page I 

Rosemary West 
denies murders 
Rosemary West yesterday entered formal not-guilty pleas 
to ten counts of murder when she appeared before a judge 
at Winchester Crown Court, where her trial mil take place 
in October. Mrs West 41. a mother of seven, whose 
husband Fred was found hanged in his ceil at Winson 
Green prison, Birmingham, on New Year's Day, also 
denied charges of rape and indecent assault on two women. 
Mr Justice Man tell, who win be the trial judge, estimated 
that the case would last six to eight weeks. 

Irish abortion Bill ‘legal’ 
A Bill allowing abortion information to^be made available 
in the Irish Republic was held to be constitutional by the 
Supreme Court yesterday. Michael Noon, the republic's 
Health Minister, said that women seeking information 
about foreign abortion dinks would receive counselling, 
which could lead them to change their minds. 

Oyston on sex charges 
. Owen Oyston and PefcerMartm, a model agency chief, were- 
charged at Manchester Magistrates’ Court with conspiring 
to procure women for sex with die millionaire business¬ 
man. Oyston, 61. is also accused of four rapes and four 
indecent assaults on the women. Committal proceeding 
are likely to last more than a week 

Channel 5 inquiry call 
Two rival bidders for the Channel 5 television licence, who 
offered the same amount for the franchise last week, have 
both called for independent inquiries to prove that they 
were not acting in collusion. Virgin TV and Channel 5 
Broadcasting each bid £22,002,000. 

Bank manager stole 
George Gray. 55, of Melksham. Wiltshire, manager of die 
NatWest at Wooton-onder-Edge. Gloucestershire, was 
given an Ig-month jail sentence, suspended for two years, 
by Gloucester Crown Court after admitting stealing £13.000 
from client accounts to pay his daughters' school lees. 

Labour’s Welsh plan 
Labour pledged yesterday to set up a Welsh assembly, with 
powers to pass some laws but not to raise taxes. In a move 
that Labour admitted would disappoint nationalists, it 
unveiled proposals for an assembly with significantly 
weaker powers than those for its Scottish counterpart. 
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Body armour saves 
policeman hit by 

accident in ambush 
By Stewart Tendlek. crime correspondent 

A SCOTLAND YARD marks- 
man une  .1. ■ man was accidentally shot in 
the chest by a fellow officer 
during a police ambush yes¬ 
terday. Saved by body arm¬ 
our, he escaped with bruises. 

The shooting happened in 
Stamford Hill, north London 
as police opened fire on a 
robber trying to chop off a 
security guard’s arm with an 
axe. to take acash box chained 
to his wrist The robber was 
uninjured but hit the guard in 
the neck before surrendering. 

The wounded officer was 
wearing lightweight “covert" 
armour which could be on of¬ 
fer to the force under plans by 
Sir Paul Condon, the Metro¬ 
politan Police Commissioner, 
to make armour available to 
all officers because of the 
increase in attacks. 

Armed police opened fire 

when a Securicor guard was 
attacked by the axe-wielding 
robber after he had made a 
delivery to a branch of the 
Midland Bank. Officers had 
set an ambush for the assail¬ 
ant, who made his move when 
the guard came cut of the 
bank carrying an empty cash 
box. Flying Squad officers 
acting on a tip-off were lying 
in wait with armed response 
officers, a spokesman said. 

“A suspect came out of an 
alleyway wielding an axe, he 
struck the guard with the axe, 
believed to be three times, 
causing slash injuries. The 
armed officers challenged the 
suspect and shots were fired." 

A local businessman, Char¬ 
lie Josephs, told of the police 
preparations. “There were 
police in my brother’s office. 
There are four banks on the 

* RAF officer shot 
Continued from page 1 
on his way home from work. 
Colleagues at the ministry 
who visited him at St Thom¬ 
as’s Hospital, Lambeth, said 
yesterday that his identity 
card had been taken. “He told 
us the only thing stolen was 
his MoD identity pass, which 
has a photograph of him and 
could not be used by anyone 
else," an official said. 

Wing Commander Drissell 
works for the ministry's mili¬ 
tary planning department. He 
is responsible for Britain's air 
commitments over the next ten 
years. He is a member of the 
RAF Regiment, whose duties 
include foe guarding erf air¬ 
fields against terrorists. 

Two bullets broke his arm 
and a finger and the others hit 
him in the stomach. Hiswife 
Pauline was at his side yester¬ 
day. The couple have no 
children. The police said they 
were seeking two black youths 
in their late teens. One was 

a red baseball cap 

A cartridge from the scene 

and red jacket The other was 
wearing a beige jacket Hie 
gunman was wearing a gold 
chain. 

A nine-year-old schoolboy, 
who witnessed foe shooting, 
said: “1 saw these two men 
arguing with a businessman. 
He would not hand over his 
wallet They started shouting 
and swearing at him and 
pulled out a gun and shot him 
about six times before running 
off. 

“He fell to the floor and they 
stood there shooting him in 
the stomach and then ran off 
past my window." 

crossroads and no one seemed 
to know which bank was 
going to be hit 

"Paramedics were parked 
round the comer. There were 
police all over foe place," he 
said. 

One bullet was fired into the 
window frame of a travel 
agency. The manageress, Tina 
Ashton, 21. said: “We ran to 
foe window. 

"There seemed to be police 
everywhere. I heard them say 
‘Armed police—do not move'. 
There was a policeman in 
plain clothes who had been 
shot" 

She added: “A white man 
carrying an axe was lying in 
the road. He was quiddy 
surrounded by pofice who 
were aiming guns at him. 

took the axe and hand- 
hint" she added. 

The incident comes just two 
days after the announcement 
that body armour is to be 
issued to all Metropolitan 
Police officers. 

Last night as the Securicor 
guard and the wounded of¬ 
ficer received treatment at 
Hamerton Hospital a man 
was questioned by detectives. 

Meanwhile, Scotland Yard 
began an investigation into 
the ambush and its planning. 
Senior officers will want to 
know how the highly trained 
wounded officer came to be in 
the fine of fire and why shots 
were fired when he was at 
risk. One Yard source said 
that similar incidents had 
happened in armed opera¬ 
tions by other forces abroad 
and it was likely to happen one 
day in London. 

The armed officers were 
working with a team from the 
{tying Squad who had been 
tipped off that a raid was 
going to be carried out near a 
bank in a parade of shops in 
Stamford Hill. A watch was 
set up aver three banks in the 
parade, and the ambush had 
been mounted at least once 
before yesterday's incident 

* 

Former lawyer swindled 
actress out of £82,000 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE veteran actress Moira 
Lister was swindled out of 
£82,000 by a former solicitor 
who lavished most of it on his 
daughters wedding. 

John Hillman spent £11,000 
hiring foe Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra for the reception, 
and spent most of the rest on a 
world honeymoon cruise for 
his daughter and son-in-law. 

At Southwark Crown Court 
yesterday HiDraan, 64, of 
Lymington. Hampshire, 
admitted obtaining property 
by deception. He was given a 
two-year jafl sentence, sus¬ 
pended for two years. 

She thought that she was 
supporting a legitimate busi¬ 
ness venture to buy and refur¬ 
bish a Scunthorpe snooker 
hall But Hfliman transferred 
foe money into his own ac¬ 
count When Miss lister be¬ 
came suspicious and asked for 
her money bade, she was 
given a handful of post-dated 
cheques that later bounced. 

Hillman, a former West 

lister deceived 

End lawyer, had not told Miss 
Lister that he had been sus- 

£KWXX} will SutHbr which 
he was sentenced to nine 
months in jafl. 

Judge Geffrey RMin, QC 
told Hillman that his “careful¬ 
ly organised” dishonesty de¬ 
served a two-year jail 
sentence. The case, however. 

was exceptional in that the 
offence had occurred more 
than nine years ago, Hill¬ 
man's health was very poor 
and Miss lister had waited 
for more than six years 
before complaining to the 
police. 

In those circumstances "the 
proper and just” course wasto 
suspend the jail term. Because 
Hfliman was a bankrupt; 
there was no point in making 
a compensation order, the 
judge said. 

Outside court Miss Lister, 
television star of the The Very 
Merry Widow and Life Begins 
at 40, said that she was 
disappointed with the sen¬ 
tence. "f would have liked to 
have seen him put away, 
although 1 am delighted that 
this nightmare is now over." 

She said that she had no 

ESiOOO. She had not reported 
the fraud earlier solicitors had 
advised her to seek civil re¬ 
dress, but she had to call off a 
High Court action when her 
money ran out 
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Halcro and Julie Johnston at St Thomas's Hospital, south London, yesterday 

Stabbed 
actor’s life 
saved by 

passers-by 
By Marianne Darch 

THE wife of a West End 
ador stabbed in the heart by 
muggers has appealed to the 
passers-by who helped to save 
his life to come forward. 

Julie Johnston, 41, said 
ytsteitiay: “The people doing 
this kind of crime need to be 
stopped. 1 hope people will 
come forward with informa¬ 
tion to help to stamp it out." 

Halcro Johnston, 44, who 
plays foe landlord in the 
musical Otiveri, was assault¬ 
ed on Monday night after a 
performance at foe Palladi¬ 
um as be fetched his car from 
south London. 

H e was stabbed in the chest 
by one of two black men in 
Elephant and Castle. They 
fled with his bag containing 
credit cards and a little cash. 

He sakk “I was aware 
mostly of being punched in 
the face and then being down 
on the ground. I said, 'For 
God’s sake, just lake it take 
everything*, and then I real¬ 
ised 1 was bleeding.” 

Mr Johnston, of Crayford, 
Kent underwent three hours 
of open-heart surgery at St 
Thomas’s Hospital. A single 
stab wound had punctured 
his heart and hmg. He was 
critical for 48 boors. 

Two German students and 
a woman with a buggy were 
at foe scene. One student 
staunched Mr Johnston’s 
blood and the other called the 
emergency services. Another 
witness, who is helping inqui¬ 
ries. blocked foe open chest 
wound with his thumb. 

Girl could 
only grunt 
after years 
in room 
By A Staff Reporter 

A CHILD was left alone in 
her bedroom without light for 
as much as 22 hours a day for 
up 10 two years, a court was 
told yesterday. Neighbours 
did not know the girl existed 
and her plight was not discov¬ 
ered until her first day at 
school. Teachers alerted social 
workers when they saw that 
foe emaciated girl could hard¬ 
ly walk and communicated 
through grunts and squeals. 

Ian Thomas, for the prose¬ 
cution, told Stoke-on-Trent 
Crown Court the five-year-old 
girl lived with her mother and 
partner and the neglect began 
after the couple had a son. in 
April 1992. 

Judge Donald Hamilton, 
who ordered that foe girl's 
identity be protected, said: 
"The doctors who examined 
the child found that she had a 
mental age of 18 months to two 
years. She didn't smile or 
laugh, but ate ravenously 
when fed and was dwarfed by 
her brother, who was two 
years younger." 

When officers went to foe 
house they found that the 
girl’s bedroom was cold and 
smeh of urine. There was 
nothing in foe room apart 
from a sheet that was pinned 
over the window and a blanket 
over the coL 

The man, 24, and the 
woman, 27, admitted cruelty 
to a child and were jailed for 
two years each. The girl is 
showing signs of recovery and 
will enter mainstream school¬ 
ing soon. 
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AGING A BATCH OF JACK DANIEL’S calls for years of time 
and no small amount of footwork. 

There are thousands of charred oak barrels in a ten-storey 
warehouse. Full up, each barrel is too heavy to lift. So to get the 
whiskey properly maturing, our barrelmen need to kick them 
into place. If you ever tried to boot a 400 pound barrel, you’d 
know what these gentlemen are up against But after a sip of 
properly aged Jack Daniel’s, you’ll be glad they’re so fancy 
with their feet 

TACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
If you'd like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg, Tennessee, USA 
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DRIVE A SPANKING 

NEW CITROEN ZX 
AND GET 

THREE OF THE BEST. 
A 

hi 

Pay attention at the back. 

One year’s free insurance is now available 

through Direct Line for 21-75 year olds on 

most Citroen ZX models.f 

And that’s just for starters. 

The Citroen ZX certainly makes the grade 

when you consider the equipment on offer. 

Just take a look at the Special Edition ZX 

Elation. It’s available with power steering. 

electric sunroof, central locking, driver’s 

airbag and comes in three metallic colours 

with body colour painted bumpers. 

There’s also a choice of petrol or diesel 

engines. The 3 door Elation is available from 

just £9,695, with the 5 door from only £9,995.* 

Was that the bell? Well, Citroen are also 

CITROEN ZX 

or 

offering a free Vodafone mobile 

phone with a choice of call 

tariffs to suit your needs.** 

For further details on the ZX Elation 

any ZX model, phone free on 0800 262 262 

or visit your nearest dealer. If not, jolly well 

see me afterwards. 

Which ever way, you’ll find the Citroen 

ZX top of the class for value. 

NOTHING MOVES YOU LIKE A CITROEN. 
PREEMSMANaANa #W° APPUES "* ’S YEAR OUJS SEPAflAT^Mh^E^EI^APfHY^TO ORIVCTS W ^r^wERn^REiVni^—SUMQNIMS B°*D FUND LICENCE. tFREE INSURANCE AVAILABLE ON 2X I 4i. I 9D ANO TURBO DIESEL M0D£L5JE<ra.U0INC vnLc™r 
TBEE INSURANCE AND VODAFONE MOBILE PHONE OFFERS *PPu, TO RETAIL REGISTRATIONS OF NEW C.TROENS JKEESJE '3LANDS ISL£ OF MAN ELIGIBILITY SUBJECT TO AOE. STATUS TERMS AND PAYMENT OF Tl^f uubd^ F ^ SUBJECT 

HUent. ORDERED AND REGISTERED BETWEEN 8.E.QE AND S1.I.VB FOR EXPORT.Tav.fheE SALES CONTACT CITROEN BERKELEY SQUARE l EL 0171 629 36 IB PRICES CORREt^AT r . r"ENTAi AGREEMENT. 
*,ME OF GOlNQ TO PRESS 

TO 
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difficult to see what could be more unfair than to leave them in the dark 
1 1 -g -m ^ m - ___AWDgECgjARA 

rayed brothers win 
right to challenge 
citizenship refusal . ..._- 

HOME NEWS 

Soccer chiefs seek 
aid to prosecute 
thugs overseas 

Bt Lucy Berrington 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

S!airni^1nfHA!i5?YEDJ cimenship in February. Ai ihe for Ih 

S A ^j,andll's *c Homo Office said TTwa 

pormfssion JT0" S25J« ™“!* •» >■* —. permission to challenge a 
government ministers refusal 
>9 grant them British 
citizenship. 

Mr Justice Popplewell ruled 
that they could go to the High 
Court to argue that the proce¬ 
dure that led to the rejection 
being given without reasons 
was a “blatant" denial of 
natural justice. He gave the 
Egyptian-born brothers leave 
to seek judicial review of the 
decisions by Nicholas Baker, 
the immigration minister. 

Michael Beloff. QC. for both 
men. told the High Court that 
there was evidence from a 
former government chauffeur 
backing allegations that polit¬ 
ical reasons had been behind 
the decision to refuse the 
citizenship applications. 

Mr Baker rejected both 
men's applications for British 

regulations requiring reasons 
to be given to the men. who 
have been resident in Britain 
for more than 30 years. 

Mr Beloff said at no lime 
had the brothers been told 
why their applications were 
rejected. “Jt was difficult to see 
what could be more unfair 

than iq take a derision of such 
sensitivity and yet leave the 
victim in the dark as to his 
possible fate and deny him the 
opportunity to avoid ii." he 
told the court. 

The Home Office opposed 
yesterday's application, say¬ 
ing that it would subvert the 
intention of Parliament which 
stated in the 1981 British 
Nationality Act that the Secre¬ 
tary of State did not have to 
disclose the basis of his 
decision. 

Stephen Richard, counsel 

Russian songster 
works towards 

greater harmony 
From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

AFTER waiting a year for the 
chance to prove itself on 
Europe's most hody contest¬ 
ed stage Russia is confident 
that it has the song, the style 
and the message for the 
biggest upset in the Euro¬ 
vision Song Contest’s four 
decades of competition. 

On the eve of the 23-nation 
gala. Russia unveiled Filipp 
Kirkorov. a Freddie Mercu¬ 
ry lookalike with long hair 
and a penchant for white 
suits. He has already refined 
his Eurovision theme and. in 
keeping with the VE-Day 

. celebrations this week, has 
pledged to spread the mess¬ 
age of peace to his fellow 
Europeans. 

“My song is called Volcano 
Lullaby." he said before 
leaving for Dublin. “It*s a 
lullaby for world peace, a 
sincere, traditional song, 
sung from die heart" 

While few would contest 
his saccharin message, hist¬ 
ory is against him. Last year's 
Russian contestant managed 
only ninth place with a 
dreary ballad called Eternal 
Wanderer. 

Nonetheless. Russia will 
be solidly behind its 28-year- 
old prodigy. Last year the 
kitschy contest attracted a 
widespread folio wing, with 

70 million viewers from Mos¬ 
cow to the Pacific tuning in to 
watch an Irish entry win for 
the third tune in a row. 

Kirkorov said he would not 
let down his fans and predict¬ 
ed that if he is in the right 
mood on the night he should 
be able to poD off an upset 
for the bookmakers' favour¬ 
ites Slovenia and Sweden. 

"Every year die competi¬ 
tion has a different mood: 
last year it was nostalgia, this 
year who knows?" he said. 
His only concern is dial the 
host nation may bear a 
grudge against Russia after 
President Yeltsin'S failure to 
emerge from his aircraft for 
a meeting with Irish leaders 
at Shannon airport last year, 
when it was rumoured the 
Kremlin boss was drunk. 

“It is a shame that Russia 
presented itself in such a 
poor light last time in Shan¬ 
non." he said. "I hope to 
compensate for Yeltsin’s 
gaffe." 
□ The accountants at RTE, 
Ireland’s state broadcasting 
company, may privately be 
hoping that this year’s Irish 
entry. D reamin', fails 
because victory would mean 
finding another £23 million 
to host the competition for a 
fourth consecutive year. ■ 
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Given half a chance, 

Nana would like to change 

the world...hers and yours. 

Millions of young women like Nana want to 

protect their health and plan their family. Ten 

thousand women (fie every week because they 

don’t nave this chance. They die from too many 

pregnancies, too close together, or childbearing 

too young- Many more suffer chronic illness. 

Most pf this is preventable. Through our work 

many young women like Nana can nave a 

choice. V»U can choose right now to help. 
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for Ihe Home Office, said; 
“The applicants are seeking to 
make a nonsense of the stat¬ 
ute." Under the law the Secre¬ 
tary of State had complete 
freedom to form his own 
judgment as to the appropri¬ 
ateness of granting citizen¬ 
ship, he said. 

Outside the court. Michael 
Cole, director of public affairs 
for Harrods, said it was a 
satisfactory judgmenr. "They 
are satisfied we now have an 
opportunity to find out the real 
reasons for refusal of 
naturalisation to both of them. 
We are looking fonvand to 
getting this before a judge as 
soon as possible." 

The brothers’ commitment 
to this country was total, he 
said. They give worthwhile 
employment to 5.000 British 
people, they are patriotic 
about Britain, they are not 
going to go and live anywhere 
else.” 

Hr_-v m 
Mohamed Al Fayed in the Harrods food hall yesterday after his legal success 

THE Government should 
help to fund the prosecution of 
known football hooligans 
abroad. Rick Parry, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Premier League, 
said yesterday. 

Mr Parry, speaking at a 
conference that united the 
football establishment and 
European MPs seeking to 
restrict the movements ofhoo- 
liaans. said: “It is essential 
that troublemakers who co¬ 
alesce around the England 
national team know they face 
certain prosecution rather 
than just deportation." 

The conference, chaired by 
Glyn Ford. MEP for Greater 
Manchester East and a 
Manchester City supporter, is 
likely to lead to a report by 
Euro-MPs recommending a 
European-wide campaign 
against troublemakers. Mr 
Pam- said: “Innocenr support¬ 
ers are rounded up and treat¬ 
ed in a draconian way while 
troublemakers are not even 
being identified." 

David Dein. vice-chairman 
of Arsenal, which on Wednes¬ 
day lost the European Cup 
Winners' Cup final in Paris. 

said: "Hooliganism is under 
control in local stadia, but 
activist movements latch onto 
travelling fans. The police 
abroad tend to treat all travel¬ 
ling English fans as potential 
criminals." 

The idea of a central fund¬ 
ing pool was mooted by John 
Williams of the Leicester 
University centre for fool ball 
reasearcti. He said: “Foreign 
governments feel, rightly, they 
shouldn’t haw to pay for an 
English problem. At the mo¬ 
ment they seem willing only to 
deport, which doesn't distin¬ 
guish between the guilty and 
the innocenr." 

The police body heading the 
fight against football hooli¬ 
ganism was criticised lor not 
taking pan in the day-long 
hearing at the European Par¬ 
liament's London offices. The 
football unit of the National 
Criminal Intelligence Service 
was invited to give evidence 
but. Mr Ford said, “I was told 
yesterday that the Home Of¬ 
fice have advised them not to." 

A Home Office spokeswom¬ 
an said the department would 
submit written evidence. 
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Whatever 

equipment your 

business needs, 

come to Barclays 

and we’ll deliver. 
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From heavy engineering to lighting rigs, Barclays Mercantile can help you find the best way for your business to acquire 

almost anything it needs. We’ll assess your situation and, subject to status, recommend a method of payment that is 

tailored to your financial situation. All arrangements can be made locally, through a single point of contact. So you can 

save time as well. When you need to finance new assets, don’t search the seven seas. Visit your local branch of Barclays. 
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‘Grossly negligent’ crew rammed ship and took pictures as seaman died in burning oil 

Unlawful killing verdict r JP 
on tanker fireball deaths 'Wr- 

By .Jonathan Prynn 
transport correspondent 

THE Souih Korean crew of a 
^go vessel thai rammed a 
BP oil tanker in the English 
Channel, killing nine people, 
took photographs of the sea- 
inen as they fought for their 
lives in the burning sea, an 
inquest was told yesterday. 

Verdicts of unlawful killing 
were recorded on the four 
British victims of the disaster 
in June 1993. when the British 
Trent was hit by the Hong 
Kong-owned bulk carrier 
Western Winner in thick foe 
off Osrend. 

Survivors said at the inquest 
at Poole, Dorset, that the crew 
of the Western Winner made 
no attempt to rescue them. 
Instead, they ran for their 
cameras and began phoio- 
raphing the men swimming in 
the flaming oil which poured 
from the tanker's hull. 

Adrian Dunn, chief engi¬ 
neer, said: “I remember seeing 
the freighter and the crew 

. taking photos of us in the 
1 water. It was very close. They 

BRITISH TRENT 

OTfOJIB 
Antwerp to My 

^^MwE^rERMWHtim 
an route 

Calais I tondomoHotend 

did not make any moves to 
assist us." Another crewman 
said after the hearing: “They 
were animals, they just looked 
down on us and watched us 
struggle through their 
cameras." 

Families of the nine men 
killed on the British Trent 
silently watched a recording of 
the collision as seen by traffic 
control radar. The signal 
from the bulk carrier Western 
Winner dosed in on the Brit¬ 
ish Trent before the two sig¬ 
nals merged. 

An official inquiry found 
that the Western Winner had 
been travelling at 11.5 knots, 
giving an emergency stopping 
distance of 700 metres, al¬ 
though visibility was between 
50 and 200 metres. The British 

One school in 
eight puts pupils’ 

futures at risk 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

MORE than 500 state schools 
are failing and a further 2J>00 
are providing pupils with a 
“very poor” standard of educa¬ 
tion. the Government conced¬ 
ed yesterday. 

Eric Forth, the Education 
Minister, accepted an estimate 
that one in eight schools had. 
serious shortcomings which 
were jeopardising their pupils' 
futures. The figure, which 
exceeds any previous estimate, 
is a projection by Professor 
Michad Barber, of Keele 
University, based on inspec¬ 
tion reports for the Office For 
Standards in Education. 

(Professor Barber, a senior 
education adviser to David 
BIunketL the Shadow Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, demanded that 
inspectors be given fresh pow¬ 
ers to identify bad teachers 
and heads in confidential re¬ 
ports. These should trigger 
“competence procedures'* 
which could lead to their 
dismissal. He has sent to Tony 
Blair’s private office a copy of 
detailed proposals to turn 
around bad schools. 

Mr Forth said at a London 
conference that the figures did 
not surprise him. He said: 
"We have always recognised 
that there will be a hard core 
of schools failing. It is quite 
likely that the category of 

schools which are very poor is 
as high as 2300." 

When John Patten, the for¬ 
mer Education Secretary, set 
up the new inspection regime 
two years ago he indicated 
that about 200 schools would 
be found to be failing. But 
about 50 schools with some 
8.000 pupils have already 
been identified, three years 
before inspection of all 24,000 
schools is completed. 

Professor Barber told the 
conference that in addition to 
the 1 to -2 per cent of schools 
exposed as foiling, inspectors 
reported that another 5 to 10 
per cent were struggling. He 
said: “The chief distinction 
between ‘failing* and ‘strug¬ 
gling* is in the relative capacity 
of the school to improve from 
within. In the former, there 
will be little or no evidence of 
this capacity 

Professor Barber, a former 
policy adviser to the National 
Union of Teachers, said politi¬ 
cians could not afford to 
ignore the issue of poor educa¬ 
tion performance. He said: 
“While managing a successful 
school is infinitely more com¬ 
plex than controlling air traf¬ 
fic. failure in education is as 
catastrophic in its conse¬ 
quences as failure in the 
airline industry." 
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Win the new 
Rover MGF 

Since ir was first shown at the Geneva Motor Show in 
March, more than 500 orders have been placed for Rovers 
new MGF. The Times. in association with Rover Group, is 
offering readers a chance to beat the queue by winning one 
of the first cars off the production line. 

Collect six of the MGF i. . ' 
tokens appearing in The THE^&SfelTMES 
Times every day and attach . .... .. - 
them to the application form Will HI1 MCxX* 

s appearing in The 
; every day and attach 
to the application form 
. You may send in as 
entries as you wish, 
ich must be on an 
J form, accompanied by 
tens. 
id your entiy to: 
Imes MG competition, 
i refriars Street. London 
3NG. The competition 
on May 27. 
further information on 

IGF call 0645 251 25L 

BONUS 
TOKEN 

POSTCODE.^ PH0NE 

CAR DRIVEN {MAKE MODEL). 

, REG. LETTER 

DATE PURCHASED MONTH. ....YEAR.— 

IS THE CAR PRIVATELY OWNED? I-1 COMPANY I-1 

WHEN DO YOU THINK YOU WILL REPLACE THE CAR? 

MONTH.YEAR.(e^ July 1995) 

WHICH ROVER ARE YOU INTERESTED IN? 
800 / 600 / 400 / 200 / 100 / Mini / MGF 

Please tick box torKrtwlshtorecato r~\ 

from The Tones or Rover Group 

Trent, disembarking a pilot, 
was virtually stationary. The 
tanker immediately erupted in 
flames, and after trying in 
fight the fire the crew were 
ordered by Captain Stanley 
Montague to abandon ship. 
As they were about to launch 
the lifeboat they were engulfed 
by a thick cloud of smoke 
containing cyanide gas and 
burning debris. 

Captain Peter Dalby, the 
marine accident investigator 
who conducted the inquiry, 
told the inquest that die crew 
of the Western Winner had 
“committed every possible 
navigational sin“ in the lead- 
up to the collision and was 
guilty of “gross negligence”. 
They had refused to assist 
with the investigation and the 

master. Captain Dae Pung 
Gang, had vanished. 

Of the nine who died, four 
were British, two were Irish, 
and three were from Sierra 
Leone. The badly burned body 
of Electrical Officer Matthew 
Clements. 23. from Bourne¬ 
mouth. was washed up at 
Ostend seven weeks later. 

Nigel Neville-Jones. the 
East Dorset Coroner, said: 
“The collision would never 
have happened had funda¬ 
mental rules been observed. 
The Western Winner failed to 
comply with international 
rules relating to prevention of 
collision at sea." 

The master had been 
“grossly negligent", and the 
coroner criticised Belgian sea 
traffic control for giving no 
warning that a very danger¬ 
ous situation was developing. 
“That was inexcusable." 

The British dead were: Chief 
Officer Adrian Hirst 25, of 
Jarrow. Tyne and Wean Third 
Engineer John Gray. 53. of 
Sunderland; Third Officer 
Robert Bold, 53. of York: 
Electrical Officer Clements. 
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Find out 
who’s 

top dog 

The British Trent. struck in the fog after slowing down to disembark a pilot 

The seventh edition of 
the most authoritative 

guide to the richest 
people in Britain — 

those worth £25m or 
more — has been 
expanded into a 
special 52-page 
colour section, 

find out who’s up. 
who’s down, 
who’s out... 

The definitive guide to 

Britain's rich. In The 
Sunday Times tomorrow 

If you get 
over excited 

by our 
lawnmower 

offer, you can 
always hose 

yourself down 
Free 30m Hozelock starter set when you 

buy a selected Qualcast mower. 

or you’ve just got your first garden, 

uncoil yourself and pop down to Do It All. 

Qualcast Contura 12” 

Hover Mower £69.99 

Qualcast System 300 12” 

Cylinder Mower £119.99 
Qualcast Quadtrak 12” 

Rotary Collect Mower We’ll give you a free Hozelock starter set, Qualcast Contura 12” Rotary Collect Mower £79.99 
Hover Mower £7439 £69.99 

with 3 nozzles (normal price £17.49), 
Qualcast System 250 10” 

when you buy a selected Qualcast mower. Cylinder Mower £99.99 
The offer’s exclusive to Do It All and — V 0300 436436 

— May 12th and May 25*, 

„ ._ ^ . .  _... n,.rtl. V ■ / Service extended until June 8th. 
So if you want to replace an old mower --—-- 

Offers valid while stocks last For your nearest store telephone: Freecalf 0500 300321. Free local delivery lor purchases over Cl 00. Do It All Limited. Falcon House. The Minories, Dudley. West Midlands. 

Qualcast System 25010” 

Cylinder Mower £99.99 

0800 436436 
Do It All Telephone Helpline 

Free advice on any DIY problem. 

Service extended until June 8th. 

TOGETHER UVE CAN 

DO IT ALL 
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GREATEST CHOICE OF INTEL PENTIUM* FULL TOWER OR EVEN A 
ANYWHERE IN EUROPE. BE IT A MINI-TOWER. A FULL THE FASTEST 

DESKTOP, INTEL'S PENTIUM* TECHNOLOGY IS NOT u 

AROUND, IT’LL. MAKE SURE YOU GET THE BEST OU 

MOST SOPHISTICATED SOFTWARE. imtci-c 

TALK TO ME, THE MAN FROM ESCOM ABOUT OUR RAN 

PENTIUM* PROCESSOR BASED PCs. WE CAN GIVE YOU BRE - ^ 

PERFORMANCE, AT PRICES THAT WONT TAKE YOUR BREAT 

m 
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ESCOM P60 PCI 
ALSO AVAILABLE IN P75 PCI, P90 PCI, PIOO PCI. 

■ Intel 60MHz Pentium® Processor ■ 540Mb 

Hard Disk Drive ■ 8Mb RAM, 256kb Cache I n 

■ 3.5” Floppy Disk Drive m I Mb PCI Graphic 

Card ■ 14” Nl Monitor * Mini Tower Case 

■ Keyboard ■ PC DOS 7.0 Lite ■ Microsoft Windows for 

Workgroups 3.11, OS/2 Warp, OS/2 BonusPak 

(IBM Works, Internet Super Highway, People-to-People), 

Lotus SmartSuite for OS/2, CorelDraw v.4, Microsoft Works v.3. 

Scenes - Undersea, Entertainment Pack IV ■ 12 Months On¬ 

site Warranty ■ i 2 Months Telephone Support 

'M 
I 

£ +VAT 

MULTIMEDIA OPTION 
■ Double Speed CD ROM Drive 

■ 16 Bit Soundcard ■ Speakers R I 

m Wm 

■VAT :*V.v: 

ALL ESCOM SYSTEMS CAN BE UPGRADED WITH A MULTIMEDIA KIT 

ESCOM P75 PCI 
ALSO AVAILABLE IN P90 PCI. 

Specification as P60 but with: 

■ Intel 75MHz Pentium® Processor 

■ 850Mb Hard Disk Drive ■ Desktop Case 

d 5EH +VAT 

£1232.58 
inc VAT... 

■“.i pi 

ESCOM PIOO PCI 
ALSO AVAILABLE IN PI20 PCI. 

Specification as P60 but with: 

■ Intel 100MHz Pentium® Processor 

■ I Gb Hard Disk Drive ■ Tower Case 

£13 35 

© 
Pentium* 
■PROCESSOR 

:o yVils 

’•^'*•5? i *: >¥*«■ 

LJN*r/:Twfe 

(mm 
JT' ;Wt‘-v. 

+VAT 

SOFTWARE BUNDLE WITH ALL MACHINES 
Mouse available for small additional charge. 

1 il 

mm 
&•* +* 

eos ore 
FROM 

A UNIQUE PACKAGE THAT OFFERS YOU TOP QUALITY HARDWARE 

AND SOFTWARE PLUS THE KIND OF PERSONAL HELP AND ADVICE 

THAT MAKES CHOOSING THE RIGHT PC EASY. ALL BACKED BY 

A FULL SUPPORT SERVICE AND ON-SITE WARRANTIES. 

mm 

mm 
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THE EASY WAY TO CHOOSE A PC 

ABERDEEN 0Q2 421 2B2 - ALTRINCHAM QW 929 8633 - ASHINGTOH 0K7 052 2044 ■ BARNSLEY 001 08 5996 • BARROW IN FURNESS «2» 827611 * BASINGSTOKE 005 684 Bfl • BATH 002 SO 7299 - BILUNCHAM W64 253 2909 • BIRMINGHAM 0D! 643 *768 

BISHOPS ST0RTF0RD 007 965 4454 ■ BLACKBURN OK 466 3433 ■ BOLTON 000 436 3535 • BRADFORD OZ7 472Z773 -BRIDGEND 0(65 666 9177 - BRISTOL 0R7 929 7919 - CANTERBURY 002 745 1644 - CARDIFF 0Q2 222 0220 - CASTLEFORD 0197 755 £224 ■ CHATHAM (H63 440 336J 

CHELTENHAM OCA 226 2524 - CHESTER 0(24 Cl 6655 - CHESTER LE STREET 019) 388 9077 ■ CHICHESTER 004 377 099 ■ CHIPPENHAM OCA 965 9400 ■ COLCHESTER 0(20 676 446 - COVENTRY ODD 322 9898 ■ ODO 3S9 0777 (Office World) ■ curare 007 025 2281 • DERBY 003 229 5711 

DONCASTER 0G0 236 9599 ■ DURHAM 0191 383 2677 • EASTBOURNE 0G2 372 7660 ■ EDINBURGH OH 226 5959 ■ ELLESMERE POfiT OH 357 3438 ■ EPSON 0B7 Z74 758S ■ EXETER 0B9 245 0590 - FAKEHAM 002 928 0766- FARM BOROUGH OQS 237 ©55 - FOLKESTONE 000 3M 8099 

GILLINGHAM 0163 4570655 • GLASGOW 0MI 552 7878 - GOSPORT 0170 550 2721 • GRAVESEND 0(47 433 5177 - GRIMSBY 0147 226 7099 • GUILDFORD 0148 SO 3379 - HALIFAX 0142 234 588 - HARLOW 0Q7 962 6646 - HARTLEPOOL 0M2 927 6422 - HEREFORD 0KB 278060 

HIGH WYCOMBE 049 447 2054 • HORSHAM OMO 326 3077 • HULL 0348 221 2003 - KETTERING 0153 651 9900 - LEEDS 083 245 4400 • LEICESTER 0116 254 0000 - 0fl6 2S 6877 (Office WorU) - LEIGH 0*94 267 W ■ LETCHWOKTH 0146 2*8 5488 - LINCOLN 0152 256 0KM 

GREATER LONDON BUXTON ODI 978 9878 • CHINGFORD OBI 523 7717 ■ CROYDON 0W 760 9988 • EAST HAM (88* 471 5QI - FINCHLEY 0181 445 028 - FULHAM 0171386 7008-ILFORD OH 574 7404 ■ ISLINGTON 0171 359 6448 • KINGSTON OH 774 9494 . LEWISHAM OH 852 6888 

PADDINGTON 0171 724 4024 • STOEATHAH 0U9 769 8921 • WEST EALING OH 8W 038 • WOOD GREEN OH 8817399 • WOOLWICH 0B13tt 4037 * LIVERPOOL 061706 8H ■ I0NGTOH «78 2S9 6002 ■ MAIDENHEAD 0161877 9050 - MAIDSTONE U62Z75 0499 • IIALDON OKI 85 8388 

GREATER MANCHESTER ■ LEVENSHULME 0161 224 6066 • MANCHESTER 0*6l 832 3222 ■ MIDDLETON 0(61 654 4020 - SALE 0161 972 0566 - MANSFIELD 0162 342 760 • MARGATE 0H4 329 BB • NANTWKH 0B7 062 7708 ■ NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 0191 Z30 Z300 ■ 0191 265 0733 

NEWPORT 0163 24 4917 ■ NEWTON AVCUFFE 0D2 531 25S9 ■ NORTH SHIELDS 0191 257 232 - NORTHAMPTON 0(60 438 477 ■ NOTTINGHAM 0R5 9S8 HDD - 005 958 8244 (Office World) ■ PETEMJEE OW 518 00 - PONTEFRACT 0197 770 4459 • PORT TALBOT 0163 988 Bfl 

READING M734SOISB8-RIPON 0(76 560 8455 • ROMFORD 0(70 873 7837 - ROTHERHAM 000 937 2M4 - SCUNTHORPE 0172 427 6006-SELJff 0(75 770 8778'5HEFHELD 004279 8800* SHREWSBURY 0J74 323 3021-SOUHtlLL OBI 7H1819 - SOUTHAMPTON 0170 322 0255 - SOUTHPORT 0(704500547 

SPALDING 077 576 9669 • STAFFORD 008 522 9300 • STAINES 0173 446 47» ■ STANLEY 000 723 287? • STEVENAGE 0M3 831 H6I • St AUSTELL 002 67! 488 * SUDBURY «7B 788 382 - TAIINION 0H2 335 2S99 • TELFORD 0*95 220 0905 ■ UXBRIDGE 0B9 5Z7 3665 

WAKEFIELD 01924373616-WALSALL 01922641700• WALTHAM CROSS 01992632828'WEYMOUTH QQ057B90B9-WKAM 01942241919'WOUKG 0M83776321‘WOLVERHAMPTON 0(90224040-WORCESTER 0*905724497-YORK 0(90 4636333 

FINANCE AVAILABLE 
CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED 

TAKE IT AWAY 
OR WE CAN 
DELIVER 

ALL PRODUCTS 
CARRY FULL 
WARRANTY 

TRY ANY 
SYSTEM BEFORE 
YOU BUY 

EXPERT 
FRIENDLY 
ADVICE 

aESm* ALL STORES OPEN MON-FRI 9.30-6.00 

SSSy L*TE N,fiMT tW «.00 - SATURDAY 9.00-5 30 
- y OFFICE WORLD OPENING HOURS 

ESCOM UK LIMITED 3 RIVERSIDE WAV, RIVERSIDE BUSINESS PARR, IRVINE KAII5DJ TEL;01294 222600 MX:01294223200 Registered in Scotland Reg No. 137446 M0H'|:RI 8-00',j^0 »1“»ay ».°o-t.oo Sunday iojq-4.30 

Prices and details are correct at time of going to press. Offers are subject to availability and specification changes without notice. Extended warranties.and credit facilities available subject to status on selected systems only. All ESCOM systems come with 12 months' warranty. 
Written credit details available from First Retail Finance Ltd., PO Bo* 207, Claypit Lane. Leeds L52 8DG. E+OE. The Intel Inside" logo and Pentium* processor kjgo are registered trademarks of Intel Corporation. 

ESCOM UK LIMITED 3 RIVERSIDE WAT. RIVERSIDE BUSINESS PARK. IRVINE (All 5DJ TEL: 01294 222(00 FAX: 01294223200 R.giitcrcd in Scotland Reg No. 137446 
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Archbishop retires 
from Liverpool's 
church, double act 

THE reiiremeni of the Arch¬ 
bishop of Liverpool, the Most 
Rev Derek Worlock, wiJJ bring 
to a dose a remarkable era in 
church affairs. 

During nearly 20 years in 
Liverpool, Dr Warlock trans¬ 
formed Roman Catholic-An- 
glican relations in Britain with 
the famous ecumenical “dou¬ 
ble act" he shared with the 
Right Rev David Sheppard, 
the Anglican bishop at the 
other end of Hope Street 
Working together on cam¬ 
paigns, protest marches and 
behind the scenes, and 
through joint books such as 
Better Together in I9S8 and its 
sequel last year, they helped to 
pur Liverpool's soda! and 
political problems on the map. 

Dr Worlock. who has suf¬ 
fered ill health for many years 
with a digestive condition and 
recently lung cancer, will re¬ 
tire when the Pope appoints a 
successor, probably before the 
year is out. Bui he made dear 
that he intended to remain as 
active as ever in church life. 

He announced his retire¬ 
ment to the archdiocese’s 
priests on Thursday. “When I 
woke up the next morning I 
thought I must be dead," he 
said yesterday. “1 heard so 
many tributes on the radio, 
they sounded Kke my obituar¬ 
ies. One man on a radio 
station said he would try to 
raise me in half an hour while 

Ruth Gledhiil, 
above, religion 
correspondent 
reflects on the 

unusual alliance 
of Hope Street 

I was getting up. ft sounded as 
if the flowers would arrive at 
any moment." 

What be liked most about 
Liverpool was "a certain 
uncrushability about the 
Liverpool character which is 
inspiring and enduring". “I 
have been very happy here," 
he said. When ' appointed 
Archbishop in 1976, he was 
given a double mandate by the 
Vatican — to guide the Church 
to face the social problems of 
the area and to try to put an 

end to sectarianism. He con¬ 
siders he has made big ad¬ 
vances in both areas, an 
opinion supported by the un¬ 
precedented step to make him 
and Dr Sheppard freemen of 
the city. 

His retirement was expect¬ 
ed, because under canon law 
bishops must offer to go at 75. 
which he reached in February. 
He said: “Hiey want to begin 
consulting about a successor 
so it seems right to make the 
announcement now, even 
though 1 expect to be here for 
some months until a new man 
is appointed." 

He has been a bishop for 
nearly. 30 years, making him 
one of the longest-serving in 
the country. “So far as I am 
concerned, I have enjoyed 
every moment of my priest¬ 
hood and every moment of 
being a bishop, with all its 
responsibilities. Even though I 
shall no longer be Archbishop 
of Liverpool, I hope to contin¬ 
ue to be not only a priest, but 
also of service to the bishops' 
conference and general com¬ 
munity in anyway that is open ■ 
tome." 

He will continue his many 
speaking engagements, and to 
liaise between the hierarchy 
and the clergy through the 
annual National Conference 
of Priests, where he is the 
bishops' representative. “I do 
not intend to sink into doing 

David Sheppard, left, describes Derek Warlock, his Roman Catholic counterpart, as shrewd and steady 

nothing, 1 can assure you." 
Dr Sheppard, who is expect¬ 

ed 1o step down before the 1998 
Lambeth Conference, said: 
“Derek Worlock has been a 
great bishop for the church 
and a great bishop for Liver¬ 
pool. Through dark years for 
Liverpool and more recently 
through dark times of person¬ 
al illness he has been a man of 
hope, hope rooted in his 
crucified and risen Lord. His 

faith makes him look with 
shrewd and steady eyes at the 
whole world. 

“He demonstrates his love 
of God in his love for Liver¬ 
pool. He insists that loving thy 
neighbour must include that 
neighbour's need of a job. of 
decent housing and of free¬ 
dom from prejudice and 
poverty." 

The Vatican will immediate¬ 
ly begin considering a succes¬ 

sor and Dr Worlock has asked 
the senior auxiliary bishop of 
Liverpool, the Right Rev John 
Rawsthome. to take this for¬ 
ward. Clergy, monks, nuns, 
lay people and the deans of the 
archdiocese will be consulted 
in a process that is expected to 
take months. 

Dr Worlock. who will be¬ 
come Archbishop Emeritus of 
Liverpool, is sure his successor 
will be a good choice. The 

Pope has been here. He knows 
me and he knows a lot about 
Liverpool." Liverpool is a par¬ 
ticularly important archdio¬ 
cese because, with more than 
500,000 Catholics, it is the 
biggest in England and Wales. 
This compares with 39.000 on 
the electoral roll in the Angli¬ 
can Liverpool diocese. 
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Religion is irrelevant without integrity in public and private life 

* 

LIFE as a journey is a common 
metaphor, not least for religious 
people. Journeying is often an 
untidy business, despite our best- 
laid plans. Much in life Is unpre¬ 
dictable. including key points at 
which our integrity is tested and 
either established or blown apart. 
For Jesus, the wilderness tempta¬ 
tions, his trial by Pilate and the 
Crucifixion were his sternest tests. 

Losing our way can be agonising 
and fake many forms. It may come 
through the loss of a loved one who 
was noth a companion and a 
guide. It may come through the 
loss of roles, or status in employ¬ 
ment which have shored us up. Or 
on flic journey we may have a crisis 

of faith in which origins and 
destinies have little meaning. Or 
we may lose our way by the gaDt of 
failure in key situations involving 
moral choice: for example leaving 
spouse and children, plotting to 
oust a colleague or shifting culpa¬ 
bility for our own mistakes onto 
others. In such cases, we are said to 
lose our integrity. 

Our identity and integrity are 
entwined. Identity is “being a 
specified person". Integrity is 
about honesty wholeness and 
soundness — a term laced with 
ethical implications. Yet these sim¬ 
ple definitions feel too static as we 
examine the complex nature of 
human biological, emotional, so- 

Professor Richard Whitfield 

rial. Intellectual and moral dev¬ 
elopment Our journeying cannot 
avoid bring a dynamic process, 
with a regular need to check out 
personal nature or temperament 
and ethical bearing if identity and 
integrity are lo be sustained, 

A helpful view of identity is that 
of “life story”. We cannot know 
who we are unless we can piece 
together an adequate story of our 

lives. Witiiin that story there will be 
people, places, concepts, achieve¬ 
ments, regrets, gifts, deprivations 
and losses. We have to make 
bearable sense of them all, a hard 
(ask if there has not been much 
warmth, and stability in our fives, 
particularly as children. Our prin¬ 
cipal attachments to other people 
fie at the heart of identity. 

Integrity given minimally per¬ 

mitting conditions, including initi¬ 
ation in our youth into a sense of 
right and wrong is then an 
achievement derived from our 
personal behaviour in tight cor¬ 
ners of moral choice. It is at such 
points that spiritual gifts can see us 
through, grace becoming available 
when our own resources are spent 

Too often for comfort die ethical 
foundations of institutions of 
which we are a part - family, 
academia, politics, the law. busi¬ 
ness and industry, and the 
churches — are found wanting. A 
core tarit of organised religion is to 
call us individually and cofiectively 
to witness with integrity. Without 
that in this modern age, religious 

affiliations are understandably 
seen as an irrelevance. 

Sometimes (hat witness will in¬ 
volve a sacrifice — a Calvary 
experience. There were many ex¬ 
amples of that in the war conclud¬ 
ed 50 years ago. Perhaps our 
integrity now needs to be assessed 
in the light of what we are making 
of the freedoms granted by those 
sacrifices. U was not only Christ 
who died for us. for reliability in 
our family life and for the integrity 
of our public institutions. 
O Professor Richard Whitfield is 
warden of St George’s House. 
Windsor Castle, and honorary 
chairman of the National Family 
Trust 

Grouse 
keepers 
blamed 

for hawk 
killings 
By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

GAMEKEEPERS trying 10 

protea valuable Scottish 
grouse moors are believed to 
be responsible for most of the 
poisonings and shootings of 
birds of prey last year. 

A succession of poor grouse 
seasons in Scotland appears to 
have made some gamekeep¬ 
ers. who believe buzzards and 
hen harriers are taking their 
grouse chicks, more willing to 
risk prosecution. 

There were 170 reported 
cases of illegal killings of birds 
of prey in Scotland last year, 
according to the Royal Society 
for the Protection of Birds. In 
117 incidents where there were 
named suspects. 75 per cent of 
them were gamekeepers. The 
concentration of killings was 
also around grouse moors. 

The R5PB said 53 deaths 
from poisoning were record¬ 
ed. Overall, hoi harriers bore 
the brunt of the persecution, 
with buzzards the most fre¬ 
quently prisoned spedes. 

Of 71 incidents where the 
species killed could be identi¬ 
fied. 31 involved hen harriers. 
19 burards. 12 peregrine fal¬ 
cons, 4 golden eagles and 4 
goshawks, of which there are 
only 90 pairs In Scotland. 

While many landowners, 
particularly in the west High¬ 
lands and Borders, had taken 
action to conserve birds of 
prey, in grouse moors in 
Grampian and southern Scot¬ 
land hen harriers and buz¬ 
zards were still regularly per¬ 
secuted. The four golden eag¬ 
les killed were all found in 
grouse-shooting areas. 

David Minns, head of pub¬ 
lic affairs in Scotland for the 
RSPB. said the increase in 
buzzard numbers to 6.000 
pairs showed that prisoning 
was a decreasing problem. 
Gamekeepers were attacking 
the hen harrier, a species 
extremely loyal to its nest and 
chicks, by destroying nests. 

The RSPB said that illegal 
killings had risen from 38 in 
1985 to 170 last year, but much 
of that was due to increased 
reporting. Killings had re¬ 
mained static for the past two 
years. The RSPB believes the 
reported incidents last year 
represent only a small propor¬ 
tion of the actual killings. 
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No. there isn't with a stock market investment 

Having said that our Capital Protected Bond (CPB) 
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Renewing your home insurance? 
If you’re 50 or 
over, save with 
Saga Homecare 
You will know how expensive home insurance can 
be - particularly if your insurance company is also 
having to insure younger, less careful householders. 

Thankfully, if you're aged 50 or over you can benefit 
from Saga Homecare - a superior household 
Insurance that’s only available to mature, responsible 
people like you. 

Because of this. Saga Homecare can offer you 
genuine savings over other policies, while giving you 
cover that fully protects your home and possessions. 

So if your home insurance is due for renewal soon, 
or if you would simply like to find out how much 
you could save with Saga Homecare, call us today — 
free. 

The Saga Price Promise 

If you find another comparable policy at a lower 
price within 2 months of taking out Saga Homecare, 
we’ll refund you the difference. (This applies to new 
customers only}. 

Exclusively for people aged 50 or over. 

Cover is comprehensive and low cost. 

Free Saga Assist services - 
24 Hour Domestic Helpline 
24 Hour Legal Helpline. 
24 Hour Glazing Service. 
Key Recovery Service. 

Free pen with your quotation. 

Low Excesses. 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

Call us today! 
Lines open today 9am-4pm 

For your free no obligation quote 
and a free Saga pen, simply call 
us on the number below. We will 
be pleased to answer any 
questions you have on Saga 
Homecare. 

0800 414 525 ext. 893 
Saga Services Lid would like is send you infbnnarkm about services 

provided by other Sage companies and may pass details to these 
companies to enable them to do so. 

Alternatively, send this coupon to os in an envelope - you do 
not need a stamp: Saga Services limited, FREEPOST 731, 
MGddelbuig Square, Folkestone, Kent CT201BR jfP I 
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Please tick the type of cover tor Buildings Cover O 

which you would Dke a quotation: Home Contents Cover Q 

Answer YES to the following and yoo eonld save up to 154 on 
your Contents premium. 
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Policy 
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Does year home have an annually maintained 
burglar alarm? 

Is a 5-lever mortise lock fitted to the final 
exit door? 

Are all other external door? fitted with key- 
operated hacks or bolts? 

Are secure key-opera led locks fitted t«aQ 
accessible windows? 
Are yoa an active member of 
a Police Approved Neighbourhood 
Watch Scheme? 
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Yes G 
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Yes Q 

No Q 

No □ 

No □ 

□ No 

Yes G No O 
Bor insurance on listed buMdgs, those of non-standard construction, fiau 
and maisonettes, Or if yoo are the landlord of the property to be insured, 
please telephone 0800 414525 ext 893 for your qnotc or tick the box for 
further details [~] 
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for backing of 
business leaders 

By Philip Bassett and Jiu, Sherman 

TONY BLAIR called yester¬ 
day for a new understanding 
between the Labour Party and 
business, declaring that the 
days of “old-style corporat¬ 
ism” were over. 

Promising to continue 
modernising the party, the 
Labour leader tola business 
leaders that it would be “folly” 
to return to die industrial 
battles of the 70s and 80s. 

Mr Blair, in a speech to the 
British Chambers of Com¬ 
merce annual conference in 
Aberdeen, said the main ele¬ 
ments of trade union law 
would remain under a Labour 
government, and there would 
be no return to the penal rates 
of taxation. “Picking winners, 
old-style corporatism, beer 
and sandwiches — have had 
their day," he said. 

As well spelling out details 
of Labour's policies towards 
industry, he used his speech to 
emphasise that the tide of 
support for modernisation in 
the party was now running 
strongly. He outlined his det¬ 
ermination to make a Labour 
government successful adopt¬ 
ing policies that would ensure 
it would last longer than a 
single Parliament. “I don’t 
intend to have a one-term 
wonder as a Labour 
government" 

He called for a fresh ap¬ 
proach with a “proper con¬ 
structive dialogue" between 
his party and business and 
said that he would embark on 
another nationwide tour to ail 
Chambers of Commerce and 
regional CBIs. Over the next 
tew months Mr Blair, John 
Prescott Gordon Brown and 
Harriet Hannan will stage a 
similar roadshow to the 
Clause Four campaign, to 

convince businessmen of 
Labours new approach. 

“Old Labour thought the 
role of Government was to 
interfere with the market," Mr 
Blair said. "New Labour be¬ 
lieves the task of government 
is to make the market more 
dynamic, to provide people 
and business with the means 
of success. 

“Far far too long. Labours 
relations with business have 
merely been about reassur¬ 
ance. Convincing you there is 
nothing to fear is fine, but we 
must offer you more than that 
I want a proper constructive 
dialogue, a new understand¬ 
ing between a party serious 
about governing Britain well 
and a business community 
prepared to look to the future. 
I believe that is now within 
our grasp." 

Business leaders warmly 
applauded Mr Blair, though 
they were cool about his clear 
commitments to introduce a 
statutory national minimum 
wage and to sign up to the 
European social chapter on 
future employment legisla- 

Tony Blair at the 
conference yesterday 

tkm. He accepted that both 
issues were “areas of potential 
disagreemenr with business, 
but promised that Labour 
would consult business. 

His most sustained appeal 
to business came as the results 
of a poll of conference dele¬ 
gates showed a sharp im¬ 
provement in his popularity 
rating. A similar poll at last 
year's BCC conference placed 
him in third place as best 
leader for Britain,' behind 
John Major and Midtael 
Heseltine. But yesterday's poll 
saw him and Mr Major neck 
and neck, each backed by 31 
per cent of those who took 
part 

Business leaders were even¬ 
ly divided, on whether the 
Tories* reflection chances 
were greater under Mr Major. 
An overwhelming 74 per cent 
believed that Mr Blair’s 
changes to Clause Four of 
Labour's constitution had 
made the party more electable. 

Mr Blair set out detailed 
Labour policies towards in¬ 
dustry in seven key areas: 
education and training, a pub¬ 
lic-private partnership on in¬ 
dustrial infrastructure, 
harnessing new technology, 
encouraging investment, tack¬ 
ling long-term unemploy¬ 
ment. opening up markets tor 
British business and encour¬ 
aging small and medium¬ 
sized companies. 

Richard Brown, BCC depu¬ 
ty director general, described 
Mr Bair’s speech as “quite 
remarkable" although he re¬ 
mained sceptical about wheth¬ 
er industry yel saw Labour as 
the party tor business. “He 
wOl certainly have won over 
same hearts of business, if not 
their minds as wdL" 

Bernard Jordan, the new Tory Mayor of Hove, preparing For his inaugural ceremony yesterday. Labour moved swiftly onto other business 

Labour puts polity before pomp in 1 love 
By Ian Murray 

THE labour leader of Hove council 
wasted no lime yesterday in demon¬ 
strating that the town was under new 
management after 97 years of Tory 
rule. 

Ivor Caplin ignored the convention 
that die first meeting was meant to be 
no more than a mayor-making cere¬ 
mony and launched into a controver¬ 
sial political agenda that clearly 
shocked die new opposition. Labour 
immediately issued promises to fight 
live animal exports, abolish the trans¬ 
fer of council houses, block the closure 
of a hospital, slash bureaucracy and 
help Brighton and Hove Albion 
Football Chib. 

Similar scenes are likely in town 
halls up and down the country over 
the next week as newty elected Labour 
councils take control of boroughs in 

which they never dreamt of winning 
power. 

Top of Mr Caplin’s agenda was die 
need to end the “disgusting trade" of 
the export of live animals through the 
port of Sboreham. on the edge of die 
borough. He had already ordered the 
chief executive to see if the non-elected 
quango which runs the port could 
legally be replaced by a more demo¬ 
cratic body. If this were not possible he 
intended to win support in Westmin¬ 
ster for a change in die law. He said 
that the exports were killing die town's 
tourist trade and putting jobs in 
danger. Meanwhile, he would press¬ 
ing for “the exporters who carry out 
this disgusting trade to pay for the 
policing^, rather than the residents of 
Hove. 

As he laid out his programme, Mr 
Caplin recalled that die meeting was 
taking place on the firstanniversary of 

the former Labour leader John 
Smith's death. "He will be smiling 
down today on Hove after what 
happened last week," he said- 

Members of die new opposition 
were not smiting, however. Janet 
Wakeling. leader of die three-strong 
Liberal Democrat group, leapt to her 
feet as be finished speaking. "A 
political speech here is totally out of 
place," she said angrily. 

Audrey Buttner. deputy leader of 
the remaining 11 Tories, tedder, was so 
angry she forgot that her party was no 
longer In control. “I would like to say 
to the opposition.” she began, before 
the massed ranks of die Labour 
majority brought her to order. 

Even during the formal mayor¬ 
making part of the meeting, Mr 
Caplin could not restrain himself from 
making a political point He presented 
die new mayoress, Rene Jordan, the 

wife of the Tory group leader. Bernard V 
Jordan, with a large bunch 
roses. . 

Mr Caplin's 21 victorious council 
tors also broke with Hove tradition}^-. ~ 
wearing red roses in their buttonhotesA 
instead of the fur trimmed blue gownsT^ 
and tricorn hats which the Tories and' * 
liberal Democrats put on lap 
occasion. • •vk^j 

The only matter on which 
seemed to agree was that Mr Jor^n; 
was well qualified to become mayor'; 
after serving as a councillor .for^a 
years and attending 134 mcetingr£&< 
year alone “He never bears maKty,—-' 
said Leslie Hamilton, a Labour'meprf 
ben who seconded his nomination. ! 
“He never takes offence" 

He will struggle to keep - this.. 
reputation if the meetings he chairs 
over the next year are anything like 
yesterday's. 
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The 1995 WIMBLEDON COLLECTION OF 

PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES Is now available 
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Demoralised Scots Tories 
urged to stand by Major 

By Nicholas Wood and Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTTISH Tories were urged 
yesterday to unite behind John 
Major’s leadership at the dose 
of Their party conference, 
which was overshadowed by 
gloom about their election 
prospects and polity splits. 

Sir Michad Hirst chair¬ 
man of the Scottish Tories, 
admitted that morale was low 
after the worst council election 
results in the party's history, 
but said that it was too soon to 
write the obituary of Scottish 
Conservatism. He told the 
conference in Glasgow that 
the party had a resilience that 
would enable it to recover and 
that it remained loyal to the 
Prime Minister. 

Sir Michael, whose furore is 
in doubt after the election 
debacle, canfrawed Mr Ma¬ 
jor's critics and paid tribute to 
his qualities. “We have not 
forgotten John Major's leader¬ 
ship during the last election 
when he went on to confound 
the pundits and foe pollsters 
by winning more votes than 
any leader in history. 

“He stood by the party and 

‘Communist’ 
benefit 
regime 

condemned 
By Giluan Bowditch 

A SENIOR Tory councillor 
yesterday attacked “commu¬ 
nist” social security rules that 
render many elderly people 
ineligible for state-funded 
care. 

Daphne Sleigh, chairman of 
foe Highlands and Islands 
Council told foe party confer¬ 
ence that requiring elderly 
people with assets of £8,000 or 
more to pay for their own care 
meant that many would have 
to sell their homes. The figure 
should be raised to £50.000. 

The rules gave people little 
incentive to save for old age or 
buy a home, because they 
would be no better off than if 
they had spent a lifetime on 
social security. “This is not 
Conservatism, it’s not even 
socialism — it is communism. 
I didn’t join the party to be¬ 
come a communist * she said. 

Tens of thousands of people 
who could not bring them¬ 
selves to vote Tory at the local 
elections were looking to the 
conference for signals that foe 
party had learnt its lesson. A 
generation of loyal supporters 
had believed the Prime Minis¬ 
ter when he said that in a Tory 
Britain the fruits of their 
labour would cascade down to' 
the next generation. “Ihe real¬ 
ity of the rhetoric for many has 
turned sour." 

is entitled to expect it to stand 
by Mm. For if he was the weak 
leader that some allege he 
would have crumpled long 
since under the onslaught of 
pressure he has had to face. 

“It is high time people 
stopped seflmg him short. He 
has shown immense political 
courage." 

Sir Michael said it was 
madness for the Tories to go 
on bidiering about Europe 
and spoke of his despair at the 
antics of rebel Tory MPs. “The 
one and only lesson that our 
party oould usefully learn 
from Labour is the discipline 
of hunger for power,” he said. 

His pleas for unity were not 
heeded by everyone. He was 
puHidy harangued by a Tory 
councillor at a civic reception 
in Glasgow on Thursday 
night Helen Hodgins of Stir¬ 
ling council which the party 
lost in last month's election, 
accused Sir Michael of poor 
leadership and of being out of 
touch with ordinary people. 

Alastair Mackenzie, a for¬ 
mer chairman of Glasgow 

Cafocart constituency and a 
member of die Cathcan fire 
group of rebels, said he had 
not found the conference up¬ 
lifting. But the group, whidi 
proposed a plan to prevent a 
general election Tory wipeout, 
had received a lot of support 
from individuals. 

The party activists’ concerns 
were acknowledged by Mal¬ 
colm Riflrind, foe Defence 
Secretary, who said at a fringe 
meeting that the Tories faced a 
steeper climb than at any time 
since 1979. Thty had to be¬ 
come united again and to be 
frank with foe electorate, ad¬ 
mitting disappointments as 
well as proclaiming successes. 

Later, in the conference ball, 
lie attacked foe Scottish Na¬ 
tionalists. saying their sepa¬ 
ratist ■ creed would cost 
thousands of defence jobs. 
The Scottish regiments,- in¬ 
stead of being a glorious part 
of the best army in the world, 
would become an ill-equipped, 
low-morale gendarmarie as¬ 
piring to little more than foe 
occasional UN mission.” 

One call covers your 
family and car in France 

If yoo’re going on a French motoring holiday, 
call us now for a free travel insurance quote It 
Can cost as little as £5 a day to protect your 

fiunily and car in case of Illness, 
brcakd<?wn or cancellation. 
And when you call, well send 
you a free copy of the 
Eurocare guide to France, 
packed with useful advice 
and information. 
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Trapped explorers were 
forced into cannibalism 

ier business 

MEMBERS of the ill-fated 
RanWin expedition to the 
Canadian Arctic 150 years ago 
were forced into cannibalism 
in a desperate bid to survive 

New evidenre has been 
pthered by Barry Ranford. a 
Canadian who has led expedi- 
tions to search for remains of 
Sir John Franklin and his 133 
men. Of 400 bones found at 
Erebus Bay on King William 
Island. 90 showed knife 
marks. Mr Ranford says, and 
a third of them had multiple 
cuts. He has also found evi¬ 
dence which he believes con¬ 
firms the theory that lead 
from the tinned food the 
expedition carried may have 
poisoned them. 

Dr Peter Wadhams of the 
Scott Polar Research Institute 
in Cambridge, who has led 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

expeditions to the same area, 
says that he finds Mr 
Ranford’s evidence on canni¬ 
balism fairly convincing 
“The knife marks certainly 
look like signs of butchery." 
he says. 

This is not the first time the 
expedition has been accused 
of cannibalism. "The charges 
were first made in 1854 by an 
expedition led by John Rae." 
Dr Wadhams says. They 
found bodies showing evi¬ 
dence of cannibalism. "But 
his claims were rejected indig¬ 
nantly by everybody — 
Charles Dickens wrote an 
article saying that British 
people simply wouldnl stoop 
to eating each other." 

The Franklin expedition 
left Britain 150 years ago next 
week — on May 18 or 19.1845 

— aboard two ships, the 
Erebus and the Terror, in 
search of a passage between 
the Atlantic and the Pacific. 
Two years later, with no word 
of the explorers, searches 
were launched, but dear evi¬ 
dence of just what had hap¬ 
pened did not emerge until 
1859 when a final search 
party, sent by Lady Franklin, 
reached King William Island. 

They found skeletons and a 
written account showing that 
the ships had become trapped 
in the ice in September 1846. 
By June the following year. 
Franklin and 24 others had 
died. The ships were aban¬ 
doned in April 1848, the 
survivors heading south on 
fooL AH perished. 

In 1992 Mr Ranford discov¬ 
ered the skeletons of at least !1 
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Sir John Franklin, a veteran of TYafolgar, who led the doomed expedition 

of them at Erebus Bay. Last 
year he mapped the positions 
of all the bones, and had them 
analysed. The results, given in 
a lecture at the Royal Geo¬ 
graphical Society, have now 
been putilised in Geographi¬ 
cal magazine. 

Mr Ranford believes that 
they settle a longstanding 
argument over whether the 
lead solder in the tins contrib¬ 
uted to the men’s deaths. The 
analysis showed levels of lead 
in the bones three to ten times 
higher than top levels recom¬ 
mended by health organ¬ 
isations. and higher than 
normal levels of people in 
British rides in the 1850s. 

"We know that the lead 
accumulated over a short 
period, which is symptomatic 
of lead poisoning from food 
cans, but it could also have 
been from their cutlery and 
water containers," he says. 

Dr Wadhams says that he is 
not convinced by this evi¬ 
dence. “It’s true the lead levels 
are high, which is consistent 
with these people eating pre¬ 
served meat from tins sealed 
with lead solder." be says. 
"But the bones of those who 
died much earlier, and who 
would not have eaten so much 
tinned food, also show high 
lead levels. It may simply be 
that 19th-century pollution 
was so bad that everybody 
absorbed a lot" 

A complete navigation of 
the North-West Passage had 
to wait until the 20th century. 
Between 1903 and 1906 the 
Norwegian explorer Roald 
Amundsen completed the 
route in his tiny ship Gjoa. Franklin's ships. Erebus and Terror. were trapped in the Arctic ice in 1846 

Lawyers.chaJIenge Taylor’s attempt to speed wheels of justice 
Bv Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Lord Chief Justice's order that 
lawyers must cut waffle and meet 
tight trial deadlines or incur the cost 
of delays is running into strong 
opposition from the influential 
criminal Bar. 

Sb Anne Rafferty. QC vice^hairman 
■of the ZOOO-member Criminal Bar 
Association (CBA). says Lord Taylor; 
of Gosforth’s direction to judges to 
takea tougher line with lawyers was' 

imposing "unreasonable demands”. 
Ms Rafferty, who is to put the 
criminal Bars concerns personally 
to (he Lord Chief Justice, said bar¬ 
risters fully backed die principle of 
trying to cut costs and delays. 

But there was "huge concern" 
among barristers practising in the 
criminal courts that if tiieycouldnot 
meet those demands, they would be 
penalised by having to pay ..costs., 
personally. The new policy, con¬ 
tained in a landmark direction' 
issued by Lord Taylor ‘in January, 

took no account of bow they did 
their work, she said yesterday. 

"It is quite unrealistic to expect 
criminal barristers to be ready on a 
fixed day for a pre-trial hearing at 
Snaresbrook when they are part¬ 
way through a case at Harrow." she 
said. "It also assumes that all the 
papers have arrived, that you have 
managed to get a conference with 
die diem at Brixtog,— itself a major, 
hurdle — and that the Crown has 
served the case fully." 

Ms Rafferty, a Crown Court 

recorder and member of the Crimi¬ 
nal Bar Association since 1966, is 
standing for chairman in the cur¬ 
rent ballot for the association's office 
holders. She would be the first 
woman to hold the post. 

Ms Rafferty also highlights the 
need to tackle the competition for 
criminal work not just from defence 
solicitors but in the face of the push 
by Crown prosecutors forlhe right 
to take cases in the higher courts. - 

She says that the interests of the 
criminal Bar must be protected on 

the Bar Council, which recently 
agreed to lift the ban on barristers 
speaking to witnesses, in the face of 
opposition from tire CBA. Ms 
Rafferty is being challenged to the 
post by Ronald Thwaites, QC, and 
another CBA committee member, 
RockTansey. QC. 
□ Bar leaders will today discuss 
how to avert a cash shortage in the 
profession after the Lord Chancellor 
and senior judges turned down their 
request that all barristers be made 
to pay a subscription to the Bar 

Council. The proposal that unless 
barristers pay a subscription they 
should not be allowed to take cases 
in court was put forward by Bar 
leaders faring a £150.000 shortfall. 
The derision could mean delays in 
reforms that the Bar Council is 
anxious to implement, unless it 
derides to impose an increase in 
subscriptions for those 95 per cent of 
barristers who do pay. 

''Leading article, page 19 
Law Report page 36 

Boy, 16, 
accused 
of man’s 
car death 

A I^year-old boy was re¬ 
manded in custody by niagis- 
trates yesterday charged with 
the mamSaughler of a man 
allegedly knocked down as 
be tried to stop a stolen car. 

Alan Wilde, 46. a father of 
five, died outside his home at 
Salford, Greater Manchest¬ 
er. The boy, who cannot be 
named, is also accused of the 
aggravated taking of a car. 

Freewheeling 
Students at Portsmouth 
University are to be given the 
use of free bicycles In a 
£250,000 scheme to reduce 
traffic congestion. Hie qdes 
will be stored at sites across 
the city and secured with 
locks operated by plastic 
cards. 

Murder charge 
Richard Barton. 30, of 
Leicester, has been bailed to a 
secure psychiatric hospital 
charged with murdering Jar 
nice Symons, 57. the separat¬ 
ed wife of Professor Martyn 
Symons, an international ex¬ 
pert in radiation chemistry, 
at her home In Leicester. 

Dogs kill sheep 
Thirty sheep were lulled or 
put down after two dogs ran 
amok among a flock of 200 
on a form In Thanington, 
Kent The dogs, an Alsatian 
and a 1 archer, have been 
destroyed and their owner 
reported. The farmer said the 
field was like a battle ground. 

PC dies in fall 
An off-duty police officer fell 
150ft to his death while dhnb- 
ing in Snowdonia. The body 
of PC Martin Chesters. 42, a 
crime prevention officer 
based at Willem hall. West 
Midlands, was found by 
climbers in Ogwen Valley. 

Oh, Mr Porter! 
A train driver on die Shrews¬ 
bury to Aberystwyth line had 
to radio ahead for spare 
trousers after he took his off 

}lo cool down and they flew 
oat of the window. British 
Rail said train cabs often be¬ 
came too hot on sunny days. 

UP TO 35% OFF THE BEST OF ALL WORLDS 
AT LUNN POLY 

P&O Cruises anti Lunn Polv. famous for unbeatable value, have joined forces to 
offer winter sundiine seekers the best of all worlds as featured in Pi=0 s new 

Winter 1995/96 brochure. - . 
Vou ran get up to 35% off cruises on the Canberra, or up to 30% off cruises oo 

thr brand new superliner Oriana, fordepartures between January and April %: 
jus For Around the World customers, ihere s a handsome il.GUO per couple 

mi'hoard credit to help von enjoy the best of P&O. 
Or choose a 2 week Caribbean fly-cruise aboard Vittorio (formerly Sea Princess) 

• 1 mnccnvc 30% savins on all departures between January and April *%. 

With these and many more great offers - *L 
avuliable, w hy not set sail for your local 
Lnnn Polv Holiday Shop or call us now 

,m 01203 2258S& + 
P&O Cruises and Lunn Poly - making 

a world of difference. 
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‘Better than having an affair but more expensive 
OUTSIDE a newsagent’s 
shop in the rundown 
Chapeffidds suburb of York, 
a trail of discarded instant- 
win scratch cards testified to 
the wasted hopes of many 
players. A woman in her 
early thirties placated her two 
small children with sweets as 
she stood on the pavement, 
scrubbing feverishly at ten 
cards bought for a pound 
each. One of them produced a 
small win. most of which she 
spent on more cards. 

Experts are concerned that 
the cards are introducing a 
highly addictive form of gam¬ 
bling into the National Lot¬ 
tery. “Scratch cards are like 
fuit machines.'* Dr Emanuel 
Moran, a psychologist who 
chairs the National Council 
on Gambling, said. 

“They work on the princi¬ 
ple of intermittent reward, 
which means you win small 
amounts now and then, 
which encourages you to go 
on. You get a wave of excite¬ 
ment from this, which we call 
the ‘heartstopper*. This plays 
on the principle of habit 

EPS Anne McElvoy meets 
■F • • women from a rundown 
jlphfc' •0^ 1 suburb who buy up to 

half-a-dozen of the 
National Lottery 
scratch cards every day 

formation, which is present in 
usaU" 

Steven Cooper, the Chapel- 
fields newsagent, sells £2500 
of cards a week. They're 
infectious,” he said- “I see 
people buy five or six a day, 
win a tenner and then contin¬ 
ue to play until they lose 
everything. They are often 
women from the estate and I 
know they don’t have a lot of 
spare cash. 

“It's not my place to say 
anything. If I think it’s getting 
out of hand, I’ll have a joke 
with them and gently point 
out how much they're losing." 

A grocery store in me 
Fulfora Road area of the dty 
is a centre for hopefuls ever 

since someone won a jackpot 
of £840,000 on the weekly 
National Lottery from a ticket 
bought there last November, 
in that game’s first week. 

The manager, Andrew 
Pierce, who sells £3,700 of 
cards a week, said: “Unless 
they win a large amount, they 
almost always put die money 
into more cards. There seems 
to be something that stops 
people just walking away 
with their winnings." 

Branches of Gamblers 
Anonymous in London, Shef¬ 
field and Manchester have 
had a wave of calls from 
people who feel that they are 
compulsive scratch-card play¬ 
ers, including a distraught 

woman who gambled away 
all her family housekeeping 
money. “A quarter of all our 
calls in the London area in 
the last two months have 
been about this." said a 
spokesman. He believed that 
scratch cards would increase 
covert betting. “A hardened 
gambler is not going to be 
interested in the weekly draw, 
because the link between the 
bet and the result is not so 
dose. But with these cards, 
you have that little piece of 
hope right there in your 
hands.” 

Camelot, the lottery organi¬ 
ser. has sold £220 million of 
scratch cards, far beyond its 
expectations, since they were 
launched on March 21. The 
company has introduced a 
second game, with a lower 
jackpot and more smaller 
prizes, to appeal to those 
might tire of waiting for the 
£50,000 windfall. 

American research sug¬ 
gests that 20 per cent of 
scratch-card gamblers buy 65 
per cent of the tickets. Dr 
Moran would like to see a 

An invitation to win, — or lose — at the York shop 

moratorium on new games. 
"My hope is that we can allow 
the rush on the cards to settle 
down. But that will not hap¬ 
pen unless the promoters are 
prevented from diversifying 
their products." 

Barbara Daly, a housewife 
on the Chapelfields estate, 
buys five cands a week. She 
said: "I enjoy doing this, 
whereas I wouldn’t have the 
nerve to go to a bookie’s or a 

casino, which are men’s 
places as far as I’m 
concerned." 

Her friend Marjorie said 
that she did not tell her 
husband how much she spent 
on buying cards. “Everybody 
needs a bit of secret excite¬ 
ment and this is mine. It’s 
better than having an affair.” 

“But more expensive:" Mrs 
Daly added. 

Sue Fisher, a social scien¬ 

tist at Plymouth University, 
“o minors gamblmg 
trends in Britain, said that me 
anonvmity of scratch cards 
was 'a draw to women and 
young people. Tou donT 
have to know the rules of the 
game, it isn’t male dominated 
or associated with taboo 
places and there is no evi¬ 
dence that youVe ever done 
it." she said. 

Dr fisher wants a national 
study of the effects of gam¬ 
bling liberalisation, which in¬ 
cludes bigger top prizes in 
lotteries and bingo, lowering 
the minimum age for gam^ 
bling to 16 and introducing 
Sunday betting. 

The 1969 Gaining Act pro¬ 
ceeded from the assumption 
that demand should not be 
stimulated. "Now," Dr Fisher 
said, “there is a huge encour¬ 
agement to bet and it is 
sanctioned by the Govern¬ 
ment itself. We were sold the 
idea of a soft, passive lottery 
draw, a harmless flutter for 
everyone, but we may find 
that we have got much more 
than we bargained for." 

Both sides vow to fight on for right to jackpot won on Instants scratch card game 

Woman can spend 
half of disputed 

£50,000 lottery win 

DOUG MARKE 

By Kathryn Knight and Alexandra Frean 

A WOMAN whose bank ac¬ 
count was frozen because of a 
dispute with her former boy¬ 
friend over a lottery scratch 
card win was mid by a High 
Court judge yesterday that 
she could spend half the 
money. 

Carole Cartman, 34. from 
Nottingham, claims she is 
entitled to the whole £50.000 
win on National Lottery 
Instants in April. Stefan 
Broniewski. 26. claims that he 
is entitled to half the money as 
he gave Miss Cartman the 
cards. 

Last week Miss Cartman’s 
bank account was frozen by 
the court, but Mr Justice 
Latham, sitting in chambers 
at Lincoln, ruled that Miss 
Cartman could have access to 
£25.000. The remaining 
£25.000 will stay frozen pend¬ 
ing a further High Court 
hearing in Nottingham. 

Miss Cartman won the 
prize after scratching 23 
Instants cards. She won an 
initial £50 prize and pur¬ 

chased ten more cards, 
among which was the £50.000 
winner. Mr Broniewski. who 
owns a cafe, claims that he 
gave Miss Cartman the 23 
lottery cards and that the pair 
agreed they would share any 
winnings. But when she won 
the jackpot she refused to 
share the money and forced 
him oui of their Nottingham 
home, he says. 

Miss Cartman, who has 
five children aged between 
one and six. said.after the 
hearing that she would 
continue to fight for the other 
£25.000. “It might take a year 
to get the case settled, but it’s 
my money. I paid for the card 
and I scratched it He’s not 
entitled to any of the cash. The 
man has shown his true 
colours and I have found out 
he is just greedy." 

She said she would spend 
the money she had been given 
oh her children. "Now I’m 
going home to get some things 
for the kids and the house. 
After that I’m going to take the 

children to Disneyworld. So 
some good wfll have come out 
of it." she said. 

Mr Broniewski said after 
the judge’s ruling that he 
would continue to fight for his 
share. "As far as I’m con¬ 
cerned she’s entitled to half 
and she can have it with 
pleasure. I know what really 
happened. That card was 
bought with my money and 
that’s all there is to it.” 
□ Camelot, the National.Lot¬ 
tery organiser, is planning to 
launch a second weekly tele¬ 
vised draw for the main game 
early next year. 

Jackpots for the second 
draw, to be broadcast on 
BBC1 on Wednesday even¬ 
ings. are expected to reach £2 
to £3 million, considerably 
smaller than die present £8 
million jackpots. Tickets will 
go on sale between Sunday 
and Wednesday evenings. 
The lottery’s existing Satur¬ 
day night draw will remain. 

A spokesman for Camelot 
said that the company hoped 

Cartman: “He’s not entitled to any of the cash" Broniewski: “That card was bought with my money" 

that the second draw would 
help to even out sales during 
the week. Ar present 70 per 
cent of sales take place on 
Fridays and Saturdays, caus¬ 
ing crowding problems. Cam¬ 
elot and the BBC are also 
developing a television lottery 

game show, to be launched in 
the autumn, based on the 
Instants game. 

It emerged yesterday that 
nearly £18 million of prizes 
from the lottery are still 
waiting to be claimed. 

More than £622556 of the 

unclaimed winnings come 
from the first draw on Nov¬ 
ember 19. As there is a 180-day 
deadline for collecting lottery 
prizes, players have until mid¬ 
night next Wednesday to 
claim first-draw winnings. 
The winning numbers from 

the first draw were: 30. 3, 5. 
44.14,22 (bonus number 10). 
Money not collected by then, 
will be given, with interest, to 
the five good causes to benefit 
from the lottery: the arts, 
charities, sports, heritage and 
the millennium celebrations. 

Musical scholars trace 
Haydn’s unknown gem 

By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

A PREVIOUSLY unknown 
work by Haydn is to be given 
its first performance in more 
than 200 years. The Diverti¬ 
mento in G, one of his 
earliest compositions, has 
been pieced together from 
eight sources. 

Manfred Hass was among 
musicians and scholars 
whose detective work tracked 
down various copies of die 
work in monasteries and 
casdes near cities such as 
Dresden and Salzburg. He 
will be conducting the Haydn 
Sinfboietta of Vienna at the 
Sheldooian Theatre. Oxford, 
the very hall in which Haydn 
received his doctorate in July 
1791. 

Mr Huss said there may be 
many more diverthnenli to be 
discovered, as Haydn’s letters 
refer to him having com¬ 
posed dozens of them. 

The leading Haydn schol¬ 
ar. H.C Robbins Landon, 

said that dozens of other 
Haydn manuscripts were 
likely to surface in the fight of 
political changes in Eastern 
Europe. “In Prague in 1958,1 
found 12 lost works in two 
weeks," he said. "They had 
been lying around in the 
Prague Academy." But, he 
said, the manuscripts are 
fikdy to be smuggled out and 
quietly sold. 

He described the most re¬ 
cently found divertimento, 
which is about 20 minutes 
long, as a “very pretty" work. 
He added: “It will win a lot of 
friends for Haydn, just as 
Mozart’s have in the past ten 
years." 

Mr Huss said: This work 
dates from the very early 
period of composing, be¬ 
tween 1750 and 1765” He 
added that the listener would 
recognise Haydn from the 
firet four bars, despite it 
being one of his earliest 

pieces. "It was the end of the 
baroque period when he 
composed ft. This is in an 
entirely new, classic style. So 
fresh.” 

Another Haydn manu¬ 
script that recently surfaced 
conies up for sale at Sotheby's 
next week. Up to £750.000 is 
expected for the working 
draft of his four string quar¬ 
tets, Opus 50, Numbers 3,4,5 
and 6. described by Professor 
Robbins Landon as “this 
crucial series of quartets". 
Such is the excitement over 
the manuscript that Sotheby's 
refers to ft as foe most 
important Haydn manu¬ 
script to be offered since the 
Second World War. 

The manuscript first 
emerged in Australia in 1982: 
a woman approached experts 
at a Haydn Festival in Mel¬ 
bourne and showed them 
what she had kept in a 
padded brown bag under her 

Haydn: early work 

bed. It had been in her family 
for more than 100 years, after 
being bought in London. 

Although they knew ft was 
by Haydn, she had no idea 
that scholars had considered 
ft lost More than a decade 
later, she has decided to sefl 
it “It is not doing anybody 
any good in a bank vault” 
she said. 

The Shddonian concert 
takes place on June 5c 
Sotheby’s sale wfll be held on 
May 18. 

EU drivers to be given 
plastic photo licence 

From Michael Dynes in Brussels 

A PLASTIC credit-card sized 
driving licence, incorporating 
a photograph of the driver, is 
to be introduced in the Euro¬ 
pean Union from July 1996, 
the European Commission an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

It will be up to each EU 
country whether to introduce 
the licence — and whether it 
will replace the existing pink 
paper licence or be used 
alongside it 

The information required 
about the driver and vehicle 
will be the same in all 15 EU 
member stares, so that a 
licence issued in one country 
will be recognised in all oth¬ 
ers. National licensing au¬ 
thorities will also be able to 
include additional informa¬ 
tion, such as security features 
to prevent misuse, after 
approval from Brussels. 

The reverse of each licence 
will carry an exhaustive list in 
symbolic form, of the types of 

road vehicle which can be li¬ 
censed in the EU. Licences will 
be available in one of the 11 of¬ 
ficial languages, or in a com¬ 
bination of one official lang¬ 
uage and one local language, 
such as English and Welsh. 

The Commission decided to 
introduce the option of a plas¬ 
tic credit-card style driving 
licence after the accession to 
the EU of Sweden and Finland 
in January. Both countries 
already have the new format 
licences, and were reluctant to 
reintroduce paper licences. 
Photographs were incorporat¬ 
ed into the new design at the 
request of Britain, a move that 
also had the backing of Neil 
Kinnock, the European Trans¬ 
port Commissioner. 

The new European fiance 
could later be modified to in¬ 
corporate a microchip capable 
of storing information such as 
the number and type of the 
holder’s driving offenoes, in 

addition to the personal de¬ 
tails currently required by the 
licensing authorities. But this 
would require new EU legisla¬ 
tion to protect privacy. Com¬ 
mission officials said. 

Seeking to fend off criticism 
from civil liberties groups, the 
Commission insisted that the 
move entailed “no infringe¬ 
ment. potential or otherwise, 
of civil liberties". The new 
licence “may not replace or 
double-up as an official identi¬ 
ty card," the Commission said. 
It is up to each licence-holder 
to deride if they want to use it 
as "a source of information for 
personal identification". 
□ Nearly two-thirds of the 
public would support die in¬ 
troduction of identity cards, 
according to' an opinion sur¬ 
vey being broadcast today on 
BBC Radio 5 live's Crime: the 
True Story. The Government 
is shortly to publish a Green 
Paper on die idea. 

Terrorism 
sentence 
appeals 
refused 

Two roen jailed over a planned 
bombing campaign yesterday 
failed to convince the Court pf 
Appeal that their prison terms 
were too long. 

Martin McMonagJe, of 
Limerick, who led a group af¬ 
filiated to the Irish National 
Liberation Army, andlliam 
Heffernan. of Belfast, were ar¬ 
rested at a quarry in Somerset 
in 1993 as they prepared to 
steal explosives. The Bri&h 
security services had infiltrat¬ 
ed the group. McMonagleand 
Heffeman were jailed by the 
Old Bailey for 25 years and 23 
years respectively for conspir¬ 
ing to cause explosions. 

Editor for trial 
Sir Nicholas Lyell, tbe Attor- 
ney-General, has been green 
leave by the High Court to 
seek the committal to prison of 
Piers Morgan, the News ofThe 
World Editor, over an artide 
about a man awaiting triaL a 
hearing will also be asked to 
jail Roger Insall. a reporter, 
and to fine News Group 
Newspapers Ltd, publishes. 

Burglar’s loss 
A burglar who spent six weeks 
on bail buying back the an¬ 
tiques he had sold at a car boot 
sale escaped a prison sentence 
aiTeesside Crown Court John 
Walsh. 37, from Dalton, North 
Yorkshire, was given 240 
hours' community service and 
fined £850 after he returned 
£3,000 of china stolen from a 
local antiques dealer.. 

Boy detained 
Two 14-year-old boys who 
appeared before magistrates 
12 times over two years: and 
were responsible for burglar¬ 
ies involving £380,000 worth 
of goods appeared before Not¬ 
tingham Crown Court Mich¬ 
ael Reynolds, from Ashfidd, 
was sentenced to three years' 
detention. The other bay was 
remanded back into custody. 

Wish granted 
Oturch authorities have over¬ 
turned a vicar’s ruling that 
John Blaekmore could nor 
granted his. dying wish to 
buried alongside the rest of his 
family. He had moved six 
miles from where he was bom 
in Broadhembury. Devon, 
outside the parish to Wfiland. 
His son Bernard. 50. had 
appealed to the Queen. 

Car feud death 
A man who killed his best 
friend after an argument 
about whose car was faster 
was jailed for seven years for 
manslaughter by Cardiff 
Crown Court Martin Clay¬ 
ton. 24. a decorator from St 
Mellons, stabbed Darren 
Carr, 23. outside a pub after 
being teased about the car he 
had bought a month earlier. 

Thatcher ban 
Mark Thatcher's biography 
has been banned because of 
eight words offending Sound 
M. ai-Sabah, a Kuwaiti prin¬ 
cess. Mr Justice Blafdd at the 
High Court ordered tbe with¬ 
drawal of Thatchefs Gold 
after a hearing in chambers. 
Simon & Schuster, the pub¬ 
lishers. will have to pay legal 
costs of about £25.000. 

Bubble returns 

Beverly Hi 

a little \ 
art to the 

ik- 

F'A: 

A building company boss has 
bought back for ESwOOO foe 
Messerschmitt bubble car be 
sold in 1965 for £65. Rpy # 
Young. 48, of Monmouth. 
Gwent, saw the threewheeler 
at a classic car auction in 
Birmingham. He had. spent 
several years trying to trace it 
through the Messerschmitt 
owners’ dub. 
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There's a cabin on our planes 
that isn't at the front, or at the back. 
The seats and legroom are what other 
airlines would call business class. 
You get your own TV and your own check in. 
But the price is just full fare economy. 
It's called Premium Economy. 
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Ukraine delighted 
y Clinton pledge 
on military ties 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

FRi SIDENT CUNTON was 
gve l a rapturous welcome by 
^ of Ukrainians 

ih s?Qke a* Ae Sh- chenko University in 
Kif yesterday. 

,4 he left, the crowd pushed 
JH and almost engulfed 

The atmosphere was in 
snap contrast to the chilly 
and disputatious reception die 
Am rican leader received in 
Mo cow earlier in the week. 

T e only jarring note came 
wit! a few placards held up by 
radi al nationalist demonstra¬ 
tors calling attention to the 
Rus tan war in Chechenia and 
accusing Washington of weak- 
nes and even treachery. 
“Cli iton: You have sold East¬ 
ern Europe to Russia!" one of 
tha > read. 

A more cheerful tone was 
sou'ded by students with 
Elvs Presley hairstyles who 
car ied banners with the face 
of he rock’n’roll king and 
ma ched through the crowd, 
an: ouncing that they were 
sht ving their respect for 
An :rican culture. 

i s in all new love affairs, 
no everything said in the 
An erican and Ukrainian 
spi ;ches yesterday was to be 
tal -n seriously by outsiders. 
Ar loundng the award of an 
ho orary doctorate to Mr 
Cl iton, a student representa- 
tiv called him “an outstand¬ 
ing political leader of die 20th 
oaury”. 

or his part, Mr Clinton 
decribed Ukraine as one of 
th( oldest nations in Europe. 
H< said that the United States 
an Ukraine had been allies in 

from anatol Ueven in kiev 

Uki Second World War, and 
added that in 1945 American 
troops had linked up with the 
First Ukrainian Army" on 

Elbe. He presumably 
jneant the First Ukrainian 
Front of the Soviet Army, 
under Soviet rule, Ukraine 
was not generally encouraged 
to have its own armies. 

In a statement that is bound 
to cause concern in Moscow, 
Mr Clinton pledged increas¬ 
ing military co-operation be¬ 
tween America and Ukraine. 
“We will increase defence 
contacts between our nations, 
consult with each other as 
Nato prepares to expand, and 
rosier military co-operation 
between our peoples", Presi¬ 
dent Clinton said. The Ukrai¬ 
nian Government and indus¬ 
trial managers have been 
pressing hard for several 
months robe allowed access to 
international arms markets 
and to begin coroperation, 
especially in space technology. 

Mr Clinton thanked Ukrai¬ 
nians for their “courageous 
decision" to give up the 
nuclear missiles they inherited 
from the Soviet Union, saying : 
that without that the extension 1 
of the Nuclear Non-Prolifera- « 
tion Treaty would not have j 
been possible. "1 am proud of 1 

the leadership of the United 
States in seeming the passage 1 
of that treaty, but I am also \ 
proud of Ukraine, and you ' 
should be proud mo," Mr i 
Clinton said. 1 

He expressed strong polit- 1 

ical support for President 1 

Kuchma and his economic ] 
reforms, speaking of his “bold I 

everly Hills offers 
a little Moore 

art to the masses 
From Giles Whjttell in los angeles 

BEVERLY HILLS, where art 
is uually bought first and 
enjojed later, has unveiled a 

!starting attempt to bring 
scul{ tore to die masses. 

Reproving the muslin sheets 
frori nine monumental stat¬ 
ues placed on the manicured 
laws of the Rodeo Drive 
shqping district, the mayor 
ded red yesterday Henry 
Mo re Day, in honour of die 
Britsh sculptor who died in 
19Bf 

V x>re would probably be 
plea ed with the venue for the 
larg st public exhibition of his 
wor to be held in the Los 
Ang les area since 1973. 
"Set Ipture is an art of the open 
air: he once wrote. “I would 
rad a- have a piece of my 
scu >ture put in a landscape, 
aln 1st any landscape, than in, 
or )n, the most beautiful 
bui ling 1 know." Only one 

vl't'sSarr** 

-e: liked his work 
shown outdoors 

item in die exhibition is in¬ 
doors; a burnished 1985 
bronze that wfl] spend the next 
three months reflecting the 
gilded rotunda of Beverly 
Hills city haQ, and the curious 
stares of its employees. 

.The remaining sculptures 
will bathe in the sunlight 
Moore thought suited them 
best six of tbem on the verge 
of Santa Monica Boulevard, 
one of the city's most famous 
arteries. These works, includ¬ 
ing eight more bronzes and a 
1.2001b reclining figure in 
Roman travertine marble, 
span four decades of the 
artist’s career. 

A total of 70.000 cars will 
drive past them each day, 
according to the manager of 
the private gallery that has 
assembled the exhibition. 
Whether their drivers will 
pause to look is another mat- 
ten as it passes through Bever¬ 
ly Hills, Santa Monica 
Boulevard is a thundering six- 
lane highway where no stop¬ 
ping is allowed. 

This is of no concern to 
Clarence Smith, 56. who lives 
out of a supermarket trolley 
and spent the eve of the 
exhibition’s opening bellow¬ 
ing at traffic mom a bus stop 
opposite a shrouded “Two- 
Piece Reclining Figure: 
Points”, an abstract bronze of 
a headless woman sculpted by 
Moore in 1969. 

Asked if he would wait to 
see the sculpture unshrouded, 
Mr Smith replied: “111 be here. 
Maybe I’ll go down the street 
and come back again, but 
when the sun comes up I’ll be 
here." _ 

The sculptures, five of them 
airlifted to Los Angeles from 
Europe, are on display until 
August 15. 

and far-sighted leadership". 
Mr Clinton pointed to the $2.7 
billion (£1.7 billion) in aid from 
the World Bank and the 
international Monetary Fund 
provided with American en¬ 
couragement and promised to 
urge the other members of foe 
Group of Seven leading indus¬ 
trialised nations to provide 
more aid at their meeting in 
Canada next month. 

Standing beside Mr Clinton 
during his visit President 
Kuchma has seemed at times 
barely able to contain his 
delight The two men have 
made a strange physical con¬ 
trast The enormous President 
Clinton, with his protuberant 
jaw and easy smile, looms 
over the minute Mr Kuchina 
with his protuberant nose that 
makes him lode rather like an 
amiable garden gnome that 
the American leader had 
brought with - him for 
company. 

Mr Clinton told the crowd at 
the university that he knew of 
the economic suffering and 
insecurity in Ukraine caused 
by economic reform and raid 
dial “the toil is bitter, but the 
harvest is sweet and in time 
will give you and your child¬ 
ren the chance to realise your 
God-given potential". 

President Clinton went on 
from the university to the 
memorial at the ravine of Babi 
Yar where up to 200.000 
mainly Jewish people were 
murdered try the Nazis-and 
their Ukrainian auxiliaries 
during the Second World War. 
He flew back to Washington 
last night 

Portugal’s 
royal 

pretender 
to many 

From Martha deia Cal 

in LISBON 

DOM DUARTE PIQ, the 
23rd Duke of Braganza and 
the pretender to the throne of 
Portugal, wfl] many Isabel 
Ines de Castro CurveOo de 
Heredia today in the 15th 
century Jexommos Monas¬ 
tery church in Lisbon. 

She is a 28-year-old assis¬ 
tant director of a manage¬ 
ment firm and descendant of 
Spanish noblemen who 
came to Portugal in the 15th 
century. The duke, who will 
be .50 the day after the 
wedding, has eased fears of 
monarchists concerned that 
there was no heir to the 
throne. 

The guest list runs to L700 
people, including the Portu¬ 
guese President, Prime Min¬ 
ister and all of the 
Government Members of 
tiie royal families of France, 
Luxembourg, Spain, France 
and others are also invited. 

The wedding is being 
treated as a royal wedding, 
the first in Portugal in 110 
years, even though he is only 
the pretender to Portugal's 
now extinct throne. 

The title dates from M40 
when it was bestowed by 
King JoSo I on his bastard 
son by the beautiful daugh¬ 
ter of a Jewish shoemaker in 
the town of Guards- The 
Dukes of Braganza did not 
come to the throne until 1640 
when the Spanish usurpers 
Philip 11 and his sons, who 
had ruled from 1580, were 
overthrown. The Bragamas 
governed until 1910. In 1908 
the king was assassinated 
along with his heir, and the 
younger son was able to 
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President Clinton speaks yesterday at the Babi Yar memorial in Kiev. Up to 200,000 people, mostly Jews, were murdered there during the war 

Dole condemned for criticising President abroad 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

DEMOCRATS and White House 
officials reacted angrily yesterday to 
Republican charges that President 
Qmton's summit in Russia was a flop. 

Although Democrats conceded that 
little was accomplished, they said it 
was an ill-mannered and unprece¬ 
dented breach of protocol to criticise 
the President while he was still 
abroad. They accused the Republican 
Senate leader, Robert Dole, of trying 

to gain points for his presidential 
campaign by describing die summit as 
a failure. 

“We very much regret the comments 
of Senator Dole,” said Leon Panetta, 
the White House Chief of Staff “I 
think they were spoken more as 
candidate Dole than Senate leader 
DoUf. 

Mr Dole; unrepentant repeated his 
accusation on the Senate floor and 
said that Republicans controlling Con¬ 
gress would be looking dosely at 
American aid to Russia, which is 

running at more than $800 million 
(£513 mflliod) a year. Some of the aid 
may be halted, Mr Dole said. 

According to Mr Dole, it was not 
partisan politics to say the summit 
made lithe progress but simply a 
review of the farts. President Yeltsin 
still intended to sell nuclear technol¬ 
ogy to the “outlaw regime” in Iran and 
Russian helicopters had fired on 
civilians in Chechenia just minutes 
after the summit concluded. Also, die 
issue of Nato’s expansion was 
unresolved. 

Another Republican senator, Mitch 
McConnell, who is the chairman of a 
Foreign Aid Committee, said it was an 
embarrassment that the President 
“went to Moscow to watch a parade at 
President Yeltsin's behest and brought 
home nothing". 

President Clinton steadfastly ig¬ 
nored any questions about die issue as 
he posed for photographers during his 
visit to Kiev yesterday. However, his 
press secretary, Mike McCuny, ac¬ 
cused the Republicans of “making 
political hay". 

Harriman gains £12m from 
sale of three masterpieces 

From James Bone in new york 

PAMELA HARRIMAN. the 
American Ambassador to 
France and a prominent mem¬ 
ber of tile Churchill family, 
has sold three masterpieces at 
auction in New York in an 
apparent effort to meet the 
costs of litigation by her 
stepchildren. 

The paintings by Picasso, 
Renoir and Matisse fetched 
almost $19 million (£12.6 mil¬ 
lion) at Christies on Thursday 
night, with Picasso'S 1922 
Mire et Enfant bringing in 
$11.9 million alone. 

The auction house said Mrs 
Harriman, the mother of Win¬ 
ston Churchill MPand daugh¬ 
ter-in-law of the late Sir 
Winston, had followed the sale 
by telephone and was “very 

pleased” with the result Mrs 
Harriman is believed to want 
the money to settle suits filed 
by the daughters of her third 
husband, the late Averall Har¬ 
riman. an art collector, politi¬ 
cian, financier and former US 
Ambassador to Britain. 

The two stepchildren, now 
in their 70s, claim that Mrs 
Harriman has squandered 
trust funds set up for them 
after their fathers death in 
1986 by investing in a former 
Playboy mansion in New Jer- 
sey and making other bad 
financial decisions. 

The multimfflion-dollar suit 
has proved a severe embar¬ 
rassment for Mrs Harriman, a 
celebrated Washington host¬ 
ess who was appointed to her 

Dom Duarte Pio, the 23rd Duke of Braganza, with his 
fiancee Isabel Ines de Castro Curveflo de Heredia 

hang on to power for only 
two years. He and the family 
went into exile in England. 
The Duke was bora in the 
Portuguese legation in 
Berne, Switzerland. He at¬ 
tended the . Military Acade¬ 
my and the Higher Institute 
of Agronomy in Lisbon and 
served as a helicopter pilot in 
Angola between 1968 and 
1971. 

The Duke is an ardent 
environmentalist and a de¬ 
fender of human rights in 
Portuguese East Timor and 
the former Portuguese terri¬ 
tories in Africa. He is also 
involved in the preservation 
of Portugal’s cultural 
heritage. 

These views will be pul to 
test at the church where he 
will be married. Since April 
25 archaeologists, historians, 
parliamentarians and others 
have been staging a peaceful 
demonstration against the 
building of a dam on the C6a 

River in the north of Portu¬ 
gal that will submerge 
20,000-year-old rock en¬ 
gravings. The demonstrators 
set up nine tents on the grass 
in front of the Archaeological 
Museum, adjoining the 
church, with the approval of 
the museum director. 

Yesterday morning police 
arrived to evict them. They 
took down one tent, saying 
the demonstrators were in¬ 
terfering with the wedding. 
Hie demonstrators, led by 
Eurico Figueiredo, a Social¬ 
ist MP. derided to hold their 
ground, saying they had 
nothing against the wed¬ 
ding. “After all," said one. 
“the monarchy is part erf our 
national heritage." 

Yesterday afternoon the 
Duke of Braganza talked to 
the demonstrators. “I agree 
with you," be told them. “1 
agree with your fight to 
preserve the rock en¬ 
gravings." 

preset post in Paris after 
serving as a co-chairman of 
Bill Clinton's presidential 
campaign. 

Two leading Washington 
figures who acted as trustees 
are also named in the litigation 
—Clark Clifford, former Presi¬ 
dent Johnson’s Defence Secre¬ 
tary and special counsel to 
President Truman, and Paul 
Wamkfi, who was also a 
member of the Johnson 
Administration. 

Mr Harriman gave the 
paintings to his wife on their 
tenth anniversary. Some 
believe that he wanted the 
paintings to join his bequest of 
French masterpieces at the 
National Gallery in Washing¬ 
ton when she died. 
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Chirac juggles demands of a neglected spouse with the ambitions of two loyal lieutenants 
First family 

comes under Old foes wage new battle 
IF YOU enjoyed watching the 
fratricidal duel betwe^i 
Jacques Chirac and Edouard 
Balladur. his disloyal lieuten¬ 
ant, you will love the new feud 
now opening under the Gauil- 
ist presidency. 

Unlike the former dash, in 
which the Gauiiist Premier 
and party leader kept up 
appearances of friendship, 
the new battle pits a pair of 
would-be presidents who 
have openly disliked each 
other since 1979- 

On the right is Alain Juppfi, 
49. the sleek EurophiJe tech¬ 
nocrat and acting Gauiiist 
leader whom President 
Chirac is expected to appoint 
Prime Minister next week. On 
the left is Philippe S£guin, 52. 
the rotund parliamentary 
boss, passionate anti-Maas¬ 
tricht orator, and pillar of the 
Chirac campaign. He thinks 
he deserves the premiership. 
Both sport giant egos and 
very thin skins. 

As M Chirac put together 
his team this week, the volca¬ 
nic M SCguin nursed his 
wrath in the H6tel Lassay. the 

PARIS FILE 
by CHARLES 
BREMNER 

palace he inhabits as Presi¬ 
dent of the National Assem¬ 
bly. He is brooding in 
Shakespearean fashion over 
the wrong that the ungrateful 
Jacques seems about to inflict 
on him. If, as suspected, die 
cerebral M Juppe is con¬ 
firmed in the premiership and 
party leadership, his frire- 
ennemi will be out to ambush 
his Government if it fails to 
enact M Chirac's pledges for a 
break with the economic or¬ 
thodoxy of the past 12 years. 

“Juppe is a Balladurian 
technocrat," growls the chain¬ 
smoking M SCguin. “Well be 
back to the same elite." 

For 16 years these two 
spiritual hors of M Chirac 
have vied for future leader¬ 
ship. While M Juppfc. the 

outgoing Foreign Minister, 
has steered a flawless track in 
M Chirac’s wake, the elo¬ 
quent M Seguin has trodden 
a turbulent path. 

A pied rtoir from Tunisia 
and graduate of the Ecole 
Nationale d'Administradon, 
he built a political Eefdom in 
the Vosges and served as a 
minister in the 1980s before 
briefly rebelling against M 
Chirac. Stardom came when 
he led the drive against the 
Maastricht treaty, winning 
the support of 49 per cent of 
die electorate in die 1992 
referendum. 

M Chirac's espousal of the 
S6guin creed is credited with 
turning the tide in the presi¬ 
dential campaign. He bor¬ 
rowed M Slum's own 

Reckless drivers await pardon 
Road deaths in France have rocketed in the 
past two months and everyone, from the police 
to the man in the bistro, knows exactly why. 
Anticipation of the traditional amnesty by 
new presidents has caused drivers to throw the 
highway code to the wind. 

Most of the 16 per cent rise in deaths in 
March was attributable to speeding, which is 

not surprising, given the free-for-all engen¬ 
dered by the amnesty. Expect four more days of 
more reckless than usual driving. Unless he 
wants insurrection. President Chirac will, like 
his predecessors on taking office, forgive all 
outstanding parking tickets and motoring 
offences other than drink-driving and causing 
death or injury. 

catchphrases to attack the 
“social fracture” and the pen- 
s6e unique of the technocrats. 
He corralled the votes of the 
young and the unemployed 
by flirting with M S£guin’s 
autre politique, his recipe for 
adopting a reflationary ap¬ 
proach similar to Britain's. 

M S6guin believed he de¬ 
served a big reward, but M 
Chirac seems to have opted 
for the safe bet, favouring the 
reassuring M Juppe. Among 
other reasons, he knows that 
a Seguin premiership would 
cause apoplexy in Germany 
and upheaval on the financial 
markets. Unwilling to con¬ 
template service under his 
rival, M Seguin is understood 
to have told his boss he 
prefers to stay on in parlia¬ 
ment There he would super¬ 
vise reforms aimed at giving 
more power to what is now a 
toothless institution. • 

Trying hard to balance fee 
powers of his two barons. M 
Chirac offered M Seguin' the 
chance to succeed him as 
Mayor of Paris but he turned 
it down, preferring to keep his 
independence. . M JuppC, 
meanwhile, is to become 
Mayor of Bordeaux. 

M Sfcguin is already on fee 
warpath, incensed at M 
Chirac's apparent desire to 
have M Jupp6 confirmed as 
Gauiiist leader in the au¬ 
tumn. “Jacques absolutely 
has to find a way to keep 
Philippe from blowing him 
up." said a Sdguiniste MP. 

microscope 

President-elect Chirac and his wife. Bernadette, in Paris yesterday 

FOR neariy 14 years. France turned la 
blind eye to fee colourful private fifeif 
president Mitterrand. With fee tabi 
fading a little, fee Chirac family |is 
coming in for closer scrutiny, thougjj 
not on the soap operatic level if 
American first families. Even n 
Monde, the most august of establish¬ 
ment organs, noted on its front page the 
week dial all was not rases betwtra 
Jacques and Bernadette. • j 

Like much of France, the newspaper 
had been startled by a candid radio 
interview in which the new premSte 
dame complained about her husband's 
neglect of their marriage. “Since he has 
been in politics our private life has been 
relatively restricted. I now expect a vay 
frank and authentic dialogue, of he 
kind that exists in a normal couple," she 
said. 

Mme Chirac. 61. is normally fee ski] 
of discretion but she has been knowito 
put her foot down publicly befae, 
sometimes treating her hyper-eneigtdc 
husband like a wayward teenager. Us 
image is one she aired herself list 
month, calling him a spoilt child. 

As the Chiracs pack up their boise- 
hold at fee Httel de Vilie for the movefb 
the ElysCe Palace, the limelight has also 
turned to Claude, fee 31-year-old daugh¬ 
ter whose efforts as campaign organiser 
did so much to get him elected. Far 
months she bad shunned publicity aid 
said she planned to leave France fora 
new life once her father was electei 
Now a media star in her own right site 
is said to be having second thoughts 
and contemplating another Job with 
Dad. 
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Court questions Claes over bribes 
From Michael Dynes in Brussels 

WILLY CLAES, fee Nato Sec¬ 
retary-General. was interro¬ 
gated by Belgium’s highest 
court yesterday over his 
alleged role in Belgium’s 
multimillion-pound defence 
contract corruption scandal, 
which has led to the resigna¬ 
tion of four senior ministers 
during the past 16 months. 

Mr Claes. Belgium's former 
Economic Affairs Minister, 
has been linked to allegations 
that Agusta, the Italian heli¬ 
copter firm, used a El million 
slush fond to bribe leading 
Flemish Socialists to win a 
defence contract to supply 
helicopters to fee Belgian* 
Army in 1988. ' 

Parliament last month vot-• 
ed overwhelmingly to grant 

the court the authority to 
cross-examine Mr Gaes and 
two other senior politicians, 
after revelations of corruption 
in high places rocked Bel¬ 
gium's political elite. Mr 
Claes's private and official 
residences were immediately 
searched by police. 

It is understood that Mr 
Claes was questioned about a 
payment of El.15 million to the 
Flemish Socialist Party shortly 
after the Italian company was 
awarded fee El billion helicop¬ 
ter contract. After earlier deni¬ 
als, Mr Claes admitted that he 
had been notified that Agusta 
had offered his party a “gift" 
vfekfe said he had declined.. 

The bribe: was offered to 
Etienne Mahge, the former 

party treasurer, who told his 
lawyers that he derided to 
ignore Mr Gaes's advice and 
accept the money. Mr Mange, 
along with three other defen¬ 
dants. has been in jail in lidge 
since February. Three more 
party members have since 
been charged with bookkeep¬ 
ing irregularities, including 
Carla Galle. fee long-time 
companion of Karel van 
Miert, the European Competi¬ 
tion Commissioner. 

The court’s cross-examina¬ 
tion comes at an awkward 
time for Mr Gaes. who faces 
an exceptionally heavy Nato 
workload, including oversee- 
ing the alliance’s response to 
the deteriorating situation in 
the former Yugoslavia. He is 

due to travel to Athens and 
Ankara next week to help to 
resolve the Greek-Turkish dis¬ 
pute which has blocked 
approval of fee Nato budget 
He is also due to chair a 
meeting of Nato foreign minis¬ 
ters at the end of fee month to 
review Nato proposals to ex¬ 
pand into Eastern Europe. 

Mr Gaes yesterday refused 
to respond to reporters’ ques¬ 
tions as he entered the court 
Belgium's Flemish and French 
Socialist parties have been 
badly damaged by the Agusta 
affair. Frank Vandenbroucke, 
fee Foreign Minister, was 
among those forced to resign. 
Both parties are both expected 
to suffer heavy losses in next 
Sunday's general election. • 

Aids deaths 
in Italy 

increasing 
Rome: Aids is becoming as 
big a killer in Italy as road 
accidents, the country’s statis¬ 
tics institute, Istat. said yester¬ 
day. 

About 4370 Italians died 
from Aids last year compared 
wife some 6.000 road deaths. 
“For young males aged be¬ 
tween 18 and 29. Aids has 
become fee second cause of 
death after road accidents, 
overtaking drugs," Istat said. 

The number of deaths of 
women wife Aids was much 
lower than for males, but Italy 
had the highest. level in 
Europe of babies born with 
the HIV virus which causes 
Aids. Istat found. (Reutgr) 

Canada bans Italian pasta 

- K-‘ 
gfi 

From Richard Cleroux in Ottawa 

HARD on fee heels of the 
Greenland halibut war with 
Spain, Canada is now going 
into battle with Italy over 
pasta. 

The Canadian Wheat Board 
has slapped an embargo on 
large packages of Italian pasta 
coming into the country in 
retaliation to a subsidy of 
$Can60 (E28) a tonne on pasta 
exported from Italy which 
went into effect on April 1. In 
addition, the European Union 
decided to allow only 300.000 
tonnes of wheat to be imported 
into EU countries this year. 
• Roy McLaren, the Canadi¬ 
an Trade Minister, said Otta¬ 
wa would not have restricted 
pasta imports from Italy if fee 
Europeans were not subsidis¬ 

ing their pasta exports. The 
pressure for the embargo 
came from the Canadian Pas¬ 
ta Manufacturers’ Association 
and Canadian wheat farmers 
who are having difficulty sell¬ 
ing their durum wheat to 
Canadian pasta makers. 

The derision affects all pack¬ 
age of more than 1kg (2_2Ib), 
which spares gourmet shops 
and Italian restaurants. 

However, Italian pasta dis¬ 
tributors in Canada, whole¬ 
sale grocers and some Italian 
restaurants are furious, not to 
mention pasta producers in 
Italy, who are threatening to 
ban all imports of Canadian 
wheat into the country. In a 
statement, they called the em¬ 
bargo discriminatory, arbi¬ 

trary and illegal. Canada-an¬ 
nually sells $35 million' of' 
wheat to Italy, about haf of 
which comes back to Canada 
as pasta. The Italians, howev¬ 
er, sell 126,000 tonnes of jtfsta 
to Canada, worth $22 mil on. 
representing 12 per cent of the 
Canadian market r 

However, Italian pasta sales 
have tripled in Canada in the 
past three years, and it s this 
surge that has conoemtd do¬ 
mestic pasta manufactirers. 
Among fee reasons if that 
Canadian-made pasta sdls for 
$Can2 per kg, while imported^ 
Italian pasta sells i far" 
$Canl20. 

So far neither Canatfcnor 
Italy have shown any interest 
in backing down. .} 
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Enmity proves mother of invention as warring factions construct DIY killing machines 

ird 
Y ed 

Balkan arsenals 
made ready for 

summer offensive 

CROATIA ARMS BALANCE 
CROATIAN QOVERMCMT 
Tanks: 500-MS4 
ArWwy. MQ-203r 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE BALKANS are awash* 
with_ ammunition, rockets, 
missiles, anti-tank weapons, 
assault rifles and some of the 
most extraordinary impro¬ 
vised Heath-Robinson killing 
machines, all ready for what 
could be a devastating new 
conflict this summer. 

The armies in the three 
fighting zones — Croatia, 
Serb-occupied Krajina and 
Bosnia-Heraegovina — have 
all been rearming relentlessly 
over the winter months de¬ 
spite the United Nations em¬ 
bargo. The scene is now set for 
a potential battle that could 
see the Bosnian and Krajina 
Serbs forced to surrender 
more of the territory they 
seized at the beginning of this 
three-year war. 

In all wars, improvisation 
has played an important role, 
both in terms of tactics and 
weapon systems. Even armies 
with the most sophisticated 
precision-guided weapons and 
the most highly skilled troops 
do not win wars tjy sticking 
rigidly to the training manual. 
But the conflicts in Croatia 
and Bosnia have provided a 
testbed for some of the 
weirdest array of improvised 
equipment ever seen on the 
modem battlefield. 

The most bizarre is a hybrid 
rocket developed by the Bosni¬ 
an Serbs which has been 
launched with lethal effect 
against the Bihac pocket in 
northwest Bosnia. 

Launched from a crane-like 
structure, the weapon consists 
of four 128mm Russian BM2I 

rockets bracketed together 
and attached either to a 5001b 
aircraft bomb or a standard 
foel air bomb, called FAB250. 
Tucked in with the rockets is a 
Sagger anti-tank guided 
weapon, whose electronics 
keep the whole system on the 
right trajectory. 

At file back end of the 
weapon is a drag parachute 
which opens out to stabilise 
the weapon as the rocket 
motors cut out and the bomb 
drops to the target. 

Peter Felstead, editor of a 
Jane’s Intelligence Review 
newsletter. Pointer, said the 
aircraft bomb uses an impact 
fuse and the fuel air bomb, 
which explodes in mid-air 

Croat church 
blown up 

BOSNIAN Serbs blew up a 
Roman Catholic church 
yesterday in the latest attack 
on a Croat minority area in 
Serb-held Bosnia (Michael 
Evans writes). MOjenko 
Anidc. a representative of 
the Catholic bishop in 
Banja Luka, said the parish 
house in Presnaee was also 
destroyed in the explosion 
and flie local priest and non 
were missing. A church and 
Franciscan monastery were 
bombed last Sunday. k£U- 
ing an elderly friar. 

United Nations officials 
said the Serb action ap¬ 
peared to be in retaliation 
for last week's Croatian 
army offensive against 
Serbs in western Slavonia. 

- above the target, is linked to a 
barometric fuse which deto¬ 
nates the warhead at a set 
altitude. 

Fuel air bombs were used 
by the Americans to devastat¬ 
ing effect in the 1991 Gulf War 
to detonate minefields and 
dear out trenches. 

According to United Na¬ 
tions observers, the Serbs* 
improvised rocker is so power¬ 
ful that it has demolished 
whole apartment blocks inside 
Bihac. The home-made weap¬ 
on has a range of about six 
miles. The Serbs were forced 
to construct a rail launcher on 
a huge gantry because they 
have no aircraft capable of 
delivering such a heavy 
weapon. 

One of these hybrid mon¬ 
sters has apparently been 
recovered relatively undam¬ 
aged by a UN observer who is 
an engineer. Initial reports 
suggest the weapon has been 
pur together in a sophisticated 
fashion. 

From early on in the war, 
the different factions learnt 
how to adapt other weapon 
systems to provide extra fire¬ 
power. Serbs have used SAM2 
surface-to-air missiles in a 
direct fire, ground-to-ground 
role and anti-aircraft weapons 
have been used in a similar 
way by all three warring 
factions. 

Much of the weaponry de¬ 
ployed by the different factions 
is Russian, old and unreliable. 
In addition, particularly for 
the Bosnian government (BiH) 
forces, the scarcity of heavy &has meant that their 

l stocks have been over¬ 
used. BiH gun barrels are so 
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worn that the Muslims have 
been forced to shorten the 
range of most of their howit¬ 
zers to try to achieve better 
accuracy. Howitzers capable 
of firing shells up to 12 miles 
have been adjusted to an 
operational range of three to 
six miles, according to UN 
military sources. 

The oldest weapon spotted 
by UN observers since the 
conflict began was a Lewis 
gun which dales from before 
the First World War. It was 
seen in use by Croat militia¬ 
men at Vukovar. which was 
destroyed by a Serb siege in 
I99L 

However, not all the equip¬ 
ment dates from a past era. 

Serbs prefer destitution to Zagreb rule 
From Anthony Loyd 
IN PAKRAC. CROATIA 

IN AN embarrassing blow to Zagreb’s 
showcase diplomatic initiative, the major¬ 
ity of Croatian Serbs remaining in 
Itestem Slavonia appear certain to choose 
to live as refugees in Bosnia rather than 
integrate as Croat citizens. 

Western Slavonia, seized from the 

secessionist Croats three years ago in 
weeks of heavy fighting, was styled by the 
Serbs as part of the Serbian Republic of 
Krajina until last week's successful Croat 
offensive reclaimed the land as part of 
Croatia. 
- Up to 5.000 Serbs remain in the area, 

-some as detainees awaiting investigation 
for possible war crimes, others on the run 
in the region's thick forests, but the 

majority as the frightened inhabitants of a 
new country run by people they had 
fought to be free of in 1991. 

Meanwhile, the United Nations, its 
original peace-keeping mandate in west¬ 
ern Slavonia annulled by the Croat 
victory, has again been cast as an uneasy 
agent of population removal as it Orches¬ 
trates the Serb exodus at the request of the 
Croat and the Serbian authorities- 
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‘Sagger* ATGW electronics 
may be used to initiate 

rockets ancftnsure 
trajectory control 

The Orkan multiple rocket 
launcher, which was used by 
the Krajina Serbs against 
Zagreb last week and was 
developed jointly in the 1980s 
between the former Yugosla¬ 
via and Iraq, is also in die 
hands of the Croatian Army, 
the Bosnian Serbs and Bosni¬ 
an government forces. 

According to a detailed in¬ 
ventory of weapon systems in 
the Balkans, published by 
Jane’s Sentinel earlier this 
year, Croatia has 12 of the 
262mm Orkans in service, the 
Bosnian Serbs, five, and the 
Bosnian Government, six, al¬ 
though only two of die latter 
are m service. It is possible 
that with the Croats' rocket 

Bavarians 
protest at 
beer ban 

Bonn: Thousands of angry, 
thirsty Bavarians marched 
through Munich yesterday in 
protest against a court ruling 
that a famous beer garden, the 
Waldwirtsdiaft, must close at 
9-30pm because of noise prob¬ 
lems, making a mockery of the 
annual Oktoberfest (Roger 
Boyes writes). 

Senior politicians including 
Theo Waigel the Finance 
Minister, have joined the pro¬ 
test Even Helmut Kohl, the 
German Chancellor, con¬ 
trived to have an appointment 
in Munich yesterday. Al¬ 
though a wine drinker, Herr 
Kohl is said to be in sympathy 
with the protesters. Beer sales 
were banned for the protest 

Mystery disease 
killing sardines 
Sydney. Marine scientists are 
battling to identity a mystery 
illness that has left millions of 
sardines dead along the Aus¬ 
tralian coast (Vivienne Hooter 
writes). 

.The latest finds were off 
Merimbula. New South 
Wales, but similar discoveries 
have been made on beaches in 
Albany, Western Australia. 
The fish die with their gills 
displaying unusual lesions 
that produce mucus, impair¬ 
ing the intake of oxygen and 
eventually causing death by 
suffocation. 

Crackdown on 
viceinTibet 
Peking: China's crackdown 
on vice has reached Tibet with 
111 prostitutes and pimps 
being rounded up in a recent 
police blitz in Lhasa, the 
capital. Nearly 70 gamblers 
were also arrested and a hall 
where pornographic videos 
were shown was closed in a 
city-wide raid involving 250 
police officers, foe Workers’ 
Daily reported. The alleged 
head of a gang forcing girls 
into prostitution was among 
those arrested. flFP) 

Taiwan goes for 
museum record 
Taipei: The world's biggest 
Guinness Book of Records 
museum is to open outside 
Taiwan's capital The 4.8-acre 
indoor and outdoor display 
will be five times bigger than . 
London's Guinness museum, 
and will show more than 100 , 
items from the Book of 
Records, including full-scale | 
models of foe world’s tallest 
man, smallest bicycle, longest j 
car and biggest cake. (Reuter) J 

f ® ¥ Fual air bomb 
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^ above target 
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f- - Aircraft bomb 
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Drag shuts 
deployed 

fuel plant in Vhez and the BiH 
arms factory in Novi Travnik, 
both in central Bosnia, work¬ 
ing again, an Orkan assembly 
line may have been construct¬ 
ed with parts smuggled from 
Iraq. 

It is not known when the 
Krajina Serbs acquired their 
Orkan but with its ability to 
scatter anti-personnel sub-mu¬ 
nitions, it proved to be an 
effective terror weapon for foe 
residents of Zagreb. 

Other more advanced weap¬ 
ons that have been brought 
into foe conflict and pose a 
significant threat to foe UN 
Protection Force peacekeepers 
as well as those involved in the 
fighting, indude foe American 

Stinger 
which 1 which has been acquired by 
the Croatians. foe Bosnian 
Serbs and the BiH; foe Ger¬ 
man-designed Armbrust anti¬ 
tank rocket system, first 
spotted being used by foe 
Croats in Bosnia; the Russian 
RPG22 anti-tank rocket seen 
in Croatia and Bosnia, and 
China’s latest wire-guided 
missile, foe Red Arrow 8, 
known to be in foe hands of 
foe BiH. 

The largest amount of 
smuggled weaponry is des- 
tineator the Bosnian govern¬ 
ment forces. Thousands of 
tonnes of ammunition, assault 
rifles, grenade launchers and 
anti-tank missiles have been 

Rocket taanchetf 
oft gantry rail 

delivered to BiH forces by air 
into Croatia and then on by 
road into Bosnia. 

One of the most effective 
weapons systems throughout 
foe war both in Croatia and in 
Bosnia has been the mortar, 
particularly the large 120mm 
version. The Croatian Army is 
believed to have about 500 
I20mm launchers. 

There are no authoritative 
estimates of the number of 
I20mm mortars in Bosnia. 
However, UN observers have 
noted how clever all the fac¬ 
tions are at concealing their 
heavy mortar positions with 
foe use of camouflage, making 
it impossible for US satellites 
to pinpoint them. 
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US Civil War sub 
found intact off 

coast of Carolina 
By Ian Brodie in Washington and Anjana Ahuja 

AMERICAN underwater ex¬ 
plorers have discovered a Civil 
War hulk that 131 years ago 
became the first submarine in 
history to sink another ship. 

The ill-fated Confederate 
submarine Hun ley was found 
intact in ISft of water, two and 
a half miles off Charleston. 
South Carolina. It was buried 
under three feet of silt, barna¬ 

cles and coral. The search was 
a joint effort by Clive Cussler, 
author of the novel Raise the 
Titanic, and a team from the 
University of South Carolina. 

The hunt lasted 23 years, at 
a cost of $250,000 (£160,000). 
and ended ten days ago when 
divers using metal detectors 
found one of the submarine's 
two primitive conning towers. 

Air box PropeUer crank Compass, 

Rudder 

HUNLEY 
Steering wheel 

“This is the single most impor¬ 
tant artefact in the history of 
submarine warfare." said 
Mark Newell, an archaeolo¬ 
gist from the university. 

Mr Cussler said yesterday 
that die encrusted iron shell 
was intact and could easily be 
raised to confirm its identity 
and perhaps solve the mystery 
of why it sank. The Hanleys 
final voyage was on the night 
of February 17.1864. when it 
slipped out of Charleston har¬ 
bour carrying 1001b of gun¬ 
powder on the tip of a 20ft 
wooden spar attached to its 
bow. 

This crude torpedo was 
rammed into the stem of the 
Union frigate USS Housaton- 
ic. Then the Hunley backed 
away and triggered the charge 
with a rape. The frigate, part 
of a Union blockade of Con¬ 
federate ports, sank within 
five minutes and its crew of 
five were drowned. 

However, the hatch of the 
Hunley was still open, and a 
shock wave resulting from the 
explosion sank the submarine. 
But the submarine was discov¬ 
ered one and a half miles from 
where the Housatonic went 
down, suggesting that it took 
some time to sink. Its crew of 

Clive Cussler with a replica of the Hunley, the 131-year-old submarine he found off the South Carolina coast 

nine drowned. It was a dra¬ 
matic finale for a submarine 
which during trials had sunk 
three times with the total loss 
of 30 lives, including Horace 
Hunley, its designer and 
builder. 

It was to be another 50 
years, with the advent of 
German U-boats in the First 
World War. before any other 
vessel fell victim to a 
submarine. 

The Hunley was considered 
so unseaworthy and was so 
susceptible to swamping in 
rough weather, or even from 
tine swell of a passing boat. 

that it was known locally as 
the "peripatetic coffin". The 
Hunley started life as a boiler, 
25ft long. To convert it into a 
submarine. Hunley turned the 
boiler on its side, added diving 
wings and water-ballast tanks 
for raising and lowering it 
and installed a propeller to be 
driven manually by right 
crewmen hunched over a 
crankshaft that ran the length 
of the interior. 

As if all this was not 
terrifying enough, the only air 
supply was through a pipe 
from the surface. Illumination 
was by candlelight, which 

doubled as a warning system 
if the oxygen gave out There 
was no periscope. 

The first navigable subma¬ 
rine is generally conceded to 
have bom built around 1620 
by Cornelius Drebbel. a 
Dutchman. It was basically a 
rowing boat completely 
covered in leather with oars 
poking through flexible seals 
on either side. The first com¬ 
bat submarine was an egg- 
shaped craft invented by an 
American. David Bushnell. in 
1776. His attempt to blow up a 
British warship in New York 
harbour foiled, bur his princi¬ 

ples were used successfully by 
Robert Fulton for a submarine 
on the Seine in 1800. 

Mr Cussler and Dr Newell 
said the exact location of their 
find will not be made public 
for fear of attracting souvenir 
hunters. They will try to 
persuade local authorities to 
pay for salvaging the Hunley 
so that it can go on display. 

Mr Cussler seeks no person¬ 
al profit from the venture but 
he does feel vindicated after 
the long search. "I wish 1 had a 
nickel for every time some¬ 
body told me [ was wasting 
my time." he said. 

Move to exhume Lincoln’s assassin 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

DESCENDANTS of the actor 
who shot dead Abraham Lin¬ 
coln are asking a court for 
permission to dig up his grave 
to test one of America's oldest 
conspiracy theories. 

A great-grandniece and a 
third cousin of John Wilkes 
Booth, who killed President 
Lincoln in a Washington the¬ 
atre in 1865. want to confirm 
that the body under Booth’s 
headstone in Baltimore is in 
fact his. 

Ever since the 16th New 
York Cavalry trapped and 
shot a suspect in a burning 
bam in Virginia 12 days after 
Lincoln's assassination, ru¬ 
mours have circulated that 
the man was not Booth. 

A popular theory holds that 

Booth: broke his leg 
after the shooting 

Booth, a Confederate agent in 
the American Civil War. es¬ 
caped and went on to live 
another 38 years in Mississip¬ 
pi, Texas and the Oklahoma 

Territory before committing 
suicide Although most histo¬ 
rians dismiss allegations of a 
130-year government cover-up 
as fantasy, the Smithsonian 
Institution and two other mu¬ 
seums have joined the family 
in seeking permission to ex¬ 
hume the body. 

They hope to be able to 
determine the identity of the 
corpse by checking for 
Booth’s known physical char¬ 
acteristics. such as the frac¬ 
tured left leg the assassin 
suffered when he jumped 
onto the stage after be had 
shot Lincoln, the sixteenth US 
President Lincoln had been 
re-elected in 1864 with victory 
for the North in sight, having 
announced freedom for slaves 
the previous year. 

The conspiracy theory was 
extensively explained in a 

1907 book. The Escape and 
Suicide of John Wilkes 
Booth, by Finis Bates, a 
lawyer. He claimed a man 
named John St Helen con¬ 
fessed to him in 1877 that he 
was really Booth. Bates be¬ 
lieved that Mr St Helen later 
took the identity David 
George and committed sui¬ 
cide in Enid, Oklahoma, in 
1903. 

Mr George’s body was 
mummified and later sold to a 
carnival, which exhibited it 
around the country as the real 
John WQkes Booth. It has 
now disappeared. 

A total of 25 direct descen¬ 
dants of Booth are supporting 
the request to exhume his 
body, as well as three women 
who claim to be descended 
from a chfid be bore a year 
after his supposed death. 

Menem’s rival doses gap 
on eve of Argentine poll 

From Gabriella Gam ini in buenos aires 

Chile 

SAVE 60p WHEN YOU BUY 

1 x 75d BOTTLE OF IAS COUNAS 

SEMJLLON SAUVKMON OR 1 x 75cl BOTTLE 

OF LAS COUNAS MERLOT CABERNET. 

NORMAL SINGLE BOTTLE PRICE £3-79. 

ARGENTINIANS will vote 
tomorrow to deride whether 
Carlos Menem merits another 
term as President, or whether 
to opt for a change. 

“It’S a decision between 
backing economic reforms 
that have given us economic 
stability or choosing an alter¬ 
native which promises to ease 
the pain of austerity mea¬ 
sures." said Felipe Noguera. a 
political analyst 

Predictions published by 
opinion pollsters have varied. 
They have indicated that Se¬ 
na r Menem is likely to gain 
the 45 per cent of the vote he 
needs to avoid a second, 
deriding round of polls. Ar¬ 
gentine law requires that a 
candidate has to take 45 per 
cent or alternatively 40 per 
cent of the vote with a 10 per 
cent lead over the nearest 
oppponent in order to win in 
the first round. 

But opinion polls have also 
shown that the Centre Left 
coalition candidate, Jose 
Octavio Borddn, has managed 
to win over last-minute sup¬ 
port from voters who feel that 
Senor Menem's free market 
reforms have included too 

many harsh austerity mea¬ 
sures. “It is not an unlikely 
possibility that Borddn will 
force the election into a second 
round," one pollster said. 

Senor Borddn, 50. ended his 
election campaign yesterday 
by drumming up support in 
the Buenos Aires, the capital. 
Senor Menem’s power base. 
“Economic reforms will stay 
in place but we will have to 
focus on job creation and the 
desperate need to get 'non¬ 
existent health and education 
facilities to large, remoter 
parts of the country," Senor 
Bordon said. 

• Meanwhile, President Me¬ 
nem, 64, was busy appearing 
on the main television talk 
shows to warn voters of an 
“economic debacle" if the 
opposition were to come to 
power. “There would be a 
return to chaos and unstable 
currency.” Senor Menem said. 

He is credited with turning 
around the economy. When he 
took office in 1989, hyper¬ 
inflation raged and the State 
was dose to bankruptcy. His 
Finance Minister, Domingo 
CavaIJo, introduced successful 
anti-inflationary policies and 

launched a privatisation plan 
that has helped to reduce the 
country’s foreign debt 

The return of foreign invest¬ 
ment to Argentina and a 
campaign to spruce up the 
wide avenues, grand opera 
houses and shopping centres 
of Buenos Aires have helped to 
boost national morale. Senor 
Menem has also worked hard 
to please the international 
community fry establishing 
dose links with the United 
States and restoring diplomat¬ 
ic relations with Britain after 
the Falkland^ War. 

A majority of the 22 million 
voters are likely to opt for a 
continuation of economic re¬ 
forms. But growing fears that 
a financial crisis, triggered by 
the so-called “tequila effect" of 
the Mexican devaluation, is 
just around the corner, and 
the mounting discontent over 
austerity measures may steal 
votes away from President 
Menem. 

Voters tomorrow will, in 
addition to choosing the next 
President and Vice-President, 
elect half the chamber of 
Congress and several thou¬ 
sand local provincial officials. 

Protests 
by Cuban 

exiles 
divide 
Miami 
From David Adams 

IN MIAMI 

CUBAN-AMERICAN exiles, 
angered by the Administra¬ 
tion’s new polity of repatriat¬ 
ing Cuban asylum sedters 
picked up at sea, have 
launched a campaign of civil 
disobedience that has divided 
Miami. 

Organisers of Operation 
Rescue hope to sway public 
opinion. But they may only be 
turning it against them. The 
protests come as anti-immi¬ 
gration sentiment is rising. 
Honda opinion polls indicate 
increasing support for tough 
anti-immigration measures, 
modelled on California's Prop 
osirion 187. which would deny 
public services to illegal immi¬ 
grants. 

For three decades Cuban 
“rafters" rescued at sea were 
allowed to enter with privi¬ 
leged immigration status as 
victims of President Castro's 
communist rule. That ended 
last week when the White , 
House announced the new 
policy. Under this policy, more 
than 20,000 Cuban refugees 
who fled the island last sum¬ 
mer. only to end up in Ameri¬ 
can camps at Guantanamo 
Bay naval base, would be 
admitted to the United States. 
Bur in future, all others would 
be sent back to Cuba. 

A group of 13 rafters were 
picked up late last week by the 
US Coast Guard. OnTtuKday 
they became the first to be 
repatriated to the island. 

Many of Miami's one mil¬ 
lion Cuban exiles who came to 
the United States as rafters or 
seeking asylum are outraged. 
Late last week exDe groups 
joined forces to challenge the 
policy through civil disobedi¬ 
ence. For five days they have 
created chaos, blocking city 
streets and motorways in doz¬ 
ens of impromptu, hit-and-run 
protests, as well as holding a 
brief strike on Wednesday. 

Ramfrn Sanchez, one of the 
protest leaders, apologised to 
residents for the inconve¬ 
nience. But in the same breath 
he said that the protests were 
“just a little sample" of wfl&t 
Cuban Americans can do to 
disrupt Miami. 

The protests seem to have 
backfired. Irate callers to the 
city's English-language radio 
and television stations have 
complained that Cuban exiles 
are ungrateful after 36 years of 
American hospitality. Spop¬ 
ish-language stations are hit¬ 
ting back, accusing critics of 
racism. 

In the midst of the protests 
an opinion poll indicated 73 
per cent support in Florida for 
a ban on illegal immigrants 
receiving non-emergency gov¬ 
ernment services, including 
health and education. The 
proposal is likely to prompt a 
referendum next year. 
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Britons are urged 
to avoid Zaire as 

virus fears mount 
ByEve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

OVERSEAS NEWS 17 

BRITONS were strongly ad¬ 
vised yesterday to stay away 
trom Zaire, where an outbreak 
of Ebola disease has caused 
rising panic. 

As the capital, Kinshasa, 
trial to cut itself off from virus- 
infected areas, it became dear 
that the death toll is lower 
than first thought and interna¬ 
tional health experts believe 
the sickness can soon be 
brought under control. 

If was reported on Thursday 
that 170 people had died of the 
fever, but the World Health 
Organisation yesterday put 
the confirmed number of 
deaths at 48 out of a total of 65 
confirmed cases, with the rest 
now believed to have fallen 
Llt1 LuB '■ w<rri: 

diseases with similar symp¬ 
toms, including a form of 
dysentery known as red 
diarrhoea. 

In London, the Foreign Of¬ 
fice said: “British nationals 
are strongly advised not to 
visit or transit Zaire. The 
Kikwit area of Bandundu 
province is currently quaran¬ 
tined following an outbreak of 
Ebola, an extremely danger¬ 
ous virus, which could spread 
to other areas." 

The health warning rein¬ 
forces an earlier warning to 
Britons to avoid the country 
because of lawlessness follow¬ 
ing the ethnic kfiling in Rwan¬ 
da and Burundi, which border 
Zaire. 

In Kinshasa, the Govern¬ 
ment dosed air, land and river 
routes to the east of the 
country to try to protect its 
largely impoverished resi¬ 
dents from the Ebola virus. 

Health officials worldwide 
expressed some optimism, 
however, that the virus, which 
kills by destroying the internal 
organs amid catastrophic 
haemorrhaging, could be con¬ 
fined to the Kikwit region. 
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where it was first reported. 
Ebola cases have been report¬ 
ed at Masengo, about 70 miles 
from Kikwit and Yassa Bonga, 
155 miles away, but these are 
believed to be victims who 
have been transferred to hos¬ 
pitals there from Kilcwit. 

Medical experts were also 

at Kenge, 130 miles east of 
Kinshasa, and one uncon¬ 
firmed case in the town of 
Vanga, north of Kikwit. 

No incidence of Ebola fever 

Killer viruses 
panic world 

London: The Ebola virus 
may be lithe more than a 
footnote in the history of the 
war against microbes. A 
chronology of the most de¬ 
structive follows: 
□ Pneumonic plague: In¬ 
dia reported more than 
6,000 cases and 50 deaths 
last September. 
□ Necro rising fasciitis: 
Officials estimated up to 
450 Americans may have 
died from it each year from 
1989 to 199L 
□ Hantavirus: This rodent - 
virus killed 44 of the 80 
Americans infected in 1992. 
□ Mortrilli: Related to 
measles, morbilli killed 14 
horses and their trainer in 
Australia in 1994. (Reuter) 

has been officially reported in 
Kinshasa, but the dty lacks 
the resources to cope with it 
should an outbreak occur. 
Families live in crowded shan¬ 
ty accommodation in many 
districts of the capital. 

“I don’t think there will be a 
large outbreak." said Eric 
Verschueren of Mddedns 
Sam Frontteres, which has a 
medical team in Kikwit where 
the outbreak was diagnosed a 
week ago. 

In addition to the Ebola 
virus, doctors have diagnosed 
a form of dysentery caused by 
the bacteria shigella and com¬ 
monly known as red diar¬ 
rhoea because of file heavy 
bleeding involved. Shigella* 
UOliaifUUWU UliilJF- 

giertic living conditions and 
unclean drinking water, is 
curable with antibiotics. 

Health workers trying to 
contain the Ebola outbreak 
face huge difficulties working 
in the poverty-stricken Kikwit 
region. 

“It is not very encouraging," 
said Richard Leclair of die 
WHO in Geneva.’ 

There is very poor hygiene 
and we are bringing in barrier 
nursing facilities — gloves, 
gowns, masks and syringes." 

WHO’s headquarters In 
Geneva is recommending that 
no special measures be insti¬ 
tuted regarding airline pas¬ 
sengers or crew arriving in 
other countries from Zaire 

In advice aimed at health 
authorities and airlines, the 
organisation said: “Persons 
with the Ebola virus become 
infectious to others only when 
they are extremely 01 and are 
already haemorrhaging. 

"It is highly unlikely that 
such persons would tty to 
travel on an international 
flight, and unlikely that they 
would be permitted to board if 
they did tty" 

god of reproduction and 
destruction, adorns the room 
of a budding owned by the 
Japanese Amn Shtnrikyo 
sect The sect has been ac¬ 
cused of being involved in the 
nerve-gas attack on the Tokyo 
subway on March 20. A 
Japanese company, has be- 

Penetrating 
sect’s secrets 

gun selling a gas mask, left, 
which is small enough to fit In 
a handbag. MSA Japan said 
that the disposable mask 
should provide short-term 

Troops hunt last rebels 
in ruined Kashmir town 

From Christopher Thomas inchrar-i-sharif 

Firm offers special bedding 
By Nigel Hawker science editor 

A BRITISH company,« offer¬ 
ing to' help World Health 
Organisation efforts, in Zaire 
by supplying disposable bed¬ 
ding designed to prevent the 
spread of infection. 

Many of the known cases 
are health workers, including 
five nuns, three of whom have 
died. Christopher Barrow, of 
Blanket Cover, based in 
Tonbridge. Kent, says that his 
unique design of bedding for 
barrier nursing could help to 
contain the infection. 

It consists of an undersheet, 
an oversheet and a pillow case 
made of a polymer bonded to a 

"spit^paper-based • material. 
,The ‘soft material can absorb 
ten times fts. own weight of 

..■liquid while the polymer pre- 
• vents it reaching the mattress 

beneath. 
Between the two is a reflec¬ 

tive layer which keeps the 
patient warn in cold donates, 
or reflects heat away at high 
temperatures. The materials 
can also be made up into , a 
sleeping bag if required. 

Each set of bedding costs £5. 
it soaks up infected fluids 

' from the body and when used 
is burnt to destroy the virus. 
"There is no washing, no dry- 

»Jp& apd np ironing,” Mr B»r- 
> row - -says. “If • toe patient 

should die, then it also serves 
as a bodybag. You can simply 
bury toe body still in its 
bedding and it wfl] increase 
the speed of decay, producing 
enough heat to destroy the 
organism." 

The system has been used 
■ by the United Nations High 

Commissioner for Refugees, 
and for treating Aids patients. 
The bedding sets are very 
light, weighing less than six 
ounces each, making it easy to 
fly them to emergencies such 
as that in Zaire. 

EXPLOSIONS and fire rav¬ 
aged toe remains of the Kash¬ 
mir pilgrim town of Chrar-i- 
Sharif as darkness fell last 
night 

With two-thirds of the 
houses destroyed, soldiers 
were on toe streets reportedly 
engaged in hand-to-hand 
fighting to kill the last of the 
separatist gunmen who had 
taken over the 14th-century 
mosque. 

The nearby, shrine, burial 
place of the patron saint of 
Kashmir, is a pile of ashes, as 
is the mosque itself. A mass of 
razed wooden houses attest to 
toe scale of disaster for a poor' 
farming community that be- 
came embroiled in the six-year 
civil war when separatist mili¬ 
tants set up home here last 
November. 

The army has recovered five 
bodies of gunmen, all bullet- 
ridden and some badly burnt 
Brigadier Mohinder Singh, 
the commander in charge of 
operations, said ten to 12 
gunmen were left in the town 
and 23 had been Idlied. Some 
had escaped. 

He believed that all but a 
few were Pakistanis, based on 
information gleaned from cap¬ 
tured diaries and intercepted 

radio messages. Two soldiers 
had died. He expected the last 
of the militants to be “flushed 
ouT within days. 

As he spoke on a ridge 300ft 
above the town, there were 
three explosions several min¬ 
utes apart He claimed that 
toe militants were using 
hone-made bombs to keep the 
town burning. 

Bomb-making facilities us¬ 
ing fertiliser and other materi¬ 
als had been found. He 
insisted that the army had not 
entered the town until after the 
shrine had caught fire. 

India is puffing out toe stops 
input across its side of events. 
It always loses the war of 
words in Kashmir, and the 
destruction of toe shrine, re¬ 
gardless of who did it is 
another propaganda defeat for 
toe Delhi authorities. 

Tensions in the valley have 
escalated, toe mood of Mus¬ 
lims has hardened, early elec¬ 
tions in die state are now all 
but impossible, and Pakistan 
is exploiting India’s discom¬ 
fort with customary deter¬ 
mination. Benazir Bhutto, toe 
Pakistani Prune Minister, 
called it an act of wanton 
destruction that showed the 
lengths to which India would 

go to subjugate Kashmiri 
people. In recent days Paki¬ 
stani television has been run¬ 
ning lengthy programmes 
depicting India as the villain 
of tiie Kashmiri crisis. 

There is too much disin¬ 
formation on all sides to 
unravel the prerise chain erf 
events in Chrar-i-Sharit 

However, it does not ulti¬ 
mately matter whether the 
army has been falsely aroused 
of arson; it matters only that 
the 35 million Muslims of the 
Kashmir Valley believe sol¬ 
diers were responsible, further 
alienating them from India. 

Separatist militants have 
lost much of their popular 
support, but hatred for what 
India has done, or is perceived 
to have done, prevents Delhi 
from exploiting the hunger for 
peace- 

The army may have torched 
toe town to flush out the 
gunmen. The gunmen may 
have done it to inflame ten¬ 
sions, aware that the army 
would be blamed. 

The presence of many Paki¬ 
stanis in the town belies 
Islamabad’s claim that it does 
not materially support the 
uprising, which will sully its 
reputation internationally. 

Ocean epic threatens to swamp Costner’s career 

Costner in a scene 
from Waterwortd 

From Ben Mactntyre 
IN NEW YORK 

KEVIN COSTNER’S forth- 
coining film Waterworld was 
intended to be neither a 
comedy nor a disaster movie;' 
but has tamed out to be both. 

Three months before it is 
due to open, this epic tale of 
the ocean starring Costner as 
a mutant amphibious Ancient 
Mariner—a sort of muscular 
merman with gills and stub¬ 
ble —is being described as the 
greatest damp squib in film 
history, toe “Atlantis of Holly¬ 
wood" destined to disappear 
without trace, perhaps taking 
Costner and his once-glitter¬ 
ing career with it 

The film is the most expen¬ 

sive made, with costs expected 
to reach $180 million (€115 
million}, roughly double the 
original estimate. Even Ste¬ 
phen Spielberg's Jurassic 
Park cost just $60 million to 
make. Filmed principally on 
location in the Pacific Ocean 
off Hawaii. Waterworld 
began production in June test 
year, but with a summer 
release date looming the film 
is Still unfinished. 

Set in a soggy, futuristic 
world engulfed by toe melting 
of the polar ice caps, 
Waterworld rapidly turned 
into a logistical horror story: 
the threat of hurricanes and 
tidal waves, seasickness 
among toe actors and fthn 
support staff and Costner's 

much publicised divorce all 
helped to delay production as 
costs mounted. 

In January, one part of the 
set representing a slave colo¬ 
ny sank in the harbour of 
Hawaii's Big Island. Then it 
sank again. A stuntman mme 
dose to death after he got the 
bends. Costner’s receding 
hairline appeared to be visi¬ 
bly retreating. 

The latest calamity struck 
last week when Kevin Reyn¬ 
olds, the film's director, 
abruptly resigned in a huff 
apparently after a feud with 
his star. Costner, who is also 
the film’s producer, is said to 
have insisted that his role was 
not heroic enough, but then it 
is hard to seem glamorous 

when you are fighting for 
oxygen through plastic gills 
and tottering around a watery 
stage on webbed feet 

In the end Waterworld may 
be less the victim of natural 
forces, bad luck and person¬ 
ality clashes than something 
altogether closer to Holly¬ 
wood’s cruel heart gossip- No 
sooner had filming begun 
than the industry scented 
blood in the water. Costner, 
despite a reputation as the 
most bankable actor of the 
1960s, has produced a string 
of disappointments over the 
past few years, inducting Wy¬ 
att Earp and The War. 

The critics pounced, with¬ 
out having seen a single 
frame of toe film. Some com¬ 

pared Waterworld to Cleopa¬ 
tra, tiie 1963 epic fail ore 
which almost crippled Twen¬ 
tieth Century Fox, or Heav¬ 
en's Gate, the celebrated 
United Artists flop. Water- 
world became “Kevin’s Gate" 
and observers speculated that 
the hideously expensive film 
might even scupper Universal 
Pictures and its parent com¬ 
pany, MCA. 

The sniping became so 
vituperative that David 
Twofay. the Waterworld 
scriptwriter, published an 
open letter in the trade press, 
saying: “Just shut the heU up 
until toe movie omnes out 
When it does, go see it Then 
you can deride." Instantly, the 
carping redoubled. 

protection against sarin, the 
gas that killed 12 people and 
injured 5300. The lOoz device 
comprises a nylon bag and 
filter tube It will also protect 
against cyanide — used in an 
attempted attack on a Tokyo 
railway station on May S — 
and phosgene a First World 
War gas. (AFP) 

Israelis 
call off 
Vatican 

land grab 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

BOWING to intensifying 
international condemnation, 
Israel announced yesterday 
that it was abandoning its 
plan to seize Vatican-owned 
land in the occupied West 
Bank to build a new road to 
the sprawling Jewish settle¬ 
ment town of Har Gilo, near 
Bethlehem. 

The derision, made public 
by Shimon Shetreet, die Reli¬ 
gious Affairs Minister, was 
one of the most dramatic by 
the Labour Government since 
it took-power in 1992. His 
announcement came only 
hours before toe UN Security 
Council was to begin debating 
an emergency Arab motion to 
prevent Israel confiscating 133 
acres of mainly Palestinian 
land in annexed east 
Jerusalem. 

The Israeli scheme to take 
the Vatican land, part of the 
grounds of toe Creraisan 
Monastery, had threatened 
diplomatic links with the Vati¬ 
can that were established only 
last year. The plan also threat¬ 
ened to provoke a head-on 
clash between Israel and the 
wider Christian world at a 
time when Israeli land policies 
are endangering the peace 
process with toe RaJestioe 
liberation Organisation. 

Vedior AhronoU the Tel 
Aviv daily, quoted a senior 
churchman in toe Roman 
Catholic monastery as warn¬ 
ing Mr Shetreet: “If the [Vati¬ 
can] lands are expropriated, it 
will cause the eruption of an 
international scandal that will 
draw in the entire Christian 
world." Within hours of publi¬ 
cation. an apologetic Mr 
Shetreet was assuring Israel 
Radio that plans to confiscate 
the land had reached only “the 
initial stage" and had now 
been scrapped. “The road 
from Har Gilo to Jerusalem 
will be built without the need 
to expropriate any fend from 
the Cremisan Monastery." 

Leading artide, page 19 } 

Rwanda 
urged 

to repent 
The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr George Carey, is 
today eroected to wain toe 
people of Rwanda that there 
can be no true peace until 
people repent and say: “1 am 
sorry" (Ruth Gledftill writes). 

Dr Carey, preaching at 
Amahoro national stadium in 
Rwanda midway during his 
week-long visit, will urge "re¬ 
pentance for murder commit¬ 
ted in the name of tribalism”. 

in his address, he speaks of 
“a carefully prepared and 
executed plan to destroy a 
people, of trusted civic leaders 
not Just standing by, but in 
some cases assisting or even 
leading toe killing". 

Dr Carey is also expected to 
urge Rwandans “to start on a 
process of forgiveness". 

Bankruptcy 
file enforced 
New York Rockefeller Cen¬ 
tre, the landmark New York 
office complex built at toe 
height of toe Depression by 
one of toe world’s richest 
families, has been forced by its 
Japanese owners, Mitsubishi, 
to file for bankruptcy (James 
Berne writes). The group of 12 
art deco buildings m Manhat¬ 
tan is 80 per cent owned by the 
Japanese giant, with the bal¬ 
ance in Rockefeller family 
hands. Mitsubishi says rents 
at the centre do not cover toe 
payments on toe mortgage, 
and filed for bankruptcy pro¬ 
tection from its creditors. 

1 Rockefeller Centre: 
art deco landmark 

Bodies retrieved 
from gold mine 
Johannesburg: As rescue 
workers battied in deteriorat¬ 
ing conditions yesterday to 
recover the bodies of gold¬ 
miners killed in one of South 
Africa’s worst mining disas¬ 
ters. the Government prom¬ 
ised to speed up efforts to 
make the industry safer (Inigo 
Gilmore writes). The bodies of 
56 of toe 105 miners who are 
believed to have been trapped 
in a lift cage sent crashing ' 
deep underground by a run¬ 
away train had been brought 
to the surface. 

Banda wants to 
die at home 
Harare: Dr Hastings Banda, 
the former President of Mala¬ 
wi, has shooed away a South 
African neurologist sent to 
assess his ability to stand trial 
for murder, and is insisting on 
being left alone to die at home 
(Jan Raato writes). His trial 
was adjourned for toe presid¬ 
ing judge to consider a request 
by the State’s lawyers for Dr 
Banda to be ordered to hospi¬ 
tal for an examination. 
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Don’t play 
dirty with 

Keynes 
Daniel Johnson deplores the 

sullying of a great reputation 

A WEEK ago. we celebrated 
the end of the greatest of all 
wars. Bur world wars do not 
really end overnight. The hor¬ 
rors of the Second World War 
— migrations, ethnic cleans¬ 
ing, destruction and expropri¬ 
ation on a vast scale — 
continued in Europe well after 
the German surrender. The 
same had happened after the 
First World War. 

Wars begin by simplifica¬ 
tion and end in confusion. The 
simplifications repeat them¬ 
selves, but the confusion never 
does. From the different confu- 

which both world in sions 
wars ended, a paradox 
emerges. At Yalta and Pots¬ 
dam'the Allies imposed a 
harsher peace than Versailles, 
leaving Germany divided. Yet 
it was Versailles, not 1945. that 
bequeathed a sense of injustice 
which in due course poisoned 
the Weimar Republic and led 
to a second war. Why? 

After 1918, Germany was 
not occupied (except the 
Rhineland and. briefly, the 
Ruhr) or divided, and lost only 
a few provinces. Its leaders 
were not put on trial, impris¬ 
oned or executed; only che 
Kaiser was exiled. It was left to 
sertle its own constitution. It 
retained a small army which 
was to become the _ 
nucleus of Hitler's 
Wehrmacht. But 
there was the myth 
of the “Carthagin¬ 
ian peace”, the repa¬ 
rations. Not much 
was ever paid; the 
mortification was in 
the mind. 

In 1945. the West¬ 
ern powers were ea¬ 
ger to learn from 

Keynes’s 
agitation 
did not 

stem from 
sexual 

feelings 

sue policies that led to the 
hyperinflation of 1923. but also 
on the British: “Keynes’s at¬ 
tack on the Versailles treaty 
without question contributed 
to that guilty feeling of having 
wronged Germany which so 
inhibited British diplomacy in 
the 1950s.” The Economic 
Consequences of the Peace is 
said to have been directly 
inspired by the Hamburg 
bankers who represented 
Germany at Versailles. Most 
damagingly, Keynes’s motives 
are impugned: his critique of 
the treaty "owed as much to 
his homosexuality as to his 
Germanophiiia” 

The author of this hatchet- 
job is an Oxford don, Niall 
Ferguson. His article was 
billed by the magazine as "an 
extract from his new book”. 
Paper and Iron: Hamburg 
business and German politics 
in the era of inflation, 1397- 
1927 (Cambridge University 
Press, £45). Anyone who reads 
this scholarly volume will see 
that the Spectator article is not 
an extract at all. nor even an 
adumbration of this well-ar¬ 
gued book. 

At the heart of Ferguson’s 
quarrel with Keynes (which is 
also a quarrel with his biogra¬ 
pher, Robert Skidelsky) is Dr 
_ Melchior: a Defeat¬ 

ed Enemy, the re¬ 
markable* sketch of 
the peace talks 
which Keynes read 
to the Bloomsbury 
Memoir Club in 
1920. Carl Melchi¬ 
or. a Jewish banker, 
was a member of 
the German delega¬ 
tion at Versailles, 
and later became 

the mistakes they had made in 
1918. Hence the Western zones 
of Germany suffered compar¬ 
atively little, at any rate after 
the famine of 194S46—which, 
though serious, was not. like 
that of 191S-20. the result of an 
Allied blockade. 

The Russians had no such 
qualms about extracting repa¬ 
rations. The Reich lost a third 
of its territory. 

Most of the Allied leaders in 
1945 were old enough to 
remember Versailles. Only 
one figure, however, could 
claim to have influenced both 
peace settlements, and he was 
not a politician. John May¬ 
nard Keynes had only a year 
to live when the war ended; 
but it is not too much to say of 
him that he had by then 
become, as Auden said of 
Freud, “a whole climate of 
opinion". His powerful polem¬ 
ic against Versailles. The Eco¬ 
nomic Consequences of the 
Peace (1919), had persuaded 
the British (too late) of the folly 
of reparations. His analysis of 
the 1919 peace ensured that the 
consequences of the 1945 peace 
were very different In 1944 at 
Bretton Woods, Keynes set 
about creating a postwar fi¬ 
nancial system that would 
endure. Marshall Aid. which 
helped to save Western 
Europe from returning to the 
instability of the interwar 
years, was a monument to his 
insight: democracy needs 
prosperity. 

But Keynes's legacy has 
latterly come under ever closer 
scrutiny — in particular, his 
role at the Versailles negotia¬ 
tions, where he was the Trea¬ 
sury's adviser. According to a 
recent article in 77ze Spectator. 
Keynes was a pernicious influ¬ 
ence both on the Germans, 
whom he encouraged to pur- 

KeynesS best German friend. 
In his book. Ferguson offers 

a balanced view of their rela¬ 
tionship: “It may be that 
[Keynes's] subsequent declara¬ 
tion that he ‘got to love’ 
Melchior during the long ne¬ 
gotiations at Trier obliquely 
alluded to a sexual attraction, 
but it seems more probable 
that Keynes was simply capti¬ 
vated try the sound of his own 
pessimism being articulated 
by another." But in the Specta¬ 
tor piece. Ferguson uses 
Keynes’s memoir “to infer 
... some kind of sexual attrac¬ 
tion. After all. this was a time 
in Keynes's life of considerable 
homosexual activity." Fergu¬ 
son admits that he has no 
evidence of an affair. “Yet 
there is no question that the 
attraction Keynes felt for him 
strongly influenced his judg¬ 
ment." Skidelsky himself sug¬ 
gests that their correspond¬ 
ence, not all of which survives, 
amounted to an exchange of 
confidential intelligence. The 
agitation Keynes felt when 
meeting Melchior stemmed 
not from sexual undercur¬ 
rents, but from a mutual 
awareness that any discovery 
of their clandestine talks 
would have caused uproar. 

So much for homosexuality. 
Was it so discreditable that 
Keynes was “Germanophile” 
in 1919? Surely, it required 
courage to warn the British 
that humiliating the Germans 
was not the way to safeguard 
the Weimar Republic. Paper 
and Iron is a major contribu¬ 
tion to German history. A 
pity. then, that Niall Ferguson 
should have vulgarised his 
awn insights, perhaps out of a 
mischievous desire to debunk 
Skidelsky — the man to whom 
we owe most of what we know 
about Keynes. 

The Conservatives, says Julian Critchley, would be barely recognisable after a heavy generalelection defeat 

What sort of Tory party would 
survive a defeat on the scale 
of 1906? Political commen¬ 

tators were speculating in the wake of 
last week’s local elections when the 
Conservatives lost more than Z000 
seats in England (to say nothing of 
Scotland and Wales} that the party 
would end up in opposition with 
some 144 seats in Parliament. Notas 
bad as the Canadian experience, in 
which Ted Heath and probably 
David Mdlor would be the only 
survivors, but bad enough- What sort 
of party would the Tories become? 

Many of us older Members will 
retire at the election. Tories Like John 
Bitten and Cranley Onslow; Mem¬ 
bers with a highly developed sense of 
party, and nurtured, as I was. on the 
sentimental/nostalgic/yet realistic 
view of Europe as expressed by 
Harold Macmillan and Edward 
Heath. Their places are likely to be 
taken by ambitious young right¬ 
wingers. happily married and with 
two children, whose formative polit¬ 
ical years might well have been spent 
among the Tartan Ale type of Young 
Conservative, the sort of whom even 
Norman Tebbit disapproved. 

John Major sits upon the safest 
Tory seat in England, but 1 doubt if 
he would survive long as Leader of 
the Opposition. Michael Heseltine 
would be unlikely to stand for re- 
election. preferring to continue his 
task of reforestation on the borders of 

After the landslide: 
the tattered Tories 

Oxfordshire and Northampton. Ken 
Clarke, were he to scrape home at 
Nottingham, would be held by a 
fresh generation of garagistes and 
estate agents to be the architect of our 
defeat, and would be denied the 
leadership. That leaves Michael 
Portillo fEl Sid") to impose his vision 
of an island Britain on what was onoe 
a great internationalist party. - 

Since the 1992 general election, 
when to everyone’s secret surprise 
John Major, with a little help from 
John Smith, actually won, the Prime 
Minister, once “at the heart of 
Europe” has been forced by die likes 
of Teresa Gorman, the Queen of 
Essex, and by wider, less stridently 
expressed opinion within the party, to 
move steadily in the direction of the 
Euro-sceptics, the new nationalists 
for whom VE-Day stood only for 
victory. Hugh Dykes, Ian Taylor and 
Peter Luff would strive to keep alight 
the sacred flame, but the general 
acceptance that “Europe" was a 

principal British interest will have 
been almost worn away. The end of 
the Cold.War and anxieties about 
Spanish imperialism over fish have 
made a united Europe appear to be of 
only minor importance. 

The question remains: will a 
Europhobe Conservative Party re¬ 
turn to embrace what is left of 
“Thatcherism” or will it remain 
largely a party of “One Nation", a 
philosophy that owes its origins to 
Disraeli and its success to the 1950 
intake of Tory MPs? Will Rab Butler 
be spinning in his grave? 

Those Tory M Ps who have gone as 
far as College Green to wonder aloud 
whether a period of opposition would 
be of long-term advantage to theTory 
party are barking mad. Only the 
years in opposition between Chur¬ 
chill’s defeat in 1945 and his return to 
power in 1951, were particularly 
fruitful. Rab Butler. Peter 
Thomeycroft, David Earles, Edward 
Heath and Reggie Maudling per¬ 

suaded the party to stand by the 
wartime agreements reached with 
Labour in the coalition Government, 
and by so doing erased die memories 
of unemployment, appeasement and 
prewar poverty. The result was tne 
election of the 1950 intake, universally 
regarded as the best since the war. (A 
rival might be the seventy-niners. the 
fifty-niners being generally regarded 
as die worst) 

N o Tory can look back to the 
period of opposition under 
Balfour and Bonar Law with 

anything but embarrassment. We 
were split in two by protection versus 
free trade, and only permitted a share 
of power in 1916 by the Kaiser. 1964 to 
1970 was a dull period during which 
“Selsdon Man” made a brief appear¬ 
ance on stage, and Lord Home was 
bundled exit of office- Party leaders 
rarely survive defeat 

1974 to 1979 saw the overthrow of 
Ted Heath by the executive of the 1922 

Committee led by Edward du Cairn, 
helped In1 a disillusioned right wing 
who had' stumbled across the young 
Margaret Thatcher after Sir Keith 
Jo«ph made a remarkably foolish 
speech in Brum where he attacked 
the working class for bearing so 
many stupid children. Thus Marga¬ 
ret came to power, and a decade or 
more of disharmony land some 
achievement) accompanied her capri¬ 
cious and arrogant rule. It took a 
palace revolution to get rid of her. 

Believing itself to be the natural 
party of government, in opposition 
the Tory party is usually to be seen at 
its worst. It becomes fractious, denies 
much of what is good of its past, and 
tends to turn to false prophets. The 
party under Michael Portillo could 
become unrecognisable to those of us 
who have served it since the end of 
the war. It would become ftatiste, 
hostile to further European integra¬ 
tion. tempted even to quit the Union, 
reliant upon an increasingly disinter¬ 
ested Uniied States, and obsessed by 
the small change of politics like the 
condition of unmarried mothers, 
repatriation and welfare benefit. 
Vouchers would once again come to 
the fore, and the party's attitudes and 
policies would pass from the saloon 
to the public bar. We have everything 
to gain in 1996. and, by the same 
token, everything to lose. 
Julian Critchley is the Conservative MP 
for Aldershot. 

Who can tame the Thames? 
London’s tough old river will still be 

flowing when all those who have tried 

to exploit or prettify it are forgotten 

Old Father Gummer de¬ 
clared this week that he 
intended to “do some¬ 
thing" about the Thames 

in London. The time had come, he 
said, "to break new ground... to 
realise the river's potential and rich 
resources." Old Father Thames 
winked. For centuries he has floated 
politicians up on the spring tide to 
Westminster, along with the offal of 
the Fleet, granted them a couple of 
burps and then spat them down¬ 
stream to Dartford and the sea. What 
was new this time? 

“How we neglect the Thames" is 
the hardiest perennial of London 
journalism. When many years ago I 
was sent to write an article on this 
theme. I took it all too seriously. I 
boarded ship from the dock at 
Twickenham, from where you could 
once buy steamer _ 
tickets to Calais and 
Ostend. My mentor 
was the great water¬ 
man. ' Walter 
Caisley, boss of 
Thames Launches 
and doyen at the 
time of the Do- 
something-about- 
the-Thames lobby. 
In his flat cap and 

Simon 
Jenkins 

clipped Thamesside accent Caisley 
was a perfect Ratty to my Mole. His 
whole life had been spent messing 
about in riverboats. I came across 
him reading an article about the 
“scandal" that nobody had ever 
thought of floating a restaurant on 
the Thames. He was reading it over 
lunch in his floating restaurant on the 
Thames. It was deserted and about to 
close. He was furious. 

I sailed the Thames with Caisley as 
others sail the tropics with Patrick 
O'Brien. He knew every creek and 
sandbank, every inlet and current. 
He showed me the water steps up to 
Parliament, built so MPS could avoid 
the mob. He took me exploring Shad 
Thames long before the gentrifiers 
found it. We mourned the loss of 
riparian Rotherhitheand Limehouse. 
But Caisley's saddest exhibit was his 
collection of articles on Doing Some¬ 
thing about the Thames. “I have been 
trying for 30 years," he said. He 
owned 15 pleasure launches from his 
Eel Pie Island boatyard, down from 
30 in the 1960s. He had promoted 
eight restaurant boats, two of them 
purpose-built. All had failed. 

Caisley tried to put a dance hall 
and disco on the river by Cleopatra’s 
Needle. In 1963 he shipped a Denny 

Hovercraft from Dumbarton and ran 
it as a water bus. Both failed. At the 
time of our tour, the Greater London 
Council was spending £7 million of 
ratepayers' money on hydrofoil bus¬ 
es. They went as bust as had the old 
Festival of Britain water buses in 
1951. Goodness knows where they are 
now. Yet Caisley loved the Thames so 
much he offered to hand all his boats 
over to any public authority that 
would only keep them running. 

Since then Thames initiatives have 
come and gone with the tide. The 
London Docklands rebuilding re¬ 
vived the Riverbus. Developers were 
asked, indeed compelled, to sponsor 
new commuter launches. The River- 
buses lost money and collapsed in 
1993. Just one still runs to Canary 
Wharf. The 18th-century watermen 
were right when they fought the 
_building of every 

road crossing from 
London Bridge to 
Richmond. Each 
bridge, road and 
embankment was 
death to their busi¬ 
ness. If you built a 
bridge today from 
San Marco to the 
Salute and a road 
along the Grand 

The Embankment from Hunger-ford Bridge in 1902. Paddle steamers were popular the later Riverbuses were not 

Canal, you would say goodbye to the 
gondoliers and the vaporetti. As for 
the longed-for boom in leisure cruis¬ 
ing through London, I recall Caisley 
saying, with the rain dripping from 
his cap. “you must be joking". 

Doing something with the Thames 
depends mostly on doing something 
on the Thames, on its role as a 
highway. As long as the latter is 
hopeless, the former seems wishful 
thinking. Transport on the Thames is 
like Shakespeare in the park or the 
Fort William sleeper. We want river 
boats to exist not because large 
numbers clamour for them, but 
because we are condoned to know 
they are there — and one day we 
might change our mind and need 
them. The Thames is London’s one 
natural feature. The capital has none 
of New York’s islands. Rome’s hills 
or Cape Town’s mountain, just this 
curious serpentine ditch. Surely 
someone can put it to good account 

The latest proposals from the 
successor to the Greater London 
Council, the Government Office for 
London, rehearse famUiar argu¬ 
ments against radical change. The 
river cannot be made non-tidal and 
thus “recreational” by raising the 
barrage. This would impede river 

traffic, deter wildfowl, inundate cel¬ 
lars and increase silting and pollu¬ 
tion. The Thames is invisible from 
most embankments and bridges 
because of flood-resistant parapets. 
Nor can it be turned into a Seine-like 
gallery of architecture since almost 
every prospect is marred by a 
structure of startling ugliness. (The 
chief contribution to beautifying the 
Thames would be demolition not 
construction.) 

The best of Mr Cummer’s propos¬ 
als is his desire for “markers" on the 
shore, focal dusters of piers, gardens, 
monuments and squares intended to 
bring the dty down to the shore. 
Apart from modest efforts at Coin 
Street and Butler's Wharf, the only 
real fusing of architecture and water 
in London is Quinlan Terry’s Rich¬ 
mond town centre. Here the river is a 
true performing artist, with buildings 
and terraces its' audience. If Mr 
Gummer can find the time and 
money to puncruate other parts of the 
bank with similar theatricals, good 
luck to him. The ghastly stretch from 
Westminster to Chelsea commands 
immediate attention. From the 
blighted Tower Bridge. Jubilee Gar¬ 
dens and Battersea Power Station 
sites to the forlorn mistakes of the 

Tower Hotel and the King’s Reach 
offices, the Thames seems cursed to 
flow through a landscape of bad 
decisions taken, and good ones 
postponed. 

Yet a Thames renaissance is. as 
Caisley said, mostly a quaint fantasy 
of those who never go near the river, 
despite half a century of costly 
enticement. It is William Morris's 
“dream of London, small and white 
and clean. /The clear Thames bor¬ 
dered by its gardens green." Perhaps 
upstream the traces of riverine ro¬ 
mance can be revived along the 
Golden Reach from Kew to Twicken¬ 
ham, where Augustan and Palladian 
relics are glimpsed through what is 
still a picturesque landscape. But this 
is not the London Thames. The river with which Mr 

Gummer seeks to do tattle is 
Eliot's “strong brown god”, 
surging back and forth each 

day outside Parliament and defying 
all attempts to tame it. The Thames in 
full spate on a windy day is one of the 
few patches of wildness left in the 
capital. To sit on the top deck of an 
Embankment bus and watch a 
tugboat captain wresrling against the 
tide is a splendid sight. This is the 

grand old man reminding us of his 
prime, of a water thick with royal 
targes, tugboats, steamers and clip¬ 
pers. alive by day with masts arid 
spars and by night with the groaning 
and clanking of lighters. Here Dick¬ 
ens’s watermen rowed out to smuggle 
convicts and rob corpses. 

If Mr Gummer could fill his river 
with such exotic flotsam we might 
make progress. For the moment he 
has to contend with an empty stage. 
Like any stage, there is no shortage of 
ideas to fill it, only a shortage of 
takers. Any dty river is a strip of 
water bounded by good intentions. A 
future for the Thames depends on 
Londoners wanting to use it and the 
English climate enticing them to do 
so. Both assumptions are unreliable. 

Raise the Thames barrage and 
make the river a pond, and yachts¬ 
men, fishermen and swimmers may 
rush to its banks. But as long as the 
stream is tidal, it will remain a wild 
torrent pouring through London's 
heart, neglected by all except aficio¬ 
nados. Old Father Gummer can have 
his markers, and the sooner the 
better.^ But f fear that the great brown 
god will sooner or later catch him by 
the sleeve and carry him out to sea 
with a grin. 

Archer’s back 
LORD ARCHER’S political anten¬ 
nae are twitching again. The 
novelist is to lay down his pen on 
behalf of the few remaining Tories 
in Scotland. He is planning to 
campaign in the Perth and Kinross 
by-election later this month. 

The move has been welcomed by 
Perth and Kinross Conservatives 
who are lying in third place behind 
the Scottish National Party and 
Labour, according to the latest polL 
"He is an excellent campaigner and 
if anyone offers to help well be 
delighted.” says a spokesman. 
“We're planning the details of his 
visit.” 

But there is consternation at 
Conservative Central Office in 
London, where some regard Ar¬ 
cher as a liability since he was 
linked to share dealings in Anglia 
Television last year. 

“Jeffrey has been lying low for a 
long time but is making a reap¬ 
pearance," says one source. “He 
has recently made a couple of 
speeches urging the party to stick 
together. And now he is going to 
Perth. Some would say he is 
jostling for position in anticipation 
of a summer reshuffle." 

DIARY 

limerick in appreciation: 
So Scousers shall lose their Archb' 
No more fish, no more chips, for 
their tea 
No Jeeling morose 
He’s shown us how close 
The Kingdom of Heaven might be. 

Fish and chips? "Well you see 
that's what we call the Archbishop 
and the Bishop," explains Dawson. 
“They are always together; and 
they are always in the paper '’ 

grandaughter Lady Brunner. 91. 
will be in the audience for a show at 
the Garrick Club which brings to 
life Irving'S acquaintances such as 
his manager Bram Stoker, Bernard 
Shaw and his lover, the actress El¬ 
len Terry. 

Brunner never knew her grand¬ 
father but she once saw Ellen Terry 
perform and is convinced Sir Hen¬ 
ry was right to abandon his wife for 
the actress. “My grandmother was 
very sharp-tempered — he was ab¬ 

solutely right," she says. 
The final straw came when Ir¬ 

ving and his wife were being driven 
home from a first night at the Ly¬ 
ceum, explains Brunner: “He 
asked her what she thought of his 
performance. She replied: 'You 
made a greater fool of yourself than 
ever.’ At that he got out at Hyde 
Park Comer and walked off into 
the night forever." 

Grounded 

Lord Archer, however, denies 
that he fs “busting a gur to return 
to politics. “I am still getting 30 to 
40 invitations a week but I certainly 
can’t do them all.” 

Together 
THURSDAY'S announcement that 
the Roman Catholic Archbishop of 
Liverpool, the Right Rev Derek 
Worlock. was to retire drew an un¬ 
usual tribute from the offices of his 
Anglican counterpart, the Right 
Rev David Sheppard. 

The Bishop's chaplain, the Rev 
Raul Dawson, whistled up a quick 

LORD Nolan may have started 
something by trying to stop MPs 
from exploiting their positions and 
enjoying undue privilege. The for¬ 
eign jaunts of select committee 
members appear to be under threat 
because of satellite technology. 

The Governor of Hong Kong, 
Chris Patten, will soon set a new 
precedent by appearing in front of 
the foreign affairs committee by 
satellite — which means no freebie 
for its members to Hong Kong. 

Sharp tongue 
THE 100th anniversary of the first 
theatrical knighthood, awarded to 
Henry Irving in 1895. will be cele¬ 
brated in London tomorrow. His 

• The Leo Dowling family were sit¬ 
ting at home in Ormond Beach. 
Florida watching a video when a 
huge chunk of frozen matter from 
an aircraft passing overhead 
crashed through their roof. The in¬ 
cident interrupted their viewing of 
the film Airplane. 

Hurley and Lumley: thrills at Harrow 

Ex cathedra 

“Personalty I'd like to see 
more proof that a Scottish 
Conservative really existsn 

THE TOWERING throne occu¬ 
pied by die Duke of Kent in his ca¬ 
pacity as the Grand Master of the 
United Grand Lod§e of Freema¬ 
sons of England will be overrun 
with children tonight 

It will be transformed into part of 
Noah’s Ark when Benjamin 
Britten's opera Noye’s Fludde is 
performed for the Covent Garden 
Festival. Cohorts of local school- 
children have been coopted and 
have been hard at work going into 

the ark two by two. "We just have to 
ensure the giraffe doesn't team up 
with the hippo," says a 
childminder. 

Fabulous 
TEENAGERS at Harrow School 
are itching with excitement after 
news of a planned visit from Brit¬ 
ain's two icons of theatrical glam¬ 
our, Elizabeth Hurley and Joanna 
Lumley. They will be the guests of 
honour at a charity concert to be 
held on the school playing grounds. 
The do on June 17 wifi be more 

staid than the groovey world of 
Lumley’s character Patsy in Abso- 
/ute(v Fabulous, and some way 
from the catwalk carry-ons of Hur¬ 
ley and her infamous dresses. The 
Band of the Royal Marines and the 
BBC Concert Orchestra are play¬ 
ing, accompanied by fireworks. 

Lumley, whose son James ar- 
ffindal the school, has visited be¬ 
fore. "She used to come to take part 
in the Old Harrovian Shakespeare 
productions, which made us all tre¬ 
mendously excited." says an old 
boy. 
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TEEMING SPIRES 
The Good University Guide makes the choice a little 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

easier 

As A levels loom for pupils at the top of their 
schools, those in the year below have a 
happier but no less important task at this 
time of year. Now is the season for con¬ 
templating applications to university. The 
choice is so enormous as to be daunting as 
well as exciting. With 97 institutions offering 
tens of thousands of courses to a student 
population of one million, how are potential 
undergraduates to make up their minds? 

Until recently, the choice tended to be 
more than a tittle arbitrary. Word of mouth, 
parents* own experience, and limited advice 
from schools often formed a tenuous basis 
for selection. At the same time, the expan¬ 
sion of higher education made the process 
ever more bewildering. Since 1992. though. 
The Times has produced its own Good 
University Guide, ranking the institutions 
and commenting on their strengths and 
weaknesses. Our intention is to navigate 
prospective applicants through the possibil¬ 
ities and pitfalls of higher education. 

For five days next week, we shall be 
publishing extracts from the guide (which is 
also available from Times Books), with 
accompanying articles on such subjects as 
the changing face of higher education, the 
hottest tips for a successful application, how 
to choose the right Oxbridge college, and 
which universities are the most popular. 
With applications expected to be even higher 
than last year for the same number of places, 
good information could make the difference 
between success and failure. 

The universities themselves have never 
been very happy with the notion of ranking. 
When we published our first league table, 
there were cries of “Unfair”. The same was 
true in America, though, for a ranking 
which is now commonly accepted- Each 
year, we try to refine the criteria used for 
judging and to make the table ever more 

accurate. It is a measure of the league’s 
growing acceptability within the higher 
education establishment that for the first 
time this year every university cooperated 
in checking the statistics that we produced 

Enthusiasm for the guide in die outside 
world, however, is striking. Prospective 
students find it hard to obtain unbiased 
advice — whether about courses, teaching 
and academic reputation, or about accom¬ 
modation. food, ambience and nightlife. 
They need to know not only which univer¬ 
sities are the best, bur which are realistic 
targets at which to aim. 

Choosing a university is also about 
choosing a way of life for three years. It 
makes a big difference whether a student 
ends up on a campus miles outside town or 
in a London college in the middle of a 
bustling but impersonal city. Some will 
consider nightlife or a thriving arts scene 
important; others might be more interested 
in pursuing sport or enjoying the country¬ 
side. Academically, students have to con¬ 
sider whether they want to do modular 
courses, joint subjects or single subjects. Do 
they prefer continuous assessment or end-of- 
year exams? Do they want to continue their 
best subject at school or to embark cm 
something quite different? 

Only one person can make these de¬ 
cisions. But choice is all the better for being 
informed Rankings are by their nature 
blunt instruments, and there is no substitute 
for visiting a shortlist of universities and 
talking to students who are currently 
pursuing an applicants preferred course. 
The difficulty lies, however, in drawing up 
the shortlist in the first place. “Where do I 
start?” is the most common cry of the 
confused university applicant- Next week's 
guide should help them to cut a path 
through the undergrowth. 

A CAPITAL QUESTION 
Is it to be Jerusalem versus the peace process? 

As negotiations between Yitzhak Rabin’s 
Government and Yassir Arafat’s Palestinian 
National Authority continue to lurch in 
every direction but forward, the Israeli 
administration has ordered the seizure for 
Jewish housing of 131 acres of Palestinian 
land in east Jerusalem. TTie Israeli public 

4 responded with ebullient approval: the 
"Palestinian reaction was marked by resent¬ 

ful indignation. Clearly, by this measure, the 
seizure does not advance the cause of the 
now-tattered Declaration of Principles. But 
Jerusalem was never going to be easy: in 
fact, it was always going to be this difficult 

That is the reason why the 1993 accord 
allowed the start of the negotiations on the 
“permanent status” of Jerusalem to be 
deferred until raid-1996. There may have 
been a touch of the ostrich in the allocation of 
last place in the queue to the issue that is 
always foremost in Israeli and Palestinian 
minds. Yet Israel has always argued that 
agreements should come in stages: it is only 
from the successful resolution of lesser 
disputes that the courage to approach the 
most emotive conflicts will come. 

The latest seizure of Palestinian land 
provokes important questions: can the 
Israeli Government take such action? And 
should it have taken such action? These very 
questions were stirred earlier this year by 
the dust of Israeli bulldozers at the 
Palestinian village of al-Khader, in the 
occupied West Bank. Mr Arafat described 
the construction of those new settlements as 
in "flagrant violation” of the Declaration of 
Principles, words which he and his political 
associates were to repeat after the recent 
seizures in east Jerusalem. 

In purely textual terms, the accord does 
not disallow the kind of action which Israel 
has just taken. But peace between Israel and 

the Palestinians is not a matter of text alone: 
more important even than the letter of the 
accord is the spirit in which it is interpreted. 
The seizure of Palestinian land in east 

. Jerusalem runs strictly counter to the 
essence of the Declaration of Principles — 
just as the continued building of settlements 
in the West Bank does. 

Yet in extending Jewish control-over a 
wider swath of east Jerusalem, Mr Rabin is 
seeking to win bade some of tire political 
high ground he has lost to the opposition Li¬ 
kud. The seizure serves his domestic inter¬ 
ests. so much so that he has calculated that 
his Government can cope with controlled 
international criticism. And although Mr 
Arafat has been critical he has been careful 
not to be strident He understands as well as 
anyone that a Likud government would give 
him no quarter: its putative Prime Minister, 
Benjamin Netanyahu, has made dear his 
contempt for the Dedaratian of Principles. 
Mr Arafat cannot afford a Likud victory in 
next year’s elections; he derives strength 
from a Rabin ascendant, even if the Israeli 
Prime Minister strengthens himself momen¬ 
tarily by weakening Mr Arafat 

But both peoples—Israeli and Palestinian 
— must realise (hat the alternatives to the 
present interlocutors will only make the 
conflict moire insoluble. Likud would reject 
Mr Arafat: Hamas is intent on undoing 
history. The painful paradox is that Mr 
Rabin’s formula for Jerusalem will only 
strengthen the hand of Hamas. Each slight 
to Mr Arafat each act which confirms that 
the Israeli Government is still unwilling to 
regard its erstwhile Palestinian foes as their 
present political equals, nourishes hatred of 
Israel in Gaza and the West Bank. There 
must be better ways of seeking peace than by 
seizing land. 

BRIEF WAFFLE 
The indefeasible right to talk the hind legs off a donkey 

Ladies and gentlemen of what may legiti¬ 
mately be described as our national daily 
jury, without either hyperbole on the one 
hand or rebuttal on the other or undue 
metaphor on the third hand, the Lord Chi®* 
Justice will, of course, be your grade in all 
matters of law. That is both his right and his 

constitutional duty. . . 
Accordingly, now that he has in layman s 

language offered lawyers to cj the waffle 
and meet strict trial deadlines, of oouree they 
will obey him meticulously - as to the law 

However, on the facts of his 
instruction, you the jury are the sole judges. 
Ever since Magna Carta, the lawyersof 

England and Wales, ^rth,a.s01P^f 
similar arrangement for tor learned 

brothers in northern Bntain. ^ve had an 
emphyteutic right not to be impeded m their 
duty toput the case for their cbents with the 

highest possible degree of 
ily. If they failed in their logorrhea. their 

profession would be escheated. 
p y™ should not trouble yaurh«tdswrth 
♦hie iareon. Let me put it simply tor 

taw-X of one syllable intelligible 
me man in the Clapham omnibus, or, as J 
* ™ have to say these days m wto 
raSffor virile legal wit, the one-legged 

single-parent ethnic 
T mp Where, any person suffers damage as 
^TreXatTofhis own fault and partly 
Sthe fault ofiny other person or person. 
particularly the Lord 
Lord Chief Justice, a clam 
damage shall not be defeated by reason or 

the fault of the barrister suffering that 
damage. To cut a long stoiy short, we at the 
Criminal Bar. fear tit at we may be forced to 
pay for wasted costs and delay. This would 
be a tort, malfeasance, misfeasance and a 
constitutional outrage. 

Moreover, precedents and case law con¬ 
firm the prescriptive right of British lawyers 
to talk for as long they want, nemine 
contradicente as we lawyers say, except 
another learned friend with a right of 
audience. This is as fundamental a liberty as 

hair on our beads. Take away either of these 
rights, and the whole system of English 
jurisprudence will be undermined. The 
State’s foundations will quiver. One of the 
best-loved navels by the well-known writer 
Charles Dickens is a paean in praise of the 
procedures of the Court of Chancery in the 
ray of Jamdyce and Jamdyce, and the 
selfless eloquence of the lawyers represent¬ 
ing all parties extending over several 
generations. That case may have seemed 
interminable. These who do not understand 
the law might have called it ‘‘waffle”. But it 
was what lawyers describe as not only 
justiciable but also justifiable. 

Readers of the jury, you may ask what is 
in this for barristers. Well, the answer, is 
about £1,000 for three questions. You may 
ask in your understandable confusion at the 
workings of the law if that is not rather 
steep. And the plain answer, without any 
beating about the bush or peradventure, is 
Yes. And now. what is your third question? 

Chancellor and 
Governor at odds 
From Sir Anthony Beaumont-Dark 

Sir. Having served for 14 years on the 
Treasury and Civil Service Committee 
of the House of Commons I had a 
chance to receive evidence from both 
die Treasury and Bank of England 
economists over many years. 

I am therefore amazed that the 
Labour Party and so-called monetary 
experts say that when the Bank 
speaks all others should be silent. 

Both the Bank and the Treasury 
empfay similar soothsayers who at the 
age of 25-30 are unfailing experts on 
what the Chancellor should do; from 
ray experience of vast mountains of 
predictions, an experienced politician 
has as much chance of being right as 
tiie Bank and above all politicians, if 
they are wrong lose their jobs. 
Economists just sigh and make more 
predictions and go cheerfully on being 

. wrong more often than not. 

i Yours, 
i ANTHONY BEAUMONT-DARK 

(Conservative MP for Birmingham. 
Selly Oak. 1979-92), 
124 Lady Byron Lane, 
Knowle, Solihull, West Midlands. 

From Mr W. N. P. Cash. MP for 
Stafford (Conservative) 

Sir. The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
said yesterday that he has "endeav¬ 
oured to be his own man” '(report. 
May 12) in his dealings with the 
Governor of the Bank of England. 

The problem surely is that, under 
the provisions of the Maastricht treaty 
relating to stages two and three of 
economic and monetary union, there 
is a legal requirement for governors of 
banks not to “seek or take instruc¬ 
tions” from the member stales. 

Where does this put section 4 of the 
Bank of England Act of 1946. which 
prescribes that the Treasury may give 
directions to the Bank of England? 
This matter should be analysed as 
soon as possible- 

Yours faithfully. 
WILLIAM CASH. 
House of Commons. 
May 12. 

From Mr Richard Lee 

’ Sir. It must be a cause for concern 
when the Governor of the Bank of 
England is publicly doing his best to 
encourage higher interest rates 
against the wishes of the Chancellor. 

The Chancellor holds office by the 
democratic process. If the unelected 
Governor of the Bank of England 
finds derisions which go against his 
wishes cause him to lose sleep, maybe 
it is time for him to consider spending 
more time with fas family. 

Industry needs, above all else, a 
stable economic environment in 
which to plan long-term investment 
Tantrums and stamping of feet are 
not the way to do it 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD LEE, 
Kent House, Lake Road, 
Ambleside, Cumbria. 
May 12. 

Menace of mink 
From Mrs Rosalie Habgood 

Sir, I am glad Mr Morriss (letter. 
May 11) has drawn attention to the 
damage inflicted by mink on other 
wfld life. We have had ample opportu¬ 
nity to observe the devastation here 
not only to the water fowl and water 
vole on the Ouse but also the wiki and 
golden pheasant in the grounds 
alongside the river. 

Over foe last few years I have 
managed to trap or shoot scone eigh¬ 
teen nunk— but still they come. I can 
confirm they are wily and ruthless 
killers. I find also that they are be¬ 
coming more wary and therefore 
more difficult to catch. 

They do not be!wig within our 
ecology and I hope everything will be 
done to eliminate them so that once 
again our indigenous species can 
thrive. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROSALIE HABGOOD. 
Bishoptborpe Palace, 
Bishppthorpe, York. 
May 11. 

From Mrs Annabel Geddes 

Sir. Now that feral mink have become 
an environmental threat, do you think 
1 could retrieve my poor old mink coat 
from its spader-infested cupboard, and 
wear it with pride — or is that asking 
too much? 

Yours faithfully, 
ANNABEL GEDDES. 
Gaston Manor. High Street. 
Tisbury, Wiltshire. 
May II. 

Dressing the part 
From Mr Peregrine Fellowes 

Sir, In answer to Mr Edwards’s 
question (letter, May 8; also letter, 
May 11], the English have happily 
been spared the outmoded didte of a 
“national dress”; but, if there were 
(Hie, it could only bea hair shirt 

Yours faithfully, 
PEREGRINE FELLOWES. 
The Court 
Chipping Campden, Gloucestershire. 

Weekend Money letters, page 30 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Epilogue to VE-Day remembrance ‘Go fetch to me 
From Mrs Esvnt Barron 

Sir. As me whose young husband was 
one of those who paid the tremendous 
price for our 50 years of peace, I would 
like to thank all — organisers and 
participants—who made the anniver¬ 
sary of VE-Day such a moving and 
dignified occasion. 

The service of thanksgiving in St 
Paul'S Cathedral on Sunday I am sure 
must have touched all. and the 
happiness of the celebrations on 
Monday was a fitting reminder to all 
who remember the actual ending of 
the war. 

There was a great deal of personal 
sadness for far too many, but a ray of 
gladness in the thought that perhaps 
all those wonderful young men paved 
the way of peace for their own children 
and their grandchildren. 

Yours etc, 
ESMfi BARRON, 
45 Christchurch Road. 
Bradford -on-A von, Wiltshire. 
May 9. 

From Mrs Gaia Servadio Myddelton 

Sir. In October 1938. two weeks after 
my birth, my father had to make a 
statement to authorities, under the 
new Italian racial laws, that he 
belonged to “la razza ebrea". In 
September 1943 the Germans invaded 
Italy and my family changed our 
names, and fled. 

It was no longer humiliation and 
poverty, it was manhunt During 
those months in hiding the family 
would secretly gather with trusted 
friends to listen to the forbidden 
broadcasts from the BBC. 

The first months brought terrible 
news but then came foe turning point 
of Stalingrad, a “sound" I still re¬ 
member. The BBC kept us going and 1 
remember every detail the Beethoven 
notes, the messages in code for the 
partisans, the voices. 

Hie fortitude of the British people, 
the BBC broadcasts, the British 
Aimed Forces, kept us not only alive 
but hoping. The British people fought 
against eviL For this. I shall be forever 
grateful to this country. 

Yours sincerely. 
GAIA SERVADIO MYDDELTON. 
31 Bloomfield Terrace. SW1. 
May 4. 

From the Reverend Richard Barrett 

Sir, While one understands the revul¬ 
sion felt at mention of Hitler on VE- 
Day, Mgr Kieran Conroy's statement 
that “the main thrust in praying for 
the dead is in praying for those whose 
memories are revered" (report. May 
12) effectively excludes a sizeable 
proportion of the population from the 
Church* intercessory ministrations. 

Surely we pray for anyone whose 
soul needs saving? In this respect the 
Church holds to what Chesterton 
called the democracy of the dead. 
Furthermore we are especially en¬ 
joined by the Founder to “pray for 
those who persecute you" (Matthew v, 
4344). Would this not indude right 
and left-wing dictators? 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD BARRETT. 
The Priests’ House. 
2 Brereton Road. Bedford. 
May 12- 

Future of Radio 1 
From Mr Justin Harper 

Sir, Peter Barnard (Arts. May 4) 
writes that Radio l should be sold in 
order to "free resources for the BBC to 
do even better what the private sector 
shows no interest in". Surely the 
recent decline in Radio I’s listening 
figures is precisely as a result of 
having chosen a path that nocommer- 
dal station would follow. 

Until recently, the only thing on 
radio that I, as a 23-year-oJd, would 
listen to was the John Peel pro¬ 
gramme. It was tiie only programme 
that came dose to reflecting my own 
diversities and, admittedly, eccentric¬ 
ities of taste in music. However. I am 
now aware of at least four or five 
programmes on radio that l would 
listen to. All of them are on Radio 1. 

Mr Barnard also writes that young 
people “are the very group most in¬ 
clined to listen to tapes, CDs and vinyl 
more than they listen to radio" In my 
own case I have to admit that this is 
true. Why? Because lYn simply not 
ured to there being anything on radio 
thar 1 would be inclined to listen to. 
Maybe in time 1 will listen more. AD 
that Radio 1 needs is patience. 

Yours. _ 
JTJSTIN HARPER, 
Ladye Place. High Street. 
Hurley, Berkshire. 
May 4 

Road protesters 
From MrJ. G. Hillaby 

Sir. Mr Allan Lupton suggests (letter. 
May 3) that next time courts find in 
protesters’ favour, the Department of 
Transport should cany on building 
the road regardless. He is nearer the 
mark than he thinks. 

After a painstaking public inquiry 
into a proposed 14km bypass around 
Hereford, the inspector rejected the 
entire route because of its effect “upon 
the environment and landscape 
through which tiie route would run”. 

He found the objections “well- 
founded and substantial” and that the 
only effective way of overcoming them 
would be to take the bypass the other 
side of tiie city. He thanked the 

From Ms Magda Stirling 

Sir. The dedaratian of peace in 1945 
heralded the greatest party of all times 
across London and the whole country. 
In the area of Hyde Park where l was 
on Monday after the speeches and the 
extraordinarily moving two minutes* 
silence, we waited, hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of us. for the party — fifty years 
an — to continue. 

We watched a bad television pro¬ 
gramme — crooner after crooner sing¬ 
ing dirge after dirge. We had no part 
to play. The fireworks were too late to 
retrieve the sparkle. 

Funny, in 1945 it was the people’s 
victory, the people’s festivities. Our 
children will think we have forgotten 
how to have a party. 

Yours faithfully. 
MAGDA STIRLING, 
99 Kenyon Street. SW6. 
May 6. 

From Mr Dominic Beddow 

Sir, While enjoying the festivities in 
Hyde Park arid outside Buckingham 
Palace this weekend, h struck me that 
one of the best effects of all the VE 
celebrations is that the Union Jack has 
been reclaimed Grom the National 
Front and flown by people of all pol¬ 
itical persuasions as a sign oi simple 
patriotism. 

Yours sincerely, 
DOMINIC BEDDOW. 
55 Castletown Road. W14. 
May 9. 

From MrP. J. deA. Moore 

Sir. I was invited to open the VE-Day 
50th anniversary celebrations in my 
village yesterday. My brief address 
included tiie following: “We are still 
proud to be British, but on this 50th 
anniversary fa peace let us declare war 
on yobbery and bad manners in 
whatever age group and whatever 
level fa our society." 

I returned home in tiie evening to 
hear that Carling had been reinstated 
as captain of the English rugby team. 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER MOORE. 
Rose Cottage. 
Snelston, Ashbourne. 
Derbyshire. 
May 9. 

From Mrs Linda Gilroy 

Sir, Dame Vera Lynn says that 20-25 
year-olds are “poorly informed" about 
the war. and that “most of them would 
not be enjoying the lifestyles they have 
today if it were not for those who got 
themselves killed in the war* (report. 
May 8). 

Surely those who need reminding of 
what war is about are those who have 
witnessed without protest the creation 
of an economy in which one in four of 
these under-25s has never had a pro¬ 
per job. 

The “lifestyle" they are “enjoying" 
can be a fertile breeding ground for 
the kind of racism and Fascism which 
caused so many to become casualties 
of the war. 

Yours etc. 
LINDA GILROY. 
98 Osborne Court, 
Osborne Place. 
Plymouth. Devon. 
May 9. 

‘Bare earth’ 
From Mr Alan Smith 

Sir. In his article, “The real value of 
science on tiie BBC" (Media and 
Marketing, May 3). James Lovelock 
suggests that “When organisations 
like the BBC are taken over by their 
accountants they become like gardens 
managed by weeding only. At first it 
all looks neat and tidy but soon there 
is nothing but bare earth". On the 
same page the artide, “Readers take a 
step to foe left" analyses an opinion 
pou indicating that 45 per cent of 
readers of The Times support Labour. 

Many spheres of life today are 
affected by the Government’s obses¬ 
sive policy of privatisation, like 
accountants, its priorities are least 
cost, maximum profits, etc. with no 
thought for the consequences. Today, 
there is little room and only small 
reward for those fa us who provide a 
useful or innovative service. 

Large sectors of the nation are now 
beginning to see tiie “bare earth" 
created by foe Government's policies 
and readers of papers such as The 
Times, traditionally Tory supporters, 
are now showing their distaste for foe 
type of society which has been created. 

Yours sincerdy, 
ALAN SMITH, 
108 The Meadows. Cherry Burton, 
Beverley, North Humberside. 
May 3. 

numerous objectors, including CPRE, 
for presenting their case with good 
humour and according to the rules. 

The department now proposes the 
self-same route, again, unchanged — 
except for two deviations which make 
it even worse, and wifl bring it back to 
a second public inquiry, “if nec¬ 
essary". 

Will anyone be surprised if. next 
time, protesters are massed to protect 
the ancient woodland and medieval 
landscape under threat? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOE HILLABY 
(Herefordshire Branch Chairman), 
Council for the Protection 
of Rural England. 
Riding Gate. The Great Do ward, 
Herefordshire. 

a pint o’ wine’ 
From Mr Andrew MacGregor 

Sir. Your advice that wine is good for 
us is welcome (leading article. May 5). 
The view that beer and spirits are not 
so. as reported in the same edition by 
scientists at the Institute for Pre¬ 
ventive Medicine m Copenhagen, is 
open to debate. 

Distinction should be made be¬ 
tween natural live or “real ales" and 
pasteurised beers. Presumably, the 
Danish scholars base thar conclu¬ 
sions on the laner. Unpasteurised 
beer contains more life-extending 
goodness than wine, without the 
unnatural additives which lead to 
other ailments. 

Whisky has no right to be used in 
comparison to what our competitors 
claim is food. The benefit of wine is 
usually conditioned: "if taken with a 
meal". It seems unlikely that such 
equal consideration was offered to 
whisky, which by the addition of pure 
water becomes “wine" of distinction: 
whisky is food for the brain not body. 

I have to suggest that our Danish 
friends undertake foe nor too unplea¬ 
sant task of repeating their study, 
using pasteurised wine and unpas¬ 
teurised beer, diluting whisky with 
meals or reserving it for spiritual 
needs. 

A reduction in excise for such home 
produce would allow us to be wealth¬ 
ier and healthier, but 1 would accept 
burgundy on the NHS if tilings went 
wrong. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW MacGREGOR. 
Craig Mill, 
Strathaven. Lanarkshire. 
May 7. 

From Mr John F. Casson 

Sir. I read your leading article on the 
findings of the six Danish scholars on 
foe benefits of moderate consumption 
fa wine while invigilating the 43rd 
year of the Master of Wine examina¬ 
tion. Since the first examination in 
1953 only 204 individuals have suc¬ 
ceeded in this examination, fa whom 
1% are alive and well today as 
members of our institute: indeed three 
of foe original six passes in 1953 are 
still with us and one of them was 
assisting with the invigflation. 

Yours skollarly, 
JOHN F. CASSON 
(Executive Director). 
The Institute of Masters of Wine, 
Five Kings House, 
I Queen Street Place. EC4. 

From Mr Tony Lawton 

Sir. One is of course grateful to foe 
Danish BMJ sextet, as your leader 
describes them, for confirming what 
most fa us have always lot own, 
namely that wine is good for you 
unless taken in excess. 

St Paul, in his first letter to Timothy 
(v. 23). advises him: “Drink no longer 
water, but use a little wine for thy 
stomach's sake and thine often infir¬ 
mities." It was sound advice then and 
still is. 

Yours faithfully, 
TONY LAWTON, 
The Old Rectory. Skelton. York. 

From Mrs Lindsay P. Murray 

Sir, Before we all Teach fbT the bottle 
in an attempt to forestall fatal cir¬ 
culatory disease should we not also 
take into account foe possible effects fa 
red wine on our brains and livers, and 
a few other vital organs? 

Yours faithfully. 
LINDSAY P. MURRAY. 
The Haining, 
SfrathJdnness High Road, 
St Andrews. Fife. 
May5. 

From Mr David Crush 

Sir. 1 can’t help thinking that the 
researchers ("three to five glasses of 
wine a day ... lower risk of dying 
from heart disease*) are looking at the 
wrong substance. It must surely be 
the aspirins taken the morning after 
that provide the benefit. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID CRUSH. 
45 Rue de Canach, 
Schuttrange, Luxembourg. 

Comings and goings 
From Ms Zambia Pauncefort 

Sir, Mr Boyie (letter. May 11} might be 
well advised to find reassurance by 
celebrating uncertainty. The phrase 
he dtes “1 see what you are driving at" 
implies the possibility that we might 
know where we are going. Small 
wonder that the expression is in 
decline. “I see where you are coming 
from" is much safer ground. 

Of course, most reassuring of all 
would be to know where we are—but 
that really is wishful flunking. 

Yours (in transit). 
ZANDRIA PAUNCEFORT. 
Swan House, Avebury. Wiltshire. 

Winged harpies? 
From Mr Stephen Canty 

Sir, I notice in the School News of 
May 11 that the Dragon School, Ox¬ 
ford. have invited Old Dragons, par¬ 
ents and friends to a Dragon Ball. 

Is one allowed to send one's mother- 
in-law? 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN CANEY, 
32 Kennedy Road, 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire. 

d. 
t 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 12: The Duke oF Edinburgh. 
Patron and Trustee. The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award, this evening 
attended the Ascot Charity Race 
Day Bail at the Ascot Pavilion, 
Ascot Racecourse, Berkshire. 

Sir Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 
The Prince of Wales, on behalf of 
The Queen, held an Investiture at 
Buckingham Palace this morning. 

The Queen was represented by 
Sir Conrad Swan (Garter King of 
Arms) at the Funeral of Sir 
Anthony Wagner (formerly Garter 
King of Arrnsl which was held in St 
Benet Paul’s Wharf Church. 
Queen Victoria Street, London 
EC4, this morning. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by Mr Roger Holmes. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May Li The Prince Edward. 
Trustee. The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, this evening attended the 
Ascot Charity Race Day Ball at the 
Ascot Pavilion. Ascot Racecourse, 
Berkshire. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 12: The Princess Royal. 
Patron, this morning launched the 
Scottish institute for Sports Medi¬ 
cine and Sports Science, and 
afterwards chaired a meeting of 
the Advisory Council at the Lodge. 
University of Strathdyde. and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for the City of Glasgow 

(Mr Thomas Dingwall, the Ri-Hon 
the Lord Provost). 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
Scottish Chambers of Commerce, 
this afternoon attended the British 
Chambers of Commerce Con¬ 
ference at the Aberdeen Exhibition 
and Conference Centre, Bridge of 
Don. Aberdeen, and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
for the Cny of Aberdeen (Mr James 
Wyness, the Lord Provost). 

The Princess Royal. Patron. 
College of Occupational Thera¬ 
pists, later opened the Puton 
Clinic and Commemorative 
Garden, Royal CoraMl Hospital, 
Aberdeen. 

Mrs Charles Ritchie was in 
attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May 12: The Prince of Wales 
received Commodore Anthony 
Morrow this morning upon 
assuming bis appointment as 
Commodore Royal Yachts. 

His Royal Highness. Colonel-in- 
Chtef. Royal Australian Armoured 
Corps, this afternoon received 
Coiaoel Gordon Jones (Director). 

The Prince of Wales later gave a 
Reception for the Conference of 
European Union Speakers at St 
James's Palace. 

His Royal Highness, Patron. 
Music in Country Churches, this 
evening attended a Concert at 
Holy Trinity Church. Blythburgh. 
Suffolk. 

Dr Man on Williams was in 
attendance. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Dame Alighieri, poet 
Florence. 1265: Sir Arthur Sulli¬ 
van. composer, London. 1842: Sir 
Frank Brangwyn. painter. Bruges. 
1867; Georges Braque, Cubist 
Argenieuii. France. 1882- Daphne 
du Maurier. novelist. London. 
1907; Joe Louis, world heavyweight 
boring champion 1937-49. Lexing¬ 
ton, Alabama, 1914. 
DEATHS: John Nash, architect 
Cowes. 1835; Alfred Milner, Vis¬ 
count Milner, imperialist Sturry 
Court near Canterbury. 1925; 
Fridtjof Nansen, explorer and 
statesman. Nobel Peace laureate. 
1922 Lysaker. Norway, 1930: 
Gary Cooper, actor, Los Angeles. 
1961. 
The first permanent English settle¬ 
ment in America was established 
at Jamestown. Virginia. 1607. 
The German economy totally col¬ 
lapsed, 1927. 
Italian and German forces in 
Africa surrendered. 1943. 
Rape John Paul II survived an 

assassination attempt by a Turkish 
gunman in St Peter'S Square. 1961. 
Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Thomas Gainsborough, 
painter. Sudbury. Suffolk. 1727; 
George Barrington, pickpocket 
and writer. Maynooth. Co Kildare. 
1755: Sir Squire Bancroft actor- 
manager, Rotherhithe, 1841: Otto 
Klemperer, conductor. Breslau. 
Germany. 1885; Eric Morecambe, 
comedian, Morecambe. 1926; 
Bobby Darin, ringer, songwriter 
and actor. New York City, 1936. 
DEATHS: August Strindberg, 
dramatist. Stockholm. 1912; Sir 
Rider Haggard, novelist. London. 
1925: Edmund ADenby. 1st Vis¬ 
count AUenby of Megiddo. Field 
Marshal Southwell. Nottingham¬ 
shire. 1936. 
British physician Edward Jenner 
carried out die Erst successful 
vaccination against smallpox. 
1796. 
The niusmued London News was 
first published. 1842 
The independent state of Israel 
was proclaimed with David Ben- 
Gurion as Prime Minister. 1948. 

Inner Temple 
Duke of Edinburgh Entrance 
Scholarships. 1995, which defray 
the cost of admission to the bin 
and Call to the Bar have been 
awarded to the following: 
Azad Ali. Exeter College, Oxford: 
Steven Ball University of Hull; 
Baivinder Banga. St John* College, 
Cambridge; Elizabeth Berridge. 
Emmanuel College. Cambridge; 
Zachary Bredemear. University of 
Reading, and University College 
London: Alexandra Buckland, Uni¬ 
versity of Leicester. 

Christopher Camp. Downing Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge; Toby Case, 
Southampton University; Sarah 
Coleman, King's College, London: 
Jeremy CoJgan. Queen’s University. 
Belfast: Samantha Crabb. University 
of Liverpool; Sarah-Jane Davies, 
Clare College. Cambridge; Anndiese 
Day. Clare College. Cambridge; 
Damian Edwards. Clare College. 
Cambridge. 

Miriam Greenald, Durham Uni¬ 
versity: Robin Halstead. New Coll¬ 
ege. Oxford: Henrietta HdL 
Emmanuel College. Cambridge: Rob¬ 
ert Hoyle. University of Cambridge. 
University of Oxford and Oxford 
Brookes University; Jonathan 
I’Anson. University of Sheffield; 
Nicholas Jeudwine-Bames. Univer¬ 
sity of Westminster. Birinder Kang. 
London School of Economics; Man¬ 
sur Khawar. Oxford University and 
Manchester University; James King. 
Southampton University. 

Carol Maria Lightbound, Univer¬ 
sity of Liverpool: Eanunon McArdle, 

University of East Anglia and 
Queen's University Belfast Cath¬ 
erine McCahey. University of Not¬ 
tingham: Conor McCIoskey. Univer¬ 
sity of North London: David McLeod 
Smith. City University. London; Pai- 
rida McTigue. Sussex Umversityand 
Birmingham University: Joanna 
Miles. University of Nottingham; 
Sean Moore. University of Kent 
Canterbury; Andrew James Morgan. 
Jesus College, Cambridge; Stephen 
Moriey, Unmnsny of Westminster. 

Alison Oakes. University of Dur¬ 
ham and College of Law. Edn 
O'Shea, National University of Ire¬ 
land and Sidney Sussex College. 
Cambridge Claire Packman. Lady 
Margaret HaD, Oxford, and City 
University: Htitip Paschalides, 
University of St Andrews and Gty 
University; Ewan Paton. New Co IF 
ege. Oxford; Sarah Feneelly. St 
Peter's College. Oxford ana London 
Guildhall University; Timothy Petrs. 
Jesus College, Oxford. 

Martin Reynolds. Robinson Coll- 
Jniwrsny 

West England. Bristol: Giles 
Richardson, Merton College. Oxford: 
Anthony Rippa. University of 
Southampton; Julia Smyth. Kings 
College. London: Rhys Taylor. Read¬ 
ing University; Andrew Thomas. 
Balliol College, Oxford; Adete 
Tomlin. University of Warwick: 
Christopher Towniey. University of 
Durham and College D’Europe. 
Bruges. Belgium: Peter Ward. 
University of London and Thames 
Valley University; Toby Wadtin. St 
John's College, Cambridge. 

School 
news 

Sherborne School 
The following awards have been 
made at Sherborne School 
SdMlardrfps 

Drayton. Yftteley Manor. S.N. Long. 
The Old Mahhouse and Sherborne 
W.E.H. McDonald, Homs Hill and 
Sherborne: o.pTMlims. Port Regis. 
Exhibitions 
G.C5. Bailey. Mount House; &M. 
Collins, Hnlegrove House: J.R. 
Haberstion. WestDoome House: W.T. 
Kipling. Sherborne Prep; MJ\ 
Sidney. Hazleenwe House R.T.5. 
H&rland (Nutting). HazJegrove 
House; A.B. Perowne (Raban). 
HazJegrove House 

Mount Houre; J-W. 
Falrtle. Pilgrims-. CJ.P. Hopkins. 
TWyford; A. SumneWhke. VtnenaU. 
Ait EHtBtitions . 
B.W. Adams. Twyford; S. clay. 
Sunnlnfidale; T.R. Dcwtiall. Cumnor 
HoiiseT D.'M.E.^Pategon, The 
dihedral School 
Sixth Bonn Scholarship „ M1 , 
slk Kar Chao (Crawlull-Wilson). 
Sherborne School international 
Study Centre. 
Sixth Form ExhflJtttons 
J.MA Alien. Clgyesmore; S-S. BhartiL 
St Andrews, Kenya; D.c. 
Down High, n Ireland: P. 
Roengpimyrn?11’ Sherborne School 
International study Centre. 
Muse SdJOtaiships 
R.D. Reasan.PappIewlcJc W.CA 
Rider. Dulwich College prep: A.M. 
victory. Knott HUL 
Made EaMbMont 
t.r. Dowdall. cumnor House: W.M. 
Drayton. Yateley Manor;. WO. 
Rldgeon, Newland House: J.CAL 
Rolteston, Wellesley House. 
The school has charitable status and 
exists for the education of boys. 

Dinners 
University of Southampton 
Society 
Lord JeUkoe. Chancellor of 
Southampton University. Profes¬ 
sor Howard Newby. Vice-Chan- 
criiar. and Mr Kingsley Williams, 
Chairman of Council, were the 
guests of honour at the annual 
dinner of the University of 
Southampton Society hdd last 
night at Lincoln's Inn. Mr Clinton 
Silver presided. 
Royal Society of Edinburgh 
Dr Tom Johnston, President of the 
Royal Society of Edinburgh, was 
the host at the triennial dinner of 
the society held last night at the 
Signet Library. Edinburgh. Mr 
Bruce Mill an. an honorary fellow, 
was the principal speaker. Among 
those presort were: 
Lord Hope (Lord Justice General and 
Lord President of the Court of 
Session), Sir James Black. FRS, Sir 
James Men ter. FRS. Dr Bridget OglMc 
(director. Wellcome Trust}. Dr John D. 
Cash (president. Royal College of 
Physicians. Edinburgh}. Mr Andrew 
H anile. QC (Dean oTuie Faculty of 
Advocate). Mr William Ballile 
(president. Rival Scottish Academy) 
and Mr Andrew WrtgM (president. 
Royal Incorporation of Architects in 
Scotland). 

President 
Mr Emanuel Hurwitz has become 
President of the Incorporated Society 
of Musicians in succession to Dr 
Philip Ledger. 

UUAN HERBERT 

The Queen, on a visit to Windsor Horse Show 
yesterday, studies a bam owl which was part of a 

flying wild bird display 

Fleur de Fleurs 
luncheon 
Margot. Countess of Buckingham¬ 
shire wishes to express her regrets 
that the 14th Fleur de Fleurs 
luncheon in aid of the Royal 
Marsden Cancer Appeal, which 
was to be held on May 30, at the 
Dorchester Hotel, has been can¬ 
celled due to illness. For further 
information please call Mr Jeremy 
Ward on 0171 3S2 4686l 

Appointments 
Mr Hugh tan Lang Laddie. QC, to 
be a Justice of the High Court 
assigned to theQiancery Division. 
Mr Murray Lawrence Creed to be 

fitlJ-tinae Chairman of Industrial 
Tribunals, assigned to the 
Manchester Region- 
Mr Robert Jeffrey Moore to be a 
Circuit Judge, assigned to the 
North Eastern Circuit. 

Her Majesty's 
Household 
To be Chaplains: 
Canon John Sykes, Vicar of St 
Maty with St ftter. Oldham, and 
Team Rector of die Parish of 
Oldham in the room of the late 
Canon Richard Thomas Wright 
McDermkL 
Canon Ivor Gill Smbh-Cameron, 
Canon Residentiary Emeritus of 
Southwark Cathedral, in the room 
of the late Rev David TheophOus 
Tonge. 

Justices’ Clerks’ 
Society 
The following have been appointed 
offioos of the Justices' Clerks' Society: 
Mr ajl Heath JSoUhuIfl. president 
Mr DAW.H. Chandler pradfordL 
senior viee-presJUem: Mr LGjC. 
Cramp (South Somerset). Junior vice- 
president and honorary secretary; Mr 
A. Moore. (Scunthorpe Brlgg and 
Barton), honorary treasurer. 

Weekend birthdays 
Today 
Sir Crispin Agnew of Lochnaw. 
explorer and herald, 51: Mr W-A. 
Alton, deputy riirwfnr monetary 
analysis. Bank of England. 47; 
Miss Bra Arthur, actress. 70; Sir 
John Cope. MP. 58; Miss Eileen 
Diss, theatrical designer. 64; Mr 
M.W.R. Dobson, group chief exec¬ 
utive. Morgan Grenfell Group. 4& 
Mr Robert Earnshaw, racehorse 
trainer. 36: Mr ftter Gabriel 
singer, 45; General John Galvin, 
forma' Supreme Allied Com¬ 
mander. Europe; 66; Dr Jane 
Glover, conductor. 46; Sir John 
Habakknk. fanner Principal, Je¬ 
sus College. Oxford. 80: Mr An¬ 
thony Hide, racehorse trainer. 56; 
Sir John Johnston, diplomat. 77; 
Mr Harvey Keitel actor. 56; Sir 
Laurence Kuwait, archaeologist, 
88; the Earl of Leven and MeMDe. 
71: Sir Sydney Lipworth. former 
chairman. Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Gammisstoo. 64; Mr Richard 
Maddey. broadcaster, 39; Ram Sir 
Kamisese Mara, former Prime 
Minister of Fgi. 75; Sir Ronald 
MiQer. company chairman. 58; Sir’ 
Paul Osmond, dvil servant. 78; die 
Earl of ftsrth. 88; Mr Tim Pigott- 
Snrilh. acmr, 49: Sir Alfred 
Pugs ley. dvQ engineer. 92 Mr 
Alan Rayfidd. forma' Governor. 
Long Laron prison. 59: Miss 
Selina Scott, broadcaster. 44; Miss 
Helen Shuman. astronaut. 32 Sir 
Conrad Swan. Garter Principal 
King of Arms, 71: 
Tfcwnshend, 79: Sir 

Utting. former difef inspector. 
Snrial Services Inspectorate. 64; 
Miss Zrf Wanamafcer. actress, 46; 
Mr Stevie Wonder, singer. 45. 

Tomorrow 
Miss Francesca Annis. actress. 50; 
Mr David Ashby. MP. 55; Mr 
Richard Batfe. MEP. 51: Dr Has- 
rings ib^. life President Of 
Malawi. 90: Mr Chay Blyth, 
yachtsman. 55: Vice-Admiral Su 
Peter Buchanan, 7ft Mr Denis 
farm an dramatist. 76; Sir David 
Cboksey. diairman, Audit Cbm- 
miegiftn for Local Authorities and 
the NHS in England and Wales. 
55; Mr PM Drabble, broadcaster. 
81; Sir Owen Green, fanner chair¬ 
man. BTR. 70; Barmuss Hc®g, 
former head of the Prime Min¬ 
ister's Policy Unit, 49; Mr R.D-C 
Hubbard, chairman, Powell 
Duffryn. 59; MrGJL Lister, chief 
executive, Bradford and Bingley 
ftrildmg Society. 58; Mr George 
I liras, film itiryrtnr and producer, 
51: Lord McAlpine of West Green. 
53; Mr Martin Mogg. former 
Governor. Durham prison. 54; Mr 
Edward Newman. MEP. 42 
Canon John Oates, rector. St 
Bride’s, Fleet Street. 65; Miss Sifoi 
Phillips, actress. 61; Sir Peregrine 
Rhodes, diplomat 70; Sir Adam 
Ridley, executive director. Haro- 
bros Bank. 53; Mr Leslie Sharp. 
Chief Constable. Strathdyde. 59; 
Mrs Patricia Turner, trade union¬ 
ist. 6& Judge Adrianne Uzieii- 
Hantitoo. 63. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Maxine Marsh. Assistant 
Curate, Kings Norton Team Min¬ 
istry: to be Priest-in-charge. Saints 
PSter and Paul. Kingsbury (Birming¬ 
ham). 
The Rev Keith Ovum, Priest-in- 
charge. St Botolph's. Lincntn and 
Chaplain to the Caring Agendes 
(Lincoln): to be Vkar. Simon and 
Anglican rtiapiam of Airedale Gen¬ 
eral Hospital (Bradford). 
The Rev Christine Redgrave. Teem 
Vkar. Bracknell Team Ministry: to be 
a I on A«wtmw nhtwnr nf fliritnanik 
for the archdeaconry of Berkshire 
(Oxford). 
The Rev Glynn Rkherby. Vkar, St 
James the Greater, to be 
also Director of Continuing Min¬ 
isterial Education (Lekester)- 
The Rev NeiD Robb. Vkar. Noriey 
and Crowton: to be also Priestin- 
duuge. St John, Kingsley (Chester). 
The Rev Dr Martin Roberts. Tram 
Rector. Holy Spirit. Leicester, and 
Senior Chaplain de Monxfart. 
University ofLeicesrer (Leicester): to 
be Vkar. Berkswkh (Lichfield). 
The Rev Canon David Rhys, Rector. 
St Mary w Sr MkdiaeL Woolwich: to 
be Vicar (part-time), St Mark's. North 
Downhare in the Gatford (Southend) 
and Downham Team Ministry 
(Southwark). 
The Rev Alastair Wbeeter. Vkar. 
Christ Church. NaOsea: to be also 

Rural Dean of Fonishead (Bath and 
Wdls). 
The Rev Robert Whittaker, Rector, 
united benefice of Norwell, 
Qssbigran, Cromwell and Caiman: 
id be Resident Chaplain and Head of 
Divinity at Ranby House School. 
Ranby. Notts (Soudtwa). 
The Rev Kenneth Woo (house. Chap¬ 
lain. West Sussex Institution of 
Higher Education (Chichester)-, to be 
Team Vkar. North Lambeth Team 
Ministry w special responsibility for 
St Peters. Vauxball (Southwark). 
The Rev John Young, Chaplain to 
Leicester University and Team Vicar, 
within the Holy Spirit Team Min¬ 
istry. Leicester to be Vkar. St Hugh. 
Eyres Moose!] (Leicester). 
Bxipnjiffffi Mad rHinmifnti 

The Rev Michael Barber, Vkar. St 
Martin. Perry Common. (Birming¬ 
ham): to resign as from October 31. 
The Rev Canon Walts Beswkk: to 
retire as a non-Residentiaiy Cason of 
York as from the June 30. and then to 
be appointed a Canon Emeritus of 
York, with pmnissfon to officiate in 
the diocese of Yoik- 
The Rev Cmm Raymond Lee, Priest- 
itH&aige, St Michael and All Angels. 
Allcar, and an Honorary Canon of 
Livopool Cathedral (Liverpool): to 
retire as from Jtate 30. when he wD 
be appointed a Canon Emeritus, and 
Priest-in-chaigr (NSM). St Mkhad 
and AO Angds; Aitcar, same diocese. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr N J. Appletoo 
and Miss VJ.Ruppd 
The engagenent is announced 
between Nigel- son of Mr and Mrs 
Brian Appleton, of Mississauga, 
Canada, and Victoria, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Ernest RuppeL of 
Stouibridge. 
fipu'm A.P. Shannon 
and Miss K.E. Wratten 
The engagement is announced 
between Alasdair Patrick, son of 
Mr Michael Shannon, of 
Whitford. North Wales, and Mrs 
jadcie Shannon, of Stamford, 
Uucolnshire. and Kale Elizabeth, 
younger daughter of Air Chief 
Marshal Sir William and Lady 
Wratten. of Great Kingshill. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Marriage 
Mr A-T. Roagier 
and Miss NAR. BntterfOI 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, May 6. at St Mary's, 
Worpiesdon. between Toby, sec¬ 
ond son of Major General and Mrs 
Jeremy Router, of Hatherieigh. 
Devon, and Natasha, eldest 
daughter of Mr John ButterfiU. 
MP. and Mrs ButterfiU, of 
Worpiesdon. Surrey. The Rev 
Roger Robins officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Mrs Amanda 
Roiutdhiti. Miss Yolanda Keverne. 
Miss Samara ButterfiU and Miss 
Jemima ButterfiU. Mr Tim 
Surridge was best man. 

The reception was held at the 
home of the bride. 

Service dinners 
Hie Royal Regiment of Fusiliers 
Brigadier D.A.K. Biggart, Deputy 
Colonel of The Royal Regiment of 
FtisQiers for Warwickshire, pre¬ 
sided at a dinner of the Fusilier 
Officers' Club. Royal Warwick¬ 
shire; hdd last nighi at the CouncD 
House. Birmingham. 
HAC 
General Sir Michad Wilkes, Colo¬ 
nel Commandant of the Honour¬ 
able Artillery Company, and Lady 
Mikes were present at a Mess 
dub dinner held last night at 
Armoury House. Mr John Chaliis 
presided. Mr Roger Howells and 
Miss Judith Mayhew also spoke. 
The Middlesex Regiment (DCO) 
Brigadier BAM. Pielow presided 
at the annual dinner of the 
Middlesex Regiment (DCO) Offi¬ 
cers’ Club hdd last night at the 
Naval and Military Club. 

Ambassador 
Mr Nick McCarthy to be Ambas¬ 
sador (non-resident) to Gabon in 
succession to Mr W_E_ Quaniriil 
who has retired. 

Church services tomorrow 
Fourth Sunday after Easter 
BUMUNGHAM CATHEDRAL: 9 MP; 9.15 HC; 
11 Choral Each. Vaughan williams In D minor. 
Alleluia Dexraa Domini. O salutarts hostia 
(Sumslon). Rev Canon A Luft 4 Choral E. Great 
love hath no man (Ireland). 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL- 8 HC; 9.15 Choral 
M: 10 JO Euch. Little organ mass (Haydn). The 
Provost 4 choral E. Lo the full rinai sacrifice 
(FTnzO. Canon J Hafl. 
BR1STOL CATHEDRAL: College Green 7.40 M: 
8 HC 10 Choral Euch. Ubi Cadtas (DuruDCl. 
Mlssa Brevis (Ives). Let thy merciful ears 
(Mudd). Canon T McOuie: 3 JO Choral £. 
Responses (Sumslon), Jackson In G. And I sawa 
new heaven (Balaton). Canon a Redfem. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 JO M. Rev 
D Hamer; 11 S Euch. Mass (Frank Martin), 
T&ntum eras (Durafie), The Dean: 3.15 E. 
Purcell In B uac O God thou art my God 
(Purcell); 6J0 Compline. Rev P Brett. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL tOJOS EudLOquam 

*__.r r: .77 :gu13“e.(du« 
(Responses]. Greater Love (Ireland). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC9J0 BUCh. 
Vice Provost 11.15 Choral. M. Coll Reg 
(HowellsL Responses (Reading), Sing we 
merrily {Campbell). Canon D Knight 6 Festival 
E. O pray for the peace of Jerusalem (Blowi. 
Purcell In G minor, o sing unto the Lord 
(Purcell), The Archdeacon. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HC; 9 Prayers 
ft Banner blessing 10 Choral M ft Baptism. 
Responses (Rose). Stanford In B flat. Canon M 
Rees 11 JO Choral Such, Schubert In G; 3J0 
Choral E. Francis Jackson in G. when the Lord 
turned again (Batten); 6J0 ES. Canon M Rees. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 M. Boyce 
In C, Responses (Rose). Blessed be the Lord God 
(Naim). The Priest Mean 11 S Euch. Coll Reg 
{Howells). Jesu dnlcls memorla (Shepard). The 
Bursalfs Prebendary; 3 JO E. Second Service 
(Gibbons). Sing ye to the Lord (Balrsrow). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP; 8 C; 10JO 
Each. Stanford In C, This joyful Easrenide 
(Wood). Come my way (Vaughan williams), v 
Rev-J POTy; 3 German Lutherans (Chapel of 
Unity): 5 Jo E. O come ye servants ftye). Zadok 
the mot (HandeO. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 M. Stanford 
In B flat Christ 1st eretandenifSdinben). The 
Preoentor. 11.15 HC, Stanford In B flat Be stlB 
my soul (WhltiocM. canon M Perry; 3JO E. 
Stanford In 8 ftiu. sunrising (Caskeni. 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC; 1OJ0 S Euch. The 
Lord Is risen/Yea though ! walk (SolItvanL Rev 
Dr J Blnnc 3.45 E. Pieces Qtosri, Thoa 0 Lord 
art our Father (Sullivan). ftJOTaoe r 

EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9.45 S Each. Up 
up my heart (Carol). Mlssa Brevis (Caesar). Lei 
an mortal flesh (BalrstowEThe Precentor, it JO 
M. Responses (Shephard). Stain am In C. Ye 
choirs of new Jerusalem (Stanford), Bishop of 
Guildford; 3 E. Responses (Shephard), Tls the 
day or Resurrection (Wood): 6 JO E. Blessed be 
the God and Father (Wesley). The Treasurer. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 MP; 10 JOS 
Euch. Schuben In G. Halleluiah Amen 
lHanden. v Rev R Lewis; Zjo Church Ladr ft 
Glrtr Bnwde Service; 4 Choral E, WalralsIdJ' In 
D minor. Responses (Ay leward). Set me as a seal 
(Walton), Canon Chancellor. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 JO S Euch. 
Mass for four voices/Ave vreuzn corpus (Byixfl, 
The Precentor; 3JO Staffordshire Young 4 
Community Sendee. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8. 12JO HC; 
9 JO S Euch. Dartre In F. Pan Is Angelicas 
(Franck). Canon A Denauc ll.15 M. Irefind in 
F. Christ rising again (Weeftes): 3-45 E. Fifth 
service/My beloved spake (Tomkins), 
Responses (Ayleward). 
UVERPODI- CATHEDRAL 10JO Euch. Mlssa 
Brevis (Palestrina). Canon M Bqyllng: 3 Choral 
E. wood In D. Rev G Davies; 4 K. 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 7 JO M: 8. 12.15 H 
Eucfu Rev J Redvers Harris: 9 Euch. Rev j 
williams; 11 S Euch. Gloria In excelsls Deo 
(WeelkesL The Canon: 3 JO Choral B. Watford 
Davies (n D. Ye choirs of new Jerusalem 
(Shephard): 630 E. The Dean. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8.45 MP: 9 HC 
10 JOSEnch. Mlssa Brevis (Wilton), canon A 
Radctitte.Taniuni ergo (DumA e);6JOE, Noble 
in A minor. Responses (Ayleward). Gaelic 
Messing (Rutter). Rev c vann. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 8. Canon I Bennen: 
9 JO Canon B ianclqr, Stanford In C A F. Haec 
dies (ByrdY Canon 1 Bennett; 3 Newcastle Guide 
Association Dedication Service 6, vvhate^r I do 
believe (Wtehie). CoU Magdaienae Oxoniense 
(Leighton), I was glad (Hubert Parry). 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 EUCh. 
Spaoen-Messe/Are verura corpus (Mozart). 
Cmon B Jenneken 11 JO M-Chlch ester Service 
(Walton). Blared be the God and Father (SS 
Wesley); 6 talze Service. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 EUCfo IJ Choral 
Euch. Mlssa sancti nkolal (Haydn). O s&lmarls 
hostia (HRari- Rev canon R Whitt 

iGrobo 

WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC Canon D 
O’Connors: 9.15 C. song of the tree of life 
(Vaughan williams). Canon D Beaus; it s 
tuxtiu Mass of the Quiet hour 
Stanford in B flat Canon I Knox; 6Jt?*S. 
Responses (Rose). Coll Rea (Howells). Love 
dMne (Bleltjy). The Arebdea&m of Halifax. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9^45 S EUCiL Darke 
In E.OsacrumconvMum(Messiaen). Revpde 
N Lucas; 11 JO M.UW carttas« amor(DurufM); 
3 E. The Coventry Service (Whettam). 0 pray for 
the peace or Jerusalem (Howells), ven R 
Acwonh: 6 JO Christian Aid Week Sendee. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC 1 DM. Stanford 
In C Expectans oroectavi (Wood), Canon D 
Hutt 11.15 Each. More; brevts (Ldibron), Huo 
dies (Byrd). God be nw head (kaddJLCC^; Rev J dies (Brrtn. God be ore head (RadaLEfe). Rev J 
Gooaafl; 3 E. Magdalen Service/Let all the 
world (Leighton), Sr L Byrne; 6J0 ES, Canon C 
Semper. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. 8, 9. 12.15. 
5J07.M: 10J0SM. Mass in G major (Poulenc), 
jubflaie Deo omnls terra (PhllipsL Grand 
Choeurln D (Gulimanti; 10MP.3J0VftB.Ad 
oqenam Agnl Provtdl/Mawilflcai tertU tool 
gftaoria). Great is the Lord (tlgar). c 

.4Ja?: 

----- Choral Song 
Fugue (Wesley). 

WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL tOJO M, Britten 
In C Turn back O man (Holst). V Rev D 
Edwards. Prelude In G (Bachk l lJO Euch. 
Chrtsre aJIer welt tron (Bach); 3 JO E. Deep river 
(Tippett). Canon walker. 
YORK MINSTER: 8.8.45 HC 10 S Euch. Daite 
In F.Onluaris hostia (Tallis), v Rev R Purnell; 
II JO M. Ireland In F. Responses qtosefc 4 E, 
Naylor In a. Rim Canon R Metcalfe. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL. Clwyti: 8 HC 11 
Choral m. Rt^XMue^ (Clucas). Jubtlare ft Te 

CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8 HC lO 
Children-s service: 11 M. PureeQ In B flat Dhdt 
Domlnua (Mozart). Dr MLukliia: 12.15 HC6E. 
Rev PElvy. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
CovenlCarden. WC2:1M5.6J0 Revs Hood. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 7Ja 8J0. 1C 12.15.4.15. 
6.15LM; II HM. Mlssa In bon S Joseph 
tAUrratiitsberseert, Tota ptodua es Maria 
(Lambert). PrvHawe. 
Hour TRINITY BROMPTON. Brompoon Road, 
SW7: 9 HC Tom Peek 11 InfonnaL Rev N 
Gum bet 5,7JO Informal. Rev S Millar. 
THE ORATORY. Bmmpton Road. SW7:7.8.9. 
10. Ij Mass. Mlssa Ut re mite sol la (Me ' 

ARMENIAN APOSTDUC CHURCH: Xvema 
Gdm.W8-. il MP.ArchbishopYGttirian. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Methodist). 
SWl: 11.630, Rev Dr R John Tudor 
ST ANNE AND ST ACMES (Lad ter .till. Gresham 
St. EC2:11 Choral HC Rev Dr J FulJga; 7 V. RevJ 
Evenson. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. SmhhflekL 
ECl: 9 HC 10.45 Squadron Commenorution; 
11 M. Boyce tnA.« John Passion Anal Chorale 
(Bach). Rev M St John Channell; 6 JO E. Blow In 
the Dorian mode. A Haev dies (Arcadeti), Ven M 
Colckmgh. 
ST BRI DE'S. Fteq Street EC4:11 Choral Euch. 
Ireland. In F. s^part. Pan Is ^angelicas 

FamltyC 11S Ench, Stanford in B flat, laudate 
Domlnum (Pltorti). Rev J Yates. 
ST'MARGARET’S. Westminster. SWl: 11 S 
Each. CoU Reg (Howells). O God thou an my 
God (PureeUjrBev P Cored]. 
ST MARTIN-IN-THWTELDS, WC2: 8 HC 9.45 
Euch. Rev Godrell;11 JO Visitors. G Panerson. 
2A5 Chinese. Rev C Lee; 5 Choral E; 6J0 ES. 
RevJ Pridmore. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH, KenstagttM W8: 
9 JO Euch. The vkar: 11.15 Choral ft. Mr N 
Pain; fi JO E, Rev F GeilL 
ST MARTS, Bonnifl Street SWl: 9. IQ.7J0LM; 
11 HM. Mhea Gla tu chi mltebbe can 
(Palestrina). Fr B Scott: 6 EftB. 
ST MAKY-THE-VntGIN. Primrose Htth 8 HC 
I0J0 Parish EuctL Rev J overden. CoU Reg 
(Howells). Haec Dies (Byrd); 6 EP. 
ST PAUL'S. Wilton Place. SWl: 8. 9 HC 11 S 
Each. Mlssa Aedb Christ! (Mathias). Bead 
quorum via (Stanford). Laudate nomen Domini 
OW. Rev Canon P PlUdngmn. 
ST PE1UTS. Eanm Square. SWl: 11 5 Euch. 
Mlssa Brevts (Brttieiti. Surrexh chrisms- 

ssohn). Sore mea (Mendeissohr 
FTAChJdwIck. 

snau v 
It chrisms roes 
(Mendelssohn). 

Canon 6JO Choral E. (R^elo). . ..... 
Responses (Reading. Dot tn B flat. I 
ttiad/O Sing unto the Lord (Purcell). Cat 
Oates. 

Canon J 

Deum (Ireland 
RevS Grimms 

quorum via (Stanford), 

ST GEORGES CATHEDRAL SoutirwariB 8.1( ST GEORGES CATHEDRAL Southwark: 8. 10, 
6LM; llJOSM, St John of God (HRydn). FrP 
Turner; 4 MoUl cultural Mass. 

‘Sendee. 

-ire; 3 e.Second 
service iCibbons), My beloved spake (Purnell). 
Rev Canon M Kitchen. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 M. The 
Librarian: 10 s Euch. Te es Pemis (Durufle). 
Schubert In G, The Chancellor. 6 E. Responses 
(Aylward). Gloucester Sender (HoweUsjTHow 
kweiy are thy dwellings (BrahmSL 

ST GILES* CATHEDRAL BjfcBMfc 8. 10 MS 
HC Mlssa Brwis (Palestrina), the Minister. 
II JO M&Exorot the Lord tetild the house 
(Handel).The Minister; S ES. RevS MJtcbelL 
ST PAULS CATHEDRAL LMdon: 8 HC 8 AS 8C 
11 S Euch, Mlssa brevlsQWnzan). Most glorious 
Lord of life (Hurls}. Jubilate In B flat (Walton). 
Rev M Saward; 3.15 E. My beloved spake 
(Purcell). Rl Rev J Klybeig. 

ST COLUMBAT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. Pont 
Street. SWl: ll Rev H Mctndoe; 6J0 Rev W 
Calms. 
ST ETHbLDREDA'S. Ely Platt: 11 SM. Mass til 
D (Kftson). Erstanden 1st der hetTge Christ 
(Bach). 
St Georges, Hanover Square, wir 8 JO HG 
11S EuriL Nourse in E. How beautiful upon the 
mountains (Stainer). The Rector. 
STJAME^S. GartMfoythe. EC4: 10 JO S Euch. 
John Parti. Rector. 

ST STEPHENS. Gloucester Road. SW7:8,9 LM: 
ll SM. Salve Rj^lna (Peter Bben). o sacrum 
ConvMum (Messiaen). Canon C Calvert. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VTNCU1A. 
HM rawer of London: 9.15 HC It M. 
Responses (Smith). Stanford In A. Chrisms 
resurgens (Lassus). Canon J Morphy. 
CHAPEL ROYAL SL James's Palace 8J0 HC 
11.15 MP. O dap your hands (Gibbons). Rota 
Harbour e. 
CHAPEL ROYAL .HOUNob Court Patace BJO 
HC 11 M. Boyce til A. lift u 
rates (Hanc 
Hajwd^H 

ALL SAINTS. Marearet Street. Wl: 8. 5.15 LM: 
1020 MP! It HwL Mlssa Brevis (Leighton). 

ST JAMES'S, Si _ 
1030 s Euch. Mlssa Brevis l 
new heaven gJalntonj^Mr D Flslier: 6 Choral E, 

Gretas, wa: 8 Euch; 
wvis (Kelly), And I saw a 

(tolls of Mere Jerusalem 

MP! II HR. Mlssa Brevis (Letebtonj. 
ins Jp« (Philips). Rev p MCGearyiTb EftB. 
ion In C. My bSoved spake (Hsaitj). Rev P 
tone 

surgensJesus 
Sumslon In C, 
Johns 
THE ASSUMPTION, Warwick Street. Wl: M 
Mlssa Ul (Monteverdi), jubilate Deo (Mozart). 

Morrill In 
(Stanford). 
ST .JOHN*. Strafford BIS: 11 Family. Rev J 
Richardson; 6 JO HC Rev M Hotmdm. 

« HC 10 JO S Euch. If 
ye love me frailly. Rev D Watson: 630 E. 
tJHKiaiP Dominant (Mozart), Rev D Watson. 
ST MARIC8. Reseats Park Rd. NW1:8 HC 9^45 

*. Bovce In A. Uft up your heads O ye 
jndeft 3 JO E. These are RuylGossL 

-tarwood In A flat. O quam glortosum fByitt)^ 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL South Audley Street 
W|7s.J5HC t is Euch. Mlssa Brevis (fekS«9X 

QVVXtTS CHAJPO-OFTHESAVOY, WC2:11 M. 
Britten in E. zodak the Priest (Handel), The 
Chaplain. 
THE TEMPLE CHURqa. Flea Street 8 JO HC 
ill1? MP,_ Respond (RadcUffe). Moeran in E 
flat In erim Israel (Wesley), The Master. 
GUARDS CHAPEL WeUlngum Barracks. SWl: 

M-R«»Jdare Doming (Byrd), enrisr whose 
Rfory nils the skies (Armstrong), The Chaplain; 

TOTAL NAVAL COURSE, chapel Greenwich. 
SElft 11 S Etich (ASB). O Lord support US 
gg^ratheeoiSSmt [Rachmani S8% Rev K 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 

FAX: 
Charm Is deceptive and beauty 

fleeting: bid the woman who 
fears the Lord bt honoured. 
Proverbs 31 : SO (KEBt 

BIRTHS 

BOSCHE-LENOUt - On MOT 
6th at The Portland HoapUrd. 
lo Anne and Pierre, a son. 
FAUx Valentin OtMar. 
brother for LOUIS. 

DARB1 - On May 10th at 
The Portland HosattaL to 
Samantha and Guv. a sun. 
Harry Thomas Adair. 

ELWELL- On26ttl Anil 1995 
at Rlntein Germany, to Usa 
tn4e UfMna) and Rttfiard. a 
son. wmisn Andrew Stuart 
a brother for Alexander. 

HUNT - On MOT dOt 
Jeremy and Georgina Cute 
DarvefD. a <«nng» ■»■*■. Amelia 
Lucy Am. 

KELLY - On MOT IOOt to 
Elizabeth date Eatfeeto 
and BenuUa. a son. Marcos 
Benedict NoeL a brother for 
Thomas and Humphrey. 

LAWRENCE-On 11th MOT ai 
PftiKxai Royal HoepttaL 
Haywards Heath, to Heather 
(n*e Bunting) and Marie, a 
sou. Geettny JH 
PerdvaL 

MACOONALD-S8BITH - On 
May 12th. in WtoOTwsatr. to 
Alex (nte Faster) and bln. a 
son. Sam Robert Smuno. a 
brother for Iona. 

MALCA . On May 801 ot The 
Portland HospttaL to Fiona 
(nfe demo) and Sufomon. a 
beautiful baby atrt- DmMa 
Carolyn, a abler to Jessica. 

HALLER - Ob 4th May. to 
Fiona Me veUa) and B&non. 
a daughter. Grace Jermatn. 

MfTCHBJ. > On 4tti May 
1996. in Virginia UJJL. to 
Raw Aim* Me HMD and 
Loro*. * eon. Dory Lyle 
Campbea. a brother for 
Yolanda and Tartu. 

PETTCHR - On 3rd MOT. to 
Sarah Me ChucHIQ and 
Geoff, a baby (ML Rose 
Patricia. God Steal met 

BIRTHS 

POMEROY - On loth Mot 
1998. tn caraHne tote 
Ortndle) and Henry, a eon. 
Patrick Christopher. 

PREVEEBt - On 9th May 
1996. to Sara Me Weston) 
and Robert, a daughter. GaS 
Etten. a 

RULE - Duncan and Sue Me 
JarvtsJ are deBgbled to 
announce the Hrth of their 

on cm May 1998. 

SPARROW - On 9th Mot. to 
Jay Me Jefferson) and 
Edward, a son. Edward, and 

Christopher. Chain and 

SYME5 - On MW 8th at 
Ptenrabuiu. South Africa, to 
CanuBa tote Tice) and 
Andrew, a son. Robert Jaefc 
Bamngun. 

WBR - Oh Max nth 1998l to 
Fiona Me Cameron) and 
Mark, a son. Haute, a 
Playmate for Hates. 

WILSON - On April 23rd. to 
Kate Me Emma) and 
Duncan, a eon. Daniel 
Edward George, a brother 
tor Harry. 

MARRIAGES 

HALTTCftUinTT - On Mot 
91b 1996 between Aten 
Vivian Matthy and Jdb 
Game Parfttt at Cantertvy. 
KenL 

0171 481 1982 
0171 481 9313 

DEATHS 

BLACK - On WeAwsday 10th 
Mot. Brigadier Join 
Gordon, ased 89. or Ehdn. 
Moray. PewTfiitty after a 
tong mnees. Bdoved bosbend 
or Marjorie and fidher of 
Jeudfor. veronica end Jobxt 
Funeral at Holy Trinity 
Church. E3gto on Trm»1ai> 
16th mot at tJO pm. Fanny 
Bowers mot. ten dnnaaoro. 
IT desteed. to Bte 
Hospital. Btshopron. 

BONE - On MOT 71U 1998. 
peacefully to bospnal after a 
tang mneee. Tony, aged 79. 
moch loved btwband of Fey. 
father of Stuauue and 
Christopher, grandfolhar of 
Robot; Andrew. ChrtoUne. 

Richard. (Mass at MOT Name. 
Arbrook Lane, daygate. at 
3m on May Ghh MknwM 
by Iruoiuem at Ocbbam 
Onmaeiy «l 3pm. DmaCone. 
If desired, to 

COATES - On lOth May 
1998. Scuta, widow of jam 
Ooates. writer, much loved 
mother of Kay. cave, Paul 
and Gay. aged 80. OamaBan 
wlD take vtaca at ObUm 

Wedoeodw 17th May at 
IBA& 

CUTFOHTN - On May 12m 
1996. at Hfob Cran. sawrey. 
Robin, much lowed 
fttticr and granfliMier to 
Sara. Cmufam. Peter. 
mjomsl Murray sal Iona. 
Funeral m St MkhaaTs 
Qmrcfa. Hawfcshead. on 
wednesdw May 17m ax 
asm. Faulty flowera anti. 
Dnattona If deaind. to 
Cancer Relief 
Ftind of Cancer Can. Smdh 

szynectelea. 
LAS SAW, 

DEATHS 

DEWBURY - Vhriemie Maiy. 
on 8lb Mot atter a long 
ntneae. dearly loved wHe of 
Brian and devoted mother to 

Funeral at St Peter's. 
Sharabroofc. Monday 18th 
May at 3 pm- Farafly flowers 
only- Donations co cancer 
Research Endowment Fund. 
Addenbrooices. Cambridge. 

DOBSON - On 11th May. 
Alan FuBftrOi. OAE. 
beloved husband of Fay. 
father of HBanr and Angela 
and mvndmher or Mark. 
Soda. Joe. Natasha and 
CriBtea. Funeral Wednesday 
17th May at SeUsbory 
Crematoctusi at 1.40 pea. 
FamBp flowers only. 
Donations If desired tor 
Salisbury Hmclce Car* Trust 
c/o LN. Newman Ltd.. 88 
wtoehester StreeL SaUsbury. 
WIHL SP1 1HL 

EUCMGTON - On Ulh May 
1996. tn a Worthing nursing 
home. HazeL Funeral 
Service 1220. pn on 
Ttnndw 18th May at 
WOrtMng Crematorium. AH 
enoutetes toHDL Tribe UL 
130 Broadwater Road. 
Worthing. West Sussex, tel: 
(01903) 234016. 

JACKSON - wmiarn Patrick, 
on 8th May 1998. aged 81 

Mated pron fifflj 
at the Mayday 

HoNtoaL Croydon, beloved 
father of Angela. Kane and 
Roger. Funeral Service at 
South i nation Omacoriuni 
on Friday 191b May at 2 pm. 
Howera. If desired, to CWS 
Yuneral Scrota. 579 
Oarat Lana. EaratVM 
SW17 0PB. 

DEATHS 

JIMER Humphrey 

Chnrchffl Hngftal. Oxtard. 
on 9th MOT. Modi loved 
lather of Patricia. Pater and 
Caroline, brother of Panflne. 
A private fonoal wm be held 
to Cbartbury- A Mom 
Service wm be announced. 
Donations' in the King 
CeorgeY Fund tar SaBore 
and Charibory Youth HosteL 

KmaSLAND - On Mot 11 to. 
at borne peaceftdty and won 
dignity 
against 
Ktagdand. widow ot Robert 
R. Ktogsland DF.C 
OLCJLFJ. Lowed 
mounted by many 

‘ to 

Thursday 18th May 
ZJQpm at 
ctmatorium, 
flowers only please to 
Sndtti. prestbury 
awttoitnm. OonaUgns If 
desired tor Marla Curie 
Cancer Care c/o 
Bank. Robrnda 
Chettenham. 

■ulome - nomam- on 10m 
MOT 1998. after tons Btani 
teavdy borao. betomd 
husband or Thetas and 
devoted tatfaor at TtmoOar 
and Catherlna. Formerly of 
O* Royal Naval SOMRy gad 
TratoBort Savin. PSTO 
Oteunar 1969-1972. 
•fontin I9to Mot. 
Etewtriee Udenv (01689) 
822291. 

MITCHell NES - On May 
10th peacefuoy. Marion, 
beloved vrtfo af the Me tan 
and mother of DavM and 
Faroes. Funeral Service « 
Ota Church. Wteteda. 
on Wednesday May 17th at 
Stab Family Dowers ooty. 
Donations, if dotaL to 
Ptannwr P.C.C. c/o Jw. 
Steel and Son. ChBSO Honsa. 
Wtoetwsler. 

DEATHS 

MONTEITH 
Monlgowy. an 9th Mot 
1998. Funeral Service at at 
Ssvluui»a Ctnredi. Warwick 
Avenue. London W9. on 
Wednesday 17th May at 12 
noon. Manorial Servtoe to be 

to A. France & Son <0171) 
408-4901. 

PHILLIPS - On May 11th 
1995. John 

PouHne and lovlna aeid much 

Steawsbory. Monday May 
22nd at 2AO pm. Family 
flowers only. 

CHmj. weudaM hnebaad or 

demty loved father oT 
Tbaottiy. SBnon. Matthew. 
Lucy and PhHapa and 
Brandtetner ot Nahaba and 
Edward, died suddenly In 
Devon on lOto May 1998. 
aged 82 mra. ftaqtrion 
Mass on Wednesday 17to 
May. 1996 at 12.1s pm at 
the Unfrcntty CMhoilc 
Cauntehtey. The Old Palace. 
SI AMaMY. Oxford 0X1 
1RD. Enouteles to Rems 
and Rbib Ftmem Director. 
288 Abingdon Road. Oactanl. 
(01868) 242829. 

RAY - On May 5Rh. Prod, aged 
78 yean, of PlynmSh. 
forwOsf race Linds Agent, 
wwaiis or trie, father of 
Marie, wm be way nHtosd. 
Danurioni tor the Royad 
mammon Hcsmai (Hon 
EmdpmaiO bo be aent 10 
waiter Pmn 2 Market 
Road. Ptymaon. Rymooh. 
PL7 5QW. tec (01762) 
503848. 

WOOERS - On I0B May. 
iwiKiifUlTjr to Sndh Brad. 
Devon, ftoid Bernard aped 
8S. Dtroctor id Muric 
Bryansun School 1932- 
19m Enquiries to PsTlnga. 
(01803) 883417. 

DEATHS 

St John's auh Castro Churrii. 
Lewes, on Friday. 19to May 

‘ 1-46 pm. tollowad by 

victoria Homhal League of 
Friend* c/o Owner ft Son 
Funeral Sravta. 42 HM> 
StreeL Lowus. E. Cusses. teL 
mam amesr. 

STOODART - On May 12th. 

greaurradmnoiu of Mw. 
She w« be eadty eaheed by 

Funeral 
FoBttnpoon Church near 
(Turin tor at lajseen on 
Wednesday Mo 17th. Fmp. 
tty Oorai onfy. Diaian—. 
Ifdeatnsd. m toe Anhrttte and 
Rheumatism Connell c/o 
FJL HoBand ft Son, a 
JifoDee Road. Chktater. 
West soon PO19 UCL 

WALLACE - Soddmly In 
bosHtal on Mot lltb. Rev. 
Marioria Emttr Wdu 
BA. F±PM~ dearly toted 
staler of HazeL PtidWal 
Sravla SC SI PauTe OiM. 
Ilamiiateiidni on TtBteSday 
MOT ism at 1.15 fOL 
htoowed by ' 

Flowers to wj. Bond. 1Z7 
Putoam Maee Read. W6. 

DEATHS 

WAI»E-ALIMM - On May 
11 to. rcfnetotdly or 

Ratohagod 68 ymre. Lovtng 
and deaxty Kned tmStnnd of 
Jans, and of (bear dtBdiwa 
AmnstoBs. Gar and Mark 
m>d ormuteMdren Matthew, 

Private. Srrvloe at St Peterte 
Qtakm Lyce, on 

Friday May 19to at ndddOT 

YBDKAM - Or, mot 1 in 
1998. at home after ta 
Btoem bravely home. 
DeroChy Mvy aged 85 yean 
- Dearly loved widow ot 
«ra* and mottw of 
Enrabem (Liz who diaa ta 
ltoftndMn. Adored by 

wb be aorely mtaead by her 
manr blends and neattvea. 
There w8i be a gnta fanerai 
at Cundtord Crematorium on 
Theytagr lflth M«y m 
SJOpm end a Sovfce ot 
Thenbeghmig at the CbM 
RoyaL Wtodsor Great Paris, 
at 12 noon on Thursday 29th 
June. FtenBy Bowers any 
Ptesee bat donaCone u 
deeteed 10 mwmw— 
Nursing. Owtolsi to KC. 
Patrick Funeral Dtaeoen 
(01252) 714884. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BOLTON - A 
Swwice wffl ae held nr the 
tala Brig. Lyndon Bolton 
o&a. OL. RJLA. ftebQ ta 
SI MTOneFa Qacdb 
Atawfdc. NorttnanbateML 
an Sotanfoy 10th June at 
ll JO am. 

inmemoriam- 
WAR 

mWMR - On this 60lh 

affection their older brother. 
John Rttbud. 
Lteutanant Rnvh. who tost 

yto 21. on 13Mot 
1948. When Ms atup. MGB 
TOM. waa destroyed by a 
Mtoe ta toe Skagerrak. Wa 
atso rememhq- motobora ot 
me oew red other Naval 
«d RAF personnel on bSS 
who tori (heir Ovas an 

GoOtenbmg. w« 
our 

TOC. who. 80 yean 
36 AprB 1918. imidad — 

DWfioa. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

mot Mum mid Dad. Sn 
_^52?■8«taarata2,,**• 

Twmdy yean — 

SftWK 
™"t - Loute. t»rn 

hwOT and afwgyz wm nrin. 
en^xasa and tova. 
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Obituaries 

COMMANDER ARTHUR POMEROY ray McKinley 

Pomeroy s last wartirne command, the light cruiser HMS Delhi, modernised and rearmed for her foray into the Adriatic 
wnere sne acted m support of not-always-grateful Yugoslav partisans in the winter of 1944-45 

Commander Arthur Pomeroy, 
VRD, wartime RNVR escort 

captain and shipbuDder, died in 
Ottawa on April 17 aged 87. He 

was born on May 20.1907. 

^ ARTHUR POMEROY represented 
the best of the volunteer spirit that so 
enhanced Britain's maritime tradi¬ 
tion during the Second World War. 
Joining the Ulster Division of the 
Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve as a 
probationary midshipman in 1927. 
he rose to the rank of commander 
RNVR and, highly unusually for a 
reservist, ended the war In command 
of a major warship, the light cruiser 
HMS Delhi 

While he was still her second-in- 
command, the ship played a conspic¬ 
uous role in the Adriatic, and 
Pomeroy was responsible for a good 
deal of the delicate negotiations that 
took place, at local levd, between the 
Royal Navy and Tito's partisans who 
were often not in the slighest bit 
grateful for the help that was being 
offered to them. 

A member of an Anglo-Irish fam¬ 
ily, Arthur John Cinnamond 
Pomeroy was educated at Rugby 
School before becoming a pupil in 
naval architecture at Harland and 
Wolff’s yard in Belfast, then tire 
largest shipbuilding plant in the 
world. Transferring to die company's 
ship and engine-repair works at 
Liverpool, and then to Id's alkali 
dhrision at North with in Cheshire. 
Ptfiieroy kept up his sea training 

with enthusiasm. From the Mersey 
Division of the RNVR, he served m 
the battleship Ramitties and in destr¬ 
oyers before specialising in mine- 
sweeping trawlers. 

At the outbreak of war he was 
appointed to the Patrol Service Depot 
at Lowestoft, finding this to be in a 
seaside music-hall called the Spar¬ 
row’s Nest A state of chaos pre¬ 
vailed; all the patrol service ratings, 
who were fishermen, had no bar¬ 
racks and were billeted out on 
landladies who continually tele¬ 
phoned the depot to complain about 
their drunken and obstreperous 
conduct. 

But more serious concerns swiftly 
supervened. Pomeroy was appointed 
to an anti-submarine trawler group 
safeguarding ports and anchorages 
in die West Country, where the 
fishermen, experts in gutting fish and 
splicing trawlerwtre, rapidly leamt 
how to make war. Pomeroy recalled 
the difficulties in getting any of these 
reserve skippers to take orders from 
each other, irrespective of seniority. 

As a lieutenant-commander and 
senior unit officer of the 23rd Anti- 
Submarine Trawler Group, he found 
himself in early 1940 escorting East 
Coast convoys. Later, while taking 
part in the in-fated Norwegian cam¬ 
paign at Namsos and Narvik, his 
trawler, the Melbourne, was sunk 
under him by a bomb. 

After a qualifying course, he was 
given command of the new Flower 
Class corvette Gloxinia. Having 

worked up at Tobermory, Gloxinia 
operated from Liverpool as an anti¬ 
submarine escort in the autumn of 
1940, Pomeroy earning a mention in 
dispatches for seamanlike rescues 
from a torpedoed tanker and a 
passenger liner. 

Ordered to the Mediterranean in 
1941, where she was based at Alexan¬ 
dria, Gloxinia escorted convoys from 

. Alexandria to Benghazi and, because 
she had been, rather unusually, fitted 
with a “Double L* towed sweep for 
triggering magnetic mines, also had 
the somewhat dubious privilege of 
sweeping port entrances ahead of 
approaching forces. Some mines 
tended to explode rather close to the 
sweeper Gloxinia blew herself up off 
Benghazi, and again off Grand 
Harbour at Malta, on both occasions 
being saved only by her sturdy 
construction. 

She was immured at Malta for 
eight months during the height of the 
siege. At that time Axis air power was 
in the ascendancy and ships such as 
corvettes, which were not fast enough 
to complete the passage to North 
Africa under cover of darkness, had 
no alternative but to stay where they 
were. 

Pomeroy was again mentioned in 
dispatches 'during this period. He 
had an ingenious and inquiring 
mind and his knowledge of ship¬ 
building enabled him to make nota¬ 
ble suggestions for improving the 
seakeeping design of later corvettes, 

. for example by covering over the 

forward well-deck and raising the 
height of the bridge. His expertise 
with dockyards, his ebullient person¬ 
ality and a certain disregard of the 
forma] procedures also enabled him 
to get things done for his ship where 
other captains could not. 

His appointment to command a 
frigate in early 1942 was cancelled 
because of promotion to commander 
and he went instead to tile headquar¬ 
ters running the North Atlantic battle 
against the U-boats, at Liverpool. As 
a consequence of a parliamentary 
question inquiring why RNVR com¬ 
manders sbould not undertake front¬ 
line active service on the same basis 
as Territorial lieutenant-colonels. 
Pomeroy went bade to sea in the 
spring of 1943 as second-in-command 
of the fight cruiser Delhi, a First 
World War-vintage ship which had 
just been modernised and rearmed 
with 5-inch dual purpose guns as well 
as 40mm and 20mm batteries, to give 
her an anti-aircraft role. 

Delhi took part in the landings in 
Sicily, Salerno, Anzio and the South 
of France providing gunfire support 
and anti-aircraft defence. Finally, in 
the winter of 1944, site assisted in the 
campaign to eject German forces 
from the Dalmatian coast of Yugosla¬ 
via. It was a difficult time. There was 
a threat posed by former Italian 
torpedo boats, midget submarines 
and human torpedoes, now operated 
by the Germans, who had at last 
woken up to the fact that in narrow 
crowded seas like the Adriatic reso¬ 

lute bodies of men in small craft 
could cause damage out of all 
proportion to their numbers. The 
Dalmatian coast was also beset with 
dense minefields. 

To add to the problems, the British 
were by no means welcomed with 
open arms by Tito’s partisans whom 
they were trying to help to overcame 
the common enemy. For a time Delhi 
found herself virtually blockaded in 
Split by the Yugoslav naval authori¬ 
ties and threatened by the shore- 
based artillery of the partisans. 
However, her presence there was 
welcomed by hundreds of starving, 
homeless children who hung about 
her berth where they were fed by the 
sailors in spite of partisan attempts to 
stop this. 

Pomeroy was appointed by his 
captain to liaise with the Yugoslavs 
onshore and can daitn much credit 
for the gradual easing of tensions 
during Delhi's four-month stay in 
SpliLThe situation improved notably 
when, in a football match between 
Delhi’s ship's company and the 
partisans, the visitors allowed them¬ 
selves to be soundly beaten by a 
score line of 12-1. In the circumstances 
it was thought somewhat risky for 
the sailors to win the return, though 
the margin of victory was tactfully 
kept down to a single goal. 

Delhi remained at Split from 
December 1944 to March 1945. 
Eventually she was damaged by a 
remotely-controlled explosive motor¬ 
boat, which the Yugoslavs had, 
rather carelessly, allowed to pene¬ 
trate the harbour defences. She then 
left for Malta where Pomeroy as¬ 
sumed command. 

Pomeroy was awarded a third 
mention in dispatches at the end of 
the war and. having worked in Malta 
as a resettlement staff officer for the 
Mediterranean Fleet was himself 
demobilised at the end of 1945. He 
was awarded the Volunteer Reserve 
Decoration; this was a somewhat 
mundane acknowledgement, per¬ 
haps, of five highly active years in the 
front line. 

His second career led him to 
Canada where he was for many years 
a principal planning officer in the 
shipbuilding branch of the Depart¬ 
ment of Defence Production. Besides 
making useful contributions to the 
design of Royal Canadian Navy 
escort vessels, he was mainly em¬ 
ployed in the scheduling' of ship 
production and the manufacture and 
delivery of components for Canadian 
warships. 

He first met his wife Rowena in 
1942 when she was serving with the 
WRNS in Liverpool: they married in 
1962- He is survived by her and by 
one of their two sons. 

ADZA VINCENT 
Adza Vincent, theatrical 

agent, died on May 5 
aged 77. She was born on 

December 17,1917. 

ADZA VINCENT was (me of 
those theatrical agents who, 
by keeping their operations 
intentionally small, often 
wield more influence within 
the business than many of the 
large, established agencies. 
Adza managed a select group 
of clients, some of them Holly¬ 
wood stars who valued her 
personal touch when they 
were playing in the West End 
or passing through London 
for European engagements — 
Olivia de Havilland and Zero 
Mostel among them. 

Working from her tiny 
house above a laundry in 
Marylebone, near Regent’s 
Park, she ran a remarkably 
professional business and she 
usually got what she wanted 
for her clients, though she 
negotiated her deals with 
charm. She prided herself 
upon being able to spot new 

talent, and Michael Crawford 
was one actor whose early 
career was greatly facilitated 
by. her efforts. Her friends 
inducted the actress Adrianne 
Allen — mother of Anna 
Massey — the director Antho¬ 
ny Asquith, the impresario 
Hugh “Binkie” Beaumont Sir 
Laurence Olivier and Marlene 
Dietrich. 

She also provided secretari¬ 
al support to the playwright 
Christopher Fry. Throughout 
the 1950s and 196% Adza 
would trek west to Frys home 
in Little Venice every morning 
or stay with him in the country 
to type his scripts. 

She first met him in 1951 
when she was working as the 
administrator on the tour and 
the London production of his 
A Sleep of Prisoners, which 
starred Denholm Elliott and 
which had been commis¬ 
sioned for the Festival of 
Britain (this was only two 
years after Fry's The Ladys 
Not For Burning had scored 
such a triumphant hit at the 

Globe with Richard Burton). 
Then in 1953 Adza returned 
from Ireland where she had 
been inveigled into managing 
an hotel for her mother. She 
went to work for Fry full-time 
and assisted him on a series of 
new plays, some of them 
translations from French 
plays, some originals. 

TTie stage was in her genes. 
She was the daughter of a 
major who had served in 
India, and an opera singer, 
Kitty Vincent, who had once 
sung at La Seal a. She spent 
much of her childhood in the 
Newcastle area and was edu¬ 
cated at Harrogate Ladies’ 
College. At the age of 15 she 
received the Royal Humane 
Society Award for heroism 
when, on a houseboat holiday 
on the Thames, she had dived 
into the water to rescue a 
drowning man “diving and 
duck-diving repeatedly and 
often", as the citation read. As 
a Girt Guide she was also 
awarded the Silver Cross for 
Gallantry. 

After school she enrolled at 
the Central School of Speech 
Training, then run by the 
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redoubtable Elsie Fogerty. She 
played one of the Women of 
Canterbury in the first produc¬ 
tion of T. S. Eliot’s Murder in 
the Cathedral in 1935. 

Adza had an exceptional 
speaking voice and during the 
war she worked as an an¬ 
nouncer for the BBC Overseas 
Service. In 1945 she took 
charge of broadcasting in 
Singapore. There followed her 
introduction to Fry, and in 
1957 she launched her own 
agency, which she managed in 
tandem with her secretarial 
duties. 

Retiring as Fry’s assistant in 
1970. she continued to run the 
agency until a few years ago, 
despite a stroke in 1980 which 
made mobility something of a 

-TV: £31 

problem. When speech be¬ 
came difficult she found she 
could communicate by singing 
what she had to say. She 
determined that this would 
not restrict her social Life and 
she continued to arrive by taxi 
to watch friends’ opening 
nights at theatres all over 
London, and to negotiate the 
almost perpendicular stairs at 
her home in Ivor Place. 

She never married and lived 
alone, though she was kept 
company by a series of dogs 
which she walked in Regent’s 
Park. She was a warm-heart¬ 
ed woman and her friends 
could rely on her to continue 
"diving and duck-diving” for 
anyone even slightly 
drowning. 

Ray McKinley, drummer. 
bandleader and vocalist 

died in Largo. Florida, on 
May 7 aged 84. He was 
bora in Fort Worth, 

Texas, on Jane 8,1910. 

ALTHOUGH most widely 
known as a vocalist with the 
Glenn Miller Orchestra and, 
later, as the leader of the 
orchestra after Miller's death. 
Ray McKinley was also highly 
regarded among his contem¬ 
poraries both as a swinging 
Dixieland drummer and as a 
musical administrator and tal¬ 
ent spotter. 

It was McKinley who first 
recognised the potential of 
Shelie Marine, when the mas¬ 
ter West Coast drummer was 
still a teenager in New York in 
the 1930s, fixing him up with a 
job with a new band led by 
Bobby Byrne. And long before 
joining Miller, McKinley had 
a hit as a bandleader, singer 
and composer with a number 
entitled Beat Me Daddy, 
Eight to the Bar. At the time of 
its popularity the tune was 
blissfully unentangled with 
political or cultural incorrect¬ 
ness and McKinley cheerfully, 
if less successfully, followed it 
with sequels of similar banal¬ 
ity --Scrub Me Mama with a 
Boogie Beat, Bounce me 
Brother with a Solid Four and 
Fry Me Cookie with a Can of 
Lard. 

Raymond Frederick McKin¬ 
ley first played with local 
Texas bands, most significant¬ 
ly one led by Smith Ballew. 
which at various times in the 
early 1930s included Glenn 
Miller. Jimmy Dorsey, Joe 
Venuti, Bunny Berigan and 
Timmy McPartiand. 

When Jimmy and Tommy 
Dorsey formed the Dorsey 
Brothers Orchestra in 1934 
they recruited McKinley as 
their drummer and. a year 
later when the brothers split 
up. McKinley stayed with 
Jimmy. It was at this time that 
McKinley began to develop 
his talents as a vocalist In 
1939, however, he left Dorsey 
and formed a band jointly 
with Will Bradley, a trombone 
player. 

The McKi(nley-Bradley 
band specialised in big band 
arrangements of boogie-woo¬ 
gie, which was the musical 
craze of the time, and within a 
year it was featured at the 
Paramount Theatre in New 
York, which had been the site 
of Benny Goodman's first 
great triumph. It was with the 
McKinley-Bradley band that 
McKinley had his Beat Me 
Daddy. Eight to the Bar hit 
Yet in 1942 he and Bradley 
went their separate ways. 

McKinley then formed a 
band of his own but, before it 
could get into its stride, Mc¬ 
Kinley was inducted into the 
military, becoming a member 
of the United States Army Air 
Force Orchestra led by Glenn 
Miller. He was Miller’s first 
choice as drummer. 

McKinley's experience as a 
bandleader proved useful in 
the administration of the 
USAAF ensemble which had a 
full complement of 68 musi¬ 
cians. He was effectively num¬ 
ber two in administrative 
authority when the band arri¬ 
ved in Britain shortly after D- 
Day in June 1944. 

The USAAF Orchestra 
played at the Queensbeny 
Club and the Forces Club in 
Soho, performed for the gener¬ 
al public at the London pre¬ 
miere of toe Bing Crosby film 
Going My Way, and its BBC 
broadcasts included Strings 
With Wings every Saturday 
morning. 

In addition to his role pro¬ 
pelling the beat for the big 
band, McKinley was featured 
in one of the small groups 
from among its members, 
known as tne Swing Shift 
which also featured Mel Pow¬ 
ell on piano. ’‘Peanuts” Hucko 
on clarinet and Trigger Alpert 
on bass. 

When Glenn Miller went 
missing while flying to France 
on December 15,1944, McKin¬ 
ley took over the leadership of 
the USAAF Orchestra for its 
remaining eight months in 
Europe. 

After the war he re-formed 
his own band which featured 
several distinguished soloists 
— including "Peanuts" Hucko 
and the trumpeter Pete 
Candoti — and the innovative 
musical arrangements of Ed¬ 
die Sauter. However, the best 
days of the big band era were 
over and two years later 
McKinley was forced to dis¬ 
band the group. 

In 1946 the Glenn Miller 
estate had reassembled the 
Glenn Miller Orchestra under 
the leadership of Tex Ben eke, 
a prewar Miller tenor-saxo¬ 
phonist and vocalist, and in 
1956, when Beneke gave up the 
job, McKinley took over. The 
orchestra used Miller’s origi¬ 
nal musical scores and style 
and interest in it. from a new 
generation, was boosted by the 
success of the the film The 
Glenn Miller Story (1953) 
which had James Stewart in 
the title role. 

McKinley and the orchestra 
toured the world until 1965, 
visiting Eastern bloc countries 
in 1957. He then handed the 
band over to the clarinettist 
Buddy de Franca in 1985. 
however. Miller paid a return 
visit to Britain for television 
appearances with his old col¬ 
leagues “Peanuts” Hucko and 
another ex-Miller musician, 
trumpeter Zeke Zarchy. 

As a singer. Ray McKinley 
never made quite the impact of 
his Miller predecessor. Tex 
Beneke. but as a drummer he 
was a meticulous technician 
who drove his bands along 
with a swinging rhythm that 
brought the be#: out of his 
fellow musicians. 

Ray McKinley is survived 
by his wife Gretchen Have- 
man and a daughter. 
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EAST END STREET PARTIES 
RAIN A SPOILSPORT 

The rain yesterday was unnmdy for the 
afternoon aim evening celebrations which in 
hundreds of East End streets had been planned 
and saved up for and dreamed about for weeks. 
Communal efforts of.this type are especially al 
fresco affairs, and children m ora Hnxion street 
defying the elements, stuck to their buns although 
it was raining a fine drizzle, and. by speeding 19 

their schedule, finished in nme to dodge a heavy 
downpour. 

Residents In some streets had taken the 
precaution to engage halls, in which they 
organized races for me children, with plenty of 
prizes, impromptu entertainment and dancing. 
Others telephoned to the London County Counts] 
authorities seeking pamissicn to use schools. But 
if the stage had been erected in the street then the 
inhabitants insisted on using it. 

As is usual in this part of the world, the 
children were particularly well looked after. One 
street in Stepney gave them each an enormous 
high tea. a mug with the Royal portrait and the 
name of the street printEd on it. a book The Lift 
of Our King and Queen” and ranks for babies 
undo- six months. Another had a fancy dress 
parade: there were conjuring. Punch and Judy, 
and marionette stows. Another street had 
dressed all foe dnUren for the party in red. white 
and blue. The children in another street acted The 
Sleeping Beauty before their enraptured parents. 

ON THIS DAY 

May 131937 

”/ was asked to caver the /Coronationj street 
parries,” wrote Louis Heren in his auto¬ 
biography. He was 18years old—a messenger 
boy who had impressed a perceptive news 

editor. The youth became one of the papers 
most distinguished foreign and war 
correspondents and finally deputy alitor. 

Louis Heren died in January this year. 

Despite the weather, the streets, with their 
lavish festoons, their innumerable flags and 
dearie lights, looked remarkably cheerful, and 
every one was determined that, notwithstanding 
Die rain. Coronation Night should be celebrated 
in a glow of fervour. 

THE CROWD’S "WE 
WANT THE KING" 

Tk King and Queen returned to Buckingham 
Palace in weather disappointingly different from 
the sunlir setting of (har morning journey. A dull 

dripping sky was above, a forest of open 
umbrellas below. The guards of honour in front 
of foe Palace and foe tines of Grenadier 
Guards along foe pavements had no such 
protection. 

The Royal coach entered the Palace and the last 
of the troops marched away, The time had rew 
come to withdraw the last barriers of police and 
soldiers and allow the people to corrveree on foe 
Palace, as they desired. They called out. 
sometimes a few of them, sometimes great 
numbers at once. “We warn the king!" The 
Palace balcony had been hung with crimson and 
gold drapery, and presently Household officers 
and servants came out and laid down a carper. 
More and more people hurried to join their 
feflows, dll the whole space before die railings 
was black with them. 

The King, in crown and ermine robe, the train 
borne by bis pages, was risible first, as he bowed 
in ariouwledgemem of the acclamation he lotiked 
serious and a Me pale. The Queen, likewise 
wearing crown and robes, and attended by her 
company of train-bearers, joined him in a few 
moments. 'They stood together for a Me while. 
Behind foe adjoining window could be seen 
Queen Mary. When the link Princesses, Eliza¬ 
beth and Margaret, both wearing tfaor coronas, 
joined their parents the cheers swelled 
anew. 

Then the group, at once dignified and 
charming, was completed ty foe amvaJ of Quran 
Mary. 
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Major aims for ‘people’s policy’ 
M John Major last night appealed to the country to help him to 
build a “'people’s policy" to win the next election. 

Bowing to criticism that the Government has lost touch with 
its natural supporters, the Prime Minister announced that he 
and his Cabinet colleagues were to embark on a grand tour to 
consult Tory activists and the public about the next Conservative 
manifesto.-.Pkg* * 

RAF officer shot by robbers 
■ A senior RAF officer was shot five times when he tried to 
disarm a gunman who had fired at a woman during a robbery. 
Wing Commander Peter Drissell, 39, was recovering in hospital 
after the attack in Vauxhall, southwest London-...Page 1 

Sterling soars 
Kenneth Clarke seemed increas¬ 
ingly likely to weather the crisis 
over interest-rate policy as sterling 
soared-Page I 

Vicars' declaration 
A Church of England diocese is to 
ask vicars, rectors and other clergy 
to sign a declaration stating that 
they have never abused children 
before they are accepted for train¬ 
ing or new jobs —.Page I 

Cup climax 
After nine months of scandal, 
sleaze and sweat, the FA Carling 
Premiership reaches its dimax 
tomorrow-Page I 

Freemasons inquiry 
Freemasons face the prospect of a 
Nolan committee inquiry into 
their influence at the heart of Brit¬ 
ain’s Establishment..Page 2 

Policeman shot 
A Scotland Yard marksman was 
accidentally shot in the chest by a 
fellow officer-Page 3 

Brothers' win 
Mohammed Al Fayed, the chair¬ 
man of Harrods. and his brother 
Ali, have been allowed to chall¬ 
enge a minister's refusal to grant 
them citizenship.. Page 5 

Photographs taken 
The South Korean crew of a cargo 
vessel that rammed a BP oil tanker 
in the English Channel killing 
nine people took photographs of 
British seamen as they fought for 
their lives__Page 7 

Explorers’ fate 
The Franklin explorers to the 
Arctic 150 years ago were forced 
into cannibalism-Page II 

Kiev welcome 
President Clinton received a rap¬ 
turous welcome from thousands of 
Ukrainians in Kiev ~~— Page 13 

Zaire warning 
Britons were advised to stay away 
from Zaire, where an outbreak of 
the incurable Ebola disease has 
caused panic.Page 17 

Civil War submarine found on seabed 
■ American underwater explorers have found a Civil War hulk 
that 131 years ago became the first submarine in history to sink 
another ship. The Hunley was found intact in 18ft of water, two' 
and a half miles off Charleston, South Carolina.Page 16 

Lord Montagu of Beaulieu with the 1906 Renault 20/30 HP limousine, the first car he bot 
Motor Museum in 1953, which will be offered for safe at Christie's today. It is expected to: 

for the National 
at least £35,000 

Teeming spires; As A levels 
loom for some pupils, those 
in the year below must con¬ 
template applications to 
university-Page 19 
Capital question: The seizure 
of Palestinian land in east 
Jerusalem runs counter to the 
accord between Israel and the 
PLO...  Page 19 

Now that the Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice has in layman's language 
ordered lawyers to cut the 
waffle, of course they will 
obey him meticulously — as 
to the law--Page 19 

Mr Clinton's advisers did all 
they could to talk down hopes 
for the Moscow summit. 
Even so. the meeting has to 
be seen as a wash-out 

— The Washington Times 

Simon Jenkins: Old Father 
Gummer declared this week 
that he intended to “do some¬ 
thing” about the Thames in 
London. The time had come, 
he said, “to break new 
ground... to realise the riv¬ 
er's potential”. Old Father 
Thames winked._Page 18 

Jutian Critchley: What sort of 
Tory party would survive loss 
on the scale of 1906? It would 
be hard to recognise Page 18 

Commander Arthur Pome¬ 
roy. wartime RNVR escort 
captain and ship constructor; 
Ray McKinley, drummer 
and vocalist-Page 21 

Chancellor and Governor at 
odds—..-__Page 19 

Economy: Manufacturing 
output rose slightly in March 
but the underlying trend re¬ 
mained broadly flat, accord¬ 
ing to figures that appear to 
vindicate Kenneth Clarke’s 
derision to leave interest rates 
unchanged-Page 23 
Trade: Michael Heseltine 
flew to China at the head of 
the biggest ever British trade 
mission..__Page 23 
Banking: Four of the remain¬ 
ing bank shareholders in 3i, 
the venture capital firm, plan 
to sell a 20 per cent 
shareholding-Page 23 
Markets: The FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex fell 7.6 points to 33103. 
Sterling's trade-weighted in¬ 
dex rose from 83.4 to 84.7 
after a rise from DM22205 to 
DM23700 and from $1-5705 
to $13720-Page 26 

Football: By 5.45pm tomor¬ 
row either Manchester Uni¬ 
ted or Blackburn will be 
champions-Page 44 
Cricket: Tony Wright and 
Dean Hodgson broke Glou¬ 
cestershire’s opening part¬ 
nership record fry putting on 
362..Page 38 

Yachting: Dennis Conner 
appears to have little chance 
of avoiding a 30 whitewash 
fry New Zealand in the Amer¬ 
ica’s Cup-Page 41 
Golf: Peter O’Malley 
equalled the course record at 
St MeUion to lead the Benson 
and Hedges International by 
five strokes_Page 39 

Ep 

Supercar status: The elec¬ 
tronic brain behind the trans¬ 
port of tomorrow 

MAGAJIE 
Diana Rigs- The Sixties sex 
symbol may have become a 
dame, but she has lost none 

of her appeal. 
Open book: Karl Poppers li¬ 
brary has many dues to the 
workings of the philosopher’s 

mind.. ^8^ ^ 
Dream homes: Roderick 
Gradidge defends Sir Edwin 
Lutyens, who is derided by 
modem architects.... Page 24 modem arameus.... * ..... 
John Mayan: The seminal English bluesman fcsffli 

cm the road--~—~r.—*** 5 
Stamp of approval: Stephen Bayley advises on mafl 

etiquette--—.-—*— etiquette—....—rr 
House style: Nilgin Yusuf enters the spiritual home 

of Bey George...Eage SB 

WEEKEND 
The house that always sells: 
What'S hot and what’s not in 
the property market, plus 
where to find that perfect 
house......Pages 1,3 
Merge or die: Richard Morri¬ 
son on the dilemma for two 
London orchestras — Page 5 
Rossini among the roses; 
Country-house operas and a 
guide to this summer's con¬ 
certs__Pag« & 22 
Duffed up: Controversy over the restoration of one of 
Scotland's best mansions, Duff House-.Pages 
Travel; On safari in Zimbabwe and Namibia; long 
weekends in Iceland and Rome; the art of Germany 
and Spain; phis Capri and Lanzarote-... Plages 18-24 

Party animal: John Thaw in 
David Hare’s The Absence of 
War_Page 2 
WBd Ufa Channel 4’s celebra¬ 
tion of the Western.... Page 4 
Ready, Eddie? Eddie Imrd's 
first series. Missed Demean¬ 
ours, on Radio 4— Page 20 
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KN0CKAN9O 
A bottle of Knockando, a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 
whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
nuher than at a predetermined age. together with a fine 
leather credit card wallet, will be given for the firstfive correct 

solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box 486. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address 

ACROSS 
1 Before church, good brother pipes 

music (7). 
5 In rag, found a line of gossip (7). 
9 Trouble if gun rusts (5), 

10 Gather mark and enter for follow¬ 
ing term (9). 

11 African creature unlikely to stay 
still in shade (9). 

12 Old ship bearing a noble sort of 
• air (5). 
13 Refuse to sleep rough around ihe 

end of December <51- 
15 Unusual cut in play is restored (9). 
IS Fresh cut to the ear — one gets a 

nasty infection (9). 
19 Roman priest held object of 

veneration (5). 
21 Lie around black board (5) 
23 Stomach is churning — he enjoys 

ii?f9). 
25 Wood work — schoolboy and girl 

take a hand (4.5). 
26 A dishonest approach, but it had 

style (1-4). 
27 Cloth for binding two animals (7). 
28 Back in twenty-four hours from 

Africa (7). 

DOWN 
1 In school, brave but humourless 

12-5). 
2 In India, there’s prohibition 

aplenty (9). 
3 Nothing pleasant is held back 

(2.3). 
4 Rugby player as a comic figure (9|. 
5 Clemens non Papa? (5) 
6 Unnecessary weigh: above lid on 

food container 0-6). 
7 Being prone to perjury (5) 
8 Old royal holding container of 

eye-liner (7). 
14 Fictional servant appears cor¬ 

rectly in uniform with regiment 
P.6). 

16 To excel can start to seem wildly in 
fashion (9). 

17 The spirit of old Geneva? (9) 
18 Take trouble over baby's first 

vegetable (3-4). 
20 Steely work involving cruelty (7). 
22 Simple, or extract of herb, as 1 call 

it (5). 
23 Note rises and falls (5). 
24 Driving instructor? (5). 
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Fbr the latest region by region forecast 24 hours 
a day. OiaJ 0891 500 tofewsd by the code. 
Greater London. ,.... 701 
KentSurey.5usssx..   702 
Dorset Hants & K3W...-.-.703 
Devon & Cornwall.  704 
Wats.GlaucsAvon.Sans .705 
Berta.BuckG.Om .-.. 706 
Bsdfi.HettE & Essex _ .. 707 
NorttA^uffokCanibs. ..  706 
West Md&Sth Glare&ONHA...70S 
StYopa,Herefd&&WOrcs..  7io 
Central McAands..  711 
EatfMdtands...--  712 
Linea & Humtwskle.713 
Dyted & Riwys-.-t._714 
Gwynedd&6wyd. 715 
NWEnotand...-.. 716 
W&Srerka&DataG. ...-.  717 
NE England....  718 
Cumbria & Late District - ....- 719 
SW Scotland.. 720 
W Central Scotland.    721 
EdinSPteljolhanSBordere.722 
E Central Scotland.723 

Carthness.Orkney & Shetland ..”-.  728 
N tetand.-—.....727 
Weatfiercall Is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rale) and 49p per minute at all other 
times. 

For the latest AA traffic/raadworks Wormatton, 
24 hours a day, dst 0336 401 Mowed by the 
ooda. 
London 6 SE traffic, roadworks 
Area wittvn M25.    731 
EssovWertWBed&Buda/SefVaOxcxi-732 
Kert/Surrey/Su3ao(/Harri3..._....  734 
M25 London Ortwal only.   736 
m nljL-ial !■ -fun -1.. mlfci-wtir iwhioj™ uanic ™xj roaowonis 
Nafcarefl motorways.. .—.737 
West Counoy..733 
Whies.. -.739 
Mxfands....— 740 
East Anglia..741 
Norttwvea England ..  742 
North-east England.-...743 
SooUand —--   744 
Northern ketand..745 
AA Roadwatch ra charged at 39p per mnuie 
(cheap rale) and 49p per minute aa other times. 

HOURS OFD4RKNESS □ Sunrises: 
5.13am 

Moon sets 
42 am 

FuS Moon Tomorrow 
London 8 J2 pm to 511 am 
Bristol 8 52 pm to 521 am 
Edinburgh 9.15 pm to 5 03 am 
Manchester 8.59 pm lo 5.11 am 
Penzance 8 58 pm to 5.38 am 

TODAY 
Sunsets: 
8 42 pm 

Moon rises 
7.08 pm 

□ 5.11 am 

Moon seta 
4.58 am 

FuB Moon Today 
London 8.44 pm to 510 am 
Bristol 8.53 Dm to 420 am 
ErSnburgh 9 16 pm to 501 are 
Manchester 9 01 pm to 5 19 am 
Penzanoe 9.00 pm to 537 are 

TOMORROW 
Sunrises: Sunsets: 

844 pm 
Moon rises 

8.27 pm 

HIGH TIDES 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bndge — 028 710 
Atwdeen 11 55 *17 — — 
Awsnmoulh 532 12.75 6.01 13.11 
Beffsst Sr2Q 3.42 9 51 334 
CarSR 528 1146 559 11 70 
Dawanpori 407 518 4.37 525 
Dwer BSD £37 9.43 6 81 
□utdm 1005 4JE 1033 405 
Faimciuoi 327 500 352 5.01 
Gtasgcw 11.18 4.44 
Harwich 10-33 392 10-41 jsT 
Hak+Kad a.42 549 9 08 557 
KU 4;J3 704 4-58 7.33 
ISracam&e 4-19 881 4:47 9.07 
King'? Lyrm 448 630 5.05 6.64 
t«n 0:49 528 M2 SS> 
Uverpool 9-41 925 1006 943 
Lcwfesoli All 2.40 808 2.47 
Magse 10.42 466 10-56 4.75 
Milwi Haren 4 31 671 458 686 
Newquay 332 654 356 666 
O&ai 4-10 3 78 4 42 3 76 
Pcnsance 304 520 320 529 
Fonano 5.11 193 5:47 2.05 
Portsmou* 9.46 449 10.13 4.75 
Sftorehare 9:41 5A4 10:05 624 
SoaSwnpton 9.13 433 94Q 461 
Swansea 4-35 9 13 502 935 
T«s 1.55 520 2M5 533 
WTtorvoreNre 10.17 421 1035 420 
crown copynchi rcsewaj. AS Kfc bmea are GMT 

HtGHESrilOWESl 

Tltoraday: highest day tamp: Hove, Eas Sussex, 
and Hjin Aeport. Dorset. 13C (55F); lowest day 
max Cape Wrath. Highland. 5C (4iR; highest 
ramfafL- Mnehead. Somerset, 024n; HMiesfaun- 
sMne: Tree, Hebrides. 11.Or 

□ General: England and Wales will 
have a dry start inland. Coastal 
showers will soon spread but some 
southern and central areas will have a 
mainly dry day. Showers along 
eastern and northeastern coasts 
could be wintry. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland 
win have showers, and these 
could be of snow over the highest 
ground for a time. During the evening, 
thicker cloud will move into the 
extreme northwest with rain before 
midnight. 

□ London, SE, Central S England, 
Midlands: mainly dry and aurte 
bright Wind north or northwest light 
or moderate. Maximum temperature 
11C (52F). 

□ E Anglia, E, Central N, NE 
England, Borders: showers, heavy 
at times, perhaps with hail or sleet. 

Wind mainly northerly moderate. Max 
IOC 150F). 
□ Channel Ides, SW England, 
Wales, NW England, Lake District, 
Isle of Man, SW Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow: showers and sunny periods. 
Mainly dry later. Wind north or 
northwest moderate. Max 11C (52F). 
□ Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Central Highlands, Moray 
Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land: sunny periods and wintry 
showers. Dry but cloudy later. Wind 
north or northwest light to moderate. 
Max 9C {ABF). 
□ Argyll, NW Scotland, N Ireland:: 
sunny periods and showers. Cloudy 
with rain later. Wind northwest mod¬ 
erate. Max IOC (5OF). 

□ Outlook: brighter tomorrow, and 
warmer by Monday with rain in the 
south. 
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ORIANA AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Concorde from Heathrow to Nice cm 2 July 
• six night Oriana cruise from Cannes to 

Southampton via Tarragona and Lisbon 

• Orient-Express to Victoria £1,999 

Orient-Express from Victoria to Southampton on 8 July 
• six night Oriana cruise to St Petersburg via Oslo and 

Copenhagen • Concorde return to Heathrow £1,999 

TORONTO, RUSSIA, BARBADOS 
BA 747 from Heathrow to Toronto on 27 May or 3 Sept 

• five nights at the deluxe Sheraton • harbour cruise 

• Niagara with helicopter • Phantom of the Opera 
• Concorde supersonic return to Heathrow £1,999 
or £2,699 for Toronto with Ryder Cup on 20 Sept. 

Concorde to Nxa; on Sun, 2 JaJy 9 tour Mome Carlo and French 

Riviera • Airbus to Heathrow £599 

BA 747 from Heathrow on 7 July • three nights in Moscow and 
three in Sl Petersburg • overnight train, first class 

• guided city tours • Concorde supersonic return £1,299 

Concorde between Heathrow and Barbados 

• seven nights at Discovery Bay on 23 July, 30 July 
or 19 or 26 Aug. £1,999 

QE2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Orient-Express to Southampton on 16 July • six night Land of *e 

Midnight Sun cruise on QE2 via the North Cape 

• one night in^Trondheim and Stavanger • floiris boar trip 
• city tours • Concorde to Heathrow £1,999 

Canrorde to Stavanger on 24 July • two niguQE2 cruise » 

Soabmiptan • Orient-Express to Victoria £1,099 

Orient-Express to Southampton on 30 Aug. • seven nigiuQ£2 

cruise Around Britain to Phris O Concorde rewm £1*499 

iABTA 
■ AMT 

For our fall colour brochure, please telephone: 

0181-992 6991 
or write U>; 

SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL 
43, Woodhorst Road, London, W3 6SS 
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Lloyd’s to unveil £2bn settlement to names 
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By Sarah Bagnall 
INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

LLOYD'S of London is on the brink 
of unveiling a £2 billion settlement 
offer to names — its second attempt 
to end the legal actions brought by 
its loss-making members. 

The new revised offer outstrips the 
original £900 million offered to 
names in May 1993, which was 
overwhelmingly rejected on the 
grounds that it was inadequate and 
toged to cap names’ tosses. The £2 
bfflion package is being presented to 
Lloyd’s ruling council next Tuesday 
and if approved will be outlined to 

names at the society’s annual meet¬ 
ing at the end of the month. 

The offer comes after High Court 
victories by two of the largest names 
action groups - Gooda Walker 
Action Group and tbe Fdtrim 
Names Association. Yesterday, the 
&065 Gooda Walker names beard 
they had won damages of £261.7 
million relating to losses incurred in 
198S. 1989, and 1990. A further 
substantial sum for interest — esti¬ 
mated at up to £80 million — and 

run-off costs, together with damages 
for losses still to feed through, are 
payable on top.These could push the 
sum up towards £400 mDtion.The 

offer will still appeal to these action 
groups, however, as there is inade¬ 
quate insurance cover available to 
meet all the claims made by toe 30- 
plus action groups. While they rank 
ahead of other action groups, there is 
still sizeable doubt over the adequa¬ 
cy of cover. Lloyd's has been trying 
since last December to broker a deal 
between litigating names and the 
insurers of the Lloyd’s agencies that 
are being sued for negligence. How¬ 
ever, behind tbe scene talks have 
been in progress for much longer. 

Peter Middleton. Lloyd’s chief 
executive, who is spearheading the 
settlement initiative, is said to be 

confident of reaching the £2 bQCon 
figure. A large chunk is expected to 
be funded by the errors and omis¬ 
sions insurers, who contributed an 
estimated £400 million towards tbe 
last settlement offer. They are said to 
be under pressure to put up £800 
million to the new offer. A Anther 
£100 million is likely to come from 
the members’ agents. 

However, in a marked difference 
to last tune; part of the funding is to 
come from profits made by the 
market in tbe last couple of years. 
Lloyd's is proposing moving from a 
three-year accounting system to a 
one-year system at the end of the 

Slowdown in 
economy 

backs Clarke 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 
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BRITISH manufacturing 
production fell in the first 
quarter of this year, the first 
time this has happened since 
the economic recovery 
began. 

The figures gave weight to 
Kenneth Clarke’s argument 
that the economy is slowing to 
a more sustainable rate and 
did not justify another rise in 
interest rales. 

At the same time, sterling 
rallied strongly on the foreign 

* exchanges to beat die level It 
,^was trading at just before Mr 

1 Clarke’s meeting with Eddie 
George, Governor of the Bank 
of England, on May 5. 

Developments cm the for¬ 
eign exchanges underscore die 
Chancellors instinct that the 
pound’s weakness was a func¬ 
tion of international currency 
turbulence rather than wor¬ 
ries about policy and could 
easily be reversed. He recently 
made dear he opposed raising 
rates to defend sterling. 

Manufacturing output rose 
a weak 03 per cent in March. 
But taking the three months to 
March against the previous 
three months — a comparison 
the Central Statistical Office 
says is a more accurate picture 
of the overall trend, output 
was down 0-1 per cent 

The last time there was a fell 
in any quarter was between 
the first quarter of 1992 and 
the final one of 1991. This was 
before toe recovery began in 
the second quarto- of 1992. 

The CSO said it now esti¬ 
mates manufacturing is cur- 

BUSINESS 
TODAY 

rentiy growing at a rate of only 
13 per cent a year. A compari¬ 
son of the 050*5 trend esti¬ 
mate in October lari; year, — 
53 per cent, indicates how 
swift toe deceleration of man¬ 
ufacturing activity has been. 

Industrial production over¬ 
all. which includes the North 
Sea. rose a strong 0.9 per cent 
in March but this largely 
reflected a surge in energy 
output Taking toe lari three 
months against toe previous 
three; industrial output was 
wily Q.Lper cent higher. 

CSO statisticians suggested 
there was nothing in ytster*- 
day* figures which would 
lead to an upward revision of 
first-quarter gross domestic 
product figures, which show¬ 
ed a rise erf 03 per cent It was 
this statistic, which had been 
stronger than expected, which 
went a long way to creating 
the recent discord between Mr 
Clarke and Mr George. Mr 
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Clarke said be was puzzled 
that the GDP figure was so 
strong, particularly given that 
manufacturing industry had 
been fiat in tbe first quarter. 
He questioned apparent 
strength in services. However, 
the Bank on Thursday said it 
had no reason to doubt the 
strong GDP figures. 

Cify economists are finding 
it difficult to square weak 
official data far manufactur¬ 
ing given buoyant readings 
from surveys such as the one 
published by toe Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry. The 
CSO staunchly defended its 
figures yesterday, arguing 
that its is a much larger and 
more inclusive survey, taking 
in small firms as wefl as large 
and representing a broader 
array of industrial sectors. 

Sterling yesterday acted vir¬ 
tually independently of toe 
current debate on monetary 
policy, moving sharply higher 
as a function of a strong dollar 
and a weak marie However, 
there was a certain dement of 
intrinsic strength as dealers 
bet that Mr Omke will have to 
concede an interest-rate rise 
early next month because of 
toe furore over toe lari week. 

The pound jumped to a high 
erf DM22845 before settling 
back, to about DM22695 at 
tbe dose. .Yesterday’s peak 
was an impressive 11 pfennigs 
up cn the record tow as recent¬ 
ly as Tbesday.The pound even 
managed a small gain against 
a rallying dollar which ended 
at $13820 to toe pound. 
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current calendar year. This involves 
closing the profitable 1993.1994 and 
1995 years of account at the end of 
this year, thereby allowing names to 
receive tbe benefits sooner. 

Another factor is Equitas, tbe 
reinsurance company being sex up 
by Lloyd's to take over responsibility 
for all policies outstanding up to the 
end of 1992. In return for offloading 
their liabilities to Eqnitas. names 
would have to pay a fee. 

Lloyd’s is expected to announce 
losses of £13 billion at its annual 
meeting on Tuesday. May 30. 

Names daim, page 24 
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Banks to 
reap £415m 

from3i 
By Patricia Tehan 

SSS FOUR of the remaining bank 
2E shareholders in 3i, the venture 

capital company, plan to sell a 
Si 20 per cent shareholding 
HI wrath £415 million next 
md month, once their agreement 
“2 not to sell runs out The news 
WM sent 3i*s shares 9p lower to 
S close last night at 346p. 
^ The Bank of England. 
9 Barclays. Uoyds and Midland 

currently own 32 per cent of 3i I shares. The Bank and at least 
one of the others are expected 
to try to sell their entire 
holdings. Those that stay in 
will keep 12 per cent between 
them. NatWest with 173 per 
cent, and Bank of Scotland, 
with 23 per cent, have said 
they do not intend to sell 

When 3i was floated on the 
stock market in July lari year 
Royal Bank of Scotland sold 
its entire 73 per cent stake. 
NafWest, Bank of Scotland. 
Lloyds, with 9 per cent Bar¬ 
clays, with 82 per cent. Mid¬ 
land, with 7.9 per cent, and toe 
Bank, with6.fi per cent, under¬ 
took not to sell any further 
shares until after publication 
of Si’s prelimininary results. 

The figures are due on June 
8. Marketing of the secondary 
share sale, primarily to insti¬ 
tutional investors, wifi start 
after that, with the sale taking 

fed place at die end of June. BZW 
V is co-ordinating the sale. 

Tempos, page 26 _ 
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High Court rejects 
complaints by 1FA 

By Caroline Merrell 
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A GROUP of independent 
finanriaJ advisers has tori its 
High Court bid to stop the 
Securities and Investments 
Board review of the mis- 
selling of personal pensions. 

Tbe action was brought by 
the DFA Association, hoping to 
prove SIB proposals on re¬ 
viewing personal pensions 
were unlawful and it was 
going outside its authority. 

Earlier this year, the SIB 
issued guidelines on how fi¬ 
nancial advisers and insur¬ 
ance companies should com¬ 
pensate policyholders mis- 
sold personal pensions. IFAs 
could tv liable for up to a 
quarter of £2 billion, in claims. 

Although the main point of 

LEA'S action was dismissed by 
the High Court, it managed to 
get clarification that profes¬ 
sional indemnity cover should 
not be put in jeopardy by toe 
method daims were ten died. 

The judgment said: TFAs 
are not required to take any 
step which will invalidate 
their insurance cover without 
their insurer’s consent" PI in¬ 
surers feared the method of 
contacting possible compensa¬ 
tion claimants would be an in¬ 
vitation for them to sue. This 
would invalidate cover and 
IPAs could be farced to toe 
wall because they would have 
to pick up the bill_ 

Redress closer, page 27 

Frosty welcome: Mike Keegan, of Mondex, the smart 
card company, welcomes Royal Bank of Canada’s 

Thomas Kiefty, noddle, and Ronald Scanty of Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce, right, to me cashless 

society. They are planning to run a Mondex pilot 
scheme in Canada. Mondex is looking for US partners 

SBC plans shake-up 
of Warburg banking 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

SWISS Bank Craporatusi tianal structure of the entire 
I^ans to reorganise Warburg’s operation by the time that this 
investment banking businesses thing can be consummated", 
if its £860 million acquisition In a private talk with War- 
goes ahead as planned in July, burg staff on Thursday, Mr 

Marcel OspeL the chief exec- Ospel said SBC would push 
utive designate of SBC War- Warburg's cost rationalisation 
burg, said yesterday that he efforts further. The newly 
had given himself a year to merged business would also 
integrate toe businesses. After continue tbe restructuring of 
that; he planned to continue SBCs global investment 
Warburg’s ambitions of build- banking operations and cap*- 
ing a world-leading investment bflxties and “take all opportu- 
bank, capable of taking on the nines to create the most cost- 
nnghty US players in their own effective operating pLationn 
market, he said. for the future". 

He said that while the banks Yesterday, he said SBC was 
waited for shareholder and buying the business to expand 
regulatory approval “we work it not to shrink it 
on integration plans. I want to - 
be ready with toe organisa- Mchyn Marckus, page 24 
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BY COLIN NARBROUCH 

MICHAEL HESELTTNE. President of 
the Board of Trade, flew to China lari 
night at the head of the biggest ever 
British trade mission which needed a 
leased jumbo jet to cope with toe 
numbers. . , 

The 150 businessmen and officials 
aboard, pins others joining the group 
from Hong Kong, are expected to sign 
well in excess of $800 milium in new 
contracts dining toe week-long visit 

Companies represented range from 
Guinness and Cable and Wireless to 
British Gas and Rofis-Royoe. as wen as 
smaller manufacturing and service 

firms. Tbe mission wifi use the jumbo as 
a flying headquarters. 

Mr Hesettme, the first British cabinet 
minister to go to China in two years, will 
focus on helping firms do business, 
rather than wider political issues. His 
officials said, however, that he would be 
open to discussion of hade policy issues 
and export credit guarantees, if China 
wanted. 

Starting in Peking, where he is 
scheduled to meet Wu Yi. the Chinese 
Foreign Trade Minister, Mr Headline 
and his delegation w31 travel on to 
Shanghai and Canton. The main day for 
signing contracts will be Tuesday. 

The Government is keen to help 

exporters to reduce the almost £800 
million deficit Britain lari year ran with 
China. Although Britain has almost 
doubled its exports to China in the past 
two years, they only amounted to about 
half of imports from China. 

Among toe major deals expected are 
an optic fibre cable contract fra GPT. toe 
GEC subsidiary, and a new joint venture 
with Bas& toe brewing group. 

In spite of tbe political wrangfing over 
the future of Hong Ktmg, which returns 
to China in 1997, Britain remains the 
biggest European investor in fast-grow¬ 
ing China, the fourth largest supplier 
from the European Union and second 
biggest EU customer. 
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Blue Chip performance 
Performance since lannch 

UK Growth Mercury British 

Sector Average Sloe Chip Fund 

Mercury Asset Management 

delivers performance where it 

counts. Take the Mercury British 

Blue Chip Fund, investing for 

growth in the major companies at 

the heart of the UK equity market: 

■ Total return since launch in 

1937 of more than 93% 

■ Performance since launch over 

40% above sector average 

■ Top-quartile record over five 

years and one year 

It is consistent performance like 

this which has made Mercury 

Asset Management one of Britain's 

largest and most successful 

investment houses, with funds 

under management of over £60 

billion. For more information, call 

free on: 

0800 44 55 22 
BRITAIN'S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE 

Scarce: Mlcrapal. UK. Crwrth Sectac Based on offer to bid prices with net income rdovesied &tmd burn* lo Hay 1357. Ry* 
pafannance Fund 468.7%, Sector average-51.9%. AD figures to 1/5/95. ■ The pice o( units and the Income from thou am go 
down as well as op and arc PCt guaranteed. ■ Past performance b no guarafiltt: of fidnre perfonnaoeei ■ Tbe Mettory British 
Bhw Chid Find b managed by Moony Fund Managers Ltd (regulated by MM> and ti* PereoMl Investment Authority), tbe 
mill trusl managemeor am of Mercury Asset Management pic (repdated 6y IMRO). m 7Ws advertisement (data to the 
packaged products of. and Is Issued by. Mercury Fund Managers Ud, 33 King WBttam Street, Uxtdcn EC4R 9AS. ■ Ovu 
Protection Acc We will not disclose aoy oJ your details outside Mercury, Its associated companies and sulxoqtndois or 
agents acting on behalf ol Mercury and Its associated companies. Those details may be added to a mailing list 10 enable 
yon to receive details of the Croup’s products; U yon would prefer noi lo receive such details, please write lo us 
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SBC Warburg: the gospel according to Ospel 
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And so it came to pass that 
the House that Sir 
Siegmund Warburg 
founded was sold, bar* 

ring what the cautious tend to 
describe as “unforeseen circum¬ 
stances" to the Swiss Bank Corpo¬ 
ration for E860 million. 

Such a sum represents 
Warburgs's investment banking 
franchise and excludes its 75 per 
cent shareholding in Mercury Asset 
Management which, as of last 
Wednesday, was worth more than 
EIJ billion, valuing the whole of 
Warburgs at around £2.2 billion. 
By the end of the week, as MAM's 
share price retreated, Warburgs's 
stake was worth somewhat less and 
aspects of the unforeseen appeared 
all the more unforeseeable. 

Nightmare No 1 for Sir David 
Scholey, the soon-to-be chairman of 
SBC Warburg, was far the SBC 
ralks to degenerate into a repeat 
performance of the Morgan Stanley 
tete-a-iete. As I stressed last week, 
Scholey would hardly have an¬ 
nounced discussions unless he had 
been convinced that SBC was hot 

to trot. Scholey. Lord Cairns. 
Warburgs’s former chief executive, 
and Georges Blum. SBC's chief 
executive, talked co-operation two 
years ago. This time round fate 
and the ravishes of financial 
markets had dealt Blum a marked¬ 
ly better hand. 

Scholey, who presumably pre¬ 
fers not to dwell on die exit price 
Warburgs might have command¬ 
ed in 1995, likened the amalgam to 
“the clunk of a Rolls-Royce door”. 
The underlying message is that 
Warburgs’s expertise in corporate 
finance and equity broking should 
fit snugly with SBC’s strengths in 
derivatives, bonds and foreign 
exchange transactions. Scholey 
also let it be known that he did not 
expect anyone to “interfere or 
impose themselves" on the bid. 
Nightmare No 2 for Scholey is that 
an unwelcome counter-bidder just 
might serve to bring on Nightmare 
No 1. In the event, Warburgs's 
southerly heading share price — 
with the MAM tail wagging the 
dog — suggests that Scholey’s 
expectations have been noted. It is 

no secret that interest from across 
the pond has been shown by 
Merrill Lynch and Smith Barney. 
Merrill Lynch's interest flickered 
late last year, more or less coincid¬ 
ing with the Morgan Stanley saga. 
Earlier this month, Robert 
Greenhill. head of Smith Barney, 
the US brokerage house, along 
with Sandy Weill, chairman of 
Travelers Group, the parent com¬ 
pany, appeared in London. Their 
arrival just happened to coincide 
with a tale, courtesy of the 
Bloomberg wire service, that 
Smith Barney was holding take¬ 
over talks with Warburgs. Far 
from talking. Scholey abruptly 
cancelled a long-standing dinner 
engagement with the duo. In an 
attempt to beef-up Smith Barneys 
investment banking operations, 
Weill poached a 22-strong contin¬ 
gent of bankers from Morgan 
Stanley in 1993, spearheaded by 
Greenhill. In-fighting between 
Smith Barney's veterans and 
Greenh ill's new guns was bloody 
and. for at least two dozen of the 
former, terminal. Greenhill’s de- 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

signs on Warburgs, such as they 
were, surfaced shortly after his 
abortive attempt to prize Barings 
Securities out of Barings. 

SBC and Warburgs clearly face 
a culture clash but the inhabitants 
of 1 Finsbury Avenue can take 
comfort from the fact that the 
prospect of a gun fight at the Smith 
Barney corral got no further than 
Bloomberg's wire service. 

Thursday heralded bonus de¬ 

tails. a not insignificant detail 
being the revelation that payments 
would be delayed until well into 
June: a ploy designed to discour¬ 
age hasty exits. A little after 5pm 
that evening, in a speech beamed 
to Warburgs's global offices. Mar¬ 
cel Ospel. head of SBC’s interna¬ 
tional and finance division, 
addressed this and other matters. 
Introducing himself as a “boring 
Swiss banker" he declared: “You 
ail want to know what is going to 
happen next, and no doubt are 
wondering whether you will be 
better off staying with SBC War¬ 
burg or responding to the pressing 
invitations of one of our competi¬ 
tors. We really want you to stay 
and we need you to stay to build a 
new kind of business with us. This 
evening I will begin to explain 
what type of business that will be.” 

Ospel duly explained such mat¬ 
ters and referred to the creation of 
a “pre-eminent European-based 
investment bank" while acknowl¬ 
edging the need to ultimately 
emerge as one of the “top players 
in the US domestic market". In his 

words- “Our strategic posture is to aim to have the foil integration 

of SG Warburg, of course, and we 
hope and expect that your appetite 
for innovation is as keen as it ever 
was." With an eve on the sort of as¬ 
sets that might walk after the even¬ 
tual receipt of a bonus payment be 
added: “if all goes well in the 

coming weeks, we may have com¬ 
pleted an acquisition in a technical 
sense but we will only succeed if 
you and your colleagues really 
want to stay and to build our new 
bank.” 

More of die gospel from Ospel: 
■ "We are in business to serve 
clients, reward our own people 
and also create value for our share¬ 
holders. We aim. in the integra¬ 
tion. to create a focused and effect¬ 
ive institution whose earning 
power is greater than that of either 
of our present organisations by 
themselves." 
■ “We both have clients. Our 
business is serving them not 
gazing at our own navels as we 
rearrange our activities. Hence, we 

Ibstock to 
buy Tarmac 

Brick 
for £65m 

By Philip Pangalos 

IBSTOCK. the building mate¬ 
rials group, has built a plat¬ 
form to become Britain's 
second-largest brickmaker 
after unveiling a long-awaited 
£65.4 million acquisition of 
Tarmac'S clay brick and pav¬ 
ing stone business. 

ibstock sees the purchase of 
Tarmac Brick. Britain's 
fourth-largest brickmaker 
with an S per cent share, as an 
important step in the contin¬ 
uing consolidation of the UK 
brick industry and the expan¬ 
sion of its own business. The 
deal will boost IbMock's mar¬ 
ket share from 11 to 19 per cent 

The increase in market 
share will lift Ibstock into 
second place in the UK brick 
market, behind Hanson, with 
about 30 per cent share, but 
slightly ahead of Redland. 
with about t? per cent 

Britain's top three players 
will carve up some two-thirds 
of the brick market which is 
widely expected to result in 
consolidation, viewed by ana¬ 
lysts as positive for the indus¬ 
try as a whole as it may allow 
useful price rises as market 
positions are leveraged and 
should offset the downside 
when hard times return. 

Ibstock is part-funding the 
deal through a £20 million 
placing and open offer, at 75p 
a share. The balance will come 
from bank borrowings, which 
will see debt rise to about £90 
million, leaving Ibstock about 
40 per cent geared. An addi¬ 
tional payment of about E3 
million is likely on completion. 

The proposed acquisition is 
conditional on shareholder 
approval and OFT clearance. 

The businesses being 
bought consist of ten opera¬ 
tions spread from Plymouth to 
the North East. They employ 
763 people, sold 270 million 
bricks last year, made operat¬ 
ing profits of El.6 million in 
1994. on turnover of E42 
million, and had a net book 
value of £82 million. 

Ibstock has been concentrat¬ 
ing on its brick operations 
after recently increasing its 
capacity with two acquisitions 
in Scotland. Its brick-making 
capacity was raised by 50 
million bricks to 400 million 
last year. The Tarmac deal 
will increase it to about 670 
million a year. 

Ian Maclellan. Ibstock'S 
managing director, said the 
deal was important in the 
continuing consolidation of 
the UK brick industry, though 
market conditions remained 
fiercely competitive. 

Ibstock is also seeking buy¬ 
ers for its 563 per cent stake in 
Companhia de Celulose do 
Caima. the Portuguese forest¬ 
ry and pulp group. The stake 
estimated ro be worth about 
£45 million. 

Tarmac Brick's spending 
plans will be maintained, in¬ 
cluding those relating to the 
Dorket Head brick production 
facility in Nottingham and the 
expansion of blue brick produc¬ 
tion at Lodge Lane. Cannock. 

Temp us, page 26 

Brendan McCann hopes to offset the subsequent decline in cable contracts through civil work 

Sharp rise in profits at Utility 

UTILITY Cable, a civil engi¬ 
neering company whose main 
business is installing ducts for 
cable operators, yesterday re¬ 
ported a sharp rise in profits 
and its first interim dividend 
as the cable industry entered 
its peak expansion phase. 

Utility reported a pre-tax 
profit of £2^ million for the 
half-year to the end of Febru¬ 
ary, up 89 per cent from the 

By Eric Reguly 

period in the previous year. 
Earnings per share were 
l.06p. against 0.62p, while 
turnover rose 86 per cent to 
£38.1 million. 

Brendan McCann, chief ex¬ 
ecutive. said: “The growth 
obviously reflects the growth 
in construction in the cable 
market." 

He said that he expected 
duct-laying work lo continue 

at high levels for the next 
three years and hoped to 
offset the subsequent decline 
in cable contracts in Europe 
through dvil work in gas, 
water and sewerage 
industries. 

An interim dividend of 
0.25p per share will be paid on 
June 30. Mr McCann said 
that the final dividend would 
probably be 0.75p. 

Fininvest discloses TV talks 
FININVEST, the main invest¬ 
ment company of Silvio 
Berlusconi, the former Italian 
Prime Minister, said yester¬ 
day it had received an offer 
from The News Corporation 
for its three television stations. 

Fininvest. confirming a re¬ 
port in an Italian financial 
news daily, said it was "evalu¬ 
ating" the offer for Canale 5. 
Rete Quattro and Italia Uno, 
the stations that form the 
backbone of Signor 
Berlusconi's media empire, 
one of the largest in Europe. 

News Cbrp, the ultimate 
owner of The Times, would 
not comment on the report, 
although it is understood that 

By Eric Reguly 

there may have been talks. 
Nothing has been finalised 
and rumours of an imminent 
deal were highly exaggerated. 
One senior official said that he 
was not aware that a bid had 
been launched. 

The newspaper report said 
News Corpus offer was worth 
about S2.S billion. 

Signor Berlusconi, who left 
office in December, has said 
he is willing to sell some of his 
media interests. His political 
opponents have accused him 
of using his TV stations to 
promote his own political 
fortunes. 

The price of the stations will 
depend in pan on the outcome 

'•centre 

of a June 11 referendum, which 
will ask Italians whether pri- 
••aie companies should be 
limited to operating only one 
national TV channel. If the 
one-owner, one-channel op¬ 
tion wins. Signor Berlusconi 
would be forced to sell two of 
his three stations, potentially 
reducing their market value. 

Another referendum, to be 
held the same day. would ban 
commercials during the show¬ 
ing of TV movies. If it receives a 
“yes" vote, advertising revenue 
could fall drastically. Sienor 
Berslusooni’s opponents fear 
that Fininvesi’sTV stations will 
bombard voters with anti-rcf- 
erendum publicity. 

Clearance for BA 
and Qantas pact 

From Rachel Bridge in Sydney 

BRITISH AIRWAYS and 
Qantas. the Australian airline 
in which BA holds a 25 per 
cent stake, yesterday won 
approval to agree their prices 
on the “kangaroo route" be¬ 
tween Britain and Australia 
after a dramatic about-turn by 
the Australian Trade Practices 
Commission. 

The two airlines will be 
allowed ro co-ordinate all as¬ 
pects of their services — in¬ 
cluding pricing, scheduling, 
capacity, and sales and mar¬ 
keting activities — on the 
condition that they do not 
raise the real price of their 

economy excursion fares be¬ 
tween Britain and Australia 
for the next three years. It is 
estimated that this will save 
the them about A$90 million 
(£43 million) a year. 

The Trade Practices Com¬ 
mission rejected the proposals 
in November as anti-competi¬ 
tive. After a submission from 
the Australian Government 
and new pricing information 
from the airlines. Professor 
Allan Pels. TPC chairman, 
said he had decided that the 
detriment to competition was 
less than he had originally 
concluded. 

Rail chief 
delivers 

disruption 
warning 

By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

BRITISH Rail said yesterday 
that the Government's radical 
changes to the railway system 
would disrupt the network for 
a significant time to come. 

BR*s strong warning about 
the impact of the Govern¬ 
ment’s rail privatisation pro¬ 
gramme was coupled with a 
clear statement that rail opera¬ 
tors are likely to concentrate 
on specialist niche markets 
rather titan trying to service 
the general public. 

John Welsby. British Rail's 
chairman, said yesterday that 
HR's performance had fallen 
bade this year — partly 
because of the signal workers' 
strikes with Rail track, which, 
he said, had severely damaged 
BR’s business and partly 
because of the effect of adapt¬ 
ing to the different rail regime 
under the Government's pri¬ 
vatisation proposals. 

Addressing the annual con¬ 
ference of the British Cham¬ 
bers of Commerce in 
Aberdeen, he said: “Such radi¬ 
cal and fundamental changes 
in relationships within an 
industry are bound to involve 
a significant period of adjust¬ 
ment before you can expect 
everything to be working 
smoothly." 

He admitted that rail was 
“not a serious option” for most 
journeys, but said that it had a 
key role in defined markets — 
commuting in major urban 
areas, especially London and 
Glasgow, fast journeys of 
under four hours between dty 
centres, and bulk commodity 
and long-distance freight 
transport. 

Rail, he said, had every 
incentive to concentrate on 
Those markets, with rural and 
cross-country services being 
provided only if public au¬ 
thorities recognised the extra 
cost involved and were pre¬ 
pared to subsidise it “The 
markets for rail are now 
specialist not generalist ones." 

Sir Colin Marshall, chair¬ 
man of British Airways, said 
that rejecting proposals to 
build a new terminal at 
London’s Heathrow airport 
could cost Britain more titan 
£2 billion a year. 

Speaking to the conference 
in advance of the start next 
week of a public inquiry into 
proposals for a fifth terminal. 
Sir Colin said the prospective 
loss if it were not built was 
intolerable. 

Tourism could lose up to 
£12 billion and the cost ol air 
travel increase by £1 billion, he 
said. BA evidence to the inqui¬ 
ry would shew that without 
the terminal existing UK- 
based businesses would face 
increased costs because of 
higher fares and longer jour¬ 
ney times. 
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Sarah Bagnall on a court win and a writ for £lbn damages 

Names claim Lloyd’s broke EU rules 

Deeny: “great news” 

MORE than 2.000 names 
yesterday issued a writ 
against Lloyd's of Lnndon 
claiming damages estimated 
at £i billion while, separately, 
thousands more names cele¬ 
brated a Court d Appeal 
victory giving them first call 
on the limited funds available 
to meet legal awards. 

The Writs Response Group, 
which represents the former 
group of litigants, is claiming 
damages on the grounds that 
Lloyd’s is in breach of EU 
competition laws. The group 
argues that Lloyd's central 
fund, reinsurance provisions 
and the annual process of 
closing syndicate accounts by 
reinsurance are competition 

distorting. This allegation is 
due to go to full trial in 
October and. if successful, 
then the claim for damages 
will be dealt with in a separate 
action, if the names win both 
cases then thousands of 
names will be able to claim 
damages and have certain 
debts to the society cancelled. 

Tony Wilson, chairman of 
the Writs Response Group's 
legal committee, said: “All our 
members who are plaintiffs on 
this writ are seeking to recover 
from Lloyd's the losses they 
have suffered from the 1986 
year of account onwards as a 
result of Lloyd's competition 
distorting arrangements." 

Lloyd’s dismissed the writ. 

saying they were confident 
that the na»rr’ *ction would 
fail 1 ?si vear. Lord Justice 
StejTi •„ Court of Appeal 
judge, said his initial view was 
that the EU competition dis¬ 
torting argument would fail. 

In a separate move, the 
Court of Appeal yesterday 
ruled that funds available to 
meet names' successful court 
actions should be distributed 
on a first-come, first-served 
basis which means that names 
on the Gooda Walker Action 
Group have first call- on the 
limited pot of errors and 
omissions insurance. Michael 
Deeny, chairman of the action 
group, said: “This is great 
news for all Lloyd's names.” 

He concluded: “All of us at SBC 
are excited about our future togeth¬ 
er with you, and not a little 
apprehensive about getting things 
to work well from the first We lot* 
forward to cooperating with all of 
you in the design of the integration 
plan and then in the incredibly 
hard work of the next year. And we 
look forward to celebrating our 
joint success a year from now.” 

Not bad. for a boring Swiss 
banker. Defections, as Scholey and 
Blum know, are inevitable, but 
action is under way to minimise 
the fall out in respect of employees 
and clients. 

As MAM fell 32p to 824p, 
Warburgs's share price retreated 
22p to 772p. Realisation has 
dawned that a takeover bid for 
MAM is not necessarily imminent 
from the NatWest or elsewhere. 
But that is not to say that, after 
Warburgs's distribution of its 
MAM stake, there will not be fresh 
developments. Warburgs is a done 
deal, MAM a deal yet to be done. 

‘V. ■ : • f?*. n»? 

Kalon merger with 
Euridep to go ahead 
KALON GROUPS proposed merger with Euridep. the paint 
subsidiary of Total, is to go ahead, forming a major London- 
listed paint group valued at approximately £530 million, the 
companies announced yesterday. Lord Wakeham will 
become non-executive chairman. Kalon will acquire Euridep 
in exchange for 220 million new Kalon shares to be issued at 
150p and valuing the existing Euridep business at £330 
million. 

Total will make a partial cash offer to acquire up to one- 
third of the existing Kalon shares at 140p each, subject to 
completion of the merger. As a result Total could own up to 
65 per cent of the enlarged Kalon. The Takeover Panel has 
agreed that Total will not be required to make a general offer 
for the outstanding shares. Kalon proposes to pay a special 
dividend of lOp a share on July 28. Dealings in Kalon shares, 
currently suspended, will resume on June 14. The Kalon . 
board envisages annual savings of £10 million. In 1994. 
Euridep earned operating profits of FFr244 million (about 
£28.7 million]. Tempus, page 26 

Cluff to allot new shares 
CLUFF RESOURCES, the gold mining company headed 
by Algy Cluff and which is devoted to Africa, plans to allot 
3.63 million new shares, or 5 per cent to Echo Bay Mines, 
the Canadian group, at 60p a share. The £2.2 million 
proceeds will be deployed on further exploration work on 
Cluff Resources' promising Geita licence in Tanzania — 
site of one of the oldest gold mines in East Africa, and from 1\ 
where Cluff Resources has already reported encouraging;. ^ 
drill results. 

Tokyo ‘to retaliate’ 
JAPAN, under threat of punitive trade sanctions from the 
Clinton Administration, is considering counter-sanctions 
outside the scope of the World Trade Organisation (WTO), 
senior officials said yesterday. Masahiko Komura, head of 
Japan’S economic planning agency, said America's planned 
strategy of unilateral sanctions and raising the issue with the 
trade watchdog showed inconsistency. The Japanese Govern¬ 
ment on Thursday said it would file a formal complaint against 
America once the US sanctions list was published. 

Grad us set for market 
EMPLOYEES and existing shareholders in Grad us Group, 
the Cheshire maker of floor accessories, lighting systems and 
carpets, are set to reap rewards when it comes to the market 
at the start of next month. The company expects to raise about 
£S-5 million through an institutional placing and will be capi¬ 
talised at between E28 million and £30 million. Ken Symonds, 
joint-chairman and co-founder of Gradus, will become a 
paper millionaire many times over. Employees who have 
been with Gradus for at least two years will receive shares. 

SFA doses City firm 
FIRST European Investment Corporation, a City futures and 
options specialist, was ordered to cease trading yesterday, 
after the discovery by the Securities and Futures Authority of 
a “significant” shortfall in its financial resources. The firm 
was given two weeks in which to meet its capital adequacy 
requirements. It failed to do so. The SFA said the potential 
was there for clients to have lost money. The firm had about a 
dozen SFA registered employees. A spokesman declined to 
comment. 

Baring inquiiy appeal * 
AN ACTION group is appealing for funds to finance an 
investigation info the issue of Barings bearer notes in 1994. 
The Barings 9U per cent Perpetual Noteholders Action 
Group, claiming to represent more than 50 per cent of foe 
£100 million notes outstanding, has apppointed Jonathan • 
Stone as chairman of a steering committee to lead foe 
investigations. He is writing to noteholders to rail for cash 
subscriptions, which have been ser at 0.25 per cent of nominal 
value. 
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A WORKING WEEK FOR: MIKE STEERE 
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One man’s monument to a successful career 
Carl Monished accompanied the manager 

of Shell’s huge Troll sas project in the North 

Sea as he realised his greatest achievement 

M 71 MOST people secretly 
-wish to build a monu- 

T mem. something that wfll 
W remain to prompt adrni- 
n* ration, j5erhaps provoke 

criticism and, occasional- 
Fl_In ly. even amazement 

. —I Whether a book, a suc¬ 
cessful business, or the Taj MahaL it is a 
universal craving, but one that few 
individuals manage to satisfy hilly. 

This week. Mike Steere, manager of 
Shell’s Troll gas project, watched as his 
greatest achievement, the huge Troll 
production platform was toned with 
precision through a Norwegian fiord and 
into the North Sea. 

Few would describe the Troll platform 
as beautiful, but words such as magnifi¬ 
cent and stupendous tumbled easily off 
the tongue as a ferry edged him closer to 
the four-legged structure that towered 
over the fiord like an intergalacdc beast 
from a Steven Spielberg film. At 472 
metres, it is the tallest concrete structure 
in the work! 

The project boasts several other super¬ 
latives. It is the largest structure to be 
moved on earth and it will operate in the 
deepest water in Europe on the Conti' 
nenrs largest gas field. It has been buflt to 
withstand five million waves a year for 
die next half century. It can be operated 
by remote control from _ 
shore, significantly re¬ 
ducing the number of f T fp, 
people required to work m x w 
on the platform, thus minp 
reducing the frequency of 
hazardous helicopter mark i 
journeys. Automation 
has also abolished the nf mV 
mud-soaked roustabout; v 1 
three drilling rig opera- C2LTC: 
tors will sit in die comfort 
of a cabin, pushing but¬ 
tons on a high-tech console; But for the 
platform's creator, this week had more 
than the usual significance of a job weH 
done. Mr Steere, 57, a practical, no- 
nonsense man and an engineer by 
training, retires next year after 40 years 
with Shell, the Anglo-Dutch oD group. 

In the middle of this week's celebra¬ 
tions, he admitted to having more than a 
professional regard for the one million- 
tonne platform for the Troll field, so 
named because maps of the gas field 
reveal die shape of the mythical forest- 
dwdfing Norwegian ogre. 

“I have a tot of auction in this project I 
fed it is mine and I do get offended if 
freople criticise it It does mark the end of 
ray Shell career."  .- 

His career began after a childhood 
spent moving around the world. He 
continued to travel with Shell With his 
wife, he has followed Shell projects from 
Trinidad to New Zealand, Cyprus (during 
the Turkish invasion) and Venezuela. “It 
helped that we did not have children 
although my wife and 1 regret that we 
didn’t." he says. 

But bis job is not over yet and he admits 
to feeling tense. The platform has still to 
be towed more than 170 nautical miles to 
its operating site, a journey that will take 

61 feel it is 
mine. It does 
mark the end 
of my Shell 

career 9 

four or five days at speeds of line more 
than 13 knots. It will then need to be 
positioned to an accuracy within 50 
metres and submerged in more than 300 
metres. Its base will be sunk into die soft 
sea bed and gas production will begin in 
April next year, with Staled. Norway's 
state-owned oil company, as the operator. 

Pipelines will link the platform to a 
massive processing plant onshore at 
Kousnes. where huge compressors will 
send the gas down pipelines across the 
North Sea to The Netherlands and 
Germany. 

The towing operation reached a critical 
phase on Thursday. Two-thirds of the 
structure remain under water during 
towing and as die platform approached 
die mouth of the fiord, the clearance 
under the platform was reduced to only 
ten metres of water. Ten tugboats, eight in 
front and two behind, acting as rudders, 
kept the Troll within a narrow channel 
only twice the width of the platform 

Mr Steve's job is all about logisitics. 
Schedules agreed almost five years ago 
left a window from May 2 to May 10 for 
the tow-out He described the last week 
as tense, an on-again. off-again affair as 
a last-minute hitch threatened to push 
the project from its carefully planned 
schedule. 

Two concrete plugs coukl not be 
_ removed from fee base of 

the structure and had to 
*1 it is - out at file last 

minute. Tension in- 
rtrioPC creased at the beginning 
uviucs of the week as Mr Steere 
hp pnri worried that file fine 
lie CliU weather needed to navi- 

Shp]] gate the fiord would 
break before the plugs 

gj- 5 could be removed. But on 
_ file appointed day. the 

TroD cast a spell on the 
notorious Norwegian weather, which 
delivered sunshine and a fight breeze. But 
the last-minute hitch pales in ■ggnifiranne 
compared with the crisis that gripped the 
project just over two years ago. Within 
Shell, Mr Steere has a reputation for 
blindness, a man who is Kkdy to send 
away those riddled with worry and 
indecision wtih a flea in their car. “Dan 
bring me problems, bring me solutions’* 
is a phrase he likes to use. 

However, in November 1992, Frank 
Chapman, the man in charge of construc¬ 
tion, had no choke but to bring his boss a 
problem. The concrete gravity base of the 
structure is designed to withstand the 
battering of five million waves a year and 
100 mifean-hour winds during the 50- 
year expected life afthe Troll gas field. . 

It must be designed to resist the impact 
of “lOOyear waves”, those so strong fiat 
they can more the top of the platform by 
as much as a yard. According to Mr 
Chapman, they fed like an air journey 
during severe turbulence. 

Platform staff are given simulations to 
prepare them for the shock when they go 
offshore. But wife the Trofl platform, 
project engineers found themselves with a 
(deviously unknown problem. Tests dem¬ 
onstrated fiat the “nnging" effect of the 

Having tamed the Troll Mike Steere intends to embark on a new, much smaller project, buying some land and building a house in Felixstowe 

vibrating concrete, combined with the 
battering of the waves, required a 
complete design rethink. 

Faced wife file news, and the problem 
of the platform already being one-fifth 
built. Shell's project director was faced 
with a potential political crisis as wefl as a 
technical dilemma. He had to decide 
whether or not to inform the partners in 
fee construction, including Statofl, which 
has a 75 per cent interest in the £3 billion, 
venture. 

To have told them would have involved 
an endless round of meetings, papers and 
delays; the alternative was to plough on 
and be confident that his team could come 
up with a solution. 

“It took a year to IS months to convince 
people feal 1 could run this project," Mr 
Steere says. He chose to cany on and the 
shareholders were informed three 
months later when a solution had been 
found. “I think we have now demonstrat¬ 
ed that we could do it,” he says proudly. 

The dimax of Mr Steele’S career co¬ 
incides wife the end of an era in the 
offshore oQ industry. In spite of the sheer 
scale of the Troll, the technology is not 
new. The next generation of cal platforms 
will be smaller, explains Mr Steere- 

Platfonns chained to the sea bed and 
floating production vessels that can be 
transported to other fields will reduce 
development costs. 0 SHELL itself is undergo¬ 

ing an internal upheaval 
and the organisation that 
Mr Steere joined 40 years 
ago is trying to refashion 
itself to cope with the 
pressures of a cost-con¬ 
scious world. As many as 

30 per cent of the jobs in SheD’S head 
offices in London and The Hague may be 
eliminated after a review of the organ¬ 
isation’s strucftire. Mr Steere reckons that 
Shell will find It increasingly difficult to 
find career professionals, such as himself. 

ready to move at the drop of the hat from 
one project to another across the globe. 
“Nowadays, young men have wives with 
jobs of their own and are less prepared to 
move," he says. 

Similarly, the Troll marks a watershed 
for Norway. The country is Europe^ 
largest oil producer at present but its oil 
supply is expected to run out in about 25 
years time. Now. thanks partly to Troll, 
Norway's gas is expected m last for 
another 100 years. Even so, Norway, 
which pumps nearly Z8 million barrels of 
oil per day. is expected to become the 
world’s second-largest exporter of crude 
after Saudi Arabia this year. 

Having tamed the Trail, Mr Steere and 
his wife will leave fee house that was their 
home for four years in Bergen and move 

to Felixstowe, where he will start his new 
project—a smaller venture but involving 
no less emotion. “I am trying to bqy some 
land and bufld a house. I know a bit about 
handling contractors." 

Sadly, gas from the Troll field will not 
heat the Steere home because the Govern¬ 
ment has not agreed to imports using 
existing pipelines to the Norwegian North 
Sea. But Mr Steere can reflect that be 
helped to keep the home fires burning 
freon The Netherlands to Spain, supply¬ 
ing one-tenth of Europe's gas for the next 
50 years. The Troll will not survive for as 
long as the pyramids of Egypt but. unlike 
that monument, fee Troll has not cost a 
single life so far. That is probably a far 
better monument to any man's 
achievement. 

CAN 

When the firefighters came 
with the insurance policy 

As Royal Insurance cel¬ 
ebrates its 150th anni- 
versap' this year, an 

unusual exhibit at fee Char¬ 
tered Insurance Institute in 
the Qty has become the focus 
of attention. It is a Victorian 
fire engine, built for Royal in 
file late 19th century, a key 
artefact and reminder of the 
foundation of the Royal in 
Liverpool in 1S45. 

The fire engine itself is one 
! of thousands made during 
the 19th century to prated; 
Britain's rapidly growing cit¬ 
ies from blazes dial broke out 
regularly. It was built by 
Shand & Mason, one of the 
two main engine manufac¬ 
turers in Britain. Shand & 
Mason was founded in 1774 
and competed with the bet¬ 
ter-known Menyweather in 
a booming business. 

The engine was horse 
drawn with a manual pump 
feat needed as many as ten 
people to generate the re¬ 
quired pressure. The effort 
was so great that no-one 
could pump for more than a 
few minutes. The pumpers 
eamt tokens exchangeable 
for ale in a local tavern. 

The engine belongs to the 
dosing decades of an era 
when insurance companies 
were expected to run thdr 
own fire-fighting services to 
protect their potityhoktes, 
before local authorities took 
control of the service. 

The Royal. Bke its mam 
rivals, owned dozens of fire 
engines throughout the coun¬ 
try. Homes and warehouses 
would show which company 
insured them by displaying a 
lead firemark. Popular 

i legend has rt that if a rival 

* company turned up to a “5 
they would stand and watch 
it burn. 

Neil Bennett on the tangled tale of an 

old fire engine’s final resting place 

By the end of the 19th 
century, however, many in¬ 
surance companies were 
pooling their fire fighting 
resources to cut costs. 

After several decades in fee 
Royal's service, the engine 
was given to the parish of 
Changford in Devon, where 
it continued to operate until 
wefl into file current oentury. 
Royal is hazy about how the 

engine came back into its 
hands, but it readied its 
current location soon after 
the Second World War. 

The risk of fire was the key 
catalyst in die formation of 
the RoyaL A group of Liver¬ 
pool merchants derided fee 
city needed its own insurance 
company after a great fire in 
1842 which destroyed seven 
acres of valuable warehouses 

Richard Gamble, group daief executive, and engine 

and factories around Fbrmby 
Street at a cost of £J million, 
probably more than El bil¬ 
lion at todays values. 

After fee blaze, the London 
insurance companies became 
wary of offering cover in 
Liverpool, whose fast-grow¬ 
ing port and industrial centre 
they regarded as afire trap. 
As a result, they raised their 
premiums. 

In response, the merchants 
fanned a joint stock company 
in March 1845. By June, the 
first fire policy was issued to 
one of the new company's 
directors. 

Thanks to the backing of 
Liverpool's businessmen, the 
Royal grew at an astonishing 
rate, and had written 3300 
policies fay the end of its first 
year. It soon opened an office 
in London and started insur¬ 
ing buildings as far away as 
India and South America to 
reduce its exposure to the risk 
of fire in Liverpool. 

To celebrate these begin¬ 
nings. the Royal had hoped 
to dust its old fire engine off 
and m^eitthe centrepiece of 
parades and trade fairs. The 
idea soon hit snags. Fbr a 
start. «H»e knows exactly 
who owns the engine any 
more. The Royal befeves feat 
the Chartered Insurance In¬ 
stitute has it an a long-term 
loan. The institute reckons it 
is theirs. 

Then the Royal learnt, to 
its dismay, about the cost of 

fion^tbe seconiifloor would 
require scaffolding and a 
major lifting operation which 
would cost up to £10,000. 
Reluctantly, the insurer de¬ 
rided to leave the piece of 
history where it stands. The 
toan to fee institute promises 
to be a tong one indeed. 
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Profit-takers stem the 
week’s strong gains 

A V 
SHARE prices and govern¬ 
ment bonds showed signs of 

the running out of steam, with 
war investors content to take prof¬ 
real its in the wake of this week's 
rors strong gains. Attempts to ex¬ 
— r tend the equity market's lead 
tog. 
arioi 

proved short-lived. At one 
stage the FT-SE 100 index was 

coni down almost 14 points, but 
the managed to close above its 
sam worst helped by a sharp 
Firs . tumround on Wall Street 

V/ where the Dow Jones average 
tion reversed an opening fall of 17 
sire| points. The FT-SE 100 dosed 
selvi 7.6 lower at i3I0 J. its highest 
does level for more than a year. The 
sion rise on the week is 58-6. 
war: Turnover fell below the 
erne levels achieved earlier this 
darn week with just 518 million 
hars shares changing hands. In 
leav spite of the dramatic revival in 
it w: the pound's fortunes, investors 
beqi proved reluctant to open fresh 
whic positions. Dealers say they 
the 1 remain unconvinced about 
10 a Government economic policy 

Af after the Chancellor's decision 
not to leave interest rates un¬ 
Rhir changed last week. 
Ruh Shares in SG Warburg 
a fe continued to give up ground 
were as brokers reflected on the 
oned terms of the £860 million bid 
Kais revealed by the Swiss Bank 
settli Corporation earlier this week. 
retai The shares, which at one stage 
was touched 883p after the terms 
nuck were published, finished 22p 
Weh down at 772p. Speculators 
there believe a counter-bid now to 
of (1 be remote. 
ianp Mercury Asset Manage¬ 
ratio ment, its 75 per cent-owned 
was quoted offshoot, also retreated 
mort 32p to 824p with hopes of an 
the n all-out bid also now dashed. 

in Warburg is to dispose of its 
em p holding in MAM and distrib¬ 
ger ute the proceeds among 
then shareholders. 

Shares in Pearson, owner of Madame Tussaud’s, fell 12p 

Sir Denys Henderson, out¬ 
going chairman of Zeneca, 
failed to breathe fresh life into 
the shares in spite of an 
upbeat statement at the annu¬ 
al meeting. He told sharehold¬ 
ers that all the group's 
businesses were enjoying good 
underlying volume growth, 
with the pharmaceutical divi¬ 
sion maintaining its recent 
increased pace. Stronger 

Pearson, publisher of the 
Financial Times and owner of 
Madame Tussaud'S, fell 12p to 
601p after the annual meeting 
at which Lord Blakenham. 
chairman, made bullish 
noises about current trading. 
He said the group hoped to see 
a useful rise in operating 
profits. Most of the improve¬ 
ment was expected to come 
from the group’s stake in 
BSkyB, which indicated that 
margins in other parts of the 
business were under pressure. 

Figures in the current year 
would also be hit by a £29 
million write-off for the clo¬ 
sure of the FTs printing plant 
at London's East India Dock. 
ABN Anno Hoare Govett, the 
broker, is said to have re¬ 
sponded by shaving its profit 
forecast for Pearson. 

growth in the US had offset 
dull spots in parts of Europe. 
The shares finished 13p lower 
at 918p. 

J Salisbury. the supermar¬ 
ket chain, which earlier this 
week unveiled strong half- 
year figures, slipped Ip to 
433p. The group has arranged 
an American Depository Re¬ 
ceipt facility for its shares in 
an attempt to broaden its US 
investor base and reinforce its 
commitment to the financial 
community over there. The 
facility has been arranged by 

prica chenga 
Tadpole Technology. 134p -72p. 
United Biscuits-.340p -8fcp...., 
Cookson--—..238p +5p.. 
Gus Carter-98p +18p... 
Mercury Asset Man...824p -03p.. 
Caradon-264p +22p_.. 
SG Warburg.772p -70p. 
3i.346p -10p. 
Laird Group_365p +15p.... 
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-Stock market debut 
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-.— Upbeat on prospects 
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_Banks to sell 20% stake 
Profits up 50% in first quarter 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
May_92*919 Jul_1031-1027 
JUJ_941-910 Sep_1041-1037 
Sep-961-960 Dec_ 1065-1060 
Dec_987-986 Mar_1083-1075 
Mar_1008-1007 
May_1020-1018 volume 4313 

ROBUSTA COFFEES 
May- 3080-3075 Jan_3023-3006 
Jul- 3086-3065 Mar_ 3013-2985 
Sep-3345-3044 May 3X33-2980 
Nov_ 3028-3020 Volume 4979 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Rentas Mar_290.9-88-6 
SpOC 372.9 Mav_2908-88 JO 
Aug- 335J-354 AUg-29l-2-87.fi 
Oa_2*7 SO! 3 OC1_ 278.6-746 
Da-2905wao volume 487 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average lauxock prices at represennitve 
marten on May II 

IC1S-LOR (London 6.00pm] 

CRUDE OILS (riband FOB) 

Brent Physical -- 17.95 -0.25 
Brem 15 day Uun)_ 1820 -025 
Bren 15 day (Jul)- 17.75 -025 
W Texas Imermedbie pun) 19-30 -OJO 
W Texas Intermediate (Jul) I9J0 -025 

PRODUCTS {$/ Ml) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 

Premium Gas .15 Ek 204 (-a ■> a* (-a 
Gasoil EEC- 154 1-51 1551-5) 
Non EEC IH Jun 151 (-3) 152 HI 
Non EEC 1H Jul 1521-31 1531-41 
3-5 Fuel Oil- 108 (n/cj 110 (n/d 
Naphtha ——_ 186 (M) 18B{*1) 

IPE FUTURES (ONI Ud) 

GASOIL 

Jun-I49.75-SXOO Sep . 152.75-5.400 

GN1 LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT BARLEY 
(dose Ut) {dose fJt) 

May -—-.. 12125 May-11425 
Jul- 12320 Sep-10525 
Sep  -108.00 NOV - 10825 
Nov——.10905 Jan-1 IOlOO 
Jan-- ili.OS Mar_idjbs 

volume 734 volume 66 

POTATO (E/I) 
Apr- 
May- 
Jun_ 

Open Close 
. 123-0 1248 
— unq 145.0 

RUBBER (No I RSS Of p/h) 
Jun-12125-121.75 

BIFFEX (GN1 Ud SHUpO 
juj . 15050-50.75 Od - 155-50-55.75 High LOW Close 
aue -- . 151.25-51.50 Vo): 16751 May 95 2230 2215 mn 

BRENT (6.00pm) 
Jun 95 
Jal 95 

2120 
1990 

2110 
1990 

2115 
200a 

Jun_ - 1820-1822 Sep . 1721-1722 Oct 95 1935 I90S 1930 
JuJ .... ._ 17.71-17.75 OC1 .... 17.09-17.11 voL-jOl lots SL'5251 

(p/kghfl ne Sheep Curie 
GR 89.79 123 35 12309 

t*H -190 • B~*3 
OiK/waier- 89.75 12446 12282 

i*H.... -2.94 •097 
(%1.... -17.0 •20 *4J) 

Scotland;_ 9320 104 JI 1ZUJ5 
i*i-i • 127 -4.01 -IJ5 
r%] -36J0 -420 ♦ 11.0 

Aug- 17.43 BID Vol: 34866 I I ruler Z» -12 

(OflieuQ (Volume pnv day) LONDON M ETAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 

Copper Gde A (S/unne)-Cash 2737.0-27380 3mfc 27403327410 Vol-2274103 
Lead (S/I on net--- S77.SO-579.SO 59200-59400 165675 
Zinc Spa HI Gde tSAonne)... 1027 010280 1050.0-105LO 570075 
Tin U/Umnel... 56850-5695 0 56850-56900 26545 
Aluminium K! Gde IS/ionnel 17310-1731 j 17388-17392) 1534923 
NKtel (S/lonnej- 699007000 0 71302F7L4OG 71244 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Crib Putt 
_Scries Jul Ocf Jxb Jn/ Od Jib 

Arid Dorn. 500 44 49 56 55 10 16’. 
rMW 550 II 30. 2811 33 4ff: 
Argyll — 280 22, Z7 32V S, 10 13’; 
l*298>rl 300 9'i 16S 22 154 Iff, 26. 
ASDA- 80 5 6V- V, 3*-. 4'.- 6 
|-8I1 90 1-1 3 4 10 II 12 
BOOB- 500 316 4I1: 47 ffi 13 IT, 
1*527) 550 S': 17V 22 38 40 43 
Br Airways 420 20 28', 38 14'.- 20*. 24', 

BAA.460 32 41 48 6': 10*i If, 
r484':| 500 9*, 20 27 26*: 2», 3* 
Thames W 400 31*.- 35 40 10 16*, 22'.- 
r4SS‘i) 500 8 lb 20', 35 39 44', 

M294J 460 4'j 12 20'i 41 45 47': 
BP_ _ 460 15 25'/ 32*< 134 2V, 23*i 
C461*4 500 J 10 164 43 46 48 
Br Steel _ 160 164 184 304 T, 54 6*i 
CI74I iao 4 8 Iff, 12 15 164 
CAW_ _420 17 29 374 22 26*i 
P42P.1 4(0 44 13*! 304 444 48 51 
CU- SSO 
rsa6*,i too 
I Cl- 750 
r763) 800 
Klngflshr. 460 
1-481'ij 500 
Land Sec. 550 
PS96*d 600 
MIS_420 
1-428’J 460 
rvai wca_ 500 
PS4B) 5HJ 
Sal re tuny 420 
1-4341 460 
shell_750 
P756-4 800 
smu och. 500 
PSWM 590 
Slcreftse„ 240 
(-2441 260 
Trafalgar— SO 
f*S7| 60 
UnUerer. IIS) 
nisz'j ia» 
Zeneca._ 903 
r917-j) 950 

49 58 68 7 IT? 37, 
17 30 41 27 38*. 44 
34’: 47*i 64 |5*> 28 JT, 
12 241: 40 43-, 56 61 
33', 46 SS*. 9 17 22 
I2*i 241: JF 28 36*. 41*: 
49 52 56 6 4 Itt 
II 22 29 29 32*. 37*-. 
17 33*, II 16*9 I8*i 

3 10 16 39 42 42*, 
57 64 74*i 4*, 10*: I4*i 
22, 32*, 44V 19 29 34 
17*: 29 36*. II'.- 14 18V 

3 IIS II JTH 39 41 
26 39*: 51 12', 23*i 28 
6 16 27 44': 52S 559 

21 32 41*1 13*1 22*1 27 
4 13 20*, 49*. 54 57 

I2*i 19 22, 9 Iff, li*i 
J*i 10*1 13': 21 22 24 
94 II 12 i 2’: J1: 
J S4 6: J 6-1 8*: 

28-j 564 72*1 » 42 50 
45*1 64 84 16 314 389 
30 39 58*j 4 l*i S6S OJi 

Series May Aba Not May Aag Nov 

Gmd Met. 39Q 8 20*, 27V l'. 13*, 17*.■ 
1*396) 420 0 T, I3‘, 24 J!*i 35 
Lad broke- ISO 3*i 12*, lo*i I 7 9*.- 
MB31 200 0 4 B 17 19 21 
Uld Bbc _ 330 9*, 24 31*, | 9*, 16 
(*358*.) 360 0 II 17 21*-- 26 32 

Serits May Ami NorMavAae Nov 
BAT ind _ «o 37: 4o 514 0 (0 16 
1*493) 500 Jl, 214 29 10 274 33': 
BTR- 330 9: 30 25 l 8 14 
C3J»9 3W u 6 Iff: 22 25 31 
BrACTO— 531 144 — — 4*: — — 
1*5401 5*0 1 — — 40 — _ 
BrTftcm. JW 17 25: 30 0*: Iff. 14 
IMOffil 4» O': ' 84 154 14 zr-. 30 
Cadmm_ 447 154 31 — 1 8*. — 
1*462) 486 0 II 24 20*: — 

Gulntias. m 17 33 40*, 1 10 15 
(-476) 500 0 1) 20 24 » 35 

1*3201 330 r. 6*. 12*, 12 214 S', 
Hanmn_240 iff 15 19 o 
1-250 260 0*.- 6 94 10 16 194 
IA5MO— 160 94 154 21 04 4*, 6 
(-169) 180 0 54 It 114 144 lb 
LlUH_ISO 164 23 27 0 3*. 71, 
ri96'rt 200 14 II 15*: 44 Iff, 
PiOSngUI- 180 8 13 17 1 6 
riB74J JDO (J 4 TL* 13 17*. IB*. 
t-nwcmlal XV 5 19, 254 J, 
(*33341 360 0 7 12 2b*: »: 32*. 
grtflam?... OD 36*. 47 56'. 0 5'.- 
risa im 34 22 J2 7 If: r 
B-Jtd«re„„ ISO 44 14 174 1 ? 

, 1*1841 aw 0 54 9 16 IS*, 
Tescn_2oo 13'. 214 Hr, 0 
P273I 280 1 9: 15 74 13 264 
Vodafone, iso 174 224 23 0 34 6 
H97*/i 2» 2 I0*j 17 4 11': 14': 
Williams.. 330 H 25 294 a, 6 li 
C3«*.l J60 04 9, H*. 16*1 21 26*: 

FT«L INDEX 1*3309) 
3210 J3HJ 3300 33% X00 3450 

Abby Naj.. 460 
P484I 500 
Amarad.. 
I-aw 220 
Barclay! _ 650 
rwi too 
Blue Ore. 300 
raw 330 
BrGai..— XO 
t*3H*.l 330 
Dtroru — 233 
1*2381 240 
feme_231 
rST) 240 
HllUdwn. 180 
Had 333 
Lonrho_160 
1*168* it 180 
Sean-no 
1‘113'J 120 
nirn Eml 1150 
P11901.-) 12C0 
Tomkins. 2« 
PWJ 260 
TSB-240 
P»3l 260 
tteUcorae KU 
PI07TJ 1QS0 

JO: 404 49*: 
T. IS 27‘i 

10 17 214 
24 8 124 

22, 42 58 
6 184 34 

19', 29 JS'i 
5 134 21 
84 174 22*. 
04 54 10 

21 234 274 
74 114 164 

194 25*.- 29 
54 13 17 
6 12 16 
ff: 4 74 

114 15 20 
2 5 104 
4 64 9 
04 24 44 

55 4 72*1 SS*. 
234 44 62 
12 17 214 
3 74 124 

19, 244 Zffi 
7 14 19 

744 BO - 
24*.- 3S4 - 

3*: II 15 
214 30 34 
5 94 124 

174 2ffr 234 
10 244 314 
39, 52 58*, 
4 Iff, 15 
Iff: 25 30 
6 10 14*. 

22, 29 JJ 
2 8 94 
9 IJ 114 
I 34 54 
74 II 134 
44 7 94 

IS*.- 20 214 
14 5 7*: 

12 IS4 174 
3 5 5*1 

10 11 114 
84 304 374 

**: 554 614 
4 II 124 

154 224 24 
3 9 12 

12 19 2l*i 
0 I - 
I 9 — 

Citibank and trading on the 
basis of one ADR for every 
ordinary share in Sainsbury 
begins on the over-the-counter 
market next week. 

Tarmac celebrated news of 
the sale of its brickmaking 
interests to Ibstock with a rise 
of 3*2p to I25«zp. Ibstock is 
paying E65 million for the 
business, which will make it 
die second biggest bridonaker 

IT HAS not been a good week for technology companies with 
confidence dented in the wake of this week's suspension of 
shares in Tadpole Technology. Telspec has also continued to 
lose ground, down 25p at 468p. after Thursday’s cautious AGM. 
Another casualty was Magnum Power, off 19p at 176p. 

in the country. To help finance 
the deal. Ibstock has arranged 
a placing and open offer to 
raise £20 million. The terms 
will be one-fbr-nine at 75p a 
share. Ibstock finished 3p 
cheaper at 78p. 

Laird Group climbed I2p to 
364p following a bullish annu¬ 
al meeting. The group told 
shareholders that the first four 
months had seen pre-tax prof¬ 
its soaring by more than 50 
per cent compared with the 
corresponding period. The 
weakness of the pound had 

also helped the group. 
3i. the venture capital 

group, Coated on the stock 
market last year, fell 9p to 
346p as four of its six biggest 
institutional shareholders an¬ 
nounced plans to sell up to 20 
per cent of its shares, worth an 
estimated £400 million, in the 
market. 

The Bank of England, 
Barclays, Lloyds and HSBC, 
currently own 32 per cent of 
the company between them. It 
is planned to sell the shares 
following publication of 3i's 
figures on June 8. The banks 
originally floated 48 per cent of 
3i back, in July, last year, at 
272p a share. 

The water companies at¬ 
tracted some early fresh insti¬ 
tutional demand on the back 
of several brokers' recommen¬ 
dations ahead of the forthcom¬ 
ing dividend season. ABN 
Amro Hoare Govett and 
Smith New Court, its rival 
have both been telling clients 
that the sector is oversold and 
now looks good value for 
money. Smith New Court 
calculates that dividends are 
set to grow on average by 13 
per cent There were gains for 
Anglian. 5p to 499p. North 
West, 6p to 572p, Northum¬ 
brian, lOp to QOOp. Severn 
Trent, 14p to 543p. South 
West, 8p to 509p. Southern, 
13p to 603p, Thames. 6p to 
486p, Welsh. lOp to 619p. 
Wessex, 4p to 292p and York¬ 
shire. 9p to 559p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The mar¬ 
ket failed to respond to ster¬ 
ling's sudden rebound with 
prices dosing with small 
losses on the day. Dealers said 
it was a day of consolidation 
after the gains recorded earli¬ 
er in the week. Certainly, 
investors were reluctant to 
open fresh positions ahead of 
die welter of economic num¬ 
bers due next week. 

In futures, trading fell way 
short of the levels achieved 
recently. The June series of the 
long gilt finished a couple of 
ticks lower at £1Q5,3/j2 after 
trading in limits of between 
£105 and £10519/32. The num¬ 
ber of contracts completed was 
50,000, half the amount of the 
previous couple of days. 

Among conventional issues, 
Treasury 8 per cent 2013 
slipped E3/j2 to £98j/jz, while 
at the shorter end Treasury S 
per cent 2000 was a tick easier 
at EW’/h. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wail Street held cm to early 
gains and by midday the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
12.10 points higher at 4,423.29. 

Tokyo: 

Hong Kong: 
Hung Seng- 9217. S3 (+192.17) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index__ - 43002 H.13) 

Sydney: 
AO . . TVWS (*■» J) 

Frankfurt- 
DAX ... _. 2096.92 H 8^4] 

Singapore: 
. _ 2179X7 (t 15JZ71 

Brussels: 
General - 7682JQ (t52081 

Paris: 
CAG-40_ 2017.27 (+13.65) 

Zurich; 
SKA Gen_    636-50 (+8J0) 

London: 
FT 30_251 IS (-2,6) 

FT 100_..... 33103 (-7Jit 
FT-SE Mid 250 _361 IS 1+5.9] 
FT-SE-A 390 _ 164Z8I-Z3) 
FT-SE Eururack 100 — 137U1 t* 12-331 
FT A AIT-Share-Ifi23.» H-fifiJ 

FT Non Financials __™ 1748.181-1.45] 
FT Fixed Interest_ 111.76 HX23) 
FT COW S«S-— 9280 1-021] 
Bargains_ 28343 
SEAQ volume_ 593Jm 
USM (Damstrm)_153.01 (-039) 

USS_15720(400015) 
German Maris_ 22700 (*00195) 
Exchange index__84.7 (+U) 
Bang of England offldel dose (4pm) 

L-ECU_1.2113 
L3DR_10093 
RF1_149-0 Apr (33%) Jan 1987-100 

Brit Aero Cap Ut5 p/p 728 

Dumyat IT Cv An Div 105 

DumyatlTMUily Dtv (OS 

Edin Japan TstC 102 

FI ns by wwide Pftarm 103 

General Cable (190) 183 

Gus Carter 180) 98 

ivory A Slme Disc UU 495 

Oryx India 650 

Oryx India wis 250 

Frecoat inti (125) 135 

Schder inc Grth Fd 10S 

Schder Inc Grth wts 27 

Scot Otitl Sml CO {(00) 100't 

Roskel n/p (92) 11 ... 

RISES: 
Union. 103p(+Bp) 
Eve Group ... 223p (+8p) 
Henlys . 404p(+9p) 
TimeProduds. 247p (+9p) 
Charter.B39p(+16p) 
Mitel .. 296p(+11pJ 
Casttogs. 166p(+7p) 
EIS . 386p (+7p) 
Kebey Ind. 330p (+18p) 
Airflow Stream.221p (+6pj 
LainJ.36Sp(+i^o) 
AG Barr. 372p(+1Dp) 
Dalepalc. 104p{+10p) 
Hutch Whamp.315p l+B'4i) 
Thomson Corp. 885p (+30p] 
Provident. 584p(+15p) 
Fenner.152p {+7pi 
ESs & Everard.JBOp (-^Bp) 
Whoiesate Figs. 283p(+7pj 
FALLS: 
Lloyds. 675p(-7p) 
O.7B3p {-7pJ 
Broken HiB.B07p 1-Q7p) 
Telspec. 468p (-25p) 
McKechme. 424p l-8pj 
BICC. 332p(-6p) 
Smiths Ind.4B8p (-7p> 
MAM . 824p l-aZpl 
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Period Open High Low Sen Vol 

FT-SE 100 Jun 95 „ 33340 33350 3308J1 33210 116170 
Preyloasopen (merest: 73556 Sep 95 _ 33500 33500 3336J 33450 705 

FT-SE 2S0 jun 95 _ 3625.0 0 
Previous open Jnlacsc 4028 Sep 95 - 0 

Three Month Sterling Jun 95 - 92.90 92.98 92LBJ 9197 20412 
previous open Inreresc 405477 Sep 95 _ 92.45 92.55 92.40 9152 33785 

Dec 95 _. 92.16 9324 92.11 9221 11758 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 95 _. 9388 0 
Previous open merest 1184 Sep 95 - 93.94 a 

Three Mth Euro DM Jun 95 _ 95.39 95^0 9535 9535 26570 
Previous open tmerest 675352 Sep 9? _ 95JB 95228 9520 9533 52433 

Long Gilt Jun 95 _ 105-10 105-19 1054)0 105-13 50132 
Previous open Interest 10073) Sep 95 ... 104-31 104-31 104-23 10501 10b 

Japanese Govmt Bond Jun 95 114.93 117.15 116.60 11683 5455 
Sep 95 .. 116.10 116.11 115.75 115.93 559 

German Gov Bd Bond Jun 95 ... 93^2 9195 9363 9384 133033 
Previous open tmerest 199818 Sep 95 _ 93J0 93.30 9117 9327 SS4 

Three month ECU Jun 95 ._ 93.D 93J13 9370 93.77 1152 
Previous open Interest: 21002 Sep 95 _ 03.83 9383 93b7 93.75 1029 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun 95 - 9M5 96.45 9628 9632 11473 
Previous open interne 43963 Sep 95 .. 96J5 96J5 96.14 9621 6579 

Italian Govmt Bond Jun 95 100.70 101.18 10026 100.96 37468 
Previous open Interest 47263 Sep 95 ... 10000 10020 9930 1COJ3 477 

MOMEYflATES (%j 

Base Rates: Clearing Banks 6*. Finance Hse 7 
Discount Market Loans o/nighl high: 7 Low 5 Week fixed: 5”i» 
Treasury Bifls (Di^Buy: 2 mih 6’..; 3 mih SdL 2 mill 6'h : 3 mih: . 

Inttrtnnk: 6"~Hh". 7*r7 7.,7*» 
Ovemlghi: open sv dose o'.. 

Local Authority Dcps 6*. n/a 6»i, 7**,, 7., 
Sterling CDs: fi'.-fi'- 6‘r*': 7-6>. 7V7*. 
DoBarCDs 6JD5 n/a 6J3 7oJ8 7.18 
Building Society CDs: 9^9‘* 64-6-, 6>h>-, 7'^fi**,, ?v7s 

TREASURY BILLS: Apples: C4.7D4m allotted: Cl. 100m: Bids: £98.43% received' 
25%: Last week: EM.45% received: 57% Avge raie: C6Jb93% last wk £6.2097%: New 
week: ti.iCOm 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOStTS m 

Scries Jul Od laa Jal Od Jan 

Roya! Ins. sc 27 jt, jg 0 4?, 9., 
1*33641 )» 34 14 21 6 IS*. 22 

_Serte Jan Sep Dee Jan Sep Dee 
Fbura.— 180 13 20 254 4': 8*i 12 
nsa 200 4 io*j i« is 19 22 

SeriesMay Aag Nor May Am Nav 

Eastern Gp 600 4S 65 73 0 17V K', 
rW7':l 650 5*, 35 49: 84 41 W 

Series Jun Sep Dec Jim Sep Dec 

GOLD/PREC1QUS METALS..(Baiitt & Co) 

BadEon: Open J3EJO-384DO CtoSC J383J0-383.70 High: S3W.9D-J85.40 
Low: S3S2JO-38280 AM: $334.10 PM; 5384.60 

Krngcnraifb S386O0-388O0 (£31530-247.50) 

PUlinam: S433.00 (E275.95) Silver. *532 t£3J2Si Fathdunn: S159XO (£101 -DC? 

M7-I3uds 
175-I96ds 

Second bite at 3i 
ONE can hardly blame the banksTor wanting 
to offload more of their holdings in 3i Group, 
less than a year after the initial flotation. The 
rise in the share price since last JuJy has 
simply been too tempting. Even after yester¬ 
day’s fall, the shares are still 27 per cent above 
their flotation price. 

Such ouiperformance will not continue 
indefinitely either. Assuming 3i reports net 
assets of 350p a share with its results next 
month, it puts the shares on a wafer-thin 
discount, compared with the 135 per cent 
discount at the time of the flotation. While 3i 
insists that a business of its quality with such 
conservative valuation policies should trade 
at a premium, investors are unlikely to chase 
a trust specialising in unquoted companies 
much above asset value. 

For 3L the deal is more important than a 

reshuffle among its investors. The sale wflfcut 
the banks’ stake from 52 per cent to a 
minority. The trust will finally have fun 
control "over its own destiny. 

The banks' disposal will also remove the 
stock overhang from the shares, although it 
has hardly held them back in the past year. The" 
Bank of England was always guaranteed to 
sell its entire holding as soon as practicable, 
and should do so in the upcoming placing. 
That will leave Lloyds. Barclays and Midland 
with a modest 12 per cent of the trust, no longer 
enough to have much impact on the share- 
price. NarWest and the Bank of Scotland, 
meanwhile, appear to be long-term investors. 

The sale will boost the profile and liquidity 
of a major stock. But 3i will have to perform 
spectacularly over the next few years to justify 
its current price. 

Ibstock 
IBSTOCK received a luke¬ 
warm welcome for its bricks 
acquisition, even though the 
market knew the deal was 
coming. Such a reaction 
seems ungenerous at first 
since the price was reason¬ 
able and the benefits for Ib¬ 
stock considerable. The com¬ 
pany almost doubles its mar¬ 
ket share; potting it alongside 
Hanson and Red land. 

The Tarmac brides opera¬ 
tions are trading on miser¬ 
able operating margins, but 
the gross profits are respect¬ 
able and Ibstock should 
quite quickly be able to boost 
profitability with more than 
£2 million in savings from 
the removal of duplication in 
sales, technical and account¬ 
ing functions. 

That said, there remain 
questions. Ibstock is issuing 
shares to fund the deal in 
spite of the prospect of a 

Pearson 
LORD BLAKENHAM-S re¬ 
marks at Pearson’s annual 
meeting yesterday seemed 
tempered with a fair degree of 
caution for a company that 
has been engaged m a hectic 
acquisition spree in the post 
year. After some anodyne 
remarks about a generally 
satisfactory quarter, die chair¬ 
man sounded warnings about 
the rise in newsprint prices 
and, more significantly, mar¬ 
gin pressure in the US educa¬ 
tional publishing business, 
one of the areas where die 
group has made hay in recent 
years. - 

The speech was also notable 
for what it left out There were 
no reassuring words about 
Mindscape, the software pub¬ 
lisher that the group paid a 
high prioe for last year. That 
suggests the company's profit¬ 
ability still leaves something 
to be desired. 

Pearson is currently in¬ 
volved in a high-risk initiative 
to transform itself into a 
global media group. In the 

substantial cash gain from 
the sale of its majority stake 
in Caima. the quoted Portu¬ 
guese woodpulp business. 
Ibstock's interest is valued 
by the market at £45 million, 
more than two-thirds the out¬ 
lay for the Tarmac purchase. 

Ibstock's apparent reluc¬ 
tance to tolerate even modest 
gearing suggests less than 
robust confidence in the 

future of the brick market, 
which is now benefiting: 
from hefty price increases. 
By juggling the portfolio. 
Ibstock should be able to 
raise the Tarmac brick prices 
to its own levels, but the 
weak state of the housing 
market bodes ill for brick 
prices and the OFT will be 
watching for any signs ef 
collusion among the leaders. 

BUILDING BRICKS 

IBSTOCK 
share price 

FT alt-share 
price Index 
(rebased) 

a 
May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May 

past 18 months, it has spent 
more than £800 million on a 
bewildering diversity of ac¬ 
quisitions. none of them at 
particularly cheap prices. 
The group's hyperactivity 
shows no signs of abating, 
particularly in television. 
Soon the group needs ro 
demonstrate that all its 
efforts can benefit its earn¬ 
ings line. In the meantime, a 
share price that trades on 
almost 18 times current-year 
earning forecasts does not 
adequately price the risks the 
group is running. 

Kalon 
■KALON is taking a leap vnto 
the unknown in its merger 
with Euridep, Total's paint 
subsidiary. The prize is to be¬ 
come Britain's largest deco¬ 
rative paint manufacturer by 
volume, but the price is the 
company's independence. 

The Takeover Panel has 
surprisingly given the nod to 
a complex transaction. Kalon 
is issuing shares to Total for 
Euridep valued at 150p each,. 

but Raton'S existing share¬ 
holders are only bemg of¬ 
fered 140p a share in Total's 
tender offer. Even more un¬ 
usually, the Takeover Panel 
has allowed Total to bid far 
only part of Kalon, reducing 
existing shareholders to a mi¬ 
nority of as little as 25 per 
cent. Shareholders are being 
offered a lOp sweetener to 
give the nod to the proposals 
at next month's extraordi¬ 
nary meeting. 

KaJon's management ap¬ 
pears to think such financial 
mechanics are a small price 
to pay for the chance to en¬ 
large the business so radi¬ 
cally. The merged grodp' 
should have operating profits 
of up to £50 million. The 
shares at the placing price 
are valued at about 15 tunes 
earnings. If Kalon achieves 
die £10 million savings that it 
promises from the merger, 
the p/e ratio drops to as little 
as 12 That is not expensive 
for shareholders willing ro 
invest in a Total subsidiary. 

Edited by Neil Bennett I 

DOLLftB RATES' j 

Australia__ 
Austria- 
Belgium (Com)- 
Gapnrln . __ t _ 

Denmark —_I 
France- 
Germany_ 
Hong Kong_ 
Ireland- 
laJy_ 
Japan__ 
Malaysia_ 
Nederland* _ 
Norway -... 
Portugal- 
Singapore- 

' Spain_ 
Sweden- 
Switzerland__ 

-I-J511-IJ520 
-10.14-ia 15 
- 29-64-29.65 
—1J555-U560 
-5.6130-5.6180 
-5.0565-5.0575 
.. 1.4425-1.4430 
- 7.7350-7.7360 
- 1^986-1.6006 
-]666.0-l666. S 
-86.38-86.43 
- Z4915-2j4925 
-1.6153-1.6158 
-6.4165-6.4215 
-151.11-151.21 
- 1.4085-1.4095 
- 124.42-124.52 
- 7-1384-7.3484 
-1-2020-1.2030 

M» 12 May II 
midday dose 

Mar E May E 
tnkkby on 

OTHER STERUNGL 

Argentina peso*_ 
Australia dollar.. 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil real-__ 
China yuan ___ 3pras pound .. 

nland markka_ 
Greece drachma __ 
Hong Kong dollar ...... 
India rupee_ 
Indonesia rupiah _ 
Kuwait dinar kd_ 
Malaysia ringgit_ 
New Zealand dollar _ 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia riyal_ 
Singapore dollar_ 
s Africa rand (com)_ 
U A E dirham_ 
Barclays Bank GTS • 

- 1.5635-1.5661 
--2.1140-2.1176 
-0.58KL594 
-— I-M99-1J940 
.— 12250 Buy 
-0.6980.708 
-64354.951 
- 361.00-368.00 
... 12.1169-12.1223 
- 48-52-49.48 
_. 3446.00-3514.bO 
- 0.4555-0.4665 
- 3.90293.9057 
-13708-23741 
- 4852-49.48 
- 5.790-5.916 
—. 22111-2JI41 
- 5.7402-5.7463 
—- 5-6675-5.7915 
•LhydsBmtk 

amp inc 43 42*. 
AMR Corp W. 68*. 
AT 4 T 51*. 515 
Abbot: Ubf 39*. -XT: 
Advanced Mien, 355 37’. 
Aetna Life 595 9ff. 
Ahmmnson [HF1 22. 22*. 
Air Prod a Own ji*. 511 
Albertson's ». 30*. 
Atom Aiumnra 27% zr. 
Aka Standard 71S 7I-. 
Allied signal n*. «v. 
Alum CO Of Am 45*1 44*1 
Amu Com Inc j*. 5*. 
Amerada Hoi SIN Sl'i 
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Three sectors 
to help savers 

keep up the pace 

A question 
of interest 
rate rises 

Jjara McConnell explains why mortgage rates 

may have to increase in the near future 

You may have thought you take no chances if you are tion in spring 1997. Analysts 
you were safe from borrowing and fix your rate? also think Kenneth Clarke, 
another mortgage- As a saver, should you leave the Chancellor, will lose cretfi- 
rate rise, but the ro- v™.r „ —- bility in the markets if he does 

not. match talk of curbing 
inflation with action. 

* ■ 
* 

You may have thought 
you were safe from 
another mortgage- 
rate rise, but the re¬ 

prieve is temporary, say 
economists. This week's publi¬ 
cation of lower inflation fig¬ 
ures for last month may not be 
enough to stave off a rise, 
probably of half a percentage 
point, in the next month, and 
lenders say they will respond 
with higher mortgage rates. At 
the same time, they will almost 
certainly raise rales for savers 
as well. 

So how much further are 
rates going to rise? Are build¬ 
ing societies still making a nice 
profit from the difference be¬ 
tween what they pay out to 
savers and what they charge 
borrowers? Quite apart from 
ail this, what should you do 
with your own money? Should 

you take no chances if you are 
borrowing and fix your rate? 
As a saver, should you leave 
your money earning a vari¬ 
able rate to take advantage of 
more rate rises, or should you 
fix your rate so that you know 
what you are getting? A lot 
depends on personal circum¬ 
stances, but here are answers 
to some of the questions. 

[q| Why must interest 
1X1 rates rise? 1 thought 
inflation was falling. 

Sit is true year-on-year 
inflation last month fell 

slightly. But what is putting 
pressure on interest rates is 
the Bank of England's predic¬ 
tion on Thursday that the 
Government will miss the in¬ 
flation target it has set itself of 
25 per cent fay the general elec- 

Why will they pot up 
mortgage rates? 4 

d* v 

Take an interest 
in takeovers 

Building society specula¬ 
tion is rife. Savers are 
eagerly calculating 

which societies are next in line 
for takeover or merger amf 
opening share accounts with 
the minimum £100 needed to 
qualify them for bonus 
payouts of cash or shares. 

The question isr which of 
the prospective targets will 
pay the best rate on your 
savings while you await the 
hoped-for takeover announce¬ 
ment. You win never get rich 
on the interest that £100. or 
even £500. earns But since no 
one knows which society will 
go first, you might as well 
make the most of your money. 

The advantage of betting on 
building societies is that you 
do not risk losing your capital 
But the more you spread your 
money around, the less you 
you are likely to earn on it If 
you do not strike lucky, you 
could find yourself with lots of 
small investments earning 
minimal interest 

To find the best rewards, 
check out the different types of 
account on offer. 

Several societies are be¬ 
lieved to be dose to a merger 
or takeover. You benefit most 
if your society is a target 
What the targets are paying: 
■ Alliance & Leicester. Could 
be a target for the Nation¬ 

wide. or possibly the Wool¬ 
wich. With £100. your best op¬ 
tion is the instant access 
account paying 0.75 per cent 
gross, 0.56 per cent net on 
balances of U00. At £500. foe 
rate is 43 per cent gross, 32 
per cent net There are noDOt- 
ice accounts until a balance 
hits £1000. when die Bonus 
180 account pays 5.25 per cent 
gross, 3.93 per cent net If you 
make no withdrawals during 
the year, you get a bonus of 0.5 
percent 

■ Britannia. Said to be keen 
to sell and an attractive propo¬ 
sition for European banks. At 
£100, you are restricted to the 
instant access account The 
minimum balance is £10, on 
which you earn 05 per cent 
gross, 037 per cent net At 
£500. the rate goes up to 44 
per cent gross, 33 per cent net 

■ Bradford & Bingley. Could 
also be a target for die 
Woolwich. The Fust Choice 
instant access account pays 
the most generous interest of 
the three societies. On bak 
ances of £100 — 13 per cent 
gross, 0.97 per cent net If you 
make three or fewer with¬ 
drawals a year, you get an 
annual bonus of 0,75 per cent 

Sara McConnell 

m Lenders held down 
loJ mortgage rates in Febru¬ 
ary because they thought a 
rise would be a serious blow to 
the housing market This is 
still their view, as there are no 
signs of improvement But this 
time they claim they cannot 
afford to hold back. Abbey 
National says there have been 
four base-rate rises totalling 2 
per cent since September, but 
it has tally put up the cost of 
loans by 0.7 per cent Much 
depends on what the big 
lenders, particularly the Hali¬ 
fax, do. Once it moves, others 
will follow. But they know big 
rises will frighten off potential 
borrowers, and lenders are 
desperate for business, so they 
will not pass cm the whole cost. 
A half-point rise in base rates 
will probably mean a quarter- 
point rise in mortgage rates. 
On a £50.000 repayment 
mortgage this means an extra 
£752 a month. 

q! But surely they can aff- 
MJ ord to hold rates down? 
Presumably they are making 
a decent profit from the 
difference between the rate 
charged to borrowers and 
that paid to savers? 

HThe margin between 
savers’ ana borrowers’ 

rates has narrowed slightly 
recently because lenders are no • 
longer having to make such 
high provisions for bad debts, 
but it still averages just over 2 
per cent In some cases it is 
much larger. The current vari¬ 
able mortgage rate at the 
Halifax is 83S per cent But the 
bank only pays out 4.65 per 
cent gross on £5XXX) in an inst¬ 
ant-access account, making its ' 
margin 3.7 per cent. Other 
lenders have similar rates. 
When interest rates were at 
their height at the end of 1989, 
the current variable rate was 
145 per cent, but cm a £5,000 
instant access account it was 
12.18 per cent gross, a margin of 
just 232 per cent Of course, 
many borrowers with fixed 
rates and discounts pay less 
than the current variable rate 
and many savers earn more. 
Other factors also come into 

Rush hour. Before the toys of screens, interest-rale rises were conveyed by messengers from the Bank to their offices 
the rate calculation. If there is 
heavy demand for mortgages. " ” ' 
savers' rates are relatively - 
generous lo attract funds. 

Would I do better with a ' 
iMJ fixed-rate mortgage? •; 

rT~) There are plenty of good ’: 
l£~l fixed-rate loans around- 
AX least one lender. Abbey i) BMI 
National, cut its fixed rates ,fs$ 
last week by between 0.75 per ijm k 
cent and 1 per cent, making its jfl ' : 
five-year fixed rate 8.75 per M Pn 
cent The Cheltenham & G lou- J« r m W ■ IV l «| 
cester has a five-year fixed rate "7M W $ 
of 8.99 per cent As interest V/rM 
rates are rising, it may be a 
good time to fix. But deciding jkptfi. 
to fix depends on your view of 
interest rates. If you think they iH. -.1 ^ 
still have some way to rise and fflnB ' 'T ^ 
could be in double figures by Hn , JUS-^ 
next year, many fixed rates 
will took cheap. But they will !«■ 
not if you believe, as many j 
economists do. that low infla- 
tion and thus low interest 
rates will continue and mort- Y % 
gage rates will not rise above 
about 95 per cent 

Redress 
closer for 

mis-selling 
ByCaroune Merrell 

THE compensation claims of thou¬ 
sands of people who may have been 
mis-sold a personal pension 
through an independent financial 
adviser can go ahead unimpeded 
after a High Court decision. 

The High Court yesterday dis¬ 
missed claims by a group of 
independent financial advisers that 
the Securities and Investments 
Board, the City watchdog, did not 
have the power to lay down the 
regulations for the way in which 
people should be compensated. 

The l Fas, however, did manage to 
clarity the position concerning pro¬ 
fessional indemnity cover. TTtey 
were concerned that the proposed 
system of finding people who had 
been the victims of bad advice could 
invalidate advisers’ professional in¬ 
demnity cover, which could mean 
that IFAs would have to pay the 
compensation themselves. An action 
that could cause many financial 
advisers to go out of business. 

Both SIB and the I FA Associ¬ 
ation. seemed to herald the High 
Court decision as a victory. In 
reality, for investors hoping to seek 
redress there will be very little 
difference for their claims. 

Anyone who has been misadvised 
over a pensions transfer or opt out 
will be contacted by the insurance 
company, financial adviser or Per¬ 
sonal Investment Authority and the 
claim can proceed from that point 

A spokesman for the Personal 
Investment Authority, the regulator 
which is in charge of carrying out 
the review said that it would proceed 
in the way that SIB had envisaged 

However, he added: There may 
be circumstances where the finan¬ 
cial adviser could be told tty their PI 
insurer that they are in danger of 
invalidating their cover. There could 
be several reasons for this. The 
situation would then be handled by 
the PIA Pensions Unit" 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

Speculating on speculators 
Anyone reading the more excitable 

newspapers (though not I am 
glad to say. The Times) must 

recently have been expecting frightening 
news. No. not “expecting": markets, we 
invariably read, are “braced for" u- 
(How. I wonder?) First the Group of 
Seven met, argued, and did nothing. 
The market was braced for a collapse or 
the dollar; it rose. 

Then Kenneth Clarke declined to do 
what the market was expecting — not 
braced this time, but relaxed - and 
refused to raise UK interest rates. More 

The pound did initially fail fit fooled 
me, too): but now it has bounced in turn, 
outpaced only by the still resurgent 
dollar. Investors who did anything more 
than tighten their braces have lost quite 

Viravilv 
How can the analysts who provide the 

authority for these false alarms get it so 
wrong? No problem, you may think 

unkindly; they get 
This is less than fair- Analysts often get 
important things right in the real worid 
they understand; it is m the shadowy 
«Srid of markets thar they tend to fall 

BaoSe do: Roger Bootle. 
For several years now he and his team at 
HSBcISfo^as Green well Montagu 
whCT hesforted) have been ronststently 
right about tow inflation, when nearly 

everyone else was wrong.^115^^! 
onty first class analysis, but real 

^Swer. he went on to assume that 
as the market woke up to hts truth, gilts 
£>Sfd r£ endlessly - a wrong view 

which cost his employers (like many 
others) a great deal of money. Bootle is 
an economist, which might explain it 
But even smart market men can make 
similar mistakes. 

George Soros, for example, of hedge 
fund feme: he was triumphantly right 
about sterling, but expensively wrong 
about the yen. It is time for some 
hindsight 

The mistake economists make is to 
assume that markets are rational, so 
that prices always reflect an informed 
view of the future. 

In die real world, this is true only in 
the long run—a delay which could itself 
be defended as rational, since economic 
forecasts are unreliable, and only in the 
long run that we can discover whether 
they happen to be right Unfair, but it 
might just as well be true. 

In me short run markets do not 
respond to expectations about the real 
world, rationally or otherwise. They are 
moved tty flows of money, and the news 

they follow is not about the economy, 
but about market prices. Why do we 
have a bull market? Because prices are 
going up. And vice versa. Trading is all 
about turning points. 

In this snort-term world, chartists, 
who analyse market behaviour patterns, 
are much more likely to be right than' 
economists- Traders, with their market 
nose, often get it right, too. Small 
investors hardly ever do. 

The second ruling error is to forget the 
nature Of speculation. It is a game for 
two: a speculator and a mug; it is the art 
not of following the consensus, but of 
keeping a jump ahead. 

Speculators often do “attack" a cur¬ 
rency which has official support — the 
pound when it was in the ERM, or the 
French franc fort (watch for the next 
episode). 

The central banks are the mugs.' 
When George Soros lost so much money 
going short of the yen, hewasadingasa 
super-speculator assuming that the 
Group of Seven would get together to 
support foe dollar. They failed to-, splat. Moral: there is no reward in 

speculating against a curren¬ 
cy which is floating freely. 

This is putting your shoulder to an open 
door, a traditional slapstick way to fall 
flat on your face. Professionals know 
this, and the result can be paradoxical. 

They buy in response to naive scare 
stories, assuming that foe sellers are 
mugs; so foe price goes up. not down, as 
did foe dollar and foe pound. Don't bet 
on it though. Leave speculation to the 
professionals: they can afford the kisses. 

• High rate of return 

The Fidelity Easy Access Cash Account 

offers 5.8%* on an investment of just £1,000. 

Free instant access 

You have immediate access to your money 

with no penalties for withdrawal. 

For more information, with no obligation, 

call Fidelity on one of the numbers below. 

* r , I • W* § kj- | pi -n-.; rm 

Fidelity Direct, PO Box 88, Tonbridge, Kent, TN] 19DZ 

Cheque book and card 

Investors with over £5,000 invested can 

benefit from Fidelity's Premier Service, which 

provides a cheque book and an ATM Card.' 

Direct 
Take a wiser line with your money. 
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(Our pep has no initial charges* no sates commission, 
no bid offer spread* no hidden charges, 

no sneaky extras, no hasste j 

direct 
personss ftnanef’a; 5e v y.*c<? 

Open ^«vgn days a vv«$k 
from S.OQarvi T* 10.00pm 

1‘esi- itifti'is’ uHOAnd your fr*** rtf' pack tall ut (t»> U’CSl ( A'.eJ, 
fax nj £n {01 505) ?'is 700. or writ*? to V'ii fiin f>ir,r, (v 

FRiajFOSY. Di-dovpty Hooife, Whitipig Road. Norwich NR4 6CR, 
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Virgin Direct Personal financial Service Lad is regulated by the personal Investment 
The price of units and any income from them can go down as well as up. You may not get Mac an 

the money you invest. Virgin Direct does not offer investment advice or make any 
investments. We only market Virgin Direct products. For your wcurt* all telephone alb to Vfrgln Direct vdil be recorded. 
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When transferring a prop¬ 
erty. bear the. following 
points in mind: 
B What if the new owners 
are Later involved in a 
divorce? The property wfll 
be counted as part of the 
couple's joint assets and 
may have to be sold as part 
of the settlement 
Blf the property is in 
someone else's name, you 
wQl not be free to sell it If 
you want to go into shel¬ 
tered accommodation. 
■ You will no longer be 
able to use your home as 
security if you want to 
raise money to maintain 
the property, or pay- for 
someone to look after you. 
B If you live rent-free, the 
property is likely to be 
included in the value of die 
estate for inheritance tax. 
B If the new owner dies 
before you. there could be 
inheritance complications 
and you may lose your 
right to stay in the property. 
B Some solicitors suggest 
schemes for partial dispos¬ 
al of your interest in the 
property, but treat them 
with great caution. 

Ml! 

Now we can 

help you save for 

the future 

and protect your 

family too. 

Marks &r Spencer launched a new 

range of financial products on May 10th, 

designed to help plan a financially secure 

future for you and your family. 

We can help you save money for your 

•future plans. 

And we can help you to protect your 

family, should anything happen to you. 

All our products are clear and easy 

to understand, as you would expect from 

Marks & Spencer, and are designed with 

good value For money in mind. 

If you'd like to find out more, pick 

up a leaflet next cime you are in any of 

our stores. Or call us free on 0800 363422. 

Mon-Fri 8am-8pm, Sat 9am-5pm. 

MARKS & SPENCER 

When the State becomes 
a burden on the elderly The cost of long-term 

care is now the issue 
uppermost in the 
minds of the over- 

sixties. This week Age Con¬ 
cern, the charity, discussed 
with ministers its growing 
concern over pensioners being 
evicted from residential homes 
because their income support 
payments were insufficient to 
meet the fees. 

Other elderly people, faring 
the sale of their homes to pay 
tor care, evoked toe words of 
John Major at the Conserva¬ 
tive Party conference in 1991: 
“! want to see wealth cascad¬ 
ing down the generations.” Mr 
Major said his aim was that as 
many people as possible 
should “build up something of 
their own for mrir own”. But 
he forgot to add “as long as 
they intend to remain fit and 
healthy to the end of their 
lives”. 

At that time, after decades of 
rising home ownership and 
house prices, millions of ordi¬ 
nary people were still con¬ 
vinced that they would inherit 
a valuable property when 

Liz Dolan examines the growing 

problem of paying for long-term 

residential care for the elderly 

their parents died. Ffew made 
the link between the growing 
property-based wealth of the 
elderly and the possibility that 
these assets might have to be 
used to pay far care if they 
became too side, or frail, to 
look after themselves. That, 
after all, was the job of the Na¬ 
tional Health Service. 

But four years later, older 
people are increasingly being 
removed from NHS-fondea 
care when their conditions are 
no longer likely to respond to 
medical treatment Or, as 
Laing & Bttisson, die specialist 
research group, puts it in its 
latest survey an toe care of the 
elderly: “Free NHS care has 
become less available as 
health authorities seek to dis¬ 
engage from longterm care.” 

Chris Hamnett. Professor of 
Human Geography at King's 

College London, said the 
amount of inherited property 
had scarcely changed over the 
past 25 years. While its value 
has soared from £465 million 
to E9 billkm, the average 
number of properties inherit¬ 
ed each year has remained 
virtually static, at 145.000. He 
estimated between 30.000 and 
40,000 homes were sold each 
year to pay for residential or 
nursing care. 

Two years ago, the Govern¬ 
ment transferred the financial 
responsibility for all new occu¬ 
pants of residential or nursing 
homes from the DSS to local 
authorities, leaving the fund¬ 
ing of existing residents with 
the DSS. Bom will take into 
account the value of property 
and other assets when decid¬ 
ing whether to provide fund¬ 
ing for people in residential or 

nursing homes. Anyone with 
assets worth more than £5.000 
has to pay for themselves once 
they are moved out of hospital. 
or other NHS establishment. 
Those with between £3,000 
and £5.000 are paid for on a 
sliding scale. Those with less 
than G.000. in theory at least, 
get their fees paid in full. 

Private care is estimated to 
cost between £15,000 and 
£20,000 a year ar the moment, 
which means that many 
people are forced to watch 
assets built up over a number 
of years disappear almost 
overnight 

According to Laing & Buis¬ 
son. nursing home fees aver¬ 
age £333 a week in single 
rooms, or £313 for shared 
accommodation. Residential 
fees average £239, or £224 on 
the same basis. 

Fees rose by an average of 
just 2.8 per cent for private 
nursing homes, or 3.1 per oenr 
for residential homes last year. 
Fbr'the third year running, 
nursing home fees rose more 
slowfy than the average earn¬ 
ings index. 
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□ Insurance for long-term care 
Long-term care (LTQ insurance was 
unknown in the United Kingdom 
market until four years ago. Commer¬ 
cial Union and Eagle Star were two of 
the first companies to launch such 
policies. 

It has yet to take off in a big way, 
although there has been a growth of 
interest during the past year or so. PPP 
lifetime (01789 4151511. a specialist 
subsidiary of the private medical insur¬ 
er, did not begin selling policies in 
earnest until last year, but is now the 
market leader. 

Policyholders with PPP Lifetime pay 
a minimum £30 a month, or £300 a 
year, in regular premiums- The mini¬ 
mum single premium is £2,500, or 
£1,000 to top up regular premiums. 
Benefits range between E300 and 
£3,000 per month. 

“These policies are not for everyone.” 
said Peter Gatenby. appointed actuary. 
“Different solutions suit different 
people.” 

The average policyholder is 67. A 65- 
yearold man pays £70 a month for 
£12,000 annual cover, rising 5 per cent a 
year- PPP is only aiming at the 60-75 
age group at the moment. 

There is very little interest in these 
policies among younger people, except 

perhaps to fund cover for their parents. 
Mr Gatenby added. 

In its submission to the Health Select 
Committee inquiry, PPP called for 
tougher regulation of the LTC insur¬ 
ance market Mr Gatenby said: “These 
products are not regulated because 
there is no investment dement But, 
unlike cheaper protection insurance, 
they do involve fairly large premiums. 

“The average single premiums are 
£10,000. We’re often approached by 
intermediaries who have been thrown 
out of the regulated end of the industry, 
or don’t want to be regulated. They're 
very keen to do business. We wont deal 
with them, but others may.” 

Other companies with a toe in this 
area include Hambro Assured (01772 
840000k MGI Prime Health (01483 
440550), Clerical Medical and Peart, 
although not all offer straight LTC 
cover. Bupa has a similar policy linked 
to permanent health insurance Scot¬ 
tish Amicable’s European arm, based 
in Dublin, also sells LTC insurance insurance 

□ Asset transfers to avoid fees 
Age Concern reports a sharp increase in 
inquiries from older peple about how 
they can transfer their assets to relatives 
to avoid having to use them to pay care 
home fees if the need arises. This is a 

thorny subject Anyone who knowingly 
gives away assets, or sells them at less 
than their market value, in order to 
qualify for benefit may be considered 
guilty of “deliberate deprivation”. 

If the assets were transferred know¬ 
ingly within six months of going into a 
home, or while already in a home, the 
authority has the power to recover any 
money it pays out from the recipient If 
the transfer was made longer than six 
months previously, the donor may be 
liable instead. 

Age Concern publishes a a number of 
factsbeets on long-term care, including 
Finding Residential and Nursing 
Home Accommodation and Local Au¬ 
thority Charging Procedures for Resir 
dential and Nursing Home Care and 
Preserved Rights to Income Support 
for Residential and Nursing Homes. 
For free copies, send an SAIL to Fact 
Sheets, Age Concern England, Astral 
House. 1268 London Road, London 
SWlfi 4ER 

The Caring In a Crisis book series, 
also published by Age Concern, is for 
family and friends of an older person. 
Finding and Paying For Residential 
Care is particularly recommended. At 
£5.95, it is available from most 
bookshops or postage-free from Age 
Concern. 

OR 
GARTM0RE 
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The cheapest retail UK Index Fund. 

Five years’ unrivalled accuracy. 

Has beaten 75% of UK General Equity Funds over 5 years. 

The lower risk way to invest in UK equities. 

If you would like to know more about tbe unit trust that spreads your 
money (and your risk) across tbe UK stock market by tracking tbe 

FT-SE-A All-Share Index - and has done It more accurately. consistently and 

cost-effectively than any other retail UK index tracker - simply call our Helpline. 

9 336 Gartmore 
MCTrSMC ___ w 

PEPS-PERSONAL PENSIONS-INVESTMENT TRUSTS-UNIT TRUSTS 

IS*! 

Source for performance figure*. Uicrapal; offer to offer, ivei income reinvested M at j:V95. The bid offer spread on 5M P5 w» l.Dfro. The Ganmore UK lnde* Fund Is the cheapen UK retail inde* fund of ail Okm* which aim 10 crack the FT-SE-A Alt-Share Inde* The price of units and the Income from ihem 

down ii well a* up and you may nor get back the amount vou invest past performance is not necessarily a guide (o future performance. Issued and approved by Carunore Investment Limited IGIL.l. The Fund u managed by Gartmore Fund Managers Limited rGFM>, a member of AL'TIF. Personal Pensions j 1 R° 

by Gartmore Pooled Pensions Limited, an appointed representative of GIL. All three companies are members of the Ganmore marketing group which markets pension schemes, regulated collective investment scheme* and investment services. GIL and GFM are regulated by IMHO and the Personal Investment Auihurn 
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Time Ken and Eddie made up 
n«~_t_. -- A Savers are hoping that 
*e Chancellor and ihe 
Governor of ihe Bank 

01 England will heed ihe 
psychiarrists who, this week, 
suggested that infidelity need 
not be a rhreai to a 
relationship. 

Although Kenneth Clarke 
may seem to have broken 
laith with the low-inflation 
weal, those who want more 
from their savings would like 
10 see him mend his rift with 
Bank boss Eddie George. 
Once the pair can agree to 
disagree but disagree to part, 
the next step in the reconcilia¬ 
tion would be a joint derision 
jo raise base rates, obliging 
building societies to improve 
their offers. 

However, the response 
from the societies may not be 
as heartwarming as the Ed¬ 
die and Ken rapprochement 
Disappointed by the perfor¬ 
mance of share in 1994. 
many investors have been 
shunning Peps and unit 
trusts in favour of the safety 
of the postal account 

In addition, any society 
seen as a likely takeover 
target is seeing speculative 
cash pouring in. 

These good inflows mean 
that, if a rate rise comes. 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

societies will fed disinclined 
to be generous. As one senior 
figure commented yesterday. 
“We’re getting plenty of 
money in at 525 per cent 
This means that if lose rates 
go up by 0.5 per cent well 

_put up investors* raxes by. ar 
most 0.2 per cent" 

However, such parsimony 
may be shortlived. Unit trust 
groups launching Corporate 
Bond Peps in the summer 
plan to offer yields of 85 per 
cent or more. Some, if is 
rumoured have double-fig¬ 
ure yields in mind. These 
new "Peps will be aimed at 
building society customers 
who may not always be made 
aware of the risk involved in 
bond investment Or, of the 
different ways of calculating 
the yield (the total return on 
the investment). For example, 
as we report on page 31. the 

yield on another type of fixed- 
interest stock, a gilt can be 
shown as 14.15 per cent, or as 
6.95 per cent depending on 
who is doing the sums. 

The Association of Unit 
Trust and Investment Funds 
is now seeking to curb the 
more exuberant marketing 
efforts of their members. 
Meanwhile the societies can¬ 
not afford to be complacent 

Happy in defeat 
THE aftermath of the court 
battle between the Indepen¬ 
dent Financial Advisers As¬ 
sociation and the Securities 
and Investments Board was 
somewhat bizarre. The ad¬ 
visers professed tltemselves 
“delighted" with the verdict 
in the personal pension 
judicial review, although it 
had gone against them. 

They had found consolation 
in one small concession: that 
advisers would not be re¬ 
quired. while contacting cli¬ 
ents who had been sold 
personal pensions, to take 
any step which would 
invaJdiaie their professional 
indemnity insurance. 

However, they somehow 
failed to mention the proce¬ 
dures put in place last year to 
ensure that a firm’s cover 
would not be jeopardised 
while the advice given was 
examined. 

But the advisers’ flurry of 
self congratulation could’not 
conceal the identity of the 
true victors in die case, the 
tens of thousands of people 
who were persuaded to take 
out unsuitable personal 
pensions. 

The ruling means that they 
are closer to compensation. 
But if the case had gone in 
favour of the advisers, the 
onus would have been on 
these clients to lodge com¬ 
plaints. so postponing their 
recompense until the next 
century. 

Now we are nearer to 
resolving what the judge 
called without any exaggera¬ 
tion a “problem of exception¬ 
al magnitude". 

Shares in the ascendant 
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A rally in stock 
prices does not 
mean a lack of 
risk. Caroline 

Merrell reports 

THE UK stock market this 
week bit its highest level for 14 
months. Many analysts 
believe that this could be the 
start of a sustained rally in UK 
shares and could be a good 
moment to invest for the 
medium to long term. 

Over the past few months, 
UK companies have been 
announcing higher than ex¬ 
pected profits and have been 
increasing their dividends 
substantially. 

However, there are some 
risks — all analysts pointed 
out that any continued weak¬ 
ness in the pound could be 
detrimental, and most believe 
that interest rates and infla- 
'$>n will rise again slightly but 
Wil then level out. 

The favoured sectors of the 
market include export-orient¬ 
ed manufacturers, blue chips 
and consumer companies. 

UK companies which sell 
products predominantly in 
this country may not yet have 
felt die same sort of recovery. 
Analysts believe that the con¬ 
tinued depression in the hous¬ 
ing market is still holding 
back the return of the “feel¬ 
good" factor. 

Barry Wolff, investment di¬ 
rector at Mercury, said; ‘The 
important thing is that interest 
rates and inflation are not 
going to take off. The UK 
investor should continue to 

Favoured sectors indude export-oriented manufacturers 

buy shares in bhie chip com¬ 
panies. although there is 
strengthening in file middle- 
sized and smaller companies. 
In this market, don't take any 
big bets. It is best to have a 
pretty well, balanced portfolio 
of investments.". 

One of file strongest influ¬ 

ences on the high levels 
reached by the UK stock 
market this week was the US 
market which also hit record 
highs. Jeremy Tigue. Foreign 
& Colonial investment direc¬ 
tor. said the US market did 
tend to have an undue influ¬ 
ence on the UK: “The UK 
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TRANSFER 
TO THE NEW 
FIXED RATE 

TESSA 
The Chancellor confirmed in his last Budget that 
when your current TESSA matures, you may re¬ 
invest the capital in a new TESSA. 

The new Robert Fleming TESSA offers an 
interest rate of 8.00% p.a. fixed for five years. So 
whatever happens to interest rates over that time 
vou know you will get a guaranteed maturity 
kmount of £13,223 at the end of five years. 

Transfer now and we will pay 8.00% p.a. on 
your existing TESSA until the maturity date. 

If you have invested the maximum 59,000 in 
voiir current TESSA and it matures between 1st 
January and 31st May 1996 call for an application 

form today. 

market is stili below its peak 
in Febuary 1994. But earnings 
have been better than expected 
and dividend growth has been 
better. This may be the pre¬ 
lude to some kind of takeover 
activity. We predicted that the 
UK stock market would hit 
3500 by the end of the year. 
We are already more than half 
way there." 

He also thought the threat 
felt by the City because of the 
possibility of the election of a 
Labour Government had re¬ 
ceded. “The Labour Party is 
perceived as being a lot more 
business friendly." He said 
there was still some risk for 
those contemplating putting 
their money into the market 
“There may be a massive 
increase in interest rates." 

PWer Tonkin, an investment 
specialist at Towiy Law, the 
independent financial adviser, 
echoed the view. “We see the 
market being export and man¬ 
ufacturing led. The housing 
market is still depressed but 
there may be some recovery in 
that sector if there are tax 
cuts." He believes interest 1 

rates have reached a plateau. 
Andrew Spencer, investment 

director at Flemings Invest¬ 
ment Management, sai± “We 
are getting much higher 
growth in dividends than antic¬ 
ipated. Corporation UK is the 
healthiest it has been for the 
last ten to 12 years. A lot of 
companies are cash rich, which 
may lead them to start spend¬ 
ing on new plants and machin¬ 
ery." He said much of the 
recovery in share prices so far 
had been in companies with 
strong exports. “The value may 
now lie in genera] manufactur¬ 
ing companies." 
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TAX-FREE FOR 5 YEARS 

0800 282 101 
9 00 am. - 6JK) (JJB. • 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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Did you know that to receive the maximum pension 

available, you would typically have to be a member of the 

same company pension scheme for 40 years? 

Or that changing your -job, even once, could 

dramatically reduce your pension? So that, just when you 

have more rime to enjoy life, you have less money. 

Topping up your company pension with an Equitable 

Free-Standing Additional Voluntary Contribution Scheme 

can Help bridge the gap. 

You make contributions from your gross income, with 

tax relief at the highest rate you pay. 

Remember that the value of tax relief available will 

depend on individual circumstances, and that current 

legislation can change in the future. 

What’s more, we don't believe in paying commission to 

third parties for the introduction of new business. 

If you would like more information by post and by 

telephone call Aylesbury (01296) 26226, or return the’ 

coupon below. 

Regulated by ihe Personal Invesmect Ambdotj; 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

0345 678910 
OUR ADVICE IS JUST AS 

STRAIGHTFORWARD. 

There can’t be many adult-s in the country who haven't 

experienced financial “advice" the hard wav: unsolicited 

phone calls at inconvenient times and unwanted pressure. 

At Scottish Widows we do things differently. 

We believe sound financial advice is important. We also 

believe that it should be provided: 

Without a hint of pressure. 

At a time that's convenient to your schedule. 

In a manner that you are comfortable with. 

That’s why we offer advice by phone, post or in person 7 davs 

a week, 364 days a year. 

It’s really quite straightforward isn’t it? 

TELEPHONE 

II all adds up to sound financial advice 
by phone, by post or in person. 

9am to 6pm weekdays- 10am to 4pm weekends. 

Information/advice wBI only be provided on Scottish Widows products. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

FIRST NATIONAL OFFSHORE POSTAL ACCOUNTS 
THE OFFSHORE INVESTMENT 
THAT'S ALL PLAIN SAILING 

UP TO 

mi 
GROSS PA 

first National Building Society Guernsey Limited is a newly established subsidiary of 
First National Building Society, which was founded in 1861. As Ireland's largest building society, 
first National provides a full range of personal financial services. 

A RANGE OF CONVENIENT OFFSHORE POSTAL ACCOUNTS TO SUIT YOU 

Interest Rate (Gross) P-A. 
_7.25%_ 
_7-12%_ 
_7.00%_ 
_B.87%_ 

_B-75%_ 

Interest Rate (Gross) PA. 

• INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNT PAYING UP TO 7.25% Balance_Interest Rate (Gross) RA. 

You may withdraw your money at any time ™ — 
without giving notice. Interest is credited on ’£s6.6bo - mow 7.00% — 

■ 31st. December. gs'ooo - £*9,939 s.87% 
_£10,000 - £24.999_B.75%_ 

• 90 DAY TERM ACCOUNT PAYING UP TO 7.00% Balance_Interest Rate (Gross) PA 

A guaranteed rate because you leave your EH— 
money with us for a 90 day term. ~ 1 fsaooo ■ £99399— ~ 0.75% ~ 

£25,000 - £48.888_6-82%_ 
£10,000 - £24,999 6.50% 

• MONEY MARKET FIXED TERM ACCOUNT _ 
Paying top market rates for larger deposits. ) Interest rotes quoted dally. Minimum deposit £50,000. 

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE INTEREST RATES PAID GROSS 
CALL OUR INFORMATION HOTLINE ON: (0) 1481 710400 

Lines open Monday to Friday 9.00a.m. to 5.00p.m. 

£250.000 plus 7.1 

000,000 - £249,999_6J 
£50,000 • £994)99_(L 
£25,000 - £48,898_BJ 
£10,000 - £24,999_BJ 

Minimum deposit on both accounts £10,000. 

Interest rates quoted dally. Minimum deposit £50,000. 

Building Society Guernsey Limited 
First National Building Society Guernsey Umrted, RO. Box 458, St Peter Port, Guernsey. Channel Islands, GY1 GAE 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT OR SEND FOR MORE INFORMATION TODAY. 
Please complete the coupon, indicating your choice of products, and return the coupon {with a cheque if appropriate) to: 
First National Building Society Guernsey Limited, P.O. Box 458, Sc. Peter Port, Guernsey. Channel Islands, GYl 6AE 
[Please Indicate your choice) fastant Access 90 Day Fixed Term Money Market 
Please open an account □ □ □ 
Haase wnd ma more □ n □ 
Womwtton 

Please find enclosed a Sterling cheque tor _ | AF01 ] 

Mr/Mrs/Miss- 
(PLEASE USE. BLOtXCAFTtALS) 

Address.--.----— 

. Fore remote) — 

_Pus! Coda___ 

TELEPHONE NO.. _Signature. 

I 
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Wise buys to beat inflation 
^ dbWGEBANK .. . ... , 

Start your 1995/96 
Managed PEP with M&G. 
• No initial charge 
• No withdrawal fee after 5 years 
« No UK tax 
Savings plan from £50 - £500 p.m. 
Lump sum investments from £1,000 - £6,000. 
For detaHs return the coupon or telephone (01245) 390 OOO (24 hour service). 

■ ■■ mm mm mm ^m hi mm mm ^m hi mm ^m mm m 
To: The M&G Group, Bristol BS38 7ET. Please send me details of your PEP offer I and how to transfer any non M&G PEP. 

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL XYou should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have one) before investing. 
The price of units and the income from them can go down as well as up. The value to you of the tax 

■ benefits will depend on your own cvcumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could change's! the future. 

M&G (toes not offer investment advice or offer any recommendations regarding investments. 
Nothhg in this advertisement should be construed as constituting advice or a recommendation. W6 
only market the packaged products and services of the M&G marketing group. 

issued by M&G Financial Services Limited 

{Regulated by The Personal Investment 

Authority}. M&G Unit Trusts are managed by 

M&G Securities limited {Member of fMPO and 

regulated by The Personal Investment Authority.) 
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roitwc® n Managing your money for the longer term 

Three sectors 

that can help 

savers to keep 

pace. Caroline 

Merrell reports 

Inflation has gradually 
been edging up over the 
past two years. It is now 
more than double its 

lowest point in June 1991 Last 
week's shock decision by the 
Chancellor not to put up 
interest rates immediately, 
coupled with the possibility of 
the election of a high-spending 
Labour government, is likely 
to increase the rate further. 

According to economists, 
the slight fell in the inflation 
rate seen this weds is only 
temporary, and it will begin to 
rise again in the second naif of 
this year. 

This may be (he moment for 
private investors to protect 
some of their money against 
the ravages of inflation. 

There are basically three 
ways. The first is to buy index- 
linked National Savings certif¬ 
icates. the second is to buy 
index-linked government secu¬ 
rities and the third is to pul 
money into a building society 
account that offers an interest 
rate linked to RPI. 

Index-linked National Sav¬ 
ings were first introduced by 
the Government 20 years ago 
in the mid-Seventies when 
inflation was running at 26 per 
cent The idea was to protect 
savings, particularly those of 
old people, against inflation. 
Investors were paid a rate that 
was a few per cent above the 
rise in the the retail price index 
and were given a bonus if they 
held the bond for five years or 

more. Interest rolled up tax 
free. Initially, these National 
Savings products were only 
open to railed people, but now 
they are available to everyone. 

Eight index-linked National 
Savings products have been 
sold since the introduction of 
the concept in 1975, and there 
is currently about £83 billion 
of the public's money invested. 

CONCENTRATION 

OF A PROLIFIC 

FUND MANAGER 

IS NOT 

EASILY BROKEN. 

.{/* 
/I'o one ixmcentrales harder on 

inveMitPM management than Prolific 

- because that's all we do. Perhaps 

dials why wp have such a strong. \ 

lonn-iemi investment reenrd. And you 

can gain aims* to this same expertise 

through our runpe of low east, flexible 

Unit Trust PEPs. 

Bin why take our word for it? 

For an objective view or our (nek 

record, contact your independent 

financial adviser. Alternatively, 

complete the coupon. 
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Concentrating on investment 

The eighth index-linked is¬ 
sue, which is available for 
investors, offers an interest 
rate which is 3 per cent above 
the inflation rate. However, 
this rate is staggered over five 
years, starting at 125 per cent 
in the first year and rising to 
6.07 per cent in the final year. 
The rale is currently 63 per 
cent 

Anyone who cashes in their 
certificates in the first year will 
not benefit from the interest or 
the index-linking, unless the 
money was previously invest¬ 
ed in National Savings. Any¬ 
one who chooses to invest in 
National Savings should note 
the maturity date of their 
certificates — the interest rate 
beyond maturity is only 03 

per cent above the inflation 
rate. Many people are canting 
this derisory rate on the? 
savings, simply because they 
are not aware of the nod ^ 
reinvest to get a better hje 
when their certificates mature. 
One hundred pounds invested 
in the first index-linked prod, 
uct, the Retirement Issue Cer¬ 
tificates, sold in 1975 would 
now be worth £563. while £100 

invested three years ago in the 
fifth issue certificates would 
now be worth £110. These 
certificates pay a rate, that is 

43 per cent above inflation for 
five years. Indexation, is ac¬ 
credited to accounts -oi a 
monthly basis at a level equiv¬ 
alent to the RPI of two months 
previously. 

Index-linked gills have some 
of the same characteristics of 
National Savings. However, 
they are traded on the stock 
market and offer the possibili¬ 
ty of capital growth, or toss, if 
they are sold before they 
mature. If investors hold an 
index-linked gilt to its maturi¬ 
ty date, the amount of money 
they wfll get back will be equal 
to the amount they invested 
plus indexation. The income 
the gilt pays is also -index- 
linked. It is worth noting that 
the indexation is accredited 
eight months in arrears. Hen¬ 
derson Crothswaite, the bro¬ 
ker. recommends the Treasury 
2 per cent 2006 index-linked 
because it has the highest 
redemption yield out of the 
index linked gilts at 238 per 
cent 

The index-linked account 
from Britannia Building Soci¬ 
ety also protect against infla¬ 
tion. The account launched 
when inflation was at its 
lowest point, is a 90-day 
account that pays an interest 
rate of 23 per cent above RPL 
Unlike National Savings, the 
interest rate is not staggered, 
but neither is it tax free. 

Small investors ‘excluded’ from society merger benefits 
From Mr John Richards 
Sir, I write to highlight the 
way in which the small inves¬ 
tor is being excluded from the 
benefits of the imminent 
building society takeovers and 
mergers. 

Is it not unfair that long¬ 
term investors who happened 
not to have had £100 deposited 
on a particular date should 
receive almost nothing? To 
make a substantial payout 
solely to investors who hap¬ 
pened to have over £100 
invested on that day sacrifices 
fairness for expediency. The 

rich get richer and the poor 
poorer." 

What logic is it that deter¬ 
mines that an investor of two 
years’ standing with £100 in¬ 
vested is so richly rewarded 
but an investor of 20 years' 
standing with £99 invested is 
excluded? 

Given that the payments to 
be matte reflect asset values 
that have been created over 
long periods of time by (princi¬ 
pally) small investors, do the 
societies not have a moral 
obligation to distribute the 
benefits as widely as possible? 

Employers should help to cover the 
costs of mis-sold pension policies 
From Mr Stephen Bragg 
Sir, In the letter you published 
on May 6. N. A. Warren asks 
where the compensation for 
those who were wrongly ad¬ 
vised to leave their employers’ 
pension schemes should come 
from. Should not part of it 
come from the employers 
themselves and their in-house 
pension schemes? 

Both of these would other¬ 
wise undeservedly benefit by 
not having to support the 
better pensions that would 
have to be paid out to the 
transferring employees had 
they remained in the schemes. 

If the insurance companies 
wrongly accepted premiums 
to provide inferior levels of 
pension, then it is surely 
equitable that they should 
repay these in full, with inter¬ 
est If these repayments were 
then used to fend retrospec¬ 

tively an employee's contribu¬ 
tions to his employer's 
scheme, and if the employer 
added the contribution he 
would have paid had the 
employee remained in the 
scheme, the status quo should 
berestored. 

The loss to the insurance 
company would then be limit¬ 
ed to the costs of commission 
and administration of the mis- 
sold policies. 

Mr Warren and his cau¬ 
tious investor colleagues 
would not be called on to fund 
the windfall gains that would 
have been made by employers 
and their in-house pension 
schemes as die result of em¬ 
ployees misguidedly transfer¬ 
ring out of them. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN BRAGG, 
22 Brookside, 
Cambridge. 

Surely a more equitable way 
of determining beneficiaries is 
to reward loyalty in addition 
to how much an investor had 
deposited on any particular 
day. A more appropriate defi¬ 
nition of entitlement would 
perhaps be: "Any investor 
haring at least £100 deposited 
or who has been a manta 
continuously for not less than 
ten years." 
Yours faithfelly. . 
JOHN RICHARDS. & 
34 Padwell Road, 
Southampton. 
Hampshire. 

Five weeks to 
dear a cheque 

From Mr Andrew Podhalia 
Sir, The British lead consul¬ 
tant of an African project was 
paid in dollars. The exchange- 
rate risk was passed down to 
sub-consultants and their self- 
employed personnel. As a 
result a US dollar cheque 
drawn on an. account with 
Barclays Business Centre in 
Basingstoke was paid into an 
account with Barclays Busi¬ 
ness Centre in Swindon. The 
transaction took five weeks, 
24 days expiring between 
when it was debited to fee 
drawer’s account and credited 
to the payee's. A £16 commis¬ 
sion was charged, the conver¬ 
sion rate was two cents worse 
than in The Times and 
Barclays gained £40 interest 
Yours sincerely. 
ANDREW PODHAUCZ, 
17 Honey hill 
Wootton Bassett 
Swindon. Wilts. 

5% DISCOUNT ON TOP 
PERFORMING PEPS 

We acruge PEP'S fcoea the UK's leading providers for a baadHag foe of just £25 and rebate hbtin 
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advantage of krastag fa tntenathmal ucxrities by way of B global PEP. 
Save £275 on a mxHmnn ££,QM PR*. 

GO DIRECT AND YOU WONT COLLECT 
our generous commission rebate 

ACT BEFORE 31ST MA Y 1995 
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE VERY BEST DISCOUNTS ON OFFER IN 

THE UK FOR YOUR 1995/96 PEP. 

"ft* ** an efjeerexatimgPEP? Whether it be with a hrnifr hmTHwig mrfetv or 
Othcrfinanaaliiisitiin0ii,rfyoa are dissatisfied with the perifcnnance of year caneniircPryoumay^h,a 
consider Cransfcmni; it on the same srfvniuanfUH ^ _ . . .. . c_. 

17 ~r %-m. jour losses eng aa now Acnang=»" 
tne better could pay you great dividend*! 

No aahaman mrii cal 

the coupon betow to EbCHi AasoQatc*. FREEPOST DTI 138. 18 Maxwell Rood, Wdfis& Kent, DAI 6 1BR 
„_? yenatwwy telephone vs on FREEPHONE 0500 691790 

AMdate* is a mentor of tbe Personal larestmeBt Aatfcwity. 

The value ofbmtttttais can go down as weQ as op. 

Please send me details of the above offer by return of post □ (please tkk bo*) 
I arn considering an investment of £ . m rh* 
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discounted terms.; 
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Campaign for cash: President-elect Chirac will turn to the bond markets to help to deliver election promises 

When political words 
are world-class bonds 

Jacques Chirac, the newly 
elected President of France, 
faces a problem common 

to politicians toe world oven 
how to pay for the election, 
promises he made during his 
campaign. Like countless oth¬ 
ers. he will turn to the bond 
market But he may find his 
wings have been clipped. Presi¬ 
dent-elect Chirac's priority is to 
reduce unemployment, for 
which he will need considerable 
sums of money. European 
directives say, however, that 
member governments are 
allowed to borrow only so 
much. That said, bond market 
fears that President-elect Chirac 
may sail dose to. or even past, 
those limits and be called to 
book are probably unfounded. 

If carefully managed, govern¬ 
ment bonds, or gilts as they are 
more commonly called in the 
UK, provide benefits for both 
governments and investors. 
The former can raise money to 
pay for their promises from 
institutions, which are general¬ 
ly guardians for pension hinds 
or unit trust managers, and 
from the public direct The 
reward fra- investors who sup¬ 
port toe various government 
bond issues is. to be paid a 
guaranteed annual rate of inter¬ 
est, underwritten by that partic¬ 
ular country. Under most 
circumstances, they will also 
get back their capital when an 
issue matures. 

Bonds are often associated 
with income seekers. The guar¬ 
anteed nature of the annual 
interest seems more attractive 
than the vagaries of the equity 
market, where companies fre¬ 
quently cut their dividend pay¬ 
ments to shareholders. But 
serious bond investors who 
want to spread their risk must 
use a unit trust. If you had 

Election promises send global 

leaders scurrying to the gilts 

market, writes Robert MiUer 

backed one of the S3 unit trusts 
in the UK Gilt & Fixed Interest 
category (there are another 50 
trusts in the international sec¬ 
tor), the statistics show that you 
would have fared better than if 
you had gone for a purely 
equity-based trust.. The 
Micropal statistics for toe year 
to May reveal that toe average 
loss of UK Bond funds was 
limited to £1.89 for every £100 
invested, while their interna¬ 
tional counterparts lost G JO 
for every £100. The Micropal 
benchmark 
of all unit 
trusts shows 
an average 
loss of £6.70. 
In the UK.- 
M&G topped 
the oneyear 
performance 

: tables with 
two of its 
funds and 
none of toe 
top ten lost _ 
money. In 
the international sector, toe top 
six all made money. For those 
who compromised and opted 
for a UK balanced hind — a 
portfolio split between bonds 
and equities — the average loss 
for the year was £4 per £100. 

The top 14 countries listed in 
the Salomon Brothers World 
Government Bond Index had a 
market value at toe end of April 
of $5,754 billion. Not surpris¬ 
ingly. toe US and Japan lead 
toe parade, with bonds in issue 
valued at $1,948 billion and 

The top 14 
countries had 
a bond market 

value at the end of 
April of 

$5,754 billion 

$1,315 billion respectively. At 
$300 billion, the UK is ranked 
fifth behind Germany and 
France. But beneath toe enor¬ 
mous international government 

'debt market are a number of 
other bond issues. Local au¬ 
thorities issue them, as do large 
companies with their corporate 
bonds and even building societ¬ 
ies with their permanent inter¬ 
est bearing shares. Corporate 
bonds are in the spotlight now 
as toe Inland Revalue yester¬ 
day published its draft regula- 
_ tions for the 

new Corpo¬ 
rate Bond 
personal eq¬ 
uity plans. 
But, as 
Theodora 
Zemek, head 
of M&G"s 
fixed-interest 
desk, which 
oversees the 
investment 

_ of £i billion. 
says, wrap¬ 

ping a corporate bond in a Pep 
does not guarantee success any 
more than backing government 
bonds does. The strategy to 
adept towards bonds in general 
is to took at how toe credit 
rating agencies, such as Stan¬ 
dard & Poor's and Moody's 
Investors Service, rank them, 
and see how the prospective 
yield stacks up. Even if you get 
the research right, you can still 
be caught out by trading condi- ■ 
tions on world markets. In 
domestic and European terms. 

Ms Zerrvek’s list of “high-grade 
borrowers" is headed by gov¬ 
ernment bonds, British 
Telecom and Marks & Spencer. 
At double A. as opposed to 
triple A rating, are Barclays 
Bank, British Gas and Anglia 
Water. At single A are Enter¬ 
prise Oil, Bass and British 
Aerospace. 

The security of a particular 
bond is of toe utmost impor¬ 
tance and one of the fears 
expressed by Ms Zemek and 
other Pep managers is that 
there are too few quality corpo¬ 
rate bonds in the market 

Yield fees Trust Watch, be¬ 
low) has become a live issue. 
Ms Zemek gives a warning that 
headline yield figures can mis¬ 
lead. The yield on a unit trust 
bond fund is calculated by 
taking the average rate of 
interest paid on each bond and 
dividing it by the average price 
at which the bond trades at in 
the market Ms Zemek takes toe 
example of the UK gilt 15.25 per 
cent 1996. This is a gilt that for 
every £100 of. maturity value 
pays 1525 per cent This week it 
was trading at about I07.75p. In 
the unit trust market using the 
standard calculation, toe yield 
is 14.15 per- cent but the gDt 
market takes a different view, ft 
says the proper yield is 6.95 per 
cent So which is the more 
accurate? The market view 
prevails, says Ms Zemek. 

And what are the prospects 
for bonds over the next 12 
months? Ms Zemek concludes: 
"In the UK, market concerns 
centre on political worries and 
that a future Labour govern¬ 
ment could increase its borrow¬ 
ing d la Chirac. Worldwide, 
bands in general should thrive 
as governments continue to 
combat inflation and create the 
ideal trading environment" 

FREE 
Independent guide to 
investing for children 

Whether you're a parent, a grandparent or a friend i 

of the family, you'll find investing for children can be a J 
highly satisfying experience. As children grow, so should ■ 
che value of investments you make for them. 

Choosing an investment chat's right for you 

and rewarding for your children can, however, be 

bewildering. 
That's why Prudential are offering you an easy 

to follow guide, written by independent financial 

journalists. Its designed to help you decide on 

the investment that's most likely to achieve the 

financial goal you have in mind - whether its to cover school 
fees pay for a future wedding or perhaps provide for an 18th birthday present. 

For your FREE copy of Investing for Children, and information about 

Prudential s most popular way to invest for children and young people - please 

complete and recum the coupon below, or call us without charge or obligation. 

Talk to Prudence. one 0800 000 000. 
! i open Ham to 8pm weekdays. 10am to 2pm weekends. Please quote reference AAF 490. 
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UNIT trust investors will 
soon be in a better position to 
judge what return they can 
expect from their bond and 
income funds under new 
rules being drafted by the 
Association of Unit Trusts 
and Investments Funds. 

The association has two 
working parties addressing 
the issues of how to show unit 
trust investors what their fund 
will pay out in income, after 
charges, and whether toe trust 
they have invested in can truly 
be classed as an income fund. 
To ensure fair play, the associ¬ 
ation has called in specialists 
from City University’s Busi¬ 
ness School. 

Philip Warland. director- 
general of the association, 
said this week: “We want our 
members to calculate yields 
not on some basis that suits 
the market but rather by what 
it tells investors. We want 
them to be told what they will 
actually receive.” 

With the new Corporate 
Bond Peps due for a summer 
launch, the association wants 
to introduce dearer guide¬ 
lines on how Pep managers 
promote their wares. Mr 
Warland said: "Unit trust 
managers should explato 
dearly where expenses in¬ 
clined in running a bust are 
charged to capital rather than 
income." 

The association's working 
party also wants to regrade 
trusts classified under the 
income heading. It wants true 
income funds to produce an 
income yield at least 10 per 
cent higher than that pro¬ 
duced by the FT-SE All Share 
Index, currently yielding 
about 4 per cent Trusts that 
do not match up to the new 
criteria would have to be re- 
dasstfied. 

Robert Miller 

What other 
PEP offers 

all this? 

An initial charge of just 3% and no exit 

charges makes the high performance Schroder 

PEP one of the most cost effective and flexible 

PEPs on the market. What's more, if you 

transfer your existing PEPs to Schroders, we 

waive the initial charge. 

As one of the UK's largest and most 

experienced investment management 

companies with over £57bn under 

management globally, we have the resources 

and the expertise necessary to produce 

consistently high PEP performance. 

Find out more now - call us free or return 

the coupon below. Alternatively, contact your 

usual financial adviser.** 
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Whether you’re looking for lump sum or 

regular investment, in the UK or overseas, the 

Schroder PEP is adaptable and affordable - 

so if you're looking for high tax free returns, 

can you afford not to invest? 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

Call 0800 002 000 
TO: SCHRODER INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT LIMITED. 00993 FREEPOST, 
LONDON EC4B4AX. 

Please send me my free copy or the Schroder PEP 
brochure including information on Tree transfers. 

Name: 

Address: 

Postcode Tel. No. 
"Source: Mto opal buying price to idling price niih gran income 
reinvested tmet launch la 08.05 95. UK Enterprise Fund front 
01 08. SS and from 0105.90 +138.1*^ 2nd out of 123: Smaller 
Companies Fund from 01 Ob.79 and from 01.05.90 +40JV 33rd 
tun of 52. Income and UK Erpriiv Funds from 03.01.72 {the 
earliest date for which Mieropal figures are araUable I and fran 
01.05.90 +08.r.. 5th out of 96 and +94.8"i. 1st out of 83 
respectively. —If my transfer u executed through a financial 

adviser, he may deduct Us charge from she anotau transferred. 
Fast performance is not necessarily a guide io future 
performance. The value of uticstmenis and the Income from 
them may fluctuate and camol be guaranteed and investors may 

not gel hack the mount origutally invested. The levels and bases 
of and reliefs from itcumon may change. The rax reliefs referred 
to are those currently available and their value depends on the 
Individual circumstance* of the in ten or. Exchange roifi may 
cause the value of any overseas btvessmcni to rise orfalL 
hiucd by Schroder Investment Management Limited, 
regain ted by IMRO. Registered Office: 33 Gutter Lane. 
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Blue chip stocks should be a core part of any 

Investor's portfolio, because long-term 

consistent returns historically come from quality 

stocks. So if you're looking for 

tax-free capital growth the 

answer could be Save & Prosper’s 

Managed Portfolio PER It’s one 

of only a handful of PEPs that 

offers you the benefit of tradi¬ 

tional “private-client" style 

management. 

Blue chip performance 
comes from blue dip stocks 

Managed Portfolio PEP is a 

carefully selected and managed 

portfolio of UK blue chip companies like Shell, 

Marks & Spencer and Sainsburys, good performers 

that we believe have the potential for further 

t 1 
1 growth. 

YOUR TAX-FREE PORTOHJO 1 NO INITIAL PLAN CHARGE 1 
OF FAMOUS | 

BRITISH COMPANIES By investing early in the tax-year 

- - minimum £1,000 - you can 
British Land Rtaik OT^omsatkm maximise your tax savings for 
Bcrtoi 

Glaxo 

Rttdu'111 Cohan . 

JSrinhq 
your 1995-1996 PEP And if you 

GresdBet SWT. . 
invest before 31st May 1995 

HSBC Sts Affiance there is no Initial Plan Charge. 

tah cape Tarmac Find out more. Talk to your 

Bulks It SpouK Tnafcms financial adviser, post the 

Pearson T5B . coupon or call us now. 

m SAVE# 
'W PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

A mem6cr of tht Flemings Group 

r! 3 
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4555 
6751 
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4900 
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6151 
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Tax-Free PEP 

S’: 

CALL NOW 
9.00 

To: Save & Prosper Group Limited, FREEPOST Romford R&fl 1BR. 
Please send me details of Save & Pnwpcr's Managed Portfolio PEP. 

Surname Pbrenamea 

MWMffJMaa 

Address 

PkukU 

Home 1U (STD) No 

WtwfeTHlSTDl No 

So that we may call and offer farther information. 
THEWLUE Of INVESTMENTS WfTHlN A PS1. AND ANY INCOME FROM THEM. CAN GO DOWN AS WE LI AS UP AND YOU MAY NOT GET BACK THE FULL AMOUNT 
YOU INVESTED. TAX CONCESSIONS ARE NOT GUARANTEED AND MAY BE CHANGED AT ANY TIME. THEIR VALUE WILL DEPEND ON Y0U8 INDIVIDUAL 
QRCUMS1ANCES. WST PSiFOSMANCE 5 NOT A GUDE TO FUTURE RETURNS. S»E « H505PER GROUP ONLY MARKETS 115 OWN PRODUCTS AND IS ISGUIAIED BY 
THE PERSONAL INVE5TMB4T AUTHORITY AND IMRO. 
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Are you too 
busy earning 
money to 
make money? 
• •••••••••••••••ft 

ff you're working hard for your money, you may not have the time - or the 

expertise - to ensure that you’re making the most of the amounts you can afford to 

save or invest 

As a result, it's easy to miss out You may be missing opportunities to save 

tax. You may have money in accounts which offer uncompetitive growth rates. Or 

equally, you may be putting your money at unnecessary aid inappropriate risk. 

When you’ve worked so hard to earn it in the first place, this can't be right. 

That's why, at Clerical Medical, we've introduced a new service specifically designed 

for busy professional people. tTS called Provision, and it can give you exfjert advice on 

how you could maximise the return on your savings. In fact its purpose is to develop 

a valuable blueprint for aD your financial affairs, recommending Clerical Medical 

products where appropriate. 

Provision is not just a new service: it's a new kind of service. We've prepared 

a full information pack which spells out how itls different and why ids better. 

For your copy, without charge or obligation, call us now on 0800 80 60 60 

quoting ref. 10158 or return the coupon below. 

Find out how you < 
■ develop the most tax-efficient 

savings strategy 

■ make sure that your savings and 
bivestment are in line with your 
long-term goals 

■ strike the right balance between 
risk and potential reward 

FREE INFORMATION PACK 

■Jtfm 

Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 
Lines open 8am to 8pm Monday to Thursday, 8am to 5pm Friday and Sam to 5pm Saturday and Sunday 

PRO 
Yes. Please send me an Information Pack free of charge on financial planning with Provision. 

Post today, without a stamp, to; Clerical Medical Investment Group, Financial 

Planning Centre, FREEPOST, Narrow Plain, Bristol BS2 OAB. 

Tide (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other)_Name_ Financial Planning for the Professional 

Address_‘ 

Postcode 

Independent Financial Adviser (if any) 

Telephone (home) (work) irnsa 
Clerical Medical 

INVESTMENT GROUP 
The dm* «oupKMdrqn«is (annul be held btCImri Iteka on ampuw. nlmiyheiMd on too you nhmed Jtain adduce end swum ponded by ib J"d adw aganumn, we flu* «■ be ol 
nm you f pm prfe not tt mme ita rrlnmmi. pirasi wire it) us «Ifv rtow attn. Wf nt*)ra« you are iduhne been n*p*ed»«}i the mtomuson mu require Olto mW* nUX mdene 
onty The MU d mosneiRs luyUandmu teuW by Oni Mtdcd aid General die ;bh» Short >ia«poard ■. En^and by Aa al Pa. barren! «rti ImM L.t*y No. 1191 Qtta; 
IS at loness SQum Lmfcji SW1V 4U} Envois to Briad Head Office. Ramon Ronl BS ON ffegtimed by the tasaraf Raamwit Audaby Clonal Medal canpnse Ore*. Metbd and Stwl life 

Asian Soony and a vfcsdm «*» ngnto mate a md» range dl urnigj. natmem and panhon indues 

SAVING AND 
INVESTING 

FROM AS LITTLE AS £25 PER MONTH 

With NO ENTRY COSTS, NO ANNUAL FEES 

AND NO MINIMUM INVESTMENT TERM 
With Scottish Investment Trust’s STOCKPLAN scheme, it’s a reality. 

The only charge made on your investment is the statutory Stamp Duty. 
Everything else is invested and works for you. 

Invested in one of the world’s largest trusts. One which has been looking after 
stockholders’ funds since 1887, and has proudly maintained its independence. 

And you can invest by way of regular savings or lump sums or a combination 
of both in a diversified portfolio which includes some of the world’s 

most successful companies. 

m 
Scottish Investment Trust 

6 Albyn Place, Edinburgh EH24NL 

Please send me the SIT STOCKPLAN brochure and application form. Send this coupon to 
Alan Jeffrey, SIT Savings Ltd, FREEPOST eh S82.6 Afcyn Place, Edinburgh &e qdh 

We also offer a low cost Persona! Eouity Rai Please tick this box for delays □ 

NaffW HR/MRS / MS) . 

MOiamUREASQ 
Address -. . .. 

Postcods .._ 

For more information call FREE 

0800 424422 
- return the ccupc* sieve • no stamp is required. No salesman w,:i coi: 

_ AtfcertKarnarateiiBObrSrr.SwiTssUdawli^^ 

HOUTETOAREBATE 

Tax year LEL £ UELE Employer 
rebate % 

Employee 
rebate % 

Tax 
refief% 

87/88 2028 15340 4.1 2.15 0.80 

88/89 2132 15860 3J 2.0 0.67 
89/90 2236 16900 3.8 2.0 \)£l 
90/91 2392 18200 36 20 0.67 
91/92 2704 20280 3J3 2.0 0.67 
92/93 2808 21060 3£ 2.0 0.67 
93/94 2912 21640 3X1 1.8 0.67 
94/95 2964 22360 3X1 1.B 0.67 

THE times SATURDAY MAY 131995 

Advisers 
urge Lilley 

to take 
softer line 

Incentive 
rebate % 

SLO- 
29 
2.0 
20 
20 
20 

Total 
rebate % 

995 
B.47 
8.47 
8.47 
8.47 
8.47 

5.47/B.47 
5.47/0.47 

* — K Myeare of age or oktertm incentive oM%s payable, otherwise no incentive Is payable. 

To be or not to be 
a member of Serps 

Afresh complication has 
arisen in the tangled 
personal pensions af¬ 

fair a strange case of pension 
plan holders who mistakenly 
thought that they had left the 
additional state earning; relat¬ 
ed pension scheme (Serps) but 
who were never removed from 
the scheme and have, as a 
result, missed out on the gov^ 
eminent inducement 

Those who move out of Serps 
into a personal pension receive 
from the State a payment made 
up of a National Insurance 
rebate, with tax relief and a 
small additional incentive. But 
this week, as revealed in The 
Times, it has emerged that at 
least 25,000 customers of Pru¬ 
dential. the largest pension 
provider, have not received this 
sweetener because they were 
not given the correct form. 
They have remained unwitting 
members of Serps. whose bene¬ 
fits are being funher reduced in 
the Pensions Bill going through 
Parliament For those who 
mistakenly believed that they 
were opting out of Serps at the 
first possible opportunity in 
1988. me loss, to date, could be 
as much as E10500. 

The Prudential is attempting 
to discover how many people 
are affected, promising that it 
will not only restore lost bene¬ 
fits but also make ex gratia 
payments. Meanwhile, the Se¬ 
curities and Investments 
Board, the chief City watchdog, 
is looking into the whole sub¬ 
ject The body's current investi¬ 
gation into personal pension 
mis-selling extends to Serps. 
examining cases where people 
may have been improperly 
advised to leave the state 
scheme, either because they 
were too old to make switching 
worthwhile, or earned too little. 

At die same time, the Person¬ 
al Investment Authority, which 
regulates insurance com¬ 
panies, cannot say whether me 
pension plan customers of oth¬ 
er insurance companies have 
been denied their rebates but it 
pledges that, if any such in¬ 
stances came to light, they 
would be investigated. 

Few of me five million em¬ 
ployees who have left Serps will 
have checked whether they are 
getting me correct amount of 
rebate. Among them are three 
million people who are not 
making their own contribu¬ 
tions to supplement the rebate. 
Although they should all be 
receiving their rebates, there is 
no certainty mat the amounts 
given will be correct. To find 
out whether your rebate is 
correct, follow our guide. 

Anne Ashworth 
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Check-up on opt-out 
ANYONE who opts out of 
Serps should take the time to 
check whether me rebates 
credited to mem are correct 
(Stewart Pike writes). 

The sums are not as compli¬ 
cated as they seem, so long as 
you start with an understand¬ 
ing of how me rebates work. 
The contribution made by the 
Department of Social Security 
to your personal pension is 
made up of the three dements 
outlined below: 
□ The rebate of employer's 
and employee's National In¬ 
surance (NI) contributions. , 
□ Basic rate income tax relief 
on me employee portion of the 
rebate. 
□ The incentive rebate, or 
“sweetener. 

The contribution payments 
that appear on statements are 
based on the “band" earnings. 
These are earnings between 
tire lower earnings limit (LEL) 
at which NI becomes payable 
and the upper earnings limit 
(UEL). You pay no NI on 

income above this. The tables 
show the different LELs and 
UELs mat have applied since 
it became possible to opt out 
of Serps in 1988. 

The table below gives an 
example of how the rebates 
are calculated, using the per¬ 
centages laid down by the 
DSS. 

The LEL and UEL are 
revised each tax year and me 
rebate percentage is revised 
every five years. Some pen¬ 
sion companies provide a 
breakdown of the component 
parts that make up me total 
contribution. Other com¬ 
panies only give you the total 
contribution credited to the 
pension. The more informa¬ 
tion supplied on the state¬ 
ment. the easier it is to check 
the figures. 

If you should find any 
errors in your contributions, 
contact your pension com¬ 
pany or the DHSS at New¬ 
castle on 0191 26J 2341. 
quoting your NI number. 

The rebate for a person earning £22,000 in 1991-92: 

Calculate band earnings UEL - LEL 
20280-2704 

- E17576 
Employer rebate band earning x 3.8% 

17576 x 3.8% 
- £667.89 

Employee rebate band earnings x 20% 
17,576 x 20% 

= £35152 
Tax relief band earnings x 0.67% 

17,576 x 0.67% 
= £117.76 

Incentive rebate band earnings x 20% 
17,576 x 2.0% 

= £351.52 
Total contribution for year 91/92 £1,488.69 (8.47% of band 
earnings) 

Peter Lilley. the Social 
Security Secretary, is 
coming under pressure 

from his advisers to withdraw 
proposals that would restrict 
income support payments to 
cover mortgage interest for 
vulnerable groups of borrow¬ 
ers. These include the divorced 
or separated, single parents 
and carers. 

The Social Security Adv¬ 
isory Committee (SSAQ is 
expected to recommend that 
single parents and carers be 
exempted altogether from the 
restrictions. It will also advise 
Mr HI ley to keep rules that 
allow those divorced or sepa¬ 
rated. mainly women, to daim 
income support for business 
loans or other loans secured 
on their property while they 
were married. Many people 
borrowed against the security 
of their homes in the 1980s, 
when house prices were rising, 
men divorced or separated, 
leaving one partner with a 
large debt Mr Lilley wants to 
abolish help for these people. 

He will also be urged to 
delay his plans to pay no 
income support for the first 
two months to existing bor¬ 
rowers who lose their jobs or 
fall ill after me beginning of 
October. 

The SSAC is understood to 
be concerned mat private in¬ 
surance policies intended to 
replace income support do not 
pay out for at least two months 
after a claim. This would leave 
even insured borrowers with¬ 
out cover for mortgage pay¬ 
ments. Insurers say they wtD 
amend the terms of their 
policies to fit in with the new 
regulations but cannot do 
much until it becomes dear 
what these are. 

The SSAC is expected to 
publish its recommendations 
next week. It received nearly 
150 responses from lenders, 
insurers and housing advisers 
to the Government's propos¬ 
als. Most were fiercely critical 
of the plans, designed to cut 
me £1.1 billion bill for mort¬ 
gage interest payments. The 
Council of Mortgage Lenders 
has repeatedly given warning 
mat the restriction of state help 
for out-of-work or sick borrow¬ 
ers will lead to more reposses¬ 
sions and arrears. 

Anyone taking out a loan 
after October 2 will get no 
income support for mortgage 
payments for nine months 
under Mr lilleyproposals. 
Existing borrowers will get no 
help for two months and only 
50 per cent of their interest 
paid for a funher four months. 

The Government believes 
mat borrowers should take out 
their own mortgage payment 
protection insurance instead 
of relying on the State. But 
many borrowers, induding 
me self-employed, the unem¬ 
ployed and casual workers 
will be excluded because they 
are considered high risk. Sin¬ 
gle parents and carers, as weO 
as those divorced or separated, 
would find it difficult or im¬ 
possible to get cover. 

Sara McConnell 

Retiring? 

Here’s how you 

can get an 

excellent income. 

Whether you’ve just retired or are just about to, 

you want to make the most of your pension fund to 

maintain a satisfactory standard of living. But how do 

you choose what’s best for you? 

At The Equitable Life, we have a wide range of 

options which could help you combat inflation and 

enjoy your retirement. 

With inflation as an ever present threat, it makes 

sense to investigate ways of minimising its effect on 

your pension. 

If you would like further information by post and 

by telephone, call Aylesbury (01296) 26226 or return 

the coupon below. 

After all, wouldn't you like an Equitable pension? 

Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority 
THE EQUITABLE UHL FREEPOST. WALTON STREET. AYLESBURY. RUCnNGKAM5HIKE HT3I 7H 

rTo; The Equitable Life. FREEPOST. Walton Stmt. AYLESBURY Such HP21 7BR 
I vndd vekome inbrant Inn an the Equitable tmpr of annufeiei O 
I expert la lake Lbebenefits froai a personal penstai plan ® the near lutore Q 

TMNA5B NAME (Mr Mn Man) 

ADDRESS- 

TeL- (Office). 

Td-moor) . 

Dale of Birth. 

FnnUlHi 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

Thinking about 
a pension-* 

W 
The Framlington unit 

trust-based Pension Plan is straightforward and easy 

to understand, with some very dear benefits. 

V The charges are some of 
the lowest in the market, there are no salesman's 

commissions to pay and mere's no hard sell. 

\m-f 

~t Your pension contributions 

and their growth will be tax-free and the plan Is 
suitable for both the self-employed and employed. 

to find out more. 
V Pick up the phone today 

w 17 

0345 77 55 11 
WE^REJTRAIGHJ DOWN THE LINE 
Phase send me details of the Framlington Pension Plan. 

-IsM _Surname 

Address 

Postcode Te! 
$3P£Q03Q07 

Franfagtan Unk Mngwxrt U#** .. 

—1 • 
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THE 

Heavy reading to 
lighten your tax 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 
SAVERS1 BEST BUYS 

]]!fJ9^96. edMon 0/ the 
Allied Dunbar Tax Hand- 
000*. combines expert guid¬ 
ance and easy-reference 

Written by Anthony fore- 

Ssln' i,a„ ^ Panner with 
rannell Kerr Forster, the char¬ 
tered accountant, the 600-pase 
book includes tables and dia¬ 
grams 10 illustrate various 
ways of reducing your tax bill. 

tne book has 2b chapters, 
ranging from the taxation of 
employees and the self-em¬ 
ployed. to value-added tax and 
stamp duty. There are two 
chapters specifically focusing 
on opportunities ro pav less 
tax 

One chapter concentrates 
on the anti-avoidance legisla¬ 
tion. while another focuses on 
the organisation of the Inland 
Revenue. The third edition of 
this hardhadc book includes a 
revised index. Published by 
Pearson Professional, it costs 
£21 and is available at most 
bookshops. 

forest rates. From July 1. 
Interest will no longer be 
paid on accounts with a 
balance of less than £50 and 
there will be a £3 quarterly 
charge on investment ac¬ 
counts mill balances of less 
than £50 for six consecutive 
days or more. Charges win 
not apply to current account 
holders or anyone under the 
age of 22. As a further 
incentive for savers to raise 
their balances, they must 
have at least £100 invested to 
be eligible to vote on society 
matters. A special helpline 
has been set up on 0191 279 
4004. 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of terra Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 
SkiptonBS 01758 700511 
B&W Asset 0800 303330 
Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 

1st Gass Acc 
3 High Street 
Instant Acc 
Go Direct 

Postal 
Instant 
Postal 
instant 

£1,000 
£2,000 

£10.000 
£20.000 

620 
6.25 
6,45 
6.75 

Yly 

Yly 
Yly 
Yly 

FIXED RATES Account 
Nolice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 
Wfeotarich BS 0800 400900 
Sun Banking Co/p 01438 744500 
Chalsaa BS 0800 272605 

Fixed Rate Bond 
2 Year Fixed 
Investmnt Certs 
3 Year Fixed 

31.5.99 
2yr bond 
Syr bond 
1,9.98 

£5,000 
£500 

£1,000 
£5,000 

8.50 
8.00 
8.60 
825 

F/Yiy 
F/Yly 
F/Yiy 
F/Yly 

TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Sun Banking Carp 01438 744500 
Hinckley & Rugby BS 08QQ 774499 
Market Harboraugh BS 01858 463244 
Holmesdsie BS 01737 245716 

5 year 
5 year 
5 year 
5 year 

£8,300 
£3,000 A 

£9.000 
£500 

8.50 
7.6S 
7.75 
7.50 

H BASE RATES V-— 15 
MORTGAGES l % NATIONAL SAVINGS 

Cross utnain 
rate 3S% 40% 

Min/maximum 
tawHtmntc Notice Contact 

Ordinaiy A/c’ 2.00 150 120 10-10,000 
Investment A/'c* e 525 394 3.15 20-500 imih 
Income Bond* n B30 4.88 390 2.000-24.999 3mth 
First Opt. Bond* 6,40 4.80 3.84 1.000-250,000 
■42nd issue Certta 5^5 100-10,000 8day 
Children’s Bond t 7.86 25-1.000 Irrrth 
Gen Ext Rale 3.51 
Capital Bondi a 7.75 5.81 4.65 T00-250.000 8day 

8th index Linkedta 3.00 100-10,000 8day 
Pensnre Bond S2 «7.50 5.83 4J50 500-20.0Q0a BOday 

01416494555 
01416404555 
01253766151 

01416362558 
01913864900 
01416362635 

0T4163626O3 
01913864900 
01253768151 

&rt!3» free. 
f.'axiw mR3l2sgr<?&an3\ihe43ujiaraxxiHricntK£!3:5) 

iP 000 for 
fiwais 

‘or £30.000- TJOittatna&JuriMSlteiirGs^rMt&k'cLrcriea'nf-or 

PENSION ANNUITIES 

All figures are the gross annual annuity (£100,000 
purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly in advance 

CREDIT CARDS BEST BUYS 
FT-SE100 ; T 3350 

PRICE INDEX; ; 
SINGLE LIFE (level ann) Male: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

□ Any customers with the 
Northern Rock Building So¬ 
ciety who have £100 or less in 
their accounts can expect to 
receive something in the post 
The building society is writ¬ 
ing to inform savers that It is 
abolishing discontinued and 
obsolete accounts to cut oper¬ 
ating costs, and improve in- 

□ The Consumers' Associa¬ 
tion's Which? Wav to 5avc 
and invest (E 13.99} sets out the 
principles of an mvestmem. 
The book explains investment 
strategy, choices, tax, and 
investor protection, while 
shares, unit trusts, life insur¬ 
ance, annuities and the pros 
and cons of overseas invest¬ 
ment are also looked at. 

Robert Fleming S&P 0800 282101 
Royal Bank ol Scotland 0800161616 
Alliance & Leicester 0500 900250 

Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

MasterCard/Visa 1.00% 14.60% £12 
MasterCard 1.14% 14bO% NilC 
visa 1.375% ia90“4 £10 E 

PERSONAL LOANS BEST BUYS 

□ Which? Way to Save Tax 
1995 (also £13.99}, in the same 
series, helps you to work out 
your tax bill, describing tax- 
free income, outgoings that 
quaJify for tax relief and any 
allowances that you might be 
entitled ta Tel: 0800 252 100. 

Clydesdale Bank 0141 223 2216 
Midland Bank 0800 180180 
N&P BS 0600 806060 
Abbey National 01908 680140 

APR 
16.20% 
15.40% 
15.50% 

16.9% 

Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 
with Insurance no Insurance 

£113.94 £103.33 
£116.54 £103.14 
£11822 £103.29 
£117.41 £105.05 

Nb. A - Feudal account required. In the Merest paid columns. C =■ no Interest free 
charged per annum E = Annual tee waived lor 1st year for raw accounts F 
denotes interest paid on maturity 

D = annual lee rebated E15K+ 
rale (all other rales are variable]; OM 

Equit Lie-level 
Stndrd Lfe.Level 
Royal Lfe...Level 
MGM Asmce.Level 
Generali .Level 

£10.599 
£10,496 
£10.414 
£10,659 
£10,682 

£11,645 
£11,552 
£11,539 
£11.715 
£11,706 

£12,984 
£12.932 
£13,067 
£13,161 
£13,032 

SINGLE LIFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

Nrch Union. £9.922 £10.641 
Royal Lite-. .Level £9.638 £10,511 
Equit Life. .Level £9.554 £10,375 
Generali .. £9,805 £10,636 
MGM Asmce.... .Level £9,927 £10.670 

£11.714 
£11,731 
£11,507 
£11,792 
£11,779 

JOINT LIFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Male: Age 60 
(level annuity) Female; Age 55 

Age 65 
Age 60 

Age 70 
Age 65 

i Nrwch Uni. ....Level £9,606 £10,143 £10,924 
1 Equn Lite. ....Level £9,162 £9,7870 £10,644 
i Royal Life. ....Level £9,238 £9.8680 £10,773 

MGM Asmce.... ....Level £9,621 £10,226 £11,095 
1 Generali. 
1 - 

....Level £9,463 £10,067 £10.906 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source; MonayFocts. Ifta Monthly Gud* to tnwsimerU S Mortgage ftoiec (01692 500 665) 

-'■3100 
Source: Wurtc Ctxi [01 ft .'75 ; f."5* 

i Mar Apr May Compiled by: Morag Preston 

LARGER LENDERS 

ANNUAL INCOME 
Rates as at May 10 1995 

Investment (?) Company 

FIXED RATH 

Standard Rata (%) 

Gross 

coupon 

% Minimum 

Buying Grass issue purchase 
price yield price amount 

Lender 
Interest 

rate.% 
Loan Max 
size % Notes Lender 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
% Notes 

1 Year 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

$ 

1,000 Premium Life 4.50 
5.000 AlGLife 5.80 

50,000 AIG Life 5.95 
100,000 AlGLife 6.00 

3,000 Gan Life 520 
5,000 AlGLife 6.30 

50,000 AlGLife 6.35 
100,000 AIG Life 6.40 

1,000 Premium Life 5.70 
3,000 Eurofife 6.70 
5,000 Eurofife 6.80 

10,000 Eurottfe 6.90 
25,000 Eurofife 7.00 

1,000 Premium Life S40 
50,000 GAN Life 6.50 

1,000 Premium Life 6.50 
3.000 Eurofife 7.20 
5,000 Eurofife 7J30 

10,000 Eurofife 7.40 
25,000 Eurofife 7.50 

Birmingham Mdshkes 9.375% 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 
Bradford & Bfngley 
Bristol & West 
Britannia 
Cheltenham & Glos 
Coventry 
First National 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Leeds Permanent 
Leeds & Holbeck 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Northern Rock 
RWipfwi 

13.000% 
13.375% 
13.000% 
11.750% 
12.125% 
11.750% 
8.750% 

12.000% 
13.625% 
13.375% 
10.750% 
12.625% 
12.625% 
1? 875%, 

10,000 
1,000 
1,000 

81.00 10292 100.17 1,000 
11425 10.170 100.13 10,000 
127.00 10223 10020 
128.75 10274 100.34 
124.50 10.435 100.42 
118.75 9284 100.96 50,000 
116.75 10364 100.75 1,000 
105.75 11.104 10025 10,000 

9.770 100.62 50,000 
9234 10028 50,000 
9.894 100.00 50,000 

128.75 10280 10023 
104275 10297 100.32 

123.75 10.186 100.45 
124.00 10.175 100.14 
.12325_mAflB mn an 

89.50 
12025 
137.50 

1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1.0QQ 

Building societies 
Natn) & Provincial 
01274 733444 
Britannia 
0800 528350 
Northern Rock 
0800 591 500 

Banks 
Abbey National 
0800 555100 
Lloyds 
Local branch 

255 neg 90 5.5% discount 
for 12 months 

2J5 neg 80 5.49% discount 
for 12 months 

2.49 to £150k 90 6.05% discount 
to 1.7.96 

2.99 neg 75 5£5% discount 
to 30.6.96 

3.60 £60k+ 60 4.75% discount 
lor 1 year 

Grass 
FLOATING RATE coupon 

Buying 
price 

Minimum 
purchase 

Hinckley&Rugby 
0455 251 234 
Brad & Bingley 
0800 252 993 
Sklpton 
0800 590545 

1-25 

3.15 

229 

to 150k 

£30k+ 

to £150k 

70 

75 

95 

7.14% discount 
for 9 mnths 
5.30% discount 
for 12 mnths 
6% disc 5 mnths 
1.75%disci year 

Banks 
Abbey National 3.15 neg 75 5.19% discount 
0131 556 8555 to 30.6.96 
Uoyds 3.60 E60K+ 95 4.75% 
Local Branch fori year 

, larger loans and firSHima [ 
r Monmtdkm: Bay's Guides, 017531 

i tables suppled by Bay's Guides Lid. 

First National 
Cheshire 

9.6750% 
9.50156% 

10020 
103.00 

100.00 
100.00 

1,000 
1,000 

Lender 
Interest 

rate % 
Loan Max 
size % Notes 

FH8S = Permanent Intawt-bearinfl shares 
Source. ABN AMRO Haora Oman > 0171 601 0101 

Building Societies 
Scarborough 
0800 590547 

1.00 to £l00k 95 

SomKCharabarttb de Brad 01225403838. Net raws-Income and capital guaranteed. 
Early surrender. Terms vmy. Monthly income may be matabie. 

TADPOLE TECHNOLOGY FLOUNDERS \ 

Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Now Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May 
100 

Hinckley & Rugby 
0800 774499 
Yorkshire 
0600 378 836 

125 to £150k 

1.44 £25-£150k 

7.45%dsc-0m 
2%d-6m,.5%d- 
12m 
7.14% diso-9mns 

All you need to know about 
corporate bond PEPs - from the 
publishers of PEP6U1DE. 

Call us now for your FREE guide 
to corporate bond PEPS. 

7% disc-6 mnths 
3% disc-6 mnths 

Banks 
Bank of Inland 
01734510100 
Ulster Bank 
0800 262062 

0-99 20-145k 95 

1.39 £10k+ 95 

7.51%dsc-1.1.96 
3% dso-1.726 
7.00% discount 
to 1.11.95 

CORPORATE 
BOND PEPS. 
npe TUEV I 0800 526 092 

C I nc ¥ I 8AM ■ 10?.VI EVERY DAY 

FOR YOU? 
SAM - 10?M EVE3Y DAY 

CHASE DEVEBE 
-WVE51WWTS FI.:- 

■«««>“riB *1 I H I FIFIOHAI 

Bid Offer 
wm 

AEGON UFE ASSURANCE 
Acme Hme. Lanark Square. 
e 14»X5 amsessoo 
Balanced 
UK Equity 
Propcny 
Fixed bnerm 
Monqi 
imemBiMnal 

ABBEY UFE 

BHSSAL 
aomnSTi 
Pjnpeny Fd me 
-do-ACC 

Equnrfd Inc 
-do-Me 

SrlrcthT W 
M«lci Fd 
Prop Fd Sef 4 
Equity Srf 4 
Man Sh 4 

Ser 1 
MoiwyseM 
FUrd ini Seri 
American Srr 4 
HiEfi incser-i 

japan Ser4 

4U«0 -nuo * S*0 
swuo 624.90 » 610. 
TCJO 521X90 • 0* 
3Z1M 34700 * 900 
JSOO 269-20 * aio 
MUD 410*0 * 7 JO 

ML Kourttraaotifh 

J7470 293.40 * am 
S26J0 SS4.H) * OJO 
177.90 1*730 * 2*0 00 
2J7JQ 249.70 ♦ 330 00 
50700 SS170 ♦ S.9Q 00 
JM 10 404.40 • OJO 
41031 431 W 
224.70 236*0 . i*o 
679 JO 71X10 . BJO 00 
143*0 351 JO . OJO 
XVXJB 350.90 * OJO 
KJ-Mt 37 IJD • 220 OO 
5P3JD 529.70 .14JO 00 
o»0O 732.70 - 7.10 00 
21X10 «9*0 - 3W aa 
34X10 3b 1 JO - 5J0 ao 

Hie charges 

here are "o 

's no hard se!<- 

ALBANY UFE „ ... 
j Dukes last. Puttcra Bar EN4IAJ 
omumi 
Equity TO MX 
European Fd Arc W131 
Fixed Inf Acc «IA.I0 
Oid Money ACC 33MO 
in»MiJia*ad«x: dtsao 
in'FtdimAcc Ml* 
isp*n Fund 2JOW 
N xmertcun JJt-SO 
prop Fd Ate 44Affl 
Multiple In' ncc Ciaso 

ALUED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Swbadaa SNIIEL 

Kd?r5*WA« 3MXO JW.W 

«« 
nuLuliACC 311X70 331.10 
Maniead Capital 53UO SW.^O 
40-mz inU? ctl« 

Cn/emsi *re orajo tlOJ 
- -   4«sn Slfr.40 

EltvM -16J0 
eiaio -low 
54 JJ0 • A ■» 
357.4D - DVI' 
trltJP » SJDO 
JPI.TO . 5.70 
2MU0 - B IO 
.X«J0 ♦ 7 « 
«M 10 - IO0 
tl 1311 -liW 

i^t^diyACC MEM sis. 10 
Ajner Man Are 352VB 370® 
Airier Prop acc 

four petisr^ . ccnr--- 

117.40 123 d0 

0X1 
1750 
OflO 
7 nO 
B. 10 
li« 
14.40 
340 
IM0 
8 JO 
370 

AW Egum a LAW 

IX"tree 5h* ~~ 

loyed and enp,c,:: 

*kfc up the 

assurance 
Aaenhna Road. Hth 
OI4a4«xMA3 
BesetweSerf l«l-» 
Salted Sei e 737jo 
oppomirlty 5HT6 irt-10 
DIPrinuiloilSorb VU® 
ItK EquliitsSerb [ Oa 
Higher Inc 6 MO.TO 
NonaAinerSere 47t5fl 
Far Iasi Sei*1 
Europe Sei c 
inUllSern 
PropaiYS'rfr 
HBdltnSiKti *»AO 
imt-inkeStcSf IM-® 
GlrtdDepSffO XII-00 

UFE 

Wycombe. Back* 

16040 . tiro ... 
77010 -11-B0 .. 
176-90 • «0 ■ 

♦ l 10 70) 
£1676 -l&JO 
E1U6 *18-70 . . 

(Ci *18-70 
(xXWM • 850 ... 
4ISJ30 * 1® ■■ 
61400 *I2«> 

467 40 ” 
10S40 • ••• 
Jlo50 * O.W 

Equity ACC 
initial 

Cih EdpaJ Air 
4ir initial 

-.1 

‘.•I 
£ 

F 55 11 
-rUE L^” 

jOWN » 

rSl irontoa E7WB 

feiOO 58XK1 
3gojo 4ina 

“.dinsiual miemadOfialACc W^o 4«J0 

344J0 X7.1D 
-95.60 311 JO 
xhjo -C2.ro 
IW 50 21tU» 
288 JD 304J» 
S»M — 

kunwod AK 
-d^ initial 

Money act 
Property aoc 

- -w initial 
.uitenca acc 
Austral IB acc 
FirundalAcr 
■flOAoctmi 
japan coni acc 
income Aft 
ukuic ACC 

1050 
700 ... 
340 ... 
JJO 
4.IO ... 
L 70 . 
S.W . 
jro . 

0J3 
030 ... 

3IJ» 
9JO ... 

CUO . 
5.40 ... 
tt.N - 

II if ;'2S 
S3 ^ 

JhJO *&*> 
44J.ro «7I0 

tir' 

1-wo IWJD *0fi0 

B1J4CK Kent ME«*TF 

0I6.MS340M 8335! 
TheMiiwflrtW mam jj(l2S 

71*03 
40148 SI»W 

Balljlttd Rind n?ie 
S|TlllrC*cSr1 361 * 3B0.-C 

41678 4»K 

TheM*™^' 
nwtimeiu™ 
Extra Income 
WPiid«ndct,m 
SAiajKvd Fund 

2S7 70 
German urowl" ^ „ (quw 

13.17 
• 1363 
-II-SO 
► 1183 
>1054 
• 16.46 
•ia» 
13137 

350 

TwUKC»M 
Cunil EdW A-7H 
propeny fund 
Fpid inicnst 
Catn fund 
Manacedim 

5SS J» 
Tu.» 
4]19l 4»4>5 
4,4,7 JSUIL* 
2S7A5 303 a' 

Managed W l« 247 J7 
sthAtwrUa^ ^ 
entrust Fuo“ 

35? 
IXO 
M0 
CUP 
M3 
430 

WS46 S32J» -SI? i XDtni’i • 
Manapedt-nn 

5SSS. !S5 IS :S 

Bid Offer 
WBy VM 

*7- % 

UK Opportunity 
Euro Opportunity 
Nroip ainer ppp 
Par East opp 
Uadi Prop Ser i 
rah Prop see 2 
Fixed Ini 
cash 
ovenm 
Formerly LAS 
Managed Fund 
UK Equity 
Property 
Money Mortal 
Fixed Interns 
Japan 
North America 
imematkrnal 
European 
far EUR 

183 JO 
22AJO 
168.40 
184JO 
I2»« 
177.70 
HOAD 
1S8A0 
IflSJO 

1M.«1 
23750 
17130 
mao 
I34JO 
188X0 
203.3) 
itiun 
i«cco 

* 4J0 
. jjm 
- 690 
•IMS 

- 030 
- 1.40 
0JD 
4X0 

1*XK) 
S8060 
257 60 

»a» 
34830 
157.90 
S0J0 
37IJ9 
138.80 

357.70 
61UO 
27130 
MUO 
314M 
36660 
16630 

30560 
30690 
14620 

. 640 
680 

• 020 
< 030 
-1230 
* 670 
♦ 730 
*320 
*1140 

CANADA UFE 
36 Hjeh Street. Patters Bor. Hern EN65BA 

0751C 
X27IJ0 . 
33060 148 10 • 3XO 
238.70 25130 -0J0 
24360 25640 - 120 
368-10 387.50 - 3J0 
Cl JO 23300 * 020 
3M.10 41140 * 730 
J 50.(0 369.10 * 830 

0170751122 
EqabyGnialh 
Managed 
PTOP«W 
□OiAFidini 
Equity 
cuh 
CUHEuroM«d 
Cliff lull Fd 

CITY OP WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Seany Htmac. 900 kwtan BM. 
IMOmi KeytKS MK92NU. 01908«MMI 
property Fund leeco itaw . 
ManatedFund oi(x80 oniO *9.90 ... 
Equity Fund 355-40 17420 • 620 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL!FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS _ 
Narrow Ptaio. Brined BS2MK. QH79WKaa> 
Aim ranee Fundi 
Sapphire Mixed 39160 307.03 *4 40 
- I74.IO 1S3J0 

141.90 155.10 
JL"0 ... 

.- _ 1J» ... 
33180 350.40 * SXO ... 
234-30 34660 * 020 ... 
205.70 21660 * 180 . 

18220 17320 
19020 20030 
23220 M480 

140 
0.10 ... 

__ 5.40 ... 
334J0 341.90 *1670 
24X10 25590 
33060 34810 
29520 31100 
20000 21140 
331.90 34640 
IjajC 14590 • 170 

HxU*y 
Cmenu 
Equity 
Property 
cm 6 Hud im 
Indexed Seer 
out 
Wh Amcrtcar' 
FkrEafl 
rmemaitonal 
Special 5lo 
lull income 
American me 
European 
Japanese 
STEAria 
WHO Proms *es 
-do- Spec 

Flexible Retirement Plane Funds 
Mixed 329JD 347^ 
Equity 39580 41670 
Property 21X70 22SIM 
GUI 6 Fixed lid 25720 77080 
index Linked 18220 
Cash 
NIK American --- ---- 
For East Acc 31150 32900 - 4-til 
immiailonil «e 307.70 JttMO 
5 pedal 5b “ 
European Fha 

X60 ... 
4J0 .. 
480 ... 
5.70 ... 
320 ... 

36710 3B650 
16920 1783) 
16920 17820 

192JO 
25580 269 JO 
291.30 30670 

480.'10 505.40 
458.10 48X30 

410 

520 

COLONIAL MUTUAL CROUP ... 
Colonial Mutual Houee. nnOtaro MarlifaK 
Kent ME44VV. 0163489011011 
tunfesvxey «»-?! 
-do-PaaniaKr UI990 
-do- Cam 20642 217.49 
-ao-EqqRy 561.73 59129 
46 mint 15986 37820 
-da-Monacal 401 40 42223 
-do-Property 290.14 30541 

FPentf Cash cap 204JO 2ZIJ2 - -- 
^fcasil lor 3IW» 327.47 - 034 
^6 tollyCXO LI463 LI540 *2133 

^3 4^ * - ‘ 
58112 61X83 
JnA» 217X16 
30631 32X65 
58258 61325 
865.91 911.50 

' 487 ... 
t 720 .. 
> 0.11 . . 
• 7.53 ... 
• 220 ... 
> 5X6 ... 
■ 329 ... 
► 005 ... 

-do- fixed cap 
-do- Plaed in* 
-do- Index Cap 
-do- index Inr 

Mnyd Cap 
MnRd inv 

269 
• 442 
• X97 
• 6.11 
* Ml 
*1X11 

COMM ERCIAL LINION_„ 
St HrieaX I UartmtaR EO om 283 7500 
W AJlQ ACT 15) 772162 * J® ••• 
varAnnts 543-^4 ... *MJ-*- 
prtiTKt ManajfWJ 41010 431 70 *J“- 
PrimerUCEflulty «* «*■“ 
prime IIU toUf 306.W ^-<0 * ••• 
Prime Property Sf» ‘ ^ ' • 
prime f'd im 2JX» 2A620 • 2.ro . . 
PrimetndcieUtX I75M IM40 * 
Prime Cash XHM 2S0.70 * 020... 

MBOHOd Fluid Ell-U CII.9J - IAO OB 
Equity fund L165S LlMS -17<0 ... 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Crow Hwa*. W«Was 61® LW 
OMU71SOL7 
life Maniid acc 
Life Fid ini ace 
DL* Equity 
Ufe Moitej'Atr 
Life inyTsi ace 
Life luU ACC 

607.70 639X0 * 720 
775.90 395.60 * 1.90 
BSlaj «fe40 
nun 32180 
80560 S4880 
50U0 536.10 

IlleHlRtllntAOt *24.10 987.40 

UfewoW«c 
Crown Brit lw A CtX“4 
B«wln EqullV 74060 77950 

*iua 
* aio 
*1170 
* 580 
•mro 
* 020 
*40X0 
* 8 JO 

WBy Yld 
bw oaer *r* % 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
Bart Rand. OaHrtihMa. GtouttOcr 
CL53 7LQ- 0Q4222BU 
Secure Fund 17820 187.70 

2*0190 25X60 
15830 166.50 
197X0 20810 
15X00 16000 

Maimed Fuad 
4t>-5ertei2 

Adaemuroos Fd 
-do-Sma 2 

Equity 54ngd Fd 24120 254 JO 
-do-Scries 2 56080 IMlIO 

UKPretPXdim 14X60 15120 

0.10 ... 
320 ... 
230 ... 
4.90 ... 
in ... 
460 ... 
5.10 ... 
LOO ... 

1(670 17550 * 220 ... 
. . II8JO 121X0 - 1.90 . . 

Erwittmnaopp* 167.10 175.90 ♦ U» ... 
Euro Fund 191X0 202X0 - 120 ... 

2XU0 210.70 * 670 ... 
233X0 245.90 -16X0 ... 
12010 12690 -4X0... 
12(20 13300 * 610 ... 
14X70 151 JO « 020 ... 

UKEflOliy fund 
Property Fund 

Nona AmerFd 
Oriental Opi 
JapancKFund 
Btiawtet LUe 
ft! a Wes pw 

EAGLE STAR!MIDLAND 
80 Si Maty Art Ltrodon EC3. 0171 *291111 
Eacfe/Mld US 2M80 274X0 * 4.70 324 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
Cute Sum Sabbwy. Wilis SPt 5SH 
0172240346 

etc Equity 
StcwirthlUp 
Oveceas Equity 
NwUi American 
ncBKMslfl 
European 
Property 
Flud Interen 
Index tinted 
EMU 
FPUfeAwunuw 
Find linens 
Managed 
Deport 
Fropeny 
American 
Australian 
European 
inmate Me 
-do-cun 

imenKRtoniJ 
japan Smaller 
Singapore a Mai 
smaller Da 
Tokyo Fund 
UK Equity 
CCMVangdMg 

3)1*0 32BJQ *3 70 ... 
41400 435JO * 4.90 ... 
35X10 *71.70 • J.M ... 
2*8*0 33X80 t 4.10 . . 
155*0 lbXfc) . SJ0 ... 
16630 ITS. 10 *4« ... 
230.80 23900 ♦ 0X0 . . 
X0 70 211 JO * am ... 
235.10 247S3 . 1*0 ... 

181.70 * IDO ... 
214.40 » am . . 

574.70 • 6 10 ... 
^,V i. J 74510 -.7.90 ... 
Hi'uL1-! 36900 • OM ... 
M1 'V'.l 514.TO »two ... 

438.90 46200 •14-50 ... 
561.70 

55140 5SCL-8) * 200 .. 
774.90 815*0 . 860 . . 
458.70 482.90 • 6m 501 
317*0 334 30 • 4J0 .. 

49200 -1600 : 
391.90 41X50 • IIJD ... 
406*0 43X0 * 620 . . 
676*0 71140 *19*0 ... 
59X30 624*0 • 600 ... 
76XJ0 802X0 *1100 .. 

CT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
^ihot Gutr. I4t6 Fir. 123 Laadon IM Load 
EC2V5AS. 01717104597 
GT Plan Far East XriJQ 32560 

•25.90 ... 
• OJO ... 

GTmoWwUte 477.10 502-30 ♦ 8.40 

* OJO ... CAN UFE A PENSIONS 

CM202EW. 012716262*2 
•8.70 ... Portfolio Mt 6SHJ0 698-50 • 740 

■rio-lnvA trraxa 735J0 - 700 
* 1*0 ... UK Equity 41610 43810 • JJO 
* ZJO ... CBuPItM 215 40 • 1.40 
• OJO ... Minuftl 31080 327JO • 3*0 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
1 Rnuritr St. York YOIIHR OtMMfetmz 

21450 27S2Q • 2X0 
140.70 1480) • 020 .. 
28720 30220 * dTO . 
IMXn 20430 *020 .. 
17030 17420 * 3J0 .. 
17670 IH 90 
191.90 31150 
I765D IK-70 
16680 175.50 
2SI.40 254X0 

Japan smnrcos 24720 2kmo - txo 
Eonmean 190.70 20050 * 090 
paodcFtmo aapjo aouo *i6oo 
con* Life 127X0 13450 - 200 

Managed 
ununed Proft 
UK Equity 
FtadiM 
indeMJnted 
cut Deposit 
Property 
intenvuional 
American 
Japan 

ft?n 
030 
2X0 ... 
190 ... 
820 ... 

Mr General Pnrdolio leecso 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal EAfeqt Uwba EC3. 07712S3 7161 
ass Prop Bds 
Managed Initial 
-do-Ace 

Equity Initial 
-do-acc 

Ftxcflimlnhiu 
-do-Acc 

InOinuui 
-do-acc 

NOi Amer InlriBl 
-d»-ACC 

PBeUlc inAtol 
■do-ACC 

nopetty inmal 
-do-ACC 

indej-UiM InW 
-do-Ace 

Oepmn inlilal 
-ADh ACC 

Eon initial 
•do-ABC 

82800 P»c- ro 
46450 4S8.ro 
66180 70400 
69150 73110 
C10J3I 11054 
4*420 4662D 
MOJO 07420 
457X0 4(1.10 
6pUfl 69X60 
1K250 I KUO 
23921 25120 
M2J0 255X0 * 120 ... 
315X0 31160 * 690 
iiijo moo . 
ao.ro 27*60 
16420 17160 
214.90 22620 
198.90 Z7740 
28620 30150 
10680 I KM 
13180 i.iani 

-650 .. 
* 960 .. 
* 9.60 .. 
•H» .. 
. 450 . 
• 6.70 .. 
• 820 .. 
• 1110 .. 
• 450 . 

640 

> 320 
440 

- 010 
02D 
020 
0LSO 

HALIFAX LIFE LTD 
PO Boe 285. Y«fc YOI IYB BN04timS 
life Funds 

2SJ2 »J» *027 .. 
2526 272S * 022 .. 
25.M r.14 * 042 .. 
2400 £26 *tUC .. 

Foundatfop 
BBiaiued 
0 noon unity 
Deport 
wwon Funds 
Fotuidaibui 
Balanced 
Oppanunie 
Depart 

2X55 26W • M3 .. 
2611 27.48 • 042 .. 
25J» 2722 *0* .. 
24.10 2527 ♦ 003 .. 

HAMBRO ASSURED 
Hartww Home, fronwy. Tresum. Lana 
PR2 2PR. 01772840400 
Managed iroro itv ag - uo .. 
-do-POM 21080 23180 4 X60 .. 

Bid Offer 
way 

•/- 

DX Equity 17X80 18X90 * i« 
-tto-PaB 200*0 21 UO * 2J0 

ItueroatlonaJ 151.90 19X80 * 4.10 
-Uo- Pens 165-50 I74J0 * 4 JO 

Deport 141X0 148-80 
-0O-TW5 168JD 17700 1 aio 

HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION 
3 Ffrahmy j 
m 6385151 0TT1638 

uKEtjunyw 
Nona America 
Far can Fund 
Ctatal Managed 
Deposit Fluid 
Prime icaMendai 
European Fund 
Fixed imereri 

Aramct Lowtan EC2M 2PA 

36240 J85XO - 5.10 
354.10 77680 *1200 
595.70 6X180 *1040 
46990 49990 • ltd 
ZU.30 »5D0 • 040 
13720 14670 * 010 
768.00 28520 • 150 
61.70 65X0 * O40 

52X70 
54050 
554.10 
398.10 
49.XTO 
7IIJO 

HILL SAMUEL LIFE 
NLA Tower. Addbeandbr 
0016064355 
security Fund 
Brittan Fund 
imenuudoal 
Dollar Fund 
Capua) Fund 
income rund 
Properly Fcriei A 46720 
property units 772.10 
Financial Fund 61660 
Managed Ser A 553X0 
Managed Unhj 99230 
H ha Meld Fund 657.90 
Money senes A 29320 
Money tuifu mio 
LqubyFtind 629.10 
Fixed Inrenw 36820 
indexed Sets 1913* 
European Fund 748.90 
Natural net znxo 
Far East Fund 66050 
Smaller ooi 5000 
ScmMISU 45750 
Man currency 2M3W 
Japaneae Tech 27590 
US Smaller Cos moo 

Read. Croydee 

5542D 
572X0 
596.40 
421 JO 
52220 
75X00 
49440 
81080 
642*0 
M5.70 
II0X4 
69620 
31030 
«N60 
665*0 
359.70 
JDEBO 
79250 
307 40 
(4KUX) 
5X330 
46420 
284.70 
2923)0 
2320 

* 590 .. 
>m.; 
• 8*0 .. 
• 10X0 ... 
• S.1D . . 
• 820 . . 

AW 

• 16.90 .. 
• 5X0 . , 
• 10.40 
• 7.70 . 
• 020 
*030 . 
• 730 ... 
- i» . 
• 3.40 . 
> 68) ... 
- 0.70 ... 
• an .. 
•1134) ... 
» lie . . 
• IJM - . 
- 9» ... 
• 7.40 . . 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
Irirt Life Crrtrt Vtanrtn Street. SI Altow. 
Hem A LI SIT. 011274*181 
GktlnJMsnanul MOM 61!30 * MO 
Global property 299.90 31520 .. .. 
Global Fixed im 5193)0 54630 . 1*0 . 
Global Equity 62440 65730 *9.70 .. 
Global Cash 21720 228X0 .020 . 

LAURENT1AN UFE 
BuntiMMML GkxjrcMcr GM7RZ 
01453371371 
propeny 
Managed 
American 
ux Ecpurj FJ 
Japan 
iitdcx-LU 
Hfeb yield 
Money 
imemailimal 

VXLSJ 51600 
421X0 4443U 
42800 45050 
45720 4*120 
190.40 200.40 
18990 199*0 
86830 914.00 
40960 431-10 
301-10 417.90 

Henderson Aotvc 210*0 221*0 
Perpetual Active 91.90 34«JD 
GtDHth ACC 66020 694.90 
CIUEdGed 438*0 -U.|*0 
European I6i.ro itooo 
Far Fas I 21220 22X30 

-010 
* 0.70 
•133M 
* *30 
- 6.40 
. XnO 
•ixeo 
* 030 
* 650 
* r.90 
. 3.40 
*I»I0 
* 420 . 160 
*15.40 

LEGAL & GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
Z Momefiore Road. Hme. Suau BN51SE 
01273834000 

l}4*0 141.90 . 
188.90 198.90 - Q10 .. 
144*0 1SZ50 - 1.70 .. 
182-10 191 TO . 2J0 
I67.ro 176.70 * 020 .. 
29250 307.90 * (UO . 
666JO 701.30 • aro ... 
ElMil £1223 -16*0 ... 
34X90 J6U0 • 2*0 ... 
59950 631.10 - 450 

B Sac LnU inli 
-do-An 

Btuoppcmt 
-do-Acc 

oub inlua) 
-do-Ace 
to In initial 
-dn-ACC 

FUrd initial 
-do-ACc 

Index-lnU Cln 13630 14X50 • XTO 
-do-A(C 

Inti Initial 
•do* ACC 

200.70 21X40 *A10 ... 
32050 337.ff) * .i«0 .. 
55000 .47900 - 6JC ... 

Managed inUal 47690 50200 -610... 
■do-acc 83120 87520 *1090 ... 

Propertymiilal 21730 23*0 * 020 ... 
-do-ACC 37B.W 39*50 *040 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
I Ofretpie Way, WoaUiy. Midib HA99NB 
out 9028876 
Equity Unht 
Property un» 

2nd Equity acc 

2nd MnoJJAtr 

2nd DepotliAC 
2nd Dili Aft 
2ndAmcrAcc 

2nd Gfetul acc 
2nd Earn acc 
2ndA|unAcc 

XJ12.49 * am 
512679 •- 1503 
C67J2 LTOJb *051 
64790 68200 *460 
61700 649J0 » 4 H) 

' 217.70 260.JC -OJO 
1*400 19X50 * IJO 
472.10 49690 • 3*0 
2UJ0 24X50 * 1*0 
29X10 3MJ0 • DIP 
306JD XCJO * 2*1) 
682.40 7I8J0 • 900 

: 287. W 302-20 • MO 
212X0 223*0 • xm 
44400 467JO » 550 
17am I79» * 2J0 
160X0 t76» • XU 
IOb-20 206-50 - OBO 

: 17X60 182 70 » XIO 
UftlO 11700 * 080 

HO Ibapfr Sutd. BH*nl BSI6EA 
air? *09179 
Equity W100 .. *il ID 
Fired imam H29LB0 ♦ X40 
Propeny <430.70 .. - 0*0 
Deport <29640 • OJO 
Mtud Bi2DC0 • SJO 
IndeuD Sim <23X50 .. *4 10 
Imernaikuul tmu * 1 10 
Equity * 131400 ♦ 260 

wuy vid 
w- % 

FfeediniA 
PropciTy A 
DeposttA 
Mixed A 
index sort a 
inurnauonal A 
tony? 
Fixed imp 
Property p 
TfeptahT 
Mixed P 
inner SrociP 
line marl onal P 

IIB06Q 
II09JO 
U74-10 
00X70 
1172X0 
<187.70 
1787X0 
<S66*0 
D4030 
<349.90 
<571(0 
<252.70 
<35240 

» 1X0 
* OHO 
• 0.10 
• 1*0 
* 3 JO 
* 070 
* 11X0 
* X4D 
* 100 
* OJO 
* 5.90 
. 4*0 
* 1*0 

LONDON it MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
Wbsbde Part. Exeter EX5 IDS. 013922B3«* 
tovTroncap JJ75JO . 8.10 .. 1 toMiniRM 9*700 CIOJ9 *1640 
-do-Art <901.713 *1460 ... 

Propeny Csp <148-30 - OJO . . R>r Proridener Capitol me Old Mutual 
-do-ACC IW3-30 - am 

FUi inrerestOp ■ 14X40 - IJD ... PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
-dO-Art <31910 * uo .. Sin HUBS Wa*. Stematc. Hern 

■71610 • J80 ... I SGI JST 0438732000 
-do-Art IS3X0O - 680 .. MamEMOrd ♦90JI1 51600 *. 7.70 

internal] cap C24.40 • 4 JO ... Maiufitd Inlilal 325.9(3 34310 • 450 
-do-axc T3»60 • 7 JO Equlr* Old 744 90 784 10 -II OO 

Old Depart Cap uM.-n Equity toll -&SJ0 521.40 * 7 10 
-do-Art <267-43 ■ a 10 723 1-Lin bed CBi on> 2W3 217 J3 • 1*0 

FlraJhiecap <34180 • 4 JO . hlinbed Gill loh 14130 ISX80 • X* 
-do Art <57000 - 75D .. Ouk Equity Orit 38H30 408.70 • 990 

MtmennaXnFd mare) • 5.80 . Oseas Equity 4nK 25U3 271.80 
caphal crawrii ZI7J8. •3JD ... Property Ort 283 JO 298 ID * 140 

Property InU I8SJ0 198JO - 030 
M * G Flwd mi On! 28X90 JWJO 
Vkuna Road. ChdaabnL Ena CMIIFB Filed Im Inti 188*0 19830 - I40 
01245 266264 Deposit On) an 80 XV AO • OJO 
Atner Bom! Art 42a.70 +W10 • I693 Deport Initial 139-50 146*0 
Amer nee Bonn 50850 53400 •2150 
AJttSmlrCDiBd 242 M 254. At1 • IIXP .. PRUDENTIAL 
Australasia 80 223 10 
Commodity Bond 314 Jo 
Deport Bond An JM.40 
Equity Bond ACC L1S62 
European Bd acc »i*0 
Extra Yld Bd ACC 75*90 
Far to Bd acc 
cm Bom ace 
Cold Band Add 
High Yield Bond 
index-LokGiBd 
Iracmuknud Bd 
Japan Bond acc 
Japan sm Cos Ac 24091 
Managed Bonds 889.40 
Prop Bond acc 31X70 
TUX Bond acc 77980 

312.40 
444J41 
14920 
34350 
214 30 
772JJ 
25090 

HMI 
41150 
796.90 
328.10 
467 90 

*27 40 ... 
• 040 ... 
• OJO 
• 1840 .. 

130 
15720 - 210 
300*0 » 440 
225. IP 
8I0« 
26350 

1 4.10 
-1120 .. 
-11.70 ... 

25310 -1240 
934JO *1970 
36300 • ICO 
Bl&td *2150 

226*0 238*0 * 2-30 
324*0 341.90 * 140 

9760 
11230 139*0 
1*1 JO 140.90 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM Hnsa. Hear Road WariMng 
BNUZDY. 01963934631 
UR Equity 
UK Equity ACC 
Special 3iu 92.70 
special Slu acc 
NortB Amertcun 
N Anteriout acc 
Pactlle Rain . 
Tactile Bada ACC 52370 55130 
Fixed Intemt 2»*0 295 60 
Flud luleren ACC 40270 12390 
Property 178*0 ibbjCO 
Property acc 256. W 269*0 
Deport 1S250 IbOifi 
Deport Axx 21840 231150 
Humped 260.90 274.70 1 110 
AianagedAcc 34450 36170 *420 

298 7D 27340 
3*5/0 384.90 

had 
1 JO 

- 5*0 
820 

11*0 
16*0 
250 
140 
CUO 
020 

fiM 

MANULIFE GROUP 
Si Grtreea Wry. Slmraage. Hem 
01438 Boffll 
MsnaCMFund 
Propeny Fund 
Equity Fund 
GlSEdcedfd 
Deport Fond 
InrawmemFd 
IniennilDnal 

724JO 762J0 • 7.70 
54940 S78JD • 0.50 
92870 977*0 *1020 
622.40 *44 xn • 4 qp 
X15.40 353 60 -0*3 
398.70 418.70 - 4 70 
55120 58020 • 7*0 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
Si BarrtekMjfeWj House; Lcwfa* Mod 
Brirtl BSirNH 
01179X6366 
Property 
UK Equity 
GUI Edged 
UUerefl Fund 
UK Fund 
inti Equity 
itulManagni 
NonBAlflencan 
Far to 
littl currency 

44500 468.40 
3bJ70 *0.9) 
577*0 eOBJO 
39190 41340 
44690 52300 
utu fcsoo 
577 40 60771} 
22LW 236.30 
46240 486 TO 
SS« 27BX 

NPI 
48 GRMeefriKB 
617162343* 
Mannged 
UK Equity- 
onnctutquuy 
Americas 
Far to 
Propen* 
Foanmertai 
Indcted Gilt 
Deport 

Sow. Iftllddu 

’49630 
6H» 
48&J0 
41401 
56350 
222eO 
J4|« 
2ffD0 
790*1 

522*0 
667.10 
51193 

SI JO 
41203 

SOCIETY - Eg NUAM Funds 
PO BM ML Nonridi NRJIPP 
01603 622200 
Mjjtajed Foot! 
Eqflynmd 
Propeny Fd 
Fixed in' ra 
Deport Fund 
Inn Fund 

*14*5 115.42 *21.70 
CC06 03.75 «49J0 
sn>JSi 60970 4 IJO 
598.7Q 63020 
3Ss.» mao 

500 
■ OJO 

24940 26150 - 400 

OLD MUTUAL 
2 Barter Wav. Hwk. Harts RGZT9XA 
0I2S6 TwiSSS 
Equity Fund AfC 297 60 31400 <490. 
red I lucres AS 24320 25*40 • 1 IU 

Bid Offer 
«W YU 

unenunonal acc 
Managed acc 
Property as 
Muncy acc 
Spec MB ACC 
Japan Equity Acc 
n Airier act 
fadflcAcr 
European acc 

252.90 
222*0 
224.10 
157 40 
21630 
J2IJ0 
16060 
I5S*0 
188.90 

26680 * 340 
234.90 • 2J0 
23640 • OJO 
166.10 . O20 
Z2B20 - 170 
128100 - C50 
ItAJO * 5.70 
IMJP * 2.7P 
I99J0 * (XJ) 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
The Pearl Cadre. Lyudi Wood. PMerironmeh 
PE26FY. 01733470470 
lenrtopovst t5A® I66.W *030 .. 
Prop acc iGrowi 333*0 35140 • 040 
Irw Equity 112JI CliW *17.90 
inv Managed 8NL50 oiejo -11*0 

Bid Offer 
witty rid 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
19 Si Andrew Strom. EtUnturph EH2IYE 
OOI 22S 2211 

226J0 238J0 *030 ... 
364.70 3MXO * .4.90 .. 
J4J60 274.40 • 7.10 ... 
35200 37060 * 9J0 ... 
10030 536.70 - 0L50 ... 
31*00 334*0 * 620 ... 
23X90 25160 
20290 21X70 
197*0 338 tO 
29190 309 JO 
12330 12990 

Propeny 
UK Equity 
American 
Pacific 
European 
liuenuxKmal 
Fixed intern) 
Index Linked 
Deport 
Managed 
WofldwWe 
Pcnvviwuiridr 

210 
3*0 
010 
4« 
XIO 

131*0 138.70 - 440 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
109 St Vinton Street, Gtagm* G25HN 
014124S63Z1 

£1852 £1704 .. . 
239433 251*0 « 1.40 . 
234*0 24700 * XIO . 
23250 244 BO * 130 . 
177.10 1*850 * OID . 
355 JO 37X90 
20X90 214X3 

Flex Fluid I IS 
Safety Fund 
Growth Fund 
Opportunity Fd 
Cash Fund 
European Fund 
GdnAFXd im 

Hdbm Ban, London EC1N2NH 
0171405 9222 
ManaSed 147.70 36220 • 340 

PRliDENTIAL 
I Steuben Street 
0171563278 
Menaced Fund 
Equity Fund 
inu Fund 
Fixed interim 
Property fund 
Cart Fund 
Pidflc Basin 
N American Fd 
Euro Fund 
Balanced Fund 
3imc£KlUnd 

INDIVIDUAL LITE FDS 
London WP2AP 

82220 865,50 -1200 
£1X48 £1829 -24.90 
W870 680 80 -1050 
571*0 601.70 • 140 
48530 51090 
33030 >f««l 
373JO 39290 

• OJO 
•I 200 

371OU 28X.<0 - 9.70 
2S730 3Com 
ltd 90 169 40 
I70JW 17900 

-do-ACC 
Op Prop 
Op Eqirtty 
OpHlRBYkid 
opMawsm 
Op Deport 
Lac Gib 
Japan 5iMr 
Managed Gdt 
Glh 
Brttlrt 
Ctobai Bond 
Global |t»J4) 
GoU snare 
HlBhioconw 
income 
Japan 
vasnurctu 
Mrtfid Growth 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
Pdotatwaji Burines* Cart. PaNntuoft 
PE26GG. «733 390OBO 
Mull Glow 1151 <76880 *1570 .. 

447X0 47103 . 
507JO 514-10 - QIO 
981-70 II03J 
500*0 631.K) 
827.03 871X0 
39930 43X30 
29880 314*0 
24480 257.70 
Tulip 27700 
5O50 MXO 

37070 3*4)30 
lib-30 12230 
164 70 17X0 
8340 8780 - 130 

I9L70 30S2O * LTD 
43070 4S340 « 580 
42t> 10 448*0 - 5*0 
357JO 37b OO *7.70 
4fcUO 48670 

•1120 
• 6 10 
*1020 
* 030 
. 82) 
- X20 
* 380 
* lit) 
* ton 
* 300 

290 

8.40 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 
New iffel Phca Lhcrpeol LM3HS 
DI5IJJ9 3000 
Boyal5HKM Fd 99X23 CIOSO *l< 
Brtyal life iron United 
Managed Fund 39X30 414 JO 
Equnynma 
Propeny funO 
irumiaifenal 

55820 585.10 - 180 
DID 33780 25X50 

49000 522. ID 
Padffc Basin 26700 281*0 • MO ... 

• OJO . . (railed states 27X1(3 2*6.40 • 9*0 ... 
- MO ... Olfc Fund T71IO W ID . 190 . . 
• X40 . 
• OJO . SAVE A PROSPER 

1622 WefUra Kadd. Ranfoni. Esrt* 
•12.10 ... RM131B. m»-wm 
•1290 .. BN tiw row 778.70 82610 • 540 2*3 
• BJO Ocoosii rund a 37850 40Q*(j - OJO WU 
•16*0 ... cin rural 523*1 FMJI) * 670 84| 
- 390 ... Clufesfl tqolly Id 252JO • X20 . 

Propeny Fund (463 H3J0 II0JK3 ... 6*fl 
AC Bono Fund 140X0 I58JO • MO ... 

EC3P3HH 
SCOTTISH AMICABLE 

• 620 .. 150 Si Vbmt Sam GfetMow 
• 9.70 014124*2323 
• 4 M3 . 6OL80 6*'90 * 7 Iff . . 
-15 JU - Fired ssiewi J76J0 Wvffi * XDU 
•27 UO inda-LbiLtil 201 40 21X10 * ;.■*>... 
• 070 ... irnnrtaiKnM 47X90 497.80 ■ 6» .. 
* 1*1 • ■ Propeftv 30J2D 319 JO • OJO 
• 620 . . Cam »3 90 246J0 - 0.20 ... 
-OJO ... AJanagea 48Q40 505.713 . SCO ... 

Cap Weed Bd II7JU 124IX1 * 1.50 . . 

.. EQVITAS 
S Si AndrnySqicire Erfinbnnrt EH2IYF 
OUfSftWW 
cart 
Irnm-unhsd 
Flirt Imerrti 
Mixed 
UK Equity 
imcnurtonai 
American 
lapan 
European 
ladflr 
TechrMdujn 

I84J6 19X96 • (314 . . iDdn-Untet) Fd J2UW 
167*0 17640 - 2.60 .. fro petty Fond S2JJ0 
17690 1BWD « aw . lmetmnurml Fd 048 tC 
261 BO 27SJO t I5Q ... N AtMTkan Fd 245 JO 
246 7D Ji|J» • J70 ... Far Easi fund i<4*3 
26X60 277.50 • T3.90 . . Deport Fund 30X80 
a»*o 28)80 • 7 JO . luinrntlonal Bd 0869) 
232J0 SK« -620 ... WoridwMf Bond 16240 
26940 2&U0 - X» ... European 17X10 
JS2.I0 J7O60 • 1840 . Pflpenli A»tuisnce 
368.70 409.10 « 390 .. Weiith Amired rtOJO 
2300 251 40 - 120 ... £tvr Ftioenli d7 45670 

index-united Fd 181.40 19)30 
imentoilonal Fd 28/JO 30X50 
North American D7.10 249*0 
Property Fund IXL 70 r *7X0 
UK tqum 25000 *020 
UK Smaller 240*0 2S350 

X30 ... 
200 .. 
420 ... 
4.70 ... 
870 

xno ... 
340 ... 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
6 SI Andrew Square. EdubarNi EHZ2YA 
OUt 5669181 

773 JO 25780 • 190 
287X0 302*0 • 3*0 ... 
77703 2«/ 70 . X40 
235.90 24850 - OJO .. 
22210 23190 » OJO . . 
185*0 195.50 • X50 
10950 199*0 . 010 ... 

Mhed 
Equity 
imenutlural 
Property 
Fixed larereo 
Index Linked 
toi 
Formerly TroUffe 
Balitwih vjngu SI7 50 SW.70 - 820 ... 
Cart Fund 344*0 .WJO * 030... 
Property Fund 7HJ0 JI4JO . 0« .. 
Equity Fund . 928.90 96633 *1520 . 
FU inuren Fund. 4<flOCi 494 JO •MO 
ITuernmtonal 40IJ0 47»«» - 7JB .. 
Mlgtl Inrome 722*0 76880 * 510 ... 
‘ “ 572X0 60640 *17.40 . . 

StfJO 60L5O *22-50 ... 
6O7J0 70980 » 8JO ... 

_ 669 10 711.90 
Extra income Fd .*»iao 41890 
OIK Fund 184.10 31510 
European 15840 16840 
Advemtinns Mg 277J3 23925) - 810 . . 
SeaurMpd I5I-SD IS9 70 - 1-50 ... 
Equity ins Din iifbu tzsoa . no 4.45 
NortliAmerican IIIJO II7J0 • ixo 512 

witty Wd 

Property Grouth 
Property Fund 
"dtp ACC 

AgriorturaiFd 
•ihbA£C 

AbOry Nml Ftf 
Abbey Nar Acc 
lovtatmeni Fd 
IntHOIMII IAI 
EOOIty 
Equity ACC 
Money Fluid 
-do-acc 

Actuarial Ft) 
Glh-Edged Fd 
-do-ACC 

Writ* Annul iv 
rmmed Annuity 
BWg Sue UFe 

WO780 
7566.91 
t835*0 
<802*0 
<45100 
<47870 
06000 
ms. id 
*1297 
*12X0 
<483*0 
<482.10 
<9«SM 
1397J0 
<392-30 
*1250 
<29850 
<231X20 

* 060 
* 060 
* OJO 
* OSD 
- 0X0 
* a* 
. uo 
* X2D . 
* 1700 
•IfcJO . 
► 050 
* 050 
* . 
• 3X0 . 
* 3.40 . 

SUN UFE OF CANADA 
BMntgvtew. BrtlMrt* Htutti 
Deufinjc BDMMHM 
Growth Account £1x22 

RGZI2DZ 

Mxnxcrd ACT 
Equity Account 

Fund ACC MnpOF 
Equity I 

850D3 
£1X15 
390-40 41100 

Equity Fund Ace 530-2J 556 K- 
Prop Fund act 2X20 278.40 
Fixed [KinACC 310.70 37700 
MDC«y Fund ABC 2253D 23680 
indx-inl Sa Ac 207.(0 21800 

Far East 
Nbnh American 
Special siu 
Technoiofy -22.10 .. 

• 390 
• 2X0 ... 

090 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS . m 
PO Box 902 EdhUmrsh EHM5BU 
BOI655 6000 
IrtyPnl 
Irb ftH 2 
lltvPoll 
lire Cart 
Mixed fund 
Equity Fund 
Propeny Fund 
IUKrnnlHD<] Fd 4B8I0 
nud Imeren Fd 381*0 
Indexed Stud Fd 335.10 
Chrt Fluid 231 JO 

9OT40 
87820 
837 40 
WIXI 
49680 
54TO5C 
218-50 

■h.740 *I3<X) 
97130 *1X30 
881*0 -1270 
337JO • 030 
480*0 * 380 
575JO * 8.70 
2bl.ffl • 050 
510 70 -000 
401 ro • 260 
216-00 • 4 JO 
244 10 - 023 

SKANDLA UFE 
Stodfcl Heart Pariladd Tcreacc. 
Soudunpm SD97BX 
WWjSfiil 
Managed ACC 39000 41020 • 500 
Equity AFC 463 90 -F88J0 • 3JD 
inwnHilonilAre 361 JO 380A) • uo 
propeny 2JIJ0 243J0 • ojd 

STANDARD UFE ASSURANCE CD 
i Gasnr Street Ediabxo^i EIU2XZ 
B1312&2SS 

772*0 23700 • 020 . 
£1035 £10 90 -1170 . 
T79.90 )M40 < IDO . 
115.10 1M«3 * XJD 
40 427.70 *■ 150 . 
JI7XJ3 229.10 • 470 
64030 674JO * UO . 
726.40 764 70 . 9J0 
15200 IbOlO 
367 JO 386*0 

S3 
art 
Equity 
Eutuptnn 
FHEasi 
Fixed Interest 
Indnunied 
Inrenuu tonal- 
Managed 
10] American 
propeny 
Feodora 
Cart 
Equity 
European 
Far Eos 
Flirt KiwreB 
mureUnged 
ImeriMiloful 
Managed 
im American 
Propeny 
StocK Eiuuuipr 

290 ... 
aio 

OtrXl 
£.15.15 £1595 
217.90 229X0 
141.40 148.90 
564 JO 593 BO 
303D3 31900 
90800 95630 
£1034 £1089 
m» 200DO - 4.40 ... 
503X0 U9.9Q * OJO ... 
2JX30 24560 • 370 .. 

- a® .. 
22JP ... 

1233 ... 
2tii .. 

• m... 
tJO .. 
lift) ... 
15® ... 

SUN ALLIANCE 
St Mark* Cam, Honkaa. Soma 
01403 23232i 

67X® 711 « Managed Fund 
Equity Fhnd 889.70 *XM 
FludiMerestFB 418® 440.70 

* 130 
*12® 

* X® 
* 90) 
* aw 
» 240 
-wo 
*1200 
* 1X20 
- 1.76 
* 3 JO 
* 100 

* S30 

Pen Pens Acct 
Pens MngdActr 
tau Guarantee 
Peru Equity 
Pens property 
Pew Filed lot 
Pew iwt 
Pent Money 
Pent Indr-UiU 

905 JO 957 SO 
260*0 27450 
34760 365.90 
308.10 324 40 
290® 306. HI 
251.50 MAO 
24120 254*0 
I99J0 33900 

*1X20 . . 
• 5.70 ... 
» fc40 ... 
* ZTO 
*190 ... 
- IJD . 
• 250 ... 
* 020 ... 
• 2® ... 
*28.10 ... 
*1.180 ... 
• 1J0 ... 
• 4.10 ... 
- am ... 
• 2« ... 
•810 .. 
• a® . . 
• X40 

SUN UFE UNIT 
SI bws Huron. Brfewl 
0117 9426911 
Managed acc 93X00 
Property Are 31X00 
Equity ACC £1500 
Flxeduu acc 40170 
Catlt ACC 31460 
Amer Equity Act 38400 
Japan acc 30780 
Pad Or acc 361.10 
Rar Eastern acc 845.70 
iniettunlofiaJ Are 6I0JD 
Dlsxrthitkin Fund 28040 
European 33250 
Drtltd DUt 17750 

BS991SL 

96SJO *13.10 ..., 
32980 .6.40 ... 
£IX« *22,70 ... 
426.10 • 250 ... 
331-20 • OJO .. 
405.10 *1580 ... 
32400 -6J0 ... 
380J0 *14X0 ... 
890-30 .3120 .. 
64170 -13-50 ... 
29SJD - 3J0 593 
21X20 -!¥>.. 
181*0 - 210 ... 

TSB UFE LTD 
Cfcarfena Place. Addtmr. Hants. SPtQIRE 
M2M 345*78 
Managed Fund 29a90 30ux> * 4 io ... 
Pfooerty Fund 23L50 243 80 < OJO . 
Fixed Interest Fd 227.70 23900 *170... 
Muncy Fund 20X50 21440 * 033 .. 
Equity Fund 376X0 396J0 * 5.90 ... 

TARGET LIFE 
The Eathanne. tAHlyh 
Bod* 01296 J94O0O 

Street AyitabWT- 

391311 
MM 

13000 
7800 

623 80 
197.40 
207 70 
32&J0 

Deport 
Financial Srr 
Ftaed interest 
Cold 
Managed 
MngdGnareli 
tlngdOpp 
Propeny 
aeshfenual Prop 103-20 
TSBAltitricon ail® 
tsb urn canh 
ISB European 
TSB income 
TSBimJ 
TSB uu Inc 
TSBPJCUfe 
TSB mem Inc 

87b® 
27200 
J9130 
42X70 
292X0 
*1200 
794-at 

-VAAIt . (UQ . 
52-30 * 1-83 . 

3A7S3 * L«l .. 
8220 - 1.70 .. 

656® • 840 
207.90 • X60 . 
218.70 • 3® .. 
34X40 . 
108.70 - aio .. 
21250 * 6*0 .. 
92140 -14.70 
286.40 * 5*0 . 
41X10 ♦ 7.10 .. 
446. M3 - 690 .. 
307.90 - 4.70 . 
433® *1200 . 
26670 - 2*0 .. 

711® 
322.40 
t>lSJ» 
283 70 
36040 

WINDSOR UFE 
VUmfenr Hook. TcUmA 
01952792929 
Managed Bond 
Money Fund 
tottyFuim 
Fired interest 
Property Fund 
Gresham FnmiiOGton 
American bent! S8150 
InaWlP 766.90 
uuernitlanal Crti 6V2.no 
capital PBnd 517 £0 
BetovenrFlllBj 64250 
Japan* General 25800 
FormertyAEtna 
LUe Fonda 
Squirrel 
Bear 
Qwi 
Bull 
Sag 
OUr Edged 
Deport 
PRutmu 
Squirm 
Bear 
CM 
Bull 
Sae 
ca Edged 
Denes li 
Pfe 1982 Series 
3-way Fund 
1982 Saris 
UK Equity 
N Anter Equity 
Far East Equity 
Ftaed 
Cash Deponi 
Propeny 
Special opp 
Managed 
Inda-Linrtd Fd 

SarapiUrr 
750.10 -14.* 
J0940 *011 
M8.10 » LTD 
29890 *4® 
J79® -2T0 

61X90 *13® 
808.10 *112) 
66600 *1150 
60050 * 9JO 
W7J0 *6JD 
27190 - 220 

1X34 
19.92 
21.06 
1843 
18.98 
1903 
160) 

I9JI - 001 
2007 • 022 
22.17 • 021 
1840 * OJC 
19.98 *037 
Trim * Q27 
Fo07 * IJ0| 

2502 
27*9 
2854 
ZL57 
2323 
24.11 
3UI 

26J4 
29.15 
3001 
34-81 
24X5 
25 JU 
21.90 

- MB 
0J2 
0J2 
0X0 
049 
035 
002 

M8J2 974 
547.11 
285.12 
36121 
20022 
20*07 
I5S5I 
34824 
31611 
19627 

365J8 
300.11 
38X38 

* 425 
- 90v 
•II.IT 

31602 * 426 
21SUB * an 
16189 - 002 
36633 * 09 
*175 « 541 
206*0 t 4.43 

3 

way 

■ and 
Inm 
UUe 
dour 
Z7S) 
161 

J|g| -»ra _ 
- 
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2g 34 UNIT TRUST PRICES THE TIMES SATURDAY MAY 131995 

tuns saw 
grtrtAB* 171® 161 JO + M0 02 
MmEqilf MJO 25S7Df .IN 1U 
5«Wta 212.10 224® * OX 046 
CntaatalM lULSO 11470 * 170 114 
gNWGN 74.70 7701 + 0.40 *45 
GrcMJiian iw® KUB - *x 

«ajqUJY4 UW UHn-1ST HtBS 
01 HD 553 231 
Gran Acc 

UK Oran Act 
U& Emm he 
>60* he Act 
Mgrhcm 30MB OTJOt * 730 405 
sfewwte 19030 mao .no U4 
Bbifgikiic an Mn +• 055 im 
Atmta 

WFmmn* 
HFMfata 

trorao ta 
BemetiK 
JnAa 
P*te>n*« 

ABBEY UNTIDTI 
0845 717 373 
Hi* hem 
GBs&RMM 

CWWEmA 
AmfcvGMb 
SttnfteSs 
ABKSEhdgn 
Cmri&Cflam 
EmOpUkc 
(tain (M3) 

UaMnaH 
llbMUl 
U3 terolm to 

DMfctaS Graft 
GMKMiSSac 

59130 55500 
487JO 51080 
375.® 40MOT 
254« zmnjr 
8B70D 7C«! 
39000 OTJOt 
19030 200® 
«7S 94® 

27110 257.001 
35.70 38UB 
14® 79181 

10400 HI® 
74® 7375 
073 93161 
5570 M3BI 
53® 57431 
456* 4156 

37220 3W00 

4-810 2.78 
. MS 276 
+ 630 £90 
+ 430 290 
.1100 4.05 
♦ 7® 4® 
.110 184 
. 055 584 
+ 12® . 
+ 010 087 
+ 13 102 

+ I® 477 
+ IJ1 4.77 
+ IJ1 Off) 
.081 304 
* 073 104 
- 145 . 
+30® 0® 

AHEBF0RTH (JUT TRUST UGRS LTD 
0131220 0733 
UiSmlCa £1784 D7® +3300 

ABTTOST UWT TRUST MGRS l 
BB00 833SW 
iMKtdwt 4706 
CM SO 41 
EmegmaHto 6907 
Eunpan 110® 
fmma 98070 
Eaanra me 
Fu £jc Eoifl Eta 111® 
Find Ural 2209 
Fwdhtfa 111® 

178.10 
UiTniti 5149 
Ptefc non 
teriSte 8049 
UR Emnang C® 8182 

UCtatt 4457 
«a*MW 7282 
atm 8277 
AftantonGatE 49® 

. 176 0® 

. 004 sao 
+ 410 OB 
.no 
.11® in 
+ 0® 015 
+ 950 Oil 
♦ 024 19? 
. 380 914 
- 7® . . 
♦ 1(0 080 
♦ 4® 033 
. 098 210 
+ 047 101 
. 078 2® 
+ 102 £21 
+ 1.27 LOT 
. 015 7® 

AEGON UMT TRUSTS LTD 
0131549 3232 
Ettufi Graft £565 892Er - 201 3® 
amshhesm 7023 ®42t - 1® 170 
socannwa 6704 ejct . 2® 

Aiiauncws m mbit svs lid 
81452 305 6® 
Ann Incan 7506 )96* + 15* 160 
hcmBOtofcc 7030 7479 . I2S 2« 

ALLS) DIMM UMT T57S PLC 
H Op 01793010 « Alt Of. 01753 514 514 
brad tut 
Graft 5 fame 235® 25ZX1 + 440 309 
Cvft* 414® 441101 ♦ 0 BO 167 
hum 690® 747001 +1310 2® 
(center Oi» £130) +21® 294 
iyffy Hqb& 
ma iTOTt 50*6 5194 +175 130 
Wabhcam 401® <31® ♦ 637 1® 
Egriytunv 2»M 24250 + 470 1<* 
UftYKttl 341 70 2M.SU .4® 1® 
GMSccuhB 3279 3461T + 016 Oil 
kmafuntltaas 
AraSoate 157® 161® +4® 042 

note 
SocstfAnarta 
WMfttaalM 
Sfrcata Inrfc 
tea Hfte 
can san 
fates Cu 
SndSndteCu 
feamr 
liaUnSCdy 
OmEMW 
Icdmtow 
1* areal as 

50 46 5194 + 1 75 130 
401® <31® + 459 1® 
22630 242® + 410 1« 
34179 2M571 + 4® 136 
3279 3461T + 018 Oil 

157® 160® + 4® 042 
KS3 1797 + 00/ 091 

IS® 170201 . 2® 019 
117® m 101 - 7® 001 
38010 «J0 .16® 001 
452® 411 OOt +1140 048 
40® Si® .081 023 

SIS® 5/190 . 9® 223 
43 04 46® + O® 104 

160® 1®ID . 110 I® 
159.40 170® + 2® 1.43 
1»3 149101 . 250 1.76 
147® 157601 + 070 076 
35750 SC101 + 5® 179 
m® i6i® . 1® 001 
475® 50070 . t® 1® 

B 8 C E UMT TRUST MBMT LID 
01293525011 
CwddOaPan 90S3 10340 304 
fanffiiftrdJ’Bt 61® fi£8 . . 144 

BS-THORMAU. HUT 1ST MGRS LTD 
01716000033 
Cfedft 72® 7701 + 0M 21! 
taunaond 64® 6618 + 1® 

BMLUEGHtnO! 
01312224242 
tiara 
am 
MSnkCn 
CmlGn 
Euapc 
EaofaftCas 
hamto* 

LOi Andes 
Pack 
IftfariC* 
J«HFd 
rigdFd 

. 1.40 6® 

. I® 176 
+ 083 573 
*17® «63 
- a® 0® 
+ OHO 424 
-mo 
+ 2B 
* 610 1® 
+ 1® 1® 
-3270 . . 
♦ 2® 124 

BANK OF RELATE) FUM7 BIBRS LTD 
0171 488 8673 
MSOsbc 295® 311 30 * 170 D» 
apm Mi 111 JO 117SS * 1® 2J1 
VMdaOpps 18610 196.10 . 170 087 

BARCLAYS UMC0HK LTD 
01015345544 
Ktmcad inse 
BntwRIlK 340® 
EhopuHlK 9088 
Emv> 7177 
Ftaidd 78i2 
50011 441® 
Gmh zndts 
mat 24S80 
Tnut 184® 
HcmTlhB 
Cajhhc 108® 
Emabwm 1162D 
GhOFidH 57® 
mam* 525a 
neon Builds 6234 
UHkom 82® 
Gn»Si Trunj - tIK 
CsM 11970 
mu is® 
Rnmy 42520 
Sn*OBhc 44® 
Special 3s 71BBB 
anhlusb-OnsaB 
Anita 
fcslAa 
Anstac 
Ban Qatti he 
lAcosilMd 
imSGeon: 
lAcanUUi 
ManSpRSh 
IhhTaSila 

362B1 . 110 295 
94 HI +0® 754 
78661 + 112 428 
61® + 121 275 

47470 . 120 2® 
295401 . 4® 2® 
2E7.1D + 070 651 
198® + 170 2® 

100®t . 010 526 
!2ass +2® 4 19 
59.46 + 644 6® 

562® + 7.70 4® 
6611 . 0® 414 
66® + 1® 1BI 

127® + 190 156 
135® +140 1® 
45480 ♦ 7® 265 
47® + 097 232 

30570 + 4® 179 

140.901 . 510 0.49 
25520 + OK 1® 
155® + 0® 1® 
18340 . 1® 111 
1749B . 1 10 1.11 
171J8 -610 
1753) - 110 . 
7534 - 2® . 
8531 . 033 0® 

17908 + 3® 0® 

BARM FWDUAWBB LTD 
0171214 SKM 
Anaricao GnUt 96n 
apis Si* Cos 130.60 

5323 
_ SO® 
EWfMwnt 84® 
EsapenEnMO 305 lQ 
Esopt 21B® 
BomuGnM mi 
GUtfBoM 6333 
CUBlQmai 17670 
JmOnMI 176® 
JaionSaiae 146® 
Korea IraJ 7420 
PWMo 130® 
(AcnnlHh) 239® 
UXGn* 847/ 
WSnnferCK 8105 
SMaHngea 7635 

. 4® .. 
+ 610 . 
.asa 570 
+27® 030 
+ m 4® 
♦ 4» a® 
. ijo a® 
+ 054 0® 
♦ OS 6® ♦ 2® 
- 7.10 ... 
- 3® 
- 144 
+ 2® 210 
+ 4® Lio 
+ 14! 2Jm 
. 731 1® 
♦ 1 70 1® 

BLAOSTOW FRAWS UT M6RS LTD 
01712503990 
MMPSIhc 7636 813+182 .. 
Spec* Dcoa he 5648 ®£6 . 1® 

+ 115 187 
. 157 187 
+ 2.42 1® 
. 0® 4® . 1® 
+ 1® 028 
+ 1® 026 
. DU 6® 
+ 194 154 
* 0« 154 
+ 120 . 
+1104 

76*5 BOB - 004 360 
raa B2H - ora 1® 
5719 6051 - SjM 
9030 90® + 071 7® 

BURRAEEIKT 1ST MOT LID 
01714® 7216 
SoiBSin 6342 6423 + 024 548 

05 UMT MANAGERS LTD 
0161 03750® 
&Mmn 156® 157® + 220 ITS 
UP Gnrti 1/8® 181® +220 23S 
IK bans 13210 MOOT + 1® 448 

CANADA UK UMT T5T UGRS LTD 
01707651122 
CbGbiDU 1®® 200® * 130 197 
to MakTr DM 187® 114401 + 230 437 

(AauaU*} S3® 3SHD ♦ 7® 437 
GHSFdH 39 S3 42® .0® 644 

CAPa-CUBE MYB» UT B6MT LTD 
0151238 5885 Bq 0151238 5685 Oh 0161236 5362 
AnemBbi 151® 172201 * 6.70 
Emmie 8045 B&.H * 089 053 
SmNsCa 14-11 81.72 66® + 1J7 1® 
own C4® 452® +9® 224 
kcnStoaei 4ig® 438® +1® 196 
iJttcmUtQ S6U0 62120 * 990 1® 
JSBlSCH 7026 74® - 244 
Itetotoftte 910297 £105.741 +92® 244 
(AccunUUQ £122*1 £13682 .till 244 
SpsxdSffi 9731 10153 + 071 223 
Hi®TWO Hill £11541 .21® 4® 

CA2BUUE UMT TRUST MUT LTD 
017100607® 
CroMtoft* 8*43 9020 . 073 244 
AnsapPontH) 9553 10187 + 244 115 
EanpapFMMO 97E 10t®t + B15 075 
JvoePUUp 8290 R® - 211 .. 
PkNcRMUp IS® 14979 .957 095 
(IChe&aosfi 7589 61461 +0® 329 
UHVlBOV 53® 54 341 + 0 72 7 12 

CENT BD Of FW OF QUHH OF B« 
01715BB1815 
htFinf 664 ® 66710 4 66 
f«lh5K 147® 148® ... 9.73 

1V« + 0® 7® 
175)01 + 2® 449 
37481 + BOO 4-37 

314® +1110 1® 
335(81 +Z7® .. 
283501 + 590 MS 
104 40 - 119 12 
149301 + 0« « 
16820 +100 « 
25*70 . 410 214 
125® -2® 
msn .no ic 
wot + 2® 304 
14020 + 3® 
416® + 7® 1® 

72S + 118 104 
1ZZ4D . 2® 107 
6509 + 057 4® 
72® + 014 270 

CENIURV UMT TRUSTS LTD 
017133250® 
UK Gam T* us 68J3 +1J4 290 

co»»MmESOfncMLRvra 
0171 ESS 1815 
IK 654 78 6017 472 
flam £2800 S283* 
FtadUhc 12055 12W ... 95 
nadhAa 18296 19143 

CHARlEflffl ASSET M6MTL1D 
0171 07 7067 
MERsn 11957 127® + 4ij 
(KhasB 10408 11382 + 0® 522 

+ 462 1 40 
. 047 . . 
- US 059 
4 126 192 
. 1.70 ... 
+ 183 089 
-0.10 ... 
+ 157 1J£ 
* 2.10 4)5 
. 2*1 . 
+ 1® ... 
4 118 . 
. 0.12 424 

cny OF LONDON UMT 1ST M6R3 LTD 
01717110771 Aflntc 01277227 300 
EnatNMUB am !U +Z® . 

aSMM.ieiM.UT MORS UD 
00® 373 333 
MaiM 6101 5525 4 Ui 
AtoUnote 3722 3501 + 0® 0® 
DnamfiBrti 68 J7 riBS . £.18 053 
£#?«*!« JM2 6U8 + 1.74 405 
lAcasiusS) 11131 12854 . 2JS 406 
EaqMflm 5121 5601 + 091 122 
Bep»> 28® 3038 + 0® 
GssalEoMr 64 72 89H . 141 202 
junftnft II® 53.13 - 219 . 
MpCll 11® 5492+098 177 
PMSnCabc 2999 31 SOI 4 0*2 i® 
(Acorn UPS) 31® 33J8 + 0*4 1® 
HsMhc 307 2702 .ISJ 572 
SpaM9s 37® 4041 . 065 212 
LK60MMB 4222 52® * I® 132 

COLQNAL MUTUAL UT MGK L3D 
01834 B9B 000 
CMP 6905 7404 ■+ 122 2® 
hano 6203 66® . 123 *0* 

COWEROAL UMEM FWflQAL MQMT MIL LTD 
0181 MflOBia 
POE+IEE POKlFdJO (PPT njMOS) 
hero* Pints 
Eta* he 1®03 1B897I . 202 5.18 
Rod 8 Cmnadr 1« 40341 » 037 7J4 
ItMtrhcPta 4378 49771 + 031 9® 
PMma9SR 44® 47*41+016 F96 
BAhccp Pints 
HtfiYMI 1»S6 12008) . 214 533 
Umgadtiml 6633 72681 + 161 in 
HtfiYMI 
UsuoIRhd 
UXGnUfu* 
SUaCdB 3/43 3988) . 042 201 
(AcasilM® *3® *6*1 + 0*6 201 
UK A Gem 7902 1481 + 1® 307 
lAccmlMa 10117 107£31 . 107 307 
UKGma 147® 1K7BT + M3 269 
Mnmro* Grnh Fatas 
EaroetaM 19*27 206671 . 413 021 
hinM IZ/« 135041 + 47! . 
Sow Ban 7U4 83/81 + 1® MS 
Japan Gmffi HS64 I®fl9f -456 
MltlmM 174® 1057*1 . 565 .. 
(Marian* 7701 62*61 + 619 010 
PMdhdtGra* 6620 70431 . 0® 60/ 
onto cu TRUS13 pm ppt fuwa 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Chans 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Ci 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Material planning consideration Partial credit for input VAT 
Tesco Stores lid v Secretary 
of State for the Environment 
and Others 
Before Lord Keith of Kinkd, Lord 
Acfcner, Lord Browne-Wilkinson, 
lord Lloyd of Berwick and Lord 
Hoffmann 

[Speeches May II] 

Where a planning obligation of¬ 
fered by a developer under section 
106 of the Town and Country 
Planning Act 1990, as substituted 
by section 12 of the Planning and 
Compensation Act 1991. related to 
a development, it was a material 
consideration within section 70(2) 
of the 1990 Act and regard should 
be had to it. 

When a planning authority had 
regard to such an obligati an the 
authority was entitled to give it 
such weight as the authority 
thought appropriate bearing also 
in mind its own established prac¬ 
tice. 

The courts were not concerned 
with the part the authority's 
consideration of the obligation 
played in the planning decision 
since such decisions were within 
the discretion of the planning 
authorities and the secretary of 
state. 

The House of Lords so held in 
dismissing an appeal by Tesco 
Stores Ltd Grom a decision dated 
May 25. 1994 of the Court of 
Appeal (Sir Thomas Bingham, 
Master of the Rolls, Lord Justice 
Beldam and Lord Justice Sieyn). 
whereby appeals from a decision 
dated July 7. 1993 of Mr Nigel 
Madeod. QC. sitting as a deputy 
High Court judge in the Queen's 
Bench Division, by the Secretary of 
State for the Environment and the 
third respondent Tarmac Provin¬ 
cial Properties Ltd were allowed 

Tesco gave a notice of motion 
under section 288 of the 1990 Act 
seeking an order Lhat the decisions 
of the secretary of State given by 
letter dated April 16, 1993 be 
quashed. 

By that letter the secretary of 
state dismissed Tesco’s appeal and 
refused to grant planning per¬ 
mission for a food superstore on 
part of the Henry Box Playing 
Fields. Station Lane, Witney and 
allowed Tarmac's appeal and 
granted outline planning per¬ 
mission for a food retail store at 
Mount Mills, Wilton Way. Witney. 

Tesco maintained that in 
paragaphs 7 and 8 of the letter the 
secretary of state discounted 
Tesco’s offer of funding for the 
West End Link road and in doing 

so he failed to cake into account a 
relevant consideration. The deputy 
judge made the order sought. 

West Oxfordshire Dislrict Coun¬ 
cil, took no pan in the proceedings. 

Mr Roy Vandermeer. QC and 
Mr Christopher Kaxkowski for 
Tesco; Mr Duncan Ouseky, QC 
and Mr John Hobson for die 
secretary of state: Mr Christopher 
Lockhart-Mummery, QC. and Mr 
Richard Drabble for Tarmac. 

LORD KEITH said that Tesco 
and Tarmac applied to the local 
planning authority for planning 
prmissioii to buBd a retail flood 
superstore in Witney, Oxfordshire, 
each on a different site. 

There had previously been a 
local plan inquiry into certain 
proposed alterations to the dev¬ 
elopment plan. One of them re¬ 
lated to a proposed new road to the 
west of the town of Witney. 

The town straddled the River 
Windrush. There was only one 
bridge over that river and as a 
result there was severe traffic 
congestion in the centre of the town 
which was a conservation area. 

The proposed new road was the 
West End Link road, including a 
new river crossing and hs purpose 
was to relieve die traffic conges¬ 
tion. Another proposed alteration 
to the plan was to provide for a 
major retail food superstore in the 
town centre. 

The inspector issued a report 
approving the West End Link road 
and rejecting the proposal for a 
retail food superstore in tbe town 
centre. Tesco. Tarmac and other 
developers had taken pan in the 
inquiry, opposing the town centre 
superstore and promoting the 
merits of their own sites outside the 
town for such a store. 

The inspector did not make any 
formal recommendations about 
those sites but he held that dev¬ 
elopment of a retail food 
superstore on one only of those 
sites would be beneficial. He 
expressed a preference for Tesco’s 
Henry Box site. 

He also expressed the view that 
funding for the West End Link 
road was unlikely to come from the 
highway authority and he recom¬ 
mended a policy statement includ¬ 
ing reference to the district 
council's intention to negotiate 
with developers funding for the 
West End Link road or a major 
contribution to it before a 
superstore went ahead. 

Tarmac’s application for plan¬ 
ning permission was not deter¬ 
mined by tbe local planning 

authority within the statutory per¬ 
iod, and so became die subject of 
an appeal to the secretary of state, 
who then called in Tesco’s applica¬ 
tion for the Henry Box site. 

In July 1992 a public inquiry was 
held by Mis S. E. Heskefo. It was 
contended that without die 
construction of the West End link 
road there was a fundamental 
constraint to the development of a 
superstore because of the traffic 
congestion situation, and that foil 
private funding of £6.6 million 
must be provided. Tesco offered to 
provide the foil funding for the 
West End Link road. 

The inspector recommended 
that Tesco’5 application should be 
granted and Tarmac's appeal 
dismissed. 

On April 16.1993 the secretary of 
state issued a decision letter in 
which he rejected the inspector's 
recommendation. 

He allowed Tarmac's appeal 
regarding the Mount Mills she 
and dismissed Tesoots application 
for the Henry Box she. 

In paragraph 7 of the derision 
letter the secretary of state accepted 
that a new food store would result 
in additional traffic but thought 
that such an increase would be less 
than 10 per cent 

He took tbe view that it would be 
unreasonable to seek even a partial 
contribution from developers to¬ 
wards the cost of the West End 
link road and that, since the offer 
of funding failed the test of Annex 
B of Circular 16/91, it could not be 
treated either as a reason for 
granting planning permission to 
Tesco or for dismissing Tarmac's 
appeal 

Paragraph 8 stated if he was 
wrong m that conduskm. he would 
conclude that the extent to which 
the funding should be taken into 
account, assuming that it had to be 
taken account at all. would be of 
such a (united nature that even 
upon taking the benefit into ac¬ 
count, the balance of the argu¬ 
ments would not be tipped so as to 
change his decision. 

Tesco took proceedings against 
the secretary of state, under section 
288 of the 1990 Act. to quash the 
decision letter on the grounds that 
{i} the secretary of stare had 
wrongly discounted the preference 
of the local planning inspector for 
the Hemy Box site and the local 
planning authority's acceptance of 
that and (ii] the secretary of state 
by discounting Tesco’s offer of 
funding for the West End Link 
road had failed to take account of a 

material consideration within sec¬ 
tion 70(2). 

An offered planning obligation 
which had nothing to do with the 
proposed development, apart from 
(he fact that it was offered by (he 
developer, would plainly not be a 
material consideration and could 
be regarded only as an attempt to 
buy planning permission. 

If it*had some connection with 
the proposed development which 
was.not de minimis then regard 
must be had to it. But the emu. if 
any. to which h should affect the 
derision was a matter entirely 
within tbe discretion of the de¬ 
cision maker and in exercising that 
discretion he was entitled to have 
regard to his established policy. 

When it came to tbe secretary of 
state's derision letter, It was dear 
that on its fair reading he had not 
disregarded Tesco’s offer of fund¬ 
ing as being immaieriaL 

On the contrary, he had given h 
careful consideration and had 
weighed it up for its significance 
for die purpose of arriving at a 
planning derision. 

LORD HOFFMANN, agreeing, 
added lhat the law had always 
made a dear distinction between 
the question of whether something 
was a material consideration and 
the weight which it should be 
given. The former was a question 
of law and the latter was a question 
of planning judgment, which was 
entirely a matter for the planning 
authority. 

Provided that the planning au¬ 
thority had regard to all material 
considerations, it was at liberty, 
provided that it did not lapse into 
Wednesbwy irrationality lAsso 
daied Provincial Picture Houses 
Ud v Wednesburv Corporation 
(119481 1 KB 222))' to give them 
whatever weight it thought fit or 
no weight at alL 

A fundamental principle or Brit¬ 
ish planning law was that the 
courts were concerned only with 
(he legality of the decision-making 
process and not with the merits of 
the derision. 

If there was one principle of 
planning law more firmly settled 
than any other, it was that matters 
of planning judgment were within 
the exclusive province of the local 
planning authority or the secretary 
of state. 

Lord Ackner. Lord Browne- 
Wflkinson and Lord Lloyd agreed. 

Solicitors: Berwin Leighton; 
Treasury Solicitor McKenna & 
Co. 

Thorn EMI v Customs and 
Erase Commissioners 
Before Lord Justice Swan-Smith. 
Lord Justice Hobhouse and lord 
Justice Milieu 
[Judgment May If] 
In the case of an indivisible supply 
of goods or services used both for 
business entertainment and to a 
measurable extent for other busi¬ 
ness purposes, the taxpayer was 
entitled to a partial credit in 
respect of the input value-added 
tax based on an apportionment of 
the tax between the entertainment 
and the other business uses. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment in dismissing 
an appeal brought by the Commis¬ 
sioners or Customs and Excise 
from the derision of Mr Justice 
Turner on April 22, 1904 when he 
allowed an appeal by the tax¬ 
payers. Thom EMI. on a print of 
law under section 13 of the Tri¬ 
bunal and Inquiries Act 1971 from 
the dismissal by a VAT tribunal of 
the taxpayers' appeal against an 
assessment to VAT. 

Artide 9 of the Value Added Tax 
(Special Provisions) Order (SI 1981 
No 1741} provides; “(I) Input tax on 
the supply to a taxable person of 
goods or services used or to be used 
by him for the purpose of business 
entertainment shall be excluded 
from any credit.. 

Mr Michael Kent and Mr James 
Holdswonh for the commis¬ 
sioners; Mr Kevin Prosser and Mr 
Andrew Hirchmough. instructed 
fry Ernst & Young, accountants, for 
the taxpayers. 

LORD JUSTICE MILLETT said 
that the appeal raised a point of 
construction of artide 9(1) of the 

1981 Order which had the effect of 
excluding from credit as input tax. 
VAT incurred on the supply of 
goods or services used or to be used 
for business entertainment. 

The question was whether, in the 
case of an indivisible supply of 
goods or services used both for 
business entertainment and to a 
measurable extern, for other busi¬ 
ness purposes, the taxpayer was 
entitled to a partial credit in 
respect of tbe input tax based on an 
apportionment of the tax between 
the entertainment and the other 
business uses. Although the point 
was a short one, it rad led to a 
difference of judicial opinion in the 
High Court. 

In Customs and Excise Com mis¬ 
sion ery v Plant Repair and Ser¬ 
vices (South Wales) Ltd ([I994| STC 
233. Mr Justice Laws had held 
that no apportionment was 
permissible. His derision was app¬ 
lied by the VAT tribunal in tbe 
present case but Mr Justice Turner 
had declined to follow it. Their 
Lordships now had to deride 
which construction of article 9(1) 
was correct. 

Value-added tax was introduced 
in 1973 pursuant to the provisions 
of the Finance Act 1972. Section 3 of 
that Aa dealt with tbe deduction of 
input tax bur made no provision 
for the apportionment of input tax 
where there was an indivisible 
supply of goods or services partly 
for business and partly for non¬ 
business use: 

However, in National Water 
Council v Customs and Excise 
Commissioners fll979| STC 157) 
Mr Justice Neill had considered it 
legitimate io construe section 3 so 
as to imply a right to apportion the 

input tax where goods or services 
were supplied partly for business 
S^ly for non-business 

PtXTn 3 of the 1972 act. was 
repealed and replaced by section 14 
riche Value -Added Tax Act 19&3. 
Confirming lhat Mr Jusuce Ne.ll 
had correctly .interpreted Par¬ 
liament's intention, section 
introduced an express proton 
for apportionment in tnose 
circumstances. 

The 1983 Act and article 9(1) of 
the 1981 Order appeared to have 
been introduced, inter aha. with;3 
view to the harmonisation or me 
basis of assessment io VAT in the 
European Community in compli¬ 
ance with the provisions of the 
Sixth Council Directive 
(77/388/EQ (OJ 1977 LI45) which 
came into force on January 1,1975. 

In Customs and Excise Commis¬ 
sioners v Plant Repair and Ser¬ 
vices (South Wales) Ltd Mr Justice 
Laws had held that, in the absence 
of express provision for apportion¬ 
ment between entertainment and 
non-emenainmeni business use. 
none could be implied. 

Mr Justice Turner had refused 
to follow that decision, in the 
present case and relied on the fact 
that, before .its amendment in 1968, 
article 9(1) required an apportion- 
men i between the entertainment of 
overseas and tbe entertainment of 
domestic customers and that, once 
the principle of apportionment was 
imported into die article, it fol¬ 
lowed lhat there had to be 
apportionment between en ter¬ 
rain men r and other business use. 

His Lordship did not find that 
argument persuasive. However, 
his Lordship had come to the 

conclusion that a provision for 
apportionment between enter¬ 
tainment and notvemenaivnem 
had to be implied into articL- 9 for 
the following reasons: 
1 To make the exclusion of credit 
dependant upon whethei the 
ooods or services were used abu¬ 
sively for business entertaiiment 
frustrated the statutory purpise. 
2 It was impossible to believr that 
Parliament intended to ireri the 
supplv of goods or services used 
for business entertainment less 
favourably than the suppy of 
goods or services used for non- 
business purposes. 

3 A right of apportionment was 
implied in National Water Coun¬ 
cil v Customs and Excise Con mis¬ 
sioned in circumstances which 
w*re much less compelling han 
chose of the present case. 
4 The exclusion of all credii for 
input tax in the present case wxdd 
deny the taxpayers the basic right 
of deduction guaranteed by aitide 
172 arid (72 of die Sixtii Directive 
and would go beyond anydmg 
permitted by the derogation ton- 
tained in article 17.6. 

In his Lordship's judgmmi, 
therefore, article 9(1) of (he $81 
Order should be construed as 
requiring an apportionment tc be 
made between business ener- 
lainmenr and other business ise 
and Customs and Excise Commis¬ 
sioners v Plant Repair and Jer¬ 
ri ces (South Wales} Ltd shouldbe 
overruled. 

Lord Justice Hobhouse deliwed 
a concurring judgment and Lard 
Justice Stuart-Smith agreed. 

Solicitors; Solicitor. Cusarns 
and Excise. 

No reasons duty over suitability of housing 

Call to amend definition of ‘violent offence’ 
Regina vRagg 
Before Lord Justice Pill, Mr Justice 
Buckley and Mr Justice Laws 
[Judgment May 5} 

The offence of threatening to kill 
might constitute a violent offence 
within the terms of section 31(1) of 
the Criminal Justice An 1991 and 
thus attract an extended sentence 
pursuant to section 2(2)(bJ of the 
An either where the prosecution 
could prove that the defendant 
intended death or injury to result 
from the threat itself, or where on 
the facts such a consequence 
flowed or was likely to flow from 

the threat itself. 
The Court of Appeal so held 

when allowing the appeal of 
Kenneth Philip Ragg against 
concurrent sentences of five years 
imprisonment passed on him on 
December 2. 1994 in Hereford 
Crown Court (Judge Geddes) 
following his conviction on Octo¬ 
ber 7, 1994 of two counts of 
threatening to kill. Sentences of 
four years on each count concur¬ 
rent were substituted. 

Mr Robert Cowley, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant. 

MR JUSTICE LAWS, delivering 
the reserved judgment of the court 
said that “violent offence" was 
defined in section 31(1) of the 1991 
Ad as “an offence which leads, or. 
is intended or likely to lead, to a 
person's death or to physical injury 
to a person". 

The offence of threatening to kfli 
was not per se within that defi¬ 
nition. in the ordinary way the 
threat of itself would not lead, or be 
likely to lead, to death or physical 
injury. There might, however, be 
cases in which a threat to kill 
would constitute an offence of 

Representation irrelevant 
Regina v Nottingham Jus¬ 
tices. Ex parte Fraser 

In deriding whether to issue a 
warrant for the arrest of a defence 
witness under section 97(3) of the 
Magistrates' Court Act 19S0 jus¬ 
tices should not take into account 
the adequacy of the defendant's 
representation. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Stoughton and 

Mr Justice Mitchell) so held on 
May 10 when allowing an applica¬ 
tion by Scott Cordner Fraser for 
judicial review to quash his convic¬ 
tion by Nottingham Justices on 
July 8, 1993 for criminal damage 
contrary to section 1 of the Crim¬ 
inal Damage Act 1971. 

LORD JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON said that in refus¬ 
ing to issue a warrant for the arrest 
of a defence witness tbe justices 

had taken into account the fact that 
the applicant had a solicitor 
representing him who could ade¬ 
quately put his case to the court. 

That was an irrelevant consid¬ 
eration- Justices should, in some 
cases, hear evidence on oath when 
considering issuing an arrest war¬ 
rant so that they could consider 
whether the witness evidence was 
critical or whether it had been put 
together (or same other purpose- 

violence within section 31(1), al¬ 
though they were likely to be rare. 

Such cases fell into two classes: 
first, where , the threal was in¬ 
tended to lead to death or injury, 
for example in a case where to the 
defendant's knowledge the victim's 
health was delicate and be in¬ 
tended by making the threat that 
the victim should be so frightened 
as to suffer physical harm. 

That dass of case shaded into 
the second, Much arose when the 
circumstances of the offence were 
such dial tbe threat made it likely 
that death or injury would happen, 
and which would include, for 
example, a state of affairs in which 
a threat was made when the victim 
was standing on a balcony or 
precipice and was likely as a result 
to recoil and faff. Those were, 
however, special cases. 

Before parting with the case, 
their Lordships thought it right to 
refer to certain observations made 
in R vRkhart fThe rimes April 14) 
as to the desirability of amending 
the definition of “violent offence" to 
include an offence which led to a 
reasonable apprehension of vi¬ 
olence in the victim. With those 
words their Lordships agreed. 

Human Rights Law Report 

Regina v Kensington, and 
Chelsea Royal London Bor¬ 
ough Counsil. Ex parte GriDo 
Before Lord Justice Neill. Lord 
Justice Hirst and Lord Justice 
Koch 
(Judgment May II] 
Local authorities were not under 
any general legal duty to give 
reasons for their derision that in a 
particular case the accommoda¬ 
tion offered to a homeless person 
was suitable. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when, inter alia, dismissing an 
appeal by the applicant, Mariam 
Grille, from the derision of Sir 
Louis Blom Cooper. QC. sitting as 
a deputy judge of the Queen's 
Bench Division, given on Decem¬ 
ber 1.1994 whereby he dismissed 
her application for judicial review. 

The applicant had sought to 
challenge the derision of Kensing¬ 
ton and Chelsea Royal London 
Borough Council, dated July 13 
and 27,1994, that the accommoda¬ 
tion offered to her and her family 
was suftabie far occupation by 
them and that tbe council had 
discharged its duly to the applicant 
under the Housing Aa 19851 

The applicant was offered a rwo . 
bedroomed Rat on the seventh 
floor of a council block and 
informed, in writing, that it was 
council policy to make only one 
offer of accommodation, that re¬ 
fusal would be considered by the 
council as fulfilment of its duty to 
provide accommodation, and that 
she could appeal against die offer. 

The applicant who suffered 
from arthritis, refused die offer 
and appealed against it on the 
ground that it was not suitable 
because of her medical needs. The 
council rejected her appeal stating 
that in its view the accommodation 
offered was suitable. 

Mr James Bowen for the ap¬ 
plicant: Mr Anthony Dmkin, QC 
and Mr Simon Bird for the council. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
that before the judge it was argued 
(5) that in the circumstances no l 

Strasbourg 

Seizure of aircraft canning drugs was justified 
Air Canada v United 
Kingdom 
(Case No 9/1994/456/537) 
Before R. RyssdaL President and 
Judges F. Gokuklu, F. Matscher, 
B. Walsh, C. Russo, A Spielmann, 
S. K. Martens. R. ftkkanen and 
Sir John Freeland 
Registrar H. Petzold 
[Judgment May 5] 
The seizure of Air Canada's air¬ 
craft by the Customs and Excise 
and its release subject to payment 
did oat amount to an unjustified 
interference with the peaceful 
enjoyment of possessions as guar¬ 
anteed in article 1 of the First 
Protocol of the European Conven¬ 
tion on Human Rights (Cmnd 
8969). 

The European Coun of Human 
Rights also held, by five votes to 
four, that the matters complained 
of did nor involve die determ¬ 
ination of a criminal charge and 
that the company's civil rights and 
obligations, as guaranteed by arti¬ 
cle 6 of the Convention, had not 
been violated. 

Artide 1 of Protocol No 1 
provides: “Every natural or legal 
person is entitled to the peaceful 
enjoyment of his possessions. No 
one shall be deprived of his 
possessions except in the public 
interest and subject to the con¬ 
ditions provided for by law and by 
the general principles of inter¬ 
national law. 

“The preceding provisions shall 
not. however, in any way impair 
the right of a state to enforce such 
laws as it deems necessary to 
control the use of property in 
accordance with the general in¬ 
terest or to secure the payment of 
taxes or other contributions or 
penalties." 

Article 6. paragraph 1. of the 
Convention provides, inter alia: 
“fn the determination of his civil 
rights and obligations or of any 
criminal charge against him, 
everyone is entitled to a fair ... 
hearing... by an independent and 
impartial tribunal.. 

An aeroplane owned and op¬ 
erated by Air Canada landed at 
London Heathrow Airport on 
April 26, V&i. One of its containers 
was found to hold 331kg of can¬ 

nabis resin. That was the latest in a 
series of alleged breaches of sec¬ 
urity involving Air Canada. 

On May , l, 1987 officers of the 
Commissioners of Customs and 
Exrise seized the aircraft under 
section 139(1) of the Customs and 
Excise Management Aa 1979 as 
liable io forfeiture under section 
141(1) of tiie Act 

That stipulates: "... where any 
thing has become liable to for¬ 
feiture under Customs and Excise 
Acts — 

“(a) any ship, vehicle, animal, 
container (including any article of 
passengers' baggage) or other S whatsoever which has been 

far the carriage, handling, 
deposit or concealment of the thing 
so liable to forfeiture, either at a 
time when it was so liable or for the 
purpose of the commission of the 
offence for which it later became so 
liable ... shall also be liable to 
forfeiture.” 

Schedule 3 to the Aa provides: 
“Where notice of daim in respea of 
any thing is duly given in ac¬ 
cordance with [paragraphs 3 and 
4] the commissioners shall take 
proceedings for the condemnation 
of that thing by the court, and if the 
court finds that the thing was at the 
time of seizure liable to forfeiture 
the court shall condemn it as 
forfeited." 

Later on the same day the 
commissioners returned the air¬ 
craft on payment of £50,000. 

On May 20, 1987 Air Canada 
challenged the commissioners' 
assertion that the aircraft was 
liable to forfeiture. The commis¬ 
sioners accordingly initiated 
proceedings for condemnation of 
the aircraft under paragraph 6 of 
Schedule 3 to the Aa). 

The High Court did not accept 
that Parliament had intended the 
commissioners to have the power 
to forfeit in a case where. Unknown 
to the operator, a third person had 
smuggled prohibited goods 
aboard an aircraft (The Times 
November 9I98& [1969J QB234). 

An appeal by the commissioners 
against that judgment was upheld 
by, (be Court of Appeal (The Times 
June 15.1990; 11991] 2 QB 446). Air 
Canada was subsequently refused 

leave to appeal to the Lords. 
The application was lodged with 

the European Commission or Hu¬ 
man Rights on May 2.1991: it was 
declared admissible on April i, 
1993. 

Having attempted unsuccess- 
hilly to secure a friendly settle¬ 
ment, the Commission drew up a 
report on November 30. 1993 in 
which it established the facts and 
expressed the opinion that there 
had been no violation of artide 1 of 
Protocol No I (nine votes to five) 
and that there had been no 
violation of artide 6. paragraph I. 
(eight votes to six). 

The Commission referred the 
case to the Coun on March II. 
1994. 

In its judgment, the European 
Court of Human Rights held as 
follows; 
i Artide l of Protocol No 1 
A The applicable rule 

The seizure of the aircraft did not 
involve a transfer of ownership 
and the decision of the Coun of 
Appeal to condemn the property as 
forfeited did not have the effect of 
depriving Air Canada of owner¬ 
ship since the sum required for the 
release of the aircraft had been 
paid. 

The release of the aircraft subject 
to payment was a measure taken 
in furtherlanoe of a potiq' seeking 
to prevent carriers from bringing 
prohibited drugs into the United 
Kingdom. As such, it amounted to 
a control of the use of property. It 
was therefore the second para¬ 
graph of artide l which was 
applicable in the present case. 
B Compliance with tbe second 
paragraph 

The seizure of the applicant's 
aircraft and its release subject to 
payment were exceptional mea¬ 
sures which were resorted io in 
order to bring about an improve¬ 
ment in the company's security 
procedures. 

Those measures were taken 
following the discovery of a con¬ 
tainer. the shipment of which 
involved various transport irregu¬ 
larities. holding 331kg of cannabis 
resin. 

Moreover, the inrideni ws the 
latest m a long series of alleged 

security lapses which had been 
brought to Air Canada's attention 
involving the illegal importation of 
drugs into the United Kingdom 
during the period 1983 to 1987. 

The measures taken, therefore, 
conformed to the general interest 
in combating international drug 
trafficking. 

in addition, it would have been 
open to Air Canada to- have 
instituted judicial review proceed¬ 
ings to challenge the failure of the 
commissioners to provide reasons 
fra1 the seizure of the aircraft. 

In ACOSI v United Kingdom 
CThe Times October 25.1986r. Series 
A No 108. paragraphs 59-60) the 
Court had held that the scope of 
judicial review was sufficient to 
satisfy the requirements of the 
second paragraph. It considered 
that there was no reason to reach a 
different conclusion on that point 
in the present case. 

Talung into account the large 
quantity of drugs found in die 
container, its street value, as well 
as the value of the aircraft, the 
requirement to pay £50,000 was 
not disproportionate to the aim of 
preventing the importation of 
prohibited drugs into the United 
Kingdom. 

Bearing in mind the above, as 
wdl as the state's margin of 
appreciation in that area, the 
Court considered that. in the 
circumstances of die present case, 
a fair balance had been achieved 
between the demands of the gen¬ 
eral interest of the community and 
the requirement of Che protection 
of the individuals' fundamental 
rights. 

Judges Walsh, Martens. Russo 
and Pekkhanen dissented. 

II Artide 6 paragraph 1 of the 
Convention 

A Applicability 
I Criminal charge 

No criminal charge had been 
brought and the criminal courts 
had not been involved in die 
matter. Moreover the Court of 
Appeal had specifically rejected the 
argument made by counsel for Air 
Canada that section 141 of the 1979 
Act was tantamount to a criminal 
provision. 

In dun connection, the Coun of 

Appeal hod pointed out that the 
description of the relevant pro¬ 
visions as being "civil” did not 
predude it from finding that a 
provision was, in effect, “criminal- 
in nature. 

However, the matter was re¬ 
solved with reference to earlier 
cases which decided that section 
141 provided a process in rem 
against, inter alia, any vehicle used 
in smuggling. 

Accordingly, the matter com¬ 
plained of did not involve the 
determination of a criminal 
charge. 
2 Civil rights and obligations 

U had not been disputed by those 
appearing before the Court that 
die present case concerned a 
dispute relating to the applicant 
company's civil rights. 
B Compliance with artide 6 
paragraph I 

The applicant's complaint re¬ 
lated to both the seizure of the 
aircraft and the payment of 
£50.000. 

As to the seizure, the relevant 
provisions of United Kingdom law 
required the commissioners to lake 
proceedings for forfeiture once the 
seizure of the aircraft had been 
challenged. 

Such proceedings were in fad 
brought and, with the agreement 
of the parties, were limited to the 
determination of specified ques¬ 
tions of law. In such a'rcum- 
stances. the requirement of access 
to court was satisfied. 

Furthermore. It was also open to 
Air Canada to bring judicial 
review proceedings contesting the 
decision of the commissioners to 
require payment as a condition for 
foe return of foe aircraft. However, 
for whatever reason, such proceed¬ 
ings were not in fact instituted. 

Against that background, the 
Court did not consider it appro¬ 
priate to examine in the abstract 
whether the scope of judicial 
review would be capable of satisfy¬ 
ing article 6. paragraph I. of the 
Convention. 

in conclusion, the Court held. 
Judges Walsh. Martens, Russo 
and Pekkanen dissenting, that 
there had been no violation of 
article 6, paragraph 1, 

council could hare reasonably 
offered the flat to the applicant as 
being suitable lor her and (ii) that 
it had failed to give any or any 
adequate reasons for its decision 
that the flat was suitable: 

The judge rejected foe first 
argument. On the second he 
concluded that a local authority 
was under a duty to give reasons 
for rejecting an appeal where the 
issue was whether particular 
accommodation was suitable 
under Part III or the 1985 Act- 

He held that although the failure 
of the council to give reasons 
amounted to a failure to comply 
with its statutory obligations and 
would in other circumstances have 
led to a quashing of the derisions, 
in foe particular circumstances, it 
would not be sensible to quash foe 
decision or to send it back to die 
council to give further reasons. 

In the Coun of Appeal similar 
arguments were advanced. Mr 
Sullivan, the council's head of 
housing needs, had to strike a 
balance between the applicant's 
needs and difficulties, serious 
though they were, and the needs 
and difficulties of other families on 
tbe list It was for him to make an 
assessment between competing 
claims for housing. 

That task bad been entrusted to 
local housing authorities by Par¬ 
liament and foe court should be 
very slow to interfere In that 
process except in the dearest case, 
ft was impossible to say that Mr 
Sullivan had acted unreasonably. 

Was there a duty to give rea¬ 
sons? The judge concluded that 
there was a general duty to give 
reasons for decisions “in every 
aspect of foe homeless persons 
legislation". The principle of fair¬ 
ness required foe courts to impose 
such a duty and to supply what the 
judge described as the “legislative 
omission". 

With diffidence his Lordship did 
not agree with foe judge. There 
might come a time when English 

[aw did impose a general obligator! 
on administrative authorities to 
give reasons for their derisions. 
Bui there was no such requirement 
at present. 

Such a duty might be implied in 
appropriate circumstances which 
would include the nature of the 
adjudicating process and the facts 
of the case. 

In foe present case, the proce¬ 
dure for appeals was a voluntary 
procedure instituted by foe council 
itself. According to Mr Sullivan foe 
relevant decisions were reached in 
line with the general policy of tbe 
counriL 

They involved a difficult balanc¬ 
ing exercise. In areas where an 
acute shortage of council accom¬ 
modation existed such derisions 
were likely to involve anxious 
choices between a number of 
households with competing daims 
to priority. 

In his Lordship’S judgment it 
would be wrong to impose on local 
housing authorities any general 
legal duty to give reasons for their 
finding in a particular case that the 
accommodation offered was 
suitable. 

The position might well be 
different where an individual de¬ 
cision was demonstrably out of 

Form not deficient 
Baldwin v DPP 
A police proforma was not de¬ 
ficient where in informing a driver 
of iris right to object to the giving of 
a blood sample under section 8(2) 
of foe Road TTaffic Aa 1988, it had 
neglected to specify that that 
objection should be on medical 
grounds. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Simon Brown 
and Mr Justice Curtis) so held on 
May 5 when dismissing an appeal 
by case stated by John Baldwin 
against his conviction on Novem¬ 

ber 21. 1994 by Huddersfield 
Justices of driving with ucess 
alcohol contrary to section 5 

MR JUSTICE CURTIS sai 1 that 
the words of Lord Bride of 
Harwich m DPP v Warren 1993) 
AC 319.332F1 were not a stab, ebut 
rather words to guide foe ower 
courts in the interpretation f the 
statute. So long as foe option oven 
in section 8(2) was given fair! and 
properly so that foe driver ould 
make an informed choice, foe 
requirements or justice were 
ensured. 1 

Fly to Cannes to see 
Ed Wood at the film festival 
Plus 2,800 FREE tickets throughout Britain 

•• if 

Readere of The Times 
have an exerting 
opportunity to visit the 
Cannes Film Festival 
to see the official 
competition screening 
of foe hHarious film Ed 
Wood. The winner and 
their partner will be 
among the audience 
at this black-tie evert, 
attended by the film's 
stars Johnny Depp, 

Oscar-winning Martin Landau, Patricia Arquette, 
Sarah Jessica Parker and director Tim Burton. 
The prize Includes return flights to Nice, three 
nights' accommodation and £500 spending 
money. 

Ed Wood is set against the exerting back¬ 
ground of 1950s America, with its adored silver- 
screen legends such as Orson Wells, Marlon 

? • # 

Brando and Marflyn Monroe. Among this 
illustrious company the altogether iilss-success- 
fol B-grade movie director, Edward DWood Jr, is 
regarded as having directed some £f the worst 
movies ever made. Hollywood's offbeat 'tribute' 
to his skills shows exactly how he fid ft. 

To enter our competition simply/answer the 
question below and phone 0891 856 963 before 
midnight on Monday May 15. Theiwmar will be 
foe first correct answer selected at random from 
all entries received after foe dosWg date. 
Quaatton: Who is Johnny Deppfe supermodel 
girlfriend? 

In addition, readers are offered foe chance to 

be among foe first to see Ed Wdbd at special 
soeenings throughout Britain op Sunday May 
28. We are giving away 2.800 tickets to readers 
on a first-come, first-served bads. 

To apply for tickets call the special number 
bolow followed by the number for your area by 
midnight on Wednesday, May/17, 
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line with the housing policy of the 
relevant authority, in such k ctse 
the decision might be aberrant and 
require explanation. 

In other cases an au lority 
might wish to give reasons j s part 
of a sensible and sensitive policy 
towards chose who were seeking 
their help in foal very im| ortanl 
field. But his Lordship con. idered 
that the courts should be arcful 
not to impose legal duis on 
housing authorities wrier Par¬ 
liament had chosen not tc do so 
unless the exceptional fac ; of a 
particular case justified th inter¬ 
ference of the court 

One might applaud the g ring of 
reasons for an administra ve de¬ 
cision as a sign of got 1 and 
courteous administration ut his 
Lordship was unable to ao ^it the 
judge's dictum that there ras “a 
general duly to give reas ns for 
dedsons in every aspect of foe 
homeless persons legislate r. 

His Lotriship did not c riskier 
that there was any such eneral 
legal duty or a duty to give casons 
for the rejection of the apjjeaJ by 
the coun aL 

Lord Justice Hirst and Lord 
Justice Roch agreed. A 

Solicitors: Oliver Fisher® Co; " 
Mr A. G. PWLfips, Kensington. 
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Lewis to survive on day of reckoning 
t is perhaps to be exnecipri ruur._* .. .. * __ ** I t is perhaps to be expected 
foat boxing, so long used 
py promoters and world 

bodies to promote their own 

rads ai *e expense of boxers, 
should have developed imo a 
looking-glass world. 

5o it is not surprising to find 
that the worst result of Lennox 

Lewis's career was his second- 
round victory over Donovan 
Ruddock, and his best, his 
second-round defeat at the 
hands of Oliver McCall. 

The win made Lewis “right- 
hand happy" and ted to his 
downfall. The knockout by 
McCall at Wembley Arena lag 
September brought the Brit¬ 
ish-born boxer to his senses. 
He put himself in the hands of 
a new trainer. Emanuel Stew¬ 
ard. who has worked with 24 
world champions. 

Steward has had Lewis in 
his care for ten weeks, during 
which time be has trained at 
Krank Gym, in Detroit, and at 
altitude at Big Bear Lake, 

Husband 
and wife 
closing 

California, in that time, Slew¬ 
ed says he las managed to 
bring bade the boxing excel¬ 
lence of Lewis's amateur days 
2nd harness it to the punching 
power that he has developed m 
” years as a professional. 

Steward believes that the 
former world champion now 
has afl the baring skflJs need¬ 
ed to ward off and counter the 
aBout two-handed, TYson- 
Vpe attack that Gone! Butler. 
ms opponent here tonight, will 
launch at the Arco Arena. 

■Hie first big punch that 
Butler lands will almost cer¬ 
tainly start the alarm bells 
nngmg in Lewis's head. Stew¬ 
ard has warned him to expect 
mayhem for at least the first 
three rounds. If Lewis can get 
past those rounds, he can 
gradually subdue Butler. 

Even Lewis’s close friend 
and advisor. John Homewer. 
says that Butler is the most 
dangerous opponent for any 
heavyweight contender to take 

Srikumar Sen anticipates a make-or-break 

contest for Britain’s former world champion 

on. Frank Maloney, Lewis's 
manager, said: "Butler throws 
everything at you." 

The American, who has had 
no amateur experience, fa wd 
Riddick Bowe in only the 
second bout of his career. 
Butler was stopped in two 
rounds but-not before he had 
had Bowe in serious trouble. 

Lewis's chances depend on 
bow seriously Butler has 
trained. He is believed to have 
been having drug problems 
and living an unsettled life. 
Although a family man with a 
wife and an IS-month-oW 
daughter, in die past three 
months Butler has lived in 
right rides in five different 
states and is believed to have 
neglected his training. 

"He's been in more rides 
than gyms."Teddie Adas, who 

is here with Michael Moorer, 
said. “He hasn’t trained. Hell 
be dangerous for a few rounds 
and, if Lennox can survive 
those rounds, he should be 
able to take care of Butler.” 

Certainly Butler's weight of 
18st 101b gives the impression 
that he has not taken training 
too seriously. Of course the 
wright could be misleading 
because, when he weighed in 
on Thursday, he was wearing 
a bulky tracksuit and heavy 
boots. Only a few hours be¬ 
fore. when he was walking 
around in a T-shirt, he looked 
in good shape with good 
muscle definition. 

Lewis weighed 17st 101b, 
which is ten pounds more than 
his heaviest weight. Certainly, 
at 6ft 5in. he is big enough to 
carry the extra 101b but one 

cannot help feeling that 17 
stones would have been a 
preferable weight from which 
to effect any strategy he might 
have for dealing with Butler. It 
would certainly lave given 
him more mobility about the 
ring. 

Bui Steward is confident 
that Lewis's height and reach 
advantage will keep him out of 
trouble in the difficult rounds: 
"As Lewis is a slow starter 
Butler is going to attack quick¬ 
ly. so well nave to see thai 
Lennox is well warmed-up 
coming into the ring. Butter is 
going to come out charged-up 
and nred-up and there's going 
to be a lot of emotion in there. 

“Lennox has been working 
on using his reach.” Steward 
said. "Buder is not going to be 
able to fight whOe Lennox 
doesn't want to fight. I don't 
think the fight will go the 
distance. Lennox will stop it." 

1 expect Lewis to stop Butler 
around seven or right rounds. 

but he may have to survive 
some extremely torrid mo¬ 
ments. perhaps even get up off 
the floor. The bout wfli either 
be the making of Lewis as a 
great boxer or send him out of 
contention indefinitely. 

If Lewis comes through this 
final eliminator for the world 
tide he could once again meet 
Frank Bruno, who has a good 
chance of lifting McCall’s ride 
when they meet on July 22 at 
Wembley. 

Tonight. Bruno is supposed 
to be having a warm up 
against Mike Evans, of me 
United States, at Kelvin HalL 
Glasgow. But h is most unlike¬ 
ly that Bruno wifi even break 
sweat against this American. 

Evans might last a little 
longer than Bruno's past two 
opponents. Jessie Ferguson 
and Rodolfo Marin — one 
round apiece — but only 
because he tries to survive by 
covering up on the ropes and 
doing virtually nothing. 
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Agassi crosses 
swords with 

spectator after 
rapid defeat 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 
IN HAMBURG 

Husband Mac sparkles as 
closing Diamond cuts 

on target rivals to the quick 
Bv David Powell 

RICHARD and Sandra 
Brown, married to each 
other, and to a love of long 
distance running and 
walking, are ahead of the 
dock in their simulta¬ 
neous attempt to set 
records for foot racing 
between Land’s End and 
John o*Groats. By lunch¬ 
time yesterday, 7*2 days 
into their challenge, Rich¬ 
ard Brown had covered 
594 of the 825 miles, some 
five hours inside record 
schedule, and Sandra 
Brown was on course to 
break, the women’s mark, 
by two days. 

Since leaving Land’s 
End, they have had to cope 
with extremes of weather 
— temperatures in the 
high seventies in Cornwall 
and near freezing in Perth 
yesterday. 

Richard Brown, the 
chief executive of an agen¬ 
cy for investment and jobs 
in Avon, is seeking to beat 
die record of ten days 15 
hours 27 minutes set by 
Don'Ritchie in 1989. He is 
running and walking fmm 

4.15am to' 1130pm except 
for two daily 40-nrimite 
breaks. Sandra Brown, 
who works in die Treasury 
and has been sponsored 
by Kenneth Clarke is pro¬ 
gressing on only one to 
two hours sleep and one 
break a day. 

The women’s record of 
13 days 17 hours 42 min¬ 
utes. set by Ann Sayer. has 
stood since 198(1 At the 
present rate of progress 
Richard Brown wul arrive 
in John o’Groats on Mon¬ 
day, followed by his wife 
the next day. 

By Jenny MacArthur 

EMMA-JANE MAC gained 
her second women’s national 
show-jumping title when she 
and her spirited chesnut mare. 
Diamond, won die British 
ladies* championship at the 
Royal Windsor Horse Show 
yesterday. 

Her victory, achieved by 
relegating Di Lampard and 
Abbervafi Dream, the holders 
of the Queen Elizabeth Q Cup, 
into second place, ends a lean 
12 months for Mac. Her 
leading horse. Oyster, on 
which she was reserve for the 

BriUgh lories Jumptno Champla 
Demand CEkIMsc] O&As In 38. 
Attend Oman (p Lsneenfl 0 in 
Start and Sond^ Share (KARc 
SO 77. Land Rover Accumulator 

Xnmplorartp: 1, 
tsta3&35s8c:2. 
end) Oh 39.60; 3, 
(X A Ffctaa) 0 In 
mutator 1. rood 

Sana'a Echo jr StodcdeM 37.67; 2. My 
Hatom (G Witema) 38.55; 3. HbBo Oscar 
(G GtazzanJ) 39.23. 

Hamas Grand Prtx Oraaga 1. Mn 
Tor f EUmq) 96ft 2L Qtomtone (W 
BechtobhaimBri 962; 3. Ctaxacaton Dadar 
(J LoffetorbCtaniB) 961. Horae tama (after 
draasaga): 1. G Bowman (GSJ St .0; 2. H da 
RuywfHol) 41 % ft M Freund iGw) 43.7. 

TNT FBddan Mouato and Moorland 
Cta>yfcai:MrtAHanrigtiasTKaVcrtich 
CtoutJ, Reserve; Mrs 8 Smith's Brtord 
Bafcoy. h Hand Champtarc Mrs J Webb’s 
siskn Rosaw. Mrs A Doogrt/8 Wfcy 

1990 world champfonsips. 
died from coBc 14 months ago 
at die age of 11. *1 had no other 
top horse so I virtually had to 
start again." Mac said. 

The Dutch-bred Diamond 
was bought as a four-year-old 
five years ago but was difficult 
as a novice and took time to 
mature. “He was excitable and 
would spook at anything un¬ 
usual such as water or ditch¬ 
es," Mac said. 

The win yesterday — eight 
years after Mac’s first national 
tide on Guilty — was Dia¬ 

mond’s first important suc¬ 
cess. Eight horses readied the 
jumpoff in which Mac, 31. 
was drawn second. Once safe¬ 
ly over the verticals in toe first 
half of the course, she “put her 

. foot down" and finished in toe 
fast time of 3835 seconds. “I 
just wish toe children had 
been here to watch," she said 

Lampard who was giving 
Abbervail Dream, an eight- 
year-old, his first significant 
test against the dock, finished 
just over a second behind 
Mac The magnificent Irish- 
bred griding, whose owner. 
Robert Verburgt has turned 
down numerous offers for 
him. is likely to make his 

- Nations Cup debut - at 
Hickstead next month. 

Alison Bradley, Nick Skel¬ 
ton’s stable jockey, came dose 
to dislodging Mac when she 
and Endeavour produced toe 
fastest time of toe jumpoff but 
clipped the last fence. Marie 
Edgar, toe favourite, who has 
won toe tide three times, 
dropped exit of contention 
when Everest Winstar hit 
three fences. 

Edgar is likely to be com¬ 
pensated today. She is one of 
four riders to qualify for file 
Land Rover British 
Horsemaster. file richest event 
of the week. Edgar, who was 
runner-up to Peter Charles 
last year, competes with Tim 
Stockdale, James Fisher and 
Geoff Glazzard. 

On form. Stockdale. 3a is 
toe -favourite for the competi¬ 
tion in which, following the 
formula for the world champi¬ 
onships, each rider competes 
an each horse. He won his 
third successive competition 
yesterday in file Land Rover 
Accumulator. Mac guides Diamond over a fence on her way to the British ladies* championship 

THE patience of Andre 
Agassi, the top seed in the 
German Open, snapped spec¬ 
tacularly here yesterday. Too 
impetuous to keep rallying 
with the obdurate Sergi 
Bruguera. he lost the one¬ 
sided quarter-final and his 
temper both with tiie elements 
ami with one of many disen¬ 
chanted spectators in the 
Rmhenbaum. 

Having submitted within 66 
minutes and committed an 
uncharacteristically large 
total of 35 unforced errors, he 
was accused of providing Jess 
than lull value for money and 
worse. “What a waste of 
money. You cheated us." an 
onlooker cried as Agassi 
walked over to collect his 
equipment 

“What are you going to do? 
Put a knife in my back," 
Agassi snapped. The distaste¬ 
ful retort refreshed dark mem¬ 
ories of the incident for which 
file stadium will be forever 
infamous. On file very same 
court two years ago, Monica 
Seles was wounded and has 
yet to resume ber career. 

Agassi engaged in further 
disagreeable banter before 
leaving. “Some guy in the 
crowd didn’t like me,” he later 
explained. “You get that sort of 
thing from time to time. At 
least he had the decency to 
wait until after the match 
before voicing his opinion." 

The umpire, Paolo Ferreira, 
had by then vacated his seat 
and the area. Agassi's out¬ 
burst was overheard, though, 
by a security guard and re¬ 
potted to toe supervisor of the 
tournament Tom Barnes, but 
Alan Mills, toe referee, con¬ 
firmed that no disciplinary 
action is to be taken. 

Agassi did receive an official 
warning for a visible obscenity 
in the sixteenth and final 
game. Having missed another 
relatively simple overhead, he 
raised a finger towards a 
largely overcast sky. “I was 
painting towards toe sun," he 
said. His defence was not 
convincing. Nor was his 
performance. 

With tickets costing as much 
as Dml30 (about £62), the 
observers were entitled to 
have anticipated a tighter 
match. Agassi had won three 
tides this year, had not foiled 
to reach the last four of any of 
his seven tournaments and 
had overtaken Pete Sampras 
as toe world's No J. 

Bruguera, though the 
Frinch Opai champion for 
the past two years and regard¬ 
ed as the leading clay-court 
exponent, damaged his left 
knee in February and was out 
of action for six weeks. This is 
only his third event of his 
disrupted year but he won 
with appreciable ease. 6-3,6-1. 

Agassi argued, justifiably, 
that he was too anxious and 
“had tried too much to force 
it". He agreed, too, that his 
first serve, which was more 
often out than in, was “pitiful". 
Yet. particularly for a player of 
his renewed stature, his whole 
approach was surprisingly ih- 
disriplined and thoughtless. 

He is prime to toe odd heavy 
defeat Sampras, in Osaka last 
year, and Bruguera. in Barce¬ 
lona the year before, dis¬ 
missed him by precisely toe 
same score, for example, and 
Agassi expressed no concern 
before travelling back to his 
American homeland to begin 
training for the French Open, 
which starts in a fortnight. 

“I'm not going to get worked 
up about it and I am looking 
forward to playing him 
(Bruguera) in Paris." Thus 
spake a man who appeared 
more eager to return to Las 
Vegas than prolong his visit to 
Europe. Nor was he file only 
quarter-finalist to yield unex- 

Agassi; missing Rome 

pectedly swiftly for, in a series 
of mis-maiches, the four losers 
collected oily 17 games be¬ 
tween them. 

After his defeat, Marc 
Rosset took his frustration out 
on his racket thrashing it 
repeatedly into file red sand 
until it was a ruin. He went 
down to Goran Ivanisevic, the 
fourth seed who now meets 
Bruguera. 6-L 6-3- 

Andrei Medvedev, the 
twelfth seed and toe holder, 
won a youthful contest against 
Andrea Gaudenzi. the former 
world junior champion. 6-3. 
6-2. He faces Sampras, toe 
second seed, who confirmed 
his status as the new favourite 
by overwhelming Wayne 
Ferreira, who had knocked 
out Petr Korda and Michael 
Stich, 6-2,6-2. 

Unlike Agassi, his Davis 
Cup colleague, Sampras has 
chosen to complete his prepa¬ 
rations for Roland Garros by 
staying in Europe and next 
week plays in the Italian 
Open. 

Split derision puts Fairbrother in the medals 
By John Goodbody 

NrCOLA FAIRBROTHER. the world 
lightweight champion, fought with 
composed skill to reach the semi-finals 
of the Daewoo European judo champi¬ 
onships in Birmingham yesterday. 
With bantamweight Nigel Donohue 
also reaching the semi-finals, Britain 
now have seven competitors through to 
dispute toe medals this weekend. 

Since a further four home fighters 
could still get bronze medals from the 
last stages of toe repechage. Britain 
can oonfidentally expect a glut of 
success as toe 42-naticm tournament 

reaches its climax The momentum has 
certainly built up. with few of the home 
competitors felling below their expect¬ 
ed standard of performance. 

Fairbrother had a bye in the first, 
round and then quickly held down 
Michelle Krey, of Denmark. It was. 
she said, not much of a warm-up. “I 
did not really get toe taste of blood." 

The Olympic silver medaiwinner 
then met Karine Petit, of France, who 
set out to obstruct the Briton by 
throwing • her arm high onto 
Fairbrother^ lapel Fairbrother said; 
“She did not do anything much herself 
but she tried to mike me look bad." 

Fairbrother knocked down Petit but 
with 50 seconds left in the four-minute 
bout was knocked down herself. She 
could not penetrate toe French girls 
defence in the last seconds and the 
three officials had to deride which 
fighter had been the more aggressive 
and come closer to scoring. 

The result was a split derision in toe 
Briton’s favour. Fairbrother said: “I’ve 
had a few go against me this year.” 
This time site was more fortunate. She 
now meets Tanja Munzinger. of 
Germany, whom she beat in Munich 
earlier this year, for a place in the final. 

Donohue, a former wrestler, took a 

silver medal in this event four years 
ago. Yesterday, be overwhelmed Pedro 
Cajavaima, of Portugal ending the 
contest with a crisp ankle sweep. Then 
he wheeled Oriin Bussev, of Bulgaria, 
to fix ground with a throw that looks 
like a fireman's lift before ending toe 
contest with a throw picked up from a 
book by Katsuhiko Kashftvazaki. Ja¬ 
pan’s former world champion. 

Danny Kingston, a lightweight and 
Sharon Rendle, a featherweight lost 
contests yesterday, but worked their 
way back through the repechage. 
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FOR AA MEMBERS ONLY - 
OUR LOWEST EVER PERSONAL LOAN RATE! 

‘if*i V -1 DRIVE AWAY 

Today 
FOOTBALL 

Kick-oK 3.0 unless stated 
* denotes aMfctef 

FA Cotas Pramtorshfp 
WMitadon v Nottingham Forest. 

Ball's Scottish League 
Ptomfer division 
Dundee U*d v OWc.. 
FaBdrk v Aberdeen ..- - 
Heats vMolh«we«.. 
KjtmemocfcvHtofinwin.. 
Rangers v Paw* ...— 

Fast division _ 
Ounfermtire v CMteba*.— 

Hamilton vRatn •••••••.. 
St Johnstone vAtfdrie .... .. 

St Mirren v Ayr  .-. 
Strariaer v tXnoee .. .. 

Second cflvision 
BerwickvBrechin ••••~rnnk.. 
Greenock Morton vMeadowtw*. 
Oueen Of South  ;;; 
StenhotBemuk v East .. 
StWlngv Dumbarton. 

ThWdMWon 
CdevThs v Ouefln's ran. 
Cowdenbeath .. 

..—. 
Montrose v A«gn . 
Hobs County v East Surfing ._ 

FA VASE: Flnel: MBBfff Toam v Ottad Ciy 

•(•MM \str 

sw*r WL 
Shffiyv Chelmsley 

AVON INSURANCEjtoMPNAny: FW 
{jMakxc Swtadon v tastal Qfy (2il). 

SUSUHUKSg 

fSraS*™ OM Wwmthlm v OU Ktagtartra^ow 

V OB SnlwiQnans; 
Greenfordfens: Prt^vO^Grocws 
SOUTH EAST 

POTth v EaEtMCod H: TraftJid v Brarforo 

BANKS'S BASMFTY t®gUEjPW^r 
OvStorc Stafiort FC v WateaO Wood FC. 
SistonvWtotflekte. _ 

KeEsssssss 
oSEoatPatf®" v Nwhawn; 

iffonim Trophy: UmttMB 
rortS*e v Hampertre. 

CRICKET 

BrttaimlcAsswaiOB 
county chsnpkxtfNp 

rm third rfey of 
CHESTERFIELD: DsrtjyBhBe v 

Yotette 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Sussax. 
-. iMicfaitnrp V 

THE PARKS: Oxford UntaraUy v 
Nsn-pshfes. 

RUGBY UNION 

TWlCKBJHAil: MkttkKQX swonodda 
nunamert. 8nei fouxJs (11.20). 

HOCKEY 

INTBUfAGUE PtAY-OFFS: Hlgh Wyc- 
orrt» v Oton and west Wsrwetahfra (& 
Wycontao taons Certra, Z30); WhKcrtrch 
vCJ^ of TOramcuth (at Ltis Tafytxo. 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: EcMrugh UtaMrSky 
V MemtaGhd. Grange v MM; fmotatti v 
WHaonkne; Tatars w v Gordantara; 
Western v Ketaurrte. 
HOCKEYTHON: GufcJer v WoWnp (at 
GukflorJ, 2.0). 
ABiA cavrawiy WraCENDr Bigiartl 
v Germany OJffl; Erwtand Past v ketand 
peapa^iaaiiaftfi®. 
VfQMB4’S FOUR NOTIONS’ TOUR- 
NAAfENT: Ireland v ScoSsnd 02X9; Wales 
v BNglurn (230) (al W1S, Cardiff. - 
JUNIOR DMSI0NAL TOWWALOfT; 
East v Mkfands (1050); South v North 
112.151: W«t v East OJ). Mdsids * North 
(346); WbN y SaaM&SO) (a WakeWd 

Tomorrow 
FOOTBALL 

KKK-ofl 4.0 vrtess stNscf 
"darotts at-tiefcat 

FA Caring PremlBrshlp 
Chstsea v Arsenal...__—-. 
Covenuy v Everton__ 
Liverpool v Btac«)urn--- 
Manchester CvQPfl- 
Nowastte v Ovatal Falace- 
* Norwich v Aston V9ta ...._ 
Sheffield Woctaoeday vloewAch 
* Southampton v Leicester (12 0) 
Tottenham v Leeds  --— 
Was) Ham v Manshcstgr Utd 

EndaMgh League ptay-ofb 
SsmWnaJs, fret legs 
First division 
* Tranmera v Rearing (2.55)_ 

--rr_- NotfeiflhamshlrB 
CAMTERBURV: Kent v We®®"4*8 
^TOAFTOHDrLancasWev 

Somawt r,wrMr. 
mE OVAL-Sumy vOJWL 
WORCESTCRrWtorcestersrtrev 

Mlddesat 

^^eo.f***»<**™ 
PEHHEH-S: CamWdQS^Unlwrsfcy^v 

r—nnv 

OTHER SPORT 

GOLR Benson and Hedges monettonaf 
Opsr (S) Meftsi). 
CYCUNG: CamWdga Unwrelty 26 rates 
(StaVMajnvCuy. 3X1}; Bramtay Wieetera25 
mlee {BoroughWlge. 4JJ). - 
LACROSSE: Shepherds Fitandty Society 
pramieishfp: SenMotc rojnun v 
Meflor Stockport v Cheade. 
JUDO: European ghamptonehips (fW- 
tanei tattoor Arena. Blrmlnfihamj. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Nadonal Cortaara 
League: Premier Albion (250). Oudey 
«S v SadUewrtt Efforest v Meet 
Hul; Mayfield v Adeem; Wortsten v He- 
worth. 
SPSDWAY: World inters champ- 
taraHta-. FM tat (^aB^tag pnena 
7J9. rtwiter League: Bradfcrt v. Hul; 
Coventry v OdontQadey Heath v Ktatfs 
Lym: Eastbourne v Wrtwrhamptorr, Smr- 
don v Wflrtflwtrougn. Brttah Academy 
grand jrtc Fra round (Berwick. 7.0). 

Second OMalon 
"BtetriRowrevOewo_ 
'HuddereftaldvBrenifoid. 

TrtrtidWslon 
* Mansfield v Chas&feid (12.0).. 
■ftBstmvBury...,— 

AVON INSURANCE COMBiNATlON: Pat 
dMwrv Todenhem v Wesr Hum (a St 
AJbarti, 11.0]. 
RA UMBRO TROPHY: Hnta: KUdermtaster 
v Wttefl (a WBnttay, 1.0). 

HOCKEY 

Junior dMstonat tournament 
AlWSksfleH 
North v Eaa (930) .. 
MittoxtevWfeGt (11.15).-. 
East v South (1-0). 
North vWsat (2.45)--. 
South vMtfarefe 4.30. 

Women's four havens 
toumamard 
At WtS, CartiSt 
Betoiixn v Ireland (10.0)... 
Wales v Scotland (1Z0} 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: GordortiSB V 
. tavsteffu KaUume v Grenge, MendesMv 
Totfex W. MIM v &Mugh Urirerefty, 
Watfiartara vWsswn. 

CRICKET 

Tour match (one day) 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v West 
Indians (10.45). 

AXA Equity & Law League 
2.0 Mass stated, 40 oras 
CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire v 

Yorkshire. 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Sussex (i.O). 
BRSTOL Gloucestershire v 

Nottinghamshire. 
CANTERBURY: Kant v Leicestershire. 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire ir 

Warwickshire. 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v. 

SomareaL - - 
THE OVAL Surrey v Ourham. 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 

iiddtaMK 

Unkmity match 
II. Ct SB overs 
FBfferS: Cambridge V Oxford. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones Bitter pram lerahip 
Semi-final 
Leeds v St Helens (3.(0  .-— 

Second AMon pramieahlp 
Semi-flnato 
Bailey v Huddersfleu {3.15}.-  
Keighley v London Broncos p.15) .— 

8NFL NATIONAL AGE-GROUP PLAY¬ 
OFFS UndaM ft SamHtaais (HAS): East 
Loads v woofcran (a Wamn^pn); 
Biactoot* (St Hslens) v La^i East 
Under-IB: Semi-final: Egremont 
(WMhaven) v Oriel Si Jaws (Wigan) 

OTHBl SPORT 
GOLF; Benson and Hedges Mamaonsi 
Open (SlMeBon). 
CYCLING: Ltacotn vand prte (oremar 
calendar. IDS miss. 1130); RAF ta&r- 
Servicas 30-mlle championship 
(StowmaffieL flJOam). 
AlOOi Eaopear chemptorafos (Natiorai 
Indoor Arena, arrringham). 

IN A.., 
ONLY £193 A MONYH. 
_ APR 14.7%. 

* Based on a loan of £7,000 repayable over 48 monfhs for a J to M registered car. 

Loans of up to £10,000. 

No security needed. 

No repayments for 2 months. 

Rates from 14.7% APR, depending on 
age of car and size of loan. 

Friendly, efficient service you’d 

expect from the AA. 

• Extra benefits worth up to 
£82 when your loan is approved... 

£25 off AA Car Insurance 

£30 off an AA Vehicle Inspection 

Upgrade from existing 
AA membership to include 

Relay cover. 

For an immediate quote any day of the week, phone free on 

0800 137 005 
PImm pat* TI2 wbtet JM caL 

AA 
KimijilL « £7,DO0 k»q Inf JI eo M njKtmri cii.maAbu faqdtMrwrtr4 ran-1W mrfd Make up ^»yniaui tar2 mada. Am 

i Arc of £7D taJuiiqjni«tm fa) kind by4S nomUy repayiunm ot £133. Teal anocnr repiytHe. 0,334 [AFS 14.7%). APK 
fK feu wS depend on amoor browed, pond of Ion, noted ct iqarmM and wge of or. (It poymea u tat by dma ittn. dac inll be 
■» nttm as iMan Its.) Rcpqrncar cno«t tt rime et pat to pna. AccejKMce nbieci n n*m. Yos nm be oicr d«r age ot 
II u ippij. Nor ntSiHc n die Ctemid Uank or Ue d Man. Won qBOfnoaa miihh oa raqom, Awmmnliar Awnriaian Fbuacbl 
Ssvka UAd, NVS Hone. Or BokL CteKr X, 009 3AN. RetiMend W Ea^ud No. 1772SM. 
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38 CRICKET_ 

Fairbrother 
at pains to 

show benefit 
of patience 

By I vo Tennant 

OLD TRAFFORD (second 
dav offour): Lancashire, with 
three first-innings wickets in. 
hand, an 90 runs ahead of 
Warwickshire 

rr IS axiomatic that to bat for 
5b hours and score a century 
is an achievement in itself. To 
perform the feat with a runner 
— indeed, with three different 
runners — when in obvious 
pain, requires a gargantuan 
effort. Neil Fairbrother made 
129 against the county champi¬ 
ons here yesterday, the 32nd 
century of his career. He will 
not recall any of them more 
vividly than this. 

Now in his benefit year. 
Fairbrother will be remem¬ 
bered at the stan of the next 
millennium for his abilities 
and improvisation in the one- 
day game — and as a batsman 
who never quite succeeded in 
Test cricket. This is not a 

WARWICKSHIRE; Fra Innings 263 [A J 
Motes 51; P JManm4 Kx 68). 

LANCASHIRE: Pm Innings 

M A Aiftenon tow b Brawn 4 
J E R Gallon Ibw b Daws 44 
J P Crawtey c Daws b Small.5 
NH Faubrtfrw D Brwvn . 129 
N J Speak b Davis.IS 
■M Waikmson c Brown b Daws 91 
WasimAtaamc. Penney b Small.10 
tWk Heggnoroui.35 
P J Marin not out .8 
Extras lb 4. lb 7, .. 11 

Total {7 wkts, 124 overs)_352 

Score a 120 overs: 341-7. 

G Chappie and G Keedv lo bai. 

FALL OF WICKETS. 15. 2-10. 
3 101,4-147. 5-283.5000. 7-334 

BOWLING Snail 20-4-60-2. Brown 134- 
56-2. NMKSmWi 37-10-103-0. Davis 39-9- 
94-3. Twos* 1 -1-0-0. P A Smith 6-2-26-0. 

Bcrus ports Lancashire 7 VhMMhnS 

reputation he will necessarily 
relish. 

But here yesterday. 
Fairbrother baaed in an alto¬ 
gether different vein. His was 
the innings of the seasoned 
senior professional. The other 
two England batsmen in the 
Lancashire side. Atherton and 
Crawley, had gone cheaply 
the previous evening and. 
had he followed them, so 
quite probably would the re¬ 
mainder of the batting. That 
was the responsibility he bore. 

Fairbrother had made only 
26 when he pulled a muscle 
and called for a runner. The 
first to come to his aid was the 
England captain, which says 
something about their friend¬ 
ship. Atherton is spending a 
great deal of his spare time, 
and that cannot amount to 
much, attending and speaking 
at Fairbrother's benefit func- 

Fairbrothen century 

tions. It is hard to imagine 
Archie MacLaren acting as a 
runner when leading Lanca¬ 
shire. but that was in a more 
despotic age. 

Atherton had a great deal of 
running to do. for Fairbrother 
was middling the ball without 
apparent hindrance. It is 
tempting to say that he batted 
all the better for being 
restrained. 

There was. of course, no 
Donald to force him into 
contortions at the crease, and 
there will not be for another 
four weeks. The South Afri¬ 
can had a toe broken by Adam 
Hollioake in last week's 
championship match against 
Surrey, which means that 
Warwickshire will be looking 
to Munton to return as soon as 
physically possible. 

Yesterday, the spinners, 
Neil Smith and Davis, were 
given much to do. This is a 
strange pitch, one that took 
spin before lunch on the first 
day and is now becoming 
slower: the groundsman was 
seemingly mindful of 
Donald's waspishness when 
he prepared it. The slow 
bowling was tidy enough, but 
it lacked the bite and even the 
metronomic accuracy of 
Keedy the previous day. 

Fairbrother’s resolve was 
accentuated by the loss of 
Gallian. leg-before padding 
up, and Speak, bowled off his 
pads by Davis. He square 
drove and pulled to great effect 
in spite of being in increasing 
pain and needing treatment 
from the Lancashire 
physiotherapisLYet not until 
he had made 125 did he give 
what might be termed a 
realistic chance, swinging Da¬ 
vis to deep mid wicket where 
the catch was spilled. 

His captain was partnering 
him now. Last season. 
Watkinson became increas¬ 
ingly concerned about the 
inconsistency of Lancashire’s 
batting. It is understandable, 
for of this side only Keedy has 
not scored a first-dass century 
— and he was playing for 
Yorkshire last year. 

Watkinson still feels he has 
a chance of being chosen for 
England and. with Wasim 
Akram coming in immediate¬ 
ly after him. runs should 
always be forthcoming from 
die lower middle order. That 
they were made here owed 
everything to Watkinson. who 
was out nine short of a century 
he much deserved. 

He faced 173 balls, hitting 
ten fours, most of them driven 
with conviction. Fairbrother 
finally lost his middle stump 
through a weary pull at 
Brown, haring struck 18 fours. 
It was a terrific performance, 
one that could, and should, 
bring victory for Lancashire. 

The pitch, as much as the 
weather, is the key. Should 
Keedy and Watkinson bowl as 
they did on Thursday. Lanca¬ 
shire will gain their second 
championship victory in suc¬ 
cession. Warwickshire, who 
are lacking numerous impor¬ 
tant players, will need to 
perform on a higher level. 
This might not be beyond 
them: they are, after all, 
courtly champions. 

Bevan blunders by shouldering arms to Warner and is removed leg-before first ball after lunch yesterday 

Lean diet feeds Yorkshire’s toil 
By Simon Wilde 

CHESTERFIELD (second day 
of four): Yorkshire, with two 
second-innings wickers in 
hand, are 127 runs ahead of 
Derbyshire 

WHEN Somerset visited 
Chesterfield in 1947 and were 
sent packing in one day (all 
out for 68 and 38. George Pope 
13 wickets for 50). Harold 
Gimblett was said to have 
gathered up his kit noisily 
from the cramped confines of 
the Queen’s Park dressing- 
room and muttered: “We must 

CANTERBURY (.second day 
of four): Leicestershire, with six 
first-innings wickets in hand, 
are 348 runs behind Kent 

HANSIE CRONJE, who can¬ 
not have known too many 
days like this in his native 
Orange Free State, braved the 
biting north-east wind to score 
his first Championship centu¬ 
ry. but Leicestershire still have 
a long way to go if they are to 
avoid defeat by an innings and 
hypothermia. 

They must have felt like 
Captain Scott and his team 
when they set off in pursuit of 
the 426 runs they needed to 
avoid the follow-on, numb 
with cold, and wondering if 
their ordeal would ever end 
after more than ten hours in 
the field. 

It would have been longer if 
Benson, the Kent captain, had 
had his way. He was obvious¬ 
ly distressed to be run out 
eight runs short of what would 
have been only the second 
double centuiy of his long 

have been looking at the 
ruddy spire instead of the 
sight-screen.’’ 

The famous upper reaches 
of St Mary's and All Saints 
Church may also have been 
uppermost in the thoughts of 
the Yorkshire players yester¬ 
day, judging by the way they 
went about turning a first- 
innings lead of 37 into an 
unassailable position against 
Derbyshire. In a little over two 
hours they staggered, reeled 
and tottered to 90 for eight and 
few of their troubles had much 
to do with what the ball was 
doing. 

By Pat Gibson 

career, and allowed Kent's 
first innings to continue until 
it had reached 575. the biggest 
total they have ever made at 
Canterbury. 

Benson himself had batted 
for six hours 25 minutes, and 
hit 24 fours when he set off for 
a single to extra rover, was 
sent back by his partner. 
Marsh, and run out by 
Cronje’s throw, although the 
look he gave umpire White- 
head suggested that he was 
convinced that he had made 
his ground. He had offered 
just one chance at 181, a return 
catch which Pierson put 
down, off the 363rd ball he 
faced. 

Benson's dismissal precipi¬ 
tated a collapse whidi saw 
three wickets fall without ad¬ 
dition to the score, but since 
Kent already had 479 runs on 
the board, it did not seem to 
matter much. It mattered 
even less when Patel and 
McCague added to Leicester¬ 
shire’s discomfort with a ninth 
wicket stand of 95 in 34 overs. 

Perhaps they had one eye on 
the crooked spire and one on 
the scoreboard, which was 
certainly looking equally 
skew-whiff. A first day on 
which 16 wickets fell and two 
of the best batsmen on show 
sustained hand injuries can do 
awful filings to second-day 
minds, and yesterday a few 
imaginations ran riot, espe¬ 
cially after the two remaining 
Derbyshire wickets — 
Cuilinan did not attempt to 
resume his innings — went 
down within 32 balls of the 
start 

Malcolm and DeFreitas. 

Huddled in sweaters and 
goodness knows how many 
layers of thermal underwear, 
their pockets full of hand 
warmers, and with one player. 
Boon, wearing what looked 
like a turban to protect his 
neck and ears, Leicestershire 
seemed resigned to their fate 
as Patel went past his previous 
highest Score—55 for England 
A earlier this season — before 
he was stumped off the toiling 
Pierson. 

McCague was run out in the 
next over, but his stay at the 
crease had obviously wanned 
him to the task of proving that 
he is far from a spent force as a 
fast bowler despite his tribula¬ 
tions with both Kent and 
England. 

Extracting more life than 
anyone else had done from the 
hard, dry pitch, he bowled 
Briers, and had Boon caught 
at second slip in successive 
overs, and it was only Cronje 
who enabled Leicestershire to 
establish any kind of base 
camp. 

who irill probably open file 
England bowling at 
Headingley next month, did 
enough to take five wickets 
between them before hmch 
without ever maintaining the 
son of line and length George 
Pope would recognise. Mal¬ 
colm was still wanning up 
when Byas, haring already 
driven a full- toss to the 
boundary', dragged another 
wide ball in to his leg stump to 
the second ball of the innings. 

DeFreitas removed 
Vaughan in his first over and 
Blakey and Grayson will not 
be proud of the catches they 
gave dose to the wicket The 
slip cordon toyed with Gray¬ 
son before finishing him off. 
O’Gorman, at third slip, 
knocking up the ball for 
Barnett to complete the catch 
at gully. 

Only White could count 
himself unfortunate, a neat 
dip off his legs being plucked 
out of the air by Harris, a 
substitute fielder, at square 
leg. Even so. White’s contribu¬ 
tion here has hardly enhanced 
his prospects of indusion in 
England’s party for the Texaco 
Trophy later fids month. 

Cork, a candidate for the all- 
rounder's spot himself, did his 
cause some good after lunch 
when he embarked on the best 
spell of the day. two fine balls 
accounting for Gough and 
Hartley. Warner had earlier 
removed Bevan leg-before, 
playing no stroke at the end of 
a worthy 28 from 25 overs, to 
the first ball after the interval. 
No sooner had Gough gone 
than the rain and hail amved. 
bringing an early end. 

There is apparently no ques¬ 
tion of the pitch, whidi has so 
far yielded 26 wickets for 407 
runs, being reported either as 
unfit or poor. What verdict is 
brought in on the batsmen 
remains to be seen. 

Cronje braves numbing cold 
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Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Second day a* to* 

North ants v Somerset 
NORTHAMPTON Somsrstf- 

i*ictaNs in hand, ars 6S 
atrial Northanvtonshae 

SOMERSET: Rrel Innings 242 lG D Rose 
STSCEcctestoreSU. 

Seocndtamas 

MNLalbwellCSnapsbWXnbte . .. 

M E TfPSOQtfiicKnfllWt... “ 
p D Bowtef tow b KwnMa .1 
RJ Harden bwb Taylor. 

K A Parsons ml ..• ” 

Baras (b8. .-. 

Tori (3 wkts) -1Z1 
FALL C*= WICKETS 1-39.2rU7.3422. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Fret Inrings 

fflJWBirencTurnerDR0» . 
A ftxdham b HajJuTsl . 
RJBailay&wbRosa .« 
T C Wall cm c Turner bRoee-- ■ - » 
■A J L»nb c TresaJtfncK b Hayrwral w 
K M Ctrran b MusTnaq .» 
DJCapeUbwbPareons. 

r :3 
JGHughesBjwbMjstoq .... ■ 0 
J P Taytor b Trump. 
ExS53Sfla4.tolS.w2.nb21 . 

Total (93^ overs)-2f7 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-16. 2-30. 3-40,4-75. 
5-112.6-204, 7-263,8-273.9-273. 
BOWUN& Rose WffJJ 
9-2-32-0: ttwhurat 12-2-39-2: Mu**aq 
A*r»d 26^77-3: Parsons 4-0-261. 

Trump 19.3-6-36-1. 
Bonus paws. Narthanrrtws**® 6 Somer¬ 

set 5. 
Umpires. G1 Burgess and B J Meyer 

Surrey v Durham 
THE OVAL- Surrey, win nvw gs 
wtXess n hand are 19 runs Otead ot 
Dirham 

DURHAM: FWt tnrtngs 

•M A Bcsebeny c D J Bickne* bMP 

BrakneH . - •> 
W Larins c Stewart d Benjamn. — z 
JEMomscSiewartbBertenwi.... ■-» 
J A Dafey c Tlwpe & M P Bcknel .. 55 
M Prabhaler c Nowed b BuKhef. 23 
MSaxtfbycKerseybNOW*... 68 
S □ art?®* tow b M P Btckne* ..0 
TO G C Ligertwood 

c Kersey b M P Befcnert .40 
JBOBngcKerssybPtoptt .. 18 
S J E Brown c Pigoft b Benjamn .33 
JPSaartenol out . ..- 2 
ExJras(fo3.w3.nbia .. ..J8 

Tori (102.1 Overs} ..- 2B9 

PALL OF VWCKETS. 1-7, 2-15, 3-15. 4-45 
5-128. 8-142. 7-166,8-210,9-343 
BOWUNG Benjarmn 221657-3. M P 
Bk*neQ 26-1261-4. Burch* 13-3-321. 
Puott 206-46-1. Mowed >6-7-38-1: 
Hofeoake 61-12-0. 

SURREY: Fret Innings 
DJBrtsneUstLrgertwoodbBoding ... 47 
"A J Stewart noi out .. .. 147 
MABiACternotOui .. ..89 
Baras (to 3. nb 2) ..-■ 5 

Tori (1 wto. 77 overs)-288 

G P Thorpe. A D Brntwi. A J HoUobKb. tG J 
Kersey. M P Bfchneft. R W Nowe*. ACS 
Pigac and J E Berqenwito ML 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-103 
BOWLING: Brawn 17-0-102-0, Prabhafcar 
18-8-51-0: Bkbecfc 9-2-466. BoSng 21-7- 
59-1. Seale 12-0-27-0 

Bonus ports: Surrey 6 Durham 2. 

Umpnas: J W Holder and V A Holder 

Kent v Leicestershire. 
CANTERBURY LacesfershrB, wrtfisn Grsl- 
mnas wcfcsfs n hand, are 3*8 runs 
txtmd Kent 

KENT: Hra Irvwigs 

TRWlardIbwbMHns .0 
*M R Benson rui out_192 
N R Taytor c WhOlcase b MJlaly ..... 127 
PAdeSwacBoonbPlason .—.57 
M J Waacer tow b Mans.5 
MAE*»mcPrisonbMJkdy 38 
IS A Marsh c Prison b Parsana-41 
S HeOMra c Whtbcase b Pieraon-0 
M M Patel si Whoticase b Person-56 
MJ McCague c Weds b Prison ..35 
DWHeadfeynofout...-. 1 
Boras (b 11, w 4. nb 6). 23 

Tori (1605 overs)-675 

Score at 120 ovenr 4286 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-192. 3326. 
4331. S-tll. 6-479. 7-479. 8-479.9-574. 

BOWUNG- Wins 2&3-123-2 Mutefly 36-7- 
1132: Paaons 28-6-96-1. Heraon 475-11- 
141-4: Cronje 9-2-47-0: WWs 15-4-44-0 

LBCESTERSHIRE: firi Innings 

T J Boon c Benson b McCague-18 
*N E Brera b McCague .. 7 
W J Cronje not otf..120 
J J Whiaha c and b Headtey... 34 
V J Weils c W&#» b Patel .12 
P E Robinson not ou ...25 
Boras (b 1. to 8. nb 4)...-.13 

Total (4 wtas. 56 overs)-227 

IP Wtvfflcsse. A R K Pterecn. Q J Paraons. 
A D hUMy and D J Mlm lo baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21. 2-24. 3-102. 
4-157. 

BOWUNG- McCague 11-2-51-2; Headley 
15-4-65-1. Eaiham 8-1-21-0; Pari 15-1- 
87-1: Hefibetg 9-1-24-0. 

Bonus ports: Kan 5 Letoesteriwe 3 

Umpires K J Lyons and A G T Whitehead. 

Gloucestershire v Notts 
BRISTOL (Gtoucasrishte won toss;. 
Gloucestershire haw scored 388 fcr three 
wt*as agaitsl NaunghamshtB 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Hrcl brings 
A J Wight c Archer bPWt .. 1B3 
G D Hodgson c Alford b Evans.147 
R i Dawson c Evans b Pick --0 
M A Lynch nert out. .12 
MWAteynenatcu .  7 
Boras (b6 to9.nb 12} - -   -—..29 

Total (3 wkts, 110 overs)-388 

A SymondS. C Russel J Snnatti, M C J 
BaA KP Sheerer and A. M Smith to bai. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-361,2-383,3370. 
BOWUNG: Ptt 19-1-762; Evans 203- 
39-1. Panneo 17-0623: Mi® 19-2-72-0. 
Alford 31.6630: Archer 4-09-0 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE; *R T Roblraoa M P 
Dawman. G F Archer. P Johnson. C L 
Calms, K P Evans, 18 N French. G W MU®, 

R A Pfck. j A Alford, D BPanne<t 
Bonus pons: Gloucestershire 4 Not- 
ttoghannawe 1 
Umpires: J D Bond and 8 Dudasron 

Derbyshire v Yorkshire 
,-VJ«7TfTFl£LC'‘ VmtefMR iwtfi Iwo SBC- 

m hand are 127 runs 
steaj oftte/Oyswe 
YORKSHIRE: Firet toning 177 

Second torwws 
DBvasoMatt*" - -. f 
M P Vaughan c Adams b Def ratas 0 
M G Bavan Ibw D Warner ... 28 
C wiate c sub b Matecitoi.... . _ 15 
1RJBlek«yc&n^bMa«)£ - ■ j 
A P Grayson c Barwn b Def «ias . 9 
D Gough D Cork - - 17 
PJ Hanley c Baisiow b t.-ort. .. 9 
HDSiempiKSoui.2 
Earasftol.wll —. —• —- 2 
Total (B wtos) -90 
FAIL OF WICKETS' M. 2-5. 3-30, 4-34. 
649. 6-76. 7-85.8-90 
gnwUNG' Malcolm 11341-3: DeFraias 
12-1-28-2; Cortr 4 5-1-12-2. Warner 3-08-1 

DBtBYSHOTE: Hrg Vwngs 
KJ Bamefl c Bv» bGtwgh -- 
A S BriSns c Byas p Hartley. -. - 38 
C J Adams c Byas b Robinson ... 0 
D J Curtman reined hurl . .. - 1 
T J G O'Gorman c 8y» b taoogn . .. 13 
D G Cort C Bri®y b Gou^r .. . 9 
PAJDeFreltasbHarwy-.25 
T W Harraon c BlaWy b Bctorton .. 3 
tADBairstoWbRobmsor . 18 
AE Warner not out ■ _- -9 
DEMalcolmcBevanbHttoreon 
bcha3 (lb 2 riD 4| .— 6 
Tori (46 overej-1-40 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-12.2-15.335.446. 
5-80,6-105, 7-117, 6-130. 9-140 
BOWUNG- Gougti 17-3-38-3. Hartley 90- 
27-2: Rotytsonl 7-6-58-4. While 30-150 
Bonus points: DabysWrc 4 Yoricstwe 4. 

Worcestershire v Middlesex 
WORCESTER Middlesex, w*h w fira- 
nvtgs \MdeN8 m hand are JT runs ahead 
of WOfceaferehrre 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Fira In rungs 
W P C Weston c Brown D Fraser .2 
■T S Curia C Carr b Fraser .1 
G A Hch b Frasar. ... 59 
T M Moody Ibw b RjBram .5 
G R Haynes tow 0 Feitham- —36 
OA Leaitwrdaie c Brawn 0 Nash-32 
+S J Rhodes c Entwey b Feltham-1 
S R Lampio tow b Nash..14 
p J Newport c Pooisy b Feltham .. 13 
fl K Iftngworth not oul . 14 
A Wyfce c Brawn b Fraser .. -7 
E«7asfl0 7). - 7 
Total (86-3 overs)-193 
FALL OF WICKETS’ 1-2. 2-3. 3-18. 4-106, M 
5-110, 6-118. 7-157. B-172. 9-172. ^ 
BOWUNG. Fraser 203-9464: Nash 23-3- 
66-2. Feftham 22-5-554: Emburey 1-630. 

MIDDLESEX: Ftrsi Imngs 
*M W Gamng b Wngworth.70 
J C Pooley not out. 100 
M R RampraKssh c Weston b Moody.. 3 
J D Can cFfickb Newport . .1 
p N WlW.es tow b Newport . 2 
tv: R Brawn noi oil .26 
Boras fb 4. lb 15. rto 9)....--- 28 
Total (4 wkts. BO overs)-230 
FALL 1-130. 2-134. 3-149. 4-155 
BOWUNG Newport 14-2462: Wyte 8-2- 
460: Uropm 14-6560: Havnes 1 f-2-3W; 
iRngworth 614-1; Moody 6612-1: 
Leatherdafe 5-61B-0. 
Bonus points Wans 1 Mrfotese 5. 

Glamorgan v Sussex 
SWANSEA Glamorgan have scored 173 tor 
e&u <Mc*ets against Sussex. 

GLAMORGAN: Brat Innings 
S P James Ibw b Lawiy.0 
•H Morns c Moores D Gfodns .. 3 
D L Hemp c GraenWd b Gtorins.3 
M P Maynard b Lewry.. .32 
P A Ccttsy c SMsbivy b KWey . 17 
A Dais c Greenfleid 0 G*M*k ... .20 
R D B Croh c Moores b GWcSns ... . 2B 
HAG Anthony bGid*». 12 
N M Kanricfc not cut- .... 9 
TC P Metson noi out.15 
EMras(b5. bl5.w4. nb4|- 
Total (B wkts. 81 mas) --173 
S L Wrick)» baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 16. 2-10. 3-23. 464. 
5-79.6118.7-134. 6144 
BOWUNG. Lewry 17-631-2: Stephenson 
62-260: Qkkflns 25-6716; Kvttey 11-6 
361 
SUSSEX: C W J Atfay. J W Hell. M Newri. 
*A P Wria, K GraenMd. F D Stephenson. 
IP Moores. I D K Salisbury, R J KntJay. J 
Lewry, E S H Gfodns. ^ 
Bonus ports' Glamorgan 0 Sussex 3. “ 

Other matches 
Second day oftfne 

Cambridge Univ v Essex 
TENNERS. Essex; with Bight second- 
wrings wfcActs in hand ami 12 runs ahead 
o! Cambndgs University ^ 
ESSEX: Fka Innings 260 (N Hussan 88, A W 
R Whittall 5 tor S7] 
Second Inra^s 27-2 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY; Frtl rtikigs 

R TRagnauth c Rofcts b Derbyahre . 6 
J RatteOga c Lews b Grids -... 9 
10 R H Churton b CMds.. 10 
R 0 Cake c Lome b Chtfds.61 
J P Carrol b Paareon--- . 38 
R A Bacye c Lewis b Andrew ...... .3 
L P Ctarfie b Poareon . .. _ .3 
•A R Whdtail c Ganham b Peareon 28 
NJHaatanotout. ... 2 
Extras (b 2, to 7, nb 6) . 15 
Tori p wkts doc, 74.3 overs)_175 
FALL OF WICKETS.' 1-13,2-22,630.4-128, 
6141.6141.7-150,6175. 
BOWUNG. Cousins 162-360; Andrew 
16624-1. Grids 14-6-28-3; Pearson 
1965-58-3; DabyNWe 11-4-181. 

Oxford Univ v Hampshire 
THE PARKS. Oxford UrtversHy, nth «R firi- 
trings wickets in hand, are 376 runs 
behind Hampstwe 

HAMPSHIRE: FrtJ knngs 
V P Teny b Maiher.  22 
RSMMomscMaifltb Maher__14 
GW Whose Matt bKendaif .57 
*M C J Nicholas c Sucttto b Reketns 120 
P R Whflakac c AtlfeW b MaCRotwt . 28 
tANAymesnotouJ . 62 
S D Udal c Jarrett bAridd -- 26 
Extras(bl.wi)... . ....2 
Tori (6 wfdadac. 986 ovore)_331 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-22, 241. >134. 
4-184. 6292. 6331. 
BOWUNG: MacRnbert 22-5-57-1. Mattier 
27-7-81-2: FWrite 21-6661. ASBeld 
1361-62-1: KendaU 60-12-1. Mask 166 
41-0. SutcSfle 1-66-0: Macnrtlan 1-660. 
OXFORD UNIveiSTTY: Firs Inwigs 560. 

Atherton’s example 
followed by Stewart 

By Michael Henderson 

THE OVAL (second day of four): 
Surrey, with nine first-innings 
wickets in hand, are 19 runs ahead 
of Durham 

SINCE beating Hampshire in the 
first championship match of the 
season, and it is a poor team that 
doesn’t. Durham have been lacer¬ 
ated by the broad swords of 
England's openers. Michael Ather¬ 
ton took an undefeated 155 off them 
on Monday. Alec Stewart, dropped 
before he had scored, made 
another hundred yesterday to put 
Surrey in command of this match. 

Stewart, missed at second slip by 
Rose berry off Brown, went to his 
century from 140 frails with 17 
boundaries and a straight six off 
Boiling, driven from three paces 
down the pitch. Baling got his 
fingers to another drive when 
Stewart was 108. That went for 
four, a slight improvement. He also 

took the one wicket when Bicknell 
charged him, was deceived in the 
flight and Ligertwood performed a 
nifty stumping. 

Fielding can compensate for a 

lot. Jason Searle, 19. was brought 
on to bowl his off spin and 
immediately found the shoulder of 
Butcher's baL Nine times out of ten 
Boiling, at backward point would 
have snaffled the chance while 
saying grace. Amazingly he spilled 

it. Butcher. 14 at the time, had 
made 89 by stumps. 

They add up. these misses. 
Roseberry, at extra cover, granted 
Stewart another life on 113. though 
the ball was travelling at a fair 
pace. A bowler’s lot is hard when 
fielders keep putting chances down 
and when the captain is the chief 
offender his task becomes no 
easier. Roseberry is new to the job 
and he will (earn many a painful 
lesson before he feels he has the 
hang of it 

Strangely, this was only Stew¬ 
art's third first-class hundred at the 
Oval since 1990. He played jolty 
well either side of a rain break dial 
cost 26 overs, and showed up 
Durham’s wretched performance. 
To be bowled out for 269 on this 
pitch is unforgiveable. Brown, the 
No 11. got 33 of those runs by taking 
his bat to the ball in a direct 
manner that displeased Martin 
Bicknell who conceded 19 in an 
over. 

Butcher, given the chance to 
claim a regular batting place, is 
grabbing it with both hands. He 

completed his fourth half-century 
in five championship innings with 
aplomb after that piece of good 
fortune, striking Boiling for two 
sixes over long on. Boiling got off 
lightly. Brown has conceded 102 
runs from 17 overs. 

Opening pair set county record 
By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

BRISTOL (second day of four, 
Gloucestershire won toss): 
Gloucestershire have scored 388 
for three wickets against 
Nottinghamshire 

CANCEL those carefully consid¬ 
ered pre-season predictions. All 
file pundits, myself included, who 
regarded Nottinghamshire as 
championship material and 
Gloucestershire as potentially the 
weakest side in the land will find 
yesterday’s events here unfathom¬ 
able. They wQ] make sense, in¬ 
deed. to very few outside the home 
dressing-room, where the belief 
now is that all things are possible 

Tony Wright and Dean Hodg¬ 
son have suffered troughs in form 
during years that have seen 
Gloucestershire retreat to the un¬ 
fashionable backwaters of county 
cricket Yet here they were, im¬ 
bued with the confidence that has 
so suddenly befriended all in their 
team, putting on 362 against an 
attack thought good enough to 

bring trophies to Trent Bridge. 
It was a county record opening 

stand in championship cricket 
surpassing the 315 by David 

Green and Arthur Milton at Hove 
in 1968. and although neither 
innings was chanceless, both men 
played uncommonly well. Wright 
one of only three players past the 
age of 30 in the Gloucestershire 
side, pulled and cut voraciously 

while Hodgson’s expansive driv¬ 
ing was a delight The final 
session, in which they added 132 
in 26 overs, was almost embar¬ 
rassingly onesided until Hodg¬ 
son wearily drove Evans to mid- 
off and the new batsman. Bobby 
Dawson, was cruelly but predict¬ 
ably out without scoring. 

Wright, whose 193 from 311 balls 
was a career-best also perished, 
caught at deep square-leg. in a 
final half-hour that bore no rela¬ 
tion to what had gone before. 

The pitch was perfection for 
batting — firmer'and faster than 
of old on this ground — and 
Nottinghamshire, in mitigation, 
could tail upon neither Cairns nor 

Wright career-best score 

the absent Lewis. Cairns was on 
the field, a side strain preventing 
him from bowling, and he spent 
much of the day with hands in 
pockets, a mute symbol of resigna¬ 
tion also practised by tbe captain. 
Robinson. It was a nightmarish 
day for Nottinghamshire. They 
dropped five catches and their 
bowling was one-dimensional 
four right-arm seamers of bus- 
ding pace but little subtlety joined 
by a left-arm spinner. Afford, 
whose line was awry. 

Taken in isolation, tbe day 
might have been thought a freak 
but Gloucestershire had already 
competed well in two previous 
championship games and. re¬ 
markably. won their first five one- 
day matches, Last year, they did 
not win one until July 10. 

Jack Russell the new captain, 
wears a smug smile as he explains 
his theories. Most of the squad 
reported back a month early, fast- 
forwarding the fitness routines 

and freeing April for proper 
cricket preparation. The newcom¬ 
ers. Monte Lynch and the talented 
multi-national Andrew Symonds. 
have been positive influences and 
the winning of some dose games, 
which previously were lost as 
routine, means, as Russell puts ic 
"We have cracked the mental nur. 
Confidence is a fickle friend But 
Gloucestershire, for the moment, 
are worth watching again. 

Trescothick keeps 
Somerset in hunt 

By Jack Bailey 

NORTHAMPTON (second day of 
four): Somerset, with seven second- 
innings wickets in hand, are 68 
runs ahead of Northamptonshire 

A WELCOME glimpse of form 
from Marcus Trescothick, whose 
undefeated 83 followed a tenacious 
Somerset performance in the field, 
kept them in this match with a 
good fighting chance. Thanks 
largely to persistently good bowl¬ 
ing by Mushtaq in the sort of icy 
conditions that usually have leg 
spinners crying for mercy, Somer¬ 
set limited Northamptonshire to a 
first-innings lead of 55. 

Although Kumble followed 
Mushtaq^ example by overcoming 
the conditions and snapping up 
two of tiie three wickets to fall 
before bad light stopped play close 
to the end. Trescothick was still in 
charge. 

That Northamptonshire gained 
any sort of lead owed much to 
Kevin Curran’s 96 and a spariding 
54 not out by young Jeremy Snape, 
who came in when six wickets had 
fallen for 204. Not only did Snape 
accompany Curran in a partner¬ 
ship of 59 as the senior man 
stuttered towards what would have 
been only his second centuiy for 
Northants, but he played the 
innings of the day. His second 
successive half-centurv and 

Curran's innings were the main¬ 
stays of a Northamptonshire effort 
whidi faltered almost before it had 
begun. 

No Caddick and no van Troost, 
but there was enough early bounce 
in the pitch for Rose and Hayhurst 
to exploit and rather more than 
Lamb expected. The second ball of 
the day resulted in a sharp, 
shoulder-high catch at second slip 
to Trescothick, who began his day 
as well as he ended ft. 

When Bailey was leg-before to 
the ever-willing Rose, having 
played pleasingly for a while, much 
depended on Curran. These days 
he is very much a batsman who 
bowls and he needed a century 
now. He nearly made it. First 
Capel. then Snape kept him com¬ 
pany as he stroked the ball comfort¬ 
ably against all the bowlers but 
Mushtaq. 

The nineties were his undoing, 
however. Curran reached 96. 
stayed there for 21 balls, drove at 
Mushtaq’s googty in quest of both 
the coveted century and his fif¬ 
teenth four, but only heard the 
death rattle of the stumps behind 
him. Snape went on to hit 4-i 
astonishing ten fours. 

As Trescothick played in master¬ 
ly fashion after his recent dreadful 
tun. Somerset could reflect that 
thines were lookine ud. 
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Algsi and Berger make running 
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Ferrari accelerate 
back among 

Formula One elite 
CD/VKi Hi nn-n »__ 
FttOM Oliver Holt in Barcelona 

there have been a few false 
dawns over the past thro 
years, the odd win here and 
there and the occasional pole 
position, but now there is a 
real buzz around Ferrari 
again. The Italian giant 

moto. the president and a 
publicist and an optimist, says 
« may be possible next year. 

is 
closing fast on the younger 
teams that have usurped its 
position and yesterday, on a 
track where their cars were 
not expected to excel, they 
were back up where they 
belonged. 

Jean Alesi leapt to the top of 
the time chans early in the 
afternoon qualifying session 
for the Spanish Grand Prix 
tomorrow and spent the rest of 
it pacing nervously around his 
garage darting glances at foe 
screens of figures. Midway 
through it, Gerhard Berger 
roared round this circuit in the 
gentle hills above the city a 
fraction of a second slower 
than his team-mate and their 
hegemony was complete. 

David Coulfoard, whose 
Williams-Renault was beaten 
into third place, led the praise 
for the latest surge in Ferrari’s 
quest to recapture foe champ¬ 
ionship they last won in 1983. 
“They are craning stronger 
and stronger." he said. “They 
are the force. They are hot on 
foe trail. It is shaping up to be 
a veiy dose fight at foe top. 

. possible next year. 
This year, they have not 
considered, but although their 
race performances present 
more problems than qualify- 
ing, their challenge is 
growing. 

“I must admit I am a bit 
surprised by this result." 
Berger said. “The Barcelona 
track is normally foe least 
well-suited to our car. 1 still 
feel that in race trim we are 
not at the level of our strongest 
opponents but we are closing 
on them step by step. 

"It looks tike we how should 
be competitive everywhere not 
just on a power circuit like 
Hockenheira and Monza and 

is 

rase 
FIRST QUALIFYING SESSION: 1, J 

Whams. 1:23.486; 4. M Schumacher 
ger). Benetton, U23J3& 5. D HU 
(GS). Wfflams. 124.356: 6. M 
HakkmenJRtf. McLaren, 124.427:.7, J 
Herbert (GB). Benetton, 124.461; 8, E 
bvtne (GB). Jordan, 124.891: 8, K-H 
Frentzen (Ger). Sauber, 125.655; 10. 

fa. Lifi 0 Ranis fa, Ligtef, 125502; 11. U 
Katayama (Japan). 
12. rN ManseU 
126246; 13, R E_ 
dan. 126.413; l4.MSato(i 
126462; 15. M Bunds 

After the session, a bigger m 1M3 
crowd than usual gathered 
outside foe team motor home 
and mobbed Alesi as he tried 
to force his way in. Berger, one 
of foe most popular drivers in 
the pit lane, chatted with 
friends in the paddock and 
craned his neck to peer at 
some fashion models saunter¬ 
ing past. 

Jean Todt the team's sport¬ 
ing director, insists it will be 
1997 before Ferrari can launch 
a realistic bid for the champ¬ 
ionship. Luca di Monteze- 

126.033: 
McLaren, 

i, Jcr- 
Vrert, 

I. L£W. 
i), Foot- 

IR). 
Footwork 127280; 18. J_ 
(HoB). Smtak. 127.666; 19. P 
(ft). MmanS. 128008: .20. K 
Wendlinger (Austria). Sauber 
128.305; 21. D Schiattarefe TO 
Smtek. 128.312; 22. L Badoer TO 
Mnattft, 128563; 23, AMonteimM ft] 
Pacific. 129242; 24. B Gaehot fa 
Padfic, 1.30.429:25. P DWjfflr). fW 
1:30578; 26, R Moreno fa. Fort. 
131.063. 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: Drivers 1. 
HH 20pts; equal 2. Schumacher and 
Alesi 14. equal 4, Couttad and 
Berner. 6, HaMdnen 5; equal 7. Herbert 
and Fronteen 3. 8. M Bunded (GB) 1. 
Constructors: ecuM 1, WBIerne-Re- 
nautt end Ferrari 23. 3 Benetion- 
Renault 7; 4. McLflrao-Mercedes 6; 5, 
Sauber-foid 3. 

foal is what we really need. 
We need another two months 
to be really competitive but 
from then onwards we should 
be at foe level of Williams and 
Benetton. For this race 
1 still think Hill 
favourite." 

HiU. who leads foe champ¬ 
ionship, was disappointed 
with his fifth place, unhappy 
about the series of "messy" 
laps and candid about a lack 
of balance in his Williams* 
Renault. “We are nowhere 
near where we should be at 
the moment." Hill said. “We 
need to do a lot of work." 

Schumacher was also criti¬ 
cal of foe performance of his 
Benetton-Renault after his 
fourth place but he refused 
later to respond to Hill'S attack 
on his character made the 
previous day. "1 am not going 
to answer his verbal attack," 
the world champion said. "I 
have been there before with 
Hill and Berger and it serves 
no purpose. It certainly does 
not help during the race." 

The imprecations of Hill 
and Schumacher were match¬ 
ed and then exceeded by Nigel 
ManseU, whose comeback is 
stuttering as he struggles with 
his new McLaren-Mercedes. 
Yesterday it almost reached 
crisis point when he finished 
twelfth, nearly two seconds 
adrift of his team-mate. Mika 
Hakkinen. and made no at¬ 
tempt to hide his unhappiness 
with the car. 

“1 have no doubt it Is a 
fundamental car problem,” he 
said. "No doubt at all. It is not 
balanced. You can make it 
worse or a little bit better but 
you will never fix it I will 
qualify my remarks by saying 
Mercedes are a fantastic org¬ 
anisation and foe team have 
an. unprecedented track 
record.' 

O’Malley swings into a drive as he tames St Mellion during his superlative round of 65 yesterday 

Blazing O’Malley defies cold 
By John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

In foe early evening, a press ..enmg.i _ 
conference had to be aban¬ 
doned when Mansell’s words 
were drowned out by foe noise 
of practising Rjrmula 3000 
cara.lt seemed to be symptom¬ 
atic of tiie troubles arid teeth¬ 
ing problems affecting the 
team but once the practice had 
finished, the press conference 
resumed and ManseU seemed 
more optimistic about has 
prospects for the season. 

■'“We did not have the best of 
starts through no fault of 
anyone but we have got some 
way up to speed. I would give 
it another couple of races and 
then I will fed a lot more 
comfortable.” he said. 

THERE are days when the 
cogs and gears of the mind 
and the golf swing mesh so 
harmoniously that the game 
appears as easy as falling off a 
log. The ball leaps from the 
dubface with exceptional acc¬ 
uracy and every putt is easy to 
read. Even the bole seems to 
be 8b not 4U inches in 
diameter. For a few blessed 
horns there is perfect harmo¬ 
ny between intention and 
execution, mind and matter. 

Peter O'Malley had one of 
those days in the Benson-and 
Hedges International Open at - 
St Mellion- While his country¬ 
men, Robert Allenby and. 
Peter Senior, respectively ran 
up a nine on one bole and an 
eight on another, and as 
resolute a performer as David 
Gilford could do no better 
than an 82. POM, as he is 
known, equalled the course 
record. 

All in all it was Australia’s 
day. First it was announced 
that next year foe European 

Tour will expand into Austra¬ 
lia and Singapore with an 
agreement to share the run¬ 
ning of foe Johnnie Walker 
Asian Classic in Singapore 
and foe Heineken Classic in 
Perth in January and Febru¬ 
ary 1996. This is a positive 
attempt by the Tour to im¬ 
prove the qualify of competi¬ 
tion and courses in the early 
part of the season. 

Then came O’Malley's 65. It 
was a remarkable round, foe 
best in Europe so far this year 
considering the conditions 
and the difficulty of foe 
course, more meritorious 
than Wayne Westner's 62 set 
at altitude at The Wanderers 
in Johannesburg and Colin 
Montgomerie's 63 in Dubai 

On this May day. little 
more than 30 days before 
midsummer, rain fell, so did 
hafl, and a wind gusted 
around the Cornish hills. Me¬ 
teorologically. it was bizarre 
even by foe bizarre standards 
of the British summer. At 
breakfast-time the sky was as 
Woe as a sailor's trousers; 
later it became as dark as 

Severiano Ballesteros’s brow. 
In between, it was warm one 
minute, cold the next The 
wind knifed through all but 
the thickest dothing. 

These conditions took their 
tolL Nearly 20 players scored 
in tiie eighties and four in foe 
sixties. After O’Malley's, the 
next lowest score was Ray- 

Nick Faldo returned from a 
three-week break to score a 
four-under-par 66 and trail 
Glen Day, the leader, by 
three shots after the opening 
round of the Byron Nelson 
Classic in Irving, Texas. 
Faldo's round was overshad¬ 
owed by Day’s flawless 63. 

mond Burns’s 67. O’Malley 
hit every fairway from the tee, 
all but two of the greens from 
the fairway. O’Malley, who 
shared second place after the 
first round, has opened up a 
five-stroke lead over Colin 
Montgomerie, who fdt pretty 
satisfied with his 71, and six 
over Mark James. 

The Australian won foe 
1992 Scottish Open by cover¬ 
ing the last five holes in seven 
under par, racing past the 
leader. Colin Montgomerie 
According to Montgomerie 
some professionals become 
afraid when they start to score 
exceptionally welL "Some 
players get to nine or ten 
under and then they want in," 
Montgomerie said. They say 
to themselves That’s good 
enough for the day because 
when is file next mistake 
coming along?*. Peter 
O’Malley is different He is 
not frightened to go low. He 
says Tm twoahead, let’s get 
three ahead or four ahead.’At 
one stage be was eight ahead. 
He has done very well so iar. 

On such a tight course as St 
Mellion it hdps to be accurate 
with the driver and O'Malley 
is- He played safe by using a 
three-wood or an iron from 
the tee on only two of foe 14 
driving holes. He hit some 
crisp and accurate iron shots, 
and he putted beautifulfy- 
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Pooley hits 
centuiy 

to cement 
place 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

A RARE failure by Mark 
Ramprakash was more than 
compensated for by some stir¬ 
ring strokes from Mike 
Catting and a maiden champ¬ 
ionship century from Jason 
pboley as Middlesex main¬ 
tained their advantage over 
Worcestershire at New Road 
yesterday 

Angus Fraser and Mark 
Feltham each took four wick¬ 
ets as Worcestershire were 
dismissed for 193, a modest 
total which would have been 
even more so but for a fourth- 
wicket partnership of 88 be¬ 
tween Graeme Hick and 
Gavin Haynes. 

Catting, in his new role as 
opening batsman, then made 
it look a different game as he 
tore into the new-ball attack, 
reach 50 from 40 balls with 11 
fours. He had made 70 out of 
120 when he was bowled by 
Illingworth trying to cut 

Ramprakash, who went to 
the crease with an average of 
107. fell to Tom Moody for 
three and when Phil Newport 
took two wickctsch^ply. 
Middlesex had slipped to 155 
for four. But Pooley. given his 
chance after the depariureof 
Mike Roseberry and Des¬ 

mond Haynes, iwwd 
his century from l74 S2 
was still there at the close 
when Middlesex were U 

ahead. c,*cw*x 
The four-strong Sussex 

seam attack proved a rare 

handful for the Gfamojg? 
batsmen on 
shortened day at Swan^ 
which finishal w* ™ 
championship leaders 

foEd'Giddins pickingupfi^ 
for 71 from 25 overs andJames 
Kirtlev marked his debut by 

the aid of a fine catch by lan 

Salisbury at second slip- 

West Indies 
confident 

as tour gets 
underway 

By Alan Lee 

cricket correspondent 

WESLEY HALL, the West 
Indies tour manager, has no 
time fra- the theory that his 
players will be unprepared for 
the one-day internationals 
against England, which begin 
on May 24. “It is the game we 
have always played, the one 
we play naturally,” he said. 
“We will be ready. It is 
England who will have the 
problems.” . 

With his booming voice and 
his ready wit Hall could pass 
for a politician, which indeed 
he is. or perhaps a boxing 
promoter. The great and theat¬ 
rical fast bowler of another era 
is destined to be among the 
sporting showmen of the sum¬ 
mer but his implicit belief m 
his team is genuine. 

After four days of practice at 
Lord’s. West Indies have onfy 
this weekend's two limited- 
overs fixtures, plus three-day 
matches against • Worcester¬ 
shire and Somerset, as prepa¬ 
ration for the foree-maten 
Texaco Trophy series, but Hall 
considers this adequate. 

The tour begins, as is tradi¬ 
tional, within the walls of 
Arundel Castle. The com¬ 
pressed nature of the pro¬ 
gramme, because of the West 
Indies's unusually late arrival, 
means that the game against 
Lavinia, Duchess of Norfolk^ 
XI is on a Saturday rather 
than its regular Sunday. 

Paul Pancer will captain the 
home team, whose attack will 
be spearheaded by a man 
considered unlucky not to be 
among the tour party. Vasbert 

Drakes. , 
Norman Cowans and 

revan Janies, of Hampshire, 
are included and both may 
also feature tomorrow, when 
Hampshire expect something 
close to a capacity crowd at 
Southampton- 

Claymores kick-start 

bid for World Bowl 
THE second half of foe World League of American Football 
begins tonight in Dusseldorf and Barcelona with an six teams 
level once more as the records are wiped dean (Richard 
Wetherdl writes). The next five games will decide who plays 
foe Amsterdam Admirals in the World Bowl next month. 

That comes as a great relief to the Scottish Claymores, with 
only one win in the first five, who take mi Rhein Fire today. 
Poor field-goal kicking was partly to blame in three narrow 
defeats by one, two and force points and Idcker. Arden 
Qyzewski. has been released and replaced by Sean Conley. 

Today’s other game involves foe teams with tbe best records 
when foe unbeaten Admirals visit Barcelona Dragons (3-2). 

Davies puts up stout defence 
GOLF: Laura Davies, the defending champion, was two 
strokes off the lead after the opening round of the McDonald's 
LPGA Championship in. Wilmington, Delaware. Davies, the 
leading money-winner on the US tour this year, scored a 68, 
three under par. to trail the early leader, Kelly Robbins. 
Seeking her first victory since the Jamie Farr Toledo Classic 
last year, Robbins scored five birdies in a round of 66 and 
finished a stroke ahead of a group of four which included 
Patty Sheehan and Dottie Modtrie, her feflow Americans. 

Difficult test for England 
HOCKEY: England begin their build-up for the European 
women's championship next month with a match today at foe 
Concord Sports Centre in Sheffield against Germany, the 
team they beat to take foe gold medal fouryears ago. But since 
then many things have changed. Last summer England were 
beaten by Germany in the^Worid Cnp and are sfifl Hying to 
regain their confidence and a winning habiL 

Asian men dominate 
TABLE TENNIS: The European challenge for foe men’s 
worid championship ended in Tianjin, China yesterday as 
Kim Taek-soo. of South Korea, joined three Chinese players 
in foe semifinals. There were several surprise results, 
including that of the world No 2, WangTao, who was beaten 
by Kim 21-18, 21-16,21-18. Chinese hopes rest largely on two 
teenagers, Kong Linghui and liu Guohang. 

Curran seeks fifth victory 
CYCLING: Paul Curran attempts to win the 102-mile Lincoln 
Grand Prix for the fifth time tomorrow. The Thornaby 
amateur is a former British hBJ-dimb champion, which 
should stand him in good stead for tbe 13 ascents of 

bottom of foe hill for tbe last time," he said yesterday. "If I am 
with the leaders at that point 1 should be in with a chance." 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 

AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE (AFU: Rttvnond 
KM&9. 10.12 (12)« AdefettBCPMBd.4 (58). 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: De*ro6 0 Mtnaitee 
0. Oakland 3 Sesaia 1. Tama 8 Ctfforraa 2: 
NwwYortJ 12 Toronto 11. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Montreal 13PMaiM- 
pNa 1; Colorado 10 San Francisco 4; 
Houston 12 P&taWr A. Near York 5 
Ata*a$OrwTO&3rtartcto1 fismro). 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Way- 
oflB(be«-oLae«n series): Eastern Confer- 
anc* Sami-finafc frxHana 97 Naur YorK 95 
(prertma, Mtena toad 2-1). Western 
Conference: SsmHmafc Phoenix lie 
Houston 94 (Phoenbt toed 2-0). 

BOXING 
»>. Nil-J J     — ri ■■ i h .«ill Via i bcraJN, wono omasa* cnampioran*is: 

SorMnUK Udht-flywatate 6 Jnom(Fr)tt 
J ftamrez (Cube) 106; Darrel Petrov (Bun 
ts H Bert* (Wert fra. Beroam: R Ctoa (Pod 
M D Kruger (Ger) *-3; R MrfacttMStaMr 
(Ruse) HA Nttoetn (Armenia) 14-7. Lief*: 
B Wartete (FrJ M P Rc^e (OjKjJ 124; L 
DorcTtei (Rom] DI M Rudolph (Ger) 13-5 
Walter OSaitov (Russ) btV % 
(USD 14-3; J Hernandez (CUn) bl A Otto 
(Go) 7-3. Mttdte A HenwidecfCubo) tt D 
Jattefcov (UzDeKhieteri 9-1; T BorowsM 
foO bC M Mesbehi (Mo) 54. Heavy; F 
Savon pitoaj Ot C Monty fa 8-6. L 
Ktaenicp (Gar) IX S Samfi-Sem (Tur) 7-3. 

FOOTBALL 

AVON ftSURANCE COMBINATION: Fktt 
dMston: Tooermn Hotspur 1 Soufwmp- 
tonl. 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUES: Sflo Paula Seme 
2 juventus D: CorinWens 0 XV de 
P^jadcafce a PakrairesO Poroe Prato 0. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Oobbto Cut: R- 
nsi: Soafi Notts 6 Wartssop 0. Ecctos 
Trophy: Final: South Leicester 0 letawier 0 

SlTOUTH CUP FINAL: Rret tog: Totten- 
ster Unted 1. ham Hotspur 2 Manchester l 

GOLF 

ST MSLUON: Benson pad Hedges tagr-' 
nadonto Open: Leading aoconcfeouid 
•cores (G8 and fm unless rated}: 138: P 
Ottafey (Na) ffi, 65.188; C MoffcsronB 
67.71.130: M Janes 77,68.141; R Bonl 
68.73.142 E Dercy 68,73 143: P Senior 
(Na) 68.74; G Evens 70.73; G Timet (Nt) 
72,71: M HaBerg (Swe) 74.69; p Bums 76. 
67. 144; J M fitoabd (Sp) 70, 74; S 
Tonwoe 71, 73; F Ngttfc $0 73. 71; B 
Lan&Br (Get) 74. 70; G Emereon 74, 70. 
MSP Brosaijrsi 68.77; D CtaM 71.74; 
B Lane 74,71: C Robs (fl 72,73.146:0 
Hospital (Sp) 71.75: ECanortta(071,75; 
B Gafactar 74,72; S Sinner (Ger) 73,73. J 
Cocares (Arg) 73. 73. S Tnilng pen) 68, 
78. C Mason 71.75; C CassaS 72.74; A 
Cefa (Gert 74.72; C Cevasr (Fr) 71,75. 
KVtNG. Texas: Mania tournament Lead¬ 
ing flretrotnd scores (UnSed Setes 
uSees staed) 83: G Day. 84: J D Btoke, U 
Gakannatta. 65; N coaM (Japan). D 
WeStong, CDAtarco. R Freeman. K Ferry. R 
&emn (Can), D Martin. 6ft C Stadfer, M 
Standy. N FMdo (GB), U wunz, DTawefl, J 
VAkarason, H main. S Gob*7bl C Bymer, R 
Hoyt Other Birati score: 72: □ ~ 
IMlMMGTON. Datarara: LPGA Chaiip- 

twraon. 88:Affenan. LOwnecJSS) 88: E 
Kina T Green. T Hanson. 70: C waiter, B 
Thomas. L Neumann (Sure). M Manor, L 
Ktagera Other Brittsh scores: 71: P 
Johnson 73: C Pwca. 74: S SaiKfeick 7Si 
C Matthew 7ft ANChotos 77: H Dobson. 

COSTA AZUU Portugal: Women's louna- 
merC Lnufino aBCond-nxind acoras (GB 
and Ira unless stated): 138: V Mehoud (Ft) 
09,89-138: C Dtonan iAus) 67,72; M-L da 
Lorend (RJ. 72.67.14ft. L Fairctough 73, 
67. E Ortev (SwBz) 6ft 72.1*1: S Hod* 73. 
68; P Rtfw ISwe) 71. 70. 143: K Webb 
(Aus) 67. 78 144: P Maureer (Ft) 74.70s L 
Haocney 72. 72. 145: K MaahaB 68, 7ft 
746: D Dowflna 75, 71; R Hethenngtan 
(Aus) 71.75; SDsliongevite (FrJ 73.73; K 
Douglas 74. 72; A Am* (Sp) 70. 78. S 
Benneo 78. 70. 147: M Sutton 73. 74; S 
Waugh (Aus) 71. 7ft F P*a 74. 73: A 
Rogert72.75 

HOCKEY 

CAROtFF: VWvnan'B tour notions touma- 
mane ScodanO 5 (MacDonald 3. Gimour, S 

1 (Y VWfcms). 

ICE HOCKEY 

N/mONAL t 

Conference: Toromo 2 CtecaQo 3 (Toronto 
lead2-1);Oatosl Detnai5(DetrMtoad3- 
O);Cai0aiy9SanJo68 2(SanJosaleed2- 
1); Vneouwr 6 St Louto l (ifencouvar toad 
2-1). 

JUDO 

BIRMMGHAM; European ctan^onst^is 
“ • Merc Undar-eot N Donohoe 

Cetaona (Por), Danohoe bt O 
. (Bui). Undm-ffik: S Moss (GB) toot 

to B Dermrai (Tu). Under-7lJc D Kmgston 
(GB) bt B Crear (Ire); Kingston ba to C 
Gagterto (Ft). Bep&dharga: Kingston a J 
Jwanovic fnio). Wngston bt Flapra (to. 
Operr 0 Sargent (GBjoet to M Pia£ (Pci). 
Women; Usva»-4efc i Haw (GB) Ct j 
Flnhelro (Pot}; Henxi lost to G Tarns* njir). 
Bepfldgpts Heron « M FtoszWwwta (PoO. 
Undar-^: S Rendto p3S) fat K lOreua (BuQ: 
Randte k» to L Tlgncte FO RapacMOa: 
RencSe bl M Sttfatonic (Yta). Undw-sSc 
N Fakwotber (GB) t* M Krey (Deri): 
Fretnaber bt K Petti (Frt. Open: J Horton 
(G8) kWtoTe- “ -- 
Horton lost to R 

MOTOR RALLYING 

LONDON l«nTO RALLY: i _ 
to to CatQ-1. H LB*ote (FfeD and G. 

Fort Escort, $rt 21 mr 20bbc 2, R 
Dunterton (Auto and H Mansson (Aus), 
Dattun 2*2. 63021: 3, R Mwto-Hu»st 
(GQ and w Korthreavtod (Ho*). Ford. 
Escort 70133:4. D®n5toro(Aue) and B 
fwrefcrt lAuS). Fort Murana 7^33,5. 
T Fal (GB) and R Etaon (GB). toko. 
7:11.06; 6. B Hodmon (Auto and P 
McCtetock Ore}. ftJrtfttam. 7:14:12. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

VWNFBJ) CUP: Wbstem Sututs 32 Ferttt 
Western Rads B. 

SWIMMING 

: 21-16, 19-21. 1021. 21-18. 21-9: 
|1te(Chn«0ttDinaYlWut)21-ft21- 
1-17; LBbsicMc (Pol) K M3 WPnge 
' 21-18, 21-15. 21-16: P Ksfeson 

  T W Btaezctyk. 21-13.21 
ift 2l-1ftKong bngttu btKarlssan, 21-18, 
23-2S. 21-11. 2lTl; Uu GuoSarw bl 
Samsonov, 21-ift 21-18,21-18; Kkn Took- 

TA Wang Tso. 21-ift 21-16, 21-18 

Ztoe (Ch«a) 21-16. 21-8. 21-12; Uu Wat 
(China} H J Schopp (Gat} 8-21.21-7.21-9. 
21-15: Wang Nan (OUI bt Xu Jtog (Tto) 
17-21.21-12.19-21.21-8.21-17: Tang Fat- 
mtng (Tel) ts N Souse (Gar) 21-19, 21-1ft 
20-22.21-23 34-22; Cfao Ywiptoo (Chtoe) 
bt C Batort (}1un) 21-8,22-2a 21-13; Chen 

chkj 
OuertsrAniK Dana toping bt Gang 

21-12. 21-13 21-lft. Lu Wat bt 
Nan. 21-6. 21-16, 21-15; Qiao 

o bt Tang FcJ-rrreQ. 21-13. 19-21. 
21-10.21-9; Ono Hong bt Chen Jng. 21- 
ift 21-lft 21-lft Mad doubles: W 
Me Tao and Uu Wal (CMnto M E 
Lndh and MSrenswn Owe) 21-13 23^5, 

'DengYaping 
“ J-hyo 

RnaL 
VStanoandLubJ Kong and Deng,24-22,21- 

TENNIS 

HAMBURG: German Open: Quartar- 
flntos: A Medvedev (Uki) bt A Gaudena « 
6-3.6-2: S Brogueta (So) M A Agaso (IS) 
H, 6-1; G hraiBevIc (Cra) bt U Rossal 

6-1, 6-3; P Sampras (US) bt W 

__ SetfiCta toumamam 
uNbbs eated): Man: Quartat-<ntoK J 

Stootov Mus) U J Dalgado «. 6-1.8-1; N 
Utgren (Swtobt M Mactagan 6-7. 0-7; O 
Stmotctwr (Buh bt 0 Sandare 6-1.7-6: T 
Lerttham (Aus) bt G Doyle (Aus) 6-4,6-3. 
Women: Samt-EntoK J Dune bt R 
Mavds^y (Aus) 6^. 2-6,6-1. K Ctoks « J 
CatenSfe) 7-67-5 
ROfct ttatfen Open women's touma- 
matic Third round: I MajoU (Cro) a J 
'Meaner (Awrte) 4-S. 7-6 (9-7V7-& M J 
FamanderfUS) M M Mc&ah (U^&1.8-1; 
M Pierce fa bt I Spirtea (Rom) ftft ftO: A 
Stochs; Vfcaio a A Coeoer frft ftft 
Quarter-frrsts: C Matttwz (Sp) a M J 
Fomandoz (US) &4. fr3 
TWEHURSt, North CeroOna: Man’s fflur- 
namert: Second round: M Larson * 
U N Peneua (tort) 8-ft 63. J rtastot 1 

a G Bfes (Airt &3.0-4: J Anaw “ 
Raow (Fn 7fl. 7-8: D VtoeMon 1. 
McEnroe (US) 3-6, S-3,S-3;JFrana(Arg}a 
J Stetenberg (Auto 2-6.8-ft 04; J Pansr 
(LSI U G (CW0 W. 7-8. 
PRAGUE: Womerfa toutnamant Quarter- 
fttofe: J Hatort (R) M ACertsson pee) 5-7, 
^ 6-3,-S Rotter (Ho^ttBSchea (Aiotoa) 

Australians 
seek urgent 

response to 
rival code 

approaches 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) may have been hoping 
for a minor crisis to divert 
attention from their own af¬ 
fairs of foe past week and 
yesterday their prayer was 
answered as southern-hemi¬ 
sphere representatives ar¬ 
ranged to meet the Inter¬ 
national Rugby Football 
Board (IRFB) working party 
on amateurism. 

Australasia's haste to em¬ 
brace a professional interna¬ 
tional game was given wings 
by reports from Sydney that, 
despite agreements to the con¬ 
trary. approaches had been 
made by rugby league "inter¬ 
ests" to at least one member of 
the Australia World Cup 
squad. The IRFB working 
party will convene in London 
tomorrow but, before they do 
so, they will hear representa¬ 
tions from Australia’s Dick 
McGrufoer and RFU repre¬ 
sentatives. who will doubtless 
approach the Issue from opp¬ 
osite ends of the spectrum. 

It is Australia's contention 
that the threat of the "Super 
League” in rngby league 
means that decisions have to 
be made regarding rugby 
union before the IRFB meet¬ 
ing on amateurism in Paris in 
August However. Vernon 
Pugh, who chairs the working 
party, will try to convince his 
colleagues that decisions 
made at haste may be repent¬ 
ed of at leisure. 

The RFU has already dis¬ 
covered that after last week¬ 
end’s Will Carling affair, 
which was discussed by the 
union's executive committee 
yesterday. There was general 
support for the stand taken by 
Dennis Gasby, the president 
and his reasons for dismissing 
Carling as England captain 
and also endorsement for the 
subsequent reversal of that 
decision. "It is foe earnest 
wish of the RFU and the 
England squad that the matter 
be regarded as closed." a 
committee statement ran; 
would that life were so simple 

Meanwhile foe last pip wall 
be squeezed out of the domes¬ 
tic season today, before the 
departure of England's A team 
to Australia on Tuesday and 
the seniors to South Africa and 
the World Cup foe next day. 
The under-2I team meet their 

Haag: Bath team leader 

Italian counterparts in Via- 
dana. while the Middlesex 
sevens, sponsored by Save and 
Prosper, bring down tbe cur¬ 
tain at Twickenham. 

An England VH linked the 
two events by contesting the 
Melun sevens last weekend, 
reaching the final where they 
lost to Fiance. Rob Kitchin, 
their captain, was named the 
player of the tournament 
Kitchin. the Harlequins scrum 
half, is included in his dub’s 
squad at Twickenham, where 
the appearance of West Sussex 
Institute is a reminder of the 
great old days of the tourna¬ 
ment. West Sussex, foe teacher 
training college in Chichester, 
emerged from the qualifying 
group that included Saracens 
and will lay claim to the 
support of an anticipated 
52,000 crowd. 

Their reward for reaching 
finals day is a meeting with 
Leicester, the league champi¬ 
ons. while Haywards Heath 
meet one of foe two guests 
sides. Ithuba, a team drawn 
from the development areas of 
South Africa. Bath, foe hold¬ 
ers of foe Russell Cargill 
Trophy, will be led by Martin 
Haag, who so enjoyed himself 
last week by scoring two tries 
in the PillringtQQ Cup final. 
MOOLESEX SEVENS DRAW: Btobtheafi 
v Orel (11.20); Warns v Gkucaster 
(i 140): west Sunn rev Leicester (12 01- 

ton v Settle (1220). tthuta v 
Heath (1240). London Scottish v 

CRYSTAL PALACE: Btoh Cud (4 x100m 
toeoyte): i. Robert Gortons Coflwe 3fflto 
5l.77sec ft Canftoal Cofeaa 3:52,73: 3, 
Ethan Cotegs 4£0#l. The Akfentam 
Cup: (4 x 100m (reatoyte): I.Ctyd London 
Freemen’s 4.-00.74. ft Dutton School 
4:02.12: 3. AtepB Stored *16.14. me 
Gifs tnsusAxal Freasyfe Ratey 1, Botexi 
SrfKri 2*0.07, ft Aleyns School 205.02; 
3, Cty d lortn Fraamato aoftTl. 

TABLE TENNIS 

TIANJIN. China: Worid chan 
Man’s stogfeK Fourth rewid: 
^twayxJ PerswnSMiJ.ai-iftlMi. 

(Gar) 22-20, 15-21, 15-21, 21-13. 21-lft 
(On Tasfc-aoc Kkn Taak-no (S Kor] H Wang Yonggano 
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Talented Walwyn-trained colt can throw down the gauntlet to Pennekamp 

M unwar to make impact on Derby scene 
By Julian Muscat 

WITH ground conditions gov¬ 
erning Celtic Swing's partici¬ 
pation in the Derby, the 
search for a worthy opponent 
to Pennekamp has become all 
the more intense. We need 
look no further. Munwar has 
it in him to fill that breach, 
and he is confidently expected 
to advance his case in the 
Tripleprim Derby Trial ai 
Lingfield Park today. 

Even without the natural 
enthusiasm of his trainer. 
Peter Waiwyn, Munwar's cre¬ 
dentials speak for themselves. 
The bay advanced on a debut 
brimful with promise last 
season to dismiss eight oppo¬ 
nents in the Hayes, Hanson 

I RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: PADDY’S RICE 
(4.30 Lingfield Park) 

Nb: Broughtons Turmoil 
(4.00 Lingfield P3fk) 

and Clark Stakes on the last of 
his two starts. That Newbury 
contest has in the past proved 
an early playground to some 
subsequently formidable 
racehorses. 

Both those juvenile outings 
came on easy ground. But 
Munwar. a colt blessed with 
the most rhythmic of strides, 
was always likely to thrive on 
faster ground. His full-broth¬ 
er. Hated, bounced off a 
sound surface, as did their 
sire. Kalaglow. And so it 
proved at Newmarket on his 
last start, when Willie Carson 
asked him for the minimum of 
effort to repel Flemensfirth 
and Elfish. 

Eltish has since run with 
credit in the Kentucky Derby 
and Flemensfirth is to contest 
a group one race in France 
tomorrow. These pointers 

Munwar. centre, beating Flemensfirth, right and Eltish in the Feflden Stakes at Newmarket last month. Photograph: Julian Herbert 

alone offer ample testament to 
the quality of Munwar's New¬ 
market vicrory. 

Waiwyn. of course, trained 
Grundy to win the Derby 20 
years ago. He is too wise a 
hand to be making compari¬ 
sons at this early sage. Yet he 

promises a more seasoned 
horse ar Lingfield. “He went 
very nicely this morning,” the 
trainer sard yesterday, “and he 
is moving like a dream. He is 
coming to himself a bit more 
every day. although he is still 
non quite there in his coat He 

is going to get better and better 
as time goes by." 

Looking ahead to Epsom. 
Munwar. Presenting and Celt¬ 
ic Swing are similar in their 
ability to lengthen off a fast 
pace. If they raced as individ¬ 
uals. they would all be vulner¬ 

able to Pennekamp's turn of 
foot With a collective effort 
however, they could just as 
easily draw the sting from the 
French-trained horse. 

"I just wonder what would 
happen to Pennekamp over an 
extra four furlongs,” Waiwyn 

mused. “He was very impres¬ 
sive over the mile at Newmar¬ 
ket but I really don’t know 
whether he will properly set 12 
furlongs. Anyway, it’s all con¬ 
jecture at this stage. Fust, my 
horse has to come oui and do 
his bit in the trial." 

Balliol Boy. Commoner. In 
Camera and the impressive 
maiden winner. Riyadran- 
should provide Munwar with 
a meaningful lest. The form of 
Balliol Boy's defeat behind 
Pentire and’ Singspiel was first 
devalued by the latter's heavy 
Chester defeat and then boost¬ 
ed by Pentire's victory at the 
same venue 24 hours larer. 
More pertinent is that Balbol 
Boy delighted connections 
when he worked over ten 
furlongs at Newmarket on 
Wednesday. He appears the 
main danger to Munwar. 

In Camera, well supported 
on his return at Newmarket 
looked most unlucky when 
hemmed in for much of the 
race. He made amends wi th a 
wide-margin victory in minor 
company, but the form does 
not amount to much. 

Commoner made Present¬ 
ing earn his Kempton victory 
last month biit die latter was a 
different animal when win¬ 
ning impressively at Newmar¬ 
ket last week. Commoner is 
talented, although wherever 
he finishes here, we should not 
read too much into its bearing 
on Presenting's ability. 

Nevertheless, ir will be dis¬ 
appointing if he proves up to 
the task. As for the Derby, 
nothing less than an authori¬ 
tative performance from 
Munwar will suffice. Between 
them, Pennekamp and Celtic 
Swing have relegated most of 
the Derby trials to a lesser 
status. Munwar can buck the 
trend and ensure the Blue 
Riband is more than a poten¬ 
tial 2,000 Guineas rematch. 
□ Richard Dunwoody. the 
champion National Hunt 
jockey, was successful yester¬ 
day in his appeal against a 
two-day suspension imposed 
by the Haydock stewards last 
Saturday. He had been 
banned for using his whip 
with unreasonable frequency 
on Moving Out 

Pitcroy to 
master 

Bunting 
lingfield park 

BBC1 

2.00: Queen fisher im¬ 
proved when stepped up to 
seven forlongs last season. 
She has the form to win 
this but ran much too 
freely in the 1.000 Guineas 
six days ago and is best 
watched. Cheyenne Spirir 
disappointed recently after 
a winning return at New¬ 
market. However, her 
front-running tactics 
should set this up for 
Daring Destiny. Effective 
at this trip. Daring Destiny 
improved throughout last 
season and her sharp turn 
of foot can see her home. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

2210: Pitcroy is preferred to 
Bunting in a disappointing 
contest. My selection 
shaped like a staying filly 
when running out a nar¬ 
row winner at Sandown 
iasr month. She had 
Asterita and Kshessins- 
kaya well behind on that 
occasion and should con¬ 
firm her superiority here. 
Bunting found the slow 
pace against her when 
labouring to justify odds of 
5-2 on at Beverley recently. 
With only five runners, this 
race might easily develop 
along similar lines. 
3.00 See left 

Julian Muscat 

Crow has 
plenty 

of choice 
ALASTAIR CROW, four 
ahead in the point-to-point 
mens' tide race, still has 29 
horses to choose from for the 
last month of the season 
(Brian Beel writes). 

Although entered al Erw 
Lon and Bredwardine today, 
it is likely that he will be at the 
latter as he is hoping to pick 
up a spare ride in the maiden. 

Equity Player runs in the 
open but has a hard task 
against Lost Fortune and Real 
Class. In division one of the 
restricted Crow believes his 
Remembertom has a tremen¬ 
dous chance despite falling at 
Gisbum last Saturday, while 
Friary Lad should go well in 
the second division. 

Korbell and ScalJy Muir go 
to Maisemore Park tomor¬ 
row. when nearest rival. Jim 
Tarry, could be in opposition 
in the PPOA on Lucky Chris¬ 
topher. 

Tarry runs Fine Lace today 
at Kingston Blount and has 
the choice of Bright As A 
Button and Sunshine Manor 
in the confined. SaybrighL 
injured earlier in the season, 
is likely to wait another week 
before his comeback but the 
stable will saddle course win¬ 
ner. Larry The Lamb, for Gi 
Chown to ride in the ladies’. 

TODAY'S MEETINGS Border. Cortmdge. 
3m nenn 6! lown (Tirt race 1.00), Can- 
bridge Univeretty. Cortenham. 5m N rj 
Cambridge i5 30). Ferrfe. Dingtey. E of 
Market Hartwriugh (2 151. Golden Vatey. 
Bredwa/dw. 7m E ol Hav-jfvWye (a 00). 
Uanderta Forman Em Lon. ion N ol 
Carmarthen i2 00) Mlnehead. Hotoreon?. 
3m w cl Mrenaad (2001. Surrey Union. 
Paper Hanw. 2m W of Gcxfalmrn (3 00). 
Todwortn, BarBury ilasile, 4m Sol swxtai 
(200). TottoU. Lision. 3mNal Launceston 
(200). Vale ol Aytwbury. Kingston Btaum. 
*mNEol Waftnaton (4 30) TOMORROW: 
Cottmoid Vale, Masemort Pari*. 2mNWoi 
Gloucester (3 00). SaUJi Durham, Great 
Si art on. 5m SW of Sedgefeu (2.301 

! RACING NEXT WEEK ] 

MONDAY: Radcar (first race, 2.15). 
Southwell (AW) 2 30. Tcwoester (6 10). 
Windsor (6 00) 
TUESDAY: Chepsrmv n.ASj. Yorfc Id. 
2 00). 

WEDNESDAY: Haelwd (145). Hunting¬ 
don (6 051. Penn (620). York (O 2 00) 
THURSDAY: Ainne* (5 45), Folkestone 
(6001. SaUsbury (2 10). Pain II 50). York 
(04.2 001 
FRIDAY: Newbury (BBC. 2 051. New¬ 
market (3.IS). Newton Abbot (6001. Strai 
lord (6.151, Ttkrak |200) 
SATURDAY: Bangor (11351. Fakenham 
(6 TO). Hamilton Park ;6 20). Ltngfietd Parti 
16001. Newbury (200i. Southwell M i-SO). 
Thlrek 12.151 
SUNDAY; Newbury (BSC. 2.00). Ripon 
(215) 

ffai meeimfl* m to'rf 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

089 1 -168-168 

LINGFIELD PARK 3.30 JAMES CAPEL RATH) HANDICAP (3-Y-Q-. LB, 133:71) (8 runners) 

1.30 Brass Tacks 
2.00 Oueenfisher 
2.30 Bunting 
34)0 Munwar 

THUNDERER 

3.30 SHAHID (nap) 
4.00 Knofableeneeze 
4.30 Paddy’s Rice 
5.00 Decorated Hero 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 3.00 MUNWAR. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.30 Bunting. 3.00 Balliol Boy. 

■ : GUIDE TO OUR HACB&AtiD„ : . 
103 (121 0-0432 6000TIMES 74 (CO.BF.f.GS) (Mrs 0 ftobttsrei B 9-10-0 .... B Waa (4) 88 

tececarti runt** Oran in hrarfefc. 
Bun IF — lei P — puKtd up. U — unseated 
nder B — tenure dm. S —slipped up fi — 
refasad D —wquaiiked) Hone snare Dm 

smee last atltafl; J rf lumps. F 4 (laL (B — 
UnteiV— ww. H —hood E —EyehrtB 

C — coux winner 0 — Cfcance wetter CO — 

cause aid dctoice winner. 0F — dealer 

(avoir® n talesl race) Gotag on which horse (as 
Min iF — firm, goad b firm, lad G — flood 

S — soft, flood io sol heavy) CXmer in teacfceb 

TraSna. Asya and wttyrt. fide plus any atwanx. 

The Times Private Harekapoer'i rating 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: 5F-7F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

1.30 EUR0PHAHM GROUP MAIDEN STAKES 
(Divl: £3,969:7f) (11 runners) 

1 (11) ttaan- BEDTBTA237(TBrady)«Nbf665--- 
2 (5) 65 TADELLAL 33 (H Wisher) M Dnre 665 -. 82 
3 (11 CHWSE VIIONG (K rtfiai) G l Moore 3+12- - 
4 (31 62- FAXW 221 (BF) (H Al MatJoum) A 3am 3-6>2 . _ WCaion BO 
5 HO) MLBAfllZ (H Al Maktouml E Duntoo 3-8-12 .. -LDettort - 
b ft 6 RN4SDEHS 238 ® Hag^il W Haggas 3-8-12. -- MWs - 
7 IB) 16 BRASS TACKS 187 (BF) (Mm 0 Slrauai R tonon 68-7 _ Pal Eodery 94 
a (9) 6 H'ANl 32S IJ Achertielm) Mrs L PiggaO 3-8-7.. .. Mctoha ApqHiy (7) 74 
9 (4) 00 UDHAMA 12 (AMirtaAlKhalftlG Lems 3-67_ . swhmronri 73 

10 (5) 0 MB NIGHT MASS IB (B) 6 taux) A Foster 3-67. . RP**r(5) - 
it ft 46 RUN-DO-RUN 190 (R Coontiesi H CrAngrtage 3-61 . M Rtnmar 87 

BETTWG: 3-i Rad Wta. 6-1 Brass Tacte. TadelliL frt* 8-1 KAiu. 7-1 Run-DoJIm. M Mitaanz. 10-1 ortoi 

1994 NO C0RRE5PWDWG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
RED FBTA 9i 3rd oi 11 lo (ngoa in maiden 4 NewOuy (61, soft) BRASS TACKS head and W 
Yarmouth (7t flood). TADELLAL aboul 9UI 5ft of 3rd or 14 so Golden lady m maiden at Utcsski («. 
|4 b Moktta In maiden a Foteesune (Im 4t orrodj on perultlmale s&l «h RUM-OO-fiUN 
good »fim) FAKH til 2nd on6 to Bttnp 01 J’^^ffAMltiathoigionendchmamaWen 
Cashel b maden 4 WawicL (7f. soff). MUBAfltZ. J Ascot (6f. flood b Srm). UDHAMAI4J 9tt of 20 
Hatf-Oriflw tor fkwal Academy to icetul«vriwH b KreteUos n nsAden at w«wsnt (im 67yd. 
Mohawk Chief: dam lurenlle 5l winner. good). 
RAMSDENS 131 loth ol 15 b Didna In maiden a hkttkt TAD&1AL 

2.00 CRAWLEY WARREN CHAHTWELL FILLIES STAKES 
(Listed race: 3-Y-O. £12.623:71) (5 runners) 

1 (41 5512-52 DARMS DESTINY 19 (D-F.6.S) (Mrs A taikfe) h Bute4-3-3.. . J Tree 97 
2 ill J510-10 CHEYENNE SPWT14 (F.G| (C Maurtcwi 8 Hataay 3-8-5- ... . WRyan 98 
3 (til 03333-0 QUffiMFSMEB 6 (Fl (K Higari « Hm»» 3^-5__ . 8 Rouse 9 
4 (2) 211534) REGAL FANFARE 28 (F.6) (M VRucriopei J Wfc 1-e-5_ MWs 95 
5 O) 21KH-0 TIMUGHT PATROL 14 (D.F5) iCnevdey Part Sbdl fi Hawwi 3-8-5 Pal Eddery 93 

BETTING- 5-4 Queaftta. 7-4 D*mg Oesunt. M Regal FHare. 6-i Own* Sp*l Twigm Fa&ol. 

1994: BRANST0N ABBY 5-9-r M Robots (41) M Jobreftr 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
DARING DESTINY IW 2nd of 9 to Wessam Prece 
in lined rare al E«Y (51 HOjd, soflj. CHEYHWE 
SPIRIT beat Kabil 2'/il ff handicao al NeMnader 
(61. flood R (bn) on penulftnaR Start. 
OUSNRStet r«l lift d 14 lo Harays m 
Uad^ai's 1J00 Genas ar Newnarta (tm. good 
n firm) Prevncty red and 1 Ml 3rd ol 9 to 
Drrsrdera h group III Meet & Cfandcn Rennen a) 

Baden-teden (6f. flood) REGAL FANFARE 141 
12m ol (3 b Sufrp in rt3M rare A Kemoton rim. 
goodlofirmi Prenocly 2'ai 3rd o( 26 b Maid For 
Watasn ui auction raw arRodcanW. flood) TWI- 
UGKT PATROL 1819m ol 13 b ho.T<e n rardrao 
ar Sanfowi dm good) Primely heal Khnes 
m wnORiOft rare a rert «T1. osod in Uh) 
Selection' TIMUGHT PATROL 

2.30 CHAMPAGNE RUINART OAKS TRIAL STAKES I 
(Lisled race: 3-Y-O fillies: £12286: im 3f 106yd) (5 runners) 

1 (4) 22-5 ASTEWTA 15 iBffctmiR Hamer M.. . . 
2 (3) 31-1 BUNTNG 36 (F.Gj (VorenriM Al Naoouda) J GoaSm 8-B __ 
3 (51 6 KSHE&Sa&AYA IS <W Gredier] CBman 8-8.. 
4 (1) 2(H) LAST SHN18 (Me E Urn) J Jerfcrc 8-8 . -. . 
5 (2) 2-1 PTTCROY15 lG) (Srf Davta Wilts) J Fjnsnme 8-3. 

BETTWG lO-it Bunting. 5-2 Pitoor. 6-i Astenu. 7-i tetesfrcici)* 14-1 La Spm 

1994-MUNKAYA 5-8 WR 5«uwu (IS-B tjv.i U Some 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

Pat Eddery 89 
. L CWorl 98 
Unmnw 76 

... TQwn 84 
D Hanlsan g 

ASTBVTA 512no ol 11 io PlUDiem Gold ir maiden 
at Sandmen r im. wad id mU| on flemmniwe SHL 
mm 8UNTMG red 3rd BUNTftS Dear Dee-Lady 
II m condllkns race al Bnerte-r ifm 21. cnod to 
hrm) LAST SHN t8l 8b ol 10 ig Worttnew Edra 
in iremen anaim ar Rmbfeact dm 3. good). Baa 

(uvewe ell on when !si 2nd at 5 ro Bra-.e Revnal m 
oanJlracuceaBatutBi.flaMi PfltRffTDtal 
Damah u®n-*Bao b nrntsn a Sandoan ilm 25 
pood* atih AST5HTA 9’JI 54) and 
KSHES9NSKAYA Mid corse ofii lUi 
Seiectnn- PITCROY map) 

3.00 TRIPLEPRINT DERBY TRIAL STAKES ■=!=!•*■ 
(Group III: 3-Y-O: £30.820; Jm 31106yd) (7 runners) 

1 (5) 1-3 BAUJOL 80Y M (6l AY Sul H Cedi s-7 . WRyan 86 
2 (7) 14-2 CDMKMER 28 IS) iB Ni-isenj fl etwiun 6-’ .. ... PaEdosy 86 
3 <6| 566 WHRY rtOB*LEfl 21 (W Gredtev) C BrfKain 3-'.M Renner 82 
4 (4) 350-21 W CAMERA 14 (F| iSmi>n UMarmedi M Jijuic fl-?. LDetim 79 

5 (1) 13-5 LAHCER 38 (F) (ii Magwe) y Bid 3-7. UFerton 78 
6 (2) 31-1 UUM«AR23(F.Sl(HAlMaJuL*n)P5Waw8-: W Cason © 
t (3) 31 RIYAWN17 (G) IHRH ftmre Fano Salmjnr ? Cole 8-?.Tuisfln 83 

flETUNG- 4-6 Uunar 7 2 tmhn 6o>. M C«rnw«i. 5-t h Camera Rnatka :i>; Mc«.« mbte >:■ 
linos 

1994 HAVt%ERS NEWS 8-7 H fi Snraun l5-1 IM obute 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BAUJOL BUY red. and 15il 3rd uf S sj Penfair m 
gnw W Thresher GB»C lid a Sandoan (im 21. 
good/. COMMONER II 2nd ol 10 in PrceriUng n 
Doncamc rex at Wmo«n (lm a. good tt hmi 
IORY KflfflLffl lAJil Sh oi g m Celtic Smnfl m 
grtiV B Tiiptepnrt Graenham SMs 31 Neirtuy 
i71 flood) K CAMERA Deal Roubflamt n m 

maxten a LMeser dm a flood »fmn). UNG51 
3DouT 6Vi S3) Ol r b Tonertiaf m conflrtions race 
a Rioon rim if. good :o hS) MUNWAR ota 
FVmaciirti 25~t m law raw s Kwtraia dm 
II good b [im). RCYADtAN tear Uisnaarv jfcl m 
nKDten A henctai (Im 21. confli 
Selection: MUNWAR 

1 (2) 3126- MASRlJF 257 (F) (H Al DbMnuni T Thonoon Jones 9-7_SWhDwDrth 86 
2 16) 1063-50 AXEMAN 14 (F) (The ffimkig Team) R Raman 9-1 .. P* Eddery @ 
3 di 0202-11 SHAH010 (DJ^ (M N UaMninj j Duifop 9-0_W Carson 97 
4 (3) 131001 BOLD EFFORT 6 (CPjGI lA ftictanfe) K Cunrangtranv^nMn 8-13 .. M Bart (51 98 
5 (8) 1215-00 CAPTA8TS DAY 14 (D^iYI Horton) T MBs 8-11_Stephen D*riBI 98 
(■ 15) 20-2212 CtCWIT 37 (C.B) IBalUid I1B34I LH) A Moore 8-6_ CandyMont: 96 
7 (4) 012- MUCHTARAK 186 (G) (H Al Maksun) C Bensoad M_ B Rouse 9* 
8 (7) 51-0 LANOlORO 17 (D/1 (A Monaco) J ToK> 9-7_ WNemes 94 

Long ranfcair Land km 8-6 

BETTWG: 5-4 StaM. 9-2 Bold Mon. 6-1 ktanJl 7-1 Capam's Day. UmOort, ID-1 Dtert. 12-1 (ton 

1994: NCAAL 8 7 R Ms (KM) H Thomson Jones 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
MASRUF ibl 2nd d 5 to Dono YW) b nM 
rare al Nwmiartcl (71. good) on penibrwe sort. 
AXBUN 11)41 SJl oMI to b*S in fardlcap a 
NownBiUi (71, good ta Brm) on penultimate start. 
SHAHID corseted double Beat Rotetiy Bond 1961 
in 8-nimer handapa Beverley (71100yd. oood to 
firm). BOD BTORTbea HMU 2'il in 10-nmrer 

farxStap al sasary (ft. rand n (im) CAP- 
TAWS DAY 13 7» ol 13 b^ Honyo m Map a 
Sandwn (Im. flood) wih AXEMAN (11b better off) 
t4l I3IL LAW LORD Deal Abbot neck in 14 
rum manor a Kanpbn (71. good lo firm) on 
peraidmott sort 
Setedtan: SHAHD 

4.00 OCS LADIES HANDICAP (£3.417; 71) (16 runners) 
1 HO) 301-620 SECOK) CHANCE 49 (CDJ.G^) P Mtehefl 5-11-7-Mn H MOdteO (4) 96 
2 (8) 221510- HELIOS 212 (CD.F.S] (Mrs C Parting) N UUer 7-11-4. .u. Ids M Comtvy 88 

-3 (91 00-5440 MOSBlEEII&ZE 10 (V.CtXF.G,S| (A Anbnc) M Qiamrai 5-11-2 PfcsJDWar 0 
4 dll 0030-15 MOON STRKE 91 {CD.F.G) {# FoudoU W JteW 5-10-11 — Miss I Ftwsbk (4) 98 
5 (I) 20000-0 R0B8JJ0N 4 (F) (G Thm^cai} D Artubnal 4-10-9 ... .. I*s 0 Artxriiral 93 
6 p) 0*110- raiGUW IBB (DfaiMWlMUPHttwiin 3-10-1 - toddoness Blantfcrt 94 
7 (12) 052406 GREAT HALL 5 (B.C.F.G) (Ife M Frwl P Cunefl 6-10-0 _ tts D KflBtewei 96 
8 CIS) 20520-4 PUSEY STRffT BOY 16 fD/.GS) (C M^te) J Bnaey M-11— MeSBreley 93 
9 (4) 05000-5 LOUSVIUE BELLE 14 (D.S) (tts M Parson) M Usher 6-9-5 . MnAUster93 

10 (3) 64)0055 WADERS DREAM 79 (B.F) (R Sertnson) PB Mterte* 6-9-4. DfcsDfanaJores 82 
It (13) Qn5t00 BROUGHTONS TURMOL10 (C.S) W Itosan 69-4-Ms&EJJones 90 
12 (7) 004)600 irSS0EASY9(D.Gd>)(B0Racinfl Jd)AJsnes4-9-l—.Mbs C Hyde 95 
13 ft 000500- TOP TYCOON 168 (Mss J SMO J fridger 4-9-0-Wss J L Smfli (4) 97 
14 (16) 1-800 T1DCY OGGI 26 (CO.G1 P Jecobs) N Grfan 4-9-0.. Mrs L Peace - 
15 (6) 4005641 BREEZED WELL 19 (DP.G) (Ms H NoonpiJ 0 Carrtndjp 9-941 Mrs H Nnran 88 
16 (141 6-13240 UFT BOY 19 (F.6) [A Moorei A Uom 694)-Mrs J Moon (4) 90 

Long fnrfcqr Fiddy 0gg« 8-13.6*«eed Wrt 8-12. Ufl Boy 6-u. 

BETTWG 5-1 Pusey Sk« Boy. 7-1 Hete. BmugKws Tunred. 61 Moon SMB. Ben Gmi 161 Rotiedkn 
12-1 odes. 

1994: NO C0R8ESP0NDHS RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
HELIOS Elea Doersong 21 ffi 14-nmer nantficao 
ow course and dfctarwe (71 flood ta so#j on 
DeniAnate start. KNOBSLEHffiE 2Mth o( 21 ta 
Star Manager m tmfrsp a Neetuv dm. mod) 
on aenuftknate swi P«)0N STRKE bea Mad 
Welcome w et I i-nme ftanticap hen (AW. 7f) 
on penufonwe sM. 
B8JGUNN completed douMe on pmuttnolE sort, 
oea Shining Sample \'M b 17-nnw maiden 

auctw a Letaster (fit. good ta soW PUSEY 
STRST BOY GMI 48)01200 DavaMi ei tondl cap 
a Wart* fTT. flood to fern). BROUGHTONS 
TUTOi®. 71 lift ol 25 to Deeres in handteapa 
Aecol (im. good n Brm) wttfi knobsledbze 
(3D oorsa oS)Ta 248L UFT BOY besHfcrt tf»s 
season Wren rturl-head 2nd ol 7 to Tyrtan Purple 
in corner here (AW. 6fl 
Sdedkrrr HHJOS 

4.30 A A APPOINTMENTS HANDICAP (£4,378: 61) (13 runners) 
1 (41 00260-0 DESR-YYAlf 36 (S) IK rtgsonlG L Monr 4-10-0_B Rouse 93 
2 til) 30001-6 EFRA 17(D.F.S)(8tisPJuberT) RHarwon6-9-H . .. MakDenaro(7) 89 
3 (7100/44)03 ANZ10 18 (9 Cray) 8 Peace 4-9-6_  MHfc 87 
4 i5) 415200 INVOCATION 7 (C0/.G) (8 Ktemail A Uoorc 69-3.-...AWtetan(5) 96 
5 113) 423426 CRYSTAL HB6KT5 19 fC0.6) (J Jraapn) W O^utimai 7^-3. ... M Runner 90 
6 (8) 1630-02 LA PETITE RJSEE 26 (CO.GS) iSkanocargu RacOgi R CSuUean 4-9-3 A dark 94 
7 fl) 50-1402 MOTHER 4A0E 19 03.G.S1 \Vr, A Jaws) A iarts 69-1.... _ . Tttftr 9 
8 ift 414204) R1SIQE THINGS 102 (CD.F.G) (T Pasquale) J Moore 4-8-rZ- _ N Adams 90 
9 n> 2202-40 UOJjm 7 (Y.CO.G) (Mrs C GolgnanJ) Pal MrcneB 68-12 __IDeoort 93 

10 <101 5000-30 PADDY'S RCE17 (D.F) [Mrs A Wedmar) L KM 4-61.  DHarrtson 90 
11 ft 006- PRIDE OF HAYLWG 228 (0 BroomkeUI P ftedger 4-7-13..— CAvtiy - 
12 131 5004150 BRIGHT PAHAGtiN 19 |CJ)E.GS} (D Cooper) H Cotajpldge 6-7-11.. H Cart* 98 
13 (6) WB0M 5HAK5 OF JADE 11 |C,F.S) (W Woodi J Bndger 7-7-7 tauWands(7) B7 

Lang hatfcni Shades W not 7-3 

BETTWG: 7-2 (a Petite Fusee 9-2 Bra 7-1 Amtaei Jane. Crystal Helpas, 8-1 Mauled). 10-7 Arm. 12-1 
Ftetnyslbce. 14-I artier' 

1994: L3GH CWJfTBl 5-6-13 0 6rdUre iM) P CuraM i4 an 

FORM FOCUS 
OTA dwi Masrwi 3( in 2D-ne»rer conMurs raff 
al FoAesKw 161. Tumi re peporomaie can. 0ft 
1994 ANZI0 Mi 3rd Of 4 ta fmer®ng Marta « 
crednirac race * Fcteaont (O. good m tami 
INVOCATION 6ed recenr efton f!il 2nd d ID n 
Cfreoa m nanacao a Amsee (61. flood » Ornil 
CRYSTAL FOGHTS S 2nd ol 10 ta Chewi ti 
handicap here <AW 6n re peraAonale start LA 
PETITE FUSEE head cM7 to Gone Savage in 

handkao al Kempton (6L flood ta inrl wtti WVO- 
CATKJN I6(t) bena ofl) aboul 16113» ANOTHER 
JAOE 21 2nd of 13 ta Aragrcm m hanbeag a 
Brtgffcn [SI 59)C, good to »m) mffT WIGHT 
PARAGON(3ftbflOerran 7ltl9th UOUJBBTW 
121) of 21 to Sascedo u haoocap a Wewnartet 
(ti. good lo tirmi «nh INVOCATION (Mb Deter 
Offl II 14ft 
Seectat ANZK3 

5.00 EUR0PHARM GROUP MAIDEN STAKES 
(DM. £3,969- 7f) (11 runners) 

1 tSl 00 J6BO2G(UraiBlJJer*in:4.9.]0.  DBbgs - 
2 l8) 00 AUTIAMCOVBt 9 (G Atotaal R Ftona 3-612- JDSfflBi(5) - 
3 (4) DCCORATB) IdO (H Aiterl J Ctnden 3-8-12 ___LDMM - 
4 (11 W) EXPRES5ROUTWG42 (Penwiwa Panrermiol RAbiw3 3-6i2 SSanda$(3) - 
5 ft D-40 OfflCEHOIBSS(FCyZHICCjrffl3-B-tC. .•.TOtfta £ 
b i3i D-B R0DS8W HIBSON 26 |Du« d Dewrehse) JTota 56-12 .. . WNwnss 94 
7 (101 M SBMAN12 (HA/Mai«r>iT Thomson Jones 3-8-12_ .... W Carson - 
a 16) 0- 2AT0PEK287lGHgnd-^MA)Rrteiun3^-12.. _PaEotoy 80 
9 (9) 0 AMANY 22(14*30) 6 Lew: 3-8-7 ... . SMM - 

it> ni) 0-0 BMWTSJEfWA26(AGontarJMaom3-6-7 .. DHamson - 
11 (7) F5VTG GQV50K3R (FernCnymB Udi W Uusreni6->- ._ GHnd - 

BETTWG 64 Decorated Hero. 5-1 Amur*, 61 Rodatok Hutre. 61 Ota Hus. (0-1 Areini Cover. Fan s 
Gornioi Amam 161 mhn 

10«■ NO C0RRESP0NDMG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
DECORATED Second foal haH-frother to JM30 (21b better off) dtxad 17)41 lift SBiAAN 
BeMmnr. miwe ti,7i wmnec flan im 1/ mn- ISlSh d 70 to KrraaUds in makfen a Wretor 
no. OFFICE HOURS aboul 7Vf 14» ol 24 ta Lyrita (Im B7rt. goou). 
■r, matdai a Hmtiurr dm. good) re oeruliirtse ZATOPEK Si 9tii o( 13 ta UWWE In maWen a 
start GonMood lEf fern) ANAPfY 191 t7fli pi 79 n 
RODERICK HUDSON aOgul SHI SJi ol 12 lo AUul Tam hid n raden a NwDuy (71. good io (tan) 
m nrarden a wmpton (71. ored lo M irifli Sefecttai OFFICE HOURS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
h vma 
A Sirwn 
H Cedi 
W Jnb 
B Hretuy 
J Gicdm 

Wins Run % JOCKEYS Wtaners Bdes % 

10 26 365 W Cason 16 66 242 
4 15 287 L Mart 65 294 22.1 
9 34 265 T Cluita 74 432 171 

12 46 361 W Ryu 29 176 165 
7 31 226 tel> Derail 4 26 154 

16 75 213 U HISS 39 260 l&O 

BATH 
THUNDERS? 
2.10 Cap And Gown. 2.40 Sonic Mafl. 3.10 Crystal 
Magic. 3.40 Alrifia. 4.10 John O’Dreams. 4.40 
Sheltered Cove. 

THUNDERER 
6.20 Toll Booth. 6.50 Forward Glen. 7.20 Bracken- 
fleld. 7.50 Aljadeer. 8.20 Strong Approach. 8.50 Hew 
Inn. 

GOING: FIRM DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

2.1 0 CHAPEL FARM MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O fillies: £3,992: Im 5yd) {12 runners) 
1 (1) 0 BLAZHSWWOE2SBf«iiar8-ll_AUacfoy - 
2 (71 BOLD SALLY Urc S Wikams 61 i_JVMng - 
3 (81 0 BROCKTON UGHr9UChamon 8-11_R tfatfns 73 
4 (41 3 CAP AH) GOWN 37 » Cole 6-11_J Carol B 
5 (5) RAMMAHT ROSE MLteade 6n_VSUary - 
6 ft (SEATTBVIN BSO^p 615-._B Doyle - 
7 coi 0 OflJESCBLT BLUE 22 D Artnttnol 611_  R Price 75 
B 111) JALfflEZUTreier6i1„^_J WSawr - 
9 112) S MAKHUIMaJCecdfl-it-PardEdctey 84 
10 i7) 55 MSiTY SQUAW 9 G KeBenay 61J . G Dufttd 9J 
M (6i 64) TSffTlHG (5 R Harttcn 6] t- Dane OKeS (7) - 
12 ft 50- TREASURE KEAY190 P Ltafcn 671_  RPerham - 

Ews C9 And Gcem 4-1 Matt. 61 Smdtfre LrgTt. 6l Temotoig. 161 oUbj 

2.40 TATIERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3248:5111yd) (13) 
1 |I2I QANDE R.YBT 0 ArtMtewt 8-'._ R Price - 
2 161 CROCODILE SHOES R Kamcr 66-B Thomson - 
3 ft MIDNIGHT COOKIE RHodoB 66_S Drowns (5) - 
4 (7) 52 SOWCUAL 17KMcAuUfeM- RCodnne BD 
5 till 062 0GHT5 VflGH 11 ft rtaron 66 — Dane OTieta ft 
E IUI POLISH BEAR 0 Ueehre 63- -B Doyle — 

7 13) IVORY’S GRAB HRE K hiyy 62- _GOnflWd — 

8 (il UftfBBIS WftCOME P Murphy 6Z_ _J Carrol - 

y Id) 3 COR-ilOt QUEST fl U Cfwnroa 3-fL. _. Pate Eddery 81 
10 H) NWA FROM PASADENA C Ame 7-12 - . Date Gfcson 
u (1) CRDESOCY»KBPaafl0 7-ll. _ «- 

12 (101 3 LUCKY REVENGE TI M Meade 7-M._ -CTW(7) 79 
13 ft 0 HASBRO BIRD 18 B MBman 7-tl_ _AMacfcey MJ 

62 Some MNL 6t Conedc Oea Bgtn ttgr. CnmSe Shoes. 7-1 otfera 

3.10 RADSTOCK CONDITIONS STAKES 
{£5,662:5f 11yd) (3) 
1 ft Z-5f LUCKY PARKS 11 (CD.F.B.S) i Baty 5-69 - J Carrol & 
2 (3) 652 CRYSTAL MAGIC 11 (D,F» R Hmm 4-9-1 

OreaQ-Wlft 97 
3 (I) 04M TAHT AND A HALT 4 (D.F) 8 Meefre 3-65 .. B Doyle 90 

4-8 UKJRr Partes. 7-4 Crystal Magic. 61 Tat An) A t». 

3.40 SOMERSET CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£5.272: Im 3f 744yd) (4) 
t (1) 165 EK6USHWKA0ER5(S)RAfcivS4-66. BThomere 82 

2 (3) 8-45 ALRfFA B (F.S)B Ranon 662._..R Hughes ® 
3 (2) OASSICAL STAR «J3J ft Hodflei 6610 

_ Amanda Satan (7) - 
4 |4) 644- SPOT PRIZE 214 (BF.G) I BafcOTj 4-67 . RCochme 98 

1-2 taroe. 2-t Spar Prre. 61 Engtoh trader 50-t CtoaaJ 3a 

4.10 ROMAN CITY HANDICAP 
(£5,881: 5111yd) (15) 
1 (13) 14)0 HOWS YER FAT1ER 14 (D.FAS) R Hodges 9-9-10 

S Drowns (5) 9B 
2 (111 162 SWEET MAGC15 <a,6)l.K* 4 63_U Penal 96 
3 (7) 4-00 ANN'S PEARL 22 (D.S) JUTi 4-9-J_B Thomson - 
f (121 -063 NLDEE LAD 15 (CJli.Q A Jones 5-60. 6 Doyle 96 
5 115) 630 NAPOLEON STAR 5 fDjBF^U Santa 4-M2 RRrfce 92 
6 (11 2211 N0R0IC0 PROCESS 38 (D,r,G5) M Bitaan 4-611 

l S33 0002 EAGLE DAY 2 A) 0 Ebtota 44-10_ 
8 ft 0360 00MCK5KY17 (DJ.G^) U Qarmn 7-65 
9 (81 063 WINSOW WOOSTER 11 (CT).eS)PNkiphj 

KTiHI^ITillEii 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
THAMERS: J Srn. 5 wftnos ftm 18 rumen. 27 8V j Bary. to kora 
45. 2Z2V D ArtKflnoL 6 Wn 29. 20.71 0 Etenorfi. fftoiaO. 
20.01 RAtehursL 7 from 41,17.111 Baling. MksnrSI. 15.4% 

JDCKEY5: J Wearer. 3 ninne5 iom 13 rtdn. 2311B Onto. 8 horn 
31. 19.41 J Carroll. 5 bore 27. 18.51 Paul Eddery. 12 bum 73, 
Ifi 41R Gotfnre. II from 71.1 5lS1 S Drone. 8 bom «. 13 31 

6.20 McEWANS BEST SCOTCH CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,917:2m 110yd) (13 runners) 

1 53B1 FAIHJAR ART 12 (D.GS1G Moora 4-11-10.... N Stocks'@ 
2 0250 JUDGE AND AJRV 17 (Bi).G£)L LwgoG-11-8.. I Jaidne (7) 
3 -4110 JOMI SHAW 7 (D.BFP.G) J &>o 7-114- ECfta^Bn 
4 0618 EANSTOL12 (B.6) W wrey 4-11-4 __ J Smite 
5 P431 TOLL BOOTH 531C.FU Hope 611-t__BHanfinfl 
6 1350 PALM HOUSE IS (D/.GbS) J Hdlens 161611.... A Lantech 
7 3043 CAMPTOSAURUS 8 J JrAraon 6-1610_ DJMOH 
8 0012 CLASSIC B(H8ir 14 (DJF.F.G) A Forbes 6168 .. TBev 
9 0542 ROOMS PRDE 7 N TWder 6167.. ..- E Husband 

10 -032 SET-B6AUGHT148 MB Mflewiey 5-10-0_GLaa 
11 O-PO BASSSO7RCocMud61W1.-lllMoylS) 
12 P-00 STYLISH GENT31 (D/H) COkknyd 610-0— .. PMdgtey 
13 RW ROMAN SWORD 28 S UflAeUer 7-160-6 00181(5) 

7-2 SeL&n-ASghL 4-1 FanAai Art. 61 Ctasdc Bchtot 61 Judge And Juy. 
taansped. Camprosaro. 161 fflhex 

6.50 NEWCASTLE BROWN ALE NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,814:2m 40 (12) 

1 2213 FORWARDSLB116 fflflP Oteetormfi6H 9 AThnmtan 
2 264 ANOUBTIICK 15(F)JHubbuck611-3._.... BStorey 
3 frFU ARTHUR TOWIHM2J Johns® 611-3_J F TlSy 
4 /P-0 CHARTBT FAIR 8 VTlwresm lt-11-3... h Jones 
5 31P6 GEORGK 3 (F) M W Eastertrv 7-i|-3_ LWyer 
6 45-P SHAWWB121 |F,GI J Cftamoi 611-3_K Johnson 
7 FW THE 9CRG&8) 8 D Lute 6H-3_Mr A Manners (7) 
8 3P5P WHWSTONE MILL 7P (6) R Brawls 7-11-3_G Harter 
3 P0Q5 JUST MOLLY 11 W Reed B I6l 2. R«ad Gwtd 

10 PI04 PANTO LADY 14P0 Ms kLsnt) 61612. Mas S lamb (7) 
11 0585 BMTDN ROYAL 7 ftG) J Blrlen 610-10_L O'Hara 
12 0P40 MJWAY11 M Barnes 61610—... P WaQQOQ 

7-4 Fonoo am. 4-i Gara»e. 61 Shawwtl. 6l Atom Twite. 161 Whipetan 
IM. 12-1 Anortw NHA. (61 Barton Royal. 161 Mm 

7.20 WILKINSON MAUGHAN SOLICITORS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£4.492:3m) (6) 

1 -125 BRACiramD49(D.BF/.G5)MiMfte«Jey 611-10 

\ 6241 gLVK STICK a IB.C.O.F.OS) M Yr Easarty 611-7 R Ganfty 
3 2812 vaEQAI 15 (OFLlSj fcttSBnrrall 611-4 MrDPsrtBr|3) 
4 0452 STRONG SOUND 26 (F.G5) P Ctweslmutfi 6166 

Richard Guest 
5 -M2 5SSL2HS'Itf^HAteonter 16164 GCahi(7) 
6 323 T1MANFAYA 23 (F.G) W Reed 610-0... B Storey 

W BratkaWd. 11-« SI® a*i. T-2 Veleda». 61 Slrong Sored. 161 W»1 You 
There. 261 Tenardaya. 

7.50 NEWCASTLE BREWERES TOP OF THE 
NORTH NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE FINAL 
(£4,765:2m 4f) (9) 

1 611 ALlADffl 3 ffl.D.F) M W ESOrtn 612-5 (5ai E CMadBn (7) 
2 221 JALCANT054 |CJ=j Me M RnMy 6fM|_L-^WB 
3 4242 OLD HANTS324Eyre6164.. JSamtt\3) 

f PB’ny 32 (D%M Hammond 6161_Ur 0 Borer (5) 
7 3F p.G)J Gotfie 5-10-0_F Penan (3| 

a mi ,6 J 5-'041 - . JFTftey 
S ’b. Pl3*t?nu<'n - - A Thornton 
9 2664 JWS WISH U®llCOB«rt7-IM_Cans CDOtel 

HaBfc. M Keep Batumg. 61 Btra* Magic 
noman. Ptptaa, 10-1 Mas MuddypMi in osws ^ 

CONVALESCENT HOMES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,684:2m 40 (6) 

1 P440 STRONG APPROACH 28 (CO.GS) J DBrttan 1611-10 

2 2112 MIS MU 71 (F.GS|TCre»si 1611-6 

a "121 NSmOi 
4 eS fl arwt, 610-11_G taker 
“ W" LftUR^E-0 5J fPj.G.Sl D larnh ]|.iru Ur A Umm fTl 
6 2144 WTE6WTY BOY 26 (Bfl.BF.f.G.S) N Unto 8-10-2 . L Wyv 

weISjaii1®*fA1 72 6'' ^ 

maiden hurdle 

1Z ' 
4 BMMiPTiy|l!JPChe?tll0tO|7'n-3-AThrenon 
e w CRUBE 39 jjehoa, 611-3-. JFTMey 

:?sSSr- 
12 - RMeCaSft 
-- oiw dia j raws 

Haw 

«s“ 
17 4600 RAtaOuiNAJAMWJaaeroyMty' 

J Srepte (3) 
3 . AThrenon 

.. 8 Kanlngft 
.. . ALflmah|3) 

-”3.7_ K Jomson 
— MMMoyf?) 
. N Leach 
- Q Bareey 

— R McCarthy (71 
_ . . JCibglian 

.— SMetrOM (7) 
— - - B Shuar 
.... _ Wfty(5) 
.RGantov 
Hadden Haugh. 8-1 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

’!F!PeR hom 38 lun»^ 36 av Mrs M 
Cheestirougft. (0 hom 43 SjVG 
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Courts sails within reach 
0tlna^Ical achievement 

SPORT/RACING 41 

From Barry Pickthall 

ns SAM dieco 

RUSSELL COUTTS jmrt as^sas 
awSaSi 
America’s Cud In? 

J^Ies. there does not appear to 
be much that Conner can do to 
change the tide of history 

To Conner and his dejected 
av^5fl -SUDCessive defeat 

hl<^lSeSt'0f'iline races &nal 
has become a foregone conclu- 

37sre bruismg they received 
J?^en Courts and 

ch^k up their fourth win. 
* have never been in - a race ancy. 

uphill 
S*n,es. m my life" Pa„i 

hcln.^an'^ 
Air*enca, admitted, 

ttw are witnessing the best 
Performance by a dialiemwr 
m recent histoo'." enser 

roi? Zeabnd 
‘“W best by any chai- 

Ainl/Lr5111? lhe ac*l00"tt‘. America, Jirs! won th- 
Garrand-fashjon^ silver ewer 
in a race around the Isle of 
^Sh‘ m m. Even wL£ 

rarflrST *"*'lain mS 

“We never guessed rhpr^ 
would be this kind of discrep- 
anev- T°m Whiddem 

Conner's tactician, said after 
losing the fourth race. “We 
itevo- imagined the entire 
c&fence programme was so fer 

.fifS-/*11 P1^ surprised.- 
whtdden conceded there 

was nothing that Conner* 
crew could do to upgrade its 
borrowed boat in time to 
Prevent a New Zealand 
victory. 

“They were focused when 
they arrived here last Novem¬ 
ber and they have stayed at it 
irs a great two-boat effort. 
Their edge comes from a 
whole bunch of things from 
die hull to how it relates to the 
aerodynamics of the rig and 
sails- The crew has date a 
good job. too. 

“We knew that we were in 
trouble coming into this series 
and hoped that the switch 
from our own yacht. Stars & 

Stripes, to Young America 
vwuld put us in the ball game. 
The margins would have been 
scary In the other boat- 

The race on Thursday was 
-settled within 15 minutes. 
Young America had estab¬ 
lished a two-boat lead soon 
after die-start but then the 
wind shifted, as Coutts and bis 
crew had expected, and within 
eight minutes they were eight 
lengths ahead. 

From that point on. the New 
Zealanders drew further and 
further ahead, extending then- 
lead from Imin 19sec at the 
weather mark to 158 at the 
leeward turn. 

Should Black Magic com¬ 
plete the rout today, New 
Zealand will become only the 
third nation in the 144-year 
history of the event to hold the 
America's Cup. 

5 3 

THUNDERER 

4.15 Smith Too4«c^^I5pr-345 Hemy Cone- 

GOING: GOOD 
SIS 

s ssamsssafflifluMw-.-. •_ 

y « n. cm, s., ,w, • 

Cayard. the Young America helmsman, cannotsummon (he^Se to 

3 “"1 35SS3?iW,lte»«_ 
in sms 339 

SMflfca 
A P McCoy 

Llanfyn 
tomd 

tea 

106 
109 
HO 
111 
112 
113 
114 

SBVWELEMKOaKlIJ ■"..- s wym 
P2 SttWTFAMLY 15UPVIJ-S!?11*10" 

op ssssHawifiSMHTi u\°ssn 
«S BSEf8R£!»'”-^ 

5M -112 VXJit^ BOY 17 WGW P “-^ T™ 

507 23,2 
CNnti M0-10__jRifenCS. 
IMpwflMim jDR-^ana°h 

LORCANJO 26DCaw iSg --llamr 

^  J.fig 
S 38KJUkxgan 10-9 “ ~a«S5 

... MmuNGSLow Mh cJmh .>,152“ 
115 000 SOTTKKSFPDBSoBl^gT -ci£?S* 

f'™*1 

5££L&BOSlDUsPDrteUB-11-3 -p£SS 
208 SPAHKLIMG SWEET 147 (S) H ttatamTii-F- 

5 sal 
5-2 ftu i Shifty 3-1 Bunr Jntiq 7-2 Karro^a), s.) ^ 

■te®* 
IC VRcdn 6-1241. 

2312_ 
®fj 544F UUmi21 

(i-fer,'0VBESCWSE 

i i SBwnftgijSgife® 
g» A SSmSViffiS!.MH- 

S S SSXBEfAi&StSi- u,s“JTsl 
014 4P-P HI DOB^B 6 ^ J S 

master Black Magic in the fourth race. 

THUNDERER 

i50 Tbrae Arch_ 

GOING: GOOD TO RAM 
DWW.-5F. HIGH NUMBERS BBT 

^OramjMSTOYALS NORTH SOUTH 
CHfliiENGESERIES (Handicap: £4,250; 1m ICOydj nil 

I 20-1 WE5T6W GENERAL IS (D.G£) Min s K214- ic-fl 

j £ as5,r™ 

5 -1M SOUTH EASTERNRH) 14 (D/^H Colkicite 

SIS 

miNGorre selling stakes 
(3-Y-O: £2.903:1m if 207yd) (10 runners) 

•1 M4 GBdLE HWY16 (SI P Ujdn 9.1 rrw_ , 

j om SSISirSBBny’'.ilSi 

j S W$SSSiiE>HS 
10 4»1 RJSXYROSE12(F) RHoanshe»1fr9_“ SSK? 

J Sadi oil 
C«tett(T»2 
LCanukS 

M 3fflS 4 
J Fata* II 

Cotasdgt 4-8-B 

«S SBasgftjSfr***—- p»4S5S 

aBaagegaBa»BttSga 

TEES 7HJVIS10N 
CONDITIONS STAKES (3-Y-0: £4.023:1m 3f 216yd) (3) 

1 2M WA19MG ORDER 28 (ff| J Du*» 9-4 ... . 

4-S PnawB Bi*. M Karang Onto. »-i flaub. 
AMcOooez 
- UBtdiS 

301 111- SAAH117F 
3© 1113 PWECMP6TBt7 
2S3 H! HE CtUAS 8 ii 
304 we affiAtrrmsfflM 

-__ J fhhnm* 
Otennai 8-11-10 HBman 

HW 9-11-10- iLnwencs 
MTnmpMas 7-11-5. OGata^ar 

a s ■K»iwiB»m % 
51 m U1W1PITE 8 ffloi.S) KHmSmST-■ 

i B ^ «; 2a» CYRIX H9WV14 IFS1P HHwm mm 1 
31S P-PP DBTAlfT UU. 138 R 

4-1 Smngaea Dmca. 5-1 ftw En Ron. 6-1 Hen Hb Cores. 7-1 abxi 

7-2 Smtt Too, XI S»M te», n Mcrtttr, 6-IFXMPow, 8-1 ctm. 

MBaS-BW"111* 
1 » BiVWm«AHCECAMiT?M. - UrJO»*in, 
I 38 ^00^142SCWMhH5.il 41 

2.50 HYPAC HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £4.432:7f 100yd) (12) 

S9KB«»n«- 
2 Pj-P.SI U Jotraao9-3 DHolandfl 

? Sffi.MBCTtaiSSM.Tr' Zr-D^iii^5,? 
3 1023 THREEAHCH BRIDGE2"weo*1 II 

iaaswit' 

r r SISSKMl^- CHwjyR"o 
0 0M STUM1HRW AmSSBU"- 

Mrjaaaslt* 
F Leohy 

»!S55?B •*» d ** " 5S 
® tyPtAaiBUdOn 5-1141- WsStb^M 

(3) 

3.15 MADRESRRD CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£4.068:2m 70 (14) 

ISiSsSSsffEr-.® _J |B) 
404 031- JMMY OTKA 364 ( 
405 4SUU SIPPOSM 20 (£5) 

Young S-ll-€„ 
(R IBB 8-114_ 
) Wi S Snfli Mi-3_R 

SCunfl 
Lnris 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
1G 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

5 
POWERT 0^,5-114._ 
5S9-Y RUHR Rmck 5-11-0__ 
S£® S*™ 8 Sman 5-11-0_ 

_ VBWWUaHYHOBw5-11-0_PMhMnlK 

--— Patiim^Sn^ 
-SWytSH 

D Cam ( 
S (fight* ( 

P UctirmhOn | 
SLyam' 

4JBV CON W Mitnng 4-10-9 
BEAU BO^ RETURN Mta H KnigM X1M~ 

C00LE Uli D Mctufaon Xlftfl I 
0 COWIRVPURSUTS31CJ»K4To4-DllSSl 
8 DARUMB MAOBJE17MFtoVlM-OtaSSr 

OWMMOJlUET^Finfc4-1?9___I_~_ hPIWi 
- A Bates f 
Same 

A aiDT "Jow* Jaw X16il 
o -WST FROLIC 64 C Jaws 4-10-9 . 

«-i Onto Wt, 61 CturnJ Drae. (tan Kindi. 7-1 KMona. 61 afm. 

THUNDERER 
™tJl0S J?eCght 7.30 Reported. 8.00 Jaraab. 

8.30 Sand Star. 9.00 Mustaffa. 9J0 Captain 
Marmalade. ^ 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

7.00 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND EG 
CONSULTING MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O; £2,847:50 (5 runners) 

1 COLOUR COUNSELLOR K McAeYtR 9-0_JTttOlt 
2 COOL CAPER A tear 60_R Pahter (514 
3 DOUBLEVDUBEAY J Beny 9-0_j Carrel 5 
4 02 IHIO-HAARY9RHodteheaif9-0_TI»S3 
5 4 FDOLES DELIGHT 4 M Clannon 8-9_R Hydro 2 

7-4 HtUts Oeflgtt. 9-4 U-ho-ttny. 11-4 OouUeioaMsy. 61 odaos 

7.30 BETA HEAT TREATMENT SUPERPAST 
NiTRIDIKG CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,519:1m If 79yd) (13) 

1 443 HfENTBRIDGE LAO 1! (B.CD&5) B Htthn 6611 

2 2-0 THAPEZE 33 (B) C Pggtam 4-9-7-DRUtftaQvi! 
3 3403 POP TO STANS 24 pj,6] J Pasta 6-9-5 BzalMfii lira, (7) 7 
4 405- REPORTED 275 (F.S) B ftaecfl 665_JWaaw13 

j 5 306 LOWE OF THE NORTH 178 (G) R Judas 4-9-1 A Garth (5) G 
' 6 201/ TOUTS DEUGHT2BJ (O.S) C Egerton 7-61 R HughesB 

7 6000 PORT SUMJ6HT B (D/.S) P Ewib 74-13_ J Tab (3)10 
B 5306 KRISTISGIS. 12 (V,6.S}DH»*i JonesB-612 . AIfocfcay4 
9 LORDFRHBWX Uss t WBwi 3-610-S DMHams3 

10 006 TBH.350 G Ram 4-610_MMgMml 
it 405? RASA 14 (E) Mrs N Mjouley 7-68.. Amanda Saodars (718 
12 306 NOflDfWSS 2S1 (V) R JudK 7-8-8„. S Drown (5) 11 
13 TURfULL HOUSE W Meson 34-1-P McCabe (5] 2 

2-i Werttmlpe Lad. 61 Kennel 61 Rata 7-1 Bop To Sans. 61 oilm 

5 4001 M^SCHNAPALACE 32 (fl) Me 5 HRoa 6-610 

a ^ICEAM)SImRSo(F^BCHMdDi67-i3 TWSm! 
ss aaSi-;?- 

h2.JZ&.7-* W**dtot&ct 61 PtwT*r once. 61 Labu, 7-1 Saardta, 
161 CNnftOQza. 12-1 Suiiifeo Eurat 261 often. 

8.30 GOODYEAR HANDICAP (£3,288:6f) (11) 

5 624 D^BdYEffcuijBiSESenti-i 
6 0004 TYRONE R-Mg (SJ3) GfStd6m1-MtateS! 
■ 2? SAMP STAR 12 (Q D (huh Jmes 3-61 ~  AMstel 

!? 338 BIIW 
61 me 0U OwseL 62 Ai The ^ny, 61 Bagehay. n-2 am Shr. 7-1 oOws. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
MtrtBMS him <0 nmers. 376V-.(n«M«i a 

m* iuMi. i3hmB9, iaM?cSii & luXS 
JOCkTW (1 Mm n .4-_.__ .. ___ 

fears™ mmes 
(2-Y-O: £3,626: 51) (10J 

rajMBBB0Yittatai94._ 
B0CS SETT Us 5 (tDtn 9-0l -■■■ Bati!8 
wBjro^suwB^T: -- i'SSi 
w?™™ qjuj m w ebm» 94 zmr "ioSSS l 

3 ^ASUA4M^DhSS9 

0 MOftST 14 J Mbas 69. * “SSfJS 
2 MEETING POINT 15 M* U 2 

^* >— art 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

9 
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General Monash 
leads strong raid 
on French classics 

From our French Racing Correspondent jn Paris 

4.50 WILLIAM HILL HANDICAP 
(£4,206:1m If 207yd) (7) 

1 2342 SOUTHERN POWER 51 
2 4(1 HAZARDAGUE5S12 

4 Si 
83(D,S)DI 

2-33 50BA UP g 
506 HAWKSH1U 

IMsMtadwA-HM) kDarby2 
F.G5) Mr, j Rannden 5-68 ^ 

KFModB 
M Bbch7 

- Jft«i*e4 
. 0 HoSsnd 5 
LCNamoefc3 

JQftnl 

GENERAL MONASH and 
Hoh Maaic are among five 
Bntish challengers for the 
French 2,000 and 1.000 Guin¬ 
eas, ran at Longchamp tomor¬ 
row and televised live on 
BBC2. 

The Peter Chapple-Hyam- 
prained General Monash is 
joined by Vettori in a nine- 
ranner field for the group one 
Dubai Ptrule d’E^sai des 
Pbulains (2.000 Guineas). 

John Reid rides General 
Monash, whose greatest tri¬ 
umph came in France last 
July, when he won the Prix 
Robert Papin at Maisons- 
Laratte. Unraced since finis h- 
mg lame in the Heinz 57 
Pnoernx Stakes last August. 
General Monash will be at¬ 
tempting to avenge last years 
narrow defeat of his stable 
companion. Turtle Island. 

Frankie Dettori partners 
vetton. a Newmarket maiden 
winner for Hemy Cecil last 
October, but now trained ty 

Saeed bin Suroor having win¬ 
tered in Dubai. 

T7ie top French hopes are 
Cnquette Head’s Atticus, the 
impressive winner of Prix de 
Fontainebleau, and Andrt Fa- 
bre’s Lyphard-s Honor. 

Hoh Magic (Michael 
Fenton] makes a swift reap¬ 
pearance in the Dubai Poule 
d'Essai des Fouliches after 
pushing a highly creditable 
fourth in the Madagans 1,000 
Gumeas. 

Like General Monash, 
Michael Bell’s filly also knows 
what it takes to win a top 
French prize, having landed 
the Prix Momy at Deauville 
last At 

She 

gX'’""- M ^ 14-1 

THUNDHRER 
Crack. aiO_ 

I'12 9hanneteGate- 7.40 Mi 
B-40 ExtBrior Profiles. 

Brian Beef: 8.10 Coof Dawn. 

Panto. G.40 Crosula. 
• 8.10 Coof Dawa 

GOING: 6000 TO FIRM 
SIS 

lf«rirsrHuRDif 
i 3B 

3 4212 TDRD011 - 0 
S 0803 '^n-Tr-il-^LSS S 0003 HVDStLLA 15 lbs T Pttn&fl 6160_DBrttwmw 

5-4 Rn» Cncfc 64 Baafcon, 9-2 Tam 161 Caitftoi Pno. 161 H^nNk 

MMEtesir*"simoN wowces 

l g 
3 2220 UNDBTS LOTTO 70 (651J WUta 611-5 UlMBfan«. 
4 M64 WBTHUL5ftn»jS» 7-1J4 "" 

5 (3f) J taiagy 611-zZZ.r R K 
7-4 Meny PH, 2-1 Undent tab. M Ktte'] Jotar. 7-1 aim 

9;9P LFTINGGEAH * TOOL HIRE SELLING 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,245:6t) (8) 

1 U0I CANARD 12 (Q j Bay 94. 
42 MUSTAfFA 18 M Damn 612.. 

231 NAMSJSS 14 (C.B) D 
51 SHANDOflA 17 (V.Q) B 

BISKARA M IMv 67_ 
4 » ATEZY44 PKjsania-7_ 

-J Carol 2 
-H Matas 1 

SUBFUSK WGM TwnH67_ 
SWANBTO/E M Meade 67_ 

-0 fifths (7) B 
612-T Spate 5 

- Ha«7 
JWtenrB 

PHcQAs (5)3 
VSbnay 4 

IKmutaATte»-,4-i 

8.00 UES BRIGHT BAR HANDICAP 
(£3,210: tm 61166yd) (10) 

9.30 CASTLE FflLL CASINO APPRSITICES 
HANDICAP (£2.550:1m 100yd) (Bj 

1 4240 SURPRISE GUEST 9 (CJ.B.SJ A Janus 4-10-0_ FN«toa5 
2 5000 CHUBORAZ011 B MtMaft 4-613_A Maclay 7 
3 2063 PffiWEH DAKCE14 (COP^) D Haydn Jonas 69-10 

S Drama (5) 1 
4 1001 JARAAB 14 (V-C0.6) 6 4-9-7_S UMMrtfl 10 

500- MARSH ARAB 178 JI 
2510 CAPTAHU 
106 DANCE ON! 

I E4-10 R j 

St 
ss aaBS9%,»K.inn£sS! 600 STARLIGHTFLYH119ffLD/,6LQJl«a661TMdfi 1 
064 CLMAUAL2BAIfaeomte67-ii.™_BHtelgJ 

7-4 Dbdcb Qa Sterna. 61 Captain Uamateb. 7-2 Wftnct qm 62 
sputlng RDtem. 161 'tonosaakn, 161 M 

^SiSssb""” 

sapSB«fcaSSE:Sffi s ^ srca,,--_z-„z,S 
Bib Cmate. 7-Z Grtreaci. 61 Omteaw. Etane S6r. 161 oUm 

maiar *■ 
1 2211 UNHOLY ALLIANCE 101 
? 2”w«wei4r9 
3 P312 MVASXM7 I 
i IS? 57TY BRDGE 21 ffji 
5 3021 Q1ANNUS GATE 7 ffi 

-.6124.. HINDteBM 
D 9Bwod 6TI4._JOrinna 

0 taw li-ino._MBram 
J A Jam 11-1610— ROuMoody 

Sutras saswi**1M 

1 661 SABAMIWBI IB (QF.GS) Ite J Rais 71-n-iQ R rfimmi. 
2 1401 IHLCBS17 [TO.rJG fSco? 7-H4 ” mpSS 
3 2W5 R0UTMG28fiN)b*l^6i2.. -«S3 

H j® sfes 

15 rivals, includ¬ 
ing another pair of Dubai 
imports. Deceive (Dettori), 
who won her only start for 
James Fanshawe last season 
and Nunva (Michael Kinane), 
who finished seventh in last 
year's Cheveley Park Stakes. 
Deceive and Nuriva will be 
mupled in the betting with the 
Fabre-trained Tereshkova. 

Coquette Head again sad- 
dles the likely favourite in 
Mahara. who beat Shaanxi by 
a neck in the Prix de la Grorte. 
Smolensk, who was touched 
off by Macoumba in the Prix 
Imprudence, will also have 
her supporters. 

Longchamp stages a third 
group one contest the Prix 
Lupin. Only six runners go to 
post for this 104-furlong Der¬ 
by trial, but they include the 
John Gosden-trained Flemen- 
sfinh. who split Munwar and 
Elfish in the Fteilden Stakes at 
Newmarket'S Craven meeting 
lasr month. Bell: saddles Hoh Magic 

[ r, - (-OiNGCHAMP.TOMORRbw 

HUNTERS CHASE (Amaleuis: El ,048:3m 21) (4) 

GOING: GOOD 
BBC? 

„ (9LGWrtl6?Z-0 JEteBtkm 
1-6 Coal tan. 161 Rotat Bella, 161 Eraftig Rasa. 26i tin Mmtv faiftte 

§Ii.’5^»(w!m0n awra- % 

I: JPw, s?™NATK>KAL Hum ^ "“E 

SSSSkL371 fl JMbTShL? n jS5 S 
n MTS 31 0aaSrtB-ii? ' Mtan | 

SUA2YJJ OMU 4-11-2__SCmthI 
3 *HW*P«K»-- fSI 

3.00 DUBAI POULE D’ESSAI DES PDUUCHES 
(Group 1:3-Y-G fillies: £119,760:1m) (16 rowers) 

(,ro SP: swo« ice) 66;_ to 22132-4 TERESHKOVA **-- J Khane 
« "14-24 «OHMAfiE(D HtaO¥K j35^1-- 
(6) 161 MATMRA (Ecurlr Abnfl Mme C Hal 3-62 “ M Ffcntnn 
(4) 3111-3 CARLHGUtaKMmePw.%-- 

(»» J-B10 TB0LLNS ^   tT,nuB“ 
® GHOSTLY (Etulfi Shwarc Firnn P Ba* lir ' F^U’Bf 

TA^LraemES (T Efts) A Fata 662 _ JZZZ...hS 
0) 23861 CWYSALU ID MW N Ckmra UJ.5 ^“IS^Y 

-dKBSI 
_   EtaMteiln 

12 
13 (141 ___ 

TJama 
Aansson 

RAS0SA jTtoSE j 

tt/iSBssmSi “»■«««««>■ 

Warwick 
10 winners tarn 38 

ScTS?:,?!^,? Hawood, 3 (rom 12, 2S.(»t;U Pipe. 34 bom 137,24^%; S CtelS 
0 9*tmad, 9 Iron 

f!nm a-15-°* 4? winners bom 122 
fiS* * 4*I M Pt3f9tt- 8 hum 36,22J!9t, N 

ssstissr*™*1* 

Wolverhampton 
Trainers: G Lawts, 5 wmors from so 
BER.gM.J? HMtaTro S? S 

2513*. J Weaver, 41 from IBS. 224%*F 
Nonon. 3 bom 1& 1RB%; Aminda Senders. 

vse^aasr9-^ 

Worcester 

*f ""marc (ram 43 {“Wo. Wta; BSmart 3ham ID, 30Of*. 
XLzhib- ^PN’^iafc, g from 

„ .^-1 OfYSALU (D Wn) N CtoTvrt 69-2_ 

11 01 33321-0 VAOJHKA U-L tjgaac«) A Fata 3-3-2__ rft 

„ Si 'SZ 
14 (ifl 332361 PnUETNOL (SMacrtosf JItennonrt663_ Cl 

5 S 

3-35 DURA! POULE D’ESSAI DES P0ULAINS 
(Groiv 1:3-Y-O colts: £119.760:1m) (9 runners) 

®*1* SSiJSF!!? ® lSheilil taommed] A Fata 3-9-2_ s c,^, 

*5 sacErar on uuui) c laxun* 662.1. -LSSS, 
6112 PETTI POUCET (S Ntecteel N Qemaa 662 _ ^ 

■13 KBDOtM(0PaannQEUteufla66? --C^2S3 
1316 SBB1AL MONASR (H SingsM P Ctarale-Hjam ion BOM 

2221-1 LYPHARtTS HONOR (Una Y Ssyrioin dg OacOTB) A Fate 66"1 ti 
™ w mu**) Jin1—o w PTJU CCiRum.iil-.... . - -_, . - . >- UW 

to 
to 
to 
to to 

Retd 
TJuiw 

022-08 SEA GONE (J Warttehner) ita C tkXliiZZZ -“ “ ° 

s^vTssasr.jiTBff.'mar « 

lR2St.AThomtoit 
I7«t 1?' ,7'9*' 5 C“TBn' ^ l«W £3. 

Lingfield Park 
Gobig: pood to firm Hurt); standard (AW] 

22D (51) 1. To The Whirs (B Rouse, 5-2); 2. 
Weteh Mountain (11-8 taj: 3. Anr»e 
(20-1) 9ran NR- DA's Sacral Hd.lMLG 
L Moms. Tote- £3 30. EUO. £130. E4 40. 
DP- £2.60 Trio: £2730. CSF £6.30. 
230 (1m 1. Bajan (Mr P PfftcftBfd- 
Gordon, 5-t jf-liw). 2. Mortone (11-2). 3. 
Sriaarid (5-1 J4») 15 ran. NR: Cheveley 
Danca" 0. a Lady Herries Tote- £4 30: 
£210. Cl 80. £210. DF: £910 Trio. £7.50 
CSF £29.85 TncaeL-031.65 
320 (1m) t. Whatever's FBohl (T Own, 
9-1): 2. Indian Serenade (61): 3, Hana 
Sunshine (8-11. Spencer s Revenue 7-2 
lav 11 ran 2HI. 2»l. M Usher. Tote: 
£1210: £340. £3 70. £230. OF £7530. 
Trio. £18430. CSF. £79.08 TncaSt 
£01550. 
330 (5fl 1. Hickory Blue {J Weaver, 10-i); 
Z Bashful Brava (3-1 lav): 3. Thaws |4-lj 
15 ran. NR. Sandra Dee. 3.1M. Mrs N 
Macauley Trte. £1020: £2.40. £210. 
£1.90 DF £4380. Trio. £58.10 CSF: 

—E4017 TricasL £13823. 
^420 (71 140yd) 1. Barnard Seven (L 

Denon. 7-2): Z Bin Ftoste (611 taw): 3. 
Fnsndly Brave (25-11 5 ran. H 7LS 
Woods. Tore: £4.70: £1 40. £1 ID DF. 
£180 CSF- £501 
4J5D (71 140yd) 1. Greenwich Again (J 
Reid. 7-2); 2. Nashwt P5-1J; 3. Asnal 
invader (161). JoflO 168 *av 10 ran. NK. 

r*. T MBs. Tote- £590: £200. £3.90 £240. 
DF: £97.40. Trio: £250.711. CSF: £73.61. 
Jackpot; not won (pool Of £6937837 
carried forward to Worcestar today). 
Placepot £164.00. Quadpot £3730 
(part won; pool at £105.82 carried 
torwanf to Unglited today). 

Beverley • 
Going: good to ftm 

230 (51) 1. Monsfew Cubytti (G Carter, 6 
2): 2 arise Valtey Lady (2-11.3t. Grtnotone 
Gw (20-11:3t. Irrenmm (12-1). Orange And 
BAje&-4fav 9ran.Shhd.2iH J Barry. To®. 
£4.60: £1.40. £130; Gnmstono Gill £2.50. 
Imprimis £1.30. DF: £8.70. Trio: Monseur 
Cuteyth with Swss Valley lady and 
Grans!one Qri. £23.40. Mon&eur QJsyUi 
with Mss Vatoy Lady and (mpmte. 
£2280 
3.00 (2m 35yd) i. Roteng The Bones (A 
Mackoy. 11-10 tor): 2 Vriin Prince (61); 3, 
HuB3enk®-2).7raaUM PF^e.fote: 
Cl 30; £1 JO. £2 40. DF: £4301^'£9 68 
3 JO (im 100yd) 1. Chenfty Befflnl (Darren 
Moflan. 33-1): 2 Murphy's Gold (162); 3, 
Colder King (B-D- Thofchud 4-1 lav 15 ran 
lill, nk. Mis S Austn. Tote: ES2J30. £9.70. 
£180. £4.10. DF; £277.00. Tno. £396 80 
(part won: poof of £44721 canted tenwd 
jo 230 ai BeMttey today). CSF; £25281 
Tricasr £2218,46. 
4.00 dm H 20Tyd) 1. Sahfl (W Caraon. 61 
lav. Newmarket Corraspondanfa nap). 2. 
Sated (11-2). 3. Dort Forgal Curtfe (5-a. 7 

ran Hd, BL D Mortey- Tow £27D; £160. 
£200. DF: £4.80. CSF: £12B?T 

1. HCKJoe (S Morris, 6 
1). 2. Mary Warned p-i); 3. Scatp -em (7- 
2W») Ffaaring Line 7-2j-lav. 11 ran. Wt 
Btetl Senor 1 tel. w. J Carr Tote: E4.70; 
£2XC. £2.70, £130. DF: £34 00. Trio: 
£3830. CSF- £48X13. Tricast £157.45 
5.00 £5J)1, Thnae Stope (W R SWntxu 
11 lav); 2, New Such Bfcs (9-1). 3, Never 

CSF. B3JBB. 
PlacepoC £68.00. CKwJpot £47.10, 

Carlisle 
Going: firm (hard In places) 

mciin**0 54z 

IF 4 ran 1*1, ^M^harmon. Tcteato 
DF C1B0. CSF; £4.37. 

3-10 (5f) 1. aggtaswtek Qri (R Hughae, 6 
61);3.R3kHmeg»isM 11.2. _ 

fev);BraiNa Oscar The Seccnd."Mi lit 
K ToB0: £3-50; £1.60. £380, 

to DF ^5.40. Triff. £12 7a 
£M.1Bi FVa Qprion (9-1) was wttHRawi, 
not inter orders. Rule 4 appflea to all bats, 
deduct top In pound. 

£•*),tori; Z Northern Spark (161): 3. 
&LB mm U Mrs J Ramsoen 

JC1JD. £1 60 DF 
£10 70 CSF. £1538. Tricasl. £7337 

4.10 (61 208yd) 1. Pratt lUnn m 
SSfn ' -06aldl8n P-I):? 
ES Mlf;® a. M JcSwston 

tS£Stt-liJ^sssvs 
%< : r-''. -■ ' nd,3>H. 
Mtta™,.r«.:aSo:E,a).t,.30.OF: 

fJ1? 32y*^1iI AnBriflhi (A Garth. 2- 
If; a ParauBswe (7-4 ton). 3 Lora Advocate 
(20-1). a ran Nk, 8L R Hotnetaal. Tote 
&40: £130. £1.60 DF: £240 CSF; £5.85. 
Ptecepoc ng.40. 
Quadpoc £9.7D. 

Market Rasen ' 
Goteg: good to firm, good n ptecea 
ftOl (an 61110yd ch) 1. General Giggs (Mr 
CBonna.Soj: z Osgaihorpe (61?: 3 Mr 
Pudge (68 (aij. 7 ran. NR. Aoanara, Sea 
“Baker 4f, sfi hd. J Leigh. To®, gspn- 
ELBa £2.80. DF. £1360 Trio- £300.^^! 
£2938. 

Stratford 
Doing; good, good to Arm In ptacss 
8-10 pm ell} 1. Rusty Bridge (Mr ft 
Jpiwsoft, 8-tJ. a Whaf A To Do CS-U: 3 Ai 
to"nan*r^1). Sendybraes 58 lav. 8 
ran NR- Chartfen 2feL E. Mrs S Johnson. 
Jgp: *£»: !HAO. £330. £21D ^“ 
£8840 Trio- £10350. CSF: £98.80. 

Thursday’s 
late details 

Sedgefield 
Going; good totem 

7-4). z Catch The Pigeon (11-1). 3. AUwtm 
Wt RftKwaciiy. 3»H, 

® Tote: taro. frnoTaa 
DF: £21.70. CSF; £1530. 

110yd) Y. Cnadala Grey (D 
*HL 3. On Gocten 

FOrtBWB fevk 6 ran. NR. Krtgha. 

£9.50.£23a£190Df:£830.CSF £26.18 
7.16 (3m 31) 1, BtazJna Dawn [Ur u 

SjafeRfcMSfflffife 
g^SbiaaiS 
£23£« Tricast £131452. 

11- Bran a 3>a SChadvwck. Tote- £730 
£2.10. £1 60. DF £330. CSF E1B05 
615 (2m ifl Race void 

545eng 110yd) l.TOOMamma's IS 
Meta*. 11-4).2.DownThaR3fl(7-4EBv);3, 
ggiggatolf^11 8 ran. Hd. nu Oflwr 
Is&' S-to ?1 ,0-n to. a2a DF' £3 90 
Cg^£734. After a stewards’ inquiry, resua 

Ptecapot £10930. Quadpot not won. 

Hamilton Park 
Going: good to tern, good In places 

gejMToo (8-1). 3. Kater (12-1) My 
N3' Princess. 

2^j-n^L Panaii Taa- £ia3ft £300, 

SPS^SPS?®Tna 619930 iS 
today], CSF: £88 90 Tricasf f957.m 

7M lg 4yd) 1, Grthanbsig (D Hollari. 7- 
f}- B3;1)- 3. AMxw a VWiSsy K- 

5ran.4L nu, MJuteSm 
TrtftC13a £120 £11.10. DF: CS3.00. CSF: MfJB. 
730 (1m 51S 

If M SI 4 J 
20:18 

aio&i2afai“:®CSF' 
8X10 ftm At uyu) T, vfaatmteta- (P 
Rohneon. 7-4); J» Toraia (1-0 bin a. 
Jackman! (16I). 5 w. Hd. U?' u 

<?ggfighsam- M 51,0 * 

Klinsmann scores, Andy Smith 

celebrates and raises his 

overdraft. 

SfaRffiKff 

“gsaBu'jr-"-*-1*1"” 
£24.4? 
Ptecepoc £S02a 

10. DF: CT2ia3¥ 

OuadpoL E3.60. 
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3m Vt o! 
Pepa Ha 
Tedwonh 
(£00). Tfl 
(2 0Cn. Va 
4m NE 
Cottwwk 
Gksucesie 
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MONDAY 
Southwell 
Windsor i 

TUESDAY 
COT) 
WEDNES 
don (6 051 
THURSD> 
10 00). Sa 
iCa . 2 00] 
FHIDAY; 
market (2 
lord (6 151 
SATURDr 
1610). Ha 

16 001. Me 
TWrsk (2 
SUNDAY: 
i£15l 

Saturday portrait: Sam Torrance by John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

Ryder Cup warrior 
driven by pursuit 

of romantic ending 

ti iimwmONBYSreveMAHtw 

The name Sam is down-to- 
earth and classless, military 
and heroic, ft smacks of 

Union Jacks and brass bands, of 
the British Tommy, gun at the 
ready, boots gleaming, the man to 
help save die country. 

A pianist named Sam was the 
subject of one of the most misquot¬ 
ed lines from a film. Ingrid 
Bergman did not say “play it 
again, Sam" in Casablanca, but it 
hardly matters. “Flay it again 
Sam” it has become and “play it 
again Sam" it will remain- The 
Sam Browne is the belt of the 
British soldier, named after Gen¬ 
eral Sam Browne who invented it 
In one of Stanley Holloway’s 
famous monologues, Sam was die 
soldier the lugubrious entertainer 
implored to "Pick Up Tha* 
Musket”. 

So it is appropriate that Sam 
Torrance, one of the most popular 
golfers on the PGA European Tour 
and the man who appears to 
embody the virtues that have 
become associated with his Chris¬ 
tian name, should have won his 
nineteenth tournament last week¬ 
end, slap bang in the midst of 
celebrations for VE-Day. For once 
it was not “Play It Again. Sam” but 
rather “Well Meet Again." 

One or the pleasing sideshows at 
European golf tournaments in¬ 
volves members of the Torrance 
family and the dose-knit unity 
between father, mother and son is 
touching to behold. Father Bob, a 
professional golfer all his life, can 
be found on die practice ground 
tending to die swings of any 
number of players, rasping out 
instructions in a voice that can 
strip wallpaper and can. some¬ 
times, be understood by 
Sassenachs. 

There are countless profession¬ 
als who have passed through his 
knowledgeable hands and the 
brilliant Scottish amateurs, Ste¬ 
phen GaJlacher and Gordon Sher¬ 
ry, are two of the men who have 
yet to turn professional who are 
benefiting fawn the wisdom Tor¬ 
rance has acquired from a lifetime 
in the game. 

Occasionally to be seen at a 
tournament is June Torrance. 
Bob's wife, whose selflessness may 
qualify her for a sainthood before 

long. Quietly-spoken, infinitely 
patient, she circles endlessly in 
search of one or other of her 
menfolk. Such is the strength of 
the bond between motto and ally 
child that Sam was mortified last 
year when he remembered he had 
forgotten to send his mother a 
bunch of towers to celebrate her 
birthday. 

And then there is Sam. Play it 
again, Sam. Sam. the Ryder Cup 
hero, with arms stretched to the 
heavens after he had holed the putt 
that won the Ryder Cup for 
Europe in 1985. the third of bis 
seven consecutive appearances in 
this event Sam, the man who rolls 
his own cigarettes and puts them 
behind one ear, like a butcher's 
penriL Sam. the man who was one 
of the first to adopt that unwieldy 
broom-handle putter that looks so 

‘He could steal his 
golf partner’s malt 
whisky and Scots 
would merely say 
he was a rascal’ 

ridiculous. For him. though, it is a 
matter of necessity, not aesthetics. 
Tam not as good a putter as I was 
but I am a lot better than I might 
have been,” he said. 

A cameo that tells you a lot 
about the Torrances during the 
1985 Ryder Cup: as Torrance 
strode up the 18th fairway at The 
Belfry on the tumultuous conclud¬ 
ing afternoon, crowds ringed the 
green. June Torrance, unable to 
remain in the clubhouse any 
longer, appeared at the back of the 
green. As if by magic, the crowds 
parted. Red Sea-like, so that 
die mother of die about-to-be hero 
could take up a vantage position. 

Torrance, who will be 42 in 
August is the very model of the 
modem forty-something, life did 
not begin for him when he passed 
die PhyUosan age but a new lease 
of life did. In his fortieth year he 
had die best season of his career, 
finishing first or second in every 
fourth event in Europe. He won 

three events and came second in 
two others. 

Rather quieter was 1994, though 
as a result of his good play in 1993 
he received invitations to compete 
in the three major championships 
in die United States for the first 
time. When the bugles sounded 
last autumn announcing the start 
of selection for the triennial compe¬ 
tition against the Americans, die 
old warhorse slipped into his old 
routine. His nostrils flared, his 
ears pricked and his game im¬ 
proved discemibly. In only one of 
the Ryder Cup years since he made 
his debut in 1981 has he not won at 
least one tournament 

If Colin Montgomerie is, in the 
maimer of those Bateman car¬ 
toons, “The Scot They Cannot 
Warm To", then Torrance is "The 
Scot Who Can Do No Wrong”. 
Montgomerie has never been tak¬ 
en fully to the hearts of those north 
of Hadrian's Wall He lives in 
Surrey, went to public school and 
talks posh. 

Torrance is forgiven anything — 
even living in Wentworth, the 
heart of Toryiand. and. most 
likely, voting Tory. Sam could 
covet his neighbour's wife, not to 
mention his ox and his ass, steal 
his goif partners malt whisky and 
do cartwheels down the main 
street of Auchtermuchly while 
dearly 15 sheets to foe wind and 
the people who are so reproving of 
Montgomerie would merely dude, 
shake their beads and say: “Och 
Sam. he's just a gaflus.” 

This gallus. which is an affec¬ 
tionate Scottish term for a rascal, 
is an incurable romantic, too. 
When he was on Concorde on his 
way to tile United States with the 
1987 Ryder Cup team, Torrance 
turned to his companion, Suzanne 
Danielle, and proposed marriage 
to to. Their obvious doseness at 
this time led foe writer. Chris 
Plumridge. to joke that towards 
the end of the week Tony Jadclin. 
foe European team's captain, ap¬ 
proached Torrance. “Sam,” 
JackJin said. “I'm resting you. 
You're playing." 

Torrance and Suzanne are now 
expecting their third child and 
their union was formally forged 
last January in a surprise ceremo¬ 
ny he arranged at die hopelessly 

isis 

romantic setting of Skibo Castle, in 
the north of Scotland. Such was 
the extent of the celebrations that 
Torrance's head did not dear for 
days. Even the heat of Dubai, 
where he flew after the wedding 
for the first event of the European 
season, failed to bring him fully to 
his senses. He missed foe cut 

Some of Torrance’s golf is social 
and played at Sunningdale, where 
the sums wagered resemble prize- 
money at lesser tournaments. He 
lodes comfortable enough when he 

sits in the bay window after a 
round but he is at his happiest 
either with his wife and children or 
when accompanied by a pint of 
beer with a cigarette in his hand— 
and with a snooker table nearby. 
Torrance is scratch at snooker and 
at celebrating the momentous and 
less momentous events of Ms life. 

With his black curly hair, his 
saucy moustache, an ability to 
raise one eyebrow almost to his 
hairline ami a voice that ought to 
be declaiming the lines of Shake¬ 

speare, Torrance could walk onto 
a film set and play anything from a 
suave Scot settling into a life in foe 
Home Counties to a meter-reader 
in the Gorbals. 

His life has been spent in 
pursuit ofa place in the Rj^Jer Cup 
team and as a martyr to foe 
medical profession. It is not that be 
is samrtnnes ill but that he is 
rarely wefl. He is so injury-prone a 
radio commentator suggested he 
should be permanently paired 
with Domingo Hospital- Torrance 

has had cysts in both eyes. When 
he moved house he did not strain 
his bad: but broke a rib. Before the 
last Ryder Cup to went sleepwalk¬ 
ing. crashed into an urn and 
damaged his sternum. On the eve 
of the match a toenail turned septic 
and he was unable to play in the 
singles. 

Now another Ryder Cup draws 
near and Torrance, playing at St 
Meflion this weekend, is at present 
fifth in tiie team standings. Hay it 
again, Sam. 

Dream 
double bil 

Both games kick off 
exclusively live at 4pm 

Liverpool v Blackburn _ 

Ham v Man Utgj^ 

Sunday 14th IVlay 

installations % 
Call Norweb before 4pm on Saturday 
Order your BT satellite system for 

£99.99 (plus £40 installation) 

phone 0990143464 
or visit your local Norweb store. 

•BT £99.99 satellite system offer is conditional on subscription to all channels (currently £22.99 per month). Minimum subscription period 12 months 

one off connection fee of £10 is payable with your first subscription. Subject to status. Standard instdlation only. Customer's responsibility to get 

necessary access for installation. For full details of subscription terms, ask your retailer or call 0990143 464 

Ambitious 
Leeds to 

rebuild at 
Headingley 

By Christopher Irvine 

LEEDS will next week an¬ 
nounce plans for a ground fit 
for rugby league’s Super 
League, which will involve a 
complete rebuilding of 
Headingley and an opportuni¬ 
ty. finally, to put one over on 
Wigan, even if it is off the 
pitch. 

While Wigan deliberate 
staying at Central park or 
moving to a new stadium at 
nearby Robin Park, Leeds are 
to turn their ground into an 
all-sea ter stadium. 

Some silverware to hdp pay 
for foe improvements would 
not go amiss but the last 
chance of the season for Leeds 
is the Stones Bitter premier¬ 
ship. in which they entertain 
St Helens in a semi-final 
tomorrow. 

Bobby Goulding. who will 
captain St Helens in the 
absence of Shane Cooper, who 
is suspended and was yester¬ 
day released by the dub after 
eight years, has been so out¬ 
standing that it was no sur¬ 
prise to see him nominated, 
with Denis Betts and Va’aiga 
TUigamala, both of Wigan, as 
the first division's player of the 
season. 

Ellery Hanley, an award 
winner in 198S and 1987, is a 
conspicuous absentee from the 
list. Forty-one tries this sea¬ 
son, a record by a forward, is a 
measure of his value to Leeds. 
A shoulder injury keeps him 
out of the game tomorrow and 
it seems he has played his last 
game for foe dub before his 
move to Australia- 

After so many disappoint¬ 
ments of tale, it is hard to see 
Leeds raising their game suffi¬ 
ciently to ■ stop St Helens 
reaching their third final in 
four years. 

In the divisional premier¬ 
ship, Keighley, second divi¬ 
sion champions and Super 
League outcasts, can prove a 
point against London Bron¬ 
cos, who finished fourth and 
are included in the new set-up. 
Bartley and Huddersfield con¬ 
test the other semi-final. 
□ Penrith yesterday became 
the latest Australian Rugby 
League team to join the break¬ 
away Super League m the 
continuing battle for control of 
the sport in Australasia. 

Hair of the dog hits home 
with Reds’ rejuvenation 

You may think that 
Schottzie’s useful 
career as a mascot and 

No 1 supporter of the Cincin¬ 
nati Reds baseball team end¬ 
ed in 1991. But being dead 
was a handicap that the 
monstrous St Bernard dog 
has risen above with same 
style. The late but undintmed 
Schottrie was owned by a 

SIMON 
BARNES 

On Saturday 

old lady named Marge 
Schott, who also owns foe 
baseball team. Regular read¬ 
ers of this spare will recall the 
trouble she was in a couple of 
years back for racist remarks 
about her players and front- 
office staff 

The Reds were a much 
Sanded side as the season 
began, but they lost eight of 
their first rone games. Enter 
Schottzie: the dog that helped 
the team from beyond the 
grave. Marge gathered the 
players together, and offered 
to rub their chests and legs 
with dog hair dipped from 
foe beloved and deceased SL 

Ve^s have another 

*f°r 

Bernard, before he was bur¬ 
ied four long years ago. Hal 
Morris, first baseman, and 
the least succcesful hitter in 
the team, stepped up first 

The Reds have won their 
last five games. And Morris 
is now the hottest hitter in foe 
entire National League, bat¬ 
ting .500. After foe hangover 
of defeat, what better than the 
hair of the dead dog? 

A nice theory 
I have long been intrigued by 
the Parallel Universe Theory, 
and I think I have undeniable 
proof of the existence of a 

parallel Lord's. , Richard 
J.Piner wrote to the Lord’s 
ground administrator to say 
that at the age of 85, it was 
about time to watch on telly 
rather than trek into Lord’s 
for big games. “So, r wish to 
express my sincere thanks 
both to you. and for the great 
bunch of stewards. You have 
always treated me with kind¬ 
ness and courtesy. I wish you 
long years to come, and trust 
that you will continue to 
show the enthusiasm so ap¬ 
preciated by us alL" 

Given free rein 
This column is positively 
besieged by old friends this 
week. Rene Higuita, the 
greatest goalkeeper in hist¬ 
ory, has just scored a goal. 
No, not a penalty. Last Wed¬ 
nesday, he scored from a free 
kick from just outside the 
area in Atfetico National* 3-1 
win over Pereira in the 
Colombian national champ¬ 
ionship. “I have never prac¬ 
tised free kicks,” he said. 
“There are plenty of players 
in the team who take them 
welL I simply saw a chance, 
took the kick and scored.” 
Scoring is not a new thing for 
Higuita: he has 36 goals to 
his credit for Colombia and 
Atfetico. But as they were all 
from penalties, this is a very 
special moment in the history 
of the game. 

Diego diplomacy 

out as manager of Raring 
Club after four months in 
charge. For one week of this 
period he went missing, and 
for three more he was on 
leave. But he is the ideal boss. 
So say foe players, anyway. 
“'Hk best coach I Ye had in 
my career," Fernando 
Quiroz, Racing midfield 
player, said. The relation¬ 
ship with the players was 
perfect." He praised 
Maradona's knowledge of 

the game, tact in dealing with 
players. Gustavo Costas, 
Racing defender, joined the 
chorus. “He’s an excellent 
motivator." “He never took 
out his frustrations on the 
players,” Quiroz added- A 
shame for us ail that the 
Diego Era of Management is 
over. But let us hope this is 
only a temporary pause. 1 
hear there may soon be a 
vacancy at Arsenal... 

□ This is football's most 
prayerful time of year. "Ifyou 
have a concern for a particu¬ 
lar football dub and would 
like to pray for it regularly 
... please iet us know.” Amid 
the maelstrom of prayer that' 
accompanies playoffs and 
relegation battles, not to 
mention championships, the 
request, from Christians in 
Sport, is wonderfully timely. 

Inviting trouble 
Mike Tyson has been invited 
» speak at a Mother’s Day 
benefit organised by Fresno 
Women's International Net¬ 
work. There have, inevitably, 
been protests. A woman from 
a Fresno rape counselling 
service, bearing the startling¬ 
ly inappropriate name of Lee 
Eager, says this “sends foe 
wrong message to foe 
community". 

Judge Jeffrey 
John Jeffrey, the former Scot¬ 
land rugby international, is 
to cycle from Land’s End to 
John o’Groais — right in foe 
middle of the Rugby World 
Cup. “iYn not doing this 
rarely to be spared foe 
possibility of watching Brian 
Moore enjoying himsdt” Jef¬ 
frey said unoonvincmgly. He 
will be doing the stunt from 
May 27 to June 9 to raise 
money for a mobile incuhatm* 
to transfer babies between 
two Scottish hospitals. He is 
willing to undertake fund" 
raising efforts as he goes, 
rugby coaching, for example, 
or cattfojudgmg. 
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Revitalised Aberdeen scramble for safety 
rcAR brings its own eupho- 
na. Falkirk's ground. Brock- 
ville. will surrender two-thirds 
of its 12,000 capacity ihis 
afternoon to the 8.000 

Aberdeen supporters who 
snapped up tickets. 

Hitherto, the Pirtodrie dub 
has only swept south with 
such backing when en route 
for a cup final. Today's attrac¬ 
tion is just as intense bui far 
darker. Aberdeen require a 
point to ensure that they are 
not automatically relegated 
from the premier division. 

It is claimed that a near- 
death experience whets a per¬ 
son's appreciation for life. Roy 
Aiiken’s team appear to bol¬ 
ster the theory. Their demise 
was almost taken for granted 
until, two weeks ago, they 
abruptly starred to win. Vic¬ 
tories over Heart of Midlothi¬ 
an and Dundee United have 
been revitalising. Last Satur¬ 
day's points were secured in 
an atmosphere of revivalist 
frenzy. Like a long-winded 
tale, however, the entire Scot¬ 
tish season is reluctant to 

Kevin McCarra ponders the permutations 

that will resolve a fraught battle to escape 

relegation from the Scottish premier division 

reach its punchline. Despite 
the recent feats, Aberdeen 
have been allocated a further 
quantity of anxiety. 

Billy Dodds, scorer of three 
goals in the post iwb matches, 
is suspended, as is the mid- 
field player. Pfeter Hefoersion. 
The team will also lack Eoin 
Jess, who has injured an 
ankle. All of these factors 
mean that the securing of a 
draw at Brockville is no per- 
functoiy exercise. 

The minds of managers and 
directors at three Sconish 
clubs teem with permutations. 
Dundee United arc at the foot 
of the table with 36 points, two 
behind Aberdeen. Even if the 
Tannadice dub beat Celtic at 
home today, they will still be 
relegated should Aberdeen 
even draw, since their goal 
difference is inferior. 

Aiiken’s team will enter a 
play-off with the runners-up in 
the first division should they 
remain second from bottom. 
They da however, have a 
chance of ensuring absolute; 
safety by overhauling Hearts, 
who. following a calamitous 
run of farm, are only two 
points in front of them and 
must today meet Motherwell 
at Tynecastte. 

It is impossible to tell wheth¬ 
er the Fir Park club, having 
clinched a Uefa Cup . place, 
will be menacing or somno¬ 
lent The need to make such 
calculations is resented by 
supporters in Edinburgh. 
Dundee and Aberdeen. With 
only four cities, Scotland can 
hardly fed easy with the idea 
of representatives from three 
of them being lost to the 
premier division. 

Aberdeen. Heart of Midlo¬ 
thian and Dundee United are. 
in different ways, all victims of 
a failure of long-term plan¬ 
ning. At Pittodrie. Willie 
Miller, the greatest player in 
the dub's history, was in¬ 
stalled as manager on a wave 
of popular sentiment, even 
though he had virtually no 
experience in that Vine afwork. 
The decision was unfair to 

. him and harmful to the dub. 
" Miller spent comparatively 
Jarge sums in the transfer 
marker with variable results 
and it was never easy to make 
but the lineaments of the side 
he believed was being built. 
When results slithered into 
decline, die manager seemed 
bound to break the habit of 
failure which had developed 
in too many minds. 

Aitken's contribution, as 
caretaker, in restoring com- 
bariveness should ensure he 
receives the job on a full-time 
basis, no matter the outcome 
at Brockville. He is forced to 
indude a number of fringe 
players in his squad today. 
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Scraping together person¬ 
nel, though, is an even greater 
source of anxiety for Dundee 
United and not merely 
because suspensions rule out a 
few of their most effective 
performers. Stocks of talent 
have been running low at 
Tannadice for years. Indeed. 
Scott Crabbe arid Craig Brew¬ 
ster are the only players of 
note to be signed from another 
Scottish dub since the late 
Eighties. In the premier divi¬ 
sion, it is a commonplace to 
hear people say they would 
never move to Dundee United, 
where a system of low basic 
wages and high bonuses ap¬ 

plies. Lengthy disputes over 
contracts have also given the 
place an air of contention. 

Billy Kirkwood, appointed 
manager in succession to Ivan 
Golae in March, needs to alter 
the climate of Tannadice. In 
the short term, for the visit of 
Celtic, however, he adds the 
forward. Paddy Connolly, 
who has broken the same teg 
twice this seaon. Hearts, 
crushed by the debts left by a 
previous regime, haw tried to 
survive with a squad boughs 
on a shoestring. 

The decline of these clubs, 
though, has been matched by 
upsurge elsewhere. Raith 
Rovers will add the first 
division title to the Coca-Cola 
Cup they have already won if 
they draw away to Hamilton 
Academical. Dundee and 
Dunfermline Athletic, level on 
points, would then be left to 
fight over the play-off place. 
The uncertainty of the whole 
day is surely invigorating even 
if Aberdeen. Dundee United 
and Hearts would surely 
disagree. 

Premiership relegation and promotion play-offs provide added tension 

* # Palace look 
down as 

others are 
looking up 

By Peter Ball 

AN FIELD and Upton Park, 
will be the centre of attention 
tomorrow, but things will be 
equally tense at some of the 
country’s most impressive 
football settings, Newcastle. 
Molineux and Huddersfield’s 
McAlpine Stadium. While die 
FA Carling Premiership pro¬ 
gramme is in its final day. the 
Endsleigh League enters the 
play-offs with the firsr legs of 
the semi-finals. 

At the top. the Premiership 
iijclear cut, bur evenly bal- 
Jfceji. At the other end.. Crysr, 
tal Palace are strong 

* * 
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favourites for relegation, but 
the possibilities are more com¬ 
plicated. with Aston Villa and 
even Sheffield Wednesday still 
in some danger. 

“You end up driving your¬ 
self round the twist thinking ‘if 
they do this, then so and so 
will happen'.” Brian Little, the 
Aston Villa manager said 
yesterday. “When I was 
watching the Manchester Uni¬ 
ted match the other night and 
the commentator said West 
Ham were winning >0, l just 
went straight to bed.” 

Villa could have few com¬ 
plaints on that score, having 
♦Jeemselves benefitted from 
raverpool's indolence a week 
ago. their win meaning that a 
point at Norwich will guaran¬ 

tee them safety, whatever Pal¬ 
ace do at Newcastle. To give 
them further optimism, Dean 
Saunders and Steve Staunton 
are winning the fight to be fit 
“It could be close to being the 
worst or the best moment of 
my career.” Little said. 

Ir is an eventful time for 
Villa. Doug Ellis, the chair¬ 
man. returned from Rome 
proclaiming his hope of sign¬ 
ing Paul Gascoigne after a 
series of meetings with Lazio 
officials and the player's agent 

.MeI^Stefru.!X.belieye our., 
chance, of signing him is at 
least the equal of Glasgow 
Rangers.'” Ellis said. 

That may depend on Villa 
retaining a place in the sun. 
Either way, they are off to the 
sun nexr week, meefing Trini¬ 
dad and Tobago and Barba¬ 
dos on a working holiday. 
What prize would they get if 
they won something? 

While West Ham did and 
Villa should escape thanks to 
meeting Liverpool when they 
already had their deckchairs 
out. in Roy Evans' own 
phrase, poor Palace are hav¬ 
ing to face teams in more 
vibrant mood. Tomorrow they 
go to Newcastle knowing that 
they need to win and hope that 
something goes wrong for 
Villa or even Wednesday, 
whose home game against 
relegated Ipswich should 
make them fireproot 

Newcastle are unlikely to be 
complacent, with an outside 
chance of a Uefa Cup place. 
Kevin Keegan, bitterly disap¬ 
pointed at his side's decline, 
told them yesterday: “Don't 
settle for being soccers great 
entertainers. People love us all 
over the country, but we need 
to win something at this dub.” 

Entertainment will be at a 
premium in the Endsleigh 
League tomorrow. An FA Cup 
semi-final is said to be the 
hardest game to play in and 
the worst to lose in football- To 
lose in the semi-final or final of 
a play-off and see a season’s 
endeavour lost in an afternoon 

' ■ -r-' • . - ’. ' ' , | 

Saunders, the Aston Villa forward, should be fit to hdp preserve his dub's Premiership status tomorrow 

is perhaps more draining. 
“There’s no point in my 

impressing on the players the 
importance of these matches, 
they know already.” Graham 
Taylor, the Wolverhampton 
Wanderers manager, said of 
his side’s first division semi¬ 
final against Bolton Wander¬ 
ers. “These games are the 
closest you can get to a major 
cup semi-final.” John King, 
the manager of Tranmere 
Rovers, said yesterday, “it 
always comes dawn to who 
holds their nerve the best.” 

King speaks from experi¬ 
ence. Tranmere going into 
their fifth play-off during their 

rise from the old fourth divi¬ 
sion. They have reached two 
finals, winning one. Tomor¬ 
row they play Reading, whom 
they beat twice in the league. 
“We’ve got a good chance, 
because we’ve been there be¬ 
fore and know what it's all 
about” King said. 

Reading however won foeir 
last four matches to finish 
second behind Middles¬ 
brough. The Joss of Mark 
McGhee, their manager, in 
mid-season hardly interrupt¬ 
ed their progress, Jimmy 
Quinn and Mick Gooding 
taking over in a seamless 
transition. 

Wolves and Bolton, by con¬ 
trast were fancied as major 
challengers to Middlesbrough 
at the start of the season. Even 
more recently. Bolton's cup 
runs and Wolves’ financial 
backing made them look 
strong candidates for the Pre¬ 
miership. Now one, possibly 
both, will lose out 

Wolves were undermined 
by injuries. 10 players needing 
surgery during the season. 
Their iH luck continues, Paul 
Blades being ruled our of 
tomorrow's match, leaving 
Taylor 16 fit players. Bur 
Bolton have shown signs of 
tiredness since the Coca-Cola 

Cup final against Liverpool. 
The league meetings be¬ 

tween the two were eventful. 
Wolves losing 5-1 at Bumden 
Park after winning 3-1 at home 
but tomorrow should be 
tighter. 

Perhaps the tightest of all 
will beat Huddersfield, where 
Brentford are the visitors in 
the second division play-off. 
Both threatened consistently 
to deny Birmingham City the 
title until the last Hudders¬ 
field fell away towards the 
end, but Neil Wamock, their 
manager, has the experience, 
having already won promo¬ 
tion via the play-offs twice. 

Arsenal beaten 
at own game 
played with 

vital difference 
ROB 
Hughes 

Weekend View 

For the better part of 
two hours in Paris on 
Wednesday night, the 

Londoners sang their own 
rhetoric “Well win ’cos 
we’re Arsenal!" Even now 
they blame misfortune rath¬ 
er than accept the truth: they 
lost because they are 
Arsenal, because sooner or 
later they were bound to 
meet in Europe a dub just as 
committed to wearing down 
the opposition and waiting 
for that “lucky” strike. 

Real Zaragoza mixed Lat¬ 
in cunning with Arsenal 
pragmatism; they played the 
waiting game, and they had 
what Arsenal lacked — the 
element of surprise and of 
tactical sophistication. 

Rather than the obvious 
human story — of David 
Seaman, so heroic a penalty 
stopper last month now in 
tears at the Parc des Princes 
— the symbol of Arsenal’s 
defeat was the dash of heads 
before halftime between 
Martin Keown and Ray 
Parlour. Team-mates rush¬ 
ing around in more haste 
than awareness, they con¬ 
cussed one another going 
for the same ball_ 
That collision 
emphasised the 
extreme physical 
effort but the 
lade of thought 
that Arsenal 
were displaying 
to an audience of 
120 million tele- 
vision viewers _ 
across 39 Euro¬ 
pean countries. It was the 
familiar George Graham 
tactic squeeze the enemy 
until they stop, strike when 
they are weary. 

But the computer, which 
so Invariably cheats sport of 
its ebb, flow and emotion, 
for once tells a revealing 
tale. It show that both sides 
were so committed to break¬ 
ing up the play that for only 
65 of the 120 minutes was the 
ball in play, that Arsenal 
committed 27 fouls and Za¬ 
ragoza 21. And, crucially, 
that Zaragoza, once they 
committed themselves to 
more attacking manoeuvres, 
outshot Arsenal by 22 at¬ 
tempts on goal to just six. 

Esnaider’s eighth goal of 
the European season and 
Nayim’s first were like find¬ 
ing pearls on a beach of 
pebbles they were struck 
with audacity, with imagi¬ 
nation. and with obvious 
technique. 

But less easy to see and 
appreciate was the interplay, 
foe rotation of foe Spanish 
team’s players. It was no 
surprise to find any of the 
outfield players, barring (he 
centre-forward Esnaider, 
filling defensive positions at 
any time in the match. This 
interchanging, first em¬ 
ployed so memorably by the 
Argentinian World Cup- 
winners of 1986, does not 
happen by accident but it 
does require foe most in¬ 
tense training and foe most 
engrained technical ability. 

The Argentina team of the 
Eighties devised foe ploy to 
ensure that the centre-backs, 
the aging Jos6 Luis Brown 
and foe temperamentiy un¬ 
reliable Oscar Ruggeri. 
could not be isolated, over¬ 
run. or pul under physical 

'Zaragoza 
mixed Latin 
cunning with 

Arsenal 
pragmatism’ 

siege for long spells. Thus, 
in that team, all-round gifted 
players such as foe midfield¬ 
er Ricardo Giusti would 
sacrifice themselves by rein¬ 
forcing their own defence, 
allowing Brown to take 
much-needed breathers. 

Similarly, on Wednesday, 
with foe young lion John 
Haitson perceived as foe 
physical aggressor who 
might wear out foe Spanish 
centra] defence of Javier 
Aguado and Fernando Ca- 
ceres (who happens to be an 
Argentina international), 
Zaragoza alternated their 
defenders. 

Victor Fernandez, their 34- 
year-old coach, was the mas¬ 
ter tactician. Fernandez is 
both a scholar and an obses¬ 
sive football trainer. He has 
a degree in philosophy, but 
he admits that while at 
university, he used to skip 
lectures to “stud/* the coach¬ 
ing of his local team. Zara¬ 
goza. under the Yugoslav, 
Vujadin Boskov aim the 
Dutchman, Leo Beenhakker. 

Although he never played 
first-class football Fernan¬ 
dez graduated from eoacb- 
_ ing the youth 

team to become 
“head coach” of 
Zaragoza when 
the team was 
threatened by 
relegation ana 
he was barely 30. 

Within four 
years he had re- 

_ vhred them, on a 
shoestring bud¬ 

get so that they finished 
third in foe Spanish league 
last season and are third 
again at foe moment ahead 
of Johan Cruyff and ail the 
riches of Barcelona. 

So. in Paris, we began to 
appreciate the patience and 
the teaching of a rising 
young master of foe coach¬ 
ing profession. When did we 
ever see, in his Tottenham 
days, Nayim perform duties 
predominantly as midfield 
anchor covering his centre 
backs? When did we ever see 
an English team that could 
spare men the constant 
physical grind of running, 
or indeed trust them to use 
tiie breathing space foal 
others worked to assure for 
them? 

For Arsenal foe game was 
one of pragmatism, period; 
for Zaragoza it was pragma¬ 
tism with a purpose. They 
were just as prepared to bore 
foe spectators for as long as 
it took to lure the opposition 
into a false impression. But 
whereas Arsenal conveyed 
the rigidity of the English 
game, the English mental¬ 
ity. Zaragoza struck, admit¬ 
tedly as fate as possible, with 
a goal of fantasy. 

We were reminded in foe 
aftermath of a comment 
made by Alex Ferguson, 
whose Manchester United 
team was embarrassed in 
foe European Champions 
League: “We are producing 
in this country superbly 
conditioned physical ath¬ 
letes. but we are not too 
clever on the mental side.” 
We are still so very English 
on foe playing fields, embar¬ 
rassed abroad just as we are 
whenever we are asked to be 
just a little bit adventurous 
linguistically. 

Harding puts cash in 
to Stamford Bridge 

MATTHEW HARDING, the 
Chelsea director, yesterday 
paid £16.5 million to become 
foe Premiership dub's latest 
landlord, Harding. 40, whose 
personal fortune of £150 mil¬ 
lion is reported to make him 
foe 45th wealthiest man in 
Great Britain, was recruited 
onto the Stamford Bridge 
board 18 months ago by Ken 
Bales, foe chairman. 

Bates, the football club's 
main shareholder, still retains 
the right to buy the stadium 
from Harding before the year 
2012. In reality, Harding is 
more likely to try to acquire 
Bates's interest in his desire to 
turn Chelsea in to champion¬ 
ship material. 

Harding has bought the 
freehold from The Royal Bank 
of Scotland for an amount that 
was also on offer to Bates — 
33d he has already committed 
{^million towards the con¬ 
struction of the North Stand 
and also provided £2.5 million 
for new players. 

“I am delighted to have been 
able to play my part in 

securing the future of football 
at Stamford Bridge and am 
particularly grateful to The 
Royal Bank of Scotland for 
their constructive and sup¬ 
portive role in helping rne to 
achieve tin's otgectiye." Har¬ 
ding. who owns a third of foe 
£500 million-rated Benfield 
Group re-insurance company. 
sakL 

"I believe that this necessary 
foundation will provide the 
springboard for Chelsea Foot¬ 
ball Club to realise its enor¬ 
mous potential and reward 
the dub's supporters for their 
unfailing patience." 

The original rescue pack¬ 
age. in 1992. gave Chelsea a 
new 20-year lease on the 
Bridge — together with the 
right to buy the • stadium 
within that time. 

Mike Smith, the Wales 
manager, added Jeremy Goss, 
of Norwich City, and Ryan 
Giggs, of Manchester United, 
to his 1 Strong squad for the 
European championship 
qualifying match against 
Georgia in Cardiff on June 7. 

Kidderminster shoot for consolation 
IF JUSTICE had been on their 
side. Kidderminster Harriers 
would not be playing in foe FA 
Umbra Trophy final in which 
they meet Woking, the hold¬ 
ers, at Wembley tomorrow. 
As the 1993-94 Vauxhall Con¬ 
ference champions, Kidder¬ 
minster should have spent this 
season in the Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League hut fell foul of a 
controversial deadline for 
bringing their ground up to 

Walter Gammie looks forward to a showpiece FA Umbro Trophy 

final as thenon-league calendar reaches its dimax at Wembley 

A third trip to Wembley for 
Graham Allner, the manager, 
is a substantial consolation. 
His previous visits brought a 
0-0 draw against Burton Albi¬ 
on in 1987—with victory in the 
replay at the Hawthorns, and 
a 2-1 defeat by Wycombe 
Wanderers in 1991. 

Even though Kiddermin¬ 
sters championship aspira¬ 
tions were wrecked by an 
unending requeues of injuries; 
the depth in the squad and foe 
big-maich temperament so ev¬ 
ident in their run to foe fifth 
round of foe FA Cup fast 
season mean a Wembley vic¬ 
tory at foe third attempt is 
on foe cards even against a 

side which is as consistent as 
Woking. 

With his squad at last fully 
fit. apart from long-term casu¬ 
alties. Martin Weir and Paul 
Grainger, Allner said: 
Through all the difficulties 
what’s impressed me is that 
desire and resolve the players 
have shown to get us to 

Wembley and I'm looking to 
them 10 cany that through all 
the way to winning the 
Trophy “ 

After a poor attendance of 
15,818 for last season's final, 
against Runcorn, which they 
won 2-1, Woking will this time 
certainly find themselves 
matched for support and styl¬ 

ish football. Only Scarbor¬ 
ough, in 1976 and 1977, have 
won the Trophy in successive 
years and Woking have coped 
splendidly in their defence of 
the crown, most notably when 
winning the quarter-final at 
Macclesfield Town, behind 
whom they finished in foe 
Conference. 

Resurgent Oxford close on prize 
OXFORD City start as 
favourites to win foe FA Vase 
at Wembley today when they 
play Arlesey Town, the newly- 
crowned champions of foe 
South Midlands League, 
which Oxford themselves 
won two yens ago to rise into 
foe Diadora League (Walter 
Gammie writes). 

Having since gained two 
further promotions to reach 
foe first division next season. 
Oxford are riding high on foe 
back of a revival confirmed 

when they moved to their 
Court Place Farm home in 
1993. They are now back 
where they were when they 
lost the Wbitehouse Road 
ground through eviction by 
their landlords, Brasenose 
College in May 1988, and 
were forced to withdraw from 
the league. 

Andy Thomas, the player- 
manager, who had started his 
Football League career with 
Oxford United before moving 
to Newcastle United and 

Plymouth Argyie, is the ful¬ 
crum of the side alongside 
Darren McNamara and Paid 
Spittle in midfield 

Arlesey. a village in south 
Bedfordshire, reached Wem¬ 
bley after a stirring revival in 
their semi-final against 
Raunds Town- They trailed 3- 
0 going into the home leg, 
which they forced into extra 
time before winning SO. 
Robbie O’Keefe, foeir joint 
player-manager, helps to sup¬ 
ply experience in attack. 

Unlike Kidderminster, the 
small Woking squad has re¬ 
mained largely injury free. 
Darran Hay. a scorer at 
Wembley last year, has settled 
back at foe dub after signing 
full-time from Cambridge 
United and forms foeir spear¬ 
head with the irrepressible 
Clive Walker, 38 later this 
month. Their only doubt is 
John Crumplin, foe former 
Brighton player, rated 50-50 in 
his effort to shake off a 
hamstring injury sustained in 
the exacting nine matches in 
16 days with which Woking 
finished their Conference 
season. 

“There’s not going to be 
much in it no more than a 
goal if both sides play as well 
as they can," Geoff Chappie, 
foe Woking manager, said. "I 
just hope it’s the showpiece 
final everybody wants.” 
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Final analysis must reveal no surrender in battle for Premiership supremacy 

Blackburn and 
United bank 

on honest toil 
ANYONE who stfU believes 
money cannot buy success in 
football has one day left to 
nurse that fond, old-fashioned 
notion. By 5.45pm tomorrow, 
either Manchester United or 
Blackburn Rovers — the dub 
with the biggest turnover or 
the dub with the wealthiest 
benefactor — will be die 
champions of England. 

On the final sabbath of a 
nine-month season, all the 
sweat and toQ, all the plotting 
and the hope, is distilled into 
90 minutes. There are three 
ways in which the FA Carling 
Premiership trophy can be 
won or lost in an afternoon. 

If Blackburn win at liver- 
pool, nothing that Manchester 
United achieve in London 
against West Ham United can 
wrench the trophy from them. 
It would be the first time for 81 
years that the Rovers ruled the 
land. 

But if Blackburn draw or 
lose, and Manchester United 
win, then United would be 
crowned champions for the 
third consecutive season. This 
could be on goal difference, 
the difference wrought by 
United’s 9-0 victory over Ips¬ 
wich Town two months ago. 

But. as they strain heart and 
nerve and sinew in the final 
matches. let us hope above all 
else that the integrity of the 
English game is not ques¬ 
tioned by the final whistle We 
want no excuses, no descrip¬ 
tions of “deck-chair" attitudes 
hanging over Anfield or Up¬ 
ton Park tomorrow. We are 
entitled, after such a season of 
sleaze and dishonesty in the 
national game to demand 
that, on the field where our 
reputation is at least commit¬ 
ted. honest competitive that 
nothing remotely fraudulent 
may decide the destiny of a 
championship trophy that 
comically needs to be in two 
places at once. 

There is secrecy at Premier¬ 
ship headquarters about 
where the real championship 
cup lies this weekend- The 
odds, of course, favour 
Anfield. which would mean 
that if indeed there is a final 
twist in the tortuous tale. 
United’s players would be 
asked to drink real cham¬ 
pagne from replica silverware. 

But that is not the most 
feared outcome, it is that 
Liverpool, of all teams, have 
aroused suspicion about the 
way they compete, suspicions 
that, since qualifying for 
Europe by winning the Coca- 
Cola Cup, they have been less 
than professional in surren¬ 
dering points to teams not 
remotely comparable to them. 

A week ago, the stench rose 
when they lost to Aston Villa, 
effectively arranging the out¬ 
come of the relegation places. 
It was that honest man. Ron 
Evans, the Liverpool manag¬ 
er. who described his team's 
acquiescence as “a deck-chair 
day." He observed that a 
streaker had provoked more 
movement than his Liverpool 
team, and Steve Staunton, the 
Villa captain and the former 
Liverpool defender, injudi¬ 
ciously stated that Liverpool 
had not tried a leg. 

If that were to happen 
tomorrow, if things were 
made easy for the Blackburn 

Rob Hughes, football correspondent looks at 

the showdown for the title and says football 

has to emerge unscathed in a season of sleaze 

manager, Kenny Dalglish, to 
win the championship in what 
was for many seasons his 
spiritual home of Anfield, the 
damage to English reputation 
would be irreversible. And yet 
Alex Ferguson, a fellow Glas¬ 
wegian and an often coarse 
veribal opponent of Dalglish, 
had turned almost a prophet 
of dishonour on March 19. 

His United team had 
walked off the field defeated 2- 
0 by Liverpool, and Ferguson 
had said sourly that he 
“wouldn’t bank on Liverpool" 
showing similar determ¬ 
ination to beat Blackburn if 
the championship depended 
on it cm the final Sunday. 

Evans reacted as he was 
expected. “It is totally out of 
order for people to ask me if 
we felt we were doing any 
favours for Blackburn today,” 
he said. “We shall play the 

Trophy secret-1 
Final countdown--43 
Arsenal's test...43 

same way when they come 
here as we did this afternoon.” 

Evans, clearly, comes from 
a different era. a different 
Liverpool school of pride, to 
some of the players he hires. 
The insinuations have not 
been deflected by die fact that 
Liverpool have been weak¬ 
ened by injuries to Nefl Rud¬ 
dock, Rob Jones and Stig Inge 
Bjornebye. There are also 
doubts that Mark Wright and 
Ian Rush will befit to compete 
tomorrow, yet the youngest of 
Liverpool’s players. Jamie 
Redknapp. reacted yesterday 
to all the talk of Liverpudlians 
— the spectators as well as 
some at the dub—desperately 
wanting Blackburn to win. In 
fad. it is not Blackburn that 
they favour, it is Manchester 
United that they dislike. 

“We’ve got to be profession¬ 
al about it.” insisted 
Redknapp. “A lot of people are 
saying we’ll let them win. You 
can't go out and let a team 
win, it’s virtually impossible 

... you can’t go out and lie 
down in front of millions.” 

But let us assume that 
sporting values prevail, that 
Liverpool test Blackburn to 
the limit, and that West Ham, 
despite their relief at safe¬ 
guarding Premiership status, 
with a 3-0 win over Liverpool 
on Wednesday, also run 
Manchester as far as they can. 

Let us assume that which¬ 
ever way it goes, the Scottish 
mischief, the comments as 
barbed as a thistle between 
Dalglish and Ferguson, give 
way to a genuine salute that 
red or blue, the champion is 
the one who withstood to the 
last die remorseless demands 
of the season. 

“1 could not be wholly 
satisfied with winning the 
Premiership if my team had 
played like Blackburn all sear 
son.” Ferguson said two weeks 
ago. That and other ripostes 
from Dalglish, had been 
aimed, across east Lancashire, 
at needling the other camp. 

When tomorrow comes. 
United, with all their injuries 
and with the recent resurgence 
injected by youth, will seek 
victory built around Gary 
Pallister. the only United play¬ 
er who has withstood every 
twist and turn of the season. 
Blackburn wifi ask Alan 
Shearer, also the only ever- 
present. to score one more 
time, to equal the 34-goal 
Premiership record set last 
season by Andy Cole, then of 
Newcastle United. 

The managers will shout 
themselves hoarse trying to 
breathe energy, commitment 
into tired players. But as long 
as the opponents fire back, as 
long as there is no suggestion 
of a team winning the ultimate 
prize as if they were firing on 
the Red Cross, then we should 
be satisfied. The battle order 
could have come from Lord 
Kitchener with the words he 
spoke to the British expedi¬ 
tionary force in 1914: “We have 
to perform a task which will 
need your courage, your ener¬ 
gy. your patience.” And your 
honesty, please. 
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Ferguson, the United manager, feds the pressure during his team’s victory over Southampton while Dalglish, below, urges on his Blackburn players 

Managers remain relaxed 
KENNY Dalglish and Alex 
Ferguson, the two managers 
trying to win English foot¬ 
ball’s biggest prize tomorrow, 
yesterday allowed other 
games to daim their attention. 
Dalglish concentrated his 
thoughts on the afternoon’s 
big match — a 20 minutes-a- 
half game between the Black- 
bum coaching staff and the 
Press. Alex Ferguson went to a 
lunch with his FA Cup Final 
opposite number, Joe Royle. 

If both were relaxed, the big 
games kept intruding, with 
Dalglish taking Blackburn 
bade to ttie chib where he won 
nine trophies as player and 
manager with the champion¬ 
ship in his grasp. He pro¬ 
claimed the Merseyside dub 
as his role model 

By Peter Ball 

“Liverpool have been the 
people who set the example on 
and off the field for the last 30 
years.” he said, “and if we've 
reflected what they have done 
in any way, shape or form we 
shouldbeabitproudofthat It 
is an insult to even suggest 
that Liverpool football dub 
would not try. We are one 
game away from the champ¬ 
ionship. and we might not 
even have to win that game.” 

United, by contrast know 
there is only one avenue for 
them, and that is to win at 
West Ham tomorrow and 
hope that things go for them at 
Anfield. But after looking out 
of the race a few weeks ago. 
and with Roy Keane fit again. 
Ferguson was relishing 
United’s late run. 

HOW THE PREMIERSHIP 
TITLE RACE HAS UNFOLDED 

BLACKBURN 
ROVERS 
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January 22 
United beat 

Blackburn 1-0 
atOW Traftord 

January 25 - x\ J2 
United draw 1-1 at 
Crystal Palace but 

lose Cantona for the 
rest of the season 

October 23 
United beat Blackburn 

4-2 at Ewood Parte 
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Newcastle lose 3-2 at 
Wimbledon and 

[ surrender the leadership 
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“We know it will be a 
tremendously volatile situa¬ 
tion, but we’re absolutely 
delighted to be in this position 
on the last game of the 
season,” he said. “From a 
position of having no chance a 
few weeks ago. we are now in 
a position where we have a 
chance. If we win and they 
draw, we win the 
championship." 

Ferguson was lull of praise 
for the performances of his 
team in getting back into the 
race. “In the last few weeks 
our players have shown fan¬ 
tastic determination to stay in 
there." he said. “No matter 
whar team I've picked, they’ve 
played fantastic football, 
shown great commitment and 
detenninalionjtnd I've noth¬ 
ing but praise for them. No 
matter what happens on Sun¬ 
day, they've proved it is not 
easy to take the championship 
off them. 

“They have grown up to¬ 
gether as a team, and they 
bring it out when it is re¬ 
quired, which they have had to 
do in the last few weeks. It 
surprises me how they have 
turned it round given the 
number changes I’ve had to 
make. It is remarkable. 

“The whole squad has gone 
up in my estimation in the last 
few weeks. We know they are 
Manchester United players, 
they have the temperament 
the character, the determ¬ 
ination and the skill to play for 
this chib." 

That could not be said for 
the team wearing United 
shirts yesterday afternoon. 
Blackburn staff XI won 16-0, 
Dalglish chipping in with a 
hat-trick. 

Jordan picks the winner in numbers game 
T 

Jordan; back to his 
best in number 23 

1 he mystery has already 
been dubbed 
Numbergate and been 

the subject of a viewers peril on 
the main Chicago televirion 
station. Yesterday, the Chica¬ 
go Tribune carried a “you 
dress Mike” cut-out complete 
with fashion accessories. 
When they talk of basketball 
being a numbers game, this 
was hardly what anyone had 
in mind. 

But predictions before the 
thiid game of the Orlando* 
Chicago play-off series for the 
National Basketball Associ¬ 
ation championship bad noth¬ 
ing to do with the final score 
They concerned just one man 
and two numbers. Would 
Michael Jordan wear jersey 
number 23 or jersey number 
45? A host of interest groups, 
ranging from the official NBA 
manufacturers and NBA 
officials through to sports 

stores, irate mothers and 
downcast children, waited for 
tiie revelation- Forget the lot- 
toy, these were real numbers. 

To understand their signifi¬ 
cance. you have to go bade to 
Jordan’s retirement two years 
ago when his famed number 
23 Chicago Bulls jersey was 
raised to the roof of the 
Chicago Stadium to hang as a 
reminder of probably the 
greatest basketball player 
who ever lived. Like Pete's 10 
shirt at Santos, the number 
was retired and even Jordan 
himself refused to wear it 
again on his return to basket¬ 
ball in March after 17 months 
away. It was. he said, a token 
of respect to his late father, 
who had last son him play in 
that number. Instead. Jordan 
adopted 45, die number he 
had worn during an unsuc¬ 
cessful flirtation with minor 
league basebalL 

Andrew Longmore on 

the row caused by a 

basketball superstar 

changing his jersey 

Move forward to the second 
game against the Magic, a 
series which pitted Jordan 
against Shaqmlie O’Neal the 
Shaq. widely hyped as Jor¬ 
dan’s natural successor. Tbe 
Magic had won the first game 
and Jordan had flopped. 
"Stopping number 45 was a 
lot easier than stopping 
number 23." Magic’s Nkk 
Anderson had said after¬ 
wards. voicing die opinion of 
many who thought Jordan 45 
was not as good as tbe 
previous vintage. 

Jordan dearly agreed. 
Without even teDing his team¬ 

mates. he donned his old 23 
for that second game, tongue- 
tying the poor announcer, 
sending the nation's children, 
dutifully dad in 45s at $37 a 
piece, into shock and halting 
production of 45s at the fac¬ 
tory of Champion, the NBA 
licensees, which was at fun 
throttle in anticipation of a 
merchandising bonanza. Ten 
thousand number 45 jerseys 
sold in two months in ffliuois. 

But the change worked. 
Driven by his demons. Jordan 
scored 38 points, the Bulls 
won and sports stores in 
Chicago sold their remaining 
stock of 45s to investors. Only 
the NBA and a few mothers, 
wanting to swap 45s for 23s 
and jamming Bulls switch¬ 
board, were not so happy. 

The NBA yesterday fined 
the Bulls $25,000 for not 
notifying them of the change 
and issued a statement saying 

further punishment would 
follow if Jordan continued to 
wear 23. To add to the 
confusion, in a separate con¬ 
flict between sport and fash¬ 
ion Jordan wore white 
leafoerand-patent trainers, 
prototypes for the latest Nike 
Air Jordans due out at Christ¬ 
mas ($125}, instead of the 
black shoes worn by die rest 
of his team and was fined 
$5,000. roughly the sum Jor¬ 
dan banks tor every five 
minutes on court 
Jordan has been strangely 
silent an week, but foe odds 
last night were on a perma¬ 
nent return to 23. His people 
seem to want it The tv poll 
favoured 23 by 72 per cent to 
28 per cent Champion have 
taken no chances. They are 
manufacturing blank red jer¬ 
seys and wQI print the right 
number when Jordan has 
made up his mind. 

FLOWER 
SHOW 

TICKETS 
Now's your chance to visit the world's , 

greatest flower show. 
A limited number of tickets are stiff . . 

available for sale to the public. 
The show is always a sell-out. 

Tickets are only available m advance,. 

so to make sure of yours phone today with 

your credit card details. 

ADMISSION PRICES 

Thursday 25th May 
Sam—Spm £23,3.30pra ~8pm £13. 

5.30pm—8pm £6 . 
Friday 26ch May', Sam ~ 5pm £20 

¥ 

ticket hotline 

0171 396 4696 

We*- 

S’ r- 
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Kevin Eason on a remarkable electronic brain designing the transport of tomorrow 

200T^ti 

supercar 

The projation dome, with its six colour video praecta 
which car and driver motor into virtual reality 

f ■ ihe snow was beating 
'tf I down, on the wind- 

■ ■ screen :as v die car 
-E- slewed hom- side to 

side until there was no scape 
from the inevitable crash. 

The sound of splintering 
raelal in an £80.000car would 
bring even the hardiest motor¬ 
ist out in a cold sweat of fear. 
The crash, though, was not 
real — just a figment of a 
sophisticated electronic imagi¬ 
nation. The cabin of the S-dass 
Mercedes looked real enough, 
but there was no engine, no 
wheels and no road to drive 
on. only a Sega-type virtual 
reality display on a 180-degree 
television screen and a mach¬ 
ine which acted _ 
and feh like a real 
car. Even die wea- ‘Ey 
ther was thought 
up by computer. K]in 

The Mercedes- 
Benz simulator is p 
the arcade game c 
addict's ultimate _____ 
dream, the car 11162.5? 
loaded into a “fly- 
ing saucer”, a five- ““—"™ 
tonne dome on stilts which can 
recreate every street scene 
down to the whoosh of wind 
noise over the windscreen and 
the howl of a January gale. 

Dip the throttle and the S- 
class is shooting along a 
cobbled street, swishing past 
pedestrians, its wheels appar¬ 
ently dancing with each crev¬ 
ice in the read. Except the 

, cabin of this S-dass is con- 
! tained inside its computerised 

womb, insulated from the 
outside world, the bumps and 
bangs recreated by the six 
hydraulic legs of the huge 
dome. 

Each movement is calculat¬ 
ed by an electronic brain 
checking the driver's actions 
every six milii-seoonds, for the 
computer is not just watching 
the car, it is watching the 1 
driver, too. This is the modem < 
face of HaL the brain at the 
centre of the Jupiter-bound j 
spaceship in Stanley Kubrick's 1 
2001, A Space Odyssey, that 
not only talks to machines but 
studies every movement and 
response in the driver. 

Every blink of the eye is 

measured, every heartbeat 
counted, every tiny rise in 

. Wood pressure noted until the 
computer has built up a profile 

. so accurate, it probably knows 
more about the driver than he 
understands about himsett 

Mercedes engineers con¬ 
cluded that no matter how 
dever the automatic equip¬ 
ment on board a car, it was 
only as good as the driver. 
Most, for example, never press 
the brakes to the limb even in 
the direst emergency, which 
means they never make die 
best use of antHock brakes. 

They also discovered that 
far from being alerted by the 
squeal of brakes in an emer- 
_ genty, the noise 

simply distracted 
bvery drivers and slowed 

J their reactions to a 
blink of ?id- Strangely 

drivers reacted 
fhp pup tc immediately to a 
uiv eye to gong warning that 

measured’ ST out 
The Mercedes 

boffins realised the 
reaction to the gong meant 
they could devise some form of 
early wanting system that 
could save hundreds of drivers 
from crashing. As “Hal" — 
housed in an unprepossessing 
factory on the outskirts of 
Berlin — watched its human 
guinea pigs, engineers became 
aware that drivers suffer from 
three problems: they panic' 
and oversteer when they lose 
control, don't brake hard 
enough and take too long 
thinking about what to do. 

A loud wanting signal 
would do more to alert drivers 
to danger than relying on their 
"fed” for the car's movement 

Even the daftest driver — 
doped on drink or drugs—can 
be checked in complete safety, 
able to crash a hundred tiroes 
without fear of injury or 
damaging a luxury car. 

The benefits of simulators 
for training pilots have long 
been known but their use in 
the motor industry is in its 
infancy. Dr Michad Kramer, i 
director of Daimler-Benz re- 1 
search, says research institu- < 
tions from around the world, 1 

‘Classic 
owners 

jj -a 

new tax 

Enthusiasts wary 

of‘non-runner 
pledge by DoT 

Car enthusiasts have bit¬ 
terly criticised as a "tax 
on possession" far- 

reaching proposals to reform 
road tax laws and introduce a 
system of continuous licensing 
(Vaughan Freeman writes). 

The proposals were outlined 
in a Department of Transport 
discussion document aimed at 
stopping tax dodges which 
cost the Treasury about £160 
million a year. Enthusiasts 
fear the proposals win 
penalise law-abiding motor¬ 
ists by landing them with the 
cost and red tape of tax 
enforcement 

Owners of classic and vin¬ 
tage cars have found support 
for their cause among tor- 
weather sports car drivers and 
motorcyclists, as well as mo¬ 
tor-caravanners who use then- 
respective modes of transport 
for only a few weeks each year. 

The document proposes 
three categories of licence 

■These would indude full-time, 
on-road licences similar to the 
existing Vehide Excise Duty. 
There would also be an off¬ 
road licence available for six 
or 12 months, designed for 

Wtaal r^^UMfivMomeMeroate simulator dome, ooniplete wiihdectiOTiictaaiiu can rearale every arm sraro and of w«alh^ 
ini'llirlrrini AhwtiwIh >n_■ ... . — including America's National 
Highway , Traffic. Safety Ad¬ 
ministration, have used the 
simulator to study the effects 
of drugs, alcohol and lade of 
sleep on drivers. 

By melding the feedback 
from driver reaction to its own 
car development programme. 
Mercedes can cut the time ft 
takes to design and test com¬ 
ponents. The simulator can 
test equipment ova- a king 
period , before the carmaker 
has any need to construct new 
parts physically. The notional 
design is simply tested over 
and again by the computer in 
tile (tome and modified if 
faults are detected. 

So accurate are the results 
that Mercedes says the. simu¬ 
lator etiminates the need for 
costly prototypes and hours of 
laborious testing on the roads. 

The rear axle of the soon-to-be- 
seen A-dass- city car was 

- designed by computer, as well 
as toe axles arid steering for 
the new E-dass range, which 
comes to Britain fetter this 
year. 

This is the brave, new world 
of motoring design, a world 
far removed from the rim* 
when Karl Benz and Gottlieb 
Daimler, founders of the 
Mercedes business, bashed 
metal to make their first cars 
and engines. 

The next step is to mat/P 
headsets that take engineers 
and drivers into , a computer 
world that allows them io at 
inside a car that doesn't exist, 
and drive along a road that is 
not. there to a destination 
dreamed up by an electronic 
brain. Watch this space. 
Research by Hilton Holloway 

Source of the problem 

vehicles likely to be out of 
commission for such a period, 
and a shorter temporary off- 
road licence. 

In an interview with CAR 95 
last month the Transport Sec¬ 
retary. Dr Brian Mawhinney, 
said the fears of classic car 
owners -over the - proposals 
were unfounded. He added: 
“The idea of imposing full 
vehide excise duty on dassic, 
vintage or heritage care which 
are only an the roads a few 
days a year is not a runner". 

Far from being reassured, 
classic car enthusiasts 
say they have not been 

given adequate time for con¬ 
sultation. The consultation 
period is due to end on June 2 

An Whyman. secretaiy of 
the Federation of British His¬ 
toric Vehides Clubs, said: “We 
applaud efforts to catch the 
cheats but not at the expense of 
an innocent minority. The 
Government should withdraw 
the unfair, unwieldy, and 
probably unworkable propos¬ 
al for continuous licensing.” 

Trisha PflOrington, of the 
Totnes Motor Museum in Dev¬ 
on, who runs the Tops historic 
racing car dub, has a 500- 
si gnature petition against the 
proposals, which, she says, 
have not been properly costed. 
The administration charge for 

| continuous licensing is suggest¬ 
ed at an improbably low £5. 

Regardless of what may 
happen in the future, classic 
car owners are renowned for 
their eye for detail. So if you 
want to add that authentic 
touch, facsimile discs are now 
available in the precise origi¬ 
nal colour for every year from 
1921 to 1974 from Earlswood 
Reproductions (0173-776 4343). 

I S *• 

596 s rts 
i 9} Surfing? Climbing? Mountain biking? Whatever your sport you'll find plenty of room for all the gear that goes 

■ with ft in the Sportrak Xi, Daihatsu's new 4WD, with power steering, fuel injection and removable rear hardtop. 

r~ — •— —— - — _ _ - _ 

For more information on the Sportrak Xi send this coupon^ 
J to Daihatsu hifamation Services, FREEPOST 506,' Smdwich, I 
j Kent CT139BR. Or Freephone 0800 521700. * 1 

-Tick funkb tap 

n»mt«u Sportralt xi £t,Hs. 
including X year unlimited ml hi as* warranty. CUHffiMT VMCIE. 

the sportrak x;K 

MCE CORJSCT AT IMi OF GOwG TO PRE55 KCUJ0E5 VWT BUT EXOUOES OBMERY AW NUMBED PUWES. 
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• LONDON 
Ml, A40 and M06: FA Cup 
Final at Wembley next Sat¬ 
urday. Expect heavy 
congestion. 
A406 North Circular Rd, 
Upper Edmonton; width re¬ 
duced on Lea Valley Viaduct 
until end 1995. 
A219 Putney Bridge; one 
lane each way for repairs 
until June. 
A41 Edgware Way, Barnet: 
Overnight repairs between 
Spur Rd and Elstree Rd 
South. Southbound exit slip 
at J4 of Ml closed 9pm- 
5.30am until end of June. 
• SOUTHEAST 
Berkshire: Royal Windsor 
Horse Show at Home Park 
May 10-14. 
M25 Surrey J10-11 (A3/ 
Chertsey): lane closures 
both directions. 
M25 Surrey J7-8 
(M23/Reigate): roadworks 
cause regular delays and 
affect traffic joining from 
M23 northbound. 
M3 Surrey J4a-5 (Fleet Ser- 
vices-Hook): new road¬ 
works, camageway down to 
two lanes each way. Long 
delays expected. 
A3 Guildford, Surrey: major 
roadworks between Stoke 
Interchange and Compton. 
Long delays expected. 
M23 J9 (Gatwick) Sussex: 
Resurfacing May 15 to July 
with contraflow northbound. 
• SOUTH WEST 
M5 Avon J19-17 (Portbury- 
Bristol West): Contraflow. 
M5 Avon Jt6: Southbound 
entry slip road closed. 
M5 Gios J11-12 (Chelten¬ 
ham-Gloucester) : contra¬ 
flow until September. 
M5 J9 (Tewkesbury): 
Contraflow. 
A40 Glos (Golden Valley 
Bypass): One lane each 
way across the M5. 
A36 Somerset (A366 junc¬ 
tion): Major roadworks. 
A39 Penryn, Cornwall: Long 
delays. Should be avoided. 
• MIDLANDS AND EAST 
ANGLIA 
M6 West Midlands J5-6 
(A462-A38M): Contraflow 
with three narrow lanes 
each way and some restric¬ 
tions on slip roads at J6. 
A43 Silverstone, Northants: 
resurfacing work. Long de¬ 
lays expected. 
A45 Stonebridge (JA452): 

flyover construction 
widening between the M42 
J6 and Stonebridge island. 
• NORTH 
M6 Lancashire J29-32 
(Bamber Bridge- 
Broughton): Widening 
works with only two lanes 
southbound at J31 
(Salmesbury). 
M63 Greater Manchester 
J10-12 (Princess Parkway- 
Brinksway): No entry north¬ 
bound at J11. Long delays 
expected at rush hour. 
• WALES 
A48 Dyfed: Contraflow in 
place west of J49 of the M4 
(Pont Abraham), for 
construction. 
A5 Maerdy, Clwyd (Glyn 
bends): Various restrictions 
including temporary lights 
at times and short term 
closures until end July. 
A4223 Pontypridd, Mid 
Glamorgan: A one-way sys¬ 
tem is operating on 
Gelliwastad Road because 
of widening work until the 
end of June. 
A40 Monmouth, Gwent 
Lane closures at the Gibral¬ 
tar Tunnels until August for 
lighting work. 
• SCOTLAND 
M90 Tayside J10 (Friarton 
Bridge): Northbound lane 
closed and an overnight 
contraflow. 
M8 Strathclyde J15-18 
(Townhead-Charing Cross): 
Outside lane closed 
westbound. 
M9 Lothian J2 (Newbridge); 
Major construction between 
the motorway and the Edin¬ 
burgh City Bypass. 
Edinburgh: Width restric¬ 
tions on the High Street 
between North and South 
bridges until end of June. 
A91 Kirkcaldy, Fife: Width 
restrictions on St Clair 
Street 
A90 Forth Road Bridge, 
Lothian: Overnight work 
with contraflow May 19-22 
8pm-6am. 30mph speed 
limit, wide loads divert via 
Kincardine Bridge. 
• NORTHERN IRELAND 
M2 County Antrim: Lane 
closures south of Dunsiily, 
for resurfacing. 
M22 County Antrim; South¬ 
bound diversions for 
resurfacing work between 
Ballygroobey and Dunsiily. 

Vauxhall marks prices up 
Vamrifiall pots up prices by an average 1X8 per cent from next 
week as the impact of the fall in sterling on currency markets 
continues to hit carmakers. Corsa. Monterey and Frontera 
prices are unchanged but an Omega XOi GLS. made in 
Germany, which has suffered die worst of the currency 
changes, goes up £255 to EI&250. 

Safety on the hard shoulder 
Green Flag, formerly National Breakdown, is sending L500 
breakdown operators back to school to improve their safety 
techniques. The organisation says 20 per cent of motorway 
accidents are on Che hard shoulder and wants breakdown 
crews; and their customers, to stay safe. 

Jaguar picks up speed 
Jaguar celebrates 60 years in business with two new XJS 
models. The 4.0i coupe, with special wheels and interior trim, 
is £38.950, while a 2plus2 convertible will be in showrooms at 
£45.950- XJS sales were up 21 per cent last year and are 
booming, particularly in the United States. 

Spanish go-ahead 
Ford has spent more than £400 million on a new plant at 
Valencia in Spain to make engines for the company’s range of 
small cars. The first engines will be 1.25 litres in size and 
probably destined for Ford's new mini-modeL the Ka. which Is 
also being built at Valencia. Twice as efficient as traditional 
plants. Valencia will make an extra 450,000 engines a year. 

Take Friday off the road 
If you are reading this from the comfort of your armchair and 
not a hospital bed. then you avoided the most dangerous day of 
die week. Churchill Insurance says Friday is when most 
accidents happen on die roads, accounting for 17 per cent of 
crashes. Sunday is the safest day. The insurer warns dial tired 
drivers leaving work at the end of a tough week is the probable 
cause for Friday crashes. 

Mazda cover into next century 
Mazda is extending warranties to fiw years or 109,000 miles, 
the first company to do so in Britain. This means that owners 
of new Marcias will be covered into the next century. 

‘VED is ridiculous, unfair, bureaucratic, hard to collect, and out of kilter with the Government^own polic_s 

Get in gear, Ken, and write off road tax 
My colleagues who cover the 

Palace of Varieties, other¬ 
wise known as Parlia¬ 

ment reckon the Government's 
survival strategy rests heavily on a 
giveaway budget in November 1996. 

.However, an administration in 
this one’s condition cannot get there 
bran here, so to speak, therefore 
Kenneth Clarke will surely have to 
start opening the box of goodies this 
November. What chance of a share 
for the motorist? 

There are 25 million cars in Britain 
and motorists contribute about £23 
billion to the national purse each 
year. In exchange, total government 
spending on transport — buses and 
trains as well as reads — is less than 
£7 billion. So the Treasury is the 
daily winner of a jackpot provided 
by car drivers. 

Apart from the tax on fuel, which 
amounts to 75 per cent on each litre, 
the Government raises about £3 
billion every year from vehicle excise 
duty (VED). or road tax. 

The petrol tax has a lot to 
commend it, whereas VED is ridicu¬ 
lous, unfair, bureaucratic, hard to 
collect and out of kilter with the 
Government's own policy on the 
environment, which claims to be in 
favour of taxing the polluter. VED 

Peter 
Barnard 

taxes the owner, whether that is the 
little old lady doing 3.000 miles a 
year or the sales exec doing 60.000. 

Now, as our sioiy on page 1 
reveals, the VED bureaucratic night¬ 
mare is being extended to owners of 
classic cars. In the late HBGs; there 
were signs that Whitehall had 
woken up. because VED did not 
increase. In 1993, though, it went up 
a massive 18 per cent, to E130. Last 
year it was raised again, to £135. 

Evasion of VED is running at an 
estimated £6 million a year. In the 
wake of the local election debacle, 
there was much hand-wringing 
about what the Tories could do to 

increase their popularity. They could 
take note that research by the AA 
shows 72 per cent of motorists want 
VED abolished. 

The AA says abolition should be 
gradual, with the burden switching 
to petrol tax so that users pay — the 
add test of any tax system. A cut of 10 
per cent in VED from November 
would need a petrol tax increase of 
only 2 per cent The scrapping of 
VED at one fell swoop, which I 
favour, would raise petrol duty by 30 
percent 

That sounds a lot but in fact the 
average motorist, covering 12.000 
miles a year, would pay about the 
same in increased petrol costs as 
now paid in VED. However, the 
financial consequences of driving 
would be fair directly and regularly, 
rather than once a year in a queue at 
the post office: If the Government is serious 

about reducing both bureaucra¬ 
cy and pollution, it will scrap 

VED and switch to raising the 
money in a way that is both direct 
and unavoidable. If it is not serious, 
it will not take that step. Over to you, 
Mr Clarke. 

Not, though, without a suggestion 
as to a source of more revenue for the 

insatiable Treasury. Fellow boat- 
owners wUl doubtless stop speaking 
to me as of today, but fearless 
campaigners cannot concern them¬ 
selves with that 

Not many people know that 
marine diesel fuel, which is dyed red 
to distinguish it from the kind used 
in road vehicles, sells for roughly 25 
pence a litre, less than half of the cost 
of the road version. This harks back 
to sensible legislation designed to 

favour the shipping fleets but also 
applies to pleasure boats. 

So car diesel at my local garage 
costs 54.9 pence a litre: for the boat, at 
a marina, it costs 25 pence a litre. 
Boating in Britain has accurately 
been described as standing in a 
shower tearing up £20 notes. None 
the less, it is impossible to justify 
swingeing taxes on petrol and road 
diesel while that for pleasure boats is, 
in effect subsidised by the taxpayer. 

Fresh moves for clean air 
TonyDaweon 
_the_ 

Government’s 
strategy to 

improve air 
quality in towns The first step towards 

harming cars from 
busy towns on days of 
heavy pollution will 

be taken within the next couple 
of weeks when the Govern¬ 
ment introduces new powers 
into the Environment Bill 
currently gang through 
Parliament 

An amendment to be pro¬ 
posed by Robert Atkins, the 
Environment Minister, will 
open the way for local councils 
to establish air-quality man¬ 
agement areas. They will be 
encouraged to set air-quality 
targets and given powers to 
achieve them, including the 
ability to ban traffic 

The move comes after sev¬ 
eral cities, including London. 
Belfast and Sheffield, recorded 
dangerously high levels of 
pollutants, mostly caused by 
traffic, during unseasonably 
hot weather a week ago. 

In London alone, more than 
13 million tonnes of pollutants 
are released into the atmo¬ 
sphere each year, with 80 per 
cent estimated to come from 
motor vehicles. The pollutants 
indude carbon monoxide and 
nitrogen dioxide, by-products 
from burning petrol, and un- 
burnt hydrocarbons. Statistics published ear¬ 

lier this month also 
showed that Britain 
has the most congest¬ 

ed roads in the industrialised 
world, apart from Italy, a 
factor which increases the risk 
of pollution. 

The creation of air-quality 
management areas is part of 
the Government's strategy for 
cleaner air and. in the words of 
John Glimmer, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, to “offer reas¬ 
surance to all those concerned 
about the link between air 
pollution and respiratory 
illness”. 

Local councils will be re¬ 
quired to develop a plan to 
reduce pollution in areas 
where safety levels are likely to 
be breached. "They wilJ have a 
duty to consider the impact of 
industry and traffic and to 
take steps to control pollution 
from berth sources.” says Rog¬ 
er Hickman, the atmosphere 
and transport campaigner for 
Friends of the Earth, which 
supports the move. 

\ HOW TRAFFIC POLLUTES THE AIR 
CARBON MONOXIDE 

6,708.000 tonnes ^ 

O 90% caused by 
traffic nEfefe,. 

HOW 
CARS 
FILL UP 
THE ROADS 

NITROGEN OXIDES 
2.750.000 tonnes 

O 51% caused 
by traffic 

HYDROCARBONS 
2,556.000 tonnes 

O 37% caused 
by traffic ; 

A 

“We hope they will be 
encouraged to create more 
pedestrianised streets and cy¬ 
cle ways and to implement 
traffic bans on smoggy days." 

Similar schemes have been 
introduced in Europe, includ¬ 
ing Athens, where an experi¬ 
mental ban on traffic within 
the city centre is in force 
between 8am and 8pm to 
reduce smog and promote 
tourism. Only minibuses and 
taxis are permitted, with of¬ 
fenders facing a £60 on-the- 
spot fine. 

The German federal gov¬ 
ernment is also considering 
banning cars without catalytic 
converters on smoggy days, 
and local authorities in Bre¬ 
men and Lower Saxony have 
ordered speed limits to be 
reduced in hot weather, from 
130 to 90km/h on autobahns 
(78 to 56mph) and from 100 to 
80km/h (625 to 50mph) on 
other roads. 

Brian MaWhinney, the 
Transport Secretary, believes 
that the variable 50 and 60 
mph speed limits now being 
tried out on the western sector 
of the M25 will 
also reduce pollu¬ 
tion as well as 
improving safety 
by ensuring that 
traffic flows more 
smoothly at peak 
times. 

Local authorities 
in London have yet 
to consider such 
draconian mea¬ 
sures as those im¬ 
posed by their 
counterparts in 
Athens and some ~~ 
other cities. They are. how¬ 
ever, planning to target the 
worst offenders: smoky vehi¬ 
cles and those left with their 
engines running unnecessari¬ 
ly at the kerb. 

Measures proposed in a 

We hope 
they have 

traffic 
bans on 
smoggy 

days 

London Bill, also going 
through Parliament would 
give council officers the power 
to stop vehicles and test emis¬ 
sions and to issue fixed penalty 

notices if the emis¬ 
sions exceeded the 
limits laid down in 
the MoT test. 

“Pollution tick¬ 
ets" would also be 
issued to drivers of 
stationary vehicles 
left with their en¬ 
gines on, such as 
coaches, taxis and 
lorries unloading. 

"We have met 
resentment at the 

_ thought of council 
officers being giv¬ 

en these powers, but the police 
lack the time and resources to 
cany out this role which is 
essential if pollution is to be 
reduced."says lan Keating, of 
the Association of London 
Government. 

The measures could be in 
force by next summer if the 
B31 is approved. London offici¬ 
als are hoping, however, to 
introduce them more quickly 
by persuading MPS to back 
their inclusion in the Environ¬ 
ment Bill which could become 
Jaw by the end of this year. Motoring organ¬ 

isations, on the 
other hand, are 
urging MPS to 

oppose some of the measures, 
especially the right of council 
officials to stop vehicles. Mo¬ 
toring and environmental in¬ 
terests are equally split over 
solutions to congestion. 

Figures produced by the 
British Road Federation this 
month showed that although 
Britain has fewer cars per 
head of the population than 
countries such as Germany, 
America and Japan, we have 
more cars for every mile of 

road than any industrialised 
country except Italy: U0. tem¬ 
per mile compared with 99 ® 
Germany and only 48 injfee 
US. 

Andrew pharoah. the-fcdefl- 
ation's campaign co-ordinaton 
says: “The main reason 
our motorways and other 
roads are busier than mdst. 
countries is tfiaf we have fewer 
of them. The amount of traffic 
is continuing to grow.-yet tfe 
maintenance of the existing 
road network and its flutter 
development has consistency 
been deprived of the necessary 
funds to ensure a system fiw 
from expensive disruption." 

Hickman argues, however, 
that road building only en¬ 
courages people to use.tbor 
cars. “We must find away® 
easing congestion wftbc*MJr 
creasing traffic levels. and!®? 
means traffic manage®^ 
schemes and, inevitably. W 
ter public transport” he w4 

Living room with a lethal touch 
MOTORISTS cocooned by the 
warmth and comfort of their 
cars have beat warned to stop 
treating them like the living 
room and remember that they 
are in control of potentially 
lethal machines. 

The RAC says modem cars 
are now so comfortable that 
motorists forget they are often 
driving at high speeds... and 
into danger. 

The warning came after 
Harry Offer, a 32-year-old 
businessman, was jailed for 
three months this week for 
dangerous driving. Wolver¬ 
hampton Crown Court heard 
that Offer was using his 
mobUe telephone and reading 

Comfortable cars make us forget the 
dangers, warns Kevin Eason 

a map on the steering wheel as 
he drove his Volkswagen Golf 
GTi at up to I I5mph on the M5 
in the West Midlands. 

The RAC recommends all 
mobile phones in cars are 
“hands free" and tells drivers 
to plan their routes before they 
setoff. 

Edmund King. RAC cam¬ 
paigns manager, says: “We've 
all seen people doing it Mod¬ 
em cars are so pleasant and 
welcoming, drivers settle 
down and relax, and forget 

what speeds they are doing 
and the fact that they are 
supposed to be in control. But 
motorists simply must not 
allow themselves to be lulled 
into a false seise of security. 
They might feel they are 
invincible sitting at the wheel, 
but they are not and accidents 
happen at those very moments 
when drivers are not concen¬ 
trating or they are fiddling 
about with equipment that 
should not distract them." 

*n,a OAr 

should pull over to make a 
phone call or study the map. 
Better still, make all arrange¬ 
ments before you set out. 

Human error is the fault in 
an estimated nine in ten 
accidents, according to the AA, 
high enough for drivers to 

need to carry out an MoT test 
on themselves as much as 
their cars. 

Andrew Howard, the AA’s 
head of road safety, says: 
"Motorists should routinely 
ask themselves questions. If a 
pattern emerges of careless, 
risky behaviour behind the 
wheel, drivers should reassess 
their attitude and look at how 
they can change." 

Your chance to win ti 
new £16,000 MGF 

The Times offers you the 
chance to win the new MGF. 

Simply collect six tokens 
to enter our prize draw. 

You may enter as many 
times as you wish, but must 
atfach your tokens to the 
officiai application form, 
which will be printed from 
time to time. 

Send your tokens to: 
The Times MG Competition, 

pra S“£Street* London EC88 TNG. The competition 
doses on May 27. 

f 
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Ros Lewis asks you to work out your levels of driving tension and then suggests ways to relieve it 

A very de-stressing experience SSE 
.Sitting properly, good back support, 

_and doing the correct exercises can 
help you to keep your cool in a car 

PETER TWEVNQR 

Dnving gets most of 
us in a stew. Being 
stuck in traffic 
jams, laijgared. cut 

up or driving against the 
clock, all these are common 
incidents that cause stress, 
and in the extreme will cause 
road ragers to commit violence 
against fellow drivers. 

Under stress our heart rate 
increases. Mood pressure 
rises, general senses are 
heightened, and oocygen is sent 
to our muscles to get them 
ready toga Alas, as the driver 
still has to sit in the car all that 
energy and anger cannot go 
anywhere. 

The stressed-out driver wfll 
at worst drive erratically and 
at best get more and more 
frustrated as incidents occur. 
Obviously, it-would be a lot 
better for everyone if drivers 
could stop getting stressed in 
the first place. 

Psychologists who have 
studied driving _ 
agree that driving 
in itself can be a DflC 
stressful activity. 
And there are. ao- aprpf 
cording to Dr Ian ° 
Glendon, of Aston Hrivi 1 
University, several v" 
common themes in ttcplf r 
how we experience 
stress whilst on the a StTC 
road. Weekly com¬ 
muters tend to feel acti1 
that driving is 
more stressful in 
the evening than in the morn¬ 
ing. and that mid-week driv¬ 
ing is more stressful than at 
the weekends. 
- Dr Glendans studies have 
also found five factors that 
cause us to feel particular • 
stress: a person's own aggres¬ 
sive feelings about driving; 

. fdislike of driving; heightened 
'alertness and concentration : 
{associated with, driving; ten- V 
.sion and ~ frustration when 
{Overtaking (both successfully ’ 
'and unsuccessfully); irritation 
.'when overtaken. 

So given that most of us do 
fed stressed whilst driving, 
that we do react differently, 
and we all carry differing 
levels of stress anyway, what 
can be done to ease our minds 
and bodies? 

First keep a diary recording 
a week's driving. Sate each 
day for the amount of stress 
you felt during different times 
of the day, and on different 
days. Note what kind of events 
wind you up the most, how 
often you were in difficult 
situations, and how you nor¬ 
mally handled that event. Also 
write down how stressed you 
were feeling in general, and 
see if that is affecting bow you 
handle your driving. 

Psychologists broadly define 
the stressful personality in 
terms of types “A" and “B”. 
“A" tends towards aggressive, 
pushy, oveitaJdng-at-all-costs 
behaviour; "B" is more re¬ 
laxed, patient, able to take 

Doctors 
agree that 
driving in 

itself can be 
a stressful 

activity 

Cheap and filling 

things more slowly, if you are 
an “A" take time to work at 
reducing your stress levels. 

Psychologists think that just 
as we have our personal space 
zone—areas of invisible space 
around our bodies that we 
don’t like being invaded — we 
have our own personal space 
requirements around our cars. 

So we get mad when others 
are on our tail, or we are cut 
up by an overtaking car 
because air space is befog 
invaded. To cope with these 
momentary stressful episodes, 
try mentally projecting or 
visualising your car space 
zone as a large, protective 
coloured bubble of light. If 
somebody gets too near, just 
imagine that they are still 
outside your “bubble." And if 
just cut up. redraw your 
“bubble” as awhole. 

Improving your posture 
Start by learning how to sit 
_ and drive with as 

little tension in 
“tore your body as pos- 

b siWe. Being able 
»that consciously to re¬ 

lease the bufld^op 
no fn of physical tension 

& wfll help you deal 
ail be stress. Follow 

these guidelines 
:ssful given by *e Alex¬ 

ander Technique, 
Vlty a well-known 

J method of reduc¬ 
ing physical ten¬ 

sion mainly through improv¬ 
ing posture. 

Make sure you are sitting 
well, with a good bade sup¬ 
port. Ideally you should be 
able to feel your bottom sup¬ 
ported — not sagging into a 
squidgy mess. Trunk of your 
back as being nice and long 
against die car seat l-‘mi 

Try keeping your neck, re¬ 
laxed. head -poised on. top -of 
foe spine. Pay attention tp 
yoti use yotff eyes — wrong 
mirror portions can., cause 
neck tension. Also try rolling 
your eyes up and down and 
from side to side after a long 
stretch of driving, to relieve 
neck and fecial tension. Your feet and legs 

should not strain to 
reach the pedals, so 
adjust the seat where 

necessary. Knees should nei¬ 
ther be banging against the 
steering wheel or too straight¬ 
ened out. Your thighs should 
be supported try the seat too. 

Keep your left foot fiat on the 
floor between gear changes — 
to help release the ankle joints 
— and try to rest foe right foot 
as well in the same way at 
traffic lights. 

Your hands should rest on 
the steering wheel, not grip it 
manually. Tty softening the 
fingers so that they curl round 
the wheel, then making sure 
your arms are relaxed and 
your shoulders are not up to 
your ears. 

Top: A sure recipe for stress hunched shoulders, light grip on foe wheeL Below: relaxed, sit well bads, ensure the spine is supported 

Is overwork 
driving yott-r 
to change S 

your car far > 
too often? ;= 

Stop raging and smile,- 

says stress counsellor 
Stressed-out motorists are chopping 

and changing their cars in an effort 
to soothe their frazzled nerves. The 

Stressed-out motorists are chopping 
and changing their cars in an effort 
to soothe their frazzled nerves. The 

car-swap syndrome is a key symptom of 
drivers unable to cope with the pressures 
and tensions of their personal ‘and 
professional lives, expats believe. m'f. 

Behind the urge to trade in one car. and 
get behind the wheel of yet another ode. is 
stress. Changing one’s car — like swap¬ 
ping hairstyles — gives those suffering 
from stress the illusion that they are apefc 
again in control of their runaway, lives, 
says Duncan Christie-Miller. whose com 
party integrated Project Mandgftfent 
advises clients including Renaulf?op 
tackling stress at work. ' *\!; 

Christie-Miller, former Extra igaeriy 
to the Duke of Edinburgh and-Ioriner 
Commanding Officer of the RgjjaT Ma¬ 
rines Officers' Training, where he gained 
invaluable experience dealing with stress, 
says: “Stress is not an Alness m itself,'buta 
syndrome of the Alness that leads'id 
changes in behaviour. ~ - 5..: 

“The problem is in identifying fife signs 
of stress. That is difficult, since , people 
camouflage those symptoms because thfey 
believe stress is a sign of weakness." 

Particularly for stressed male execu¬ 
tives. one tell-tale sign is the constant 
browsing through car hrochuresin’-the 
hunt for a car to replace the vehicle that 
has only just arrived on their drive/- Christie-Miller says: "People are 

more prone to change their vehicles 
when they are distressed. Those 

feeing marital problems, who are over¬ 
worked. bereaved, who are undervalued, 
have a propensity to seek foe instant 
gratification that a new car can bring.: .: 

“People who have problems at work, for 
Instance with overwork, have a tendency 
to say they are going to change their life, 
and many do it by changing four'tar. 
Men under stress change their characters 
quite a lot If they are unhappy they might 
buy a very visible syrpbol of male pride 
and virility. 

“In days gone by. perhaps, people might 
have bought themselves a new horse to 
give themselves that feeling of power and 
relief. Today, foe pleasure that a new car 
brings does not last that long. To solve the 
problem of stress more radical changes in 
total life-style are needed." 

As well as making motoring a very 
expensive pastime, stress also accounts for 
about 40 million lost working days every 
year. Christie-Miller advises those suffer¬ 
ing from stress and its symptoms to 
organise their time more efficiently, 
exercise in a non-competitive way three 
times a week, and not to rage at other 
motorists out on the road. 

Rather than shouting and gesticulating 
at the infuriating antics of other road- 
users, he recommends a simjple smile: “It 
really does work and achieves instant 
results." 

Vaughan Freeman 
Traffic jams 
Get interested in your posture 
as a way of coping with traffic 
jams. Also, try this breathing 
exercise: smile, let your jaw 
hinge open, place foe tip of foe 
tongue at the bottom of the 
tower teeth, and let a whis¬ 

pered ‘ah’ sound come out. 
This is good for breathing and 
used by Alexander teachers to 
get people to breathe and 
speak more easily. 

During traffic jams, gently 
massage your temples and 
eyebrows with your thumbs 

and fingers. If you are getting 
tense, try breathing deeply, 
and massage the bade of your 
neck, paying particular atten¬ 
tion to the base of the skull. 

When you get the chance, 
stop and go for a brisk walk — 
exercise will defuse your stress 

levels. And for relaxing in-car 
music, try Time to Relax {CRS 
Records £6.99. W.H. Smith) or 
self-improvement tapes from 
New World Cassettes (0198678 
1682). which will transform 
your traffic jam time into a de¬ 
stressing experience. 

THE«fiSteTTMES 

Historic car print offer 

Jaguar XK120 

• Southend-on-Sea is the cheapest fuel-stop in Britain, accord¬ 
ing to PHH Allstar. The company checked transactions by 

- v 500000 drivers to discover that the Essex seaside town offered 
' unleaded and four-star petrol I2p below the national average 

of £2.44 and £2.69. Diesel was also I5p cheaper at £231. Dover 
regains most expensive for four-star and unleaded. 

Daewoo lakes the lead 
Daewoo, the ambitions South Korean carmaker, shot into foe 
sales charts in its first month in Britain with U503 safes, 1.08 
per cent of foe industry's April registrations, ahead of Mazda. 
Mitsubishi, Proton and Seat among others. 

Meals instead of wheels 
Citroen has turned one of its old factories mto a theme 
restaurant (00 31 45 57 8914) next to the Parc Andrt Citroen, 

B named after the company founder. 

Renault adds extras 
Renault has poured features into foe (Jo Champs Bysees 
cocoa! edition, which gets a (ftwalt I&fi with compact disc 
nlaver alloy wheels and foe offer of zero per cent finance, all 

* for £9.790 (threedooi) and £10.195 (fivedooi). 

. Sales on track 
jonafoan Palmer, former MdLaren-Honda tost driver and foe 
vnkrofmotorracmgonBBChasberahiredtotakewDiild-be 

. nf HorS^nOmph NSX sports car on white-knuckle 
ri^^^ BUatagU.orpe>ariI m Leicestershire «o 

promote lagging sales of foe NSX 

New addition 
fnitr Rfehard. evergreen entertainer, has invested in a £19,000 

1 THe peoplMarrfcT joins a 

. Rowr ^ a Mcrcedcs ^ SP0*5 J MOVE FI) in foe Bachelor Boy* fleet 

Onyerbike 
ttnvalfor a day — at up to £80 an hour — with a 

from Jaefc Barday’ fte woriirs 
S^T^vidSer. Unfortunately, there is also a Etwnfle 

The car equivalent of a jumble sale, the autojumble, is on this weekend 

Everything but the car boot 
If you have been searching 

for a missing hubcap, 
hankering after a chrome 

mascot or desperate for a 
manual to service your prized 
classic, this could be foe 
weekend you strike lucky. 

For today and tomorrow, 
die grounds of the National 
Motor Museum at Beaulieu, 
Hampshire, will be filled with 
more than 750 stands selling 

i just about every conceivable 
car part, from ashtrays to 
cylinder blocks and probably a 
number of unrecognisable rel¬ 
ics, too. 

The Spring Classic Auto- 
jumble marks the start of the 
classic car season, when cher¬ 
ished vehicles are taken out of 
winter storage, spruced up 
and readied ror another sum¬ 
mer on the open road. It is an 
ideal opportunity for the own¬ 
er who wants to buy their 
much-loved motor a little 
something extra. 

The stallholders are an ex¬ 
traordinary bunch known as 
“autojuznblers” “Some are 
real characters. The only trou¬ 
ble is they will never admit to 
having a good day. When we 
go round and ask how they got 
on they always just say ‘OK*. 
But they nearly always come 
back," Lesley Ann Harnett, of 
Beaulieu, says. 

“We will nave lots of tradi¬ 
tional junk. I hate to call it 
junk because to somebody else 
it's treasure;" Where there 
characters get their stock is 
frequently a dorely guarded 

Autojumblers: A breed apart who keep sources secret 

secret There are obviously 
still a surprising number of ill- 
considered trifles lurking in 
garages and scrapyards 
around Britain. 

This year's autojumble will 
have a number of other fea¬ 
tures. On Saturday evening 

there is aQiristie's auction of 
collectors’ cars featuring a 
rather special Renault The 
1906 20/30hp limousine was 
foe first car bought by lord 
Montagu when he founded foe 
mussnn in 1953. Owned until 
then by foe Christian family 

from nearby Otter bourne in 
Hampshire, its towering 
coach work made it too tali for 
exhibition inside Beaulieu and 
ft was kept in foe estate yard in 
foe village and brought to the 
museum for display on fine 
days. Its unusual coachwork 
was built to its original own¬ 
ers design to accommodate 
his habit of driving in a top 
haL The interior is modelled 
on that of a first-class French 
railway carriage. Lord Montagu says: “The 

derision to part with foe 
car has not been taken 

tightly. Recently, the National 
Motor Museum has received 
foe bequest of an almost 
identical 14hp Renault Laun- 
daulette that was made for. 
Queen Alexandra and was 
later used by King George V. 
Due to a shortage of space, 
both cars cannot be kept and 
displayed at the museum ” 

Admission to foe sale is 
strictly by catalogue. Admis¬ 
sion to foe rest of foe 
autojumble goes along with 
admission to the museum and 
Palace House. It is boiled as 
Britain’s “second largest 
autojumble” and is expected to 
attract more than 15.000 visi¬ 
tors — foe largest is the 
International Autojumble also 
held at Beaulieu in September, 
which features more than 
2,000 stalls and brings in more 
than 40,000 viators. 

AlanCopps 

John Lawson’s 
cut-away illustrations 
of foe Jaguar XK 120 YjdB 
and the MG TC MidgeL^P 

The prints are available in 
two forms: 
• Unframed. 297mm by 
420mm. on I30gm paper. 
Price £3.99 including VAT 
and carriage; 
• A limited edition of 250 
prints signed by Lawson and 
Lord Montagu, on 170gm 
paper. 297mm by 420mm 
phis a 6cm border and in a : 
choice of four frames. Price 
£29.99 including VAT and 
carriage. For queries, phone 
084^602717. 

Nams_ 

Address 

CHOOSE FROM THE 
FOLLOWING FRAMES'-' 

1. The cMrpaputar B* tan* I" b mv- 
tampOBy design. 
a. The htfvfllosa bta* lacquer hocMy. 
& Bra ftirf wood wtfi two geld Ms.'. 
4. An unuuel coNampmy dark wood 
frame wOh gold kmor. 

-----Postcode_. 
Phase send me-(quanfiy) utframai Jaguar >Xi 2D ®&89w*h'- '.:Z 

Please sand me-fatcndty) unfremed MG TC Mdget prims @ case eadi ■ 

~7*r 
Fame 1 Frania Rm; "“■fry" 

Frame 4 
-» 

MOB£ ; 

-.l.i 
- - -- • |MQTCM<w®fiaaiBj | j | 1 ' - 

I enclose a cheque tor a total or £-peyaflle to Ttatffl Newspepax LJdw, 
debS ray Access/ Visa Nr fl Tl TI I" II I II I I l.J ’ 

Slpidue-- Expiry- 
SwxJ axrpteted tarn and romfCBnce to; Tsnes Historic Cas Pita Offer,; ; 
PC Bn«5, Broadaafc*, Hart, CT101UD. Aloe 28 duster &Avwy. . 

An othlbition of all 12 cars featured by Lord Montagu and spon¬ 
sored by Cor 95 is running untfl the end of September at foe ^ > 
National Motor Museum ai Beaulieu. Present this pane! at the 
gate and one adult will get a £2 reduction on the foil admi$sioip : ' 
price. The museum is also hosting a two-day spring classic thito-;- 
jumble today and lomornrw- Pot further details call 01590 612345.^ 
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"I saved £454 on my BMW 
insurance with Privilege. 

Quotes Jifre tfws mote PHtfitege one 
at the mast talked about direct 
insurance eompanlas around, 

a Fast, friendly, direct service. 
• No fuss, no middlemen. 
• High quality Instant Cover, 

Bonus Protection, 24 Hour 
Acddenl Recovery. Free Courtesy Cor. 
Authorised Repair Network. 

Take caver with us and see hew 
much you save. 

INSURANCE 

PHONE 011 3 292 5555 
LINES OPEN 3AM - 3PM WEEKDAYS. 9AM • 2PM SATURDAYS. NOT AVAIUBU IN N. IRELAND, 

Privilege Insurance is backed by The Royal Bank of Scotland pk- 

AMERICAN CARS ALFA ROMEO ASTON MARTIN 

Tel: 0181 889 4545 
Fax: 0181 889 7500 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

ASTON MARTIN 
V8 1984 VANTAGE 

ASTON MARTIN 
VANTAGE V0LANTE 

Td: 112! 4S4MC6 (m»M) 
OSMttmilUn/HB) 

Prim. Sale 

VB 1977 Manual/CartMiratlor. 1 
own. for usi im vi*. Sotvic* 
mjlEilaliwd on a nwtar Buts. 
MOT until July. £18.000 ona 
Tel: QI9QB 3B3828 <cve»J 

Manual. Cheviot, Ox 
blood/parchment. CD, 
AvaBabJe immediately.. 

Delivery miles. 

£85,000 

01827 830530 

BS WILLIAMS 7.0 Litre 
51QBHP Mm*, 37.000 «ta 

from Mw (CuMirioa cert 
£29,000 5.000 ■ is 09a) 

Puteno«/Ma»ufiB Me. IffTBS 
wfcMb, FSH, tofu By nmaloie, 

AMVpkte 
£49500 or often 

01277 233711 No1-- 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

B.M.W. AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Vines © 
94 (M) 
850 CSi, Cosmos 
Black. Black/Lotus 
White Leather, 
Graduated Tinted 
Screen, Front Seat 
Healing, 5,000 miles 
£63.995 

OVER 80 USED 
CARS IN STOCK 

01293 611117 

Z1 ROADSTER 
6,000 kms £25,995. 
Top red, top down, 

top condition. 
For further information 
Contact Andrew Palmer 

Crank BMW 
01293 772000. 

0171 225 2007 
SUNDAY 0621 677590 

BATEMANS© 
M MM3 Avus Block 
Leather.—. £32^95 
M reg 840 auto. Bright 
Rad/Black Leather. ...EPOA 
as M 740 Brocade/Black 
Leather.  .-X45.S95 
84 M 326 TDS SE Samoa 
Blue._..£21,596 

Tel 01539 5337S1 

M7 • Vmtap • Valmc • Tinge LX 
KsnllMCapklaVrfmw 
408M*&*iiadnWXtol 

0171233 8888/0585 50WI7 

COUPS "11 j rco- 8-0. Buck wtm 
■ports whocb Sunroof. Alarm. 

TEMPLE CARS: 
COMPANY 

Best Selection of 
Audis Available. 

Your Autfl Wanted 
(or Cash 

01920 484185 
01767 651118 

mm 

Mmwmm 

32d Coupe *ML Dark preen mw. 
rtr. kh. 15 000m. £31.995. 
OIMM 239944 or 0370 4731SH 

THIS WEEK ONLY 
DON’T MISS IT! 

IF YOU MISSED OUR USED CAR EVENT |i 

'i LAST WEEKEND. DON'T MISS THIS WEEK 

Y'.'-L'!- 

:_r " " ^ £ ; W jjsjii V-Ai:A&r -- j|. 

•V£ 

(BMW’S FIXED 

We have extended our offer of 
lower all-inclusive prices for key 
service and repair items (windscreens, 
brake pads, exhausts, clutches, shock 
absorbers and batteries) until 30 June 
1995. 

The scheme covers a range of 
H-registered and older BMWs. If you 
already have fixed price vouchers, 
they will continue to be valid. 

If you own a 3 Series (A-H reg), 
5 Series (X-H reg) or 7 Series (S-H reg), 
and have yet to take advantage of 
the offer, just call us to ensure that 

you benefit from fixed prices for 
your BMW. 

0800777119 
wuc 0N»>notH*iio>i of fixed pwtr bmmut mosao jumeh 

_ L'aiUOtSrM. U.^OWtHtBASraSPORtUODaS. 
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LONDON'S LARGEST 
BMW SHOWROOM 

A S&ECTtON HtOII OUR CURRENT STOCK 
Mil 3HB toft WHS. Ekxtfc So Hod flQDDufi DH9 
M 3SB talnim MmloRMI!5 RM2200M £18495 
in 3MM Mantas BAjlT&RmA IW Ron ZSOBthnls 05495 
HL UBS Caopd. WSMK But Esp rod. ZOHXMt 08755 
92L Sill Boson 8im> lefts. ES Bod. l5(E£taij El MB 
SZJ HU Coat team! Brt. MS. Mon. MHO* El MB 
BOB 3ZB CoraMtt*. tfabcMh 6mn. LaAe. WOMs £14495 
BS EDM SE tote Wtta E1BB 
BZJ aOn&»ah«JKSa)M«niMl E1MB 
914 BS a Ibuita Ike 35EH*» El MB 
*48 BSM B *0* Ow. NU VtW. 7D00mK 04995 
Ml 89 Cnotk Ante 3m, BOO Lfc IMOMi EZ9BB 
«i m caanos am mag, m drawn xawi mu 
Bt SMIE AktaWMi. 2GOOM EIHfl 
MK 528 JE QnfvS 6**. 5 Soato HOf HflMfe. SOOBatsQHfi 
nil ISSUE bfto Bm. Bbdt lsa*Q. 3000IMJ EMM 
M. 3BUB CMWW HM. Ufc ADa So Soa SJOtmigMB 
SB BSH K URL Cteso an De manod. 21000rati EZBB 
MN SZSA SE feumg. Cmam Btak SHUntt E277B 
DL 73MS Gboa Eft Udw Nr Cm fflIWs Q5M 
HI MllliaBteSkv De cftgnM DOOnfe QM 
MH 73M Astna 3km. fcw IMS 7 Sana. COtKM EStB 

Parsons Green SW6 

0171 736 8481 
0831 368834/0374194646 

118 SE aula. Ok 9B. Maft/DaM I BZSI Auu. 199a AnancMlI 
w. ■« 8.000 MkB. I Orry/ grey cHOi. 31X100 ml*. I 
ran InunaciMale. £19.996-1 ran. 1 
Ttoftwn* o« "** «■ —~ , 

—- Attwood of Slough 

OVER ia> QUALITY USED 
MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 

Murketts 

SMB 
(BARNSTAPLE) 
1895 (M) BMW 840d Auto, 

firrahod in A^jfno WhJtB 
with Light Parchment 

Leather Interior. Options 
include: Elec Steering 

Column. MTechnlc ARoy 
Wlteals, Graduated Hitad 

Screen, BMW Sports 
Seats. Automatic Speed 
Hold, MTechnlc Sports 
Suspension, Tracker 

System. Under 7,000 miles 
E49.950 

nTHTlTTO 
EXPECTATIONS 

Car 
Club 

The Club for all 
BMW Enthusiasts 
Write or phone tor details 
ot membership, activities 
and insurance schema 

PO Box 328 
Andover 
Hampshire 
SP10 1YN 
Tet/fax: 01264-337883 

LMT 
S3L 3S» SE Auk-nauc. %VM». 
Alarm. 11.000 m4e* —ElkMS 
9U 320 Ajkknane, WMft. 
Alarm. R/C. 9.00G nMM C14JN5 
94L 318 3 Coupe AutoraePc. 
Maunous BhH>. M> Con. 9.000 

Tel: 
SMB (Barnstaple) Ud 

0271 25444 k 

ICmmMM AviaMur/gny 
IXOOmll 

__ 6T17OT T © 
Dear Sir 01 Madam 

IhSL&BSlaBX 

-S3 

VI,. would «•» - 

o7A«P>r Pr^. - «« — 

un.ibk* to attend to. 

.n order (gg-ft <JSf 

ntfere until this Bank Holiday wtchen 

So. for UNBELIEVABLE TOCES ^ ^ 

Approx*?d used cars. 

Call 01753 KIWI for further information 

Yours faithfully 

/ftohU 
Nicholas Coyle 
Dealer Principal 

HADUtOH nqgtw Up mMy 
BMW* B«M Price* pftH CMlee 
tun DHIonuM(.C:*iIU 1994 

Cooper ® 
Bishopsgate 
1994 W 318 Coup4 JH Back'Back Gtfli. BSTOd. Aloys. Ar Bag. ABS. Stare. H]£73mS-£18995 
iW3 M 318 Coupi Montieal Su»T3ra* Cxh B&ftri. /Jews, FJ D*m. At Bag. ABS. Staeo-£17^95 
1B3 TO 31B 4dr SE &»?* tteaGack Qon BSmct & Wlna>i6, AB5. WS. Sfereo. 12.179rc6_ J1W95 
ISM M 3T8 4dr Ba*w Gwr/Ow Cm B Stool. ABS. Ar Ba^^Jso. 9,861ms_£16395 
19B3 [l) 318S Coupf Dar< BuacSue Coh. as rod fi IU% U Tec Suspatsor. ABS. Hop. SEirTrrts Jh&ZSO 
1993 (L) 320 SEQaoerSue3ueGsVi.B Stool ASS. Aloys. Skn>. ii33Cirfc___£ia,7SQ 
1933 W 37® c««^ w 2a5.Sl.TJ CJTtL B Wmiwc. Alurm. CO 3*jto. Ki3irfc. _ El9550 
1984 w 33» Oiupr fAxfera vciau5X» G»y Lame. BSVxi «ow. otsfoa iSLCOrts_wn.ms 
1SMM3aSTOAitol1au«mBu6Stol^.B«2Bx<.A«Bae.Stoai.5aMrTfc-_£|&S95 
l8MW)3BTOSASEAatQe(:3aAVfcour.aaroai.A»Bafl.A85.Aloi(aSkmo _ £2ZA95 
l9M0B31®^rn*aia.ea*(>=lkAJoviSaiMl.A3S.Ara^Tha«hLn«ISySBri.Swm_E19A96 
i9M(M)5®i ApreV«aa*j.Oyn.HSio^.*ajv^J£o.A»&g.3erea9LB3ms___£14485 
199*fM|52«ASECai*»fi94Tte/<aftBS««SWrttxs.AI(>ftArBaaAaS.Stetatt/0Aife _£21.750 
1994 MSS TBS ASEFjmGi0^amt^BZ^SllWn3wE.A43ys.Af Baa, 9ra>.5j03STts_..max 
ISM W52SSE Tewing ^tacGieyiEaJ.CKi. Ditto BSicd.AS^'; Ac Sfl.ASi.5aB0_.0*985 
!993W54«AuwOi«Buai^wiSeiaSfwt, Aloys. teCm, ASS. Skr» I9.:irrris_06495 

TAKE OFF! 
Buy any usea BMW car from the wide selection 
on offer at Cooper Bishopsgate between 

1st March and 30th May and you could be on 

your way to a five star luxury holiday for two 

on the sun drenched 

island of Mauritius. 

Telephone: 0171 377 8811 
Lines open 24 hours a day - 7 days a week 

Open Mon-Fri 8.45-6.30 Sat 9.30-3.30 

Alan Kerr * 
reairamis. S.R.C.. F.S.H. 30T .£15,995 

Convertible, Mauritius blue/ grey, aBoys, 
SRC, alarm, F.S.H 17T .£ 19.495 
89F 325i Convembte, luxor beige / natural, aBoys, 
leather, SRC. Body Kh. F.S.H, 51k .£13.995 
92K 3251 Convertible span, calypso red/ black,. 
alloys, leather, M-tech bodykh. sports suspension, 
•nrcon. power hood, alarm. 1ST .£22.995 
93L M3 CPE Sterling sflver/btack Ithr, elect sBding 
roof, front centre arm rest, white indicators, alarm, 
mats. Haps, rear head restraints. 35T ....£29,995 
94M M3 conv cosmos bk, light gry fthr. GTS. black 
hd front arm rest. BMW a 

93 L 5301 V8 Auto Touring, Alptne/Anth, Air Con, 
Alloys. 15T .£27.995 
94 L 540i V8 Touring Oriem/Arnh. E Roof, Fogs, 
F.S.H. 15T .£34.995 
93K M5 Avus/SIvr Ltftr Alrm Music FSH 4SK£29^95 
941. M5 Avus/ W Suede, Auto A/con. Cruise, Wider 
Atoys 13T .£41/495 
95M 74Of V8 A Oxford gm, grey leather, comfort 
seats and memory, park distance control, our own 
demonstrator 3T .£45,995 
92K 850i Auto Brfl/Grey, Forged ABoys. Lthr G.T.S. 
Auto Air 48T .  .£39336 

01926 452288 

Auto. J Reg. Gorpeous 
Saver bodywo!*. enttBa. 

29k from New, FSH 

At £36,995. 

Td Howard on 
01935 842921 T 

B.M.W. 
530i 

S.E. AUTO. 1989 G reg. 
98.00(1 mites with full service 

history. Superb condition. 
only £“7,750. 

Tel: 01733 570346 
(Day) or 01733 576849 

SORENSONS 
1995(M) 
840Ci Auto 
Only 1.500 Miles 
Orient Blue/Silver Leather 
High Specification 
£52,950 
01553-692000 
01553-817370 
(After Hours) V 

318i 
Estate G kg. 2SKMb. BMW FSH. 

LHO. Port 81 ie Met. Gnqr mi. 
Elec, windows /swruof/don 

in* ion. ABS. Fog knag*. Cmnd 
kxkiog. Alpoe R/C Sytton. ABoyi, 
Sfiorts seats. BMW along. Greta 

tinted ghaoL One ow*e>. 
I maculate tkraugbaat. 

£7,750. 
Tel: Annette 0171 222 

Trim your car in 
Connolly leather from 

£999 + VAT. 
Trade enquiries welcome. 

Call our specialist 
coach dimmers on ' 

01628 788188 ' 

HUGHENDEN 
m 

HIGH WYCOMBE 
01494 562662 

Sunday 0385 351810 

L&C 
Tunbridge:4& 
Wells 
3 SERIES 
91 H 3206E FED <3T_£9395 
91 H 31H BMTE 301 -(9.595 
9t N 31B MET BUCK 48T .E11JB5 
92 K 318 VMTE XT_E1246 
91 J IS RED SOT-(12.985 
91 J 31» WJTD RED «T -EI2J95 
92 J 31S IffT R0 20T —E13J95 
93 K 31B RED ITT-01295 
93 L 318 RED 17T_EHflB 
91J 32IM SE MET BLUE BT EI5JS5 
911 318 BMTE Iff_EI5J95 
M H 318 RH> 13T-E1&K 
M L 318 RBMIIT-£16995 
93 L 325TD MET BED 11T .C1M95 
W H 320i BUCK 77 -D9.9K 
94 M 3ZSASF MET GREY BT Q5JB5 

COUPES 
94 L 319S Cp MET S8.VER 9T £19999 
93 L 320i Cp MET RED ST (11095 

5 SERIES 
94 L 5251D WT BUE 121 £U«5 
94 L S25TQA MET BLUE Iff (19995 
94 M 52SMSE MET HfY 7T £25395 

7 SERIES 
94 L 73M KT 6RPf 2DT .£27395 

THE MOTORSPORT 
SELECTION 
»E M3 LHO ICT SLUE Bat E133J5 
90 r, I43UC WT 9LVER25T £15,05 
91 H M3 Irtl MET SLVBI5ST £14395 
BB F K3 LHD WfffE 43T -E09S5 
BE D MS MACAO ff-(23395 
N F 21 RED 7T_£29995 

DEMOS 
95 M 3Tffi Cmwa H SUBl 31 PDA 
95 U Wk MET 6RHN Z1 —FOA 
95 Al 3W6 COUPE MET BLUE ff FM 
95 M 52WSE WT EREBI ZI JW 
95 M 73M MET BLUE 7T _ JM 
95 M 540t MET RED 3T-PM 
95 H US MET SLVBI 7T __ W 

WE PAY MORE FOR YOUR 
BO-TRY US LAST - 

0800 730 730 
OPEN 7 DAYS A 7v'EE< 

JUST A 
SAMPLE 

8S7 SERIES 

C.CL»- 

£?.0JL 
C17.K: 
£21,953 
£2C,S5 
C1J.9S5 

92K SiSi SE 2cT-. 
35.ME70I*£E IT.. 
S^M 525i SE tT..._ 
s:Ks:otAi-T.. 
S3K S18i IDT.. £13, 

5 SERIES TOURING 

NEW 3 SERIES 

-ST.. si*'”- 
3 SERIES . 

SCH 316V4 LWX45T • 
E5G 31 e:/4 A J5T.  ... - 

OTHER MAKES 
S2K Mtr: 1«E 7T1 
KL .Vi'frtXSi )fT ...c-F-f 

+ = Lthr or Air 
-i = Uhr & Air 

REG VARDV 
of BROMLEY 
0181 313 3636 
0585 231932 

11 ?.r . 

•07 
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Hilton Holloway on why there is such demand for BMW’s mould-breaking Compact 

Hatch open to a lucky few 

Top of the range BMW expects to sell 125 of the £69.000'750iLs in Britain this year 

T} umours of the death 
of the luxury car are 
premature. Ii has 

been diagnosed fix. well and 
with a life expectancy' well 
into the next century, at least 
by BMW, which expeas to 
fake 125 British orders, 
worth £9 million, for its 
range-topping 750iL this 
year. The company is confi¬ 
dent it will sell even more of 
the 5.4-Iitre V12s m this 
country next year (Anthony 
Lewis writes). 

Demand for luxury' cars — 
rnd BMW counts its compet- 
iors in this dass as Jaguar, 
Vlercedes-Bem and even 
3entley — peaked at 18.000 
n 1988, and has since de- 
rltned by half. However, 
sales in the sector this year 
are already up by 40 per 
tent, thanks largely to Jag¬ 
uar's revitalised XJ series, 
bui with BMW holding a 
firm second place. 

It’s a rarefied world of 
motoring, and if you’ve ever 
wondered what life at the top 
is like. T can tell you that it's 
really rather pleasant. 

The extra five-and-a-half 
inches in length which the 
750iL boasts over the stan¬ 
dard 7-series are only really 
apparent when you open the 
larger rear doors, to be 
greeted by acres of plush 
carpet, leather and leg space. 

The rear seats are electri¬ 
cally adjustable and heated; 
there are blinds on the rear 
window (electric, of course) 
and on the side windows, 
which are double-glazed for 
extra quietness. 

As you would expect from 
[ BMW. the car is a techno¬ 

logical tour de force, boast¬ 
ing more computer power 
than jt probably took to fly 
man to the moon. The auto¬ 
matic air-conditioning can 

Luxuiy 
market 
gets a 

new lease 
of life 

News on the move: the 
on-board TV system 

be preset to turn itself on to 
ventilate the car twice a day. 
so you can step from home or 
office and slip into some¬ 
thing cool or warm, depend¬ 
ing on the season. 

There is a liquid crystal 
display television screen 
which doubles up as the on¬ 
board monitor, navigation 
system (due in Britain next 
year and already live in 
Germany), and fine tuning 
for the 14-speaker 400-watt 
hi-fi system- 

There’s a built-in digital 

telephone that works 
throughout Europe and has 
a 145-number memory. The 
television, which will not 
work when the car is moving 
for obvious safety reasons, 
also has access to televised 
news sendees, so senior exec¬ 
utives on the move need 
never be out of touch with 
stock market prices, news or 
even the weather. 

When you’ve played with 
all the toys you can go for a 
drive and enjoy the 326bhp 
available from the 5.4-litre 
VJ2 engine, even on wet 
mountain roads, thanks to 
the latest generation anti¬ 
skid system that prevents 
understecr or oversteer by 
limiting power output, even 
applying brakes to individ¬ 
ual wheels if necessary to 
help keep you on the straight 
and narrow. The 750iL is uncannily 

quiet and eerily quick. 
There were moments 

when I wished I could have 
heard the glorious roar of die 
V12 more dearly. The five- 
speed automatic gearbox 
adapts itself to individual 
driving styles, and you only 
need to turn the key briefly to 
the start position to activate 
the electronics which will 
then start the engine 
automatically. 

While life at the top might 
be tough, it obviously has its 
compensations. Put - the 
chauffeur on half pay and 
enjoy not just the luxury and 
comfort but the sheer dy¬ 
namic brilliance of BMW’s 
finest 

The 750iL costs £69,450; a 
standard wheelbase 750i is 
£64.450. For £54.000. there’s 
a long wheelbase 740£L. us¬ 
ing a 4.0-litre V8 engine with 
a reduced specification. 

I have just spent a week 
in what I think is Brit¬ 
ain's most exclusive car. 
An Aston Martin, a 

Ferrari, the mythical McLaren 
FI? No — a BMW: and what’s 
more, the company's cheapest 
model, yours for as Little as 
£13.650. 

Or at least it would be, if you 
could find one for sale. The 
BMW Compact, launched 
here last October, is probably 
the nation's most sought-after 
new car. Stride into a dealer 
and slap down the cash and 
it’s unlikely he'd be able to 
deal. The watting list currently 
runs into the autumn, and 
rumours abound in fits trade 
of hefty premiums being paid 
on second-hand Compacts, es¬ 
pecially the up-market 318T5. 

So whars all the fuss about? 
Well, die Compact is basically 
a shortened (by 9in) 3-series 
saloon, given three doors, a 
handy hatchback and. thanks 
to the unchanged wheelbase, 
the same amount of interior 
space. It’s also the first BMW . 
hatch since the short-lived 
2002 Touring of the mid-1970s 
and the only rear-wheel drive 
hatchback on the market 

The Compact delivers what 
hasn’t been around for a few 
years: practical prestige. Since 
the demise of the lithe Mk2 
Golf and the coolly understat¬ 
ed old-shape BMW 3-series, 
the one-time yuppie car has all 
but disappeared, rather like 
the yuppie. However, in tune 
with the young and upwardly 
mobile of the 1990s. the Com¬ 
pact is utterly discreet irs also 
sensibly (though modestly) 
powered, beautifully made 
and all the contemporary safe¬ 
ty and environmental accou¬ 
trements are standard (airbag, 
ABS, side impact bars, 
immobiliser). Furthermore, 
because it's not a “hot hatch”, 
the insurance grouping is a 
manageable 10. 

Oddly, the public and the 
mainstream motoring press 
are at odds over the desirabil¬ 
ity of file Compact After 
trumpeting its arrival, enthu¬ 
siast hacks have become rath¬ 
er sniffy about the cut-down 
Beazner, partly because they 

mmmm 
 . x.V ■» ’ V V 

“It's a winner”; Roger Sedgwick-Rough, who normally drives a Porsche RS or Audi S2, was won over by the BMW 

felt it was a compromise 
version of the bigger saloon. 
So who’s right? Has the public 
been sold a glossy dummy or 
is the Compact the definitive 
car for the ’90s. as sales on the 
Continent would suggest? I 
borrowed a basic 316i to find 
out 

J loved it, and everybody 
who encountered the Compact 
fell for its discreet charm. Its 
main advantage over die 
opposition is that it is a less 
expensive version of an 
upmarket range; rivals tend® 
be dressed-up versions of bud¬ 
get cars. Consequently, the 
Compact possesses a superbly 
weighted quality feel that 
nothing else can touch at this 
price. Everything from the 
beautifully designed steering 
wheel to the engine bay layout 

shouts dass. True, the truncat¬ 
ed rear can look a little odd. 
but it does house a useful-sized 
boot without encroaching on 
passenger space at die back. 

Fit and finish is _ 
immaculate, as is 
the design philoso- ]n 
phy. The new dash¬ 
board is a lesson in Tf’o 
crisp logic 11 5 

Corner cutting? 
Well, the push-pull 
light switches look „ra_, 
and fed out of WdH 
place, but aside 
from that, the Cbm- J 
pact makes the in- _ 
side of other 
hatches look other hopelessly 
dated or gimmicky. In and out 
of town, it was hard to criticise 
the car. Those crucial 9in off 
the tail make squeezing into 

‘I love it. 
It’s very 
subtle. I 

want one 
—now’ 

supermini-sized parking 
spaces that much easier and it 
looks so appealing amid die 
ranks of everyday hatches. 
This Is a shopping trolley with 
_ presence. On the 

, motorway, it was 
6 it. faf fleeter than the 

modest 102bhp 
erv might suggest, the 

•7 Autobahn-bred 
lp T high speed cruising 
LU* 1 ability shining 
nr»P ihrougi. 
UIie Roger Sedgwick- 
. , Rough, an enfeusi- 
JW ast with a taste far 

German exotica, 
gave the Compact a 

thumbs-up after warming up 
in his 1973 Porsche 911 RS. “It's 
a lovely car. It feds so solid 
and handles beautifully. Irs 
going to be a winner." 

The BMW wasn’t "even 
shamed by his Audi S2 estate 
in terms of peroeived qualify. 
Roger's Golf-owning " aril 
hard-driving niece, Claudia, 
was bonded over. “1 love it the 
sound of the engine, die solidi¬ 
ty and the room and comfort 
in the back. Irs very subtie and 
doesn't say ‘I’m flash'. I want 
one — now." 

Just 5,000 Compacts, which 
come wife a three-year -war¬ 
ranty, will be imported this 
year, and die car is likely to 
hold its value better than any 
other an die UK market. In 
three years time, sold private¬ 
ly. you could get as much as 89 
per cent of your money back, 
according to one trade maga¬ 
zine. A mainstream hot hatch 
is unlikely to retain more than 
50 per cent. * 

CLASSIC CARS 
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TORSPCS' 

ON 

3ZS M/Sport conv. 89 Q 
Mam/eilver Mdr run 
BMWSK 44fc miles £13.200 
TeL Mar* Olid 288 7T76 W 

3251 Cbnvwuble 8M Aido SOH. 
Alptne While. Navy hood. Full 
leather SsH seats, x-apakes etc. 
3BK FBMWSH. Sonata eaan- 
pH 03,900. 0151 31T 1322.T 

UHSMd 93. 9000 IDA AJr 
coo. heated tanw. Htr bags, 
alarm. E8R aOsvs. FBMWSH. 
C1B.996. 01983 220930 

BZ5 I SE 1993 K. VIMH. Ante. 
2IK miles- FBMWSH. CO. 
Alarm. Twin sun roofs. 
£19.700. Tel: 0181 39B 7298 

52S TDS/SE Feb *9*. tmmncs- 
late condition. 24K mb FSH. 
R/C. alarm. Buffln C1IM9B- 
ONO. 0X01 740 4M6_ 

UM 8t Jon 91. Amo. MM Mua/ 
FO Ini. FBMWSH. Tax A 
MOT. VGC. £11.460. 01702 
§■6760 H 0171 709 9000 P- 

7351 ase O res. aanblre bhic. 
yrw leamor. air. computer. Md 
soma + + fully loaded- tmmac. 
warrty £10.950. (w/el 01689 
aaaaos/ leer i oiai 294 aaaa 

31S 
MHZ* MeUa. 47*. I oar. 

FSH. £7,250. 

325? SE 
92 J 4 * man. Mon** «Ma 

Wy/M»a pm Alpha to* Ut 
aOon 1 oaTSk. FSH. £16,750. 

8SQCI 

6281 Sport 92J Rad. 1 Ownsr . 
60.000 MBes £13.996 OIW 1 
3516*1/0374 678128 T 

525 BO 91 J. 72000 ml*. FSH. 
nn wee aOiw*. Arctic blue. 
CldOOPi 0171 733 *078 

7m* SC kllad (Men. gray ! 
valour. Mr con. dkw 91 H. 
00.000 BUM. £13.960. 01494 
<M13B.T 

73m SE autta Hta. 87.000m. 
900. MOT at, Ml warm, atr 
COn. excellent condttlaia. 
tlMOO. TM3Q1463 683809 ' 

7S6KC Auto, ama BAia. Black 

75m* 9WB 937. Catypw/sOw M3 ML BOvar n 
M3 aac. bartga eOon. 2ac antbomleaui 
£36.995 Haw—Ml 0181 348 0100423994«or 
51U ~-- 

_ Z\ »U. JM 
BEAT THE RUSfl Air condition T—tier. CO. 

i your BMW. Can llu—w an FSH. 6.000 mOea. 
0171 486 6011 tor daw— --- 

, * TOO DON'T it— BatMis 
ScarchBna m probably woon _ _ _ 

^■S.-SSS'TS.-^ BMW WANTED 
(017631 b/ II lt> BOW_ 

: COBH* MM iv. Jan 6.000 
ms. Midnight Bun. BWst 

Fun BMW usury. £11.900. 
01273 esiaaa-T_ 

74m Amp 9303 MUnond Black. 1 
Buck raw M. 6 Play Cd aye- 

serviced. a»-60o mis £26xxx> 
Contact Mark 0171 378 3331 

the Md—» I • > ™ " - 1 m 
■ ,‘<KT rl 
ratznMitoi 

535 SPORT 

G REG AUTO 
Anthracite Wck Ur Recorn. 

77k. F5H. AW Mot ton*. 
KNMOT.CM.Vrf, 
■tMi/ooH. abet, 'ubboc. 

Only £9,9% ono. for qck 
sola 

01716029190/ 
0836 595657 

IORE ”Cf? 
ny L'S uAS 

m j 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

BATTERSEA 

nuMvbt.mwk.n.uuAimi- 

--— 

u l«6«t tea fci UW*   — 

Mb* (m (tod-—--- 

tt BWE Ik bi Mb; tfcdiQUil^tmabml^ 
nia5EI5iaiLA^AArM.t7J)BBmlQ,lfcffVhA-- 

ST JOHNS WOOD 

■■■ —— 

-- 

l6UStUM,totirt*|i^- 
m lift 183, ---- 

-- 
100, Carat 21*0 rfs--- 

Iinn lift font fa* - 

53 coupe 94M, Ooemee Mack/ 
Mack ato%air, cd. Mot dkw. . 
9ICJ36.99S. 0181 985 4444.T 

«BB LHD K-cag Oomm 
BMck/spertal Intarior. atr con, 
S.8 anewe, vary Mob otm i 
BMC. 13T £28.996 Nee—on 
oiai saa 8iat_ 

32Si COUPE 
ttrooud, 91 J, 36JSM atOo, 
Glxur Btve, MahtStofi 
Cd, Tittka, ttr.M-Ttck 

SUMngmtd/OorSkifi, 
PSB.&axuemCooi 

P6.995. 
g/8J 866 SQ92 
or 0850166186 

AFN Audi 
KM SEOKMEonM-^ EH* 
■SHMUpOfU-Jf BOA, 
Ml MZSJtoaWtOTlW It KJA 

991 MMhNd..AMA. 
SK SMME<MirMXta» 
9SH SZ&MetMtraABSpi ..(Tmjm 
Ml SIEcOTIjkiiuM .2I3S5 
*L SEWcW*ita.....J«Ztt35 
ml 2coottoe. .._C»» 
9oi antoarebtoeStor^THW 
9SU MUSE Mi fit Br ._SrU86 
M HOZJItotteABOKUTZMB 
m MUMeS*-My.lX2ftH 
Mi AEUnSBfAW .X5JMK 
HU MUUMBnil .MTTUB 
891 KUSESSpdWBNl TT773H 
991 HUSEIMtocM .JTIWSS 
HM flB1BM>E39cSho.jrfei9S 
94. H2XSE**2IMgBTTTIUM 

94 &Ve23B^nx. 
94 KUEmieta** ...ffl&SB 

»m 
94 aMX&fBMSfaaffiOlB 
9ft B20S£SiVta..:.MTtM* 

SELL YOUR 
BMW NOW' 

mm 
Altwood 

WEDONTI 
RUNOFJ 
unnil 

MY 1978 
TRIUMPH STAG 

IS IMMACULATE. 
Site's maroon, mrtomrifc 
bat bofd/soh tops, wahwt 

dashboard/too ntoior. 
Suae owner 12 yean. 

B MtOStal 1*295 MOnCHim 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

Hie complete motoring flervice 

Any dxxce of vehide together with the mast 
competitive and flexible finance packages avaHable. 

AD for leu than £329 per month; 

CaRfan2JMfiy - Mercedes C-Cbm Esprit 

BMW 518i 4dr Saloon • Audi A41^ Saloon 
— and many more — 

With only £1000 deposit Business users only. 
Afl quotes are subject to av^ab&ty and status. 

Cal for farther details. 

sn/f oi628 tmm 

Si!/1 788188 .IH 

tiRX)\VEN 
Tralut'os or Emu 11 so 

-IFTl/NJ 

MGBGT 
1978 Prarinc after 

fxlritwve restonoon & 

raprsy in original jet black. 
Overdrive & full length wo 

root £3,700. 

MMfap 
61323 410450 (Day) 

01323 460283 (Eve) 

CITROfeN 

QOQD 

»i wattaRtoi- 
0 mtBanftr-9* 
Ml 
Mi HDB2S.S*.**-r—,- 
Ml «n«2KStA*»t*to—— 
«u anniwraitootitod.fcDk oes 
Mi /UMSlfffctoi beanie** 

ip^j UWO 

I Ml  tn» 
Mi «l*2llia4A4lMP- 

si «>B3anKiw8bt-ew 

■s -S 
g 5SBSssz=B 

M UIBlKMlSani^tofek 

st «iniiBsat«arto.HM. - 

CLASSIC CARS 

MBICEDES 350 SL 
1972 (X) 

B7.000 mis pwantesd. 
FRSK Hart S soft tops. 
Unwanted legacy fnxn 
original owner. Perfect 
omxMon tfvmigtiout 

£12500 

Teh 0121 4404012 

ALVIS 
I TE210964)ScrimmOfiC 
| tmmarwlafc. BRO/rn "^*4^ 

' bood. Ama. One of lie man 
odginaJ in ibe eoeaby. 45^00 

witiM and 3 owacn 
&om new. Q5jBM 

Contact Mr CoUfas 
0371 328 9068 

(evesMeads) 
or0173 402 0402 (i 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

mi aaftatia«iK«BM--ro)B 
M JWMlDfttoiifenUittlafci 

-—DW 
Mi aNUS./toU^I«fatltoattB 

bWIA«-COS 
Ml NOeZBftMIfair-DBS 
Mi MMKMafe&nmttt 

imdOTB. ■***«**«»_ D@ 
Ml NDBQtft togoSsHWi 

BocU-DOS 

OHm-DBS 
SI WSSIG.UlllutJfchU.lbeStt 
Si UBUOimSBmftdlbOTto 

XtaftoM&dri*-m 

CITROEN XM SPECIALIST 
- ESTATES - 

•peed elr cana 4Z4»0bi CMJ95 
ML XM U Turtw MUD eeMM 
6W * corn SWJOOm CT3JM 
aet XM 23 M EMM S apd 
sreer, air, ABS, 2SJXXMI 

MdaMrto: 
SSXM'toni 

Tci Paul Johnson Orforo 

01665 735251 
Ft' • j'I la j fed -os'.od Lis'. 

WE WANT TO BUY 
YOUR FERRARI ■ NOW! 

# LOTUS 

go TEL {61274) 7?960ti 

0171 225 2007 =] 
SU.JDaV 

0331 677650 

^ Lancaster 

errari 
IH FMftxm ....JltoMMS 
10 DqksaHne ...JBT SPOIL 
aac 4t2 %an..ia «m 
ML 4S66T_ABabtRM 

an TMtomtae-UTgi^t 
SOB mtommtan..JrBUS 
as sis tan.nr esbo 
SSF aSTSRMO ...2ZTBKBN 
no B5dMCto32 ..arawaa 

mift 
m aSGBRono ....TTHUS 

K 39 GTS tan ...SVm 
m asracaMorsTOMBi 

■ A8 Ferrari Mndelt 
Urgently Requkml • 

Bournemouth/Southampton 
01202 396342 

OTROfN 

0000 
5^UondonRu3d, Asliioro. 

Tel: 01784 250051 _ 

50S Uxbridge Bead, Hayes 
Tel: 0181 848 0202 

68ChalUuH.W3Mnrt,HatS. 
Td: 01923 256 055 

Britai>i'« BEST choice erf 

CITROEN XM 
ALL WITH 2 YEAR WARRANTY INCLUDED 

94(14} Xantia SX TD quartz or emerald, BJJOO into-£12^95 
95(M) xantia 1.8 Dimengten Amazon ywn, wkxa* Mm .—.212395 
95(M) Xantia 1A LX Auto, dafaary mto only, chott_E13J295 
95(M) Xantia 1A SX Auto, 4,000 tnta. Blue_£13,795 
S4(M) XM V6 3J0 Bccfasive Estate Mr Condtionfog, velour -£21^85 
94<M) XM <L5 VSX TD Estate, 4JXX3 mb. midnight_.£19^95 
94(M) XM 2.0 VSX TurtM AuB, tIJJOQ mb _£18*95 
94{M) XM 2.1 VSX TD Auto Eatate, 8JX» mb. Magenta Rad _£1ft9B5 
94(U XM 2J0 Si Turbo Auto Estate. 27,000 mto, sapphire Hue-£12£95 

BROAD'S MOTOR GROUP 
AT WATFORD 01923 211414 
Also at Chaifont 01494 373045 

OPEN 7 DAYS. IQ mins M25/M40 

01206 855500 
Open Sunday 10-2 

0370 272667 

0350 716911 

26 High Sheet, Btaraiey (A281). Nr. Gu3dfe»d, Sunsy. 

FERRARI WANTED 

KtT WOT el 338/346 



6 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171 4SI 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

SATURDAY MAY 13 1995 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER | LEFT HAND DRIVE 

1; 

..'U-lkWi:' 

BgttiMgBjai 

JAGUAR XJS Convertible. LHD. 
3+06-0 Hire.» L Anno AC Red 
Met Man hide 1S .000 rata AH 
am. I Owoee 3 irr Warr. 
Cnl new £00.000 Accent 
£57.000 01142 3059M 

LEXUS 

CIVIC 95 M, 13 i 3 Door, 7 

Available £10.450. 

ACCORD WM. io ES 
Manual, £15,765. 

23 SR Au» £17.550. 

All Can are used, bs*e under 

9,000 milts & are. 

in Ai Nc« ConJitioo- 

Td 01295 205452 
01295 711854 T 

XJS 1978. RMdveniMd due to 
umewaster. Low mlleooe. gar- 
aged several mn. vaora MOT. 
Matters gC-pramurn. Loom 
stunning. JC1.9TS. OIB1-OBT 

EXUS COUPE 

XJS 
Convertible 

1994 M. 4 litre, auto. 
fbmcnco/nugaolia. Uadi 
hood, twin an bass, tnp 

oonpuia. 8,000 oils 28 o« 
mfe warranty. 16 im free 

service. Unmarked. 
£39,950. 

Tel: 01692 404404. 

XJS 
53 VIZ CorcrciMe 1990 
G, Solent Bloe, Doeskin 
Leather FJSH 49,000 

recorded antes. 

£15350 
Fnli Dealer Facilities 

01865 841999 

XJS 5.3 
CONVERTIBLE 

1989.131000 mb only. 

Solent blue, grey leather 
interior. Inc. Jaguar cover. 

Inanaadote. 

*1 Unat lBnWi«t»n—d . 
0-60 BOh 7.0 seconds 

OTHSt GMV£ HOW BEAT. MAZDA MX5 WTO. MTI8UBSM FTD, TOYOTA 
S8U. WS8MI FnMtOM8GAN SKVUME 

' fcterrartobnattonal Tat M31-2M 33908070 or MM 784 8801 

SHOGUN 
LWB 23 Tuibo DtaoL Nov 
1994 iMI 5YK. Blue/SOver. 
Awtoaabe. DOP. tether. 
arc imnar alarm & hot 

LEXUS AUTHORISED MAZDA 

(ZJ LEXUS OCTAGON (£j 

19944. LS400 Champagne 
15.000 mb ..£33.495 
1991J LS400. 72.000 mb. 
Dmuutta Btua -.£18,496 
1995 l*EW LS400. Venetian 
Bhw, 1.000 mb .— £P.OJ\ 
1995M GS300Choice of Bbe 
or Gray. 1,000 mb. .. CP.O.A 
1994M GS300 Bordeaux 
Rad. 12.000 mb. . .£27,995 
1994M GS300 In Luscame 
SSvur. 9.000 mb. ...£28.996 

For further details 
please contact 

Jon Elwell 01344 868989 

H.R.OWEN 
TlLVDllIOb or EXCELLFSCE 

LS 400 

95H Regent Green_PjOA. 

901 LuoaneSIwr-PJXA. 

93K Oxford BkB, 195c_ 

GS30Q 

95H SPORT Met Black-MU. 

95H Lucero Stew_PjOA 

ML Bordeaux flat 7)<— 

94L Lucerne aver. 18k _ 

Please contact 
Austin Constant 

0181458 7111 
(Zjt EXU5 

in London 

Lgmdcn's NO 1 
f;1 X s=*:=3 s-SCi/.Usr' 

PORSCHE 

PORSCHE 911 
CARRERA 2 

May 93. UK. reiser. Amazon 
gjreu. Foil black leather 

hum or. art coo. remote ab/ib. 
nmnobiliw. FPSH. Full 

Porsche warranty. Very low 

mltawt 7-Sflo KM- 

P.OA 
Please Tel: 0171 727 7963 

928 GTS Auto 94K Black ftwt 
grey Uhr ar H Ml 21.000 

miles Lancaster 01604 239944 
or 0570 473158 

944 Turbo Cab. 91 J. Cobt 
Muc/Mue hood Cnor Ur. 
P/hoocL E-aeats. S7K. FS- 
Knunac cond. CiJSO bit. 
Q132B 864980 W OB6Q 60922 

PORSCHE WANTED 

ALL NEW MAZDAS 
GUARANTEED INTO THE 

NEXT CENTURY 

Tamplins 
of Twickenham 

Call Free 0500 614258. 

MITSUBISHI 
AUTHORISED 
DEALER 

POU£TT Mmda o* MagfbM arv 
actlvoty rating order* for new 
MXS'l AU mioura end devtvn- 
nvna available. Pleat* can 
0171-409 6366 / 0831 817734 

Large stocks of new and 
carefully selected used 

Shoguns from £10k 
upwards. Call anytime for 
a professional response 

to your enquiry. 
man an sbbgubs 
TN SHOSLO mw SS 

01932 857911 
Just off M2S. June 1 1 

performance cars 

Great Britain Limited 
95M LambotgWnl Diablo SE 30 Special vahetbtadi Bade 

Afcwdara. piped red. power saetag, atohaust. 9BOO tarn £P0A 
991 LamberghM Dbbb VT. Savor mist, btart bda. peed tad. 

air oontboninqi rfvnng. clegnc susperatan. 2JM0 tans £P0A 
S3L LamborghtoiDbblbDiatto rosso. cream Iwb. taped red. 

comped atom, sfexhaiteL iftnng, 500 kms Cl 10350 
90ft LwahofghMObbtolfiravghtblua.UiiahidB.I owner. 

nWng. air condbormg, etc. 1600 tans £109£S0 

91J Lamborghini Ptatdo Tottfy urtqua. FW padFc ak»- 

darn bkiefBragandy Comely, mcapdanai spacdlcxfion/ 
hbknroondbon. 3300 tans 

Lamborghini Concessionaires - Sales - S&vlca - Pans i 

Telephone 01734 327560 Sunday 0385 258881 
J12-M4 Reading. Berkshire_J 

TURBO LOOK CABRIOLET 
lof36.1993Bohicbbe.Mi 

feather Air, power bood,olectric 
heated seats, 

iwnuAgserjMupalai, Warranty 
Mat. Porsche FSH 

^ William V J~<suglsrJn 

B ' h '+M :< m 

911 ELATNQ5E 

CABRIOLET Guards Red. 
Black Hide. 8.000m 

Extemdy Rare £59,950 

01772 613 7 14 
0125 726 7334 

MITSUBISHI 

WANTED MXJV. MX S’* * 
MX6V. urgent. Ptiona Free 
0800 614268 or 0086 229639 

MX3V6SE 
94L WHITE 

Leather interior. Alloy. 
A/C 

CD. 6,000 miles 
£15,000 

Tel: 01236 729 185 

Porsche, Mercedes, RoDs-Royce. Ferrari. 4x4. 
BMW. TVR, Lotus, Japanese Sports Cars 

E\ar.> Halfliaw 

Monaco House, Bristol Slreet. Birmingfaam- 
TEL 0121 €666999 

911 CARRERA 
SPORT COUPE 
1988. 46,000 mles. FPSH 

serviced 100 mles ago Guards 
Rad Lmen learner won Red 
piprn. Sunroof. System 1 

abm, unmobaset. 3K Stereo 
Showroom condlttan. 

£21,995 
Tat 0171 722 4038 

968 CABRIOLET 
TIPTRONIC 

92 K 22.000 mjlct Midrrighi Bhic, 
Grey Lcuber with piping. Air 
coo. CD Snrfar. [mnnMlaer. 
ntaoa alms. FPSH and Full 

Poodle Warranty. 

£30,000. 
TeL 0181 941 7061/783 

1698 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 
UK's No 1 Buyer of all 

Porsche & Ferrari Models. 
Collect Anywhere. 

01283 762762 
7 Days 

THE ULTIMATE MAME DEALING | 
IHLUXURT CARS. 

A~E KEEN TC =JV VC J; 
PCR6CHE :.17H FL! 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

« naawagniBaiBadiMBZOMBihtM 
n FCUASIMCa.A4&4,S^dae>B9iA|Kaa.U0ttnMnaiy-lZIUN 
R rHarAglTaegnw»WMc.Ebel»dr. rjoneikt Taaiy Vv-BUSS* 

S FBOtABl Payton bwQiaw T» refc-KajP"! Me iadyit*rtWi»al.*lja>B.IW.tW 

B PoaSCBEftl noMllataCatG!edih&l«farfy1HS),U)0n.rafQ-"HU9 
W.aPfUga^MdgMbayiBafcttfcph^^-'UWb.Ubnli—6ab tW^IBO 
M MflBEmJEYCndanailRSaroCh^gwaaKlfrfcnflCOa&v.HH—09^9 
» WflBgftLEV Tut. Rft« OBRCbtOm. Beg jafcprimtSyrTI mb CP-Jtja 
n Jwu^£rfashffS^nfcfJBinii»b*pibe.Kbs^Ljni^H^ja 
■ BmXS40nZSba-bniblMjagdEln>ta24W3mlOwKaBakrAA. 
«S gja 
A j(Stixi!lUSIWVimg«n>.«btraerBhcn<feaoittia.4mBati.l58aRXI 
B MZBCIBBnKL»«HM.QnalifeAJEraLIUt.nAIa4JHn-.Ha—OU9 
» Sa2aKS8KLllTBBl(baiKde.RraSrn.SMeMh.3UnkwEnanAfi3W 

ft ireaClDES SSB O^i talfcAWami life M^jstJO^TJBbisJPiS# 

C J(BC£MSS9«I^IWQmv^ASLA*(.|{)aia:XOOOnta_£Q5a 

« MiBamESZaCDratMiraBbAUbttCMb-dn.Uah.CeDdS^JXUEi 
% M£2CB)E5C3»Sf«rtA*i.AirCaW. AMGiSBniyQ.Litt£41SII Vjta—OIJB 

to MEI£B»8KBKBbfc(h7>ttiAaGB£baBAkaSnbI5Bi3U!* 
« miCEIlESSflffillf BaiBhiBeip htACaSl. 'ASpK, ] fte. HlJllb_OJ5S 

sa M8CMB38C0aTabPadBbBhAamACMbiULya.23ilBb(UgS>Si 
H Him M/Un ■b.anWe.bwbaCl»p>M»y»*radinn.tOeraiMlllb HUM 
H giWJBftnAWaOiMOeM.SbtriicrylBta.AetM.AbnAb.MaibJMB 
fl IMIMLEKDnHci BIG ltd. ttB-iafc CiDQ aika. FSlLEax|Aa4Vbc(UISJSi 

Iff 01772613114 Open Sundays. Eves 012572 67334 J 

EDEN PARK MAZDA 
<H) MX5 Conv. Bod,' FSH 
Scutl plans. PAS. E/W. CJL. 
Wood Interior. RfCaas. 
_£«S95 
(HI MX5 conv. Bhie, FSH 
H/Top. (H) MX5 Conv. Rod. 
27.000 mBas. Scutl plates. 
Boot Back. FSH £11.495 
Alarm, 8tsreo Casa, PAS. 
BBoys. E/W-£11495 
(J) MXS Conv. White FSH 
H/Top, Alarm Scyfl plates, 
R/Cass. PA8 E/W 19000 mb 
___ci2995 
(J) UX5 Oonv. 6bs FSH Scuff 
Plates. Alarm, pas. E/W, 
ABOys, R/Cass. FSH 2300Q 
mb__ £12495 
10) RX7 Tirtxj Com Whas. 
Back Leather. P/Hood, FSH 
_  nnw 
(H) RX7 Turbo It Conv. White 
Star* Leather, P/Hood. PSH 
Mays, 19000 mb E/W OL 
Cruse R/Cess_£11995 
(G) RX7 Turbo « Coupe Red.1 
ful gperts specfBcaoon. ASS, 
Alloy a. E/W ESR. Cruise 
ImmottSser__£8495 
(L) MX3 Auto 1 A, Saver Stone 
Met New Model, 1 owner, 
only 3,000 miles, FSH. 
_£12,995 
Maxda MX3 vs Coupe 
Chew* ot 3 ah wbi FSH. ABS. 
ESR, Alloys. E/W CTL, fufl 
sports specification from 
-£11495 
(J) 626 2ii VB Auto OT EMC, 
Cruise. FSH. Met Qrey. 
E/SeaL ABS. A9oya. R/Cass 

0181 658 7122 

READING 

MM Til CSV ax*-ZT04BS 

fiXSdrVHSACbdBte-41TE15JE otSCOVEHYSCr 

ML SdrHRSMae-1ST □ BASS {tEH IDS EfwdBMr-5TI2USB 
MLBTOAm— ..7TTZtT/m 

sa.SSva4Mn--3TC3W5D 

IM cnolre for aU your new and VOGUE 1ST- 4.2 Auto. 94M. 
used Land Rover requirement*. Ardennes Green/OarL saddle 
Rtno Stratstone 0171 629 4404 learner. Body Styling KJL 5000 
or 0085 229840 nUin £32.900 Hun I Granoe 

(01892) 890444 MotMte 0031 

OPEN DANK HOLIDAY MONDAY I OPEN SUNDAY 10am - 4pm 

oi7M84«64 0181-522 0023 
0374 4-13755 | 0374 281000 

LEX LAND ROVER 
THE BEST USED 4x4 BY FAR 

RANGE ROVER 

CHIPPERFIELD 
RANGE ROVER 

91 (H) VOGUE SE AUTO wltte. I 
oan. FSM.nuOg* ter, »*. 36j000m 
-£17.995 

DISCOVERY 
96 W TO ES AUTO montpeOar/ 
be/ge. many extras 4,000m 
-£27^96 
B4 (M) V9I ES AUTO Epsom/ 
twigs. 1 owner B/DOrn. toadac w«i 
extras, coat now £31357 £28395 
94 (M) TIN 8 S Or aula apaa^ gray 
11.000. baastyto pack -E2139S 
94 aj UN S 5 dr. back/ Dotga. 
12300m. pcBthaO midge ter. sida 
nmrars ale-E1M»5 
94 (M) VB V AUTO 5 dr. 
mongu—r/ bwge B,OOOm. i/raafs. 
R/Radt. CO. kaastyb. tow £22385 

DEFENDER 
94 (M) 110 TOI County Stq/Wgn. 
12 saber, epsom ^san. OjOOOm. 
extras-E1SJHS +VAT 
S3 fl) 90 TOi CtMtty Sm/Wga 7 
teeter, met rad. 10000m. Tow 

93(K) 110 TDI Cotny Ste/W^t 12 
atm. Hue. T owner, 30/nom. 
atm---£13395 * VAT 

SAT 9am to 4pm 
Mon - Fri 9am to 6pm 

NR WATFORD 

01923-263030 

IF VOO DOUTT ring the Range 
Rover/ Landxtrver Search Unc. 
you probably wmrt Ozid the 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Lancaster g Lancaster u Lancaster 

,01732 456300 
After Hours 

1 0336 371344 

UfSQsvgteATx/ria WT(C^E 
SOfUARageaqr—WW& 

aauaAPBgscf_tntnfB 

. U6UA0|fltf_serous 
JAflUWDS 

US UCp« A ftfflStt .T3TDW50 
USUDnEbonl-STtguS 
USU^cABtt—CTmm 
USUAIbndtq_OUE 
XJSUItaaflOten_27rOL9S 
XMUASMM_SLtajB 

01734 345555 
Ops-Seven Qjjs 

Sii-dny IC.COa.Ti titJ.CCc— 

948 UR 49 A SCL BAG 

SSXSOVUAaflG..... 

URUASofitaf. 

SlLUUARMakv 

93. iCUSUftten 

93L UBUSASter... 

SWMlZAPttBa... 

32J UBUABnted .. 

92J UEUARegBsy.. 

90GU51£A£teni.. 

SU USUASdof .... 

9X X£u ACavRaassa 

rCSfiteUD. 

.JTBG» 

.ISTOM95 

JBT £23355 

.BTE2US 

.isrous 

.1lT£23JB 

47TDS^S 

aras^s 

3T 05^55 

.CT03J9S 

A3TEI9JS5 
.JIT 01395 

2709395 

01604 239944 
After Hours 
0370 277634 

DISCOVERY 

94L Oiscavoy 5dr T* ES Auto Avalon Rue-- £25750 
94L Diaeevary V® ES Manual Plymouth Btue —.£23499 
94M pbeavary 5*- VMS htogro Gray_£21730 
93L (95 tnS> fWuy 5* TJES Aulo Crr^d »n ..... £20995 
94L DUccvory SdrTdB (Two tend Aspen ovar Corrtgardo 

......£18995 
941 Dwcavaty SdrTdi (onion Sue __18995 
94M t9S wradaO Dbaavary 3dr Tdl CorrigaTto g-ecn £18790 
93L Dtaeevaty 54r T4S Arken ^xty...£NM95 
94L (95 modaO Draeavary 3dr Ti, Mogra yey-£17495 
94L (95 madeO Dioeovety 3^, T41 Plymouth Bkie-£17495 
»4L t95 model) niacavary 5A TdgAtee Aspen Steer £20995 

DEFENDER 

93 L Palaadeg HB Conway Ttfl Craew £14995 * Ymt 

Wo consr^r.tly require c>con lot*? mi'eege Land Rovers. 
Dii^overvi and Ran^e Rovcrt». 

Lex Service makes the difference 

Lex 
Land Rover 

lex 

l«x Land kow. Princes Baabeth Way, 
Cheltenham Tel: 01342 322091 

OPENING TIME: MON-FRI 8.30 
to 6.30 SAT 9.00 to 4.00 

H.R.OWEN 
Tr--4Dn :ov <it Exctixtsci: 

0181-992 2299 
D'c.'i SUNDAY AND 5A‘IK 

95N (fee Bod) UHSE Ante State 
KakGteteltater.ak .£90395 
MUfltew Hod) 43 USE Ante Btatz 
au8,6ranblaafw,tat ....£42395 
MHObtelkdlU HSE AMD Aram 
Steer, ante Loafer, itt.... £Cp95 
gwptewBBSMfiEABtofkw 
Gante late. BK9R 7k... XN3K 
9«p5 Bod) VogoaLSEIfesM Gray. 
dtotoLeteHr.Akbns,* ...£38395 
94. OBBwflVogooSE teuton Bta. 
QonleLaa»ter.tttegaigc..£J4flM 
94. Vegas I3E bSWOMl. SedOe 
Inter. 13c.map? 
95. VogsaSE nymoogi Btax 
Wnrtwnlirltafar,ertyBt ...127395 
" Vtttxi I *T fWirn tBnrt Hite 
lastv.Xk ..£27385 
WL VaoraSE Bduga aadt. Son* 
Laffar.ZSk .nsmx 
-DtSCOYEHY 
W1BBAQipVMB.tt ...£35395 
SSM ms AKonG^lfci« J2UB 
■LH* SACateRb Ha. -Oh... £21395 
94.THStegBB0a*,Ht ....£20385 
H.WS*tateiaate amtar 
rnntorwne. bk pat... jEiugi 
»C«aSAC»gHk.2S.snjo, 
nVHSAMgadiAfC.IOl .fl7£SB 

.£K3SS 
BCiaSNMgteHeia ...HUB 

aa.... hub 

«£«S£Al*j,Ej2McOw^KY 
MOntes I09» 
U HSE Auto, BteiBwHiiey '.taw. 
9000 rate «W» 
*» B ii DT, tpHPr awnCity Ten 
aoOOtte . E323S 
M KByttegaSEId ACteacBam 
Btal>)U<4eilQiniUto 02.45 
b L iSSHY) Cfcade LSE. Moate. 
BudrM.cr.sooo rate . tasss 
9t OSHy) Dheowy Ttfl S K »to**r 
ted ftaeajft Bta T.Ttah 7T Q5J95 
M(95ttt1IfcaMff«5.Catm(S- 
IteesABjB.SqteCmra MTD23B 
0£UVERrwm*V48H0UR9 

— ^Lookers— 
Land Rover 

(01245) 287007 

-MEW RANGE ROVES"- 

KtiHSEtedDUepaptay—E*5-®5 

96 H KEE. Htogara-EM^5 

95 K HSE, Itortpeiw. S-ttHS 

95IISE Ata. Waoaa. S«tt BA ® 

B5 USE Aob, Epson- 

95 Bin; Oamr. SSUmss _OtHS 

— RANOC ROVER ClASSC 

MIHSE(99a«Q.ttoaa—13*& 

95 H SE «a pSssb. 0489 
M L Vague T4 AuB (Btad)-ia*6 

WLiSE.FVawwfcn-t27,*B 
SDCtoeiwAolo.Aram’a- -iaas 

93 K SE AMD. Betoga 1 Ow* O1^ 

-DSBfflSI-^- 

BSUBOCSW, EpBxfl- 

THL:01732 863303 
CPBi SEVEN DAYS_ 

GUV SALMON 
RANCEROUBI ■ 

V BpoNQUSi A &a* 
WIIW^42lSE.«\critKrr ® 

SJKwLS£fVn»*a*’ZT r* 
wKia9tB*m«x»Sotti-'r 

BKUBE.PIr*-'**®™'371 
S3 K 39S£ FVenffi tewO^1,7 

SR19BmabdlUni4Bt^ 
gK3anumaiainiria.35f ^ 

DGCOVBir 
9tl(ss«5wSA*>*te^^ 
9.iH99a4WlPF«4**«2; 

91L BSHIItt MWaBawa® 
OKM^OW9*a6*i»r 
OlKTdUCayteOwoBV^ * 
E K TA&UunBbrteaCI 

Te!:0i£1‘33 
1^=4 Sun 1 
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SsfiasSarjeS 
Bgt^r ■? k? 
°”B 970 s£i-. 1'^hC*7 : 
S47.99S Yr, l 
PUB 970 
2a ots Am Ml ~— 
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Asa Cab 91Hrrrrr^ 
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^2““ iirm«H>m.:..r V r': 
ona £19 996 c.-.--. Jc i 
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llie/IKuc htxsi 
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Timac etna, f-,, ' • M 

asaasagg a sfe., 
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l^glian Freeman samples one of Land Rover’s off-the-wall holidays for serious off-roaders 

Swap sun and sea for mud and mire 

So you warn a holiday 
with a difference? 
How about a few days 
slurping through 

mud, wading through raging 
rivers and hauling bogged- 
down vehicles out of the mire? 
That is the latest offer from 
Land Rover. 

The off-road specialist is 
confident such tough-guy va¬ 
cations will prove a success 
with cassetted customers will¬ 
ing to pay £40,000 and more 
for the ultimate in air-condi¬ 
tioned, fully automatic, four- 
wheel-drive luxury. 

As well as the Scotland trek, 
a holiday across the Hannibal 
Trail, over which the great 
Carthaginian general once led 
his elephants, and which leads 

off the skiing slopes of VaJ 
disere in France, is being 
organised. Also, this summer 
the first Land Rover Safaris 
begin through Zambia, Zim¬ 
babwe and Botswana. 

One of the holidays being 
developed will entail Range 
Rover, Discovery and Defend¬ 
er owners banting their way 
across the network of 18th- 
century military Wade Roads 
that criss-cross Scotland. 

The “Scottish Adventure" 
will enable Land Rover own¬ 
ers to drive through country¬ 
side inhabited only by deer, 
rabbits and ramblers on the 
143,000-acre Blair Castle Es¬ 
tate. an hour's drive north of 
Edinburgh, and home and 
fortress of the Earls and 

Dukes of Alholl for seven 
centuries. 

The estate is criss-crossed by 
the road network devised by 
General George Wade to al¬ 
low troops to travel quickly 
during the Jacobite rising. 
Today the roads are barely 
discernible, covered in moss 
and mild, and follow terrain 
that is totally inaccessible to 
ordinary cars. 

A trial trek along the route 
reveals that mud slopes of one- 
in-three are common, as are 
stretches of ankle-deep mired 
peat and rivers in full spate. 
Most of the day was spent 
driving so slowly between 
boulders and over deep mud 
craters that the speedometer 
hardly flickered. At the con- 

Channel crossing with a difference; a Land Rover 
battles along the tough “Scottish Adventure** route 

voy’s head, Roger Crathome. 
Land Rover's product training 
manager, walked on to see 
whether the route was drive- 
able. By the end of the day. 
every vehicle had got bogged 
down at some stage and had 
needed towing out. 

Mr Crathome said: “We 
wanted to find a place where 
people had not driven for 
mahy years, to demonstrate 
what can be done in our 
vehicles. When driving off¬ 
road in these arduous and 
constantly changing condi- 

Prove your prowess in good company 

The 2-litre Prim era SLX: the tests will include driving 
die car at speed, through cones, and through a sldd 

~Tpuis frustrating, frighten- 
I mg and infuriating — but 

• X stS fun to try to complete 
the tests in our search for the 
Company Car Driver of the 
Year. 

We need 120 teams to do 
battle for the honour of one of 
motoring’s most prestigious 
titles. Although the tests will 
be tough, they win also be 
rewarding, and drivers will 
discover they can have a good 
time at the wheel even when 
stress levels soar. 

Drive Tbch. one of Britain's 
top driver training schools, 
will check die skiffs of our 
entrants, while Nissan is pro¬ 
viding a fleet of 2-iitre 
Primeras for the tests. 

While roadcraft will be a 

Drive your way 
to a free holiday 
for two in Europe 
premium skill, it is not the 
only test drivers face at fee 
regional heats. Their judg¬ 
ment will also be put under the 
microscope. Drivers have to 
guide a Primera, fitted with a 
large saucer on its bonnet in 
which there is a ball, through 
a maze erf cones: the art is to 
keep die ball in die saucer and 
stiff negotiate die course 
against the clock. It is like 
being released into a fair¬ 
ground arcade game ... but 
this game uses real cars and 

LEASE PLAN COMPANY CAR DRIVER 1995 

Company 

Address 

Postcode---- 

Position Entrant..... 

Entrant should be the director/senior manager responsible for your-company’s car fleet. 

Tel No...-FaxNo-- 

Nature of Business. . 

No of Employees .-.No of company cars. 

racks up points which could be 
vital to getting through the 
heat and into the final of our 
cot test, sponsored jointly by 
The Times and Lease Plan. 
Britain's leading fleet manage¬ 
ment company. 

Chris Howell. Drive Tech’S 
founder, says: “The level of 
concentration among drivers 
in this test last year was 
wonderful. They were all treat¬ 
ing it as seriously as Nigel 
Mansell driving at Monaco 
and having a - tremendous 
amount of fun." 

For many, driving the 
£15.000 Nissan Primera SIX 
will be part of the treat, for the 
British-built model has won 
an enviable reputation around 

. Europe as one of the best cars 
in its sector, its 2-litre power 
pack capable of pushing the 
car to a top speed of L27mph- 

However, there is plenty of 
comfort, too. particularly for 
drivers who will be expecred to 
cover a tough road course 
under the watchful gaze of 
Drive Tech’S highly qualified 
examiners. At the end, they 
will be given a report on how 
they performed so they can 
improve their driving skiffs. 

THE TIMES 
Lease Plan E! 

Nominated drivers 

Surname. 
Surname —.....-.Age— 

Forename(s)..... 

Job title —....... 

Company, 
Car 1 
Driver a 
1995 ^ 

.. 
, . .. . Job title —....... 
Job title. 
How long employed.yrs Points on licence -  How long employed .... yrs Mn» on licence. 

....Age_ Surname......Age- 
Surname. 

_ Forenamefs).------.—. 
Surname. 

Forenames). 
Job title. 

Job title. • 

How long employed.R. WnR » «»“ -- l0ng "" °" 

first and one second choice for the location and date of your team’s regional heat (indicate your selection 

hv niirinp a 1 or 2 within box). 
- P B .. , n Ware, Hertfordshire, (Briggens House Hold) 12th July O 
OxfonUMoat House). Sth June □ ^ , 

.■ > -m.v, T,ir,p n Glasgow, (Moat House International), 22nd June □ 
Nottingham, (Moat House), 14th June u ° 
Nomngnam, ^ ^ ^ D Blackburn. (Moat House), 4th July □ 

Hereford, {Moat nnminaTpd drivers are available on both your first and second choice and for the final at 
Please ensure that you and yourno ^ qualification will be by telephone questionnaire. Entrants and drivers will be 
Sffverstone on Pnday-Jim ■ 
contacted on an oku™» ^ . [Q. ^ _ Lease Plan Company Car Driver 1995; Leedex PR, 52-54 
Send completed by - 
Broadwick Street. London Wivurr________ 

--- COMPETITION RULES 

There is more to come for 
the drivers good enough to 
qualify for the final at 
Sflverstone, home of the Brit¬ 
ish Grand Prix. They will be 
driving the Primeras on the 
famous trade at high speeds 
on manouevring courses, as 
well as covering roads with 
examiners. 

They will be expected to be 
able to negotiate hazards at 
high speed and cope with a 
skid, all watched by John 
Watson, the former McLaren 
Formula One racer, whose 
Sflverstone Driving Centre 
will be carrying out the exact¬ 
ing tests. 

For the winner, the prize is 
an expenses-paid touring holi¬ 
day for two in Europe in a car 
provided by Lease Han. plus 
£500 in spaiding money. The 
winning company will also get 
free training for a dozen of its 
drivers. 

Entrants already range 
from a team of paramedics to 
workers from Ericsson, one of 
the top mobile telephone com¬ 
panies. Six. regional centres 
have been chosen (see left), so 
there will be a heat near you. 

We are delaying the dosing 
date by a week because .of 
demand. So enter now. 

lions. It is vital to ensure that 
the rules, and well-proven 
techniques and skills, are fol¬ 
lowed. Speed is to be avoided. 
We know our techniques work 
— that is why we have been 
given special permission to 
use die military and estate 
areas of Blair Castle." 

Though the going may be 
tough during the day, at night 
adventurers on the French and 
Scottish holidays will enjoy 
five-star accommodation on a 
par with the exclusive Victoria 
Falls Hotel and the secluded 
Tongabezi riverside lodge 
which feature in the itinerary 
of the Land Rover Africa 
Safari holidays. 

Prices for the holidays in 
France and Scotland have yet 

to be finalised. Prices for the 
African Safari, run in associ¬ 
ation with holiday specialists 
Abercrombie and Kent and 
with a maximum of only three 
vehicles on each nine-day trip, 
range from £2,700 for the 
Defender Safari in Zambia to 
£5.107 for the Range Rover 
Safari in Botswana. Discounts will be 

available to Land 
Rover owners, 
with the Botswana 

safari only open to existing 
owners. 

To reassure those tempted to 
sign up. would-be adventurers 
will be offered training in 
serious off-road driving, and 
all holiday convoys will be 

accompanied by experts, in 
four-wheel-drive motoring. 
Training will be on the 5.000- 
acre Eastnor Castle estate near 
Ledbury in Herefordshire, 
and vehicles for the holidays 
and tuition will be supplied by 
Land Rover. 

Company spokesman'Colin 
Walkey said: “Today the car is 
very much part of the owner’s 
lifestyle and we are selling that 
whole package. We recognised 
from past events we have 
organised that we were giving 
people the son of adventure 
that money couldn’t buy. 
From that was bom theidea of 
us as a car company going into 
the holiday business." 
Land Rover Safari desk: 
0171-7309600 

Alan Copps on a wheelchair that is also a car seat 

A WHEELCHAIR that con¬ 
verts into the front seat of a 
production saloon is among 
the innovations which will 
be on show this weekend at 
the Mobility Roadshow 
Exhibition. 

The show takes place at 
theTransport Research Lab¬ 
oratory in Crowthome, 
Berkshire, together with sev¬ 
eral other automotive events 
including, by way of con¬ 
trast, a gathering of VW Golf 
GTi enthusiasts. 

The CarChair. made by 
the 5ussex-based firm Con¬ 
stables, converts to either the 
drivers or front passenger 
seat. The makers say it offers 
disabled drivers total free¬ 
dom of mobility by enabling 
them to get themselves in 

THE 

Boon for 
disabled 
drivers 

and out of a vehicle without 
having to leave their 
wheelchair. 

A lifting post is located on 
the inside of the door of a 
converted car. and the 
wheelchair user reverses the 
specially-designed seat 
alongside it. Using a simple 
hand-held control, the dis¬ 
abled driver can then use the 
post to raise toe CarChair off 
the ground, him it around 
and lower it into the well of 

the vehicle. This saves’ tfie" 
driver or passenger having 
to exchange seats and avoids 
toe undignified business of 
being manhandled into 
position. 

There is an optional gad¬ 
get which, at toe touch of a 
button, will retract the 
wheels of the chair before it 
is lowered into the car. The 
system has been crash-tested. 
in the United States and toe 
company claims that its so¬ 
phisticated ergonomic de¬ 
sign offers exceptional 
comfort. 

Constables Ltd, Mountney 
Bridge Business Park; 
West ham. -Pevensey. East 
Sussex BN24 SNH. 01323 
767574. 

TIMES 
TRAVEL OFFER 

LE MANS 24 HOUR MOTOR RACE 
Departing Friday 16 June 1995 

3 NIGHTS FOR £139 
T e Maas motor race has everything for the ITINERARY 
X-jenihusiast, as well as for those who simply tf [ter; 
want io experience this prestigious event. Depart Central London by luxury coach at approxi- 
The fastest cars in motor racing compete on marely. 930 J.m.for Dover - Calais Jerry crossing. " 
June 17 and 18. in this ferocious 24 hours con- lale afternoon for Overnight stav. 
test. You cm experience the sensational spec- f7 fane: 

fcrieas they race against one^another at more Depart Rouen for omardjourney to Le Mans, arriv- 
than 200 miles per hour, battling for pride of pienty Df rime for the 4.00 pjn. race start. The 
place on the winnere' rostrum. nwrA remains at the circuit for vottr use during the 24 
A vinua] town is built around tne race circuit, hour race 
and contributes a superb carnival atmosphere Snnrfm, w 

with an abundance of mutuants, food stalls Zlhwing the nee. dr/re back to Rouen for a meal ' 

and^dongwitha^vanetyofshops stop btfore travelling on to Calais for a late night / 
and huge fun nur complex. firry 

Our weekend offers you luxury coach travel io I9 Urnr 

and from central London, return feny crowing Arrive Central London at approximately 7.00 ajn. 
from Dover to Calais, one night s accommodo- 

rion in a twin-bedded room with continental rf^fiJ^'rwTc/o MolorR^TnT,! I 

breakfast at aj-aar hotel mRouok genera! ; The Hill, Cranbrook, Kent TNI 7 3ST. - :J. 
admission to Le Mans circuit, coach comfort « ,i 

facilities during the time spent ai the race and | ^ease SCIM*me flails:- ' |1 

services of a tour manager. j NAME:.—...——......... 11 

Not included in the price of £l?9 is insurance I ADDRESS:......--.......... \ I 

of £9.90 and ail meals, with the exception of \......1 

breakfast in Rouen. {......1 

For more information, simply complete and j pQgTCQDE: "**” " i 

post the coupon or telephone our reservation , „^.! 

Staff M 01380715232. I ABtA (ycfliTQio v cuqinin spediUji ATOL, ! 
I B90!6 ,clcacd by in. pteuelid. Ihe tat Q 1631. | 

Ttehctnby Pep*niK41iyMen^MaiorRai^.4tradiiiFiuinei>rS«^wToiBsljiUaiMBp^B«il(|>emfcntorTliiioNc*«pBpafc’’ . " 

-J-* o* 
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GARTOONS 

Hi-tech systems are being needlessly replaced at high cost, reports Vaughan Freeman USED CARS £15,000 -£25,000 

foi- a soft^ / 

-sqOrs 

v__ 

Garages in computer ‘con’ 
Garages have been 

accused of “blind¬ 
ing motorists with 
science" and over¬ 

charging them by hundreds of 
pounds to replace needlessly 
or repair parts, especially com¬ 
puter components. 

The claim, by company car 
firm Fleet Management Ser¬ 
vices, comes as the AA reveals 
that poor workmanship by 
garages is the biggest worry 
for motorists, accounting for 
40 per cent of all complaints to 
die AA's technical advice de¬ 
partment, That is more than 
twice the number of com¬ 
plaints for the next biggest 
concern for drivers — garage 
overcharging. 

Derick Perkins, mainte¬ 
nance control director at Fleet 
Management Services, says 
many garages are not spend¬ 
ing enough on training. 
“Courses are available on auto 
electronic diagnostic skills 
from the manufacturers, but 
these are not being taken up in 
great numbers." he said. “Ga¬ 
rages are continuing to keep 
training as a low priority — a 
habit learned during the reces¬ 
sion —and prefer to replace an 
on-board computer rather 
than educate staff on how to 
diagnose the fault 

“the upshot is that the 
motorist has to pay for the 
mechanic’s ignorance of auto¬ 
motive electronics. Bills range 
from £60 to £300 for the 
replacement of an electronic 
ignition system, to £800 for a 
fuel injection computer, or 
well over £1,000 for an engine 
control unit 

“Considering the invest¬ 
ment main dealers make in 
providing specialist test equip¬ 
ment. it is disappointing that 
often they train only one 
person to operate that 
equipment- 

The concern goes beyond 
electronic and computer-relat¬ 
ed repairs. The AA’S Consum¬ 
er Protection for Motorists 
report, published in associ¬ 
ation with the Institute of 
Trading Standards Adminis¬ 
tration, says: “There is a small 
minority of garages which, 
because of shoddy workman- GED MELLING 

ship and deceitful practices, 
gives the trade a bad name. 

“Implicit in many of the 
comments made by chief trad¬ 
ing standards officers is the 
feeling that motorists may 
have of losing control as they 
hand over the keys. Increas¬ 
ingly. consumers are suspect¬ 
ing, car servicing is not being 
carried out correctly. In partic¬ 
ular, they suspect dishonesty 
in overstating repair work that 
needs to be done. 

There has probably ban 
an increase in complaints 
about the fitting of unneces¬ 
sary parts at service depots. 
The norm seems to be that a 
fitter, while renewing an ex- 

Retail Motor 
Industry 

Federation 

haust or fitting a new tyre, will 
report that the shock absorb¬ 
ers need replacing 

To reassure motorists and 
members, the AA has just 

announced a radical shake-up 
of its system for approving 
and vetting garages. Under its 
new Approved Garage 
scheme, premises will be vet¬ 
ted twice a year to ensure the 
highest standards of service at 
the fairest price. 

Chris Warwick, AA techni¬ 
cal services manager, said: 
“Each garage outlet will be 
inspected and assessed on its 
own merits; which means 
there will be no blanket 
approval for chains." 

The Retail Motor Industry 
Federation has 12J500 mem¬ 
bers. who are checked regular¬ 

ly. Spokeswoman Sue Robin¬ 
son says: “By using a garage 
that is an RMiF member, 
motorists can, if there is a 
problem, approach our nat¬ 
ional conciliation service for 
negotiated redress. 

"RMIF members have to 
meet standards set by us. and 
abide by our code of practice 
and our quality control. From 
the consumers' point of view.' h 
is clearly in their interests to 
use an RMIF garage to reduce 
the chance of problems in the 
first place, and give them a 
come-back should there be any 
disagreements.” 

PEUGEOT 205 
More than 11 yeere after the Peugeot 205 was introduced, the car still looks 
modem and fun ot zest Its style and design has had a dear influence on rival 
models, as wafl as on its Peugeot 106 and 30$ successors. Launched in 
fiv&door torn ooginaBy wtch 1.0.1.1,1 A, and 1£4tre petrol engftes, as wel 
as a 1,8-Btre cfiesoi. The three-door XE, XL and XR models first amved tn 
1965, and In. January 1987 came the 130bhp, 13-Otre GTi. a car with demon 
performance and now much sought after. Cosmetic changes Introduced in 
1990 Included new bumpers anorear panels. 
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ri^T^TGOOD NEWS: 
1Considered one 

tV:lot the best small 
£'■ ~ ’• leans ever. A 

stylish car with 
a wide range of engines, 

and a reputation as being 
fun to drive. Used values 
hold up wall and the 1 .B-fitra 
diesel n particular "runs tor 
ever*. 

a AD NEWS: 
ie sporting 
potation of 
eGTTand 
i storming 

penormance means such 
care must be checked 
carefoBy for crash damage. 
Also make sure Insurance 
premiums are not • 
prohibitively high. 

PRICE RANGE: i news: rrnoe 
sporting «•- /-?§Expect to pay 
nation of /»-: 1 around 1,750. 

-7] LOOK FOR: 
Eye-catching Roland Garros apecH 

f edfflonttiroo door and cabriolet models. 
These night cost between £250 and ESSO 

Jmore than the standard l.4fitra car, but 
dark green metallic paint, taw profile tyres and sports 
seats with leather trim, ftius kaoiry specification make 
it much desired. 

ir»,^ • 1 around 1,750.for 
la1986D-reg 

LmJ Junior 1.04ttre 
three door. 3,750 tor a 1969 
F-rag 1.4 GR five-door. WOO 

a 1993 K-reg XL 1.S three 
door, and 5^00 tor a 1991 
J-reg GTi. 

OVERALL: 
annoying 

flM^taflhe toeMnf action 
models has done Uttie to 
tamtoh the strong reputation 
of the 205 as an excellent 
town car, with room tor four, 
end ride, handfing. and 
looks, that are superior to 
the norm. • 

WTieefoasa: 95 ^INSURANCE: 
Fully 

comprehensive 
cover from AA 
Insurance (0800 

444777) on a 1990 205 XL 
wil cost a 55year old male 
ot female professional, wtth 
fuB no dairns bonus, Bvtng 
in Winchester. £99 a year. A 
22-year old male with one 
year no dafrna fivtng in 
South London wB pay 
£762, and a similar 22-year 
okJ female will pay £695. 

O SAFETY 
RATING: 
In its mto) and 
supermini 
class the 205is 

one of only three care (the 
others are the Renault 5 and 
the Yugo), to score 
agruficantiy above the 
category average for safety 
accortflng to Department of 
Transport figures. 

aTO AVOID: 
Special editions 
which though 
they may have 
carried a price 

premium when new, in 
some cases ootid be 
worth lees when used than 
the equivalent basic modeL 
Under-powarad 1.0, and 
1.1 -Stine care, nre-1988 
models with tfissitegraffing 
trim. Doifote-chflck spare 
wheel which is suspended 
beneath boot aid 
vulnerable to thieves. 

> WTIllULACEMEKT 

|§SiP*3kl {Prices induda 
(Wl^ dutch 

assembly £150: 
toS exhaust £145; rear 
shock absorber £1K; front 
brakepads £40: alternator 
£120; starter motor £115; . 
tyre £45-60. 

MODEL 
PRICE 

Apr-95 May-95 Chge 

Volvo 850 2.0 20V GLT Estate.. 
Subaru Legacy 2.0 4 cam Estate- 

Saab 900i 16V Convertible ... 

Vauxhall Frontera 2.3 5dr.. 
Honda Prelude 2.0 2dr 
Ford Granada 2.9 Gha AutoW — 
Vauxhall Omega 2.0 GLS Auto 4dr- 

Nissan Patrol GR SLX 5dr 

Mitsubishi Sigma Auto 4dr —— 
Mercedes Benz Cl 80 Classic Auto 4dr_. 

Audi 100 2.8E Quatlro Saloon- 
BMW 320i4dr Auto- 

BMW 52514dr Auto “7T!. 
Citroen XM 20si Turbo Estate Auto- 
Ford Maverick 2.7 GLX TID 5dr- 
Honda Legend 4dr Saloon Auto - 

Isuzu Trooper 3.21 5dr--- 
Land Rover Discovery Diesel 3dr- 
Mazda Xedos 6 2.01 V6 SE 4dr Auto ..... 

Mazda RX-7 Turbo......—■—.. 
Mercedes Benz E220 Auto 4dr .. 
Mitsubishi Shogun V6 5dr 2972cc ....— 
Peugeot 605 V6 SVE 4dr Auto- 
Renault Espace 2.0 RT Estate 5dr- 
Renault Safrane 3.0 RXE V6 5dr Auto — 
Rover Sterling Saloon 4dr Auto- 
Saab New 900 2.5 V6 SE 5dr- 
Subaru Impreza Turbo 2000 -•— 
Toyota New Camry 3.0 V6 4dr Auto- 
Toyota Landcruiser 11 3dr Turbo-D- 
Vauxhall Omega 2.0i 16V CD Estate — 
Volkswagen Corrado VR6 3dr Coupe .... 
Volkswagen New Golf 2.8 VR6 5dr ....... 
Volvo 940 Diesel GLE Turbo 4dr ——.... 
Audi New 80 2.6E Estate 5dr - 
BMW 520i Touring Estate Auto - 
Daihatsu Fourtrak TDX Ind. 3dr.-. 
Mercedes Benz E250 D 4dr- 
Land Rover Discovery 3.9 V8i S 5dr —..., 

buzu Trooper Citation 3.1 5dr D —— 
Ranh CDE 2.01 Eco power 4dr- 
Honda New Accord 2.3i SR 4dr Auto — 
Chrysler Jeep Cherokee 4.0 Ud 5dr — 
Chrysler Cherokee 2.5 sport 5dr- 
Mercedes Benz C200 Eiegance- 

ONE of Britain’s biggest deal¬ 
ers is taking steps to cancel out 
“dockers", "rogues who swin¬ 
dle motorists fey turning back 
the milometer to hike up used 
car prices. 

Reg Varrfy. based in Sun¬ 
derland, Tyne & Wear, is to 
log the mileages of every’ car it 
services and sells. The figures 
go onto a computer database 
so that Vardy salesmen and 
mechanics can track the hist¬ 
ory of a model from the start to 
the end of its life. 

Vardy. which sells 60.000 
cars a year, is the first motor 
group to use die system, in 
association with HPI-Equifax. 
which will be available at all 
its 34 showrooms, plus 
another five opening this year. 

Prices rj-jneed tc smutote actual deafer forecourtpnees 
H5 = t-Mfchback S = satoon. Price cfian&ts based on L-rs 
IM, mtieaoe can Figures supplied by CAP Natiomrida Mot 

Clocking costs motorists an 
estimated £100 million a year 
as they are sold cars which, 
according to the mOeage read¬ 
ing, are good as new but, in 
facL have been driven huge 
numbers of miles. While the 
bodywork of a modem model 
can look new, the engine 
might have suffered enormous 
wear. 

Peter Vardy, chairman, 
says: “We maintain tens of 
thousands of vehicles. induct¬ 
ing cars being prepared for 
sale. By providing mileage 
readings an these vehicles, we 
are taking a step which wifi 
assist the fight against dock¬ 
ing. and setting a standard we 
hope the rest of the industry 
will follow." 

RENAULT ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY PORSCHE OFFICIAL CENTRES 

BUCKS 
CLIO CENTRE 

21,000 mites. FSH. 
Private plate. Excellent 

condition aK round. Usual 
refinements. £48,000. 

Tab 01132 842404 

BENTLEY 
TURBOR 

EFI laU 1967. EJjony oo Bfacfc. 
Rad piping. Recaptions) 

condition. HMMO mis. Pnfl 
recant overhaul, FRRSH. 

£27500 

Tel: 0374 224948 
Fax: 0181 788 9426 
View London or Hampshire 

WWT only ae.OOOmls £37.600 
Tal: Jack Aina 0171 938 112* 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

When buying a legend be sure of its history. 

M rat stone r—,! 

BENTLY 
TURBO R 

1990. Khapwrty Bhte/Cwaa 
hide piped. 21,000 mflo. FSH- 

tiiViu piatc. 
condition 41 round. 
Usual refinementi. 

£fg/KKL 

Td: 01132 842404 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

H 
Dtttioctm brown/atom two 

49.000 Miles 
Superb CotxIidoc 

Fnfl Service Hoax? 
£14,500 ono 

Td 0141 639 6930 

RR SHADOW 
AtqpM 76l 34K nit. 

Guuameed faU service heton 
Wain ot and Bn vinyl moc 
Cream hide imarier. Ffell 

MOT. New tyre*. Ream brake 
r tiTiiiiI in nrilrni rhmii 
K> predate a Privately owed 

classic or. Immac COWL 

£14300. 
Tet 01895 238 399. 

Sjrday 3c Sank Koi'-dsy 

Mcr.cav ICsm - 3dti 

p 
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is OFFICIAL POSSCHE II 

7 CEHT?E FOR YORKSHIRE II 

& ASD HUMBERSIDE || 

1 

mm 
Ini 
■rare 
gag 

*i 
*4 
to 

£ 
9 

h 
to 

QIC 
to 
to 

| TEL 0113 250 845 
A-l 

4 
BM 

= JCT03D = 

WANTED 

bp prices paM fot 
fiaiUtycan 

Contact Hkkaei Betts 

TEL 0113 250 8454 

jctGod 

TEL 0191 295 1234 

FREEPHONE 050012306 

New Banaadt Saiacsion 

1995 M Laguna RT 2.0 Litre 
Stiver Airflow & Alarm 
System 
1995 M 19 18 Vahre 
Cabriotet Rad with Bbck 
Laather Upholstery 
1895 M Laguna RN 2-2 
DiearJ Glaewr Who* 
1995 M Laguna RXE 2.0 
Patrol Adrtoctic Blue 

1995 MCfloRT 1.4 3dr 
Automatic BraoUands Green 

1994 M Safrano FIT 2.2 
Manual Atiarrw Green 
DeSvery Mtes 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Jack sons 

82 (Y)SBrer Spar Deep 
OceanT Champagne 27^100 mis 
79 (T) Stiver Shadoor 

Chastnulflan_/&000rrts 
91 (H)1tetoR Royal Bbe/ 
Parchment_42,000 mte 

»(H)TwteR Royal 
Parehmert-iBflOOmte 

01202666330 
Sunday: 01258 880045 

-Lancaster 
1 Hour From London 

RR 
CORNICHE 

1988. Horsachestnut, 
Magaolia hood and 

opbobtery, piped Red. 5500 
miles FRKbH. Immaculate. 

£62^00. 

TeL-0151844 1951 day 
0151428 6837 eve 

SHADOW 

1975 QaMeaa bfaeMrar. b4ga 
lade, M littery find arigM BR 

defirery Mte), aa« lyres, A/C 
Irefc—eel wgs fare rest, 48/WO 
-K bvrty axwStkm. W«S kvowv 

last 6 jeon. ChanAid na. 
(CXC101). £10750 <<iA piata. 

£9^50«t4oat. 
Tet 0141 92B 067S. 

ROLLS ROYCE 
Stiver Sbodow U 

1979 CT). Sold with «k 
mascot. Private sole (84 

EC Member). FSH. 
Exceflent comfitioa. 80k 

rales. 
£11,950 ooo 

TeL 01628 31633 

39C HSCSES3Q09.Hed.»T 

OOSnCK 0181 742 7D0D 

TilADITItlN 01 EaLLLLL.SCE 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

Weekend 0374 448449 
U Weekdays 0171 534 8451 

Jac&Upt? 
50/54 MARYLGBQNE 

«GH STREET LONOON W1 
TURBO R LWB 92 tad OSH 
t*jB! prctHWU eaooo nas. FW 

BBfTLET 8 69 a royal Bhmf 
Parchnure. Smarts oond only 
«1£00 ais FSH _.O7JE00 

a Btfmorai ynftnagxrta 
auoertj sloop am ui.caasoa 
suer srevr aa nn Nonnc 
tty /parehmanionty 87000 mia. 
FSH ahantag __ -OBJOO 
SAVER Smir B0 DDrfcOyttre 
aw buoundy/ py only SU00 
mb. hh-.E24BD0 

0171 935 1124 

Lancaster 
CITY 

R*to!W$WB9M5UodJ 
aaphto.PKtinMWa 5T£8M* 
IMiRw«SpWa8QH0afc0ydK 

0181 - 522 0023 
0374 281000 

SUNDAYS 1 0arn-4pm 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10am to 2pm 
ROGER MURPHY IS KEEN TO DUY YOUR QUALITY USED PORSCHE. CALL COSO 37G-3J-: 

Swindon 01793 615000 

0115 9424333 
01 16 2536799 

SUNDAY 10um • 3pm 

M BITtiy8YWkwMr—ITEPJJA 
M HI BBpd Us Bfai 4T1F4UL 
K snewjswaw-Wffxix 
ol 911 caitpOttB—mtnm 
HH HICSSSBQW—3ZTDtfK 
NF BHaSEIMMBka-46TEnnS 
8ZJ 944 S3 Back-aSTB\«E 
9M Mtsrtooeare—sstBijm 

m. mutomip—zriPjoA. 
BK CIBMptew-STtHSK 
•at B4 Me Star-«TEHJ99 
9IH StMiTttoaBUi-2ZTCTlW» 

Hisses 
M CpeKpdSrtB,Air_4Ta»AA. 

K. CpelTpS Bkek, Mr_lST EPAJL 
ml cwatodMRM^tsriPiu. 
BK aitiiifiWpiir-iiTDn^B 
IU H^»Gw*#_3»TEFi8S5 
tti WCpeBks*-STOVB 
Sffl GZtsattafanAir—ISm^K 
BM ocpeaar*-STOL985 
m C2C*llpBFJMM0rBUK 

BtL CpetSpdE 
ML Bp«ta* 

aw TotoMfc. 

.orea^ss 
t2TD>JX*. 

COLCHESTER 

ssaSta 

CAMBRIDGE 
T 

0181 983 4444 
0850 968911 

Ol 206 1355500 
0350 716011 
0050 71501 1 

GLEN VAR IG ILL 

H.R.OwEN 
Tradition or Excelllso: 

For:ni.-rh. Ch::ri,,ts St a! 

Ol 223 372872 

0374 227139 

Telephone: 01727 855266 
Sunday: 0585 269666 
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SATURDAY MAY 13 1995 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 4S1 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 782.7826 

VfCH 

Will 
flirt. 

'£ 

l 

om 

‘He-. 

•t 

•n 

18 

uiwfS?1!oimc ss2m? 

**5 AUto 91 J While fmraacu 
tale. 77K wn FMBSH run 

Altoi in Mw Mi taMN 
ZMjjCa T* 01469 700ST- 

300 BL IOW in. 56000 mb, 
"rtOlw. GO. 

0 bats gflon ssh. ura.aoo 
WM. Test OtBl 446 1337/468 
5328 iwl 0080 336646 lwa lE‘ tied 

7rt«» rws. excettriK conUlton. 
ra*i- ABS pin mual extras. 
L7BSO 01273 KAtaujQ 

63L £nu. Blue black, a men 
»i*cirS!sr 

?*'■ "*<tin windows. ft&.floo 

rawiuroiow on oiam »a»r» 

i 30^55° 

*0£S« ^Vl 001 <Worw 
•toUMr. 7 mu a many otner 
"rtrt C17.000 Tel: 01906 

’”1 "•» ran. am mi 
blue/grey, wranid Iron. LSR a 
wed- TWx/Tatt July EKw 
£7.399. Tel. 01339 »1 V-JS 

300 U J. a/cm 6 o/r Totally 
maim. 70.000 mb aervtre 
rognoleMd. lire to etow WU 

tfiOD 2 fi. IWften 91 J. Og Qm, 
Alarm, t oar. 

4 Warr. PAS. ABS. AO 
™raa. Inuivac caaa £i5.4&o 

- 000 01523 641 3SacveAtfluL 

B nolcte. 3BK msto* 

S&#&SSffl 678688 - tafltt 34V 1990 H. Aulo 
Etaortunm 44.000 mb. Inrapr. 
Btue/tkock. cram Wagner, air 
rav ton spec. FM»1. CM.7BO 
e.6aOiBI 900 01351hi/0171 
TO 1370 mv) 

6°k- FSi. immac £a lfm 1BO C 1.8 1991 Auto Exlng. • 
owner Stmwroom COM. FS| 
Only 16,000 mrt. Private ■— 
£12.300. Tel: 0181 684 2961 ®Sf*Art IUU-. r Beg. ait 

ton, S/wheen RHR Srxahr 
wMto/S, Eace! coras POXjoo 
mb £9800. 01346 232871 

3 Hot. 1989 a manual, 
main dealer warranty 

Mue-tiUcfc metallic. 71 .OOOmla. 
new alloys and tyros mjko 
Tel: DISK Sbb^aTevm. 

300SL 

1988 F ms- 

Signal red with gmr Mir 
hide, rear seats, FSH. 

39,000 mb, lady owner. 

FirWIv mm wSl buy? 

£23,995 

01734 834739 

*®*l Sraone. U rrg Metallic 
>*“«*»>■ *ao. nuantlKral roe. 
anion. cu.peo oi7oe 
4471W/ Dfui Hnaid, 4BQE H reo. 1991, 2 lore. aulo. 

EW. ESP. ABS. me CS 
1wvy ctotii Inunor. 

£12.500 ONO- 0??i dSSSSS- 

MO re 4-Mane. 4wo, AnUu-a 
cUc. Radio CuartU-. Aua 1990 
I Owner 37.000 rah c&Acw 
ra«H- caoooo. Toi n oibi 
63ti 6591. w 01706 86IMS 

| SL 500 1 

U 92 RM/creun, ] owner, ffl 

II A/C, CD plajcr, phone. $ 

I £50,000 J 
® Please nog David Triagham II 

1 *1952 810065 home & 

1 019SI825000 uoxL | 

25-OOOm. PSH. HAS Too 
Btaupunki ,L Alarm unmmr 
cond. £10.750. 0906 3bb3«l 

300 SL 
F Reg. Alraorfioe S«L creora 

■otter, Alan, tear seat, watt 
wipe, cruse, remote alum. 

Rare power hood 
Hmd top, FSH. Inraoaihto 

comfilitsL MJOOD gala 

£24,900 avno 

Tet 01827 710 851 (dfieo 
^ 0121 705 0499 home . 

r - 

SL 320 

74)00 nb, Fto "M, baypl iwtaBc, 
ceae» leotlier. Sadb/Caxette, ok 

StiS?£5^£Si 

£53,900. 
Tab 01780 78245190 

01945583200(0]. 420SE 

1987 (Di. 125,000 mb with full 
MBF5K. Auto. PaS. 

cemraJ locking. 

Our lady Director's personal 
car. Maintained regardless of 

con. Extras include 8 bole 
altoyi, grey leather interior. 

Metallic Bhie paint, cruise, esr, 
ABS. air con, Becker Grand 
Prix stereo, remote locking 

alarm, car phone. 
£L995. 

Tel 014S3 835421 (day) 
or 0850 580894 

E3.6 AMG 

1994 (MJ vary teat but not 
overstated. Almndme Red. 

Cream teethor. Bectric heated 
seats, air eon. CO. cruise + • 

mem. 13.000 mb 
New price £53,000, now 

£40.500 (offers) 

T*<: 01734 793110(h) 
01734 413494 (w) 
0840 207999 lm) 

300SL 

J94. Aprt 90.52.600 niBee. Mr 

cond. Maroon, taether. heeled 

seats, rear seat cruise 

comreL radio cameita etc. 

Private seta- No dealers. 

£39.000- 

01695 421691 

PSH. Ong * Perfect Through 
•M UtmM 4*1* £11.000 
oiaaa asaaos/om isaagrr 

MACS Auw IBS E) Ivorv/itnr 
ABB cm, law hmo Alpine. 
t/rrnm 0 took* kiwi FBH 
oauinttw. cum oiaca 
731751 161/ 888046 Ibl 

™ ca Mils, f rag. nauar 
MOr/mean tthr. 3M nila. FBH. 
CSR. inermitw. CD. Immac 
£18.360. 01375 000700 

nOtL 93K. Rnt. cream IMOter. 
raw Mat twin air Ma, 34.000 
raBaa. MWaya. fcao.wW’- MFrt 
CXtbwtc* OJ01 749 7000. 0856 
M» «B9 T._ 

180C ESPRIT 

Manual, L rag, doc. fart 
wodws & t/nof, tight Mho/ 

blue 8. block tot., CO & 
dam lyilcn. 

Mint twadrtian. 

£17,450 

0T235 850971 

3(M ca torn. T-iM.i 11 ran 
Md«. bid A ebc aoM*. mHer. 
4W bus. pan. t uay owner 
n».wa oitaaiittiMa 

100 O Auto, u Rao. AlBiandlna 
DM Wacom trim. Raw aponir 
Alloy nUnh. MB alam. IK 
hum Afcaohiuiy mimprulute. 
taa.no. ra. o>7*a rsoznm. 

100 SL aav 03 K rag J7K SO 
«if. rtr rodM buncom. Mack 
Ittu. B H0)B oDoyi Dear W*L 
Pnv mb' No Trade W7.WO 
Tal 01 Bl 954 1140 Eta /W>C 

100 IL >91 H rat rad/botao 
leather- 31.000 DM. FMBSH. 
fun me. wporb nmmon 
rsa.ooo. oaro a&aaga._ 

•0081. MulEKMva. New ilnm. 
UngrariM to M me. Colour 
COM while. 0 Ihm £57.800 
p/« OBOO 354000 

300 Tl auto. 7 neater aaw. *01 
J. 64K no. gw mria .. 
MH doth. nluiys. FMBSH. Aa 
new. Merc wommty. £90500. 
Tat. Oiaaa 710097. 

330 Ct. 9W, Very Mali kk. 
con. put. alec Big. art. I own. 
fibk. prbUnr. IhMl £97.995 
0831 405172/01579 749090 

HO H. Bpartt. OOM MTUOK. 
D/Brown aan lap. Rnr epn. 
p/Mat* Prreenl owner euro 
1984. Esreuam com £4.000 
Tell 01277 811966 

350 SL 

1576. Auto. Hed/Btock Top. 
Perfect & Mnt All origlne!. 

maintained regareles*. 19.000 
mlee. Present owner from 
new. Never ooen on a wet 

road. The ben one there te. 
Fl9,000. 

Ctwrtahad numbpf JC 2002. 
deo U raadrad CfLcnsL 

Stok0-an-TmilD?7Un»» 

asoc 
1992 K roo 14k. • 

FMBSH, I ananar fr paw. 
Gfajr/groy dolh. Afloyl. 

£20,950. 

500SL 

F rag. Stunning, f 
hmM.OdrlSk.FM0t.! 

Moriaa/hida at. £30,000. 

01322 527628 

380 SLC Coupe 
X teg. Amo. 

Classic Blue, Grey vetor trim. 
Chiisccoatroi. air 

condidoBcdL PAS. dectric 
roof. car phone. 

Good Condi lion. 101 K mis. 
£8,995 ono. 

01242 574730(h) 
01242 222900 (o) 

*00 •!, 1973 Rad/cnam MPOaar. 
roar earn. Hard Up. Nrtorr. 
nsto, imhmi n«e» 
M6835/ tore | 0181 394 8333 

HO Si. Set* 19PO ParaouaBaan 
number. Onto Auto Hant/Befl 
toft. ran OHM control. 
£10000 TeL 01143 083 HO 

MOSLC 81 rue. etrte. NouMoe 
Mua. catty 28K md Bom new. l 
lardy owner. Pnv i 
£14.000. 01933 004070 

4X0CL Merced** Snort*. F rag 
Part tw metallic. 

£ir.poo. out apa 7073 

420 ■« 1990. Only »X rata. 
a** conn. Havana Brown/ 
Own HMa Auto. ABB. CSR 
EW. FSM. AW. ALR. BM otter 
jwawmnar 773819. 

43088 89 Diamond Mue/Mue 
vetoor. a/cono. Mac eeWta 
allaye. ai.OOGcn)*. £19.998 
WWg 0118 970 8580. 

430*1. Auto Convertible. June 
1487 D Rag. I Lady owi 
Low inoeage CMJOOaaa Tw 
oi?44 7B3 561 _ 

450 •£ L97B savor 98.000 DM. 
PSH. Hard and eoa Mae. baraac 
rood tntide and Put. Qtvorca 
taw aataormaictiarWiad car. 
£11.780 OOP 01379 77738* 

300 SE 
I Anto 90 H Silver grey 
nwt/grey leather. Air Coo. 

Radio/oss. Electric 
Vroor/windows/tseaM. 

Alans. Alloys. New tyre*. 
FMSH. 1 cartful owner. 
Showroom condttkm. 

£17,950 
Tel 0149 467 4622. 

300SL 
1991 Registered. 20K 

miles. Dark Btua/Craam 
intarior. Good spec. CO. 

New tyres. 2 owners. 
FMBSH. Car totafy as 

new. £38,950. 
Tel: 01213251362 

UOSK 29.000 raflaa only, i 
cnraar.8uperbjciB.99a me 

■OO 8L Suva*. Air coniffltonad. 
Staooo mllm. IBM by main 
dealer. £47.000. Tcfc 01809 
99Q714 or oaoy 071191 

POA. Q1B1-449 tats 

■00*1. 93K BtacV/Mvnt.naan 
HkWAB oota ptoi much more 

Baa £88.980.01491 

289944 or 0070 475186 

88 Smoke wlver/tan 

ISO a.so Auto 1989. NBuneal 
Blua. Cray C3o*D. 6W. 1 owl 

£10.998 pea Oarape 01232 
710410 Open Stamaei 

1888 2806E Coupe. Dark Qnaen. 
FSM. nlunn peara. gum une- 
naa. CtlMO one. Taft- 0181 
810 apia/psaa 307345 

Match 94. 
Dart Mua. ap« rear mt 
stereo. Jjk mle. towacOpg. 
£18.780. Tj 01920 48S4B9 

350SE 

Auto PAS 

Only 22400 (befievtd 
gaaon*) mb. 1975 model 

Nearest offer to 83k wffl 

01278685740 

MERCEDES E 220 

CABRIOLET 
^ 94.2.900 nU« «h. White 

/ tely leulhp. Spnrtsfac. Oectrit 
boat saata Asm. Ak Cob. 

ipe—d 0 hoia ulma. CD stock 
lyona. Crtiu. Caipata 

£49,950. 
Offrea 01527 576245 

Motita 0836 735972 
Fvta gait. Me Cctr/t , 

Man eoec. tunned LK or Tea 
tree del Detolle Ol 71 443421B 

RHR. RC/CO £70.498 ana 
mmi 300 48Bi 

CaPO Span. Feu 1448. Tawnn 

£30 800. oiaaa Sa097b 

EttO coupe. L Rro. Mrt rosr- 

auaft-a. 2&OOQmta £J6.«5 
Wbaemoape Ol IS 470 B8S5. 

lurl BO> nidr monk 
. »lik c/robed, e/c 
W/nM. w/w. Oft ft. Cart SOK 
Often cJSK. 0441 U991I 

MBICEOES BrHOiu 03 Saloon 
I300C Baaedu 1991» Mblnlohi 

eeccwi hkto. aasottp 5 (peed 
mao. a/tau. LSDtft. brabtai 
Body/auau/wtwela/coloar 
coded. uKuuir dmen mucki. 
CMI £83.000* 26 000ml*. 
£29.945. wnedhour 0118 
970 0066 

asao C tone / suck, owned lv 
or Tea kte om mui 0171 
443 43IB 1 

SUSHI 94 M145 model wui ETSI 
SvpNO Auto torpcnai/Betor 
leaitier. R/mo 8 tiolee. Multi 
CD. FMBSH. 2W rata. £51.700. 
Tei 0141 634 1282 nn 

420 SEL 

Under 40^00 odes. Hreg 

"91. FMBSH. Efoelenm 

leather. Normal 420 spec 

Air cor elec seats. 

£22,000 

TetOl222 813458(0) 

81-0860 183539 

E220 
! Odmobl I99«. Mr*. Amw , 

wah onahtoom Icmfc. yiOO 
aula, bcadUmp aasb an. S 

| sack CD. alarm, 8 bofcauoyv 
UuTurlnl 

£41.750. 
Tet 01625 873434 home 

0161 4802832 office 

BL0OO Bbra / BIMh. inunrti UK 
or Tex im art. Deaf 0171 
493 4318 1 

•280 95L. Peart Mur. sunroof, 
allaye. ti.OOOmb. CPO A. 
WborJhauso Ollfi 970 6565. 

>L zea 2*\. BJOQO Kite. MMaUtc 

ULi 8 bale anon- CD. okrr art. 
£47600 Tet. 01709 549989 
inm/nnl 0060 334067 

MERCEDES WANTED 

SBT at buying Mriradri ootlan- 
wier iracftwrcwabrnnyUir 
MM 0600 598336 CSouUU or 
0631 34470S (NertlU 

tlflOffi more tor Uw rtgM tmr. 
New atiope SOto SL/ 23CE. 
nnabmiora oi 701 47-7600 

16S7 1996 Premium wires paid 
lw an MrrcMn. CMn vvth 
Ibtlrt 01372 749090 OX 0861 
406173 We Oral Nationwide-T 

MAMLEV mnorr. low hinp. 
MMi epecUkcaHon. Mcftcdo 
Bmz Our buyn-v ora available 
7 dayn a week. TrtnMw 
01463 690199. 

JOHN WATSON will race N. buy 
vour MHcwnBcni and pay 
you a top wire if tfs the rloW 
nr. Ttte Maikya Caraee 0850 
638116 «- 01636 860547 

SL/S Om reduliraL Lancaster 
0860 308355 ISOUM 0861 
344700 iNorttil. 

WANTED Wanted. All Mercedes, 
any ratkr* / raodfuen. 01895 
835798 / 0851 133911 now T 

SU BU SL) SLI Old/new ahalM- 
urpratty- bw ralkn whtl 
house 0115 970 5666. 

IVAN ILO Mmeua, on modeb 
88 93 wtt& FSH up lo 60k 
Haaeop 0181 469 0006 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 

BENTLEY WANTED 

GERALD CAPPS OW Eiubusiwrt 
Company looting for Ihr best 
Rotb Royco A BenOey cat Tel 
01371 811036 

Jafl PuWn Paramount: Buyer M 
Roto £ Bsniley modeb. 01332 
7B6766 or 0686 339694. 

PARAMOUNT CARDIFF are 
keen to ptorfiair duality pre- . 
owned Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
motor cure. Menard SarmM 
now on 01223 765766. Sun 
0B86 339594 

ROLLS-ROYCE* 
BENTLEY WANTED 

TURBO R Acme Bkfe model 
rvmdred by private man. Muu 
hr dark gram or my. i owner, 
low nunar. TeL 01277 
023502 lHI or Ota: 998 1012 
■Ok_ 

TURBO R 88/89 wuh nfcny 
Dark nWr wd Private 
enquiry immcdlaM Hkiwel 
Tel- 01365 873763 anythne. 

TOM HARTLEY 

(AS SEENOM TV> 

Uk’s No.1 8uyer ol a!l 
Rolls Royco 4 Bcrtlley 

Models 1967-95. 

Colled Anywhere 
01283 762762 

(7 days) 

THE ULTIMATE NAME 
DEALING IN LUXURY CARS 

ROVER 

820 CM Auto Apr -94 6.000 rata 
nf/rrd. FSH. run ipec. 1 owner. 
tot wan- -HI -97. £14.440 A1 
coral. Tet iCmmtry) 01903 
304994 anytime._ 

HEW R NEARLY New Hotcn/ 
Bert prices, eg 9SM 690 SDL 
Carry- £10.999. 94M 410 
Tourer £15,260 WNkMrt 
Rover 01664 60266. 

60 6O0*s and over 50 Coupei 
and Cetirtotel Models All At 
Trade Pricea. SMC 7 Dave 
01763 S74J66_ 

SAAB AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

laiftrt selection t __ 
used Eoaba m the MWIanm 
Unto Garaom Ud 0»6 423991 
tOpen 7 days 4 week i.T 

■erection c. _ 
uaed Suta to tor Midlands. 
Lime Oarapra 01496 423aat 

SAAB 

owner. £9.996- OL929 480352 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

M_E R C E D E S BENZ 

™ 22SfBft*rWhto -- nTe21-250 *• C2MSportBfflwahrtr.JTt2WS0 ML EH0Cabrio0k»Bhch ..15TC4&2S0 
2J* .IfTBSJW SSL OSCDCMcftuIBhB 1BT£22^60 MM 8320TAhwft»RB4AC 4TE3&BSD 
ML caMEhgPBBiehB ....ETE2355D ML C3S0OBigpDaaHOd ,..1STEM£50 Mil SMOAzuM.MT£40950 
52! an0B1>awf..1«T£23JB0ML EtSDtapaWM..IITnyH Mil SUNRtoWfe.JTJSLfiOO. 
MM C22BDBagImparttRod .MT£2I^0 B«l EBDQafcBte.WT£25,750 MH SOOSLAidhiWNta.JMrean8»|! 
8<M CaMaiBflhcfc.JTBS350 83L E320C FNrtnBk».^TESOiEO (9G HDSL Blue Btek K&»o 45T £31260 

0181 560 2151 
si- r r i< ii o i us | 

0N3 I S ( 2 215 I 

82J 180£ 10Borate.2ST£16^» Ml QS0Sffloirt9rar..1DTE21W ML EBO&tAtamtea.1OT£38^50 
ML C1MEtoflBiMiMaw..11T£igjB0 SOH 200TEDuKBkrt..4STE1&B5D MM S2flOBMBDlStar.JT£41,850 
B4L (200BagBh*Btac* .... JTO&W) MM EtMEHTtomilat.7T£25,450 92X 4USEBk»Hack.J7T£44wBG0 
MHCSMSportEMani9Mr.I2Tm0G0 95M BOOEtedBBteiBmIi ...,7T£20^)0 SK. SSMCM0MSigiMRM ..IDT PDA 
|MM C220Bag kapaiM Rad ..12T£24^50 Mj 29KEBtach.AZTE2LB50 ISO BWSLAhnmftia.fiZrOBXQ 
MN C220SportAanteHua ..14TISSJS0 SMI eZKOnyxOnp..ITT£31,850 SMI 8600LhsoOnyxQray .....13TPX3A 
ISK tOBePmtBhn.KJTE20L950 MM MOCEMVJmta.A4TE2&9G0 SSL nOBB-ftaudcBtei.10T2KL950 

RETAIL 

B4L 

ISflEUPgadBtei 
ISOEUMteehte 
SSOEBMonatShar 
E2B0hnp«talHad . 
e&o abate*... 
2SSEB(HM&hV 
EZnPgadBhtaUh 

.24TOSJSO 
-29TD6JS0 
. .31T £10350 

..JT £18550 

..10TES2JB5D 

.MT £23,730 

.^9T£2SA50 

92K 3000 Poad Btafl, Uh . 
SSL E320BMMSSW .. 
BZJ 2D0TE Ortk Bkis, AC. 
SSL EZSBTPaailBkM.... 
SMI E2S0TAortaBhn .. 

B4K ESOODTlnipaiURad. 
SSL 32SCEEkaBtaek ... 

■ JOT £20550 S2J 300SE Naute BhM.13TE2&3S0 
. .14T £31850 S1J 420SECSmoto SMr .. AIT E31fl50 
.^2T£iaffi0 BBC ZSOSLBtaCk.37T£20^50 
-KT£29350 «9F UOSLUMa .8QTe2B39> 
..1OT£36350 BBf SOOSLDtomdBh»...3ZT£28350 
..12TE90360 ISO 4208LWMa .JSTE293S0 
. .18TE37350 BSK 800SEC EUMrtit SMr .. J8T £69350 

0181 205 1212 

>M’ l \ - >> y > \ \V 1 I K 1 

\i i i i; not ksOS50 702505 I 01932 228811 \ 1 I ) K 111)1 K S 

0 S 11 I 0 : -4 2 0 

* ii 

LANGSTONE 

of Eastleigh 

KQO 84 Skdrtta* Ita. molrarai 
Ftant dnuki cam akekie 

tiertin am. tt, nw cqMMMBM 
SOOSEC Coupe S3 Ww Star 
Mom Otitar. gbn pnpgl. km 

MIMtt S3L9S9 

01703 6J 9 044 

M BM onBauteaULB 
■ mwm.s&, tjc, ma 

^^aHLSteco ~sxmm 
I SUM PnOoUrttaACH Sm Otenc-ssM 

U teteUaiiiMSHte 
vSp iwara.com: jBt/a 

UK » aStaffitatUtAC 
I rtSMp ih%m;rm imp I 
8® aes. 

MJ5MO BSBtiftHnKRCXCLSH 

01202 
666330 0 

snssn^ 
SL320*4L.xnuaiar 
nM.AGiKLm.oc.Tttam 

BMW 
MwAc.Ks.cacc.ast cam 
IMCUAato . . 

(IRLer. BRfWlBC*.Ata.^rEH« 
Ml ....XMUSpra* 

iM^spKBrtM.nr bum 
taateUB...mwptp* 

iwaniaraMt.jaBUpwl 
TTZMIeI 

BUSMEGS USERS 0M.Y 

Evans 
S280 ML. NzutkBhie.7AI00dScs.HWft’, EbdrtcSunroof ...238350 
S3S0 ffiM. Cbiute. Cream Leather. S Hole*.43W mics .JA\3S0 
300SL9UL VC leather. Rnr Sol Alloys. Slcrao.....24135® 
600SU9G. Cfiraaic. Uatfaer, Rev Sol ASK Cruse.2*6350 
300SL24V. P3K . Luther. Rear StaL ADoyi, Stem.i!9350 
SL280ML Leather. Bear SoL ABoyv Staro .Sto»50 
SL500MH. Alnandioe. 1300 mSes. Full Spec.J71.S50 

IE 9 SL GEORGES WAY. LEICESTER. 
M oi is; si i *14. MdbaKiwpaawARirrtaaB 

um Rivervale Reading 

M 
heaxsng 

92J SOOCE **» 5 ipd. ato, Sb BfceWwi War. RnM 
flff — BIMIK 

MemComSinlteklsMSpaftRMaii.Fntin 
«, BHr l*fl rtte fWB CBSMMI ca Ml—BM» 

9» 2S0IE S6bC«» (*». 8 Ml ,Mv 
rtaah _SZb&XQr 

01.734 
391133 

03K sare a» ebekfiw into, to wt »*» wrt 
SUsrtyaMi-—J3MB5 

SSL SfflO Note BbeCmrt Mto. 0O*c (ton *0. ato 
tT«rt ---WLM5 

OPEN 7 BAYS A WEBC 

m 
ROSE & YOUNG 

SEDHILL 
SURREY 
01737 

770404 

i 
6 

IM 

IK H Cnpg S4V ML Mantacngp ma 
■Ki» * na -w **a 3iK0 

ULW «a B*rt Statort rttotitaae nm 1 
dp Mg uaa »taai«k*toB m ffiM' 

ftSLEWItart A* a* toadO—litoac*IMtort^*«JitiOBta 
B to toft a*l garat« aa m OTCO 

ni soose Mb Bta BMcWran wet tort S 

tu amEHte m#>m»« 

OPe4 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Arlington 

.OTBlHBbi MO. 6IT.. 2223*5 

SSBAa*W»m35r . ..203*5 

«K8WBJaiMQ,T7r-iY73* 

DBrauutoOmC ..£**5 

3MIZ S2K Saoto SBier Ho, VTJB/t* 

2afrKS3LfcaiateMtLHT -iW3*5, 

2KlEWRnriOTMa,7<T --2M3K: 

Baa«2IAlrtrttoMcft40r ,.2JMSS^ 

raMtMLBta&SpiCklk. HT ■■W®* 

K2SB9M11^ BteMeL JT... 203*5- 

^aM8Aiak1wto.4or.2ns*s: 

IMfNH6:teltofl'...2mn5| 

SIBIurcalBKlieLBr ....flSJM 

2aCHKBtouS9iaaT ...mjK 

ZMES2E M;WHttST.2213*5 

CZmBqjMLtoenilBa* ...22U*5 

C28S Os *91 Ma Wife It ■—2®J*5 

CaBMMLtodBMirT ..22B3K 

cisin*M.fttoWftcrr--W*5 

BBUMLBbdflMZST ....203*5 

BMisitCto*tortiMflgr jnjg 

* 

(£) PlU^pS|_ 

panel B»totartlftrfaMWlM».8lrQ^fl5R»W?*!1 
y*)Se*s_2ZT&®3W 

--35TEW5D 

_l5T£ff35S 
H9Sjta8ca^«^^*5^-sermssn 

aeocemsaotwofti BtafiW 

W« 

r £223» 

E22BCE MMIMMtoOaan Hhts, Vhft4 

'^SSSSSS^sSb==s 5S 

sasaacsstfgsgsdss 

rw«4 

jjmpjBJtaflMtolOftl"**! 

-2BT£29358 

Sp,p»ww--^ffHss!rdrgB 

SSC3S2SaMffi-B5-ziSS 

T3(IQ925M>*aw CfcP.^ 

”01483 60751 

ALPERSn°Ti out Of HoursWSIJ^f^- 

CHOMfUB^atoa .2M3B 

ClHMPQBPgmaaiD .20395 

cm 94 M spot am, sr. 2213*5 

GZBMBagMMaAafc 2M3K 

MOTE MV BJ(iq Start, 1ST 217316 

ER»WBtataHrW -J343M 

EXD»pl)rkartaUtaira122S3» 

22DCE (S3) Mto arm 8JT 2H» 

Geyfords 
.0181-7671422^, 

91 US00SLPcrtflW Gv>Hdc B,Saa rtrGn 458--—. - 
9OKS0OS.5L(t Men baaGsoa-•- 
94LS280VrtucBbe.Mnv. 

247,995 

-239395 

95.MHnOTkwrtlWCiwCIi*h ftarSoa Vra 
91 f SOOCE34VMtohaeCrtaHdcBK JS^rafArto IMG 
94LC3S0DB2Ciea. tadmow Cie»Q«li SpleSca. Ah™ - 
94'MOM OEGVhoe BfarOah.Art RHR 

IIHJOOSNjuncBtaGerahWc UHrtMon . 
MGMOTESrtxrCnvOnh VCon 85 . - _ . 
93 X190EMStarr tati Msvi HLVTV 

-237,99* 

E39.99S 
£27.999 

U4395 

£31,999 
£19.995 

CI8395 

£16,995 

dVardy Continental 

OQ BR.ADSHAWOWEBB © 
Total Care amp Commitmont 

l«H 
)5M sol suaBOkimHda jzor&nsB 

[SSL SLSOO .3jOA 
B2J «BSEHbhSpBC .233,885 
BIH SOBSEL...;.£34350 

E CLASS 
B8F UE2SAuiA«C ...3R3» 
90H 1906 23 Add.ITT £1*395 

S5M ESniSVAoto.23S350 

M| B2» 16V AMO MS... 223350 
B5M EgaMVAuto.234JSB _ 

lsaiBaocMiL3Mnrt« .jwSissh 

SOOCE MV Htfi 8pK. 2273S0 

HBHtfiSpre.......01305 
B29 GDBpp H^i 8pac XM3S0 

ESTATE 

ML B» 

.221305 
SOOTE H& Spec.2273*5 

C CLASS 

ClOOBegnxa ...5TE1839S 
CIMAUtolM.222350 

CMOBvan.£7235° 

Ask us how finance mokes a used Mercedes affordable! 
1MEUMbcToaleftfi - 31TOS39 

jMLCWBeitnMto.-OTSUGB 

JUCIMEgfmlH._17TQUSS 

ISiCtaBMWiMlIM__iTBIJSi 

W2HEMVMlMLearta-16r£2l3i 

BZinanmimej..jirniuBB 

HKaiMilH.M8MmLJirC2UB 

0U.E2eoMbmRB.Kr-I2TE2US 

M8E2MMilla.ls-JTQZJSa 

MLEZaMbUaiiWaBl- 91 £22250 

H-BaMiMaJiAtitaoft. .UTDZ3M. 
MEZBMbrtBL-_11t2L39 

ALAN DAY 

ecMEIfcL_281522J9 DI23nE/MllbbtB_14TCMJ9 

nkMK2MttLMl.HL- _ 4ZTOU9 mBWsfeRE«S.8tal0p. - 17!CD3>1 

Itmettrifcifc_I2IE2B39 

9X32IKMR.USIK_wrotn 

SCEWCttLWc.*t«*p_ JT0HJ9 

WISaai*(.&Kki Btrttors ,_i7TEC3» 

sumxm life. Hon SDK - _4TT CC.B5B 

STJMOSUit Me IIM0L-..4H £4239 

IK SMS 111 Me IMV—4ETUU9 

SMBZ3MH.ltt.at-:-1TE9J9 Mfi32IMlfe.WSH.8WtW_23r0639 

MMBMUmlJMttLtW-2TC27J9 MH5BISI fftflSpec-- .J31EM.S9 

tlH23OTIMltttiVt9-«1«U9 SSlSUWWISw .1STW35* 

LONDON 

MACCLESFIELD 

42DSGC G [ 
VWne.BfeM^wic A^AlIms, 

'• CDarSStCrute 
Bettrie 
DWt Wady 

—_ r ... Bettrie 5unroot 
F5L 12 MorahsFi3 MB 
Warrarqi EncptoiaL £21395 

01625123026 © 

Is 
SlM 

0 NORMAND 

SSMOOORtolgteCMrtith. 

EMTEnMEAateBMitolifeiCJasWn.rtaRFa 

OwBtoMKttOgrtMttBMElMn 

MLE2M £ta* 6tar0* AT. Hfl. FM, W.OTB, 

MBS SfeKBMCttOT.nHfWW.UMl 
SU2M1E 9kBfediOkfe,XT.BcFAEWW. 

BO.BOieELWMtofeattOT.GSLGIB.W.L 

WSMEn.BtM.BMCUhOT.ttOnltfaW. 

MCMESMTIlItt BfeBCktt54MMKBX.BttIHl 

M.C22I ELBWCEbpiMteCtoaCUlOT.EGn, 

SMCtoB'OHTSfeil.BUSttAT.nttFNi.BRtti 
HLCWBaMCE 8to,8felCttAttAKtaOW. K1* 

I" MEM WfctaiD^H^fitwfciSuRCiXawo 

raaSEMf ShK&afHtt Spate 8a|iCS> H4 Brtk, ten. 

BSHMOCC Jtrtate fifea CareNtt 5WOT. OTQn 
MtstoteWftftttac.j 

te,teMtt*Cn,M,CC 

MFHHE teBhttBrti>tttMrCKlB73H 
non PvSBkKBttMtt«CttJttttE3HlL 

MACCLESFIELD 

mmme raw> eueawc airt auneesa 
5500 Aug 1994-M Reg WOO Miles 
Somite MeuHii. Mudvoum LNtfwi. 
A8S. TmriAirtwaL A How. Elec From 

wr Seat. (cab. Elk. Hert^eat MJ Aunti .nt 
iiwv mviKiKm. Walnut Gtv 
-Lever, cimulf Control, R Arm Ren 
Vlfth Storage. RacfiaC. fiN 
10rrner. Euepdonal £ 99395 

01G26 423036 

0181-965 7757 /_ 
SIJN'DAVS 0H.it ‘-71^: 

Stillmans A 
MrttadggkhrtpgcltaigtoffSprtttwuBsiltartidggBiHSwdrtrti^ 

DE OSL ftteWOMB tertw.BuittlSIMiAM. OUB 1 

«ansc 

1 

1 ■-.. 

SK 3K 
m» 1 

mam IX J-J--L—Li-lwU,"Ii Y.I.i.'.i SSi 1 
n esi OVB5 1 

ows 1 

m MDbtoEttW Sorrsb^rtTuLlHtt AW. CC.EW.SK BUB r 

■ m BOTH** P«lteflb«aeta*tital5HttAttHUW 

KM 
Hi 

CTvE"1 
■ '-1. -J 1 

su. QflDEtob Ataradtik.AaB.M.RfSkEW.S) BUS I 

SK ME 21 teSSfUMttSMlataEHV C33 

HMZ3HI ftoritauiL BW.SSgMMfA9Ltem HK 

.OX ME 11 HUB 

HE ftHto*BrtZMGC BicUGny ItaoTtai DrtL ifetttt 
SdgSNpLStoragiSigiljgtt - em 

1 ta»it 

I I'/ir' rmA'.i.: ;'.n^c-^v,.4vT™ 

1 1: i- 

M Brtfl ■hroitai Irar ra» awy I 
UrtgrtnlMHiattanhta*UirtHSfespMfiHHrittBtaininttr J 

L Tel: 01384 442828 • Sundays 0871573338 J 

~ - 

,,.‘j _'____ 

Dick Lovett 

COUPES. 

[SSMS2S0 SM40L—JTM03JI5 
93K SNSLWara-5T«S3M 
MB 300SL 24V W6M JOT £41395 
ML Xtt Cpe Bffitek JSTOtfiK 

ni SOSCEBonto_&X£Z73*S 
SALOONS 
«H50tt-46Tf3439S 

MJ MOSEBwe-SST£S53*5 
90H 30KB tad Blue _39T£U3K 
MMQZOAtert-LOT 132399 

[ML 32SEIfahdto—J«r 013*5 
94MK2S0 Ateotoe— 10T£»39S 
95MKNODOorx_BT £29395 

94L ENODBratofe_17T£2S3*S 
ML RKKJWWta MV JOT 01395 

OT SZSEFtol tfesy_2ST 01395 
MK 308 Afemtoe—SSr043*5 
MJ 3MC24YSgsal_4(7r033*5 
94MC22»Spa«t Amo-fil O4399 

ML CZ!0SpartBtack_llTO4395 
ESTA 

ML S2S*AlttP0«firt__9T043*8 
93L E320B/te±_4 IT £34395 

01793 615000 
0378736010 

mm saaOEhn, Aloys, □knaB.ChskigAUs- 

® GREENOAKS ^ 
-BT £41350 

(MH ES8 CoupeSfwr;AJCan.Laaflw. £PS«8l-1TES1350 
S5U E2fl0 Estate Bta, AUD, Lestor, Sportoa, RSaat-HT £37350 
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We pay top prices for your quality used Mercedes-Benz. Contact Mike Thompson or Ian Clark on 0860 308 333 or 0831344705 
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A writer in top gear 
MICHAEL POWELL 

Andrew Pierce 
talks to TV’s 

Lynda La Plante 
-T s' .-ynda La Plante is bade. 
J .AOniy weeks after the 

afci/sucoess of She's Out, 
the..long-awaited television 
sequel to Widows. La Plante 
is-^returning to the small 
screen. The Governor, a six- 
part''series about the first 
woman head of an all-male 
prison, begins on ITV at 9pm 
tomorrow. A book, published 
fry Macmillan, is coming out 
simultaneously. It is one of 
die;.most ambitious projects 
to date for La Plante, author 
of .Prime Suspect. She spent 
18 months researching the 
book and series, which was 
filmed in a top-security pris¬ 
on in Dublin. 

How did you learn to drive? 

Orithe third attempt, the 
second being the most memo¬ 
rable. 1 failed virtually before 
f--started the car a boy¬ 
friend’s Ferrari Dino. The 
examiner slid so low in the 
■seat I followed suit After the 
emergency stop, he squeaked 
that I should return to the 
centre. I had been speeding 
m a 30mph zone from the 
moment the test had begun, f 
had been looking at the 
wrong dock! 

■What was your first car? 

A second-hand Mini estate. I 
painted two huge white dai¬ 
sies on the door. It was 
smashed to pieces in a hit- 
and-run in Islington, and the 
wreckage had been stolen by 
the time the haulage com¬ 
pany arrived. 1 spotted it two 
years later in Regent’s Park 
and gave chase. I reported it 
to the police, who gave me 
four parking tickets for my 
trouble. 

What do you drive now and 
why? 

A Range Rover. 1 spent the 
day test-driving them in mud 

SATURDAY MAY 131995 

TIMES ROAD TEST: the new Ssanyong Musso four-wheel-drive 

A worthy 
Korean 

contender 
enters the 
4x4 race 

Kevin Eason is 
impressed by an 

unknown marque 
The test was to make a 

vehicle that would cap¬ 
ture die imagination of 

Price £15.999- 
£20.999. Engine: 29-litre 
94bhp diesel, 5-speed 
manual (Mercedes 
automatic a £1,499 
option}. Electronic four- 
wheel-drive. 
Performance (LfiOmph 

in J9-7 seconds; top 
91mph. Fuel 
consumption: 
24.3mpg in town. Ins 
group: 12/13- 

At home in the Range Rover. “I won best female driver. I was the only woman!” 

slides and through deep wat¬ 
er. I won best female driver of 
the day. I was the only 
woman! 

Do you like drixing 

Yes. but not in the West End. 
I like going to see my brother 
in Yorkshire, so the Range 
Rover is good for 
packing in wel¬ 
lingtons and , 
waterproofs. 

What is your 
dream car? 

A Rolls-Royce 
Comiche. I saw a beautiful 
pale blue one with white 
leather upholstery in a ga¬ 
rage in Marylebone Road. I 
went into the garage, sat in 
the car, and thought... one 
day. ■ 

What is your most hated car 

The one which is riddled with 
rust, untaxed, belching ex¬ 
haust fumes and the driver of 
which is probably not in¬ 
sured. They are the ones 
which always overtake you 

on the motorway. They get 
away with it while 1 was 
given a ticket for even “think¬ 
ing about” whipping into a 
bus lane. 1 saw two uniforms 
50 yards ahead, so thought 
no more but was stopped 
and fined for not wearing my 
seat belt round my shoulder. 
It was round my waist as I 

had just had a 
shoulder opera¬ 
tion. Crawling 
past were the rust- 
riddled cars 1 
detest! 

What is your worst 
habit in the car? 

I never let anybody smoke — 
although I smoke myself. 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 

Hom-tooters. They are sec¬ 
ond only to mothers collect¬ 
ing their children from 
school who think they have a 
right to double park. 

What is the most unusual 
thing you have done in your 
car? 

Rehearsed the score for Ca¬ 
lamity Jane. I was pulled by 
a police car, sirens flashing, 
because someone had seen 
me on die motorway and 
thought l was drunk. I was 
merely trying to reach the top 
note of "NOOWWW / shout 
it from the highest hill. 

Have you ever had points on 
your licence? 

Yes. See above. 

What do you listen to in the 
car? 

Opera arias or Dire Straits. 

If you were Transport Secre¬ 
tary. what is the first thing 
you would do? 

Tax cyclists, particularly 
those who practise racing in 
the royal parks. 

What is your most hated car 
advertisement? 

Any which uses the female 
sex. You never see a semi- 
naked man with glossed lips 
sprawled over a VW. 

The test was to make a 
vehicle that would cap¬ 
ture die imagination of 

European buyers and rival 
Land Revert best-selling Dis¬ 
covery. The answer? Stan with 
a dean sheet of paper, hire die 
best designer from Britain, 
buy the best engine from 
Germany and make the vehi¬ 
cle in one of the cheapest 
manufacturing nations on 
earth. 

The result is the Ssanyong 
Musso. Whichever way you 
look at it, you have to admire 
the determination of the South 
Koreans. They set an agenda 
to build the best 4x4 on the 
market and they knew precise¬ 
ly how to go about it 

Ssanyong follows Kia and 
Daewoo into Britain as a 
worldwide business almost 
unheard of here Ssanyong 
Business Group, with 25.000 
people in 52 worldwide subsid¬ 
iaries. was restricted to mak¬ 
ing trucks and military 
vehicles until it bought the 
former British sports carmak¬ 
er, die Panther Car Company, 
in 1986. 

That gave access to Ken 
Greenley, designer of the Pan¬ 
ther KalKsta and a man with 
vast experience in the indus¬ 
try. Director of transportation 
design at die Royal College of 
Art, Greenley *s list of credits 
indudes Aston Martin's 
Virage, the new Bentley Azure 
convertible ... and now the 
Musso. 

His clever touch is immed¬ 
iately apparent in a sector of 
the market dominated by slab- 
sided vehicles about as aerody¬ 
namic as a housebrick. The 

Eastern promise: the Mercedes-powered Musso 

Musso sweeps from bonnet to 
rear like a luxury car—etactiy 
as Greenley and Ssanyong 
intended. There is no pretence 
that die Musso is a mighty 
raud-plugger, for Ssanyong is 
quite open that it aimed at 
producing an executive cruiser 
knowing full well that its 
owners might own green 
wellies, but don't want to get 
them wet 
* The ploy so nearly comes 
off. The package from such a 
young manufacturer is ex¬ 
tremely impressive, from per¬ 
formance up to a sticker price 
that will attract many prospec¬ 
tive buyers. 

The 4x4 market is (me in 

which buyers are as staius- 
consdous as they come, so 
persuading would-be owners 
that Ssanyong is a badge they 
will want on the key ring could 
be tricky. In spite of the 
drawback of the name, the 
Musso stands a very good 
chance because it has so much 
going for it — that engine for 
one tiling. 

Anybody would be reas¬ 
sured to know that a Mercedes 
diesel was beating under the 
bonnet, for its high reliability 
as well as smoothness and 
performance. Ssanyong buys 
the five-cylinder, 29-litre die¬ 
sel off the shelf from Germany 
and mates it to a five-speed 

transmission with electronic 
switch to low ratio, and from 
two-wheel-drive to four. There 
is not a huge amount of power 
— only 94bhp — but it’s 
enough to keep the Musso 
charging along happily on 
motorways ana the company 
reckons the power pack is 
gutsy enough to pull a 2500kg 
load — plenty for even the 
biggest caravan. Ride quality is smoother 

than many rivals but 
still prone to roll in 

comers and the steering wheel 
is often fidgety, particularly on 
potiioled roads. The interior is 
comfortable and well laid out 
although tiie Musso*s stance 
as a tall estate rather than a 
huge 4x4 seems to have cost 
headroom, and even some¬ 
body as vertically challenged 
as me has a clearance of only a 
couple of inches to the roof. 

As an all-rounder, though, 
the Musso is a very pleasant 
surprise which will have the 
rest of the 4x4 makers looking 
anxiously over their shoul¬ 
ders. It looks good, performs 
well and, at prices starting this 
week at £16,000, is a bargain. 
The package includes ahum 
and immobiliser, central lock¬ 
ing, locking wheel nuts and 
powered windows on all mod¬ 
els. plus air-conditioning on 
the £21.000 GSE. 

One cute feature that wiU 
appeal to women is an auto¬ 
matic lock which engages 
when the vehicle drives away, 
to prevent anybody attempting 
to open tiie doors at traffic 
lights — a small feature but 
me that shows the depth of 
thought that has gone into the 
Musso. 

■ SEGISTS A T * •: ^ v 

Boost V* Con*. 1994 tMJ, Mn. I TV* SalOBB CM. 91 «H>. 
nn vn. Mr. wood tfctfu I 26.000 nk. t owner. FSH. CD 
abm. CD. etc. FSH. 6k mis. Pvt 
nta. £20.096. 01494 837033 

TOYOTA 

Dec I99T. MstaBc Green. 
Personal plates. Fufl MOT. 

FSH. 38.000 mflas. Full 
leather interior. Excellent 
concMan. 4 new Chimera 

wheels and tyres. 

£17,500. 
Anytime 0161 448 2055 

SUPRA 3.0124v 
TURBO. 

1994 Logout Stiver, Ivory leather 
trim. Btterf eke. flerco 

wSo/OBag nk 6 epetd. 
mould control, enude comui. bet 

am, ABS, alarm innaoUBm. 
9,800 railed from new. Uomvtzd 

many more fcannra. £36.000. 

Tel: 0115 978 9168 

VOLKSWAGEN 

BATTERSEA 
MM - 

91) - 

94L FtSSVIjaEin^KMM^ll^dki^ElC/l*lq 

ml 

lQmtRJfamlfc*T- 

94L GOUGl Mira, Dnf Ibm; UHida Map. Btc/lmtxiBecASriiM 

94 GWWt3Dm,1n4HlUHi*Ob*EU- 

« OXMMI«l(IUfaDl.fln^ltatl9l1qv- 

956 OOnuOVR4UftVn*k,II^U^K- 

92J 

921 

9IJ GOFltkS Don OdiEraralitii^BSttBkl Oran RJI- 

St. JOHNS WOOD 
MM G0U645DMtWi[MraiJaSiESU«Bfe- 

M« GOLF643Dmln*U.fc(«4fa.«. - 
94 eOUMMnGMBE0H«ila<b.lVM8le.jUB^&DM_ 

94 MAirr6«nEDU;SS9»l.iOm(2«aOdB- 

MM OIRJMW£hnbn.bl)msMr- 

MM Vtt 600 (95 HUS], 3 Dm Bra, Dm- 

94 aftUD0nAMU.tini_ 

95M n^ZlteaB1H^MtaibOnott*i- 

VAUXHALL VOLVO 

VAUXHALL 

38 YORK ROAD. BATiUtSEA LONDON 

TEL: 0171 924 5544 

3244 ST. JOHNS WOOD ROAD, 

ST. JOHNS WOOD; LONDON 

TEL: 0171 286 8000 

CO*sa astiev i.e. rmty 
loaded. Warranty + RAC 08 
Jan 97.16 roendra aid. Pvt Br®- 
£8.996 ono. 01X3 8836386 

VOLVO 

USED CAR 

SELECTION 

TEL: 01753 889559 TEL: 01923 255116 

VOLVO 

VOLVO 

SAVINGS 
££££ 

On mos nukes of new cars. 
Order your N Reg Car 

NOW! 
EUROCONTINENTAL 

CARS 
TEL- 01703 470288 
FAX»-01706 471707 

VOLVO ESTATES 
850SE 94L, 5k. Blue, mint £1660 
94QSET 94L, Wine red, AC, alloys, bide £1600 
740Tuito,89G.Bine.44k, ABS, I owner £820 
740GL, 90G, Bine, 2 owners, great value £ 580 
Discovery TDis, 5 dr, 93L, 19k, Blue mint £1930 
Mercedes 230TE Auto, 90n>dL 89G, White £1150 
Nissan Primera T/Diesel LX, 8 sts, 94m 5K £1120 

Philip Whitaker 
I Care - Rely on my Reputation 
BEACONSHELD 01494-672727 

M40 JUNCTION 2 
I need YOUR VOLVO please!!! 

Marshalls of Slough 
Tel: 01753 523031 

ACCESSORIES 

Valentine 
PltfOSO Ring 0192= 

625552 For full Detiii/ 

124 NEW BOND STREET 
LONDON W1Y9AE 

v.™ i >.'> rii'l 
.... «■■■■ *'*• -x* ' 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS COUNTRY Moroni Keen tnycn. 
Volvo A care 909B. coned 
BBSs* Ut 0963 3631 lO • 

lUHincagaOF FINE WRISTWATCHES 

ROLEX • PATEK PHILIPPE • CARTIER ■ PIAGET • BREHJET 
VACHERON • JAEGER • AUDEMARS • EBEL 

TOP PRICES PAID - GUARANTEED 

NORTHAMPTON 
fflFnNofltanpm 

99ZWMUiig|iinwg|i and. Norttoippnw*. 
ItefcOlfiM 403541 

95 (jl) 9000 CO *8.4 dr. Bbdt. HE -A18.750 
94 (Q 900 SB. 5 dr. Green. IOC-617,995 
WiaiWO 13.on. knob.■«£ 017.500 
94 fD 9000 GDC. Blue. 10K-I1MH 
92 Hi 9QO Counr, bnoU 3ZK-—114595 
93 ffo 4Q00 CSE Ben, Senate. **_SUS95 
WOp9W.5*»«lr.a-mm 
9JIX) 9000 CUE Eca, Xubv, 47k_£13.495 
91 m 9000ST. in. Sdver, 7.* -nm 
89 *1900C. racu. 5 *. Grey. 67K._£7.995 
89 (Gj 900 S. SltGrey, 95E .Jjm 
92 00500 SIFfc 3 dr. *. Ir Moo. 2SU12J9S 
M»cry motet U ora Breed. ebonran. 
■ad vre vriB «afca*aor M Bod k lar you. 

2555551 
El 

WME1BA1T JQBT 4 DE4U 

MANCHESTER 

Sir Frank Whfcdc Boad. Derby 
Tefc 01332 291708 Fm 01332 292572 

95 (D Acre. Knob, 42K-— -UL995 
93tOGrtffla.3raabc.SR-*19,995 
95OQ900T.Sdr.Xn0K---317,995 
95 CHI 900X3,5 cfc.tr Man-MS.999 
95 O0 CM 26 Boo, wldi lesber-FOA. 
95an<aC2JBee,nao-KM 
9500 Aero, SUrcsTtol. 1C.-KM 
95 OQ C5E 34 V6. Bbck/I* Hob. IK. -KM. 
XllWCSUBco, mu, U-FOA 
95 CK> Grtmo, Lc IK--FOA 

XT« ALSO STOCK MANUAL CAESI 
OFBN7 (MTS-AMD VBTRAVEL 

Robert Bcnreft Sah, law Rood. Hnnslet 
Joraloa 43 m.Tefc 0113Z776099 

OPBNSEXDATS 

9SOOCDGflffla3J>V6, Bbcfc-UTS95 

95lM)9000C9AcfO2ST, Bbcfc-S2SJ95 
95 W 9000 CSS U Su. SAJ. luby X24M5 
95 (Ml 900 S vti. W 5 dr. Saabe AUMS 
95 (Ml 900 3E ZO T, 5*, Ckrus-£22595 
9400 900SB LOT Coo-, knob-UV99S 
94(M)900SE VS, Sdr. bnab-U9J95 

MLuq«on&fnxct MCioir 
snanaaioN. dig for mAajL 

(unoNxmiE nest dots aio dSuvbt. 
(JTD $0 USES FffiUVNSD SUM 

ALWAYS AVJJLAU. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
S^brtuimm, l.ivwlnri Ikwl, 

wi mini mil-oil t T * *uM 

95 0O900OCfflM»o, an fcby. 
94 CM) 900SK M T Ooape. fed.« JKMf 

94 &09MOOJBSMMO, Le Man. 7K A1W95 

950JWa>20S«& Ajfcask*.«-RJ55» 

94 00 9** 5 dr, EUcaSypca. FR -.-U1W 

9200 900013 CS, -fc. Bed, IK_.JB*J8f 

94 03 9001U, 1 dr. Wbke. 24S. .^13,999 

90 UO 9M* 3 dr. toknfce Bed, 4&.-W,995 

WOT 90QW, 5 dr, «dx*te. 671-*M95 

88 0Q 90« ». ra± Rare Qm OJU» 

,0171.49113621 

! 
CONTRACT HIRE 

VOLVO 
3 

CONTRACT HIRE 
FOR THE BUSINESS USER & SELF EMPLOYED ONLY 
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Ajafl-Copps continues our weekly guides with a gentle jaunt around the charms of Devon and Cornwall' 

DR DASHBOARD 

8tAiatJuM*t2nftfM . 1 

north on tf»A301, than Bodmin 
i—croas ttw A389 to Bodmin North oft tha A389 to Pencwow, from PencamM 

^.jaaaE:^ »S{S«8Sffiran’* 

Continue with the A39Q to l n^twiSioj /..J& 

Liskeard •* ~w- - 
A short drive of 3 rnUes along > V" 

the A390 to OobwaRs 

westwards tor 17 miles to '<*34 
Liskeard ‘ 

MINING, MOORLAND 
* LEGENDS 

3 days 

Okthmnpkm^ 

'/HUtogsT 

Take the A386 and 
mossing the river bridge, turn Vlfc 

hQht along an undassSed road v"5| 
tor4mfles toMorvveflhamQuay j 

^ Princetown 
Head west along the B3357 to 

Tavistock 

Camafford 
Conflnue on the B32M, turning left on 
to the B331« and atmoat Immwfiatoly 
right to loin toe B3283 to Tlniagei 

M Untagel 
mk Foflow the B32B3 along the 
[41 oossttor4mSteBtoBoaca8lie !Bo*ca>Ue 

Take the B3206 and 
undasaBad roads east across 
the A39 to join toe JUB5. Tun 
toft on to toe AMS and foUow ft , 
tar 3 mDw before branching left I 
on to undaunted roads to 
Launceston 

Jkf Launceston 
Conttnue eastwards on toe okJA», 
now unctesstiac!, then just past 
LobhWcross turn right on to 
undasaifled roads to Lydford 

Lydford 
FoBow toe A3W north, than after a short stretch 
east on the A30 take the B320O to Okehampton 

How to help 
reduce smog 

Moretonhampstead 
Drive across Dartmoor for 14 mBes 

along the B3212 to Prfncetown 

Sponsored by ihe Au&mobfla Association 

Return to the oW A30 (mdessBed) 
SticMepato and South zhaL Just be 
WWddon Down turn right on to the 
A382fxMoretonhampstBad This tour passes 

through some of the 
most popular holiday 
country in Britain. 

Yet its initial stages after 
leaving the old market town of 
St Austell run across a land¬ 
scape of almost lunar 
desolation. 

For this is the centre of the 
china day industry. A must 
stop is the Wheal Martyn 
museum, housed in a restored 
19th-century day works, 
which explains vividly how the 
landscape was created. The 
road leads on to Bodmin, the 
only Cornish town mentioned 
In the Domesday Book, which 
nestles below its brooding 
moor where the traces (5 
history mingle with the mod¬ 
em myth of the “beast of 
Bodmin”. Pencarrow House 
has impressive flower gar¬ 
dens, a pets’ comer for child¬ 
ren and an Iron Age 
encampment 

This area is steeped in 

Part of the ruins of “King Arthur’s Castle” aiTintagd, a 
diamond in the tour area's rich vein of history 

Through lunar landscapes 
to the land of legend 

Arthurian legend and there 
are some who press the case 
that CameHbrd is really Came- 
k>L The spectacular ruins of 
Tmtagel Castle on a windy 
promontory are also known as 
"King Arthur’s Castle”. There 
are caverns and a waterfall an 
the dramatic slate rirffs of the 
“island", which is really a 
peninsula. 

The atmosphere at Boscastte 
is dominated by die sea. Its 
harbour nestles among high 
diffs and the sea tide and river 
occasionally meet explosively 
just beyond the outer 

At Launceston, the south 

gate is the only reminder that 
this was once a walled town 
enclosing the mins Of its 
castle. It has interesting 
churches and a steam railway 
that runs into the Kensey 
valley. Nearby is the Tamar 
Otter Park, where this rare 
creature can be seen at dose 
quarters, and the Wild Wood 
where deer and peacocks 
roam. 

The route now crosses into 
Devon and returns to mining 
country, although at Lydford 
the prize was once tin ratter 
than, china day. It's another of 
those settlements nestling be¬ 
neath a castle on tile edge rtf a 

moor. A mile away is lydford 
Gorge, scooped out of the 
Dartmoor landscape by the 
river Lyd near foe 90-foot 
White Lady Falls. Okehampton also 

has its castle ruin, 
which guards the 
highest pari; of 

Dartmoor, often used for mili¬ 
tary exercises. The Museum of 
Dartmoor here is housed in an 
old watermill and has infor¬ 
mative sections cm foe mining 
past and Victorian life. 

On the road to 
Moretonhampstead, close to 
the heart of Dartmoor, stands 

the granite mass of Castle 
Drogo, designed by Edward 
Lutyens. Further on, at 
Postbridge, stands the best of 
the old clapper bridges used 
by pack horses to carry ore 
from foe mines. But the gran¬ 
ite mass which dominates this 
part of Dartmoor is foe prison 
in Princetown. a forbidding 
edifice in a bleak place. 

Tavistock, birthplace of Sir 
Frances Drake, was also a 
mining centre and although 
largely Victorian, has several 
interesting older buildings. 
Some of its mining products 
were ' exported via 
MorweUham Quay, which 

stands 350ft above the water 
level and is linked to the river 
by a curious inclined plane. In 
Victorian times, it was the 
most important copper port of 
foe Empire. It is now an 
impressive open-air museum. 

The route-now heads back 
into Cornwall, where there is 
plenty of entertainment for 
children. Just outside 
Liskeard. at St Keyne Station. 
Paul Gorin’s Musical Collec¬ 
tion includes fairground or¬ 
gans and a mighty Wurlitzer, 
while further on is the highly- 
rated DobwaHs theme park. 

Our tour ends at 
LostwithieL foe tidal limit of 
the River FOwey. Restormel 
Castle, dating from the 13th 
century, is well-preserved and 
has splendid views over the 
picturesque Fowey valley. 
Based on AA Tour Guide 
Britain, £9.99. from AA shops, 
WM Smith and other 
booksellers 
Treasures of Britain, page 16 

[7*j] All this talk about 
L-yLl pollution from 
exhausts is worrying. We 
need the car but is there any 
way we can hdp cut down 
smog and pollution? 
rxi There is an obvious 
l£sJ answer but you don’t 
want to hear it: doit use foe 
car unless you have to. The 
less you drive, the less pollu¬ 
tion your exhaust pumps 
out. 

[r)l Thai is no help 
LS£J because we have to use 
the car for so many jour¬ 
neys, such as school runs 
and getting to work. 
SThat is because depen¬ 

dency on the car has 
never been greater. The 1994 
Lex Report on Motoring 
discovered four in ten house¬ 
holds had more than one car 
and motorists expected to 
buy an extra million vehicles 
in die next two years. Total 
road mileage could grow by 
30 per cent within five years, 
so more cars on already 
congested roads looks to be 
the future. 

[7S1 What sort of pollution 
l^&J do cars cause anyway? 

The gases from the 
exhaust are a complex 

cocktail, and it is oxides of 
nitrogen and unbumt hydro¬ 
carbons which cause photo¬ 
chemical smog — the grey 
fog which has triggered asth¬ 
ma attacks and breathing 
difficulties in thousands of 
people over the past couple 
of weeks. Scientists are also 
worried about diesel fumes 
which contain sooty parti¬ 
cles. thought to be a 
carcinogen. 

FT] But we thought diesd 
Ml cars were more envi¬ 
ronmentally friendly. All 
oar friends are raving 
about how economical they 
are. 
"X] They ate almost right. 

Actually, the Govern¬ 

ment's health boffins have 
reservations about diesel 
because they believe It could 
be responsible for consider¬ 
able pollution problems. 
Diesels use. on average. 25 
per cent less fuel than petrol 
cars, but many new petrol 
cars with lean-bum engines 
are almost as economical. 

[fTI Does that mean we 
1MJ should stidc to petrol? S Diesels are fine but 

only foe latest cars will 
.be relatively clean. Petrol 
engines are extremely dean 
if they are equipped with a 
catalytic converter, which 
soaks up 90 per cent of toxic 
engine gases, particularly 
nitrogen oxides and unbumt 
hydrocarbons. Some car¬ 
makers, such as Saab, boasT 
that the air that comes out of 
the tailpipe is cleaner than 
the air that goes in. 

fr)l So what practical steps 
iMi can we take to hdp? 

If you go to the same 
office every day, share 

a car with two or three 
colleagues. Same for the 
school run: there must be 
many parents who make the 
same hip, so why use several 
cars when one w31 do? 

[7T1 Even if we do that, we 
1MJ still have to use a car 
and presumably cause 
pollution. 

H Keep your car well 
tuned because 

unserviced cars are dirty, 
use more fuel and pump out 
more pollution. Diesels also 
need care and attention or 
they will foul up and start 
entitting ugly clouds of 
smoke. Short journeys in 
petrol cars are less fuel- 
efficient, because catalysts 
do not warm up in time to 
catch the worst pollutants, 
whereas diesel cars tend to 
be better around town. Bet¬ 
ter still, try something we 
doctors describe as walking. 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

ARO 5S orS£ 
over KaXOO’T||t 459005 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA 
MEMBERS 

MUR 12 
BBJOOO 

Yllio 
lO MUR 

“The Golden Touch' 
from DVLA’s Classic Collection Auction at the 

International Centro, Harrogate on 12th and 13th June 1995 

5 E II Ml DAS 
Dw»'l mfcs this sate of previously unsaid legs&stioci mnnbtxs. DIRECT FROM DVIA. Y<m on bid tai 

pmm by frfnjiw w by |XA E»to'to Af ^ and «ly only so onler yooo Wdiyl 

do:. : Da.sv cr:=r '-'oi* ro?*u w.x :• iijc ?:.? 

CALL FREE 0800 60 30 90 

?•* 0191 520 2200 

24 Sours a day. 7 day*, a week w pos oft (he etwjwn Mow. Catalogues wfll be despatched within 

14 day* and wfll b« avaitabb <* (he dooc ti die ufe or ateiuHvriy call the abase number lor a free leaflet 

feting die registrations on ofler and details on bow to tap 

rVSLT For the full list of cogtetrattonsoo otifetv ptease use our Fai-U-Back servwa. Using yoor tax. dial 

Ithe number below and press ■Start' when connected- Yoor fax will then print out the lull Bat 

0 -FAX 0336 416085* 
ch«Tprd w per -wmrtr .***> w.nppn ***** M J* Mher tfam. 

Amm utd Vbj 4im»i Cxdogot tvfcH wtH nffl h» acnplrd «flff «f*n on Mondoy Mi )sne l« 
CMA DVLA CUwk Crflrcnon Auetkm. Harrtngh* CW*. Lherpool X LTD t AXTht tBPO aOMto. fttxd of 

notr wi £SO awrigmnen, trr b «ihc ttmc o< pmdw 

— —~ mrrrnTtTtlie, -t for the next aaetton erf PVLA's Onaic Coliection 
a cheque for £-payable » CMA. Rat Me 

StA^DVLA O^ac COLLECTION AUCTION, Hartmswn DoZuverpcoJ X.L701AX. 

rOSTCOOE. 

KEF-TU05 

CMA 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA MEMBERS 

REGISTRATION TRANSFERS 
139 HIGH STREET SOUTH 
DUNSTABLE BEDS LU63SS 01582 47/000 
FAX (01582) 607713 9******iwmaawsoNiMtMwi 

DIAL-A-FAX 
TOHEcgvgAMOHtctmpwouwremr 
OF OUR REaCTIMnOM DHL msa wun 
nu we • men-bimtt or bbb REom: 

0336 411479 

BUYHB> OVER 1 ULUON RESSTRATKWS 
AVAILABLE 08 OUR DATABASE RANGING FROM 
H9K5MQO, TBfrWMEHQMR 
W3&- m QUOTATIONS & MATCHING 

E79 sm/tm 
FAZ8S10 BB5973 
UL 5037 CAZ1460 
L1LS038 WW7124 

no/cm QAZ4141 
GAZBSra QAZS123 
GAZ8SS1 QAZ7770 
JU.9044 GAZ 7771 

MUCUSES GAZ 7773 
N8Z 7989 GAZ 7100 

DIRTY WEEKEND? 
What a shame that it takes so long to clean those 
beautiful wheels and before you can say ‘brake dust" 
they’re covered in dirt and ingrained road grime. 
That is until now! Wonder Wheels is a technological 
breakthrough in wheel cleaners that is not only 
non-corrosive, non-hazardous, 
non-abrasive and 
environmentally lilendiy, 
but actually works 

It rapidly cleans most wheel types 
including expensive alloys 
without damaging coatings, 
lacquers or tyres. It's 
economical too - half a litre 
goes as far as three to four 

Don t just take our word for 
it- Wonder Wheels has been 
tested and approved by Alloy 
Wheels International Ltd, the 
UK’s largest wheel manufacturer, 
producers of Wotfrace and 
Revolution wheels. 

Read what some of the motoring press say - 
*Miracles do happen, it actually works * WONDER 
“Wonder Wheels works wonders on alloysm wmwm m f m m m ® 

-w Audi car. wwHmmmS 

“Hfe found this was an effective, quick wheel cleaner1' . . . - 
-whatcar. —ask for it by name 

Available from HALFORDS, M0T0RW0RL0, LES SMITHS, A1MOT0RSTDRES, 
ROADUSER & Aa GOOD MOTOR & MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORY SHOPS. 

Distributed in toe UK by Bhiecol Brands Ltd. Ttk 0800 317951 For General Enquiries Tel- 01923 816001 



0 Only the toughest are still in the race for Mexico City 

In th&tfford of his special reports 
tty:25th anniversary London- 

Mexios/Rally, Roy Dixon, ah 
driviT^tony Fall in a Volvo 142S, 
rvporpftom Quito. Ecuador, on a 
week ifkich saw several competitors 
fall bythe wayside. TLbe teams have now left the 

deserts of Peru and arrived 
*1 the lush alpine country¬ 

side of Ecuador. After 19 days hard 
racing'•$» toughest of relies is 
begm^m|[ to take its toU and. sadly, 
friend^gfe being left behind to find 
their way home. So far 12 of 
the 59 Sorters have given up. 

We.lnigLrd of two retirements by 
fax. Obsfcwas Grom Bill and Eileen 
AinscpMSi from Wigan who were 
forced-to. call it a day in their 1929 
Chrysler. 77. the oldest car in the 
race, after a superhuman effort to 
cross t&§ Andes. The problem was 
oil seeping into the clutch. 

The. other was from George 
Hampson and Freddie Preston in 
their Rover 2000 which, apart from 
attempting to complete the race, 
was taking Paddington Bear to 
Uma fp'raise money for the Cancer 
Research Campaign. Freddie, re¬ 
porting a blown engine after leav¬ 
ing Lima on three cylinders, said 
Paddington had achieved his quest 
in finding Aunt Lucy but was 
returning to London without her. 

The most miraculous survivors 
are Major Nick Sharpies and 

Closed 
borders no 
impediment 
for intrepid 

rallyists 

overall, without major dramas 
other than Tony badly spraining 
his ankle. But all is well and last 
week we put in our best perfor¬ 
mance so far by coming third on 
one stage. 

It has been a very tiring'race. 
Most mornings we are up at 
430am. Tony usually works on the 
car at a local Volvo dealership until 
lCLOQam. Without his efforts and 
their assistance, we would have 
been out of the rally by now. 

Scottish rival to t 

Corporal Mick Isted of the Princess 
of Wales Regiment in their Mark I 
Escort, who are raising money for 
die Great Ormond Street Hospital 
for Sick Children. They shattered a 
differential cm Sunday but could 
not get mechanics to start work 
until Monday. Once repaired they 
rushed to the start in Piura, 
northern Peru, and made it with 
just one minute to spare. They then 
took to their beds to rest and follow 
the others later, only to find the 
border into Ecuador shut It turned 
out that the competitors who had 
crossed earlier in the day had been 
the first cars to enter Ecuador from 
Peru in three months and the 
guards were not letting anyone else 
follow them. However. Major 
Sharpies has arrived with the rest 
of us. albeit without the necessary 
stamps in his passport 

Tony and 1 continue in fifth place 

O 
One of the most impressive 

drives was Stage 23, a 55km 
all-tarmac section near 

Cuenca in southern Ecuador. It 
favoured the most powerful cars in 
the rally and was won in 26 
minutes 22 seconds by the Ford 
Mustang of Australian Terry Daly 
and his New Zealand co-driver Bob 
Brill. 

Stage 23 was not so kind to 
Stanley fllman from South Africa 
and his Austrian co-driver Franz 
Stangl. After being given a clutch 
by the owner of one of only three 
Borsches in lima, the petrol pump 
on their 911 broke, costing them 
another 20 minutes.T 

Hannu Mikkola from Finland 
and his co-driver Gunnar Palm 
from Sweden, winners of 1970 
event continue to lead in their Ford 
Escort Their professionalism, 
speed and general workmanlike 
approach is admired by alL A1957 Mercedes 300SL heads a row of rare cars being carefully watched over in the eighth year of the Ecurie Ecosse in Tayside 

1 Kevin Eason on the exclusive club 
of the Talacrest Ecurie Ecosse Rally The watchful eyes 

under the peaked cap 
were guarding some 
of the most valuable 

metal in the country. 
Lined up behind the security 

man on the gravelled forecourt 
of a hotel in the north of 
Scotland were cars to take the 
breath away. Unfortunately, 
there was always the prospect 
that the light-fingered might 
decide to take a piece of car 
away given half a chance 
during this week’s Talacrest 
Ecurie Ecosse Rally. 

In its eighth year, the Ecurie 
Ecosse has become less of a 
rally and more of an exclusive 
chib with 36 exotic models, 
from Ferraris to Bentleys, 
haring around more titan 700 
miles around Tayside. . 

Hie rally is a reminder of 
the fun of motor sport with the 
cars and owners there to show 
off and to be shown off. Frank 
Syttier. the former British 
Touring Cars Champion, was 
with his 1964 AC Cobra, and 
Viscount Cowdray with a 
Ferrari 365 GTB Competition 
Daytona from 1970. But there 
was also a Ferrari 250GT 
Beriinetta, once driven by 
Stirling Moss, an Aston Mar¬ 
tin LM23. which ran four 
times at Le Mans, and the 
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Jaguar C-type Lightweight 
which was first to average 
lOOmph over 24 hours at Le 
Mans. 

Such rare cars would inev¬ 
itably attract the attention of 
thieves but John Foster, the 
organiser, yesterday reported 
no problems. Mr Foster, who 
dreamt up the Ecurie Ecosse 
as a British rival to Italy's 
famous Milie Miglia. said: 
"Parts are very expensive and 
rare and light-fingered people 
taking them would cause 
problems." 

With winding roads to nego¬ 
tiate. difficult thoroughbreds 
such as these might have been 
expected to spend time with 
bonnets up and owners in 
despair. But (foster was hav¬ 
ing difficulty finding a recipi¬ 
ent for the most sought-after 
award of the week; the silver 
spanner for the car suffering 
the most breakdowns. 

“We had one flat battery and 
needed some Araldfte, but 
apart from that everything 
went smoothly." he said. Own¬ 
ers paid £1300 to enter and all 
proceeds — about £10.000 
funded by the sponsors, 
Talacrest of Egham, Surrey— 
go to charity. But a new 
sponsor is needed for the 1996 
rally. 
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"PAPA, DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN BUY A CLIO ON 0% FINANCE 
OVER TWO YEARS?" 

Hot water 
tomUa 
opening 

BETTER TAKE A LOOK OUT OF THE WINDOW, NICOLE." 
Where buying a Clio is concerned, the car 

itself is incentive enough for Papa. But when Renault 

offer 0% finance over 2 years across the Clio range!) 

the chateau can expect a new arrival tout de suite. 

And who wouldn’t share his enthusiasm? After 

M all, the Clio range is wide enough 

Tyr to suit everyone’s taste. 

specification the RT, unbeatable practicality the Clio 

diesels. And stunning performance is the hallmark of 

the 16 Valve and RSi. 

Whatever model suits you, though, you’ll certainly 

for instance, keenly priced refinement 
CAKj 

distinguishes the RJL Prima, superb 

Typical Examples Renault Clio 
RL Prima 1.2 3-dr 

Re 
RT 

nsultCte) 
1.4 5-dr 

a inc. on the road casts! £7,564.00 £! 0,964.00 

Deposit 50% £3,782.08 £E .482.16 

Total Credit Pnce £7.564.00 £1 0,964.00 

24 Monthly Payments £157.58 £ 228.41 

feel secure in your choice. Every Clio boasts side 

impact protection bars and seat belt pre-tensioners. 

While all models (except RL and RN) come with a 

driver’s side airbag as standard. 

For -more information call Freephone 0800 

525150 or pop into your Renault dealer. And see 

about enhancing the view from your window, too. 

RENAULT CLIO 

_ *v*w»tettea*untt.Wte^rHaa.afaagaUB98Hwln«n»rtjl»wfctev PBWniaii.. . 

A CAR ENGINE started from 
cold takes time to warm up 
and to reach its correct operat¬ 
ing temperature. Hie quicker 
it reaches that temperature the 
sooner it begins operating at 
its most efficient (Vaughan 
Freeman writes). 

When the engine is hot, cool 
water from the carts radiator 
is forced through the engine 
Mode by the water pump. Hie 
water collects heat from the 
engine and is then pumped 
through the thermostat and 
back to the radiator, where the 
water is cooled by air rushing 
in from the front of the car. 

Hie thermostat stops cool¬ 
ing water circulating by re¬ 
stricting flow until the engine 
is hot. Once hot, it opens to 
allow cooling wafer through to 
maintain the engine's correct 
running temperature. 

The thermostat is usually 
found on the cylinder head 
just where the top hose joins 
from the radiator. Inside is a 
small, sealed capsule filled 
with wax. When the engine is 
turned on, the valve in the 
thermostat is dosed. Even 

though the water pump is 
working, it cannot pump wat¬ 
er through the dosal thermo¬ 
stat and instead travels 
through a bypass. 

As tiie engine warms up so 
does die thermostat and the 
wax inside the capsule begins 
to melt and expand. This 
expansion drives out the 
thrust pin. which opens the 
valve, allowing the hot water 
to pass through and bade , to 
the radiator. 

When the engine is turned 
off the wax begins to cool and 
contract As it does, the spring 
pushes the valve dosed Hie 
wax then solidifies with the 
thermostat in its dosed pos¬ 
ition, ready for the engine to 
be turned on. 

A faulty thermostat - for 
instance one in which the wax 
has leaked out causing the 
thermostat to jam dosed — 
can cause the engine to over¬ 
heat because water will not 
circulate back to the radiator. 
In this case the thermostat 
must be replaced or, in an 
emergency, simply removed 
until a new one can be fitted 

{U-. '» ;.V '- 
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Kevin Eason on a remarkable electronic brain designing the transport of tomorrow I ‘Classic’ 

2001 - an 
odyssey 
to the 

supercar 

The projection dome, with its six colour video projectors, in 
which car and driver motor into virtual reality 
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) fTTT^f he snow was beating 
I ' down on the wind- 
I screen as the car 

'..A. slewed from side to 
side until there was no escape 
from the inevitable crash. 

The sound of splintering 
metal in an £80.000 car would 
bring even the hardiest motor¬ 
ist out in a cold sweat of fear. 
The crash, though, was not 
real — just a figment of a 
sophisticated dectromcHmagi- 
nation. The cabin of the S-dass 
Mercedes looked real enough, 
but there was no engine, no 
wheels and no road to drive 
on. only a Sega-type virtual 
reality display on a 180-degree 
television screen and a mach¬ 
ine which acted _ 
and felt like a real 
car. Even the wea- Jj/ 
tiier was thought 
up by computer. hjii 

The Mercedes- 
Benz simulator is +l^p, 
the arcade game L1 
addkrs ultimate 
dream, the car inca> 
loaded into a “fly- ____ 
ing saucer, a five- 
tonne dome on stilts which can 
recreate every street scene 
down to the whoosh of wind 
noise over the windscreen and 
the howl of a January gale. 

Dip the throttle and the S- 
class is shooting along a 
cobbled street, swishing past 
pedestrians, its wheels appar¬ 
ently dancing with each crev¬ 
ice in the road. Except the 
cabin of this S-dass is con¬ 
tained inside its computerised 
womb, insulated from the 
outside world, the bumps and 
bangs recreated by the six 
hydraulic legs of the huge 
dome. 

Each movement is calculat¬ 
ed by an electronic brain 
checking the driver's actions 
every six mifli-seconds. for the 
computer is not just watching 
the car, n is watching the 
driver, too. This is the modem 
face of Hal the brain at the 
centre of the Jupiter-bound 
spaceship in Stanley Kubrick* 
2001, A Space Odyssey, that 
not only talks to machines but 
studies every movement and 
response in the driver. 

Every blink of the eye ts 

‘Every 
blink of 

the eye is 
measured’ 

measured, every heartbeat 
counted, every tiny rise in 
Mood pressure noted until the 
computer has built up a profile 
so accurate, it probably knows 
more about the driver than he 
understands about himself. 

Mercedes engineers con¬ 
cluded that no matter how 
dever the automatic equip¬ 
ment on board a car, it was 
only as good as the driver. 
Most, for example, never press 
the brakes to the limit even in 
the direst emergency, which 
means they never make the 
best use of anti-lock brakes. 

They also discovered that 
far horn being alerted by the 
squeal of brakes in an emer- 
_ gency, the noise 

simply distracted 
jj-y drivers and slowed 

J their reactions to a 
ir ryf skid. Strangely. 
x drivers reacted 
yn immediately to a 
7C gong wanting that 
tvo/3’ *bey were out of 
J.ICU control. 

The Mercedes 
boffins realised the 

reaction to the gong meant 
they could devise some form of 
early warning system that 
ooutd save hundreds of drivers 
from crashing. As “Hal" — 
housed in an unprepossessing 
factory on the outskirts of 
Berlin — watched its human 
guinea pigs, engineers became 
aware that drivers suffer from 
three problems: they panic 
and oversteer when they lose 
control don’t brake hard 
enough and take too long 
thinking about what to do. 

A loud warning signal 
would do more to alert drivers 
to danger than relying on their 
“feel" for the car’s movement 

Even the daftest driver - 
doped on drink or drugs—can 
be checked in complete safety, 
able to crash a hundred times 
without fear of injury or 
damaging a luxury car. 

The benefits of simulators 
for training pilots have long 
bam known out their use in 
the motor industry is in its 
infancy. Dr Michael Kramer, 
director of Daimler-Benz re¬ 
search, says research institu¬ 
tions from around the world. 
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Virtual reality: the five-tonne Mercedes simulator dome, complete with electronic brain, can recreate every street scene and every kind of weather 

including America* National 
Highway Traffic Safety Ad¬ 
ministration. have used the 
simulator to study the effects 
of drugs, alcohol and lack of 
sleep cm drivers. 

By melding the feedback 
from driver reaction to its own 
car development programme, 
Mercedes can cut the time it 
takes to design and test com¬ 
ponents. The simulator can 
test equipment over a long 
period before the carmaker 
has any need to construct new 
parts physically. The notional 
design is simply tested over 
and again by the computer in 
the dome and modified if 
faults are detected. 

So accurate are the results 
that Mercedes says the simu¬ 
lator eliminates the need for 
costly prototypes and hours of 
laborious testing oo the roads. 

The rear axle of the soon-to-be- 
seen A-dass city car was 
designed by computer, as well 
as the axles and steering for 
the new E-doss range, which 
comes to Britain later this 
year. 

This is the brave, new work! 
of motoring design, a world 
far removed from the time 
when Karl Benz and Gottlieb 
Daimler, founders of the 
Mercedes business, bashed 
metal to make their first cars 
and engines. 

The next step is to make 
headsets that take engineers 
and drivers into a computer 
world that allows them to sit 
inride a car that doesn't exist, 
and drive along a road that is 
not there to a destination 
dreamed up by an electronic 
brain. Watch this space. 
Research by Hilton Holloway 

Vnoom with a view: the simulator tests, with astonishing accuracy, how drivers cope 
with all kinds ofunexpected hazards, such as roadworks and narrowing lanes 

owners 
attack 

new tax 
threat 

Enthusiasts wary 
of‘non-runner’ 

pledge by DoT Car enthusiasts have bit¬ 
terly criticised as a “tax 
on possession" far- 

reaching proposals to reform 
road tax laws and introduce a 
system of continuous licensing 
(Vaughan Freeman writes). 

The proposals were outlined 
in a Department of Timisport 
discussion document aimed at 
stopping tax dodges which 
cost the Treasury about £160 
million a year. Enthusiasts 
fear _ the proposals will 
penalise law-abiding motor¬ 
ists by landing them with the 
cost and red tape of tax 
enforcement 

Owners of classic and vin¬ 
tage cars have found support 
for their cause among fair- 
weather sports car drivers and 
motorcyclists, as well as mo¬ 
tor-caravanners who use then- 
respective modes of transport 
for only a few weeks each year. 

The document proposes 
three categories of licence. 
These would indude full-time, 
on-road licences similar to the 
existing Vehide Excise Duty. 
There would also be an off¬ 
road licence available for six 
or 12 months, designed for 

Source of the problem 

vehides likely to be out of 
commission for such a period, 
and a shorter temporary off¬ 
road licence. 

In an interview with CAR 95 
last month the Transpan Sec¬ 
retary, Dr Brian Mawhinney. 
said the fears of classic car 
owners over the proposals 
were unfounded. He added: 
“The idea of imposing full 
vehide excise duty on dassic, 
vintage or heritage cars which 
are only on the roads a few 
days a year is not a runner". Far from being reassured, 

dassic car enthusiasts 
say they have not been 

given adequate time for con¬ 
sultation. The consultation 
period is due to end on June Z 

Jim Whyman, secretary of 
the Federation of British His¬ 
toric Vehides Clubs, said: “We 
applaud efforts to catch the 
cheats but not at the expense of 
an innocent minority. The 
Government should withdraw 
the unfair, unwieldy, and 
probably unworkable propos¬ 
al for continuous licensing." 

Trisha Pilkington. of the 
Tomes Motor Museum in Dev¬ 
on. who runs the Tbps historic 
racing car dub, has a 500- 
signature petition against the 
proposals, which, she says, 
have not been properly oosted. 
The administration charge for 
continuous licensing is suggest¬ 
ed at an improbably low £5. 

Regardless of what may 
happen in the future, dassic 
car owners are renowned for 
their eye for detail So if you 
want to add that authentic 
touch, facsimile discs are now 
available in the precise origi¬ 
nal colour for every year from 
1921 to 1974 from Earlswood 
Reproductions (0173-776 4343). 

I 

f r- ? Climbing? Mountain biking? Whatever your sport you'll find plenty of room for aii the gear that goes 

with it in the Sportrak Xi, Daihatsu's new 4WDf with power steering, fuel injection and removable rear hardtop. 

^For more information on the Sportrak Xi send this coupon^ 
j to Datatsu Information Services, FREEPOST 506, Sandwich, I 

Kent CT139BR. Or Freephone 0600 521700. ! 

-DCJC a UNDEft IS □ 

Daihatsu Seemak XI £9.9*1 
Including X tit anllmftad mlhMtEM wirr 

CUMElffVEHKU. 

THE SPORTRAK Xi 

PWC£ CORRECT AT TWJ W GOMG TO P9E5S hCUUDES WW BUT EXCLUDES DEUVEBY AID MMBCK PLATES 
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• LONDON 

Ml, A40 and A406: FA Cup 
Final at Wembley next Sat¬ 
urday. Expect heavy 
congestion. 
A406 North Circular Rd, 
Upper Edmonton: width re¬ 
duced on Lea Valley Viaduct 
until end 1995. 
A219 Putney Bridge: one 
lane each way for repairs 
until June. 

Spur Rd and Elstree Rd 
South. Southbound exit slip 
at J4 of Ml closed 9pm- 
5.30am until end of June. 
• SOUTHEAST 

Berkshire: Royal Windsor 
Horse Show at Home Park 
May 10-14. 
M25 Surrey J10-11 (A3/ 
Chertsey): lane closures 
both directions. 
M25 Surrey J7-8 
(M23/Reigate): roadworks 
cause regular delays and 
affect traffic joining from 
M23 northbound. 
M3 Surrey J4a-5 (Fleet Ser- 
vices-Hook): new road¬ 
works, carriageway down to 
two lanes each way. Long 
delays expected. 
A3 Guildford, Surrey: major 
roadworks between Stoke 
Interchange and Compton. 
Long delays expected. 
M23 J9 (Gatwick) Sussex: 
Resurfacing May 15 to July 
with contraflow northbound. 
• SOUTHWEST 

M5 Avon J19-17 (Portbury- 
Bristol West): Contraflow. 
M5 Avon J16: Southbound 
entry slip road dosed. 
M5 Glos J11-12 (Chetten- 
ham-Gloucester): contra¬ 
flow until September. 
M5 J9 (Tewkesbury): 
Contraflow. 
A40 Glos (Golden Valley 
Bypass): One lane each 
way across the M5. 
A36 Somerset (A366 junc¬ 
tion): Major roadworks. 
A39 Penryn, Cornwall: Long 
delays. Should be avoided. 

• MIDLANDS AND EAST 
ANGLIA 

M6 West Midlands J5-6 
(A462-A38M): Contraflow 
with three narrow lanes 
each way and some restric¬ 
tions on slip roads at J6. 
A43 Siiverstone, Northants: 
resurfacing work. Long de¬ 
lays expected. 
A45 Stonebridge (JA452): 

flyover construction 
widening between the M42 
J6 and Stonebridge Island. 
• NORTH 

M6 Lancashire J 29-32 
(Bamber Bridge- 
Broughton): Widening 
works with only two lanes 
southbound at J31 
(Salmesbury). 
M63 Greater Manchester 
J10-12 (Princess Parkway- 
Brinksway): No entry norm- 
bound at Jll. Long delays 
expected at rush hour. 
• WALES 
A48 Dyfed: Contraflow in 
place west of J49 of the M4 
(Pont Abraham), for 
construction. 
A5 Maerdy, Cfwyd (Glyn 
bends): Various restrictions 
including temporary lights 
at times and short term 
closures until end July. 
A4223 Pontypridd, Mid 
Glamorgan: A one-way sys¬ 
tem is operating on 
Gellrwastad Road because 
of widening work until the 
end of June. 
A40 Monmouth, Gwent: 
Lane closures at the Gibral¬ 
tar Tunnels until August for 
lighting work. 
• SCOTLAND 
M90 Tayside J10 (Friarton 
Bridge): Northbound lane 
closed and an overnight 
contraflow. 
M8 Strathclyde J15-18 
(T ownhead-Charing Cross): 
Outside lane closed 
westbound. 
M9 Lothian J2 (Newbridge): 
Major construction between 
the motorway and the Edin¬ 
burgh City Bypass. 
Edinburgh: Width restric¬ 
tions on the High Street 
between North and South 
bridges until end of June. 
A91 Kirkcaldy, Fife: Width 
restrictions on St Clair 
Street 
A90 Forth Road Bridge, 
Lothian: Overnight work 
with contraflow May 19-22 
8pm-6am. 30mph speed 
limit wide loads divert via 
Kincardine Bridge. 
• NORTHERN IRELAND 
M2 County Antrim: Lane 
closures south of Dunsilly, 
for resurfacing. 
M22 County Antrim: South¬ 
bound diversions for 
resurfacing work between 
Baflygroobey and Dunsilly. 

Cones hatfine 03*5 504030 

VauxhaU marks prices up 
Vanxhafi pots up prices by an average 03 per cent from next 
week as the impact of the fall in sterling on currency markets 
continues to hit carmakers. Corsa, Monterey and Fronton 
prices are unchanged but an Omega 2.0i GLS, made in 
Germany, which has suffered die worst of die currency 
changes, goes up £255 to £I&250. 

Safety on die hard shoulder 
Green Hag. formerly National Breakdown, is sending L500 
breakdown operators back to school to improve their safety 
techniques. The organisation says 20 per cent of motorway 
accidents are on the hard shoulder and wants breakdown 
crews, and their customers, to stay safe. 

Jaguar picks up speed 
Jaguar celebrates 60 years in business with two new XJS 
models. The 4.0i coupe, with special wheels and interior trim, 
is 08,950. while a 2plus2 convertible will be in showrooms at 
£45,950. XJS sales were up 21 per cent last year and are 
booming, particularly in the United States. 

Spanish go-ahead 
Ford has spent more than £400 million on a new plant at 
Valencia in Spain to make engines for the company's range of 
small cars. The first engines wiO be 1-25 litres in sue and 
probably destined for Ford's new mini-modeL the Ka. which is 
also bring buDt at Valencia. Twice as efficient as traditional 
plants, Valencia wiO make an extra 450,000 engines a year. 

Take Friday off the road 
If you are reading this from the comfort of your armchair and 
not a hospital bed, then you avoided the most dangerous day of 
die week. ChunMl Insurance says Friday is when most 
accidents happen on the roads, accounting for 17 per cent of 
crashes. Sunday is the safest day. The insurer warns tiiat tired 
drivers leaving work at the end of a tough week is the probable 
cause for Friday crashes. 

Mazda cover into next century 
Mazda is extending warranties to five years or 100.000 miles, 
the first company (o do so in Britain. This means that owners 
of new Mazdas win be covered into the next century. 

is ridiculous, unfair, bureaucratic, hard to collect, and out of kilter with the Government s own policies 

Get in gear, Ken, and write off road tax 
My colleagues who cover die 

Palace of Varieties, other¬ 
wise known as Parlia¬ 

ment, reckon die Government’s 
survival strategy rests heavily mi a 
giveaway budget in November 1996. 

However, an administration in 
this one’s condition cannot get there 
from here, so to speak, therefore 
Kenneth Clarke will surely have to 
start opening die box of goodies this 
November. What chance of a share 
for the motorist? 

There are 25 million cars in Britain 
and motorists contribute about £23 
billion to the national purse each 
year. In exchange, total government 
spending on transport — buses and 
trains as well as roads — is less than 
£7 billion. So the Treasury is the 
daily winner of a jackpot provided 
by car drivers. 

Apart from the tax on fuel, which 
amounts to 75 per cent on each litre, 
the Government raises about £3 
billion every year from vehicle excise 
duty (VED), or road tax. 

Trie petrol tax has a lot to 
commend it, whereas VED is ridicu¬ 
lous. unfair, bureaucratic, bard to 
collect and out of kilter with the 
Government’s own policy on the 
environment, which claims to be in 
favour of taxing the polluter. VED 

Peter 
Barnard 

taxes the owner, whether that is the 
little old lady doing 3,000 miles a 
year or the sales exec doing 60,000. 

Now, as cur story on page 1 
reveals, the VED bureaucratic night¬ 
mare is bring extended to owners of 
classic cars. In the late 1980s. there 
were signs that Whitehall had 
woken up, because VED did not 
increase. In 1993, though, it went up 
a massive 18 per cent, to £130. Last 
year h was raised again, to £135. 

Evasion of VED is running at an 
estimated £6 million a year. In the 
wake of the local election debacle, 
there was much hand-wringing 
about what the Tories could do to 

increase their popularity. They could 
take note that research by the AA 
shows 72 per cent of motorists want 
VED abolished. 

The AA says abolition should be 
gradual, with the burden switching 
to petrol tax so that users pay — the 
arid test of any tax system. A cut of 10 
per cent in VED from November 
would need a petrol tax increase of 
only 2 per cent. The scrapping of 
VED at one fell swoop, which I 
favour, would raise petrol duty by 30 
per cent 

That sounds a lot but in fact the 
average motorist, covering 12.000 
miles a year, would pay about the 
same in increased petrol costs as 
now paid in VED. However, the 
financial consequences of driving 
would be felt directly and regularly, 
rather than once a year in a queue at 
the post office. If the Government is serious 

about reducing both bureaucra¬ 
cy and pollution, it will scrap 

VED and switch to raising the 
money in a way thar is both direct 
and unavoidable. If it is not serious, 
it will not take that step. Over to you, 
Mr Clarke. 

Not, though, without a suggestion 
as to a source of more revenue for tire 
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insatiable Treasury. Fellow boat- 
owners will doubtless stop speaking 
to me as of today, but fearless 
campaigners cannot concern them¬ 
selves with that 

Not many people know that 
marine diesel fuel, which is dyed red 
to distinguish it from the kind used 
in road vehicles, sells for roughly 25 
pence a litre, less than half of the cost 
of die road version. This harks back 
to sensible legislation designed to 

favour the shipping fleets but also 
applies to pleasure boats. 

So car diesel at my local garage 
exists 54.9 pence a litre; for the boat, at 
a marina, it costs 25 pence a litre. 
Boating in Britain has accurately 
been described as standing in a 
shower tearing up £20 notes. None 
the less, it is impossible to justify 
swingring taxes on petrol and road 
diesel while that for pleasure boats is, 
in effect, subsidised by the taxpayer. 

Fresh moves for clean air 
TonyPaweon 

the 

Government’s 
strategy to 

improve air 
quality in towns The first step towards 

banning cars from 
busy towns on days of 
heavy pollution will 

be taken within the next couple 
of weeks when the Govern¬ 
ment introduces new powers 
into the Environment BUI 
currently going ’through 
Parliament. 

An amendment to be pro¬ 
posed by Robert Atkins, the 
Environment Minister, will 
open die way for local councils 
to establish air-quality man¬ 
agement areas. They will be 
encouraged to set air-quality 
targets and given powers to 
achieve them, including the 
ability to ban traffic 

The move comes after sev¬ 
eral cities, including London, 
Belfast and Sheffield, recorded 
dangerously high levels of 
pollutants, mostly caused by 
traffic during unseasonably 
hot weather a week ago. 

In London alone, more than 
13 million tomes of pollutants 
are released into the atmo¬ 
sphere each year, with 80 per 
cent estimated to came from 
motor vehicles. The pollutants 
include carbon monoxide and 
nitrogen dioxide, by-products 
from burning petrol, and un- 
bum t hydrocarbons. Statistics published ear¬ 

lier this month also 
showed that Britain 
has the most congest¬ 

ed roads in the industrialised 
world, apart from Italy, a 
factor which increases the risk 
of pollution. 

the creation of air-quality 
management areas is part of 
die Government’s strategy for 
deaner air and, in the words of 
John Gummer, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, to "offer reas¬ 
surance to all those concerned 
about the link between air 
pollution and respiratory 
illness”. 

Local councils will be re¬ 
quired to develop a plan to 
reduce pollution in areas 
where safety levels are likely to 
be breached. “They will have a 
duty to consider foe impact of 
industry and traffic and to 
take steps to control pollution 
from both sources.” says Rog¬ 
er Hickman, the atmosphere 
and transport campaigner for 
Friends of the Earth, which 
Supports the move. 

HOW 
CARS 
FILL UP 
THE ROADS 

90 

1 1 93 . 

99 

• .. 

110 

“We hope they will be 
encouraged to create more 
pedestrianised streets and cy- 
de ways and to implement 
traffic bans on smoggy days." 

Similar schemes have been 
introduced in Europe, includ¬ 
ing Athens, where an experi¬ 
mental ban on traffic wfihin 
the dty centre is in force 
between 8am and 8pm to 
reduce smog and promote 
tourism. Only minibuses and 
taxis are permitted, with of¬ 
fenders facing a £60 on-the- 
spot fine. 

The German federal gov¬ 
ernment is also considering 
banning cars without catalytic 
converters on smoggy days, 
and local authorities in Bre¬ 
men and Lower Saxony have 
ordered speed limits to be 
reduced in hot weather, from 
130 to 90km/h on autobahns 
(78 to 56mph) and from 100 to 
80km/h (623 to 50mph) on 
other roads. 

Brian MaWhinney, the 
Transport Secretary, believes 
that the variable 50 and 60 
mph speed limits now being 
tried out on the western sector 
of the M25 will 
also reduce pollu¬ 
tion as well as We 
improving safety 
by ensuring that fheV 
traffic flows more 
smoothly at peak 
tunes. LA c 

Local authorities Har 
in London have yet 
to consider such 
draconian mea- bill! 
sures as those im- ir 
posed by their Uc 
counterparts in _____ 
Athens and some 
other cities. They are. how¬ 
ever. planning to target the 
worst offenders: smoky vehi¬ 
cles and those left with their 
engines running unnecessari¬ 
ly at the kerb. 

Measures proposed in a 

We hope 
they have 

traffic 
banson 
smoggy 

days 

Living room with a lethal touch 
MOTORISTS cocooned by the 
warmth and comfort of their 
cars have been warned to stop 
treating diem like the living 
room and remember tiiat they 
are in control of potentially 
lethal machines. 

The RAC says modem cars 
are now so comfortable that 
motorists forget they are often 

driving at high speeds... and 
into danger. 

The warning came after 
Harry Offer, a 32-year-old 
businessman, was jailed for 
three months this week for 
dangerous driving. Wolver¬ 
hampton Grown Court heard 
that Offer was using his 
mobile telephone and reading 

Comfortable cars make us forget the 
dangers, warns Kevin Eason 

a map on the steering wheel as 
he drove his Volkswagen Golf 
GTi at up to !15mph on the MS 
in the West Midlands. 

The RAC recommends all 
mobile phones in cars are 
“hands free” and tells drivers 
to plan their routes before they 
setoff. 

Edmund King. RAC cam¬ 
paigns manager, says: “We've 
all seen people doing it Mod¬ 
em cars are so pleasant and 
welcoming, drivers settle 
down and relax, and forget 

what speeds they are doing 
and the fact tiiat they are 
supposed to be in control. But 
motorists simply must not 
allow themselves to be lulled 
into a false sense of security. 
They might feel they are 
invincible sitting at the wheel, 
but they are not and accidents 
happen at those very moments 
when drivers are not concen¬ 
trating or they are fiddling 
about with equipment tiiat 
should not distract them." 

The RAC says drivers 

should pull over to make a 
phone call or study the map. 
Better still, make all arrange¬ 
ments before you set oul 

Human error is the fault in 
an estimated nine in ten 
accidents, according to the AA. 
high, enough for drivers to 
need to carry out an MoT test 
on themselves as much as 
their cars. 

Andrew Howard, the AA’s 
head of road safety, says: 
“Motorists should routinely 
ask themselves questions. If a 
pattern emerges of careless, 
risky behaviour behind the 
wheel, drivers should reassess 
their attitude and look at how 
they can change.” 

HOW TRAFFIC POLLUTES THE AIR 
CARBON MONOXIDE 

6,708.000 tonnes 

O 90% caused by 
traffic 

NITROGEN OXIDES 
2,750.000 tonnes 

O 51% caused 
by traffic 

HYDROCARBONS 
2.556.000 tonnes 

O 37% caused ^ 
by traffic 

London Bill, also going 
through Parliament, would 
give council officers the power 
to stop vehicles and test emis¬ 
sions and to issue fixed penalty 
_ notices if the emis¬ 

sions exceeded the 
IOD0 limits laid down in 
r the MoT test. 

lave “Pollution tick¬ 
ets" would also be 

fjp issued to drivers of 
stationary vehicles 

. pvp left with their en- 
UXA gines on, such as 

3Crv coaches, taxis and 
3&J lorries unloading. 

“We have met 
^ resentment at the 

thought of council 
officers being giv¬ 

en these powers, but the police 
lack the time and resources to 
carry out this role which is 
essential if pollution is to be 
reduced." says Ian Keating, of 
the Association of London 
Government 

The measures could be in 
force by next summer if the 
Bill is approved. London offici¬ 
als are hoping, however, to 
introduce them more quickly 
by persuading MPs to back 
their inclusion in the Environ¬ 
ment Bill which could become 
law by the end of this year. Motoring organ¬ 

isations. on the 
other hand, are 
urging MPs to 

oppose some of the measures, 
especially the right of council 
officials to stop vehicles. Mo¬ 
toring and environmental in¬ 
terests are equally split over 
solutions to congestion. 

Figures produced by the 
British Road Federation this 
month showed that although 
Britain has fewer cars per 
head of the population than 
countries such as Germany. 
America and Japan, we have 
more cars for every mile of 

road than any industrialised 
country except Italy: 110 can 
per mile compared with 99 in 
Germany and only 48 in the 
US. 

Andrew Pharoah. the feder¬ 
ation's campaign coordinator, 
says: “The main reason why 
our motorways and other 
roads are busier than most 
countries is that we have fewer 
of them. The amount of traffic 
is continuing to grow, yet the 
maintenance of the existing 
road network and its further 
development has consistently 
been deprived of the necessary 
funds to ensure a system free 
from expensive disruption." 

Hickman argues, however, 
that road building only en¬ 
courages people to use their 
cars. “We must find a way of 
easing congestion without in¬ 
creasing traffic levels, and that 
means traffic management 
schemes and. inevitably, bet¬ 
ter public transport," he says: 

Your chance to win the 
new £16,000 MGF 

The Times offers you the 
chance © win the new MGF. 

Simply collect six tokens 
to enter our prize draw. 

You may enter as many 
times as you wish, but must 
attach your tokens to the 
official application form, 

which wiU be printed from 
time to time. 

Send your tokens to: 

MG ^"“Petition. 
11 Whitefriars Street, London 

EC^ TNG. The competing 
doses on May 27. 
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Ros Lewis asks you to work out your levels of driving tension and then suggests ways to relieve it 

A very de-stressing experience S™ 
Sitting properly, good back support, 

and doing the correct exercises can 
help you to keep your cool in a car 

Driving gets most of 
us in a stew. Being 
stuck in traffic 
jams, tailgated, cut 

up or driving against die 
dock, all these are common 
incidents that cause stress, 
and in the extreme will cause 
road ragers to commit violence 
against fellow drivers. 

Under stress our heart rate 
increases, blood pressure 
rises, general senses are 

things more slowly. If you are 
an "A" take time to work at 
reducing your stress levels. 

Psychologists think that just 
as we have our personal space 
zone — areas of invisible space 
around our bodies that we 
don't like being invaded — we 
have our own personal space 
requirements around our cars. 

So we get mad when others 
are on our tail, or we are cut 
up by an overtaking car 

heightened, and oxygen is sent ’ because our space is being 
to our musdes to get them invaded. To cope with these 
ready to go. Alas, as die driver 
still has to sit in the car all that 
energy and anger cannot go 
anywhere. 

The stressed-out driver will 
at worst drive erratically and 
at best get more and more 

! frustrated as incidents occur. 
Obviously, it would be a lot 
better for everyone if drivers 
could stop getting stressed in 
the first place. 

Psychologists who have 
studied driving _ 
agree that driving 
in itself can be a T)q, 
stressful activity. 
And there are, ac- afire 
cording to Dr Ian ^ 
Glendon, of Aston fjriyj 

University, several 
common themes in itself 
how we experience 
stress whilst on the a StH 
road. Weekly com¬ 
muters tend to feel acti 
that driving is 
more stressful in 
the evening than in the morn¬ 
ing, and that mid-week driv¬ 
ing is more stressful titan at 
the weekends. 

Dr Glendon studies have 
alsp found five factors that 
cause us to feel particular 
stress: a person's own aggres¬ 
sive feelings about driving; 
dislike of driving; heightened 
alertness and concentration 

momentary stressful episodes, 
try mentally projecting or 
visualising your car space 
zone as a . large, protective 
coloured bubble of light If 
somebody gets too near, just 
imagine that they are still 
outside your “bubble." And if 
just cut up, redraw your 
“bubble" as a whole. 

Doctors 
agree that 
driving in 

itself can be 
a stressful 

activity 

Improving your posture 
Start by learning how to sit 
_ and drive with as 

little tension in 
tOrS body as pos¬ 

sible. Being able 
‘ that consciously to re¬ 

lease the build-up 
IGF in of physical tension 

& will help you deal 
be with stress. Follow 

these guidelines 
ssful given by the Alex¬ 

ander Technique, 
tity a well-known 

J method of reduc¬ 
ing physical ten 

sion mainly through improv¬ 
ing posture. 

Make sure you are sitting 
well, with a good back sup¬ 
port Ideally you should be 
able to fed your bottom sup¬ 
ported — not sagging into a 
squidgy mess. Think of your 
bade as being nice and long 
againstthe car seat - ^ 

Try keeping your neck re- 
assodated witfrdriving: ten- * taxed, head poised on top of 
?ion and frustration when ■ thespihe. Pay attention to 
overtaking (both successfully 
and unsuccessfully); irritation 
when overtaken. 

So given that most of us do 
feel stressed whilst driving, 
that we do react differently, 
and we all carry differing 
levels of stress anyway, what 
can be done to ease our minds 
and bodies? 

First, keep a diary recording 
a week’s driving. Rate each 
day for the amount of stress 
you felt during different times 
of the day. and on different 
days. Note what kind of events 
wind you up the most, how 
often you were in difficult 
situations, and how you nor¬ 
mally handled that event Also 
write down how stressed you 
were feeling in general, and 
see if that is affecting how you 
handle your driving. 

Psychologists broadly define 
the stressful personality in 
terms of types “A" and "B". 
“A" tends towards aggressive, 
pushy, overtaking-at-aU-costs 
behaviour "B“ is more re¬ 
laxed, patient, able to take 

you. use your eyes — wrong, 
mirror positions can cause 
neck tension. Also try ro 
your eyes up and down 
from side to side after a long 
stretch of driving, to relieve 
neck and facial tension. Your feet and legs 

should not strain to 
reach the pedals, so 
adjust die seat where 

necessary. Knees should nei¬ 
ther be banging against the 
steering wheel or too straight¬ 
ened out. Your thighs should 
be supported by the seat too. 

Keep your left foot flat on the 
floor between gear changes — 
to help release the ankle joints 
— and try to rest the right foot 
as well in the same way at 
traffic lights. 

Your hands should rest on 
the steering wheel, not grip it 
manically. Try softening the 
fingers so that they curl round 
the wheel then making sure 
your arms are relaxed and 
your shoulders are not up to 
your ears. 
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Cheap and filling 
Southend-on-Sea is the cheapest fuel-slop in Britain, accord¬ 
ing to PHH Allstar. The company checked transactions by 
500,000 drivers to discover that the Essex seaside town offered 
unleaded and four-star petrol 12p below the national average 
of £2.44 and £2J>9. Diesel was also I5p cheaper at£Z3l. Dover 
remains most expensive for four-star and unleaded. 

Daewoo takes the lead 
Daewoo, the ambitious South Korean carmaker, sbrttootte 
safes charts in its first month in Britain with 1503 sales, 
per cent of the industry's April registrations, ahead of Mazda. 
Mitsubishi Proton and Seat among others. 

Meals instead of wheels 
Citroen has turned one of its old factories mto a Acme 
restaurant (00 3145 57 8914) next to the Pare Andrt Cftroen. 
named after the company founder. 

Renault adds extras 
Renault has poured features into the Cfio (Jamps J^sees 

gets a 60watt hi-fi with 
alloy whet* and flw offer ofzeropw cent finance, an 

for £9,790 (three-door) and £10,195 (fivedoor). 

Sales on track 
Jonathan Palmer.formerJ™and*e 

KiroJEflfl* ftStag “ Lacester!toe 
promote lagging sales of the NSX. 

New addition 
niff Richard, evergrtoi entertainer, has inwsted in a £19,000 

a Ranee Rover and a Mercedes SL sports 
MOVE ri) in the Bachelor B«y^ fleet 

URTE 

On yer bike 
ttnva! for a day — at up to £80 an hour — with a 

from Jack Barday. the worid’s biggest 
££££?Sen UnforttmaK*. there is also a Qamile 
SSTSTnever nrind. back to the bike. 

Top: A sore recipe for stress; hunched shoulders, tight grip on the wheel Below: relaxed, sit well bade, ensure the spine is supported 

Traffic jams 
Get interested in your posture 
as a way of coping with traffic 
jams. Aisa try this breathing 
exercise: smile, let your jaw 
hinge open, place the tip of the 
tongue at the bottom of the 
lower teeth, and let a whis¬ 

pered 'ah’ sound come out 
This is good for breathing and 
used by Alexander teachers to 
get people to breathe and 
speak more easily. 

During traffic jams, gently 
massage your temples and 
eyebrows with your thumbs 

and fingers. If you are getting 
tense, try breathing deeply, 
and massage the back of your 
neck, paying particular atten¬ 
tion to the rase of the skull. 

When you get the chance, 
stop and go for a brisk walk— 
exercise will defuse your stress 

levels. And for relaxing in-car 
music, try Time to Relax (CRS 
Records £6.99. W.H. Smith) or 
self-improvement tapes from 
New World Cassettes (0198 678 
1682). which will transform 
your traffic jam time into a de¬ 
stressing experience. 

Stressed-our motorists are chopping 
and changing their cars in an effort 
to soothe thar frazzled nerves. The 

car-swap syndrojne is a key symptom of 
drivers unable to cope with the pressures 
and tensions of their personal and 
professional lives, experts believe. 

Behind the urge to trade in one carand 
get behind the wheel of yet another one, is 
stress. Changing one’s car — like swap- C hairstyles — gives those suffering 

stress the illusion that they are once 
again in control of their runaway lives, 
says Duncan Christie-MOler, whose com¬ 
pany Integrated Project Management 
advises clients including Renault''tin 
tackling stress at work. /.:... 

Christie-MiUer, former Extra Equerry 
to the Duke of Edinburgh and former 
Commanding Officer of the Royal Ma¬ 
rines Officers' Training, where he gained 
invaluable experience dealing with stress, 
says: “Stress is not an illness in itself, but a 
syndrome of the illness that leads 'to 
changes in behaviour. ~ - : 

The problem is in identifying the sighs 
of stress. That is difficult, since people 
camouflage those symptoms because‘they 
believe stress is a sign of weakness.'' ET: 
'Particularly for stressed male exrijj- 

tives, one tell-tale sign is the constant 
browsing through car brochures- in-the 
hunt for a car to replace the vehicle-thai 
has only just arrived on their drive.’- 'Jj Christie-Miller says: “People lie 

more prone to change their Vehicles 
when they are distressed. Those 

facing marital problems, who are.over-' 
worked, bereaved, who are under-valued, 
have a propensity to seek the instant 
gratification that a new car can bring, 

“People who have problems at works, for 
instance with overwork, have a tendency 
to say they are going to change theic jSfe, 
and many do it by changing therrear. 
Men under stress change their characters 
quite a lot If they are unhappy they might 
buy a very visible symbol of mate pritie 
and virility. 

“In days gone by, perhaps, people might 
have bought themselves a new horse co 
give themselves that feeling of powenand 
relief. Today, the pleasure that a new car 
brings does not last that long. To solve the 
problem of stress more radical changes in 
total lifestyle are needed." 

As well as making motoring a very 
expensive pastime, stress also accounts for 
about 40 million lost working days every 
year. Christie-Miller advises those suffer¬ 
ing from stress and its symptoms to 
organise their time more efficiently, 
exercise in a non-competitive way three 
times a week, and not to rage at other 
motorists out an the road. 

Rather than shouting arid gesticulating 
at the infuriating antics of other road- 
users, he recommends a simple smile: “It 
really does work and achieves instant 
results." 

Vaughan Freeman 
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Historic car print offer 

Jaguar XK120 

The car equivalent of a jumble sale, the autojumble, is on this weekend 

Everything but the car boot 
If you have been searching 

for a missing hubcap, 
hankering after a chrome 

mascot or desperate for a 
manual to service your prized 
classic, this could be the 
weekend you strike lucky. ■ 

For today and tomorrow, 
the grounds of the National 
Motor Museum at Beaulieu, 
Hampshire, will be filled with 
more titan 750 stands selling 
just about every conceivable 
car part, from ashtrays to 
cylinder blocks and probably a 
number of unrecognisable rel¬ 
ics, too. 

The Spring Classic Auto- 
jumble marks the start of the 
classic car season, when cher¬ 
ished vehicles are taken out of 
winter storage, spruced up 
and readied for another .sum¬ 
mer an the open road. It is an 
ideal opportunity for the own¬ 
er who wants to buy their 
much-loved motor a little 

T)tos^Ihdders are an ex¬ 
traordinary bunch known as 
“autojumblers". “Sane are 
real characters. The wily trou¬ 
ble is they will never admit to 
having a good day. When we 
go renmd and ask how they got 
on they always just say ‘OK’. 
But they nearly always cone 
bade," Lesley Ann Harnett, of 
Beatilieu, says. 

“We win have lots of tradi¬ 
tional junk. I hate to call it 
junk because to somebody else 
it's treasure." Where these 
characters get their stock is 
frequently a closely guarded 

Autojumblers: A breed apart who keep sources secret 

secret. There are obviously 
still a surprising number of ill- 
considered trifles lurking in 
garages and scrapyards 
around Britain. 

This year's autqjumble will 
have a number of other fea¬ 
tures. On Saturday evening 

there is a Christie’s auction of 
collectors’ cars featuring a 
rather special Renault. The 
1906 2Q/30hp limousine was 
the first car bought by Lord 
Montagu when he founded the 
museum in 1953. Owned unto 
then by the Christian family 

from nearfry Otterboume in 
Hampshire, its towering 
coachwork made it too tall for 
exhibition inside Beaulieu and 
ft was kept in the estate yard in 
the village and brought to the 
museum for display on fine 
days. Its unusual coachwork 
was built to its original own¬ 
er’s design to accommodate 
his habit of driving in a top 
hat The interior is modelled 
on that of a first-class French 
railway carriage. Lord Montagu says: “The 

decision to part with the 
car has not been taken 

lightly. Recently, the National 
Motor Museum has received 
the bequest of an almost 
identical 14hp Renault Laun- 
daulette that was made for 
Quern Alexandra and was 
later used by King George V. 
Due to a shortage of space, 
both cars cannot be kept and 
displayed at the museum.” 

Admission to the sale is 
strictly by catalogue. Admis¬ 
sion to the rest of the 
autqjumble goes along with 
admission to die museum and 
Palace House. It is billed as 
Britain's “second largest 
autojumble” and is expected to 
attract more than 15,000 visi¬ 
tors — the largest is the 
International Autqjumble also 
held at Beaulieu in September, 
which features more than 
2,000 stalls and brings in more 
than 40,000 visitors. 

Alan Copps 

£ 

Readers may 
buy prints of 
John Lawson’s 
cut-away illustrations 
of the Jaguar XK 120 
and the MG TC Midget 

The prints are available in 
two forms: 
• Unframed, 297mm by 
420mm, on 130gm paper. 
Price £3.99 including VAT 
and carriage; 
• A limited edition of 250 
prints signed by Lawson and 
Lord Montagu, on 170gm 
paper, 297mm by 420mm 
plus a 6cm border and in a 
choice of four frames. Price 
£29.99 including VAT and 
carriage. Rar queries, phone 
0843-602717. 

CHOOSE FROM THE 
FOLLOWING FRAMES 

i. The wer-poputar gK tame h a eon- 
temporary cMpi 
a. Th» hjgtvgbes War* lacquer hjodcay. 
>. Btacfc (mod wood with tw> gold flnes. 
4. An unusual contemporary dark wood 
frame trtfli gold hner. 

HISTORIC CARS PRINT OFFER 

Address_ 

_Poaicoda_:_ 

Please send me-(quantity) inframed Jaguar XK 120@ £1BB each 

Phase sand me-(quantity) irrframed MG TC Midget prints @ £3.99 eeeft 

Jaguar XKiJS® tSS AS 

M8TCMdgK#EteS9 

l Itxideseacfteque taatotai ofC payable In Times PtewapfiperaLMor 
« daMmy Access/ Visa No: I II || I I I I I I I I I I ( 

[ Send completed arm andremttenco la Times Htatnric Cara Print Offer, 
' po Box ^Broadoairs, Kent, CTioilto.A»ow 28 days tor delvay. 

£2 OFF CAR SHOW AT BEAULIEU 
An exhibition of all 12 cars featured by Lord Montagu and spon¬ 
sored by Car 95 is running until the end of September-at the ' 
National Motor Museum at Beaulieu. Present this panel at the 
gate and one adult will get a £2 reduction on the full admission ” 
price. The museum is also hosting a twoday spring classic auto • 
jumble today and tomorrow. For further details cal] 0159061234$.': 

S^ST. 

:e Is overwork 
driving you , 
to change 

your car far 
too often? 

« ’ Stop raging and smile;- 
says stress counsellor .- 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 

1 saved £454 on my BMW 
insurance with Privilege." 

Mr P.W. aged 34, London. D reg BMW 320i. Renewal Premium £887. Privilege Premium £433. 

Quotes tike rtiB make Prfirifeg» one 
of the most talked about direct 
insurance companies around. 
• Fast, friendly, direct service. 
• No fuss, no nuddlemen. 
• High quality Instant Cover, 

SATURDAY MAY 13 1995 

Bonus Protection. 2* Hour 
Accident Recovery. Free Courtesy Car, 
Authorised Repair Network, 

Take caver with us and see ha w 
much you save. 

privilege 
INSURANCE 

PHONE 0113 292 5555 
UNU QPEH S4M - 3PM WEEKDAYS. 9AM ■ 2PM SATURDAYS. 

Privilege Insurance is backed by The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. 

AMERICAN CARS 

BAD BOY Son tall. Lid. edition. 
SB. Very rare. New. Black 
Chrome biunedlate delivery. 
Offers. Tci qiai jao aaa?. 

teaa^saB^Bow 

IMPOSTS 

M WL*K£T LEADERS 
SUPPLYING ALL MAXES OF NEW 
AND USED AM8KAN V&KLES 
• 0n Mil tali Anna a«y m* 
e Cogger Ncmmka tart — 

• IWWtoijMBeWblkilM 
late Stamm 

e Shi rata to pwHhidi 

■is HMMrtiaiaenail 
•4ata«aD«Mdei 

jmihne ima vm. to*. t* ■>, 
Mm* Mkaa H act cd 
1KH M tadtang Com 3I1&IoTm 
bbmb, IU---row 
Tim cimta cam as su in 
iwOMk bna>£9 Cm S'HS 

i« rotat Tana_«mm 
I9M AH Rnp na V 30 wT«S 
ma ta ot Jan * me ESJMMMt 
ms Jeep BMDMaa cm artbi 
ta  __rm to 
ton sack (Mat DM onx***! 
tup at. ran __row 
Teh 0181 889 4545 
Fax: 0181 889 7500 

. SI-99 Coburg Read, Weed 
Green. London N22 SIS 

ALFA ROMEO 

ALFA GTVS Classic warn 
coupoaUver. aueettonai condi¬ 
tion. service titatoiy. 71K ml. 
from 1983. Performance Mtr 
pain CX3S0. Q1 *04 881706. 

ASTON MARTIN 

StJ Aaion Moran Waae. 
Cumneiland/Bolge. AMO ++ 
39T £57.996. 0114 976 6629 
Sunday QMI 480011 

AM V8 Red. Betas leoUm- iru 
Tawed, mot, Mam. Suoera 
condition. Ka.OOO ana. 0171 
793 4170 or 0836 786146 

I M7. Available unmcdUUety. 
DeUvonr Milas- £84.960 0689 
705100. T _ _ 

ASTON MARTIN 
VANTAGE VOLANTS 

CONVERTIBLE. 
Rofil Btoc/Daifc Bloc Mateo 

hood. MouiL 1,900 nubs antf. 
Yes, 1^00 mfletl 

Vittudlr lie last made of [be 
uhmuir Aetoo Menm Conwrihlci 
Atootntdi psfeo. Rchnant ole 

from ary coUcoioo. 
£1 Yl.OOO. nan mriiantyi. 

esmidcred. FbBdlc cm te 
■mnfed. 

Tet 8121 45*9666 (no»61) 
TO*, 505711 (kM 

MmiSik 

ASTON MARTIN 

O B7 available now. delivery 
mU« allvar RMtalUc/arey i 
icaUior. manual- tracker/alarm 
COZfiQO OlftgB MO 461 

DB7 Ooupr. 600 mile* only. I 
£87.000. 0181 208 0632-T | 

VB 1977 ManuaVGaraurmor. i 
owner lor lau 13<4 yn. Straw 
maintained on a regular eu. 
MOT on HI July. Cl3.000 Oroj. 

I Tel; 0190S 385098 CoveU 

Manuol. Chariot. Ox 
Mood/parcbment. CD, 
AvuicMe immottratety- 

Defivery mites. 

£85,000 

01827 830530 

[H.R.OVVEN 
'17 t; 

0171 225 2007 
SUNDAY 0S31 577590 J 

ASTON MARTIN 
V8 1984 VANTAGE 

RS WILLIAMS 7.0 Line 
S10BHP Manual, 37,000 nBa 

Iran now (Coowrioo cast 

Daboceet/Mo^oio hide, l fi'TBS 
viaebt, FSH, towdr ■■■n.atrtc, 

AMVpbto 
£49500 or offers 

.0)277 233711 No Common 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED_ 

( Aston Martin ^ 
Sales 

M A 'ffF A I R 
J3L Vabaie Royal Btae-SUM 

ML VefaamOwr_JCHUW 
ML Yafaioa MMmtM Bks_£HSW* 

MIMadl VabaaetJ VWBody—J3UBJW 

DB7 ■ Veonfr • Vaiatae • Vkacr LE 

Nr-aad Card EagaMa Wdoeae. 

dO&riefcyStaAltwUWlXffll 
01712358888 / 0589506917 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

ARE YOU interested m Alton 
Moran? So am l For all your 
requirements contact: Richard 
Saraeant o( Paramount Cardiff. 
Tel: 01322 766766. Sun 0686 

WANTED Low mllaape. * 
models. 88 cmwards. 
Martin Sam. 0171 238 
0886 EQ69I7.T_ 

B.M.W 

r Stratstone 
I ..«* L o w 

Aston Martin 
4bAhu 

LatfcU BU. FW±roh moc. 
9^95niki.RHbdafcr ipom 

sB-RSyteni 
ofdiiiiicMf 

Idesabk Ku ikn pamna 
£64,995 

IIMZC UMIHMMK 

TEMPLE CARS: 
COMPANY 

Best OoRpction of 
Audta Avatabte- 

Your Audi Wanted 
for Cash 

01920 484185 
01767 651118 

COUPE 20 valve Qian 
1990 iWw alupM. Cu 
orrv. ruu leamer 

For Salas and Servicing ai 
Competitive rates 

TW 0171 254 4765 
0171 2411539 

42 MILDMAY PARK, 
ISLINGTON N1 4PJ 

BMW 
Car 
Club 

The Chib lor al! 
BMW Enthusiasts 
Write or phone tor details 
ot membership, activities 
and insurance scheme. 

PO Box 328 
Andover 
Hampshire 
SP101YN 
Telffax: Q1264-337B83 

Auto. J Rag. Gorgeous 
Sitvar bodywork, extras. 

29k from Na*». FSH 

At £36,995. 

Tel Howard on 
01935 842921 T 

B.M.W. 
530i 

S.E. ALTO. 1989 G rep. 
98.000 miles with full service 

history. Superb condition, 

only £7,750. 

Tel: 01733 67034 5 
(Day) or 01733 576849 

318i 
Estate. G Seq 25KMh. BMW FSH. 

LHD. Dark Sbo Met. Grerid. 
Elec, -mdotrt humtxrf/daor 

mirrors. ABS. Fog Waps. Cmtnd 
lodung. Alpine R/C systMo. ABop, 
Spam soots. 8MW atana. Gran 

hared glass. One owner. 
Immaculate thnmghoet 

£7,750. 
Tefa Annette 0171222 

' LEATHER 
Trim your car in 

Connolly leather from 
£999 + VAT. 

Trade enquiries welcome. 
Call our specialist 

coach trimmers on 

01628 788188 

B.M.W. AUTHORISED DEALERS 

94 (M) 
850 CSi, Cosmos 
Black, Black/Lotus 
White Leather, 
Graduated Tinted 
Screen, Front Seat 
Heating, 5,000 miles. 
£63,995 

OVER 80 USED 
CARS IN STOCK 

01293 611117 

3781 SE Aula. 94L. air con 
Laooan Grom. 10.000 mile-, 
£17.995 Cooper BMW. 01734 
500100 / 0689 438232 

aian Compact 9* M Beacon / 
suver iMUwr lux pack r/caw 
alarm £18.496 Sycamore 
01733 263333 7 0831 699666 

Z1 ROADSTER 
6,000 kms £25,995. 
Top red, top down, 

top condition. 
For further information 
Contact Andrew Palmer 

Crook BMW 
01293 772000. 

THIS WEEK ONLY 
DON’T MISS IT! 

A icv. 

JT2L-. _• _ — *■ j ,: i - ’ 

(BMW’S HXED 
PRICE SCHEME 

HiTTiili’llli." 

We have extended our offer of 
lower all-inclusive prices for key 
service and repair items (windscreens, 
brake pads, exhausts, clutches, shock 
absorbers and batteries) until 30 June 
1995. 

The scheme covers a range of 
H-reglstered and older BMWs. If you 
already have fixed price vouchers, 
they will continue to be valid. 

If you own a 3 Series (A-H reg), 
5 Series (X-H reg) or 7 Series (S-H reg), 
and have yet to take advantage of 
the offer just call us to ensure that 
you benefit from fixed prices for 
your BMW. 

0800777119 
OfftAMUD ON mOGUCTlOH OF FlgD WHCf BOOKLET ENOS 30 JUNE » 

. __EtCUnJESTSfr M-KteKEDMD SWOT MODEL* 

94 M M3 Avus Black 
Leather...£32.995 
M rag 840 auto. Bright 
Red/Bteck Leather. -EPOA 
95 M 740 BrocadQ/Black 
Leather P45.&95 
94 M 325 IDS SE Samoa 
Blue. .. £21,595 | 

Tel 01539 533751 
OVEfl 120 OUALIIY USED 
MOKLS TO CHOOSE FROM 

LONDON'S LARGEST 
BMW SHOWROOM 

A SELECTION FROM OUR CURRENT STOCK 

nn Npm HUk. Eton SB Root. flflBWs OHS 
WM Ln larag Ihflrti Hat B Hont aWPi* £16896 
im Harttetot 1 SHml ak Resb. srahiiE rows 
HtBQnM.UtartmBM.t3M ISH zmtus ncm 
319 Boaoo Guo. L«a»w. ES RW. 15000* £19US 
3UU Cora. Ooraond Bbcfe. MS. Ntrfl. 3aM0ns ns« 
3a cawMbk. H8khu Own. uastat, MBOrtsElMSS 
'JZ* SE AlpM WMF. E1MBS 
Ste OaMtoMtStaMteSuoRMLCOaonk tiMM 

t SSI SE Ante ton VkriVWaur. THUnk DC* 
3B1 OtaMriUl MX SAUL BKfc UK IflDBnfc EMMS 

I M3 Caraca Socx. LEttlta. Af CCmWMpq. 3000rts GPU , 

I 9>lf Smtol SSpteMlj’Miwk.SODOnaQMt 
SSMtE IjIM Breen. BB* UrtK MOOOnlJ IM9B j 
aw SE cairii Sri, urn.««£p Sots KnHsmw 
RM ff ta«v Wwo (U4. Or ttawwL nOltafc I2SSB 
S2SH SE Toutag. CmiooB Btad. SOBMt EZ7795 
73M #E Gtacta BM LoOgr, M Ota BOOOs* QSSB 
Un taor Bkt SAn D( cUdmm DOOm E2H9S 
nw Aspen Star. Hm KhW 7 takn. GOHMi CMS 

AIMBUfMOtBROBaSSBraM 
KM 3SIBHan. Dirt W*. ESR BOM tins 
KB 5g5TMSE Aug, OWN Btaa.m)*a_QMS 

Parsons Green SW6 
0171 736 8481 

0831 368834 / 0374 184646 

EASTERN BMW 
(T 

0131 337 3161 

SMB 
4 nnOT* m r*\ 

1995 (M) BMW 840d Auto, 
flnishad In Alpine White 
wtlti Light Parchme nt 

Leather Interior, Options 
inctuda: Bee Steering 

Column. MTechnicASoy 
Wheals, Graduated Tinted 

Screen. BMW Sports 
Seats. Automatic Speed 
Hold, MTechnie Sports 
Suspension. Tractor 

System. Under 7,000 miles 
£49,950 

Tel: 
SMB (Barnstaple) Ltd 

waBray.o»cm.at^mun I sa* Amo. 199a. Mndulim 
W rare. B.ooo mna. | Orryf any aoov. 31.00a mis. I “■ 
PBH. immanaata Cl9.998. | F8W. J - 
HP1—1 Qiao-* — 

■ft - Altwood of Slough 

DtjrSiror Madam 

The Apology. 

0271 25444 

Oouv* 96 M Avu» Mo* / 9nv 
1^00 IMS 

4fTL7or T 
aar. fsh. 
me. AUM. 
MW mis. 
47. 

VMM / 
. CD 17" 
■00 muss 
an 0121 

6368 T 

Murketts EXCEED YOUR 

7 SERIES 

xzccc 

MOTOR SPORTS 

3 SERIES 

LMT 
«L 320, SE Auknwdc. Mitt. 
AUnn 11 JX)0 mAra _TIBJMB 
9U 320 AuMmaBc. WNH. 
Alarm. RyC. 9JXK aOSi Cl ASK 
94L 3i8i S Coma Aukxmdc. 
Mauritius Sue. Ay Con. H£00 
rotes__£191995 

01633 258411 
Sun. 10:30-4 

i SORENSONS 
1995 (M) 
8400 Auto 
Only 1.500 Mites 
Orient Blue/Silver Leather 
High Specification 

01553-692000 
01553-011370 
(After Hours) 

© 

oei 98» 

w. „ouid lite^ “,12?Sn™ IS,J*-" rss 

unable to attend to. 

In order to givt^vou pa£ 10VGK and bremen- 
OUR INCTEDIBLEFINANCT PAC^ ^ 

dous value for ™ney£eare | JSS 
offers until this Bank Holiday WceKeno. °wo 

So. lor IINBWK3M aru'S'l'S^ SK 

*<>me very speoal offers on some t 
Approved used «ys- _ 

Call 01753 821S21 for further information. 
From 

Yours faithfully 

/i(kohUh Gifa 
Nicholas Coyle 
Dealer Principal _ 

Hexagon of Highgate 

Wollaston 
s« H ■Old, far Hw ■ boo 
S)HOj*celM£ Casnlrn lain 

WaasitaMAciaujiM 
SiaSSCSIlOCtaraii -Jen - 

KiBsettanaAXB an 
ii'.aMasia*7«nBCNC. . 
a*aDa8M«t«m< 
arUMfffcatfc&tfxo 
««MW*am5lNaACCOM . 
S»viTaOtttS"C <ln 

•X'Mfn.taaK. 
BiuaiBjiwrn^ . . 
B'agltaaftW.uulK 

S.BaiMlKK 
*«hk raw ct lai» u 
euj-JMtaoteMdw- 
»■»» na»Wi Unas,* 
e«wvcm*rs»avT!i an n. 
t»ittaimi<mra 
D.HBtaMi: 

O yite til, . |f_||-- 

(01004)232000 
Mlv H«M HmM 0B83 200200 

Mow Op«n ffwntayi 1 <54 

. JW 
. XBK 

ow 
170*6 
mow 
IKK 

on 
-n'M 

... .. CP«K 
t17« 

. - 02JK 
aw 

huh 
m» 
lufe 

aw 
ow 
ow 

. xm 
. . - DW 

NW 

0181-348 5151 
A lurlnur 7Z UT.6--J c;ir;- - f-jx•._• d !i«.l on roqrjes; 

Open Sunday 9:30am - 3:30pm 

Cronk 

AT VAUXHALL BRIDGE lr K 
0111 582 6000 F 

SUN: 0378 046 091 

* ROYAL ASCOT 
^ > GARAGE 

1'Oir‘ntras. AKooL 

ifesaae- 
02MCK Hl'iumiaa. red. back HAOLBOH rraulrr roe 

Mda. ran me. *a.ooom. bmw bmwl Bm on*» «£. cook 
mw. num. £10.960 0932 - II nanmvAda. C:a 1340 I9M 

Cooper O 
Bishopsgate Rr 
1® HTISCDupjjatBadiBBOiOotti ELSNocT,/Jfcys. Ar Bag, ASS. Slaw. lOS^rts__XiS^95 

1999 M 31® Coup* McraaM BuVJrey Ctoft BS’roat Moys, FUI Gctour, Ar Bag. ABS. Stereo_T17595 

IflM (KJM4*SEa^RaSBBckOoft.aSnMSVVlndo»s. ABS. ws. Steao. iJ.l^rrfe_£1^495 
l994 M3lB4drBoacn'3n8t<GravCk8vB5ma(.A3S.ArBte.5Heo,9JE>irt3_  £16£95 

1953 W3l9S<Wi0aN aaBtoOsfLBSrtottfSViAosM^U.'fa: . ABS. MojiMnnfe 
1993 (!) 329 SE Qase BubBlo iSan. BSwol. ABS. Alois. St&ea. I3^8ttrt9___C1&7S0 

1993(LJ3WCoioMjaBaclv^Cb#i.Bl/'frxtO^ ABS. «oyi B»MA&m. CDStefiO. 14jBa&ifc._ £19JS0 
1894 (U OW Gcm * Kactea VitetlLStor Gey Leant BStod. «w. Stew. i6i0>*_auto 

1994 (MJ3SSTD Auto Martus Bkie^bck \««jr. BSAoA flr Bag. Slew. 5r9Mmft._J1A99S 
1895 M 325 TDSASEAaca^yvBao vBar. BSydoL At Bag. ABS, Alow. S»eo_  wuw 
I®4 M 5iW SE 4rac SfcaiBack CSah. Afloys. BScxX AB3,6t Bega. Ihou^i Load Sy^sm. Seoo_£13495 

lB«M52ffli4prer«aBto<QiriaaicoLA>3^fle5.flrBa8.SBB0.9^W5_E\a»» 
1^f»»)5»ASEt^F^lG^i>^aS1a^ 3V«rYt^^/SrB*L«S.S«ro. ll.WffB_Ol.TM 
19MMSSTDSASE Find Gnyi9ad(Gch.B£itea!&L^nd(M6iAlivu.Af Baa. Saw, _m.xx 

1994 (M) 529 SE 76irhg kBL GrevsBtor Oofr. Cfcube 6S10X fts,^ Ai Bai, A8Z. Sroi_rhw 

1«3W540fcitaOneriau&'^Cc*i.aaiKS.Hoi6.»aCcn,#tt.SMo.l9.«17nfc_ca^tay 

TAKE OFF! M 
Buy any used BMW car from the wide selection 
on offer at Cooper Bishopsgate between # FjfilE" 

1st March and 30th May and you couicf be on [1 [f'fv 
your way to a five star luxury holiday for two u ll | 

on the sun drenched y\ \\ \\ 
island of Mauritius. >M\Av 

*D ML MBIT OHEBt, LTHR, ML I 
—-11K UUMI 

«J J16 *Or Rod. USI1 4IK £12,485 
BBE 318 a* _47K £ 8,096 
ML 3I«SE 40r EBM C1SJS9B 
93J 310 40r Auna* Bias 
-3SK C1U85 

9U 310 40r Mta> Kthmr 
..19K C13.SS5 

91J 316 40T JM Stack 36K £12495 
4W 310 Oorni Dotagn Nson Oua 

...  30K C17J99 
UK 310 Can, Lux Dmww Stack 

--Z7X £18,499 
B9Q310 40l MOOLuar E8K C 7.995 
Ml 3106 Cm EM fM 14X £19.495 
93L 310GE 40, Aun Boa 

.--22K d 7,895 
*JL 3203E 40r MMD Lagoon Bm 
---«BS95 

94U 325SE Mtarteo. Bod^dl 

MM 510 TiiragTrii ms, esh 
--EK £19596 

91J S206E MOD Law *HK £13595 
ax saaee mm SMrtngl 

-20K £17395 

Contact Andrew Pafaner 
tor further intonnatton. 

SaltordK, Nr RedhiU, 

Surrey (01293) 772000 
9 irtna from M23/M25 

3108E ML Mptaa WNH K C17AK 
319BE ML EM0M Rad 1SK £17,485 
320SE9UMkMtaBhta41K £14395 
3108 CM SQL On» Ran 
-r3K £17385 
3»Cpato-Q)paFtad14K £19396 
32S82K Atana IM 31K £18398 
3ZSTOS SE AUB MM Mcfe 8taW 
--K £22395 
32S8E Aula HM Caaaea Stack 
-TK £24395 
3351 Cpt ML Cana*. AC 
-8K £23496 
MS Cm ML Mr* Oman Unr. AC 
--11K £34396 
310SE 94M OHM BW » £10395 
SSOSE ML OrtM 8Ma BK £19488 
S2USE B4M OrtM Bkta « ££1.485 
S3STD 94M AraSe Savor 7K £20485 
52BSE 94L Bln Rad IOC £21.488 
«5BE Towing Man 94M CMoM 
-7K 05395 
529 Sport MM Aide S*wr. Ur 
-    « £27496 
|SQ9 Span Mao 900 Uanm BoA 
«M AC-£15388 
MS 33 B3L OmtaL RuB LBV 
-81K £30495 
raw MOD MM (NNI fMora, Shar 
LBV-13k £38396 

Contact Bob RusaoH 

Ouhaood Lkm (B203S9 
Chipstoad, Surrey 

(01737)556789 
8 ntina tram J7. M2S 

3 Series 
316 Coupe 
Arctic Si nr. £'e: '.'■/‘.r.z r.o.:- -1 v;rlr- c.,i=C -.,no 

313 - Dcc-r 
Qri''crt Pol . 

3i3 Au'.-j - Occr^ 

316 SE A Door 

31S SE - Door 
Co ,psc PH. TS.2JC f-’-.fls . 

cr;':oT. Ted ffi'.ci. 

32S A Coupo 
u-:t:cr c.-cri. L ;i; G.-.:/ ':t. « r.; -;;f. A;.- .-c.-d t.-nno. 
p-:cr r-kiinsls«/.»:. CC ?;?.*. -.S.-;:: 
325 ASE A Door 
Lncco-; Green. 22,200 ml.'os. 

5 Series 

Telephone: 01344 27221 

Telephone: 0171 377 8811 
Lines open 24 hours a day - 7 days a week 

Open Mon-Fri 8.45-6.30 Sat 9.30-3.30 

Alan Kerr S 

01926 452288 

HUGHENDEN 
6400 A 96M 5500(1088 Oxford 
am -- EPQA 
?40i A 95M 6.000 mtoa Calypeo 
red. £42.895 
535 SEM92K 33.000 inlu 
Dttanondrtfc-£18395 
5801 A 94M 6300 mtoa Odord 
am__  £29.995 
525 SE Tour SSL 10300 rrtaa 
Granta ...-£20396 
325 SE 94M 8300 mtat Samoa 
_ _  £22.495 

HIGH WYCOMBE 
01494 582662 

Sunday 0385 351810 

Tunbridge!%) 
Wells " 1 
3 SERIES 
91 K32QSE 90)431_0585 
91 h sibumtcaor .as® 
91 K 3U)i MET BUCK «T .111395 

92 It 3TS WHTTE 3DT_E1Z49S 
91 J 33k RED SOT_f1i995 
91 J 31B MJTO IB) «l — £12395 
93 J 31* MR RED ®T _f13L995 
93 *31S RED 12T_U3J9BS 
« L 3»S RSI 17T-CHjBS ' 
91 J 33M SE MET BLUE BT 
94 L 315 WHITE I4T_E15J95 
34 M 315 RQ) 13T_El 6595 
M L 315 RHJ IDT _._tlB595 
93 i 325TD MET RED ITT .£15495 
M M 3201 BUCK 7T_H9595 
94 M 32SBSE MET SHEf 6T E255B5 

COUPES 
94 l 315S Cp MET SILVER 9T E1959S 
41 L 33k Cq MET RS) 9T EW995 

5 SERIES 
94 L S35TD MET BLUE 12T £19.495 
941 525TDA MET BLUE UT £19595 
94 M 52SASE MET GREY 7T E2S595 
7 SERIES 
94 L 79M MET fiflEY 20T .£27595 

THE MOTORSPORT 
SELECTION 
n t W Ufl MET BLUE 35km £13595 
90 S W LlC WT SLVEfl 251 £15,495 
91H M3 LHO MET SLVS1 SET £14595 
M F M3 DC WtflE 43T „ £13595 
66 D 16 MACAO 4T_E235S5 
B9 F Z1 (®) 7T-- £26595 

DEMOS 
95 M 316TI Conroa M SILVER 3T nu 
95 M 8*0 KT fflffll 2T-PDA 
35 M 3I&$ COUPE 1ST BLUE2T PU 
95 M SWSt MET SOI 2T .PG4 
95 M 73M MET BLUE 7T _PU 
95 M WT RED 3T_PU 
H M M5 IffI S0.VB1 3T_m 

WE PM MORE FOR YOUR 
6*3 ■ TRY US LAST 

0800 730 730 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

JUST A 
SAMPLE 

3 4 7 SERIES 
SSK WGCi A r- 17 ...EP.OA 
95«740iAISEV.V+3T' _ EP.0.A. 
92J 73$i ASF ~-Zr~ ..£20,995 
94L 73Gi AVS -+ !5T ...C2S.995 
92K 7301 AV0 _+ _.20T _ £26,955 

5 SERIES 
55M 5401 VS ++ 47 .. £P.0.A. 
92J 535i Sport +■*• 2&T .J .. E21.995 
95 M £25i A Syc -J-3T .. £P.0j4. 
mS25iSEKT.„ . £17.995 
55M 520c ASH IT . .. £21,955 
S5M 520ISE IT_"" . £20.595 
92K52CiA2l7. . £15,955 
msiensT.. £13.955 

5 SERIES TOURING 

I S5M H3 C3.iv 
EM M3 -t 11 

, WM M3 +-v 
53 L 32Si A t- 
93L 323i A.. 
92K 325i Spcn 

, 52K 32Gi 
54M316iS . 
?3L 318IS 

..£0.9-35 

. £?.0A. 
. E35.935 
..£25,995 
£22-595 
E20.9SS 

..£16,495 
.££■3.995 

'.995 
NEV/ 3 SERIES 

93K32JiSE15T 
S2K 3251 3i .Jisr.r U7:M5 
923 3251 ASE .. Y5-..£15.995 
ML32SiAS=_jT.. E20,935 
S3K 320; SE V3< „ CT75S5 
91H 320I ASS ......277.£-.4,995 
?lJ320i._«T_.£13,595 
-sM 315TI Coni sc: 37 ...£17.495 
S5M 318Ti C-QC'.ac’. AT .£17.455 
93L3l3i _it ..£i5.9$S 
S2K 3iai-2iT_£13,595 
923 3161A ...257.  £13.595 
923 318i -57 .   £13,435 

SlH31li A—,.._2ST.£12.455 
$:M31$i SE_47._ £16,455 
91J 31Ei A ...... SJT.. .£12.995 

3 SERIES 
S<W 3161-4 Lux 457 . £5,995 
®9G 31 Bi/4 A 357. E7A95 

OTHER MAKES 
93KMerc ike 5G7_£15,835 
95L Hero 5003L 1ST...EP.0-4 

+ = Llhr or Air 
++ = Lthr 4 Air 

REG VARDY 
of BROMLEY 
0181 313 3636 
0585 231932 



tS » 

' MAY 13 (SATURDAY MAY 13 1995 

itfion, 24 Hour 

i?"*? Free Cour^ r 
Repair Ner^ort. v ~*r. 

£2"“* -I,- 

«■ otouono p|c 

Mu*. LSH v.n.1.. *■ '77? 
ml#. F^H i 0J“, ; '>!•. . .>■ 

-£2£52 2Ui 
SZSI Cvur-T c.41 11.7 V  - 

_oi.jfr» as^ttL: „ i:;. £ 
3201 Cent ci .,ijr, , TTT^-^ii 

25W mu ■ _ . ■ -'.U . 
3201 Coni ci >11)1, 

22V itiK ; p. 
dOthfonw FS| 
■Min £■. j -.t. , 

3181 ) 
USiSWSfft 

0-c — 
«W1 AS5 FajlDroTr^ 

Spom lean BMW siana 
mietl glaii 0-,t 
WWuloic 

£ 7.750. ‘ 
Teh Annrrte 0171 zn 

l- _ <204lOMic, 

~ JLEArili38 
Trim tout i.jrm 

Connollv lc3:S^r;rom 
£999 - --T 

Trade enqji.i*. •■•.■=i.;>ir* 
Cal! our ": 

| coach trimm-r; on 

01628 788189 

ms ■;••-> 
>!•..” • 
n :! -. : 

L Cl a l 1^1 
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Hilton Holloway on why there is such demand for BMW’s mould-breaking Compact 

Hatch open to a lucky few 

VE PI* W-=£ =~"--'jC 

M3 r’s' -- -i: t 

Top of the range: BMW expects to sdl 125 of the £69.000 750iLs in Britain this year Rumours of the death 
of the luxury car are 
premature. It has 

been diagnosed fit, well and 
with a life expectancy well 
into the next century, at least 
by BMW. which expects to 
take 125 British orders, 
worth E9 million, for its 
range-topping 750iL this 
year. The company is confi¬ 
dent it will sell even more of 
the 5.4-litre VI2s in this 
country next year (Anthony 

! Lewis writes). 
| Demand for luxury cars — 

and BMW counts its compet¬ 
itors in this as Jaguar. 
Mercedes-Benz and even 
Bentley - peaked at 18.000 
in 1988. and has since de¬ 
clined by half. However, 
sales in the sector this year 
are already up by 40 per 
cent, thanks largely to Jag¬ 
uar's revitalised XJ series, 
but with BMW holding a 
firm second place. 

It’s a rarefied world of 
motoring, and if you've ever 
wondered what life at the top 
is like. 1 can tell you that it's 
really rather pleasant 

The extra five-and-a-half 
inches in length which the 
75CHL boasts over die stan¬ 
dard 7-series are only really 
apparent when you open the 
larger rear doors, to be 
greeted by acres of plush 
carpet leather and leg space. 

The rear seats are electri¬ 
cally adjustable and heated: 
there are blinds on the rear 
window (electric, of course) 
and on the side windows, 
which are double-glazed for 
extra quietness. 

As you would expect foam 
BMW, the car is a techno¬ 
logical tour de force, boast¬ 
ing more computer power 
than it probably took to fly 
man to the moon. The auto¬ 
matic air-conditioning can 

Luxury 
market 
gets a 

new lease 
of life 

telephone that works 
throughout Europe and has 
a 145-number memory. The 
television, which will not 
work when the car Is moving 
for obvious safety reasons, 
also has access to (devised 
news services, so senior exec¬ 
utives on the move need 
never be out of touch with 
stock market prices, news or 
even the weather. 

When you’ve played with 
all the toys you can go for a 
drive and enjoy the 326bhp 
available from the 5.4-litre 
V12 engine, even on wet 
mountain roads, thanks to 
the latest generation anti¬ 
skid system that prevents 
understeer or oversteer by 
limiting power output even 
applying brakes to individ¬ 
ual wheels if necessary to 
help keep you on the straight 
and narrow. The 750iL is uncannily 

quiet and eerily quick 
There were moments 

when I wished 1 could have 
heard the glorious roar of die 
V12 more clearly. The five- 
speed automatic gearbox 
adapts itself to individual 
driving styles, and you only 
need to turn the key briefly to 
the start position to activate 
the electronics which will 
then start rite engine 
automatically. 

While life at the top might 
be tough, it obviously has its 
compensations. Put the 
chauffeur on half pay and 
enjoy not just the luxury and 
comfort but the sheer dy^ 
namic brilliance of BMW's 
finest 

The 750iL costs £69.450; a 
standard wheelbase 7S0i is 
£64/450. For £54.000. there’s 
a long wheelbase 740iL us¬ 
ing a 4.0-litre VS engine with 
a reduced specification. 

News on the move: the 
on-board TV system 

be preset to turn itself on to 
ventilate the car twice a day. 
so you can step from home or 
office and slip into some¬ 
thing cool or warm, depend¬ 
ing an the season. 

There is a liquid crystal 
display television screen 
which doubles up as the on¬ 
board monitor, navigation 
system (due in Britain next 
year and already live in 
Germany), and fine tuning 
for the 14-speaker 400-watt 
hi-fi system. 

There’s a built-in digital 

I have just spent a week 
in what I think is Brit¬ 
ain’s most exclusive car. 
An Aston Martin, a 

Ferrari, the mythical McLaren 
FI? No — a BMW; and what's 
more, the company's cheapest 
model, yours for as little as 
£13,650. 

Or at least it would be. if you 
could find one for sale. The 
BMW Compact, launched 
here last October, is probably 
the nation's most sought-after 
new car. Stride into a dealer 
and stop down the cash and 
it's unlikely he'd be able to 
deal. The waiting list currently 
runs into the autumn, and 
rumours abound in the trade 
of hefty premiums being paid 
on second-hand Compacts, es¬ 
pecially the up-market 31811. 

So what's all the fuss about? 
Well, the Compact is basically 
a shortened (by 9in) 3-series 
saloon, given three doors, a 
handy hatchback and, thanks 
to the unchanged wheelbase, 
the same amount of interior 
space, irs also the first BMW 
hatch since the short-lived 
2002 Touring of the mid-1970s 
and the only rear-wheel drive 
hatchback on the market. 

The Compact delivers what 
hasn't been around for a few 
years: practical prestige. Since 
the demise of the lithe Mk2 
Golf and the coolly understat¬ 
ed old-shape BMW 3-series, 
the one-time yuppie car has all 
but disappeared, rather like 
the yuppie. However, in tune 
with the young and upwardly 
mobile of the 1990s, the Com¬ 
pact is utterly discreet It’s also 
sensibly (though modestly) 
powered, beautifully made 
and all the contemporary safe¬ 
ty and environmental accou¬ 
trements are standard (airbag. 
ABS, side impact bars, 
immobiliser)- Furthermore, 
because it's not a "hot batch”, 
die insurance grouping is a 
manageable 10. 

Oddly, the public and die 
mainstream motoring press 
are at odds over the desirabil¬ 
ity of the Compact After 
trumpeting its arrival enthu¬ 
siast hacks have became rath¬ 
er sniffy about the cut-down 
Beamer, partly because they 

y. .r 3,1'A-.rV:’• t••'."VV 
It's a winner": Roger Sedgwick-Rough, who normally drives a Porsche RS or Audi S2, was won over by the BMW 

felt it was a compromise 
version of the bigger saloon. 
So who’s right? Has the public 
been sold a glossy dummy or 
is the Compact the definitive 
car for the ’90s, as sales on the 
Continent would suggest? I 
borrowed a basic 316i to find 
out 

1 loved ft, and everybody 
who encountered the Compact 
fell for its discreet charm. Its 
main advantage over the 
opposition is that it is a less 
expensive version of an 
upmarket range; rivals tend to 
be dressed-up versions of bud¬ 
get cars. Consequently, the 
Compact possesses a superbly 
weighted quality fed that 
nothing else can touch at this 
price. Everything foam the 
beautifully designed steering 
wheel to die engine bay layout 

shouts class. True, the truncat¬ 
ed rear can look a little odd. 
but it does bouse a useful-sized 
boot without encroaching on 
passenger space at the bade. 

Fit and finish is _ 
immaculate, as is 
the design phlloso- 6 J Jq 
phy. The new dash¬ 
board is a lesson in Tf»n 
crisp logic. 

Comer cutting? 011y, 
Well, the push-pull ^ ^ 
light switches look _____ 
and feel out of WaT 
place, but aside 
from that the Com- J 
pact makes die in- 
side of other 

‘I love it. 
It’s very 
subtle. I 

want one 
—now’ 

supermini-sized parking 
spaces that much easier and it 
looks so appealing amid the 
ranks of everyday hatches. 
This is a shopping trolley with 
_ presence. On the 

motorway, it was 
pit tor fleeter than the 

modest 102bhp 
prv might suggest, the 

J Autobahn-bred 
p T high speed enuring 
c*x ability shining 

one ,h^ sea*™*- 
, Rough, an enthuri- 

' W ast with a taste for 
German exotica, 
gave the Compact a 

hatches look either hopelessly thumbs-up after warming up 
dated or gimmicky. In and out in his 1973 Porsche 911 RS. “lt*s 
of town, it was hard to criticise 
the car. Those crucial 9in off 

a lovely car. It feels so solid 
and handles beautifully. It's 

the tail make squeezing into going to be a winner.” 

The BMW wasnt even 
shamed fay his Audi S2 estate 
in terms of perceived quality! 
Roger's Golf-owning and 
hard-driving niece. Claudia, 
was bowled over. “I love it the 
sound of the engine, the solidi¬ 
ty and the room and comfort 
in the back It’s very subtle and 
doesn't say Tm flash'. I want 
one—now." 

Just 5,000 Compacts, which 
come with a three-year war¬ 
ranty. wfll be.imported'this 
year, and the car is Hkdy to 
hold its value better than any 
other on the UK market In 
three years time, sold private¬ 
ly. you could get as much as 89 
per cent of your money back, 
according to one trade maga¬ 
zine. A mainstream hot . hatch 
is unlikely to retain more than 
50 per cent.. 
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SELL YOUR ^ 
BMW NOW! 

GOOD 

MERCEDES 350 SL 
1972 (K) 

87^00 mis ouarsntoBd. 
FRSK Hart 4 soft tops. ■ 
Unwanted lagsoji horn 
ortjflnal ownsr. Parfact 
oonMon ttvoughoift 

02^00 

Teb 0121 4404012 

ALVIS 
TE2I (1964) Series ID DHC 

Immsculnc BRG/Tan mohair 
hood. Abbx Oae of the moft 
oi|inl tn Ac country. 4S£00 

gBoauie units and 3 enmen 
from new. 

Contact Mr Coffins 
01713289068 
(tra/ymis) 

r 0171 W02 (M 

;i Paul Johnson Oxford 
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CITROEN XAA \?K 

ALL WITH 2 YEAR WARRANTY INCLUDED 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

017] 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE FOUR WHEEL DRIVE JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

SATURDAY MAY 13 1995 

GRANADA 2.0 Gu Emote ouo. 
K reg, company' car. <69.000 
mb. FSH. motelHc preen. 

brniUK. £8.900. 01003 <06010 
Ml or 014WS <6048811 CW). 

JEEP Wanted. All moor** top 

prices. Contact: Wayne Carter. 
JCT MO Jeep Centre (014S4) 
460060. 

“wuu .e. HIE OWNED Preluded. WMtt 
MQRDEO 2.0 SI 94 M. Lavibk nut best setaotton In aw country. 

Crev. 9.000 mUea E12JS0 Tel 
01630 660096 T 

SCOIVIO So EMU 94 M. 
NMVN Red or Cayman Blue. 
Leather. From s.ooo miles 
£16.000 01630 660066 T 

SCORPIO 2 0 4 Door 94 L- Cay- 

3.9 Aula, K reg. 62,000 mUa. 
FLASH, Immaculate. CIA.996 
OVNO. 0161 386 076T T 

JEEP wrangler LTD 94. Hunter I 
oreon/un* hnnwr. \SK mis, I 
■poke allays. FSH. immac 
Cig.996. 01923 657767. 

t£™rr> x,3‘500 o,6ao ssiSe r 22222. - offer sajxo QiSTiaa iiti 
RANOH ROVER Vogue 3.9 Aulo. 

K R*'J- con. ASS. Alarm. 
C14.76Q 01830 860066 T- PSH. Met Blue. 32k. Rdurtonl , 

SCORPIO Ultima 2.0Estate 96 M sola. El7.796. 01280 617660 I SCORPIO Uluma 2.0 Estate 96 M 1 
leather 7.000 milca met palm iebuh _ 

aaas°i53q ”»» T 

SCORPIO Ultima 2.0 95 M May promotion prices from 
leather 6.000 miles met paint £116. Ring Ash al Hexagon on 
LI7.996 01630 66QOS6 T 0171 2B4 1777. 

SCORPIO 26TDML ToUTOtav SHOGUN SWB. TT*. Mdollc 
line Clreen. 13.600 Man. green. 951 - 17.000 mis, 
£14.560 Tel 01630 660066 T alarm/lirnnob. RDG. low bar. 

stops. urn-roof. warranty. 
£16.000. 01349 780431 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE shogun ls lwb 24v a mo. ruun. nOLLL UKIVC Nov *a. Ewv extra. BK mu. 
——-~~— - Dealer rncilmm. PJC. etc 

MM 96MTV Landrovcr Dtsc*>very 01277 
TCH. Avoton Blue/Orey. RFS. SHOGUN 92. Auto V4. LWB. 

0161 4804344 T 

CIVIC 95 M, 1.5 i 3 Dwc. 7 
Available i 10,450. 

ACCORD 95 M. 10 ES 
Manual. £15,765. 

23 SR Auto 117330. 
All Can arc used, bare under 

9,000 miles & arc, 

in As New Condnioo- , 

To) 01295 265432 
01295 711854 T 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

EW. Allays. Alarm. R/8*. 9T i 
Immaculate £21.496, 0114 276 | 
6622 Sunday 0831 480011 

24K miles with many extra*. 
Immaculate condition. 
GlS.oSO. Tel: Sheffield 0114 
2701643 nay ftMWM eve 

1994 L Shogun 3.6 V6. 24V -■---— 
Aufo LWB. Blur Over Silver. 1 SHOGUN 24 Valve V4 Aulo 
9k. Px Welcome £27.996 Vic- 
torla Motor* 01263 896316 

LWB. 96 M Reg. 2.000 MUa . 
£23.996 0181 296 1763 Or 
0860 308816 T 

CHEROKEE '4.0 ltd. 93 L I — - - - —. ■ . 
’ Btur/aana. I6fe. Many dm I SUZUKI VTTAKA Soft Top. SE 

0171 488 2<S01 
Onl of Hour- 
<I5S?229.~J6 » 

FSH- Man. writy. £18.960 otio. Spec, choice of colour, fun body ootmnmotwmotm 
01708 746943/0631 31B69Q ML alloy*, flip top roof, hard - ■ — 

DISCOVERY TDt K Reg 92 Air mU^S' JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
con Alloys. High Spec Stereo e SVYSSl pm 4H OzTSl J - 
I Of 5 Door. SBIt 1 iii —- 

FSH. Warr Immaculate. Lady TOYOTA LANDCKUEED VX DAIMLER 3 6 89 every extra. 
owner£16.960 01488 668816 Auto. Oct *94tM) Silver mbM cherished no mwmloxc. So£ 

discovery vg Ajjto. 6.000 - mkMtZ33JSkfS!L.SSSSB- 
mh. Double eun roota. cruise. low mu. COM over £34.000 

SSE' 3"H ter CMJSOO. TaL JAGUAR XJ- S 4J3 Auto. July 
^ 849989 Ol aP7 467306 or 0836 657200 1992. Royal BIim M«uniC. Doe 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

owner £16.960 01488 668816. 

DISCOVERY VB Aulo. 6.000 
mta. Double sun root*, cruise, 
alloy*. Metallic Green. 94 iML ■ 
£21.500. Tel. 01709 849989 
ir-.ro) 0860 234867 

CHEROKEE STEALTH 

. 4 Ui Antn94L BhxL with 
charcoal leather. Manstoctmo 

. «Hdf. Main dealer FSH, Dog 
guard Telephone. CD plorer. Full 

IDOL Cobra dam. exxlleet 
comhtidu 17,000 Miha. 

£20,750 
Tel: 01992 524 341 Ere/ 

Wfcmdi 

. 0171 377 5335 Weekdays. . 

JEEP 
CHEROKEE 

4.0 LuL 1990. Black. 
Immaculate condition. Taxed 

Genuine 104J00 milwL 
Full Service History. 

Managing Directors car. 

Only £16,750 for quick sab. 

Tel: 01635 529500 

ISUZU TROOPER 
DUTY 

3.1 TURBO DIESEL 
1995 tKl Bffioo mUa. T«m amc 

Mralln Hue 4 SUn Shnlni, ball 
bin, ion bu, ude nnmcn, ligbi 

prate Innaacohli mod. 

£15,250. 

Td: 0850 214729 (mob) 
01708 742884 (eve) 

RANGE ROVER 
& DISCOVERY 
SPECIALISTS 

Baying or Selling? 
Over 50 vehicles to 

see 

12-24 mth 

Warranty 

Export facilities 
All Dealer Facilities 

WEST ONE 
CARRAIGE CO 

0181 830 0444 
Eves/Snnday 

0860 288955 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

TOYOTA Landcndser, flunking 
or buying or toning? Contact 
Cronrenor Oarage. Guildford . 
fir^t. Largest *01001100 in the UK I 
available. Telephone. 01483 ■ 
234242. Open 7 day*._1 

WRANGLER 4L Aqua blue May 
94. I OK mis. FSH. Every extra. 
Stereo. Hard/Soft lop. Alarm 
£13.400. TeL 0171 780 9369. 

CHEROKEE JEEP 
4 I it Li mi led SE auto 94L 
Hum green. nod lihr & 

walmu m. Mjnnfcc warr. main 
deafer FSH. extra*. Moral bhr 

neoing wbcel, dogguanJ/tniy. 
mud flaps, bull bars, tpodighis. 
light guards. Fidl spec Gem mi 
alarm. Beautiful amdnioD. 

IS.rwOmis. 
Only £20250 aao 

Td 0121 236 7545/6 (w|0860 
820764 (mobile) private safe. 

Lancaster 
CITY 

94L Jeep Cherokee 42) 
Limited SE Auto, 
Deep blue metallic, 
greyiuflhide ...£20,995 
94M Jeep Cherokee AO. 
Umtted Auto, Hunter green/ 
grey hide ...3T £20^95 

0181 - 522 0023 
0374 281000 

SUNDAYS 10am-4pm 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

1ST al buying L/Rover. 
R/Rower. Trooper nanonwtde, 
Lancmler coredatontty the best 
0850 3*7808_ 

7868 1993Too prices paid tor an 
Ww mileage axA's. Mole Valley 
Motor Group 01372 749090. 

COUNTRY MOTORS urgently 
require Range Rover Discov¬ 
ery. Land Rover. Trooper. 
Subaru. Dalhanu. Shogun. 
Fronleru A Jeep 90-98. Coned 
anywhere UK. 0963 363110 

GLENVAHIGtU. Jeep. Bawl prices 
paid for best used Jeep with . 
FSH. 0428 724048/0860 
336390. 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEM ON TV) 
Uk's Nq.1 Buyer of all 

Shoguns. Range Rovors & 

Landcruisers. 

Collect Anywhere 

012S3762762 
(7 days) 

THE ULTIMATE HLME 

DEALING IN LUXURY CARS 

LINCOLN STREET MOTORS 
BIRMINGHAM 

ARE PROUD TO OFFER: 
BMW 3256 Grape 92 Amo esr e/w alloys CD Met Paint 13k as 
new---£f&995 
BMW 5291 SE Aulo. 90. metallic red. ESR. EW. Cross Spoke 
Alloys. Radio Stereo, in pristine condition. FSH _£9,999 
LEXUS L5400 Oct'91 34,000 milo fully loaded. Pristine £23.995 
MERCEDES 190E 2.6 90 mdl. Auto fin is bed in untie blue, grey 
doth, c/roof, cw stereo special alloys 50k fth mediant value at 
-£123*99 
MERCEDES 254 Diesel 9IH. I OWTL 28k. bh. finished in signal 
red. dureai doth, Amo, er.ew esr sioro. boot spotter, abs, alarm. 
superb example---£17.999 
MERCEDES IN 2J3 A Mta 89 Smite SI vr/beige ejr/w BH alloys 
FSH-£9,995 
MERCEDES 5Q0SE 87E Auto esr c/w alloys velour c/T/uau 
superb---—-£9.995 
MITSUBISHI SHOGUN 1989 V6 LWB 7 sealer. Finished in 
White-- £8,995 
RANGE ROVER VOGUE SE 92K Auto ESR. EW. air con. dec 
seals, additional rear scats, met blue, grey Ithr, 30k. FSH. £21.995 
ROLLS BOYCE SHADOW 11 *77.46.000 miles Trotn new. Fully 
Documented Service History. Mini condition_£14.995 

0121-643 1915 / 0860 535 907 

H nSRAlUBnMBi±Bfc.2JBI|afkiAsre>iM)_GMBB 
K tmiiiRiCtsj^ tiro—tuiiWy m«M0 

B FOt»ABTa«mto»WlfcBfeWc:iinnwari.TonIyurfcv-UUSt 
a iral ira 

H HlBS(9EHmgrarTklbaOdiOariiBaLlafa4j7RBIkUMfeHHfGi—AMD 
M gPfTlJCTCTxBlrtggafcifrfadLjaTlbq^^ 

« IMBTfnJTrrarireHktoCity.5aitaOTgfcrfJinafcS.F3i-.tOWW 

« mj mmjn 

M ROLUHt(nrato-5sHDB)fdOTH«OT|dfctBO^t24BaflB3MSI 

K IOU£4»frato%vOto4fcydBtoNaVer2tol(tonWadP£lA 

» A8TOHMAmtlWOT.IIeratpge.QByhdfclMfcraAnhhlr.PHolri «i.Wi 

H ASTOHMAltXHTnt^iAagtWiacfcagBhc.7arfcjrMhlrir.hl)iawire.FaagJJ5i 

B HEBCH»Sinad|fcBa£CtolifcAtok&nAll.9jnaAi&a_gUEB 

k Manmfliiafl.2WEfec^hifcBeeSociOTAfeaanAPgi(EiXtt3a 

» MKBCSIHESJHSUIVAfctofce.BkUAjIlxtupc.lOigii.QflXtafBIlfiLnUB 
H SiirnTfTtTinrwiirltTdlTfe ItiT-r-ilfeT^-iii^ IPrer7fHMn WTTIf 

H M8KC8DlSSNBftpiBt4QmBttiBra.AStt.AAB,IOgax2UIBMa JXUM 

» |fflKBBSK»CQGeJtoafckbt*C«*4««*4U*C«^ 

9* J4KSCEDCSt38Sp«t Aral. Alt BrfyKl. Lie rCL59JVifat_ISlL15i 

n MIBCSDES5«BbatoGhyiafcMQMi.BKfefcAfcra2S0IfeF5&DS^a 

N W»S)BJKIWfllraBWfcfc^bfcAGA5Cii.Sp<t1l(fe«flllfc_£IJ*« 

n M20»BS3MiatrnrtBtoBfcto4mAG5to7bG*.7^g-l»«W 

M 8MgtoAMBnaraiifc>iAll«tliS*hystOTbOT.10irack«BB rWJB 

M 1B1W 54 TrarAohO^ Caw ^Cx7&fcArGdAl|KiAfclLUDm ^31751 

n DAneJK Dtobfc t Big Me. Ihg. Hite. Him gig, BH Enfryturd Vtfe Citfgja 

1992. Roynl Blua Matafllc. Doe 
Mdn toother. Air Con. ABS. CD. i 
New Tyro. 36.000 ml*. Private 1 
Sale II9.SOO. Tel: 01420. 
8060300 or 0I2B6 64488 IW1 

XJS 

AUTO. 
4.0 1991 UJ. Regency Rod, 

mioHoRic, mognotto Fade, sport 
■raarairaoa. Wudotn spec. 

34,000 nh. FSH. 

(Benefit in kind tax saver 4 
yn old) 

£19^00 
0114 275 4321 (day)/ 

. 01433 631174 M . 

XJ 220 
New unused Left 

Hand Drive. Siiro1. 
Tax Free 

DM295,000. 
Serious enquiries by Fax 

only to (LIK) 
01672 841 502 

SOVEREIGN 
Spec, 32 Auto, 92 K, Claret 
Coachworfc with Full Cream 

Leather piped in Claret, a/c, e/», 
Alloys, Walnut trim 
& Steering Wheel. 

Beautiful Colour 
Combination at X15,995. 

Td Stan on 
0U79 322907 T 

DAIMLER 4.0 
1991 J. 

Oyster/Doe Skin. Bril Ram 
FSH. ImmacuiatB. 

87.000 mtefl. 

Realist hence 
£12,500. 

Tflb 01306 884041 

XJS 3.6 auto, F rcg. Moorland 
raven, grey half leather, air. COUPES In raoai/nui 
ABS. remote alarm. FSH. aQK can UK'« leading 
mte only. Immac. Private rede. Hare Import. 0734 
£10.996. 01896 673860. 

XJS 1978. Reodvonaed due to 
Umewatter. low mlleape. gar- 
aped several ran. Years MOT. 
MaKera oU-pressure. Looks 
stunning. £1.976. 01B1-BZ7 
1M1__ 

XJS Cabriolet V12. Aqb 66 
Flame red / Mack mL BBS type 
Wtntt. Good ortg mm FSH. 
29fe mis. 13 mtha MOT Superb 
vehicle £14.380 01460 63163 

XJS ConveratM VIZ 1991 J. 
j Signal red / Mag hide. 20K mk>. 

i Owner. FSH. fmmaculato- ? wi. rim nf 11 
SOD.9BO. Tel 01133 886337 'OThOTmvMvl 

xjs comnsrnsLE 1990. an _ _ "■rTTr*. 
Oreen. F8H. Ad decs, oh- eon. Jmale Dgnlral Jir 
26.000 mllm. £21,998. 0181 OWmetOuOTlI NangMI 
810 B0I1 or 0966 387346 BecOteSeoti 

XJS 
Convertible 

1994 M. 4 litre, auto, 
flamcnai/ magnolia, black 
hood, twin aar fcssp, aip 

oompoier, MOO mis- 28 nos 
m% warranty. 16 nai flee 

service. Unmarked. 
£39,950. 

Tefc 01692 404404. 

XJS 
53 V12 Con reroble 1990 
G. SoSeat Bine, Doeskin 
Leather FJSH 49,000 

recorded nDcs. 

£15,950 

Foil Dealer Facilities 

01865 84J 999 

XJS 5.3 
CONVERTIBLE 

1989, 13,000 mh only. 

Solent blue, grey leather 
mterior. Iik. Jaguar cover. 

Immaadote. 

£17,750 

0171 931 0890 

JAGUAJR 3.4 MkU 

1963 
Gofafen uod. Onamtl owner 
only whh 37k muei (mostly 

done in 60's). Guafcd Tar aver 
20 yn under diraubccn. Rcqx 
slight aneatioa to make fiiDy 

operational 
Offers based on £25k 

Number plate 4924 XJ 
available extra 

___ Tel: 01386 S408Q2 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

tat at buvtro jaouar. Lancastor 
roii/jtaUmUy the beat. 0860 
3Z780B- 0831 661616. 

7888 1996 Premium pnea Paid 
for Low mileage Jaguars Mole 
valley Ora O137a-749Q90. 

LEX are leading naUanwtdc buy- 
era of Jaguars. One call reaches 
six dealerships. Call Tim Boyd 
0836 222830: 061 224 2208 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

TOYOTA Coilca turbo 1988. 4 e. 
ABS. PAS. A/C. etc. l owner. 
46.000 mis. ntotory, Superb. 
£SJOO. 0171 266 0464. 

92 MlUUMitii Shogun SWB fac¬ 
tory convertible 5© V6 Auto 
many extras Inc- ABS elec roof 
It/d low pack service history 
£13.600 01606 863284 T 

1SS4L LS400 Champagne 

15,000 mis.-..£33,495 
1991J LS4Q0, 72/000 mte. 

Doauvffla Bhie..Cl 8,436 

1985 NEW LS4O0. Vanatian 

Blue. 1.000 mte. .EP.OJk 

1995MGS300 Choice of Btee 

or Gray. 1.000 mis. ..CP.OA 

1994M GS300 Bordeaux 

Rad. 12,000 mb. .£27.995 

1994M GS300 in Luscarne 

Saver. 9.000 nto. ...{28.985 

for iurther deiaiis 
please contact 

Jon Elwell 01344 868989 

H.R.OWEN 
Tradition ok Exclllknce 

LS 400 
95H Regert Green_ROA 
MH iuconeSInr_P.0JL 
83K Oxfotd Hue, 19k_ 

GS300 
ASM SPORT Astal Sack^.OA 

931 LucsmeSher_PAUL 

94L BontawrFtad.Tk— 

ML Lucerne Star, 18k _ 
Please contact 

Austin Constant 

0181 458 7111 
(Zj l_^xX-Ls 

in London 

ALL NEW MA2DAS 
GUARANTEED INTO THE 

NEXT CENTURY 

Tamplins 
ot Twickenham 

Call Free 0600 614258. 

MITSUBISHI 
AUTHORISED 
DEALER 

MAZDA 

RMUTTModief MoyMrort 
actively taking orders ror new 
mxsy ah colours and aerua- 
Uv*» avaBoUle. Pfeote call 
0171-6296266/0831 817734 

MXE J. 1992. blue. 8BR 
11.000 mis. hard top. 
alloys, fsh. ramie 
£12.600. 0171 266 3891. 

"4X5*1 New "96 Mod ■ 
£13.950. MX31 
In terror. 01B1-203 3399 T 

WANTED MXT). MXE1 A 
MXV*. UtgaiL Phone Five 
0800 614288 or 0688 229539 

Large stocks of new and 
carefully setectad used 

Shoguns from El Ok 
upwards. Cal anytime for 
a professional response 

to your enquiry. 
ii( h f I. it.'ls'i 

YOSSMKLOKROWBS 

01932 857911 
Just off IVI25. June 1 1 

Great Britain Limited 

B5U Iranboighlnl DtaMo SE 30 Speed uilvat black. Bteck 
Alcantara, piped red, power itaanng. tfgtfiaust 9.QQQ farm EPOA 

96U LranbcostiM DtaUo VT. Sivar trial. Uadi hide, oped red, 

air contSonlng. tfwino. elednc suspsnsian, 2J300 kma EPOA 

SSL Lamborghini DlaUo DhMo rcsso. cmam Itjdo. piped rod. 

campad disc, alann. utexhausL lAnns. SCO bna n 16-950 
93K LambMRftinl Diabio Wdni^ii blua. btee hide. 1 aumra, 

rMIng, aircondhoninq. etc. 3^00 tons EIO&SSO 

91J Lantoghint Diablo Toafly umqus, RHpacJcMue, 

dark btoe/Burgandy Candy. aKCegtpnal speaficaiian/ 

hstotyfoarefixxv 3^33 tea 180350 

Lamborghini Concessionaires - Sales - Service - Parts 
Telephone 01734 327560 Sunday 0385 258881 

J12-M4 FleaSng. Berkshire 

MITSUBISHI 

MX3 V6SE 
94L WHITE 

Leather interior. Alloy. 
A/C 

CD. 6.000 miles 

£15,000 

Tel: 01236 729 185 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

i ;rr- “fT"-.. '*1,. - i- 

14^; 

& * . 

Porsche. Mercedes, RoQsHoyce, Ferrari, -fart, 

BMW, TVR, Lotus, Japanese Sports Cars 

E\ans Hals! 

Monaco House. Bristol Street, Birmingham. 
TEL- 0121606 6999 

TURBO LOOK CABWOliT 
1 of 36,1993 Baltic blue, hill 

leather Air, power hood.efectric 
heated seats, 

anmoliSsw.cfxnpulef, Wammty 
Mart. Porsche FSH 

£49,995 

0181886 1717e 

ALL POR8CMS models urucntli 
rroulrad. Call Chris Wood. Td 
01793 61S888. 0860 911969 

’William V Mtuglirsn 

■0532233232 
911 FLATNQSt TURBO 
CABRIOLET Guards Red. 

Black Hide. 8.000m 
Extemety Rare £59,950 

01772 6T3114 
0125 726 7384 

911 CARRERA 
SPORT COUPE 
1988 48900 Ritas. FPSH. 

serviced fOOmAn ego. Quartte 
Red. Lnan leather with Red 
piping. Sun root. System 1 

alarm, mroobttear. 3K Stereo. 
Showroom concHtlon 

C21JMG 

Tel: 0171 722 4938 

968 CABRIOLET 
TEPTRONIC 

92 K 2ZA00 imlcs. MNtntgbi Bbu, 
Grey Leather with pipiofL Air 
etm. CD Sucks. Inunoteliare. 
remat alarm. FPSH and Full 

Ponche Wjrranty. 

£30,000. 

Tek 0181 941 7061/783 

1698 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 

UK's No 1 Buyer ot all 
Porsche & Ferrari Models. 

Collect Anywhere. 

01283 762762 
7 Days 

THE ULTIMATE MAME DEALING | 
IN LUXURY CARS. 

ARE KEEN TO SUY YOUr 
PORSCHE WITH FULL 

SERVICE HISTORY. 

rcger”ijf:”ky 

or 01-03 -GESSO 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

— NEW HODS. JAGUAR — 
Ml XJR42S£,A+♦+,«•...KA5B0 
901 S0V4JA+++,<T.JflJKD 
WO 
-XJS- 

Ml IEMACOT.C.mjn 
M. USSlACaqpe+ft.lST&USD 
SX XJS49A0ave23T ....£Sj9SD 
SIR USUACmSDT.£23,958 
9U XBMAGotaa25r....£22£9 

9IH UUAQm»Z5r....mS5B 
—-DMHLB1- 

*U DMURUA1IT.£SUBB 
9U 0A1ASMJ? A 1ST.X23JBQ 
-4j0 SOVEREIGN- 

ML SOTUIA+++. IfT.121,950 
ML S0V4JA+4+, 1ST.£%9S0 

SSL 9W40A+++. t5T.£*» 
9K SOV40A+H.35T.£31,959 
ML SOY M A ++*, 54T.J2395D 
sis sov4jAffair.sxubi 
m SCWWA+w.OT.£23350 
S2J SOT12AHt,32T.SttflBi 
MH SOtf4BA«*,53T.£ff£SD 

9W SOT 49 A++t.3JT.£«flSB 
.4 7 R4I tVIOI ., ■■ 

MH XIS128ASUiod,3T ..XZW5B 
m XJBUSABRG,fT ...sx&a 
ML XJSUSAIBT.JZL550 
B4L U5UASR.HUa.tST ,X2Z£50 
M. UEUA19T.£28859 
9ZK UUTq>9pac20T ...£t9£BD 
SU US12ASftaLT0r....£IS£59 
25J UE3£AIHM.SDT ..134950 
SU USUABbckCT.£14350 
mh maAM«L«r...msa 

? 93L XJS 6.0 (A) A 
935 MY, Regency, Doeskin, 

One owner from new. Low 

mileage _ £29,950 

94LXJ V12 
i Flamenco, MagnoBa piped 

Red — £30,950 

l0161 4«0 7966, 

EDEN PARK MAZDA 

Scuff plates. PAS. E/W 
Wood Interior. HI 

^Top! *{H)—MX5 Com 
27.000 tides, Sc 
Boot Rapk, FSH. 
Alarm, Stereo Cass. 
rttoy8. E/W_f 
(J) MX5 Conv. Whit 
H/Top, Alarm Set 
R/Cass, PAS E/W 

Stratstone 
M A tfs A i a 

MMaMfMMwMe ...JTUSSK 
*M SOVUUdHikCUnD IT 09995 
m. daimlebm.£ro3» 

SSL SOU.JZTOT996 
Ml S54JCrarertUt....jr£H9H 
VS US VT2 CaOYOtfcfa.. J7T 079(5 
MB US VC Crape.JfTfHJB 

SUE SOT 48 S^Edk LWB JIT 01995 

ML SOT 41 Aon.JrCAMS 
99C SOTUAoH.zntnjto 
tat »12Aat»<UC.JfTfUJg 

« BotMrSiaLii»lai.W1Z0»l' 
Raora oa*dJ«ray Dram 

0171 6294404 <3^. 

0585 229540 nS 

Aloy - - 
mfs 
(G) RX7 Turbo Conv 
Black Leather. P/Hood. 

Black Leather. P/Hoo" 
Afloye, 19000 mis Ei 
Cruise R/Cass _ 
(G) RX7 Turtxi H Coupe 
UI Sports fipnrlflnittan. 
Alloys, E/M 
tmmoMteer 
(L) MX3 AutD 1.6. Sflvar 
MM. New MotM. I 
ontv 3.000 mllaa. 

1 | 

Mazda MX3 V6 IS “ 
Choice of 3 all wkh FSH 
ESR. Alloys. E/W CI- 
sports sped I lea I Ion 
-El 
(J) 626 2£IV6 Auto GT 
Cruise, FSH. Met ( 5331 25? 

0181 658 7122 

OPEN BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY (OPEN SUNDAY 10am - 4pm 

01 734 844664 0181 >522 0023 
0374 443755 | 0374 281000 

LEX LAND ROVER 
THE BEST USED 4x4 BY FAR 

RANGE ROVER 
9* Vofloe LSE Auto Ardennes Green 
ML Vo«ua Auto Montpeflrar Red_E2399S 
«L Vo^n Tdl Plymouth Blue ______£2349S 

93L Vogue LSE Auto Plymouth Blue_...»__ E25/S0 
«3L Vogue Aids Plymouth Bhie___£22999 
ML (99 modeO Vague SE Auto Plymouth Blue_.08495 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

wmznpifjrim 
Ml JURAT A SC, BAG ..£tOGUB5 

SOT 45 A BAB. .IBTHS^S 

BauR4«sNrFtoa..jsre33H 
«L W12A WataW8r..l5r {23B» 

«£S3Tra«vfcOTrSto b*sw«abm..urn* 

94. XBURmamAC_2JTE3SL9S5 ML soyttSSSSuTTWiaH ^ UR48*S,wF!ua-3STm^B 
901 XBUSnnmwuroUS S »“^fl'^staittter..15T£a3S5 

®l SOTUJrt-mm)SS OT BS .JSrOSflS 

BK UURsynx-SSTtitSB OK atnUMfegesf_ffiTSOJK SS WtJaSASkH.11TQ3£95 

“  ^TTDSflSS «H M»«AEhBBttr_ffTnrsB BWMMAPMua iTTHfiffi 

91H MUSffdAC-SHOWS W WS2APPW-MTEMJHS 

SS. UBUSBAOmi_STEttBS JfifflMflM “ a6UADtanl 
SMUSURmna_ftBTja ** «B«CP5Afta«0.arolB59 EJ U32A 9apq ...MOSSBi 
X. XK««n^5ti0f_irrawas SBC XBUQnam-£2rn^e 9PG*fia6ACtaaJ„..«rEH9S5 

3ZE XBttCteiDbnni-arm S WWS«AStta.47TM^5 

“ SU aSHBraMSS. 77TWBOT 9*WU8flqBlftaBB.ttTS3y85 
mC ^-*-' aJVulM# __ • 

|9U X/SYl!CerarSalH£_2STI2S5SS! 

DISCOVERY 
ML Diaeeviay 5fc Tdl ES Auto Avalon Bhie_£29750 

94LDraccnreey V® ES Manurf Plymouth Bhie_£23499 
MM Dtaeovary Sdr V8S hflajyo Grey_£21750 
95L (99 mdO Dnanwy 5dr T«GS Auto Crrgrd gm_£20995 

ML Dneovery 5dr T4S fTwo tone) Aspen over Carrlgarda 

ML Drecavery 5drTc£ Ionian Blue ____..X10995 

MM (99 ModeO Knmry BdrTdi Comgarda green £18750 
93L DtMMYonr 5d» TdB Arfcen pey__£10499 

ML (99 BwdeO Wacovory 3dr TdL Mafpu firey_.XT74K 
ML (99 medaO Ptecrarery 3dr. Tdl Plymouth Bhie £17495 

M. 0S modeO Meoovery Sdr TtfiS Aata Aspen Saver £20999 

DEFENDER 

93 L Defender 110 Conetty Tdl Groan £14995+ Ycft 

;rf.;.-n:l> require ciccin lote mileage Lend Rovn 
Ddecv.ry-s end Ran- 

Lex Service makes the difference 

Lex 
Land Rover 

Lex Land Rover, rfencess EBzabetti Way. 
Oieftanham Tel: 01242223091 

OPENING TIME: MON-FRl 8.30 
to 6.30 SAT 9,00 to 4.00 

CHIPPERFIELD O 
RANGE ROVER 

B1 (H) VOGUE SE AOTG eMs. I 

oara. FSH, nudga bar. tar, 3&00am 

-E17£95 

DISCOVERY 
95 (**) TDt E MITO mompalarf 
baoa. many «ns AOOttei 
---£27,995 
94 (Ml VH ES AUTO ^sonV 

Mge, l oener SDOOm, kraoM «4h 
extras, oost nw £31357 £28395 

M (M) TH S 5 tk auto, agean/grey 
1I3C0. freestyle peck -£21395 
9« (L) TU S 5 tfc. Hack/ bdga. 
12,000m. pofldiad nudga bar. skis 
rurewra etc---- £19,495 

94 (M) VS *S* AUTO 5 dr. 

morapaara/Mge 8000m. spools, 
CD. Ireesiyla. UwCSLMB 

DEFENDER 
94 (II) 110 TDi County StapNgn, 
12 soator. epsam groan, B^XXJm. 

ww-£16395 +VAT 
93 |U 00 TDI County Eta/Wpi 7 
sealer, mot red, uunte Tow 

SAT 9am to 4pm 
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Vaughan Freeman samples one of Land Rover’s off-the-wall holidays for serious off-roaders 

Swap sun and sea for mud and mire 

So you want a holiday 
with a difference? 
How about a few days 
slurping through 

mud, wading through raging 
rivers and hauling bogged- 
down vehicles out of the mire? 
That is the latest offer from 
Land Rover. 

The off-road specialist is 
confident such tough-guy va¬ 
cations will prove a success 
with oossetted customers will¬ 
ing to pay £40.000 and more 
for the ultimate in air-condi¬ 
tioned. fully automatic, four- 
wheel-drive luxury. 

As well as the Scotland trek, 
a holiday across the Hannibal 
Trail, over which the great 
Carthaginian general once led 
his elephants, and which leads 

off the skiing slopes of Val 
d'fsere in France, is being 
organised. Also, this summer 
the first Land Rover Safaris 
begin through Zambia, Zim¬ 
babwe and Botswana. 

One of the holidays being 
developed will entail Range 
Rover. Discovery and Defend¬ 
er owners battling their way 
across the network of lStH- 
century military Wade Roads 
that criss-cross Scotland. 

The “Scottish Adventure” 
will enable Land Rover own¬ 
ers to drive through country¬ 
side inhabited cmiy by deer, 
rabbits and ramblers on the 
143.000-acre Blair Castle Es¬ 
tate. an hour's drive north of 
Edinburgh, and home and 
fortress of the Earls and 

Dukes erf Athol! for seven 
centuries. 

The estate is criss-crossed by 
the road network devised by 
General George Wade to al¬ 
low troops to travel quickly 
during the Jacobite rising. 
Today the roads are barely 
discernible, covered in moss 
and mud, and follow terrain 
that is totally inaccessible to 
ordinary cars. 

A trial trek along the route 
reveals that mud slopes of one- 
in-three are common, as are 
stretches of ankle-deep mired 
peat and rivers in full spate. 
Most of die day was spent 
driving so slowly between 
boulders and over deep mud 
craters that die speedometer 
hardly flickered. At the con- 

Channel crossing with a difference: a Land Rover 
battles along the tough “Scottish Adventure” route 

vpy's head. Roger Cratheme. 
Land Rover's product training 
manager, walked on to see 
whether the route was drive- 
able. By the end of the day. 
every vehicle had got bogged 
down at some stage and had 
needed towing cut 

Mr Crathome said: “We 
wanted to find a place where 
people had not driven for 
many years, to demonstrate 
what can be done in our 
vehicles. When driving off¬ 
road in these arduous and 
constantly changing condi- 

, Prove your prowess in good company 

The 2-litre Priraera SLX: the tests will indude driving 
the car at speed, through cones, and through a skid 

frustrating, frighten¬ 
ing and infuriating — but- 
stiff fun to try to complete 

the tests in our search for the 
Company Car Driver of the 
Year. 

We need 120 teams to do 
tattle for the honour of one of 
motoring’s most prestigious 
titles. Although the tests will 
be tough, they will also be 
rewarding, and drivers will 
discover they can have a good 
time at the wheel even when 
stress levels soar. 

Drive Tech, one of Britain's 
top driver training schools, 
will check, the skills of our 
entrants, while Nissan is pro¬ 
viding a fleet of 2-litre 
Primeras for the tests. 

While roadcraft will be a 

Drive your way 

to a free holiday 
for two in Europe 
premium skill, it is not the 
only test drivers face at the 
regional heats. Their judg¬ 
ment will also be put under the 
microscope. Drivers have to 
guide a Primera, fitted with a 
large saucer on its bonnet in 
which there is a ball, through 
a maze of cones: the art is to 
keep the ball in the saucer and 
still negotiate the course 
against the clock. It is like 
being released into a fair¬ 
ground arcade game ... but 
this game uses real cars and 

LEASE PLAN COMPANY CAR DRIVER 1995 

Company . 

Address. 

.Position ..—.-.- 

_No of company cars 

Entrant.-. 

Entrant should be the director/senior manager responsible for your company's car fleet. 

Tel No...FaxNo ---- 

Nature of Business. 

No of employees .-. 

Nominated drivers 

Surname. 

.. 

Job title. 

How long employed.yrs Points on licence 

.Age. Surname..Age. 

_ Forename(s)....-----. 

__ Job title-------- 

How long employed _yrs Points on licence-- 

Surname. 

Forename(s). 

Job title. 

How long employed 

_Age. Surname..:---......Age.....— 

Forenamefs)—.................... 

How long employed .... yrs Points on licence.;— yrs Points on licence- 

second choice for the location and date of your team’s regional heat (indicate your selection 

Ware, Hertfordshire, (Briggens House Hotel) 12th July □ 

Glasgow, (Moat House International). 22nd June □ 

Blackburn. (Moat House), 4th July □ 

Please select one first and one a 
by placing a 1 or 2 within box). 

Oxford. (Moat House). Sth June □ 

Nottingham, (Moat House). 14th June □ 

Hereford. (Moat nominated drivers are available on both your first and second choice and for the final at 
Please ensure that you and y°“ initial qualification will be by telephone questionnaire. Entrants and drivers will be 
SUverstone on Friday. . 

contacted on an inaivi 77^ Times - Lease Plan Company Car Driver 1995, Leedex PR, 52-54 

Send completed entries to-4 
Broadwick Street. London WIV urr - 

racks up points which could be 
vital to getting through the 
heat and into the final of our 
contest, sponsored jointly by 
The Times end Lease Plan, 
Britain’s leading fleet manage¬ 
ment company. 

Chris Howell, Drive Tech’s 
founder, says: "The level -of 
concentration among drivers 
in this test last year was 
wonderful. They were all treat¬ 
ing it as seriously as Nigel 
Mansell driving at Monaco 
and having a tremendous 
amount of fun." 

For many, driving the 
E1S.QQ0 Nissan Primera SLX 
wail be part of the treat, for the 
British-built model has won 
an enviable reputation around 
Europe as one of the best cars 
in is sector, its 2-litre power 
pack capable of pushing the 
car to a top speed of L27mph. 

However, there is plenty of 
comfort, too, particularly for 
drivers who will be expected to 
cover a tough road course 
under the watchful gaze of 
Drive Tech's highly qualified 
examiners. At the end, they 
will be given a report on how 
they performed so they can 
improve their driving skills. 

THE TIMES 
IaaFhn/3 
Company 
Car 
Driver 
1995 
There is more to come for 

the drivers good enough to 
qualify for the final at 
Silverstone, home of the Brit¬ 
ish Grand Prix. They will be 
driving the Primeras on the 
famous track at high speeds 
on manouevring courses, as 
well as covering roads with 
examiners. 

They will be expected to be 
able to negotiate hazards at 
high speed and cope with a 
skid, all watched by John 
Watson, the former McLaren 
Formula One racer, whoa? 
Silverstone Driving Centre 
wall be carrying out the exact¬ 
ing tests. 

For the winner, the prize is 
an expenses-paid touring holi¬ 
day for two in Europe in a car 
provided by Lease Plan, plus 
£500 in spending money. The 
winning company wall also get 
free training for a dozen of its 
drivers. 

Entrants already range 
from a team of paramedics to 
workers from Ericsson, one of 
the top mobile telephone com¬ 
panies. Six regional centres 
have been chosen (see left), so 
there will be a heat near you. 

We are delaying the closing 
date hy a week because of 
demand. So enter now. 

dons, it is vital to ensure that 
the rules, and well-proven 
techniques and skills, are fol¬ 
lowed. Speed is to be avoided. 
We know our techniques work 
— that is why we have been 
given special permission to 
use the military and estate 
areas of Blair Castle.” 

Though the going may be 
tough during the day. at night 
adventurers on the French and 
Scottish holidays will enjoy 
five-star accommodation on a 
par with the exclusive Victoria 
Fails Hotel and the seduded 
Tongabezi riverside lodge 
which feature in the itinerary 
of the Land Rover Africa 
Safari holidays. 

Prices for the holidays in 
France and Scotland have yet 

10 be finalised. Prices for the 
African Safari, run in associ¬ 
ation with holiday specialists 
Abercrombie and Kent and 
with a maximum of only three 
vehicles on each nine-day trip, 
range from £2,700 for the 
Defender Safari in Zambia to 
£5.107 for the Range Rover 
Safari in Botswana. Discounts will be 

available to Land 
Rover owners, 
with the. Botswana 

safari only open to existing 
owners. 

To reassure those tempted to 
sign up, would-be adventurers 
will be offered training in 
serious off-road driving, and 
all holiday convoys will be 

accompanied by experts in 
four-wheel-drive motoring. 
Training will be on the 5.000- 
acre Eastnor Castle estate near 
Ledbury in Herefordshire, 
and vehicles for the holidays 
and tuition will be supplied by 
Land Rover. 

Company spokesman Colin 
Walkey said: “Today the car is 
very much part of the owner's 
lifestyle and we are selling that 
whole package. We recognised 
from past events we. have 
organised that we were giving 
people the sort of adventure 
that money couldn't "buy. 
From that was born the idea of 
us as a car company going into 
the holiday business.” . 
Land Raver Safari desk: 
0171-7309600 

Alan Copps on a wheelchair that is also a car seat 

A WHEELCHAIR that con¬ 
verts into the front seat of a 
production saloon is among 
the innovations which wifi 
be on show this weekend at 
the Mobility Roadshow 
Exhibition. 

The show takes place at 
the Transport Research Lab¬ 
oratory in Crowthome. 
Berkshire, together with sev¬ 
eral other automotive events 
including, by way of con¬ 
trast a gathering of VW Golf 
GTi enthusiasts. 

The CarChair, made by 
the Sussex-based firm Con¬ 
stables. converts to either the 
driver's or front passenger 
seat The makers say it offers 
disabled drivers total free¬ 
dom of mobility by enabling 
them to get themselves in 

Boon for 
disabled 
drivers 

and out of a vehicle without 
having to leave their 
wheelchair. 

A lifting post is located on 
the inside of the door of a 
converted car, and the 
wheelchair user reverses the 
specially-designed seat 
alongside it Using a simple 
hand-held control, the dis¬ 
abled driver can then use the 
post to raise the CarChair off 
the ground, turn it around 
and lower it into the well of 

the vehicle. This saves the 
driver on passenger having, 
to exchange seats and avoids 
the undignified business of 
being manhandled into- 
position. J . 

There is an optional gad¬ 
get which, at the touch of a 
button, will retract the 
wheels of the chair before if 
is lowered into the car: .The 
system has been crash-tessed_IJ 
in the United States and the 
company claims that its so¬ 
phisticated ergonomic de¬ 
sign offers exceptional 
comfort 

Constables Ltd, Mountney 
Bridge Business Park, 
Westham, Pevensev. East 
Sussex BN24 5NH. 01323 
767574. 
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Le Mans Rouen 

LE MANS 24 HOUR MOTOR RACE 
Departing Friday 16 June 1995 

3 NIGHTS FOR £139 
T e Mans moior race has everything for Ibc ITINERARY 
J—/enihusiasi. as weD as for ihose wbo simply 16 Jun£; 
want to experience this prestigious event. Depan Cgn[ral Lltndon ^ luxury coach al appre>xi- 

TTie fastest cars in moior'racing compete on maiely. 930 am. for Dover ■ Calais ferry crossing 
June 17 and 18. in this ferocious 24 hours con- ^ Rouen /aK afiernoonfor owntifh stoy, - T-/ 
tesL You can experience die sensational spec- SaturAn 17 hate: 

*** as*i« Depan Rouen for omvrd journey to U Mans, arri* 
than 200 miles per hw, battling for pnde of ingitiplenlyqfrimefor,hl.4.00pJn. race star,. Ther 
place on the winners rostrum. coach remains ai rhe circuit for whit use during the 24 
A virtual town is built around the race circuit. raie 

and contributes a superb carnival atmosphere VuH/fay, lft lunp- 

with an abundance of restaurants, food stalls Fon0^ttR,htrace.dri^backtoRouenforamcal 

and bar* along with a wide variety of shops m ^vlling on to Calais for a late night - 
and huge fun fair complex. jcrfy 

Our weekend offers you luxury coach travel to , June; 

and from centra] London, return ferry crossing &rh.e Central London at approrimateh 7Mam. 
from Dover to Calais, one night s accommoda¬ 

tion in a iwm-bedded room with continental rfori7M^rW57^o^CT^^Mor“^WT."l 

l^^ata.WhotelmRouen general j The Hill,Cranbrook, Kent. TNI7 3ST. | 
admission 10 Le Mans circuit, coach comfort 1 } 
facilities during the time spent at the race and j Wease send me derails:- t 

services of a tour manager. j NAME:.——...........-    1 

Not included in the price of £139 is insurance 1 ADDRESS:.........—.... [ 

of £9.90 and all meals, with the exception of [.      { 

breakfast in Rouen. [._____—_{ 

For more Information, amply complete and 1 p^STCODF- ! 
post the coupon or telephone oar reservation j ir .1 

Stair on 01580 715221. I Ihn Time* Ncwyapcn or canpafc, specially ATpL j 
1 O*1** wlcocalbv us. phase UcL the bcu. g 1631 j 

Tin toMay t operated bv Mem; Mtfor Racnju a bvdmg hoc of Sunspot Toun Ltd., ft CttOtpuQ independent of Time® Nemp&pen. - 
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Hi-tech systems are being needlessly replaced at high cost, reports Vaughan Freeman 

Garages in computer ‘con’ 

GED MELLING 

Garages have been 
accused of “blind¬ 
ing motorists with - 
science" and over¬ 

charging them by hundreds of 
pounds to replace needlessly 
or repair parts, especially com¬ 
puter components. 

The claim, by company car 
firm Fleet Management Ser¬ 
vices, comes as the AA reveals 
that poor workmanship by 
garages is the biggest worry 
for motorists, accounting for 
40 per cent of all complaints to 
the AA's technical advice de¬ 
partment That is more than 
twice the number of com¬ 
plaints for the next biggest 
concern for drivers — garage 
overcharging. 

Derick Perkins, mainte¬ 
nance control director at Fleet 
Management Services, says 
many garages are not spend¬ 
ing enough on training. 
“Courses are available on auto 
electronic diagnostic skills 
from the manufacturers, but 
these are not being taken up in 
great numbers.” he said. “Ga¬ 
rages are continuing to keep 
training as a low priority — a 
habit learned during the reces¬ 
sion — and prefer to replace an 
on-board computer rather 
than educate staff on how to 
diagnose die fault 

“The upshot is that the 
motorist has to pay for the 
mechanic's ignorance of auto¬ 
motive electronics. Bills range 
from £60 to £300 for the 
replacement of an electronic 
ignition system, to £800 for a 
fuel injection computer, or 
well over £1.000 for an engine 
oonrrol unit. 

“Considering the invest¬ 
ment main dealers make in 
providing specialist test equip¬ 
ment, it is disappointing that 
often they train only one 
person to operate that 
equipment." 

The concern goes beyond 
electronic and computer-relat¬ 
ed repairs. The AA's Consum¬ 
er Protection for Motorists 
report published in associ¬ 
ation with the Institute of 
Trading Standards Adminis¬ 
tration. says; “There is a small 
minority of garages which, 
because of shoddy workman¬ 

ship and deceitful practices, 
gives the trade a bad name. 

“implicit in many of the 
comments made by chief trad¬ 
ing standards officers is the 
feeling that motorists may 
have of losing control as they 
hand over the keys. Increas¬ 
ingly. consumers are suspect¬ 
ing. car servicing is not being 
carried out correctly. In partic¬ 
ular. they suspect dishonesty 
in overstating repair work that 
needs to be done. 

“There has probably been 
an increase in complaints 
about the fitting of unneces¬ 
sary parts at service depots. 
The norm seems to be that a 
fitter, while renewing an ex¬ 

haust or fitting a new tyre, will 
report tliat the shock absorb¬ 
ers need replacing." 

To reassure motorists and 
members, the AA has just 

announced a radical shake-up 
of its system for approving 
and vetting garages. Under its 
new Approved Garage 
scheme, premises will be vet¬ 
ted twice a year to ensure the 
highest standards of service at 
the fairest price. 

Chris Warwick, AA techni¬ 
cal services manager, said: 
“Each garage outlet will be 
inspected and assessed on its 
own merits, which means 
there will be no blanket 
approval for chains.” 

The Retail Motor Industry 
Federation has 1Z500 mem¬ 
bers, who are checked regular¬ 

ly. Spokeswoman Sue Robin¬ 
son says: “By using a garage 
that is an RMIF member, 
motorists can. if there is a 
problem, approach our nat¬ 
ional conciliation service for 
negotiated redress. 

“RMTF members have to 
meet standards set by us. and 
abide by our code of practice 
and our quality control. From 
the consumers' point of view, it 
is dearly in their interests to 
use an RMIF garage to reduce 
the chance of problems in the 
first place, and give them a 
come-back should there be any 
disagreements.” 

PEUGEOT 206 
More than 11 years altar the Peugeot 205 was rtbuduced, the car sHJ tooks 
modem aid tufl of zest, its style and design has had a dear influence on rival 
models, as well as on Its Peugeot 106 and 306 successors. Launched in 
five-door form ortglnaJJy with 1.0,1.1,1.4, and 1.6-fitre petrol engines, as wefl 
asa 1.6-Btre diesel. The three-door XE. XL and XR models first arrived in 
1885, and in January 1887 came the 130bIp, l^fitre Gil, a car with demon 
performance arid now much sought alter. Cosmetic changes introduced bn 
1990 included new bumpers ana rear panels. 

GOOD NEWS: 
»-• .-.vVJ i Considered one 

jof the best small 
y. fears ever. A 

QQf with 
a wide range of engines, 
and a reputation as Derrtg 
fun to drive. Used values 
hold up welt and the 1.8-Utra 
diesel m particular 'runs for 
ever*. 

BAD NEWS: 
C\ / The . 

- *: reputation _ 
■ ' / thetaTiand 
r- - storming 
performance means such 
cars must be checked 
carefully for crash damage. 
Also make sue insurance 
premiums are not 
prohfoitively high. 

PRICE RANGE: 
Expect to pay 
around 1,750 for 
a 1986 D-reg 
Junior 1 .(Mitre 

three door, 3,750 tor a 1989 
F-rog 1.4 GR five-door, 6^00 
tor a 1993 K-reg XL 1.61 three 
door, and 5,500 for a 1991 
J-reg on. 

Wturfbaar 86 
INSURANCE: 
Fully 

leomprehenatve 
cover from AA 
[insurance (0800 

444777) on a 1990 205 XL 
wffl cost a 55-year old male 
or female professional, with 
full no dalms bonus, Bvtng 
in Winchester, £99 a year. A 
22-year old male with one 
year no claims iMng in 
South London wffl pay 
£762, and a simitarT 
old female win pay l 

I LOOK FOR: 
I Eye-catching Roland Garros special 
I edition three-door and cabriolet models. 
I These might cost between £250 and £350 
I more than the standard 1.4ffire car, but 

dark green metallic paint low profile tyres and sports 
seats with leather trim, plus luxury specification make 
it much desired. 

‘-‘■liDt-start' 
ion 

i fuel inje 
models has done Dttie to 
tarnish the strong reputation 
of the 205 as an excellent 
town car. with room for tour, 
and ride, handing, and 
looks, that superior to 
the norm. 

SAFETY 
RATING: 
In its mini and 
supermini 

_ class the 205 is 
one ot only three cars (the 
others are the Renault 5 and 
the Yugo), to score 
significantly above the 
category average tor safety 
according to Department of 
Transport figures. 

■ TO AVOID: 
Special editions 

j which though 
r. ;. '.£.*» they may have 
LiMtaifiil carried a price 
premium when new, in 
some cases cotrid be 
worth Ies3 when used than 
the equivalent basic modeL 
Under-powered 1.0. and 
1.1-fitracans, pre-1988 
models with osintsgraSng 
trim. Double-check spare 
wheel which is suspended 
beneath bool and 
vulnerable to thieves. 

REPLACEMENT 
PARTS: 
(Prices indude 
VAT) dutch 
assembly £150; 

full exhaust £145; rear 
shock absorber £165; front 
brakepads £40; attenuator 
£120; starter motor £115; 
tyre £45-60. 

t feen r,ARS £15.000 - £25,000 

MODEL 

Volvo 850 2.0 20V GLT Estate 
SubamLegacy2.04earn Estate -. 
Saab 900i i6V Convertible.. 
vauxhan Frontera 2.3 5dr ..- 
Honda Prelude 2.0 2dr.-----. 
Ford Granada 2.9 Ghja AirtoEstete. 
VauxhaJI Omega 2.0 GLS Auto Mr ...... 
Nissan Patrol GR SLX 5dr 
Mitsubishi Sigma Auto4dr 
Mercedes Benz Cl 80 Classic Auto 4dr. 
Audi 100 2.8E Quattro Saloon- 
BMW 320i4dr Auto --- 
BMW 523 4dr Auto - 

PRICE 
Apr-95May-95 Chga 

Citroen XM 20si Turbo Estate Auto- 
Ford Maverick 2.7 GLX T/D 5dr 
Honda Legend 4dr Saloon Auto - 
fcii7ii Trooper 3.21 5dr.......—-- 
Land Rover Discovery Diesel 3df- 
Mazda Xedos 6 2.01 V6 SE 4dr Auto ... 
Mazda RX-7 Turbo- 
Mercedes Benz E220 Auto 4dr- 
Mitsubishi Shogun V6 5dr 2972cc - 
Peugeot 605 V6 SVE 4dr Auto - 
Renault Espace 2.0 RT Estate 5dr- 
Renault Safrane 3.0 RXE V6 5dr Auto .... 
Rover Sterling Saloon 4dr Auto- 
Saab New 900 2J5 V6 SE 5dr-- 

Subaru Impreza Turbo 2000 - 
Toyota New Camry 3.0 V6 4dr Auto — 
Toyota Landcruiser 11 3dr Turbo-D —. 
Vauxhall Omega 2.0i 16V CD Estate — 
Volkswagen Corrado VR6 3dr Coupe ... 
Volkswagen New Golf 2.8 VR6 5dr- 
Volvo 940 DiesBl GLE Turbo 4dr- 
Audi New 80 2.6E Estate 5dr--— 
BMW 520i Touring Estate Auto - 
Daihatsu Fourtrak TDX Ind. 3dr - 
Mercedes Benz E250 D 4dr- 
Land Rover Discovery 3.9 V8i S 5dr .. 
Isuzu Trooper Citation 3.1 5dr D- 
Saab CDE 2.01 Eco power 4dr.. 
Honda New Accord 2.3i SR 4dr Aulo — 
Chrysler Jeep Cherokee 4.0 Lid 5dr .—. 
Chrysler Cherokee 2.5 sport 5dr- 
Mercedes Benz C200 Elegance- 

17395 16850 -3.13 
16650 16650 0 
18095 17750 -1.9 
15150 15150 0 
15096 14550 ■3.61 
15295 15295 0 
15450 14995 -2.94 

17150 16850 -1.74 
19795 19795 0 
18150 17595 3.05 
17995 17995 0 
17950 17850 -3.55 
22250 22250 0 
15695 15650 3.28 
16095 16395 2.05 
24000 23750 1.04 
17950 18095 0.9 
17950 17350 -3.34 
18095 17450 -3.56 
23550 22500 -5.52 
23095 22250 -3.65 
22500 22500 0 
15595 15595 0 
15950 15795 337 
17595 16995 -3.41 
18350 18350 0 
18795 18795 0 
15750 15795 0.28 
19295 18150 -5.93 
18995 18895 3.52 
16995 16795 -1.17 
18595 18250 -2.38 
16595 16795 -1.47 
18495 18195 -1.62 
15750 15895 0.92 
19395 19550 0.79 
15650 15950 1.91 
22500 22500 0 
20250 19495 -3.72 
22000 22250 1.13 
18850 17695 -6.12 
14995 14795 -133 
20500 20500 0 
15295 15295 0 
20500 20500 0 

Prices rvunded to simulate ac.ua! dealer iaressvt puces 
HB = tercfic&r-A S = saloon Prise changes based on L-reg. 
AM'/nWW cars Piguivs supbi.ed b\ CAP Nationwide Motor 
Research. . 

CAP NATIONWIDE 

ONE of Britain's biggest deal¬ 
ers is taking steps to cancel out 
“dockers”, rogues who swin¬ 
dle motorists by turning back 
tiie milometer to hike up used 
car prices. 

Reg Vardy, based in Sun¬ 
derland, Tyne & Wear, is to 
log the mileages of every car it 
seryiees and sells. The figures 
go onto a computer database 
so that Vardy salesmen and 
mechanics can track the hist¬ 
ory of a model from the start to 
the end of its life. 

Vandy. which sells 60,000 
cars a year, is die first motor 
group to use the system, m 
association with HPI-Equrfax. 
which will be available ar all 
its- 34 showrooms, plus 
another five opening this year. 

Clocking cost*; motorists an 
estimated £100 million a year 
as they are sold cars which, 
according to the mileage read¬ 
ing. are good as new but, in 
fact, have been driven huge 
numbers of miles. While the 
bodywork of a modem model 
can look new, the engine 
might have suffered enormous 
wear. 

Peter Vardy. chairman, 
says: “We maintain tens of 
thousands of vehicles, includ¬ 
ing cars being prepared for 
sale. By providing mileage 
readings on these vehicles, we 
are taking a step which will 
assist the fight against dock¬ 
ing. and setting a standard we 
hope the rest of the industry 
will follow.” 

RENAULT 

TOP-DISCOUNTS on al) New 
Renault's. Coll New Car Centre 
OIBI B66 4400. M<U1 Frl 

ESPACE 3001 Injection. 1990. 
Metallic Green. Twin sun toot*. 
T.ieao. FSH. 77.000 miles 
£8.000. Tel 01989 764328 

ESPACE RT Diesel. lurtw 94 L. 
me tail 1C oluc. 7 wets, twin rfv 
6.000 mis. 1 owner, as new. 
£16.750 olio 0181 876 6826 

SB r » mat. m ns. »y hn 
Coltai. lie Was . __ 
w v u nr. so. met on. sm 
Me CMS. Bsc Fieri 9MM B« 
» V U BT. 5ft DM M. Sand. 

OTDS 
W VL2RL _S * JW, BgjUrti £MB 
93 V 13 W, 5*. Beni 
■ vis* — 
... . . __si srm 
MVIS*HPDeMMSiac.CZ5 
93 V12 ML Bid. i 6 lhdfl5k_JBB35 
5 V U RT. M A Rayfcus _B5® 
Bjri3B-S8 Ota*.--.16395 
ffl •* uft. s*,iw.fcT woto sm> 
91-H-Un.lWQtvMsta-£<995 
®-srii'®_iw[bdjc»»fc—c® 
nasmutri freer 

SCOOP PURCHASE 
95 If Hffi CBJVBtT ULEAGE 

UKSK SMIRKS OH IMEB) CUDS 
mt -0995 079 NMMt RUTH H 
tn FHMP. fffcn Qi48iu m 

■tamed. Scfite >bh Mi F» S8fc 

: 01296 393366 

GRAVELLS 
KIDWELLY W 1 RENAULT 

FREEPHONE KOO1234361 

New Ronauft Satection 

Satrana Executive 
Automate. Leather Seats. 
Air Condiboning, White 

■Espae* RXE 2.0 Etra Petrel, 
CD Plaver Air Conditioning. 
Ottoman Green 

Cfio 16 Valve 3dr. Leather 
Seats ABS Brakes. White, 
Stun rang 

Espace RT 22 Turbo Diesel 7 Seats ADoy Wheels & 
Sunroof 

Lagwa RXE 2.2 Diesel Sdr 
Glider White Most of Extras 

Laguna RTi 2.0 S 16 Vahm 
Etruscan Red AJtoy Wheals 

CSo RT 1.4 Sdr Champs 
Elysees Choice of Colours 
CD Ptaver&ABov Wheals 

Espace Famfly 2.0 Litrs 
Petrol 7 Seats ei Manda-in 

Uaefl Renault Selection 

1995 M Laguna RT 2.0 Litre 
Silver Airflow & Alarm 
System 

1995 M 19 16 Valve 
Cabriolet Red with Stack 
Leather Upholstery 

1995 M Laguna RN 22 
Diesel GbcSTWhite 

1995 M Laguna RXE 2.0 
Petrol AdriKtic Blue 

1895 M CUo RT 1.4 3 dr 
Automatic Brooklands Green 

1994 M SafranoRT 2J 
Manual Atiamis Green 
Drtvery Mites 

Free Defvery anywhere 
h the UK 

ROLLS-ROYCE it 

BENTLEY 

67 MULSAHNE FBBH. ABS/ET1 
RREC nwmhor. Mtetot avail. 
Twin HL Jiwwrwm duality. 
8TK. £23.960. 0181 906 1900 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1086 B Bentley a Deep Ocean 
BIw/MidmII) Leather. FSH. 95k. CD Player. Px Poofble 
£15.996 Tel: C1B43 844889 
Today 01843 660099 Orilca. 

BCNTLCV EIGHT 1986 mdL 
Ceoreun silver / aohi blue 
hide, reW MDS* car. always 
hand washed, aerfra overall 
condmon. body work and 
upholstery better than most ^ 
ns aoe. FSH. vwwina wmBb 
racommended £16J50 01223 
277727 or 0836 760225 T 

BENTLEY *5 Y. Dark red/belge 
learner. Alloys. FSH. cxccUeni 
condition, iiok. £i 4.000. 
Te]:0171O35 4513 

BENTLY 
TURBO R 

1990. Rhapsody 
Blue/Cream hide piped. 

21.000 miles. FSH. 
Private plate. Excellent 

condrtion all round. Usual 
refinements. £48,000. 

Tet 01132 842404 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R 

EFl fade 1987, Ebony on Black, 
Red piping. Exceptional 

condition. 55/)00 mb. Fnfl 
recant overfaatd, FRRSH. 

isr/^oo 
Tel: 0374 224948 

Pax: 0181 780 9426 
Viet* London or Hampshire 

BENTLEY Mutaonne Oct 84 in 
Horwchestnut Red / Moo InL 
Full History Taxed MOT 
Irani. Low mUease. Innuc 
Cond. Most be seen. £19.960. 
018: 780 9415 

BENTLEY T2 BrewMer Green. 
No doubt the beat example in 
the country. Please telephone 
lor derails CAPPS 0137V 
611026_ 

BENTLEY Turbo R. 94M. Silica 
with parchment hide. 6.000 
mile*. 1 owner. FSH. El00.000 
one. Excellent grange vehicle. 
Td: 01268 670176.T 

BENTLEY OomkJie DHC Unique 
1976 Buroundy. Black. Lovely 
CW £37.600 01306 889717 
W/End 0171 361 4276 Week T 

BEWT1XY 8 D mg 47X mta FSH 1 
own ocean blue / mag. blue 
piped iTTUhOC £19.996 01494 
872283 / 01753 892770 T 

BENTLEY Turbo R -90C. 
Brooklands grecn/tan. FSH. 
49K mis. CO. phone. Just svoed. 
£43.995. 01923 8B7T57. 

BENTLEY T2 1977. Royal Hue. 
documented. 120k miles. 
£9.760 anOL 0181 992 0498 

EHJMT 89G Royal 
8tur/PardunenL SpU 
WWT only 4&OOOmls SXTMOO 
TOJ: Jack Alpe 0171 936 1124 

BENTLY 
TURBO R 

1990. Rhapsody Bluc/Oeam 
hide piped. 21.000 miles. FSR 

Private plair. ExccUctn 
condiuoB ill round. 
Usual refipcmmu. 

£48,000. 

Td: 01132 842404 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

80 Modd Year Splni n. noon 
Ocean/Belae 44T £41.946. 
0114 276 6622 Sunday 0831 
480011_ 

94MY Con noon Ul R. 
Green ++ 14T £142.996. 0114 
276 6622 SundOi' 0831 
480011 

BOM 96MY Bentley Turbo R. 
Sherwood S/Suute +++ ST 
£112.996.0114 276 5922 Sun- 
day 0631 480011 

!(Y)S Deep 
27,000 mb 

ChasInufcTan_48JX»mts 
01(H) Turtle RFtoyaJHtW 
Parchment_42,000 mis 
90(H) Turbo R Royal Qua/ 
Paidanent-IB^XX) mte 

01202 686330 

Sunday: 01258 880045 

GUARANTEED 

Sotni m. _ 
GrapfiUc/Parchnient w lOT 
£86.600. 0114 276 5622 Sun- 
day 0831 480011 

ALL YOUR Rolta-Royce and 
Benuey reenurements earned 
/or at Poramounl CanUK. CaU 
Richard Sargeanl now on 
01222 756766. Sun 0686 
229694 

sunt m. 
RIUMcdy/PgitkniBil -t-+ TT. 
£86.996. 0114 276 6522 Sun- 
day 0831 480011. 

Sttiaieno ot WKnselnwv AUUtO- 
rlaed dleljflnaton offer the wid 
« rangt or Guaranteed Rolla 
Rami A BanUey. for fun details 
of current stock contact Bren 
Walton or Derek Purdy 01626 
622222 or 0161 237 5007 

iiUJ 
IB9H OoritaMM H Dtaed dee tftv 
ML BMtautA* N Rwegaegn 

19U Spy I «d4httafi____T9T 
IdtafiPwBBikMte-3T 

ME TPtwHFtofJlBBe---jgt 
TO> ItaboBBUnadoM 

UnSEXnnid 
■ MmSLMB 

01604HI 
I 0370 473158 
M Sunday 10am a 5pm ■ 

-*J1 

GUARANTIED 

H.K.( )\\ I \ 
:ir Excellence 

M TURBO R LONG MB. BASE 
R^8nwrttaai«ert»d Spurn 

38^00 mtei £78^50 TO^OD Mas HQ9.99D 
«sa.rasmn-SPEC. FEATURE* 8ZTUR8QR LONG VHEB. BASE 

A. CAT. 

SB (0) SEVER SHUT SALOON 
MMMBuaUfapfudWhil% 

90(H) caffiMBfnu.caivsnBLE 

TW= 
■guaranteed! 

}R 
(HUa 

47JX0 RdM E35JB0 
oomrsahnessmam 

GeotgimMwcDartiBfciBHkfa 

Weekend 0374 443449 
Weekdays 0171 584 8451 

Conihf llal Convertible 1988. 
Royal blue, turtn dueh. mohair 
hood. 29.000mtf totally mint 
£64.999 Whedhoun OHS 970 
6686 

CORHICHE 2 Convertible. F-re*. 
MOL colkra Mus/aarehment 
piped blue hide. 3S.OOOmls 
£64.995. Tel: WhMUIOUS* 
0115 970 6556. 

SILVER SPIRIT D. Royal Blue 
36.000 mis 1 Owner Immar 
£45.950. 01152 OSS77S / 
0366 £60222 /01274 736069 

SHADOW II T res 1978. 49.000 
mis. Walnut over wtuow. 
Parkenex InL FSH. Super 
Cond. £12.760. 0570 427505 

SILVER SPIRIT 1961. Redwood 
with parchment Interior. 
niINH. 53,000 mOea. branocu- 
late condition. 2 owners. 
El7.BOO. Tel: 01922 36062 

SILVER SHADOW 1973. Metal 
IK silver over blue, orey hide. 
82.000 Mil with history. 1 yra 
MOT. Tet 01730 250 433 

SPIRIT II 91 BonUtaux / maono- 
iu- red piped. PknK tables 
32.000 mUea 1 owner FSH 
hiunac. £45.996 01494 
B72283 / 01753 092770 T 

1 BOLLS BOYCE I 

I SILVER SHADOW ||| 

Hj Distinctive brown/craun two M 
H ume. ill 
fj 49.000 NHcs I 
■ Sopetfa Coadimm U 
■ Full Service History N 
■ £14508 oao 1 

I Tel 0141 639 6930 1 

RR CORNICHE 

1974 Ctarak. FJLC 94000 mb 
witfcserck«Mh.S/Sbtamt 

lyttm PwmwStbi nylwtlwi 
RRC Nritnag urtciiiig 

£15,950. 
Tet 01843 864 9A8w 01227 

^ 794 392 « 0850 515 380, . 

RR 
CORNICHE 

1988. HorawbestnuL 
Magnolia hood and 

upbobtexy, piped Red. 5^00 
miles FRRSH. Immiwibds 

£82,600. 

Tet 0151 944 1951 day 

0151 428 6937 eve 

ROLLS ROYCE 

SILVER CLOUD m 

1963. Midnight Blue/Bfac hide 
In. Rec 44K nh. Aa jaanwiitaie 

dr, Eaddioidy ntw,r,iei by 
RJLH.C membu, who has owned 
ber Buce 1973. MUST BE SEEN- 
protab ly the fines S.CJIL Never 

goes on in the mn. £35,900- 

Tefc 01243 822556 
Mob: 0860 555168 

Jac&lfce 

MVS* MAHYLBONE 
HIGH STREET LONDON W1 

TWO R Ln 32 4spd cM 
1 Wkta/ prehmnt 40.000 nil. FSH 

WNTLEY 8 M 0. royal Bhra/ 
! Smart) com am* 
r *UM0 Ms FSH _(37,900 

■ SPSVT ii Bsbnerra gnVImgnafia 
1 WpKb 68J100 MS U.E3UW 
, aLVEH MW 89 rkS NoriSo 

Mu»/Pffaairaiii miy 37 JOOnfa. 
J FSH uumfeia_ra 

SHYER SPRIT » D DM <*£er 
war bwvjndtf m only SflOOU 

0171 935 1124 

SPIRIT 89Mdl. Nordic 
BlueA’arOunenL Unmarked, 
only 36.0000I1H FSH £36.600 
Td-Jack Alps 0171 935 1124 

SPOUT II 90 Balmoral Green/ 
magnoBa. Unmartaad. FSH. 
68.000mta. £36.600 TaL Jack 
Alpe 0171 935 1124 

TURBO R. 87. EFl. Mack/ mid 
Jd9h! Muc draytoo InL Twin 
neadUflhn. 58k rallea. Major 
service al S4k mta. £24.900. 
0114 245 7009 office 

TURBO R 90 (Active RMei Royal 
blue. 37-000mla. beautiful con- 
dmon. £49.995. Tel: Whcel- 
houae 0118 970 6566. 

R LWB 92 4tod 
CoiaU/parchment l onr as new 
cund lyr wty £69^00 Tel Jack 
Alpe 0171 935 1124 

TURBO R 91 Mel Blue/Crey 
learner FSH Active ride. 56ft 
£48.000. 01732 770676 A 
0086 390039 Private 

RR SHADOW 
AnpBI 76. 34K mis. 

| Gnaramccd bfl service Msloty. | 
Wabml and mn vinyl root 
Cream bide loterior. Full 

MOT. New tyres. Receat brake j 
ovobanL An cicdkn' lira arc 
to pticbax a Privately owned 

dasnccar. inwnf gonj, 

£1430. 
Td: 01895 238 399. 

SHADOW 

J975 Cm4b«B btaeftiber, boge 
M«. Ml history 0»d erigoid KB 
ddnery aataJi e«a tyias, A/C, 

loabaniel ngv foot rest, 4BJXX) 
Ms, tartiy csmhBMor. Wefl haewn 
am hM 6 yens. CherilM aa. 
(CKC 101). El0,750 with Flute, 

E9.9S0 witkad. 

Teh DM1 928 0875. 

ROLLS ROYCX 
SBver Shadow 8 

1979 CT). Gold with 
mascot. Private safe (R-R 

EC Member). FSH. 
ExcsRent condition. 80k 

mites. 
£11,950 mm 

T«h 01628 31633 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R 

Given bajy w of 
only 50 ever npscred world 

oftfacconunemutMive .... 
has only covered IJIOQ mflg 
bucc rcpssrei*«»» m Aspat 

1993, Gnnbcd m Aurora peep 
wta perfect mqpn&a bide 

Tel: 01926 452288 
(Out of office hours) 

0385 520325 

, Hella Hoyce SpU B M. (95 Mod) 

GasMEPBHlmBSMdS £T£8*flB5 

MbRofaSpHlsOHDakOisia; 
ParctewtHte.lOTBUm 
Rob Water Bhe; 

UagrabHUe piped 5b« 2BTE3k» 
RobHofreaphtta 
Bnpercr Stria Uajoikcaffl 
Bony, SheakreGaptldB, SOdka, 
FUendfagspiEfiadan.JFQK 

0181 - 522 0023 

0374 281000 
SUNDAYS 10am-4pm 

PORSCHE OFFICIAL CENTRES 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

When buying a legend be sure of its history. 

HE S3 si— 
Plfl928CT_ 
■OK 9U Turbo 
93L9UC4 
91H 911 Turbo 

28T£J2J95 
JSSTOWK 
-srm&s 
.I4TEWJ9S 
3SMAV9S 

SlK9tlC4Cpe-OT £39595 
93E m a Tp-arri37j*s 
nr m a ca-zitccah 
9ih 9uczT|»-motfim 
Wf 911 SB Crib-OTJ25JIS 
M. 9<S Sport-J2TOMI5 
92J 944S2Csb--31TI2EW 
l9dg9UCe^eESB-'5TTSSISBS 

9ESUMbMHp(»fcH3aa—7TP0I 

S&MGMfttGnftM-VH 

nSHUMiU 
n ill tan C*fe taare El*_23 N1 

93 SU Una I Cop Uti* 9a JiTWl 

93.911 Cam 4 IWnnByVtt-ETFH 

MJ 944 SI Crape CjOaeiBtolt:—SIPQA 

9H 944BEHeMfe>nllmfc—UN 

TEL 0113 250 8454 TEL 0113 250 8454 

ISCHE 

Top prices paid for 
ipudity cars 

Ccitact RRcbaeJ Betts 

PDR5CH 
9BB M4aC0UCBKt;Late_OT 

U1 94482COUPE GnRtLUb6_2BT 

SU S4462CUCaMBM_ST 

MB MBZCdBItaNttBhe_2ST 

9QH 94482 CUUmGklB-3BT 

SU 944TURBO CAS TOuro_1ST 

SC 9GB SPORT UHrilBtaa.-OT 

SU StIC 2 T1AGA Bonis Had-OT 

BC tnCMSEBACOUFEUi_ITT 

SSL SIlUTOBOlMtoBbB_5T 

DOG S2SS4Ma,VMNd_S5T 

READING 01734 303911 
MobBe 0838 7929G8 

Sffl 94482CFEaPJWb-MT 

32J N4S2CPEGP.HM1_40T 

SOG S44 TURBO CPE Itefc. . STT 

SIR 944 TURBO CPE Back_4ST 

82K SnCPEflPUdVS_JOT 

B8F 911 SSECPEGusik_OT 

900 9HC2TMtGARBd,/Ur_OT 

SOH SIICSCPEWite_MT 

90H 911C2 CAB Red_OT 

921 911<aCWaVMta_40T; 

SOG BIlWCMaJMSWe_OT 

SSL SnCPEAMten_ITT 

BW 911 TURBO SJBkrit. 
93L SIITBOUBbck_ 

-23T 

TTf 
aOlURIIID 014834088001 

Mobile 0850 330353 j 

S2K 90 COUPE 9raL AC.OT 

:S4 SaCUBSPOHTBxk.JT 

jSOQ S11C2 COUPE Stab!.OT 

:90G SlICZnnGAIPTrimlM.OT 
:S0a mCZTARGABtKk.3TT 

;90B SIICITUGAQBd).OT 

m 9t1C2COOPETPBrifc.OT 

SOH 9HC2CABGaRfc.OT 

■OS HI C4TMt&AGaanX.1ST 

BOG tlldCABUatae..1ST 

SBC lUCtCABWte.OT 

na StlllRBOlEBNk.OT 
83L SniURB0U9Kr ...OToin 

B3L StlTOnOSSMte.I8da 

B4L 911 COUPE IF Staff..1ST 

94 SH COUPE taufl.JT 

91 FBnMTabMHM.Jff 

93K INBQRGMBDUBLO ....Am 

93K nCBBaaS-Rri.OT 

CmSSlCK 0181 742 7000 
Mobile 0836 659959 

IJCFOOOI 
) OFFICIAL PORSCHE 

cams FOB THE 
NORTHEAST 

BX 9B80apemnk)ht.3ljr... JOA 

m HiCDepaHcriam,OT ...POA 

94L SSSSpad Mar staff, IflT.. POA 

M. M Sport OmdaMT.JVA 

931 >l1BSLl!jtew^Wlta.fflT JOA 

m %Mc Bb* mb, it .. jw 

9U S2ISiDteandI8ib,48T ....J*QA 

TEL 0191 295 1234 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10am to 2pm 

ROGER MURPHY IG KEEN TO BUY YOUR QUALITY USED PORSCHE. CALL 0350 37G444 

,94 STTTlpSYrita*At_ITCPjQJL 
SI BllflSjpdhilBfae-4TIPJQJL 
N StlSSpdSteeQtar.lSnPAA. 

I SSL SIICaitaCUMt_TSTECTOT 
90K S11C2SU 

tn 

BIN 944SSTtflMBbe_OTQ2OT 

94L GfSAiAnlidoigN_aTIPJUJL 
93X cnSAMDStaar_aSTBWflBS 
BBC S4Ma9«_arS3BpB5 
BIN S< Aran Tffire Bte_Z2T DL99S 

94 Qraespd^Su^-crtPiUL 
ML Q»T«8BbdL/fr—CTEF-AA. 
ML CteS&Awua_lfirg>AA. 
SBC C21pll*U|pnr-1TTHLttS 
su C4CpaeunaB,Air_3iTarjBS 
BU C4Cee Blade_STOPS 
bin ai^thortaioAb—wrfasOT 

MH acjtalfcS.MfcOTfnW 

BBC sneaTtfiOmAfk 
su sncsipmfc 
90H 911C2BtaB,lht* 

nisei 
SHItemtaGBta, OT 
SEBUteMfeHlda 

9U SHCoMAb_ 

BHGisiiisEb*-er 
ML SlICmTtenBkBKk-ST 
Bfl. SIICmnAnMa-UT 

9tiuii»iH«t-sr 
miubomta-m 

9U niaoDH*-sr 
896 BtlMBsdC-2fT 

9B8CU>SpatVbk. 

BElBSpdBbck- 
BU 94iaeGl8RSl- 
«H 944 SI On*- 

J>r 
JOT 

SSL BttTp Haifa HHgfel-ITT 
B2K Bt1C2Etak-33T 

94L saCR Itaa UMril 
9ZK SB 84 Agfa Gob* 
99H 3aS*AM>B8fc_BIT 
OT S3 SI A*, Stt_SIT 

SOM 911 Cana Qfaiktyt_TT 
SOUm CMnQpa1faAraraB,MCJ5r 
Ml StlCtama Qra Staff; AC_BIT 
S«d 911 Cranra C^eUp Yritw 
MU SU Oran CpaMHpi_ar 
BUM 911 CwnraCpeGmh_12T 
MM 911 Cffma Coe Tip Staff,M:.19T 
ml sneu 
ml mau 
ML niOblVBtaAAC_m 
BK9111MLeafeCMPp£tMW_19r 
BU BHCiCtaa SM AC. 
Bff STlTtaLE Cab Back, M^OUEOT 
■f initeTsiBribAC_ar 
BFfflHSpICteGMriL. 
ML racu^ntYteai^ 
Bfl. SGICtabSpMBbtt— 
Bfl. BMCpaMH. 
OL SBQ»1VQBWta,331Y. 
ML Mppa«Ba.9aW. 
s& 3BC8HVMft,swr-tor 
33K MCfabSpotYribe_1ST 
CK sntte Tfa Saadi-22T 
SU Wltecewfli_MT 

CONPETTnVE PfBCES 
01223 372872 
0374 227139 

Dick Lovett 
ML KSClSMnBbt*. 

MG traCTBhc. 

9UOumSpt Bin 

MUNMlCwmCpcGa 

MUfllCmnCftU 
RX 9IJ ClTWftStd . 

I in 9110 Tip Cab Bke. 
ni niaCprSed. 

MG niCZCpcRoLAC. 

KJfl MCpcRcd. 
ML Ml Bar. 
UK NiCSBbd!. 

RJ MSZCabBhae. 

918 BUSZCeWte. 

9K M45ZCpc«hra 
BIX VMCTRol 

l»W HrcniJRCnBlK. 
MT IraeueUaaXSfta 

...WTiau. 

.armw 

..4JTCUSI 
a .rTTF/LA. 

■IIT PJQA. 
.JJT43MSI 
..UTOWM 
jrroMM 
JSTUMSI 
ITT £9^59 

.ITTOOMS 
JlTCOSB 
JTfZSJSI 

J9TX2JJBB 

49TflM» 
5grasjH8 
.srmsst 
UTDU9I 

Swindon 01793 615000 

1M COME 1M Served P28 GTS. 
93K. MMUDWil blue. UBhl orey 
leather. aunrooT, immobllmr. 
22-000 mDea. FJ8.H 
£4^880. No off era Merlin 
01222 614622. 0586 229498. 

MERLIN CAMBRIA Offlrial 
Ranch* Centre for Wales a 
Hereford. Full details on cur- 
retd vehicles in stock and 
avaUabUty for sales. Contact 
James Rees lOBBffi 229498. 
1012221 614622. 

STRATCTONE of W1LMSLOW 
are Hie official Porsche Contra 
In the North Weal. For fuu 
detain on all current vehicles In 
stock, contact Francis Santos or 
David Hobson on 01629 
532222. 0161 237 5007 Mon- 
Sol open Sundays ICOm Spm. 
Out of hours OD3I 618811 

bMerliii=I 
WEWMm-TOBUrrOURCM 

T 1 ■'' 
prfn.±TiiwHH -jot atm 1 
EK BtllMtaSItakMMS 
sr mansacT........ 
BW 111 turbo m:. 
ML HfeffeAC. . J9T PAUL 

»K roCXCabSpecU .... 
B2K 9nC4CeaHnMadi 
W mtciWrboVfcdi. 
BU ffICICS. 

.171 FJUL 
xn so n 

■MT raw 
jst wm 
xn aym 

9K noiraK. m mm 

fflK wsiconpt. Ml DUO) 

0115 9424333 
01 1 6 2536799 

SUNDAY 10am - 3pm 

Gis Aran Bax. 53 tafc, afc-PAA. 
SIWBBdfcbkklneBMt. 

qpaGraBtand.urakhUi-_ 
P CpsGu«d3n)d.wl*jB-M1OT 

P QpsGrariiraflfanUds_BASED 

Cpslfa Kttas* mtata—Ann 

1944 &qMUBsanakiiViiMLutKlSsi 

OPHS SUNDAY 12-4pm 
0441 943 1455 

M. 9t1G*d*ll**>gH,4T PXUL 

ML mi^tedrerWuw.3T EtUSD 
BU 9nRSUgktseVd|7r Mi 
« Bn»i«W(tarak3rdiH 
fflB9t1C4TbmfcMl.Br 
93C tllOICaiffS^^^^M 
NO meson. fmcsOaffsGMkCUcsIm 

M4fctaMriatai«Hta.2sr 
hfltaHi 

6I4VVV °0^4441 

glenvarigill 

\t Hons, 
r,a ... juul 

t anctcpo_, 
m*nab,30wnare.4«( .39.9BS 
B3L 988 Cp* Amazon. Onty tWd^68pd,10ran.Mi JO! 
BOH Oil C4Cpo Quart 
17-ramc.AC.eyst.4ak 
BOG 911 C4 Cabriolet ( 

TOtack HUo. CXI. 
-MCGShw—. ,w 
Htaa.AjrBaaSp4Sfei.8ic ^7,750 

Telephone; 01727 855266- 
Sunday: 0585 269666 



1 
u* I 

SATURDAY MAY 13 1995 

TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 9 

MERCEDES 

MJ OOOSt 01 ur Mack, rrnun 
bide- air con. rear nvu. a bote 
nlMv*. wind dMlMsr. tB.OOO 

cas. wg. Rhw sg«««>c 
at wtttmftM on 01629 83302? 
IQOO^ OO Sunrtjyi. Mmam 
B 306 00_ 

B3L 88QCI nur Unu. 8 tel* 
aUm auMMUc. electric ■un¬ 
roof. rtroric Windows, 44,000 
ndn <38.994. Ring snugw . 
of WlMaw on 01638 I 
10 008.00 Sundays, Man-Sat- 
B.3Q-6.PO l 

1S0P 2 8 Mon. 91 J. Sly Red. 
44,600 mis. Alarm. T bar 
FMBSH 6 Warr pas. ass. AH 
•airs*. Inunae cond. CIS.*80 
ono. 01923 641 383 EwflWM. 

190 E 1.8 1991 AUtO fjrtn* 1 
owner Shawnun COM fSH 
Only 19.000 mh. Private Ue 
E13.SOO. Tel: 0181 484 2961 

1BOE 2 Hire. IW G. manual. 
FSH. main dealer warranty. 
Mue-Mark metallic. IlAOOmb. 
new allays and ones. £9.260 
TH. 01932 996374 inra 

1808 H rey. 1991. 2 Mre. auto. 
EW. ESR. ABS. etc Blue Mack 
color, grey doth intcrtof. 
49.000 mis. FSH. rxrdlml. 
£12.600 ONO. 0171 43S 

SL 500 
92 Rtat/crwn, I oner. 

FSH. 8 bole nEojv. ASS. 
A/C. CD player, phone. 

£50,000 
Please ring Dand Truabtm 

01952 810063 home 

01952 825000 wort 

420SE 
1987(D). 126,000 mb with full 

MB FSH. Auto, PAS. 
central locking. 

Our lady Durant's personal 
car. Maintained regardless of 

cost Extras incfade 8 bole 
alloys, grey leather interior. 

Metallic Blue paint, cruise, csr. 
ABS, air con. Becker Grand 
Prix stereo, remote locking , 

alarm, car phone. 
£8,995. 

Td 01453 835421 (day) 
or 0850 580894 

330E Auto 01 J. wmu> Immoru 
W» fin mure. FMBSH. l ull 
v** *1**™ Mutt Of Men. 

_C17JOO TH 01402 JTJOK54 

ISM 24 aho ina <e> m 
78.000mt* eurtlenl condition, , 

ABS pan lane mm . 
_ETBgQ 01273 969000 

MO F Rag FSH Rod. bd ' 
Hiw/gny. wdmn mm. ESR. fi , 
Karra tox/tmi July. Erw. ! 

■ C7JW Trt- 01333 939 709 , 

2m 42K MhIDc uw. Mr cun. I 
rtw. 8 noire. 3BK mltm 
£19.960. 01491 978688 or ' 
0836 368214.T_ ; 

**M AlRD 88 Men Sitv*T | 
MM/SM Cnl. CSR. E/w. RHR I 
00k. FSH. tmaaac ca.760 
01700 M7WARM 216636T 

880E Black/rrd Ubr. EL Rig Air 
mi 8/wnreb. RHR Sparer 
Raaio/S Eun cond. 90.000 
mh C98S0. 01349 233trn 

2W*t Sport* B nt MruUtc- 

560 81 I9« ui 86000 ml* 
BMW Mock. Groom muter ccr. 
a hair alloy* Fiat rAS.ooo 
«* Td. 0181 444 1M7/488 
3aaa iwi wteo Mama 

500TE Mi, 90. RtH/Qm 
teainur. 7 nm A many amor 
rMim. CI7O0O. TaL 01(09 
750670 or 0974 WIM 

MO M J. HZ’ran a ■/• taaay 
pcikhui. 7-uooo mb *«mrr 
(MIUKdM. find to ,in urlU 
buy- £18.600 01370 69471 

*0084. BS. WMM/Bura Hid*. 
6B.OOOHI. FBM. KMS Tap. 
BIMbkmM ■*. Alarm mtmac i 
cond £19.700. 0996 266300 

300 SL 
F Reg. Almoodim Seif, crown 

leather. ABoys. rear seat, wash 
wpe, erase, remote dona, 

Ran power hood 
Hard top, FSH. bmaedate 

awfitim UfiOD tmkt 
£24,900 mo 

Tet 01827 710 851 office 

. 0)21 70S 0499 hone . 

E3.6 AMG 
1994 tM] vwy tet but not 

overstated. Aimandine Red, 
Cream tether. Beetrc heated 

seats, dr con, CD. enhsa + 
more. 13,000 mb 

Nawprica £53,000. now 
£40.500 (often) 

Tot 01734 793110(b) 
01734413454 (w) 
0860207899 bn) 

WOCE MV 1990 H. Auto, 
beorattn*. 44X100 mi* Imroar. 
Blur/Mark, rtmra mmmt. Mr 
(M.fldw«. IMNH £34.760 
a" ** 0181 QfiO BISS lilt/0171 
7W|Mp infi 

300SL 
1988 F reg. 

Signal red with gray Hhr 

hide, rear soots, FSH, 
39,000 mis, lady owner. 

Hat t» m ml buy! 

£22.993 

01734 834739 

SL 320 
7,000 «b, Fd> ’94, Wyl MtMSc 
arm tether, BadrefCmitg. dt 
bajp, B kale dbjrv vred deflaclnr, , 
FSH, enwb RMbaahiaa. Garand 

AidmdmwCb 

£53,900. 
Tefc 01780 782451 Ofl 

l 01945583200(01 . 

300SL 
p4. April 9a 52.600 mies. Mr 

cond. Maroon, teatherr, heated 

ndte. rear seat, cruise 

control, redto cmwatta etc. 

Private sate- No daalara. 

£39,000. 

01695 421691 

mo CM ouio. r res. nauUc 
MlM/mmm Bor. 99K mh FSH. 
ESR. *twn*ItlM. CD imnur. 
R1RR6Q 01379 866700- 

MOM. 99K. Red. cream leather, 
rear mm. twin air tm. 24.000 
mnre. alloy*. £46,900 afn 
CMSWICk 0181 742 7000. 0836 
699 989 T._ 

SL280, 94L 
1 owner from new 

■MU M/XU mb, Frail 

Bhie/ctmn bide. V HWf 
Wtoji. a/c, CD. good 

roadmen. 

£47,750 
Tet 0802 485673 
or 01934 458952 

180C ESPRIT 
Manrol, L reg, doc frnt 

wndws & i/rooi, fight bfua/ 
bbe & Uadi wt., CD & 

alarm system. 

Mint condrlfea. 

£17/150 | 

01235 850971 

350 SL 
1978. Auto. Rad/Bteck Top. i 
Perfnct & Mint AB edflhiei, , 

meintaliied regardless. 19,000 i 
miles. Present owner bom 
now. Never Dean on a wet | 

road. The best one there is. i 
Cl 9,00a 1 

Cherished number JC 2002. , 
Btto H required £5,000. 

StalW-on-Treat 01782 512002 

300 BE W M K rag 27K SO- 
iv, rir raaod lunwav Mack 
lltw 8 HMs maavm arm mm 
Pm ml* ■ No Timor £47.960. 
Td 0181 984 1140 Lva /Wkd 

MO HUH rag. rea/bMor 
kwtnrr. 2iXKX> ml* FXBSH. 
ruu nn. y«vV candKIan. 
MMBft Q97Q 264800 

MOSL MubiybIvc. New sbue. 
UparvOMl k> H me. Colour 
coded while B bole £97^00 
D/X 0860 994060__ 

300 TS aula. 7 matter mate. ">1 
J, HK mh. Mate grey mouiOtc. 
bem Horn, alloys. rMBKH. Am 
lltw Mere warranty ISO COO 
Tri. 01929 710697. 

320 OL HK. Very Mon DM. air 
con, hide. Met tts. and, 1 own, 
66k. pneune. inMi £27.969 
0831400172/01372 749090. 

360 OL Sport* Gold Metamc 
D/Brown eon u Rope hm. 
n/pIMe PrraMt owner oar, 
1984. EacreUenl rand £9.000 
Trt: 01277 811269 lEwniV 

1992 K ro». 14k, «ud caad, 

FMBSH, I Owe h ana. 

1989 F reg. Shmolin. Mr 
boded-On!, 15k.FMB9t.Aqoa 

Merte/We iat. S30fi00. 

01322 527628 

380 SLC Coupe 
X reg. Auto. 

Classic Blue, Grey vetor trim. 
Croiie control, air 

coadiikxred. PaS, denric 
roo£ car phone. 

Good condition. 10! K mis. 
£8,995 bbo. 

01242 574730(h) 
01242 222900 (o) 

bine. Only Z8fc mta from new. x 
roodiy owner, pnv am. 
£14,000. 01932 964670 

4ZOBL MafCMUa SMik, F rag. 
Peart any mecMUc. gray 
leattwr with rear aggt, FMBSH. 
7AAOO ml* nara A ecfl mss. 1 

CW 68 1990. omv aw un* 
Buyer cond. Havana Brown/ 
Cream Hue. Aren. ABB. ESR. 
EW. rSN. aw. aUt. Boat offer 

SSSSSSSB. ZSfit 
42068 89 Dtamend nfue/Mna 

vMoar, a/raud. aloe an. 
alloy*. 21,000ms. £19.996 
vnvmanv ot ta 970 6666 

420*1. AMO CaovenUMa. June 
1987 □ Rag 1 Lady owner 
LOW nUtoaow. £24.boo cm. TaL 
01249 782 S61. 

6i:c‘hl,x;:lli 

300 SE 
Aato 90 H Silver grey 

met/grey leather. Air Coo. 
R8WMI Electric 

s/axif/ windows/ticats- 
Alarm. Alloys. New tyres. 
FMSH. 1 careful owner. 
Showroom ■•wwt.tLw. 

£17,950 
Tel 0149 467 4622. 

300SL 
1991 Registered. 20K 

miles. Dark Blue/Cream 
interior. Good spec. CD. 

New tyres. 2 owners. 
FMBSH Car totaty as 

new. £38,950. 
Tet 0121 325 1362 

47Q6JKT 29.000 mflaa only. I 
oMnir. Bupeen £18.998 Me MR 
wamiatUV. 0800 201436_ 

! MO SL Hover. Air canamoMd. 
24.000 am FSH by mam 
darter. £47,000. Tel: 01609 

I 890714 nr 0802 271191 

MO *CC 1990 mm BUM Mark/ 
beige Md* 30.000 mOe* FSH. 
Funy kianeci rum Me nwm. 
ABR. POA. 0181449 9673 

DK2SK mllem £88,900. 01491 
078088 or 0830 268214 

; soon «oh (9i Man. mum im. 
Own Ubr. run *poc. on. 
48.000m Lancaster Q14M 
239944 Of 0370 473138 . 

89068C 88 Smoke aUver/un 
Mda. 860 Rwe+aUbag. 
BS.OOOmla. mini £19.990 
WTieetlmma one 970 0006 

IM ROD AMD 1989, NdUUrai 
Blue. Grey Gknh. 69k. I owner. 
FSH. RHR. UmornUU 
£10.996 PCI Canoe 01262 
710410 Open Sunday* 

1988 2&OSE Coupe Dork Green. 
F8H. rrdumn gear* auto, prte 
Me. £11.000 Ono. TtL 0181 
BIO 8018/0906 387246 

■kno. 33K mk umnaeuWa. 
£16.700. TeL 01920 463409 

350SE 

Auto PAS 
Ody 22.000 (befeved 

genuine) mis. 1975 mod«L 
Nearest offer to &5k wifi 

sects. 

01278 685740 

MERCEDES E 320 

CABRIOLET 

tes 9*. 2900 Mta coir. White 

/Grey tether. Sportf*. Qeetric 
(rent matt. Ante. Air Coa. 

Alanaad. 8 Ma dkp. CD (tack 
yie Cion Cf 

£49.950. 
Office 01527 576245 
Mobile 0836 735972 

■ Frtgida. HtCaw'i , 

C180 / C220 Owx* of colour. 
MW me iBunad IV or Tool 
tree nernnwna Pin <9J aaiai 

I Cl 80 Breuu AUTO MM. BhM 
Blkck/Grey . 6000 Ml* aUov*. 
RHR. AC/CO £20.996 ono. 
0181 500 *681_ 

C2SO Snort. Feb 1990. Item* 
Brepm Aum Air con L900 
mre. i owner. Am new. , 
£30600 01228 860976 j 

£320 Cam. L Rea. Mrt rev 
wood/ cxrkm hide. 8 note I 
aDoy* 26.000ml* £56.995. 
WheePionar 0115 970 5555. 

noo IU 94M m/BUt 7k Larnoer 
men,. MCI B0> hide recaro* ; 
l/DD. wium. r/coded. ait 
W/RUL w/w. 041 QM 50K. 
aimcMK. WMI 119911 

MERCEDES Brabrn Q1 Saloon 
<300E Bawd i 1991 kUdnlgM 
BUjr/maonona nur Mped blue 
•penal mar. sasohp. S nerd 
nun. a/md. ISDtft. realm* 

£220 
CdMMkl IW. M to. Vmrur 

; with mushmon Icvhcr, 1000 
mjirt. hadhap loih bipe. fc 
Hack CD. alarm. 8 hole aUoi* 

(TnitYtfVrri 

£41.750- 
Teh 01625 873434 bow 

01614802832 office 

8LS00 nor / Black. 1 tinned UK 
or Ta* free det Details 0171 
493 4218 I__ 

KZSO ul pearl mu*, (unroof, 
allay*. 9-OOOfM* EPOL 
Whwhaiar PI 13 970 6386. 

SL MO Mv EvOOO mu MetatUc 
Rnaewood/Miatiraom Irtm. 93 
tU> 8 hole auoy*. CD. Mec *u. 
£47.500 Trt- 01709 549989 
tauUm.ru i 0860 23406T 

MERCEDES WANTED 

rodeo, anunaie amen nuoan. 
ran £63.000* abDOCfenl* 

I £29.996 UDMIliMir 0116 
97Q MM._ 

SMQ C Btnr / Black, tuuned IK 
or Tax free del Detnu Qi'.'i 
493 4218 « 

sum94 Mi95 model wenCTSI ; 
I S*MM AMO bapertM/Brtor 

Hun. R/arats. 8 holes Mluu < 
I C3J FMBSH. ZK mk £61.700. 

Tet 0141 U9 1282 nn 

420 SEL 
Under AOflOO nfles. H rag 

*91. FMBSH. Bbe/orcora 

loottor. Noflnd 420 spec 

Air coil dec seats. 

£22400 

Teb01222 813458(0) 
, 010860183539 „ 

1887 1993 Pramlum pncea pMd 
IW Ml Menedr* Ckran WU 
Ham* 01372 749090 or 0831 
406172 We deal NrttanwIde.T 

BRAMLSV require. WW nuleage. 
Moh SPMMraBen. Merrede*- 
Bem Our buyer** are available 
7 days a week Telrphanp 
01483 898169 

JOHN WATSON win rare IO buy 
you MemdcsBenz and pay 
you a lop price If 111 ate nptu 
car TM Malaya Garage 0850 
3381 IS or 01636 8306*7 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

TURBO R Active Ride model 
reouired by private buyer. MuH 
be dark green gr grey, 1 owner, 
low mUeapr Trt. 01277 
023602 ItO OT 0181 598 1012 
(PI. 

TURBO R 88/89 wtUi RBOory 
Dark colour prrt. Private 
enquiry. Immediate payment. 
TeL 01566 873753 anynmr 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 

Uk's No.1 Buyer ol all 
Rolls Royce t Bentley 

Models 1987-95. 

Collect Anywhere 
01283 762762 

(7 days) 

THE ULTIMATE NAME 

DEALING IN LUXURY CARS 

ROVER 

SU SU SLI SJ.1 OM/new Miape 
urgently, low mne* whert- 
WOUSP 0115 970 8365 

WANTED Mrtredee. *6 model* 
88 - 93 Wtih FSH up to SOU. 
MrT“T 0006 _ 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

GERALD CAPPS Old Established 
Company looking for lie beat 
Rob* Royer & Bentley an. Trt 
01571 811026 

Jeff Panin Paramount: Buyer ot 
RoOa A Bentley model*. 01222 1 
756766 or 0885 229894. | 

PARAMOUNT CARDIFF are j 
keen to purchase ouaUty pit- 1 
owned RoUs-Rayce and Bentley I 
motor car*. Richard Sargrant 1 
now on 01222 765766. Sun 

820 081 Auto Apr-94 6.000 80 
nf/red-FSH. funaiMC. 1 owner, 
lac ware Tfl -97 £14.490 At 
com Tel: I Coventry J 01203 
304929 anynmr 

MEW & NEARLY New Rosen/ 
Beat prim, rg 95M 620 sot 
Grey £15,999. 94M 416 
Tourer £15.250 WhUezoar 
Rover 01664 60266. _ 

SMC Rover Offer Over 60 acre. 
50 600's and over SO Coupes 
and crebrtotei Model* An At 
Trade Mm. BMC 7 Day* 
01753 574266_ 

SAAE AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

SAAB In Warwldcstitir has the 
Lnvnf arlectlon of wpfrtor 
used 6WU In Dm MidUndS. 
UneCmga Ud 0926 423221 
lOoen 7 daya a week I T 

SAAB In WanWrtohtrv have the 
largest aeloctlon or superior 
used Saab* In the Midland* 
Lime aaraaea 01926 423221 

9000 CSI K Reg. Btur/Wolnul 
dash. 44K. FSH. S/roor. I 
owner. £9.995. 01929 480382 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

T-fe Tk. t r^r Tno "m rrt a r _r a . I 

0181 560 2151 

, 3320 94 OM/fltotl 
how. Fmaj Ml i 

jmoL^Oo^MO tab 

rTtadW Pas sax* TftSSO 

BPnxt/ikrtaA^ilw^ sMbsl l~ II 

h7wn av*1 ns/toa 1 l II 

I Evans 

In Bag r~r0UM-k‘tr 
Oto mrn^M.cKBar 

Mb.sto.cn ..jufl 
M. SUN MbltoM 

VMS QtoBC-J9*B 

m am mumiiilih* 
VUm Itartoiaw* m/m 

IK XML SniMIteUtaAC 
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A writer in top gear 
TIMES ROAD TEST: the new Ssanyong Musso four-wheel-drive 

Andrew Pierce 
talks to TV’S 

Lynda La Plante 

MICHAEL POWBX 

X ynda La Plante is back, 
t. OnJy weeks after the 

JL-/success of She's Out, 
thelong-awaited television 
sequel to Widows, La Plante 
js',returning to the small 
screen The Coventor, a six- 
part series about the first 
woman head of an all-male 
prison, begins on OV at 9pm 
tomorrow. A book, published 
by Macmillan, is coming out 
simultaneously. It is one of 
die'most ambitious projects 
to date for La Plante, author 
of1 Prime Suspect. She spent 
IS months researching the 
book and series, which was 
filmed in a top-security pris¬ 
on in Dublin. 

How did you learn to drive? 

A worthy 
Korean 

contender 

enters the 
4x4 race 

Kevin Eason is 
impressed by an 

unknown marque 

Price: £15,999- 
£20,999. Engine: Z 9-litre 
94bhp diesel, 5-speed 
manual (Mercedes 
automatic a £1,499 
option). Electronic four- 
wheel-drive. 
Performance: O-fiOmph 
in 19.7 seconds; top 
91mph. Fuel 
consumption; 
24 Jmpg in town. Ins 
group: 12/13. 

On the third attempt, the 
second being the most memo¬ 
rable. I failed virtually before 
I started the can a boy¬ 
friend's Ferrari Dino. The 
examiner slid so low in the 
seat. I followed suit After the 
emergency stop, he squeaked 
that I should return to the 
centre. I had been speeding 
in a .30mph tone from the 
moment the test had begun. I 
had been looking at the 
wrong clock! 

At home in the Range Rover “I won best female driver. I was the only woman! 

slides and through deep wat¬ 
er. I won best female driver of 
the day. I was the only 
woman! 

Do you like driving 

What was your first car? 

Yes. but not in the West End. 
I like going to see my brother 
in Yorkshire, so the Range 
Rover is good for 
packing in wel¬ 
lingtons and 
waterproofs. 

A second-hand Mini estate. I 
painted two huge white dai¬ 
sies on the door. It was 
smashed to pieces in a hit- 
and-run in Islington, and the 
wreckage had been stolen by 
the time the haulage com¬ 
pany arrived. I spotted it two 
years later in Regents Park 
and gave chase. I reported it 
to the police, who gave me 
four parking tickets for my 
trouble. 

What is your 
dream car? 

A Rolls-Royce 
Comiche. I saw a beautiful 
pale blue one with white 
leather upholstery in a ga¬ 
rage in Marylebone Road. I 
went into the garage, sat in 
the car, and thought... one 
day. 

on the motorway. They get 
away with it while I was 
given a ticket for even “think¬ 
ing about” whipping into a 
bus lane. 1 saw two uniforms 
50 yards ahead, so thought 
no more, but was stopped 
and fined for not wearing my 
seat belt round my shoulder. 
It was round my waist, as I 

had just had a 
shoulder opera¬ 
tion. Crawling 
past were the rust- 
riddled cars I 
detest! 

Rehearsed the score for Ca¬ 
lamity Jane. I was pulled by 
a police car. sirens flashing, 
because someone had seen 
me on die motorway and 
thought I was drunk. I was 
merely trying to reach the top 
note of "NOOWWWI shout 
it from the highest hill". 

Have you ever had points on 
your licence? 

Yes. See above. 

What isyour worst 
habit in the car? 

What do you listen to in the 
car? 

Opera arias or Dire Straits. 

I never let anybody smoke — 
although I smoke myself. 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 

if you were Transport Secre¬ 
tary, what is the first thing 
you would do? 

What isyour most hated car 

What do you drive now and 
Y>hy? 

A Range Rover. I spent the 
day test-driving them in mud 

The one which is riddled with 
rust untaxed, belching ex¬ 
haust fumes and the driver of 
which is probably not in¬ 
sured. They are the .raas 
which always overtake you 

Hom-tooters. They are seen 
ond only to mothers collect¬ 
ing their children from 
school who think they have a 
right to double park. 

Tax cydists. particularly 
those who practise racing in 
the royal parks. 

What isyour most hated car 
advertisement? 

What is the most unusual 
thing you have done in your 
car? 

Any which uses the female 
sex. You never see a semi- 
naked man with glossed lips 
sprawled over a VW. 

The test was to make a 
vehicle that would cap¬ 
ture the imagination of 

European buyers and rival 
Land Rover’s best-selling Dis¬ 
covery. The answer? Start with 
a clean sheet of paper, hire the 
best designer from Britain, 
buy the best engine from 
Germany and make the vehi¬ 
cle in cate of the cheapest 
manufacturing nations on 
earth. 

The result is the Ssanyong 
Musso. Whichever way you 
look at it, you have to admire 
the determination of the South 
Koreans. They set an agenda 
to build the best 4x4 on the 
market and they knew precise¬ 
ly how to go about it 

Ssanyong follows Kia and 
Daewoo into Britain as a 
worldwide business almost 
unheard of here. Ssanyong 
Business Group, with 25.000 
people in 52 worldwide subsid¬ 
iaries. was restricted to mak¬ 
ing trucks and military 
vehicles until it bought the 
former British sports carmak¬ 
er, the Panther Car Company, 
in 1966. 

That gave access to Ken 
Greenley, designer of the Pan¬ 
ther Kaiiista and a man with 
vast experience in the indus¬ 
try. Director of transportation 
design at the Royal College of 
Art Greenley's list of credits 
includes Aston Martin's 
Virage, the new Bentley Azure 
convertible ... and now the 
Musso. 

His clever touch is immed¬ 
iately apparent in a sector of 
the market dominated by slab- 
sided vehicles about as aerody¬ 
namic as a housebrick. The 

transmission with electronic 
switch to low ratio, and from 
two-wheel-drive to four. There 
is not a huge amount of power 
— only 94bhp — but it's 
enough to keep the Musso 
charging along happily on 
motorways ana the company 
reckons the power pack is 
gutsy enough to pull a 2L500kg 
load — plenty for even the 
biggest caravan. 

Eastern promise; the Mercedes-powered Musso 

Musso sweeps from bonnet to 
rear like a luxury car—exactly 
as Greenley and Ssanyong 
intended. There is no pretence 
that the Musso is a mighty 
mud-plugger. for Ssanyong is 
quite open that h aimed at 
producing an executive cruiser 
knowing full weO that its 
owners might own green 
wellies, but don’t want to get 
them weL 

The ploy so nearly cranes 
off. The package from such a 
young manufacturer is ex¬ 
tremely impressive, from per¬ 
formance up to a sticker price 
thar wili attract many prospec¬ 
tive buyers. » 

The 4x4 market is one in 

which buyers are as status- 
conscious as they come, so 
persuading would-be owners 
that Ssanyong is a badge they 
will want on me key ring could 
be tricky. In spite of the 
drawback of the name, the 
Musso stands a very good 
chance because it has so much 
going for it — that engine for 
one thing. 

Anybody would be reas¬ 
sured to know that a Mercedes 
diesel was beating under die 
bonnet for its high reliability 
as well as smoothness and 
performance. Ssanyong buys 
the five-cylinder, 29-litre die- 
sd.off the shelf from Germany 
and mates it to a five-speed 

Ride quality is smoother 
than many rivals but 
still prone to roll in 

comers and the steering wheel 
is often fidgety, particularly on 
potholed roads. The interior is 
comfortable and well laid out 
although the Musso's stance 
as a tail estate rather than A 
huge 4x4 seems to have cost 
headroom, and even some¬ 
body as vertically challenged 
as me has a clearance of only a 
couple of inches to the roof - 

As an aD-rounder, though, 
the Musso is a very pleasant 
surprise which will have the 
rest of the 4x4 makers looking 
anxiously over their shoul¬ 
ders. It looks good, performs 
well and. at prices starting this 
week at £16,000. is a bargain. 
The package includes alarm 
and immobiliser, central lock¬ 
ing. locking wheel nuts and 
powered windows on all mod¬ 
els, plus air-conditioning on 
the £21,000 GSE. 

One cute feature that will 
appeal to women is an auto¬ 
matic lock which engages 
when the vehicle drives away, 
to prevent anybody attempting 
to open the doors at traffic 
lights — a small feature but 
one that shows the depth of m. 
thought that has gone into the w 
Musso. 

SAAB VOLKSWAGEN VAUXHALL VOLVO 

-MMC V* Goanr. 1994 CM), auto, 
■—awet am. any Ithr. wood dsh. 

atm, CD. ale. FSH. «h nh Put 
■ 01494 637053 

TVR S3 3.0 HR Green. 91 <HX 
36.000 ml*. 1 owner. FSH. CD 

900 .16 valve turbo. *89. 
■ wMM/grey leather, low profOa 
-alloys. PAS. enure. HSR. Md 

FSH. 66.000 raia^ stun- 
rvnlxm ca.996. 01689 826988- 

E13JZSO. TO: 01379 733430 

WAN I fcU all low irUtcaoe TVR-*. 
Baa contact Charted EyaMn. 
Mola Valley. 0181 S94 1114. 

CHEAPEST VW* mmwMb. The I GOLF 1-0CZ- Nat* ahana. Met 
VaUmwaoen Shop really 60 By 
Hamer. OlBap 733636 anytime 

Mne. 92J. AOava- PAS. VMM. 

TOYOTA 

CNMMBU 43. red. 
, _ no) 11.400 mu. FSH. Gemini 
:Jnmab. TVR alarm. Alpine 
- CD/radio. magnolia tnetr. 
1:04.996. 01491-641189 

CHEAPEST Toyota, poaaMa. 
The Toyota Shop ready do By 
harder Qiaao 722E36 anythin 

CEUCA OT 9/93 OJ. 12000 , 
ml*. Tunmotaa MS. FUO RMC. ! 
Oaraaed and cbertshad from 

. 0HMEHA U 1994. 4.0 HC. i 
l ■atarntet Mu*. 9.000 ink. PAS. | 

Dwled MM. FSH. removable 
. stereo.-10 CD. extra ■waken. 
' £27.000. 0171 266 3891. 

BATTERSEA 
9(1 COttJW Gran. 5,0m - 
9U UIUJUXISAI, ftekaMGrtw, HociMtai; 1 - 
941 PASSSTlJamilL^>V10HnriB,iy^^[AKiiBg 

941 
lONEMMaRtoy- 

941 
941 GOIFm3DiMr>bndDhilOinR4BillhmtSJ- 
931 OXQUDO16% Hcditai 51.006^6.1 Omm; CD Hi^Br- 

Owner. fvaGSH. Private cate. 

on,, ____m. nan. Tat 01933 283012 
a2Su?,?9«!TlS!T2£ Evak 0973 613 102 Day.-; 

owner. Low mtMteo- £11.600 GOLF VB6 1994 CLX S door Md 
mo. TeL 01349 7B3 861. Sad. Scorpion alarm, la/no 

mb. CI4JJOO. Teh 01303 
873144 or 01797 S4413X 

COM* GSIZ6V 1A Pony 
loaded. Warranty * RAC tn 
Jan 97.16 month* old- Pvl Hen. 
CaJPB mo. 0113 3686386 

800 34V Saloon. 93 J. Ana. a/c. 
mat. chart. Ithr. m/root, rutty 
loaded. FSH. LTC. lmmac- 
OOBd. Cl 1-660.0181 906 1837 

BS0/900/S40-. For the most 
comprehcnetve reMcban coo- 
tad Marahatt* 01763 6Z3D31. 

CAVALIER WUwtD. Jan 94. 
diamond black hatchback. lO 
C23 changer. FSH. munac. 
JO 1.995. 01932 666077. 

COUNTRY Mown Kean buyer*. 
Volvo at A can 90-96, collect 
anywhere UK 01963 363110 

K-Sny' LEE 

VOLVO! VOLVO Any VMkawBom/Oorrado. ^ 

rate buyer, carti wastes 01366 
616665/0378 061192 

VOLVO 

VOLVO 
CONVERTIBLE Go*. 1991. 

Stack. E/Hood. 48k. teanacD- 
IM». £6.996. 0171 736 0094 T 

J.IMOO. TeL 01277 237992 I m (QflMDO VS €, Fiijk, 5,000 life, Hep, Fsl 5po USED CAR 

■fiHIHWH BOO M Reg 94. Mica 
Hue/lun laathar/ChrMn* car 
petk._I.900 mure. FSH A 30 
mUn warranty. Alpine new, . 
£30.000 . TeL- 0171 388 1806 
0802 300926. I 

MR2 T-tan- GT 94L. Red. uacfc 
Bar. Man modeL only 7.000m 
Lancaeter 01604 239944.- or 
0370 473158 

PREVIA CL Ante. 94 U 11200 1 
ml*. Galway green. FSH. , 
£17.260 O-IVO. 01483 68326 I 

TVR CHIMAERA 
4.3 

Mojr 93 K. T0£00 ab. Sftrat 

SUPRA new shape 93(14. CD. 
storm Blue. lAflOO ml*. V good 
coodlBou. £28.996 ono. TU 
Martin on Qiaoa 470444 

WANTED MR2. oaUca. Supra. 
Prwvta. L/CrnBar. 1988-1994. 
60k. Hamop 0181 4S9 0006. 

oathoowderet, Mr danhn 
corpet. Haatad reot*. RemOfeble 
Item retfi extra (peahen. FSH. 
Serrkzd racacdV. bsuec ce«L 

£24£50 
Tot 01789 262 552 (W) 

01386840 593(H) . 

SUPRA 3.0i 24t 
TURBO. 

921 G0V6^3DH(UUnjWsi^Scl«4bM!lfa^l« 

921 OX9UMG6<},4nini^ff^R^BKVWs,EI,CB(idbdsg 

911 60lf lfcV, 5DmOi&wiEilAIHSWW^) OnuftH- 

St. JOHNS WOOD 
940 e0tFGaSh^taftBk4K.BI, 5,909^1- 

941 - 

941 
941 «MIfi«B^U;5SMlDw(2(nidb-:- 
94R ODBUMVUvStafiiithlhBMMr- 

MU VUGOUfKMOOBi JDm, UfASkALSOIdlis, bllcm- 

931 C0M4Mni.FUU.tldi>- 

Listen of Stratford 

SELECTION 98M 19mfwa2JI 
MooMm Metallic. 
CD player. Cam 

95ft nSStf2ttffiGlBllI£fanAft4bDuii&Mv. 

V8F 
Dec 1991. Metallic Green. 
Pamonalplatea. Fill MOT. 

FSH. 38JXX) miles. Fufi 
leather interior. Excellent 
condition. 4 new Chimera 

wheels and tyres. 

£17,500. 

Anytime 0161 446 2055 

I9M Lucerne Sfleer. Ivory leaker 
trim, fitted elec, nerco 

redio/cassenc rd*. 6 speed, 
mnfiftl pnii» cbolIDl, &far 

COO, ABS, ibfD] iuimnU^ 
9,800 mfles bn new. Unmarked 
condtDon, Harming peribrnaacc. 

many more fctour*. £36X00. 

Tel: 0115 978 9108 

VAUXHALL 

CALRMA Turbo 66P. 93. 13 K I 
mlk One off. Ha* to be viewed. 
Silver. Every earn. £13280 1 
OOP. TeC 01426 475353. 

m 
98 YORK ROAD. BATTBSEA, LONDON 

TEL: 0171 924 5544 
32-34 ST. JOHNS WOOD ROAD, 

ST.JOHNS WOOD, LONDON 

TEL: 0171 286 8000 

94M 440 

94M 440 

994 440 

95M 440 

9at 440 

95H 440 

95M 440 

994 440 

95M 440 

994 440 

94M 440 

994 440 

994 440 

991 440 

S6M 440 

95M 480 

9SM 954 

994 94S 

OEM ZS 

95H 965 

1J BritfK red, « 2k - 

ST ppel red, itfia Iflk- 

S, bright red sea 4k - 

16 M edv red ren 3k_ 

S 16 bright red rm « _ 

S 1-8 padSc tin rest m 3k . 

1.0 S bright red naa 3k - 

1JB S baSga bkn ren 4k _ 

1.6S tad«D bU nea Ik - 

16 S pcfic bkn ren Ik_ 

Cd bsvndr rest mm 11k- 

S Td Ufa bto ren 2k_ 

16 S bregnir red nut An 3k 

10 Si vmSk Un ant urea Ik _ 

U S «&a red uta Ik- 

E> 20 redag greeo net Nta 2k 

S2.5 10a danc pan anta 5k _ 

SE U dvk grey Mt mo 2k _ 

20v EB wiNpn diti Ik _ 

Cd bUk atm 3k_ 

□ mSlDSMlRy 
□ TlH BHitiwi 

□ NOW IN STOCK. 

B181789 M4477 4 

VOLVO 

TREMENDOUS 
SAVINGS 

££££ 
On moa makes of new cars. 

Order your N Reg Car 
NOW! 

EUROCONTINENTAL 
CARS 

TBLs- 01703 470208 
FAX> 01703 471707 

an se 25 aav mm snw 
u ih u Hared 
l» re*_£2%ae 
850 OLT 21 m MM M EM 
«ias>*-tnsm 
aSOGLTZjaOVSSMNtoBHr 
9m Men S|R «M -CULM 
ase BE 25 10V MM Md o*y> I 
Mm Ik On tend Es&m Pm I 

no ALT 20 aw 94M «■ cur 
retepn Mar Cute QaM 

IWt -HUB 

P'.e.jso Ring 0192-j 
630552 For Full Details 

ACCESSORIES 

VOLVO ESTATES 
850SE94L.Sk, Bine, mint 

940SET 94L, Wine red, AC. alloys, hide 

740 Turbo, 89G, Blue, 44k, ABS, I owner 

740GL, 90G, Blue, 2 owners, great value 

Discovery TDis, 5 dr, 93L, 19k, Blue mint 

Mercedes 230TE Auto, 9(taidl, 89G, White 

Nissan Primera T/Diesd LX, S sts, 94m 5K 

124 NEW BOND STREET 
LONDON W1Y 9AE 

Philip Whitaker 
Chiiltmu for\iilvu I Daunpnn \i-nmn I Care - Rely on my Reputation 

BEACONSFIELD 01494-672727 
M40 JUNCTION 2 

I need YOUR VOLVO pleaseH! TEL 01753 889559 TEL 01923 255116 
momma raupoMu_mom r» mi news 

ROLEX • PATH FHDJFFE • CARTIER ■ PIAGET * BRK3UET 
VACHERON • JAEGER • AUDEMAR5 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS COUNTRY Motor* Kean buyer*. 
Volvo e*t & tan 90-96. coflrcl 
nnywhero UK 0963 363110 

•WSMffdr* For tee mas 
eomwehenetve eeMetlan oan- 
tact Marehall* 01763 623081. Hi hlBiSIBKgri017140S1777 

zr 
CROYDON NORTHAMPTON LONDON DERBY 

Mi 0171480 75401 
Tkfc 0171 <9147301 

Confidence is 

an Approved 

Used Saab 
]i you Jrr loolciag for complete peace of mind when you buy 

your non used Swb. look no further than your nearest 

9S«M) 900 5 Zih Coupe. Sfcw, MZ. ^muH3S95 
eCU 900 SBRi. urn, 5 Or. C*aen. leater-SnSM 
92© 9W T16 S Chur. fed. J*c. UarnSngm 
90IW 9W» rtakun Bkie. 1 owner. 2C£-H-Ok 
95 0490M CSB VS, ju*aTCS, She*. U>_sasj9S 
9* GO90MGS 26 Boo, Red. AW. tea, 318395 
94 CUCZK 23 Boo, Wbte. Uk IVd <vcc JCWS9S 
92 © 900S CS 2L0L WWk. JUW. SB2 -LKtfW 
91 ©CDS23T, Grey, leodter, AC-CXUW 
92©0>33. Cfcta, ML, Vjhm. 1 o*mer-JR995 

Teh 0161 6S8 3656 
u mnai nai jk id) on im ui<l sum vuied 

srejsse 2.« Turbo Dtoad EMato. 
94 (M R*bX FSH. FnO 

SvedfleKhn. Automatic 
CIB-Opg Toll Ol 666 785642 

Iflmflwwaogampl 

SAAB CUT 
A spur. 

T«4 01332 291708 MU 01332 292572 
eCUAeni.lmeita.42K-421L995 
eOUCrtfflo.Sc»he,SK—-_-^a9S9S 
e009MT,Sdr. Wfafee--_E17J» 
e CM) 900 S3, S dr. Le Hu_A1S3» 
e OO OlE 23 Soo,wih leather_701 
e OO COE 23 800, arno-JPOA 
95 03) Acn>, Sfiven'Bed, IK-PGA 
e (H) CS£ 5.0 96, Bbdt/le Mans, IK-POA 
e CM) CSK 23 Ben, anto, IK_PGA 
eOQCrtffla, LeMans, IK-JOA 

WB ALSO STOCK MANUAL CAKS 
OPEN 7 DATS—AND W1B TRAVEL 

VOLVO 
CONTRACT HIRE 

SURREY 
Manchester Saab 

Td, OI61 832 6566 HhnOMJSOMM 

ESSEX 
North Oty Saab, 177 ffigh Boad, C 

Ens. TeL OLD 500 4144 

3 

Ti’i’FT^TTZY,.1l 

'VTT 

V/f 

lagalakcftH.Mmygn bMtjdeM 

Tamplins 
ot T’-Vickn-h.-im 

:all Free 0300 61 -1253 a 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
SqBkeremonUadtelDod, 

jiwi riwnn. mtnTmrr ttT n rrff fiTnnrr 

M MAsza Ann. RMf 
hurt. Root Ml ABS, Aten, 
Atent. SjBOO mass. _«MS6 
MMITB OL2. MraUSUHM. 

Btack_.K273e 
X Black.—S28J95 

Bd>T4H»S 
aobeJKBWS 

Cow . Knyn 
*, Uaob—JU&MS 

oob-319 je 
i*cto«r 
ttfoiu. 

e€U}90UCK2nneB, nut Ruby. OC-S2L9M 
MtWSMSBMTConpe. Red, !M.K2U» 

9* W)9000COJSS*>oa. It Um, 7K JOBOT 

eO)900BCD2BBnavAnte#* C -tW9S 
eCM)?MS5<fr,EiiafTJ»k9K-—UM95 
92 039000 25 a, auto. Bed. l$K— 

9* <U fee S 2fl. 5 dr, wane. HK..-JU3.9M 

90CQ90U, J dc. bdonke Bed, 46K—£6S9f 
66 QQ 90001,5 dr, Moladdrc. 67K_MASS 

an m 90819. Pack Rose Quuu. 6eK_J%995 

StataMf. Spater. WOO min,' 

M a» re m in, An 
Enm.MuMmre.iiemyPick. 
XOOO nrtw, Paitenjer Air Bn 
--tatM 
•J an T1 DteaarSilaoA. Btack. 

tawaiM SUipiMuii Tmoten 
CanopL 20000 man iium 
On.-HUN. 

SPECIAL 4-WHEEL DRIVE SELECTION 
All Vehicles Unused with Full Manufacturers 

Warranty and Dealer Support. 
SUZUKI VJTARA SPORT SOFT TOP_£179.56 
SUZUKI VTTAflA JX ESTATE...  £238.75 
FORD MAveacx ZA EH EsmT -- 

^ spoefzrr:- 
WSSAN TERRANO 2.7 LX TWfflO MESQ_£24547 
tWHATSU FOURTRAK ZB TDX ESTATF F97nm 

Mn^iBISW SHOGUN 25TO6S__-jS 

CHBWKEE 4.0 LTD_£399.00 
N^AN PATROL 42 6RSGX TO__£443-60 

^ VAT REQKST. CM PW Mom or toil Wihhiid 

ALL ELECTRIC GARAGES GROW PLC 
(Fleet and Contract Management Division) 

HIGH ST. HARBORNE, BIRMINGHAM B17 OEB 
Telephone (0121) 427 5252 
Facsimile (0121) 428 2694 
Sunday Tel (01543) 492694 

_£270.00 
_£288.76 
—£321.53 
_£399JX) 
_£443430 

Sunday Tel-(01543) 492694 
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Alan Copps continues our weekly guides with a gentle jaunt around the charms of Devon and Cornwall 

liT.1! i 

UwtwtthW 
Return to St Austrt on the ASM 

DobwaHa 
Continue with Die A390 to Lostwtthiel 

Uakaard 
A short drive of 3 mJJas along •js f 

the A390 to DobwaOs /fijs/ 

St Austao. Oifce 12 ndw 
north on the A3B1, then 

«0» the A389 Id Bodmin 

MININO-MOORLAND 
ft LEGENDS 

MorweSham Quay 
Return to the A38Q and head 

westwards for T 7 mAes to 
Uskaard 

Tavistock fr 
Taka the A386 and just before ’-S 
crossing the river bridge, turn 

right akMtg an unclassified toad 
for 4 mites to Morweflham Quay 

Princetown 
Head west along the B3357 to 

Tavistock 

rf1H*ri 
.Tweed ok 

Bodmin 
North off the ASM to Pencennw, from Pencanow 
return to the A389. TUm left, then attar had a mfie. 
left again on to the B3288 to Camenord 

Cametford 

Continue on the B3288, turning left on 
' to the B3314 arid almost Immedtately 

right to Join the B3283 to Tlniagel 

Tlntagel 
Fofow the B32S3 along the 
coast tor 4 mBes to Boscasta JBoecasOe 
Take the B32W and 
unclassified roads east across 
the A39 to Join the A395. Turn 
left on to the A3B5 and tofiow ft 
for 3 mflea before branching left 
on to undasslfiad roads to 
Launceston 

Launceston 

MBF Continue eastwards on the old A3Q, 
now undasafflod, then Just past 

■T LobhHcroaa twilight on to 
BT unclassified roads to Lydford 

Lydford 
Foflow the A386 north, then altar a short stretch 
sast on the A30 taka the B3280 to Otohampton 

r 

Drive across Dartmoor for 14 mBes 
along the B3212 to Prfncetown 

Sponsored by tfie AutomobDe AssodaSon 

Otohampton 
Return to lha rtd A30 (undassffied) 
Stiddepeth and South Zeal. Just be 
Whiddon Down turn right an to the 
A382 for Maretonhampstead This tour passes 

through.sane of the 
most popular holiday 
country in Britain. 

Yet its initial stages after 
leaving the old market town of 
St Austell run across a land¬ 
scape of almost lunar 
desolation. 

For this is the centre of the 
china clay industry. A must 
stop is the Wheal Martyn 
museum, housed in a restored 
19th-century day works, 
which explains vividly how the 
landscape was created. The 
road leads on to Bodmin, the 
only Cornish town mentioned 
in the Domesday Book, which 
nestles below its brooding 
moor where the traces of 
history mingle with the mod¬ 
em myth of the “beast of 
Bodmin". Pencanow House 
has impressive flower gar¬ 
dens. a pets’ comer for child¬ 
ren and an Iron Age 

f encampment 
. This area is steeped in 

Part of the ruins of "King Arthur’s Castle" at Tintagel. a 
diamond in the tour area’s rich vein of history 

Through lunar landscapes 
to the land of leeend 

Arthurian legend and there 
are sane who press the case 
that Camrffomd is really Came- 
lot The spectacular ruins of 
Tintagel Castle on a windy 
promontory are also known as 
"King Arthur's Castle". There 
are caverns and a waterfall on 
the dramatic slate cliffs of the 
"island" which is really a 
peninsula. 

The atmosphere at Boscastle 
is donfoated by the sea. Its 
harbour nestles among high 
cliffs and the sea tide and river 
occasionally meet explosively 
just beyond the outer 
breakwater. 

At Launceston, the south 

gate is the only reminder that 
this was once a walled town 
enclosing the ruins of its 
castle. It has interesting 
churches and a steam railway 
that runs into the Kensey 
valley. Nearby is the Tamar 
Otter Park, where this rare 
creature can be seen at dose 
quarters, and the Wild Wood 
where deer and peacocks 
roam. 

The route now crosses into 
Devon and returns to mining 
country, allhough at Lydford 
the prize was once tin rather 
than china day. Irs another of 
those settlements nestling be¬ 
neath a castle cm the edge of a 

moor. A mile away is Lydford 
Gorge, scooped out of the 
Dartmoor landscape by the 
river Lyd near die 90-fbot 
White Lady Falls. Okehampton also 

has its castle ruin, 
which guards the 
highest part of 

Dartmoor, often used for mili¬ 
tary exercises. The Museum of 
Dartmoor here is boused in an 
old watermill and has infor¬ 
mative sections on the mining 
past and Victorian life. 

On the road to 
Moretonhampstead, dose to 
the heart of Dartmoor, stands 

the granite mass of Castle 
Drogo, designed by Edward 
Lutyens. Further an. at 
Postbridge, stands the best of 
die old dapper bridges used 
by pack horses to carry ore 
from the mines. But the gran¬ 
ite mass which dominates this 
part of Dartmoor is the prison 
in Princetown, a forbidding 
edifice in a bleak place. 

Tavistock, birthplace of Sir 
Frances Drake, was also a 
mining centre and although 
largely Victorian, has several 
interesting older buildings. 
Sane of Its mining products 
were exported via 
Morwellham Quay, which 

stands 350ft above the water 
level and is linked to the river 
by a curious inclined plane. In 
Victorian times, it was die 
most important copper port of 
die Empire. It is now an 
impressive open-air museum. 

The route now heads back 
into Cornwall, where there is 
plenty of entertainment for 
children. Just outside 
Liskeard. at St Reyne Station. 
Paul Conn’S Musical Collec¬ 
tion indudes fairground or¬ 
gans and a mighty Wurlitzer, 
while further cm is the highly- 
rated Dobwails theme park. 

Our tour ends at 
Lostwithiel. the tidal limit of 
the River Fowey. Restnrmel 
Castle, dating from the 13th 
century, is well-preserved and 
has splendid views over the 
picturesque Fowey valley. 
Based on AA Tour Guide 
Britain, £9.99, fromAA shops, 
WJ-f Smith and other 
booksellers 
Treasures of Britain, page 16 

DR DASHBOARD 

How to help 
reduce smog 

fQl AD this talk about 
C&J pollution from 
exhausts is worrying. We 
need die car but is there any 
way we can help cut down 
smog and pollution? 

H There is an obvious 
answer but you don’t 

warn to hear it: don’t use the 
car unless you have to. The 
less you drive, the less pollu¬ 
tion your exhaust pumps 
out. 

fry] That is no help 
l_sJ because we have to use 
the car for so many jour¬ 
neys, suefa as school runs 
and getting to work. 

® That is because depen¬ 
dency on the car has 

never been greater. The 1994 
Lex Report on Motoring 
discovered four in ten house¬ 
holds had more than one car 
and motorists expected to 
buy an extra million vehicles 
in die next two years. Total 
road mileage could grow by 
30 per cent within five years, 
so more cars on already 
congested roads looks to be 
the future. 

IT'JI What sort of pollution 
IVI do cars cause anyway? 

[XI T*16 gases from the 
l£2j exhaust are a complex 
cocktail and it is oxides of 
nitrogen and unburnt hydro¬ 
carbons which caupe photo¬ 
chemical smog — die grey 
fog which has triggered asth¬ 
ma attacks and breathing 
difficulties in thousands of 
people over the past couple 
of weeks. Scientists are also 
worried about diesel fumes 
which contain sooty parti¬ 
cles, thought to be a 
carcinogen. 

But we draught dfesd 
cars were more envi¬ 

ronmentally friendly. AD 
our friends are raving 
about how economical they 
are. 

They are almost right 
Actually, die Govern¬ 

ment's health boffins have 
reservations about diesel 
because they believe it could 
be responsible for consider¬ 
able pollution problems. 
Diesels use. on average. 25 
per cent less foe! than petrol 
cars, but many new petrol 
cars with lean-bum engines 
are almost as economical. 

[771 Does that mean we 
IVi should stick to petrol? 
nn Diesels are fine but 
I^V only the latest cars will 
be relatively dean. Petrol 
engines are extremely dean 
if they are equipped with a 
catalytic convener, which 
soaks up 90 per cent of toxic 
engine gases, particularly 
nitrogen oxides and un burnt 
hydrocarbons. Some car¬ 
makers. such as Saab, boast 
that the air that comes out of 
the tailpipe is cleaner than 
the air that goes in. 

So what practical steps 
can we take to help? 

® If you go to the same 
office every day. share 

a car with two or three 
colleagues. Same for the 
school run: there must be 
many parents who make the 
same trip, so why use several 
cars when one will do? 

[Tyi Even if we do that; we 
still have to use a car 

and presumably cause 
pollution. 

Keep your car wdl 
tuned because 

unserviced cars are dirty, 
use more fuel and pump out 
more pollution. Diesels also 
need care and attention or 
they will foul up and start 
emitting ugly clouds of 
smoke. Short journeys in 
petrol cars are less fuel- 
efficient, because catalysts 
do not warm up in time to 
catch the worst pollutants, 
whereas diesel cars tend to 
be better around town. Bet¬ 
ter still, try something we 
doctors describe as walking. 
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DIRTY WEEKEND? 
What a shame that it takes so long to clean those 
beautiful wheels and before you can say 'brake dust' 
they’re covered in dirt and ingrained road grime. 
That is until now! Wonder Wheels is a technological 
breakthrough in wheel cleaners that is not only 
non-corrosive, non-hazardous, 
non-abrasive and 
environmentally friendly, 
but actually works 
it rapidly cleans most wheel types 
including expensive alloys 
without damaging coatings, 
lacquers or lyres. It's 
economical too - half a litre 
goes as far as three to four 

competitors trigger spray packs. 

Don't just take our word for 
it - Wonder Wheels has been 
tested and approved by Alloy 
Wheels International Ltd, the 
OK's largest wheel manufacturer, 
producers of Wolfrace and 
Revolution wheels. 

<s;v 

Read what some of the motoring press say - 
"Miracles do happen, it actually works” WONDER 
uWonder Wheels works wonders on alloys" ■ m mm ■——■ 

-VW Audi Car. WwHEKLS 
INe found this was an effective, quick wheel cleaner”_. , ^. 

-whatcar. —ask for it by name 
Available from HALFORDS, M0T0RW0RLD, LES SMITHS, A1MOTORSTORES, 

ROADUSER & Ail GOOD MOTOR & MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORY SHOPS. 
Distributed in the UK by Btoecd Brands Ltd. Tefc 0800 317951. For General Enquiries Tel; 01923 816001 
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Only the toughest are still in the race for Mexico City 

In the third of his special reports overall, without maF 
on the 25th anniversary London- L/ll)jCU other than Tony badly 
Mexico■„Rally, Ray Dixon, co- his ankle. But all is well 
driving Tony Fail in a Volvo 142S, Lni.r| cxw -n n week we put in our be 
reports from Quito, Ecuador, on a UUIUCI O 11U rDansx 50 ^ ^ oommg 
week which saw several competitors one stage. 

****"+*■ impediment 
e teams have now left die * 430am. Tony usually woi 
eserts of Peru and arrived r\ car at a local Volvo dealer 
1 the lush alpine country- rUl LilLl CUHi 10.00am. Without his ef 
Scuador. After 19 days hard ^ their assistance, we wo 
this toughest of rallies is Y*n11innfp been out of the rally by m 
ag to take its toll and, sadly, IdilyllSlS 
SVn» lvino lAff tohinri tr\ ftnri “ rw» nf the most U 

The teams have now left die 
deserts of Peru and arrived 
in the lush alpine country¬ 

side of Ecuador. After 19 days hard 
racing this toughest of rallies is 
^ginnizig to take its toll and, sadly, 
friendsare being left behind to find 
their o$vp way home. So far 12 of 
die 59 Starters have given up. 

We heard of two retirements by 
fax. One! was from Bill and Eileen 
Ainscough from Wigan who were 
forced to'call it a day in their 1929 
Chrysler' 77. die oldest car in the 
race, after a superhuman effort to 
cross the Andes. The problem was 
oil seeping into the clutch. 

The Other was from George 
Hampspn and Freddie Preston in 
their Rover 2000 which, apart from 
attempting to complete the race, 
was taking Paddington Bear to 
Lima to raise money for the Cancer 
Research Campaign. Freddie, re¬ 
porting a blown engine after leav¬ 
ing Lima on three cylinders, said 
Paddington had achieved his quest 
in finding Aunt Lucy but was 
returning to London without her. 

The most miraculous survivors 
are Major Nick Sharpies and 

overall, without major dramas 
other than Tony badly spraining 
his ankle. But all is trail and last 
week we put in our best perfor¬ 
mance so far by coming third on 
one stage. 

It has been a very tiring race. 
Most mornings we are up at 
430am. Tony usually works on the 
car at a local Volvo dealership until 
10.00am. Without his efforts and 
their assistance, we would have 
been out of die rally by now. 

Scottish rival to the Mille Miglia 

Corporal Mick Istedof the Princess 
of Wales Regiment in their Mark I 
Escort, who are raising money for 
die Great Ormond Street Hospital 
for Sick Children. They shattered a 
differential on Sunday but could 
not get mechanics to start work 
until Monday. Once repaired they 
rushed to die start in Piura, 
northern Peru, and made it with 
just one minute to spare. They then 
took to their beds to rest and follow 
the others later, only to find the 
border into Ecuador shut It turned 
out that the competitors who had 
crossed earlier in the day had been 
the first cars to enter Ecuador from 
Peru in three months and die 
guards were not letting anyone else 
follow them. However. Major 
Sharpies has arrived with the rest 
of us, albeit without the necessary 
stamps in his passport. 

Tony and I continue in fifth place 

Cuenca in southern Ecuador. It 
favoured die most powerful cars in 
die rally and was won in 26 
minutes 22 seconds by die Ford 
Mustang of Australian Terry Daly 
arid his New Zealand codriver Bob 
BrilL 

Stage 23 was not so kind to 
Stanley fllman from South Africa 
and bis Austrian co-driver Franz 
Stangl. After being given a dutch 
by the owner of one of only three 
Porscbes in lima, the petrol pump 
on their 911, broke, costing them 
another 20 minutes. 

Hannu Mikkoia from Finland 
and his codriver Gunnar Palm 
from Sweden, winners of 1970 
event, continue to lead in their Ford 
Escort Their professionalism, 
speed and general workmanlike 
approach is admired by ail. A1957 Mercedes 300SL heads a row of rare cars being carefully watched over in the eighth year of the Ecurie Ecosse in Tayside 

| Kevin Eason on the exclusive club 
of the Talacrest Ecurie Ecosse Rally; 

"PAPA, DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN BUY A CLIO ON 096 FINANCE 
OVER TWO YEARS?" 

"BETTER TAKE A LOOK OUT OF THE WINDOW, NICOLE." 
Where buying a Clio is concerned, the car 

itself is incentive enough for Papa. But when Renault 

offer 0% finance over 2 years across the Clio range; 

the chateau can expect a new arrival tout de suite. 

And who wouldn’t share his enthusiasm? After 

/~T\ all. the Clio range is wide enough 

'fj to suit everyone’s taste- 

for instance, keenly priced refinement 
CARS r 

WTTH FLA1R distinguishes the RL Prima, superb 

specification the RT, unbeatable practicality the Clio 

diesels. And stunning performance is the hallmark of 

the Id Valve and RSi. 

Whatever model suits you, though, you'll certainly 

Typical Examples 
Renault Clio 

RLftima 1.2 3-dr 
Renault Clio 
RT 1.4 5-dr 

Cash price me. on the road coast £7,564.00 £10.964.00 

Deposit 50% 

ncy 
£3.782.08 £5,482.16 

'0 total Credit Pnce £7,564.00 £10.964.00 

24 Monthly Payments Cl 57.58 £228.41 

feel secure in your choice. Every Clio boasts side 

impact protection bars and seat belt pre-tensioners. 

While all models (except RL and RN) come with a 

driver’s side airbag as standard. 

For more information call Freephone 0800 

525150 or pop into your Renault dealer. And see 

about enhancing the view from your window, too. 

RENAULT CLIO 

I BUWMUOtMMMS ^rea«JUM9R,miRN 

M fen* Ota tan ■ 1 ?n*rti irimna «nsd «ra ftm RSC mnnfti as * Sm* marmot aa» M tea* AztfM Ungnm fmv b* ndaw uttta » bn * «•> to mra rcUfc 11M W *4 W dn a( £569 cswi Mm to fa luMitoiimiMR 
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fact. UMn l» 6ft stiiMoeMUfcnMfWairL ttautax. 

The watchful eyes 
under the peaked cap 
were guarding some 
of the most valuable 

metal in the country. 
lined up behind the security 

man on the gravelled forecourt 
of a hotel in the north of 
Scotland were cars to take the 
breath away. Unfortunately, 
there was always the prospect 
that the light-fingered might 
decide to take a piece of car 
away given half a chance 
during this week's Talacrest 
Ecurie Ecosse Rally. 

In its eighth year, the Ecurie 
Ecosse has become less of a 
rally and more of an exclusive 
dub with 36 exotic models, 
from Ferraris to Bentleys, 
haring around more than 700 
miles around Tayside. 

The rally is a reminder of 
the fun of motor sport with the 
cars and owners there to show 
oft and to be shown off. Frank 
Sytner. the former British 
Touring Cars Champion, was 
with his 1964 AC Cobra, and 
Viscount Cowdray with a 
Ferrari 365 GTB Competition 
Daytona from 1970. But there 
was also a Ferrari 250GT 
Berhnetta, race driven by 
Stirling Moss, an Aston Mar¬ 
tin LM23. which ran four 
times at Le Mans, and the 

Jaguar C-type Lightweight 
which was first to average 
1 OOmph over 24 hours at Le 
Mans. 

Such rare cars would inev¬ 
itably attract the attention of 
thieves but John Foster, the 
organiser, yesterday reported 
no problems. Mr Foster, who 
dreamt up the Ecurie Ecosse 
as a British rival to Italy’s 
famous Mille Miglia. said: 
“Parts are very expensive and 
rare and light-fingered people 
taking them would cause 
problems.” 

With winding roads to nego¬ 
tiate. difficult thoroughbreds 
such as these might have been 
expected to spend time with 
bonnets up and owners in 
despair. But Foster was hav¬ 
ing difficulty finding a recipi¬ 
ent for the most sought-after 
award of die week: the silver •£» 
spanner for the car suffering 
the most breakdowns. 

“We had one flat battery and 
needed some Araldite, but 
apart from that everything 
went smoothly." he said. Own¬ 
ers paid £1300 to enter and all 
proceeds — about £10.000 
funded by die sponsors. 
Talacrest of Egham. Surrey — 
go to charity. But a new 
sponsor is needed for die 1996 
rally. 

Thermostats 
keep things cool 

A CAR ENGINE started from 
cold takes time to warm up 
and to reach its correct operat¬ 
ing temperature. The quicker 
it reaches that temperature the 
sooner it begins operating at 
its most efficient (Vaughan 
Freeman writes). 

When the engine is hot. cool 
water from the cars radiator 
is forced through the engine 
block by the water pump. The 
water collects heat from the 
engine and is then pumped 
through die thermostat and 
back to the radiator, where the 
water is cooled by air rushing 
in from the front of the car. 

The thermostat stops cool¬ 
ing water circulating by re¬ 
stricting flow until the engine 
is hoi Once hoi it opens to 
allow cooling water through to 
maintain the engine's correct 
running temperature. 

The thermostat is usually 
found on the cylinder head 
just where the top hose joins 
from die radiator. Inside is a 
small, sealed capsule filled 
with wait. When the engine is 
turned on. the valve in the 
thermostat is dosed. Even 

Radiator 

Bottom hose 
Water flow around tfweagta* 

6 As mgliwiMnpgnftn increases, wax 
7 melts and aspoids arouid throat pin. 

puaMng vahre down against sprtaB, 
ww opens 

Hot water aflowed to pass through 
to rad iator, keeping engine at ideal 
operating temperature 

though the water pump i 
working, it cannot pimp wa 
er through die dosed thermc 
stat and instead travel 
through a bypass. 

As die engine warms up s 
does the thermostat, and fh 
wax inside the capsule begin 
to melt and expand. Thi 
expansion drives out th 
thrust pin, which opens & 
valve, allowing the hot wale 
to pass through and bad: t 
the radiator. 

When the engine is turha 
off the wax begins to cool ant 
contract As it does, the sprini 
poshes the valve closed. Th 
wrax then solidifies with tfr 
thermostat in its dosed pos 
ition. ready for the engine ti 
be turned on. 
. A faulty thermostat — fb 
“fiance one in which thews 
has leaked out causing tin 
thermostat to jam dosed - 
ran cause the engine to over 
neat because water will no 
circulate back to the radiator 
in this case the thermosta 
must be replaced or, m ar 
emergency, simply remove* 
until a new one can befitted. 
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Namibia: 
exploring 
the world’s 
oldest 
desert 
Page 19 
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u The housing market is a very 
strange animal. In every estate 
agent’s window there are exam¬ 
ples of hope triumphing over 
experience to an extent that would 

be unthinkable if the window were full of 
groceries or washing machines. 

Only in the housing market are there still 
some sellers, impervious to the recent 
outbreak of realism, who have a.determinist 
view of their property’s value. The reason is 
that housing is not just about macro¬ 
economics or microeconomics: it is also about 

macho economics. To assault the seller’s idea 
of his home’s worth is-to assault his libida 
Smaller? Less? These are not words die seller 
wishes to hear. x 

Above all« the housing market fis about the 
psychology of inflation. Years of zero price 
growth (and Worse) have left us.with, the 
feeling that our homes have somehow let us 
down. Somewhere beneath the .Weather- 
shield, somewhere in the. bricks, mortar, 
granite, timber, thatch, an economic Fran¬ 
kenstein has stirred and, cackling hideously, 
has taunted us with the only words it knows: 

t • • • "iPy Peter Barnard 
arid Cheryl Taylor 

negative equity. We understand it, yet we 
scarce believe it We were brought up to think 
that whereas other goods become more 
expensive, houses become more valuable. A 
dearer, house has a desirability that would 
never be applied to a dearer: sausage. 
Negative equity? Bah, humbug. We seek a 
scapegoat usually “the Govemmenr. ■ 

Thus does the housing market point us to 

the real and simple reason for the absence of 
a “feel-good”, factor: our homes always used 
to be worth more than we paid for them. 
Now, in too many cases, they are not. 
Consequently, we do not feel good. One of our 
cherished didfes has been made redundant: 
as safe as houses were, they are no longer. 

- But universal truths can mislead. As the 
analysis on page three shows, there are 
houses and locations where prices are rising, 
where the agent's board is hardly erected 
before strangers are in our living room, 
whisperingjy aghast at our taste. 

There are, too, individual homes which hit 
every button on the keyboard of desirability, 
whose descriptions contain words which, in’ 
Tom Wolfe’s phrase from another context, 
“identify the correct emotion": exceptional 
example. Grade n listed, country lane, 
country cottage garden, long westerly views 
and — the coup de grdee — convenient for 
mainline railway station. 

They are all to be found in the brochure for 
the home on this page, Cruckwell House at 

Continued on page 3, col 1 
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BEST TACKLE 
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_CHOICE_ 
Planning an evening out, or a day with your family? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

LMCNESJWCE 

David Sinclair 

CELINE DION: This is Celine 
Dion's first tour of Britain since the 
staggering success of Think Twice 
(the biggest-selling single of the 
year) and its host album. The 
Colour Of My Love (number one 
for five weeks), ft certainly wfll not 
be her last. Indeed, the Canadian 
singer's new single. Only One 
Road, is released this week and 
further dates are already scheduled 
for October and November. A 
ballad singer with a fervent touch, 
the 26-year-old former Eurovision 
Song Contest winner (for Switzer¬ 
land) has drawn on considerable 
reserves of talent and ambition to 
carve a niche for herself in the 
international superleague inhabit¬ 
ed by Whitney Houston and 
Mariah Carey. 
Birmingham Symphony Hall @ 
(0121-212 3333), May 19: Royal 
Concert Hall. Nottingham © (0115- 
9-48 2626), May 20; Royal Concert 
Hall. Glasgow © (0141-332 6633). 
May 22; Manchester Apollo © 
(0161-242 2560). May 23; Hammer¬ 
smith Apollo, London W6 (0171-416 
6080), May 25. 

LITTLE RICH ARDf CHUCK 
BERRY/FATS DOMINO: Who¬ 
ever persuaded three egos of this 
magnitude to share a stage de¬ 
serves a medal and. as antique 
package tours ga it is a Jme-up 
which takes some beating. While 
Chuck Berry. 68, remains a regular 
visitor to these shores, along with 
his scandalously unrehearsed pick¬ 
up bands, the piano-bashing antics 
of Little Richard. 59. and Fats 
Domino. 67. have been less fre¬ 
quently exposed in recent times. 
Nostalgia fans may confidently 
expect to hear a ton of hits revived 
from the archives as each artist 
performs his own set and the three 
of them join together for “a massive 
rock ‘n’ roll finale". 
Sheffield Arena © (0114-256 5656), 
May 17; Wembley Arena, Middle¬ 
sex © (0181-900 1234), May 18; 
NEC. Birmingham © (0121-730 
4133), May 20. 

Rodney Mflnes 

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 
DREAM: Robert Carsen’s produc¬ 
tion of Britten’s Shakespearean 
opera arrives at the Coliseum 
trailing clouds of glory earned 
since it was first seen at the 1991 Aix 
Festival: beds, big and small, play a 
large part as indeed they do-in the 
opera. English National Opera has 
assembled an inviting cast — 
Lillian Watson, Christopher Rob¬ 
son. Susan Chiloott Peter Rose, the 
immortal Donald Adams as 
Quince and Jean Rigby in the spit- 
and-cough role of Hippolyta. 
Steuart Bedford, one of Britten’s 
last collaborators, is the conductor. 
Coliseum. St Martin's Lane, 
London WC2 (0171-632 8300), Wed 
17.7.30pm.® 

PELLEAS AND MELISANDE: 
Like all good symbolist artefacts, 
Debussy’s opera can mean more or 
less anything you want it to mean, 
from the Decline of Civilisation As 
We Know It to a nasty case of 
sibling rivalry: the field is wide 
open for director Richard Jones’s 
imagination to run riot in Leeds, as 
it is doing to such memorable effect 
in the Covent Garden Ring. The 
fact that the opera is, for once, sung 
in English may (or may not) help. 
Joan Rodgers. WDliam Dazeley 
and Robert Hayward are the 
protagonists, and the conductor is 
Opera North's Paul Daniel. 
Grand Theatre. New Briggate, 
Leeds (0113-244 097W245 9351), 
Mon 15. Wed 17. Fri 19,7.15pm. © 

After her success in both the British singles and album charts, the Canadian balladeer Celine Dion begins a concert tour on May 19 

environment for a jazz musician, he 
defected to the West 20 years ago 
and ended up in the most celebrat¬ 
ed bop academy of them all. Art 
Blakey’s Jazz Messengers. His 
quartet appears on the same bill as 
Irene Reid, the feisty blues and pop 
singer from Savannah, Georgia. 
Avery: Jazz Cafe. Parkway. 
London NW1 (0171-916 6000), Thur 
18, first set 9.30pm. ® 
Ponomarev: Ronnie Scott’s. Frith 
St, London W1 (0171-439 0747). Mon 
15 to Sat 20. support set from 
9J0pni. 

BLOSSOM DEARIE: She of the 
piping voice and the fey lyrics. 
After a long absence from London, 
the singer-pianist Blossom Dearie 
follows Buddy Greco into the 
Green Room. A low-key performer, 
she takes a sidelong view of the 
world's follies, her little-girHost 
delivery augmented by sophisticat¬ 
ed piano playing. A perennial 
favourite at The Ballroom in New 
York’s semi-bohemian Chelsea dis¬ 
trict she collaborated with Johnny 
Mercer on the song I’m Shadowing 
You and brought her distinctive' 
vocals to Dave Frishberg's cult 
classics My Attorney Bemie. I'm 
Hip and that evocation of cafe 
society ennui, Peel Me A Crape. 
Cafe Royal. Regent St, London W1 
(0171-437 9090). Tues, May 16. to 
Sat June 3 (no performances Sun 
or Mon). 

Richard Morrison 

BERLIN NIGHTS: Claudio 
Abbado and the Berlin Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra offered blazing 
proof at the Proms last year that 
they had forged a partnership 
every bit as powerful — and rather 
more evenly balanced — than that 
between Karajan and the Berliners. 
New the orchestra and its chief 

conductor return to London with 
two all-Mahler programmes that 
raise the highest hopes. Tomorrow 
they perform songs from Des 
Knaben Wunderhom with Anne 
Sophie von Orrer, then Mahler 
Five. On Monday they move on to 
Mahler Nine. 
Festival Hall. South Bank, London 
SE1 (0171-928 8800). tomorrow. 
Mon 15.730pm. ® 

Claudio Abbado: high hopes 

CONSORTS PURCELD Antho¬ 
ny Rooky's Consort of Musicfce 
was one of the pioneering chamber 
groups in theearly-music field, and 
can. still be trusted to find the 
unusual way into a familar subject 
In this case the familiar subject is 
Purcell, much played of late. The 
unfamiliar approach is to put his 
last works in the context of his 
colleagues' music in a programme 
poignantly titled The Mantle of 
Orpheus. As we now know, the 
mantle fell very heavily on Purcell’S 
British successors: nobody mea¬ 
sured up to him for 200 years. 
Wigmore Hall, Wigmore St 
London W1 (0171-935 2141). Thur 18, 
7.30pm.® 

1 
John Russell Taylor 

EIGHTY YEARS OF JEWISH 
ART: For a long time, the Ben Uri 
Arts Society, with its gallery above 
the Dean Street synagogue, has 
been a museum in all but name. 
Now, in its 80th year, it has been 
officially registered as a museum, 
and to celebrate has put an a show 
of Anglo-Jewish art drawn from its 
awn collection. Included are some 
of the earliest works bought by the 
Society, two drawings by the pre- 
Raphael ite Simeon Solomon and a 
large oil. The Sabbath Rest 0894). 
by Samuel Hirszenberg. Other 
artists include Luden Pissarro 
(Camille's Anglicised son). Bom- 
berg. Gertler, and the German 
emigre Ludwig Meidner. More 
recent artists are Leon Kossoff. 
Sandra Fisher, and Sandra Blow. 
Ben Uri Gallery, 21 Dean Street, 
London W1 (0171-437 2852), Mon- 
Thur. I0am-5pm; Sun. 2-5pm, untif 
July 2. 

EDWIN LUTYENS:The majority 
of architectural drawings, pictoral 
presentations of projects and such 
are drawn by spedalists rather 
than by architects. Lutyens used 
professional draughtsmen in his 
office, but he was himself compul¬ 
sive with a pen or penal, ana an 
expert watercolourist This show, 
drawn from the Royal Institute of 
British Architects’ own collection, 
ranges from informal scribbles of 
first notions to elaborate presenta¬ 
tion drawings, and covers 
Lutyens’s career from student work 
and collaborations with the gar¬ 
dener Gertrude Jekyll to the Ceno¬ 
taph and the unbuilt Liverpool 
Roman Catholic cathedral. 
RIBA Heinz Gallery. 21 Porunan 
Square, London W1 (0171-5805533), 
Mon-Fri, llam-5pm; Sat, 10am- 
Ipm. until July 1. ® 

Richard Cork 

MATTHEW BARNEY: The Tate 
Gallery’s welcome new space de¬ 
voted to Art Now kicks off with a 
perplexing, yet oddly compulsive 
installation by the young Ameri¬ 
can, Marthew Barney. Containers 
and uniforms are scattered across 
tiie floor, as if discarded after some 
strange ritual. And the three video 
monitors suspended above take us 
into a bizarre world. Barney him¬ 
self appears, naked apart from a 
swimmer's cap and harness, mov¬ 
ing up and down a lift shaft He 
symbolises one aspect of a celebrat¬ 
ed American football star. Jim 
Otto, whose physical dedication 
and zeal inspired the work. But this 
is no documentary. Inexplicably, 
three kilted members of the Blade 
Watch erupt on another screen, 
chasing and playing games. The 
overall effect is just as eccentric and 
original as Barney's powerful new 
film. Cremaster 4, where a TT bike 
race around the Isle "of Man is 
intercut with the supernatural an¬ 
tics of a tap dancing satire. 
Tate Gallery, Mill bank. London 
SW1 ® (0171-887 8000). until June 
18. 
Cremaster 4: The Metro. Rupert 
Street, London W1 (0171-734 1506). 
today and tomorrow, 3pm. 11pm. 

VICTOR GRIPPO: First Euro¬ 
pean retrospective for a veteran 
Argentinian artist at the Ikon 
Gallery in Birmingham. Grippo, 
who trained as a chemist first 
made his installations during the 
era of repressive dictatorships. He 
has reconstructed some of them for 
this show, and they reveal his long¬ 
term commitment to the moral 
problems of everyday life. Grippe’S 
most celebrated works centre on 
the potato, heaped on narrow, 
refectory light tables or attached to 

Ruth Gledhill commemorated VE-Day at a synagogue in the City of London 
ADRIAN POPE 

Tytania and O be non in A 
Midsummer Nigh fs Dream 

Clive Davis 

TEODROSS AVERY/VALERY 
PONOMAREV: Still a couple of 
months short of his 22nd birthday. 
Teodross Avery is picking up the 
kind of rave reviews that greeted 
the debut of another brash tenor 
prodigy from the West Coast of 
America, Joshua Redman. Initially 
influenced by both John Coltrane 
and Dexter Gordon, Avery studied 
with Joe Henderson and went 
through the Berklee mill before 
making his recording debut as a 
leader with In Other Words, a 
muscular session released earlier 
this year on the GRP label. The 
Moscow-born trumpeter Valery 
Ponomarev also belongs to the 
hard bop schooL The Soviet Union 
not being the most nurturing 

THE scent of an¬ 
cient. dark oak 
wood combined 
with the bright 
warmth of candles 
and sunlight at the 
Bevis Marks syna¬ 
gogue in the City of 

London gave a faint sense of 
medieval Spain. The other women 
and 1 squeezed behind a wooden 
trellis in the balcony had a partial 
view of the Spanish and Portu¬ 
guese, or Sephardi Jews’, syna¬ 
gogue, where we were com¬ 
memorating VE-Day. Guests 
included Dr George Carey, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Cardi¬ 
nal Basil Hume, the Archbishop 
of Westminster. Tony Blair and 
Michael Howard. Our preacher 
was Chief Rabbi Dr Jonathan 
Sacks, who heads the Ashkenazi 
United Synagogue. The Ashke¬ 
nazim. originally from northern 
Europe, and the Sephardim, the 
Jews of Spain, Portugal and the 
Mediterranean, represent the two 
main divisions of Jewry in the 
diaspora and differ slightly in 
their liturgy and pronunciation of 
Hebrew. 

Dress was traditional, with 
synagogue elders m top hats, 
other men in bowler hats or 
kippot, small caps. Married 
women also covered their heads. 
The synagogue is used by City 
workers who attend morning 
services, a weekly lunchtime 
teach-in and afternoon services. 

Our service was in line with a 
more ancient tradition, following 
celebrations held there to mark 
victories at Trafalgar and Water¬ 
loo. But this was thought to be the 
first time a British Archbishop, 
Cardinal and Chief Rabbi had 
attended a synagogue service 
together. There is a clear mess- 

Cardinal Basil Hume and the Archbishop of Canterbury, left 

age of hope." Dr Sacks said in his 
sermon. “The past 50 years have 
proved that if we remember, we 
can change. And nowhere is this 
clearer than in the transformed 
relationship between Christianity 
and Judaism." He said he cher¬ 
ished his friendship with the two 
Anglican and Roman Catholic 
church leaders present. “The trib¬ 
ute they pay to Jews and Judaism 
by being here today is a measure 
of how far we have travelled 
through the long, patient, de¬ 
manding process of coming to 
understand and respect those of 
another faith." 

Behind the Archbishop of Can¬ 
terbury sat Sir Sigmund Stern¬ 
berg. wearing the cocked hat and 
green uniform of the Papa! Order 
of St Gregory the GreaL Sir 
Sigmund, chairman of the Inter¬ 
national Council of Christians 
and Jews, sporting the numerous 
medals he has been awarded for 
his inter-faith achievements, is the 
only Jewish Knight Commander 
in Britain. 

Rabbi Dr Abraham Levy began 
by giving thanks to God “who 

answered our prayers and liberat¬ 
ed us from tyranny and aggres¬ 
sion". He wished shalom, peace, 
to all attending and watching on 
television “this service of com¬ 
memoration and thanksgiving to 
God for his deliverance from Nazi 
oppression". 

When the standards were in 
place the young boys in die choir 
led the congregation into the Song 
of Degrees. "The Lord is thy 
keeper the Lord is thy shade upon 
thy right hand,” we sang. “The 
sun shall not smite thee by day, 
nor the moon by night" ffor the 
Amidah. the prayer of IS benedic¬ 
tions. we turned towards the Ark, 
the cabinet containing the scrolls 
of the Torah, the five biblical 
books of the Law. “O Lord! open 
thou my lips, and my mouth shall 
declare thy praise," we sang, 
before the Ark was opened and 
the Rabbi led us in the kaddeesh, 
prayers for the dead, in this case 
specifically for victims of war and 
massacre. 

“May he who maketh peace in 
his high heavens through his 
infinite mercy grant peace unto us 

and unto all Israel, and. say ye 
Amen," he said. 

The Last Post was sounded, 
before prayers for the Qufeen and 
Royal family and the blowing of 
the shofar, or ram’s horn. This is 
normally reserved for the New 
Year and the Day of Atonement, 
but was used here to mark the 
momentous nature of the event. 

Spanish and Portuguese Jews' 
Congregation, Bevis Marks Syna¬ 
gogue, Bevis Marks, City of 
London EC1. Tel: 0171-626 1274. 

RABBI: Dr Abraham Levy. 

ARCHITECTURE: Opened in 
1701 and almost unaltered since, 
this is the oldest and possibly 
most beautiful synagogue in use 
in Britain. The builder, a Quaker, 
returned his profits to the congre¬ 
gation because he did not want to 
gain from building a house of 
God. ★■*-*-*■* 

SERMON: On VE-Day. the Chief 
Rabbi Dr Jonathan Sacks 
preached a powerful and passion¬ 
ate sermon on the need "to 
remember the past for the rake of 
the future”. ★★★★★ 
MUSIC Startling and evocative 
hymns and psalms from men and 
boys’ choir conducted by Maurice 
Martin, including the National 
Anthem in Hebrew. *-**★ 

LITURGY: Largely-sung Minha. 
or afternoon service, in Hebrew, 
followed by VE-Day commemora¬ 
tion and thanksgiving. 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: None 
provided because the congrega¬ 
tion was in the process of counting 
the Omer, the mourning period 
between Pesah. Passover and 
Sham'ot. Pentecost. 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Both mourn¬ 
ful and hopeful. 

★ stars are awarded to a maxi¬ 
mum of five. 

electrodes. A volt metre measures 
the energy released by the potatoes, 
which, in Grippo’s art, symbolises 
mental energy. They also stand for 
the unrealised potential of Latin 
American people- Underlying the 
variety in Grippe’s work is a 
constant anempt to raise questions 
about society and the value of 
human life. . _ . . 
Dam Gallery, 5S-72 John Bright 
Street. Birmingham (0121-043 

0708), until May 20. 

[ yTOEATRg: ' 

Benedict Nightingale 

SKYLIGHT: Michael Gambon’s 
chunkily aggressive entrepreneur 
makes contact with his former 
mistress, an East End schoolmarm 
played by Lia Williams, for what is 
partly a debate about their respec¬ 
tive "careers, values and aspira¬ 
tions. But David Hare’s play is one 
of his wannest and least didactic, 
and Richard Eyre’s production is 
pariffd with strong, subtle emotion 
and fine, sensitive acting. 
Cottesloe. National Theatre, South 
Bank. London SE1 (0171-928 2252). 
Evenings: Mon 15 to Sat 20. 
730pm; matinfe: Sal 20^230pm. 
Continues in repertoire. ® 

THE PLOUGH AND THE 
STARS: Js there a more emotional¬ 
ly munificent work in the 20th- 
century canon than O’Casey’s 
slum’s-eye-view of Easter 1916? Joe 
Dowling’s production, itself fresh 
from Ireland, does full justice to the 
folly, the pain, the warmth, the 
fecklessness and all the rest of the 
tragi-comic mess and muddle. 
Garrick, Charing Cross Road. 
London WC2 (0171-494 5510). Eve¬ 
nings, 730pm; matinees: Thur and 
Sat, 2.30pm. 

• More theatre, page 6. 
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John Perdval 

BIRMINGHAM ROYAL BAL¬ 
LET: Two weeks at Covent Garden 
for this popular company. Peter 
Wrighrs happy new production of 
Coppilia has a surprise ending 
and comes with splendid new 
designs by Peter Farmer (May 16. 
17, and May 22, 23, 26. 27). 
Incredibly, although this is one of 
the best ballets tot children, and 
not seen at the Royal Opera House 
for 20 years, no matinees are 
scheduled (blame the Royal Op¬ 
era’s rehearsal schedules). The 
other programme includes two 
historic master works, both nfewiy 
mounted: Antony Tudor’s psycho¬ 
logical drama. Pillar of Fire, and 
The Three-Cornered Hat fay Da 
Fafla, Massine and Picasso: also 
Balanchine’s classic Tchaikovsky 
showpiece. Theme and Variations 
(May 18 to May 20, and May 25). 
Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden, London WC2 (0171-304 
4000), 730pm. © 

WILD TRANSLATIONS: Siob- 
han Davies’s latest work for her 
dance company is made with three 
of her regular collaborators: a score 
by Kevin Volans, designs by David 
Buck!and and lighting by Peter 

-Mumford. This team should en¬ 
sure Davies's usual high quality, 
and the new piece is given on a 
double bill with last year's success. 
The Class Blew In. 
Crucible Theatre, Sheffield (0114- 
276 9922), May 15. 16. 7.30pm; 
Edinburgh Festival Theatre (0I31-- 
529 6000). May 19,730pm; Merra- 
ly Theatre. Colchester (01206 
573948). May 22 and 23, 8pmr- 
Gardner Arts Centre, Brighton 
(01273 685861). May 25-27,7.45pm. 

Geoff Brown 

BULLETS OVER BROADWAY 
(15): Woody Allen's most relaxed 
film for years: a buoyant and 
opulent period comedy set in New 
York’s theatre world during the 
1920s. Allen stays behind the 
camera, though his mouthpiece is 
dearly John Cusack's character: a 
playwright with more aspirations 
than talent Allen surrounds his 
tortured hero with a droll collection 
of period types: menacing thugs, 
empty-headed molls, flowery ac¬ 
tors, bohemian ranters. Excellent 
support by Chazz Pialminteri, 
Dianne Wiest and Jim Broadbent 
Barbican © (0171-638 8891): Chel¬ 
sea (0171-3513742); Gate® (0171-727 
4043); MGM Tottenham Court 
Road (0171-636 6148); Odeons: 
Haymarktt (01426 915353). Ken¬ 
sington (01426 914666); Screen/ 
Green (0171-226 3520); Screen/ Hill 
© (0171-435 3366). 

EXOTICA (18): Atom Egoyan, Can¬ 
ada’s answer to David Lynch, 
makes his best bid yet for wider 
acceptance with an inventive set of 
variations on his pet theme, voy¬ 
eurism. In a nightdub plastered 
with jungle foliage, gentlemen sit 
lost in fantasy while scantily dad 
women dance on tables. All charac¬ 
ters are fuelled fay desires, crippled 
by loss, though the plot that 
envelops them matters less than 
the overall mood. Funny, auda¬ 
cious, often beautiful. With Bruce 
Greenwood, Mia Kirshner and 
Elias Koteas. 
Oaphain Picture House (0171-498 
3323); Lumiere (0171-836 0691); 
Renoir (0171-837 8402). 

• More films, page 6. 
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CUMBRIA 

Model Boat Rally: Models of 
all shapes and sizes, from 
submarines to motorboats, 
and radio-controlled ducks, 
kettles and frying pans, too. 
Windermere Steamboat 
Museum, Rayrigg Road, 
Windermere (015394 
45565). Today. tomorrow, 
10am-5pm. Adults E2JS0. 
child £7.40.® 

DERBYSHIRE 

Chaisworth Angling Fair in¬ 
ternational fair for all fisher¬ 
men and their families. 
Chatsworth House and 
Garden,.Bakewell (0631 
395101). Today, tomorrow. 
830am-430pm- Adults £6, 
under Msfree. © 

Gone fishing at Chatsworth 

DEVON 

Oxfam It’s a Knockout Watch 
the local teams taking pan and 
enjoy a family fun day out with 
face painting, music and a fair. 
Plymouth Hoe, Plymouth 
(01822616967). Tomorrow. 
Ilam-4pm. Admission free. 

EAST SUSSEX 

The Santa Maria: See a repli¬ 
ca of Columbus's flagship. 
Brighton Marina Village, 
Brighton (01273693636). 
Today, lOant-Spm, until 
Mav 31. Admission: adults £2, 
child £1. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

living Crafts at Hatfidd 
House: See artists and crafts¬ 
men at work in die grounds. 
Hatfield House. Hatfield 
(01707262823). Today, 
tomorrow, IOam-6pm. 
Admission: adults £5JO, child 
£2.50.© 

LONDON 

Richmond May Fair: Victori¬ 
an carousel, fancy dress and 
performances by the Royal 
Ballet School. 
Richmond Green and 
Parish Church, Richmond 
(0181-9484464). Today, 
10am-5pm. Admission free. © 

Annual May Fayre and Pup¬ 
pet Festival: Punch and Judy 
professors and puppeteers cel¬ 
ebrate Mr Punch's birthday. 
Covent Garden Piazza, 
WC2 (0171-3750441). 
Tomorrow, 1030am- 
530pm. Admission free. 

NATIONWIDE 

library Power Week: Special 
events are being staged at 
libraries around the country to 
promote their use by children 
of all ages. Telephone yoar 
local library for details. " 

NORTHAM PTONSHIRE 

Countryside Day: Guided 
walks, sheep dog displays and 
rare breeds. © 
Daventry Country Park, 
Welton Road, Daventry 
(01327302417). Tomorrow. 
lpm-Spm. Admission free. 

SCOTLAND 

Mardi Gras: Local primary 
schools have constructed Mar¬ 
di Gras monsters. Also musi¬ 
cal and puppet performances. 
Tollcross Park. Glasgow 
(0141-5546642). Today, Ipm. 
Admission free. © 

Nairn Harbourfesfc Live 
music, jugglers, clowns, and 
magicians. Also game shows, 
fun fair, air and sea rescue 
demonstration, raft race and 
model boat regatta. 
Naim Harbour, Naim 
(01667456144). Today, 10am- 
1130pm.tomorrow. 10am- 
930pm. Admission free. © 

SOMERSET 

Badger Weekend: Leant 
about badger family life. 
Secret World. New Road 
Farm. East Huntspill, 
Highbridge (01278 783250). 
Open daily. 10am-6pm. 
Badger weekend: today, 
tomorrow. Adults £3.95. child 
£275.© 

YORKSHIRE 

Dragon Boat Racing: Crews 
from around the country race 
in the traditional 40-feet Chi¬ 
nese boats trying to keep time 
with the drum. 
Round hay Park, Princes 
Avenue, Leeds (0171-9302296). 
Today, tomorrow, 10am- 
5pm. Admission, free. © 

HEATHER ALSTON 
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COVER STORY 3 
Continued from page I 
Upper Swanmore in Hamp¬ 
shire. “Offers in excess of 
£465,000", the John D. Wood 
brochure says. And means: 
please, no property tourists. 

CruckweU House is serious 
business and, at the same 
time, a dream. But so is a 
bedsit to a homeless person.-a 
one-bedroom flat to a bedsit 
dweller, and so on up the 
ladder. And we shall stay on 
the ladder, be it ever so 
wobbly, because, even how. an 
Englishman's home is his 
castle. Whoever heard of rent¬ 
ing one of those? 

HOTPROPERTIES 

New Concordia wharf sold 
this year for £169,000. Four 
months earlier it had been 
bought for £133.000. 

Holland Fade Some people 
wul oay 

WHATS HOT IN THE 
PROPERTY MARKET 
IN GENERAL, houses built 
pre-1940 with lots of original 
features, away from main 
roads, railways and flight 
paths, preferably with a large 
southwest-facing garden. 
Phis: 
• Period homes — thatched 
cottages, old rectories, castles 
and manor houses. 

Islington: Labour leader Tony 
Blair’s borough is experienc¬ 
ing a resurgence of interest 
from well-off young profes¬ 
sionals, mainly media people 
and barristers, who want to be 
within walking distance erf the 
City and Law Courts. Geor¬ 
gian houses costing £200,000 
to E5Q0.00Q are the most 
sought-after, the agents 
Hamptons say. Demand for 
flats and houses exceeds sup¬ 
ply in places such as 
Cannon bury, Bamesbury and 
the Angel. Also Finsbury. 
Highbury Fields and areas 
such as Tufhell Park, where 
there is a waiting list of buyers 
for some roads. Family houses 
in good condition with gar¬ 
dens sell within hours of 
coming on to the market. 

• Houses with additional 
space for an office or granny 
flat, preferably an annexe. 
• Smallholdings, particularly 
with equestrian facilities. 
• Waterfront homes, especial¬ 
ly those with a private deep¬ 
water mooring at the end of 
the garden. 

• Older character houses in 
need of renovation. 
• Large country houses, suit¬ 
able for bed and breakfast or 
self-catering accommodation. 

LONDON 

Richmond and Putney: A 
combination of Georgian 
houses, green space and a 
number of riverside develop¬ 
ments, with good communica¬ 
tions (at the aid of the District 
Line), make Richmond a pop¬ 
ular choice. The main market 
activity is in the upper price 
bracket £500,000 upwards. 

Riverside developments 
here are particularly hot, 
Hamptons say. Five-bedroom 
houses, with moorings, are 
selling off-plan at one develop¬ 
ment for between £650,000 
and £750,000. 

Wandsworth: Large Victor- 
ian/Edwardian family houses 
with good-sized gardens in 
leafy surroundings, combined 
with low council tax and a 
plethora of good private 
schools, make Wandsworth a 
hot property choice. 

Five-bedroom houses, “be¬ 
tween the Commons" (Wands¬ 
worth and Clapham), fetching 
£400,000 in 1993 have been 
selling at around £600,000 or 
more m 1995. 

Shad Thames Unlike the rest 
of London's Docklands, the 
Shad Thames area of Ber¬ 
mondsey. between Tower 
Bridge and St Savours Dock, 
is red hot Trendy riverside 
restaurants, shops and apart¬ 
ments, within sight of Tower 
Bridge, make the area popular 
with young City workers who 
want to walk to work. 

Demand outstrips supply 
for warehouse conversions 
with original features -««ad 
river views. The agents Ches- 
tertons Residential say-that., 
such properties sell last. A 
two-bedroom apartment in 

Mayfair. The return of same 
of the top names in fashion — 
Caroline Charles, Calvin 
Klein, Gianni Versace and 
Armani — to Bond Street 
heralds a resurgence in popu¬ 
larity for property in Mayfair. 
The area is liked by foreign 
buyers who want a London 
base dose to Oxford Street, 
says the agent Beaney Pearce. 
Flats in 1930s or 1950s blocks 
overlooking Berkeley Square 
or Grosvenor Square are the 
most sought after, with prices 
up to £750,000 for a two-bed¬ 
room flat in good condition. 

love this area and will pay 
exorbitant amounts to own a 
house there. Creamy double- 
fronted stuccoed houses on 
Holland Park Road are highly 
coveted. These fetch upwards 
of £3 million for five or six 
bedrooms and large gardens. 
The agents Fbxtons recently 
sold a two-bedroom basement 
flat in the area in less than a 
week for £285.000; a two- 
bedroam maisonette went to 
sealed bids (with four bidders) 
achieving 051,000. 

Wimbledon village: Semi de¬ 
tached Victorian and Edwar¬ 
dian houses here cost about 
£400,000 for four bedrooms. 
Prices of good quality proper¬ 
ties in the area went up by 15 
per cent last year, according to 
the agents Savills. 

Hampstead and High gale. 
Well~localed family houses 
costing anything from 
£700.000 to more than £2 
million will sell within a 
matter of days, such is the 
demand for homes here. Po¬ 
tential purchasers spend more 
than a year on waiting lists 
and will often pay over the 
odds for the right property. 

Battersea, Lavender Hfll and 
Oapham Junction: Popular 
with young, single, profession¬ 
als and first-time buyers. The 
area offers convenient travel 
into the City and West End 
and some of the trendiest 
shops, wine bars and bistros 
in south London. Paxtons say 
a one-bedroom garden flat can 
be yours for £85,000; two 
bedrooms from £120.000. Vic¬ 
torian houses, with up to four 
bedrooms and good-sized gar¬ 
dens, fetch firm £175,000 to 
£200,000. 

Knightsbridge: Most estate 
agents agree that people want¬ 
ing a smart address or pied-dr 
tern aim for Knightsbridge— 
preferably “just around the 
owner from Harrods". The 
agents Chesterfields say there 
is a waiting list of potential 
buyers for homes in prime 
streets, such as Egerton Ter¬ 
race, where a family house 
would set you back. £L3 to £3 
million .Also popular: Bramp¬ 
ton Square, Montpelier 
Square and Pelham Crescent 

Fulham: Prices for large flats 
in Fulham are on the way up. 
The agent John D. Wood says 
that three and four-bedroom 
flats in 1930s blocks, with river 
views, sell for up to £415,000. 
The main reason given is the 
dearth of property in the 
Chelsea area. Several of the 
Victorian houses on the Peter¬ 
borough Estate have recently 
sold at around £600,000. 

South Kensington: Car park¬ 
ing in the capital is becoming 
an increasingly important fee- 
tor with home buyers. As a 
result, people are choosing 
areas with good public trans¬ 
port One area that has bene¬ 
fited is South Kensington. In 
demand are the garden 
squares, such as Onslow 
Square and Onslow Gardens, 
Queens Gale Gardens and 
Cornwall Gardens. A two- 

Noise from flight paths plus heavy traffic and air pollution hits property prices 

't: 

IN GENERAL, modern houses (post I960), 
particularly those on estates, have declined 
in popularity. The same applies to some 
bam conversions and properties perceived 
to be too avant garde or lacking in privacy. 
Also down are homes on busy roads. on 
flight-paths, bordering rail lines, and within 
earshot of motorways. With higher levels of 
traffic noise and air pollution, such houses 
are becoming increasingly difficult to sen. 

Dogs, there has been an increase in the 
supply of new properties, ahead of demand. 
North Kensington. In the 1980s boom, a 
shortage of property forced people to buy an 
the fringes of the more established areas. 
Seme paid over tiie odds to live in North 
Kensington. This was not an established 
area and has not been strong enough to 
withstand the crash," says Sunon 
English of agents Beaney Pearce. 

LONDON 
pfmlieo has been said to be up and 
coming for the past 15 years — hut it never 
seems to get there, says Charles 
Eflingwotii of the specialist buymg agency 
Property Vision. 
Brixtoa. The area off Landor 
popular in the late 1980s and upped as the 
next up-and-coming area. Not enougn 
Stemmed in brforethepropwty market 
crashed, and now the area is out of 
fashion and prices are at rock bottom- 

arc 

Sfteichool moved., 
Japanese residents went with it. the estate 
agent Barnard Marcus says. 

ggSSiSSSBw 
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LAKE DISTRICT 
The second-home market in the area 
almost collapsed in the recession, 
particularly for anything that was not in 
the core areas. The market is taking a long 
time to recover, the agents Savills say. 

DORSET 
The closure of the naval bases in 
Portland next year has caused property 
values to drop 25 per cent in the past four 
years. Prices here are thought to have hit 
rock bottom, say the agents Palmer Snell. 

PLYMOUTH 
Massive defence cuts have hit the local 
economy and the housing market, say the 

ilems. 

KENT 
The relatively unspoilt area of mid-Kait 
has Mien out of favour because of the 
proposed rail link to Dover for the 
Chmmd Tunnd. Some houses along the 
route have plunged in value and selling 
is difficult say the agents Smut & Parker. 

bedroom flat in the Onslows 
will set you back about 
£300,000 — if you’re lucky 
enough to find (me for sale. 

BASINGSTOKE 
life area between Basingstoke 
and Winchester is becoming a 
hot-spot with well-heeled City 
workers looking for a country 
retreat (close to the M3 and an 
hour from Winchester to Wa¬ 
terloo by fast train). Desirable 
villages include Upton Grey 
and Bentworth. Most of the 
activity is at the tern of the 
market, with stockbrokers 
and merchant bankers willing 
to pay E750JXX) to £1 million 
for a country house with six or 
seven bedrooms and up to ten 
acres. 

CAMBRIDGE 
Demand is high for houses in 
the centre of the town, where 
supply is limited. Six buyers 
were bidding recently for a 
period three-storey, seven-bed¬ 
room. end-of-terrace house: it 
sold for more than the guide 
price of £310,000. through the 
agents Bidwells. 

CHESHIRE 
A four-bedroom bouse with 
stables and pony paddocks 
might fetch £220.000 to 
£300,000. Large country 
houses and small estates, 
within a 30-mile radius of 
Chester, fetch from £500,000 
to more than £1 million. 

COTSWOLDS 
Kingham. between Stow-on- 
the-Woid and Chipping Nor¬ 
ton, is hot favourite with 
weekenders and those seeking 
retirement tomes. The station 
is half a mile from the village 
and you can get into London 
in 83 minutes by tram. Also 
popular are the classic 
Cotwolds areas of Coin valley, 
Windrush valley and Upper 
and Lower Slaughter. Old 
stone cottages, with four bed¬ 
rooms and secluded gardens, 
fetch up to £250.000. 

DEVON 
Waterside properties in Dart¬ 
mouth, Salcambe and Kings- 
bridge are hotter than ever, 
particularly those with deep¬ 
water moorings. Such proper¬ 
ties are highly prized by 
weekend sailors and retired 
executives and they are hard 
to find. The few that come an 
the market fetch a premium of 
up to 50 per cent Expect to pay 
a premium of 25 per cent or 
mare for those homes which 
have a view of the water. Such 
homes cost from £350,000, say 
the agents Marchand Petit 
The agents Fulfords say there > 
is awaiting list of cash buyers, 
sane with up to £1 million to 
spend 

East Devon attracts a lot of 
attention because of the M5, 
the A303 and its good access 
into Exeter. The seaside town 
of Sidmouth is particularly 
hot With a beautiful coastline, 
h is a popular spot for retire¬ 
ment homes. Three-bedroom 
bungalows with sea views cost 
from £200,000, Fulfords say. 

NEWBURY 
The relocation of several large 
companies to this area has 
buoyed up property prices. 
John D. Wood's Newbury of¬ 
fice reports a high demand for 
properties in the range 
£185.000 to £200.000. which 
buys a three-bedroom, de¬ 
tached thatched cottage. Four 
to fivehedroom period houses 
in good condition, with stables 
and up to tire acres, cost from 
£250,000 to £400.000. 

NEW FOREST 
There are few period proper¬ 
ties in the New Forest so 
prices stay high, GA Property 
Services say. The same applies 
to four-bedroom cottages with 
two to three acres of land, 
which fetch from £300,000. A 
six-bedroom property an the 
Solent shore can fetch up¬ 
wards of £1 million. 

NORFOLK 
The area around Wrexham, 
Ade and Homing is popular 
because of the Broads and its 
boating. Also, the unspoflr 
north Norfolk coast within a 
ten-mile radius of the coastline 
from Weyboume to Holt, 
Cley, Biakeney, Stiffkey, 
Burnham Market, Brancast- 
er, Thomham and Old Hun¬ 
stanton. Detached period 
houses costing from £100,000 
are sought after by second 
home and retirement buyers 
Bidwells say. 

WHERE PERFECT PROPERTIES SELL - AMD WHERE THEY PONT 

BANBURY 
The M40 extension has given 
a film to this area. Previously, 
London commuters or second 
home owners drew the line at 
Burford or Oxford: now they 
are prepared to look further 
north, says Paul Greenwood 
of Stacks Relocation. The M40 
also offers easy to 
Birmingham. The countryside 
is scenic and there are a 
number of good schools. 
Prices began to rise even 
before the M40 extension bad 
been completed. A house with 
five bedrooms, outbuildings 
and pony paddocks, could cost 
from £250.000 to £400.000. 
and between £500.000 and 
£750.000 for a larger house 
with up to 25 acres of land 
says John D. Wood's Oxford 
office. 

NORTH WALES 
The agents Strutt & Parker’s 
Chester office say that the new 
A55 has meant that parts of 
North Wales — the Conway 
Valley to Anglesey in particu¬ 
lar — are more accessible to 
the new business areas of 
Chester, Liverpool and 
Manchester. Expect to pay 
£200.000 to £300000 for a 
five-bedroom house with up to 
five acres. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE 
Any good period house within 
commuting distance of Leeds. 
Harrogate and York sells 
quickly, say Savills and Strutt 
& Parker. A five-bedroom 
house in up to five acres wifl 
fetch about £300.000. 

PETERBOROUGH 
There has been resurgence of 
interest in the area, mostly 
from people relocating from 
London. The electrification of 
the BR line makes Peterbor¬ 
ough 55 minutes from King's 
Cross. Well-located period 
houses can sell within days of 
coming on the market, says 
Savills’ Stamford office, which 
sold a five-bedroom Georgian 
house with a large garden for 
£250.000 in five 

SALISBURY 
The area between Salisbury 
and Shaftesbury is in demand 
as improvements to the A303 
make the area more accessible 
to London. The road is now 
nearly all dual carriageway up 
to where it joins the M3. 

for a five-bedroom period 
farmhouse with good views 
and up to five acres. 

SUFFOLK 
Hot spots here indude the 
Lavenham area, where there 
are many fine medieval tim¬ 
ber-framed houses in undulat¬ 
ing countryside. These cost 
from £300400 to £500.000 
and are becoming harder to 
find, Bidwells say. 

The River Stour estuary and 
the valley leading to East 
Bergholt and Constable coun¬ 
try is popular with sailors and 
commuters, who catch the 
Intercity train from Colches¬ 
ter or Ipswich (about an hour 
from London). Victorian five- 
bedroom bouses with 20 or 30 
acres overlooking water fetch 
£250.000 to £750,000. 

SURREY 
The stockbroker belt around 
Guildford is hot for commut¬ 
ers who need to be within easy 
reach of central London (36 
minutes by train to Waterloo). 
Gatwick and Heathrow. Good 
private schools in the area also 
attract buyers. Detached four- 
bedroom cottages in villages 
such as Dunsford, Hascombe, 
LurgashaJl. Shere, Chidding- 
foki and Hambledon cost 
about £250,000. An 18th- 
century country house with six 
bedrooms in six acres costs 
about £600,000. 

Cower photograph 

by DEREK CHAMBERLAIN 
Cartography 

by DUNCAN STEWART 

More property, page 13 

Sir Alfred Mannings PJLA-, R.W.S. (1878-1959) with the finished model of Brown Jack. 

One of the five casts made will be offered as Lot 128, estimate £40.000 - 50,000 

Furniture, Silver, Paintings 
and Works of Art 

from the Collection of the late 
Sir Harold Wernher, Bt., G.C.V.O., 

Luton Hoo 

LONDON, 1995 

Wednesday 24th May, at 7pm & Thursday 25 May at 10.30am 

VIEWING 

Saturday 20th May, 10am - 5pm, Sunday 21st May, 12 noon - 4pm. 

Monday 22nd May - Wednesday 24tb May 9am - 4.30pm 

34- 35 New Bond Street, London 

ENQUIRIES 

James Miller 0171 408 5405 

To order a catalogue please telephone 0171 314 4410. 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY MAY 13 1995 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 
OPERA & BALLET_ 

SOUTH BANK * 
To.'/—C 0171-928 SSCO I0rim-9pm daily ’Sesj£h«*.:y 

irl^MIraiS 

;)7 jinWjA-iiigi^H; 

E£i:;?iiEp£ 

Rovai. Festival Hall Tuiis 23 May at 7.30 pm 

IVO POGORELICH 
Ha pianiatlc phenomenon... 

We need more like him” The Guardian 

MUSSORGSKY 
Pictures at an Exhibition 

CHOPIN 
Prelude in C sharp rainor,Op.45; *4 Scherzi 

£28. £22, £17. £10, £5 
Bus O/GcalCC 0171-928 8800 

Columbia Artists Uanajtmtm 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL THUR 25 MAY 7-30 pm 

LONDON MOZART 
PLAYERS 

Mozart and his Contemporaries 

MOZART Symphony No. 34 in C 
BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No.2 in B flat 

_ MOZART German Dances K600 
WITT 'Jena' Symphony 

HattUu Bamert Conductor 
Barry Douglas Piano 

S5-SI8 BOX OFFICE 0171-928 8800 
Attended by HRH The Prince Edward CVO 

Sponsored bj> dn^raie Oes Ejux Group HMS (Reg Chanty) 

BARBICAN HALL 
I 1 0)73-6363391 9a*-3pm daily 
i 1 

■nan- ouummuBagqiiraiiATioiibyBwsgHHtSToa 
T3Hay MtmroCHMMlhWMGinaHndtHFac'Apai 
TjOOfMo HaneeaEuman .tas«mttoiratdt».taBtltlft«acnwi«ra 

Pnw| rr cnaipBtanapm muscafe W&Sfrted 
tiTI0r«5glC24 OK 

Tamar CEBSHWBICLA8UCS Union Concert Orchestra. David 
14 May flmofcjiend PtUpFcwkepora Prog it !!B±gllp9>ethndO' 
7.30pm fbmaodrnBk*: 

Hnli MdScssSymphoncPKiUe 
wur. I350C17 S0C19 S0C23 50 Bawnonfl GutterUa 

yo-yo ma ■ spectrum 
America's exuberant cellist 

Lender C-sss'C£: P-sysr 

Royal Festival Hall 
on the South BdrJ 

■r- ■ X ■.¥ - 

Orpheus 
Chamber 
Orchestra 
The young N*iw T£hV crchesira without a conducio* 

% return » Britain 

‘light vital, irresistible’ 

Vivaldi's Four Seasons 

with Grt Shaham violin 

plus Haydn and Stravinsky 

Wednesday 24 May 

Oueen Elizabeth Hall RFH © ai 7.45pm 

TcVets 08 - £6 0171928 8800 

RAYMOND GUBBAY pm 

BARBICAN HALL 
Rax OffWCC 0171-838 MSI 

SATURDAY 27 HAY at 8 pm 

MUSICFROM 

ri vLl K 
ITutpammioa, marmth emd drama of Spain_ 

portrayed in thin wgftwflow* rpocgHce anwc 

FALLA Ritual Fire Dance (H Amor Brtnjo) 
CHABR1ER Eagan* RAVEL Bolero 

BIZET Carmen Suite 
RODRIGO CoMderto Do Araujncz 

FALLA Throe Dances (IhiwCbmwwl Bmt) 

CARLOS BONELL guitar_ 
LONDON CONCOCT OKCH, DAKHYL CKutOU corn! 

S3S0. S1150. S1750. S19J0. S2250 

SATURDAY 10 JUNE at 8 pm 

Ho 
si; 

-a- 
IMG .irrWs 

presents 

BUDAPEST SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
FRIDAY 19 MAY 7.30PM 

Tamas Vasary conductor 
BRITTEN The Young Person's Guide to the 
Orchestra' BARTOK Concerto for Orchestra 

BRAHMS-Symphony No. I 
Tickets it - £22 

Barbican Hall 0171 638 8891 roam - spm datfyi 

VKTOR HOCnADSERjmmrfa ROYAL FESTIVAL BALL 

EN 

O 
“...stylish playing- 

excellent performances... £ 

Sunday Telegraph 

New Production 

May I3il5|l8|25at 7.15pm 

Tickets from £8 

Box Office 0171 632 8300 

FwnteraaiDrstf 
Oassica!$j&ft»&r 

abraadawjjro&dfca- 

ART GALLERIES 

THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF 
PORTRAIT PAINTERS Annual 
Extern 1956. Opan 105 may- 
day. and irrU 7pm Tuesdays and 
Thwdays irti 29ft May. Adnata 
E2. cm D M Gstoo. The M 

Don Giovann 

Staged and 
costumed in the 
round in the. 
unique setting of 
The Royal 
.Albert Hall 

Soprano: AMVF HEATH-WELCH 
Tenor. ANTHONY MFE Baritone: ROBERTO SALVATOR1 

National Symphony Orcheatra Pro Musk* Chorus 
Conductor Martin Merry 

The Battened Bride Overturn 
Don Giovanni Dddmuhniawi 

Rtgolctto Quest* o qncBa 
Faust SoMcn'Choras 

La Tradola iriudbl, f rvtada Ad 3, 
Di Pruraua Q mar 

tl Trooatore Anvil Chora* 
Toaea Wml d^rto, E hieemn la stcSc 

Tc Dram 
Prince Igor PolovUran Daoccs 

Ihe Berber ofSevOe Largo *1 factotum 
Gianni SefUcchi O mio babfaao caro 
The Peari/lahm Duet 

CaaaBeria Ruattcana Humuo, lo sapete 
Tarandot Ncsna donaa, faul Scene 

1SJ0 113JO 11150 II9JO 13250 1171 tU UN 

BARBICAN HALL 

Sunday 4 June at 

CLASSICAL GALA 
National Symphony Orchestra 

Tenor Anthony Mee Conductor Dazid CoJeman 

Oa HMtoTi TeU, Che gcM* Mario* La RoAone. Prelude 
Carmen, Sahre Duck Khachaturian, 8n ‘ 
hriatiaai Elgar, La domra * mobile 

SlbrUua, Rad 
dorms Turandot, Otari, 

*OV. 1812 WnHCURIOR A MOKUB EFFECTS 

110 113.50 I/fi-50 S20 123 Bill 618 8691 

Fri 2nd & 
Sat 3rd June 
at 7.30pm 
Tm cerfereiaaces dnf 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 
4000 tar Bra OH & Standby trfe 

Tickets aval on the day 
Tha amdughaai Royal Balat 

Tub (find NgM), Wed 730 
COPPEUA 

TNr 750(F»S1 tVghO, Fn73] 
Batancfta’a THEME AND 

VARIATtONS/natoP* PLLAR 
OFfiRE/Kaaatae'aU? 

SADLER'S VfEUStnn 7130000 
BALLET PRELJOCAJ 

■Bran swing It tatft baBwfeifc K 

9-14 Msy 730pm 

Mozart 

. t •_ * ; 4 \ » 

•- ... 

6NO .mo fjV, " 

This new 

is sponsored by- -y 

GUIMNES: 

CIRCUMSTANCE Ko.1 <Lawd ofHope & 
Glory), Tchaikovsky 1812 OVERTURE 

with. Cannon 8c Mortar effect* 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

DAYD ARNOLD conductor, PAUL LEWIS pltuio 
S350, S 13.50. SI750, SI950. S2250 

35 vvioTiorc Slroo' 
London \V1-i 09P 

o-resic- 

9T7?. 

QdA’GMORE 
HALL 

oir.ee 
017; 935 2:4? 

Ed_ LONDON 
AlIT A M6 Amo 

TT ~ -1 — 

V j*'*'W.~ V 

’um* awaa a icmi 

7Ng?£2wa tSVttCSCSSfiXrtaFM 
re,c« aaanJwniiM 

Hi? D.-tiV.} CtTi-Uo- ip'n Itzhak 

Perlman 
Saturday 10 Jane, 7.30pm s—s 

BEelhOVEN Coriobn Overture 
Biitil HOVEN Two Romances 
BEETHOVEN Violin Concerto 

Tuesday 13 June, 730pm 
BRAHMS Academic Festival Overture 

MOZART Violin Concerto Nou3 in G major 
BRAHMS Violin Concerto 

Thundery 15 June, 730pm. 
BERNSTEIN Candide Overture 

BARBER Violin Concerto 
TCHAIKOVSKY Violin Concerto 

Saturday 17 June, 730pm 
SIBELIUS Finlandia 

SIBELIUS Violin Concerto 
MENDELSSOHN The Hebrides Overdue (Fingals Cave) 

MENDELSSOHN Violin Concerto 

Philharmonia Orchestra 
Conductors: Lawrence Foster (June 10) & Yoei Levi 
Special Ofltr - Book iB <oor marts far the pna «f three nd recent m 
UeliffciiBunhlaie*EM CtaricireleMeHand Reas' ‘ ‘ ¥***t*i 

^ ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
far, BOX OFFICE: 0171 9ZS S300 

Tichoi>: j;-ib.oo £'..;<;.oo »o /v’i.oo £r>.o» 

Tbe Itzhak Perlman Collection 
A vweial opportunity lo enjoy tbe compel lint impact at 

Mnun » EMI CTudu' rccnrdinpL, the fuhak Penman CnUcuion 
it a competitively priced 20 CD tel releaied in June. 

The CnOctuon provtda a enmpn-haaive overview of the violin 
repertory, each CD capturing the wpreme technical command 
m and power nT tha great ariuL 

IAA lU&k Ailmu apptm, br arre^cwaU ^ 
UCAM W7 <*& HmM H«U Led. B£ 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 

BARBICAN HALL 
Sunday 14 May 7^0pm 

GERSHWIN 
CLASSICS 

STUBS UP THE BAM> OVERTURE 
AH AMERICAN IN PARIS 

RHAPSODY IN BLUE 
PORGY AMD BESS 
SYMPHONIC PICTURE 

EMBRACEABtiYOU 
GERSHWtH IN HOU.YWOOD 

CRAZY FOR YOU CONCSTSUTTE 
London Contert Orchestra 
David AraoU anfadar PWp Fowke pbw 

BOX OFFICE: 0171 638 8891 

F1HAL 4 WEEKS! 

ARTHUR MIL LER'S 

HEARTSTOPPING 
DRAMA1 . 

aVIEW 
FROM THE 
BRIDGE 
TVES~SCT 7.45PR 
MBSiTimSbaiB3n 

SON POPS 3pr 

STRAND THEATRE 

0171 930 8800 
AOBPM 

“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
HASTEHPECC VM SlJaumal 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Staring 

ELAJMEPAWE 
and JOHN BARROWMAM 

24rtt Cna3fT CARD 800KMG8 
CAU. 01713*4 0Q5S (tkg taa} 

GRP B0QKNQ 413 3302 P*q te) 
NO BOOfONQ FEE FOR 

PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 
AOELPHBQXOFHCE 

Rmatan Womabon 017! 379 888* 
hfavSn 745 «te Thr4 SU 3J00 

ALBERT BO 0171 369 1730 
oc 0171344 4444 (no t*gtaa) 

Tha Brand Maw Productlan at 

FIVE GUYS 

FESTIVALS 

(J-LYNDEBOURNE 

22 May - 27 August (995 

Harrison Birtwistle and Russell Hoban 

The Second Mrs Kong 
May 23.25. 28. 31. June 4. 7 and 9 

u iih The London Philharmonic 

Box Orfict open daily frnm 10am Telephone: 01273 S13S1? 

THEATRES 

CONCERTS 

Brahms Requiem 
J& English Chamber 
eco Orchestra 

leffrey Tate conducts 
Rosa Mannion, Simon Keenlyside, 

Pro Mnsica Chorus 

Monday 15 May 7.30pm 
Barbican Hall 

jBB Box Office 0171 638 8891 
■■■» Tickets from £o 

THE ORCHESTRA OF 
THE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 
AT THE BARBICAN CENTRE 

Monday 22 May 

Barbican Hal: at '.30pm 

Conc_o;<jr 

D.init-lc Gatti 

Barbican 
Centre 

Far.iasv Overture 
Ronso and Juliet 

Mother Goose 

The Rite of Sprtnc 

BOOKING: Gi~l’63S SS91 
TICKETS: £“.50 - 22".50 

♦ 
,'-v. 

S - v 4 
tJr 

ALDWYCH cc 0171 4166003 
0171420 0000 (no tae) 

EvgirxlMBtaWad&Sat30 
reUCTTY KEMTAL 

MARGARETTYZACX 
& ART WALK in 

INDIAN INK 

so 

AMBA88A00R& 836 6111/ 636 
1171 <B 4200000Q44 4444 (No_Faa«| 
“A 0Gwtag, RKHfna and atSady 
Mvtauaavantag* Stntay Tinas 

JOSEPMNE SBOENA 
TEWSON EVANS 

TWIXLIIGOF 
SISTER GEORGE 

CRITERION THEATRE 0171838 
448^0171 364 4444^420 0000 

it BEST COMEDY * 
OMar Awreda 

Evantog Standard Awards 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
byKawi Byot 

DnUBamfaar 
Bast Actor - Ofcrter Awards 
Eras flpm Wea 4 Sal Mm 4pna 

EXTBOEO DUE TO POPULAR 
DEMAND. Bactaxi tg Auauat 

DOMMON Tchednas 0171416 
60KV 0171402 0000 [tkgtwfGrps 
OsTt 416 607S/-S13 3331/43)0200 

GREASE 
Ststmg SHAM RICHE 

and SAMANTHA JANUS 
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ARTS 
Make Jkwe not war! That ■ 

sensible Sixties injunc- § ■ 
non finally seems to * I if 

dawned on two famous -f- ^ 
oraiestras facing almost certain 
g^OTvForthis weektheRpya) chairman of the 

London wrote an extraordi 
™aannonic cuddled up to each opposite number a 

rfSS* the size of ead> SrrJdS Morgan. 
partners edSirJdbn ofthe. 

Wwestkk overtaken Britai 
tof^-yreeven survive.- Corporate spcrase 
«Ji?2^,^be^theLondon shadow of what 
orchestral world, such a touching orchestras fexdu 
moment could not be achieved cushioned by C 
wrttout a little preliminary blood- money) “are near 

Orchestras may have to merge or die 

to Christopher Lawrence, the 
UO’s managing director — until 
last Wednesday that is. when he 
apparently departed on less 
civil terms. (Sons day, all those 
who have left the LPO on less than 
dvii terms should meet and swop 
anecdotes: Wembley Stadium 
ought to be big enough for the 
gathering.) 

Then, on Thursday, Lord Young 
of Grafiham — recently appointed 

chairman of the IPO TYust — 
wrote an extraordinary teller to his 
opposite number at the RPO Trust, 
Sir John Morgan. First he remind¬ 
ed Sir Jo-bn of die disaster that has 
overtaken Britain's orchestras. 
Corporate sponsorship is "but a 
shadow of what it was". All the 
orchestras (excluding the £SO. 
cushioned by City of London 
money) “are Beady overwhelmed 
with debt", if nothing is done. Lord 
Young warned, “I very much 
doubt that the orchestras will see 
the end of the decade". 

But that was merely a prelude to 
his main aria. He proposes that 
toe RPO and LPO “disband their 
individual administrations and 
start again with a single adminis¬ 
tration under a single managing 
director*. That he reckons, woulcl 
save “at least £600,000 a year". 

Of course, an administrative 

merger between two London or¬ 
chestras is not exactly a new idea. 
Readers of a particularly patient 
and loyal disposition may remem¬ 
ber that last November I wrote of 
an abortive attempt to marry die 
LPO and Philharmonia in similar 
fashion. This time, however, the 
partners have changed. An unusu¬ 
al "joint gala concert" at the 
Festival Hall last week by die RPO 
and LPO should have warned us 
that flirtation was in the air. Lord Young admits that ad¬ 

ministrative jobs wiO be lost, 
but maintains that every 

player would keep his job. “There 
can be work enough for than, and 
to spare," he exclaims with bluff 
optimism. But then he suggests 
dial the two bands might “join 
together for the big RFH show¬ 
piece concerts and the recording 

RICHARD MORRISON 

contracts, perhaps under a new 
and grand tide — The Royal 
London Philharmonic Orchestra". 

To my naive brain this seems 
very dose to a full-scale merger — 
especially as Lord Young predicts 

that a "consolidated administra¬ 
tion" could nurture “one of the 
greatest symphony orchestras in 
the world”. He even reveals that he 
has already approached “both the 
Arts Cbundl and the Lottery 
people" and claims that “if we 
engage in this process we will 
receive sufficient help to enable us 
to dear the decks and start again". 

WdLifl were a back-desk fiddle 
player 1 might be alarmed tv that 
phrase “dear the decks", particu¬ 
larly coming from such a distin¬ 
guished Tbatcherite as Lord 
Young. Presumably the words 
“leaner and fitter" will not be for 
behind. Nevertheless, the players 
must face reality. The London 
orchestras are a financial disaster 
zone, despite working all the hours 
God has given, and then overtime. 

What's more, they are also 
without allies. The South Bank 

(which runs foe Festival Hall) 
seems determined to cut back on 
orchestral concerts and diversify 
into "yoof’ events, while many in 
the Arts Council want to divert 
money from “over-subsidised” 
London to the regions. A merged 
“R/LFO". however, could cultivate 
the superorchestra image that 
appeals to many in the British 
musical establishment—and par¬ 
ticularly to Sir Georg Solti, who is 
believed to be a prime mover 
behind the whole enterprise. 

Anyway, foe RPO has certainty 
responded with enthusiasm to 
Lord Young's letter. Indeed. Sir 
John Morgan, in his reply yester¬ 
day. says that the two orchestras 
actually had discussions two years Xon this matter — discussions 

h were scuppered when the 
Arts Council instigated that ridicu¬ 
lous waste of time and money 

called the Hoffmann Report 
Those discussions should now be 
renewed, and urgently. For nearly 
20 years I have been writing about 
the "problem” of London’s orches¬ 
tras. It would be nice to glimpse a 
solution in my lifetime. You do not need me to tell you 

how emotive foe VE-Day 
commemoration was. But I 

have yet to hear anybody mention 
foe four gents who featured so 
heavily in the musical pro¬ 
gramme. Their names are Ross 

and Walter Kent Never heard of 
than? Nor had L Yet Parker and 
Charles wrote We’ll Meet Again. 
while Burton and Kent panned 
The White Cliffs of Dover. 

Those songs arguably had as 
much impact on ordinary British 
people as any Churchill speech. So 
I do hope that Lord Rothschild is 
planning to set aside a large dollop 
of lottery money (shall we say £12 
million?) to buy the original manu¬ 
scripts for the nation. 

Andrew Gibbon Williams is in two minds about the restoration of a Scottish gem 
DONALD STEWART 

A real plum or 
merely Duff? 

Doing up old houses 
may be a national 
obsession, but few 
of us will ever 

know the thrill of breathing 
new fife Into somewhere as 
splendid as Duff House. Dat¬ 
ing from 1735. Duff is a Neo- 
Classical gem by foe doyen of 
early 18th-century Scottish ar¬ 
chitects, William Adam. and. 
over the past six years. Histor¬ 
ic Scotland and foe country’s 
National Galleries have lav¬ 
ished EZ5 million cm it 

At Duff, situated on foe 
outskirts of far-flung Banff. 
Grampian, foe father of the 
more famous Robert was in 
exuberant, confident mood 
and produced for foe irascible 
Lord Braco a design as strik- 
ingty Baroque in' spirit as 
Vanbrugh’s Blenheim Palace. 
The facade is richly decorated 
and densely articulated Duff 
might plausibly dahn to be the 
most imposing pile, in 
Scodand- 

The exterior now sparkles, 
crisp again after the latest " The staircase at Duff House: a disturbing mix of styles 

attentions. But an is not quite 
so well inside where there is 
ample evidence of a mix-up 
over what the refurbishment 
was meant to achieve. 

Most obviously, the Nat¬ 
ional Galleries’ intention to 
make Duff into the second erf 
its “outstations" seems to have 
fallen flat. The picture collec¬ 
tion is mostly dross. With foe 
exceptions of a fine, newly 
restored, full-length portrait 
by Allan Ramsay, some half- 
decent Raeburns and a worthy 
Dutch selection, there is little 
to enjoy. 

But foe lack of quality on foe 
walls is less disturbing than 
what has been (tone to them 
and what they contain. Fbr 
Duff now presents a bewilder¬ 
ing m416e of styles and peri¬ 
ods. Coherence has been 
sacrificed to bright ideas. 

It is easy to sympathise. 
Duff House’s history pre¬ 
cludes its restoration to any 
precise period. Loud Braco 
washed his hands of it and so 
Adam’s interior schemes were 
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Yo-Yo Ma 
Barbican 

THERE is a point in all 
artistic creation when the 
work leaves both medium and 
maker behind. That point was 
reached on Wednesday in the 
Fifth of Bach’s unaccompa¬ 
nied Cello Suites played by Yo- 
Yo Ma at the start of his five- 
concert Barbican series. 

This is not to imply that the 
first four in this rare perfor¬ 
mance of the complete suites 
held little of beauty, invention 
or technical wonder. The First 
Suite took time to get in to step 
with itself; but from the start 
of the Suite No 2 Ma’s more 
relaxed, expansive gestures 
began to release its song. 

The first half of the evening 
ended with the flourish of the 
Third Suite in C, energised by 
its powerful scale passages, 
triumphant trills and ruddy- 
cheeked Gigue. 

Already in foe Fourth Suite 
a change was in the air. 
Perhaps because of foe chall¬ 
enge of its E-flat key and its 
rhythmic complexity there 
was, for the first time, a sense 
of the music's pure abstrac¬ 
tion, and an absorption in it by 
both player and audience. 

And then the Fifth Suite. 
This was played mi a different 
level from anything else in the 
evening. Man, cello and music 
breathed as one. The Sara¬ 
band seemed to dance on air. 
foe triplets of the second 
Gavotte became a whirling 
spiral. At foe end of the 
concert, the audience leapt 
roaring to its feet; at the end of 
this Suite alone, there was a 
long moment of awed silence. 

Hilary Finch 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

HAYLEY CARMICHAEL 

never properly realised. 
Brace’s 19th-century descen¬ 
dants. the Earls of Fife, 
“modernised", adding a wing 
that the Luftwaffe generously 
demolished. In 1906, the house 
was given to foe local author¬ 
ity and the contents sold off. 

Even so. an attempt to 
return the bouse to something 
like its state during its late 
Victorian heyday would have 
been preferable to modting^up 
foe 18th-century dining-room, 
lovely in French grey and gilt, 
while doing out a bedroom as 
Edward. VII, perhaps, might 
have known it Consequently, 
at Duff foe visitor will experi¬ 
ence something that not only 
never was but never could 
have been. 

However there are still gor¬ 
geous obfers to peruse at Duff. 
Around Adam's Great Saloon 
has been laid out part of an 
opulent suite of furniture 
made by Chippendale, foe 
only work be carried out to 
designs by Robert Adam, 
while Gobelin tapestries de¬ 
signed by the same genius 
bedeck the walls. 

In other respects. Duff is a 
pioneer in the stately-homes 
business, A luxurious high- 
tech lift installed in one of the 
towers shuttles visitors from 
floor to floor, and a neatly 
disguised sprinkler system 
will help to ensure that Duff 
never goes the way of Daphne 
du Marnier's fictitious Man- 
deriey. 
9Duff House, Country House 
Gallery, near Banff, Banff and 
Budum, Scotland (01261818181) 

The suite 
sound of 

perfection 

Profession; Actress and co- 
founder of the physical theatre 
troupe Told By An Idiot 

Age; 30 

Distinctive features: Tiny 
with a pale face foal can lodk 
worn or childlike. Musculariy 
sturdy, menially zigzagging, 
chattering huskily with an 
animated nervousness. 

The company: Carmichael 
and Paul Hunter, Told By An 
Idiot's core members, met at 
Middlesex Poly, where direc¬ 
tor John Wright was teaching 
down and mask work. They 
have devised outstanding 
work, including On The Verge 
Of Exploding, which has just 
been part of foe British Festi¬ 
val of Theatre in Romania mid 
in which Carmichael is acute¬ 
ly touching and funny as the 
fittie girl. Tdd By An Idiot is 
currently performing a new 
piece, ffm So Big, around 
Britain, then sets off as the 
first British Councfl-funded 
theatre company to tour South 
Africa since apartheid. 

Her other work: She has also 
been in Theatre de Com¬ 
plicate's Street of Crocodiles, 
David Glass’s Gormengfcasr 
and David Farrt The Great 
Highway. “I want to do more 
film and television but not 

naturalistic theatre. I’m inter¬ 
ested in foe small details of 
truth — doing that for foe 
camera. But in theatre I like a 
big visual expression of a 
great story." 

Where did she come from? 
Croydon. She au-paired and 
chambermaided her way 
around Europe, in love with 
learning languages and being 
footloose. She feU into theatre 
by accident, applying to Mid¬ 
dlesex fbr what she thought 
was a painting course- 

- Alternative occupations: “I’d 
love to do a language a week. 
And every time I do life 
modelling. I want to draw. 
Theatrically, the next thing I 
want to do is to be dropped 
into a foreign country and stay 
fbr a while. I want to be scared 
but having a good time. Then 
you do things you didn't know 
you could." 

Kate Bassett 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Britain’s richest 500 

6 Paul McCartney has 
entered the top 20. 

Unlike other rock stars he 
leads a modest, indeed 

frugal, life... ^ 

The definitive guide to 
Britain's rich — with The 
Sunday Times tomorrow 

BBC PROMS 95 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
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Centenary Proms Quide - 

now on sale, price £3.50, 

available at WH Smith _ 

and all good bookshops mB/w 

and music shops. 

Contains full details 

of ail 70 concerts plus uJU 

advance booking form 

Postal booking opens 16 May 

Telephone booking opens 5 June 

000 

. JL 

MASTER REVE1L. 

Hand-finished automatic movement with alarm in a 

FIFTIES-STYLE CASE TESTED FOR IOOO HOURS. 

JAEGER-LECOULTR£ PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY 

FROM LEADING JEWELLERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED KINGDOM AND 

Ireland, for illustrated catalogue and ust of 

JAEGER-UCOULTRE CONCESSIONAIRES. PLEASE CONTACT: 

J.W. BENSON LTD. TEL- OSOO 303303. 

.1. 
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6 ARTS 
□ ABSOLUTE HELL S«ina drtnkbg 
cUjfmtesuTwnaraM945 (excatem 
ilmng by Dra NT), Ftocfrisy Addand'i 
negJedfld, aare-of-an-odd-nafior 
comedy Is played dy s top-daw casi 
tended by Judl Dench end Greg rtchs. 
Arttony Page directs. 
National (Lyttefarj. Sain Bank. SEl 
(0171-9282252) Pnavews Krigm-Mw 
22. 7.30pm. mat May 20.2.15pm 
Opens May 23 6 

□ AJNT MISBEHAVIN’: ExMaraWl' 
song''rf dance show created (ram the 

• Ww* Fas Water. Non-stop energy on 
fPPt ' y 

vi^ StWArt^AivW.Wl (0171- 
, W 5«5h M8r*Sat; ppm: mats Thus. 
_ apm andSet. Sprtk ' 

' BDEALSTS CHOICE Patnck 
• Market’s bsohattig ptf« drama tunny 

one-taiere abound, along «3h 
perceptions of lha roola of gajrt*ig 
VaudnOe. Strand. WC2 (0171-836 
9907). Mon-Fn, 745pm. Sat, fL15pm.- 
mate Wed, 3pm and SM. 5pm' 

O DESIGN FOB UVWG. Rechel 
WGbz. Rupert Graves and Marcus 
D'flnKw in CtJKrcfe mena&a A hots 
comedy Sean Mattus'a amrcNwmer. . 
wtift even more «*ual rough and 
DumMe than ai the Danina. . 
GMgud. Shaftesbuy Avsnua, W1 - 

- (01 n-494 S06S). MotvSat, 8pm. mala 
Thus. 3pm and SaL 4pm B 

B THE DUCHESS OF MAtfI JUtQi 
Stevenson and Sonon Rusaef Beateim 
VKjbstar's tragedy at incest, mutter -. 
and toe bordatend ol the mnd. PtiBp 
Franka dmcte Gmarmch Tteape^ 
^cfraH-sucoees. 
Wyncfifame. Charing Cross Road,- - J 

71-3891748). Mor-SaL "• 
-•-7JDi»n: mate Wed and Sat, 3pm., • 

tjdS^riEY; dafctophi* Vttarapttys 
; a,Ne^Yori*r "bared In to fatal. ■ - 

abattaence. Tan Lusoorrtw<Srecta PaJ 
Rudrack's OO-Broadway hit «Mh a mWon 
camp qtnp3. 
Groemrfdi, Grooms m SE10 (01B1- 

- 8S87755] Mon-Sat. 7.45pm. mat Sat 
; 2.30pm. Until June 10 S 

n tte'khjjng OF SISTER 
• GBOBGE Mnam Margofyes plays the 
' tweedysoapheroine »i Frank Marcus’s 

mceUent comedy wtth a PUa. Sawia 
Euarts and Josephine Tewson play her 
treacherous companion and boss. 
Amtrauadora, West Street, WC2 
(0171-836 81111 Mon-Fn. 8pm: Sal. 
0.3Oprrr. mate Thus. 3pm and Sat 
5.30pm 

□ LOVE BA DRUG Oxford Stage 
Company's, entoya&ie and energetic 
pammaia deC'ane piece La Crectab 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ BOYS ON THE SIDE (15)' 
IVnppaaJmr) women's pWwe w*h 
Whoopi 'jokJPetg. Mary Lnise Poker 
and Orsw Banymore. Director. Herbert 
Ross 
MOIta Fulham Road (0171-370 
2638) Trocadaro £(0171-4340031) 
Scraen/Baher Street (0171-935 2772) 
UCI WMWeyaB (0171-732 3332) 
Warner B (0171-437 43431 

♦ BULLETS OVER BROADWAY (15). 
See Cnbcs' Choice, page 2. 

♦ CIRCLE OF FRIENDS (15) 
Admeraues of free tnsn gits in ihe 
1950s Highly conwnoonal. slrgnUy 
charming, with Mnnle Driver and Chris 
O'Donnell. Pa O’Connor drects, from 
Maave Bmchy's noueL 
M&fe: Baker Street (0171-835 9772) 
Ctrabn (0171-352 5096) Odeans: 
Kensington (01426 914666) Swtaa 
Cottage (01426 9 >4098) West End 
(01428915574) UCI Whtteleys B 
(0171-792 3332) 

♦ FRESH (18): Brooklyn boy tries n 
outmt the local drug fords. Energetic 
ghetto drama from new tfirector floaz 
tool 
Electric B10171 -792 2020) MOM 
Ttacadere Q (Of 71-434 0031) Plaza B 
10800 888997) UCI WMteiaye B 
(0171-7923332) 

THE KAN BY THE SHORE Piquant 
racofcctions of a enfld growing op in 
Papa Doc's Hath Astrigng dm by 
Raoul feck. 
ICA £(0171-9303847) 

SW COMPASION (15) Stodgy 
retelling of Oine and PunshmeM from 
Peruvian director Francteco J 
Lorrtjani. 
MOM Ponton Street (0171-930 D631) 

CURRENT 

BEFORE SUIWISE (15)- Ethan Hawke 
and JufeDefpy walk and iak In Vienna. 
Risky, endearing (Dm from Stacker 
drectof Richard LinWaJ®. 
Ctepham Plctm (0171 ^98 3323) 
MCW Baker St (0171-835 9772) 
Odeanrc KenKngton <01426 914668) 
Mezzanine B (01426 9156831 Swtsa 
Cottage (01426914098) Weal End 
(01426-915 574) Plaza (0600 888997) 

CAPTIVES (15)' Romaice in a prison 
dentist's surety Modest Brfch Nm that 
loses «s wy n melodrama, wth Ttai 
Roth end Jute Ormond. 
KGU Haymarket (0171-839 1527) 
Werner £(0171-437 4343) 

CLERKS (IB): Rou^vadgad, bray 
American comedy about a day In the Ha 
ol a convenience sore assstanL 
Promising dadut lo/ young writer-director 
KmtiiSmlh. 
Ctapham Ptdxn (0171-496 3323) 
Metre (0171-437 0757) MGUk FUlham 
Itoad (EN7t-3702639 ThwMferaS 
(0171-434 0031) Rant* (0171-837 
8402) Richmond (01B1-332 0030) 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy KfaMUNTs asseasmeirt 
of theatre Wntetog In London 

■ House ftjfl, returns only 
B Same setts amiWtie 
□ Seats at oS prices 

Marta fThe woman who appeared 
dear). Fast and furious farce directed 
by Antonio Fava. 
BAC.LauerdarW.BanBrsaa.SWT1 
(0171-2232223) Tonight. 8pm-.. 
lomonow, 6pm find weak. £.T',' { . 

□ THE MAIDEN STONErflcttr. '-*■ ■[ 
Murray's puzzler. wteraWd;12h 
camury toad travoDos end tteartcai" 
hopeUs meet up w«h Ofd NWt a good 
east somewhat torn the storm.- 
Hampataed. Swtsa Cocaga Centra, 
NW3 (0171-722 9301) Mon-Sat,. 
7.30pm, ma SN. 3 30pm B_ 

* S OUR BOYS Jonathan Lewies 
searching and often fumy drama set n a 
m*tary hospital where Ihe soMcrs 
question the army's commrtment. 
Donmar Warehouse. Earlham StreaL^ 
WC2 (0171-3891732). TodBy. 5pm aid 
8.15pm. find performances. £ 

B RETREAT. Tan PraoO-Smith'pleye A . 
' man retired to tiis w^hofflage and . 

tatertad nowcortar Vctoria Harn9£bn«ti ' 
. wi unsettling ySdkr. Sam Wafiers directs , 

poignanr James Saunden pi^ 
Orange Tree, Cterence Street' ' ,'. 
Richmond ffll81-940 3633). Mon-SeL . 
Vi4^xn.Tnata May 18.230pm; SaL - 
4pm-® .. 
□ THE SOLVER TASStk'SBan 
OCaseyaflBice and haurttfngaftwuar 
drama, ndtseen n London anoa 1989. 
What happens to a Dubtn soccer hero 
after he volunteers in'1914.. 
AknaUa, Almefcts Street, N1 (0171-^ 
4404). Mon-SaL 8pm; ma Sat, 4pm B 

B Stiff ATICO: PowarM. acting bom 
Cawi Hinds. Sean McGrtoy, Jand ■ 
McTeer and Tony HaygalhinSam . 
Shepard's fm ptay for a decade. A 
shared secret bom tong ago connects 
two men no* living very different Bvee. 
Not vnage Shepard but insigHU and 

Royal Court Sloane Square, SW1 
(0171-73017451 Mon-Sa. 730pm: mat 
Sat. 3pm UnU May 27. 

B TRUE LINES. Devised play dbacied 
by John Crawley lor Brterstfte Theatre 
Co Four Irishmen travel the Internet In 
a comedy that became a M at last 
year's Ditoin Festival 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN (18): A 
decent Iransler of Ariel Dcrtman's ploy, 
but a cramped, impersonal Akn for 
Roman Polanski With Sgouney 
Weaver, Ben Kingsley. Stuart Wteon. 
Orecn West Bid (0171-3691722) 

♦ DUMB S DUMBB1 (12)-ktotic. 
good-nstured comedy tool outstays As 
welcome, with Jm Carey and Jett 
Daruets. Diactor. Peter Ferrety 
MGMs: Baker Street (0171 -906 9772) 
Futinen Reed (0171-370 2638) 
Odeons: Sales Cottage (01426 
914098) Weal End (01426 915574) UCI 
Wldtaleys B (0171-792 3332) 

EYES WITHOUT A FACE (18) 
WUoamB ravnal d Georges Fran(u'8 
halting horror Nm about ddn gratting. 
made m 1959 With Pierre Brasasur, 
AldaVaS. EdtthScob. 
MGM Panton Street (0171-830 0631) 

HOOP DREAMS (15). Manaftous 
docunantary by Sieve James. Fred 
Mane and Peter Giberl atxxd tvra mar 
a'ly kide and thek dreams ol ptaymg 
professoral basketbao. 
MGM Ptacadiny (0171-437 3561) 

♦ I J). (18): Undanxnar cop becomes 
football hooligan. Stmpkstic. sometimes 
poweriU Bntbh drama fidp Daws 
directs Reece Dinu&te. Richard Graham 
and Claire Skinner 
MGM FiZhain Rood 010171-370 
2636) Pteza (0800 888997) 

♦ LEGENDS OF THE FALL (15): 
Bogus ape abom a Montana fernty early 
in the cantuy With Brad fid. AJdan 
Ouirm and Anthony Hopkins Director. 
Edward 2wck. 
Barbican B ftH71-638 8891) MGM 
Cheisea (0171-352 5096) Odeon 
Kensington (01426914666) Laicester 
Squara (01426 915683) Marble Arch 
(01426 91450!) Swiss Cottage (01428 
914098) UCI WhftataysB (0171-792 
3332) 

UTTIE ODESSA (IS) Crime and 
purisfrnert ammg Brooklyn's Russian 
iimganis Ambitious, atmospheric 
4rectonal debut by James Gray, wttti 
Tm Roth, Msmfen Schai and 
Vtine&sa Ftedgrave. 
MGMs: Ctieisaa (0171-352 5096) 
Heyiwehel (0171-8391527) 
Tottenham Court Road 10171-638 
614a) Notflng HfB Coronal 0(0171- 
727 8705) Warner0(0171-4374343] 

♦ LITTLE WOMEN (U) Fresh, lander, 
temfrast version of the l9tfKBntury 
classic, with Winona Ryder. Susan 
Sarandon, 0XfGd3riaf8yme. 
BTGM Shaftesbury Avenua (0171-836 
8279) 

Bush, Shepherds Bush Green, W12 
(0181-7433383) Mon-Sat, 9pm. Urtf 
JuneS. 

B TWELFTH MGHTt Ian Judge's 
deigWU production utti Desmond 
Bari as Msivobo and Emma Raking 
as Viola, both irresistible. 
Babtean. S* Street EC2 (0171-638 
8891). Today. 3m and 7.15pm 0 

B VICTOR At® THE LADIES: 
Rudofph Wyher pteya a vridoner ratti 18 
daughlerainJaityMclficxfssffl- 
face: a cteaMly ptBposaoiB Bid 
gtnaty raecbonay erampia ot th* 
genre. 
Trtr^.lSbaiHrfvftwtNWB.% “r! 
(0171-^228.1000): M6te5^8pra; inar I: 

■ -Sal, 4{mB' ' v . !•: 

□ A VIEW FROM THE BFBDGfe- . • 
David Thacka's aadamad production. 
vWhBsmad Mlajpab&s the NY 
iangahoremanoonsuqadby 
ttospsttai^a love tortus (decs. 

• Strand, AJdwytih. WC2 (0171-8GD 
8600). rue-Sal, r.4Spm; mats Thus. * 
2pm. Sat and Sun. ^jm. 

O YO TO. Prtzswbmrfcig Brafpiay by 
Dtoo Mahoney, set r Canwal where aft 
irrepres9tote tesnagerte9Bp9 cmasing 
ttepath of a schoofieecha down there 
dn an access 1M1 to his son. 

. Wteahoues, Dtagwal itoad. Easti 
Qydjti (0181-680 408CB Tde. 6.3pprtu 

LONG RUNNERS 
•□Ares«ateHtymafR|8t(0l71-930 . . 
880M...B Blood BrodwrerPhoart* 
(0171-887-1044)... B Buddy. Victoria 
PafcKS (pi 7i-634 1317).. 
□ Cbpacabena: Pmea ot Wales 
(OT71-8395972]-... B Crazy forYou: 
PrtoMEdwenJ (0171-734 8951) . 
aobnYDreseterDtanarDuchoss ■ 
(0T71-4945070). .□tePraleeof 
Lora. Apollo (0171-484 5070)... 
S tncftao talc Akhvych (9171-416 
8003) . B LssMteMriee Palace 
m71 ^34 0908).. □ MamalWant 
to Sing. Camtxldge (0171-494 5080) 
B^The Mowdmp. St Martaifepl?! - 
6361443)... B My MgMWMLftog: 
CWenont9171-839 4488) 
■ Othrerf. Patedium (0171-494 5020) 
B A Paaatonate Women: Comedy 
pi 71-3691731) . □ She Loves Me: 
Savoy p171-836 8888)... 
■ StarDght Express: Apolo Victore 
pi 71-828 8985). ■ Sunset 
Boulevard: Artefpn pi 71-344 
00561 □The Women te Blade 
Fortune (0171-836 2238) 

Ticket nfarmatlon supp&ed by Sooety 
oi London ThoEtre. 

KORGE (PG): Ngei Hawthorne relgre 
supren^ as Alan Banolfs lotmarttad 
mona^i. A fine Bm transfer by stage 
cBredor Nicholes Hytaec wrth Haian 
Mnwi and tan Holm 
Ciazon Phoenix (0171-3691721) 
MGMs: Haymskat p171 -8391S27) 
Tottentaem Coiet Road (0171-636 
6148) Odeon Ksnetagton pi 428 
914866) Phoentx (01811883 2233} 
Screen/Bakor Street (0171-935 2772) 
UCI WMtetoysB (0171-792 3332) 
Warner Bpi71-437 4343) 

MUK MONEY (12). CMd beteves lot 
a perfect match for his widowed dad. 
Forgrttahie comedy wWi Meiane Qfflni 
and BJ Hams Ftohard Betyamn dreas. 
Ptaeca (0800 888897) Wemar 0(017t- 
437 4343) UCf WMteteys 0 (01H-792 
3332) 

♦ MUREL’S WBHNNG (15): U^y 
ducting becomes swan in P J. Hogan's 
boisterous, queasy Aussie comedy 
MGMkCMmb P17I-352 5096) 
SIwfteetuyAvenoe pi 71-836 6279) 
Odeone: Kensington pi 428 91488Q) 
MazzarWreS (01426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (01426914098) ua 
WMtetoysB (0171-792 3332) Wamer 
B (0171-437 4343) 

NOBODY'S FOOL (15): Endearing 
akre of smaft-town Americana, with PaM 
Newman. Metanie Griffith. Bruce Wife 
and Jessica Tandy. 
Odeon Mezzanines (01426915683) 

♦ ONCE WERE WARRXJRS (16): 
Forceful New Zealand tale of Maori 
cuBltb ravaged by the urban ghetto 
Lea Tamahort ckreds a powerful cast 
MGMk Fulham Roto [0171-370 
2836) PiccadMy (0171-437 3561) 
WemarB (0171-437 4343) 

♦ ONE HUNDRED AND ONE 
DALMATIANS (U) Disney’s pfedsart. 
why cartoon varaon of Dodte Smith's 
book about endangered puppes. 
MGMs: Choteea pin-3525096) 
Itacadero B pi 71-(34 0031) 
OdeonK Kensington pi 426 914866) 
Swiss Cottage (D1426 914098) UCI 
WMtaieys 0(0171-792 3332) 

♦ OUTBREAK (10): Taut viruB thrOer 
that ums sBy. With Dustin Hoffman and 
Rene Russo and Morgan Freeman. 
Director, Wolfgang Peterean. 
MGUk RuOnm Roto pi 71-370 
2636) Trocadaro 0(0177-434 0031) 
UCI WMteteye B (0171-792 3332) 
Warner® pi71-437 4343) 

♦ THE SHAWSHANK 
RB3EMFTTON. how to survive long 
decades in prison. Enpassfng tfcana 
wSh Tim Robbins. Moran Freeman 
OdeonK Mezzanine B (01 
915683) Swiss Cottage (81426914098) 

THE STEAL (PG): Demal British 
carnady^duwSure vrfth Alfred Mokna 
and Helen SUar as accomptou in 
coroputartiieft. Director. John Hay. 
MGM Doesdaro 6 (9171-434 0031) 
Werner® p171-437 434^ 

Hands on; pupiJs at Tredworth Infants School get to grips with one of the surreal sculptures created by the children of St Janies Junior School. 

A single child's hand¬ 
print in plaster, has 
turned out to be the 
beginnings of a 

sculpture exhibition, the de¬ 
sign inspiration for a 
peaestrianisation project in a 
programme of inner-city re¬ 
newal. and die official logo of a 
community arts partnership. 

When the sculpture depart¬ 
ment of the Cheltenham and 
Gloucester College of Higher 
Education joined forces with 
inner-city Gloucester schools, 
nobody knew what to expect. 
The second-year students had 
never worked with children 
before: Tredworth Infants and 
Juniors and St James Junior 
School had never thought of 
sculpture as something you 
did in school. 

It all started when an Enter¬ 
prise in Higher Education 
project was set up to develop 
“enterprise" skills to comple¬ 
ment the college students’ 
academic work: learning to 
work as a team, to manage 
time, publicity and presenta¬ 
tion. Gloucester City Council, 
meanwhile, wanted to develop 
a pool of young artists on 
which to draw for their public 
art programme, as part of the 
city’s Inner Area Renewal 
work. The Tredworth children 
were the raw material. 

Sculpture as child’s play 
Hilary Finch on an imaginative community scheme in 

Gloucester to create the artists of tomorrow 

Six students worked an 
three projects in the three 
schools. Chinese New Year 
was about to be celebrated at 
Tredworth Infants School. Art 
students Victoria Mace and 
Chris Dwyer worked with 30 
six and seven-year-olds mak¬ 
ing a huge Chinese dragon 

What artists actually do alot 
of the time, of course, is simply 
to get discouraged. Fbr Mace, 
the project gave her a more 
positive outlook on her own 
work. “It made us very re¬ 
sourceful. When it came te the 
exhibition, none of us had any 
idea how much work was 
involved. Now well know 
what to expect" 

At Tredworth Junior. Rafael 

things they could relate to, but 
in a more abstract way."- -. 
•Ihe .pupils at St James 

"Junior School created two 
surreal armchairs — covered 
with toys and objets trouvte 
(usually from junk heaps) 

.sprayed and plastered over.— 

.which proved themselves re¬ 
markably play-proof and 
weatherproof installations. 
Cheryl Keefe and James Smith 

Sorribas and Tara Chittenden . shifted the children away from 
went into a school with an scissors and card to huge 

(which spawned at least 20 
smaller ones) and constructed 
a vast dragon-headed wooden 
throne to be placed in the 
school’s nature garden. The 
head, Elizabeth Fbe, was im¬ 
pressed by the way the child¬ 
ren became involved: “It 
expanded their ideas of what 
the creative process is and 
what artists actually do." 

already lively art department, 
but one totally unused to three- 
dimensional work. The child¬ 
ren initially made casts of their 
own hands with day and 
plaster, purely to get used to 
the joy and the mess of such a 
tactile medium. Then Sorribas 
placed some groups of up¬ 
right, inverted branches and 
twigs in the playground and, 
based on tite children's reac¬ 
tion to these* human-looking 
"figures”, began to work on 
twig-framed plaster-cast fig¬ 
ures whose vigorous forms 
now stalk every corridor. 

“The children weren’t really 
into abstract work." says 
Sorribas. “so we tried to make 

sheets of. paper, whirfr they 
could' scrunch,, rip and knot, 
aixi wool -^nd string rather 
than ghie and Seflotape. Ted¬ 
dy bears and plastic sunglass¬ 

es perched on arm and wing; 
dangling earrings hung from 
rusty springs. 

Gloucester City Council's 
Inner Area Renewal team was 
keen to take ideas forward 
from the Tredworth project. 
The “hand" motif is to be 
incorporated into a design for 
a doorway and into flooring 
for a pedestrianisation 
scheme; the surreal chairs are 
to be used as a relief design on 
a wall; the Great Dragon 
Chair and plaster figures may 
be moved into a play area. 

Paul Drake, Gloucester's 
arts development officer, is 
delighted. “There’s mileage 
here for long-term dialogue: 
It’s got off to a flying start” 
And all the children seem to 
want to be art students when 
they grow up. 

• Further information from MarjrEvans, Liaison Officer, 
Cheltenham and Gloucester College of Higher Education, - 
Full wood Lodge, Park Campus. PO Box 220, The Park, 
Cheltenham. Gloucester GL50 2QT (01242 532890). 

• The college students’ own course work can be seen in a 
sculpture festival called Locations in 20 sites around 
Gloucester's city centre and docks area h^om May 27 to 29*-* 
free entrance; guided tours available. ‘ -j,. v ; 

A remarkable exhibition offers the sighted a chance to experience the world of permanent darkness 

Normally, exhibitions that 
promise a “rich diet of touch, 
taste, smell and sound" should 

be avoided. Such descriptions are more 
applicable to a chi-chi restaurant than 
an artistic experience, but Dialogue in 
the Dark manages to justify its use of 
such a sensual tog line 

The installation, which lurks be¬ 
neath the Queen Elizabeth Hall on the 
South Bank in London, contains four 
everyday environments — a living- 
room with kitchen, a garden, a road 
crossing and a bar — all in darkness. 
The aim is to give those who have sight 
a taste of what it is like to be without it.... 
And it really is dark—there is not even 
an exit sign to cast its ambient gl^w.,. /'• 

Take a step into the 
kingdom of the blind 

Visitors are accompanied by a visu¬ 
ally-impaired guide, and fbr once it is 
the blind leading the sighted. Upon 
entering the installation, the smell of 
flowers constitutes the first non-visual 
assault, and plants brush visitors’ legs 
as they shuffle cautiously forward. 

.JThere is..^ittJe,doubt that this is the 
“ gjyden^frik'ititi ally there is more 

;eo^cgniv: p^ef Vbiecoming accidentally 
n-Vi ‘  

intimate with your fellow stum biers. 
For rest and relaxation, there is a 
garden bench to sit on from which the 
birdsong can be enjoyed. 

The road crossing is amusing 
enough with its cones and cars, but a 
visit to the bar is a real revelation. 
There. Adam will serve a bottle of Bud 
or a glass of wine, and he is utterly 
trustworthy in identifying banknotes. 

Service;is slow, but it would -be 
unreasonable to complain or say. 
“Can’t you see I’m next?” \ ; 

Dialogue in the Dark is perhaps 
more of an educational experience than 
an artistfoone. ft succeeds in makjng 
the “viewer" appreciate blindness and 
there is. pathos in the realisation- that 
the blind guide remains unseen. But 
surely that is fair. Or is it? After all, 
most of us can see tire South Bank. 

Guy Walters 
• Dialogue in the Dark; for information 
contact the box office at the Royal Festival 
Hall. South Bank. London SEI (0171428 
8800). Tours last 40 minutes and tidxts cost 
£5. concessions £250. 

Open invitation 
THE^SfeTIMES THE arrival of sum- 

= iE=5i=taj."=iu-=fT mer heralds the start of 
^ Op™ Air Theatre 

cLL d hxd-1 season in London’s Re- 
flH p Arillf gent’s Park. Few set- 

11 N Vt A I IB I'i tings can compare with 
this. As the evening 
turns from dusk to 
dark and the sounds of 
the night mingle with 

the poetry of Shakespeare, the whole theatre takes 
on a magical air. All that is required to make up a 
perfect balmy night is a special package for 
Theatre Cub members. 

And here it is: from June 1 to June 8 members 
can buy a top-price ticket to see the great historical 
tragedy Richard in, directed by Brian Cox, for 
just £20. And that’s not all, of course — you will 
also receive a free programme and enjoy a picnic 
of smoked salmon sandwiches, strawberries and 
cream and a quarter bottle of champagne. To 
book, telephone 0171-486 2431/1933 

THEATRE 

TO BOOK, please phone the listed number during 
normal office hours. The price printed on the ticket you 
receive will be the special price negotiated by the Theatre 
Club. There may be a transaction diarge to cover postage 
TO JOIN the Theatre Club either send a cheque for 
£1250, made payable to The Theatre Club, together with 
your name, address and telephone number to The 
Theatre Club, P.O. Box 2164, Colchester COl 1GN, or 
telephone 01206 791737 using your credit card. Please 
allow 2S days for delivery of your membership pack. For 
general inquiries call 0171-387 9673 

LONDON 
Sadler's Wells 
May 25 
• LONDON Cify Ballet’s ac¬ 
claimed production of Giselle 
returns to Sadler’s Wells, and 
Theatre Club members are 
invited to meet the company 
over a glass of wine and a 
light buffet Composed by 
Adolphe Adam more than 150 
years ago. Giselle is one of 
the most celebrated Romantic 
ballets , in the repertoire. It 
tells the story of a peasant girl 
who dies of a broken heart 
when she discovers that the 
man she has failed in love 
with is betrothed to another. 
Galina Samsova's produc¬ 
tion, based on the original 
choreography by Jean Coralli 
and Jules Perrot, is designed 
by Peter Farmer and played 
by the London City Ballet 
Orchestra. Tickets are £27.50. 
including dress-circle seats, a 
free programme and after- 
show reception. Tel 0171-713 
6000 

Bridewell Theatre 
May 17-June 10 
• SPRINGBOARD - the 
company of outstanding 
graduates of the National 
Student Drama Festival and 
National Student Theatre 
Company — presents Tchai¬ 
kovsky in the Park, a superb 
new play by Tim Fountain 
which tells the true stoiy of 
Russia’s great Romantic com¬ 
poser. Club members can 

buy tickets for £5 (normally 
price £7). Tel 0181-883 4586 

EDINBURGH 
King’s Theatre 
May 23-24 
• BASED on the award¬ 
winning television series 
about village cricket and the 
people who play and watch it, 
Outside Edge stars Gareth 
Hunt and Diane Bull. Tickets 
half-price (normally £9.50, 
£1050 and £1250). Tel 0131- 
2204349 

SCARBOROUGH 
Futurist Theatre 
May 16-18 
• SAVE £5 on the top two 
ticket prices (normally £1450 
and £1750) for Cinderella on 
Ice. Presented by the Russian 
All Stars — 24 top skaters 
who have won numerous 
Olympic medals — the show 
is an evening of fantastic 
family fun. Tel 01723 365789 

COVENTRY 
Belgrade Theatre 
May 15-21 
•THE world premiere of 
Fungus the Bogeyman, a 
musical adaptation of 
Raymond Briggs’s book, 
spearheads the Children's 
Festival in Coventry Arts 
Alive. Club members can buy 
two tickets for the price of one 
on the top two ticket prices 
(£6 to E12 depending on the 
performance). Tel 01203 
553055 

WOL.V&RHAM PTON*^ 
Grand Theatre 
June 5-l0- 
• PATRICK MOWER teid 
Irina Bfook star in a neWr.j 
production of D.Hl' Law¬ 
rence’s erotic masterpiece 
Lady Chatterteps Lover. Club 
members can save £3 cm all 
performances (tickets nor¬ 
mally £4.50 to £1450), while 
those at the first night can 
enjoy a complimentary glass 
of wine after the perfor¬ 
mance. Tel 01902 29212 

BLACKPOOL 
Grand Theatre 
June 6-7 
• RICHARD ALSTON 
Dance Company presents an 
exhilarating programme, 
sponsored by Pink Leisure 
and performed by eight for¬ 
mer members of' London ' 
Contemporary Dance The¬ 
atre. Tickets £750 (normally 
£950). Tel 01253 28372 

DARTFORD 
Orchard Theatre 
May 30-June 1 
• MTLLICENT MARTIN.: 
stars in Michael Frayn’s com¬ 
edy Noises Off, alongside 
Michael Cashman, • Patrick ' 
Cargfll and Mark Curry. 
With its mix of farce and 
slapstick the play shows what 
really goes on backstage. 
Gub members can buy two 
tickets for the price of one 
{normally £950 to £1250). Tel 
01322220000 

The WH Smith featured CD 
This week’s Times/WH Smith 
recommended recording offers 
a compilation of classic war 
time performances from die 
magician of swing music. This 
collection of 36 trades (two CDs), 
most of which have never been 
released, has Glenn Miller 
conducting his magnifioent 
American Band of the Allied 
Expeditionary Force and 
features such favourites as 
Moonlight Serenade, In The 
Mood, String of Pearls and 
Little Brown Jug. 

Take the coupon below to a 
WH Smith music counter and 
you can obtain it at a £3 saving 
on die normal price of £18.99. 
Offer valid until June 10,1995. 
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RECORDINGS: Homage to French operetta; 
_Mahler in chamber: Weller out of the woods 

^ssssb^m 
John Higgins 

■ AIRS ET DUOS 
D’OPERETTES 
Revoil/Vallin/Bauge 
EMI Classics 5 6829220 
(2 CDs)** 
EMI's issue on the Belle 
Epoque label is a homage id 
the soprano Fan&y Revoil and 
tne baritone Andrt R«ie» 
stare of the Paris theatre in foe 
1930s and beyond although 
uttle known over here. Retail's 
talents were especially French: 
a constant coquetry in the 
voia coupled with crystalline 
diction that could inflect al¬ 
most any phrase with a double 
meaning. She created the title 
role in Reynaldo Hahn’s 
Ciboidette and was later a 
distinguished Lazuli in ChaJ> 
tier's L’Etoile, now bade in 
fashion thanks to John Eliot 
Gardiner and others. 

Hahn does not feature here; 
but Chabrier does, plus a 
score of delectable numbers 
from composers still awaiting 
rediscovery. Most of them 
traded in the waltzes, ro¬ 
mances and couplets favoured 
by the master himself, Offen¬ 
bach. He is represented by the 
almost forgotten Madame 
Favart with a grape-picking 
number that might have in¬ 
spired Vivian Ellis when he 
wrote Bless The Bride. 

Revoil is confined to the 
French repertory. Bauge tack¬ 
les the central Europeans as 
wefl : Romberg, Friml and 
Lehdr himself Nelson Eddy is 
not too far away, but Baug£ 
sticks to his native tongue and 
is generally happier with 
Messager and Lecocq. who 
require straightforward Gallic 
charm rather than New World 
machismo. Alas, none of the 
duets features Revoil. Instead 
there is Ninon Vallin, one of 
the best ever Charlottes in 
Werther. showing how to 
switch from grand opera to 
operetta, and die less distin¬ 
guished Suzanne Laydeker. 

Sound quality generally is 
better for Revoil than Battgd. 

spontaneity in performance is 
more important than technical 
perfection (less than perfect 
ensemble and fluffed notes 
thus stand uncorrected). 
Third, as a corollary to this. 
the pieces are presented in two 
performances each, some¬ 
times varying considerably in 
tempo, duration and other 
details. 

The results are faminating. 
Wind and brass have restored 
to them the pungency of 
timbre of earlier instruments, 
while there is generally more 
character to the sound, less 
flattening out into blandly 
homogeneous sonorities, less 
ear-blasting from untamed 
wide-bore brass. 

On die negative side, in 
addition to die technical im¬ 
perfections (not too serious), 
these are rather lightweight 
interpretations from Barry 
Wordsworth. Nevertheless, 
this is a worthwhile set that 
thoroughly deserves investi¬ 
gating. 

Stephen Pettitt 

■ BOULEZ 
Various works 
Soloists/BBC Singers/ 
BBCSO/Orchestre de Paris/ 
Enrernhlelnlercontemporain/ 
Boulez/Barenboim 
Erato 4509-98495-2 
(4 CDs)*** 
THE reputation of Pierre 
Boulez'S music is as something 
severe, far removed from die 
populist's dream, though 1- 
have never had any difficulty 

Barry Millington 

■ WAGNER 
Six Overtures and Prehides 
New Queen'S Hafl Orchestra/ 
Wordsworth 
Eye of the Storm EOS 5001 
(2 CDs)** 
THIS recording of Wagner 
overtures and prehides by the 
New Queen's Hall Orchestra 

Wagner “period’’ sound 

is mould-breaking in more 
ways than one. First of all, it 
offers six pieces by Wagner on 
“period" instruments (notae- 
tually of the composer’s time 
but from the turn of the 
century), thus pipping Roger 
Norringtdn and the London 
Classical Players to the post (a 
similar disc is due from them). 
Second, it boldly espouses the 
NQHO’s philosophy that 

Boulez: exquisite beauties 

with its subtle, exquisite beau¬ 
ties. its prismatic play of light, 
its garnering of expressivity 
through ritual. This set of four 
discs (whose re-release coin¬ 
cides with that of two other 
boxes, one consisting of three 
discs devoted to Boulez's Erato 
recordings of music by Stra¬ 
vinsky: the other, of five discs, 
containing his accounts of 
masterworks by Schoenberg, 
Carter, Berio. Kurtag and 
Xenakis) starts with the signal 
interpretative triumph of Pli 
selon Pli, that “fold by fold- 
portrait of Mallantte. in 
Boulez's account made with 
the BBC Symphony Orches¬ 
tra, Phyllis Bryn-Julson and 
Elizabeth Laurence in 1981. 

The set spans nearly 40 
years of musical creativity, 
from Le soldi des eaux. writ¬ 
ten in 1948, to the poignant 
Memoriale of 1986, dedicated 
to the memory of the flautist 
Lawrence Beauregard. The 
journey also takes in works 
such as Rituel in memoriam 
Bruno Madema, Messages- 
quisse, the four orchestral 
Notations, Figures, Double 
Prismes and Le Visage Nup¬ 
tial representatives of the 
workings of one of music's 
most fascinating, deepest 
minds. 

Challenging it may be, but 
nobody with an ounce Of 
musical instinct could reason¬ 
ably ignore this art 
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■ BRUCE ADAMS/ALAN 
BARNES QUINTET 
Let's Face The Music... 
Big Bear ESSCD-269** 

□ AIAN BARNES 
Thirsty Work . 
Fret FJCD-106*** 

ALAN BARNES'S music ex¬ 
ploits a gratifying web of 
contrasts: hot and cool. impas¬ 
sioned and reflective. ifwWc 
and tender. Perhaps the most 
versatile of the young British 
saxophonists, he adapts to any 
Style Without mrrifirTTig his 
individuality. 

He is making waves with 
the bebop quintet he co-leads 
with the trumpeter Bruce Ad¬ 
ams. Their second album is as 
bright and snappy as their 
debut, Adams’s solos crack¬ 
ling through the speakers as 
he breathlessly pursues Bar¬ 
nes through a string of serpen¬ 
tine choruses. 

Thirsty Work has even more 
to recommend it since the 
varied settings — for sextet, 
quintet and quartet — allow 
Barnes even more room for 
manoeuvre. The result is a 
continuous stream of sur¬ 
prises: Horace Silvers funky 
Ecaroh gives way to the 

^ffi^abam!t*1b£ slightly 
cheesy beadi-party ambience 
of Sergio Mendes’s Groovy 
Samba is followed by a fune¬ 
real Sweet and Lovely. Hie 
group arrangements are stur¬ 
dy enough to keep the players 
from slipping into a rut but 
loose enough to allow for 
maximum spontaneity, and 
Barnes's youthful sidemen re¬ 
spond with fire and wit 

- David Sinclair 

■ PAUL WELLER 
Stanley Road 
Go! Discs 828619*** 
ALTHOUGH StanleyRoadis 
bound to be branded Son of 
Wild Wood, and marked 
down accordingly .Paul Wel¬ 
ler's latest offering is, if any¬ 
thing. a stronger collection of 
songs than its much-admired 
predecessor. True, the choice 
of Dr John’s gumbo-voodoo 
classic I Walk On Gilded 
Splinters was ill-advised- But 
elsewhere, espedally on the 
singles, OaT Of The Sinking 
and The Changing Man, Wel¬ 
ler plays to his natural 
strengths, . chopping out 
words, chords and the odd. 
woozy guitar solo with tre¬ 
mendous flair. 
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NEW ON VIDEO: From a killing spree in Paris to the worst, film in the world 

Hilary Finch 

■ MAHLER/ 
SCHOENBERG 
Das Lied h» der Erde 
Groop/Sflvasti/Sinfoma 
Lahti/Vanska 
BlS-CD-681*** 
THE need to make big orches¬ 
tral works more portable in 
foe days before radio and 
recordings has provided us. in 
our days of aural overload, 
with an exquisitely poignant 
version of Mahlers song-tyde 
The Song of the Earth. 
Schoenberg took Mahler's 
settings of Chinese poetry and 
scored them for a chamber 
ensemble of wind quintet, 
suing quintet, percussion, 
piano, celeste and harmoni¬ 
um. so that the work could 
travel and become known 
more widely. 

This performance, by the 
excellent Finnish Lahti Or¬ 
chestra's chamber ensemble, 
amducted.by Osmo Vanska. 
tingles with urgent tithe play¬ 
ing. And two of Finland’S 
finest young singers, mezzo- 
soprano Monika Groop and 
tenor Jorma Silvasti, recreate 
movingly the cycle’s sense of a 
fearful, yet enraptured aware¬ 
ness of mortality. 

Sflvasti’s ardent, boyish ten¬ 
or rises to the heady opening 
drinking song and transforms 
it to ecstasy and despair for 
The Drunkard in the Spring. 
The miniature wind-band, 
with piano and brush of 
cymbal, paints .a fragile wQ- 
kw-pattem tableau for Youth: 
and Groop's barely accompa¬ 
nied molten tine of melody in 
the final song of Departure 
takes, daringly, almost as long 
as tiie eternity on which it 
meditates. 

■ KILLING ZOE 
PofyGram, 18, J994 
ZOE, funnily, never gets killed. Bui 
plenty of otters do in this callous and 
flashy thriller from Tarantino buddy 
Roger Avary. Jean-Hughes An glade 
leads a gang botching a bank robbery 
in Paris, their minds impaired by the 
previous night's overdose of drink, 
heroin and Dixieland jazz: Eric Stoltz 
plays the group's waxy American 
safecracker. Not a film with anything 
to say, but if you want Wood, nihilism 
and a smattering of style, here they 
axe. Available to rent. 

■ THE LADY OF THE 
CAMEUAS 
Arrow, 15,1981 
ISABELLE HUPPERT is as 
waohable as ever as the Paris 
courtesan who inspired Dumas’S play 
Camille, though the American dub¬ 
bing mauls your ears and the entire 
production is avex-uphoSstered with 
pfosh settings. Italian director Mauro 
BoJognini coasts through the show 
with impersonal efficiency. 

■ MUCH ADO ABOUT 
MOUSING 
MGM/UA, U 

1 VOLUME six of the Tom and Jerry 
video series includes four cartoons 
from tiie 1960s. when the cat and 
mouse antics were beginning to lose 
their appeal and comers were cut 
with the animation. But the tape 
perks up with Kitty Foiled, a gem 
from ISK8, where Tom’s desperate 
measures included running over Jer¬ 
ry with a toy train. 

■ PLAN 9 FROM OUTER SPACE 
Pickwick, PG, 1956 
WHILE Britain waits with bated 
breath for Tim Burton's Ed Wood, a 
loving biography of the man once 
voted the world's worst film director, 
the master's most famous work hits 
the video shelves. The badness of this 
sci-fi fodder is undeniable, but in no 
other film do anmhfe airing, trnjyrf 
sets, collapsing props and absurd 
dialogue combine to cast such a 
hypnotic spelL Also available: 

As on Wild Wood, the 
sound is defiantly 1960s retro, 
but whereas Wild Wood came 
with a full complement of 
acoustic songs and bucolic 
lyrics, Stanley Road is a 
harder, more electric album 
with a taut momentum. 

There is a thread of bitter 
disillusion in the lyrics, an 
emotion well suited to WeDert 
scornful delivery: “Am I so 
jaded I can’t see or feel?”, 
“Sugartown has turned so 
sour”. But gender songs, such 
as Pink On White Walls and 
Time Passes have a wistful 
quality, lending a nicely 
rounded feel to another land¬ 
mark aflmm in this man’s che¬ 
quered career. 

David Sinclair 

■ McALMONT & 
BUTLER 
Yes 
Hut HUTDX53/DG53** 
THE debut single by the 
gfeun/soul partnership of sing¬ 
er David McAhnont and 
Suede’S errant guitarist Ber¬ 
nard Butler comes in two CD 
packages. Both start with Yes. 
a sprightly, pop-rock tune 
blessed with a wonderfully 
catchy chorus. 

The two Brides on 
HUTDG53 - Don't Call It 
Soul and How About You? — 
are both of tiie drifting variety. 

Cash withdrawal: Jean-Hughes Anglade leads a drug-crazed gang of bank robbers in Paris in Killing Zoe 

Wood's equally ludicrous Night of the 
Ghouls (1958) and a crime thriller Jail 
Bait (1954) — by Wood's bizarre 
standards almost a well-made film. 

■ SECOND BEST 
Warner, 12.1994 
WILLIAM HURT is not obvious 
casting for a withdrawn Welsh post¬ 
master with NHS specs, ginger hair 
and a trainspotter’s anorak. But his 
laid-back acting suits the hero of 
David Cooks novel, a lonely man 
seeking fulfilment by adopting a 
prickly 11-year-old who remains 

fiercely loyal to a father serving time 
in jaiL The central relationship is 
delicately observed, laced with wiy 
humour, and child actor Chris Geary 
Miles is quite a find- Directed by 
Chris Menges. 

■ SPIRITS OFTHE DEAD 
Arrow, 18,1967 
OTHERWISE known as Histoires 
Extraordinaires or Tales of Mystery, 
this portmanteau film puts three 
European directors to work on the 
lesser-known stories of Edgar Allen 
Poe. Roger Vadim extracts little from 

Metzengerstein except Jane Fonda 
prancing about in fancy costumes. 
But Louis Malle's treatment of Wil¬ 
liam Wilson, with Alain Delon as an 
Austrian officer haunted by his 
double, has a clinical splendour and' 
exquisite design. The chief glory is 
Fellini’s Toby Dammit, with Terence 
Stamp as a dissolute actor on foe road 
to helL The dubbed English-language 
soundtrack causes problems at times: 
in the Malle segment Brigitte 
Bardot’s new voice is laughable. 

Geoff Brown 
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McAImont suspect ploy 

On DX53, however, the sup¬ 
porting tracks are in a more 
rock’n’roll vein, with Whats 
The Excuse 77ils Time? echo¬ 
ing foe vocal sound of Prince, 
and Disappointment provid¬ 
ing tiie package’s most obvi¬ 
ous musxal link with Suede. 

It remains a suspect market¬ 
ing ploy, but foe case for 
buying the same song twice 
has rarely been more 
persuasive. 

★ Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying . 

John 
W7tt ttai rn And selected full 
Vv lJLLlAMo price back catalogue 

plays 
BARRIOS CD £11.99 each 

Sail ante 140i Jem 1B85 OK prices only 

PATHET1QUE OR MAGNIHQUE? 
THE CRITICS DECIDE ‘RECORD REVIEW* INTRODUCE LIVE PANEL DISCUSSIONS ON NEW ORCHESTRAL OPERATIC, 

CHAMBER AND BAROQUE RELEASES. 9:00AM SATURDAYS, REPEATED I0:I5PM SUNDAYS. 
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8 GARDENING 
George Phunptre, The Times Gardener, looks at garden settings for outdoor operas 

CUVEBAHDA 

At Garsington Manor, near Oxford, performances are given on the stone terrace to one side of the house. A stone-pfliared loggia makes a perfect stage backdrop 

Rossini among the roses 
The idyllic mix of gardens 

and opera is celebrated in 
performances each sum¬ 
mer at a number of coun¬ 

try houses. Even when the opera is 
staged indoors, the gardens are 
there to be enjoyed during a pre- 
performance stroll or the interval 
for dinner. 

When it was announced that the 
Glyndeboume opera house was to 
be enlarged, many devotees were 
concerned that the garden might 
suffer. Their worries were that, 
whatever the quality of the perfor¬ 
mances. the garden might not 
remain integral to Glyndeboume’s 
appeal. Admiring the plants and 
the views to the Sussex Downs and 
picnicking beside the garden's 
long, white border of summer 
perennials and shrubs, completed 
the artistic feast which opera alone 
might not offer. 

They need not have worried. The 
rebuilt opera house is surrounded 
by even more garden. New areas, 
in particular die Figaro garden 
linking into a walled garden, 
extend up one side of the opera 
house. They add to the old garden 
of yew-hedged lawns and borders 
in front of die house, which are the 
traditional places for picnics. 

Garsington Manor, near Oxford, 
is a house and garden made 
famous by Philip and Lady Otto- 
line Morrell, who lived there from 
1915 to 1926, and entertained their 
Bloomsbury friends, such as Vir¬ 
ginia Woolf. Under the present 
owners, Leonard and Rosalind 
Ingrams, summer opera perfor¬ 
mances are in then* seventh season 
and the superb garden is integral to 
visitors' enjoyment- Performances 
are given on the broad, stone 
terrace to one side of the house. 

Behind the terrace, the stone- 
pillared loggia designed by Philip 
Morrell makes a perfect stage 
backdrop. In from is the main 
lawn, where the audience sits in a 
covered stand. The lawn slopes 
gently to the pool terrace with 
classical statues standing against 
alcoves in the surrounding yew 
hedges, each figure pin-pointed 
with its own spotlight 

To one side of the terrace is the 
entrance to the walled parterre, 
Garsington'5 garden forte. This is 
planned to be in full flower during 
the opera season in June and July. 
The pattern of box-hedged beds, 
divided by paths lined with pairs of 
slender columnar yews, are filled 
with shrub roses and numerous 
annuals such as antirrhinums, 
cosmos, massed sweet peas and 
standard fuchsias. 

The Garsington parterre demon¬ 
strates how practical consider¬ 
ations dictate a successful union of 
opera and garden. For all owners of 
country houses offering opera, 
garden management is geared to 
an annual peak when their perfor¬ 
mances are staged. The vagaries of 
summer weather usually mean 
that the best-laid plans are put to 
the test Border planting of 

Wisteria arch at Pyrfbrd Court 

perennials or shrubs geared to a 
late-May/June zenith can be over 
before the first word is sung. This 
year is no exception. Places where 
the opera season starts in May. 
such as Glyndeboume and Pyrfbrd 
Court. Surrey, are faced with late 
tulips, peonies and azaleas, which 
would usually last well into June. 

At Glyndeboume, Lady Chris¬ 
tie's solution is to stock up with a 
good supply of annuals that come 
into flower over a long season, and 
abundant reserves that can be 

controlled in a greenhouse and put 
out when needed. She cites the 
example of the daturas, whose 
appearance is closely associated 
with the closing weeks of the 
Glyndeboume season m August. 
Carefully brought on in green¬ 
houses. these decorative plants are 
managed so that their luxuriant 
foliage and richly scented trumpet- 
like flowers provide a sumptuous 
display at the right time. 

There are other considerations 
that make for maximum audience 
enjoyment Sheltered enclosures, 
protected by yew hedges, as at 
Glyndeboume or Garsington. are 
an advantage for picnics. Another 
bonus is that there are paths 
leading to different areas of a 
garden, enabling people to disperse 
and move around without a bottle¬ 
neck. The Figaro garden at 
Glyndeboume was designed with 
this in mind; and some paths were 
made wide enough, and without. 
steps, for wheelchairs. 

Some places become renowned 
for a particular garden highlight 
such as Pyrfbrd Court's wisterias. 
The Court was buflt in 1906 in 
Georgian style by the architect 
Clyde Young for Lord Iveagh. The 
garden was designed by his wife. 

□ Glyndeboume, Ringmer. 
East Sussex. Season: May 22- 
Aug 27; tickets from £105 
(less for restricted view). For information and 
bookings call 01273 812321. 
□ Garsington Manor, near Oxford. Season 
June 11-JuJy 9. Tickets from E65. Presently fully 
booked but check cancellations on 01865 361636. 
(Garden open until Oct 1). 
□ Pyrfbrd Court near Woking, Surrey. Season 
May 20-Aug 26. Tickets from £52 (£47 for friends of 

PyrfOTd). For information 
call 01483 765880. (Garden open 
May 13-14 and Oct 15). 

O How Caple Court Herefordshire. One 
performance June 17. Tickets from £20. For 
information call 01989 740626. Garden open 
Easter until Oct Mon-Sat (Sun, May-Oct). 
□ For information about all National Trust 
performances send an A5 SAE to; The National 
Trust PO Box 39, Bromley. Kent BR13XL 
□ English Heritage details on 0171-973 3427. 

with advice from Gertrude Jekyfl, 
her friend and near neighbour. The 
operas, which were started by the 
present owners. Cyril and Jfl] 
Laikin. are this year celebrating 
their tenth season. The perfor- 

. mances are fortnightly, from late 
May to August During the early 
weeks, the mass of wisterias which 
cover the house, the summerhouse 
and two long pergolas bordering 
adjoining sides of the four-acre 
main lawn, are something no 
visitor forgets. At How Caple Court in 

Herefordshire, the 11 
acres of classical garden 
provide an enlarged, the¬ 

atrical stage set Laid out by the 
grandfather of the present owner. 
Peter Lee, and his wife Hilda, they 
combine architectural terraces with 
exuberant water features, such as 
the water staircase. Performances 
take place on a large, sunken lawn 
shaped like a naiural arena; a 
sheltered site for a stage surround¬ 
ed by a semi-circle of tiered seating. 

This is the National Trust's cen¬ 
tenary year and its programme of 
outdoor musical events has been 
much enlarged. Operas, or more 
correctly in some cases, operettas, 
are being performed in a selection 
of the Trust’s most enjoyable 
garden settings, such as Basildon 
Park, Berkshire; Polesden Lacey. 
Surrey: Avebury Manor, Wiltshire; 
Anglesey Abbey. Cambridgeshire; 
and Biickling Hall. Norfolk. 

English Heritage is mounting a 
similar opera programme. Belsay 
Hall in Northumberland being the 
outstanding setting of its various 
country house locations. 
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STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers’ letters 

by amply pulling off SHlSLwing satisfactorily. The 
emergent leaves, there should 
be an ideal time to do it Too 
early, and there is still energy 
left in the root to make more 
leaves. Too late, and the new 
leaves are making energy to 
feed the roots. I am thinking 
especially of bindweed. When 
should I decapitate it? — John 
Strothers. Southampton. 

As a rule, allow a plant to 
make all die growth it can. 

short of making a useful area of 
leaf. Bracken, for instance, 
should be cut when ir has put all 
its energy into making that tall 
stalk but before the leaves 
unscroll from it Repeating this 
treatment over three or more 
years will often kill it 

Ground elder is best given no 
quarter at all. as it spreads leaf 
so quickly. Pull die leaves off as 
soon as you can get hold of them. 
If it is lurking under shrubs, 
slide the hover mower under the 
bushes as you pass. Leave no 
enclave untouched. 

Bindweed is harder than ei¬ 
ther of these to defeat by constant 
defoliation. Nipping off finger- 
length wisps has to be done with 
determined regularity, and al¬ 
ways there will be those stems 
which have sidled into some 
other plant and hope to pass 
unnoticed in a crowd. 

It is best to wait until the 
bindweed stems are a foot or so 
long, and then pull diem off. 
hopefully with the top of the 
white root attached. Burn or bin 
these. If you leave them lying 
around you will find blackbirds 
flinging the white roots around 
the'bed, disappointed that they, 
are not worms. They do the same 
with die perennial scarlet nas¬ 
turtium (Tropaeolum speao- 
sum), whose roots are distur¬ 
bingly similar. 

You can, of course, train 
bindweed on to canes and then 
rob the leaves with a weedkiller 
containing glyphosale. This will 
kifl it — eventually. 

Last year I planted two 
Magnolia soalangeana 

in my lawn. The son is heavy 
day. This year they have not 
flowered, but they are coming 
into leaf. Should I improve the 
soil, prune them, or feed them? 
— Mrs I. Da Silva. Hampstead, 
north London. 

The question is. are they 
growing properly? If so. 

flower will follow. Do not prune 
them; the only pruning they will 
ever need is. perhaps, to restrict 
the size one day. Magnolias have 

best recipe is to put an undis¬ 
turbed pot-grown football into a 
well-prepared hole, with lots of 
coarse manure and compost 
added in advance. Grow it fast 
like a cabbage, for leaf and stem, 
for a year or two. Then let it settle 
down to flowering, giving an 
annual mulch of compost to 
satisfy its greedy, succulent 
roots. 

Perhaps you planted your 
magnolias properly and they are 
content to make wood rather 
than flower for this year? Per¬ 
haps you made a mean hole of 
unimproved clay and they are 
sulking? So long as they grow 
well this year, leave them alone 
and wait. 

If they are refusing to grow 
well, either replant them in 
better soil, or cut them down to 
six inches next spring and shock 
them into action. 

I am going to Greece to 
_ stay with friends and 
would like to take seeds as a 
present They are busy restor¬ 
ing a property and have no time 
for gardening. I would tike to 
sow something pretty for them 
that wfll stand heat drought 
and neglect. — Mrs S. Rhodes, 
Letch worth, Hertfordshire. 

Take some spider flowers 
(Cleome). They grow so 

much belter in hot climates that 
you wonder why we bother with 
them here. They will be bushy 
and a yard across, like pink 
champs of Euphorbia charadas. 
Take that too: it will self-seed in 
future years. 

Against white-painted walls, 
which you find everywhere in 
Greece, the red tassels of love- 
lies-bleeding (Amamnthus cau- 
datus) make a fabulous, stark 
display. The tall double opium 
poppies will do well, as will 
California poppies (Esch- 
scholdaj and prickly poppies 
(Argemone). 

Tate, too, the giant fennel 
(Ferula communis), which will 
make a mound of feathery 
foliage and, in future years, send 
up a barge pole of particularly 
stunning green flowers. 

• Readers wishing to have gardening 
problems answered should write to: 
Carden Answers, Weekend, The 
Times, I Pennington St, London El 
9XN. We regret that few personal 
answers can be given and that it may 
not be possible to deal with every 
request Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. The Tones re¬ 
grets that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be returned. 

• The seed of spring and eariy-summerflowering biennials, such as wallflowers, 
honesty and forget-me-nots, should be sown into a seedbed for flowering next year. 

• Plant half-hardy annuals and tender perennials in tubs and hanging 
baskets and keep them in a greenhouse or conservatory until the end of the month. 

• Half-hardy or tender annual perennials plants you have raised should now 
be hardened off for planting out 

• Prune all varieties of Clematis montana immediately after flowering. Pruning 
is necessary only to keep a plant to desired size or shape, but doing it later will 
remove new growth on which the plant produces flowers. 

There are few sights in May as beautiful as a pergola heavily draped in the laburnum’s vibrant colour, says Stephen Anderton 

The tree that drips 
golden treasure 

gola. so that the flow¬ 
ers hung down as a 
fringe from each cross¬ 
member; in a series of 
receding stripes, like 
tassled pelmets. With 
careful training, la¬ 
burnum could be used 
to clothe a house end- 
wall top to bottom in a 
blanket of flower, or 
worked in a more pre¬ 
cise pattern of stems, 
such as running arch¬ 
es or a spiral twisting 
its way around a 
pillar. 

The two common 
spedes of laburnum, 
L alpinum and ana- 
gyroides. both from 
central and southern 
Europe, have been 
crossed to produce L x 
watereri ‘Vossii*, 
which has particularly 
long swags of flower. 
It is virtually sterile, too. 

The laburnum's yellow stalactites of flower 

so it there are no pods. But on the 
o dier hand it is safer for 

compromise. Seedling 
laburnums vary a lot 
in tiie length of the 
flower swag and in the 
intensity of the colour. 
The Dorothy Clive 

at Wiilough- 
idge, Staffordshire, 

has a long, low pergo¬ 
la. planted with a 
range of seeding la¬ 
burnums, each with a 
subtly varied flower, 
and interspersed hare 
and there with the 
"pink laburnum", 
Labumo-cytisus ad- 
amii. a cross between 
broom and laburnum. 
The sudden lapse into 
pink is most discon¬ 
certing. 

Young laburnum 
bark is attractively 
pale green and 
smooth. Seedlings 
grow at an astonish¬ 

ing speed and the pliable, 
sappy stems are amenable to 

OARmi Ptrm me ■ uuiov 

Superb Laburnum x watereri ‘Vossii’ at Barnsley House gardens In Gloucestershire 

cutting down a good, healthy 
laburnum .tree or taking a 

Nothing but moss 
grows under our la¬ 
burnum tree. In May, 

Pickwickian bees bumble 
about on its soft carpet, drunk 
or overloaded with nectar. 
Maybe they have an awful 
headache, for the light under a 
big laburnum is. for the three 
weeks of flowering, nothing 
but yellowness. 

I remember planting labur¬ 
nums as a child, and being 
impressed by the roots which 
were like no roots t had ever 
seen before — fat, rubbery, 
blunt-ended like new pencils, 
and curiously yellow. 

Gardeners can get very 
sniffy about laburnums, most¬ 
ly perhaps because the colour 
is so strong, so insistent while 
it lasts, so very ...yellow. The 
more I see of laburnums, the 
more l want to grow them — 
well, and in a big way. 

The laburnum pergolas at 
Bodnant Gardens, in north 
Wales, and at Barnsley House, 
near Cirencester in Glouces¬ 
tershire, are legendary. They 
are sdence-fiction corridors of 
vegetable matter, and a tribute 
to the loving care given them 
by gardeners. Eveiy inch of 
Interwoven stem drips yellow 
stalactites of flower, cleverly 
promoted by spur-pruning, as 
you would an apple tree for 
blossom and fruit. Every win¬ 
ter, fresh stems are tied in to 
thicken the cover, and the new 
shoots are pruned back to the 
spurs. 

But what fun it would be to 
train laburnum to the top of an 
open, flat-topped, wooden per¬ 

preduces almost no pods or 
seeds, which is a mixed bless¬ 
ing. I rather like to hear the 
clusters of dry seed pods of 
anagyroides clattering on the 
tree in the winter winds. They 
give tiie tree another season of 
interest 

With *Vossii’ all that is lost; 

younger children because la¬ 
burnum seeds and pods are 
poisonous; come to that so are 
the leaves. If you need a 
structurally sanitised garden, 
perhaps you should not grow 
laburnum at all. though 
“Vossii’ offers something of a 

all kinds of twisting and 
training. Break one and you 
see the ever-present yellow 
pigment under the bark. You 
might almost expect the wood 
to be yellow, but it is creamy 
white at tiie outside with a 
dark brown heart-wood. It is 

dense, close-grained and 
much prized by turners and 
cabinet makers. Even timber 
merchants, who like to pre¬ 
tend that the market for what¬ 
ever wood you want to sell is 
always depressed, will admit 
to the value and desirability of 
laburnum wood. 

If I had a choice between 

considered risk on my child 
eating bits of this admittedly 
poisonous tree. I would keep 
tiie tree. That-age when babes 
put everything in the mouth is 
brief enough; 1 could face 
snipping the spent flowers off 
a small tree, if necessary, just 

for one or two seasons. Hu¬ 
man life, after all. is short, and 
laburnum trees can live much 
longer than us. 

The big laburnum in our 
garden is, frankly, a monster, 
and is almost a wood in itself, 
in the middle of other trees. In 
its youth it must have fallen 
over, but it was left to survive. 

It now measures more than 35 
paces across the canopy. Every 
year new, vertical trunks arise 
from the horizontal main 
trunks, leaning outwards to 
tiie light and eventually lean¬ 
ing down in their turn, some¬ 
times splitting at the base but 
rarely fatally. And so the 
spread continues. It would be 
hard to put an age to it because 
no one stem represents its full 
lifespan, but it must be well 
over 100. 

When I gardened in 
London, on thin 
powdery city soil la¬ 

burnums would regularly keel 
over in middle age, when the 
weight of canopy got too much 
for those simplistic, cartoon 
roots to support Usually die 
trre had to go. to save its 
neighbours from suffocation 
or flattening. But sometimes I 
wish I had let them survive, 
and see how they made good 
lying on one elbow. If Roman 
emperors could spend half 
their life luxuriating on me 
elbow, why should not a tree? 
J^fhily- a laburnum 

which has heaved is not neces¬ 
sarily going to die. There is a 
2* for Winning some bran¬ 
ches making it look a little less 
toppled, and waiting and see¬ 
ing. So long as one half of the 
root plate is still in the ground 
and supplying the tree with 
rood and water, then it stands 
a good chance of going on to be 
«s own small grove of labur- 
nimi trunks in a few years. 

Be a little patient, and see 
what pleasures await 
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Enjoy the changing seasons with a Clearview 
Conservatory manufactured and installed by our 
own craftsmen, our qualified designers can talk 
over your conservatory and how it will comple- 

mwit your home, explain our. range including size, 
shape and window design and now with 30% 
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Westwood 

IT GOES ON CUTTING 
COME RAIN OR SHINE. 

While oixtinary mowers splatter to a halt in long, 

grass# your Westwood ride-on mower will 

cope with whatever the British climate 

can throw at it The powerful 12 hp to 

IS hp engines drive catting decks from 

36" to 48" wide through the toughest 

and wettest of grass. Whilst the 

direct drive power take off grass 

collection system clears all the 

cuttings no matter how wet 

8,11 your Westwood is much more than the most 

efficient ride-on mower ever designed. With a full range of 

labour saving accessories your Westwood will make light work 

of garden maintenance aB year round. 

For your coW of the Westwood buyer* guide and details 

of your nearest stockist call: 

freephone (0S00) 37S699 today 
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Technology races on. And once again Mountfieid 

mowers are out in front where thQr’ve been for 

almost a quarter of a century. 

This season’s innovations include: 

• 3 brand new model designs. 

• Positive dual drive mechanisms. 

• Ergonomic hand controls. 

• Sure-grip rubber handle covers. 

• EasYftHjse cutting height dial. 

• Wider wheels. 

These new features complement the established 

engineering excellence of the Mountiteld range 

often different models. 

.1^ 

1 Electric or petrol powered. 

Hand-propelled or powendrive option. 

3 different deck constructions. 

4 wheels for rough grass, or a rear roller for 

Wembley stripes. 

5 different cutter widths-from 14" right up 
to 21». 

New 3-in-l mulching mower. 

{To: MY PLASTICS (UK) Ltd, D^1 TUB . Regal Way. fans^n, 
I orioitswra SN7 7XD t endor-B 2 * is east Oamps tor c^ogue. 

DIY PLASTICS (UK) LTD, J 

.,ADDRESS. 
teuOI367242515 , postcode 

p^w.nl367 242200 ? ►_UK WIDE DELIVERY 

The thoroughbred mowers 
Only available from specialist Mountfieid dealers. 

Can 0800 37831S (24 hrs) for your nearest 
dealer and a copy of our latest brochure. 
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Mulberry Planner 

MULBERRY has seen a growth in sales of planners, which 
founder and designer Roger Saul attributes to “people getting 
more personal. They are moving away from computer pocket 
books and writing down information again.'* 

The classic Mulberry organiser (above) is made from 
embossed cowhide and is a favourite with women. Available in 
three sizes, the largest being 18cm x 23cm, all planners include 
features such as a credit card holder, diary, year planner, 
notepad, list of forthcoming British social and sporting events 
and a guide to some of the best restaurants around the world. 
Priced at £215. it is stylish but weighty. 
• Mulberry, If Gees Court, London WIM SHQ {0171-4Q3 2546). 
Available ty mail and also stocked at selected House of Fraser stores and 
John Lewis. 

WEEKEND SATURDAY MAY 131995 

SHOPPING 
Farts at your fingertips 
Personal organisers are no longer the symbol of yuppie affluence —now 

everyone has one. Alicia Drake offers a guide to the latest designs 
Gidden Agenda IN THE 1980s, personal organisers became a status symbolfor 

LONDON saddlers W & H 
Gidden make stylish agendas, 
available in bridle leather or 
thunder leather. They crane in 
two sizes and in tan. chestnut 
nut or black. Priced at can 
and £250. both sizes contain a 
diary, address book and 
notepaper. 

• w & H Gidden. I5d Clifford 
Street. London WIX IRE (0171-734 
27SS); l Burlington Arcade, 
London W1V9AB. 

Sherwood Filofax 

THE Sherwood FOofax is a 
smart classic, made from calf 
leather in a range of finishes 
from “natural*’ to a lizard or 
crocodile print Priced at 
£49.95. it indudes a diary, 
address sheets, personal ex¬ 
penses and credit card holder, 
and has a covered zip pocket 
and snap fastener, ft is avail¬ 
able in black, brown, red, 
green, burgundy or blue. 
• For Filofax outlets, see College 
and School Filofax. right. 

IN THE 1980s, personal organisers became a status symbol for 
the young. Expensive, seemingly essential, every self-respecting 
yuppie clutched a fat organiser under the arm. The recession 
was dosely followed by a dip in rales, but in the past two years 
organisers have been reborn in a very different form. They are 
no longer an aspirational accessory reserved for City types. 
Prices have dropped, and a wider range of brands, styles and 
sizes have been introduced. 

Muji Personal Planner 

THE Japanese shop, Muji, has Personal Planner covers {above) 
in aluminium (£1850). blade fibre-board (£6.75) or dear plastic 
(£5.50). Insertions are sold separately. 

• 16 Great Marlborough Street. London Wl (OT71-&4 1197): 38 Shelton 
Street. London WC2(0171-3791331): l57JCensington High Street. London 
W8 (0171-376 24841: 6367 Queen Street. Glasgow (0141-248 74551.Con¬ 
cessions in Liberty stores in Brighton. Oxford and Cheltenham. 

College and School 
Filofax 

THESE are two fairly new 
models for FHofax. designed 
with students in mind. 

The College Organiser 
(above) is made from suede- 
effect vinyl and is available in 
blue, green, red or blade It 
has pockets for credit and 
student cards, a notepad on 
the hack cover, a pen loop and 
a fastener. Priced at £17. its 
contents include an academic 
year diary, timetables and 
address sheets. 

The School Filofax is similar 
in content but comes in black 
nylon finish only. Priced at 
£10.99. 
• Filofax items are available at 
selected branches of John Lewis. 
House of Fraser, WH Smith, Boots 
or ring 0171-432 3000 for your 
nearest stockists. 

Ordning & Reda personal organiser 

ORDNING & Reda is a Swedish stationery shop specialising in 
hand-made paper products. Its organisers (above) are shaped 
like ring-binders with no fastener and come in A5 and A6 sizes. 
They are available in a blade, blue, mushroom, red or grey fabric 
finish and cost £1250 for the A5 size and £10 for A6. 

The insert pack indudes a diary, year planner and address 
section, and costs E10 (A5) or £750 (A6). Pads of recycled paper 
(£250) and plastic stick-on pockets for business cards and data 
discs (20p to 70p) are also available. 

Although all the organiser contents are written in Swedish, it 
is actually not too difficult to follow them, and the overall lode is 
hip and alternative. 
• Ordning & Redo. 22 New Row. Covent Garden, London WC2 (0171-240 
80901. 

FILING 
CABINETS 

2 
for 

£89 

Tel: 01227 781111 

SHIRTS 
MADE TOMEASURE 

Seymours 
Shins where you can choose your 

style from the worlds finest fabrics.. 

Cut by fund and individiuUy sewn.. 
Where no expense is spued.. 

Shins to give you (har something extra- 

Made personally for you. 
To he a cm above the rest. 

every inch 
e 

Stum with a long tradition of fine tailoring & superb value 

AND ALSO MADE TO MEASURE LADES 
CLASSICAL SHUT BLOUSES. 

Made to he intimately yum- Blouses with an exclusive 

difference to pies* the mod discerning lady 

SEYMOUR SHIRTS Phone 01274 726520 
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I Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
Cu best ore 58 Pembroke Rd WS 
01819946016 (24hre) also Suffolk 

ADVERTISEMENT 

100 Classics at a Glance 
The one minute classics reader 

Here's your chance to catch up • General structure of each 
on your reading of the classics . work. 
the quick and easy way. 'Author's contribution to 
We've taken one hundred clas- literature. 
sic works of fiction and non- • Notable aspects of author's 
fiction from The Odyssey to life. 
Ulysses... from Beyond Good 'Significant quotations. 
arid Evil to A Clockwork • And much, much more. 
Orange - each chosen because Ideally, these synopses will 
they often come up in conver- make you want to read the 
sation either directly or by way whole works. But since most 
of reference. of us have little time to read 
Each of these books has then -’ long works of fiction, these. 
been summarised on one page summaries provide the essen- 
with its theme, a synopsis and tial information and a good 
a brief commentary - in just deal of the pleasure that copies 
60 seconds you can under- from being well read. ■ 
stand the key points of a book. Order your copy of 100 Best 
impress your friends with your Classics at a Glance now: 
knowledge and earn respect as Send your name, address and 
a well read person. book title with payment (cheque 
Here’s a quick and easy way to or Visa/Access with exp. dale) 
catch up on the books you of £9.95 (fully inclusive) to 
didn't have time to read or CarneU pic. Dept C&l , 
weren’t given the opportunity Alresford, nr. Colchester, 
to study at school and univer- Essex C07 8AP, or telephone 
sity. Here’s what you can out 24 hour order hotline 
expect to find on each one of on 01206 825600, allowing up 
these one hundred books: to 14 days for delivery. You 
• Author's details may return the book anytime 
• Categorisation of each work, within three months for a full 
• Date when published ororig- refund if not 

inally presented. satisfied. §2>f5ri£ 

PRE SUMMER 

SA 

Brighten up your Garden Furniture 
A with these unique Super Comfortable 

^ * SUMMER JAZZ « 

. ..GARDEN CUSHIONS 
^ Filled with the revolutionary NEW 

High Grade Foam making them 
probably “The Most 

- save un Comfortable Cushions Ever9 
bMIM* The Summer months ore so short, so mate the best of them, 
ces Now 000 sitting outside kt the garden ki Useful comfort. 
OKII V ™*esa high quality cushions are filled vrttfi deep, high grade foam and 
WINLY the removable {zlpperetf) outer cover Is In a smart, colourful 

3 * 4 durable,"Summer Jazr* pattern. Complete with Ties' 
, ~°fl to secure them to your chairs. Wtebwrw you to inspect them at 

iwgteany home for 14 days...It you donT find them sensational value. 
08C*' simply return for a full refund. [ttViumfi ir nMijtal 
Phtaszas BUTHUmmtneaa pmaeasoa km tow (BsaaanM prictm 

era on<y avegatte to aff who order wtthia On next 14 days 

| ADDRESS. 

I 

For details of this replacement service (or 

'“wE?1* «®TfWW '_ 
Hnrnoafw^M«mdonb8UVUMnBEI(> _ 

Whyteleafe and seek the advice of our OTff CR30ER ! 

friendlyexpert staff. (taftto&tatota? Ir-r™ -...-POST CODE_ 
jmidonaMvwh torscefimaViar wscttno cjtioro 

ADVERTISEMENT 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Surprise Book Packages 
save at least 50% on new books 

Ever wondered what becomes of our overstocked books and books 
we don't have enough of to catalogue or advertise? We pack them 
into Suprise Packages. Each Surprise Package contains an assort¬ 
ment of brand new top quality books at drastically reduced prices. 
No two alike in any package. A wonderful source of books for 
personal gift-giving, charity bazaars, club parties or just for your 
own pleasure. Simply complete the coupon below and return to 
Caniefl pic. Alresford, nr. Colchester, Essex C07 SAP, 

Send to: Carneflpk, Alresford, nr. Colchester, Essex C078AP. j 
Please ticktbe appropriate box for the Surprise Book Package you wish to j 
order; and return this coupon with your remitnnee or telephone our 24boor ' 
order hotline on 01206825600, allowing up bo 14 days for deli very. 

□ Surprix Package 1 □ Surprise Package 2 □Surprise Package 3 i 

Guarantees you <n least Guarantees you at least Guarantees you a least J 
j £2600 worth cfbooks £30.00 worth cfbooks £S0JI0 worth tfbooks » 
*»■<"*_£9.95 _£14.95 _£19.95 i 
_ . "Afl pncawxtMkpaxaxc. packagt 

□ I enclose my cheque/PO for £_ 
(made payable to Cornell pte) 

J O Please charge my Visa/Access end do: {exp. due)._ 

(I £!"£ 
J ADDRESS 

Cut 
20% Off 

Our trade price list and take 
12 months interest free credit 

plus free delivery in UK 

MAY ORDERS ONLY 

tV*^' r**' ' 

Designs by Thomas Chippendale, Thomas Sheraton and George 
Hepplewhite. BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS furniture is nmtl> 
by Masiercraftsmen from die finest selected kiln dried Mahogany, 
Walnut and Yew to a standard unsurpassed this Century to give 
this and future generations daily service and aesthetic pleasure. 

TOGETHER WITH A FINE MACHINE MADE ECONOMY 
RANGE OF EXCELLENT VALVE FAITHFUL REPRODUCTIONS 

50 YEAR Guarantee 
The Replica cabinet furniture like its antique predecessors will last 

for 200 to 300 years. It is not, however practical to a give a 
guarantee for anything like that period but we Fed confident in 

giving an unprecedented 50 year guarantee. (Ask for details of our 
extended guarantee when you visit our showrooms). 

Over 1000 items of furniture on display 
This is a offer you cannot afford to miss. It is offers like this that 

i make us Britain’s Number One Replica Furniture Specialist. 
Opening hours Mon-Sat 9am-5.30pm 

Up to 3 yean credit facilities available. 

PHONE FOR BROCHURE OR VISIT THE FACTORY & SHOWROOMS 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE. 

BURGESS HEX (BETWEEN GATWICK & BRIGHTON) WEST SUSSEX RH15 9RX 

■ Tel: (01444) 245577- 

Prostate Problems? 
If you suffer prostate prob¬ 
lems such as: getting up 
nights to urinate... urgency 
and frequency... delay and 
dribbling... pain and discom¬ 
fort you should know about a 
new book. Your Prostate: 
What Every Man Over 40 
Needs To Know Now! 
The book contains the latest 
up-to-date information on the 
Prostate - how it functions, 
what can go wrong, how it 
can best be treated, and how 
to protect yourself from 
Prostate problems: The book 
gives you specific facts on the 
brand new treatments avail¬ 
able for Prostate disorders - 
from new drugs and medical 
treatments to natural reme¬ 
dies. The book covers actual 
case histories of men who 
suffered Prostate problems 
and how they were able to 

MAHOGANY 
DAVENPORT 

Writing TliWas 

CLASSIC REPRODUCTIONS 
PEWSEY, WILTS. SN9 5HL 

Big range of Classic RunMure 
Vistas Mtofcoo* 

Mwi-frfWpm. SatKMpm 
Ample Paridno IN: 01672 563333 

overcome their problems. 
Many men are putting up with 
troublesome Prostate symp¬ 
toms because they are un¬ 
aware of new treatments and 
the welcome relief that is now 
available. 
Get all the facts. Your Pros¬ 
tate What Every Man Over 
40 Needs To Know Now costs 
just £9.95 (fully inclusive). To 
order send your name, add¬ 
ress and book title with pay¬ 
ment (cheque or Visa/Access 
with exp. datejto: Camel! 
pic, DeptPftCT, Alresford, 
nr. Colchester, Essex CQ7 
SAP, or telephone our 24 
hour order hotline on 01206 
825600, allowing up to 14 
days for delivery. You may 
return the book anytime 
within three months for a full 
refund if not 
satisfied. 

NEWSPAPERS 

From famous archive sa> 
A from 1642-1995. Also 

Sunday Newspapers from 
1915. Ready for presentation. 

Same day dispatch. 
REMEMBER WHEN 
»8 Bright KaL | 
Soft Craydan, Smt7 I 

0181-688 6323 

ill 
New before available 

100‘s of Audio 
Books; 

Classics, Plays, 
Poetry, Crime/ 

Comedy— 
FREE Catalogue call 

01732743732^ 

CONDOMS 

• AIL ORDERS see 

^•nCXHBEUKSi 
me BROCHURE Ofa 

COMPLETE RANGE Tn*B 

--POST CODS_ 

I CHEOUE&PO’s m 
QUICK & DIRECT 
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Rachd CampbeU-Johnston in sunglasses by Versace, priced £115 

Casting 
light on 

summer’s 
shades 

Sunglasses protect against cataracts and 
eye strain. Rachel CampbeU-Johnston 

takes a long, cool look at this year's range 
“ Tl M" en seldom make dard winch eliminates both UVA 
|\ /I passes at girls who and UVB rays. An anti-reflection 
I 1/ I wear glares.' de- coating is also a good idea. By 

-1- ▼ -M- dared Dorothy Par- cutting down excess reflection this 

“ MT en seldom make 
[\ /I passes at girls who 
I m/ I wear glasses." de- 

-1- ▼ -L dared Dorothy Par¬ 
ker. But what it comes to shades, 
such sententiousness is turned on 
its bead. Sunglasses transform you 
in one deft stroke from frump to 
fashionplate. from geek to groover. 

“Sunglasses can be tribal, like a 
mask.” says Tony Gross, of Cutler 
& Gross. “People wear them 
because they look good, not 
because the sun is shining — some 
of my styles look best an top of the 
head, worn like an Alice band.” But 
sunglasses are about more than - 
fashion. Urey provide important 
protection against solar radiation. 
After two hours in bright sunlight 
unprotected eyes can have trouble 
ai^usting to night video. 

. And it gets worse. Ultraviolet 
rays can cause serious damage, 
including cataracts, corneal blister¬ 
ing, ami, in extreme cases, keratitis, 
or snow blindness. Infra-red rays 
can be absorbed into the lens 
making it more sensitive to UV 
damage, or absorbed by the cornea 
creating a drying effect and fatigue. 

The colour of the lenses in a pair 
of sunglasses has nothing to do 
with filtering out the glare. If they 
are darkened but not protective it is 
more damaging to wear them than 
not A safe guide is the British 
Standard BS2724 which measures 
the degree of protection, the degree 
of distortion and the strength rtf the 
lenses. (Glasses imported from 
Europe have a different CE89686 
standard.) The quality of the UV 
filter can be assured ty checking 
for the manufacturer's UV400 stan¬ 

dard which eliminates both UVA 
and UVB rays. An anti-reflection 
coating is also a good idea. By 
cutting down excess reflection this 
not only makes the 1ms clearer and 
more attractive, but also _ 
reduces strain by in- 
creasing the tia- 

F'&AS! 

For Arose who like designer labels, where better to wear them than on your facet Versace's pewter Medusa head logo, inset matches the pewter minor lenses, £99 

£24.50 

£11.00 

£79.00 

For men, clockwise from left 
shades from Ray-Ban. Visions 
and Marks & Spencer 

nstnisskm of bghL This is especial¬ 
ly important for drivers: 

Most efficient brands of sun¬ 
glasses — and this certasdy does 
not include the fake Ray-Bans 
which suitcasewidding touts offer 
you for a fiver —have more or less 
the same quality of lens. When it 
comes to designs'eyewear you pay 
for the style — the satisfaction of 
having specs to sub your sports car. 
A pair of Jackie O-shaped Versace 
shades with a trademaxk. Greek key 
pattern in gOt will complement 
your Mustique tan perfectly, but 
will set you back about £115. 

For men, the Medusa head 
Versace logo embossed in pewter to 
match pewter mirror lenses set in 

£11.00 
£115.00 

For women, dockwise from left: competitive prices from Visions; prescription lenses at Cutler & 
Gross; light frames from Marks & Spencer: and glasses to match your Mustique tan from Versace 

sleek black, frames wfll cost about 
£99. But for those who like designer 
labels, what better place to wear 
them than on your face? 

However, if a more discreet 
exclusivity is your style, then Cutler 
& Gross is a good place to look. Its 
creations eclipse the eyes of royalty, 
rockstars and supermodels. De¬ 
signs start at around £79 for off-the- 
shelf glasses and rise to about £185 
for tailor-mades. Its sunglasses can 
be made with prescription lenses or 
especially moulded to fit your face. 

Cutter & Gross's stylistic range 

mutates faster than scientific theo¬ 
ries on UV light It has everything 
from classics to glamour frames, 
from dipons to “crystal tips"—this 
years whackiest design which com¬ 
bines dear frames with pink and 
blue lenses — the perfect sugar 
coating to Barbie-doll fashions. 

lenses came in an exotic variety 
of tints ranging from mint green to 
orange mirror, with’more practical 
variations along the way — such as 
Computer lilac, which is designed 
to cut down the glare from VDU- 
screens. or Sloane Dark Green 

which, by keeping contrast dear, is 
excellent for driving. 

But if too much choice seems 
blinding, then a good alternative 
are the dassic Ray-Bans. Its Way¬ 
farer range costs upwards of £65. 
and although die glass lenses can 
be a bit heavy for active wear, they 
are shatterproof and scratch less 
easily than plastic ones. Ray-Bans 
are also extremely hard-wearing. 

More expensive glasses have 
strong joints which can be tight¬ 
ened periodically, and frames are 
made of quality plastics which 

won’t become brittle. But for those 
who lose their sunglasses long 
before they wear them out, or chew 
at the arms until they begin to 
dissolve, a cheaper pair might suit, 
as long as the lenses are good. 

Visions has a wide selection of 
metal, plastic and handmade 
frames, costing from about £1050 
to £35. Alternatively Marks & 
Spencer has some of the best value 
and the most effective sunglasses. 
The frames are light and pliable, 
the designs basic but dassic. and a 
pair will set you bade just £11 — a 

price that includes cord, glass case 
and deaning doth. 

So this summer, if you don't want 
to find yourself staring at life as it 
really is, slip on some shades — 
draw down the blinds to the 
windows -of your soul — and 
prepare yourself for some languid 
summer posing. 

• Culler & Cross, 16 Knightsbridge 
Green. London SW1 <017 1-531 2250): 
Marie 8 Spencer, ai stores nationwide; 
Ray-Ban and Visions sunglasses avail¬ 
able nationwide; Versace, for stockists, 
call 0171-4991862. 

Jerry’s Home Stores specialises in well-made, well-priced basics with an American flavour 

Where to see the stars and stripes 
To the delight of those com Popper (£2750). White 

who previously filled Cat Com from Hamburg, 
suitcases with typically Illinois (£4-50 per jar), and a . (£6.95), whichi mgra 

Iwrio y* tviuuoij 
suitcases with typically 

American homewares on 
nips across the Atlantic, the 
best popcorn poppers, taco 
fryers and feast-sized crock¬ 
ery are now available at 
jerry's Home Store in Ful¬ 
ham. London. Kingston upon 
Thames, southwest London, 
and a concession in Harvey 
Nichols. London. 

Jerry's, opened in 1993. was 
the brainchild of 39-year-old 
Jeremy Sacher, thegreat 
grandson of Michael 
Marks, the founder of 
Marks & Spenqer. 

Jerry-s specialises m 
well-made basics at af¬ 
fordable prices. What it 
does not set out to be. 
savs Sacher. is at the 
cutting edge of fashion. 
-We don't offer the ^ 
latest designer gadgets, be 
save “We do dassic. func¬ 
tional products, all presented 
S a distinctively American 

najeny:s now sells more clas¬ 
sic fJtchenAidnuxers, at 
ft*) than any other outlet m 
the UK. and has consequent- 
ivheen Wanted the retailing 
Lp of exclusiveistocto in *e 

nf rhe brand new* 

EsfeSTfs 

3gggs£ 
fn?tae oHisiestselling te™ 
uSdSt American^ 

corn Popper (£2750). White 
Cat Com from Hamburg, 
Illinois (£450 per jar), and a. 
selection of seasonings com¬ 
plete the package. Perfect for 
popcorn is the Stars and 
Stripes bowl (£115Q). Also 
available in the same range is 
a huge pitcher, which costs 
£23.95, and chunky flag mugs 
for £9.95. The range is ccsn- 

American cookbook. £6 

pjemented by decent-sized 
denim napkins ai £4.95. 

The use of American place 
names to identify merchan¬ 
dise is popular at Jerry's. It 
has Chicago. Vermont and 
Manhattan cutlery ranges, 
Boston Beer Flutes (£350) 
and Harvard Tankards 
(£12.9$). The Nantucket table¬ 
ware collection cranes with 
bright primary-coloured rims 
(£1.95 for a dinner pfatE, £1.65 
for a ride plate). 

Its ever-increasing range of 
cookbooks is popular too. 
Tides such as Dad's Own 
Cookbook (£9.99) and The 

The chrome KitchenAid, £399. is exclusive to Jerry's 

Cone With The Wind Cook¬ 
book (£6) sit alongside publi¬ 
cations by the US cookery 
specialists Wflbams Sonoma 
(£11.95 each). Customers are 
encouraged to ring the store 
with queries about translat¬ 
ing American recipes for 
English use — and Jerry's 
stocks a foil range of Ameri¬ 
can measuring utensils to 
hdp to smooth the way when 
gathering ingredients. 

Foodstuffs have been a 

surprise hit They include 
standard stocks suCh as Tex¬ 
as Red Snapper Bloody Mary 
Mix (£350) and drums of 
East Shore seasoned pretzels 
(£7.95). The store has every¬ 
thing you need to bake, and 
sells goldfish-shaped cheese 
crackers packaged in a plas¬ 
tic beach bucket (£5.95). 
Southern tastebuds are satis¬ 
fied with Legend Barbequs 
Sauce (£350), which adds the 
final touch to food cooked in a 

Taco Fryer (£6.95), and 
served on the Taco Rack 
(£6.95), which ingeniously 
solves the. problem of over¬ 
loaded taro shells spiffing 
everywhere. 

Though kitchen wares and 
culinary delights are the focal 
point of JerryX the shop also 
stocks early American-styie 
Mission cherrywood furni¬ 
ture, handbufft in Vermont 
The pieces range from a lamp 
table, £395, to a statuesque 
sideboard at £1585. The col¬ 
lection is elegantly simple 
an ti functional. 

Fades of three aromatic 
cedarwood hangers (£1750) 
can be found among a huge 
selection of products. Impres¬ 
sive framed prints by Jasper 
Johns and Edward Hopper 
embody the American dream 
on paper and sell alongside 
nifty littte photograph frames 
in leather, goldJeafand wood 
[from £14.95); 

Karen Kay 

•Jenfs Home Store: 163 Ful¬ 
ham Road, London, SW3 (0171- 
SS1 0909); The Benton Centre. 
Kingston upon Thames, southr 
west London 10I8I-S49 5393): The 
4th Floor. Harvey Nichols, 
Knightsbridge. London. SW! 
10171-2456251% Head office (0171- 
2252246). 
Open Monday to Saturday (ac¬ 
cept Bank Holidays) KkurrOpm; 
Sundays noon to 6pm. 

• Jerry* will mm1 products any¬ 
where in the world on payment cf 
postage and packing. For in¬ 
quiries, call the Fulham Road 
branch- Goods an gift wrapped 
free of charge, except during the 
pre-Christmas period. 

My boyfriend's 
booted Bognor, but / 

Wan t something more.. 

fxor/c ? 

Urujet's Goa, 
frpm £389 

see 
your 

local 
travel 

agent 
or call 

★ A land of extraordinary contrasts with 

a unique blend of religions, races and 

cultures 

★ Relax on a broad beach of golden sand 

> where the warm waters of the Arabian Sea 

meet the palm-fringed shores 

★ A countryside of churches, old forts, temples 

and mosques waiting to be explored 

■ (01444) 440909 

T 
eKotrt 

Just the /holiday you need. 



CORNWALL & DEVON 

LUXURY 
2 & 3 BEDROOM HOMES 

IN A SUPERB 
BEACH LOCATION IN CORNWALL 

PRICES FROM 

£74,995 

■Mr-* 3' 'i4‘-vi'L . 'Fkw-j 

II'.-'u iiIll'll rules 

))• tfirtslicetirr huyt-rs 

for full details PHONE F 

PlLKiNC. it 

IK) MI'S 

326 25 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

WOBURN 
Rahmuau home. 

Pnuue 2 fadnoam 
(Hin[jkfa. Musi beaver SS 
m. Residential Varik*. 

IZSyrbat 

£57,500 
Tel: 01908 613035 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 
SOUTH OF CITY & WEST END 

CLARENCE GATE 
GARDENS NW1 

nmuimmt in Edwardian 
Mans on block. Gas central 
bearing. very large reception 

room, balcony, porter and lifts. 
Low service chinas. £182^50. 

Tck 071 262 1692. 

LANCASTER 
GATE 

Imnwailitc 2 double bed Iht 
Spwdou* »ocomodanoii with 
eery lime Utcfaeo/dintf. 2nd 
floor with lift and caretaker. 

Quae in Hyde Park, 
underground *nd *bop4. 

j£ie>.»0. 
Tck BT71 248 KI5 dayi 

8171 242 83» am 

SENIOR 
NEGOTIATOR 

Circa £40,000 pa 

Vito want the toy best negotiants A 
[■mesial nutm^n far ihh eapand- 
ing Pmocx Given estate agent. If 
yuu are Swa iikxcMlitL with * 

lean 5 years Central Londnn agency 
Ckpenoue and eager for motv suc¬ 
cess lbcn plane FAXyonrCV vo: 

KarTTscun Lawudoll7l 731 1101 

FULHAM 
Architect modernised 2 
bedroom terraced house 

with sooth facing 
coaservatory/garden. 

Residents parking. Close to 
Queen’s Qub. 

E14&500 
Teh 0171-352 0738 

MAGNIFICENT 
RIVER VIEWS 

Qaseto Gty 
and Caoary Wharf 

4 dbie bad 3 harta 2 ratxp borne 
Law, garde* farmer 

EJ GRADE II 
0830 

Terrace toe nr City A Docks. 
Charming mcic style, 30" 114" 
rend open plan rcc/lal/dng. 3 

Ms. prig. features: tag iron fire 
places, strip. On/drs/pandlmg. 

Exposed bricks, walled gdn. 

£115,000 FH 

0171 790 5954 

FINCHLEY 

Dcfighlfid end of terrace 
Edwardian bouse. 2 reeep (a 

bcds/KudV. OCHtT. MOP. 
■oduucd XW being grin, no 

igrna- 

£147,950 

0181 349 3236 

HARROW ON THE 
HILL 

Light. spacious, two bedroom 
Hat in attractive period boose 

with gas central betting. 
Carpeted throughout. Original 

fireplaces. Fully Sned tora 
kitchen leading to pafta. 00 

meet parking 

£129,000. 

081 864 8109. 

KEW 
Immac Edwardian Ten iiw 
River new from roar. 4 DU 
beds. I Bath, 2 ensuttt Skewer 
rvoMi fall oath VC'il. 27’ 
Drawing mom. Dining room, 
18.5'Handptanud kudin inth 
mapped pent vaulting. Smell 

sunny Carden. No Agents. 

£289,500 
Tel : 0181 940 5091 

1 
GARDENER'S 

DELIGHT! 
DULWICH/ 

HERNE HELL 
Spaaoui Ertnnfin Kan. $ M, 
StnURmar kueftrn adkaUttng Igr 
coaKtritm. Doubted *n*tc 

rKryciom. etotkfcnom. 2 baths. 
tonweiilaHy anuuuxil d act tar 1/7 
acre *kv»m wriuded, Saab bam 
{mkn Q8 arm pitting- iJtflJKM. 

T«t= 0171 737 2731 
Mobiles 0954 313380 

BARGAIN IN BARNES 
4 bedim for under 

£200,000. 
Attracting Victorian 3 rioter f study 
borne to White Had Lose recently 
decarntil. 4 dMe bedren. 25 ft 

reception. cwBervotmy style 
totckca/WcaUari rw. Sunny 35 H 
gardes. Nr transport. £198,000. 

Tot 0181392 1621 ■ 

QUEENS PARK 
NW6 

3 door* from Part dose 
id tube, laige. bright 2 

bdrm upper maisonette. 

£954NM 
No agents 

0181 960 0290 

Finchley am*. An decant 
Edwardian Mok graciously 
ti unarm med lo provide 7 lux¬ 
ury hftdi specification 1. 2 & 3 
bedroom apartments all with 
ensulto dmwtr nra. complete 
with tilted klletiem*. Wtcften 
appliances A luted wardrobes. 
Secure unvote parking. Quiet 
location close undenpttund. 
shops A park. Prim from 
£89.950. SelUnu Agones UK 
property investments Tel: 0181 
446 821a Fax: OlBi 446 88G8 

ST JOHN'S SE13 
Spocmal 3 dble bedno, 2 largo 
reception rm* 1« & 2nd floor 
■ofaoonette, reel gardes ft rale 

me at SWacmg garden. Attractive 
open fret. Good ileum two order. 
GOt N» H (15 nm Ontrtog X). 

No chain. FHLD. 

£78,000 ONO. 
01812448817 

APARTMENTS. 
TO LOSE YOUR 

HEAD OVER 
JUST 5 MINUTES 

WALK FROM 
THE BLOODY 

TOWER! 

UNION SQUARE 
Queen Elizabeth 

St 
Tower Bridge 
London SE1 

BRAND NEW 
LUXURY 

2 BED PARTMENTS 
WITH BAL WES IN 

ARCH ;CT 
DES1 .NED 
BUILDING 

* Superb rutty kitograted and 

BpptancedkKhra 

* Luxury bathrooms 

■Gas Contra! Heating 

•Secure Garaging 

ONLY 4 AVAILABLE 

From £110,995 

PENTHOUSE £125,985 

For details Call 
0171 613 3055 

SI 
SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

STOCKWELL PARK 
CONSERVATION AREA 

Grade 2 bstad 

flit-framed 4 storey 

stunt-detached house m tins 

quiet, beautiful area. 8 taige 

roams and new conservatory 

with 80’ gaitim. Presently 

arranged as 2 s/c flats nasty 

re-comrartad with ful GTCH. 

3 mfnutas Victoria 8 Nonhem 

Bne tubes. Must be seen. 

£265,000 

0171 274 2095 
or 0836 730360 

KENNINGTON 

Rare opportunity: 
Grade U listed 1 bed deotpan 

house opposite lovdy Soane 
church, south lacing sunny 45ft 

garden. FHLD Good 
decorative onto. Double 

reception. GCH. very ctac 
Otv/Wrn End. 

£115,000. 
Tel: 0171 703 2821. 

LEESE12 
Spadow 3 bedroom bouse in 

food decorative order. Double 
Stored, beautiful garden with Xih>. Larre del garage. Gore 

amntetnlics & food schools. 
$ mins BR. 

Available immediately. 
£91.500. 

01084 633967 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

PRB4CES RiSBOflOUGH 

4 bod detached prajreriy- 2 tarts. 
Icvgc draviog top*. Semen Mtaa 
tutthndmqMua.iWjg"* 

garage (<-oriabep2ff *281 
appre* W we-M40 jeretreo 610 

lain, BK station 2 nmi 
[Mwyfcbeop]. Fees ft becks ado 

opautwadnad. 

£245/XX) 

let 01844345319. 

KLS1RKK 
Viclunan v.-a.h -rile Isritilv 

tuase 4 wrv 4 to A- - 
• set in deltgbiul *cmi-«aUcC 
sardraa. Sbyurjtir 3 fvd nr 

!toi 100U si tt bn»l saw 
hiocV 1* padd.ckv 

For sale as a vi hole 
£650.<W> freehold or 

£525.000 wiilh'Ut ‘dabtes 
& paddock 

OlSl 2323 

NORTHUMBERLAND 
Stone det res m viRage. Attrac 
converwor. Suit exec. Spec 

loungB/rafnra. gallery bedrm. 

dress rm[2nC bed. Pfeasaftf 
dm area/kit Gcft. Rural living. 

Nr A69/A1M. Nwcastteft 
Aaw, Sunderiarat 

F/H. £95,000. 

01B1 2711911 office tire 

SOMERSET & AVON 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

IFIELD ROAD 
SW10 

A very E^it & spaoota 

nwisuitgHe «nth roof terrace & 
outstanding 5/W view. 2 

bednts, bottooora, elegant Eving 
Rradateben/brenktet Rra. 

G.CH. l)2p)«B8. 
£183,000 no ogents. 

0171 

m 
eSlEIu? 

•iii 

Luary garden ftot, 2 bed, 2 
both, drawing room, laige dating 
hafl, pretty nod pointed fitted 
kitdben. hanoadate cooditioii. 

Lease 988 yean. No agents. 

£235AW 

Trf:017T— 

rjVBSIDE PMOPEKTT 

Spaaoas faraBy house ocavying 
peninsBla in Kvai Oreo. 40 nres 
&g,X(/r«rSfNeorts-$<«*L 

2 mb Al. 4 tots, 2 bths, 3 ttt, 
Nit, gge, orchard. Gardens fraat 

& side, rear garden down to 

»i*er. Pontoon and sadl boat. 
Beautiful lirer news. 

onto £160,000 
Teh 01480 810347 

RIVER FRONTAGE, 
t ACRES-MARINA POOL 

Huaiinpjon. Spacious 3 bedim 
hi wee with - bodrm onnott 

Paniinmic somberly vrews.eO 
boat raven 0*5 produce £36.000 
uK-umc Planning ptaottssien 

liw 15 extra moorings. 
FmtuhL 

£475.000 
Tel 01424 848253 

HANTSn DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. 

A beautifully presented 
Victorian detached bouse 2 
mils north of Winchester 

& 2 miles from M3 
Junction 9, with large hall, 

drawing room, dining 
room. Country kitchen 

with Aga, shown room, 
bjtthroom, 3 bedrooms, 

parking far 2 care, 
large outbuilding, 

from & rear gardens. 
Freehold £185,000. 

Tel: 01962 882336 

KINGS LANGLEY 

A moo rra 1930's dw. hse + 
character. 3 Al bd,2 rec- 

bthrm, hnduekrtibAtot + 4 
om nas ago, ntWy cm, Iw 

plot. Gut, open feres, gga, « 
EtattMt23mm. aftw""™*’** 
crtlrrstde etneby, reduced far 

prvy lain only- 

£179,000. No chain. 

01923 261672 

BRAUNSTON 
or Warts border 
Ea'^ftiO ft bedrooms.J 

baihrpoms. 2 receps. Ut?c 
dining mans. Ige kitchen, 

indoor swimming part, sauna, 
lar^ leisure^ rurmion room. 

dauMe garage. 6 acres. 
Close lo canal. 

01788 891315 

BATH 
Architect's Dcuched Hse 

Panoramic Ciu Views 

stfriuded sou them asper 

4/5 to*. JOTonnp- »'d** W 
kikbM Ann GCH dbkjmB 

guide £400,000 
Phone 1012251480437 

CLIFTON, BRISTOL 
Elegant fisted Georgian terraced 

Iowa bouse. 8 ream, period 
features, New Vietanoa bathroom, 
2 jhow/WC lomby/doakraaoL 

FsB gas eemral heating. Sanl fnmt 
grad^. Pgtia gardee In roar. 

Ptameng pmmAtoi lot tire Rirg 
badmres-Ideal hxntim far 

unfeers^y, aty, d»pi and setowk 

Offers over £175^00 
Tnfe0H7 973 1920 

MAH PEN DON urum-riii* mod 
rmrbl drlVluM bomc «n c*nlr»l 
■: acre ukA 5 i-irpiion* 
kilriwn/bristlef.t'J alllily diTR 
room MOThthup 4 hods 2 baUW 
doirf- oaiaOF r«m ualk Th^ines 
Li/lk *30 itvx* I'Jlu L3^'ix’° 
Achinn*. (M<M9 4di:66 

The Old School House 
and Teacher's Cottage 

-Cotswolds- 
I uifd /Stfa Century cottagES. 

magnificently restored. 

Sirtmul House - 4 bedrooms. 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

WESTMINSTER 
FLAT SW1 

Suuicd on tfac)ihili»raf4 
Maniaa Stack, bavins n**» orer 

Budangham Pktocc, ihc Royal Mew* 
jnd Cinleu* 

2 Bedrwau. Bubnnm, Kjicbm. 
Dminx Area * Rccrpbou Roam. 
LtnrfHrid 109 yen umpired. 

Senior Quige aun* £2hSO pn. 
Graucd Rem £100 |M. Both the OM 
inrif A ibt Hock tceemly refmbiibcd 

m higb quell ly. 

ElWflOO offer*. 
Pnber dcaB* ■■ naUaabai. 

Plw atone Un SEftilU *rb« 
trfbee haan. Na Acredm 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS, & SHR0P 

RESIDENCE OF 
CHARACTER 
COOK BUILT 

Ottt rare seRnf. ham Grade ft 
Approx 13 C. Easy reach ol 

itvBDtWsy network. Worcaster 12 
rafe/ffrrmgftsm 20 mis. Entrance 

haH/dottnn. utAtym. large 
lamrtttBC Mdwn. 2 recess, 
babi/wc. 4 beds, gatoy aset 
anting, stmnr/wc. E285.090 

Tel: 01299 250469 

CANTERBURY, 
HISTORIC 

1694 FAMILY TOWN HOUSE 

e sacs r-v iws-e* *n,, 
suet 21ga wn 2 tcaas tone 

ftontwnr u- oa’-eiwigS_ 
^SanocUvi Waf.of^e lsisano 
cone, man, cngi-a-' uJiwg* A 

taaiues gareer/tretios 
tarw & sutr^emous*. 

£?44arc 
Tab 0I23T 456202.785537101 

FCeOiZCT 47DBI3 

KENT COAST 
Lgemodere det home taunting of 
4 dMe bah 2 boita 1 ensure. 37 
lounge, Dmmgrcom, Study. Ff tot. 
Cloakroom f Toler D'ttan, UlCtt- 
Prat matoraned gmdv Summerise 

Okie ntegrnl gge Lae 15 man 
from Chcnijjiuinliip GoU Coatses. 

£225,000 

Tel 01304 362037 

PLAXTOL 
One acre beaatitnl sedaded 

garden m conwr of apple 

Ofdiord lovely 5 bed bouse? 
Character property recently 

retnrbnhed, 3 spaenhs 
reception, farmhouse Ufcbea, 

atftty, WC Garage. 5 afa BR 
(35 nuns Omnpg XJ. 

C385JD00 FHLD 
TebflT73281 0411 

OXFORDSHIRE 

OXON/BUCKS 
BORDER 

Lovely rrsseml Jet eorugr m 
family village 4 tedi J 
FF Kd Bothrm. Shauerm. CH¬ 
OC. 2 gantger Garden. 12 mins 
MJ0 J5 & Pima Risbnroagk 

Sn. 

£195,000 
01844 212397 

THE OLD 

PARSONAGE 
Impmsi ic Gcorg.il vk i W 

hse. Often £ 15<Jk Crawler*. 

ORCHARD HOUSE 
A new 4 hd "period-*t;lc hse 
in uU vh^llol Rdn. Cl3*1-300 

Cicatcrne 

BARN & STABLES 

I acres 
iVtll.locI 

Muriuck area 
$ nti its A .10.1 p/p 4/5 fads 

UW.nft) 
01460 73516 

SURREY 

SCOTLAND 

LEVEN CASTLE 
(JO! HOCK. SCOTLAND 

HEREFORD 
3 mis 

S beds. 3 ret lovely snne- 
btxflt rectory, huge rms. 

original features, 
beautifully refurbished, 

open vie**. 

£169,950 

- 0143287 0384. 

KNIGHTSBRJDGE 
FLAT 

HondMwe Vctorian hoax ^aden 
s^wre graood flan, todapaadait 

caitral heating 3 bed 2 bath 
hitches doak, fee bafl, Iga sitting 
■a, Ugh aSugs, arigiud nalifiq*, 
very g*iot lit dan ardor w* give 

qorek ptnenion 

£340,000 ono 
017158 

CHADLBUItY STATION 4 miles. 
Well presented CatswoM rot- 
lw In vIDaga paatOan. Excel- 
iml v k-w* aver jkU cauiUrysble 
bit mv (aimhome hit, 3/4 Oars. 
Garden ana parkins. Guide 
1.139.000. Jadcson-Stopa tk 
t*Utr. Buriord (01993| 822661. 

COUNTRY HOME 
O'crtoi'i.inj risiimutm: Easy 

dinasce l hsoiwl runnel 
>V*torka> !#■ I .huLkl Weil 

mainuirv.l hih> rrdun 
Dt-jthfd rrviUnur xi in 

1*1 tuev* ijnuble 
hrthonm- - ftr»T*>Dns. 
Kitchen. Brcji.Li't room, 

Snidt.Sun h-unta- Double 
garage tele*. .!.■«" '«oo4er 

fi-im ,«er. 
£199.750. 

Tel: HyibetKind <11303/ 

:wfii 
Eve Ol.HU 2M‘*W 

SpciiM-nlar vea I'nfwemvr 
Clyde Estuary. 2Puh. study. 

Liichen. 3 heUs 11 en-suiiei. 

family tuihnami. G.S.H . 
D/p\rjpe. 1 acre garden with 

waterfalls, cunserv alt try. 
Glasguw Airpon 3tl minutes. 

Offers over £245.000 

Tel: 01475 630285 
Fax: 01475 636554 

DUMFRIESSHIRE 
NR. MONlAlYE 

Detached rendence in 2 acres of 
taodHopadgnMndc, tramorf rand 

setting, consisting 3/4 bed*, 
louage. Sting, fitted totdiet two 

botio, office, amerratary. CH, dbi 
glazing, adjacent torn. HsUng 

light*. 

Offers around £160,000 
For iQflStarted brndmre caB 

PERTHSHIRE 
Restored Riverside 

Cottage. Sabina A T rout 
Fishing Rights on River 

frontage Can* Siting Coif 
Comes Hall silling rm dining 

rra tot util 2 dbl bods Stud* 
tath CH DC JL'iepd grad. Ojp 

£110.000. Viewing QI823 
633113. Brochure 

SHEPHERDS 
01382 322781' 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

BELGRAVIA 
SW1 

EkgBJH 
1st floor audio 

separate fully equipped kircben 
£105.930 . 

Tel: 0171 828 7647 
Teh 0831 310421 

Fax: 01256 701444 

AYLESFORD ST, 
PIMLICO 

PB } Story House with Garage. 
Style. All mod cons A Split 
level living. 2 beds. touh. 2 

raocm. study/ Jld bed. 
Kitchen. Pano. Garage. 
Plmliw tube 2J0 ynb. 

110 yr lease. 

£195,000 Private sale 
0171 351 2854 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

ABSOLUTE 
BARGAIN 

SOUTH WANDSWORTH 

SpaciotuVici. tae in grf toad, 
retaining Period features. 4 bd. 2 
bth. 2 rec w connecting doors. Ige 
kh/din, ccflar. te nac. Lovdy. 
mature 40 ft pin. Quiei St. pi 

plcg. 5 min Cnm/Tbe/BR. 
Zleaooo far quick sale 

Tek 81635 254318 

NEWMALDON 
Coo m beside 

Da dbte framed Edvnrdian bouse 
of duraaer. 20 ratal Wuerioo. 
Spaaoui rms 5 bed*. 2 tath* (I 
e/mhel, 4 reteps inc Imho Door 

off Inge reeep halL German fined 
Im.uratm.dltiin&sepvrc, onue 

cellir Gge, terrace h pin. 

Freehold C295JK0 on. 
Tel: (111 949 7676 

WIMBLEDON 

BOLTON 
GARDENS SW5 
2 beds. I both, bright 

appanmenL Secure, quid, adl 
decorated. 2nd floor with lift. 

Share of freehold. Low 
outgoings. Many extras View 

today. £159.950. 

Tet 0171 244 7830 

Probably One of Th« Brest 

Housei in Berkshire. 
5 twang rtral views, 4 bed 
iiriiblAad fuinkwneiwitit 

penntftott far farther devetopaeat. 
lam BHOnrvntary, Ma Lewis 
IGthen pin Ago, anal paddock, 
■tabfag, wdtard. 10M*»fe4/ 

Howbwy / Hugcriwd- Ht. 
Advratisaust. 

Ofets £350,000. 
T«t 01488408746 

CONVERTIBLE 
LOFT SPACES 
3 Freehold loft qncxx with 

najomm pUnmuf; pennbdaa in 
Old Vic Kboai Each over 1000 sg 

h. Mm 1ft ft high ceiling/ 
accommodate mezzamne. O/s car 

pka, elec ponerrd gaus SinoUd in 
Buem, dm lo Part u>d Bndge- 

CoraaclCwy Hoehe* or 
Robot MaraB on 

0973 368S76/2S6498 napeedvdy 

cottage 
iraatCl 

reception, bathroom, dootwom, 
sun rnon leadmg to 30H 

sednded wefl stocked sramy 

EXETER, NEWTON 
ST.CYRES 

I rani, hwrooc 1 Jth Cftmny 
ClutcfKd Farmfianc A Run. 

Kraunfully maun, orig features 
4 beds 2 baths Ige reeep wuh 

ImdriM*. enep Ige IT kn with Ag* 
5 i.«*an4 flrtt nreen, unfair. 5. 
tonne ttdn. 2/3 acre, e/toxoc, 
.v.turrds, hcsbolaag news 
4 mdn city centre /l SO/HO. 

Teh 1121 454 4480 {evert. 

LOSTWTTHIEL CORNWALL 
tapesna Victorioa daratknd fuuJ| 
home. 'S ocra of seduded gonfami 
cr chord. Short dirt once In* town 

centre. Ptintoauae views over 
Fcmey Vofley. 4 beds 3 iwoapi. 
tpooaai kitchen, bathroom, WC, 
utht, m, caflnr, GCH, oil um 
samca. Fniofnld £155,000. 

01208 072778 

Converted granite bom 4oal 4 
■la frow Lnodj End. Witt gtoriaa 
tan views and othnrt wdk « wady 
beach. 3 bedtnoa, botfannm, en 
wile Aowar/WC, hagn But floor 

hnng mm with wood boning 
stove. Fnnushed and cwrenttyiet 
fat tte saanmr, pneed toseflat 

C95.000. 
Tvt017M39 3088 (a) 

01273 857307 

RICKMAMSWORTH 
pmneiooBaort Snn/muaftna 
189Cb oatnehnd * aaubie beds/ 

2 Mi bathrooms/ cloakroom/ 
atudy/x targe L recaotion/ 

conservatory/bgatrae hnciwn/ 
breakfast/uUity/garage/B8Q 
petto 50 ft garden Reoucedlor 

qt»* rate 8210.000 

Phone/Fax 
(01923)776448 

BARGAIN 
Home/income Folkestone. 

Prime localion. Close 
harbour/shops. 7 letting 

rooms/surxleck, 

comfortable owner's 
occomodotroit/porio. Same 

owner 17 yis. No dvam. 

£110.000 

01303 256671 

SOMERSET & AVON 

CHEWKERNE & Cturd For 
deUUlS ot Iradlllonally bunt del 
noustti * bungrttrw*. all wtUi 
GCH inn CTOEtSS.OOO. Call 
anna BMW UM 0936-22198 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

MIDLANDS 

WM 

ST. ALBANS 
Victorian semi in 

Conservation area 5 nun walk 

City Centre & station. Full 

GCH, 2 receps * breakfast 

rm, 2 dble bettor- artk/bed. 

Cellar Enc rear & sm from 

garden. £119,500 

Tel: 01727 830208 

DUCK POND 
FOR SALE 

.V«n aam ana garaen anacnad n 
Daroystwe Baa. Osinq tuattonat 

Pars Upstan 40 »4Ww rm. study 
hit Downstairs coeds ’turns um 
Stul D/tomao Outsnw stone totot 
Monsnoa oto9ufc»ngs tentscapad 

aardana amme h-ndwooon ra 
Dertjyt Stnh«/She«iMflm: i|N«m 

(337.900 

TmU 01335 310303 

" ON THE LIZAhD PENINSULA 
WITHIN A NATURE CONSERVANCY AREA 

2 BEDROOM HOMES 
IN COVERACK WITH VIEWS OF THE BAY AND THE 

BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDING COUNTRYSIDE 

£54,995 
FOil INFORMATION TELEPHONE NOW 

TEL: 0326 250000 
PlLKINGTON 

@ PlLKINliTON HOMES 017««Vfl3077 
THE CO HIT. ALEXANDRA PARK, PRESCOT ROAD, ST HELENS. WA1B in. 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

CHELSEA - Elm 

_ 

rvrrr: ['ll - '111 

THAMES RIVERSIDE 
BUNGELOW 

COOKH AM, BERKS 
4 ftadramm, 2 en-snite bntbraoau, 
further both, study. 3 reception, 2 

atSty, iMda garage. 165Ft 
frontage with ripway. Ptmoanaic 

oral view* 
£325^00 

Tet 0T628 520547 

EAST ANGLIA 

4P 
STAVERTON BRIDGE 

A •iinguhir ii/'/Jt»7i;>//7y tit nr t-.\ i<i< hi ronil'hic 

Ihc fnnii{uilliliit,t life hi the Dcivn tviiiitrysidc 

with mi mi joining hctilflhvrr bn<iih’*< conificx. 

The I'roivrtv rn/u/iriw's tour eleuicnb ■ n luxurii. 

Ongon-stnfr home; /9i//*im'-/>//(// t>ii<imvs 

prtwiAv: Mutt eolhigr: tiud sep/nilc -mdio. 

Thi-*- element* pn-n’lil n high degree of 

flexilvliln. siuiiihlr lor hitlrring Ihniir iind 

lw<iiir>* nifiiin-mnil- lo imhi'idiml n,vd< for 

either inlegnihil or iinlrii-ndait n*\ 

PRICK GUIDE £980,000 Closing dnte 2H/r 195 

Details from: Uluiniii Seiittninorv 

Tet 01.192 439993 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

I A M 1 L \ l E 5 

Spring 
into summer in a new 

Wates home! 

1- A M J L B r' .1 J. D F R 

liv®tJ3€^s 
w- _ 

t 
a:' -. 

Make this the year you choose a new Wates home. 

Take the first step now with a call to our 24 hour FREEFONE hotline for a 

brochure on any of the following developments. 

SURREY-Horiey-4&5 bedroom detached KEffT-Stone-2&3be*oom houses 

houses- BERKSHIRE - Bracknell - Z 3 4 & 5 bedroom 
East Molesey-4&S bedroom detached houses, house& o.ujDMrooni 

Tadworth* - 2&3 bedroom apartments. 

WEST SUSSEX-Burgess Hill - 2.3 and 4 Tow devetapmere S** Woohreh Humes bnwod 

bedroom houses. 

BUWO WITH CARE 

F A M ! h (■ M 1 L Y B i; 1 L D 

... 1 ||iMjwm»> 
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Visitors to Mark Floren¬ 
ce’s second-floor flat 
never fail to raise an 
eyebrow at the view. Sus- 

poujed outside one of the many 
wifMOwsm his octagonal lounge is 
a 4n-Iugh gold-painted nato-d lady 
perched above the most famous 
clock in Newcastle upon 7Yne*s city 
centre. 

Mr Florentine’s apartment is one 
of seven in a new living Over The 
Shop (LOTS) development to be 
omaafly opened on Monday, May 
15 by Ian Taylor. MP for Esher, 
Government Sponsor Minister for 
Tyne and Wear and DTI Minister 
responsible for the North East 
Region. 

The four floors above Northern 
Goldsmiths, the jewellers in the 
city’s Grainger Town district, emp¬ 
ty for many years, have been 
converted into seven stylish flats. 
Tlie property, at the junction of 
Clayton Street and Westgare Road, 
marked by the bracket dock which 
was added in 1932, comprises a 
Grade 11 listed building built in 1837 
by Richard Grainger, and a five- 
storey comer building with domed 
tower added around 1890. 

Mr Florentine, 35, an engineer, 
was one of seven tenants chosen 
from 60 applicants. Half were 
selected by Two Castles Housing 
Association, and half nominated by 
the council's housing department 
Mr Florentine was attracted to the 

Gem above the jeweller’s shop 
A new scheme involves converting the empty office space above 

centrally located shops, pubs and banks into attractive flats 

architecture of the area. Because lie 
does riot own a car — the tenancy 
agreement does not include a 
parking space — Mr Florentine is 
delighted to be so dose to public 
transport, and he can beat work in 
ten minutes by bus. “Chinatown is 
across the road, with its supermar¬ 
kets and restaurants. All the other 
shops are minutes away," he says. 
“The only thing I miss are comer 
shops which stay open late.” 

The LOTS scheme was put 
together by the owners. Northern 
Goldsmiths, and Two Castles 
Housing Association, with the 
backing of Newcastle City Council, 
which was funded by the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment’s national 
LOTS scheme. Of the £375,000 total 
cost, almost £200,000was met by a 
DoE grant, £300,000 from the 
Conservation Area Partnership 
and tlie rest from the housing 
association. 

A spokesman for the Goldsmiths 
Group pic, whose jeweller's shop 
downstairs opened in 1928, says: 
“We entered into the agreement 
with the housing association to 
restore a prominent buDding and to 
return the upper floors to beneficial 
use. They have been deteriorating 
and, because of the economic 

dimate and poor return on com¬ 
mercial rents, the costs of refur¬ 
bishment could not be supported.” 

The LOTS mechanism involves a 
two-stage tearing arrangement: a 
commeraal lease between the prop¬ 
erty owner and an intermediary, 
such as a housing association, and 
assured shorthold tenancy agree¬ 
ments between the housing associ¬ 
ation and the ultimate tenants. At Goldsmiths, the owners 

granted a 15-year £1 pep¬ 
percorn tease to the hous¬ 
ing association and the 

flats are let at £60 par week. 
Newcastle City Council has identi¬ 
fied the historic Grainger Town 
area of the city centre as appropri¬ 
ate for regeneration and refurbish¬ 
ment. 

After a study revealed 1.7 million 

fhedity centre, which coukPcreaie 
7.000 flats, the council was award¬ 
ed grants of £13 million over three 
years for LOTS schemes in 
Grainger Tbwn. The council has 
compiled a list of around 15 
buildings statable for schemes 
ranging from three to 20 flats. 

Newcastle City Council sought 
the advice of Ann Petherick, the 

project director of living Over The 
Shop, who has recently been ap¬ 
pointed as a consultant to the cities 
of Leeds and Cardiff to identify 
LOTS developments. A former 
transport planner, Ms Petherick 
says: “My job involves bringing 
together two groups which rarely 
work together — commercial prop¬ 
erty and social housing. The funda¬ 
mental difficulty is in convincing 
property owners that their interests 
will not be jeopardised by entering 
into a LOTS scheme." 

Since 1990. more titan £45 mil¬ 
lion of public funding from the 
DoE, Housing Corporation and 
local authorities has been made 
available to LOTS schemes. 

Wendy Prahms. a mature stu¬ 
dent who has moved into the 
Northern Goldsmiths development 
from out of town, is delighted with 
her flat, which contains original 
Georgian windows, high ceilings, 
attractive coving and original fire¬ 
places. "1 like the idea of reclaiming 
okl buildings for residential use,” 
she says. 

Although die scheme refers to 
living over "shops", it works equal¬ 
ly well with banks, pubs and other 
commeraal premises. 

Richard Gration, the estates sur¬ 

veyor for the northern region of 
NatWest Property Management, 
says that the two storeys above 
their Mortey branch near Leeds 
had been “dilapidated, redundant 
space” only partly used for paper 
storage. In conjunction with the 
Yorkshire Metropolitan Housing 
Association this space was convert¬ 
ed into five flats in a LOTS scheme 
completed in 1993. 

NatWest has agreed LOTS 
schemes around the country in¬ 
cluding Brixham, Leicester. Hali¬ 
fax, Fleetwood and HartlepooL 
“We are interested in making good 
use of all the vacant space we have 
as a bank," Mr Gration says. “A 
LOTS scheme involves an improve¬ 
ment in the property, which is often 
in an internally poor condition at 
the stan. It generates a rental 
income and an increase in the 
capital value at the end of foe 
lease.” The bank regards carefully 
vetted tenants as a positive contri¬ 
bution to security. “It also provides 
us with a chance to give something 
to the community and contribute in 
a email way to stimulating the 

town's local economy," he says. 

Lynne Greenwood 

9 Living Over The Shop, University of 
York, The Kings Manor, York YO / ZEP 
(01904 433972). Living Over Tlie Shop 
Handbook for Practitioners from LOTS, 
£16, address as above, including 
postage and packing. 
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Mark Florentine’s new Oat looks over Newcastle's city centre 

FIRST STREET, SW3 £545,000 

With a sonny west facing garden, a 
quiet, well modernised house in a prime 
area between JCmghtsbridge&rSJoaneSq. 

3 beds, 2 bathe, 2 recaps. freehold 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484. . 

*. 
- 

STEVENAGE ROAD, SW6 £675,000 

A semi-detached house in a popular 
road overlooking Bishops Park & the 
Rivet 7 beds, 3 baths, 2 receps, kit 

playnru oeflm,50ft gulden. Freehold 

* FULHAM: (071-7314223 

utm.iu "" 

"ir ***£ •. ** 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD, NWB £780,000 
In 3 quiet tree-lined cul-dc-sac. a lovely 

semi-detached Victorian house. 
4 beds, 2 baths, 3 receps, kit/dining, 

garden, pking Freehold 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 

.... 

" " -fLrwM. 

I ; 1 i i 

Li 
SOUTH EATON PLACE, SW1 £L5M 
An elegant, well decorated house with 
2 west facing roof terraces. 6/7 beds, 
4 baths, shower rm, 3/4 receps, kit, 
utility /2nd kit patio. Lease to 2040 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE, SW1S S9W»0 

A well presented 1st and 2nd floor 
jnaigonette. 3/4 beds, 2 baths, 

shower rm. 2/3 
Leasehold garage available. Leasehold 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 

JOHN D WOOD NO). 
London and Country Estate agents Established 1872 

*" *r ‘ -tj jd yv 

sit 

EAST SUSSEX 
Buried 

A delightful 18th 
century fronted 

farmhouse, listed 
Grade H with 

attractive gardens. 
6 beds, 3 baths, 

dressing xm, attic rm, 
3 receps, kit, b'fast rm. 

utility nn. oellar, 
outbuildings, 

garaging, paddock. 
Just under 4 acres. 

Price Guide: 
£425,000 

EAST GRINSTEAXh 

01342326326 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE-Brill Price Guide: £800,000 
A spacious listed house with outstanding views across Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire. 

5 provide beds, ditasingnn, 3 baths, 3 secondary beds, 5 receps, conservatory, ceBat 2 cottages, 
•' 4 garages, outbuildings, swimming pool, manege, paddocks. About XM acres 

OXFORD: 01865 311522 

LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

WILTSHIRE 
Caine 

A fine listed house 
with attractive 
grounds and 

outbuildings. 7 beds. 
4 hatha, recep hail, 

4 receps, ii t, b'fast nn. 
Coach house with 

planning permission 
for conversion, bam, 

tenrus lawn, paddock, 
swimming pool, 
gardens, orchard. 
About 225 acres. 

Price Guide: 
£425,000 

[Mrr4a^r«3ci(a:t 
01285 642244 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT 
To let your house or flat: Central London 0171-4914311 

North London 0171-722 3336 Wimbledon & Surrey 0181-946 9447 
South of the M4 01256 398004 North of the M4 01865 311522 

MIDDLESEX - Chartwell Place, Hairow-<m-the-HiIl Freehold 
Bata Street 20 mins City30minS Paces from £256,000 to £415,000 

A quality development of six family houses. 5/6 beds, 2/3 bath/ahower rms, 3 reeepS- 

WILSON HAWKINS; 0181-422 3333 JOHN D WOOD A CO: 0171-453 4306 

tm 

BERKSHIRE 

Buddebtny Village 

A Georgian-style 
family house whh 

glorious views, set on 
the edge of the 
village. 5 beds, 

2 baths, recep half, 
3 receps, dknn, kit, 

laundry rm, 
swimming poo], 
double garage, 

gardens of just under 
1 acre. 

Price Guide: 

£355,000 

NEWBURY: 
01635 523225 

HAMPSHIRE 

Beotworth 

A detached period 
cottage on the edge of 

me village in a 
wonderful tract of 

r countryside 3 beds, 
| bativdJtnahaO, 
9 2 receps, kit; sun rm, 
g garage, pretty 
■ gardens backing on 
■ to farmland. About 
i ‘A of an acre. 

Price Guide: 
Q95JOOO 

WINCHESTER; 
01962 863131 

WALES 

t- Spec 
store? 
area of 
ury w/ 
3ver own 
3dbLI 

tiracmt 

P-Gift 
rtjodiand 
d lake of 
« fired 

£135,000 

Tel; (11962 760780 

CARMARTHENSHIRE 
VILLAGE. 

ggaasay 
Baadwa. 

pnfica. 
Hmm 01554 891 270Bar 

m-MoMiOflO AftcrS mJ 

DEVILS BRIDGE 
3M bed taMkiv, 2«( bedrau 

hwre, oil reriial 

HURLETLL01 
STHORPEa 
Bourton 

taoa wjth mmac ao acrca of Nr Swinflnn 
landaaltalhaWyaVaUer. Ma kjnmuuu 
wtxtiRoriB 3 labgL woown & DeadKd Period Bunily 
Tylef Otggg « P^-wuliJi 

WARWICKSHIRE 

ream OretraDy loe«M with 
aasy accaas to oofflrwaif. mam 

Hun*. 3 RcfCDUU. 
KudKo/^^^UtiErf. 
Family Room, Cellar, 5 
Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. 
Garage & Gardens 
£260jKX) 

TEL 01451830731 

WILTSHIRE 

Ofta>«m-d£nW*“- I 
Anna for J 
01970890337 J 

ana WALES *u«w SS; 

J2? roaOOO ftr wfaote/ 

FARMHOUSE Beautifully restored 
. . , , >7lli C toad i—~ Jatadiwt 

fanfVkmnaa house of charm tgrtage bee—mtfaa van data 
and CbancBX. Rural setting, to Laycedt MT ■Age oad MA 3 

near Dearie). 3M soc BZden. ted 2 batfc2 tacae, hj>aeA, 
■w cbnaeiEL Runl scxtloc. 

naePwriBL 3/4«Tc^dm. 

nMu^lbryrecepCTOV^y, 
badnuom, stumer room, 
cDattmayaiid edkr. 

■ zmm. 
TeL 41380 4132M omh. 

matnra atrial coaatiyiide 
ef tkoatOm 

£139,950 
01249714 443 

CHARACTER 
COT5WOU) 

STOIC COTTAGE. . 
M«tee4wy. DaWtfcad Soath 

hdng 5f6 tem 3 tofts (4 —it*} 
2 mat* Ut FF k» / STart—a. 
Ut%aWWC hattypta. Ua 
JB»/Vhetuawa. iayiMdlft, 

YORKSHKE PALES/ 
TWEE KARS 

(London 50 an). 

£265^00 

£125.000 

s 0172D eeot 

RENTALS 

YORKSHIRE 

BE5SACAR 
Doncaster. 

CSOflpw * 2 dbia bed nu tee 

madman 0181 360 64so or 
0181 440 Xlfll _ 

OWLSEA an mwS d»B taett arts 
level flat uafore cseoow 
Cteria Frwtmn 0181 300 
wo or otm «4a mi 

CHB4UASW3. Sate {aval emote 
flaL am Wiadna alcove. Becun- 
raa» tom. swt mmt, 
CldSpw. 0171 731 5808 _ 

01302535385 
Mdi.nfly runmitiae m oreuwia 
Of Q Anna bouac. £136 pw. 4 
iwggma ». otesa 76QTii 

anmwicH s bad may itm. imqiibate nks ub a mo oat 
BOad ut radec. Ctearbu X 19 Aaertem atiower. Moony, 
mate, ctoaa to Park & raw. parictno- Ei76mvoei 340 7406 
CiBft aw. Q1B1 aas 4739 -- 

HANTS/WILTS 
BORDER 

(65 mins Waterloo) 

cottage m a baxrtiW 
setting on a private Estate 
overlooking UnabeS woods, 
paddocks* 18Cpart. 4 

beds, 2 eMuita, l^a 
drowmg rm wiffa adjaunig 
stndy/raaily nn, kit/briefst 
rm m Ssed oak, oddhionot 
(fining area, otffity rm, 2 
sap. wes, good sae gge, 

gdn, approx £1^50 poo. If 
regnirod, guest 

OCCOBnotkrtion tnsep. 
attached cottage 

oonmriuag 1/2 beds/stndy, 
1 btfa, Ut,sttiag im 

£550pao. Both compietely 
renovated to the very 
highest standard nc. 

carpets, oirtafas, OFCH. 

Contact: 
Mre inSa Credcfoid, 

Estate Manager. 
Tefc 012U 772511 

or fax 01264 772616 . 

BALEARICS 

FRANCE 

WWSWOIITH EWut s bea 
har. BaOovin Road area. S mtea. 
an. C3So nw. oiai rgr roes 

wet » tMrd dal. BpaMa « 
brKStt. C/H. tewaltir locataL 
CaSS PW- 01223 328807 

TAYLOR WOODROW Menorca 
new a/S bad apartmenta on aalt 
coarse from SAB.COO aus Ma 
Doroa tuaury apartmenu dose 
totaactMi man C7fiiX» Reads' 

i thta aumner 0181 BOS 3«S« 
/MOB 

BARBADOS I 
Uaury 3 bedroom villa ■ 

on goif course, with pool |t 
«d m one acre of gardens. ■ 

Cabins on the beach. Rj 

Price USM85,0§tUW. K 

Tefc 001-809-432-6562/ I' 

fits 091-809-432-5616. 1 

LAKE SEMEVA. Evlan A The 
Alps. Year eraadi Mae la tbe i 
Man at eww. Can Aoeasa 
uehmann on ww» oeair 

MOVSMCE B sad vrtuaaa — Lee 
ami Shone View Cl 10.000 
Dorans ASread 0171 «31 4092 

COTE D’AZUR 
32" 8 berth mobik home, 
■red on superb 4 star she- 
Approx 20 ndm Nice, BO 

mins sid slopes. Fully 
equipped St with maim water 
eriaricics & dainegt. Good 
reason for trie £8^00 ana 

01347 822004 

DORDOGNE (NW) 

UKdHvetiad bam (ptane for o 

iframcMdcaariOOi 

graapofAaMKaledcattegesA I 
bar* dmiag tom raaaniaq pad, | 
teseh Mart ead2K ams of seori I 
fcregUSnU.5 —teHiamc ! 
FaeAed pria eppm. FF SOOOOO 
■d eqwtaaeed EafiU adUttds | 

senkot. 

Pwme I0127SI 
: <01X75) 470461 

FRENCH RIVERA 
Exceptional Panoramic 

5«o Vktr 
h presfirioae«UaM am Coaaas- 

i wstaitiwst 3 bad/2 bote Dapici 

AAStSJSSfk 
I teib. Private habmr&beadees. 

TmiL Cnegefoee^R^ncurisy- Ff 

Tetfl033 WW0I75 

SW FRANCE 
FT 135,000 Boraia 

UeyaBt PCHaataca3fiei 
i hWtewljBwSaaAatBwdB 

■■■ Bgctrkity. 
EiudErtisoGBe. 

Write Soddkr. *2120, 

Tofc 00 33 63940924. 

> 
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14 BOOKS 
This week the AT&T 

Award. Britain's big¬ 
gest non-fiction prize, 

went to a rank outsider. Mark 
Hudson's Coming Back 
Bnxkens {Cape, £16.99). a 
highly personal portrait of a 
Durham mining village, out¬ 
pointed such heavyweights as 
Nelson Mandela's autobiog¬ 
raphy. Juliet Barker's The 
Brontes and Humphrey Bur¬ 
ton's authorised life of Leon¬ 
ard Bernstein. Hudson came 
to ihe Savoy; saw Alan Clark, 
chairman of the judges, praise 
his book above all for the 
quality of its prose; and, 
having conquered, left 
£2? .000 richer. 

Everyone is pleased to see 
such a prize go to a writer who 
not only deserves it but also 
needs the money and the 
kudus. But the judges of 
literary prizes are not allowed 
to rake authors' circumstances 
into account. More signifi¬ 
cantly. there was general 
approval among the guests of 
the fact that, for once, the 
prize had not gone to an 
example of the genres which 

Science needs a life (or two) of its own 
have dominated the non-fic¬ 
tion scene for so long: biogra¬ 
phy and autobiography. 

There are sound reasons 
why biography is so popular 
with the British. As a nation, 
we have an inexhaustible 
curiosity about the lives of the rt. the good and especially 

bad. This curiosity ex¬ 
presses itself in forms which 
are only in the most literal 
sense literary (e.g. tabloid 
journalism), but also in works 
which, from an astonishingly 
early date, consciously seek to 
transmute that eager inquisi¬ 
tiveness into great literature: 
Aubrey's Brief Lives, for ex¬ 
ample. or Boswell's Life of 
Samuel Johnson. We excel at 
biography, particularly liter¬ 
ary biography, and not only 
in the Anglophone sphere: the 
best lives of Goethe. Ibsen, 
Rousseau. Balzac. Stendhal 
and Mazzini (to name a 
handful) are all by Britons. 

Britons, with an insatiable appetite for details of the lives of the great, 

excel at biography, but scientific heroes have been strangely neglected 

Above all. the British read 
biography because they have 
no qualms about hero-wor¬ 
ship: our last dictator was 
Cromwell, and even he has 
never lacked admiring biog¬ 
raphers. The present taste for 
biographies that debunk die 
great is itself parasitical on an 
unspoken presumption that 
human greatness is a mean¬ 
ingful category. 

Is there a limit to the 
number of biographies in 
quick succession that any 
given subject can sustain? 
Publishers used to claim that 
the hundredth life of Napo¬ 
leon will always sell better 
than the first life of any 
neglected figure; but the laws 
of supply and demand still 
apply. Oddly enough, Napo¬ 

leon has himself 
been neglected. 
When Artemis 
Cooper recently 
told me that she 
had embarked on a 
book about him. I 
raised an eyebrow; 
but she pointed out 
that the last full- 
length biography 
in English had 
been by Vincent 

DANIEL 
JOHNSON 

Cronin, a quarter of a century 
ago. 

A generation is ^probably 
the right sort of gap between 
major biographies. But the 
blight of the anniversary 
sends publishers into over¬ 
drive. The last important 
study of Purcell until the 
tercentenary was J. A West- 

rep's in 1937; so far 
this year, I have 
already seen ' at 
least five new 
books on the com¬ 
poser. with two ma¬ 
jor biographies (by 
Jonathan Keates 
and Richard Lock¬ 
ett) still to come. 
Two Anna Akhma¬ 
tovas in the past 
two years, another 

Cyril Connolly is in the pipe¬ 
line to add to Clive Fisher'S 
recent one. and several books 
on Graham Greene appeared 
almost simultaneously last 
year; not to mention Trollope 
or the Brontes. 

One area has been conspic¬ 
uously neglected by the best 
British biographers. Now that 

even minor novelists, poets 
and dramatists have mostly 
been done, it will be necessary 
for the publishing focus to 
shift towards science. For the 
logic of scientific discovery, 
the dialectic of conjecture and 
refutation, of rival paradigms, 
is eminently dramatic; yet 
while Stephen Hawking in¬ 
spires hordes of scientific 
popular! sens, there are com¬ 
paratively few distinguished 
scientific biographers. 

This could already be 
changing, however. On my 
desk I have three bulky vol¬ 
umes which exemplify several 
different possible approaches 
to scientific biography — not 
all equally valid. 

Vowgiag, the first volume 
of Janet Browne’s Charles 

Darwin (Cape, £25), looks 
formidable, even daunting, 
but is in fact an admirably 
lucid biography by a P/0}®" 
sional Darwinian scholar. 
The Moral Animal: Why We 
Are The Way We Are by the 
American journalist Robert 
Wrieht (Little, Brown. £20). 
also" largely about Darwin, 
but examines him as a case 
study in “the new science of 
evolutionary psychology’. 
Browne treats the study of 
Darwin as an end in himself, 
while Wright treats his life as 
a means to understanding our 
own, concluding that Darwin, 
like us, was at bottom “an 
animal". 

The Australian historian 
Stephen Gaukroger’s Des¬ 
cartes: an intellectual biogra¬ 
phy (Clarendon Press. Ox¬ 
ford. £25) tackles a no less 
seminal (and colourful) fig¬ 
ure. and exemplifies the aca¬ 
demic approach. The dif¬ 

ference between Browne’s 
Darwin and Gaukroger’s 
Descartes is that Cartesian 
physics, though two rentunes 
older than' Darwinian zoolo¬ 
gy. was already more abstract 
and is consequently harder 
for the layman. 

This is a pity, for 
Gaukroger writes well and 
his important book will cer¬ 
tainly excite all students of 
17th-century thought But 
there remains room for a 
more accessible life. 

It will be illuminating to 
compare this work with Nod 
Malcolm’s forthcoming biog¬ 
raphy of Descartes's contem¬ 
porary, Thomas Hobbes. 
Though Malcolm’s book wifi 
doubtless be no less scholarly, 
my guess is that his journalis¬ 
tic experience will help him to 
evoke rather more vividly the 
quarrelsome world in which 
Descartes could call Hobbes 
“extremely contemptible" one 
moment yet be reconciled 
with him the next 

How like our own academic 
scene; but, alas, how unlike il 

i 

Horse sense 
TH c.RE are lots of ways to die 
in rhe desen. Or at least, as 
Lucy Rees's account of her 
horseback journey across 
northern Arizona artests, to 
become horribly uncomfort- 
..ble. Some three quarters of 
rhrs terrain is either desert, 
national forest or barren, 
sparsely populated Indian res¬ 
ervation: Navajo. Apache, 
Hopi. Should anything go 
wrong, there is nobody much 
;-i help you. 

But. even in its sparseness, 
the landscape she traverses is 
-iM and beautiful: “the rock is 

• Ji and young, blooming with 
aic colour and freshness of a 
ripe peach". And what is 
more, the soul is at home here. 
. i ka>i lor those who travel, to 
hurmu an ancient Hopi 
phrase, v iih the tops of their 
heads open 

Rees and her partner, Rick. 
„rc clearly just such travellers. 
\> rhe title of the book sug¬ 
ars. the physical journey 
r.hi.-h they undertake soon 
'seenrne* a metaphor for a 

.if a much more 
mv.aru nature. Rees writes 

■ THE MAZE: Through Hell 
to Hopi 
By Luq> Rees 
Bantam Press, £12.99 

ravishingly of man’s relation¬ 
ship with the natural world, 
and in this particular wilder¬ 
ness its cleansing and healing 
powers are quick to take effect. 
As they journey further into 
the labyrinth, successive lay¬ 
ers in their own relationship 
unfurl, gradually revealing 
beneath them, on a deeper 
level still, a story of loss and 
grief and final reconciliation. 

Rees's talents as a writer are 
literate rather than literary, 
and. in a physical sense, not 
much actually happens on the 
journey itself! But the mark of 
a good travel book is that it 
should be more than the sum 
of its parts. On one level The 
Maze is a travel book for horse 
lovers; but it is also, 
marvellously, a book about 
contemplation and the ability 
of some travellers to connect 
truly with the land. 

Katie Hickman 

Devil of 
a good 
fight 

■ STRANGE HIGHWAYS 
By Dean Koontz 
Headline. £16.99 

COAL Valley, Pennsylvania, 
the setting of Strange High¬ 
ways. is a condemned village 
which sits astride a voracious 
mine fire. Explosions rumble, 
flames spurt through vents to 
the earth's surface and, any 
minute, the entire place is due 
to subside into the inferno 
beneath. It is a Satanisfs idea 
of heaven, and there just 
happens to be one on the 
rampage. 

In 1975. Joey Shannon, off to 
college in his Mustang, 
paused at a fork in a country 
road. For reasons he cannot 
recall, be chose not to take the 
road through Coal Valley, but 
drove on. and 20 years of 
drunken, loveless failure and 
misery, were the result In 
1995. plagued by hallucina¬ 
tions of a female corpse, he 
finds himself back at die same 
place, being offered the same 
choice and the chance to live 
his life again. 

It is Groundhog Day meets 
Twin Peaks: suddenly Joey is 
back in his old Mustang in 
Coal Valley. There is a pair of 
blue eyes in a jam-jar in the 
dashboard, a helpmeet called 
Celeste bearing stigmata at 
the road side, and they are off 
in the fight against evil. Evil 
loses. 

Strange Highways is just a 
short novel, and 12 other tales 
are included here. They all 
display the Koontz trademark: 
a combination of wild (if 
sometimes borrowed) imag¬ 
inings with staunch belief. A 
mugger is swallowed whole by 
a stolen handbag; ectoplasm 
invading the minds of a town's 
people is overcome by the 
strong, pure thoughts of a 
schoolteacher. In, frankly, one 
of his poorer efforts, a ma¬ 
rauding blade pumpkin de¬ 
vours a family but spares the 
abused son. His characters 
are taken to the brink of the 
abyss, but always come back, 
spouting family values. 

These are born-again books. 
Koontz has adapted the genre 
for Newt Gingrich's America: 
horror, yes, but happy horror. 

Gill Hornby 

THE stage of emerging from 
the school reading scheme into 
the world of what my five- 
year-old calls "shelf books" — 
to distinguish them from the 
ones in his school bag — is 
when a child can be teetering 
between enthusiasm and frus¬ 
tration. They should not be 
fobbed off with drab prose, 
but the vocabulary must 
match ability. 

Among the dutch of small 
storybook series aimed at this 
stage are some good ideas, 
though few as inspired as Dr 
Seuss's timeless Cat in the 
Hat books, and none cheap 
enough for a child to buy with 
pocket money. 

Gollancz is bringing out five 
new titles (£3.99 each) in the 
Share-a-story series by Pat 
Thomson. Each book is a 
dialogue between an adult and 
a child. The adult’s words are 
on one page, the child's on the 
facing page, so thai you take it 
in turns to read and create a 
conversation. Thomson finds 
ingenious variations on the 
theme and has top illustrators. 
But she and artist Faith 
Jacques should have done 
their sums before giving a 
present-day granny, aged 
about 60. a grey bun, knitting 
needles and an Edwardian 
childhood. 

Think about it, as Francis 
Fry, Private Eye would say. 

First steps 
to my 

own shelf 
Created by Sam McBratney, 
he is the hero of one of Collins’ 
Colourjets. a new series or 
funny paperbacks at £3.99 
each, which tempt the more 
reluctant beginners with a 
judicious use of speech bub¬ 
bles and other oome-ons. The 
authors include Michael 
Rosen and Sarah Garland. 
Collins's Yellow Stoiybooks. 
at the same level but nearer 
pocket-money price at £2.99, 
are where to find Vivian 
French and Guy Parker-Rees’s 
Morris, an hilarious, bone- 
idle. striped cat whose at¬ 
tempts to catch mice without 
effort are not far removed 
from another striped cat 

Go 11 ana’s Read-it-Yoursdf 
series features Sophie, a rabbit 
ai infants school who gets into 
the usual scrapes and 
sadnesses; losing her baby 
brother at a fete, making a 
best friend who moves house 
and so on. The language is not 
thrilling but it contains 
enough repetition to help in¬ 
crease confidence, and the 
wise little stories move well. 

They are pricey at £7.99 each 
and £3.99 in paperback. 

There are some excellent 
stories by quality authors 
lurking among the Banana 
Books from Heinemann 
(£3.99 each). I confess to a 
lump in my throat at Bel 
Mooney's shamelessly Dick¬ 
ensian story. The Mouse with 
Many Rooms, about a mouse 
whose flight from a cat turns a 
houseful of lonely bedsit 
dwellers into a big happy 
family at Christmas. 

Piccadilly Pips, which are 
the same price and reading 
level, also use good writers. 
This spring brings Jacqueline 
Wilson's Jimmy Jelly and 
Robert Swindell’s Hie Muck- 
itnps. In which the tidy, 
healthy, Hebridean Frimlys 
dash then mix with the junk- 
strewing, chain-smoking, tel¬ 
ly-watching Muckitups. 

The perfect antidote to early- 
reader books must be The 
Magic Fountain fay HRH 
Princess Gioriana — the Sto¬ 
ry behind the Book by Roger 
McGough (Bodiey Head. 
£8.99), an outrageously sedi¬ 
tious tale of a celebrity author 
princess whose 34 word block¬ 
buster may have been short on 
talent but a least netted a 
prince. I hope McGough *s 
lawyers are standing by. 

Sarah Johnson 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
HARDBACK 

THE SEVENTH SCROLL Wilbur Smith (Macmillan) 
OUR GAME John le Carre (Hodder €S Stoughton) 
FINGERPRINTS OF THE GODS Graham Hancock (Heinemann) 
THE LAST HUMAN Grant Haylor (Viking) 
TAKE IT LUCE * MAN Boy George (Sidgwick Q Jackson) 
SOPHIE'S WORLD Jostein Gaarder (Phoenix) 

- AS IT SEEMED TO ME John Cole (Weidenfeld) 
8 THE BEST OF FRIENDS Joanna Trollope (Bloomsbury) 
9 THE OXFORD BOOK OF HUMOROUS QUOTATIONS 

' ed. Ned Sherrtn (O.UP.) 
10 HIGH FIDELITY Nick Hornby (Gollanc$ 

PAPERBACK 

Last No. 
week weeks 

£15.99 I 4 

£16.99 0 / 
E16.99 2 4 
£14.99 0 I 
£14.99 0 1 
£16.99 3 14 

£20 7 2 

£14.99 6 6 

£16.99 0 1 
£14.99 4 5 

THE CHAMBER John Grisham (Arrow) 
ORIGINAL SIN P. D. James (Faber) 
SOUL MUSIC Terry Pratchett (Corgi) 
A BRIEF HISTORY OF TIME Stephen Hawking (Bantam) 
LETTERS FROM LONDON 1990-1995 Julian Barnes (Picador) 
SHADOW OF A DARK QUEEN Raymond Frist (HarperCollins) 
TOM CLANCY’S OP CENTRE Tom Clancy (HarperCollins) 
EVERV1LLE Clive Barker (HarperCollins) 
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Made by the hand of the gods: the ruins at Madtupicchu in Peru—do they provide evidence of a Golden Age of knowledge now long forgotten? 

The moving finger writes 
... and having writ, leaves us to puzzle over 

the remains of an age of gods and giants 

GRAHAM Hancock believes in a 
Golden Age, a “First Time", when 
there were giants if not gods. The 
evidence is there for all to see — the 
New World sites at Machupicchu and 
Tiahuanaco in Bolivia, the Mayan 
Pyramids of the Sun and Moon in 
Mexico — most dramatically the 
pyramids of Giza. 

Fast and furious come the questions: 
why, why again, above all how? Not 
content with a tidy “linear" view of 
history that has man emerging in 
stately wise, first learning about fire 
and then the wheel until we ourselves 
step gloriously upon the stage, he 
warns that we neglect pre-history at 
our peril. And if there are no books — 
or we have destroyed them on our way 
— read the signs, the fingerprints they 
left behind: the mysterious Nazca line 
drawings in Peru, only discovered this 

■ FINGERPRINTS OF THE GODS 
By Graham Hancock 
Heinemann, £16.99 

century once man had invented the 
airplane; the map of Antarctica permed 
by Admiral Pin Reis in the I6th 
century whose accurate details of the 
continent beneath the ice had to await 
confirmation of seismic survey until 
1949; the consummate skill with which 
the Great Ifyramid was laid down, 
perfectly north-south, its dimensions 
comprising both ji and a sure know¬ 
ledge of the precession of the equinoxes 
(well before modem man admitted to 
knowing either). 

All in all, there is evidence aplenty; 
and Hancock is not workshy in 
gathering it in until his pages seem fit 
to burst with facte. He takes us to the 
New World, to Peru, the remote Andes, 
to Mexico blighted by the oilmen. He is 
a good guide and an excellent exposi¬ 
tor no better man to lead you through 
tiie mysteries of Osiris numbers, detail 
the precise statistics of each pyramid or 
retell the creation myths of ancient 
Egypt. (Ihe book is equally well served 
by photographs and line drawings.) 
Slowly the picture builds. The ancients 
knew as much as we do, possibly more: 
and stLD they seem to say something. 

We come to Giza: the pace quickens. 

These stones piled up as pyramids are 
older than anyone admits: they were 
never tombs in the Egyptian sense, for 
they were ever empty. (And what of 
these ocean-going ships, conveniently 
at anchor in the desert?) A footprint 13 
acres square weighing 50 million tons 
and here another and again: examine 
their message, see their configuration. 
In truth, they make a replica of Orion’s 
belt dropped into the sand at a 
particular moment in rime. When? 
10.450BC: we can establish that by 
precession (turn back to page 233). 

And the message in the sand? That 
would be idling; let’s say a large 
number of readers are already finding 
it out They will hugely enjoy their 
quest In 500 pages of inspired story¬ 
telling. 

John Skinner 
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NEW INPAPERBACK 

Janet Cohen: putting her wide experience to use 

■ CHILDREN OFA 
HARSH WINTER 
By Janet Cofaen 
Penguin, £5.99 
“CHILDREN of a harsh 
winter grow up strong": that 
Russian proverb becomes 
the underlying thesis of this 
book. Cohen traces the inter¬ 
linked lives of three charac¬ 
ters, each abandoned, 
betrayed or abused in child¬ 
hood. Jennifer Redwood, 
sexually molested as a teen¬ 
ager, grows up to become the 
proprietress of a fashionable 
restaurant chain. David 
Banner, attractive and arro¬ 
gant, finds himself strug¬ 
gling against looming 
penury after his parents’ 
separation. He goes on to a 
political career. Paul Seles, 
an orphaned Hungarian im¬ 
migrant. severely battered 
by the man who adopts him. 

■ LOST CHILDREN 
By Maggie Gee 
Flamingo. £5 
HAVING devoted the past 
20 years to her husband, her 
son and her adored 16-year- 
old daughter, Alma has 
reached 50 without giving 
much thought to who she is 
and why. Then Zoe. the 
golden child, runs away 
from her comfortable, sub¬ 
urban home and disappears 
onto the streets of London. 
Devastated. Alma rejects her 
uncomprehending husband 
and son. takes a mindless 
job that will leave her time to 
think, and starts digging in 
the past for clues to her own 
nature and why her daugh¬ 
ter had to escape. A compel- • 
Jug exploration of the. ways, 
well-meaning parents dam- - 
age their children. 

■ JOHN STEINBECK, A Biography 
ByJayParini Minerva. £6.99 
A NOVELIST himself. Parini approaches Steinbeck s hie 
with a real understanding of the obsessive determination 
required of a great writer. The resulting book is learned, 
sympathetic and highly readable. Steinbeck’s experiences 
among the fruit farms and coastal cannenes of his beloved 
California are compared with the plots and characters of ms 
novels to show how his best writing reflects his own life. 
Steinbeck emerges as a dedicated, torm^ted. compassionate 
and yet somewhat innocent man. easily wounded by his 
critics, and curiously unsatisfied with his work. 

1907, this English transla¬ 
tion. which admirably cap¬ 
tures the eroticism of the 
prose, only appeared in 1974. 

■ HENR^f.WGOD > 
By-Arthur Jacobs 
Methuen, £12.99 ■ 

■ RETREAT FROM LOVE AS THIS meticulous biogra- 
By Colette phy makes clear. Sir Henry 
Peter Owen, £11.75 Wood’s influence on British 
WITH languid abandon- musical life goes far beyond 
ment Colette describes the the Promenade Concerts 
sexual games played by which bear his name and 
three aristocrats as summer which celebrate their cente- 
washes over them in an nary this year. A champion 
isolated farmhouse. Their of new music, between 1889 
manners are exquisite, yet and 1944 Wood conducted 
beneath tire veneer of charm the British premieres of 
and civility corruption some 716 works by 356 
seethes. Encouraged by her composers, among them 
friend Annie's stories of her Tchaikovsky’s Eugene 
promiscuous past, Claudine Onegin and four sympho- 
schemes to pair Annie with nies by Mahler. In the 
her gay stepson. But when process, he did more than 
death taints this pastoral anyone to raise orchestral 
idyll, Claudine is compelled playing to the levels of 
to re-evaluate her behaviour, virtuosity that we take for 
First published in French in granted now. 

Josef Skmiecbv 

The RepuM* • if Whom 

■ THE REPUBLIC 
OF WHORES 
By Josef Skvorecky 
Faber, £6.99 . 
THIS Cold War satire from 
a Czech author appears 
English 30 years after the 
Russians first squashed its 
publication at home. Lean¬ 
ing heavily on Jaroslav 
Haseks masterpiece- 
Good Soldier Schweik. n 
tells the picaresque faie of 
Dattnv Smiricky's fined 
weeks' as a con sen pi in me 
Seventh Tank Battalion. The 
narrative take. 
series of loosely s 
ries which mm on/mstrated 
sexual desire, and the p-- 
sive resistance of Czech so 
diets to their Communist 
overlords. The hurnou 
still poignant today, bu 
political' message comes, tor 
us, a linle late. 

■ THE STORM-BRl NGER 
By Paul Sayer 
Sceptre, £5.99 _ 
A COUPLE move from a 
small Moorland village to 
live in York. It soon becomes 
dear that they have a secret 
something they are trymg to 
forget. The husband m par¬ 
ticular is anxious and ab¬ 
stracted. They decide to take 
a lodger - a crude-seeming 
young man whose raw ener¬ 
gy disturbs the depressive 
^ttem of their lives forcing 

them eventually to face the 
terrible memory they have 
Sen avoiding-A disturbing 

siory of grief and denial. 
H? gradually thimigb 
dour but telling detads.Say- 

writing has a kind qf. 
Airiness which makes it 
S&b.e.ar^d.but 
also a determined honesty 

which is compelling- 

mm 
Penny Perrick on a witty tale of adulterous love with overtones of Fay Weldon I The lost 

Lock up your men 

later grows rich as an inter¬ 
national arms dealer. Yet 
despite the veneers of suc¬ 
cess. the scars of childhood 
lie just beneath the surface, 
threatening at all times to 
reopen and destroy all that 
has been gained. 

Cohen, a director of the 
merchant bank Charter- 
house. a governor of the 
BBC. a founder of Cafe 
Pelican, and heavily in¬ 
volved in educational issues, 
brings her wide experience 
to bear on this novel. Yet the 
result is middle-brow pulp 
fiction. It is the strong narra¬ 
tive line, rather than any 
genuine insight, which car¬ 
ries the reader forward. Per¬ 
haps Cohen should return to 
crime stories, where a care¬ 
fully crafted plot and intelli¬ 
gent solutions are exactly the 
strengths required. 

IMPERFECT love would have 
been a more apt title for this 
sour, thoughtful novel, since' 
every bond of affection that 
exists between its characters is 
marred and clouded. Even a 
rather appealing baby cannot 
count on unconditional moth¬ 
er love. “Frankly, Edward 
leaves me very unbonded and 
I feel exhausted." his mother 
unabashedly admits, whee¬ 
dling the nanny to put in some 
odra hours. 

The protagonist is Pru Val¬ 
our. a subtly beautiful forty- 
something, married to an 
older man. Max, whose first 
wife, now dead, had been 
faceless and destructive. Max 
aching for a quiet family life. 

has imprisoned Pru in foe 
prickliest of gilded cages*, a 
country house near Winches¬ 
ter. where she can look after 
him and their daughter, Jane, 
arrange flowers in church and 
do a bit of-inoffensive part- 
time work; die puts in few 
afternoons a week in a 
bookshop. 

She is researching a biogra¬ 
phy of Joan of Arc. although 
she has made no effort to find 
a publisher for it 

Pru is far from unhappy, 
even though Max is grumpy 
and exacting and has a ten¬ 
dency to go off and ominously 
polish his guns when crossed 
But then Violet, Max's daugh¬ 
ter by his first marriage. 

■ PERFECT LOVE 
By Elizabeth Buchan 
Macmillan. £14.99 

comes bade to England with a 
husband, Jamie, and the 
aforementioned baby, and 
Phi's life of droopy domestic¬ 
ity is considerably livened up. 

Jamie falls in love with her 
and after squirming a bit Pru 
takes to meeting him for 
adulterous afternoons in a 
London hotel. Even worse, she 
signs off the flower rota. 

These lovers deserve some 
sympathy: Pru has been sys¬ 
tematically crushed by a lov¬ 
ing fait overbearing husband; 
Jamie is, when not indulging 
in lunchtime liaisons, doing 

his best to be a New Man. 
changing nappies and so on. 

Yet, after a while. Pro’s 
mousy anguishing starts to 
annoy and one's sympathies 
shoot off towards the thor¬ 
oughly undeserving Violet, a 
woman who was determined 
to have it all and has now 
realised, horribly, that a baby 
was the part that she did not 
really need. 

Violet is as recognisable as 
any of the similarly harassed 
heroines of Fay Weldon’s early 
novels — desperately trying to 
juggle love and work while 
walking around in a daze of 
tiredness. Also rather appeal¬ 
ingly Weldonesque is the 
pushy authorial voice. ex- 

Buchan: unintended moral 

plaining the characters' 
actions. 

The moral of this witty and 
convincing story may not be 
quite what the author intend¬ 
ed but is dear, nonetheless: 
beware die career!ess woman, 
for she alone has enough time 
on her hands to borrow your 
husband. 

Forged in a 
fire of race 
Tunku Varadarajan asks why 

racial conflict begets great writing 
SOCIETIES with a history of 
racial or communal conflict 
invariably produce fine story¬ 
tellers and compelling litera¬ 
ture: America is an example. 
So is modem India. Yet no 
place has had such an acrid 
history of racial division, nor 
such consistently self-assured 
writers, as South Africa. 

Paion, Gordimer. J. M. 
Coetzee. Breytenbach and 
Brink are all on our shelves. 
But there are other, younger 
voices now, which clamour to 
be heard. Mark Behr is one, 
and The Smell of Apples, his 
first novel is as deftly-spun as 
it is disconcerting. 

His limpid tale is set in two 
distinct periods of South Afri¬ 
can history —1973 and 1988— 
and describes die life of 
Mamus. the son of an Afrika¬ 
ner general. Apartheid is no¬ 
where mentioned, by name in 
die text, but it is present on 
almost .every page. Behrs 
characters tefl us how it quick¬ 
ened. deadened or shape! foe 
lives and instincts of all South 
Africans. 

Take the case of Little- 
Nevffie. the son of foeiainity’s 
Coloured maid, and just a 
year younger than Mamus. 
He is caught stealing coal 
from a railway yard and is 
burnt in front of an open 
furnace by the men who 
caught him. “Were they really 
whites, mum?" Mamus asks, 
in disbelief as much as in pain. 
“But why did whites do it?" 

■ THE SMELL OF 
APPLES 
By Mark Behr 
Abacus. £8.99 

■ CHEAP LIVES 
By Antony Sher 
Little, Brown, £15.99 

Mamus does not find an 
answer. When he is old 
enough to know, he is con¬ 
sumed by the war in Angola, 
whose sordid conduct is in 
contrast with the lilt of his 
childhood. I 

There is no lilt in the lives of 
Adrian and Yusuf, foe two < 
men whose letters to each, 
other comprise the text of 
An tow Sheris Cheap Lives. In 
this forceful and inventive 
book. Sher conducts a scalpel- 
sharp inquiry into the nature 
of fantasy, amorality and I. 
revenge. 

- Adrian, a pretty^ white tour I 
guide, strikes up a corres- 1 ■ 
pandencewifo the imprisoned 1 
Yusuf, a brutal and simian 
Coloured serial murderer, 
who had tried to kill him after 
a drug-fuelled sexual encoun¬ 
ter in a hotel. Why did Yusuf 
do it? Why did be kffl 50 
others? Did he really kill 
them? And what is the true 
motive behind Adrian’s letter- 
writing? 

Sher pulls his readers, inex¬ 
tricably, into a vortex of raw 
questions. And his tortured [ 
Adrian, like Beta's Mamus, 1 
struggles always to find coher¬ 
ent answers. 

Physical graffiti: from The Lady is a Tramp—Portraits of Catherine Bailey by David 
Bailey and Fay Weldon (Thames & Hudson, £39.95), “woman in her infinite variety” 

A Sharpe blade for El Castrador 
WITH a new series of Sharped exploits 
in the Napoleonic Wars roaring across 
our television screens in a flurry of 
blood, sweat and heaving bosoms, it is 
prime time for a new noveL 

It is no surprise, therefore, that 
Bernard Cornwell has produced 
Sharpe’s Battle and dedicated it to 
Sean Bean, who has done for his hero 
what Sir Alec Guinness did for John le 
Carry’s George Smiley. Bean has 
brought risen-through-the-ranks lad 
Dick Sharpe so successfully to life that 
I imagine Cornwell himself is tempted 
to imagine him speaking foe lines as be 
writes them. 

In his latest escapade, Sharpe's 
skirmishers are still on foe loose 
fringes of Wellington’s war in Spain. 

■ SHARPE’S BATTLE 
By Bernard Cornwell 
HarperCoIlins. £14.99 

with the unconventional captain’s rep¬ 
utation for having captured an enemy 
standard (see Sharpe’s Eagle) now 
gone before him. As a somewhat 
double-edged tribute to his toughness 
and skill as an officer. Sharpe is 
handed control of foe Real Compania 
Irlandesa, an overdressed, under- 
trained regiment of Irish exiles at¬ 
tached to the Spanish royal court 

This is fertile ground for Cornwell to 
play upon the difficult historical rela¬ 
tionship between England and Ire¬ 
land, though I fear the analysis that 
slips through between foe lines tends 

towards the simplistic. But Sharpes 
Battle is really a tale of the bitter feud 
that evolves between our hero and a 
French brigadier by the name of Loup, 
whose men suitably affect wolf-grey 
battle dress and military mores remi¬ 
niscent of the animal itself. 

This is about the nasty side of war. 
about the conflict that gave the world 
foe word “guerrilla” for the “little war" 
fought by irregulars that would chall¬ 
enge the whole nature of traditional 
set-piece clashes between profession¬ 
als. In this birth of modem warfare, 
rape, pillage, hostage-taking and re¬ 
venge murders of civilians join the 
arsenalof weaponry. The terror of foe 
French is a Spanish peasant 
guerrillero known for reasons too 

painfully obvious as El Castrador. In 
an escalating balance of terror, Loup 
imitates his trade-mark mutilation and 
even Sharpe is provoked to risk his 
career by violating foe rules of war. 

What makes these books such a 
successful formula is the blend of 
action, well-researched historical set¬ 
ting. colourful characterisation and a 
juicy sub-plot In this case foe scarlet 
lady is a cross-dressing treasonous 
Spanish aristocrat with a dash of Lola 
Montez and a penchant for collecting a 
uniform from each of her lovers. Will 
she add one of Sharpe's greenjackets io 
her wardrobe? Could l betray a secret 
like that? 

Peter Millar 

Now you can have the River Cafe in your own kitchen 

• Contributors: ftacht 
Cowlev. Ian Bruriskw 

THIS is a seminal book from a 
seminal restaurant. Rose 
Gray and Ruth Rogers have 
changed foe way we eat 
Before they came on to the 
scene in 1987. smart food was 
French and anything Italian 
was found in greasy spoons 
masquerading as jolly trats, 
with waiters winkingly wield¬ 
ing oversized pepperpots and 
(tinned) pomodori with every¬ 
thing. The River Cafe changed 
that entirety- Rogers and Gray 
came up with a menu that was 
fresh, simple and bristling 
with flavour and robust au¬ 
thenticity. 

The River Cafe, which in a 
manner of speaking had 
started out fife as a works 
canteen for Richard Rogers 
Associates, became the most 
imitated restaurant And so, 
filtered through foe medium 
of lifestyle sections and colour 
supplements, foe age of bal¬ 
samic vinegar and bruschetta 
was bom. Before, few people 
had heard of polenta: now you 
can get it at Salisbury's. 

Chefs’ books, though lucra¬ 
tive. rarely succeed in foe 
domestic kitchen. Marco 
Pierre White provocatively 
prefaced his first book with foe 
words: “You’re buying this 

Italian 
on the 
tongue 

■ THE RIVER CAFE COOK 
BOOK 
By Rose Gray and' 
Rnffi Rogers 
Ebury Press. £25 

book because you want to cook 
well? Because you want to 
cook Michelin stars? Forget it 
Save your money. Go and buy 
a saucepan." This book, how¬ 
ever, is worth any number of 

Gray and Rogers changed 
our last e-buds for ever 

kitchen gadgets, with recipes 
as simple as they are inspira¬ 
tional — and they work. 

The food in foe restaurant 
relies upon foe best, freshest 
ingredients, often flown in — 
dafly. if necessary — from 
Italy. You need to be unstint¬ 
ing with your shopping, but 
then you can cook, from this 
book, with ease. It is just a 
delight, beautiful to look at, 
glorious to read. Spaghetti al 
limone (most lemons are sold 
underripe here, so you may 
have to use fewer than direct¬ 
ed) is fast, delectable, fragrant 
You can romp through a 
recipe for summer minestrone 
so unfussy it is positively 
relaxing to cook Likewise foe 
chocolate truffle cake (melted 
chocolate, whipped cream: 
just those two ingredients), 
which is an effortless, aston¬ 
ishing triumph. 

I could cook. my way 
through this book for ever and 
not get bored. Every recipe is 
seductively do-able. This is 
more than just Italian without 
tears: it is the must-have 
manual for a stress-free, chic 
and successful fife in the 
kitchen. 

Nigella Lawson 

Prairie myths 
IF these two novels share 
anything apart from both 
befog set in an America of foe 
past it is their preoccupation 
with America’s mythic quali¬ 
ties. There is a common inter¬ 
est in landscape and in the 
response of character to in¬ 
habiting this enormous space. 

The Last Ride is an 1880s 
Western. When a haggard old 
Indian dismounts at the Bald¬ 
wins’ homestead. Old West 
hospitality dictates that Brake 
Baldwin invite him to stay, but 
Brake’s wife Maggie is dis¬ 
turbed by the visitor. For a 
start, he is not Indian at all, 
but Maggie’s father, Samuel 
Jones, who ran off with a 
sguaw. Maggie cannot accept 
him back without rancour, but 
when Brake is injured in an 
Indian attack and their daugh¬ 
ter is abducted, there is only 
one way forward — Maggie 
and Jones ride together again. 

But there is no tension: you 
know how foe book is going to 
end before you are a third of 
the way through, although 
there is some insightful prob¬ 
ing of foe idea' of family and 
effective emotional dynamics. 
Thomas Eidson is good at 
evoking sympathy even for 

■ THE LAST RIDE 
By Thomas Eidson 
Michael Joseph. £12.99 

■ THE BOTTICELLI 
ANGEL 
By Hany Cauley 
Michael Joseph, £12.99 

the most stubborn characters. 
Hany Cauley, on the other 

hand, rarely engages the emo¬ 
tions in The Botticelli Angel. 
John, foe narrator, calls at an 
isolated house after his car 
breaks down. The owner be¬ 
lieves John to be an angel who 
has come to take Michael, her 
son, also an angel — he has the 
vestigial wings to prove it — 
away to heaven. John sees 
Michael as his passport to 
paradise; all he has to do is get 
him across America to Holly¬ 
wood. Easier said than done 
back in foe 1920s. when Amer¬ 
ica was a lot bigger. 

However, in terms of ex¬ 
panding foe great myth of 
America, Eidson and Cauley 
can only be foe warm-up guys 
for Steve Ericson (Arc d'K) and 
Cris Ma?za [Revelation 
Countdown). Go for foe 
Eidson, pass on the Cauley. 

Nicholas Royle 

boys on a 
midnight 
odyssey 

■ WONDER BOYS 
By Michael Chabon 
Fourth Estate, £15.99 

■ TIM AND PETE 
By James Robert Baker 
Ringpull Press, £89S 

NOT another novel, you 
might be forgiven for think¬ 
ing. about writers and writing. 
Not another tale of late nights 
and substance abuse and 
wasted lives as one more 
narrator toils at the Typewrit¬ 
er of Doom, condemned to his 
novel, condemned to tell us 
about it in another. 

But you would be wrong. 
Michael Chabon's Wonder 
Boys is a funny, ironic novel 
about those afflicted with the 
“midnight disease" of writing, 
about foe drive to compose 
which goes beyond envy or 
good sense, about Marilyn 
Monroe's jacket and foe 
corpse of a mad, blind dog 
called Doctor Dee. 

Grady Tripp is in a mess. 
His nows used to get the kind 
of great press that Chabon‘s 
The Mysteries of Pittsburgh 
got when it appeared in 1988. 
But that was seven years ago: 
and Grady’s new novel, foe 
eponymous Wonder Boys, is 
2,611 pages long and nowhere 
near finished. His wife is 
about to leave him and his 
teaching career is up the creek. 
What is worse. Terry 
Crabtree, his “Agent of Cha¬ 
os", is coming to Pittsburgh, 
expecting to see a final draft 

The dog belonged to his 
girlfriend and foe jacket to her 
husband, and they are only 
two of the engines that power 
this big novel along at its 
galloping pace; others include 
a steady supply of marijuana 
and foe gothic tales of foe 
almost mythical August van 
Zorn. But behind all this is 
Grady's narrative voice, 
shambling and endearing, a 
hopeless man who finds hope 
at last Ultimately, its 
postmodern narrative convo¬ 
lutions take a back seat to foe 
calamitous adventures of 
Grady, Crabtree and James 
Leer. Grady’s talented if pecu¬ 
liar pupiL But foe novel’s 
quiet moving resolution is 
proof that Chabon is more 
than an entertaining trickster. 

Tim and Pete. James Robert 
Baker’s fourth novel, pelts 
headlong through the land¬ 
scape of urban America- But 
Baker sets us down in riot- 
devastated Los Angeles, where 
midnight adventures can take 
a deadly turn. Tim and Pete is 
a love story and a comedy, but 
it is dark at foe edges, and 
fuelled by a vision of a new 
political order. 

Tim’s problem is simple 
enough: he is stranded in 
Laguna Beach one night and 
needs to get home. He figures 
he might get a lift from his ex. 
Pete — but things are not so 
simple. Their midnight ride is 
an hilarious catalogue of mis¬ 
adventure that finally puts 
them at the mercy of a gay 
anarchist group with the fire¬ 
power to blow the New Right 
off foe map. 

Baker's style is breezy and 
flip, but what is remarkable 
about his writing is that, 
threaded effortlessly through 
foe speculations on the Hardy 
Boys’ sex life, is a very serious 
novel indeed. It is a howl of 
rage in a world where every¬ 
one has a friend or a lover who 
has died. But love survives 
against foe most terrible odds: 
and that is no mean 
achievement 

Erica Wagner 
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16 COLLECTING 
Twenty-five years on, a founder of the Fan Circle is preparing to celebrate these relics of highsocigty 

DENZULMcNEELANCS 

Helene Alexander opens a European feather fan with mother-of-pearl sticks, c. 1910 

When there 
was a fan for 
all seasons Two terraced houses in 

Greenwich, south 
London — even two 
handsome. 18th-cen¬ 

tury ones — may not seem an 
obvious setting for a collection 
of international glamour. But 
behind the reticent doors of the 
Fan Museum are rooms full of 
surprises, where delicate 
treasures of ivoty. silk, 
tortoiseshell and paper are 
spread out like brilliant 
butterflies. These fragile 
relics of long-lost high soci¬ 
ety have been collected by 
Helene Alexander, the mu- < 
scum's founder, whose 
career has more than a 
touch of romance itself. 

Some of her earliest 
memories are of her grand¬ 
mother's social life in 1950s 
Egypt: "She had been a 
lady-in-waiting at the 
Egyptian court of King 
Farouk and ordered all her 
clothes from Paris," Mrs 
Alexander says. “She had 
fans made for her to match 
her costumes and would 
sometimes buy antique 
fans as well." The inheri¬ 
tance of some 20 fans from her 
grandmother's collection en¬ 
couraged an interest in the 
subject which Mrs Alexander 
began to develop while she 
was a student in England. 

By then, the Suez crisis had 
cut her off from her family. 
"Suddenly I had no money. 
Because L was studying for an 

arr-histoiy degree during the 
day. every night the question 
was whether 1 or the cat would 
have dinner. 

“But in those days you could 
still buy 18th-century fans in 
the Fortobello Road for half a 
crown, so I was able to start 
collecting,” she says. Mrs AI- 

,s- 

An American fixed fan, 1970s 

exander attributes her passion 
for collecting to genetics — her 
father assembled a celebrated 
collection of Roman coins and 
one of her uncles collected 
objets d’art, especially Chinese 
jade — “but he wouldn’t buy 
green jade, as he thought 
green was unlucky, so it was a 
fairly specialised collection". 

THE TIMES/NPI 

Her background in art hist¬ 
ory has led Mrs Alexander to 
study die sources of the paint¬ 
ings and prints used in the 
designs on 18th-century fans, 
but her broad interests include 
such important subjects as the 
relationship of fans to costume 
and the soda! settings in 

which fans were used. Her 
collection is equally wide- 
ranging: exquisite 18th-oen- 
tuiy fans of carved ivory 
and painted silk sit next to 
novelties such as telescopic 
Victorian fans or those 
designed to contain an ear 
trumpet. There is a strong 
representation of Euro¬ 
pean fans of die 1820s and 
1830s — what Mrs Alexan¬ 
der calls the ipoque mm- 
antique — but then, she 
explains, that is because 
thqy were cheap in die 
1960s, when she began to 
collect in earnest 

From the beginning, her 
acquisitions were for a 
potential museum, as she 
deliberately amassed fans 
in as many materials as 
possible. “I became partic¬ 

ularly interested in the way 
cheap materials started to be 
used as a substitute for expen¬ 
sive ones: bone instead of 
ivory, horn instead of tortoise¬ 
shell. Collectors in the 1960s 
weren’t so interested in these, 
so I was able to buy many 
examples." 

Trips to sales at Christie's 

PASSPORT TO HISTORIC HOUSES 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
From high above 

Fal Estuary at 
Pendennis 

Castle, Falmouth, 
Cornwall, at noon on 
Saturday. June 3. you 
can watch the start of 
the ‘Azores and Back’ 
boat race. Celebrating 
its 20th anniversary, 
the race features oyer 
seventy competitors. 

PENDENNIS CASTLE is a 
testament to the quality of 
coastal defences erected by 
Henry VIII. The well 
preserved granite gun fort and 
outer ramparts with great 
angled bastions defended 
against invasion from the sea, 
but it was captured from the 
land after a long siege during 
the Civil War. 

Admission: adults £2.20: 
children free; OAPs £1.70. 

Times/NPI Passport holders 

have been offered a third-off 
the admission price. 

Details: 01326 316594 

• ft * *' ' 
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INPI TREASURES 
|OF BRITAIN CAMPAIGN! 
| SUPPORTED BY THE TIMES I 

KIRBY MUXLOE CASTLE, 
Kirby Mmdoe, Leicestershire, 
a picturesque, moated, brick- 
built castle begun in 1480, 
hosts the English Civil War 
Society's re-enactment of 
the ’Twilight of the King's 
Army’ portraying Royalist 
Infantry in the Naesby 
Campaign. 1645. from noon 
on Saturday, June 10 and 
Sunday, June 11. 

On June 14, 1645 Charles I's 
Oxford army bravely fought 
its last battle at Naesby, 
outnumbered and over¬ 
whelmed by Parliament's 
forces. See the Demi-Culverin 
cannon, displays of drill and 
battle tactics performed by 
pikemen and musketeers of 
the Marquis of Winchester's 
Regiment; visit an authentic 
encampment and experience 
campaign life during those 
fateful days. 

Admission: adults £3.00; 
childnn £ 1J0; OAPs £2.25. 

Times/NPI Passport holders 
hare been offered a third-off 
the admission price. 

Details: 01926 52078 

DEAL CASTLE, Deal, 
Kent, is Lhe venue 
for ‘A Tudor Murder 
Mystery’ from noon on 
Saturday, June 10 and 
Sunday. June 11. Try to 
solve the mystery as the 
16th century garrison 
hunt for a murderer in 
their midst. Only the 
victim knew his or her 
identity, so everyone will 
be seeking the truth ... 

who is the guilty party? 

Admission: adults £3.00: 
children £ UO; OAPs £2.25. 

Times/NPI Passport holders 
have been offered a third-off 

the admission price. 

Details: 01304 372762 

Over the summer months 
the NPI Treasures of Britain 
Campaign will offer Times/ 
NPI Passport holders the 
opportunity to visit many of 
Britain's most beautiful historic 
properties at special rates. 

To launch this magnificent 
celebration of Britain’s heritage, 
English Heritage is extending 
its special ‘kids go free' 
weekend of June 3/4 to give 
Passport holders free entry to 
all its properties. All you need 
to do to take advantage of the 
special offers and concessions 
is to show your Passport Card. 

The NPI Treasures of Britain 
Campaign, sponsored by 
pensions specialist NPI, in 
association with The Times, 
aims to widen interest in the 
preservation of Britain’s 
heritage with specific reference 
to Britain's historic properties. 

Fans were often used for advertising: a 1920s English fan for a caterers; (me fora French cognac fc. 1930); and a 1970s example for Japan Airlines 

led to meetings with other 
collectors and. in 1970. Mrs 
Alexander became the founder 
president of the Fan Circle 
International, the principal 
society for collectors, which 
has major brandies in Britain. 
America, France and Italy. 
When we spoke, she was 
planning an exhibition to 
mark the society’s 25th anni¬ 
versary. which will include 
some spectacular rarities lent 
by private collectors. 

It was soon after becoming 
president of the Flan Circle that 
Mrs Alexander had the idea of 
creating the world’s first fan 
museum. The acquisition of 
the two 18th-century houses in 
Greenwich was made possible 
by the charitable foundation 
created from the proceeds of 
the sale of her father’s coin 
collection. A great deal of work 
bad to be done to the buildings 
to convert them into the muse¬ 
um. which opened in 1991. 

A visit is undoubtedly the 

best way to begin 
learning about 
fans, especially be¬ 
cause an entire 
gallery is devoted 
to explaining the 
materials and 
techniques of fan 
manufacture. Mrs 
Alexander also ad¬ 
vises enthusiasts to study the 
collections formed by tum-of- 
thecentury society ladies, 
such as the Rothschild fans on 
show at Waddesdon Manor or 
the Messd collection which 
can be seen at the Frtzwilliam 
Museum in Cambridge 

Antique fans can still be 
bought at auctions, notably at 
Christie's in South Kensington 
and Sotheby's in Bilim gs- 
hursL Specialist dealers in 
London indude the Oriental 
Art Gallery, for top-quality 
oriental fans. 

But are there any unexploit¬ 
ed areas for new collectors to 
explore? "Remember, today's 

C Today’s kitsch is 
tomorrow’s collectable. 

We even have plastic and 
lace fans in the museum 5 

kitsch is tomorrow’s collect¬ 
able," Mrs Alexander says. 
“Although it is unlikely that 
gaudy plastic and lace Span¬ 
ish fans will be collected in lhe 
future, we do have some 
examples in the museum. 

“Modem Chinese painted 
fans are interesting, or if you 
want something old. what 
about fans painted with bibli¬ 
cal scenes or fans which cany 
advertisements, which are 
much sought after but still 
cheap because they are so 
plentiful?" Like many well- 
established collectors in any 
field, Mrs Alexander pours 
scorn on the high prices some 

rarities' now fetch. 
“Thousands of 
pounds for a print¬ 
ed fan, for in¬ 
stance, is absurd— 
you may think it is 
unique, but an¬ 
other example is 
bound to come 
along. You can still 

acquire a really interesting 
collection without ever paying 
sums like that." 

However, many private col¬ 
lectors will be heading for the 
next sale of fans at Christie’s 
South Kensington, on May 31, 
where some of the estimates 
are in the thousands — 
£25,000 for a Faberge fan, for 
example, and £10,000 for a 
very rare English 18th-century 
fan which incorporates a 
watch in its pivot 

But there are more modest 
lots for £100 or less, which 
include several of the 19th and 
20th-century advertising fans 
mentioned by Mrs Alexander. 

And as Susan Mayor. Chris¬ 
tie's fan expert points out it is 
still possible to buy 18th- 
century fans in less than 
perfect condition for a little 
under £100. 

To retain fans in good 
condition, some simple rules 
need to be followed: “Do not 
frame them and hang them on 
the wall," Mrs Alexander says. 
"Keep them dosed, in their 
own boxes if possible, or 
wrapped in add-free paper, in 
a stable environment 

“Be careful about replacing 
old repairs — many collectors 
will value details such as silver 
mounts cowering cracked ivory 
sticks, for example, as they are 
an important part of the 
object’s history, and show how 
fans have been loved and 
valued in the past fry the 
women they adorned." 

Michael Hall 
• The author is the architectural 
editor of Country Life 

Clark Gable on a Gone With The Wind fan 

Fan collectingfact box 

□ The Fan Museum is at 12 Crooms HDL Greenwich. 
London SEI0 (0181-858 7879). Opening horns: Tues-Sat 
I ]am-430pm; Sun noon-430pm. . 
□ The best mtroctasdkm is Fans by Helene Alexander 
(Shine Publications, E2.2S). See also The Collector's Guide 
to Fans by Susan Mayor which will be published this 
month by Studio Editions (E4.95). 
□ For more information about the Fan Circle 
International, telephone Susan Mayor on 0171-321321L The 
exhibition to mark the Fan Code's 25th anniversary 
will be held at (he Fan Museum from May 16 to October! 
□ For information about sales at Christie's South 
Kensington call 0171-839 9060. The Oriental Art Gallery is 
at 4 Davies Street; London W10)171-499 7009). 
□ Public collections indude those at two National 
Trust houses, Waddesdon Manor, Buckinghamshire 
(01296651282) and (ckworth House in Suffolk (01284 
735270), as wdJ as the Messel fans at the Fhzwilliam 
Museum in Cambridge (01223 332900). Royal fans are 
shown at Frogmore House, in the grounds ofWindsor 
Castle, Berkshire (01753 868286J and the important 
collection assembled in the 19th century by Lady Charlotte 
Schreiber can be seen by appointment at the British 
Museum (0171-6361555). Vivien Leigh on the same 50th anniversary fan 

□ Lord Montagu is selling the first 
veteran car he acquired 42 years ago 
for his motor museum in Beaulieu. 
Christie’s hopes tile 1906 Renault 
20/30 HP limousine will fetch be¬ 
tween £35.000 and £45,000 at today's 
classic car sale in the grounds of 
Beaulieu. Also on offer is a 1950 Lea 
Francis sports car (pictured), estimat¬ 
ed at £14.000 to £16,000. 

□ Also today, Phillips Chester is 
offering antique metalwork, treen 
and bygones found in the attic of a 
pre-war semi in Manchester. The 200 
to 300 candlesticks, weighing scales 
and tea caddies were owned by the 
late Derrick Bradbury, co-founder 
and chairman of the National 
Horsebrass Society and treasurer of 
tihe Pewter Society. Prices range from 
a few pounds to thousands. 

□ Saffron Walden Auctions^ “Rock, 
and Roll years" sale tomorrow in¬ 
cludes a coat John Lennon wore 
during his Quarrymen days at £1.000 

Lea Francis 25 litre sports car. from 1950, on sale at Beaulieu today 

to £1500. as well as 
some 50 slot ma¬ 
chines for £100 to 
£600 each. 

□ Relive the Battle 
of Britain in an Irvin 
jacket as worn by 
allied airmen, on offer for £200 to 
£400 at Onsfows’s sale of aeronauti¬ 
cal items at Biggleswade, Bedford¬ 
shire, also tomorrow. A selection of 
propellers from famous aircraft, such 

as the 1914-18 British 
SE5A fighter, are For 
sale from £500 to 
£600 each. 

□ Chess fanatics are 
in for a treat at 
Phillips in London 

on Monday with a collection of more 
than 100 chess sets and chess memo¬ 
rabilia. Prices start at £50 for a bock 
entitled Chess Men for Collectors and 
rise loan estimated £8.000 to £12000 

for an East India Company set carved 
from ivory. 

□ Among a wide variety of furniture 
and collectibles at the Bristol Auction 
Rooms sale on Tuesday are three 
plates containing circus images, 
based on the paintings of Laura 
Knight (£300 to £500 each) and a 
Wurlitzer model 1100 jukebox dating 
from the 1940s (£4.000 to £5.000). 

Sarah Jane 
Checkland 

• Christie's classic car sale. Palace House. 
Beaulieu. Hampshire (for information 
0171-837 9060); Bristol Auction Rooms. St 
John’s Place, Apsley Road. Clifton. Bristol 
fOI 17473 7201): Onslow's, the Grand Shut- 
tlemrth Aerojumble. Old Warden Aero¬ 
drome. Biggleswade. Bedfordshire (for 
information 0171-371 05OS): Phillips 
London. 10! New Bond Street. London W1 
(DJ7J-629 6602); Phillips North West. 150 
Christleton Road, Chester. Cheshire 
(0I244 313936); Saffron Walden Auctions. 1 
Market Street. Saffron Walden (01799 
513281). 

V 
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You can mock him. ridicule 
rum. laugh at him until your 
sides split if you like, but do 

hoi expect me to join In the howfc 
of dension that have greeted the 
artist Stanley Steele, whohasbS 
f™?1 * rant of £1.000 to plant a 
JSll?^1065- »“«*■ He will 
record n all on video throughout 
the year, lift the ripe potatoes, 
wap them individually, and sell 
them as a memorial to his work. 
„ pe event has been described as 
educational art". Cynics might 

say that the art was in squeezing 
the money out of Colchester Bor¬ 
ough Council. Essex and other 
sponsors in the first place. I, 
however, am on Mr Steele’S side. ’ 

Tbmy eye, a newly ridged potato 
field is a truly fine sight If the 
fanner has done his job well. long. 
triangular baulks will stretch from 
one end of the field to the other, 
with the seed potato safely tucked 
away. To draw the baulks precise¬ 
ly parallel calls for great skill and 
patience, but the reward is huge. 

I was once driving across the 
Yorkshire wolds as the sun was 
setting and came across a newly 
ndged potato field. The ridges 
round the headland had a gentle 
sweep to them, as a result of the 

Mock not the artist of the spud field 
surrounding hedge imposing a 
pattern on the tractor driver to 
follow. As the low sun cast long, 
sweeping shadows across this 
huge field, the changing pattern of 
black shadowy lines across fight, 
dappled soil was mesmerising. 

Mr Steele is using a vintage 
tractor to draw his baulks. I would 
have urged him. in the name of art. 
to have used carthorses. I have 
found the drawing out of baulks to 
be the greatest challenge of home- 
drawn cultivation. Not only does it 
rail for supremely obedient horses 
hut the man holding foe plough 
has to be total master of it 
Whereas in ploughing a dodgy 

-farrow will be well hidden by foe 
next one. with potato baulks the 
slightest wobble is magnified, and 
remains there throughout the sear- 
son. It is a shaming thing to behold 
cnafarm. 

No, l am with him.* Planting 
spuds, as it used to be done, is a 
work of art and Mr Steele has 
served to remind me how many of 
our other traditional practices 

' . I ■ * 
t<»e. 

might fall under the 
same heading. We are 
approaching mat season 
of foe year when old DiHy arrives 
with his hoe to “chop out" man¬ 
gels. This is all wrist and foot 
action and a joy to behold. 1 shall 
be writing to foe Heritage Lottery 
Fund people to see if they would 
like to support that form of art. Ii 
beats a lot of modem dance. 

Only one doubt crosses my mind 
about Mr Steele’s artistic exercise. • 
He has said that his inspiration 
came from an old photograph of a 
lone man. planting potatoes by 
hand. 1 wonder if it is the same 
photograph I am thinking of. If so. 
Mr Steele may be barking up a 

rather less romantic tree 
than he thinks. There is 
a photograph, famous 

hereabouts, which shows a grand 
old horseman, Mr Aldred of 
Blythburgh in Suffolk. He. too, is 
planting potatoes by hand, on land 
cultivated with horses. The back¬ 
drop to this picture is Blythburgh 
church, which stands on a rise 
amid the marshes where the River 

Blyth meets the sea at Soufowold; 
these days it is illuminated at 
night, and turning a comer of the 
dreary A12 to be confronted by the 
sight of it. bravely standing alone 
on foe marsh, can move you to 
tears. It is known as “Hie Queen of 
the Marshes". 

So the church can be seen 
behind Bob. who is holding the 
handles of his potato-ridging 
plough, setting his countryman's 
eye on the distant horizon. The 
horses’ manes flow in foe breeze, 
every square inch of foe picture 
speaks of spring and foe eternal 
optimism that accompanies the 
planting of the seed. AD in all, 
quite a good snap. 

What makes the picture remark¬ 
able, however, and has caused it to 
be the subject of much speculation, 
is foe bucket of seed potatoes 
which Mr Aldred has lashed 
between foe two handles of foe 
plough. It gives the impression 
that not only is he driving his 
horses and guiding bis plough but 
dropping foe spuds in foe 

as he does so. It is. of course, 
impossible- It would be like asking 
a busy trombone player to give an 
occasional beat on a drum. There 
are simply not enough hands to go 
round. 

I was lucky enough to meet Mr 
Aldred before he dial. 1 asked him 
about that remarkable photo¬ 
graph. A twinkle formed in his 
eyes; then he laughed. The true 
story is that the local newspaper 
turned up. looking for a quick 
picture. When foe women whom 
Mr Aldred had employed to drop 
foe potatoes spotted the camera, 
they were horrified. They were 
claiming unemployment benefit 
and did not wish to be seen in a 
county-wide newspaper doing 
paid employment So as rat to 
disappoint foe photographer. Mr 
Aldred put a bucket between the 
handles of his plough and posed 
accordingly. He was foe first to 
admit that it was impossible to 
plant potatoes that way. 

So if it was that photograph that 
inspired Mr Steele, what he has 
created is not a celebration of a 
field of potatoes, but a monument 
to our social security system — 
which. I suppose you could argue, 
is a work or art in its own right 

As more land is being taken out of food production, plans are afoot to grow willows and poplars as fuel for power stations 

issue 
of coppicing Nearly 15 million 

acres of Britain’s 
farmland will have 
been pushed out of 

food production by the year 
2025. according to Oxford 
University’s Environmental 
Change Unit Less predictable 
is what will happen to it 

One option gaining ground 
is to plant fast-growing clones 
of willow and poplar trees that 
can be mechanically coppiced 
(cut and regrown) on a three- 
year cycle. Hie resulting sup¬ 
ply of wood could be chipped 
and burnt in power stations to 
generate electricity. 

This has a strong daim to 
environmental fnendliness- 
Global warming is largely 

^caused by foe atmospheric 
build up of carbon foaxide,-4-; 
potent greenhouse gas re¬ 
leased by burning fossfl fuels. * 
such as ofl and coal. If a power 
station is burning wood, at 
least it is only releasing foe 
carbon dioxide previously 
soaked up by the trees. 

Hie new generation of hy¬ 
brid doned trees can produce 
30 tonnes of dry wood per 25 
acres at the end of their first 
three years. And once estab¬ 
lished. says Caroline Foster, of 
foe Energy Technology Sup¬ 
port Unit (ETSU). this can 
increase to as much _ as 20 
tonnes of dry wood chips per 
15 acres a year, equivalent to 
more than 13 tonnes of coal. 

This impressive figure could 
increase further, says Dr Jona¬ 
than Scurlock. a biomass ener¬ 
gy specialist at King's College, 
London, because todays tree 
varieties are the result of just a 
few decades of selective breed¬ 
ing and hybridisation. He 
believes that, with further 
breeding and genetic engi¬ 
neering. foe productivity of 
energy, or biomass, coppices 
could be doubled. 

Similar improvements are 
taking place with electricity 
generation. “The conventional 
power plants simply bum the 
fuel and use the heat to boil 
what is in effect a large kettle," 
Dr Scurlock says. “Then the 
high-pressure steam drives a 
turbine, but this can turn only 

Electricity generating 
stations fuelled by coppice 

wood could displace 
today's coal-fired stations 

about 20 per cent of foe heat 
into electricity." 

By contrast, the new “gasifi¬ 
cation" technology heats the 
woodchips in an oxygen-free 
container, causing them to 
give off a flammable gas 
mixture. Burnt an a small 
scale in an internal combus¬ 
tion engine, upto 30 per oent of 
the wood’s thermal energy can 
be converted to dectridty. And 
it is possible to achieve 40 per 
cent efficiency by using gas 
turbines for larger-scale pow¬ 
er generation. 

These technologies received 
a boost in the latest round of 
the Government's Non Fossil 
Fuel Obligation (NOFFO) con¬ 
tracts. which pay a premium 
for electridty from selected 
renewable sources. Out of 627 
megawatts of new generation 
capacity. I23mW are from 
biomass sources, of whidi 
I9mW are from three gasifica¬ 
tion projects. 

Electricity produced by gas¬ 
ification will cost 8.65p per 
unit, about double the NOFFO 
average, but foe price should 
foil sharply as experience de¬ 

velops. If it does, biomass 
plantations could became one 

. of Britain’s biggest renewable 
energy sources. Today’S bio¬ 
mass plantations store up 
about six kilowatts of solar 
power per 25 acres chi average 
over the year, enough to 
generate a continuous ZkW of 
electridty after deducting the 
energy cost of production. So, 
if just a third of Britain's 7.5 
million acres of surplus land 
were put down to biomass 
coppice, this would come to 
2.000mW ■— enough to dis¬ 
place a large coal-fired power 
station. 

While this may look envi¬ 
ronmentally friendly on a 
planetary scale, what of its 
impact cm the British countzy- 
ride? Transport costs are high, 
so electridty would be generat¬ 
ed in thousands of small 
power stations, each drawing 
m fuel from the countryside 
around. Although their impact 
should be offset by the dosure 
in other parts of the country of 
power stations and coal strip- 
mines. we could expect plenty 
of local resistance. 

Wildlife benefits are bleak: 
arable fields are planted with 
coppice because it provides 
good cover for birds, inverte¬ 
brates and small mammals. 
But Nicholas Milton, of the 
Wildlife Trusts Partnership, 
gives a warning: “It is es9enr 
tial that energy crops do not 
replace new environmental 
schemes, which would certain¬ 
ly have for greater conserva¬ 
tion benefits." 

Fast-growing dones of willow being coppiced: but the environmental lobby is concerned about possible adverse effects on the British countryside 

A! nofoer worry is that 
the thirsty willows 
and poplars might 

.dry out springs and 
.streams as they suck water 
from foe ground. This is being 
studied for foe Department of 
Trade and Industry, which 
will publish its findings next 
year. But Dr Foster says early 
indications are that willow 
coppice may use little more 
water than grassland, while 
improving water quality by 
“mopping up" all the excess 
nutrients. 

lilly Matson, of foe Council 

for the Protection of Rural 
England, has another concern: 
the impact on the landscape if 
broad swaths of open land are 
covered wife 10ft high cop¬ 
pices . “We need safeguards to 
protect vulnerable ■ land¬ 
scapes." she says. “Biomass 
coppices must not be allowed 
to repeat foe mistakes of 
creating ugly, squarecomered 
conifer plantations. While cop¬ 
pice plantations can often look 
good at a distance, ramblers 
will be less keen on walking 
through miles of h." 

Biomass coppice could 
bring much good to Britain's 
countryside, restoring energy 
self-sufficiency to rural com¬ 
munities, providing employ¬ 
ment and creating new wild¬ 
life habitat But to avoid the 
environmental negatives, sen¬ 
sitivity will be needed. And 
this could be a problem. 

. If we are to have our 
projected 7.5 million acres of 
biomass coppice by 2025. we 
should be planting about 250 
acres of it a day nationwide. 
And with a target like that to 
meet, how sensitive can you 
be, realistically? 

Oliver Tickell 

First of the water babes float in 
MARY EVANS 

or 

like may 

THE FIRST young moorhens are out 
on the water. As yet. they are tittle 
more than dark balls of fluff, except for 
their extraordinary heads. Their beaks 
are pink with a yellow tip; the embryo 
shields on their foreheads are also 
pink, and above that they have a paleh 

is asmaU 
tower of sticks and reeds, andfoe 
adults have built more, similar resting 
places for them. . . 

Hie young will be fed by their 
parents for ^three weeks while they 
leamhow to cope with Imng on a pond 

Kestrels may fall on tkiem. p 
leap up at them, but some 
Then foe adults will brood 
and the young moorhens of 
will find themselves helping to »» 
Slings of the next Sornoorhenfamihes 
have a busy summer ahad of d 

There may even be a third brooa, 

the water will be 
hens of all ages. By Me mnmer. teBrst_ 
brood young w^te'o^ng^^ds 

K£u no. he £d like 
this point these features will be going 

their heads as ^.^Seii?for 
riverbank or out if they 
the water, their necks stretdiea ou 

Moorhens develop a red beak and forehead 

Feather Report 

are disturbed when they have flown up to 
feed on foe grass. Yet they are still rather 
mysterious creatures. In foe early part of 
the year; when they are first paired, the 
male and female are very attentive to each 
other, if they pass each other, they tilt 
their tails with a flash of the white edges. 

They build special display platforms of. 
reeds and rushes, and both sexes stand on 
these platforms arid bow their' heads 
between their legs, in the position foe 
female will later use wheashe wants the 
niale to mate with her. These curious 
performances seem to -bind the pair 

together. 
There is also what we would think of as 

a rather vicious side to their nature. After 
mating, the male will often chase the 

female and then give her a sharp peck 
from behind. 

However, it is hard to think that 
rival moorhens appreciate the treat¬ 
ment they get Moorhens, like then- 
larger relatives the coots, fight fiercely 
to defend their territories. They rise up 
Anri scratch and bite each other — 
sometimes four birds dancing in a 
ring, with both the members of two 
pairs taking part 

I have seen a strong bird seize die 
neck of a rival and fence its head 
underwater to try to drown it Hie 
victim escaped by swimming away 
under foe surface, but as soon as it 

bobbed up. the other bird skittered 
rapidly over to attack it again. 

All the same, moorhens are generally 
bright, amiable birds, agreeable to have 
around. Just before the Second World 
War. a philosophical ornithologist named 
Eliot Howard published a book about 
them, entitled A Waterhen’s Worlds. He 
wrote that the moorhen’s world "is always 
in foe present and mostly full of joy". Let 
us hope that he was right 

PORTUGAL 

Stunning location, 
uninterrupted views. 
Your dream home on 

the Algarve. 
Imagine Rocha Ifcava, a peaceful residential viltage near 

Camera on the Portuguese Algarve. in a spectacular 
setting, i^abowlteAttailicyDn11fiidAllan6cPDinl-4e 

last and most exclusive dewtopmert at Rocha Brava. 

•L 2, and 3-bedroomed villas • Ocean views 
• Exclusive, sedoded area • Sswmmmg pools 

• Tennis cutbe • Restaurant and shops 
• Golf and beaches nearby • Year round management servics 

• Prices from £74000 or £25^50 for Poor Ownes scheme 

Telephone 01483 771203 (24-hours) 

toA. ton b fatoM fay IWdgar Itese a aeqiwz »er a 
otpaiawoo to Algancaa4 a note oflnblpr Hoax.mUenatiMaDy 
nanri onpmy mats (to mdade tfcc tea Had and Ike Cao&d fed. 
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Soenitxai fanilv 

nccosTX^SoofuBy furnished 
Overtook* pool & tennis 
com*. QtaiMr 2D mm* 
away. Owners enDymina 

eiOSfro Ond 4 WO V8hk3e) 
Tet 00 04)56784983 
Fa* DO (35)78898 
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OVERSEAS 
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• WbaTs about Birders — watch oat for 
spotted flycatchers in ganiens and parts. 
Twachers — atmte wagtail at Minsmem, 
Suffolk greater ydlovriegs at Bradwell. Essex: 
night heron at Portland, Devon. 

• Details from Birdline, 0891 700222. Calls 
cost 40p a minute cheap rale; SOp at other 
times. 

The Vitamer Loft Building is a 
powerful example of pure 
modernist architecture in 
the heart of Clerkenwetl's 

J restaurantiand. 

The 25 dual aspect apartments 
have massive windows and 
with their dear span space and 
industrial features give you the 
opportunity to create your own 
loft living style with the benefit 
of mostly south facing terraces 
and secure city centre car 
parking facilities. 

Apartments are available from f—f 
approx 1,000 sq ft to 2,800 sq 
ft. Prices start at £162,500 
subject to contract 

WA R N E R 

Contact 
Warner Lofts on 

0171 713 1544 

a: 
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TRAVEL 
AFRICA: Track lions and elephants on a safari deep into the Zimbabwean bush... 

STILL PICTURES $1] 

□ WITH two million visitors a year. Zimbabwe is rapidly 
building a reputation as the most dependable tourist 
destination in Africa, writes Michael Hartnack. 

The country retains an atmosphere of oM world 
courtesy, cleanliness and efficiency which is reassuring for 
the European visitor. The crime rate is far lower than in 
neighbouring South Africa, and in most remote parts there 
are usually good doctors, pharmacies, private clinics and 
an airborne medical emergency service. 

The main tourist draw remains the Victoria Falls, where 
the mile-wide Zambezi River vanishes in a perennial cloud 
of spray into a chasm in the earth's crust The 400ft high 
falls are the focal point of a vast adventure playground of 
game reserves, safari areas and fishing camps. There is 
also white-water raffing, game viewing among the islands, 
and even bunjee jumping and abseiling in the fall's gorges. 

Above alt for the British visitor, Zimbabwe is cheap with 
an exchange rate of about 13 Zimbabwean dollars to the 
pound. This means that, for example a prime steak costs 
about for £3, while a night at a dean two-star hotel costs 
about £20 for a double room. 

Just a short flight from Victoria Falls, the 200-mile Jong 
man-made Lake Kariba (see right) offers fishing, scuba 
diving and spectacular sunsets over watery horizons. 

□ TOURISM in The Gambia was nearly brought to Its 
knees after the Foreign Office warned British tourists not 
to go because of fighting, writes Harvey Elliott 

But the industry is recovering. The Gambia Hotel 
Association has generated enough business to fill one 
charter flight a week from Britain, operated by The 
Gambia Experience. Holidays start from £289 for B&B. 

From next winter, there will be two wide-body Boeing 
767 Sights a week, operated on behalf of Thomson 
Holidays — one from Manchester by Airtours, one from 
Gatwick by The Gambia Experience — and shared flights 
from Cosmos, First Choice. Tropical Places and Sunworld. 
A typical four-star half-board seven-night holiday at the 
Sene Gambia Beach hotel, booked through Thomson, 
starts at £379, between October 20 and November 7. 

□ A mini-brochure detailing 
late availability deals to 50 sites 
in France, with reductions of up 
to £169 per party, has been 
issued by Flench Country 
Camping (01923 261311). A two- 
week holiday in July for two 
adults and two children at Sr 
Emflion. Dordogne or Mal- 
buisson. Jura costs £142 each, 
inclusive of Siena Seal ink cross¬ 
ing and tent accommodation. 
Other savings include £161 per 
party for arrivals between June 
30 and July 3-All bookings must 
be received before the aid of 
May and insurance arranged 
with the operator. 
QCresta (0161-926 9999) is 
offering 20 per cent reductions 
on self-drive, self-catering holi¬ 
days in 14 holiday villages in 
France, departing up to July 1. 
For example. £362 for seven 
nights at Cap Esierd, Provence 
for two adults and two children 
(reduction of £91) including 
return ferry for car and 
passengers. 

□ Metak Holidays (0171-935 
6961) has two-centre holidays 
combining a city break in 
Istanbul with a beachside stay 
in northern Cyprus. For J4 
nights (five in Istanbul, nine in 
Kyrenia). prices start from £439 
based on two sharing, including 
return flights from Heathrow 
with three-star hotel B&B in 
Istanbul and self-catering in 
Kyrenia. 

□ Affordable Italy's brochure 
(01233 211617) covers Italian 
cities, coasts and lakes, plus 
Sardinia and Sicily. Prices start 
from £199 for a week's self- 
catering villa as RaveUo. 

□ Moswin Tours (0116-271 
9922) has announced savings of 
up to £411 on its Rhine cruises 
between Amsterdam and Basie 
on a choice of dates in May, 
June. July, August and Septem¬ 
ber. Seven nights now cost £599 
per person including return 
llights from Heathrow. Stan- 
sted or regional airports, and 
full-board accommodation on 
the Rhine Princess: Moswin has 
also dropped its single-room 
supplements. 

inmnwniiB 

A line of elephants makes its way to the water's edge. "Don’t worry, they are gentle creatures," the guide calmly informed the safari trip, "they will only charge if threatened’ 

Big game, very few winners 
Under no rircum- We wen? on our first early- ageing acacia trees with a calmly informed us that "ele- origin, but nature lost no time senses' 

stances run away morning game drive, the day recklessness that would have phants are gentle creatures, reclaiming iL The rising wa-  ••: f 
from a Hon," our after arriving at the remote made even the most brazen.car They will only charge if ters left thousands of giant z a MBYa Ula ' t 
safari guide ad- FbthergiU Island on Zimba- thief wince. threatened." mahogany and teak trees all - ,-t 

Christine 
Wheeler 

“ TT T nder no rircum- 
1 I stances run away 
1 1 from a Hon," our 

safari guide ad¬ 
vised in solemn tones. “A 
frightened lion is a dangerous 
lion. Better to hold your 
ground, and slowly return to 
the Land Rover." 

Such words of advice were 
easy for him. He was the only 
one with a rifle. The rest of us 
were armed only with our 
N ikons and designer sun¬ 
glasses. Besides, none of us 
had the intention of getting 
that close to the big game. 

Let’s 
The shortest, fastest crossing to Spain 

drive 

We wen? on our first early- 
morning game drive, the day 
after arriving at the remote 
FothergiU Island on Zimba¬ 
bwe's breath takingly beautiful 
Lake Kariba. Still wiping the 
sleep from our eyes, we had set 
off in search of a pride of lions 
which were rumoured to have 
roamed on to the island from 
the adjacent Matusadona Nat¬ 
ional Park. 

Bumping along the bush 
road in our open-sided vehicle, 
the dew still fresh on the 
ground, we zipped between 
giant termite mounds and 

and great value, too. Discover luxurious cruise-ferries. 

- direct to 
superb on-board dining, entertainment and Duty-Free shops. 

Sail from easily reached Plymouth to glorious Santander, perfect for all of 

Holiday 
Holiday Spain and Portugal. 

Spain. 
Plus a huge range of touring and self-catering holidays. 

ageing acacia trees with a 
recklessness that would have 
made even the most brazen, car 
thief wince. 

It is difficult to imagine a 
wilder place. Elephants 
thrashed their way through 
the bush. Herds of impalas 
snorted their alarms as we 
bounced our way through 
gully and stream. The water 
buffaloes stared menacingly 
as we approached the lake. 

Emerging from the bush 
into a clearing, we stumbled 
on a pride of a dozm or more 
lions nonchalantly feasting on 
the rotting carcass of a dead 
hippopotamus. Our guide 
pulled up sharply, a few 
hundred yards from this time¬ 
less African spectacle. As we 
sat and stared, his advice now 
seemed redundant. None of us 
was going to get out and go 
walkabout 

After gazing on this scene 
for a few hours, it was not 
hard to see why the island is 
known as the Garden of Eden. 
Fbthergfll is not like other 
African safari resorts. When 
you stumble across a pride of 
lions or a herd of 
elephants, you do 
not find yourself 
surrounded by a 
dozen striped 
Combi vans hill of 
people waving vid- 

: eo cameras. You 
! are, literally, cm 

your own, with 
only your guide's 
rifle as insurance. 

After lunch bade 
at the safari lodge, 
we set off into fee 
bush again, this 
time.in search of 1 
elephants. Our 
guide’s prodigious f fYn 
knowledge of Zim- • wii lU 
babwe's flora and r„U7 
fauna rapidly tile rdW 
earned him our re- _________ 
sped The know- pOWCF 
ledge that he can r 
fell a charging bull OI 
elephant with a sin- t ■, 
gie shot, and identi- V1010173 
fy every kind of 
bird, butterfly and LdJjS 5 
insect, was reassur- _____ 
ing and instructive. " 

For those in our party who 
had never been in the bush 
before, the guide's tracking 
skills seemed astonishing. 
Within minutes he had us 
poking about in heaps of 
elephant dung, testing the 
temperature, and trying to 
work out how much time had 
elapsed since the herd passed. 

After an hour or so follow¬ 
ing their great round foot¬ 
prints, we suddenly found 
ourselves encircled in a herd of 
about 40. It happened so 
quickly that we were caught 
off guard. While we tried to 
suppress our fear, our guide 

calmly informed us that "ele¬ 
phants are gentle creatures. 
They will only charge if 
threatened." 

One cow. dearly irritated by 
our presence, decided to in¬ 
spect us at dose range. She 
looked like a two-store}' house 
ambling through the bush as 
she wandered towards us. One 
loud soon and a flap of those 
huge ears was enough to ignite 
a silent panic. Ca therm eT the 
only woman in our group, 
turned away as if to pretend it 
was not happening, and was 
horrified to discover three 
more elephants approaching 
from the rear. 

No one dared speak, but we 
all wanted to hightail it out of 
there. Unfortunately, the ele¬ 
phants were too dose. 
Realising that we had released 
enough adrenaline for one 
day. our guide gently released 
the hand brake. We rolled 
down the lull backwards, 
shifted into first made our exit 
through a dealing, and then 
roared with laughter. 

On the way back to camp we 
stopped for a gin and tonic 

among the termite 
mounds. and 
watched the sun 
set On the horizon, 
we could see a con¬ 
voy of elephants 
making its way to 
the waters edge. 
Hyenas cackled in 
the distance, while 
the hippopotamus¬ 
es romped in the 
lakeside mud. As 
the sun descended 
into Lake Kariba, 
the thought of nev¬ 
er returning to Lon¬ 
don seemed almost 

-j fn irresistible. 
1 The biblical im- 
*aw agery so often used 
avv to describe this re- 
p mote comer of Afri- 

i'CI ca is not out of 
p place. Fothergfll Is- 
L land was created in 

. the late 1950s when 
)jt7a the colonial admin- 

istrations of North- 
S " em and Southern 
——Rhodesia (now 

Zambia and Zim¬ 
babwe) decided to flood the 
Zambezi valley to create a 
much-needed source of hydro¬ 
electric power. 

As the Zambezi steadily 
swelled and drowned toe val¬ 
ley. creating a lake 200km 
long and 40km wide. Rupert 
Fo the rgill gained immortality 
by launching Operation 
Noah, which relocated some 
5£00 animals. The island, and 
the bush lodges which have 
sprung up to cater for game- 
watching. have been able to 
draw on that legacy. 

Kariha's beauty is beyond 
question. It may be artifical in 

origin, but nature lost no time 
reclaiming iL The rising wa¬ 
ters left thousands of giant 
mahogany and teak trees all 
but submerged. Their petrified 
branches still pierce die tran¬ 
quil surface, providing a rest¬ 
ing place for the cormorants, 
sparrowhawks. kites, fish ea¬ 
gles and myriad other species 
which perch on the skeletal 
tree tops during die spectacu¬ 
lar liquid sunsets. 

Back at the safari lodge, we 
sat and swapped (ales of terror 
with the other guests over 
bottles of Mukuyu Cabernet 
Merlot from the Ruzawi River 
valley. 

This was only our first day. 
Zimbabwe’s Hwange national 
park, an area the size of 
Switzerland, and the raw pow¬ 
er of Victoria Falls, still flow¬ 
ing after 150 million years, 
awaited us. 

But the exhilaration, un¬ 
adulterated fear, and memo¬ 
ries of our first day on safari 
will remain with each of us to 
the grave. 

Michael Dynes 
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Fact File 

□ Michael Dynes 
travelled as a guest of 
British Airways 
Holidays (01293 61136Q. 

□ Until June i a rune- 
day safari starts from £1391. 
This indudes flights, 
accommodation (at Harare; 
Lake Kariba. Hawange 
and Victoria Falls), 
transfers, game drives, 
meals and a guide. 
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TRAVEL 19 
-i^scover Namibia’s rare desert plants and abundant wildlife, or spend a weekend in bustling Cape Town 

Life as The days of the N amib j ackal 
a Cape 

crusader 
e> . Etosha 

J National 

MountQJo /' 
'■^aSllenbosch, 

Perhaps in our long ob¬ 
session with the politics 
of South Africa we ne¬ 

glected the country's more 
simple virtues. They are strik¬ 
ing to a first-time viator. 

If your are fortunate enough 
to be going to the Rugby 
World Cup you will be greeted 
with, a courtesy reminiscent of 
Britain several decades ago: 
you will be treated everywhere 
to the most generous of break¬ 
fasts; if you travel with a child 
you will be made especially 
welcome, and, regardless of 
wtflch part of the country you 
visit, you will find scenery, 
flora and fauna, especially 

Beautiful Table Mountain 

bird life, to rival anything in 
Europe. 

Add this to an advantageous 
exchange rale, a burgeoning 
wine industry and a largely 
empty but majestic coastline 
and it is not difficult to see why 
South Africa is the fastest 
growing tourist destination for 
Britons. The first flush of posf- 

k.apartheid optimism may have 
▼worn off but it has given way 

to a determination mat recog¬ 
nises tourism as a vital ingre¬ 
dient in keeping the new show 
on the road. 

I was invited on a trip by the 
South African Tourism Board 
designed, among other tilings, 
to demonstrate that Cape 
Town is a feasible weekend 
destination. It is. admittedly, a 
long and ambitious weekend 
but, because there is only one 
hour’s time difference, one 
which can be undertaken 
without fear of jet lag. If you 
are blessed with the ability to 
sleep soundly in flight, then it 
is possible to get off the aircraft 
in the morning and go on a 
city tour before checking in to 
your hotel. 

Table Mountain is one of 
those sights that lives up to its 
geography-text-book image. 
Even the table-cloth cloud was 
in place, spilling down to¬ 
wards the leafy suburbs. But 
on the next clear morning a 
trip to the top in the cable car 
proved the best way to view 
the city, which sprawls around 
its bays and spreads raggedly 
across the Cape Flats. It also 
afforded a close look at two 
eagles which emerged from a 
rock crevice to swoop majesti¬ 
cally below us. 

The Cape of Good Hope is a 
sight that comprehensively 
fads to match its textbook 
image. It is merely one among 

u. several rocky headlands at the 
tip of the Cape Peninsula. But 
tibe drive there is worth while. 
Prom what other major rity 
could an hour-long drive 
include walking among pen¬ 
guins on a beam, locking the 
car against curious baboons 
and viewing whales at play in 
the bay? Seek out the Seaforth 
or Black Marlin restaurants in 
Simonstown on the False Bay 
side of the peninsula and you 
might even be able to see the 
whales and. penguins white 
eating fresh fish. 

There are a few ostriches 
and zebra in the nature re¬ 
serve at the Cape but its real 
glory is its vegetation, known 
as Pynbos. from which so 
many of our garden plants, 
pelargoniums, daisies and 
heathers are descended. It also 

features a wonderful array of 
proteas. The return road to 
Cape Town along the Atlantic 
side of the peninsula sweeps 
high round the vertiginious 
Chapman’s Peak with views of 
the mighty Atlantic breakers 

to admire. Like a lot ofScuth 
Africa’s coast this is excellent 
territory for surfers. 

One of the charms of Sooth 
Africa in this new flush of 
tourism is tire frankness of the 
people. There is no attempt to 
flannel tourists into believing 
everything is easy. Our guide 
was happy to discuss the huge 
problems which will be posed 
by attempts property to house 
those .who live in the ugly 
squatter camps which scar the 
Cape, to poke fun at Cape 
Town’s motorway gap. where | 
a miscalculation has left a 
major road disappearing over 
a sheer drop by the waterfront 
or share concern aboutwheth¬ 
er the place has enough hotels 
to cope with a tourist boom. 

By British standards eating 
out in South Africa is not 
expensive, although the locals 
express horror at the prices. 
Cape Town's revitalised Vic¬ 
toria & Alfred waterfront of¬ 
fers a range of places, from 
burger-style cafes to classy 
restaurants, where you might 
be tempted by ostrich steak, in 
a conveniently small area. But 
if you want to try something 
characteristically local, go to 
Rzempies restaurant in the 
Cape v Sun hotel which 
specialises in the delicious 
spicy food typical of the Cape’s 
large Malay community. 

For the best in food and 
drink around the Cape, take a 
trip out to the windands 
where, apart from the plea¬ 
sure of tastings, many of the 
whitewashed Cape Dutch- 
style estate houses offer excel¬ 
lent French-influenced food. 
Also worth a visit are the 
spacious university town of 
Stellenbosch, the more homely 
settlement of Franschhoek 
with its monument to the 

Flora to rival the Alps 

Huguenots who brought their 
wine-making expertise here, 
and the agricultural centre of 
Paarl. with its more emphatic 
Afrikaner monument M La 
Petite Fterme restaurant in 
wooded countryside near 
Franschhoek (youll have to 
book in advance), you can sit 
out on the terrace and gaze at a 
view to rival the Alps, except 
that the flowers are more vivid 
and the climate is milder. 

You could, of course, pack 
all this in to a weekend — we 
did. But it would leave you 
wanting more. 

Alan Copps 

Fact File 

□ Alan Copps was also 
a guest of South African 
Airways and Camps Bay 
Hold¬ 
er South African 
Tourism Board (0181-044 
8080). Sooth African 
Airways (0171-312 5000). 
Fares from £665- Rooms 
at Camps Bay from £125 
(0027-21438 444®. 
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TheSwakop River valley, with 
its eerie landscape, was one 
of the locations Stanley 
Kubrick those to shoot his 

epic film, 2001: AS pace Odyssey- 
Often refereed fo as “the vabey of foe 
moon”, this rugged terrain is just one 
aspect of tiie world’s oldest desert, tile 
Namib. 

This', wilderness spreads along 
Namibia^ Atlantic coastline and so, 
despite a painfully low annual rain¬ 
fall. early morning mist gives life to 
its hardy spades of trees and plants. 
On theWelwitschia Plain, we saw the 
Welwitschia mirabilis, which has' 
baffled botanists worldwide. This 
bizarre plant is endemic to the Namib 
Desert and is believed to have a 
lifespan approaching 2,000 years. 
The “grandfather” of this genus, the 
Giant Welwitschia, • 
is a LSOOyear-old 
sprawling man- d AVp ( 
strasity and one of w n- 
the rarest plants on rxMww 
the face Ofthe plan- . gUIllJ 
et A makeshift , . •, 
wooden viewing OStnCf 
gallery gives visi¬ 
tors the opportune SPIlIl 
ty to gaze upon it * 

Journeying PVPTt C 
through the desert CVC1I 
on our way. to 
Swakopmund, we UdiX 
also caught glimp- 
ses of the Namib 
Desert’s- wildlife: jackal, ostrich. 
Hartmann's mountain zebras, oryx, 
springbok, even chacma baboon. The 
wild baboons represent foe only 
member of the simian group in 
Namibia and are considered vermin 
in the townships. 

Swakopmund, Namibia’s premier 
beach resort, is a charming town, its 
brightly painted turn-of-the-centuiy 
buildings a reBc erf German rule. It is 
a haven for art collectors, with 
numerous galleries selling, works by 
local artists of repute, such as 
Galloway and Schwanecke. 

. For all things African, browse in 
Peter's Antiques in the heart of Swak¬ 
opmund Prices are reasonable and 
youll find that the Namibian dollar 
will §o a tong way. (South African 
rand is still accepted tender and is of 
equal value.) Eating out is generally 
an inexpensive pleasure. 

Cape Cross lies to the north of 
Swakopmund and is famous for its 
seal reserve with up to 100,000 Cape 
fur seals basking (at the rocks and 
beaches. The sight is impressive, 
although it does come with a smell 

6 We caught 
glimpses of 

ostrich, oryx, 
springbok, 

even chacma 
baboon 9 

that is guaranteed to challenge any 
nasal passage. . 

Namibia's main draw is the Etosha 
National Park, one of the hugest 
national parks on the African conti¬ 
nent. Covering some 23,000 square 
kilometres of desert, savannah and 
woodlands, Etosha is teeming with 
wildlife (114 species of mammal) as 
well as rich birdlife. 

As our Volkswagen . microbus 
crawied forough the park, we spotted 
giraffe, zebras, blade-faced impala 
(endemic to Namibia), wildebeest, 
wart hog and Mack-backed jackal 
We also saw our fair share of 
elephant and lion. Our guide, Peter 
Kovacs, helped to identify some ofthe 
less familiar species of antelope: dik- 
dik. kudu, steenbok and hartebeest 
There are nine varieties of antelope 
_ in the park and 

we’ve seen eight to- 
he said. We 

& • weren’t grumbling, 
CPC nf though our party of 
'to U1 five agreed that 

some rhinos would 
.oryx, not have gone 

- amiss. A couple of 
yDOk us had spent the 
? 9 previous night at 
ip/nyin one of the floodlit 
touua - waterhdes in the 
_ a park and had been 
L/TL J rewarded with a 
—^— brief appearance 

by two adults and a 
calf. But that night belonged to a 
show-stealing parade of elephants 
who seemed more intent on teasing 
the meagre crowd with their sluggish 
antics than on soaking up a trunkful 
of water. 

Two days later, however, we saw 
our rhinos on an earfy morning game 
drive in Mount Etjo private game 
park. It was no easy task; we fad to 
test the 4x4 vehicle to the limit not to 
mention the fracking abilities of our 
grade. With the family of (white) 
rhinos in my sights — almost 
dangerously dose—I forgot all about 
my rude awakening at 5am by (he 
park’s hippopotamuses which had 
been wallowing loudly not more than 
a few hundred yards from my 
quarters. 

With about 160,000 inhabitants, 
Windhoek, Namibia’s capital, is by 
no means a throbbing metropolis. In 
fact, it's the sort of place where, if you 
were intending to paint the town red 
youwould need no more than a small 
tin. However, this is no major 
calamity as most visitors arrive 
jaded, having just completed an 

Namibian tribeswoman: the barren Namib Desert is sometimes referred to as The valley of the moon* 

extensive tour of either the north or 
south regions of (he country, and rest 
invariably tops the agenda. Should 
you wish to take in some of the sights 
and sounds of the city and it is 
worthwhile—then head for Indepen¬ 
dence Avenue which forms the hub of 
foe downtown area. One of the city’s 
landmarks, the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church (Oiristuskirche), with its 
graceful spire is well worth a visit as 
is Tintenpalast (Ink Palace), Wind- 
hade's historic seat of government 

David Hackett 

How to get there and where to stay 

□ David Hackett was a guest of 
Hayes & Jarvis {reservations: 
0181-748 5050; fax: 0181-7410299) 
in conjunction with Oryx Tours 
Namibia. 

□ He flew from Heathrow to 
Windhoek with Air Namibia 
(0181-944 6181) and spent the 
final two nights of his stay as a 
guest of the Safari Court Hotel in 
Windhoek- 

□ An eighHiight Namib 
Explorer tour with Hayes & Jams 
costs from £1340. including 
flights, an escorted seven-day tour 
plus full-board accommodation 
and two nights (bed & breakfast 
only) in Windhoek. 

□ For further information 
contact the Namibian Tourist 
Office. 6 Charles Street London 
W1M0LQ (0171-6362924). 
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THE ROMANCE OF THE RHINE 
10-DAY SWAN HELLENIC CRUISES ALONG THE RHINE AND MOSEL 

Join Swan Hellenic for a leisurely cruise along the Rhine from the Dutch Lowlands to the impressive Rhine Falls and be 

captivated by the beauty and romanticism of this magnificent river. You'll travel on an exclusively commissioned vessel with just 90 

or so like-minded passengers, hear informal talks by a specialist lecturer and enjoy a full programme of sightseeing at no extra cost. 

THE ITINERARY 19-28 July, 28 August-6 September*, 20-29 September 

DAY 1 Fly Lon don-Zurich. Drive to 

Neahausen to see the famed Rhine 

Falls and then to Basel to join. 

Rembrandt van Rijn. Sail for 

Breisach. DAY 2 Freiburg, and a 

§ drive through wonderful scenery to 

j the nnspoilt Black Forest village 

£ of St. Peter. Later visit Colmar. 

DAY 3 Explore Strasbourg and cruise 

towards Mannheim. DAY 4 Visit the 

castle and Old Town in Heidelberg. 

DAY 5 A walking tour of Mainz 

followed by a cruise 

to Rnedestaeim. SWAN 
DAY 6 Cruise to 

Cochcm along Siafiafjfsl 

che loveliest, most romantic 

stretch of the Rhine and visit 

Boppard. DAY 7 A day in the Mosel 

Valley to see its picturesque 

towns and 

villages and to 

Pgjf\ visit Bernkastel 

and Trier. 

DAY B Cruise from Koblenz to 

Koenigswinter and take the cog¬ 

wheel railway up the Drachenfels. 

DAY 9 Visit the cathedral city of 

Cologne. Cruise . to Arnhem. 

DAY 10 Transfer to Amsterdam for 

our return flight to London. 
■ Ik* itinerary for our 28 August departure is 
in reverse order. 

FOR HAL DETAX3 Of THESE Af® OTHSt SWAN HELL0OC EUROPEAN KVER CftUtSS, CONTACT YOUR AFTA7RAVH. AGBfT, CALL US ON 0171 800 2300 OR WRITE TO: SWAN HH1EMC, 77 NEW OXFORD STR&f, LONDON WC1A IFF. 

■ 

islan rom 
islands: from cosmopolitan to secluded... set in waters of breathtaking clarity... pure white beaches... azure skies... 7 nights at die Forte Nassau Beach 

Hotel frorp Thomas Cook Holidays, starting at £465 per person. For details call Thomas Cook Holidays on 01733 332255. 
\ fargg'usted are return from London, subject to availability, hooking conditions and airport taxes. Price Is based on accommodation only, 2 adults sharing, available from 21.4.95 to 3L5-95. 

Two direct British Airways flights (one non-stop) to Nassau every week. 00 Islands of The Bahamas. 



to availability and differing travel periods and 

must be booked by 24th May 1995. Passenger 

taxes apply. For details and conditions of 

l these and many other World Offers see ITV 

Teletext page 380, your travel agent, 

British Airways Travel Shop, or rail us on: 

0345 222111 
WORLD OFFERS 
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20 TRAVEL__ 
SPAIN: Cordoba pays its respects to a British artist who sowed the seeds of tourism 

Paint the town with relatives 
The. traveller can sometimes 

be rewarded with a moment 
so memorable, so unexpect¬ 
edly touching that it compen¬ 

sates for any trials of travel So it was 
one evening recently, in a lamptit 
square in the Andalusian city of 
Ctodoba, when my family found . 
ourselves in the midst of a crowd 
singing Onward Christian Soldiers 
in Spanish. 

ft was a service of dedication, the 
culmination of a brief visit to Spain 
for the naming of this square.after my 
great-grandfather,. the .artist F.W. 
Topham of Hampstead, who had 
died ar Cbrdoba in 1877. The mayor 
had just named die square, with its 
children's playground and band¬ 
stand, Plaza dd Pintor Topham. and 
now the local Protestant Evangelical 
congregation were sutging the hymn. 

The reason for this honour to 
Topham was that he had been one of 
the tint artists to introduce the 
British to the light odour and 
topographical delights erf Spain at a 
time when survivors of the Peninsu¬ 
lar War were stOl recallin g their dark • 
and horrific memories. 

In a sense, perhaps, this bearded 
Victorian with his sketchbook was 
sowing the first' seeds of mass 
tourism and 1 wondered as we sang 
in the square, whether his efforts had 
been beneficial to Spain. His succes¬ 
sors would now avoid the vulgarity of 
the Costas, where he had painted the 
fisbeimen, and it would be difficult to 
find such scenes as he recorded in 
Preparing for the Festival and At the 
Wall, for example. ■ 

Cdrdoba is often described as 
archetypally Spanish but the Islamic 
influence is everywhere, for h was 
once the capital of Moorish Spain. 
Topham first painted here in 1852, so 
missing two seasons of acting with. 
his friend Charles Dickens's amateur 
theatrical company, and. in old age, 
he returned here to die after an 
exhausting 17-hour- journey from 
Madrid by the new railway. 

There is still ] a great deal , of • 
(^>rdoba that he would recognise: the 
narrow, cobbled streets, winding 
between low, whitewashed houses 
with doors open to display the 
flowery, tiled courtyards within; die 
Spanish palaces and; above all the 
great mosque, the Mezquita (com¬ 
pleted before . the first Norman 
church was built in England), where 
the resurgent Spanish planted a 
cathedral in the midst of the avenues 
of columns and arches. 

When I first visited C6rdoba 35 
years ago a few shops sold postcards, 
but the souvenir industry was not as 
it is now. In the streets around the 
Mezquita shops sell castanets, bull¬ 
fight-posters overprinted with the 
tourist's name, and not just black, 
flat-rimmed Spanish hats but safari 
hats, Australian hats and baseball 
caps. Leather and silver filigree are 
traditional Cdrdoban products but 
often the tackiness of tourism has 
corrupted their original rich, bold 
Spanish and Islamic designs. 

Mercifully.-that, delightful institu¬ 
tion, the tapas bar. has not yet been 
vulgarised. With their fading pictures 
of die Madonna, or long-dead bull¬ 
fighters on their walls, it-is in these 
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The light, colour and topographical delights of C6rdoba were first introduced to file British in the paintings of F.W. Topham (below) 

bars that sometimes one can see 
those marvellous Spanish faces that 
Topham had painted with relish: the 
silent, saturnine men, the haughty 
beauties, and their elders built like 
the trunks of olive trees. 

Out of doors there was an occasion¬ 
al flash of recognition on seeing some 
little tableau that he would instantly 
have sketched: a pavement fire-eater 
without any audience; an old man in 
black standing in the cemetery with 
bowed head before the plastic flowers 

on his wife’s grave. The handsome, 
modem rity is wrapped around all 
this but we seldom ventured there 
from our hotel, which was entered 
through a gale in the city walls. For a 
four-night visit, there was enough in 
tire old city (museums, churches, 
palaces) to keep the eye and mind 
busy without over-taxing the feet 
Alongside the Museo del Bellas Artes 
was another devoted to the Cdrdoban 
artist Julio Romero de Torres. He 
painted a different Spain from 

How to get there and where to stay 

□ Tom Pocock travelled with Magic of Spain, 227 Shepherds Bush 
Road, London W6 7AS (0181-748 7575). 
□ Magic of Spain offns two nights at the hotel Amistad de COrdoba for 
£36&per person including flight, B&B and car hire. Thereafter it costs £39 
per person per night including car hire. 
□ Iberia Airlines (0171-830 0011) flies daily between Heathrow and 
Seville- Fares start from £165 return. 
□ More information from the Spanish Tourist Office. 57 St James's 
Street, London SW1A1LT (0171-499 0901). 

Tbpham's. where in the 1920s they 
were not so much preparing for the 
fiesta, or drawing water from the 
well as glowering in jealousy, taking 
their clothes off or stabbing each 
other in crimes of passion. 

larp Spanish paring hours made 
thp-mnrnfng the time for sightseeing, 
leaving shopping until after the 
siesta, when the shoe and leather- 
work shops were a reminder that the 
word “cordwainer” for a shoemaker 
derived from “C6rdovan”. The late 
dinner-hour emphasised the noctur¬ 
nal beauty erf the city, the lamplight 
illuminating the texture erf old white 
walls and carved facades, and throw¬ 
ing dramatic shadows. 
_ Like most Victorian painters. 
Topham was sentimental, and I like 
to think he world have wanted to 
sketch an English family standing 
before an ancestral gravestone, and, 
later, singing their heads off in noisy, 
happy Angfo-Spanish harmony. 

Tom Pocock 
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Preparing for the Festival 
painted by F.W. Topham in 1869 

S 
now 
100 

take a return flight 

from London to Paris 

before 30 June 1995 

and it'll cost you 

only 350 AIR MILES 

awards; that's a 

saving of 100 miles, 

make the most of 

this opportunity by 

staying in a 3* hotel 

from only £3.8 per 

person per night, 

book now to avoid 

disappointment, call, 

quoting code PMC, 

01293 515700. 

* - ■ - ■ 

£^ar^ app«« tobootengs pack oaw-sfta- T3 May 1995. Bootings nast be nwfc at (east 14 dap m ****** Rights art bet* 
acamnodaffan subject to Sailed reiUriity. Am HUS booking ree Unions a^ply - copy onRabfe on ngncsL Offer applies to 
Econooqt Class tmd hn GabwMt and Heathrow avports oaij. To tnvd CU Ewopfe - double ratage. Hotel prices Mode btdfet 
bmttast and art ptr pun bnd «f 2 people sharing e twfa/doiMe ran. AIR MLB aod the Rjwg Beat logo an ttdorofe of 
A* MBS tatemotfanl Holdings NX AR HUS awank are held and issoed for ose stAfect to AR Mt£S Qstomer Toms and CmfeinB. 
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Go into the red hf 
without getting overdraw# 

:aiJ the Northern Terri .ton the'.- reel’ 

that's what you hi find: A real eliversiry eftet; 

ROM mama Mar very real range 

Balioonmg oyer He 

•scenery; oi the 
rb -re ugh t be heart: -St ;V- 

B B I U K N Centre. Ayers Rocfr . 

the flat, red landscape. Exploring the 

of the tropical Top find. From the beauty of O&xgp-j.. 

to the wonderful wildlife of Kakadu Nadohial ‘ 

a real chance of making your dream come true. A' 

London Gatwick or Manchester start from och £^p‘ictiscv -■■■,' 
' \\ith accommodation front-just £-21 -||p 

Fora copy of Anstravd's Nortbem Territory brochure please can 0171 734 7755. 
Or send the coupon to: Austravef. Freepost. PO Box 13. Tsdcaster. North 
Yorkshire T.S7.4 9YE, Alter natively drop Into one of the Austravel whops 

„• .h&vse . 

Poacode. MJSTBmLr 
tOWXWtSOCandottSnm. 0i7l 7M 77S5 & IS2 Bmnput Bead, 01718381011, BOUSNElUAfrU: J07 Old 
Cte«diad Road. 01202 311488, BRISTOL) IS Cobtan Stmt 0117 927 7429. LEEDS) 16 Caun Anade. 

VteQrti 0113 344 8880. MANCHESTER 3 B—n APuongWi. 0161 832 2+45. 

.‘. -■c.-its :or A-riinK I.ricrnjti-Vd.’ nits l<7>. APT&XBflS* 
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TRAVEL 
GERMANY: The Frauenkirche dome is being rebuilt for Dresden’s 800th birthday 

A million and a half 
tourists vrill gaze this 
year upon a pile of 
stones at the heart of 

what was once one of Europe’s 
finest cities. 

For coachloads of mainly 
Western German visitors to 
Dresden — the rising star of 
former East Germany—it is a 
pilgrimage to witness the 
painstaking rebirth of a city 
once known as “die Florence of 
the North". 

The charred and blackened 
stone fragments are all that 
remains of the once magnifi¬ 
cent Frauenkirche. the 18th- 
century Protestant Church of 
Our Lady built during the 
German Romantic movement 
over a period of 19 years. 

After the war. the Commu¬ 
nists allowed the rubble to 
remain where it had fallen as a 
reminder of the horrors that 
visited this dty on the night of 
February 13, 1945, when RAF 
Bomber Command hit Dres¬ 
den first with high explosives 
and then with incendiary 
bombs. They lit the terrifying 
firestorm that killed up to 
130,000 people, many of whom 
were refugees who had fled 
from the advancing Russian 
army. The raids also de¬ 
stroyed Europe's finest ba¬ 
roque city, with its domes, 
spires, art and porcelain, leav¬ 
ing little more than the 
charred facades. 

Five years on from the fall of 
the Iron Curtain, the dty is 
rebuilding the Frauenkirche 

The ruins of the old Kreuddrehe by Bernardo Bellotto, known as the Dresden Canaletto as he was the Venetian's nephew 

with the aim that the 310ft- 
high dome, commissioned by 
the Saxon ruler, Augustus the 
Strong, stand proud above die 
dty in time for its 500th 
birthday in 2006. Already 
much of the nibble has been 
sorted, identified and stacked 
in row. upon row of wooden 
racks awaiting re-use. 

Remarkably, given die scale 
of the destruction in Dresden, 
the dty skyline is today much 
as it was depicted by Bernardo 
Bellotto during his 18th-centu¬ 

ry adoration of tbedty on the 
Elbe.. This Is thanks to the 
painstaking repair and reconr 
struction of the principal 
buddings, first by die Commu¬ 
nists and latterly with the help 
of Western money. 

The completion of the 
Frauenkirche will form the 
missing piece in the jigsaw 
that makes up the famous 
view depicted by Bellotto from 
the right bank of the Elbe. 

Belfotta known as the Dres¬ 
den Canaletto as he was the 

nephew of die more .famous 
Venetian, left Venice to spend 
20 years as a painter to die 
Saxon court He painted Dres¬ 
den’s skyline, street scenes and 
riverscapes. 

Today, 14 Bd] ottos form 
part of the priceless collection 
which has been reassembled 
in the Old Masters gallery at 
the Zwinger. This is a remark¬ 
able "palace" originally con¬ 
ceived as an orangery by 
Augustus the Strong in the 
18th century, and only com- 

JJo*r better lo explore the beautiful 

Rusbhui countryside than from aboard a . . 

comfortable river vessel as die plies the 
intricate pattern of connecting riven, carafe 

and lakes that link two of Russia’s greatest 
cities. Moscow and St Petersburg. The recent 
opening of the waterways allows us to 
navigate at a Rasrirely pace the Moscow and 

Volga canals, the Vblga River; the White 

Labe, Baltic Canal, the vast lakes of Ladoga * 

and Onega and the Svir and Neva rivers. 

W* believe this to be the ideal way to 
explore Russia not only iisuwwt famous 

landmarks bnt also the enchanting 
countryside. Having explored the glories of 

St fttersburg or Moscow there are seven 
days to absorb the tranquil and tuneless 

quality of the countryside u the river vessel 
passes through a rolling landscape of farms, 

silver birch woods, villages and towns, their 

rooftops often dominated by beautiful 
churches, leaving one in jittle doubt that 
here saw the Dowering of hob Russia from 

its Kftb century origins in Kiev 

• pleted late last century. Its 
galleries surround a quadran-. 
glewxfiifountains. 

Besides the Bellotips. the 
museum contains a fine collec¬ 
tion of Flemish and other 
Masters, including works by 
Rembrandt. Vermeer, the 
“o ther" Canaletto and. in pride 
of place, Raphael’s Sistine 
Madonna, whose cherubs 
have adorned chocolate boxes 
over the centuries. 

A walk past the restored 
castle, beneath a mural depict¬ 
ing the glories of the Saxony of 
old and towards die ruins of 
the Fhauenkirche, takes you to 
the Albertinum. the home of 
the New Masters collection, 
with various works by the 
German Romantics and 
French Impressionists. 

Later material includes Otto 

Fact File 

□ Lufthansa (0345 
737747) flies daily except 
Saturdays from 
Heathrow, via Stuttgart. 
Fares from £164. 

□ Mencure Newa 
Dresden (0049351 
4814182), with rooms 
from £50. is conveniently 
placed on the edge of 
the city centre. 

□ Dresden tourist 
information (00 49 351 
3361259). 

Due’s daunting depictions of 
war on the Western From and 
the remnants of work by the 
early 20th-century Die Brudte 
group, which was purged by 
Hitler for its “decadence". 

Central Dresden has much 
more to occupy the art lover, 
not least the extraordinary 
Green Vault, with its collection 
of priceless jewels. 

1 crossed the river by ferry 
and walked in the grounds of 
Pillnitz Palace, a remarkable 
“chateau" in the Japanese 
style, built beneath the vine¬ 
yards that climb the steep 
south-feeing banks of the Elbe. 
Also worth exploring are the 
wonderful 19th-century villas 
on the north side of the river, 
readied from the city by 
funicular railway. 

There is little in Dresden 
today to betray the long years 
spent under communism. The 
people may not all have em¬ 
braced capitalism with enthu¬ 
siasm as jobs in traditional 
industries have evaporated, 
but capitalism has certainly 
embraced them. 

Department stores are busy 
and the cranes that dominate 
the skyline demonstrate die 
business confidence that has 
kept Dresden's unemploy¬ 
ment below 11 per cent — far 
lower than elsewhere in die 
former East 

Visiting the dty — particu¬ 
larly die wide faceless boule¬ 
vards that hastily replaced the 
acres of destruction after the 
war — can be a chastening 
experience, but the ongoing 
reconstruction of Dresden's 
finest buildings has put the 
dty firmly bade on the list of 
Europe’s cultural landmarks. 

Stan Abbott 

MS LENIN AND MS ANDROPOV 

rfhe MS Lenin and M§ Andropov are ; 
modern purpose built river Teasels, built to 
identical specifications in Germany There is 
accommodation for up to 260 passengers in 

‘outside’ cabins, all with shower and toilet 

on three passenger decks. The vessels are - 
air-conditioned throughout and public 

areas indude lounges, bars, dining room, 
hairdresser; shop, cfituc mod large dedr areas 
lor observation and relaxing. 

ll Anciem Russia and ns Waterways | 
St Petersburg-Khizi Island-Petrozavodsk-Goritzy-Irma-Yaroslavl-Kostroma-Uglidi-Bely Gorodock-Moscow 

FLIGHTS WITH BRITISH AIRWAYS OR SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES 

THE ITINERARY 

DAY 1 Fly London Heathrow to 

St IVtwriwrg and drive to the wemel 

moored on the Neva River. _ 

DAV 2 Momiog drive around 

St (Vterabuf-g. seeing many of its 

imperial and aristocratic palaces 

including the great baroque complex 

oTSmolny Convent and Institute, and 

the Hermitage Museum. Optional 

afternoon visit to the Brier and hvl 

Fortress Cathedral and the groat 

church of S Isaac. Evening musical 

performance-__ 

DAY 3 A morning visit to Pushkin 

rtrarskoe Selo), the great Rococo 

Mace built for the Empress 

Elizabeth by Rastrrfli, Later risk the 

Palace of Raslosk, which wxs 
designed by the Scottish architect 

Charles Cameron. In the afternoon 

see pan of the magnificent collection 

of European Art in the Hermitage, 

founded by Catherine the Great- Sail 

in the evening.__. 

DAY 4 Morning at leisure for 

independent sightseeing and 
shopping in St PtetertbuTg. Sad at 

noon. ____ 

DAY 5 Morning arrival at the Wand 

of Kizhi it* Lake Onega- Visit the 

imposing 22-domed Chun* 

Iransfiguration, a marvel ol lBlb 

century Russian wooden architecture. 

Also see some restored 18th century 

buildings - formhousea, sauna. 

saw-windmill and wraw milL _ 

DAY 6 fttrwravodsk Here a visit 

will be made to the Aft Museum, an 

excellent bookshop and the Io«i 

market where hand-knitted and 
crochet work is of the finest 

traditional quality.___ 

DAY 7 Continue along the Baltic 
*nA White Lake to the tovni 

• *;V> - 1 ■ 

m \:A'- 

Goritsy. Visit the Kirill-Befoserk 

Monastery _ 

DAY 8 Irma Much of today will be 
spent cruising with a abort Mop at 
the mterrainfi village oflrtna. 

DAY 9 Tbdity we visil the hirtoric 

Yaroslavl, a well-preserved *Goldm 

Bing* city. In the centre of the dry 

see the h«Jy chart* of Elyat, the 

frescoes on the wife and vaulting 

inside the eh arch which are 

magnificent-__ 

HAY IQ Kostroma is one of the 
loveliest citiag of tha Golden Ring. 
Visit the 14th century Iprtyevsky 

Monastery; no* * museum._ 

DAY II Approaching the town at 
Ughch along the Volga, one » 

suddenly confronted with a 
delightful view of the Dumb of 

Si John and the Cathedral of the 

Resurrection, its bhic cupolas doited 

with golden stars making a magical 

sight. Short afternoon rial to Brfy 

. Ccrodock.____ 

DAY 12 Moscow Cruising through 

Moscow canal and a series oT locks m 

route to Homo* Arrive in the 

evening and moor foe ■ 3 night Way 

DAY 13 Visit the Kremfin to see the 

rMlwdnih of Annimriaritm. the 

Assumption and the Archangel 

Michael and the fine collection of 

imperial regalia arms and carriages 

in the Armoury Museum. Optional 

themre ririL 

DAY 14 Drive to Zagorsk, sou of the 

fWiarcfa of the Russian Orthodox 

Church and the Monastery Complex 

of the trinity of St Sergius. 

DAY 15 Sightseeing programme 

included until departure to London. 

1995 DEPARTURE DATES 

204S7 May; 17.24 June; 15,22 July 

12,19 August: 9 September 

raoMSTPETEftainc to mcscow 

3,10 June; L.8JJ9 July 

5,26 August; 2 September 

PRICES PER PERSON 
IN TWIN BEDDED CABINS 

Category D 2 beds tower deck £1095* 

CategoryC2beds Main deck £1195 

Craegory B 2 beda Upper deck £1280 

Caiegtay A 2 beds Boat deck £1450 

Suites Bom deck £1695 

Single Bom deck £1475 

Prices inhjnet to andoip 

* Category D cabin* also hare m 

upper berths. Third perron rate is 

£795, fourth person £695. 

High season air supplement of £49 

per person applies to oil departures 

m July and August. . 

Price inehidetr Return scheduled air 

travel, 14 nights’ cruise on JuD board, 

excurtioos, entrance fees (except for 

Cdhcdiab of Annunciation on day 

13X transportation, focal guides. 

Guest Learner and Guise Disease 

Nc* included: Travel insurance, visa 
£20 (rim fee may vary for nen-Britidb/ 

EEC passport heUenX airport tax, UK 
departure tax £10, lips lo ship's crew 

FOB FURTHER DETAILS 
Please telephone 071-4914752 

(7 days a week (hiring office boors) 

cfoiDQKff nr-.-.TfD 

Answers from page 27 

ACCTPITRAL 

(c) Of the nature of a falcon 
or hawk, rapacious, keen- 
sighted, from the lathi 
aedpiter a hawk. “That 
Hawthorne's eye was some¬ 
times aedpitral we can 
readily believe." 

ATRAMENTOUS 
(a) Inky, ink-like, black as 
ink, from Ihe Tjftfn atra- 
mentum blacking ink. 
atrare to blacken. Smalls 
send out their Eyes like 
atramentous spots, fixed at 
the end of their Horns.” 

BRAD 
(4 A thin flatfish nail of the 
same thickness throughout, 
but tapering in width. 

having a small lip on one 
edge, instead of a head. A 
variant of brod, which in its 
more general sense has 
retained the older form. 
‘'Brads or spikes, 
sometimes made nearly a 
foot in length for the 
shipwright's or bunder's 
iwe.” 

BABBART 
(a) An old appellation for 
the hare, origin unknown, 
perhaps from a dialect of 
bob. 'The steaFaway, the 
momelart The evil imet, die 
babbart”c 1300. 
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CRUISE HOLIDAYS WITH HO FLYING. 
♦ Sail from Southampton and explore the astonishing 

range of facilities to be found in the unique world of QE2 - 

swimming pools, fitness centre, ballrooms, disco, casino and 

much more. 4 You could then spend from 5 to 7 nights 

in vibrant New York. ♦ Or simply saii home and enjoy 

more superb meals and fabulous entertainment included 

in prices from only £1145.* 

4 Departures from May. 

Cunard. We make all 
the difference. 

CUNARD 

Queen Elizabeth 2 
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL THE CUNARD BROCHURE UNE: 

0181466 4060 QUOTING TWQ1L RESERVATIONS AND ENQUIRES: 01703 634166. 

CUKNtD, SOUTH WSmi HOUSE, CMWIt HOW. SOUtHMSTOH, S01A 3t<l 
•HJRT AM) HMAlUQ CHARGES; CURRDflly C120 PCTRA. A7DL2M 

m 
A - 

pje 

4 On June 20, sail from Southampton in 

incomparable QE2 style for Scandinavian 

scenic and cultural delights. 

4 How many big cities 

number forests and mountains 

amongst their sights? 

Oslo does! 4 Friendly, 

Copenhagen, offets 

AN UNFORGETTABLE CRUISE FROM SOUTHAMPTON. 
a host of attractions including the 

magical Tivoli Gardens and some amazing 

night-life. 4 Beautiful islands, the world's 

largest palace and a colourful Old Town, 

Stockholm is a delight. 4 Your cruise 

includes the longest day of the year but 

it will still seem too short 

Cunard. We make all the difference. 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CML THE CUNARD BROCHURE UNE: i - t _ 
01814664060 QUOTING T1WBB- RESERVATIONS AND EMQUtRtEfe 01703 634166. | UtlCCTl xMZtWCtb 2 

QJHARD.SOUTH WE3TEWHOUSEDCMAIIXBOWLSOUItW^TON.3014 JHfl.-POUTXWPHAKXWgCHXBG& CUWBEMIUP3EXTRA. J0CX7U. 

MABON 
MIA _ 

FRANCE HOLIDAY INFORMATION LINE 

Hoping-Tents 
01 989 7M 900 

Mobile 

Hones 
0U89 764 901 

WaCMptaes 
ft Apartaeats 
01 989 764902 

MHfftfna! Hanses 
& Gitas 

01 989 764 903 

Cities & 
Start Breaks 
01989 764 904 

Hotels and 
taring 

01 989 764 905 

8o« 

HeOttajs 
01 989764906 

Activities, Spadaf 
interest & Luguge 

01989 764907 

fatten Race 
01989764908 

BrBtaof 
01989764909 

The thorite 
01 989764910 

S.VLCtast&BatilOHW 
01989764911 

The Hetf. ft Gorefca 
01989754912 

Island France 
01 989 764913 

Recorded information Bnes, updated daily. Simply phone for 
debtis of holiday companies specialising in French Regions 
and hoSday types of yotx choice. 

WIN A FREE 

Many 

Special Offers Available 

JX 

LAGRANGE 

HOUDAY TO FRANCE 
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SUMMER CONCERTS: Robin NeiUands discovers music in some of the most unlikely places 

Glad rags opera 
in the pig bam 

There are times when I 
think that the English 
are mad. and other 
times when I am sure 

of it The second feeling over¬ 
comes me when I encounter 
one of those English creations 
where enthusiasm seems to 
have overcome reason. Take, 
for example, David Ealand* 
rural opera. 

Once a month, in the unlike¬ 
ly setting of a former pig farm 
in the Chiltems, Mr Ealand 
hosts an opera evening. To get 
there, you rum off the road by 
the Thames at Hambleden. 
drive up a winding lane to¬ 
wards the crest of a hill 
(second gear stuff this), swerve 
into the farmyard, and there 
you are. all togged out in a 
smart frock or dinner jacket, 
ready for three hours of opera, 
with dinner during the inter¬ 
val. 

Despite the unusual setting, 
there is nothing amateur 
about Mr Ealand’s “Music at 
Luxters" evenings. The singers 

have performed at Glynde- 
boume, or Covent Garden or 
with the English National 
Opera, and Richard Baker is 
the patron. Chefc prepare the 
food, accommodation can be 
arranged in nearby hotels 
and, as Mr Eal arid's Old 
Luxters pig farm is now a 
successful private vineyard, 
there is plenty of English wine. 

-The musical evenings take 
place in a bam: a carefully 
restored, well-lit and heated 
barn, but a bam nevertheless, 
holding 140 people. 

The evenings are wildly 
successful; scores of people 
seem willing to get into their 
glad rags and spend an eve¬ 
ning on an old pig farm in the 
Chfltem woods listening to 
opera. Only die English would 
do such a thing, and I have 
discovered that people are 
doing it all over the country. 

One of the leading 
organisers of rural opera is 
English Heritage, which is 
hosting a country-wide series 

From the exhilaration of Alton Towers, to the 

beautiful Peak District and from the world 

famous Totteries* to delightful Stately Homes, 

Gardens and Market Towns, Staffordshire will 

never cease to amaze you. 

For your free brochure with information on how 

to claim your discount vouchers return the 

coupon or call us now ore- (01538) 704400 

Please return to: Tovnsm Department. Stafford Borough Council. 
Gvic Offices, Riverside, Stafford. ST163AQ 

of opera evenings this summer 
as its contribution to the 1995 
“Festival of Art and Culture". 

Rural opera usually offers 
die popular stuff, and English 
Heritage has plumped for two 
certain crowd-pullers, Tosco 
and The Magic Flute. These 
will be sung in historic settings 
as far apart as Battle Abbey m 
Sussex. Kenilworth Castle in 
Warwickshire and Belsay 
Hall in Northumberland. 

The list of unorthodox ven¬ 
ues continues. Charles n hid 
in the oak tree at Boscobel in 
Shropshire when fleeing from 
die Roundheads, so Boscobel 
will be the setting for a 
weekend featuring “The 
Music of the Cavaliers and 
Roundheads". Goodrich Cas¬ 
tle. near Hereford, offers 
“Music with Archery". 

So it goes on throughout the 
summer, with the musical 
selection growing ever wider, 
and wilder. The Roman site at 
Corbridge in Northumbria is 
not the first place you might 
think of few an evening featur¬ 
ing “Music of the Andes” 
performed by a sextet from 
Cusco in Peru, but why not? 
Those who hesitate to attend 
may be tempted by a pre¬ 
concert glass of Permian wine. 

Those with a low culture 
threshold will be glad to know 
that the offerings are not 
confined to high art At Old 
Luxters this month, Mr 
Ealand is presenting "Un Bis¬ 
tro Parisien", with food and 
music to match, followed in 
June by "A Night on Broad¬ 
way”, with songs from the 
Broadway shows, and in July 
with “Wave the Flag” perfect 
for those people who cannot 
get tickets for die BBC's Last 
Night of the Proms. 

Meanwhile, in the Old Prio¬ 
ry at Much Wenlock, Shrop¬ 
shire. This, That and The 
Other Theatre Group is offer¬ 
ing “Hisses. Kisses and 
Misses", a weekend of Victori¬ 
an melodrama of “virulent 
villainy, naughty niceties and 
dashing ditties” This event. 

The music of Die Fledermaus rings through Kenilworth Castle in Warwickshire 

and many others throughout 
the country, is part of a year- 
round “Music that brings 
History Alive” programme of¬ 
fered by English Heritage 

For a sweetly scented eve¬ 
ning. the Royal National Rose 
Society is running a music and 
drama series at Chiswell 
Green. St Albans. Hertford¬ 
shire. starting on June 16. with 
Terry Lightfoot and his band. 
Visitors can picnic among die 
roses in die 12-acre garden. 

National Trust Events has a 
full summer programme, too. 
Richard Stilgoe will host die 
NT Family Concert at Igtham 
Mote. Kent on July 16. featur¬ 

ing die “1812 Overture”, with 
cannon fire prodded by the 
audience bursting paper bags. 

National Music Day is an 
June 24 and 25; yes, that Is two 
days, because last year's Day 
was so successful, with more 
than 1.000 events large and 
small, that two days are 
needed this year to fit in 
everything. 

National Music Day is for 
everyone who enjoys live 
music, and anyone can take 
part Among the more unusu¬ 
al events last year was a bar¬ 
bershop quartet which sang to 

’ a crowd of climbers on die top 
of Snowdon; the Prison Band 

of Dartmoor, which went on a 
“Behind the Bars” tour of 
other prisons; and a man from 
Derby who offered to play any 
caller a selection from his 
collection of television test card 
music. Don't laugh: lots of 
people watch the test cards 
and he had scores of calls. 

The sound of music can be 
heard, all over Britain, in 
locations ranging from die 
Roman Wall and ruined cas¬ 
tles to village halls and former 
pig forms. If the music is right 
and the enthusiasm is thine, 
the weather and setting hardly 
matter, but it may help to be 
British, or just a little bit mad. 

□ Hlgbwood Adi. Highvwtod H3L M31 
Hffl. London NW7 (0181-9591183). 

Open today and tomorrow, 2-6pm. £l, 
children 50p. 

The garden of more than three acres presents 
a fine varied scene with formal areas designed 
by Perry Cane close to die house. Rhododen¬ 
drons and azaleas grow in grassy surround¬ 
ings, along with individual trees, such as fine 
hornbeam, swamp cypress and parrotia, 
which give spectacular autumn colour. In 
1987. a round upper pond with a waterfall 
was added, dropping into a lower lake of half 
an acre. Large herbaceous and shrub borders 
Dank impressive lawn, overlooked by the 
house, and the beds in the formal rose garden, 
enclosed by yew hedges, are divided by paved 
paths. One of the most rewarding areas is the 
lower lawn, reached via steps from the rose 
garden, where a summer bouse at one end 
commands views across the lawn to a 
venerable cedar, up to the herbaceous border 
and down to the lake. 

□ Barnsley House, Barnsley, near 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire (01285 740281). 
Four miles northwest of Cirencester. 
Barnsley Festival, today and tomorrow 
(01285740382for details). Gardens open 
all year Mon, Wed, Thar and Sat, 10am- 
6pm. £2, children free (free DecFeb). 

This weekend. Rosemary Vereys renowned 
garden will be a highlight of the village 
festival The four-acre Garden is an education 

Gardens to visit 

The gardens of Barnsley House 

in planting and the busy integration of design 
into a relatively limited area. The walk of 
pleached limes into the laburnum tunnel will 
be at its best, as will the selection of 
ornamental trees at one end of die side lawn. 
An absorbing array of early flowering 
herbaceous plants win be coming out in the 
various borders, and visitors should take in 
the skfll with which plants are arranged for 
combinations of shape and texture as well as 
leaf and Sower, In the ornamental kitchen 
garden, rows erf new growth will be up in the 
pattern of beds divided by paths and boot 
hedging. Here, the trained and airbed bruit 
trees are in blossom. Also open this weekend 

is Barnsley Park, a wonderful early 18th- 
coitury house overlooking gardens on three 
sides linking to the parkland beyond a ha-ha. 

□ Waffington. Cambo, 
Northumberland (01670 74283) 
Twelve miles west of Morpeth qffA696. 
signed on B6342. Open April-Sepr daily 
10am-7pm: Oa. daily Kkun-6pm Nov- 
Mar, daily lOpm-fpm (dusk if earlier). £230. 
children £115. 

Waffington is a gem that has avoided 
National Trust fussiness since it was be¬ 
queathed by the Trevelyan [amity. The 
original 18tihceniury work was partly re¬ 
stored and nlmrted after 1886 by Sir George 
Trevelyan. Capability Brown was bom in the 
next-door village of Kirkharle. but was not 
responsible for the landscaped park. On both 
sides of the house, 18th-century woodland 
gardens (foe new leaf is just emerging) retain 
their basic pattern of paths and ponds. 
Overlooking the pond is the classical Bartico 
House. The main surprise at WaDington is the 
sloping waDed garden beyond the Rxtico 
House and its pood. It is curiously uneven 
and long in shape, with a terrace extending 
along the fop side against whose boundary 
wall fine Edwardian glasshouses have been 
restored. Paths divide die numerous borders, 
replanted by the Trust around features such 
as a fountain pool and curving flight of steps. 

George Plumptre 

The converted pig bam opera hafl at Haxnbkdea 

Opera and concert notes 

□ For details of the “Musk 
at Luxters" monthly opera 
pvffprngs. call David 
Ealand. Old Luxters 
Farmhouse. Hambleden. 
near Henley-on-Thames. 
Oxfordshire RG96JW 
(01491638330). £40 per head, 
including (firmer. 
□ Rjr information about 
the Royal National Rose 
Society's musk and drama 
series, contact RNRC, Chiswell 
Green. St Albans. 
Hertfordshire AL2 3NR (01727 
850461). 
□ For details of open-air 
concerts and operas organised 
by English Heritage call 
0171-973 3427. Tfckas can be 
obtained from Ticketmaster 
an die English Heritage concert 
fine. 0171-4131443. Open-air 

operas E20 (concessions 
£16). concerts £7 upwards; 
□ A free brochure an aO 
the nationwide events in the 
1995 Festival of An and 
Culture can be obtained from 
the festival organisers on 
083900(995. Cads cost39p a 
minute cheap rate 49p at 
other times. 
□ Anyone interested in - - 
taking part in National Music 
Day can get details from 
National Musk Day 1995, PO 
Bax 2BZ. London W1A2BZ 
(0171-629 8912). Registration 
fire £5. 
□ A list of National Ttust 
Events can be obtained from 
Maggie White. Sootney 
Castle. Lamberfaurst. Kent 
(01892 891001). Ticket prices 
range from £10-£14. 

3-DAY 
LUXURY 
MINI-(CRUISE 

TO SPAIN 
FROM PLYMOUTH TO SAM.WDl R 

JSf Arrive in the heart of Santander with its 
enticing shops and gardens. 

& Stylish, comfortable, 5-star cruise-ferries. 

JSf Free car parking at Plymouth terminal. 

SS Two convenient departures every week. 

JSf 4 excellent value restaurants. 

JSf Great Duty-Free shopping. 

JSf Cinemas and live entertainment. 

JSf Cabin berth with en-suite facilities 
included in the price 

FOR RESERVATIONS fir INFORMATION CALL: 

(01752) 221321 

.cull find, it all on one of 

our Leisure Breaks. 

Whatever you're looking for in 

a friendlv; intimate hotel, it s here. 
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j^QM^AVLEKENDS: Jill Crawshaw on Icelandic thrills, exploring Rome, shopping in Palma, and more 

Breaks to 

WILDLIFE IN WATER 
WATCHING dolphins off Gibral¬ 
tar and Iceland, and swimming 
with whales near Tenerife are 
among the wildlife breaks offered 
by Discover the World. No staged 
performance this — schools of up to 
100 common dolphins perform in 
the wild on the two-night Gibraltar 
Dolphin Watch. It costs £313 to 
£353 for adults, with seven hours at 
sea on a 30ft catamaran, flights, 
two nights’ B&B and a tour of The 
Rode. The dolphins often come 
close enough to touch and, on some 
trips, their Striped and Bottlenose 
brothers can be spotted as well. 

ft is thrills galore on a three- 
night Icelandic break, with a boar 
trip among the icebergs, whales, 
dolphins and porpoises. You go out 
with lobster fishermen, and have a 
snowmobile safari over Europe's 
largest glacier. It costs £681 from 
London, £655 from Glasgow, with 
flights, accommodation, excursions 
and most meals included. 

Five hundred pflot whales have 
been seen off Tenerife and, with 
luck, enthusiasts should be able to 
swim with the 15ft gentle giant* on 
a four-night weekend; £521 covers 
flights, self-catering accommoda¬ 
tion and daily trips. 
• Discover the World, 29 Nork Wigt. 
Banstead, Surrey SM7 1PB (01737 
218801). 

MAJORCA SAMPLER 
A FEW days in Majorca should 
convince doubters to come bade for 
much more. Its underrated capital 
Palma, can rival any in the Medi¬ 
terranean for holiday ingredients 
with its sophisticated shopping and 
eating, good holds and .shady 
ramblas. secretive cloisters and the 
third largest cathedral in Spain, 
reflecting the island's rich history. 

Unicom Holidays, with a pro¬ 
gramme of weekend and short 
breaks to the island, offers three 
nights B&B at the five-star Hotel 
Son Vida above the Bay of Palma, 
wifo indoor and outddbr pools, 
tennis court, health dub and a 20 

Jflper rent discount on any golf course 
on the island. The price is’£454 to' 
£566, including flightsand car hire..- 

At the opposite, and exclusive.' 
end of Majorca, breaks at the fiver / 
star Hotel Fbrmentor. of 'which' 
Edward G- Robinson said. “You'D 

■find more Oscars here than in 
Hollywood", cost £399 to ESI and, 
even now. many guests new stray 
from its secluded gardens and 
beach. -. 

High up in the beautiful moun¬ 
tainous pari of the coast at Deyft, 
you can have a three-night break at 
the Residenda, a converted 16th- 
cenfury mansion, from £472 to 
E524; sea bathing is by courtesy bus 
down to the rocky coves. [ 
• Unicom Holidays. 2 Place'Hunt,' 
Wheathampstead, Hens AL4 8SB 
(01S82S34400). 

RURAL HIDEAWAYS 
THERE are attractive hideaways 
in rural France for thre&nigftt^. 
fly/drive weekends from InntraveLr •. 
A break in Moissac, for example, , 
the tiniest of hilltop villa^s *in .. 
Provence, is an excuse to explore 
one of Europe’s greatest natural'' 
freaks, the Grand Canyon.. o£ 
Verdon. You can kayak through^t^ \ 
walk along it, join a raft party at ' 
Moustters, or drive the lOQm2e.‘i : 
circuit The views and dropsaher- -b 
nate grandeur with terror.. j. i' \ v , 

The Hotel Caialou is relaxed^ 
rather than luxurious, with-local- v. 
style cooking, a pool and tennis . 
court It is a good-base for other 
Provencal towns such as Aups or 
Tourtour. The half-board break, 
which indudes car hire, costs £439 
to £471 wifi) flights to Marseilles, 
two hours’ drive from Massac. 
Extra nights cost £85. 

Other similar fly/drive weekends 
to two and three-star auberges and 
converted 15fh-cenlury mills in 
Najac, Collioure, and the Dor¬ 
dogne. Tam and Lot cost £299 to . - 
£395. "■ <£: . . ! 
• Inrcmzwef,’ Hovmgfearrt. York YQ6 4JZ ] 
(01653628811)..- v. - - 

MIDDLE EAST PROMISE 
PEACE in the Middle East (or a 
sort of peace) has inspired a surge 
of tourist interest in the region; a 
specialist, Jasmin Tours, offers 
several short breaks. 
--White controlling tourism care- 

;?5^Wi^J?itience and 

fuDy, ' fife Sultanate of Oman is 
sfowjf/OTemng up for risitors. A 

‘' threeii^ilJB&Bjtrip^with British 
Ahways cost^ E^in M^y, £521 in 

eight 
hairs. With only* half that time in 
the air, a similar break to Beirut 
once again vying to become the 
Paris of the Middle East costs 
£399, A longer, fivemight stay in 
Damascus (four and half tours) — 
which would make excursions to 
Palmyra and Krak des Chevaliers 
possible — costs £448. also B&B. 

In a new Asia Savers , pro¬ 
gramme Premia- Holidays offers 
five nights in Dubai (six and a half 
hours), a top holiday choice inci¬ 
dentally among travel agents, cost¬ 
ing £495 to £538 (no meals). This 
little Emirate deserves mud) more 
than use as a mere stopover on Far 
-East routes. It has exceptional duty- 
free airport shopping and gold 
souk. One of the pre-hookable trips 
from Premier includes a Dune 
Roller Desert Driving course (£134) 
in a four-wheel-drive Land Cruiser.- 
• Jamsin Tours. High Street. 

and porpoises swimming among the icebergs 

Cookham, Maidenhead, Berks SL6 
9SQ (0/628 531121). Premier Holidays. 
Westbrook.' Milton Road, Cambridge 
CB41YG (01223516677). . 

cmqufrujufc "*t 
TIME Off the city spkialist and 
Prospect Tours, the art specialist 
have joined forces to produce a 
Cultural Cities programme, a se¬ 
ries of short dty visits, accompa¬ 
nied by experts, but with time for 
individual exploration. 

The painter Hans Memling viv¬ 
idly depicts die domestic life of the 
Bruges of his day.which, archi¬ 
tecturally at least has changed 
little; this is one of the subjects 
covered in the three-night Bruges 
visit costing £295 with travel by 
Eurostar, three nights' B&B and 
two half-day tours with the special¬ 
ist and museum entries included. 

Walking tours of the Old Town 
and a visit to the Castle District are 
included in a similar three-night' 
break to Prague. Their weekend to 
Reykjavik (£495) has visits to the 
National Museum and the Muse¬ 
um of Fine Art, the Althing, 

believed to be the oldest existing 
Parliament in the world, plus an 
excursion to the Gullfoss waterfall 
and the Geysir area. 

Other dries in the programme 
are Paris, Brussels. Nice. Madrid. 
Barcelona, Seville. Stockholm and 
Zurich. Groups are never larger 
than 20. 
• Cultural Cities. 45*458 ■ Chiswick 
High Road, London W4 SIT (0181-995 
2163). 

POSH PADS . 
THERE are some glossy self¬ 
catering apartments available for 
short breaks in Venice; Rome and 
Paris from International Chapters, 
which could give holidaymakers an 
excuse to plunder the markets and 
delicatessens and enjoy a brief 
experience of what it's like to live in 
these dries. Most properties are 
centrally situated. 

A pied-A-terre sleeping three, for 
example, at Place Wagram. Paris, 
with daily maid service, costs £296 
(per property) for three nights, 
without travel though there is 

some private paridng for those who 
want to take their'own car. 

A couple looking for a room with 
a view in Venice might choose 
Salute II. a ground-floor apartment 
on the Canale della Giiidecca, a 
vapontto stop from San Marco, 
(£285 for three nights). 

Among the flats in Rome, the 
“Copella" between the Pantheon 
and file Piazza Navona, overlook¬ 
ing a square and an open market 
and furnished with antiques, costs 
£457. for two people (for three 
nights), excluding travel. Four- 
night breaks and longer holidays 
are also available. 

•International Chapters, 102 St John's 
Wood Terrace. London NW8 6PL (0171- 
7220722). 

FOR ALL POCKETS 
WITH its outdoor attractions as 
well as excellent shopping, theatre 
and eating, Toronto is proving a 
popular spring and summer short 
break destination for Cresta Hob¬ 
days, which offers three nights for 
£408 until July. £517 during July 

and £558 in August, with B&B hotel 
accommodation and flights. It is 
also possible to fit in a trip to 
Niagara Falls an a day excursion 
costing £4150. 

At a more modest price. Cresta 
has introduced a two-in-one deal 
for self-drive breaks across the 
Channel. Anyone booking a mini- 
break using Sally Ferries before the 
end of June receives a voucher for a 
free second crossing for car and up 
to five passengers for a day trip or 
short break between October 1, 
1995 and March 311996. 

The short-breaks brochure (call 
0161-926 9999) features hotels in 
Northern France, Paris, Belgium 
and Holland. Ideal for hyper- 
marche addicts, the cheapest one- 
night break staying in Arras. 
Boulogne. Calms. Lille or St Omer 
until July costs £82 to £95 per 
person wifi) two sharing, with, of 
course, more restocking to come in 
the winter. 

• Cresta Short Breaks, Tabley Court. 
Victoria Street, Altrincham, Cheshire 
WAH1EZ (0161-926 9999). 
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ISLANDS: Capri and Lanzarote are worlds apart in scenery but each has its particular magnetism 

The rock 
garden of 
Tiberius The isle of Capri, in the Bay 

of Naples, has exerted a 
fascination over visitors 
for centuries. Roman villas 

were built over Greek temples; 
Saracens, Turks and sundry cor¬ 
sairs scaled its cliffs and terrorised 
its inhabitants; Spain, France and 
Britain held it at various times, and 
celebrated families (Onassis. Ken¬ 
nedy, Bismarck) and the well- 
known (D.H. Lawrence; Grade 
Fields, Lenin. Maxim Gorki) have 
lived there. Its fascination, despite 
the swamping by tourists, persists. 

Capri is physically remarkable. 
Saddleback in shape, the sheer, 
south-facing limestone cliffs tower 
nearly 2,000ft. Trees sprout in 
impossible places. Caves and grot¬ 
toes, niches, rock arches and stacks 
abound in the Blue Grotto, im¬ 
probably claimed to have been 
used by the Roman emperor Tiberi¬ 
us as a swimming-pool reached by 
a tunnel, boatmen haul on a chain 
to swing their craft under the tiny 
entrance arch into a cavern of 
luminous blue water. Years ago a 
boy used to dive into the water to 
retrieve coins thrown by tourists, 
and his body merging with the 
blueness suggested to one awe¬ 
struck Edwardian visitor deliver¬ 
ance into the afterlife. 

Capri is only about four miles 
long by one and a half miles wide 
but. because its profile is so 
dramatic and its roller-coaster 
slopes so impressive, its extent 
seems much larger. The whole 
island is formed of limestone, the 
rock turned up on end by a series of 
geological movements. Many of its 
wild flowers, which stud the high 
ground, are unique. Large bees 
track between the flower heads. A 
blue lizard is said to have made its 
home there. The flora, though 
altered by the introduction of pine 
trees all over the island, can be seen 
in more pristine state where it 
tumbles down rock gullies. 

Getting there 

□ [nstyle (01784 24039% 
organises British Airways flights 
to Naples from £139. The 
Naples to Capri hydrofoil costs 
E7. Hotels in Capri range 
from luxury Qmsiana (from £135 
per person per night) to the 
modest Florida (£55 per person ' 
half-board). 

Anacapri. the part on the high 
cliff lionised by the Swedish physi¬ 
cian Axel Munthe in his autobiog¬ 
raphy The Story of San Michele, is 
cut off from its an dent enemies on 
the part called Capri by a precipice. 
To service this eyrie community, 
about 900 steps were cut into the 
cliff. 

During the three years the Brit¬ 
ish controlled Capri (starting 1806). 
the captain of the Anacapri garri¬ 
son rode up to his headquarters on 
a frisky Arab horse, a stomach- 
churning challenge to anyone who 
has seen the stairway. 

Most places and products m 
Capri are named after Tiberius, 
whose reputation as a misanthrope 
and child-throttler persists, despite 
being derived from dubious 
sources. Such a lurid label has 
more tourist appeal than if he had 
been a wise but duff recluse. 
Nevertheless, it is extraordinary10 
consider that by messages bounced 
from watchtowers Tiberius con¬ 

Pathways on Capri lead to beautiful coves and rock formations 

trolled the far-off seat of empire for 
11 years. Even the cheapest local 
wine is named Tiberio, and good 
value at £2 a bottle. For those 
wanting denser experiences there is 
a whisky mysteriously called “Old 
England” ai £4. 

The town of Capri, in the east of 
the island, would have an even 
more spectacular setting were it not 
for the “cementificatkm” of the 
houses that have grown around iL What redeems the island 

from its proliferation 
of villas, some of 
which project from the 

rock face on buttresses, is the 
intermingling of gardens. Capresi 
are vigorous horticulturists and 
tend their gardens early and late: 
wherever there is a level patch of 
earth, fruit and vegetables flourish; 
where there is not. terracing is 
created. The result is huge quanti¬ 
ties of lemons, figs, grapes, cher¬ 
ries. onions, tomatoes, prunes. 

melons and olives. Indeed the 
fragrance of the island's lemon 
groves wafts across to winding 
walkways and pretty piazzas. 

Although the advancement of 
villas is growing to keep pace with 
the demands of organised tourism, 
rt is not tasteless development 
Painted white, many villas are 
given gravitas by Roman colon¬ 
nades. urns and statuary, and 
crawled over by convolvulus; a 
scene that during the day bounces 
with a dazzling light. At night 
candlelit Madonnas glow in niches 
on the walkway comers. 

Capri is rich with history. 
Chinches, passageways, watchtow¬ 
ers, fortresses and unstudied ruins 
serving forgotten purposes dot the 
landscapaAs the sun sets on your 
evening stroll, you realise with a 
shiver that you are walking along 
routes devised and trodden by 
Roman soldiers. 

Michael Wigan 

Land of fire mountains 
Cesar Manrique has gone, 

and the people of Lanzarote, 
in the Canaries archipelago, 

axe anxiously hoping that the 
developers will be kept at bay. The 
restraint which the painter, sculp¬ 
tor, architect, ecologist, town plan¬ 
ner and curator of this small island 
exerted is holding, but only just 

While living on earnings from 
his private commissions, M an¬ 
tique devoted himself to Lanzarote 
and stamped his personally on the 
landscape. It is thanks to him that 
the main part of the island's 
development is of a traditional, 
low-rise nature; the buildings 
painted white, with blue (for fisher¬ 
men) and green (for farmers) 
paintwork on the doors and win¬ 
dow frames. 

Manrique was also responsible 
for a number of artistic additions to 
the island's landscape. The beauti¬ 
ful Los Jameos del Agua on the 
northeast coast is a fine example; he 
took a natural volcanic cave, added 
water, plants and a minimum of 
nan-intrusive buildings to create a 
an impressive tourist attraction. 

See. too, his cactus gardens in 
Guatiza, and at the restaurant at 
the Timanfaya National Park. 
Above all, visit his former hone, 
the Fundatfon Cesar Manrique in 
Taro de Tahiche, which was built 
into an old lava flow, volcanic 
“bubbles" becoming rooms and 
living areas. The property houses 
Manrique^ private coUection of his 
art and work. 

Manrique was killed in a car 
accident three years ago at the age 
of 73, and the island is trying to 
hold on to his ideas and ideals. 

To experience the real Lanzarote, 
hire a car. preferably a four-wheel 
drive (some roads are constructed 
of bulldozed lava flow), and head 
north — for two good reasons. 

First, it is as far away from the 
tourist areas of Puerto del Carmen 
and Playa Blanca as you can get 
(though both towns are well-devel¬ 
oped and clean with plenty of good 
bars and restaurants). Second, the 
best food that the island can offer is 
fish, and to taste it you must take a 
trip to a fishing village, such as 
Arriefa on the northeast coast At 
Arrieta, make your way to the Bar 
Restaurant Miguel a law, white 
building where, from the long 
fables with benches, there are fine 
views ova* the seafront 

Ask what is the catch of the day; 
cheme is found rally locally and, 
like many of the fish from this area, 
is a spflcy4ookmg object, deep in 
the body, and served in substantial 
portions with a variety of delicious 
sauces. Vieja fold woman") is a 
tasty carp-like fish, cooked in its 
skin and served simply with oil and 
vinegar. Cabrilla, pescadilla (whit¬ 
ing), and sama (red brace) are 
excellent too. 

All these dishes will be accompa¬ 
nied by another, island speciality* 
papas arrugadas C grandfather’s 
potatoes"), which are small and 
cooked unpeeled in salt water, then 
eaten with their wrinkly skins. 

Lanzarote produces a good selec¬ 
tion of wines, and the local restau¬ 
rants ensure that the house wine is 

Lanzarote’s volcanic landscape 

of excellent quality. Watch out for 
Ron cart meli (rum with honey), 
which is delicious, but very strong. 

Coffee is served espresso, or with 
a little milk (cafi cortado), or with a 
lot of milk (cq/e con feckel. You will 
probably be offered the choice of 
cow’s milk or condensed. 

Back in the car. head southwest 
through Guatiza, take foe hilly 
road to Teguise and then travel cm 
to the Parque National de Timan¬ 
faya. As national parks go, this one 
is different; mile after mile of 
twisted and tortured lava, punctu¬ 
ated by conical volcanoes raim 
“fire mountains", which look as if 
they are only sleeping. 

It was only 2H) years ago that 
Lanzarote experienced the tumult 
that created this region and, just a 
few inches below ground level the 
rocks are too hot to touch. Even 
now, the whole area has an air of 
expectation. 

Walking in this area is at best 
uncomfortable, but if you wish to 
venture info the fringes of the park 
there are camels to take you on a 
short trip. These are not a recent 
addition to the island, but descen¬ 
dants of working farm animals. 

If you keep the hire car for a week 
you will have time to drive mi every 
road on the island. 

Forgo the sunbeds of the south 
and fallow the example of the 
locals, who head for the northeast 
coast, where the unspoilt beaches 
are covered in a fine white Saharan 
sand brought in on the winds from 
Africa. Here the children buDd 
“sand" castles of blade lava stones, 
and whole families enjoy barbecues 
and parties. 

You may nor see all the sights of 
Lanzarote in a week, but you will 
leave with the urge to return and 
explore more of this fascinating 
island. 

Sarah Cole, 
• The author ms a guest of Co-op 
Travelcan, PO Box 53, New Century 
House, Manchester M60 4ES (0161-827 
5289), which offers one week in Lanza¬ 
rote, Self-catering,from £209per person, 
based on two sharing; a 4-star hotel with 
B&BJbr two costs £349per person. Seven 
day holidays for £160 are avDabie 
during May. A Suzuki 4wd hire vehide 
costs £235 for a week larger vehicles, 
such as thelsusu Trooper, costs £270. 
%.Further details from the Spanish 
National Tourist Board. 57 St James 
Street, London SWJA (0171499 0901). 
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of pounds on fimm 
Vacations. 

Our coiqwiy is die world’s 
- hrgesi male oigamaooa with 

over a decade of amesharcmaks 
e*P«K*ice throughout our 30 
offices worldwide. 

Holiday Ownership is your 
pttsjwrt to vrarid-wide vacation 
of coosistemly superb standards, 
all weeks may be exchanged 
through RCI or D exchange uct- 
worio. 

Any dios purchasing weeks 
throo^i our company are guam- 
ued the equal benefits of those 
who have purchased direct from 
the resort Le. high standard of 
accommodation and use of all 
resort facilities. 

AO weeks sold underfill! 
protection of UK law, « day 
cooling off period, FnD legal 
transfer ghra, AD monks han¬ 
dled by solicitors and finance 
fatalities are available on reqoesL 

■me- 
3a Weeks Week Rent fee* 

nctaotao* 
•“MM* 
twnwBB«iae 

tens. 
SpjmES* 

MandCttUiCMB* 
Derad an Me 

CM UM 

j£* 
gr 

■as-"- B. 
.bmucmusubi fTL 
'CmwUm nifty Oft SS 
QtefataOaan 

jbeFoAS 
■ g** Greta SS 
taninren SSL 

'gPWMBQCHOftl fSL 

ijmitaaca g" 

sgsa: ssr 
amsw Sf 

Mua 
29 
SMMbti 
41 

awatehr 
muMniaft 
aa>aooABftO*ftift 
CMP* Baft 
HMdtMviftfti 
UktaMSU 

.crvoTkaOwK 

2MB Me 

«fl oxa 

is 
sr ss UM 

^^warSSTt-jrs *2E2"£„’££2? 
MowuMwvQtaao wwa turn mhhitiLmn^ 

TUBCAWY COAST MM 52fSi-£?*5££ Aiumario. wnimi an uul tr^ago^ noM conrforis. atn 
fm talmas. .msrvtttaas m t-mmim iTi mm 2*w<m!S«S vwrt. 8 ran hm Asm id unsaQ I-ITII 90 Bdn Nam ATTO 2412 ATOL._ 
MMMTttOIBIVMSSH / ! EtOC 0181 747 B548. 1 WALMMO a. WM Genoa 

w*8n through on wmm beat 

-iKi ' • • 

Tuscany 
-£249=* 
Including flight 
. and caj- hire ‘ 

For FREE Brochure, d 
see a travel agent or £ 

call'01235 824324 nini 
—i—rajEAUEn- 

ITALY * ■ niy,tei« 

PORTUGAL 

MHwMlVWivlh poefls. 
MwmWaftneCIWWW . 
Mr 1996/9* Otaf A Compta s 
wha il tod tr C399. Atom 
Setaet '.-. A8TA' 7AT1X. 
UMutM-a* m 4> Jtad’na'San 
IW CtoFTM Oatn 71*136 

| CAMCAtS'2 dta tad fir. fBy MUtta- 
Avaa new thru to*. rasa. 
32Sow .Owner-. 01784 dftjd 

JOURNEY. 

LATIN 
AMERICA' 

ft ESCORTED GROUPS 
♦ BESPOKE TOURS 
ft LOW COST FLIGHTS 
U DCVOMSHHK MO LOM0OM DM 
TOURS OICI 747 8115 
RIGHTS. 0181 747 310* 

USA & CANADA 

vflto- 4 bed. deepa 8. I'Hth. 
Own «wtmmtog pool EUgautly 
fmhfted. Waienoorti oraby. 
rrMOOpy. Tri: 01954 891400 

UJC. HOLIDAYS 

ULLSWATBLWntotfOOd & Vsp 
BAB EM, N/8 Frvw far 3 tr 
U4!«|BeMe017dMU2U 

For full details on buying call NOW on 0800 881120 

Prospective Sellers call: 01787 880100 mo Registration Fee) 
24 Hour Answer Service 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

FOR UP TO 5 PERSONS FOR 3 OR 

. 4 NIGHTS. Enjoy ■ break the weather 

can't spoil. Visit the SunFaris on the 

Belgian coast or deep in the Rm«k of the Ardennes.'(Price it 

based on a maximum of 5 persons sharing a car and aoois^m*' 

meolation.) For a BrakAway -RAfl 

to the Continent brochure ^ 

cxD Bridge Travel Service on 

101992) 456045 or see your 

^|ABTA Travel Agent. 

European Parries 

HOLIDAYS 
4BTAV53K- 

BRITAIN’S No.l BERRY COMPANY. 

TIME OFF Cultural Cities 
tmSBB3E GUIDED CITY BREAKS 

Paris Art Weekends 
by Eurostar 

Inclusive price £275 
Price per persortirt a twin-room, including 

♦ Return travel from London to Arris by Eurostar 

■>3 ni^tts at a 3-Star Hotel ♦ 2 halfday tity tours led 
(Snfife room £75 extra) by specialist guide. 

O 2 day M^ta Pass S3 day Museum Pass 

Departures Jun 29;' Jul 13.27; Aug 10, 17,31; 
Sep 14,28; Oct 12.26; Nov 16 

Other Cultural Cities avahble by Eurostart 
♦ Brussels-£250 4* Bruges-£295 ♦ 

U Cultural Cidas available by scheduled flights 
^ Madrid S Barcelona ♦ Seville 4 Vienna 4 

?i-> ♦ Venice ♦ Florence ♦ Rome 6 
'/■.' *Reyfc)zvik>Prague 9- Stockholm 4 
For. a copy. of qur Cuttura) Cities 1995 Brochure, 

T£SintheccM4xirL&dowarcaflusonOI8l-995 2l63. 

Cultural Cities, 
-454-458 Oacwicfc 

Music 6 Art Tours Ltd 
Road. London W4 5TT 

Tide_ 
Address. 

Initials. . Surname. 

TO 
Postcode. kS 

FRANCE 

HOLIDAY In Areactom. Aftnar 
Coast - France. 1 or 7 room 
DUE 240 to &OO C/WHk. 
WHae Seeti • 127 Qi SomCM F- 
85800 Bcrdaaw Franca. T. 55- 
56 35A«AO. Flex -4B^49, 

LOME Nr LOCtaee. lovoty eMml 
*®er views. sUa 12. e enftuOes 
ft caaoow Qiaos 267315 

tAMOimOC Dome bum Vfflw 
hoiMa3bedtiw6.nrNtobtoine 
ClBO-TOOtM. oiai 868 3663 

LOIRE/AM BOtSE KtytUc 17TH C. 
granae. uabia. NT pool rtver. 
Stpa Z-tO» Into Oisaa 82S7TT 

LOT / DorUoeoe (W mllal qutot 
rural come —ba 14. now 
lOrmarn pool. 01022 872081 

MAJORCA Wen ftntMtOd ooO- 
an villa web pool in iimranil 
■oeaOoa nr PoUenaa. MM 6. One 
woek frofii Cl 99 PR Inc mphl A 
oar. Cau Mean. 01750 2S6G61 
ftr bwti—% *nO Ml*. 

MENORCA Modem mm level 
mb Win, pool ovarlotodng Ma¬ 
ted toirtiour. ito 6. One vara 
Oen C199 BO Inc IIMit and car. 
Can Menu an 01730 266*61 
for teoduge. ATTO. abta. 

PROVENCE I6to C Ontoae ter 
a/6 and lodoa tor 2 to prmda 
2S acre valley doer to 81 Ranor 
Aito. Avfown and Ala ctot 
by. Tat 01485303 782 lororo- 

OO 33 90*91018 
PBOVBICE, Wkaad. Lovely 

reftorad fwnMiac to mhum 
vatBey. 8t Tropea lOKncTentoa 
Stems upto 12.01T1 361 3670. 

StoalO. AvaUMay loOcL C780 
to C12BO gw. 01483 893 127. 

CZECH KEPUBUC 
10 day holidays 
discovering " 
magic of 
Eastern Europe 

New Millennium 0121711 

2 NIGHTS - FROM 

: s ■'». 

DC SQEDIUD RIGHTS AND 
ACCOMMODATION 

learWI CmatinvOWtwM 

01235-824324 
--FK^tAl'tR- 

! CITIES, 
te«f - 

AIRPORT PARKING 

FLYING from Gammas? Park otv 
atrpoit at no> nwnnsMf1 Lon# 
Term cat parks. Turn UP * toko 
off or save up lo 209 bV book- 
top In adv ea a days SSB..18 
days £31. Prtoes valid to 3tto 
OCT 1996. Both UVftoimto 
24hra- Booktofls 0800 128 128 
Mon-tTl »B. sot 9-3. 

SECURE Airport Pandas- Prc- 
book-Save r». From tom day) 
Oat £3.60. LHR 
£230. Birmingham £3.50. All 
maior airports. Hobday Xtraa 
01303 812886. Open T day 

AFRICA 

""Al for Africa- Cape 
Harare/ Nalroto First A Clift 
special also CoBlna jftgwg” 
tallonnade for yoi?, 
071 383 5886. TVfgM 
Tailor made package*; For runner Info and teopaue 
can clav aland Travel O?1 383 
amg atol 33B4/ABTA 

WORLD CUP 2 rooms In Cape 
Town avail for rental toe May 
Jin S/C clean f» teu»e cue to 
tranapori A shoos C20BPBIW 
SO)b EMie A/h 0181 780 lOiO 

frrTTRnj 
|3I56mwTqi^ 
iQmbakoilU/swrt __TV_ 

WBM 0181 aMHHIlH 
1HU&BUS5B111 

lHgM.flMBai7CT UBPMIMg 

BALEARICS 

FORMBVTCRA Lo 
beach oat avail soma wte™" 
too——e- QiTl-438 Mll^to 

garden, atos l.l. «*■■* 2 
W/Mv. 0181 943 IBOO. 

MLLBMA; Manor teu»e 
seres - jlaap i 30 - cook - » 
larea pool-Tannta court 
gat - piano ■ 2718 Jono am 
July . Sooo. TOesdayCheoP 
SflM.* TW- OI*” 710910 

PTC POLLEMSA Prtee 
ar»v sets sips a*, wr --- 

, Poot» Bag oioQg 111:88 - 
PUSHTO FOUaW* 0*5? 

Apa/vmaa ft POOL s*p» 
(01211 403 2*33 / 1402 

CARIBBEAN 

CARIBBEAN 

CONCORDE 
TO 

BARBADOS 
JULY AND AVGUST 

including 7 nights 
or mare at one of 

eight luxury hotels 
FROM 

£1895 to £3295 

FwD dtSaUs in our 16 
page Concorde brochure 

01244 329671 
24 Nacfcula* Sow*. CheKcr 

imntii nw.ua 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

LEARN to aan to Mila n ajm- 
■Mnc and clear blue aeaa »• 
oSS RYA dinghy and ****** 
courses If booked BV 
Malta ftnlWnfl School Id: OlO 
vm 34&1 SB UK brochui**/ 
■ i« ftpcxr mchmoAd M» 
putney. London SW16 6TU- 
Tel 0181 786 3266- 

for tour widest 
dolt* of Ihe best 
endtins arras of 
Pramce-BoUmod 
too.Umd-pietrd 
enft-9ootoKtOT* 
PBONEOl 502 for 501 

HOStASO«S-< 
MT4ME7X mHW 

CYPRUS 

, nrnMA^ TfttfaIhereal with 
41B. W- . 

EASTERN EUROPE 

h™A8TAina78 
777r„it-ir,~r aTTH-IMS 

FAR EAST 

A AKTMUA fTiendb^*®®^^!,' 
Cnotuft nm bW»»MS£ 
Rmawas' 8av. oiRi-tMH ^ 

OMA - AH UicCarlWwan "SSlto OMy£4*9-t w8.PHPtf*g" 
081 4M Atol 2986 AD<3: 

^goTgTvS^- 

FRANCE 

Madia MP^JSiaifiMlad 

FRANCE 

8A8K to rural B W France to a 
prfv owned vmjoe or rural cm 
tape- Tat/ Fan 08 5536 3348 

•8> ft Breakfast to Franca^ Car 
many. BMgtom. boHand. Are 
trio. Swtts. tody * spam 

mirtao ft maul eiopa. me. hou- 
daya or accem. oaky. Brochu 
BftB Abroad. 01689 882904 

BMTTANYKtontran. Con dpa a. 
edge of vfltava. off tounal track. 
£10Q£27Bpw. 01436 6BZ817 

BOOK DIRECT wm Uw owners 
ft revs jCa. Info on 1008 of vo¬ 
tes. odes, tdt- rnTtomre 
throughout France halo on 
database-Home* Abroad Prop. 
Tty WematCT- 01689 B6CB14. 

BRTTTANY CSX Restored IBthC 
oeuage. Mrds 4/6. Avan May- 
Bto- ToL 01932 243179 

BRITT ANY super 4/5 bedroom 

01481 64016 
cHAnarrc imwM umi nib. 

3 bad Inc tom rm. Three park. 
go«. Inlann bwxfiei or co 
£180t»w al toe 0161 44Q8S7T 

COTE D'AZUR Us Nsambrea 
FasnOy det vlRa. 4 bod. atos 8. 
POOL aan views. £600-12SOow. 
teL- 01342 892636/897657 

S.W. FRANCE 
VU1AS&COTTAGES 

FRANCOPHILE 
■HH0LIBAY8 

■fbeecolchjk 
jLJ^PWHUMTH.34br 

<015304 31860 

TVadirional holiday 
properties of character 

and quality in 
France and Corsica. 

Many with pool. 
FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (01798) 869411, 

QUOTE RBF: F33B 
Or write to: Dept. F339. 
Veconres co Compsgne, 
BignoT.Palboroajh" 
07 Smart RH20IQU- 
Vtacasces an, 
Caznpagne 

YOU GW 
IN CANNES 

-Indulge yourself 

on the Riviera 

Your very own vIDa with 
private pool in»M 

fyr ONE Pwtfce^iee year Tmsrf j 
ArsuTtoO 01235 824324 } 
-PREMIER- I 
FRANCE I 
Aw ChaUffhMto^ j 

OlAMWTC/DordmjugehanntoB 
MBalda Ftohpe. CmvtdJnto 2 
Bah. ft 6 + 8. Splash I 
£130 . £3ia 0181 398 4802 

CHAREMTE 16th CMtototr. paaL 
Sire ta Stolft spoken. A 
daws avail OO 33 48984835 

DISCOVER UoapofU Franca on 
•teL bar bite or In a canoe - wttn 
year teas tnovad tor you. Tra¬ 
ditional hotels fine reft 
food and in undue local wl_ 
Headwater 01606 48099 ATTO 
2412 ATOL-__ 

DOMXMMX Traditional Prance. 
Chat—u situated In Paik. Hirer 
frontaoa. nsbtoe. boanas. rta- 
to» Pool/BBQ. Vary secluded, 
verv prtvafel Sleepa 5- Avail 

Juna/Juty. Tan OO 33 

DORDOGNE/ ST EMILIOH Lux 
Mtoior house wlUi larpa pool to 
Karev vRw. Wfaah maOL Oj 
wash, gam— me ft> up to 16. 
Avail 8-22/7. £1.7O0pw. June. 
Sapt £590 pw. 0181 766 0413 

vertad mOL pool sips lO. Tat 
0171 686 1302. Rtf AMI. 

Picardy. _ 
Brtteur. UMre. HoUday homes 
ft Short area. 0121 363 64ST. 

LOT. 
tre ou sown. 3 bedims. Slevre 6. 
2 bath, dost amenities. Aval! 
JniftAop. TeC 0181 46*4415 

HOTEL HOLIDAYS 
OF QUALITY 

GfflWwe. 
w. corm 

MOBILE HOI 
HOTELS & 

from the spttUbts 

(01903)744279, 

FRANCE 
FROM 

£102 
2 ADULTS IN A CAR. 

0345 16 00 00 

SALLY 
**7 “ftoora aan-'"* 

SAVE MONEY 
-book Denser j 

OVER WOO PRIVATE 
OWNERS ADVERTISE 

Chateaux ■ Vfflsa & Rum Houses, many wBh poob • 
Cottages ■ Studies ■ Apartments * Fairuly Hotels * 

Mobile Honns * Bed A Breakfasts ■ 
Speda) Meieet Hofidays ‘ 

AD regfofw pf France 
Free Cofour Brochm Ttet 01484 682503 

Write - Chez W0W5» FHEEFQST ST. Ifadggfrfeld HP71BR 

*/E> J/A 8600. Oiai 5407408 
Ore Med/Seftn. 

Foothia vfltopa aspts stop 4/6 
Own terraces, mas views. From 
DOftw. 01925 23*661 

B. FRANCE (Langoetioc) 2 ted 
vllto wtth pat pool nr teas 
FT £275pw. 0181 740 9428 

SOUTH FRANCE PORT 
GRXMAUD. OaUtodAd lUBy 
enutppad apL Balcony ototddnp 
pteturareue martnn. 5 Un 
teach, atol 4/<L 0171 4311390 

GREECE 

CRETE Lordly prtvaft hoi 
«e«p» 4/6. nr baech/shooa. Ft 
£1S0PW- 0113 2760382 

Shnpty Stmon Hoddays 0171 
573 1953 ATOL 267a 

ORECO-ALE/RLOaCtollA. Even 
our -pacimpes" coma wtth tod*- 
vtdual lttoeruries. Raraoteftorf- 
ous Creek mainland ft unusual 

rm. KFtMra. Leras. 
Hydra. Thre 
etc. Ilereaa fly- 

turn, escorted tun. 01422 
378999 Aiol 2817 Alio. 

luring 
601 

22 i 

2 wpafc price £478. Crack Sun 
HOhdayiL 01732 740317 
C24hra> ATOL 0015 
Ocaanswara Trevsl 
Ud. ABTA 46288 ATTO. 

GREEK ISLANDS CLUB Individ 
UM vflhsA discreet hotels on 12 
Ionian ft Sporades Islands, for 
these who tael they deserve toe 

For a Brochure let <019325 

HALXADDO Pvte Ina. acre sna. 
site 6. onapofU beech 3 mins. Fr 
taOOOW. 0181 393 7128 

the Paxes Oner!sites. Broth 
01226 744300 ATOL 2864 

ZAKYWTHOS Lax bench accoco. 
Popular secluded rural locn. AO 
year Broth 01426 6*6227 

GERMANY 

fUghbs. 0181 429 290a vw 
Accra. ABTA. ATOL. IATA. 

can 01703 567046. 

ITALY 

A PRIVATE Country vtna In Tus¬ 
cany pdn pool 6 of Siena. 
01446 772521 • (H> 01792 
774400101_ 

TUSCANY /SICILY aetaot hott- 
■ dayprceartlaeixieflccenrel lora 

Hons Pooh ric. CM Brochure: 
1013394 31120 ABTA C384Q, 

HOTEL HOLIDAYS 

OF QUALITY 

AAolbisato 

V FmeftaLdtetattnArtoB 
5ft Caan.-|toaat5ftaeHe>af 

t: 
0171-794 1430 

! VAJU^ PO LOBO Family Smia 
■ ovarlaoktoa oollcoarse. 

2 bath. prtreu teat. nsIflH 
svafl AUQ. Tot: Cll629 834221 

ALGARVE 
-rina____ 
Z X4ttd3faate0B<tean mn 

Ibeir own nrftm, vfli ptrite 
pooh, msJ^HBQAdoselofts 

AUTUMN BARGAINS 
bow a vans Ms 

Plcaaa tricfftena 
0181 289 3797 

JferviJIiftiiaiAjtotagtjA^ 

PORTUGAL. MADEIRA 
AZORES. CANARIES 

I Fly Dnvre. PouredreO^ro I 
FUHAatof. 

Special mw Mare Pius . 
A* broefesv pricaa reduced far a 

Lsekao period onftt 
to dkaet to re asm btepr ssft« I 

wftoPnrtarelt hutJsM I 
TeL 0181 444 1857 [24 his) 
Atol 3283 94 Forth Green. Londv 

N2BEY. 

1COTBWOLD8 Qtnffly orlao 
bcftc tonABftS- QnooP/tetrTed 

SPAIN 

AWDALUC1A 
corntortaMa 01494 726 237 

mirreFu1 
lUVOUl}' 
§PA0 

Traditional country 
houses, villa a sad 

apartments In countryside 
Spate and Portugal. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (91798) 569416 

QUOTE REF ES337 , 
MTOBtotolfltO 
dams 

si> VMSII 

■Aff/tir 

Hydrias 
97 Hsotott >oa< Loadon W69QN 

071-385 8127 

SWITZERLAND 

aide «tte. Amarb scenery. Car- 
coach fr £149. 01903 743193. 

MATTERHORN Made (ZannattX 
Wto/awtoa/tote. 1 

chalet apw. 01621 772662 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

Cydmg & 
Walking Holidays 
Lalauiuiy losa tkPuflfi breuWii 

| Bavaria. Hand picked ts 
BkytiM provided. 

FREE Brochure tram: 
BmHBtedelbrnfl) 
T7Htah Sheet. Redboum, 

Maria. AL37LE M 
M) 015827932*9 g 

Okavango 
70UF5&-safaris 

Simply the bos fbc 

BOTSWANA 
ZAMBIA 

ZIMBABWE 
-NAMIBIA 

SOUTH AFRICA 
TANZANIA 

Tel: 0181 343 3283 
• Fnt 0181 343 3287 

Gadd House Arcadia 
Avenue —. 

London N3 2TJ 

ITALY 

ITALY - 
Create an Italian holiday that’s perfect for you. 
Breathtaking countryside, roman ric dries and 

relaxing beach resorts. 

Charter flights HOTELS 
FHOriONCf 

VILLAS 
•goiioNur 

£26 £133 
KK PERSON 
FBtMGHT 

RA PERSON 
P9WH 

1 Scheduled fBgits 
* Accommodation onty 

Eff Drive 

_n w 11 \ - • •t-5-‘ 
01233 2 i 1612 

0171 72* 2233. 
LEARN TO BOWL Breaks at 

Btsboea Court. Torquay. Wore 
and Breaks atarttoa 16 3am 
tram fast CB7BP- Expert luition 
to a venr friendly atmoreheia. 

_Quality 
Heft with fan back ire W/t or 
lonrer. Breen: 01449 721585 

CORNWALL & 
DEYON 

A fwmtoua choice of conapaa 
01626 866 693. 

■e sriacdoo of codauea on 
both rareto at Cocnwnll and on 
8dny. Broriwro front Cornish 

sdUonto Oottapcs <01208) 
872669. 7 dear Ptovenat service 
9 OJIL - 9 mn. 

wm Own ary, lust tor ttw dto 
loitiB Free no pare colour 
hmchuie. 01326 666656. 

AWPALUCIA Four peaceful ctive 

1 mBa- Ban 
July « August avail. Tal 0122b 
744300- 

COSTA AUNBUA. San Jere s/c 
vtuasftanca.Pooiira.fi 
beaches Ukkil MY ABTA | 
V7333 Tet 018394 31190 

EXMOOR 
rtoi.itoairtitekreiiH nil | 
h»r las Mr Barak lit a f 

Coop? Boost sa io 25 ton 

SPRING BREAKS 
3 Nb From £114. 

ETB3CbaraKti*< 
rtakrevrei 

ANDALUC1A 4 ted home to Ira- I 
dittanal AUtulariabn vlltope | 
south of Orannaa. Marie Owl 
226 0870 9a«n 9iaiL 

AAKERSWELL Cottapes In MW 
He vmaoe. Beautiful Coast ft 
enrolPV. Tat: 01308 488 6*8. 

SOURMMOUTH. Ms. Cnnst- 
churcn. New Fond. Scores of 
Mura, brows. Hah. evens. 
Sleep 1-9. Free eel brochure: 
01288 888 880- 

PRIAM COTTAGES Spring/ 
Summer Vaowus Brochure 
ft iwmi. Trig 76134T 

WIGHT Baa view. 
Lovely prod to- flaL htai reoov.. 
area 6.3 ML 1 e4.ahwrnu.3Bp 
wc. ktt/tark rm. DW. WM. co) 
tv. aeri. pdn. 3 mlno 
ft YC. All flaw 01734 402235 

relax with a drink m toa ■ 
Tempo’* Bar and ante’ datodtt 
fut eroamr a our nlsasri An- , 
totoW- Apr- to June tori. , 
DBBpp from 3 DC* £116. S ns i 
£178 or S/c per studio 3 ms 
£101-33. S MB £151.99. Ask 

it free 

CORNWALl/DCVON. 142 CM 
throophouL Reasonable , 

prims. Tri 01752 260711 

NORTH NORFOLK COAST 
Bed barn convraion. Cha to 
beach. Beams- Open Ora. 
Seriated ante-0181 989 3206. 

NORTH NORFOLK Hobday 
Homes. Tat 01328 888322. 
New Colour Brochure tj. 

RELAXING Holiday cottaoes for 
nwL coastal. Breads or coon- 
Iryskla, carefully cliosan 10 help 
yea share our Joy of Norfolk. 
Bfbe hire toe. Wo are Norfolk 
Country CDustas. Norfolk baaed 
and Ena. Taartat Board ngn 
lered. Tri 101692 6602861. 

FOWEY/FOLBUAN WatCtoMe 
cdttaged with GH. superb vkwi 
dPUfta available 01726870406 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

MUUJOM Holiday cods. Sea and 

teachcA benuttftd coastal walks 
0S26 240981. 0526 240592 

SLAFTON L8V Nr Oartmeuh. 
Lovety Ceorpbui Manor apta for 
S/4- Vtowa 10 sen. peneefu 
arororos. Trl 01 BOB 712485 

NORTH Devon. 
Summer otta - 
01771 814 904 
Summer offers. Col Broch. 

S. HAMS Luxury family bunpa- 
low. stoa 7. close to sea ft 
moon. CSBOow toe. Avail. Jidy 1 

Ana 21. 01648 830416 
ST MEW Watt appototod tehshi- 

fiflOy convened bare ta Sams 
Core to cpml Seeps ft. Pan- 

view*. 01266 581216 

- Arii'jtuV. - l\s 

^J}oatin 
\ to pa wiprrr cboi 

Choose firm ffL 
over 1550 croft on 
the Jinest Canals 0\l 
eotdWtlenerrpsof \V 

Scotland & » 
Short Breaks 

too. for brochure 
qmote M2B76. 
PBONB 01502 50150s 

HOSEASONS< 
WEST Country Sprclatots. Over 

1330 roftapaa Country Holi¬ 
day* 0282 448726 Ref LTBlOl IRELAND 

Court. 
Lovely opts wju, private tdc* 
Me* overiooktep one of 1 
Europe's dm beautiful bey*. 
Free pee of many Waure facoi- 
nre « Hhhnpe Court (see this | 
pasa) Very CoznoriKIvr short 
TMBdiln'flUte rouUt SOOt June. 
For brochure ton 
O1B03 297 612. 

ENJOY your holiday on Ring of 
Kerry KUtargttn to luxury MS 
cNertna bungalow. Smarted to 
•review location. Available 
June. July. Sntetnber. Tel: 
00363 66 618 24 For brochure 
ll-6om Wwhto* 

MSH COUNTRY HOLIDAYS 
Aaoes all inland. North and 
600th. Oweoe flora aver 300 
individual cottaoes and farm¬ 
houses. An 10 podranteed stan¬ 
dards and Tourist Bo _ 
approved. Dial a brochure now 
un 01602 860688 (24 Man 

SHAMROCK COTTAGES. GO 
Mah Sl Warn latest. Bonrai 
01823 681060. col Bro of 266 
aaleri houam. PNC Fares AITO. 

KENT 

COTSWOLDS 

■L TMTERMN F/F CPU. lbs 
Zfl. to MauUftd durroutdinga. 
Hid s/nooi. Toni privacy. Tri: 
01253 860094 Brit 860483 

ABSOLUTE Comfort Highly 
commended Coon try CMtaaaa. 
Wlnchcombe. 01242 602 390. 

LAKE DISTRICT 

COTSWOLD Specialists. Over | 
200 eotugw. Couzury Holidays 
CQS2 448726. Raf LTSIOB 

COTTAGES nasUtaP I 
lands nr Windermere. Soring/ 
Sum ft- £190. 016394 44658 

REDISCOVER CteZa Brava ft 
Dcnd*. QualUy villa* w/poota. . 
Smwelecl0161 707 8794 ATTO < 

Spain. Special May/June offer* 
01449 736096 ABn Bandad 

DORSET,HANTS 
& I.O.W. 
DORSET Specialists. 

Boro 200 rnTtaiji ■ 
446726 (LTSllOL 

w Lake DHna. 
We-va got 11 ato For b tree 1996 
ofDriri 116 page cotore- gtdda 
plume 0191 618 3955 or write 
to Cumbria Tourist 
PETERUX X. SR8 2HU. 

| CUMBRIAN COTTAOES. Over 
200 lax cons, ftpeib iocs. 
B/Holsvare. Tet 01228362284 

CORNWALL 
& DEVON 

EDEN VALLUEY 2 «e Ins cotta to 
country bee gratmta. sips 2/6 
or 10. c/brorit. 017683 *1183 

Come A be spoilt 
at Lhissopertih’ pood honed 
hotel by a dean sandy brack 
Uund^le 
ft eifjy our Indoor PboL Health. 
Beiuty ft Leisure Isalittn. 
Shetoad Gardens, lift ter Sports. 
Fine Food and Friendly ServKe. 
(Chfldian S ft orerL 

Salcombe, South Devon. 
Tel: 01548 843466 

LONDON 

CENTRAL London. Superior 
serviced anartnunt* 0181 461 
3094 / m Q181 489 4422 

PEAK DISTRICT 

KAK DUria Bpectanra over 
276 retupee. Corortry Holidays 
0282 448726. Ref LTB106 

PEAK OMaga. The sendee (tar 
atuufly 8/C accom with local 
knowledge to the Peak dlstricl. 
Broat. 0114 26B am. 

THE SPORTS & CRAFTS MANORS 
COUNTRY HOUSE HOTELS - Superb Vie**, Food, Sotice. 

CRAFT CENTRE - Pottery + 7 Crafts. Fall Tainan. 
FREE INDOOR - Archery, Tomtit, Bsdminnm, Pools ++ 

FREE-TVo 18 Hole Cocoes -Long Couae + Pir 3 

LAST MINUTE VACANCIES 
MAY/MID JUNE 1 NIGHT FREE 

END JUNE/JULY - 3 No/101/^119; 4Nb/I26/£I50 
AUGUST - CIU/O 50 3 Nb, £2S7/£W P.V. Fnfl Bond 
MANOR A ASHBURY BOTEL Vat Detoa 0IB7 S30S 

SUPERB FACILITIES + FREE GOLF 

SCOTLAND 

KYLERHEA - OTTERS Nrby. Ex 
mfflras QtdaL Btoa 2 f+2>. 
No nets. BuriOot 01899 622374 

SCOTLAND 

SCOTLAND 
I 

0882 44OT26. itaf LTSVQ6 
LOCH CRAMKISH Oxasos 

Ardfarn. Arpytt. PA31 BON a 
Uiesre.2/4t  
Comma. Outsundtog location 
and beta welcome Vm/Arccsfl. 
Eooidriaa for July onward*. 
01882 500671 For 96 Broth 

ST ANDREWS- ' OoU LovnV 
Oram naL 8bod.sh>eas6/9. 2 
bam. 3 mlna walk tram ooH. 
Avan Juty-Atto. 01334 476209 

THE ISLAND OF MULL Offer! 
Peace and retoxaiton Mono 
wtth many activtUee. Hone Rld- 
top. Wadetog. Boat Trips, wnd 
life. FtaMoa. Coif and Castiea- 
w» Oflur pood team cootong. 
two wall stocked bare and 
accomodation- For Funner 
DanaChrep Hotel. Dcrvatg. bde 
of Mull. Tet 0*88 400 314. 

TYNDRUM Modemttod trad col 
U9b «n w Htghtond way. Stos 6 
ft col Pits 2*6 8*86 

f Country Cottages ] 
in Scotland 

Eueptumal holiday | 
pfopeniei in the 

mort bmniful ires. I 
of Scotland. 

FUfnPAGE 
Brochure 

ring (0U28) smou | 
QUPTZSJafllNHnJ 

NORTHUMBRIA 

L 
itfiumbria 

Holiday Cottaoes 
The key lo over 

T>00 hanrf-piched 
collates 

01282 4451201 

SOMERSET & AVON 

COBVBtTED Barn In woudnfuJ 
riaagy coutiDyrirte- StM 8. Fr 
£300 pw. Tel: 01825 443 769 

JWJPERB Bargain-- 
lovety country aritlim dose to 
Bath. Write and Ctostonbury. 
Lie. log fires. A Courtney race, 
snopwlcfc House hotel Tri: 
01468 210321._ 

WALES 

AMI WALES n must be Coastal 
Cogaga TeL- 01437 7667 65 

BEAUTIFUL Romantic coastal 
cottage* In Psmwokeshlre. Free 
Cotour Brochure. Short Break 
Sagriattrie Tri 01348 83TB66 

CHEBTBt/StgOWDOMlA Farm¬ 
house paocerid panoramic 
views steeps 6. 01824 760 660 

MORFA NEFYN Drive along 
teach to unique house, stun¬ 
ning view*, a Beds, sleeps 11. 
AH mod cons. 400 yds 10 Nefyn 
Coif Club or beach ptot. Fritting, 
salting etc. Tut 01902 3B1B30 

SNOWDONIA Victorian Manor. 
AA« Rosette mmadflceial 
peaceful location, superb cui¬ 
sine. Tempting rarial break*. 
Duberau Han. Ekrtgrilau 
(01341 4226221. 

SUPERB CoOecnon of Quality 
Cottagns around the peacaftd 
Wcta coast. Unen Inc. pets 
wetcome tree. 01348 837873. 

Pembrokeshire. 400 Indlvtaual 
s/c homes near beautiful 

tide. Frank 
B Mason. Dept 23. Si Julian SL 
Tenby- 01834 846000 (24hral 

Welsh Country 
Cottages 
An wnuvAius choke 

in the best areas of Rile* 
FreeMfUBe 

ctitonrhrodiure. 
R1NC {01328)851341 
QUOUWlSL’fHi.t 

YORKSHIRE 

PAIJi Renovated luxury stone 
name, rieep 2 to 18. pets wt 
Come. Broch <017291 840499 

*T ANDREWS 06 ndnsi. Lux¬ 
ury 3 bed. 2 bath Itotra Vary 
secluded, deeps 6. Avafl for 
British Open golf, other date* 
avafl. Tet OO 32 23641681 

Northumbria. Lean*. Peaks. 
Sykes Cottages 1017661 749758 

YORK CITY CENTRE Book now 
£41.60 dinner, bed ft breokfaoL 
All racemes, car pork. Abbott 
Mew* Hotel 101904) 634866 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

English Country 
Cottages 

An urnuvALiED 
choice in England's 

lovetiesx arras. 
Itcc 420 page 

* colour brochure. 
RING 

(0116) 246 3344 
|QUOTE UM tNHrt' 

FOREST OF DEAN / Wye Val¬ 
ley. 3 superb cottages. 1* 4 
poster. Tel: 01694 650 393. 

HIDEAWAYS. Cottage* Of C 
Unction South ft south West ' 
<mc Salisbury!, ft Heart Of Eng¬ 
land. Free Cotow urocfii 
01747 828 OOP CM HR31 

PAMS: S/C ShJdiM & Apts, ad 
Mater Locarioro. Free Cot 
Broch Tet ROt 01484 680866 ; 

’CMOS Bret sefoctiofi of auatity- 
eeirdbly price* mtnum. Col ' 
broch. 01239 86297. Peru be . 
Oaast ft Country Holidays. 

A TWO DAY STEAM HAULED 
GREAT RAILWAY JOURNEY 

on the SETTLE-CARLISLE LINE 
7th & 8th JULY 1995 

LONDON (ST PANCRAS) - BEDFORD - LEICESTER 
to CARLISLE Sc. return in both directions over the 

LEGENDARY SETTLE-CARLISLE LINE - 

To celebrate the 60th Annivcipary of the world femora 
PRINCESS MARGARET ROSE express steam locomotive, 

8 prestigious train has been arranged to coincide with Iter 
entry into service in 1935 oa the sort-slop Scottish expie»e8 

of (he day. The train win be ill poOnum-style (fining in 
1960s period saloon urtingti with FaB Engfitii Braakffcst, 
hutch and afleraotm tea being served daring the joraey 

on both days. 

Afternoon Tea is taken on the Friday as the train travels 
over the magnificeat SeOle-OBtisIe Line to antve at Christie 
around tea-time, giving pessesgem time io transfer io ihcir 
Hotri bc&BT the Gaia Dinner n The SwaIVcrw Hqtri where 
David Weston, the famous railway artist is ooe of die after 
itinnw speakers. 

Over 600 miles of express steam hauled travel, with boih 
directions bang oyer the Seale-Cfcrtitie makes this tour 
a rfreoactmea of one Of the truly GREAT RAILWAY 
JOURNEYS OF THE WORLD. 

If you enjoy railway travel fioo a bygone era, with the 
KMilgia of the steam tram, don't miss this once in a lifttime 
dance ta revel unheeatchemeut and noMalgia of das wo 
day 60th Anniversary Tima at the iuefasne price of £259. 

For Ail detials, booking term, ud other 1995 toas, send 
SAE io PMR TOURS, PO BOX 6203, ASHBOURNE, 
DERBYSHIRE, DE6 1WW. 

or td 01335 344000 (oBke hounX 01335 345195 (evenings). 

World 
Offers. 

Prices from: 

Bangkok £460 

Faro £107 

Malaga £165 

Nice £138 

San Francisco £389 

AD fares listed are return from 

London, subject ro availability and 

differing travel periods and 

most be booked by 24di May 1995. 

Passenger taxes apply. For 

details and conditions of these 

and many other World Offers 

see ITV Teletext page 380. your 

travel agent. British Airways 

Travel Shop, or call us on: 

0345 222111 
WORLD OFFERS 

British Airways 
Thr worlds twouriir airline,^ 

•J - 
■ \jv 



26 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

provides a different approach to bring the 
right people together. 

1 will personally carry out a countrywide 
search on your behalf to find your ideal 

partner. 

For further information contact 

HEATHER 
HEBER PERCY 

01432 850036 24 hrs 

GENTLEMEN 
WE WANT 

YOU!! 
Some of the loveliest, most 

diaabit single women in 
Oxfordshire, Bocks, Berks 
ami outskirts of Loadon - 

warm, friendly, open- 
minded, adventurous with 

enthusiasm and zest for Kit, 
attractive, natal*] ud 
unpretrndota, ready (o 
explore and enjoy the 

company of interesting 
people, making new friends 

and developing honest, 
sincere rdabomhips. 

GOOD 
CONNECTIONS 

|_ 01235 554084 1 
The personal, caring 

infrodDctmo service and 
small friendly group social 
events for discerning people 

(and naughty tittle 
prngmnsQ 

Join a HEM Social Morid 
ring oi7i 586 7455 now 

Bored with Dinner Chibs and wpensiw Dating 
Agendas? Enjoy a REAL soda) Out where you 
can make new friends every day without paying 
far dinners and phone numbers. With 2.000 
members and 150 sodal activities a month you 
can just turn to, its a Non stop scene. 

$w our big pregrairenes packed with dafly events at 
weehhrmwiAmship awnings. Phone for drafts pahrs) 

Tuesdays at Chmlng Cross HoteL Strand 
Fridays at Fleming's Hotel, Mayfair 

London Village 
Till C.ful> for tin- -vin.m .mi<1 i;>< i^bl'- 70s to 4C-> 

• 'v- 
.V i I - . 
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beautiful friendships start here 

: **5J9sa«Ei» aaKt; -m-ms:-. 

Ever contidreed looking for Mr or Mi Ngfrin om Satnnby Reodarvoa 

■octka? Ow 32ft of our readers an single, widowed, diverted or uprated. 

Maybe one of diem would She to atom their fife - and tteir paper - wi* yen. 

_ 'V 
Special Offer! 

UntD father notice, when ym book yonr advortiaenrnt for 2 ccaecnthe 

you win only be charged £125 per Uae + VAX each week 

and a single box umber stage tf£10+VAE 

A 50% Discount For 2 Weeks Advertising! 

Tb advertise call 0172 4814000 ornamthacawnbohm 

> ACCESS □ VEA □ AMEX. □ CARD NO. 

Thb amt hormMtnlvaexflTBnhwxaflyPlaic Batch ynnrrwinttMiiBdmMUtt 

MEET SONEONETHROUGH 
THE*a»&TIMES 

. NHS Jtu-Jtxie W. WBRaorve OxiiMl to aBdtnahndsne 



GAMES 27 
?&?.*&*<*'J^' 

by Raymond Keene 

K :i1 
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rr IS extraordinary just how dan¬ 
gerous a bumble pawn can be 
when it is pushed towards the 
vicinity oF the opposing king. All 
sorts of mating nets and promo¬ 
tional possibilities are conjured up 
by its presence. 

A case in point was the fol¬ 
lowing position from the gome 
Foukakis-Moor. European Under- 
18 Championship, 1994, which 1 
published as a Winning Move on 
February 17. Black has sacrificed a 
piece to lure the white queen away 
from the defence of the king. What 
•s now the best way for Black to 
continue? 

Solution: 1... Re2l and if 2 Bxe2 
Qg2 is mate. Otherwise.2...Rg2+ 
will be decisive, less accurate is 
l...Qxdl when 2 Qxc5 allows 
White to struggle on. 

Michael Macdonald-Cooper of 
Kirriemuir points out that in 
the event of White not captur¬ 
ing the rook with his second 
move, for example, 1... Re2 2 Qcl 
Qf2+ 3 Khi Qxh2 mate is the 
quickest conclusion. However, in 
the event of 1... Re2 2 Qxc5, Black 
must play 2...Rg2+ as the £2- 
square is now protected by the 
white queen, rendering 2...Qf2+ 
useless. 

If you have sacrificed a piece for 
an attack it is vital to play the 
moves in the most accurate order. 
In this position from the game 
Kosten-Mailfert, France 1993. 
which I published on March 6. 
White has sacrificed a piece and 
can draw by perpetual check with 
his queen. However, he found 
something better. 

Here is what the grandmaster 
played: 1 Rd3! BxgS 2 Rh3+ Bh6 3 
Rxh6+! Kxh6 4 Qg6 checkmate. 

Mr Doughty of Tring suggests 
that 1 Bh6 is also a solution to this 
problem. He gives die variations 
1... Kxh6 2 Qg6 mate or I... Rgg 
2 Qg6+ Kh8 3 Nf7 mate. This is a 
good try. but 1 Bh6 Bf6! is difficult 
to crack. 

Finally, when attacking it is 
essential to use the weapon of 
discovered check with great cau¬ 
tion. On March 22 I gave this 
conclusion from the game Mabtas- 
Alexander. London, 1961. White 
has tremendous threats on the dark 
squares, particularly along the al- 
h8 diagonal. Can you spot his 
winning combination? 

Solution: 1 Bg7+! Kxg72Ne$+ KM 
(2... KgS 3 Qg7 is mate) 3 Qf4+ g5 
4 Qf6+ Kh55Ng7+ Kh4 6 QCmate. 

Mr Papworth of London NWS 
wonders why 1 Nxh7+ Kxfa7 2 Qg7 
does not force a quicker mate. Tms 
does indeed work, but Black would 
prefer to capture the white queen 
with I... Nxe5. 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Andersson - Knutsson. Sweden 

Although Black is a piece in 
Arrears, he has a way to winihe 
game immediately. Can 
now? 

On gar; J 
Boom, Stepney Green, London 
El; A Barnes, Hackney, London 
E9. 

you see ; 

Send your answers on a postcard 
to The Times, 1 Pennington Street, 

/Jr London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers to be drawn mi 
Thursday will win a British 
Chess Association publication. 
The answer will be published 
next Saturday.. 
Last week’s solution: 1... Qxh3+ 
Last week’s winners were S R 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon, right. The cartoon, 
from the Punch library, includes 
the contemporary caption. 

The cartoon win be printed 
again next week on the Games 

with a caption selected 
those submitted. 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please; should 
be addressed to: Cartoon 
Caption 57, Weekeid Games Page, 
The Times, l Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. 

The editors decision is final. 

The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday. May 17. 

AN IDEA FOR A WET DAY. 
HAM nr TBS CHHlOhBCBt A50 OATS A OA3S AT CBOffJU U TEE nwan.nm. 

“Yes, these new glands must be wonderful J believe she 
- used to wear a tittle red jacket and dance on top” 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (above) was 
submitted by Mabel Swift of Tamworth. Staffordshire 

By Philip Howard 

ACCIP1TKAL 
a. Receptive 
b. To do with the dhow 
c like a hawk 

ATRAMENTOU5 
a Inky 
b. Fearful 
c. Overhanging 

BRAD 
a_ A curve at baseball 
b. To swank 
c. AflatnaD 

BABBART 
a. A hare 
b. A boastful coward 
c. A tidal dyke 

Answers on page 21 

Cyberspace Fourteen: the entries 
“THE GREAT Jelly Race- is all 
about teamwork — and without it, 
you Ye nowhere. Of die many 
family raring games entered for 
Cyberspace Fourteen, only NeH 
Walters of Galashiels, Borders, 
revealed a true spark of originality. 

in his “Great Jelly Race”, up to 
four of you control one car. If you 
all turn in the right direction 
simultaneously then you'll success¬ 
fully steer a course. Bui if you don’t, 
the car splits apart and you'll waste 
time regrouping your car and 
efforts. 

It's an ingenious idea which 
would be perfect if developed by 
Codemasters.which brought us the 
excellent: “Micro Machines” and 
"Micro Machines 2r. Incidentally, 
the latter is just out for the Sega 
Game Gear for one and two 
players, as well as the multi 
versions for the Sega Mega Drive 
and PC- 

Several of you entered flights of 
fancy — of the feathered variety. 
Jake How of Haslemere, Surrey, 
came up with “Bird Bonanza", ra 
which each player must complete 
different bird tasks in various 

habitats to score points. “A robin 
wiD gain more by building its nest 
in a hedgerow than in a tree, and 
by feeding its young on insects 
rather than peanuts,” he writes. 

Peter Jackson of Talsfield. 
Surrey, preferred to put all his eggs 
in one basket with the kestrel If 
you got his bird you’d be hunting 
and swooping on mice while avoid¬ 
ing human hunters. He explains: 
“Other missions further on coukl 
involve having to find your new¬ 
born chide lost in the city. The idea 
is flexible and the range.af missions 
could be created with a steadily 
increasing difficulty level" 

Many of you favoured theidea of • 
combining tried and tested ideas. 
For example, Jason Searie of 
Newcastle under Lyme, Stafford¬ 
shire. entered a video board game 
“incorporating elements from Triv¬ 
ial Pursuit and television’s The 
Crystal Maze. Paul Magee of 
Alresford. Hampshire, came up 
with “a sort of interactive Trivial 
Pursuit and Krypton Factor rolled 
into one". Another nicer touch, 
bearing in mind the competition's 
requirement to appeal to all the 

family, was the idea from Martin 
Leigh of Twyford, Hampshire. His 
game. Scavenger, was foe only one 
entered in which, as well as 
entering names for all the players, 
me also has to input relevant ages 
to kick in a handicap facility. 

NORFOLK’S Andrew Whittle re¬ 
minded us that the sweltering 
sunshine of late is only foe tip of foe 
iceberg. His game. Holiday From 
HeD. centres on that summer 
nightmare, the family vacation. He 
writes: "Each player takes an the 
role of a family member in the 
annual ritual of choosing a holiday. 
The game progresses through a 
series of scenes leading up to the 
holiday and also a wide range of 
scenes from the holiday." He 
added: “On designing the game it 
must be borne in mind that nothing 
should be as expected—neither the 
characters you meet nor the travel 
arrangements, accommodation or 
any other facilities." Next week — 
who’ll be picking up our Philips 
CD-i prizes. 

Tim Wapshott 

t ■ -mm 
- x 

by Robert Sheehan 
WHEN you have a long side suit to 
be established and a trump pos¬ 
ition which is at all shaky, you wDl 
find that ducking an early round in 
the side suit often helps to keep 
control 

This is a simple example. 

Dealer South Love aB Rubber Bridge 

Dealer West. Love &fl 

S W N 

14 
2* 
3* 

Contract Four 1 
Opening lead: < 

iv 
3 V 
4* AS 

What to open with 5-5 in dubs 
and spades is a subject of debate. I 
always open One Chib whatever 
my strength, so that I can show 
bofo my suits. But it is undoubtedly 
true that on weak hands opening 
One Spade may gain in a pre¬ 
emptiveway. With a strong hand it 
is dear to open One Chib. 

The next derision in foe auction 
was South’s rebid over North's One 
Heart response. Many duplicate 
players play that a jump in a new 
suit mi foe second round guaran¬ 
tees a fit for the responder's suit, 
and on that basis Two Spades at 
South's second turn would set 
hearts as trumps. 

The rubber bridge style is to use 
such jumps in the traditional way 
of setting up a game-forcing se¬ 
quence. After this South rebid his 
spades to show his 5-5 shape, and 
North raised to reach the good 

To protect his dub holding. West 
led a spade. South won in hand, 
unblocked the ace of hearts, and led 
ace and another dub. West won the 
jade and led a second trump. The 
declarer won foe queen of spades, 
and cashed foe king of hearts 
throwing a diamond. 

However he now had to ruff a 
diamond back to hand to draw 
trumps, and whoi the chibs were 4- 
2 he did not have enough trumps to 
both establish and cash the fifth 
dub. He made five tricks in spades, 
two in hearts, and one in each of the 
minors. ■ • - 

Better play was to duck a dub 
after cashing the ace of hearts. Now 
after West has cleared the trumps 
the declarer can come back to hand 
with a dub to draw the remaining 
trumps. He is safe provided one of 
foe black suits breaks evenly, 
whereas by playing ace and 
another dub he needed both blade 
suits to break. 

Now try the defensive problem 
shown at foe top of the next 
column. You are East 

North's jump to Three Hearts 
was not entirely satisfactory with 
only foreecard support, but his 
diamonds were not strong enough 
for Three Diamonds. South wins 
the opening lead of the king of 
dubs with the ace and plays ace, 
king and another diamond. On the 
third round both South and West 
discard dubs. What do you do? 

Many players with some vague 
idea of blocking out dummy’s 
entries would play a spade. Bid 
that really doesn't quite add up—if 
South has only one spade he must 
have at least five hearts, and so will 
have communication in that suit 

What do you make of South's 
discard on foelhiid diamond? Why 
isn’t he ruffing? It must be because 
his trump suit is none too robust In 
that case foe best defence will be to 
attack dummy’s trumps — {day a 
dub. This was the full deal: 

40102 
V109S2 
♦ J5 
• KQ109 

After dummy has ruffed the chib 
return the declarer has to play foe 
king of hearts and then overtake the 
queen of hearts vrifo foe ace to draw 
trumps; the 4-2 break defeats him. 

Do you see the declarers mis¬ 
take? He can keep control of the 
hand by ducking foe first round of 
diamonds- Now if foe defence play 
dubs, dummy can ruff low. (The 
technique of making dummy niff is 
often called "punching foe dum¬ 
my".} Then after playing off dum¬ 
my’s two tramp honours, the 
declarer comes to hand with the ace 
of diamonds to draw tramps. And 
if the defence play passively after 
winning foe first diamond, foe 
declarer wffl make twelve tricks via 
two spade tricks, four hearts, five 
diamonds and one dub. The duck¬ 
ing play makes Six Hearts nearly 
as good a contract - as Six 
Diamonds. 

No 469 

ACROSS 

8 Gorge oneself (7) 
9 Supposed absence from 

scene of crime (5) 
10 Pregnant (of animal) (43) 
11 Word of assent (3) 
12 Rotating device (5) 
14 Hindu god. creator of uni¬ 

verse (7) 
15 Creator of scheme (7) 

17 Vapours (5} 
19 Drenched (3) 
20 Fit to live in (9) 
22 Egg-shaped (5) 
23 Dismiss; lash with foot (43) 

DOWN 

I' Dog’s bark: dog (child.) 0-3) 
2 Nimble (4) 
3 Split-personality aspects 

(63,4) 
4 Hit astonished (6) 
5 Object of derision (SL5) - 
6 Myth, uphill-stone-roller (8) 
7 (Spanish) holiday, celebra¬ 

tion (6) 
13 An enforced demand (8) 
15 (Am. Indian) conference (6) 

16 Chide (6) 
!8 (Spanish) snooze (6) 
21 Resonant sound; pivoted 

spar (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 468 
ACROSS; 6 Kleptomaniac 7 Caller 8 Inward 9 Kilo 
VoftSier ^Handicap 16Tout 18Bottle 20Isolde 

21 Know the score 

DOWN- I Feelgood 2 Stir up 3 Empire 4 Anew 5 Faerie 
6 Khaki IJ Cotton on 13 Amount 14 Creche 15 Prissy 

17 Undue 19 Town 

asBEggggifGtsa 

Ami' 4 ft.44. _ . . l; 1 _   TA 
Bodes — --■* - 
TlMESC^Mn/TERCROSSWORDS: For IBM PC and *wn Animate range. 34 

No. 3305: Sketch upon Grid F Law 
Letters appearing in solutions ID dues are restricted to those found 
in a phrase (9.9). in which there are no repetitions all other letters 
are superfluous, and it is wisest to ignore all occurrences of These 
fend punctuation). In addition, there axe places is the grid where 
crossing letters in across and down lights fail to agree: each light 
has one surii “defect- for each tetter ignored in. its due. So as not to 
doud the issue, entrants are asked to draw a symbol (with one 
stroke of the pen far each different defect in the grid) in each such 
place instead of entering either letter, and also to deduce the 
phrase using the defects told write it on the line under the grid. It is 
suggested that those unsure of die symbol should shade the 
affected areas 5rsL although this is not essential The setter hopes 
to find tots of correct “solves"! 
Across 

1 Slow past enthrals one. since present... (6) 
5 ...hurried condition's surroundedwith rid irony, first of 

aH(9) 
12 Surrogateparent'swrong to fed sorrow for intruding (12} 
13 Out of pity, fellow is falling for Shakespeare (6) 
14 Bunion causes person to turn to sister ( 6) 
16 Marches, with signs of hesitation, at knifepoint (6) 
17 Lance with trace of use replacing a new pike (4) 

Solution to No. 3302 
Cipher by Noggs 

IE3H0E1HE QHC3C3HC3 
0mS0DD0C] EffluUB 
EQDGin noiBmaaGia 
nmran® □ n raaonta 
EnratJlHHSiEJHE D 0 
D 9DE3K3I! anHHEJn 
uammrJii uunwE a 
e si 
dEHDcnni □ s uiPifcinn 
rr^r3FiLii m n m nj 
e n □ h ramnreimniia 
The puzzle used 5 different codes. Uncoded {arms of answers 
were: 

Code 1:13a LATHE. 25a AUB1,4d JUNIOR. 7d FACADE. 
lOd BAHUVR1HJ. 2ld DROGUE 
Code 2:15a PADDYMELON, 19a EDITOR. 30a MERCER. 
3d SNOOD. 23d BIKER. 24d CATTY. 
Code 3: la VISUAL 26a BRAID. 31a JANGLY. 2d SOUK 8d 
BANZAI, lid PERCHERON 
Code 4: 9a KALUMPIT, 12a PAHOEHOE. I4a SWORN, 
16a BEDEL id SKIVE. 22d BEMBEX 
Code 5: 21a CHALK. 29a OPSIMATH, 6d V1HUELA. !9d 
ARMOUR. 20d SCARPS. 27d BEAN 

The winner, who receives book tokens worth E50, is Mr MJ. 
Thomas, of Cottingham. North Humberside. The runners- 
up, who win book tokens worth i2X are PM Crowther. of 
Winchester, Hampshire, and Alan lye. of Edinburgh. 

IS Prisoners so Jocular, irs said-dines in carefree fashion (6) 
20 Unle people drive m cuttings (5) 
23 A success (Polish) - no loss, and with a zloty of interest (4) 
25 First I turned to Saint as one engaged in detection (6) 
26 Increasing weight - give up holding it in (6) 
28 Plaits tied with intertwining bends (8) 
31 Canadians quit-it* vain withourAunralian to lead (5) 
32 A genus of trees out of the East (5) 
34 CansoiegirL taking care of jinx (5) 
35 Adolescent crashes are geode? No hint of hlandness! (SJ 
36 Struck edgy leg glance {6) 
37 Ones gripped with desire to eat whaTS unfit, such as 

sweet-gale and loosestrife (6) 
40 Lives containing touch of grandeur. perhapsl.Heyl (4) 
43 Scold up north inJarrow, reaching a good distanoe, one 

hears © 
45 Poetic chants mneeming‘wool’, ime\'nose of Turk'- 

spells of the greatest mage (6) 
46 Crafts twisted com-stalks (not South Wales!) (4) 
47 ‘Left, right* entering collapsed rid span bridges (6) 
49 Squit turns hand to Indian lunch (6) 
50 Student replaces last of quinine, ordered as ‘drug of plant 

origin’ (6) 
51 One offica- rationed firing of other ranks (12) 
52 Note—with a hint of recklessness, croquet's endless, 

. intricate, and is. in short, endian ting (9) 
53 Indicator shows engineer is turning right (6) 

Down 
1 rVpipnwr jargnri - frigh fprfi^c inn*nt, mcirfp and nutwrfi* 

(9) 
2 Confront steep rises en route to apex (6) 
3 Tall and slender dog produced a shudder (4) 
4 Old source of sailors’riches? Thars uncertain (6) 
5 Doctor's assistant treated derm and Qesfa (8) 
6 Pilasters oa either side of door are xante wtih bean of oak, 

. prior to mending p) ■ 
7 Stiff brush has caught hair - took out (6) 
8 At nine. mother nature causes such thoughts (6) 
9 ‘Quant’s staggering1 - ‘Me causes wonder1 (6) 

10 Affected hairdresser plied tool with golden tip first when 
well-heeled entered (12) - 

]] Planted in gardens, earth-nuts wither (6) 
15 In nature, irs charged? No! (12) 
19 Plant's topped and upended— judder produces this drink 

(5) 
21 In outskirts of Lanark, Scots lad wheezled — the weed (6) 
22 Havm would spoil this fare, we hear—select cut i6) 
24 For instance. Faust. Orlando are stolid, uphill works (5) 
25 Eastern ruler has reduced hot Zone (capital zete) (4) 
27 A hedge starts oxer, then there's splashy finish — a ditch 

(4) 
29 CoDeonrate^ quiet leader interrupting discusaon (5) 
30 Pacifier, reapplied, exerts new influence in the eijd (9) 
33. Covers shrouded their old-fashioned electrical apparatus 

(8) 
37 Staple ingredients found here (6) 
38 WeU-ksovmjountowa«knarooDdThailasdt6} 
39 Carex of Newcastle area keeps in poisonous alkaloid (6) 
40 Indian dee- seen at mo (6) 
41 Pieces done on one's own, with indication that repeats are 

needed, are hard parts (6) 
42 Perhaps Scott's sprained ankle—leading pair got hexed 

earlier (6) 
44 “On reflectiOD. bracket tramps in with peer*— who 

derides? (5) 
48 Chinese confessed to raising antelopes (4) 

1 2 3 u 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 

13 J 14 

15 ll 
18 19 20 21 

. 

22 23 24” 25 

26 5T“ 28 » 3o“ 

31 32 3& 34 

35 36 

37 38 "35“ 40 41 42 

43 44 45 

46 47 3- 

48 50 

51 

52 

L_ 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3305 

NAME--- 

ADDRESS_ 

POSTCODE_ 

PRIZES: Book tokens worth £50 mO goto 
the winner. The two runners-up will each win 
£20 book tokens. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out and 
send the completed crossword and coupon 
above.to7beIistaierCrossword33C6.63 
Green Lane, St Albans, Hertfordshire, AI3 
6HE. Entries must be received by 
Thursday, May 25. 
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• Q3 Egfrerag *.18763 • 
▼ K70 8 5 4 3 W N E S 

ir 

♦ 972 Pass 1 ♦ Pass 1 ▼ 
r 
u 

• 104 Pass 3 ▼ Pass 4* 
\ 
9 

• 876 *1042 Pass 4* Pass 4NP 7 

▼ 09 ▼ J762 Pass 5** Pass 6* * 
| 

♦ K1083* ♦ 0864 All pass 
• KQJ2 . • 7.*: S.; i.. • 85 1 Rve-aca Blackwood. *Two "aces" (the 1 m 

•AKJ95 trump king and the ace of spades) with h « 
▼ A the quean of trumps. 1 
• A J Contract Six Hearts by South 

♦AS873 
Lead: fang of dubs. » 

1 

r: 
it 



The GS300’s 3 litre, 24 valve engine develops over 200 bhp. There’s double wishbone suspension. Computerised transmission. 

And computerised ABS. Yet while you enjoy all this driving pleasure you could be sitting in a limousine. The seats are 

rich leather. Walnut veneer graces the interior. There’s automatic climate control and a 9 speaker CD sound system. There’s a 

3 year, 60,000 mile manufacturer’s warranty. The price is £32,995.* There are no optional extras. See your Lexus dealer 

for a demonstration or call 0800 343434.* After first parking the idea that there’s no luxury car for real drivers, of course. 
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•PRICE CORRECT AT TIME Of GOWG TO PRESS AND INCLUDES VAT. BUT EXCLUDES NUMBER PLATES. ROAD FUND LICENCE AND A DELIVERY CHARGE OF £450 INC. VAT. (THIS EXCLUDES N RELAND). THE LEXUS INFORMATION SERVICE IS OPERATED ON BEHALF OF THE LEXUS DIVISION OF TOYOTA 


